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APPENDIX A.

KAIROS.

Kairos as a distinct personification first emerges in the middle of s. v B.C.,

when Ion of Chios composed a hymn in his honour. Pausanias^ mentions it

d propos of a,n aUar to him in the north-eastern part of the y4/^is :
' Hard by the

entrance into the Stddion are two altars. One they call the altar of Hermes
Enagonios^ the other that of Kairos. I am aware that Ion of Chios actually made
a hymn to Kairos and in his hymn gives the genealogy of Kairos as the youngest

of the sons of Zeus.' It has been conjectured with some probability that this

hymn was written for the original dedication of the Kairos-altar at Olympiad.

Whether Kairos was definitely worshipped elsewhere, we cannot say.

Menandros 'spoke of him as a god^,' and Lysippos 'enrolled him among the

gods*' by making his famous effigy. But neither phrase can be pressed to imply

a practical cult.

Of the Lysippean Kairos numerous late descriptions and copies are extant^

These, however, differ widely among themselves : some must, many may, all

might, refer to subsequent modifications of the type. Our earliest and most

trustworthy source is Poseidippos {c. 270 B.C.), who devotes an epigram to the

statue^. He informs us that it was fashioned by Lysippos of Sikyon, that it

stood on tip-toe as a runner with wings attached to its feet, that it carried a razor

in its right hand, that it was long-haired in front but bald behind, and that it

was set up ' in the vestibule '—presumably of some Sicyonian building.

But how came Lysippos, the sculptor of athletes, to attempt such a curious

piece of allegory ? That is a problem which has never been squarely faced. My
own conviction is that the statue was not, to speak strictly, allegorical at all.

Lysippos, who excelled in the rendering of graceful male forms and is said to

have paid special attention to the hair^, wished simply to portray the Age of

Puberty. He therefore modelled a youthful runner, with wings ^ on his feet,

holding the razor ^ that had shorn his votive tress for the well known puberty

-

^ Paus. 5. 14. 9.

2 O. Benndorf 'tjber eine Statue des Polyklet ' in the Gesammelte Studien zur Kimst-

geschichte, eine Festgabe zuni 4 Mai 1885///;' Anton Springer Leipzig 1885 p. 11.

^ Anth. Pal. 10. 52. 1 (Palladas) e5 ye \4yu}v top Kaipou 'itp-qs debv, ev ye, Mivavdpe,
\

K.T.X.

^ Himer. eel. 14. i iyypdcpei tois deois rbv KuLpdu, k.t.X.

^ The fullest list is given by Lamer in his admirable article in Pauly—Wissowa J^eal-

Enc. X. 1508— T521.

® Anth. Pal. 16. 275. iff. (Poseidippos).

^ Plin. nat. hist. 34. 65.

^ These may of course have been a later addition ; but similar wings are attached to

the feet of the ' Resting Hermes' at Naples {Guida del Mus. Napoli p. 208 f. no. 841,
Brunn—Bruckmann Denkm. der gr. tmd rom. Sculpt, pi. 282), which—in the opinion of

most critics {e.g. M. Collignon Lysippe Paris 1904 pp. 112, 115 with fig. 24)—emanated
from the school, and reflects the style, of Lysippos.

^ Lamer loc. cit. p. 15 16 on grounds which to me seem inadequate denies that Lysippos'
Kairos held a razor, and hence infers that even Poseidippos was not describing the
original statue.
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rite^ The resultant figure took the popular fancy, and moralists soon^ discovered

a deep significance in the contrast between the front hair and the back, a signi-

ficance hardly intended by the sculptor. A further aptitude was perhaps found

^

in the fact that the name Kairos is related to the verb keiro^ ' I shave '^.'

Symbolism, once introduced, grew apace. Gems of the Hellenistic age^,

Fig. 796. Fig. 798. Fig. 797.

when Eros and Psyche were prime favourites^, added wings on the shoulders
(fig. 796 ff.) and a butterfly on the hand (fig. 796 f.). The globe beneath the foot''

(fig. 798) and the balance suspended in the air (fig. 796 f.) or poised on the razor's

edge (fig. 798), are attributes appropriate to divinities of fate such as Nike^ and

Supra i. 23 n. 6.

First in Poseidippos' epigram {Anth. Pal. r6. 275. 7 ff.).

Cp. Poll. 2. 33 dKap7]s KaLp6s and context.

So P. Persson in the Zeitschriftfiir vergleichende Sprachforschiuig 1895 xxxiii. 288

{Kaipos^Kap-io-). Dr Giles too told me (Oct. 22, 191 1) that, starting from the root of

Keipco in the weak grade /cp-, we could assume kr-w-s> Kap-ip-s> Kaipos, cp. /^/zr-/^>xap-tw

>Xaipw.
^ (a) Convex cornelian in the collection of C. Newton-Robinson. Kairos, bearded,

with forelock and bald head, wings on shoulders and heels, steps towards the right, hold-

ing a butterfly in his right hand and supporting with his left the depressed pan of a balance

suspended before him (Furtwangler AnL Genimen i pi. 43, 49 (=:my fig. 796), ii. 207).

(3) Gem with the design of (a) reversed (Furtwangler Ant. Gemmen i pi. 43, 51, ii.

208). This gem appears to be identical with {b').

[b') Gem from the Blacas collection. 'Kairos, bearded, with wings on shoulders and

on heels, holding out pair of scales, and a butterfly ' {Bj'iL Mus. Cat. Gems p. 143 no. 1 199.

My fig. 797 is from a cast kindly furnished by Mr A. H. Smith).

{c) Convex gem in an unknown collection. Kairos, bearded, with wings on shoulders

and heels, runs towards the right. His right foot rests on a ball. His right hand carries

a razor, on the edge of which is poised a balance. His left hand is held beneath one of

its pans (Furtwangler Ant. Gemmen i pi. 43, 50, ii. 207 f.). This gem appears to be

identical with (c').

{c') Convex onyx from the Blacas collection. ' Kairos, bald on back of head, bearded,

wings on shoulders and heels ; runs to r. [with right foot on ball], holding out scales in

front [balanced on razor], but without butterfly' {Brit. Mas. Cat. Gems p, 143 no. 1200.

My fig. 798 is from a cast kindly furnished by Mr A. H. Smith).

^ Infra Append. G subfin. and supra p. 645 n. 4.

'' Kallistrat. cKcppdcreLs 6. 1^4 (' On the statue of Kairos at Sikyon') states that the

figure wrought by Lysippos for the Sicyonians was a bronze boy in the bloom of youth,

for the most part resembling Dionysos, but with unusual hair—long in front and at the

sides, free of tresses at the back— and with winged heels set on a sphere. Nothing is said

of razor or scales.

^ F. Studniczka Die Siegesgoettin Leipzig 1898 p. 20 pi. 4, 23, 26 f. See also supra

i. 48 f. figs. 20, 22.
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Nemesis ^ But the most remarkable innovation of the period remains to be

mentioned. The gems in question all represent the nude and agile figure, not

merely with well-marked forelock and smooth occiput, but also with a full beard.

This can only mean that the verbal misuse of kairos for chronos'^ has led to a

corresponding typological confusion of Kairos with Chronos.

It is, indeed, likely that confusion became more confounded, since Chronos

was constantly interchanged with Kronos^ and Kronos too appears as a bald-

Fig. 799.

headed god hastening along with a sickle-knife in his hand"^. Thus we reach the

singular result that Kairos ' youngest of the sons of Zeus ' has actually been
transformed into a figure resembling that of his own grandfather Kronos^, while

by a further surprising coincidence Krd?tos, as we have seen^, is derivable from
the same root as Kairos.

Others distinguished the types and continued to portray Kairos as a youthful

god. A relief at Turin (fig. 799)" shows him, with forelock and tonsure, balancing

^ H. Posnansky Nemesis und Adrasteia Breslau 1890 p. 113. See also supra pp. 99
n. I, 734 n- 3-

^ C. A. Lobeck in his ed. of Soph. Ai. Lipsiae 1835 p, 85 n.*.

^ Supra p. 374.
^ Supra p. 550 fig. 426.

^ We are almost reminded of Zagreus the shape-shifter, who appeared now as a

youthful Zeus, now as an aged Kronos {supra i. 398 f., 647).

^ Supra p. 549 n. 6.

"^ A. Rivautella—J. P. Ricolvi Monmnenta Taurinensia Augustre Taurinorum 1747
ii. 4 ff. no. 22 with pi., E. Curtius ' Die Darstellungen des Kairos ' in the Arch. Zeit. 1875
xxxiii. 5 f. pi. I, I (photograph of cast = my fig. 799), H. Heydemann Winckelmannsfest-

Progr. Halle 1879 P- 35 Turin : Museo Lapidario no. i (thinks the slab a modern copy of

an ancient relief: unconvincing), H. Diitschke Antike Bildtuerke in Oberitalieu Leipzio-

1880 iv. 73 f. no. 117, Friederichs—Wolters Gipsabgiisse p. 751 no. 1897, A. Baumeister
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the scales on the edge of a razor and depressing one pan with his finger^ The
would-be archaic wings, floating tresses, muscular body, and barocco pose all

point to Pergamene influence.

Equipoise on the razor was a trait naturally suggested by the old Greek

proverb ' it stands on the razor's edge 2.' An engraved corne-

lian of imperial date in the Berlin collection figures Kairos

himself, scales in hand, treading gingerly along the narrow

loom of a steersman's paddle (fig. 800)^. And Phaedrus must

have seen similar representations in which the light-footed

god even trod the razor's edge

—

cursu zwhicri^ pendens i?t

novacula^^—unless indeed we venture with G. Thiele^ to

translate the last phrase ''weighing on the razor's edge,' in

which case Phaedrus and the Turin relief would be in exact

agreement.

The recognition of Kairos on Italian soil was attended by a certain gram-

matical awkwardness. Phaedrus describes the god in words of the masculine

gender^, but names him Tempus in the neuter^, and says that he signifies

occasionein rerii?n...brevem^. Occasio, as the Latin equivalent oi Kairos^ was in

fact the name current during the third '-^ and fourth ^^ centuries of our era ; and,

being a feminine term, it entailed a change of sex. Ausonius in one of his

epigrams ^^ professes to expound a group of Kairos and Metanoia carved by

in his Denkni. ii. 771 f. fig. 823 (' aus spat-romischer Zeit, aber unzweifelhaft echt'),

B. Sauer in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 900 fig., F. Durrbach in Daremberg—Saglio Z)/V-/. Ant.

iii. 787 fig. 4251 (' la reproduction d'un original grec '), Reinach R^p. Reliefs iii. 423 no. 3.

Italian marble. Height o"6o"^ ; breadth 0*65"^

For an exact replica on sale at Florence see Friederichs—Wolters op. cit. p. 751 f. no.

1898 n. ; and for a fragmentary relief of the same type at Athens, E. Curtius loc. cit. 1875

xxxiii. 6 pi. 2, 4, L. von Sybel Katalog der Sctilpturen zu Athen Marburg 1881 p. 375 no.

5987, Friederichs—Wolters op. cit. p. 751 f. no. 1898.

^ Cp. Himer. eel. 14. i Trote? {sc. 6 Auo'tTTTros) TraiSa to eWos a^pov, ttjv dK/xTjv ^(prj^ov,

KOfxQpTa ixhv rb iK KpoTacfxau eis fxeTOOirov, yv/uLPov de to oaov iKeWev €ni rd j'ujra fj-epi^eTai'

ffLbripi^ T7]v de^LCLP (bTrXiafxevoi^, ^vyt^ ttju Xaidu eirexovTa, irTepuTou to, (X<pvpd, ovx <^5 jxeTap-

(XLOv virep 7^5 dvco Kovtpi^eadai, dXX' 'iva BokQu iinxpaveLV ttjs yrjs Xavddurj kX^wtoov to /j,i}

/card 777s eirepddeddaL.

^ First in //. 10. 173 eirl ^vpov iWarai dK/xijs. See further Stephanus T/ies. Gr. Ling,

V. 1692 B—D.

2 Furtwangler Geschnitt. Steine Berlin p. 273 no. 7358 pi. 55, E. Curtius in the Arch.

Zeit. 1875 xxxiii. 4 pi. 2, 2 ( = my fig. 800).

4 Phaedr. 5. 8. i.

^ G. Thiele ' Phaedrus-Studien ' in Hermes 1906 xli. 577 ff". Dr J. P. Postgate in a

letter to me (Aug. 30, 1917) says: 'The absolute use oi pendere is certainly possible

though at first strange, and this perhaps has led to the belief that the participle comes
irova pendere. The expression of the thought is compressed in other respects; and Havet
reads C\ixsor uolucri pendens in nouacula, Caluus comosa fronte, nudo occrpiiio for curs?^.'

Dr Postgate adds that in //. 10. 173 'iaTaTai 'should I suppose be understood of" weighing,"

a common meaning of to-TTj^t, though the commentators do not say so.'

6 Phaedr. 5. 8. 2 f.
" Id. 5. 8 tituhis, 5. 8. 7. ^ /^^ 5, g. 5.

^ Cato disticha 2. 26. 2 fronte capillata, post est Occasic calva.

i** Paulin. Nolan, epist. 16. 4 (Ixi. 230 B Migne) unde et Spes et Nemesis et Amor
atque etiam Furor in simulacris coluntur, et occipiti calvo sacratur Occasio, et tua ista

Fortuna lubrico male nixa globo fingitur {Jiguratur codd. F.P.U.). nee minore mendacio
Fata simulantur vitas hominum nere de calathis aut trutinare de lancibus.

^^ Aus. epigr. 33 Peiper.
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Pheidias (!). Metdnoia is comfortably Latinised as Paenitentia. But the god

Kairos must needs become the goddess Occasio^ poised on a little wheel \ with

winged feet and the traditional coifftcre.

1 Furtwangler Ant. Gemfnen i pi. 30, 38, ii. 149 publishes a gem, on which Kairos

as a nude youthful runner, with wings on shoulders, winglets on ankles, small round

mirror (?) in right hand and whip in left, sets one foot on a four-spoked wheel. Inscrip-

tion : L • S • P.

A limestone relief (height on left o'40'", breadth at bottom c^;"") of s. iii or iv from

Thebes, now at Cairo, shows a youthful figure in military costume, with wreath, shoulder-

wings, knife, wheel, and balance, running towards the right. Below are two females, one

flying at the same pace, the other left behind in an attitude of dejection. J. Strzygowski

Koptische Kunst {Service des Antiquitis de VJ^gypte: Catalogue glndral des Antiquitds

Egyptiennes du Musee du Caire) Vienne 1904 p. 103 f. no. 8757 fig. 159 calls them

Kairos, irpdvoia and /jLerduoia. Cp. A. Muiioz in L'A7-te 1905 viii. 150 fig. 5, O. M.

Fig. 801.

Dalton Byzantine Art and Archaeology Oxford 191 1 p. 158 with fig. 65 ( = my fig. 801).

But P. Perdrizet in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1912 xxxvi. 263 ff. fig. i takes the subject to be

Nemesis trampling on Hybris [supra i. 269 fig. 195), with Metanoia behind. Cp. Lamer
in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. x. 1514. The latter interpretation is probably correct,

though the type of Nemesis here is influenced by that of Kairos.

A relief from Thasos, now at Constantinople, has two niches side by side. In the one

stands a youthful winged figure in short chiton and hinidtion, with balance in right hand

and wheel beneath feet. In the other is a pair of draped females, touching bosom of

dress with right hand and holding short rod in left. A. Munoz in L'Arte 1906 ix. 212 ff.

fig. I viewed them as Kairos (or Bios) with Pronoia and Metanoia. But O. Rossbach in
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Having rung the changes from youth to eld and from male to female, this

Protean personage reappears in Byzantine letters and art, sometimes under the

old name of Chronos, sometimes under the new name of Bios.

Georgios Kedrenos {c. iioo a.d.) states that the masterpieces collected in

the House of Lausos^ at Constantinople included 'the figure by Lysippos repre-

senting Chronos, bald behind, long-haired before^.' Kedrenos' statement is very

possibly true^, though Lamer infers from the name Chronos that we have here

to do, not with the original Lysippean figure, but with a bearded copy of it*

Again, loannes Tzetzes (born c. mo a.d.) in his historical poem twice over

nforms us that, when Alexander had let slip an opportunity, Lysippos of Sikyon

made him an effigy of Chronos

* Deaf, bald behind, wing-footed on a sphere,

And offering naught but a knife to his follower^.'

Tzetzes further spends a score of lines on insisting that this was Chronos, not,

as sundry wiseacres maintained, Bios^. He had already said the same thing in

greater detail in one of his letters^. And, after him, Nikephoros Blemmydes
(i 197/8— 1272 A.D.) describes the group in almost identical terms^. We gather

Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 157 f. fig. 6 proved that they are Nemesis and the Nemeseis ; and

P. Perdrizet loc. cit. p. 267 suggested the Nemesis of Alexandreia and the Nemeseis of

Smyrna {supra i. 270 fig. 197, 273). Cp. A. Legrand in Daremberg—Saglio Diet. Ant.

iv. 54 fig. 5300, Reinach Rep. Reliefs ii. 174 no. 3, Lamer loc. cit.

^ On this see Kodinos de signis Constantinopolitanis 21 c (p. 37 f. Bekker) = Anonymos
irdrpLa 2. 36 (p. 170, 4 ff. Preger).

^ Kedren. kist. comp. 322 c (i. 564 Bekker) koX to tov xp^vov /ML/xoijfievou dydXfia, '4pyov

Avaiinrov, dxicrdev fxkv (paKaKpbv , 'iixirpoadev de KOfiQv.

^ See A. Frickenhaus in the Jahrb. d. kais. deutsch. arch. Inst. 1915 xxx. 127.

* Lamer in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. x. 151 1 f.

5 Tzetz. chil. 8. 428 ff., 10. 264 ff.

6 Tzetz. chil. 10. 275 ff.

' Tzetz. epist. 70 (p. 61 Pressel) 'AXe^dudpi}} iroTe tCov ^aKebovojv rip ^aaiXeX vapadpa/j.-

bvTi Kaipbv /cat ixeTafi^Xov ireipav \a^6vTL irapijov eKeivos 6 irXdaT'qs 6 Aijct-inros, ^lkvcovios d'

7]v 6 durjpy deibrare d^cnrora, tos ovt dKivdwov euipa tov ^aaCKia eXeyx^if^, oijTe fxrjv irdvTT}

d^ri/xiov TO fjt,i] ttjv eT^poop SiafiapTiau cT^pois TroLetcdai diddaKoXov, tt)v dfJi<poTip(jov KaKiav

€KT€<p€vyivs aotpQ}^ dficpbTepa ^dpaaev. iv cIkovl Kai yap tov %/)6j'0J' dyaXfiaTiioaas Tbv re

/SaciX^a Tip firj doKelv eXiyx^i-t^ Kocr/j-iiios e^yfKey^e Kai t(^ koiv<^ tQv dvdpcbircov irpaKTiKrjv tov

XotTToO TT]v eUbva irapaiveaiv KaTokiXonrev. ^xet 8k ovTucri to eUbvccrfia. dvOpcoTrbs rts 6

Xpbvos eKeivit} bedrjjjLLOTjpyyjTai irpoKbfJuov ^x^^ ^p<^X^i "^^ ^' oX\a 6Tri<rdo<pd\aKpos Kai Kojcpbs

'iKavQs, u>s iffTiv eiKdaai, Kai yv/jLvbs icTTiv ws dioXco'daivojv kuI dva<pr}s ' jSi^rjKe 8e eiri a(paipas

evdpb/xov Tivbs fxeTapLTTTd^uiv avTov rots iroalv iKelvrjv o^vkivtjto}^, cos i) tQv irobCov viraivlT-

rerat TTTipujcris. iKcLvov 8e KaTbiriv eTepos 8e8r]fiL0^pyr]TaL dvOpojiros evTbvij} Kexpvf^^^'^^

PaSia/maTi, X^'pct re I8iav iKTeivojv, eKeivov ws (XvWrjxI/dfjievos Kai tovtov fieTaKaXov/xevos, cos

TO dveffvaa/Jiivov aiiTov tQv x^iX^cot" 8r)Xoi • 6 5^ Trap^/axerat re /cat ol'xeTat /cat Kwcpe^wv ovk

eTTatei, /x.dxatpaj' 5e op^yei irpbs to KaTbiriv eTravaTeivcov ttjv x^^P^i KaTaKapbiovs TrXrjyds

alviTTbfxevos, a'iirep iyyivovTaL rots xpoi'oi' KadvcTepl^ovcnv. oijTU} ttios <ro0a)s 6 Avanriros

€vovdiTr)<xe fxij KadvaTepi^eiv Kaipov, TOiaijTri tov Xpbvov dvaaTrjXuaai ypa(prj, kSlv dKaiprjyo-

povvTcs SoKtjTiai Tivh d/cptrcos elj^at ^lov Ta^Trjv irapaXripCxTLv elKbvLcrfia, jUtj ffvvUvres cos k.t.X.

Cp. epist. 95 (p. 86 Pressel) Kuxfybv olov tov Trapoixb/w-evov xpbvov AiLxmnros fxkv e^wypdcprjae,

K.T.X. with schol. A.B. €^u}ypd(pr](r€' dvTi tov rjvSptavTovpyrja'ev ' b Avannroi yap dvbpiavTO-

TToibs, oi) ^(oypdcpos.

^ Nikeph. Blemmyd. oratio qualem oporteat esse regem 10 (in A. Mai ScHptorum

veterum nova collectio Romae 1827 ii. 638) Xiyova-i tlvcs otl Kai Ai^o-ittttos 6 ^(t}ypd(pos eKelvos

6 "ZiKViovlois {leg. ^iKVwvios) ^ovXrjOeis ^coypacprjaaL Kai cos iv TrapadeiyfiaTi bei^ai {leg. dei^ai)
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that some copy of Lysippos' runner, mounted on a ball, had been amplified by

the addition of a second figure portraying the man who has allowed his oppor-

tunity to pass by and now pursues it in vain.

Among the wiseacres denounced by Tzetzes must be reckoned his contem-

porary Theodoros Prodromes (first half of i". xii A.D.), who in an extant epigram^

describes Bios as a naked man, with wheels beneath his feet and wings about

his shins, bearing a balance in his hand, and easily escaping from his pursuer,

though holding out hopes of return. The poem is well illustrated by a frag-

mentary relief (fig. 802) ^ let into the pavement under the steps of the ambo in

oiroiav ^x^' '''W (f^vyrju 6 xP'^^o^ iwolr)<X€ tovtov KU}<f>6v, dTriaTo<pd\aKpov [leg: 6Tri<rdo<pd\aKpov),

irrepdiroda, Kal eTrdvoi} rod rpoxov ^e^rjKOTa, p.dxO'i-po.v didovra Kdruydev laTafx^vu) tlvL* KUicpdv

IjAv, cos TTpos Tovs avTov (piovouuras, firjdafxw aladavofxeuov <pa\aKp6v 8^ rd omadeu, (is

ddwdrov 6vtos owLcrOeu diuKoura rtvd KparrjcraL avrov ' ttws 5^ rts avrbv Trapadpa/JLovra (pddaai.

tVxi^crete irTepbiroda dura /cat iirl crcpaipas iardixevov ; diddvra 8e ^i(pos, diori ol ixrjre dvvdjuevoi

TTJs KOfjLTjS KpaTTJaac fXTjTe (pddaac (pevyoura r^rpihcKovrai ti^ /SeXei ttjs \{>irr]S ws rijs ^r^fxla^

eiraicrdavdfxevoi. Id. ^aatXiKos dvdpids to (ii. 667 Mai) AjjaLinros oOev 6 St/cuwi'ios, 6' tl ttotc

€(TTLv 6 xpoj'os /caXcos avfx^o\oypa(pQp, K03<pbv avrbv 7]yaKfxdr(aaev , oinadocpdXaKpou, Trrepdirodd

re /cttTTi (T(f>aipas ^e^TjKOTa, juidxcii-pdu tivl wpos rb KaToinv opeyovra, 8r)\Qv ivrevdev cis ovk

av eirL(jTpa(f)ely) KoKo^jxevos, 8l6tl K€KU}(pevKev' ovre tls avrbv iK rov oTriaoj irapaKardaxoi.

dedpay/itevos rrjs Koixri^, rb yap oiriadbKpavov /care^/Xwro* ttws §e Kal oXojs Trapadpa/xbvra tls

KaraXrjxf/aLTo, rrjv o^vKiviqaiav Tocravrrjv (pepovra KaK rCov irodCju KaK rrjs jSdcrews; po/uLcpaiav

{ins. dv) (XirdcraLTo Xvirrjs (Hare Ovp-bv dfivacreiv 6 ttjs ^rjfxias aladd/xevos.

^ Theod. Prodr. ets eUoviapievov rbv jSlov (cxxxiii. T419 A—1420 A Migne)

e/ue rbv Bt'ov, dvdpcoTre, Se^at aov irapaLvh-rjv.

^Tvx^s, edpes, e'Xa/3es, /carecrxes fj.ov rds rpixcLS;

fjLT) irpbs paarcovrjv iKdodrjs, fxi] wpbs rpvcprjv x^PV<^V^y

fX7)8k (ppovrjarjs vxprjXd Kai irepa rod fxerpiov.

yvfxvov jxe jSXeireLS' vo-qaov yvjxvbv fxov Kal rb tAos.

VTTo Toiis TTodas fjLOV rpoxoi' (ppirre fXT] KvXKrdCocn.

irepl rds Kvifj/nas /nov irrepd • (pe^yoj, iraplirraixal ere.

^U7d Karex^ Trj X^'-P^' (po^ov rds jmeraKXiaeis.

TL fie Kpare IS ; aKidv Kparets' ttvotjv Kpareis dvijxov.

rl ixe Kpareis; Kairvbv Kpareh, oveipov, tx''os rrXoiov.

ifie rbv Bt'oi', dvdpcjire, 5e^ai crou TrapaLverrjv.

OVK ^rvx^^, OVK ^XttjSes, ovk ^<rxes fj^ov rds rptxas;

fiT) ffKvdpbJirdcrjS rov Xolttov, fxrjd'e dvaeXTrtar-qariS'

yv/uLvos eijXL, Kal rCjv Xf'jOWJ' i^oXiad'riaas To^r(av

t(T(as /j.erappvr}crofj.aL irpbs (xk Kal fxerair^crci}.

virb rods irodas p-ov rpoxoi ' rdxo. col KvXLadQcn.

irepl rds Kvr]p.as ptov irrepd- rpix^^ irpoaiirra/nai aoL.

^11701 Karix^' 'T'^X^ ^^'- '''W TrXdcrriyya x^^'^cij).

p.T) roLvvv diroTrpoairoLOv rds d7a^ds eXiridas.

There is a line lost from the second of the two stanzas, which were clearly meant to

correspond.
^ O. Jahn in the Ber. sacAs. Gesellsch. d. Wiss. Phil. -hist. Classe 1853 pp. 49—59

pi. 4, E. Curtius 'Die Darstellungen des Kairos' in the Arch. Zeit. 1875 xxxiii. dL pi. i,

2, Friederichs—Wolters Gipsabgilsse p. 752 no. 1899, ^- Baumeister in his Detikm. ii.

772 fig. 824, B. Sauer in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 900 fig., F. Durrbach in Daremberg

—

Sagho Diet. Ant. iii. 787 f. fig. 4252, A. Munoz in VArte 1904 vii. 132 ff. fig. 4, O. M.
Dalton Byzmitine Art and Archaeology Oxford 191 1 p. 158 f. fig. 9r, Reinach R^p. Reliefs

iii. 422 no. 3.

A further fragment of the relief, found by the architect R. Cattaneo in a mason's shop at

Venice, was published by him in the drawing here reproduced (R. Cattaneo Varchitettura

c- n. .55
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the Duomo at Torcello near Venice. The relief, which may be dated c. i loo A.D.,

represents Bios as a half-naked youth hastening on winged wheels from right to

left. His left hand, stretched forward, carries the scales; his right, drawn back-

ward, brandishes a knife. In front of him stands a young man, who succeeds in

grasping his hair. Behind him stands an old man, who fails in the attempt. To

^

Fig. 802.

the left of the former is Nike with wreath and palm ; to the right of the latter is

Metanoia in an attitude of despair. Less elaborate is the symbolism of a later

epigram on the same subject by Manuel Philes {c. 1275

—

c. 1345), who speaks of

life {bios) as a nude youth, with bald head and winged feet, admonishing a frus-

trated follower 1.

in Italia dal secolo VI al mille circa Venezia 1888 p. 287 fig., trans. Contessa I. Curtis-

Cholmeley in Bermani London 1896 p. 334 ff. fig. i65 = my fig. 802) and by A. Munoz
from a photograph (A. Munoz m VArte 1906 ix. 2i4f. fig. 2). The completed design is

discussed by R. von Schneider ' Ueber das Kairosrelief in Torcello und ihm verwandte

Bildwerke' in the Serta Harteliana Wien 1896 pp. 279—292 with figs., P. Perdrizet in

the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1912 xxxvi. 264 ff. fig. 2, Lamer in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc, x.

I5i3f-

R. Cattaneo loc. cit. was the first to assign this relief to its right place among the

decorative sculptures of s. x and s. xi a.d. A. Munoz locc. citt. first showed that the

central figure was that of Bios.

^ Philes carm. 67 (i. 32 Miller) ct's fxeLpa-Ktov yvfxvov, eiKdva (pepov tov ^iov

(pevyco, TTTepdirbs elfxi' tl Xa^e^u d^Xeis;

Tas rpixO'S; dXX' ^ppevaav. dXXa tous 7r65as;

Kai ttQs TTTepcoTovs evpedevTas hv Xd^ois;

TO aQ/xa; yv/xvou icrrf ri cnrevdeL^ fxa.T'qv

;
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Yet another turn of the kaleidoscope, and this shifting personality puts on,

if not a fresh form, at least a new colouring. Bios the naked runner on winged

wheels, who has hitherto, in accordance with pagan thought, been represented

as a good thing eagerly pursued by mankind, is now, within the pale of the

medieval Church, viewed as a bad thing itself in hot pursuit of men. A Vatican

manuscript of the Ladder ofParadise by Saint John Klimax^, written about the

close oi s. xi A.D., has two relevant miniatures. In the one^ Bios, a naked youth

on wheels, makes after a monk, who bearing a small basket on his shoulder and

looking behind him in terror does his best to escape, under the escort of a woman
in blue and violet dress called Aprospdtheia^ 'Indifference to the World.' In the

Fig. 803.

other (fig. 803)2 Bios again appears on his roller-skates, extending a hand to

seize the monk, who stands irresolute, hesitating whether or not to abandon for

Aprospatheia's sake his wife and children and happy home. A notable picture

—

one wonders if John Bunyan had somewhere seen the like.

We have traced the career of Kairos alias Chronos alias Bios for close upon

eighteen centuries. It is possible that further investigation might find him with

us still, 'offering' as of old 'naught but a knife to his follower,' 'It would be

interesting to know,' says Prof E. A. Gardner"*, 'whether the scythe of Time is

the ultimate development of this same symbol, and his hour-glass of the balance.'

avOpoiire raXatTrwpe, Xrj^ov rod dpdfxov,

fxr] KarevexOv^ tc^ doKelv tl Xajx^dveLV.

(XKLCL yap elfjLL, Khv doKU) t^ojs fi^veiv.

d<pL7rTafjiaL aov Kal irpos ovd^u eKrpexoJ,

/cat yivofiai povs du avue^rjs daKT)j\ois.

Another MS. of Philes (cod. Paris.) has the lemma et's rov ^iov /meLpaKLOv e^wypacprifxiuov,

whence A. Munoz in VArte 1904 vii. 131 n. 2 justly concludes that the poem alludes to

some work of art.

^ Supra p. 134 f The MS. is cod. Vat. Gr. 394.
2 A. Muiioz in VArte 1904 vii. 132 with fig. 2. The three characters are inscribed

6 /3ios, 6 /zoi'ax^s, and 17 dwpoaTrddeLa, above whose name is written i) ^vyr) Kdafxov.

2 A. Muiioz in VArte 1904 vii. 132 with fig. 3 (part of which = my fig. 803). The
inscriptions are 7/ yvvr\ rod /xovaxov, oi TratSes tou fiovaxov, 6 0ios, 6 /xovax^s, and in the

field dweXde ixovax^ fi's KaToKvovaav dTrpocnrddeiau and 6 Se ^ios cr/cid Kai evviruLa.

* E. A. Gardner A Handbook of Greek Sculpture London 1897 ii. 411 n. i.

55—2
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The scythe of Time^ should, I think, rather be derived from the scythe of Death,

who was often conceived as a reaper or mower^ and in folk-celebrations of Mid-

Lent was sometimes represented by a straw puppet with a scythe in his hand^.

The hour-glass of Time likewise copies the hour-glass of Death so frequently

•figured in the Danse Macabre'^ of the Middle Ages. But Time himself is pre-

sumably the lineal descendant of the Byzantine Chronos or Bios. And it may
well be that the knife, if not the balance, of Bios was modified to suit the popular

effigy of Death. After all, the Church's idea of Life has often borne a suspicious

resemblance to the world's idea of Death. nV S' olhev el to (tjv fxev co-tl KarOavclv,
j

TO KUTBavelv de ^rjv /carco vofii^eTaL^

;

If the main lines of the pedigree are as I have supposed, a further point may
be descried. As at the first the razor of Kairos, so at the last the scythe of Time,

was a symbol drawn from ritual usage. Such symbols live longest.

APPENDIX B.

THE MOUNTAIN-CULTS OF ZEUS.

Since the mountain-cults of Zeus have not, even in Germany, been made the

subject of separate and detailed investigation^, it seemed worth while to collect

the evidence both literary and monumental bearing upon them. The inferences

that can be drawn from the evidence have for the most part been already stated".

The Greeks worshipped Zeus Oreios 'of the Mountain^,' Zeus Koryphatos

^ Ancient, medieval, and modern representations of Time are discussed by F. Piper

Mythologie und Sy?nbolik der christlichen A'zz/zj^' Weimar 1851 i. 1. 389—409.

^
J. Grimm Teutonic Mythology trans. J. S. Stallybrass London 1883 ii. 848, 1888 iv.

1558, K. Simrock Handbuch der Deutschen Mythologie^ Bonn 1878 p. 479.
^

J. Grimm op. cit. 1883 ii. 772, W. Mannhardt Wald- und Feldkulte'^ Berlin 1904 i.

155 f., 412, 418, 421, cp. 420, Frazer Golden Bough'^ : The Dying God p. 247.
* On the various forms of the Danse Macabre see F. Douce The Dance of Death

London 1833 with 54 pis., E. H. Langlois Essai historiqiie, philosophiqiie et pittoresgue

sur les Danses des morts Rouen 1852 in 2 vols, with 54 pis. and many figs., J. G. Kastner

Les Danses des morts Paris 1852 with 20 pis. Bibliography in H. F. Massmann Literatur

der Todtentdnze Leipzig 1840 and E. Vinet Bibliographie ni^thodique et raisonnie des

beaux-arts Paris 1874 pp. 116— 121.

^ Eur. Polyeidos frag. 638 Nauck^. See further F. H. M. Blaydes on Aristoph. ran.

1477, ittfra Append. N init.

^ R. Beer Heilige Hohen der alten Griechen und R'dnier Wien 1891 pp. x, 86, written

as a supplement to F. v. Andrian Der Hohencultus asiatischer und europdischer Volker

Wien 1 89 1, is a slight and disappointing book. C. Albers De diis in locis editis cultis

pud Graecos Zutphaniae 1901 pp. i—92 is likewise quite inadequate (see Gruppe Myth.
Lit. 1908 pp. 115, 316). The lists given by Welcker Gr. Gotterl. i. 169 ff., Preller—
Robert Gr. Myth. i. ii6f., Farnell Ctilts of Gk. States i. 50 ff., 152 ff., Gruppe Gr. Myth.
Rel. p. ii03f., though useful, are incomplete.

^ Supra i. 117 ff. et passim.

^ Zeus "Opetos. E. Renan Mission de Phinicie Paris 1864 p. 396f. recorded two
identical inscriptions on blocks of gritstone formerly used for the lintel of the church-door

at Halaliek'. erovs ^vs, /n-rjvb^' AireWaLov i€, QpeTrrioju (N)€iKOJvos rod Swo-^ttttou tovs dijo
|

\eovTas Ad 'Opeicp, ko.t'' ovap, U tQv idiojv, evae^Cov dfedrjKeu. The year 257 in the Seleucid

era would be 55 B.C., in that of Antioch 209 a.d., in that of Sidon 147 a.d. Renan held
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'of the PeakV 2eus Aktatos 'of the Point 2,' Zeus Akraios 'of the Summit^,'

that the last date agrees best with the lettering. He pointed out that a little lion in white

stone, found in 1863 at the foot of the hill on which the church stands, may well have

been one of the two lions here mentioned. G. F. Hill in the Journ. Hell. Stud, 191

1

xxxi. 57 notes that 'the lion, as an inhabitant of the mountain rather than the plain, is

naturally sacred to the mountain deity' [cp. 2 Kings 17. 25 f.], in this case to the Mountain

Baal, Hellenised as Zeus "Opeios, whose consort Astarte (?) rides a lion on coppers of

Sidon struck by Severus Alexander (G. F. Hill in the Brz'l. Mus. Cat. Corns Phoenicia

pp. cxiii n. 6, 198 pi. 25, 8).

Zeus 'OjOo/xTrdras. E. Sittig in Hermes 1915 1. 158 f. publishes a dedication on a block

of dark limestone at Amathous in Kypros: KuTrp /////////// |
JloKv^ivov: k.lvLo.v\o% 6v]ydT7]p:

Eij'j8i6ra
|

HavaiTiov HoXv^evov Aividva,
|
Aids 'OpofJ-TrdTa iepia, rbv avrrj^ dudpa^

\
avrr) kuI

TCL Traidia. The lettering suggests s. iii B.C. ; and Sittig regards ^Opo-fx-rrdras as = opeijSdrT/s

('Offenbar neigte das Kyprische dazu, j3 spirantisch zu sprechen ; da in dem Dialekte der

Ainianen ^ Verschlusslaut blieb, vollends in einem sakralen Worte, so half man sich bei

der Schreibung so, dass man Mil statt des B setzte, mit dem die Eingeborenen einen

anderen Lautwert verbanden'). This is ingenious; but, apart from the fact that /utt for

(3 is unexampled at so early a date, opeijSdTrjs is an epithet which suits Pan {Ant/i. Pa'-

16. 226. I (Alkaios of Messene)) rather than Zeus. I suspect that Zeus ^OpofXTrdras was a

god of streams worshipped by the Ainianes. We hear of Ainianes as settled in Kirrha

the harbour of Delphoi (Plout. quaestt. Gr. 13 and 26), and of dpeixirbTTis as a Delphic

term for 'river' (Plout. de Pyth. or. 24 dir^Travae de rrjv llvdtav 6 debs irvpiKdovs fiev

ovofjid^ovaav rods avTrjs TroXiras, ocpLo^bpovs 5e toi)s liTrapTidras, opedvas de tovs dv8pas,

dpefiirbras d^ tovs iroTafioiJs). On this showing Zeus 'Opo/xTrdras resembled his neighbour

Zeus Ndtoy, a god 'of Streaming Water' [supra i. 369). The head of Zeus on coins of the

Ainianes {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Thessaly etc. p. 10 ff. pi. 2, i, 4, Head Hist, num.'^

p. 292), which in the case of coppers struck c. 168— 146 B.C. often has a thunderbolt in

the field (so on two specimens in my collection), may be that of Zeus 'Opo/xTrdras.

^ Zeus Kopu0a?os. Seleukeia Pieria, at the foot of Mt Kovyphaion (Polyb. 5. 59. 4),

had a priest of Zeus 'OXi/ittTrtos and Zeus Kopu^atos [Corp. inscr. Gr. iii no. 4458, 3f., 3ff.,

= Dittenberger Orient. Gr. inscr. sel. no. 245, 3 f. Atos 'OXviuttIov
\
Kai Aibs Kopvcpaiov,

27 ff. Aios 'OXvfnriov [/cat]
|
tQv deQu tCov

|
2ajr?7p[wj'] Kal Atbs

\
Ko[pv(p]aiov, cp. Liban.

le_o-at. ad Julian. 79 (ii. 152, rof. Foerster) rbv Ala. tqv re eTrt ttjs Kopvcpijs /cat rbv ev darei,

Trap' 8v eiarjXdes uTraros, odeu e^ijXdes dappQv, oj yeyouas dcpeiXeTTjs). Philadelpheia in Lydia,

at the base of Mt Tmolos, also had a cult of Zeus Kopv<paios [supra

p. 285 n. o no. (3) and Addenda ad loc), whose head is seen on an im-

perial bronze coin of the town [Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Lydia p. 190

pi. 21, 9 = my fig. 804 (from a cast). Head Hist, num? p. 655). The
title has a variety of meanings in Paus. 2. 4. 5 (Corinth) virkp he rb

dkarpov iariv lepbv Aibs KaweTcoXiov (pcov^ rrj Vojixaidiv Kara "EiXXdba

8e yXQaaav Kopv(pa7os ovofid^oiro dv, Aristeid. or. i. 8 (i. 11 Dindorf)

oStos ^acnXevs, TroXtei^s, Karai^drTjs, v^tlos, ovpdvLos, Kopv(f>a2os, vavd^ 6<ra Fig. 804.

avrbs evpe fxeydXa Kal eavr(^ Trpeirovra ovbixara, Max. Tyr. diss. 41. 2

Dubner rbv Ala... rbv Kopv<f>a'iov rris rCov dcrrpwu wepKpopds Kai divrjcrecos Kal xopeias Kal dpbfxov,

cp. loul. or. 7. 230 D dyayCou 8e avrbv iiri ri fxiya Kal vxprjXbv opos, 'Etti rovrov, i(pr}, rijs

KopvcpTJs 6 Trarrjp rravrwu Kadrjrai rdv deCjv, Cic. de nat. deor. 3. 59 (Minerva) quarta love

nata et Coryphe, Uceani filia, Clem. Al. protr. 2. 28. 2 p. 21, i f. Stahlin [supra i. 155

n. 10, to which add Arnob. adv. nat. 4. 14 and 16), Orph. h. Poseid. 17 b. 3 (Poseidon) 6s

valeis Kopv<paios ew' OvXijfj.Trot.0 Kaprjvciiv, Paus. 2. 28. 2 eTrt 5^ rrj a/cpa rov opovs [se. of

Mt Koryphon near Epidauros) Kopvcpaias earlv lepbv ^Kpr^fiibos, Steph. Byz. s.v. Kopv(pa7ov

'

6pos iirl T(^ 'Kindavpiit}, ev (^ rifidrai "Aprefxis Kopv(paia.

^ Zeus 'AKxaios. Dikaiarch. 2. 8 [Geogr. Gr. min. i. 107 Muller) ctt' a/cpas Se rr\s rov

opovs [sc. of Mt Pelion) Kopvcprjs (nrrjXaibv icrri, rb KaXov/mevov X.eipu)VL0V, Kal Atos 'A/cratoi/

[^ For note 3 see p. 871.]
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(F. Osann, followed by C. Muller, cj. 'AKpaiov) lepov, e0' 8 Kara kvvos dvaroXriv Kara to

aKixaioTaTOV Kav/xa dua^aivovai r(bv iroXiTiov ol iirKfxxveaTaTOL kol rah riXiKiaLS aKfjid^ovres,

eTTiXex^^vres eTrl rod iep^ojs, eve^(a<Tix^voL Kibdia rptTro/ca kulvcl' tolovtov (rvfi^aivet eirl tov

opovs TO xj/Oxos dvai. On this passage see supra i. 420 f. The sanctuary of Zeus 'A/craios

has been located and partially explored by A. S. Arvanitopoullos in the npa/cr. dpx- ^t.

191 1 pp. 305—312 fig. 5 ( = niy fig. 805). The discoveries there described may be here

summarised (brief notice also in Ain.Joiirn. Arch. 1913 xvii. 109):

The highest peak of Pelion (1635™), now called Plissidi or Fliassidi, has been re-

peatedly ransacked by treasure-seekers, some of whom coming from Drdkeia are said to

have been devoured by wolves. The rocky eastern side of the summit shows traces of

ancient hewn habitations, like those of Demetrias, Pagasai, Phthiotic Thebes, etc., with

holes for roof-timbers and coarse tiles perhaps manufactured on the spot. These dwellings

are called by the shepherds Skoleio, because they resemble the benches in a school.

Close by is a ruined gate of hewn stone (E) with two towers (11, 11), continued as a

wall some 3™ thick, which forms a large elliptical precinct and probably had another gate

on the south, though most of the stones have here disappeared. The wall and towers

may date from s. v B.C. Adjoining this precinct, on the south-east, is another, of whose

A^hc^-ro. /5fcix<
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wall nothing remains beyond a small portion of the eastern side. The two precincts are

separated by a wall of small stones (F), again 3"^ thick, which was roofed on both sides

so as to make a stod for the sale of commodities during festival seasons.

At the north-west end of the large precinct is a steep rock-face, in which is the mouth
of a cave (2), 2"^ across, blocked with stones by the natives in recent times. The walls

of the cave appear to have been hewn. Near it are traces of a building (A), which seems
to have been of apsidal or horse-shoe shape, like the temple of Athena Polids at Gonnoi
(Arvanitopoullos loc. cit. p. 316 fig. 6), and was presumably the temple of the divinity

worshipped in the cave. Further west was the quadrilateral temple (B) of another

related deity : this was on a larger scale, one side partly excavated reaching a length of

1 1 "40"^ M'ith a wall 0*55"^ thick. Both buildings were carefully constructed of clay, the

roofs being supported on trunks of trees. Numerous red tiles and black cover-

tiles remain. Miscellaneous finds in this area include small cups of j. v—iv B.C., a copper

coin of Chalkis of s. iv, butts and blades of iron lances, a flat unpainted idol like those of

island make, three fragments of votive marble stelai, six amphorae buried full of embers

and ashes. In the gateway (E) was a fragmentary stele of hard white limestone inscribed

in lettering of j. iv B.C. \oi deives dv^d7}K]av 'M.[ovcr{?)]\ais.

Inside the second precinct are two buildings (F and Z). Of these one (F) is a rect-
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angular structure, built of large hewn blocks, with many roof-tiles. It stands on a slight

elevation and, as the finest building on the site, is probably to be identified with the

temple of Zeus 'A/fpa?os. Its position outside the large precinct is curious [and may imply

that Zeus was a later comer than the deity worshipped in the cave—Cheiron son of Kronos
and Philyra (?) A. B. c.]. Arvanitopoullos was unable to complete the excavation of this

temple, because at midnight on Aug. 15, 191 1, a storm burst on the summit of the

mountain, inundated his tent, and forced him to beat a retreat. The small neighbouring

structure (Z) was left wholly unexcavated.

3 Zeus 'A/cpaios. (i) The cult of Zeus 'AKpaios on Mt Pelion is attested by an inscrip-

tion found near Buphaoxs. the Gulf of Pagasai and now in the Museum at Volo (J. v. Prott

and L. Ziehen Leges Graecorum sacrae ii no. 82, iff. = 0. Kern in the Inscr. Gr. sept.

iii. 2 no. 1 1 JO, i fif. [ irapiaTavai ra 6vfxa]Ta \evKa oXoKXrjpa [Ka]\[dapa a 8ei dvleadat

tQi deQt Kai tcl aXXa ra idil^ofjieva Kadcos [/cat]
|

[wpiv iy/ivero, ras 5e toi^tcov dopas TrwXeiadaL

diro TOO [vvv XP<^]|[''o^ Ka'jr^ iviavrbv vtto KTjpvKa ttjl eKT'qi iirl 5e/ca rod ^ApT€fJiL<n[^Copos

fM'r)]\vbs irpb rrjs eKKXrjaias yivofx^Vrjs iuv6/j.nv dwd rod \piov virb tQv irpoyeypafx-

/xivoju dpxovTooi/, (TVfjLTrapouTCov /cat toO ie/o^jws tov At6s rod 'A/cpatou /cai tQv i^eTaarCov, /cat

rb e/c TovTuv
|
yevoixevov didcplopov iepbv elvat,] rod Atos tov 'A/cpatou \vov ras dyopds

a/JLa rCoL deQi cvvaxdeicrri
\

k.t.X. (eight lines badly mutilated)) : on this see

supra i. 421 f. In s. ii B.C. the priest of Zeus 'A/Cjoatos was a personage of importance, who
proposed decrees along with the chief magistrates of the Magnetes (Michel Recueil d''Inscr.

gr. no. 307, 7 f =Inscr. Gr. sept. iii. 2 no. 1103, 7 f. 'ASaios 'A5i/yao[u] 6 tepei)? tov Atos tov

['A]|/cpaioi;, ib. iii. 2 no. 1105, II, 6f. Qrj^ayeprjs 'AttoXXcopiov b lepevs tov Atos tov\ 'A/cpai'ou,

Michel op.eit.no. 309, 6=- Inscr. Gr. sept. iii. 2 no. 1108, 6 [Ai»]crtas 'ETrtreXou 6 lepevs tov

Atos tov ^AKpaiov). About 100 B.C. the priest of Zeus 'A/cpatos was eponymous magistrate

of the Magnetes, and those who were charged with the up-keep of the oracle of ApoUon
KopoTratos took oath by Zeus 'A/cpatos, Apollon Kopo7ra?os, and Artemis 'IwX/cia (Michel

op. cit. no. 842 A, I ff., B, 5ff., 21 f = Dittenberger Sj//l. inscr. Gr.^ no. 11 57, i a, i ff.,

\bc, 54ff., II, ']oL = Inscr. Gr. sept. iii. 2 no. 1109, l, i ff. iepews Kpivojvos tov IlapfjLeviojvos,

fMT)vbs 'Apet'oi; beKdr-qi,
\

Kpiuojv Hap/Jiepio}uos 'OfMoXieiis b lepevs tov Atos tov 'A/cpailou k.t.X.,

54 ff. (cited supra p. 730 n. o sub fin.), 11, 70 f. lepecvs Kpivoovos tov Ilap/xevLojpos, /xtjuos

^ApTefiLatQuos SeKaTTji,
|
Kpipoju JlapfjLeviiovos 'O/JLoXievs 6 lepevs tov Atos tov 'A/cpat'ou

K.T.X.). Cp. Inscr. Gr. sept. iii. 2 no. 1128, i ff. Avp. TeL/jLaaideos
\

Kei/rai^pios 6 tep[e]t'S

ry 'AKpaiip At[t].

(2) On the Pindos range between Thessaly and Epeiros there was a sanctuary of Zeus

'A/cpaios (Liv. 38. 2 templum lovis Acraei), whose figure seated on a rock or throne

appears on coins of Gomphoi or Philippopolis {supra i. 124 figs. 90—92).

(3) At Trapezous in Arkadia, beneath Mt Lykaion, sacrifices were offered to Zeus

'A/cpatos (Nikol. Damask, frag. 39 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 377 Muller) raxu 5e /cat toi)s vlels

{sc. Kpea(p6vTov) ijdeXop {sc. ol ^yxwptot dTro/creiJ/at), oOs totc 6 fxrjTpoiraTcap {sc. KijxpeXos)

dfia rrj dvyarpl Kvovarj Oveiu fx^XXuv Att 'A/cpat't^ et's TpaTre^oOfra ^eTeirefxyparo).

(4) At Praisos in eastern Crete, where there was a temple of Zeus At/cratos {supra i.

660), the god seems to have borne the second appellative 'A/cpatos. He appears on silver

Fig. 806.

coins of the town {supra i. 660 n. 3) enthroned with sceptre and eagle and accompanied

by the title AKPAI02 (first correctly deciphered by C. T. Seltman) : fig. 806 is from "a
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specimen in my collection. Since the coins in question go back to a date c. 400 B.C., this

is the earliest known example of AKPAIOS as a numismatic legend.

(5) At Halikarnassos Aphrodite, who shared a temple with Hermes on high ground

beside the spring Salmakis (Vitr. 2. 8. 11), probably bore the title 'A/cpaia, since the

Halicarnassians are known to have built a temple of Aphrodite 'A/cpata beneath the

akropolis of their mother-city Troizen (Paus. 2. 32. 6). Zeus too was worshipped at Hali-

karnassos under the same title (Lebas—Waddington Asie Mineure no. 501 Aioi/i^crtos
|

Att

'AKpaiwL evxviv})- T. Bergk Exercitationum criticarum specimen FZMarburgi 1850 p. vi

{ = id. Kleme philologische Schriften ed. R. Peppmiiller Halle a. S. 1886 ii. 297), K. Keil

in Philologus 1854 ix. 454, and G. Wentzel in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. i. 1193, would

read 'A/cpa/y for ^A<TKpai(jp in Apollon. /lisL viir. 13 h r(^ Kara tottovs ixvOlki^- ev 'AXiKap-

vaaaip dvaias Tivbs Tip Ad t^ 'Acr/cpat(^ avvTeKovfiivq^ dye\7]v aiyQiv a-yecrdai rrpb tov iepov

Kai taTaadai' tQ^v 8^ /careuxcoi' avvreKeffdeicioov Trpoj3aiv6LV fxiav alya virb fxrjdevbs dyofiivrfv

Kal Trpocrepx^o'OaL t^j jSw/Atp, rbu 5e iep^a Xa^bjxevov avTTJs KaXKiepelp. But I have argued in

the Class. Rev. 1903 xvii. 415 f. that Zeus 'Acr/cpaZos, to whom the Lydians brought their

first-fruits (Plout. animine an corpoi^is affectiones sint peiores 4 ovtoi eMveKrfKvda(n...oi)K

Fig. 807. Fig. 808. Fig. 809.

Fig. 810. Fig. 811.

'A(7/cpatV ^" Avbiwv Kap-rrQu d-rrapxas (pepoures), had a cult in Halikarnassos also ; that he
was an oak-Zeus (Hesych. daKpa- 8pvs dKaprrot, cp. O. Schrader Prehistoric Antiquities

of the Aryan Peoples trans. F. B. Jevons London 1890 p. 226, Prellwitz Etym. Wdrterb.
d. Gr. Spr."^ p. 59, Boisacq Diet. itym. de la Langue Gr. p. 90) ; and that he is to be seen
on imperial coppers of the town as a bearded god crowned with rays and standing between
two oak-trees, on each of which is a bird (raven? dove?) [Brit. Mns. Cat. Coitis Caria,
etc. p. no no. 83 pi. 19, 2 (=my fig. 807) Trajan, no. 85 ( = my fig. 808) Antoninus Pius,

p. Ill no. 88 (=my fig. 810) Septimius Severus, W. M. Leake Numismata Hellenica
London 1854 Asiatic Greece p. 64 ( =my fig. 809) Commodus, Overbeck Gr. Kiinstmyth.
Zeus p. 2iof. Mlinztaf. 3, 12, Head Hist. mt7/i.^ p. 619 fig. 305. Fig. 811 Gordianus
Pius is from a specimen in my collection). It is of course possible that 'A/cpatos was a
second appellative of Zeus 'AaKpaios (cp. supra no. (4)).

(6) W. R. Paton in the Class. Rev. 1907 xxi. 47 f. publishes an inscription, in lettering

of about s. iB.c. or s. iA.D., found at Myndos: [no]o-t5eos KXewviJ/iou /ca^' voBealaly']
\

[5e]

WoaiUov Kal tj yvvi) *H5em 'AwoWwuLdov
\

[/cat] oi viol KXedbUvpLos Kal 'ATroXXojvidrjs
\

[' AX]iKappa<xa€is Ad 'AKpaicp. Paton proposes 'AKpaicp for ^AaKpaicp, not only in Apollon.
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Zeus Epdkrios 'on the Summit ^' Zeus Karaios 'of the Head 2,' Zeus Lopheites

loc. cit., but also in Plout. loc. cit. Both passages were emended in the same manner 224

years before by G. Cuper Apotheosis vel consecratio Hoineri Amstelodami 1683 p. 16.

(7) Imperial coppers of Magnesia ad Maeandrum show Zeus ^AKpalos as a nude standing

figure, with right hand supported on sceptre, left holding thunderbolt (Imhoof-Blumer

Gr. Munzen p. 120 no. 312 A K PA IOC AAAfNHTCON Geta, id. Kleinas. MUnzen i.

79 no. 27 AAArNHTO) N ZGYC AKPAIOC Antoninus Pius).

(8) At Smyrna Ulpius Traianus, father of the emperor Trajan, brought an aqueduct

to the precinct of Zeus 'A/cpatos {Corp. inscr. Gr. ii no. 31 46, i ff. kK rod ela-axOivros
\

ijdaTos €iri rbv Aia rbv
\
'AKpalov ewi OvXviou

\
Tpal'avou rod avdvirdrov,

|
k.t.X.). Q?/asi-

autonomous and imperial coppers show the god'shead, usually inscribed Z6YC A K PA IOC
or ZEVC AKPAIOC or ZCVC AKPAIOC {^SriL Mus. Cat. C^mj-Ioniap. 253ff-

pi. 27, 1, 2, 5, 6, 8, Hunter Cat. Coins ii. 368 fif. pi. 52, 8, Head Hist, mcm.'^ p. 594.

Fig. 812. Fig. 813. Fig. 814.

Fig. 812 is from a specimen of mine), or seated 'figure holding Nike and sceptre, some-

times inscribed AKPAIOC or AKPAIOZ [Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Ionia pp. 250 pi. 26,

8, 266, 272 pi. 28, 15, 287 pi. 29, 12 (= my fig. 813), 297, 302 pi. 39, 5, 307 pi. 39, II

{=-supra p. 319 fig. 201), Hunter Cat. Coins ii. 378 no. 202, 379 no. 203, 389 pi. 52, 18,

Head Hist. Jiu7?i.'^ p. 594).

(9) At Temnos in Aiolis, on a hill above the Hermos, quasi-Q^xX.onoTC^o^x?, coppers of

s. iii A.D. bear the bust of Zeus 'AK:/9atos, inscribed ^EVC A K PA 10 C {Brit. Mus. Cat.

Coins Troas, etc. p. 145 no. 22, Hunter Cat. Coins ii. 311 no. 7, Head Hist, num?
p. 557. Fig. 814 is from a specimen of mine).

(10) L. Holstein on Steph. Byz. s.d. M-vrLXqurj (ed. Lipsiae 1825 ii. 457) says : 'In

Cimeliarchio Mediceo nummus habetur, in cuius uno latere circum lovem, Neptunum et

Plutonem: 0EOI AKPAIOI AAYTI AH NAIHN. in averso circum caput lovis

:

ZEYC BOYAAIOC- quinam sint Geot d/cpa?ot...docet Pollux lib. ix. cap. 5. his verbis :

To, de dyjfxdffia, d/cpoTroXts- 'qv kolI aKpov hv eiirocs Kal ttoKlv kuI tovs ev avrrj deovs, CLKpaiovs

Kui TToXtets.' This coin, cited by numismatists from Eckhel Doctr. num. vet.'^ ii. 504 to

Head Hist, num.'^ p. 488 inclusive, has disappeared from Head Hist, num.'^ p. 562 f.

(11) At Akrai (Palazzolo) in Sicily the Museum of Baron Judica had a base inscribed

AIOZ
I [ JPAIOY. J. Schubring in i\i& Jahrb. f. Philot. u. Pddag. Suppl. 1867 iv.

672 fig. 2 supplies ['A7o]pa^ou. But U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff in the Hiscr. Gr.

Sic. It. no. 203 with greater probability cj. ['A/cJpa/oi;.

See further Scholl—Studemund anecd. i. 265 'ETrt^era At6s (20) aKpalov, Kallim. /z.

Zetis 81 f. L^eo 5' avrbs
\
dnprii iu iroXleaaiv, Aristeid. or. 1.6 (i. 7 Dindorf) rds aKpoirSXeis

i^elXov Ati, K.T.X.

1 Zeus 'E7rd/c/3tos. Polyzelos Mouacov yovaL/rag: i {Frag. com. Gr. ii. 869 f. Meineke)

ap. et. mag. p. 352, 49 ff. 'E7rd«-pios Zei/s- ^tt' &Kpas yap tcou opQv idpijoPTo ^ojfiovs tQi AU^

olop Tov 'T/xr]TTiov, rod Tlapvridiov. HoXv^rjXos Movacov youais- '^iepov yap ov (A, Meineke
cj. iepem yap wy, cp. Metagenes Adpai frag. 4 Meineke ap. schol. Aristoph. av. 873)
TeTiyx»?'fas 'E7ra/c/9tou At6s." So Hesych. s.v. 'EwaKpios' Zei/s. 6 iiri ruv aKpuiv tQv 6p(2v

[^ For note 2 see p. 874.]
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'of the Crest ^' These titles, and perhaps" certain others 2, proclaim him to be a

idpvfxivos. €Trl yap twu 6p(2v tovs ^co/xovs avT(^ tbpvov cos iirnroKd, Eustath. itt Od. p. 1747,

59 odev Kol Zei'S eircLKpios, <^ eir' dKpojp opiwv idpOovro fScofioi. E. Ziebarth in the Rhein.

Mtis. 1900 Iv. 502 f. published an inscription from Athens, in which certain dpyeuives let

on lease (?) [to Upbv T']od Atos rod 'E7ra[/cpiou]. But the reading of the appellative is

doubtful: EP/ are the only surviving letters.

^ Zeus Kapaios. Hesych. s.v. Kapatos • Zeus irapa, Botwrois ovtw TrpoffayopeveraL' ws

fxev TLvis (paaL 5ia to v\pr]\6s elvat, drrb tov /cdpa, Inscr. Cr. sept, i no. 3208 on a small

unfluted column at Orchomenos in Boiotia [Ad] Kapatot \ [ a.p-x^fiVTO'i KAiwj'^w

(W. Dittenberger ad loc. says: 'Vocem dpxovTos (aut lapapxiovTo^, lapaTevovTos) mediam
sumpsi interpositam fuisse inter nomen proprium et adiectivum patronymicum. Sed id

quoque fieri potest, ut [Atjovros, [^7r€v5]ovTos aut aliud simile nomen proprium fuerit').

Maybaum Der Zeuskult in Boeotien Doberan 1901 p. 6 draws attention to the proper

names derived from this appellative : Kapat67eiTos (Thespiai), Kapa'ts (Anthedon), Kapdi'xos

(Lebadeia, Orchomenos), Kapatwi/ (Orchomenos). E. Sittig De Graecorum nomhiibus

theophoris Halis Saxonum 191 1 p. 13 extends the list, adding Kapalos {Corp. Inscr. Att.

ii. ^ no. 1045, 5 (Athens), Inscr. Gr. Pelop. i no. 729, 16 (Hermione), F. Blass in Collitz

—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. iii. 2. 235 f no. 4942 «, 10 (Aptara in Crete)). The title

suits a mountain-god, cp. // 20. 5 /cparos d7r' Oi)Xi^/x.7roto, i. 44 /car' OvXvfjiTroLo Kap-^uwv

(Eustath. in 11. p. 1193, 9f. , Apollon. lex. Horn. p. 95, 22 ff. Bekker), alib. On Kratinos

Nemesisfrag. 10 see supra i. 280 n. 4. Phot. lex. Kdpios Zeus* kv QecraaXig, /cat Botwrtct

refers more probably to the Carian Zeus {supra p. 577), cp. the Boeotian name Kapiojv

{Inscr. Gr. sept, i no. 2787, 5 Kopai, 2974 Koroneia).

Zeus KXaptos (Aisch. siippl. 359 f- tdoLTo 8t]t' dvuTov c()vydv
|
Ueala Qefxts Atos KXapiov,

Paus. 8. 53. 9 f. TO de ;^a>ptoj' to vxprjXov, i(f>^ ov Kal ol ^co/xoi TeyeaTati eicrlv ol TroXXot,

KoXeiTaL fxev Atos KXapiov {napiov codd. Vb. M.), drfKa dk cJs eyiveTO ij iTriKXrjcns Tip deip

TOV KXrjpov Ti2v waidoiv eveKa t(2v ^ApKados. dyovai 8^ eopTTjV avTodt TeyeaTaL /card ^ros'

K.T.X.). Farnell Cztlts of Gk. States i. ^6, 71 takes KXdptos to mean 'he who sanctified

the original allotment of land,' 'the god of allotments' {kXtjpol) (so already Paus. loc. cit.

and schol. Aisch. loc. cit. TravTaTraat (H. Weil corr. TrdvTa Tract) kXtjpovutos /cat KpaivovTos).

W. Pape—G. E. Benseler Worterbuch der griechischen Eigennamen'^ Braunschweig 1875

i. 666 cite Hesych. KXdpes' at iiri e5d0ou(s) ecrxdpaL, which might be held to justify KXdptos=
e^eVrtos (O. Hofer in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 1212). But F. Solmsen in the Rhein. Mus.

1898 liii. 157 f., observing that the Tegeate tribe KXapecorts (Paus. 8. 53. 6: Schwedler

cj. KXaptwrts) had tribesmen KpaptcGrat (F. Bechtel in Collitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr.

i. 351 ff. no. 1231, 357 ff. no. 1247), and that the names of the three other tribes Ttttto-

^oirts, 'ATToXXwi/tdrts, 'A^avedrts are all derived from deities, contends that Zeus KXaptos

is for Zeus *Kpdptos, 'ein "hochster Zeus" oder ein "Zeus der Bergeshohe."' His view

is accepted by Adler in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. xi. 552 and may well be right.

Zeus KXdptos of Eustath. in Dionys. per. 444 XeyeTai be /cat Atos KXapiov fxavTeiou elvai

avTodi {sc. at KXdpos near Kolophon) must not be confounded with Zeus KXdptos.

1 Zeus Ao(p€iTr)s. A cult of this deity at Perinthos (later known as Herakleia) on the

Propontis is evidenced by the following inscriptions : (i) on the back of a rectangular

marble altar, between Rodosto and Eregli (Perinthos), in letters of s. ii A.D. Att AoipeiTTj

E[u(?)]|5iwi' <l>tXXu5[oi']
I

lepeifs viois Xv\---pioLs dwpou (E. Kalinka in the Arch.-ep. Mitth.

1896 xix. 67 f., F. Hiller von Gaertringen in the Ath. Mitth, 1906 xxxi. 565. Kalinka

suggests that the altar was a gift to a corporation of vioi avpdpioC). (2) From Perinthos :

All Ao(p€iT7)
I

vwep 0()a(T)ciji'toi' KaXXt^id|xou ot 0t\ot /cat
|
oiKiaKol evxw {^' Baumeister

in Philologus 1854 ix. 392 f. no. 15, F. Hiller von Gaertringen in the Ath. Mitth. 1906

xxxi. 565, id. ib. 1908 xxxiii. 161 f. Baumeister wrongly supposed that this inscription

had come from Herakleia, the small island off the coast of Naxos). (3) From Perinthos:

gable with garland, beneath which [At]i Ao0eir(77)t /cat
|

[cru]»'a7W777t ~NA |

• • wi' vk<av

npei|[<r/c]os e/c tCov {€ld)ioju
|
/ca^t6'pw[o-e]j/ (F. Hiller von Gaertringen in the Ath. Mitth.

[^ For note 2 see p. 875.]
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god of mountain-tops. And, when he is called Hypatos 'the High^' or

1908 xxxiii. 162 suspects an allusion to the vioL avpdpioi (?) of (i) and proposes [(ru]i'a7W7i7

(to;);' A[v ]|[pt]'*"' ''^wj'). The title Ao0etT7?s was due to the situation of the town:

i] yap n^pLvdos Kelrai [xev irapa ddXarrav iwi rtfoj aux^t'os vxprjXov x^PP^^V'^^^i o'xaStatoi'

exovarjs rbv aux^i/a' ras 5' oiKias ^%ei ireirvKvujixivas Kal toIs v^eaL diacpepovcas. avrac 8k

rats oiKodofiah del Kara Tr}P els rbv \b<pov dvd^aatv dWrfKwv vTr€p€xov(n, Kal to cxil^^ ''"'75

6X175 7r6Xea>s Oearpoeidh aTroreXovai (Diod. 16. 76). For Zeus 'EwiKocpios at Naissos see

infra Moesia.

2 Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 1103 n. 2 suggests that Zeus ^aXaKpbs at Argos (Clem.

Al. protr. 2. 39. 2 p. 29, 6 f. Stahlin ovyl ix^vtol Zeus (paXaKpbs iv"Xpyu, TLfxujpbs be dWos

iv K}jTrpip TeTifj.r}(xdov ;) was a mountain-god. This is probable enough, for the summit of

Mt Ida was called ^dXaKpov, ^dXaKpa, ^aXdKpa, <l>aXd/cpat, a promontory in Korkyra

^dXaKpov, ^dXaKpbv aKpov, another in Epeiros ^dXaKpov, another in Euboia <i>aXdxpat

(Stephanus T/ies. Gr. Ling. viii. 604 B—D). For Zeus KXci/otos see supra p. 874 n. 2.

' Zeus"T7raTos was worshipped (i) on Mt Hypatos above Glisas in Boiotia (Paus. 9.

19. 3 VTTep bk VXKjdvrb'i iartv opos "TTraros KaXov/xevov, eTrl be avT(2 ALbs'TirdTOV vabs Kal

dyaXixa). The mountain, now called Sagniatds, rises to a height of 749"^ : 'it is bold and

rocky, and has a flat summit which is crowned with a monastery of the Transfiguration,

founded by Alexis Comnenus. The church of the monastery contains fine mosaics, and

stands on the foundations of the temple of Zeus. Both the church and the monastery, as

well as two neighbouring chapels, contain many considerable fragments of antiquity built

into the walls. The dome of the church is supported by two ancient monolithic columns,

with their bases and capitals' (Frazer Patisanias v. 61). The view from the monastery

embraces the three lakes Kopais, Hylike, Paralimne, the Euboean sea, and on the horizon

a whole series ofmountains—Messapion, Dirphys, Parnes, Kithairon, Helikon, Sphingion,

Parnassos, Ptoion (H. N. Ulrichs Reisen iind Forschungen in Griechenland Berlin 1863

ii. 28 f.). Maybaum Der Zeiiskitlt in Boeotien Doberan 1901 p. 6 notes the frequent

Boeotian name 'TTraroSw/oos. E. Sittig De Graecorum nominibiis theophoris Halis

Saxonum 191 1 p. 13 f. quotes examples of 'T7rar65w/)os from Thebes, Tanagra, Delphoi,

Smyrna, of 'TTrar/as from Thebes, of 'T7raTo/cX?7s from Rhodes.

(2) He had an altar, founded by Kekrops 'in front of the entry' to the Erechtheion at

Athens, where he was served with cakes but no wine- or animal-offerings (Paus. i. 26. 5

iari be Kal oiKrj/xa ^Ytpex^^i-ov KaXovfxevov • irpb bk rrjs eiabbov Atos eart jSw^os 'Tirdrov, '4vda

^fi\j/vxov dvovcTLV ovbiv, Tre/x/xara be deures ovbev ^ti olvoj xp^o'ctcr^at vonii^ovaiv, 8. 2. 3 6 fikv

yap {sc. K^Kpoxj/) Aia re ibvo/xaa-eu "Tirarov TrpQros {irpGsTov cod. La.), Kal birbcra ^xet xpyxWy
to6t(op fxkv Tj^iojaev ovbev dvaai, Tre/xfiara be eTrt^wpta eTrt rod /3wyUou KaSi^yLdev, a weXdvovs

KaXovaiv Hl kol is rj/uLas ^kdrjualoi). He was on occasion associated with Athena 'TTrdxT;

and other deities (Dem. c. Macart. 66 (a Delphic response) av/x^ipei 'AdrjvaLoLs irepi tou

(T7)lxeiov Tov ev tQ ovpavt^ yevoixevov ddoi^ras KaXXiepeiv AiVTirdTit), ^Xd-qva 'TwdTT], 'Hpa/cXeZ,

'ATToXXwi't Swr?7pt, /cat d-zoireixireiv 'AyU^toveo-cri). Cp. Cougny Anth. Pal. Append, i. 201.

\^.=-Corp. inscr. Att. iii. i no. 170, 2 fif. 'Ti/'t^ie5wi'"T7raTe, Trdrep elprjvrjs ^advKd[pirov,]
\

ahv 'EXatou (for 'EXeou) ^wixbv iKerevofxev rj/j-eis, (scansion !) |
Qp-qiKes oi valovTes dydKXvrov

dcTTV TO [2d]p5e[ajj'(?),]
|
k.t.X.

(3) The tetrapolis of Marathon sacrificed to him in Gamelion (R. B. Richardson in

the Am. Joiirn. Arch. 1895 x. 209 fif. col. 2, 13 Att i'7r[dT(jj ots Ah |-(?)] = J- de Prott Leges

Graecorum Sacrae Lipsiae 1896 P'asti sacri p. 46 ff. no. 26, R 13 Aii 'T7r[dTaji ]).

(4) At Sparta he had a statue of hammered bronze by Klearchos of Rhegion (Paus. 3.

17. 6 {supra p. 739 n. i), 8. 14. 7 tov es liirapTidTas Xdyov rd eVt tov dydXjxaTos tov

'TiraTov At6s).

(5) In Pares on the top of Mt Kotmddos the little church of the Prophet Elias has

built into it boundary-stones belonging to Zeus "TTraros, to Aphrodite, to Histie A-rj/Lur)

(O. Rubensohn in the Ath. Mitth. 1901 xxvi. 215). The first of these, a rough block of

white marble, is inscribed in lettering of s. vB.C. [6]pos 'TTrdro* d[Te]|[X]ea-rot ov ^^^t|[t]s

ovbe 7v»'ai|[/c]i {sc. eicreXdelv) {Inscr. Gr. ins. v. 1 no. 183 with fig.).
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Hypsistos 'the Most HighV there is reason to suspect that the epithet had
originally a Hteral rather than a metaphorical sense.

(6) At Rome the road between the Curia and the Basilica Aemilia yielded a block

inscribed Att'TTrdrwt {Iuser. Gr. Sic. It. no. 994).

(7) An honorary inscription of s. \i A.D. found at Priene contains the clause dvaypaxparo}

(szc) {t6)56 [T]b \prj(pLafMa et's (rrrjXTjv \ev\Koy \i6ov Kal di/are^77[r]w iu tQl iepQ[t t]ou Atos toO

'TTrdrov {sc. in Thessaly(?)) (F. Hiller von Gaertringen Inschriften von Priene^oxXvcv 1906

no. 71, 28 f.).

(8) M. Schweisthal 'L'image de Niobe et I'autel de Zeus Hypatos au mont Sipyle' in

the Gaz. Arch. 1887 xii. 224 argues that Zeus on Mt Sipylos was invoked under the name
of'Trraros, cp. Nonn. Dion. 13. 533 ff. oi/'e ^k diJcrvKpoi^ oWjut-a KoLvbaTbtaaav dvdyKrjv

\
Zei>s

vTraros [vdaros codd. F. M.) Trprjvve, Kal iK 'ZlttvXolo Kaprjuojp
|
Kkv^ofxevqs ^pvyirjs ttoKlv-

dyperov ijXaaeu vdup. But vTraros is a commonish epithet of Zeus in the poets (Bruchmann

Epith. dear. p. 141) and is used elsewhere by Nonnos {Dion. 33. 162 Zei)s liTraros koX

dovpos"Apr)s Kal 6e(TiuLLos'Ep/j.7}s) without local significance.

Fig. 815.

A leaden anchor, found off the coast of Kyrene and now in the British Museum, bears

in relief the ship's name XEYC YTTATOC (C Toxr Ancient Ships Cambridge 1894

p. 71 f pi. 8, 45, 46 and 47 (= my fig. 815)). The lettering points to s. i a.d.

According to schol. T. //. 13. 837 some persons understood Aios avyd's as denoting rd

vxprfka tCov opojv !

^ Examples of this appellative have been collected, classified, and discussed by E.

Schiirer in the Sitzungsber. d. Akad. d. Wiss. Betdin 1897 pp. 200—225 and F. Cumont
Hypsistos (Supplement a la Revue de finstruction publique en Belgique, 1897) Bruxelles

1897 pp. I— 15, id. in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. ix. 444- -450 s.v. "Tr/ztaros. I am
under deep obligation to their labours, as the following list will show.

Zeus "Txf/LaTos was worshipped (i) at Athens in the Pnyx. For a good survey of the

problems that cluster about this much-disputed site see in pri?nis J. M. Crow and

J. Thacher Clarke *The Athenian Pnyx' in Papers of the American School of Classical

Studies at Athens 1885— 1886 iv. 205—260. The view adopted from H. N. Ulrichs by
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F. G. Welcker Der Felsaltar des Hochsten Zeus oder das Pelasgikon zu Atken, bisher

genannt die Pnyx Berlin 1852 pp. i— 75 with pL, id. 'Pnyx oder Pelasgikon' in the

Rhein. Mus. 1856 x. 30—76, id. 'Ueber C. Bursians "Athenische Pnyx"' ib. 1856 x.

591—610, and defended especially by E. Curtius Attische Studien i Pnyx und Stadtmauer

in the Abh. d. god. Gesellsch. d. Wiss. Phil. -hist. Classe 1862 xi. 53—132 with pis. j, 2,

viz. that the so-called Pnyx was an ancient sanctuary of Zeus "Ti/'tcrros with the so-called

bema for its altar, is nowadays discredited. But it is generally admitted that in imperial

times, when the Pnyx had long ceased to be used for public assemblies, a cult of Zeus

"T^pLffTos as a healing god was here carried on. In the rock-cut back- wall of the Pnyx,

between its eastern angle and the bema, there are more than fifty rectangular niches cut

to receive tablets. Many of the tablets that had been in the niches were found by Lord

Aberdeen in 1803 buried in the earth at the foot of the wall and are now in the British

Museum {Corp. inscr. Gr. i nos. 497—506, C. T. Newton in The Collection of Ancient

Greek Inscriptions in the British Museum Oxford 1874 i nos. 60— 70, Corp. inscr. Att.

iii. I nos. 147— 156, 237, 238). They are dedications, mostly by women of the lower

class, to Zeus "T;//io-Tos [Corp, inscr. Att. iii. i no. 148 llvvrpocpos
\
'Ti/ztcrrw Aii

|

xcijOtcrT^pio;',

gYTV>«J^Ytrf"

Fig. 816.

no. 153 'OvTjaifxr) evxw
I

^" 'TxpiffTio with relief representing a female breast) or to deos

"TxpKXTos {ib. no. 237 a 6€(^'T\pi[a-Ta}']\ [eji^x"^" with relief of part of a shoulder) or more

often to"'T\l/i<TTos alone {ib. no. 149 E£^o5os "Ti/'/crw €i>xw with relief of a pair of eyes (cp.

ib. no. 238 = 0. T. Newton loc. cit. no. 69), no. 150 'OXu^uTrtds 'T^/'iVrco
|
evxw with relief

of a woman's abdomen, no. 151 Tepria 'Ti/'io-rw
| euxw with relief of a face from the

bridge of the nose downwards, no. 152 KXavdia ILp^irovaa
\
euxaptorcS 'Ti/'iVrw with relief

of a pair of arms, no. 154 Euruxts 'Ti//^trrw eu|x('»7'') with relief of a female breast ( =my
fig. 816), no. 155 EiVtas 'Ti/'[t(rrw]

| €v[x'n^] with relief of a female breast).

Sporadic inscriptions attest the existence of the same cult elsewhere in Athens.

L. Ross Die Pnyx und das Pelasgikon in Athen Braunschweig 1853 p. 15 cites three in-

scriptions discovered in the foundations of a house on the northern slope of the Akropolis

{Ann. d. Inst. 1843 xv. 330 fif.) and now at Berlin {Ant. Skulpt. Berlin p. 270 no. 718

EyTuxia
I

'Txj/eiaTu
\ eix'n^ with relief of a female breast, no. 719 EvTrpa^c[s]

|
evxw with

relief of a female breast, no. 720 EhiddTrj Ad 'Tjt/'io-Tw with relief of eyebrows, eyes, and

bridge of nose. Cp. no. 721 an uninscribed relief from the same spot, representing the

middle part of the body of a nude female). A column of Pentelic marble, found to the
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west of the Pi'opylaia, has FXaO/cos,
|
Tpv(paiva,

\
Aiojv

|

['TJi/'iVrw
|

[eux-rjv] virep
\

[tCjv

70i'^a;i'(?)] {Corp. iiiscr. Att. iii. i no. 146). A small Ionic capital from the southern slope

of the AkrSpolis is surmounted by a broken eagle, beneath which is inscribed a-yadr]

TVXV-
I

'Iou\(ta) 'AaKXrjTriavi]
\

deQ 'Tt/'ictto; virelp]
\
Ma^ifxov tou vi[ov]

\
ei)xapi(7(rr?7ptoj'

(2) At Thebes near the Hypsistan Gates (Paus. 9. 8. 5 irpbs de rals 'Ti/'tVrats Aios

lepov eiriK\ri(xiv iariu 'T^piffTov). H. Hitzig—H. Bliimner ad loc. note that these Gates

are assumed to have been on the south-western side of the city, where they are shown,

adjoining a hill of Zeus"Ti//tcrros, in the map given by Frazer Pausanias v. 32.

(3) At Corinth three statues of Zeus stood in the open air. One of them had no

special title ; the second was X^ovios ; the third, "T^tcrros (Paus. 2. 2. 8 rh 5^ toO Aios, kuI

raura ovra ev inraidpco, to fxev eiriK\7](nv ovk eXx^, tou d^ avrQu ^66vlov Kai top rpiTOP

Ka\ov(rcv"T\f/ia-Tov). We are hardly justified in asserting with Welcker Alt. Denkni. ii. 87

that the nameless Zeus was *ohne Zweifel ein...Zenoposeidon,' or in conjecturing with

P. Odelberg Sacra Corinthia, Sicyonia, Phliasia Upsala 1896 p. 7 that he was a Zeus

ej/dXtos. Such a god would surely have had a distinctive appellation. See, however,

Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 1094 n. 27, supra p. 582 ff.

(4) At Argos Smyrna, the wife of Maenius ApoUonius and apparently priestess of

Zeus, in an interesting epitaph describes her tomb as a barrow adjoining the sanctuary of

Zeus "Txf/Lo-Tos {Inscr. Gr. Pelop. i no. 620, 4 = Cougny Anth. Pal. Append. 2. 286. 8

v\l/i(TT0V 5' Tjpiou a[7%t Ai6s]).

(5) At Olympia Zeus "TxpLaros had a couple of altars on the way to the Hippodrome

(Paus. 5. 15. 5 irXTjffiov 8^ Kal MoipQp ^co/xos icmv iirt.fjL7)K7]s, fiera de avTbv'^pfxov, /cat 56o

i(p€^T]s ALoi'TxI/icTTOv. K. Wernicke's cj. /JLera 5e avrbv 5vo ecpe^rj^'^pixov Kal Aids 'Txl/iarov

is unnecessary).

(6) In Skiathos is a marble slab inscribed with a dedication [Att 'T]i//^a-rw /cat ttj

IloXet
j
K.T.X. [Inscr. Gr. ins. viii no. 631).

(7) At Hephaistia in Lemnos is a round altar of white marble inscribed in lettering of

s. ii or iii A.D. 'Ettt/kow
|
^ew 'Txf/iaru}

\
BeWvs 6 /cat

|
"ASojvls

\ evxw {Inscr. Gr. ins. viii

no. 24).

(8) In Imbros was a slab of white marble, broken at the right side, with the inscrip-

tion Att 'Ti/'icr[rw]
|

^ kQ't]va.i(a\y'\
\
'A|Oio-rwi'[os]

|
evx<'f\'i>i]v (A. Conze Reise auf den

Inseln des TJirakischen Meeres Hannover i860 p. 90 pi. 15, 2, Inscr. Gr. ins. viii no. 78.

In line 4 Conze suggests eux?7s (e)j'[e/ca]. Wilamowitz says :
' Fortasse Att vxpiffTwi [vTrep

Tov d-q/xov tQv vel /cat rcDt drjfjLOJL tQl] 'A9r]uaio}[v tQv ev "Ifi^poiL dvedrjKev'l 'A/)tcrrwi/ [patris

i^] eiixv^ W [fi'^ctTo 6 deiva] ').

(9) Makedonia has furnished dedications from Aigai (L. Duchesne—C. Bayet Mirnoire

sur une mission au mont Athos Paris 1877 no. 136 Att "Ti/'tVrt^ ^vxt]v Md/c/oos Ai^^pvtos Ovd-

\r]s, no. 137 Alt 'Ti/'tVr^ IIo. AtXtos Tepeuriavos 'Arrt/cos Kar ouap), Kerdylion (P. Perdrizet

in the Btill. Corr. Hell. 1895 xix. no M. Aeu/ce/Xto[s]
|
Ma/cXds ^ea;[t]

|
'T\l/i(XTUH X'^lp'-'^-

Trjptop), and elsewhere (Delacoulonche Le berceau de la puissance macidonienne no. 20 to

Zeus"Ti/'t(rTos, cited by P. Perdrizet in the Biill. Corr. Hell. 1898 xxii. 347 n. 2).

(10) In Thrace we have inscriptions from Anchialos (C Jirecek in the Arch.-ep. Mitth.

i886x. 173 no. 3 AHYYIIIIAEIe.
i

THnOAYnPOI^
I

^^ONTEII NCON-
KAII

I

AYTOYEYXAPIIH
|
PION, which is read by O. Benndorf ib. n. 32^ as

Att \j^Ig\ti^'\ ^[ttottjt?; (?) noXv[^t]os \j\Q)v ri\K\vijiv koX [eJauroO evxctptCTripcop) and Selymbria

(R. Cagnat /nscriptiones Graecae ad res Romanas pertinentes Paris 191 1 i. 255 no. 777
0€wi dYiwt v^icrTcoL

|
virep r-^s 'PotyttT^lrdX/cou /cat Ilv6o\do}pi8os e/c tQv /cajra top KotXa[X]7;rt-

KOP
I

irdXe/iiop klp56vov
\
aojTTjpias ev^d/jiepos

\
Kai einTvX'^v Patos j

Toi^Xtos np6/c(X)os X^P'- 1

"

ar\7}pL\op).

(11) Moesia. An altar of reddish limestone, found among Roman remains between

the villages of Selenigrad and Aliloslavci, and now in the Museum at Sojia, is inscribed

'^ deG)L 'T-t/'t[crTwt]
I

virep Av(f)Ldici}p olkcop
\ [ Ai)]0i'5to[s J (E. Kalinka

Antike Denkmdler in Bulgarien Wien 1906 p. 133 f. no. 145). A limestone altar at Pirot

reads d7a^^ ['''t^JxC??]
I

Q"^y eirrjKdci) v\pi(TTi{}
| evxw dpearT^aav

\
to kolpop e/c tQ}p i\8i())P bid
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Upeois
I

"Etpfioyivov^ Kal irpo\(rTdTov Avyovariavov
\
'AxtXXeiJs, Ai'pTjXts, Ato(s), ^A\i\^av8pos,

MoKas, Mo[KL]av6s,
\
Aojutjtls, liocpelvos, XlaulXeii/os, U^pos, ^Airo\Lvd\pLS, MoKiavos, [S(?)]?7-

Xus
I

Kai 'AX^^avdpos 'A(r/cjX7;7rtd5oi' • 6ia[aos {?)] 2e/3a^i|a»'ds 6r][- • •]T0VTas
\

(A, von

Domaszewski in the Arch.-ep. Mitth. 1886 x. 238 f. no. 2).

(12) Korkyra [Corp. inscr. Gr. ii no. 1869 ^aiaKOffivrj Atet 'T;/'icrTW
| evxw)-

(13) Rome. A round base in the Galleria Lapidaria of the Vatican is inscribed Gewi

*T-/'^<rrwi ei^xV dvidrjKev
\
KXavSia JILaTr] {Inscr. Gr. Sic. It. no. 995).

(14) Crete. T. A. B. Spratt Travels arid Researches in Crete London 1865 ii. 414 no.

I pi. I, I Ko[t]jOai'os Q(\Qii v-^iariai
\ evxv^ 8r}\/jL6(TLos (C. Babington's reading id. is wrong)

from Knossos.

(15) Kypros. Dedications to the Geos"Ti/'i(rTo$ have come to light at Hagios Tychon

near Amathous (M. Beaudouin—E. Pottier in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1879 i^i- ^^7 ^ round

cippus inscribed Gew v-^iOTij^
\
l^uKo8r\fxo<i

\
/car[a] xP''7MaTtcr|^6j'), Golgoi (P. Perdrizet in

the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1896 xx. 361 ff. published a series of tablets in yellowish tufa, with

holes for suspension, said to have come from a spot near Athiemu and then in the hands

of Z. Mails at Larnaka: no. i Gew 'TxpiaTw dved7)\K€v WpoKTvos ev^aix€\\y'\'r] with relief of

two female breasts, no. 2 Geo) 'TxpiaTOJ ev^afieHvT) ] with two eyes painted in black,

cp. no. 3 three square tablets with phallos in relief but without inscription, no. 4 several

fragmentary tablets of larger size with remains of painting or drawing, e.g. horse), and

Kition (Lebas—Waddington Asie Mineure iii no. 2740 read by Perdrizet loc. cit. [Gew

'Tj^itrrw Gewj/ oiKodofMOS evxw)-

(16) Pisidia. At Oinoanda is a dedication built into the wall near the town-gate

{Corp. inscr, Gr. iii Add. no. 4380 11^ X/)(c«j);ua|ris ^ew
|
'Txf/iaTU)

|
rbv \v\xvov

|
€vx[r)v] =

Lebas—Waddington Asie Mineure no. i'23i). At Termessos a cippus, which once sup-

ported a votive foot (commemorating a visitation or epiphany of the god), is inscribed

Geo; e7r77/c6w'T|0i(7r6rux|os 6 /cat 'ATra|Xtaj'6s'Ep(/Aaiou) /3'
|
2i;/oou Trar K-ajra KeXevcrcv

\
avTov

'4(TTri
I

^ (j€v ^
I

cri/u tQ> eirovrL
\
'ix^et deou (K. Lanckoronski—G. Niemann—E. Petersen

Stddte Pamphyliens und Pisidiens Wien 1892 ii. 76 fig. 27, 220 no. 178. Eid. ib. p. 32

rather doubtfully take the name of the dedicator to be ' Hephaistotychos. ' F. Cumont
Hypsistos (Supplement a la Revue de Vinstrtiction publicjue en Belgique, 1897) Bruxelles

1897 p. 14 reads GecJj eirrjKoi^ 'T{\f/)i(rT{i{)) Tvx{i-)os and "E^pov Trd{7r7rov{?))),

(17) Karia. Zeus"TxpL<TTos had cults in lasos (B. Haussoullier in the Bull. Corr. Hell.

1884 viii. 456 a boundary-stone of white marble inscribed Atos 'TxJ/iaTov. Zeus had a

temple at lasos {Corp. inscr. Gr. ii no. 2671, 26 = Michel Reciieil cCInscr. gr. no. 462,

26)), Lagina (C. Diehl—G. Cousin in the Btill. Corr. Hell. 1887 xi. 159 no. 67 Aii

'T;/'io'[tw]
I

Kal ^eiwr[' • •]|(riXtKa> S[Te]|0aviwf I'Trep
|
avrov Kal

|
tQv Idiuu

\
irdvrwv eylxapic-

TTipiWov]. I should conjecture Getc^ (as at Stratonikeia : see below) rt^ ^aaiXiKc^, 'the

royal Zeus "Ti/'io-ros /cat Geios'), Miletos (O. Kern in the Atk. Alitth. 1893 xviii. 267 no. i

a column of white marble, found at Palatia near the big mosque, inscribed Atos
|
'Trpia-Tov,

Dittenberger Orient. Gr. inscr. sel. no. 755 built into a Byzantine church rbv lepia rod

d7twrd|T0i; [GeoO 'T\pi\(rrov "Zoorripos
\
OHXttiov Kdpirou

\

^ovXevrrju 6 aTarioju {sc. assembly)
|

tQv Kara irdXiv Kr]7rov\p(jov rbv tdcov evepyirrjlvl
\

virep rijs iavroov (rwT7;pt[as], no. 756 built

into the same Byzantine church OuXttiou Kdpirov,
|
rbv irpocprjT'qv rod

\ dyLwrdrov Geou
|

'Txl/icTTOv,
I

6 ardXos t(2v ffUiX7}vo\KevT(2v {sc. spikers of razor-fish) rbv ibiov ev\epyiT7]v 5ta

irdvT(j}v. T. Wiegand in the Sitzungsber. d. Akad. d. Wiss. Berlin 1904 p. 87 infers from

these two inscriptions that in early Byzantine days a Christian church was founded on the

site of a temple dedicated to the Ge6s"Ti/'t(7Tos), Mylasa {Corp. inscr. Gr. ii no. 2693 ^,

I f. = Lebas—Waddington Asie Mineure no. 416, i f. = A. Hauvette-Besnault—M. Dubois

in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1881 v. 107 ff. no. n, B, i f. eVi <jTe(f)av'q<p6pov
\
^Apiariov rod

MeXttfos rod ^AiroXXcoviov lepiwi Atos 'txpiarov Kal Ti^x^s 'A7a^^s), Panamara (G. Deschamps

—G. Cousin in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1888 xii. 271 f. no. 57 [Aii] 'TxpiaaTip
\
Kal 'EKdrr)

Sw[Teip^]
I

[/c]ai Ati Ka7re[TwX/(^]
|

[/c]at TvxV "^^^ fJi[€yia(TTov'}
\
[Ai/rJoKpdTopo^ Ka[l(rapos]

|

[Tirou] AiXiov ' Adpiavov ['AvTw'\\[vivov'\ lle^aaaTou
\

[• • • /ca]t rats tov At[os • • • •]
|

[ ToXf ]), Stratonikeia (Lebas—Waddington Asie Mi7ieure no. 515 on a stile

in the form of an altar, with a horse {supra i. 20) advancing below, Ati 'Ti/'tcrrciJ Kal
\
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^A-yaOi^ ^AvyiXip,
\
K\ai55ios 'AxtXl(X)eus kol raXaT[i]|a virhp a(aT'r}pi[o.s,^

\

/nera rQiv ISicov
|

iravTuu, xa/3t(rr[77]|pioj', A. Hauvette-Besnault—M. Dubois in the Bu//. Corr. Hell. 1881

V. 182 f. no. 3 Alt ''^\pl(TTip
I

Kal Qeiip 'AylyiXip 'Niuv
|
kul 'Evcppoa^lvrj vTrep rdov

\
Iblwv, no.

4[Aii(?)] 'T\l/i(XTU} /cat
|
Qeiqj ^p6\viiJt,os Kal

|
Heido} Ka[l]{su)

\
virep ti2v [i]|5iwj' x^P'-W''"np'-^^^

G. Cousin in the Btill. Corr. Hell. 1891 xv. 418 f. no. i at Djibi [A]tt 'Ti//io-T[(f)J }
/cat

0ei(^ Eu|tuxi7S /cat S[i;i']|0iXoi}cra, 'Az/jSp^as, 'Ai'jrtoxos uJTr^p eai'Tco[»']
|
/cat tc3i' i5i|a>j'

XapiaTr]\piov) ^ and Tralleis (I. Misthos in the Moucretoi' /cat Bi^XiodrjKr] r^s Et'a77eXt/c77S

2xoX^s ej* liixvpvTj 1873— 1875 p. 95 no, 89 Q€(^ 'T\^i<TTip
\
kolt ovap on a small quadri-

lateral stile).

(18) Kos. W. R. Paton—E. L. Hicks The Inscriptions of Cos Oxford 1891 p. 116

no. 63 record a small stele, with aedicula and rosette, inscribed Geavos
|
9eaj 'Ti/'ilcrry

(19) Delos. Two votive inscriptions, the one certainly, the other probably, from

Rheneia, both dating from the close of s. ii B.C. and couched in terms so similar as to be

practically identical, record prayers to the Geos'Ti/'to-ros for speedy vengeance on behalf of

rn IKAAoYMAJkA 1AZirrroNGFoisiTo

y tl rTONToNKYPloNT-n-N n HEV KATn N
KAlrTA2H:r2rAPl<°2:E"r^n'oYrAOAJi.l4>oNEY

lANTArH^APMAKEYFAr^TASTHKTA'
^Al^rn)'oKArLpoMHpAKAE'AKEX'XEA^
rASTAY FH rroAN a it IoMA 1MAAA I

^
\n.z/NAoyTrv.5:rFNH-rAiToirc;)ONEV
,jA2lNAYTHNHtAPMA'<^YrA^ir^l^Al
TolzrEi<Koli'AYT-^WKYPTEorrANTAE
Aopi-iN-KAloIAKrEAOloEOY-^nArAtY
XHENTHrHMEPOMHMEpAlTAnEjNOYrA
iMEOIKETElA^li^AEnMKMlHrToAlHATOA
fNAn-ioj^ZHTHi:ElZKAITHNT>axii.J MM

'E-nfKAAOYMAlKAlAHIi^ „

TOK0 E'ON ToNYI^I SToNToN
Kr P ION TJ^NnN EYM A~P^ls/!

KAip-A rH 5: rApKo^En iToyj
^oArL4,oN EYrAKTAXHfAP
MAKEVrAKTArT-HNTAAAT
n-n-poNAapONHPAKAE'A
JEv:XEAHTA2:AYTH:rToAK ^,
TroNAIMAA'^lK-f^s'iNAol
ri^rrE"NHTATToir4)OHEy
rAriKAYTHN H cf>APMAK EYfA
riNKAlTollTEKNoIlAYT/^^
!< YPlEonAHTA^^oP-^^^i^.
OlAKrE-AolOEoY-O-nAlAtY ^

-XHENTHrHM EPONHM EPA
^S-TAPEI NOVTAinE"G/KET EI

L^AlJNAErAlKHrHXTOAt
,w«.^^OArvfATTrOM2HTH 1

-^rEIjrkAlTHNTAXirTHM

Fig. 817.

two Jewish maidens named Marthine and Heraklea respectively (the names recur in the

Corp. inscr. Gr. ii Add. no. 2^22 b'^^ and no. 2322 3^^ = Lebas—Foucart lies no. 2041 and
no. 2039), "^^o ^^^ been done to death by violence or witchcraft. The Marthine-inscrip-

tion, much mutilated, is now in the National Museum at Athens (best published by A.

Wilhelm in ih^Jahresh. d. oest. arch. Inst. 1901 ivBeiblatt p. 9 ff. fig. 2). The Heraklea-

inscription, better preserved, is in the Museum at Bucharest [id. ib. p. 9ff. fig. 3 =my fig.

817) : its text and relief are repeated on the back as well as on the front of the stele

(Dittenberger Syll. inscr. Gr.^ no. 1181, iff. eTrt/caXouAtat koX d^tw rov Qebv tov
\
"TxpiffTov,

Tov KTjpLov tQv TTvevfjbdTCou
I

Kal 7rd(r7]S crap/c6s, ctti toi)s 56Xwt <povev\crauTas rj (pap/xaKevaavras

T7]u Ta\\aiir(t)pov dojpou "HpoLKXeav, exx^ct''|''"cts avrijs rb dvairiov alfia d5i|/cws, tua oCrws

y^vqrai tol^ <f)ove^\(Ta<nv avTTjv rj <papfxaKev(ra<TLV Kal
\
to2s t^kvois avrQv, KTjpu 6 iravra

e\(f>opG)v Kal ol dvyeXoL Qeov, (^ irdcra xpvlxv f" rrj o-rjjuepov rj/j.^paL raTretvoOrat
|
fxed' i/ceretas,

tVa iybLK-qarjs rh at)tia rb d\valTLov ^rfT-qdei^ Kal ttju raxicrTijv (Dittenberger oJ>. cit.^ on no.

816 says: ' Exspectes tVa ^rjT-rjaris rb alfia rb dvairiov Kal eydtKrjcrrjs rr)v raxi-o'rf}v.^ The
Marthine-text, however, runs : tVa iydiKTjcrrils']

\
rb al/xa rb dvairiov Kal rijv raxi<^Tr][v],





Plate XXXIX

Marble stele from Panormos near Kyzikos, now in the British Museum,

with dedication to Zeus Hypsistos and votive reliefs representing Zeus,

Artemis (?), ApoUon and a banquet.

See page 88 1.
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1

omitting the second verb altogether. A. Deissmann, who has a detailed discussion of both

stilai in h\s Liehi vom Osten Tubingen 1908 pp. 305—316 figs. 55— 57, thinks that the

archetype had tva iydiK-qarjs to alfia to avalTLov koL ^rjTTjarjs t7]v Tax'-O'Trjp)) . The uplifted

hands are those of the suppliant : cp. zn/ra no. (33) Aigyptos.

(20) Lydia. Hierokaisareia (A. M. Fontrier in the Movaecov /cat Bc^'KcodrjKr) ttjs Ei)a77eX-

iKTJs SxoXtJs if ^fjivpvr} 1886 p. 33 no. 0t'= P. Foucart in the BulL Corr, Hell. 1887 xi. 95
no. 16 at Sasoba Aoi;/cios Gejc^ 'Ti/'io-ry ^\vxhv)' Koloe in Maionia (M. Tsakyroglou in the

Mouceto;' koX 'Bi^XiodrjKr] ttjs ^vayyeXiKTJs ^X'^^V^ ^^ ^f^^P^V 1878—1880 p. 161 no. TKd'

^AiroWcofiffKos
\

vir^p tov viov' Ep\fjioyivovs Qec^
\

'Ti/'t'crTy evxv^)' Philadelpheia [Ala-Shehir)

(J. Keil—A. von Premerstein ' Bericht liber eine Reise in Lydien und der siidlichen

Aiolis' in the Denkschr. d. Akad. Wien 19 10 ii Abh. p. 27 no. 39 on a stele with gabled

top Hovs a^B' (269 of Actian era = 238/9 a.d., of Sullan era= 184/5 a.d.), fjLr){v6s)
\

Av8{v)aiou L. $\a|/3ta 9ew 'Ti^tcrrw
| evxw)' Sari-Tsam (A. M. Fontrier ib. 1886 p. 68 no.

0j/f' = P. Foucart in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1887 xi. 84 f. no. 4, a Tecfiddeos Aiaydpov
\

Aa^pavTidrjs (Foucart justly cp. the epithet Aa^pavdeijs) /cat M6(rxto[j']
|
Tei/nodeov tj yvvr)

avTov
I

0ec3i 'Txf/iaTut evxw tov
\
^oo/nov, b (by another hand) Ata76pas, T€t)u6^eos,

Ili;^€Os
I

ol TifJiodeov tov Aiaydpov vio[i]
\

Aa^pavTidai rds \vxvo.\pias
\
'T\pl<XT(^ {'Txf/iaTUL

Fontrier) duedrjKav). Silandos (Lebas—Waddington Asie Mineure no. 708 0ea5 'Txpi(XTi{}
\

euxV duiOrjlKe '^Xeprj v\Tr^p Qpaav^o6\\ov tov vlov
\
Qpa<jv^ov\\ov). Tchatal Tepe

(K. Buresch Aus Lydien Leipzig 1898 p. 119 no. 57 on a small marble altar GecfJ

'T\l/iaTip 'A|7a^67rous kuI
\
TeXiaeipa €v\xw' ^tovs av

\

ixr){v6s) Aaiaiov k'). Phata, three

hours east of Theira (A. M. Fontrier in the M.ova^lov /cai BijSXLod-qKT) tt]s 'EvayyeXLKrjs

liXoXr}^ ev ll/Mvpurj 1876— 1878 p. 32 on an altar-step Qet!^'T\p'L<XT(^.
\
'^eiKrjcpdpos'Epl/j.oKpaTov

iepellvis (xiiv /cai"E/3/Ao|[/c/)]dTet rtp d5[e\]|[0ti;] tov i3w|U,6[j']|[di'e(r]r7;(Taj'-
|

[^t]ovs <xk'). Thya-

teira (A. Wagener in the Mimoires de Vacadi^niie royale des sciences^ des lettres et des

beaux-arts de Belgique Serie in 4° Classe de Lettres 1861 xxx. 39 = A. M. Fontrier in the

Revue des itudes anciennes 1902 iv. 239 no. 4 a relief of an eagle: on the base is inscribed

Moaxtai/^s Ba(ri\ei)s
|
'Ti/'to'TC^ Gey evx^v. J. Keil—A. von Premerstein * Bericht liber

eine zweite Reise in Lydien' in the Denkschr. d. Akad. Wien 191 1 ii Abh. p. 17 f. no. 28

on a small altar of bluish marble in lettering of the end of s. ii or j. iii a.d. 'SlveX{Tri)crT\rf\
\

[G]eu; 'Ti/'i[(r]|[r]w ei)x7j[v]|[di/]^^77[Acej']
|
[eu7"]i^x<^[5]> i^o- 29 on a small altar of similar

material and date [T]pi/0a;cra
|

[Q]€u) 'Ti/'io-rw
|
evxrjv)- Cp. Ak Tash (Temenothyrai ?)

[eid. ib. p. 129 no. 237 on a stele of whitish marble with gabled top, in lettering of s. ii

A.D. , beneath an incised wreath T()pavL<i 'A0[0i]ld5os 'Ti//[t(rTw]
|
ev[x'qv^ and Gjdlde near

Koloe {eid. ib. p. 97 no. 189 on a stile of whitish marble, in lettering of s. i or ii a.d.,

beneath a sunk panel representing in front view a male (?), with chiton and himatioiiy

raising the right hand in adoration and holding a staff in the lowered left Qedu'typiart]

V\vKi)iv
I

ivx^v). The references to J. Keil—A. von Premerstein were kindly furnished to

me by Mr A. D. Nock.

(21) Mysia. At Kyzikos a small cubical base of pink St Simeon marble, found near

the theatre, reads [S]a;7[^v775(?)]
|
N€ticdi'5[/)ou]

|
Ad 'T\picrT(i}

| evxw (Sir C. Smith—R. de

Rustafjaell in theyourn. Hell. Stud. 1902 xxii. 207 no. 14, F. W. Hasluck Cyzicus Cam-
bridge 1910P. 271 no. 11). From Panormos {Panderma) near Kyzikos came a votive stele

of white marble, presented by A. van Branteghem in 1890 to the British Museum (A. H.
Smith in the Brit. Mus. Cat. Sculpture i. 374 f. no. 81 7, F. H. Marshall in The Collection of

Ancient Greek Inscriptions in the British Museum London 1916 iv. 2. 153 no. 1007 with

fig. I am indebted to Mr Smith for the photograph by Mr R. B. Fleming from which my
pi. xxxix is taken). This relief, which has aroused much interest (see e.g. A. S. Murray in

the Pev. Arch. 1891 i. 10 f. no. i, H. Lechat—G. Radet in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1893

xvii. 520 f., F. Cumont Hypsistos Bruxelles 1897 p. 12 no. 3 pi., P. Perdrizet in the Bull.

Corr. Hell. 1899 xxiii. 592 f. pi. 4, E. Ziebarth 'XOTS' in the Ath. Mitth. 1905 xxx.

145 f., F. Poland Geschichte des griechischen Vereinswesens Leipzig 1909 p. 370, F. W.
Hasluck Cyzicus Cambridge 1910 pp. 207, 271 no. 13, Reinach Rep. Reliefs ii. 493 no. 3),

represents three deities standing side by side in a sunk panel—Zeus in chit67i and hitndtiony

with a phicile in his right hand, a sceptre in his left; Artemis (Persephone, or perhaps

c. II. 56
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Hekate, according to Murray loc. cit. Dionysos, according to Smith and Reinach locc.

cilt,) in short chiton, chlamys, and high boots, with z. phidle in her right hand, a torch in

her left ; Apollon in long chiton and himdtion, with a phidle in his right hand, a kithdra

in his left, and a snake-twined omphalos beside him. Beneath, in low relief, is a banquet

of six men, who recline on cushions placed upon a long mattress. On the right a cup-

bearer, in a short chiton^ holds an oinochoe in one hand, an askds in the other, and draws

wine from a large krater partially sunk in the floor. On the left a seated musician plays

two flutes, one straight, one curved, while his feet beat time with kroupezai. In the centre

a girl, stark naked, is dancing, and a man in the costume of a mime-performer, with a

pair of long krStala in his hands, is running round her at a lively pace. The pediment

above is filled with an inscription, whose ligatures point to a date in s. iiA.D. At • t •

'T' l^i'^cry • /c(ai) •
|
r(^ X'^PV OaWos

|
iTrdovv/ixos ' tov

|
reXa/xwj'a • d7re5a>/ca, *I Thallos,

the name-giver (of the thiasos), duly presented the relief to Zeus Most High and to the

Place (where the thiasotai assemble).' So Marshall loc. cit. Perdrizet loc. cit. under-

stood : 'Thallos, magistral eponyme, a voue ce cippe a Zeus celeste et aubourg.' Murray,

Smith, and Cumont locc. citt. thought xwpc^ a blunder for xo/)(^ (to which not one of them
gives the right accent). Ziebarth loc. cit., following T. Reinach in the Rev. Et. Gr. 1894
vii 391, will have it that xv was the name of the thiasos, cp. T. Wiegand in the Ath. Mitth.

1904 xxix. 316 an altar-shaped base of white marble from Nnserat, one hour south of

A'^/^j"?/^inMysia, inscribed roj/ Bpo/Atou^uiyfl-r??!'
|

[tje/jwj', dp^a^ra xou, |
k.tX.. At Pergamon

the 6e6s "TxJ/iaros, presumably Zeus (M. Frankel Die Ittschriften von Pergamon Berlin

1895 ii. 243 f. no. 331 on a small altar of white marble VX-vkivo.
\
GecJ; ''^xpiaTLo

\ evxw
avidrjKa, ipu/x^vr} fxera rbv

\

[oveipovi^) ]
|

[ ] (the last two lines covered with

white daub)), was further identified with Helios {id. ib. ii. 243 no. 330 on a small altar of

white marble from the precinct of Athena ['HXJt'wi,
|
©[eJcTt

j

'Ti/'[i](rTwt,
|
"Xion-iov

\ ^\v\xf)v)'

At Plakia near Kyzikos was another thank-off'ering to the Geos "Ti/'io-ros {Corp. inscr. Gr,

ii no. 3669 dyadiji tvxvi-'
I

T. IleaKepVLOs 'Ovrjo-ifJiOS
\
0e<^ 'TxpiaTi^ aoodels dv\i6rjKa iK

jxeydXov kiv8\6uov jxerd tlov idlojv.
\
velK-qs evxo.p'-<^Tripi.ov

\
dpadduai (the last two lines are

incomplete: sc. i-rr^Ta^ev 6 6e6s or the like). On the remarkable dedication to Zeus

"TxpLo-Tos BpovToios, now in the Tchinili Kiosk at Constantinople, but probably derived

from the Cyzicene district, see supra p. 833 ff. fig. 793.

(22) Lesbos. Several dedications to the 9e6s "Ti^io-ros have been found at Mytilene

{Inscr. Gr. ins. ii no. 115 on a large base or altar of white marble, above and below a

relief representing an eagle with spread wings in a great olive-wreath 0ew 'T^io-rw

*[y]x[a]|pio-r97piOJ' MdpKos
||

IIo/ATrTjios Au/cdwj' ya[er]|d r^s avp-^iov ^oi^7}s
\
kol twv idiuv,

no. 119 on a small base or altar T. Kopv7)\L{o)s
\
XprjaTLCJv, Kop\u7]\ia QdX\ov\aa, T.

Kopv < t > TjXtos
I

1,€kovp8os x^'lMctc^^^'T'es ^u
|
ireXd'yeL Gey 'T\\l/i(rTip XRV'^^'^P'-l^^ (the last

word a blunder for x^P'-(^TVP'-o^)f no. 125 ( = A. Conze Reise atif der Insel Lesbos Hannover

1865 pp. 5, 12 pi. 5, 3) Ge^J
I

'T\piaTijj
\
II. AiXios ^Ap\piavbs 'AX[4]\^av5pos,

\

^ovXeviT-rjs)
\

AaKias Ko\Xo}veias
\
ZepiJ.L^ey[€]\dova-r]^, ^^XVl^l I

dvedrjKev), and one of these by adding the

title KepavvLos makes it clear that Zeus is meant {supra p. 807 n. 3 no. (3)).

(23) Phrygia. Here too the Geos "Txf/Laros had a considerable vogue—at Aizanoi

,(Lebas—Waddington Asie Mineure no. 987 — Corp. inscr. Gr. iii Add. no. 3842 d [6 8€ivol\

'AXe[^d]v5pou \^\bvio'i ([HJetoi'tos Lebas. Cp. HclovLov= Fioni in Inscr. Gr. Sic. It. no.

1363, 5ff. , Uioviov in the Corp. Inscr. Gr. iv no. 8866, 9. A. B. C.)
|

[Gey z/(?/ Aii] 'T^tVrcfj

evxriv), at Hadji-keui ntzx Aizanoi (A. Korte in the Ath. Mitth. 1900 xxv. 405 no. 9 on

an altar of half-marble Avp. 'Aa-/cX?77rid5[7;s]
|
eXei^dels dir' 6\XXo}v {I) t(3v 7radr}iuidT[o}i']

\

ev^djxevo^ Gey 'T[i/']|/(Try fxerd
\
tQ>v eldiwv (so Korte. Better d7r6 <7ro>|XXa)i' by lipo-

graphy. A. E. c), at Yenije near Akmoneia (W. M. Ramsay The Cities and Bishoprics of

Phrygia Oxford 1897 ii. 652 f. no. 563 [edv de ris erepop aw/xa elaeveyKr], ^o-Jrat aury Trpos

Tbv deop rbv vxpLO-Tov, Kai to dpds bpiiravov eis top Skop avTov [elcr^XdoiTo /cat firjdepap iPKara-

XeixpaLTo], where \\\^formula earai aiyry Trpos top ^eoi'and the phrase Tbp debv Tbp vxpiaTOP

suit the epitaph of a Jew or perhaps a Jewish Christian), at Hadfi-Eyub-li ntox Laodikeia

(W. M. Ramsay op. cit. 1895 i. 78 no. 14 [ ]s Gey 'Ti/^ecrry evxw)^ at Nakoleia

(Seidi Ghazi) (W. M. Ramsay in ihtjourn. Hell. Stud. 1884 v. 258 n. 2 no. 9 on a small
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slab of marble 0ey 'T^tVlrc^j €v\xw Ai>\prj\ioi
\
'A<r/f\(£7rw|i', rjv 6fio\\6{y)r]<Tep ilv] |

"P(i}/j,rj),

at Arslari Apa in the upper valley of the river Tembrogios or Tembrios (J. G. C. Anderson

in W. M. Ramsay Studies in the History and Art of the Eastern Provinces of the Roman
Empire Aberdeen 1906 p. 211 no. 9 on an altar with a garland in relief [. . . . 77]

Nt/co[/Ad(?)]xou [. .]
I

[^TOfjs rKy] ( = 253/4 A.D.) • ^^9- 'lao-wj/ Gec^
|
'Ti/'iVrt^ evxw)' The

Q^o'i"t\piGTo<i was here, as Anderson saw, Zeus Beirtos or Bei'j'fi;s the native god of the

district (W. M. Ramsay in the Journ. Hell. Stud. 1884 v. 259 f. no. 11 on a marble

cippus from Kai-agatch Euren near Altyntash, below a relief representing a bunch of

grapes, an eagle, and a radiate head of the sun-god Ad Bew/c^
|
Aioyiu-rjs virkp

\
ALoyevovs

trdirirov
\
Kal K\. ^pvcriov

|
ixdfxixTfs kol rdv

\
KaroiKoiJVTWv j iv 'laKd/J-rj Ka6L€p(t}\cr€v.

\

'ATToXXcii'tos 'layepeavos eTroiec. Ramsay refers the cippus ' most probably to the second

century after Christ,' adding ' I understand this inscription to be placed by Diogenes on

the grave of his grandparents; in preparing the grave Diogenes considers that he is dedi-

cating the spot to Zeus Bennios. The grave is a shrine of Zeus, and the funeral offerings

to the dead were considered at the same time as offerings to Zeus.' Id. ib. p. 258 f. no.

10 on a stde at Serea {Kuytijak), three hours north-west of Nakoleia Mdp/cos
|
MdpKov

|

Ad Bpoi'rwj'Iri Kal ^evvei
\
Hepeavc^ <XT\€^avov. Ramsay remarks: ' Here it is evident that

Benni-s, or Zeus Benneus, the god of the western side [of the mountains], and Papas, or

Zeus Bronton, the god of the eastern side, are expressly identified.' Lebas—Waddington

Asie Mineure no. ^'j\=Corp. inscr. Gr. iii Add. no. 3857 i=G. Perrot—E. Guillaume

—

J. Delbet Exploration archeologique de la Galatie et de la Bithynie etc. Paris 1872 i. 122 f.

no. 86 on a cylindrical cippus at Altyntash virep r^s avroKparopos
\
^epova Tpa'Cavou

Kaicapos
\
lie^acnod TepfxavLKov

|
Aa/ct/coO veiKrjs Ad Beuviip

\
MrjvocpdvTjs Tei/uioXdov

|
tov

^uifxbv dvecTrjaev
\
BevveicroTjvQv. W. M. Ramsay The Historical Geography of Asia Minor

{Royal Geographical Society: Supplementary Papers iv) London 1890 p. i44f' (cp.

S. Reinach Chroniqiies d''orient Paris 1891 p. 498) was the first to read the concluding

line aright as Bei^i/e? HorjvQu, Soa being the chief town of the Praipenisseis in the neigh-

bourhood of Altyntash), whose priests, the BewelTac, are mentioned in another inscription

from the same locality {Corp. inscr. Gr. iii no. 3857 between Aizanoi and Kotiaeion

Tpijtpuv MeviaKov Ad
|
Kal rots Bevvelrais). W. M. Ramsay in thejourn. Hell. Stud. 1887

viii. 5 1 2 f. takes Zeus BkvvLos or Bei/vei/s to mean ' he who stands on a Car, ' cp. the Gallic

(Paul, ex Fest. p. 32, 14 Mliller, p. 29, 24^ Lindsay benna lingua Gallica genus vehiculi

appellatur, unde vocantur conbennones in eadem benna sedentes), Messapian (W. Deecke

in the Rhein. Mus. 1882 xxxvii. 385 f. no. 22), and Thraco-Illyrian word bemia (Steph.

Byz. s.v. Bivva, 1^6X1% Qpi^Krjs, K.r.X., Thes. Ling. Lat. ii. 1907, 48 ff. Bennius, 69 f. Bennus).

(24) Bithynia (?). J. H. Mordtmann in the Arch.-ep. Mitth. 1885 viii. 198 no. 18

publishes a miniature base from the coast of Asia Minor inscribed dyaQr^ tijxv-'
I Q^V

'T^io'Ty
I

'Acr/cX7/7ri65o|ros 2w(n7rd|r/)ou Kara olvap.

(25) Paphlagonia. Inscriptions from the district of Sinope record the cult of the 0e6s

"Ti/'icrros (G. Doublet in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1889 xiii. 303 f. no. 7 = D. M. Robinson in

the Am. Journ. Arch. 1905 ix. 306 no. 29 9e(^ 't-^i<j\f\^
\
AlXlos QpeirTtcov,

\
IloPTiavos,

l,eov\rjpos, Md/cep, oi
\
ddeXtpol ('brethren' in a religious sense) ev^d/xevoi) or Geos Meyas

"T\j/icrTos (G. Mendel in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1903 xxvii. 333 no. 49 = D. M. Robinson

loc. cit. p. 304 no. 26 with fig. on a marble altar pierced to serve as base for a post at

EmrileTa.Q2iX Chalabd^Qe(^'M.eyd\[^L^'\
\
'Ti/'tVrc^ ei)x^[j]

|

xd[pii' di/eJ^T/l/ce ....[X]os
|

/xerd [tt;?

7u]j'ai|[/c]6s 'Poi;[0]et[v77s]).

(26) Pontos. J. G. C. Anderson—F. Cumont—H. Gregoire Recueil des Inscriptions

grecques et latines du Pont et de PArmenie {Studia Pontica iii) Bruxelles ii no. 284

Sebastopolis (cited by F. Cumont in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. ix. 448).

(27) Bosporos Kimmerios. Gorgippia {Anapa) (B. Latyschev Liscriptiones antiquae

Orae Septentrionalis Ponti Euxini Graecae et Latinae Petropoli 1890 ii. 208 ff. no. 400,

I ff. (manumission of a slave) Gewt 'Ti/'icrwi KavTo\Kpdropi eiXoyrjTi^, jSa (riXeiyoirojjSaa-tXelws

[IloX^^ttcoi'os] (piXo\y€p/jt,a[vt]Kov Kal 0tXo7rdT|pi5os, irovs r)XT (338 of the Bosporan era

= 41 A.D.), fjLr]\ubs Aeiov, HoOos SrUpaJrwi/os dvedrjKev <.iv>
|
T7?t [n-poaJei'X^t xar ev-x[r(\\v

dpeTTTTjv eavTov, y ovo/ma Xpvaa, e(p' ip y di'^Tral^os Kal dveirrjpeacrTols]
|
d7r6 iravTOS KXripo-

56— 2
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^'[6^l]|ol; virb Aia, Ti]v,"EXLo[v] (cp. supra p. 729 n. o), no. 401, i fif. =R. Cagnat Inscrip-

Hones Graecae ad res Rofiianas pertinentes Paris 191 1 i. 299 no. 911 (manumission of a

slave) [OecfJ 'Ti/']/<r[T(^ Trav] |[TO/c/odr]o/ot ei)\o[777]|[r]^* /3a(riXei70j/T[os]
|

^aciX^ws Ti/Septou

'I< w> loi;X^oi;<;A^ou> SaupOyudJTou (j'<'. Tib. lulius Sauromates ii, king of Bosporos in the

time of Caracalla) 0i\o/cat(rapos /cat 0i|Xopco/^atov evae^ovs
\
Tetfiddeos 'Nvfi<pa\y6pov MaKapiov

avp
I

d8€\(p7]S "HXiSos 7u|j'atK6s Navo/SaXal/xi/poi; /card evxw \
Tarpos '^^icoj' Ni;;u|0a76poi;

MaKapiov
|
a(peloixev T7]v dp€T\[Tr]u ijfJiCov Ajoop^av

\

[eXevd^pav ], B. Latyschev op. cit.

Petropoli 1901 iv. 249 ff. no. 436 (^, 4 Gey 'T;/'t(r[T(^—], 15 [—] 0e(^ 'T;/'/o-r(f;no^?7J'[os—

]

i.e. the name of the god inserted twice in a list of his worshippers).

Tanais (B. Latyschev op. cit. Petropoli 1890 ii. 246 ff. nos. 437—467, R. Cagnat op. cit.

i. 300 ff. nos. 915—921, cf which some samples must serve: no. 437, i ff. =no. 915, i ff.

(topped by relief of gable with shield inside and eagle on apex : see L. Stephani in the

Compte-rendu St. P^t. 1870—187 1 p. 230 f. fig.) [Ge]^? 'Ti/^iVrwi <:^ ^\y'X'h\ \

[jSJao'tXeuoi'Tos

j8a[criX^ws Ttj8epioi;]|['I]ouX/ou 'Voiix'i]rakKo\y {sc. Tib. lulius Rhoemetalces, king of Bosporos

in the time of Hadrian) (piXoKaiaapos /cat]
j
(piXopufxaiov evael^ovsy iv T(P...^ret,]

|
firjvbs

TlepeiTLov rj'
, [ij aipodos i) Trept]

i
tep^a IIoTrXtoi' Xap[trw»'os (?) Kat irarepa (xwllddov 'AvTlifxaxoi'

Tov deXvos ], no. 447, i ff. dyadrj tvxv'
I Q^V '^^tcrc^ eTTT/zcowt i) crvvodos ire\pl Qebv

"Txpiarov /cat tcp^a 'K6(ppa(r/j,ov
|
^opya^aKov /cat avvayioybv 'Kinrpein]v

|
'^EiVfji.cfidpov /cat 0tX-

dyaOov ' Avri/Jiaxov na|crt'ct);'os /cat vapacpiXdyadov '2iVfJL(popov A7}iii7]\TpLov kol yvixvaaidpxw

B[aX]aj5ti' ArjfJiTjTpiov
\

/cat viavicrKdpxw ^avdvuu 'Ko(ppdcr/J.ov Kai oi
\
Xonrol diaaQrai' /c.r.X.,

no. 449, I ff. = no. 918, 1 ff. (with incised decoration of two eagles and a wreath between

them : see L. Stephani /oc. cit. p. 254 ff. fig.) Gewt ['Ti/'i'o-rwt]
|

jSaa-tXevouTos j3[aat\eo)s

Tt/Sepiou]
j
'louXtou ''P7)<XKovir6[pi8os {sc. Tib. lulius Rhescuporis, king of Bosporos 212

—

229 A.D.) 0tXo/cai]|(Tapos /cat <pL\op(afx[aiov evae^ovsl
\
laTotrjToi {= €i<nroLr]Toi, ' adoptivi

')

ddeXcpoll <X€^6fi€voi]
|
[Q€b^v"T\p'i<TTOv dv[€crT7)crav rof]

|

reXa/nQva ipy\^pd\l/avT€s eaurcSi/]
|
rd

ovd/xara'
\
k.t.X., no. 452, I ff. =no. 920, i ff. [d7a^'^]t tuxV'

I
^^[v 'T]\l/iaTi}} e[vxV']

\

/3a(rtXei70i'T[o]s /3a(rtX^[c«Js Tt^epiov]
\

['l]ovXiov [K6]tvos {sc. Tib. lulius Cotys, king of Bos-

poros c. 228—234 A.D.) 0tXo/ca[ta'apo]s /cat 0tj [Xopw/taioju evcre^ous eicnroi.r]Tol
\
db\^eX(t>ol

a^e^ofxevoL Qebv "TxpiaTov
\
ivypd[xpavT]€S eavrQv rd ovb^iara

\
irepl Trpecr^iJTepov {sc. the

senior of the adoptive brethren) M 'H|pa/cX[et5]ou /cat 'Apiarwva [M.]€V€-

(TTpdrov Kal KaXXt|7[^j/]r;i' 'M.v[p](i}vos, 'AXe^t'wi'a HaTpdKXov, k.t.X. (list of names), 17 rbv

di reXa/uLwlv^a edojprjaaTO rots d5eX|[0]ois 2a/x[/3t'a>]z/ 'EX7ri5/c<;;'os. "I>oi7pras 'A7a^oO, 'A7a-

6r)\iJ,€pos HottXIov.
\
ev rep €K<j> ^ret (525 of the Bosporan era=:228 A.D.), FopTrta^oi; a',

no. 454, I ff. d7a^T7i Ti;x7;f
|
Ge[(p 'Ti/'tcrrjc^ iiri^Kbip ei^X"^'' V (f^vodos irepl

\
lepia IldTrai'

XprjCTOv /cat [(r]vvay(aybv Nvjuj ^e'pwra 'Oxcoftd/cou /c[a]t (piXdyadov Qiiava
\
^a^ivdfjiov /c[a]i

7rapa0t[X]d(7)a^oj' ^a^ivafJL\ov KaXXto-Ti[a;]j'os Ka[i ylv/xvacnapxr}^ MaKdpc\ov Maarov /cat

veaviffKapxrjv TjTJdov Zrjdov
\
K[ay, oi Xonrol ^t[a](rwTat' k.t.X.

These inscriptions have been studied by L. Stephani, I. V. Pomjalovskij, V. V.

Latyshev, E. Schiirer, E. H. Minns, and others. L. Stephani in the Compte-rendu St.

Pit. 1870—1871 p. 228 ff. argued that the Geos"T^t(Tros, whose emblem was an eagle,

must have been the Greek Zeus, but that the regular omission of the name Zeus implies

an incipient Christianisation of his cult. I. V. Pomjalovskij in the Transactions of the

Sixth (1884) Archaeological Congress at Odessa (published in Russian) Odessa 1888 ii. 24 ff.

compared the god with Zeus 2wT?7p, Zeus Srpdrtos, Zeus Aa^pdvvdos, Zeus Xpva-aope6s,

etc. and saw no reason to regard his epithets "Ti/'to-ros, 'Ett-^/coos as indicative of Christian

influence. B. Latyschev op. cit. Petropoli 1890 ii i^di.., in view of the dedication Ge(^

'E7r77/c6tf> 'TxpiaTcp by a diaaos 'Ze^a^iavos {supra no. (ii)), concluded that here too the god

worshipped was Sabdzios—a possible link between Zeus and the Kijpios ^a^aibd {supra i.

234 n. 4, 400 n. 6, 425 n. 2). But E. Schiirer 'Die Juden im bosporanischen Reiche und

die Genossenschaften der a-e^b/jievot debv v\pL<rTov ebendaselbst' in t\\& Sitzungsber. d.Akad.

d. Wiss. Berlin 1897 p. 200 ff. (followed eg. by E. H. Minns Scythians and Greeks

Cambridge 1913 p. 620 ff. and F. Cumont in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. ix. 448) has

made it clear that the worshippers were Bosporan Jews, who however did not scruple to

use the gentile ^rwz/Zirz hirb Aia, Tijv, "HXioi'. Their worship was a compromise between

the strictly Semitic and the strictly Hellenic ('weder Judenthum noch Heidenthum, son-
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dern eine Neutralisirung beider'). At Tanais, for example, there were several small

religious societies {diaaoi, a^vodoi), each comprising some 15 to 40 members (diaaiorai,

dLaatraL, dieaeLTai, (xwodelTat). These members were either of recent introduction

[eia-rroL-qTol abe\(f)oL) or of senior standing {irpea-jSvTepos). Their officers in descending order

were iepevs, Trarrj/s avuddov, cryuaywyds, (f>L\dyados , irapac/yLKdyados, yvjuivaaLdpxv^f ^^'^-

vKTKapxv^, ypa/nimaTe^s (omissions and transpositions occur). Their aims included the cult

of the Geos'Ti/'to'Tos, the education of the young, and (to judge from similar inscriptions

at Pantikapaion) the due burial of the brethren.

(28) Kappadokia. An analogous blend of Jewish and Persian beliefs is found in the

case of the 'Ti/'tcrdptoi, according to Gregory of Nazianzos, whose own father had belonged

originally to this sect (Greg. Naz. or. 18. 5 (xxxv. 989 D—992 A Migne) iKetvos roivvv...

pi^rjs iyivero jSKdarrj/jLa ovk ^TraLV€r7Js...iK 8volp tolu ivavriwrdTOLV <rvyK€Kpa/u,evris, 'EXXtjvlktjs

re ir\dvr)s koL vofJLiKTJs re/jaretas* oiv dfi(poT^pu}v rd /JL^prj (pvycov iK fiepQu crweT^drj. rijs fxev

ydp rd eidojXa Kai ras dvcrias d7r07reyU.7r6yU.e1/0i rtyuwct to irvp Kal rd \vxv(x ' ttjs de to crd/S/Saroi'

albovixevoL Kal ttjv trepl rd /Spw/uara '^(Ttlv d juLKpoXoyiav ttjv irepLTOjUirjv dTL/ud^ovcnv. 'TxJ/LcrTd-

piOL Toli TttTretfots ovoixa, /cat 6 TlavTOKpdTwp dij /ulSvos avTois cre^dcrfJLLos). Gregory of Nyssa

speaks of the same sect as '^\pL<xTLavoi (Greg. Nyss. contra Eunomiuni 2 (xlv. 481 D

—

484 A Migne) 6 ydp bixoXoyCov tov iruTepa irdvTOTe Kal wcrai^rws ^xeii', ^''a Kal fibvov '6vTa, rbv

T^s eucre/Setas KpaTiJvei \6yov...el 8e dWov Tivd irapd tov iraTepa deov dvair\d<xcreL, 'louSatois

biaXey^cdia rj Toh XeyofieuoL^ 'T^tcrrtaj'ois* (vv avTrj icTTlp 7) irpos tovs X.pLCTTiauovs dLa<popd,

t6 Oedv jjikv ai/TOus ofxoXoyeiv elval Tiva, 6v 6voixd^ov(TLv"t\pL<TTOv rj HauTOKpaTopa' iraT^pa d^

avTov elvai jui] irapad4x^<^^^'-)- See further C. Ullmann De Hypsistariis, seculipost Christum

natum quarti secta^ comme/itatzoiie[de\herga.e 1823 pp. i—34, G. Boehmer De Hypsistarits

opinionibusque, quae super eis propositae sunt^ commentationem etc. Berolini 1824 pp.

I— 102, W. Boehmer Einige Bemerkungen zu den von dem Herrn Prof. Dr. Ullmann

und mir aufgestellten Ansichten iiber den Ursprung und den Charakter der Hypsistarier

Hamburg 1826 pp. i—75, G. T. Stokes in Smith—Wace Diet. Chr. Biogr. iii. 188 f.

(29) Syria. Palmyra {Tadmor) [Corp. inscr. Gr. iii no. 4503 = Lebas—Waddington

Asie Mineure iii no. 2571 3 on a bilingual altar now at Oxford Au 'Txf/ia-Tq} Kal ['E]|7r77/c6y

'Ioi;(X£os) Avp{yj\ios) 'A\vTiTraTpos 6 Kal
\
'AXa0wi'as 'AaiXlayue? tou 7ir]vo^L\ov tov 'AKoirdov

|

€v^diJL€vos dveldrjKev, ^tovs d/ii(f),
\
Avdvvaiov k5' (=Jan. 24, 233 A.D.) = C. J. M. de Vogue

Inscriptions shnitiques Paris 1868 p. 74 no. 123a iii with translation of the Palmyrene

text ' Action de graces a celui dont le nom est beni dans I'eternite ' etc. Corp. inscr. Gr.

iii no. 4502 = Lebas—Waddington op. cit. iii no. 2571 <: = Dittenberger Orient. Gr. inscr.

no. 634 on an altar near the great sulphurous spring at the entrance to the town Aii

'Ti/'tOTo; Me7t(rraj 'ETrT^fccicfJ BwXai'os Ztjuo^Lov
\
tov Alpdvov tov Mokl/xov tov Mad9d, (ttl-

/xeXrjTTji
I

aipedels "E0/cas 7r777'^s (I. Benzinger in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. v. 2859) ^'''°

'lapLJ3d}\ov tov deov {supra p. 8:4 n. 3) tov ^w{ix)b{v) \ e^ Iblwv dv^drjKev, ^tovs 8ov', jui.rjvbs

'Twep^epeTalov k ( = Oct. 20, 162A.D.). Lebas—Waddington op. cit. iii no. 2572 on an

altar in the Mohammedan cemetery Act 'TxI/lo-t^ Kal 'Eirr}K\b({} Tbv ^w/j-bv dv€dr)\Kev 'loi^Xios

li.vLS d7re|Xei^^epo(s) TaLov<:s> 'Iou|Xtou Bdacov virep <ju}\T7)pias 'IXei^as vlo{v)
|

avTOv,

^Tovs nf', fX7]\vbs EavbLKov ( = April 179 A. D.). Lebas—Waddington op. cit. iii no. 2573 on

a fragmentary altar from the same site Au 'T\f/icrTO} A[i;p.] ALoy^vrjs liOicn^lov dfjLa
\
Abfxvr)

ev^dfxevoL Kal iTaKovadiv\T€i [ ] |

[ ]. Lebas—Waddington op. cit. iii no. 2574 on

a small altar from the same site Ait 'Ti^tVrcfj |
Kal'ETrrjKbii}

\
ev^dfMevos

|
dv^drjKcv

\
A---evpos

Kal
I

2c67rarpos Kal
\
Ge^J Me7dXaj

|
'ZioXXovyTip (?) |

'Eveoudpet (?)
|

[ ]. Lebas—Wad-

dington op. cit. iii no. 2575 on a small bilingual altar from the same site Ati 'Txl/iaTcp Kal

' EirrjlKoq} TOV ^w[xbv dj'|[e^77Kei'] euxa/"0"''[<S]j['' beiva]
\

[ ]==C. J. M. de Vogue op. cit.

p. 68 no. 10 r, who reads ei)xa/oto'T[w]l[s ] and renders the Palmyrene text ' Que soit

beni son nom a toujours : le bon et le misericordieux !' etc. M. Sobernheim Palmyrenische

Inschriften {Mitteilungen der Vorderasiatischen Gesellschaft igos^ x, 2) Berlin 1905 p. 38 f.

no. 31 on a stele built into the western wall of the steps leading up to the roof of the

' Fahnenheiligtum
'

; the pilasters of the stele have Corinthian capitals adorned with filleted

wreath and winged thunderbolt [Ait 'Ti/'t]<TT[a; Kal'] 'E[7r77/c6(^ ] 1
[ ] tQiv /ca[/o]7rtDi',

oOs [ejx [raurjT/s [r?7$ x^pas]
|

[ ] KaT ^tos T[e d]yady i?/>t^/3? 5td 7r[a]j'r6s e[ ] |
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[ ^Tovs] 8ov', firjvl HavSiKt^ ^ ( = April 6, 163 A.D.)- M. Sobernheim op. cit. p. 40 no.

20 on a cipptis built into the eastern wall of the small court in front of the ' Fahnen-

heiligtum ' Ati 'T^/'icrrc^ koX 'E[7n7/c6(^ 6 Setva]
|
6 /cat 'Iaptj8w[\^77S rov Seli'a]. M. Sobernheim

op. cit. p. 40 fF. no. 34 pis. 16, 17 on a bilingual cippus in the court before the ' Fahnen-

heiligtum ' Aa 'Ti^to-rcf; /cat 'E7r7?/c[6aj rov ^ojfxbv]
\
du^drjKev Zaj85i/3w[Xos rov'lapL^wXeovs]

\

Tov Aiffa/JLcralov rov Al[pdvov virkp ttJs]
|
vyeias airov /cat T€Kvix}[y /cai]

|
ddeXcpQv, ^rovs d/j-v'

'TlTTepPeperaiov] ( = October 132 A.D.) followed by a Palmyrene text, which he translates

' Diesen [Altar] brachte dar dem, dessen Namen in Ewigkeit gesegnet sei,' etc. Corp.

inscr. Gr. iii no. 45oo=Lebas—Waddington op. cit. iii no. 2627. Some 3^ hours from

Palmyra on the road to Emesa are three large altars of similar size placed close together

;

that on the east has a relief representing a large thunderbolt and a bilingual inscription
;

that on the west has a similar relief and inscription, except for a variant in the Palmyrene

text ; that in the centre is damaged and appears to have a different emblem but the same

inscription Au'Txf/iaT({} Kai 'ETn^/coo; i] irdXis evxvv \
^tovs ckv' , A^arpov a/c' ( = March 21,

ir4A.D.), €7rl dpyvpoTa/u.iQv Tie^eLdov Qai/xoa/xedov /cat
|
M.okL/j.ov 'lapL^uAiovs /cat 'lapalov

'Sovp^-qXov /cat 'Avdvidos Md\xov=C. ]. M. de Vogiie op. cit. p. 74 f. no. 124, "u^ho renders

the Palmyrene text ' La ville (de Thadmor) a eleve (cet autel) a celui dont le nom est

beni a toujours,' etc. R. Dussaud Mission dans les regions desertiques de la Syrie (extr.

from the Nouvelles Archives des missions scientifiques et litt^raires x) Paris 1903 p. 238

no. 2 a dedication, south of Damaskos, Att Me7icrr(f; 'T\f/i(7Tii: (quoted by F. Cumont in

Pauly

—

Wissowa. J?ea/-£nc. ix. 445). The Syrian Zeus "TrZ/KTros is probably Ba''al-sami7t

(M. Sobernheim op. cit. pp. 41, 43, 44 f. ; supra i. 8, 191 f.).

(30) Phoinike. Sanchouniathon of Berytos [suprax. 191) in Philon '^yhX.frag. 2. 12 f.

{Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 567 Milller) ap. ^useh. praep. ev. i. 10. 14 f. /caret ro^rovi yiueTai rts

'FiXlovv Ka\o^fxevos"T\l/iaTos /cat drfKeia XeyofxevT) B7)po6dj ot /cat KanpKovv irepl Bij^Xov. e^ wv

yepvcLraL 'KTiyeios rj Avroxdoiv (W. Dindorf reads 'E7ri7etos avrbx^^v), ^v varepou eKaXecrav

Oupavbv fhs dw' avrov /cat ro vrrkp rj/Jids (Ttolx^iou 5t' VTrep^oXrjv rod KdXXovs ovoixd^eiv ov-

pavbv. yeuudrai 8e toijtu} ddeX^r] iK rdv TrpoeLprjfjLiuwv, rj Kai eKXrjdr] Vrj, /cai 5ta t6 KaXXos

dir' avTTJs, (prjaiv, eKoXeaav ttjv bfJuhvvfxov yrju. 6 de tovtcov TraTrjp 6 "TxpLcrTOS iv <Tv/j.^oXr}

drjpioju TeXevTifjaas dcpiepibdr], <^ xods /cat dvcrias ot TratSes ereXecrav. Here 'EXtoO;/ is but the

Phoenician for "Ti/^to-ros, who naturally weds Brjpovd because he is the solar Ba'al of

Berytos (R. Dussaud Notes de viythologie syrienne Paris 1905 p. 140 f.). W. W. Baudissin

Adonis und Esniiin Leipzig 191 1 p. 76 supposes a blend of Adonis (killed by the boar)

with the 'Kronos' of Byblos. Two votive hands of bronze formerly in the collection of

M. Peretie at Beirut are dedicated to the 0e6s"Ti/'to-ros (M. Beaudouin—E. Pottier in the

Bull. Corr. Hell. 1879 ^^^- '^^h ^*^' '^'^ [^ Setj'a]
|

ev\^\_a\ix^v\ri uirep avTTJls]
\
/cat 0[e]o5a)|poi/

di/5/)6[s]
I
Kalr^Kvojv

|
Qei^'TxI/iaTip, id. no. 21 Q€(^'T\l/\i<7Tip Vr)p\i(x}v ev^dHfijevos dv^dri\[K]€v

in dotted letters), as is a third described in the Catalogue de la Collection Hoffmann,

Bronzes, no. 570 (F. Cumont in R. Dussaud Notes de mythologie syrienne p. 122). The
god in question is presumably Adad or Ramman, the Zeus or lupiter of Heliopolis (R.

Dussaud ib. p. 123 f., F. Cumont in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc, ix. 445). Possibly some

confusion of Ramman {supra i. 576) with ]\a?na^ Ramath, Ramatha, 'Height' (Beer in

Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. i A. 132), underlies the glosses in Hesych. pap^d' vxprfXri, papas'

6 vrpiaros deb^, and the aetiological tale in Steph. Byz. s.v. AaoSt/ceta* 7r6\ts r^s Si/pias, i)

irpbrepov AeuKT] dKTT] Xeyo/mevr) Kai irpb tovtov "?dixi6a. Kepavvwdei^ ydp tls iv avrrj Troi/j.T]v

eXeye pap.dvdas, TovrearLV d(p' vxpovs b debs' pdixav ydp to vipos, ddas di 6 debs, ovtoj ^iXoji'.

At Sahin, five hours from Antarados {Tortosa, Tarttls), is the dedication [Gejcp 'Txl/iarcp

Ovpavicp'T[TrdTii} Kai'B.XLcp'AvLKr)T({} (?)] |

[Mi]dpg. 6 j3(i}fxbs iKTi<j6[7) ]
|

[blpdws iv r<^

K(f>' ( = 2o8a.D.), ^7r[i/c/oaTetas (?) ] ]

[vire\p acjrrjpias Qeo[^]pd[aTOv ]
|

eiri dpxv^

2oXwAtctj'o[u ] (E. Renan Mission de Phhiicie Paris 1864 p. 103 f., F. Cumont Textes

et monumentsfigures relatifs aux mysteres de Mithra Bruxelles 1896 ii. 92 no. 5).

At AhMat above the door of the church of Mar-Eusebios is a block inscribed dyaQr\i

Tvxv'''
I

^Tovs t^' Kaiaapos 'AvTUveLvov rov Kvpiov,
\

fxrjvbs Awov ( = August 154 A. D.), Ad
Ovpavioj 'T\f/i(TT(j} liaapualcp (a title derived from the ancient name of the village (?))

'EirrjKbij}
I
r. <l>Xctoi;tos lTX]d<pvpos e/c tQu idiojv rbv jSw/xbv dv^drjKa (E. Renan op. cit.
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p. 234ff. = R. Cagnat—G. Lafaye Inscriptiones Graecae ad res Romanas pertinentes Paris

1906 iii. 406 no. 1060). At Byblos [Djebeil), some six hours north of Berytos, is a square

statue-base lettered Au 'TxpiaTCiJ | Ile/couXtaptos
|
Mdpdas A{r)iii)T}[Tpiov {?)]. The upper part

of the base shows in relief a bust of the god, facing. He is bearded, and clad in chiton

and hifndtion, with thunderbolt and sceptre to his right and left (R. Dussaud in the Rev.

Arch. 1896 i. 299 f. with fig. (inadequate), vS. Ronzevalle in the Revue biblique inter-

nationale 1903 xii. 405 fif. with photographic cut). Ronzevalle loc. cit. contends 'que

VHypsistos de Byblos n'est autre que I'antique Moloch-Kronos de la meme ville ' : cp.

W. W. Baudissin op. cit. p. 76 n. 4.

(31) Samaria. On Mt Argarizon (Gerizim) near Neapolis {Nabltis) was a sanctuary of

Zeus "Ti/'to'Tos, to whom Abraham had devoted himself (Marinos in Damask, v. hid. ap.

Phot. bibl. p. 345 b 18 ff. Bekker 'on 6 diddoxos Up6K\ov, (prjaiu, Mapivos, yiuos y}v dwo rrji

iv HaKaKrrivr) Neas TroAews, irpbs 'opei Karq^Ktain^vrjs tix}' Apyapl^itj KaKov/meuoj. elra /3\acr07;-

fiQv 6 dvacre^rjs cprjaiv 6 'avyypa<p€vs, ev (^ Aids 'TxpiaTov dyidoTarov iepov, ip KadUptaTo'

"A^pa/j-os 6 Tu>v TrdXai 'E/3/oatwj' irpoyovos, cos auros 'iXeyev 6 MapTvos) ; cp. Deut. 11. 29,

27. 12 with Gen. 12. 6f. : Jehovah, from the heathen point of view, was 'a god of the

hills ' (i Kings 20. 23). Sanballat built a temple on Mt Gerizim (loseph. ant. Itid. 11. 8. 4),

which during the persecutions of Antiochos iv Epiphanes was dedicated to Zeus 'EXXT^i'tos

{id. ib. 12. 5. 5, Zonar. 4. 19 (i. 317 Dindorf)) or Heftos (2 Mace. 6. 2, Euseb. chron. ann.

Abr. 1850 versio Armenia (ii. 126 Schoene) = Hieron. chron, ann. Abr. 1849 0^* ^^7

Fig. 818. Fig. 819. Fig. 820.

Schoene) in Samaria super verticem montis Garizi lovis Peregrini delubrum aedificat,

ipsis Samaritanis ut id faceret praecantibus). Sanballat's temple was destroyed by loannes

Hyrkanos i in 129 B.C. (loseph. ajit. hid. 13. 9, i). But the mountain remained the

centre of Samaritan worship (John 4. 20 f), and coins of Flavia Neapolis from the reign

of Antoninus Pius to that of Volusianus show it topped by a temple (Eckhel Doctr. num.
vet.'^in. 433 ff-, T. L. Donaldson Architectura Nuf?iismatica London 1859 P* ^ ^^ ^- ^^' 33»

G. F. Hill in the Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Palestine pp. xxviiiff., 48 f. pi. 5, 14— 16 Anto-

ninus Pius, 59 pi. 6, 12 Macrinus, 60 f. nos. 94—100 Elagabalos, 6^ nos. 112— 115 Severus

Alexander, no. ii6f. Philippus Senior, 66 f. pi. 7, 5 Philippus Senior and Philippus

lunior, 68 no. 135 Otacilia Severa, 69 pi. 7, 9 Philippus Junior, 70 f pi. 7, 13 Trebonianus

Gallus, 73 pi. 7, 19 Volusianus; cp. pi. 39, 7 f., 12, pi. 40, r. Hunter Cat. Coins iii. 278

pi. 77, 25 Antoninus Pius, 281 pi. 77, 27 Volusianus, Head Hist. nut?i.^ p. 803. My figs.

818 and 820 are from F. De Saulcy Numismatique de la terre sainte Paris 1874 p. 247 f.

pi. 13, I Antoninus Pius and pi. 14, 2 Volusianus. Fig. 819 is from a specimen struck by

Macrinus, in my collection. Mt Gerizim is often supported by an eagle {e.g. Brit. Mus.

Cat. Coins Palestine pp. 6}y no. ii6f. Philippus Senior, 66 f pi. 7, 5 Philippus Senior

and Philippus lunior, 69 pi. 7, 9 Philippus lunior, 73 pi. 7, 19 Volusianus) and sometimes

flanked by a star (sun?) on the left and a crescent (moon) on the right {ib. p. 71 no. 153 f.

Trebonianus Gallus): eagle and heavenly bodies would alike suit the worship of Zeus).

Mr G. F. Hill loc. cit. p. xxviiif. describes the coin-type as follows :
' It shows two dis-

tinct peaks, the steepness of which is certainly exaggerated. On the left-hand peak is the
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temple which, since it first appears on coins of Pius, is doubtless the temple of Zeus

Hypsistos built by Hadrian [E. N. Adler—M. Seligsohn * Une nouvelle chronique

samaritaine' in the Revue des Hudes juives 1902 xlv. 82 Me roi Hadrien vint a Sichem et

fit du bien aux Samaritains ; il fit construire pour lui un grand temple pres du mont
Garizim et le nomma Temple de Saphis...Le roi Hadrien prit les battants d'airain qui

avaient ete mis a la porta du temple de Salomon, fils de David, et les pla9a a la porte du

temple de Saphis,' ib. p. 233 'les battants d'airain que les gens de I'empereur Hadrien

avaient enleves du temple des Juifs a Jerusalem et places dans le temple construit sur

I'ordre d'Hadrien dans I'endroit choisi, le Mont Garizim... les battants d'airain enleves par

Hadrien au temple juif et places par lui au temple qu'il a construit au pied du Mont
Garizim.' Cp. the parallel passages in E. Vilmar Abiilfathi annales Samaritani Gothae

1865 and T. G. J. Juynboll Chronicon Sainaritanum, Arabice conscriptiim, cut titulus est

Liber Josuae Lugduni Batavorum 1848 cap. 47 p. 188. But the chroniclers' description

can hardly refer to a temple on the mountain-^^?/. And C. Clermont-Ganneau in the

Journal des Savants Nouvelle Serie 1904 ii. 40 f., in view of the variants saqaras lib. Jos.,

sapis^ sipas Abu'l Fath, sapis chron. Adler, concludes that the god established by Hadrian

was lupiter Sarapis. This is certainly better than lupiter Sospes the conjecture of E. N.

Adler—M. Seligsohn loc. cit. p. 82 n. 2 or Caesaris the suggestion of T. G. J. Juynboll

op. cit. p. 334 f.]. Behind it is a small erection which may be an external altar. On the other

(right-hand) peak is a construction which seems again to be rather an altar than a small

temple. Since the mountain is doubtless supposed to be seen from the town, i.e. from the

north, this smaller peak must lie to the w^est of the larger. We may perhaps identify it

with the spur west of the main summit on M^hich are the ruins known as Khilrbet Ldzeh

or Luzah, where is still the Samaritans' sacrificing place. The 300 steps by which, in the

time of the Bordeaux Pilgrim (a.d. 333), one ascended to the summit [Fa/estine Fi/^rims^

Text Society: Itinerary from Bordeaux to Jei'usale77i trans. A. Stewart annot. Sir C. W.
Wilson London 1887 p. 18], are indicated on the coins, with chapels at intervals, as on

many another sacro mottte ; but no trace of them has been recorded as surviving to the

present day. Along the foot of the mountain was a long colonnade ; an opening gave

access to the foot of the stair and to the road, perhaps for wheeled traffic, which wound
up the hill between the two peaks, branching about half-way up.' Prokop. de aed. 5.7.2

•states that the Samaritans worshipped the actual mountain-top, but denies that they had

ever built a temple on it {tovto 5e to opos /car' dpxas fxeu oi "Za/xapeiTai. elxov ' cbs eii^dfxevoi

re dvi^aivov es t7]v tov opovi virep^oXr^v, ovbeva duuvre^ Kaipbv ' ovx ^ti- veJjv riva eurauda

ipKodo/xTja'avTO TrwTTore, dWa rrjv dKpJjpeiav avrrju ae^bixevoi ^Ted-qirecrav iravroov fxdXiaTa).

He goes on to say {ib. 5. 7. 7) that Zenon, emperor of the East, expelled the Samaritans

from the mountain, handed it over to the Christians, and built on the summit a church

dedicated to the Virgin [ry deoroKtp) with a wall, or rather a fence, about it. The Chronicon

Paschale 327 B (i. 604 Dindorf) for the year 484 a.d. remarks 6 5e ^aaiXevs Ztjuojv ei/dicos

eTToirjcre rrju (rvvaywyijv avrQu tt]v odcav eis to Ka\oijjj.evov Vapyaplbrjv evKT-qpiov oIkov fxiyav

TTjs deairoivris rjfxQv ttjs deordKov /cat deiTvapdivov Maptas— lo. yisXoX. chi'on. 15 p. 382 f.

Dindorf. For an account of the ruins still traceable on the mountain see Sir C. W. Wilson
' Ebal and Gerizim, 1866' in Palestine Exploration Fund: Quarterly Statement for i8yj

pp. 66—71 with plan, and for modern celebrations on the site J. A. Montgomery The

Satnaritans Philadelphia 1907 p. 34 ff. with photographic view {ib. pp. 322 —346 Samaritan

bibliography). I. Benzinger in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. vii. 767 comments :
' Der Berg

verdankt den heiligen Charakter seiner kosmischen Bedeutung : Ebal und G. zusammen

sind fiir Palastina der doppelgipfelige Weltberg, der Gottesberg mit dem Pass dazwischen

'

—a dogmatic statement of a possible (cp. supra p. 422 ff.), but by no means proven,

hypothesis.

(32) loudaia. The Hebrew Godhead in the later books of the Old Testament, in the

Apokrypha, and in the New Testament is often styled (6) "T\pLaTos, sometimes (6) Qebs

(6) "Ti/'tcrros or KiJptos (6) "Ti/'to-ros (details and statistics by E. Schiirer in the Sitzungsber.

d. Ahad. d. Wiss. Berlin 1897 p. 214 f.). Cp. Philon in Flaccum 7 6 tov 'TxpiaTov QeoO

v€ws, leg. ad Gaium 23 dvapxw ^V "^\pl<TT(j} 0ey, 40 dvcrias ivTeXeis oXoKavrovs r<^ 'IxpiffTiij
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Hypsistos^ however, was obviously susceptible of a less material interpreta-

tion. Accordingly, in Hellenistic times, the name of Zeus Hypsistos became
attached to the supreme deity of more than one non-Hellenic area. In Syria it

meant Ba!'al-sainin. In Samaria it meant Jehovah. Further denationalised, but

still recognisable by his eagle (Athens, Thyateira, Mytilene, Tanais), the Thebs

Hypsistos—often called Hypsistos and nothing more—was worshipped through-

out the Greek-speaking world in early imperial days. The propagation of his

cult was due, partly perhaps to a general trend towards monotheism, but mainly

to definite Jewish influence. The Jews of the Dispersion, accustomed to use the

term Hypsistos of their own august Godhead, carried it with them into Gentile

lands, where they formed small and—truth to tell—somewhat accommodating
circles of worshippers (Moesia, Bosporos Kimmerios, Kappadokia). Here and
there they continued to light their ceremonial lamps (Pisidia, Lydia) ; but they

could hardly be described as whole-hearted devotees of the Mosaic law. Thus

0e^ KaB" iKOLO'T'qv rifxepav, Joseph, ant. lud. 16. 6. 2 dpxi-^peojs Qeov 'TxplcrTov, Celsus aj>.

Orig. c. Cels. i. 24 //.era ravTO. (f>7]<nv 6tl ol aiTroXoL Kal iroLfxeues eva eudfxtaav debv, eire

"T\pL<TTOv etr 'Adiopat €lt OvpdvLOv el're 2a/3aw^, etre /cat ottt; kcll ottcos xaipowcrti/ duo/itd^ovTes

rSvde top Kdc/xov, 5. 41 ovdeu ovv ol/xac diatpepeLv Aia"T\picrTuu KaXeiu rj Zrjva 77 'Adoovaiou ^
'Za^aCod T] 'Afiouu, cos AiyvirTioi, rj Hairaiou, (hs "ZKudai, 45 KeAcros Oi'erat fxrjdeu diacp^pcLv ALa

"T\l/LaTOv KoXecu 7} Zijua 77 'Adwvaiou rj Sa/3acb^ rj, cos AlyvrrrLOL, 'Afxovv ij, cos S/ciy^at, HaTraiov,

Lyd. de mens. 4. 53 p. no, 4ff. Wlinsch /cai 'lovXiavbs de 6 ^aaiXevs, ore irpos Il4p(ras

iaTpareveTO, ypdcpcav 'lovdaLois ourco (prjaiv ' dveyeipo) yap fierd irdarjs Trpodvfxlas tov vabv tov

'Txf/ia-Tov Geou,' A. Dieterich 'Papyrus magica musei Lugdunensis Batavi ' in \.\i& Jahrb. f.
class. Philol. Suppl. 1888 xvi. 797 verse 23 ff. /car' eTrLroi.\yr\v Tov'T\piaTov Qeou 'Icico 'AScoj'ai

a/3[Xa]j'a^avaX/3d (cp. A. AudoUent Defixio7ium tabellae Luteciae Parisiorum 1904

p. .500 f.),
I

cri) e?6 irepi^x^^ "^^^ Xaptras
|

[i]u ry Kopv<prj \a/inrpy, C. Wessely Grieckische

Zauberpapyrus von Paris und London Wien 1888 p. 47 pap. Par. 1068 kolKov koX lepbu

0(Ss Tov'TxI/iarov Qeov, ib. p. 104 Brit. Mus. pap. 46. 45 ff. =F. G. Kenyon Greek Papyri

in the British Museum London 1893 i. 6(> no. 46, 44 ff. /cat dtarriprja-ou fie /cat tov Tralda
|

TovTov dirrjfidvTovs iv ouofxaTi
j
rod 'TxI/l(Ttov Qeov, oracl. Sib. 2. 245 Geffcken rj^et /cat

Muffrjs 6 fiiyas 0t\os 'TxJ/iaToio. Aisch. /rag. 464. 12 Nauck^ ap. lust. Mart, de monarch.

2 86^a d' 'Tipiarov Qeov (5' om. Clem. Al. strom. 5. 14 p. 415, 15 Stahlin = Euseb. praep.

ev. 13. 13. 60) is a Jewish forgery.

(33) Aigyptos. The Jews of Athribis {Bencha) in Lower Egypt dedicated a house of

prayer to the Qebs"T\pi(rTos (S. Reinach in the Btei/. Corr. Hell. 1889 xiii. 178 ff. no. i,

cp. id. Chroniques d' Orient Paris 1891 p. 579, Dittenberger Orient. Gr. inscr. sel. no. 96
vTep (BaaiX^ojs UToXefxaiov {sc. Ptolemy v Epiphanes (205— 181 B.C.) or Ptolemy vi Philo-

metor (181— 146 B.C.))
|

/cat ^aaiKiffarjs KXeoTrdrpas
\
IlToXe^tatos 'EmKvdov

\
6 imffTdTrjs

tQiv (pvXoLKLTQiv
|

/cttt ol €v 'AOpL^ec Tou5a?ot
|
Tr]u rrpoaevxw

I

Q^cot 'Ti/'icrrcot). A woman of

Alexandreia' invokes his aid {^Bidletin de VInstitut Egyptien 1872— 1873 no. 12 p. ii6f.

cited by E. Schiirer in the Sitzungsber. d. Akad. d. Wiss. Berlin 1897 p. 213 and by

J. G. C. Anderson—F. Cumont—H. Gregoire Recueil des Inscriptions grecques et latijtes

du Pont et de VArminie [Studia Pontica iii) Bruxelles 1910 i. 17 Qe(^ 'T\l/i<rT(p /cat irdvTOJV

'E7r67rT77 KaVHXi({) Kal "Nefxeaeai atpet 'ApaeivSr) acopos rds xei/oas* rj ( = et) rts avrrj (pdpfiaKa

ivoirjcre rj Kal eirix'^P^ '^'^ avrrjs to: davdrto rj ernxo-P^h fi^TiXdere avTovs. For the raised

hands cp. supra no. (19) Rheneia).

(34) Africa. At Hadrumetum in Byzacium several curse-tablets invoke the Deus

Pelagicus Aerius Altissi7nus'ldu3 (A. Audollent Defixiomwi tabellae Luteciae Parisiorum

1904 p. 403 ff. no. 290 ff., e.g. no. 293, B adiuro te demon
|

quicunque es et de|mando tibi

ex hanc
|
die ex hanc ora ex oc

|
momento ut crucieltur ; adiuro te per eum

|

qui te

resolvit ex vite
|
temporibus deum pelalgicum aerium altissimu[m]

|
laco oi ov laiaa

icottoe
I

opLvu} arjia
\
Lynceus {sc. the name of the horse to be cursed)). Altissimus="T\l/La-

Tos (F. Cumont in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. ix. 449).
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their milieu on occasion provided a congenial soil for the growth of the Christian

church. Indeed, it is sometimes difficult to decide whether a given dedication

to the Thebs HypsistoswdiS the work of a Jew or of a Jewish Christian (Phrygia).

After all, Hypsistos was a title that any honest man could use with a clear

conscience^.

Zeus appears as a mountain-god in connexion with the following localities

:

Lakonike

Mount Taleton, a peak of Mount Taygetonl

The Akropolis at Sparta^.

Cape Malea^.

Cape Tainaros(?)^.

Messene

Mount Ithome^.

^ For vxpKTTos as applied to Zeus by the Greek poets see Bruchmann Epith. dear.

p. 142.

^ A broken stele of white marble, now at Sparta (M. N. Tod and A. J. B. Wace
A Catalogue of the Sparta Museum Oxford 1906 p. 43 f. no. 222), mentions Zeus TaXertras

along with Auxesia and Damoia (J. de Prott Leges Graecorum sacrae Lipsiae 1896 Fasti

sacri p. 35 f. no. 14, i i. = Inscr. Gr. Arc. Lac. Mess, i no. 363, i f. cited supra i. 730
n. 6). The god derived his title from Mt Taleton {supra i. 155 f. pi. xiv), on which horses

were sacrificed to Helios (Paus. 3. 20. 4 a/cpa 5e tov ^av^kTov TaXerov vtrep BpvaeQv dvex^i"

Tai^TTjp'UXiov KaXouffiu iepdv, kuI aWa re avrodi 'HX^y OliovaL /cat lirirovs' rb de avrb /cat

n^po-as oWa Oveiv vofii^ovras. Supra i. 180 n. 5): cp. the Cretan sun-god Talos [supra i.

719 ff.). The goddesses, Peloponnesian equivalents of Demeter and Kore, were worshipped

at the foot of the mountain in Bryseai {Kalybia Sochiotika)^ where traces of an Eleusinion

have come to light (H. von Prott in the Ath. Mitth. 1904 xxix. 8. Ld, ib. p. 7 holds that

Taleton was not the very summit of Taygeton, but a lower and more accessible crest).

^ Zeus"T7raros {supra p. 875 n. i no. (4)).

* Zeus MaXeia?os (Steph. Byz. s.v. MaX^a • ... /cat dTro roxj MdXeta MaXetatos Zej^s).

^ Tainaros, who founded the Taenarian temple of Poseidon, was the son of Zeus

(Steph. Byz. s.v. Taivapos). Supra i. 156.

.
^ Zeus 'Idufidras had a cult, but no actual temple (D. Fimmen in Pauly—Wissowa L!eal-

Enc. ix. 2306 quoting Oikonomakis Td aw^oixeva 'Iddofxrjs, Meaarjurjs 1879 P* ^4f*)' on the top

of Mt Ithome, where he had been brought up by the nymphs Ithome and Neda (Thouk.

I. 103, Paus. 4. 3.9, 4. 12, 7fif., 4. 27. 6, 4. 33. if.). Water was carried daily from the spring

Klepsydra to his sanctuary (Paus. 4. 33. i). The statue of him made by Hageladas for

the Messenians of Naupaktos was kept in the house of a priest annually chosen (Paus. 4.

33. 2 cited supra p. 741 n. 4) : its type is reflected on coins of Messene {supra p. 741 f.

figs. 673, 674). At Messene (M. N. Tod in Xhe/otirit. Hell. Stud. 1905 xxv. 53 f. no. 11,

I i. = Lnscr. Gr. Arc. Lac. Mess, i no. 1399, i ff. retxioeo-jcra Trap' d-yXaov
\
Ipbv 'Iddofxrj^

MefflffrjvT)) in s. i— ii A.D. the priest of Zeus 'lOcofxaras was eponymous magistrate {lnscr.

Gr. Arc. Lac. Mess, i no. 1468, 4 ff. kirl iep^os rod
\
Atbs tov 'ldot}\fxdTov 'AvreX | Xt wj/os roO

^t|Xt7rou, cp. id. no. 1467, i and no. 1469, i). The yearly festival {id. nos. 1467—1469
record as its officials dyiavodiriqs, iepodvTaL, ypafx/xarevs, x^^^'^o06pos { = dKpaTo^6po9, cp.

XdXts, 'pure wine')) was called 'Idcofxaca (Paus. 4. 33. 2), 'Wcv/xaia or 'Idoifxats (Steph. Byz.

s.v. '16(1)1X7]'... Kal Zeus 'I^^w^adras, /cat eoprr] 'Idwixaia kuI 'Idw/xats). It dates back to the

time of Eumelos {s. viii B.C.), and originally involved a musical competition (Paus. 4. 33. 2

dyovcTL 8^ Kal iopTTjv eireTeiov 'Idiv/xata' to de dpxouov Kal dyQva iTtdeaav /xovcTLKrji. TeK/xai-

peffdat 5' ^(TTLv dXXots re /cat Ev/xrjXov rots '^ireaiv eiroirjae youu Kal Td8e ev rtfj 7rpocro5i(i}

Ti^ is AijXov (Eurael. frag. 13 Kinkel, cp. Paus. 4. 4. i, 5. 19. lo)* 'rep 7dp 'Idw/xdTq.

KaTadv/xioi ^irXeTO Moicra
|
d Kadapd<v KidapLv (ins. T. Bergk ; but see H. W. Smyth

ad loc.) > Kal iXevdepa (xdfjt,j3aX' '4xoi.(Ta.' ovkovv irocTJaai jxoi doKei rd ^ttt) Kal fxov<TLK7Js dycova

iiTLaTdfxevos Tid^vTas). A traditio^ of human sacrifice (Nilsson Gr. Feste p. 32) attached
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Elis

Mount Olympos^.

Olympiad.

Arkadia

Mount Lykaion^.

to Mt Ithome, as to Mt Lykaion {supra i. 70 ff.) ; for Aristomenes is said to have slain

300 persons, including Theopompos king of Sparta, as an offering to Zeus 'I^w/zdras

(Clem. A\. protr. 3. 42. 2 p. 31, 23 ff. Stahlin ( = Euseb. /r^^/. ev. 4. 16. 12) ' ApLffrofJL^vrjs

yovv 6 MetrcTTyj/ios to; 'Idwix-qTrj Ad TpiaKocriovs direacpa^ei', roaavras ofiov /cat roiauras

KaWiepecv olofxeuoi eKaTOjULJBas • ev oh Kai 0e67ro/x7ros rjv < 6 (Euseb. )> AaK€dai.fxovLO)v

^aaiKeiJS, Upeiov evyevh, Kyrill. Al. c. lid. 4 (Ixxvi. 696 D—697 A Migne) 'kpiarop.ivq'i fikv

yap 6 Mecrrjuios tw eirlKKy^v 'IdojfiriTr] Ad rpLaKoaiovs dfxov veKpovs ex^pf-t^TO- Trpoaeridei 5e

toOtols Kai tCov AaKedaifxovicov ^acrCKeixravTa- QedirofXTTOs oSros rjv. d^idyaaros ivrevdev 6

tQv deQv vrraTos re Kai virepraTOs. ewefxeidia yap Kara to elwdbs dv8pdcn,v dOXiios StoXwXocri,

Kai trX-qpr) ^Xiircop rbv iKeivojv ^ojfjLov datrbs itcrijs. evrpvcpdv yap ^Oos avrois rCov dv6p(J}Trcov

(TvfKpopals). Philippos v of Makedonia (in 214 B.C.?) sacrificed to Zeus on Mt Ithome,

took the entrails of the ox in both hands, and showed them to Aratos of Sikyon and

Demetrios of Pharos, asking each for his interpretation of the omens (Flout, v. Arat. 50).

The latest notice of Zeus 'I^w/idras is in Scholl—Studemund anecd. i. 265 'ETri^era Atos

(51) id(jjpi.'f)Tov, 266 "EiirideTa Atos (43) Wwix-qrov. Nowadays on the highest peak of Ithome

the traveller sees a ruined monastery, a branch from that at Voiirkano : its paved threshing-

floor is the scene of the annual festival of the Panagia [Aug. 15], at which the peasants

dance crowned with oleander-blossom (Frazer Pausanias iii. 437). Among the ruins lives

a solitary monk (D. Fimmen loc. cit. p. 2307).

Wide Lakon. Kidte p. 22 infers a tree-cult of Zeus 'I^w^dras at Leuktron or Leuktra

{Leftro) in Lakonike from Paus. 3. 26. 6 6 5e otSa ev rrj irpbs daXdcrar] x^P^ ''"^5 Aeu/crpi/cTys

ctt' iixov (TVfi^dv, ypd\p(i}. dvep-os irvp is vXrjv eveyKoov rot. TroXXd rjcpdvicre tQv divdpojv • ws

5^ dv€<pdv7j rb x^P'*-^^ \pCK6v, dyaXfxa evravda Idpvfxevov evpidrj Aibs 'Idoj/xdra. tovto ol

MecTcrrjvioi (paai fxapT^iptov elvai a(pL(n rd AeuKrpa rb dpxouov ttjs Meaarjvias elvat. Suvairo

5' dv Kai AaKedacfjioviiov rd AevKTpa i^ CLpx^js oIkovvtcov 6 'I^w,udras Zei's Trap' avrots '^x^'-^

TLfxds. He justly cp. the figure of Dionysos found in a plane-tree broken by the wind at

Magnesia ad Maeandrum {A. E. Kontoleon in the Jt/i. Mitth. 1890 xv. 330 ff. no. 1 =
Michel Recueil d''Inscr. gr. no. 856). We might also cite in this connexion a modern

parallel from Ithome itself. Miss M. Hamilton (Mrs G. Dickins) Greek Saints and Their

Festivals Edinburgh and London 19 10 p. i7of. writes : 'According to the popular legend,

the monks of the monastery of St. Basil on Mount Eva, opposite Ithome, saw one night

a flaming tree on the opposite ridge. They crossed the valley and found this ikon of the

Panagia on a tree, with a lighted candle beside it. They conveyed it across to their

monastery, but it transferred itself miraculously back to the place at which it was found,

and the monks believed themselves forced to change to the other ridge. Since then the

monastery of St. Basil has been deserted. The trunk of the tree was made into the lintel

of the monastery door, and it is said that at the festival it is hacked by the faithful, who
take pieces of it as a cure for fever. The ikon is inscribed with reference to the legend

—

The Guide to the Hill of Ithome

—

'OSrjyrjTpLa t(^ 6peL 'I^w/xdret. In celebration of the

festival this ikon makes a short tour of the country. On 12th August it goes up from

Voulkano to its old home with pomp and ceremony, accompanied by the monks and its

worshippers, a goodly company, comprising a large number of babies brought to be

baptised on the top of Ithome ... On the 15th a solemn procession reconducts the ikon

to the lower monastery, and nine days later it is taken to Nisi, near Kalamata, where a

fair ends the celebrations of the district. The rest of the year the ikon remains at

Voulkanp.'

^ Supra i. 100, ii. 758. ^ Zeus "Ti^to-ros {supra p. 878 n. o no. (5)).

'^ Zeus AvKaios {supra i. 63— 99, 154 f., 177 f.).
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A hill near Tegea^
Trapezous^.

Korinthos

Corinth^.

Phliasia

Mount Apesas*.

Argolis

The Larisa at Argos^.

• ^ The high place on which stood most of the altars of the Tegeates was called after

Zeus KXaptoj (Paus. 8. 53. 9 f. cited supra p. 874 n. 2). Sir J. G. Frazer and H. Hitzig

—

H. Bllimner ad loc. identify this eminence with the hill of St Sostis. See further supra

p. 807 n. 2.

2 Zeus 'AKpaios {supra p. 871 n. o no. (3)).

^ Zeus "T;/'t(TTos {supra p. 878 n. o no. (3)).

^ Apesas {Photika) is a mountain which rises north of Nemea to a height of 873™. It

figured in two distinct myths. On the one hand, Perseus here sacrificed for the first time

to Zeus ^AireadvTLos (Paus. 2. 15. 3 koX opos 'ATr^cras icTTiv virep rrju "Nei^^av, ^v6a Yiepcrea

irpCoTov Ad dvaai Xiyovaiv 'AireaavTlip, cp. Stat. Theb. 3. 460 ff., 633 fif.), also known as

Zeus 'ATT^cras (Steph. Byz. s.v.'Airiaa^' 6pos ttjs Ne/i^as, cos Hivdapos {frag. 295 Bergk^)

KoX KaXXt^axos kv Tpirri {frag. 29 Schneider), dirb 'A(p^(xavTos {sic) TJpojos ^afftXevaavTos

TTJi X^^po-^y V ^'ct Tr}u &(f)eaLv tGsv dpfx6.T(j}v rj tov \4ovtos' ^Kel yap iK ttjs aeK'qvrj^ d^eidr).

d(p' ov Zeus 'ATrecrdj'Ttos. KaWifiaxos 5^ ev toIs Idix^ois {frag. 82 Schneider) to idviKov

^Airiaas (pyjai ' kovx w5' 'Apdwv tQ) 'AiriaavTi Trap Ad
\

^dvaev'ApKCLS I'ttttos'). On the other

hand, Deukalion on escaping from the deluge here built an aitar of Zeus \A(/)4aios {et. mag.

p. 176, 33 ff. 'A0^o-ios Zei>s kv "Apy^L rL/xdrat,. e'ipriTaL 5k ore AevKaXiojv tov KaTaKXvafxov

yevojxivov biatpvyoiv Kal ei's ttjv aKpav ttjv "Apyov (so H. Usener for ^Apyovs) diaacodeis

idpvcraTO ^ojfxov 'A(p€(Tiov Aids, otl d^eidr] iK tov KaTaKKvaixov. rj 5e aKpa vcTcpov Ne/x,^a

iKKridf] dtro tCov {tov add. cod. W) "Apyov ^oaKiqixaTUiv eKel vefxofxevcov. ovtojs 'Appeiavb'i

eTVfxoXoye? iv ti^ (3' tQu Bi^wta/cwi/ (Arrian. /rag. 26 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 591 Miiller))).

H. Usener Die Sirttjliithsagen Bonn 1899 pp. 65 ff., 233 (cp. id. in the Rheiii. Mus. 1901

Ivi. 482 ff. = A7^m^ Schriften Leipzig—Berlin 1913 iv. 383 ff.) contends that Aeu/caX/wj'

presupposes a simpler form *Aeiy-/caXos (whence AevKaXidai), ' kleiner Zeus,' ' Zeusknablein.'

Other views are collected by K. Tiimpel in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. v. 275 f. and Gruppe

Gr. Myth. Rel. pp. 446 n. 7, 718 e, iioo n. i, 1608 n. 3, id. Myth. Lit. 1908 p. 456.

Imperial coppers of Kleonai represent Mt Apesas as a rock surmounted by an altar with

an eagle perched upon it (Rasche Lex. Num. Suppl. i. 1836 Septimius Severus, Brit.

Mus. Cat. Coins Peloponnesus p. 155 pi. 29, 8 = Anson Num. Gr. v. 9 no. 57 pi. 2 lulia

Domna, Hunter Cat. Coins ii. 154 no. r Geta, Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner Num.
Comm. Paus. i. 33 f. Septimius Severus, lulia Domna, Geta). Traces of the altar of Zeus

are still to be seen on the flat rocky summit (E. Puillon Boblaye Recherches Geographiques

sur les ruines de la Morde Paris 1836 ii. 41 ' M. Peytier y a vu quelques ruines qui doivent

avoir appartenu a I'autel de Jupiter Apesantius,' E. Curtius Peloponnesos Gotha 1852 ii. 505

'der Apesas, auf dem sich bei einer verfallenen Kapelle Palaa Ekklesia genannt, noch

Ruinen vom Heiligthume des Zeus Apesantios finden').

^ Zeus AapLcralos had a roofless jzaos with a wooden statue on the top of the Larisa at

Argos (Paus. 2. 24. 3 e7r' aKpq, de icTi ttj Aapiarj Atos iiriKXrjaLu Aapiaaiov vaos, ovk '^x^^

opo^ow t6 de ayaXfia ^OXov ireiroi'qfxevov ovK&ri iaTTjKOS rjv eirl Tip ^ddpu)). Near it was a

naos of Athena containing a three-eyed xoanon of Zeus, said to have been the paternal

god of Priamos (Paus. 2. 24. 3 f. continues koX 'Adrjpds 8e vabs ecTi dias d^ios' evTavda

duadrjinaTa KeiTac Kal dXXa Kal Tievs ^oavov, bvo fxkv y irecpiKajxev ^xoj' dcpdaXfJLois, TpWov be

eirl TOV jxeTujirov. tovtop tov Aia IlpLdfxu} <paaiv elvai TCf AaofxebovTos iraTpcpov, iv viraLdpi^

T^s 01^X775 ibpvjxivov, Kal oTe i]XiaKeTo vTrb'^XXrjvuv "IXiov, eirl tovtov KaTe<pvyev b Hpia/xos

Tbv ^lofibv. eirel bk ra Xd(f)vpa eve/xovTO Xafi^dvei ^deveXos b Kawaveojs avTov, Kal dyd/ceirai
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fiev dia TovTo ivravda' rpeis 5e 6(pda\/xoiis '4x^f-v ifrl rt^JSe dv ris reKfiaipoiTO avrbv. Ala yap
iv ovpavip ^aaiXeveiv, odros jxev \6yos KOivbs ttclvtoov i<TTlv avdpibiroov. 8v d^ (Xpx^"' (paaiv

VTTO 77JS, ^cTTiv ^iros tQv 'OjLLripov (//. 9. 457) Aia ovo/md^ov Kal tovtov 'Ttev^ re KaraxGovios

Kal eiraivi} Hepcreipoveia.^ AtVxi^Xos 5e 6 Fw(popioi}vos {frag. 436 b Dindorf, who cp. Prokl.

in Plat. Crat. 148 p. 83, 28 f. Pasquali 6 6e Sei^repos SuaSt/ccos KoXelraL Zeus iudXLos /cat

HoaetdQi') /caAet Ai'a Kal tov ev daXdaarj. rpKriv ovv opQura iiroi-qaev ocpdaXfiois oaris drj riv

6 TToiTjcras, are 4v rais rpict raZs Xeyo/x^pais Xrj^ecLV dpxovra tov avrbv tovtov debv. This

remarkable figure is mentioned also in schol. Eur. Ti'O. 16 rbv be epKeiov Aia dWoi l<TToptKoi

dvaypdipovaiv ibiav Tivd O'x^crtj' Trepl avTov icTopovvTes, Tpi<riv b(pda\fjt.OLS avrbv Kexpv^^Oai

(paa-iv, (hs ol Trepl'Ayiav {frag. 3 {Frag. hist. Gr. iv. 292 f. Muller)) Kal AepK^Xov {frag, i

{Frag. hist. Gr. iv. 386 Muller)). I formerly accepted Pausanias' explanation of the three

eyes {Class. Rev. 1903 xvii. 174 f., 1904 xviii. 75 f., 325), but later came to the conclusion

that it was merely a sophisticated attempt to account for a very primitive feature, plurality

of eyes implying superhuman powers of sight and three being a typical plurality {Folk-Lore

1904 XV. 282 ff., 1905 xvi. 275 f.). Excavations in the large court of the Venetian castle

on the Larisa have brought to light the tufa foundations (ii'7o™ broad) of a building

orientated towards the east. On the rock were sherds of geometric ware, and 14"! east of

the building was a fifth-century inscription mentioning the 'TXXets (W. Vollgrafif in the

Bull. Corr. Hell. 1904 xxviii. 429 no. 11). On the lower terrace of the Larisa, to the

east, are the ruined foundations of a second building. These two may well be the temples

of Zeus Aa/)t(ra?os and of Athena respectively {jd. ib. 1907 xxxi. 149). Steph. Byz. s.v.

Adpiaaa' ...Kal r] aKpbrroXLS tov "Apyov^ Adpicraa. Kal b ToXiTrjs Aapccraahs Kal Aapiaaei/s

ZeOs.

^ Zeus ^aXaKpbs {supra p. 875 n. 2).

^ There was a sanctuary of Zeus on the top of Mt Kokkygion (Paus. 2. 36. 2 lepd be

Kal is rbbe iirl aKpiav tQv bpQv, eirl fiev rep KoKKvytii) Aibs, ev b^ t<2 Upojvi eanv "Hpas),

where Zeus had become a cuckoo in order to woo Hera (schol. vet. Theokr. 15. 64

'ApLCTTOTeXris b^ iv ry irepl TQv"Epfji.i.bvr)s iepQv {frag. 287 {Frag. hist. Gr. ii. 190 f. Muller)

= Aristoklesy^a^. {id. iv. 330 f. Muller) : but Grashofs cj. 'ApcaTOKXijs (cp. Ail. i/e nat. an.

T 1 . 4) for 'ApLaTOTiXr}s codd. is far from certain) IbLooTepojs laTopei irepl tov Aibs Kal [tov

TTJs (om. Wilamowitz)] "Hpas ydjxov. rbv yap Aia fivdoXoyeiraL eTri^ovXe6eiv rrj "Upg,

/jLiyijvai, ore avT7]v 'iboi x^picr^ercraj' aTTO tQiv dXXojv dedv. j3ovXbfxevos be d0avr;s yevicrdai

Kal fjiTj otpdrjvai utt' ai)r^s T'Jjj' 6\I/lv fxera^dXXet els KbKKvya Kal Kade^erai els opos, 8 irpQTOV

ixev Qpbva^ (Hemsterhuys cj. Qbpva^ (cp. Paus. 2. 36. i)) eKaXeiTo, vvv be Kokkv^. tov be

Aia xet/Awva beivbv TroirjaaL tt} rj/j-epq, eKeivrj' ttjv b^'Hpav iropevofxiv7]v jubvrjv d(piKecrdat irpbs

TO 6pos Kal Kade^eadat. els avTO, ottov vvv ecmv iepbv "Hpas TeXet'as. rbv be KbKKvya Ibbvra

KaTaireTaadrjvaL Kal Kadecrdrjuai eirl to. ybvara avrrjs 7re0pt/c6Ta /cat ptyQvTa virb tov x^'-t^^^os.

Tr)v bi "Hpav Ibovcrav avrbv oi/cretpat /cat irepi^aXecv rrj afMirexovrj. rbv b^ Aia evdews /nera-

^aXeiv rijv &\piv /cat eirCXa^iadai. rris "Hpas. tt)S bk rijv fii^iv irapaLrovfJLivrjs bid ttjv /jLijripa,

avrbv viroax^o'daL yvvalKa avrriv irotr}(xaadaL. Kal irap' 'Apyeiois bi, ot fxeyiara {ol [xiyKTTOL

codd. Hemsterhuys cj. ot fxiyiarov vel fxdXiara. Ahrens cj. ot ^liyLara) rQv 'EXXrjvcov

'Tt,fxu}<n TT]v debv, rb [b^ (om. Hemsterhuys)] dyaXfxa rrjs "Hpas iv rc^ vai^ Kadr)pievov iv [rc^

(om. Wendel)] dpbvip rfj xeipt ^x^^ (XKrjirrpov. Kal eir' avrQ t(^ c/cT^Trrpt^ /c6/c/ci'^= Eudok.

viol. 41 4^^, cp. Paus. 2. 17. 4, 2. 36. i). For the chryselephantine statue by Polykleitos

see Overbeck Schriftqtiellen p. 166 f. nos. 932—939, id. Gr. Plastik^ i. 509—511, Collignon

Hist, de la Sculpt, gr. i. 509—512, 516, C. Waldstein (Sir C. Walston) 'The Argive Hera

of Polycleitus' in \.\\q Jonrn. Hell. Stud. 1901 xxi. 30—44 with pis. 2, 3, A. B. Cook
^ Nephelokokkygia^ in Essays and Studies presented to William Ridgezvay Cambridge 1913

pp. 213—221 with pi. Cp. supra i. 532. The old name of the mountain, Qbpva^ or

Qpbva^, is said to have meant 'foot-stool' (Hesych. s.v. dbpva^) and perhaps implies an

ancient throne-cult {supra i. 134 f.). On Mt Thornax in Lakonike was a statue of Apollon

Gopi/d/ctos (Hesych. s.v. dbpva^, cp. Steph. Byz. s.v. Qbpva^) or Uvdaevs resembling that at
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Mount Arachnaioni.

Epidauros^.

Aigina

The mountain of Zeus Pa7ihellenios^.

Amyklai (Hdt. i. 69, Paus. 3. 10. 8), i.e. standing on a throne (Frazer Pausanias iii.

351 fif.)- The hero Bouphagos shot hy Artemis on Mt Pholoe was the son of lapetos and

Thornax (Paus. 8. 27. 17).

^ Mt Arachnaion above Lessa had altars of Zeus and Hera, on which sacrifices were

offered when there was a dearth of rain (Paus. 2. 25. 10 cited supra p. 467 n. 2). Frazer

Pausanias iii. 233 f. says: 'This is the high, naked range on the left or northern side of

the road as you go to the Epidaurian sanctuary from Argos. The most remarkable peak

is Mt. Arna, the pointed rocky summit which rises immediately above the village of

Ligourio. It is 3540 feet high. The western summit, Mt. St. Elias, is a little higher

(3930ft.)... The name Arachnaea is said to have been still used by the peasantry in the

early part of this century. The altars of Zeus and Hera... appear to have stood in the

hollow between the peaks of Arna and St. Elias, for there is here a square enclosure of

Cyclopean masonry which would appear to have been an ancient place of worship.'

^ Zeus Kdcrtos (P. Kabbadias in the 'E0. 'Apx- 1883 p. 87 no. 22 =W. Prellwitz in

CoUitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-lnschr. iii. 1. 150 no. ^^^o — Insc?'. Gr. Pelop. i no. 1287 a

rectangular base of limestone inscribed Aa Kacrtwt
|
'EXXaj'o/cpdxT/s

|
'Hpa/cXet5ou with

the numeral Xa' and the symbol
| ^ ]

, on which see infra Append. L init.).

M. Frankel in the Inscr. Gr. Pelop. i. 286 observes :
' luppiter Casius notus erat in

Graecia, postquam Traianus spolia e victoria contra Getas reportata in eius templum in

Carlo [sic) monte ad Euphratem situm dedicavit [infra Append. B Syria]... Hadriani fere

aetate collocatus fuerit lapis noster.'

^ The highest peak in Aigina (531'"), a landmark for many miles around, is known
nowadays as the Oros, sometimes also as Hagios Elias from the little chapel that crowns

its summit. A. Furtwangler Aegina Munchen 1906 i. 473 f. reports that excavations

carried out in the spring of 1905 discovered an ancient settlement on the mountain-top.

The site yielded a quantity of local ware, not unlike that from Troy, and also imported

vases of late Mycenaean make. The inhabitants appear to have been Myrmidones, a

division of the Thessalian Hellenes (C. Mueller Aegineticoruvi liber Berolini 181 7 p. 14 ff.),

whose heroes were Aiakos and the Aiakidai. They brought with them the cult of their

Zeus 'EXXdj'tos, and Pindar represents the sons of Aiakos, when they prayed for the welfare

of Aigina, as standing Trap ^o^iiov iraripos 'EWaviov {JVem. 5. 19). Zeus being a weather-

god {supra p. I ff.), his mountain served as a public barometer (Theophr. de signis tempest.

I. 24 /cat eav h AlyLurj [/cat (om. J. G. Schneider)] iiri tov Atos rod 'EWauiov veip^Xri

Kadi^rjTat, cbs ra TroXXd vdojp yiverat). Tradition said that during a great drought the

foremost Hellenes besought Aiakos, as son of Zeus by Aigina daughter of Asopos, to

intercede with his father on behalf of all, that Aiakos did so with success, and that on the

spot where he had prayed the whole people raised a common sanctuary (Isokr. 9 Euagoras

14 f, Diod. 4. 61, Apollod. 3. 12. 6, Clem. Ah strom. 6. 3 p. 444, 13 ff. Stiihlin, schol.

Pind. Neni. 5. 17, Eudok. viol. 13). Accordingly this came to be called the sanctuary of

Zeus Ilaj/eXXTji'ios (Paus. i. 44. 9 cited infra p. 895 n. i, 2. 29. 7 f., 2. 30. 3 f.). Frazer Pau-

sanias iii. 265 describes the site: 'On the northern slope of Mt. Oros..., in a wild and

lonely valley, there is a terrace supported upon walls of great blocks of trachyte. On this

terrace there is a ruined chapel of the Hagios Asomatos (the Archangel Michael), which

is entirely built of fine pieces of ancient architecture. About the middle of the terrace

there are a number of large flat stones laid at equal intervals, as if they had been the bases

of columns.' In the ruins of St Michael's chapel was found a stone block bearing an
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Meg'aris

A height near Megara^

archaic Greek inscription (Roehl Inscr. Gr, ant. no. 352, Roberts Gk. Epigr, i. 146 f.

no. 120, F. Bechtel in ColHtz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. iii. i. 195 no. 3408, Inscr. Gr.

Pelop. i no. 6 KwXidSats 'A^Xiwv i-rroirjae 'AXriWov), perhaps the base of some offering to

Zeus, whose cult was in time superseded by that of the Archangel (cp. G. F. Hill 'Apollo

and St. Michael: some analogies' in the yottrn. Hell. Stud. 1916 xxxvi. 134 ff., especially

p. 145). It was however reserved for Furtwangler by the latest excavations of 1905 to

produce definite epigraphic evidence that the terrace of Hagios Asomatos was indeed the

sanctuary of Zeus nai/eXXT^j/tos (A. Furtwangler op. cit. i. 5 f. with the excellent map by
H. Thiersch appended to the volume). For Zeus 'EXXT^i/ios in the wider sense of the

'Hellenic,' i.e. national as opposed to foreign, god see O. Jessen in Pauly—Wissowa
Real-Enc. viii. 176.

^ Paus. I. 44. 9 i-nl 8^ rod opovs rfj aKpa (above the Scironian Rocks) Ai6s ia-riv

'A^eciou KaXovfi^vov ;'a6s- (pacrl Be iirl rod (H. Hitzig cj. iiri rov) avfjL^dvTOi irork roh
"'EiW-qcTLV avxfji-ov dvcrauros AlaKoO Kara tl 8t] Xoyiop ry Ilai'eXXT^j'/a) Att iv Aiyiurj fKOfjiiffavTa

5e a(f)e'tvai Kal 5ta tovto ' A(f)i(nov KaK^iadai tou Ata. Many attempts have been made to

mend this broken passage. T. Panofka Der Tod des Skiron und des Patroclus Berlin

1836 pp. 4, 17 would read KO/niaavTa bk<(ieTov [sic) ttjp xeXc6i'?;i' > d0eij'ai on the strength

of an engraved chalcedony at Berlin (Furtwangler Geschnitt. Steine Berlin

p. 121 f. no. 2614 pi. 23, T. Panofka op. cit. p. 23 pi. 4, 7, E. Braun in

the Ann. d. Inst. 1836 viii. 317 f., Overbeck Gr. Kunstmyth. Zeus p. 267

Gemmentaf. 3, 10= my fig. 821), which represents Zeus with a sceptre in

his left hand, a tortoise in his right, and an eagle at his feet. This is

ingenious; for ^0tet... a<f>edivTa... used in Paus. i. 44. 8 of Skiron and

his tortoise prepare us for a second tortoise-story in explanation of the title ¥\q^. 821.
'A<p€<nos : but, as Frazer Pausanias i. 567 f. points out, the sentence re-

mains ungrammatical. C. L. Kayser in the Zeitschriftfiir die Alterthumswissenschaft 1848

vi. 503 Z].evAly'ivri<.K<3X ev^afxevov Ddojp dcpeivaL is TT]v'^\Xd8ay7]v VTra> Kovaaurd re dcpeTuai.

H. G. Lolling in the 'E0. 'Apx- 1887 p. 214 proposed ev Aiylvy <:deTbv dpirdaai to lepelov

ei's 5e Tr]v &Kpav> KOfxiaavra dtpecuac, cp. schol. Aristoph. nud. 52. L. C. Valckenaer

(see H. Hitzig in the J^a/ird. /. class. Philol. 1889 xxxv. 819) had suggested Koixiaavra.

<iudd>'8€, which 'would still leave the verb dcpetvat without either subject or object'

(Frazer loc. cit.). And J. F. Facius in his edition (Lipsiae 1794 i. 173) had cj. Aiylvrj Kal

vaavrd re d(j)eLvai. After all this stirabout H. Hitzig and F. Spiro are content to print

the passage as it stands.

In 1887 H. G. Lolling recognised the site of this sanctuary, about an hour and a half

to the south-west of Megara, at a place called Sta Marmara, some 850 ft above sea-level,

though far below the mountain-crest (H. G. Lolling in the 'E^. 'Apx. 1887 p. 213 ff. with

sketch-plan). D. Philios, who excavated it in 1889, discovered a small prostyle temple

(6*40'" X 4* 75"") facing south-east. Of this nothing remained except three foundation-

courses and the pavement; but the temple appears to have been of stone and certainly had

stone triglyphs. To the north was a Christian tomb (T), long since rifled, showing that

sanctity still attached to the spot in Byzantine times : terra-cotta lamps were found, marked

with a cross. To the south was a cistern (N), and further east a circular structure (K),

three bases (9), and a large oblong altar (?)(H). Adjoining this was a line of plinths (M)

and a wall (11—P). West of the precinct, if so it may be termed, lay a complex of

chambers built round a court-yard. One chamber (A), which had stone couches set against

its walls, contained two pits (a, j8) full of ashes. Two other chambers (7 and 8), entered

from a stod with bases for pillars (r, v, 0(?))j were likewise lined with stone couches.

A short staircase led from the stod into another room (9) , the centre of which was occupied

by a shallow circular depression with a flooring of baked brickwork. From this a channel

of baked brick ran into a pit about oto"' deep. On the rim of the large sinking, towards

the north, was set a square base 0*50™ high. The next room (10) again disclosed a pit
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0*13™ deep and beside it a base about 0*50'" high. The largest chamber of all (ti) was

probably entered from the court by a door on the south. Round three sides of it were

remains of stone seats. The north-east and north-west corners showed traces of a rough

mosaic paving. The middle of the floor had five slabs, which had probably served as

bases for pillars. Six lesser apartments (i—6) at the south-east angle were built of small

stones bonded with clay and were clearly of later construction. The court also contained

a hearth of baked bricks (0), another pit full of ashes {v), etc. The western portion of the

building was protected against water pouring down from a higher level by an extra wall

(r—B—A), part of which (B—A) was specially strong. And on the southern side the

foundations were strengthened by a retaining wall (E—Z). Miscellaneous finds (at Q and

elsewhere) included the relief of a griffin in limestone, animals in clay (leonine foot, pig's

snout), the head of a dove (?) in Pentelic marble, etc. No Mycenaean vases were discovered,

but fragments of large pithoi with impressed geometric designs, also Corinthian ware in

some abundance, and sherds of black-figured and red-figured technique. A few broken

vases etc. were inscribed {Corp, inscr. Gr. sept, i nos. 3492—3497), of which the most

important were a kylix-ioot incised CJ^E^ or cj5E^ = [Ai6s 'A]0e(T[toi'], or [Ad 'A]0e<r[^(^]

(no. 3494) and a stone slab reading H^PO = "Hpa;[os] or"Hpw[t] (no. 3492). See

further D. Philios in the 'E0. 'Apx- 1890 pp. 35 fif. (with careful plans and illustrations:

pi. 4, 3 = my fig. 822), 63 f., H. G. Lolling ib. 1890 p. 55 ff., D. Philios in the Ilpa/cr. dpx-

1
Fig. 822.

er. 1889 p. 26, W. Doerpfeld in the Ath, Mitth. 1889 xiv. 327, and Frazer Pausanias

ii. 550 f.

The interpretation of the western group of buildings is disputed. H. G. Lolling held

that it was originally a private dwelling-house, to which a sanctuary had afterwards been

attached ; D. Philios, that it was from the first an edifice containing chambers for the

priest and the temple-attendants (cp. Paus. 10. 34. 7). I incline to think that the chambers
with stone couches (A, 7, 8) were used for incubation, and that the rooms with circular
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Attike

The Akropolis at Athens 2.
^'^

The Pnyx at Athens^.

Mount Anchesmos *.

Mount Hymettos^
Mount Parnes^.

pits and rectangular bases (9, 10) betoken a chthonian cult. On this showing the worship

of Zeus 'A0^(nos was associated with that of a local Megarian hero (cp. F. Pfister Der
Reliquienkult im Altertu?n Giessen 1909 i. i ff. * Die mythische Konigsliste von Megara'),

who not impossibly had been regarded as Zeus incarnate. A similar combination occurs

e.g. at Olympia, and the surviving inscriptions [Ai6s 'A]0ea[toi'] and"H/3w[os] are decidedly

suggestive.

^ Paus. I. 40. I rds 5^ "ZiLdvidas v^^cpas Xeyovat M-eyapeis eluai fx^u acpiacv eTri^wpias,

fiia de avrQu [dvyarpl (seel. C G. Siebelis)] avyyeveadat Ala, Meyapov re TratSa oura Aios

Kal TavTTjS drj rrjs p6/j.<p7]s ^Kcpvyelv tt^v iivl AevKoXioovos ttotc eTTOjJL^piav, iK<pvy€'lv de irpbs ra

OLKpa. TTJs Tepavias (Makri Plagi 1370"^ above sea-level), oxjk ^x^^'^^^ ""w tov opovs to 'dvofxa.

TovTo, K.T.X. Cp. Dieuchidas of Megara /ra^. i {Frag. hist. Gr. iv. 388 Miiller) ap. Clem.

Al. Strom. 6. ^ p. 443, 9 f. Stahlin zxv^ Jrag. 11 {Frag. Hist. Gr. iv. 290 Miiller) ap.

Harpokr. s.v. Tepavia. Ft. mag. p. 228, 22 ff., telling the same tale, speaks of Meyapevs

6 Albs Kai jxids tQv Kokovfxivdjv drfidwv (L. Dindorf corr. 'Zidvidoov) vvfjt.(f)Qv.

^ Zeus"T7raTos {supra p. 875 n. i no. (2)). Zeus HoXieus {infra § 9 (h) ii).

^ Zeus "Ti/'to'Tos {supra p. 876 f. n. i no. (i)). The Siphnian Zeus 'ETrtjSTj/xtos probably

implies a statue of the god on the orator's platform {infra Append. N med.) ; but it would

be unsafe to argue from Siphnos to Athens, and in any case it was not as mountain-god

that Zeus supported the speaker (Plout. praecept. gerend. reip. 26 koiv6v iariv lepbv rb^rjixa

BouXaiou re Atos koll IloXtews koL Qifiidos Kal AIktjs).

4 Anchesmos is commonly identified with Turkovuni, a range of rocky hills which

divides the Attic plain into two unequal parts watered by the Kephisos and the Ilisos

respectively (C. Wachsmuth in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. i. 2103, H. Hitzig—H.

Blumner on Paus. i. 32. 2). It attains a height of 733"^. Somewhere on this range was a

statue of Zeus ^Ayx^ff/Jt-i-os (Paus. i. 32. 2 Kai 'Ayx^crf^bs 6pos eariv ov fxeya Kal Atos dyaXfia

'Ayxea-fiiov). A. S. Georgiades in the'E0. 'Apx. 1920 p. 59 notes foundations on its E. slopes.

^ On the top of Mt Hymettos {Monte Matto or Trelo-Vuni 1027 'lo*") was an altar

{et. viag. p. 352, 49 ff. cited supra p. 873 n. i) and statue of Zeus'T/iT^rrios, also altars of

Zeus"0/ij8/3tos and Apollon Wpob-^ios (Paus. 1. 32. 2 kv'^ixy]rr(^hh ayakixa iarLp'T/j.r]TTiov

Ai6s' ^(Ofiol d^ Kai 'O/x^piov Atos /cat 'AiroWujvds eiat, Upooxj/lov). Hesych. 'TfxrjTTios' Zeus

irapa 'Arrt/cois. Clouds on Hymettos portended rain (Theophr. de signis tempest. 1. 20 and

24), wind {id. ib. 2. 9), and storm {id. ib. 3. 6). W. Kolbein Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc.

ix. 138 f. thinks it very probable that the statue of Zeus 'TixrjTTLos stood on the small

plateau close to the highest point of the mountain, and that the cult of Zeus "Ofi^pios is

perpetuated on its ancient site by the chapel of St Elias perched upon a conspicuous crest

(508"!) Q^ |-}^g eastern slope of the main massif, above Sphettos, north of the Pirnari

Pass, to which chapel in times of drought whole troops of pilgrims still resort (A. Milch-

hofer in E. Curtius and J. A. Kaupert Karten voti Attika Berlin 1883 Text ii. 32).

^ On Mt Parnes was a bronze statue of Zeus ^apv-^Qios and an altar of Zeus "ZrifiaX^os
;

also another altar on which sacrifices were made sometimes to Zeus "O^ctjSptos, sometimes to

Zeus 'A7n7^ios (Paus. i. 32. 2 Kai iv Ildpvr)di Uapvrjdtos Zeus xctX/coOs icrri, Kal /Sw/xos

^r]fjia\4ov At6s. ^crrt 8e iv ry Hdpvrjdi Kal aXXos /Sw^os, 66ovcrL de iw' avrov Tore ^ev"Ofx^pLov

Tori de 'AirrjfiLov KaXoOvres Ala, et. mag. p. 352, 49 ff. cited siipra-p. 873 n. i). Parnes

[Ozea) is at once the highest (1413"") and the most extensive mountain in Attike. C.

Bursian Geogi-aphie von Griechenland l^t\^z\g 1862 i. 252 would locate the statue of Zeus

Ylapv7}dios and the altar of Zeus 'Zrjfji.aXios {supra p. 4) near Phyle, on the bare rocky ridge

C. II. 57
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Marathon^.

Boiotia

Mount Hypatos ^.

Thebes^.

Orchomenos^.

Mount Helikon^.

Mount Kithairon**.

which the ancients on account of its shape called the Chariot {supra p. 815 f.), but the

altar of Zeus "Ofi^pios and ^AwrjiuLoi on some other eminence. Lightning over Parnes,

Brilettos, and Hymettos betokened a big storm ; over two of the three, a less serious

storm; over Parnes alone, fair weather (Theophr. de stents tempest. 3. 6). Clouds over

the western side of Parnes and Phyle, with a north wind blowing, meant stormy weather

{id. lb. 3. 10).

^ Zeus"T7raTos {stipra p. 875 n. i no. (3)).

2 Zeus"T7raTos {siip7'a p. 875 n. i no. (i)).

3 Zeus"T;/'iorros {supra p. 878 n. o no. (2)).

* Zeus Kapatos {supra p. 874 n. 2).

^ Zeus 'EXt/ccij'tos had an altar on Mt Helikon, near the spring Hippokrene, round

which the Muses danced (Hes. theog. i ff. with schol. ad loc. 1 iv t(^ avT(^ yap opei Kal

Kprjvri 7)v Kal j3(aiui6s, 4 ev 'EXlkQvl de "qv 6 (Swfxos, ws eip-qrai, rod Atos tou'EXlkcoi^Iov). On the

north-eastern summit of Helikon {Zagoj-a 1527'^^) now stands a little roofless chapel of

St Elias : it is surrounded by fir-trees, and its walls of small well-jointed polygonal stones

probably formed in antiquity \hQ peribolos of the altar of Zeus (C. Bursian Geographie von

Griechenland Leipzig 1862 i. 239, H. N. Ulrichs Reisen und Forschungen in Griechenland

Berlin 1863 ii. 99, Frazer Pausanias v. 158, Maybaum Der Zeuskult in Boeotien Doberan

1901 p. 7). See also supra i. 132.

^ Mt Kithairon was sacred to Zeus Kidaipibvios (Paus. 9.2.46 de ^iOaiplov to opos Atos

iepbv Kidaipwviov edriv. This sentence is out of place in its context. H. C. Schubart

—

E. C. Walz excised it as a gloss. C. L. Kayser in the Zeitschriftfiir die Alterthumswissen-

schaft 1850 viii. 392 transposed it to stand before KaQbri hk rod KidaLpQivos k.t.X.).

Nominally every sixth year, but really at shorter intervals, the Plataeans held a festival

called AaidaXa fXLKpd. Going to an oak-wood near Alalkomenai they set out pieces of

boiled flesh, followed the crow that pounced on the flesh, felled the tree on which it

perched, and made of it a wooden image called a daidaXov. Every fifty-ninth year the

Plataeans joined with the Boeotians to celebrate the AaL8a\a fxeydXa. The various town-

ships drew lots for the fourteen wooden images provided by the AaidaXa fiLKpd. Ap-

parently each township took its image to the river Asopos and placed it on a waggon along

with a bridesmaid. Again casting lots for order of precedence, they drove the waggons

from the river to the top of Kithairon. Here an altar had been built of blocks of wood
with brushwood piled on it. Each township then sacrificed a cow to Hera and a bull

to Zeus, and, filling these victims with wine and incense, burnt them along with the

images on the altar. The result was a huge column of flame visible at a great distance. The
local myth explained that Hera, enraged with Zeus, had once retired to Euboia, and that

Zeus, at the advice of Kithairon king of Plataiai, had made a wooden image and put it

wrapped up on a bullock-cart, giving out that he was taking to wife Plataia, daughter of

Asopos : Hera had flown to the spot, discovered the trickery, and made it up with Zeus

{Paus. 9. 3. I—8). According to Plutarch, Hera had been in hiding on Mt Kithairon (not

in Euboia), and the stratagem was suggested to Zeus by Alalkomeneus the autochthon (not

by Kithairon) : together they cut down a fine oak, shaped it and decked it as a bride and

called it AaiddXr) ; the wedding chant was raised, the Tritonid nymphs brought water for

the bath, and Boiotia furnished flutes and the band of revellers. Hera with the women of

Plataiai in her train came down from Mt Kithairon in jealous anger, but laughed at the

ruse and was reconciled to Zeus (Plout. ap. Euseb. praep. ev. 3. i. 6). Aristeides before
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Mount Laphystion^.

A mountain near Lebadeia^.

the battle of Plataiai (479 B.C.) was bidden by the Delphic oracle to pray to Zeus, Hera
Ki6aip(t}via, Pan, and the Sphragitid nymphs (Plout. v. Aristid. 11): Pausanias, turning

towards the Heraion outside Plataiai, prayed to Hera Ki^atpw^/a and the other deities of

the Plataean land {id. ib. 18). The image of Hera Kidaipwvla at Thespiai was a lopped

tree-trunk (Clem. Ki. protr. 3. 46. 3 /cat r?}? Ki^ai/)Wftas"Hpas ^v Qeffireiq. Trpi/uLvov iKKeKO/Jt,-

ixivov, cp. Arnob. adv. nat. 6. 11 ramum pro Cinxia Thespios). She had a sanctuary also

at Thebes (schol. Eur. Phoen. •24 17 ^'^^ Kidaipupca^ "Hpas ia-rlv ev 077j8ats iepdu). Scholl

—

Studemund anecd. i. 269 'ETr/^era "Hpas (10) Kidatpujuiai.

In the traditional singing-match between Kithairon and Helikon (for which see

Demetriosof Phalerona/. schol. Od. 3. 267 and Eustath. m Od, p. 1466, 56 ff., Lysimachos

(? Lysanias) of Kyreney;'^^. 26 {Frag, hist. Gr. iii. 342 Mtiller) a/, schol. Hes. o.d. p. 33,

4 ff. Gaisford, cp. Tzetz. chil, 6. 917 ff., Hermesianax of Kyprosyra^. 2 {Frag. hist. Gr. iv.

428 Mtiller) ap. Plout. dejluv. 2. 3) the former sang of the childhood of Zeus (Korinna in

the Berliner Klassikertexte Berlin 1907 v. 2. 19 ff. no. 284, cp. ib. p. 47, =frag. i Diehl^).

^ On Mt Laphystion near Orchomenos was a precinct and stone statue of Zeus

Aa0i7crrtos. It was here that Athamas was about to sacrifice Phrixos and Helle, when Zeus

sent the ram with the golden fleece to aid their escape (Paus. 9. 34. 5, cp. i. 24. 2).

Higher up on the mountain-side was a Herakles Xdpoxp ; for here, according to the

Boeotians, Herakles had brought up the hound of Hades (Paus. 9. 34. 5). Dionysos too

was worshipped on the mountain as Aa<p^(TTios {et. mag. p. 557, 51 f, Aa^i/crrtos- 6 At6j'ucros,

airb Tov ev BoKarig. Kaipvariov 3pous= Tzetz. in Lyk. Al. 1237), and his Maenads were

Aa(p6(XTLaL (Lyk. Ai. 1237 with Tzetz. ad loc).

Laphystion has been identified with Granitsa, a steep mountain (896"^) of reddish stone

with a summit like a crater and warm springs at its north-eastern foot (C. Bursian Geo-

graphic von Griechenland Leipzig 1862 i. 235 f., Frazer Pausanias v. 172, H. Hitzig

—

H. BlUmner on Paus. 9. 34. 5).

That Aa0i;(mos must be connected with \a(p{)(T(Teiv, ' to devour,' is commonly admitted.

But beyond this point agreement ceases. Was the god named after the mountain, or the

mountain after the god? (i) U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff m his ed. 2 of Eur. H.f.

Berlin 1895 i. 34 n. 67 holds that Mt Laphystion got its name from the crater that engulfed

the unwary. And doubtless Zeus AacpvaTLos could have derived his appellation from Mt
Laphystion. But we have already {supra i. 416 f., 428) seen reason to think that Zeus

Ko.(pv(jrio% was originally a Thessalian god, and we hear of no Mt Laphystion in Thessaly.

(2) Maybaum Der Zeuskult in Boeolien Doberan 1901 p. 8 conversely assumes that Mt
Laphystion derived its name from Zeus Aa0i)(TT6os. It is then open to us to interpret

Aa0u(rrios as 'Devouring' with allusion to human sacrifice. For that grim tradition

attached to the cult of Zeus Aa^i/crrtos, not only in Boiotia, but also in Thessaly {infra

Append. B Thessalia) ; and the Dionysos of Orchomenos had an equally sinister reputa-

tion (Plout. quaestt. Gr. 38, Ant. Lib. 10, Ov. met. 4. i ff. Frazer Golden Bongh'^ : The

Dying God p. 163 f.). See further P. Buttmann Mythologies Berlin 1829 ii. 230, W.
Drexler in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 1850 f., J. W. Hewitt in Harvard Studies in Classical

Philology 1908 xix. 102 f.

2 Paus. 9. 39. 4 dva^aai 5^ eirl to fiavreiov {sc. tov Tpo(p(>}viov) Kal avrddev lovaLv is t6

vpoawTov 6povs, Kdprjs iffH KaXov/xivrj d-qpa {KaXovfxivqs drjpas codd. fam. L^. K. Goldhagen

cj. Ka\ovfjt,4v7)s ZuTcipas. H. N. Ulrichs cj. Ka\oviui,evvs"ilpas. F. Spiro : 'an dvpal') Kal

Atoj Bao-tXews va6s. tovtov /xeu 5r] 8id to fxiyedos r) Kal tQv TroXi/nwp to dWeirdWrjXov

dcpeUaaLu 'r]ixlepyov ' iv 8^ €Tip(^ va(^ Kpovov Kal "Hpas /cat Atos iaTiv dydX/xara. ^(Ttl de Kal

'A-rrdXXcjvos lep6v. The unfinished temple of Zeus BaatXews iS believed to have stood on Mt

St Elias, a height which rises west of the castle-hill of Livadia at a distance of half an hour

from the town. Here the ground is still strewn with big building-blocks, though most of

the material was carried off in Turkish times (Sir J. G. Frazer and H. Hitzig—H. Bliimner

ad loc). The temple seems to have been 46-02"' in length (E. Fabricius ap. H. Nissen

57—2
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Mount Homoloion (?)^.

in the Rhein. Mus. 1887 xlii. 54). A long inscription, of 175— 172 B.C., relating to this

temple was found built into the wall of a blacksmith's forge at Livadia {Inscr, Gr. sept, i

J^o- 3073 = Michel Recueil d^Inscr. gr. no. 589= Dittenberger Syll. inscr. Gr.'^ no. 972).

It specifies the conditions under which the custodians {vaoiroLol) of the temple of Zeus

BatrtXei^s are prepared to place the building-contract with the contractors {ipyQvai). The
first section {vv. i—89) deals with the slabs {aTrjXai) on which the specification is to be

inscribed ; the second [vtj. 89— 164) with the paving-stones to be laid in one of the ex-

ternal colonnades {v. 89 ff. els tov vabv tov
|
Aids toO BacriX^ws eis ttjv i^o) TrepiaTacriv tov

<rr)Kov
I

tCjp et's ttjv iiaKpav irXevpav KaraaTpoorrjpuv €pya\(xia Kai criJvdeaLs). It appears that

the temple was constructed, not by the inhabitants of Lebadeia only, but by the Boeotians

in common {v. 156 f.), probably—as A. Wilhelm saw—with money supplied by Antiochos iv

Epiphanes. Other fragments of the same contract are Inscr. Gr. sept, i nos. 3074—3076,

A. de Ridder and Choisy 'Devis de Livadie ' in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1896 xx. 318—335

{v. 58 et's Tb<v> \r}iJiC\KVK\Lov is taken to imply an apsidal end to the temple : restoration

ib. pi. 9. Other Boeotian examples at Arne, Ptoion, Kabeirion, Thespiai are noted by

F. Noack in the Atk. Mitth. 1894 xix. 424 : cp. supra i. 120), A. Wilhelm ' Bauinschrift

aus Lebadeia ' in the Ath. Mitth. 1897 xxii. 179—182.

The Boeotians after vanquishing the Spartans at Leuktra (371 B.C.) established at

Lebadeia an iiyhv a-Te<pavLTT}s in honour of Zeus BaaiXetJS (Diod. 15. 53). These games,

known as the BaaiXeia, are repeatedly mentioned in inscriptions {Inscr. Gr. sept, i Index

p. 761, O. Jessen in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. iii. 82), one of which has BAZIAEIA
within a bay-wreath {Inscr. Gr. sept, i no. 2487). If, as seems probable, Zeus Baa-i\ei;s was

associated with Hera BacriXi's, the games were quadriennial {ib. i no. 3097). Plutarch's

story about Aristokleia the Kavr](p6pos of Zeus Bao-iXei^s (Plout. amat. narr. i) implies a

ritual procession (Nilsson Gr. Feste p. 34).

On the relation of Zeus BacrtXet'S to Trophonios see infra Append. K,
^ Zeus'O/AoXwtos was worshipped in Boiotia (Steph. Byz. s.v. 'O/ut-oXr}), particularly at

Thebes (Hesych. s.z>.'0/jioXdbios (O/xoXoos cod.) Zei;s * Orj^rjcrLV ovtoj Trpoaayopeverat 6 Zeijs)

;

and Aristodemos of Alexandreia, who wrote a learned work on Theban antiquities,

appears to have derived the name of the 'O^uoXwtSes -mjXaL at Thebes from their proximity

to a'OyuoXwiOJ' opos (Aristodem. Theb.^ra^. 2 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 309 Mliller) ap. schol.

Eur. Phoen. 11 19, cp. Steph. Byz. loc. cit.). It may be inferred, though not with certainty,

that there was a cult of Zeus on this hill (see Maybaum Der Zeiiskult in Boeotien Doberan

1901 p. 9 f.). A small column, found at Thebes and now in the local Museum, has in-

scribed in archaic letters on its fluting At 'O^oXwtot
|

' Ayei/xdovdas dirb 5e/fd[Tas] (P. Foucart

in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1879 ^^^- ^3° ^-^ Roehl Inscr. Gr. ant. no. 191, R. Meister in

CoUitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. i. 227 no. 665, Roberts Gk. Epigr. i. 212 no. 198,

Inscr. Gr. sept, i no. 2456), which is perhaps a clumsy attempt at a hexameter line.

Doubtless this column once supported a votive offering in the Theban sanctuary of Zeus

'OfioXdiios. His festival the'C^toXcita, mentioned in lists of victors from Megara {id. i no. 48,

2) and from Orchomenos in Boiotia {ib. i no. 3196, 24 f., no. 3197, 36 f.), was specially

discussed by Aristodemos (Aristodem. Theh. frag. 2 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 309 Miiller) ap.

schol. Theokr. 7. 103). The same god was worshipped, not only in Boiotia, but also in

Thessaly (Phot. lex. s.v. 'OyuoXcpos Zei^s* iv Q-q^ais kol iv aXXais irdXeaL Boiwrias" Kai 6 iv

QeaaaXia drrb 'O/noXifas TrpocprjTidos ttjs 'Fjvvews, rjv '7rpo(p7JTLv els AeX<f)ovs ire fjt.(pdTJvat 6

^Apt(7T0<pdvr)s {sic cod. S. A. Naber corr. 'ApKTTodrjfMos, sc. Aristodem. Theb. loc. cit.) iv

devTepip Qrj^aLKQv "larpos 8^ iv rrj dwdeKarr] ttjs avvaywyrjs 5ta to Trap' AloXevaiv rb

bfJLovor)TLKbv Kai elprjvLKbv dp-oXov Xeyeadai {frag. 10 {Frag. hist. Gr. i. 419 Mliller))* ^crri

8e ArqfJL-qTrjp '0/j.oXifa iv 9^/3ais= Souid. s.v. '0/xoXc6tos Zei^s, cp. Apostol. 12. 67, Arsen.

viol. p. 381 Walz, Favorin. lex. p. 1358, 38 ff., Eudok. viol. 414^ p. 314, 10 ff. Flach).

O. Jessen in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. viii. 2263 f. remarks that the name of the month

'OfxoXibtos, ' OfxoXQos,' OfxoXoijios found in Boiotia, Aitolia, and Thessaly (E. Bischoff /^. viii.

2264) implies a wide-spread cult of deities with this appellative, such as Zeus 'O/jloXwios,
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Mount Petrachos^.

Phokis

Delphoi^.

Demeter 'O^oXwt'a [supra), and Athena 'OyaoXwt's (Lyk. Al. 520 with schol. and Tzetz. ad
loc), and concludes: 'Da der Boiotien und Thessalien gemeinsame Monatsname einen

gemeinsamen Kult des Zeus H. wahrscheinlich machen, diirfte Zeus H. ahnlich wie Zeus

Olympios von Thessalien nach Mittelgriechenland gekommen sein.' His cult reached

Eretria also ; for a fragmentary slab discovered close to the western gate of Eretria is in-

scribed in lettering of J-, iii. B.C. Atos '0(a[o]|Xwio[i'] (K. Kourouniotes inthe'E^.'Apx. 1897

p. 150 n. 3, who cp. the Theban 'OfioKmbes TriyXat). See further O. Hoffmann Die Make-
donen, Hire Sprache und ihr Volkstum Gottingen 1906 p. 105 f. (A wtbs ='0^0X0)10?), E.

Sittig De Graecorum nominibus theophoris Halis Saxonum 191 1 p. 14 f. (collects deriva-

tives of '0/^oXc6ios, Awios, and infers from the occurrence of the month '0/xoX6tos at Eresos

in Lesbos {Inscr. Gr. ins. ii no. 527, 44) ' lovem omnes Aeoles, priusquam discesserint,

hoc cognomine esse veneratos '), F. 'Qech.tQlDiegriechischen Dialekte Berlin 1921 i. 19, 142,

264. Supra p. 857 n. 6, infra Append. B Thessalia.

^ The Akropolis of Chaironeia was a sharp rocky summit named Petrachos (Plout.

V. Sull. 17). Here Kronos received from Rhea a stone instead of Zeus ; and there was a

small statue of Zeus on the top of the mountain (Paus. 9. 41. 6 '^<jtl de virep ttjv iroXiv

Kprj/iivbs Utrpaxos KaXoufjLeuos' Kp6uou de edeXovcriv iuravda cLTraTrjdijvat de^dfievou avrl Aios

irerpov irapa rijs 'P^as, /cat dya\/xa Atos ov fieya ecTTlv ewl Kopv(prj rod opovs). For the extant

remains of Chaironeia see C. Bursian Geographie von Griechenland Leipzig 1862 i. 205 f.,

Sir J. G. Frazer on Paus. 9. 40. 5, and H. Hitzig—H. Bliimner on Paus. 9. 40. 7 ; for the

history of the town, E. Oberhummer in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. iii. 2033 ff.

^ The Delphians originally occupied a town KvKilopeLa higher up on the side of Mt
Parnassos (Strab. 418, cp. schol. Ap. Rhod. 4. 1490, '^Xoyxi. de Pyth. or. i where W. R.

Paton cj. AvKcbpetav for AvKovpiau). H. N. Ulrichs Reisen und Forschungen in Griechen-

land Bremen 1840 i. 120 and C. Bursian Geographie von Griechenland Leipzig 1862 i.

179 f. found traces of KvKihpeia. in sundry Hellenic walls still visible on a height to the

west of the Corycian Cave. W. M. Leake Travels in Northern Greece London 1841 ii.

579 with truer topographical instinct identified the site of the ancient city with the village

of Liakouri. Here Deukalion had reigned as king {marm. Par. ^. 2 p. 3 Jacoby, ep. 4

p. 3 f.)—indeed, the town had been founded by survivors of his deluge, who followed the

'howling of wolves,' \ijkcov d^pvyacs, to the mountain-top (Paus. 10. 6. 2). Another ac-

count made its founder AvKwpos, son of Apollon by the nymph Korykia (Paus. id., cp. el.

mag. p. 571, 47 If.). He is called Au/cwpei^s by schol. Ap, Rhod. 2. 711 (cp. Hyg.y^^. 161),

who adds d0' ov AvKOjpeTs ol AeX0ot. Finally Anaxandrides {supra p. 238 n. i) of Delphoi,

who wrote a monograph irepl AvKojpeias, spoke of Au/cwpei/s as a king (Alexandrides/r^^. 7

{Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 107 Miiller) ap. Steph. Byz. s.v. AvKcopeia).

The town had a cult of Apollon {et. mag. p. 571, 47 ff.), who is mentioned as Phoibos

AvKUipetos (Ap. Rhod. 4. 1490), Apollon AvKCopeij^ (Steph. Byz. s.v. 'Ave/uubpeia), Phoibos

AvKwpe^s (Euphoriony^a^. 53 in A. Meineke Analecta Alexandrina Berolini 1843 p. 95 f.

,

Kallim. h. Ap. 19, Orph." h. Ap. 34. i, oracul. ap. Euseb. praep. ev. 3. 14. 5 = Cougny

Anth. Pal. Append. 6. 82. 9 f.), or AvKUipem alone {Anth. Pal. 6. 54. 1 (Paulus Silen-

tiarius)). There was also a Zeus Au/ccJpetos (Steph. Byz. s.v. AvKwpeia- ...^<tti Kal Au/ccu-

peios Zet>s kul AvKwpeiov dia bi(pd6yyov), who was presumably worshipped on the peak

known as AvKUjpeLov {id. id.) or AvKiopevs (Loukian. Tim. 3, where for t(^ AvKupei I should

restore T<p AvKOjpeiu}), later AvKopi (schol. rec. Pind. 01. 9. 70). The highest point of

Parnassos (2459'") is still called to AvKipi. J. Murray Handbookfor travellers in Greece"^

London 1900 p. 540 f. says : 'The... summit, locally called Lykeri (8070 ft.), is marked

with a wooden cross. At the top of the mountain is a small plain, enclosed in a crater-like

basin, and containing a pool generally frozen over... The view on a clear day exceeds in

grandeur and interest almost every other prospect of the kind. To the N., beyond the

plains of Thessaly, appears Olympus with its snowy tops brilliant in sunlight. Further W.
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Mount Oche^
Mount Kenaion^.

is seen the long chain of Pindus ; on the E. rises Helicon, with other Boeotian moun-
tains. To the S. the summit of Panachaicon is very conspicuous ; Achaia, Argolis, Elis

and Arcadia are seen as in a map, while the Gulf of Corinth looks like a large pond. The
Aegean and Ionian seas bound the horizon E. and W.' It appears probable that the cult

of Zeus AvKwpeios was displaced or overshadowed by that of Apollon AvKwpetos. Their

common epithet maybe connected either with \ijkos, 'a wolf (according to H. N. Ulrichs

op. cit. i. Ji8 wolves still haunt the woods of Parnassos : 'In Chryso sah ich vier Hirten,

von denen jeder eine Wolfshaut an einem langen Stocke trug, dessen oberstes Ende aus

dem geoffneten Rachen des Thiers hervorsteckte. Sie zogen von Dorf zu Dorf und emp-
fingen an jedem Hause freigebige Geschenke fiir die Befreiung von diesem gefahrlichen

Feinde der Herden.' Paus. lo. 14. 7, Ail. de nat. an. 10. 26, 12. 40, Plout. v. Per. 21 asso-

ciate wolves wdth the Delphian Apollon), or with Ai;/fos, an ancient name for the god of

the daylight (?) [supra i. 64 n. 3).

When Deukalion, after traversing the flood for nine days and nights in his ark, landed

at length on Mt Parnassos, he sacrificed there to Zeus $i;^tos (Apollod. i. 7. 2, cp. schol.

cod. Paris. Ap. Rhod. 2. 1147 ^vi,iov de rbv Aia ol Geo-o-aXoi ^Xeyov, tjtol 6tl iirl tov

AevKaXiui^os KaTaKKvcrixov Kar^cpvyov els avrdv, r} 5id t6 tov ^pl^ov Karacpvyeiu els avrov).

This title too is found attached to Apollon (Philostr. /ler. p. 711 Palamedes prays

'ATToWcovi AvKicp re Kol ^v^iip to be delivered from wolves, cp. Souid. s.v. ^v^tos).

For Zeus at Delphoi see further supra pp. 179 ff., 189 ff., 231 ff., 266 f.

^ Popular etymology derived the name of Mt Oche ("Ox^?) from the union {6xv — ox^^<^)

of Zeus and Hera, which was said to have taken place there (Steph. Byz. s.v. Kapvaros' ...

iKk-qdr} de to opos cltto ttjs eKel oxe^as, ^'rot tCov deQu fxi^eo:s Atos Kal "Hpas, v dia to tol Trp6j3aTa

KviaKcadaL ox^vo/neua ev t(2 totti^' ol yap 'Ax<^'ot ttjv Tpoiprjv oxw <pcLai). The summit of

the mountain (1475"!) is nowadays known as Hagios Elias (C. Bursian Geographic von

Griechenland l^Q\^z\g 1872 ii. 398).
'^ On the lop of Mt Kenaion (677™), a height untouched by clouds (Sen. Here. Oet.

786 f. hie rupe celsa nulla quam nubes ferit
|
annosa fulgent templa Cenaei lovis), was an

altar and sanctuary of Zeus KTjj^atos (Aisch. PXaO/cos TrbuTLos frag. 30 Nauck^ ap. Strab.

447, Soph. 7rack. 237 f., 752 ff., 993 ff., Skyl. per. 58 [Geogr. Gr. min. i. 47 Miiller),

Apollod. 2. 7. 7, Steph. Byz. s.v. Kdvat- ...Kai'atos Zei>s ov p.6vov dirb tov Kavaiov, dXXct

Kal diro TTJs Kdvrjs, Souid. s.v. K-qvaTos' 6 Zeus, SchoU—Studemund anecd. i. 265 'ETrt^era

Aios (57) KTivaiov, 266 'ETTi'^era At6s (49) K-qvaiov, 274 'ETri^era At6s' K'qvatos (Kavalos

codd. C^.O^), Ov. Viet. 9. 136 f., Sen. Here. Oet. 102, 786 f.). According to Sophokles,

Herakles after sacking Oichalia dedicated here altars and a leafy precinct to Zeus Xlar/DtJjos.

He offered 100 victims on a pyre of oak, including twelve bulls free from blemish, and put

on for the purpose the deadly robe brought to him by Lichas (Soph. Track. 750 ff.). Ac-

cording to Bakchylides, hie offered from the spoils of Oichalia nine bulls to Zeus Krivaios,

'lord of the far-spread clouds,' two to Poseidon, and a cow to Athena (Bakchyl. 15. 17 ff.)-

Cp. Diod. 4. 37 f., Tzetz. in Lyk. Al. 50 f., Eudok. viol. 436. Fragments of a volute-

krater from Kerch show Herakles ( . . . KAHZ) holding a sacrificial fillet for one of these

victims in the presence of A I XAZ and Hyllos (?). All these are wreathed with bay or olive.

At their feet is a pile of stones ; in the background, a tripod on a column and a pillar

decorated with acanthus-leaves (L. Stephani in the Compte-rendu St. Pei. 1869 p. 179 pi. 4,

I, ib. 1876 p. 161 pi. 5, i = Reinach Rep. Vases i. 31, 12, ib. i. 50, 3. This vase-painting

was attributed by F. Hauser in Furtwangler—Reichhold—Hauser Gr. Vasen?nale'rei iii.

53 f. fig. 24 to the painter Aristophanes c. 400 B.C., by J. D. Beazley Attic red-figured

Vases in American Museums Cambridge Mass. 1918 p. 184 to a contemporary artist, 'the

painter of the New York Centauromachy' (Hoppin Red-fig. Vases ii. 217 no. 4)). A frag-

mentary bell->^ra//r in the British Museum has Herakles wreathed with olive and wearing
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Cape Geraistos(?)^.

Thessalia

Mount Oite2.

a himdtion. Behind him hangs the poisoned robe (?). In front an altar of unworked stones

supports four tiers of blazing logs with the horns of some animal on the top. To left and

right of this altar are two youths, Philoktetes (<t>IAOZKET) and Lichas (Al...)?

holding meat on spits over the fire. By the altar is an olive-tree, from which hang votive

tablets representing a Satyr, a Maenad, and two horsemen ; also, the image of a goddess

draped and mounted on a Doric column. To the right is a draped female figure, perhaps

Nike, and beyond her Athena ( . . . N . ) with aigis, spear, and helmet {Brit. Mus. Cat.

Vases iii. 300 fif. no. E 494 pi. 16). Both vases may depict the sacrifice on Mt Kenaion

(A. H. Smith in Xht Journ. Hell. Stud. 1898 xviii. 274 ff.). An inscription from the

AkrSpolis at Athens records an Eretrian coin belonging to Zeus KTjj/atos [Corp. inscr. Att. i

no. 208, 8 f. ['Ep]6rpt/cdz'
|

[Ai]os Ky^i/a/ou). Lithada, the modern name of Mt Kenaion,

is derived from Atx^^es, the small islands ofi^ the point, and appears in Latin documents

of i". xiii A.D. as Ponta {Punta) Litadi or Litaldi (C. Bursian Geograpkie von Griechenland

Leipzig 1872 ii. 401 n. 2).

^ Geraistos, the eponym of Cape Geraistos {Kavo Mandilo), was the son of Zeus and

brother of Tainaros (Steph. Byz. s.vv. Vepaiaros, Taiuapos).

'^ Mt Oite {Katavothra) rises to a height of 2
1
58™ (Lieut. -Col. Baker in TheJournal of

the Royal Geographical Society ofLondon 1837 vii. 94 says 7071 ft). It was sacred to Zeus

(Soph. Trach. 1191 rhv O'ittjs Ti-rjubs vxpiaTOv Trdyov), whose lightnings played about it

{id. id. 436 f., Phil. 729 J ebb) ; and the meadows high on the mountain, since they be-

longed to him, might not be mown {id. Trach. 200 c5 Zeu, rov Oi'tt/s &TOfiov 6s XeijxQv^

^X"s)-

The traditional pyre of Herakles, son of Zeus, was on the south-eastern shoulder of

Oite, known to the ancients as Phrygia (Kallim. h. Artem. 159 76 ^pvyly wep virb 8pvi

yvTa dewdeis with schol. ad loc. ^pvyia opos Tpax^vos, '^vda eKarj 6 'Hpa/c\?7S, Steph. Byz.

s.v. ^pvyia' ... ^(Ttl /cat ^pvyia tottos ttjs Olttjs airb tov iKei ire(f)pTuxdoLL rbv 'HpaKX^a) or Pyra

(Theophr. hist. pi. 9. 10. 2 white hellebore gathered there for the Amphictionic irvXaia,

Liv. 36. 30 M'. Acilius Glabrio offered sacrifice there to Herakles in 191 B.C.) and to the

moderns as Xerovoiini near Pauliane. Here, at a spot called Marmari., N. Pappadakis in

1920— 1921 discovered the remains of a great precinct- wall in pSros, within which was a

smaller oblong {c. 20'" x 30"^) marking the limits of the pyre. A bed of ashes (0*40'" to

o*8o'" thick) contained bones of animals, bronze weapons, implements, etc., and pottery rang-

ing from archaic Greek to Roman times. Some of the black-figured sherds bore dedications

^p/\|<[^^| or [ • • '"iKU^I, and two archaic bronze statuettes (0*09'" and o'lo'^high)

represented the hero, with club and bow(?), in violent action. Miscellaneous finds com-

prised a bronze club, painted architectural tiles, Roman and Thessalian lamps, Megarian

bowls, etc. The principal edifice was of Aetolian date, built with large blocks on an older

structure oipQros : of it there remains the euthynteria, part of the west side, and one step

of the south side, also part of the paving and of the stereobate for the cult-statue, which

seems to have been of the late Roman period. Close by was a Doric templum in antis

(14'" long) with an altar before it: Pappadakis' suggestion that this building was a treasury

is hardly borne out by the presence of the altar. Coins from the site included six or seven

coppers belonging to the time of the Aetolian League and silver pieces of the Roman

imperial series down to Maximian (286—305 a.d.) [Diocletian, who styled himself /(3W«i-

{Class. Rev. 1904 xviii. 371, Folk-Lore 1905 xvi. 315), conferred on Maximian the title

Herculius\ Of two fragmentary inscriptions one mentions the emperor Commodus (?)

[another would-be Herakles (P. v. Rohden in Pauly

—

^x^^owd, Real-Etic. ii. 2470, 2478 f.

See also J. de Witte ' De quelques empereurs romains qui ont pris les attributs d'Hercule

'

in the Rev. Num. 1845 pp. 266—272 pi. 13 f.)]. Lastly, to the north at a higher level was a

stod. reconstructed in Aetolian times on the site of an older building. Seven chambers foi
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Halosi. • -

Mount Pelion^.

Mount Ossa(?)3.

Mount Homole(?)4.

Mount Pindos^ -
.

Makedonia
Mount Olympos^.

the accommodation of priests and pilgrims opened into a colonnade (40™ long) with octa-

gonal columns. Sundry tiles of this stod are inscribed IHPAH or IHPOCH= lepd, iepbs

'Hpa/cXeous (N. Pappadakis in the Bit//. Corr. Hell. 1920 xliv. 392 f., 192 i xlv. 523).

1 Halos at the foot of Mt Othrys was founded by Athamas (Strab. 433). There was

here a sanctuary and grove of Zeus Aa0uo-rtos. Tradition said that Athamas, son of Aiolos,

had together with Ino plotted the death of Phrixos. The Achaeans w^ere bidden by an

oracle to enjoin that the eldest of Athamas' descendants should never enter the Prytaneion.

They mounted guard over it, and their rule was that, if any such person entered it, he

might leave it only in order to be sacrificed. Many fearing the rule had fled to other lands.

If they returned and entered the Prytaneion, they were covered all over with fillets and

led out in procession to be slain. The reason given for this strange custom was that once,

when the Achaeans in accordance with an oracle were treating Athamas as a scape-goat

for the land and were about to sacrifice him, Kytissoros, son of Phrixos, came from Aia in

Kolchis and rescued him, thereby drawing down the wrath of the god on his own

descendants (Hdt. 7. 197, cp. Plat. Min. 315 c). When Phrixos came to Kolchis, he was

received by Dipsakos, son of the river-god Phyllis and a local nymph. Phrixos there sacri-

ficed the ram, on which he had escaped, to Zeus Aa^utrrios, and it was a custom for one

of his descendants to enter the Prytaneion and sacrifice to the said Zeus (so schol. vulg.

Ap. Rhod. 2.653 '^^' l^^XP'- "^^^ ''^^ vofxos eva tQp ^pi^ov airoyovoiv elaUuai ets to irpvTavetov,

Kal dveiv T<2 elpr)fxivii} Aa. But there is an important variant in schol. cod. Paris, /cat fi^xP'-

vvv v6/u.os eiaeKdbvra els to TrpvTavelov eva tCov ^pl^ov diroybviau dveiv Tip eip-qixlvi^ Ad. The
accusative elaeKdbvTa...€va is ambiguous. It might be the subject of dvetv and mean that

the man sacrificed to Zeus. It might be the object of dveiv and mean that the man was

sacrificed to Zeus. In view of the custom at Halos, the latter alternative is more probable

than the former. If so, amend Frazer Golden Bough^: The Dying God p. 165 n. r).

Supra i. 416, ii. p. 899 n. i.

Coins of Halos show the head of Zeus Ka(f>v(XTLos, sometimes filleted, sometimes

laureate [Bj'it. Mtis. Cat. Coins Thessaly etc. p. 13 pis. 2, 6, 31, i). On occasion a

thunderbolt is added in front of the head on the obverse (W. Wroth in the Num. Chiton.

Third Series 1899 ^^^- 9' pl* 7j i) or below Phrixos and the ram on the reverse [Brit. Mus.
Cat. C^z'/zj Thessaly etc. p. 13 no. 3). The coins are coppers of two periods, 400— 344 B.C.

and 300—200 B.C. (Head Hist, mim.^ p. 295 f.).

' Zeus 'A/cpaios {supra p. 871 n. 3 no. (i)) and 'A/fra?os {supra p. 869 n. 2). A cloud

on Pelion meant rain or wind (Theophr. de signis tempest, i. 22).

^ Zeus "0(ra-a£os (SchoU—Studemund a^iecd. i. 265 'BTri^era Atos (76) oo-crat'ou, 266
ETTi^era Atos (68) ocjaa-iov) is not necessarily to be taken as the god of Mt Ossa (1950™).

He may be the sender of Rumour ("0(r(ra) the 'messenger of Zeus' (//. 2. 93 f. ii^to. 54

a<pL<nv"Oaaa beb-qeL
\

oTpvvova^ levai, Atos 01776X05, cp. Od. i. 282 f., 2. 216 f., 24. 413).
'* Homole or Homolos, one of the northern spurs of Mt Ossa in Magnesia, on which

stood the town Homolion (Stahlin in Pauly

—

'Wissowa Jt'eal-Etze. viii. 2259 ff.), was 'the

most fertile and best watered of the Thessalian mountains ' (Paus. 9. 8. 6, cp. Strab. 443).
The'O/xoXwiSes TrvXai of Thebes were said to have been called after it (Paus. 9. 8. 6f.

;

but see supra p. 900 n. i). It is possible that the Theban cult of Zeus 'O^uoXtotos had spread

southwards from Mt Homole (Nilsson Gr. Feste p. 12 f., supra p. 900 n. i).

^ Zeus 'AKpalos [szepra p. 871 n. 3 no. (2)).

^ The cult of Zeus on Mt Olympos has been discussed at some length supra i. 100

—





Plate XL

The summit of Mount Olympos.

[By permission of Messrs Boissonnas, Geneva.]

See page 905 n. o f.
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117. My statement that the pubHshed illustrations of the mountain are very inadequate

(i. roT n. 3) no longer holds good. A. J. Mann—W. T. Wood The Salonika Front

London iq^o pi. 7 give a coloured silhouette of Olympos as seen from Mikra, the repro-

duction of a fine original owned by Lieut. -Col.- G. Windsor-Clive. And the noble view

of the summit here shown (pi. xl) is from a large heliogravure of exceptional merit pub-

lished by F. Boissonnas of Geneva.

D. Urquhart The Spirit of the East London 1838 i. 398 lif. describes Math much
enthusiasm, but little precision, his ascent of Olympos in 1830 :

' I spent no more than an

hour at this giddy height, where the craving of my eyes would not have been satisfied

under a week. I seemed to stand perpendicularly over the sea, at the height of 10,000

feet. Salonica was quite distinguishable, lying north-east ; Larissa appeared under my
very feet. The whole horizon, from north to south-west was occupied by mountains,

hanging on, as it were, to Olympus. This is the range that runs westward along the

north of Thessaly, ending in the Pindus. The line of bearing of these heaved-up strata

seems to correspond with that of the Pindus, that is, to run north and south, and they

presented their escarpment to Olympus. Ossa, which lay like a hillock beneath, stretched

away at right angles to the south ; and, in the interval, spread far, far in the red distance,

the level lands of Thessaly, under that peculiar dusty mist w^hich makes nature look like

a gigantic imitation of an unnatural effect produced on the scene of a theatre. When I

first reached the summit, and looked over the warm plains of Thessaly, this haze was of a

pale yellow hue. It deepened gradually, and became red, then brown, while similar

tints, far more vivid, were reproduced higher in the sky. But, when I turned round to

the east, up which the vast shadows of night were travelling, the cold ocean looked like a

plain of lead ; the shadow of the mighty mass of Olympus was projected twenty miles

along its surface ; and I stood on the very edge, and on my tiptoes ' {ib. i. 429 f.). On
enquiry he found that the shepherds of Olympos ' had no recollection of the " Thunderer "

...but they told me,' he adds, ' that " the stars came down at night on Olympus !
" "that

heaven and earth had once met upon its summit, but that since men had grown wicked,

God had gone higher up " ' {j.b. i. 437, B. Schmidt Das Volksleben der Neugr'iechen Leipzig

1871 i. 35, N. G. Polites ArjfjicbdeLS Koa/noyovLKol /xv6ol Athens 1894 p. 7, cp. p. 41 ff., id.

HapadoaeLS Athens 1904 {.122 no. 217, ii. 805).

Later and more scientific ascents were made by L. Heuzey (1856), H. Barth (1862),

and H. F. Tozer {1864). Then followed an interval during which brigandage made
mountaineering extremely hazardous: for example, in 191 1 E. Richter, an engineer of

Jena, had to be ransomed by the Porte at a cost of 500,000 francs. But by 191 3 political

changes had improved the conditions, and the series of ascents was resumed—D. Baud-

Bovy and F. Boissonnas (1913), Profs. E. P. Farquhar and A. E. Phoutrides (1914),

Major-General Sir W. Rycroft (1918), D. Baud-Bovy, F. Boissonnas, and the son of the

latter (1920), M. Kurz and the chamois-hunter Ch. Kakkalos (192 1). See further

L. Heuzey Le Mont Olympe et PAcarnanie Paris i860, H. Barth Reise durch das Innere

der Europdischen Tiirkei Berlin 1864, H. F. Tozex ResearcJies in tlie Highlands of Turkey

London 1869, E. Richter Meine Erlebnisse in der Gefangenschaft a??i Olymp Leipzig

191 1, Profs. E. P. Farquhar and A. E. Phoutrides in Scribner's Magazine for November

191 5 (good photographs), D. W. Freshfield 'The summits of Olympus' in The Geogra-

phical Journal 1916 xlvii. 293—297, C. F. Meade 'Mount Olympus' in The Alpine

Journal 1919 xxxii. 326—328 (with photographs taken by Lieutenant-Colonel Wood, R.E.,

from an aeroplane piloted by Lieutenant-Colonel Todd, R.A.F.), D. Baud-Bovy 'The

mountain-group of Olympus: an essay in nomenclature' in The Geographical Journal

192 1 Ivii. 204—213 (with a sketch-map of the massif oi Olympos and four fine photographs

of the summits by F. Boissonnas).

D. Baud-Bovy loc. cit. concludes : 'Thus, to sum up, the High Olympus is constituted

by two ranges, which, though not parallel, run generally east and west. The northern

range is that of Kokkino-Vrako, the southern, that of Bichtes. A high rocky barrier

running north and south contains three "stones," three "pipes," or three "brothers,"

quite separated from each other, the Tarpeian Rock in the south, the Throne of Zeus in
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Mount Athosi.

Aigai, Kerdylion, etc. (P)^.

Korkyra
Kassiope^.

the north, and in the centre the Venizelos peak, the highest of the three. The point of

junction between this barrier and the northern range is the St. EHas. The joint which

unites the central peaks with the southern range is more complicated. It includes the

Skolion, which forms the counterpart to the St. Elias on the opposite side of the Megali-

Gurna, and the Isto-Cristaci more to the west. The St. Anthony and the domes of

Stavoidia link these two summits to those at the western end of the southern range, of

which the Sarai is the most important.' [The peaks seen in pi. xl, from left to right, are

—according to Baud-Bovy's nomenclature

—

[a) the Throne of Zeus (capped by cloud),

{d) Peak Venizelos (the true summit), [c) the Cock's Comb, {d) the Virgin, {e) the Tar-

peian Rock.]

M. Kurz in 7'^e AlpineJournal 192 1 xxxiv. 173 f. reports that in August 192 1 he

surveyed the whole mass of Olympos with a photo-theodolite and that he has in prepara-

tion a map, covering an area of c. 100 square kilometers, on a scale of 1 : 20,000. The

heights calculated to date are: Skolion = A 2905.45™, Pic Venizelos {Mitka, 'Needle')

= 2917. 85"!, Throne of Zeus {Stephan) = 2()og.g\^.

^ Zeus 'Ad(^o% (Soph. Thamyras frag. 216 Nauck^, 237 Jebb ap. Eustath. in II. p. 358,

40 f. Qprjaaav aKoiriav 7jr]v6s 'Adcfov, cp. Aisch. Ag: 285 'Adipov aliros Zrjvds i^ede^aro) was

worshipped on Mt Athos (Eustath. in II. pp. 218, 3, 358, 43 f., 953, 45 f., schol. //. 14. 229),

where he had a statue (Hesych. s.v. 'A^wos* 6 ^irl roCA^w rov opovs idpvfxevos dvdpids, 6 Zei^s)

and a sanctuary on the summit {el. viag. p. 26, 47 f. ^Adcbov Atos* At6s iepbu ev dKpcp"Adip tc^

opet, *Adibov KoKovixevov). For beliefs concerning the mountain-top and its altars see supra

i.82n. I, 103 nv4 (Solin. 11. 3 there adduced is dependent on Mela 2. 31). The presence or

absence of clouds on Mt Athos betokened rain or fine weather i^heo^hx. de signis le?fipest.

3. 6, 4. 2). Other allusions are collected by W. Capelle Berges- tind Wolkenhohen bei

griechischen Physikei-n (Srotxeta v) Leipzig—Berlin 1916 pp. i, 27, 32 n. 5, 37, 39. On
the various monasteries of this "A-^iov "Opos see the literature cited by E. Oberhummer in

Pauly—Wissowa Real-Etic. ii. 2068 f. and by C. M. Kaufmann Handbuch der christ-

lichen Archdologie Paderborn 1913 p. 120.

^ Zeus "1-\piaro<i {supra p. 878 n. o no. (9)).
'^ Kassiope, a town and promontory (Ptol. 3. 13. 9 Kao-ctoTrT; ttoXis koX aKpa) in the

north-eastern corner of Korkyra, is still called Kassiopi. As a convenient haven it figures

from time to time in ancient records (L. Biirchner in Pauly

—

Wisso-wo. Real-Enc.x. 2314 f.,

xi. 1413). Tt possessed a temple of lupiter Cassius (Plin. nat. hist. 4. 52 et oppido Cas-

siope temploque Cassi lovis), at whose altar Nero sang (Suet. Ner. 22 ut primum Cassiopen

traiecit, statim ad aram lovis Cassii cantare auspicatus certamina deinceps obiit omnia).

Two dedications to lupiter Casins have been found in Korkyra {Corp. inscr. Lat. iii

no. 576=Orelli Inscr. Lat. sel. no. 1224 P. Hetereius
|
Rufio

|
lovi Casio sac(rum), Corp.

inscr. Lat. iii no. 577 (cp. p. 989) = Dessau Inscr. Lat. sel. no. 4043 M.Valerius Corvi[ni]
|

[1. L]orico
1
lovi Casio v. s.). A ship built of marble and dedicated by a merchant to

Zeus Kdo-tos was sometimes regarded as the raft of Odysseus, and is compared with the

stone ship made by Tynnichos and dedicated by Agamemnon to Artemis BoXoo-ta at

Geraistos (Prokop. Vie bell. Goth. 4. 22 Kairot ov fxauoeides rb ttKolov tovtS icrriu, dWd eK

\id(j}v 6ri /jidXiara ttoWuv ^vyKeirai. /cat ypd/xnara iv avT(2 eyKeKSXawTai /cat diapprjdrjv ^oq,

tQv Tiva €fjt,Tr6p(i}v iv tocs dviji ;;^p6i'ots Wpvaaadai to dvdd'qp.a. tovto Ati r4> Kao-iy. Ai'a ydp

KdcTLOv ert/xwj' Trore ol rrjde dvdpwiroi, iirei /cat f/
7r6\ts, iv rj to ttXoiov tovto ecT-qKev, is

Tovde TOP xp^^o^ KaaibiTT] (sic) eTrt/caXetrai. k.t.\.).

Autonomous bronze coins of Korkyra from 48 B.C. to 138 a.d. often have for reverse

or obverse type the figure of 76VC KACIOC (occasionally ZGVC KACCIOC) seated-

on a high-backed throne with a sceptre in one hand and sometimes a phidle in the other
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Korkyra(?)i.

Kephallenia

Mount Ainos^.

[Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Thessaly etc. p. 153 fif. pi. 25, 5 ( = my fig. 823), 6— 11, Hunter
Cat. Coins ii. 21 pi. 32, 4, Head Hist, num:^ p. 328). Imperial coppers from Antoninus

Pius to Geta (138—222 a.d.) repeat the type with legend ZCVC KAC IOC Antoninus

Pius, KOPKVPAICON KACCIOC M.Aurelius, or KOPKVPAICON M. Aurelius to

Geta {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Thessaly etc. p. i58ff. pi. 26, i, Flunter Cat. Coins ii. 21

Fig. 823. Fig. 824.

no. 53, 23 nos. 65, 67, 72, Head Hist, nuni.^ p. 328). Coins of Korkyra, Lakedaimon,

Knidos, etc. are found countermarked with various abbreviations of the words Atos Kacrtou

and were probably dedicated in his temple {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Thessaly etc. p. 158

pi. 25, 14 ( = my fig. 824) and 15, Babelon Monn. gr. rom. i. i. 647, 676 f.).

Zeus Kdcrtos, an oriental deity (Frau Adler in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. x. 2265—
2267 and A. Salag 'ZET2 KASIOS' in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1922 xlvi. 160—189) whose

cult had been introduced, perhaps via Delos (A. Salac ib. pp. 165, 189), either from

Mt Kasion on the Orontes (infra Append. B Syria) or from Mt Kasion near Pelousion

{infra Append. B Aigyptos), was in Korkyra readily identified with the Zeus of Kassiope,

a Hellenic god probably connected with Mt Pantokrator (911"') behind the town. The
accidental resemblance of Kdcrtos to KaaaioTrr] would suffice to ensure his popularity-

^ Zeus "Ti/zio-Tos {supra p. 879 n. o no. (12)).

^ Mt Ainos, the chief mountain of Kephallenia, rises to a height of 1620'" and is

known as Elatovouno or Monte Nero from the dark fir-trees with which it was formerly

clad (C. Bursian Geographie von Griechenland Leipzig 1872 ii. 372). On it was the

sanctuary of Zeus Alv-qatos (Strab. 456 /xeyia-Tou 5' opos iv avrrj <AIpos {ins. Xylander)>,

ev I^TO Albs AlvTjaiov iepdv), to whom the Boreadai prayed when pursuing the Harpyiai

(schol. Ap. Rhod. 2. 297 on 8e Tjv^avTo oi irepl 7iriTi]v t(^ Ad arpacpeures Xeyet Kal'Hcriodos

{frag. 57 Rzach) ''ivB^ oi 7' evx^crdfjv Aimjic^ v\pi,ixibovTL.' ^an yap /cat Alvos opos rijs

K.e^a\r)vias, dirov AlvTjaiov Atos lepbv iariv- od /jLvrjfxoue^eL /cat Aeoov iv YieplirXip (Leon of

Byzantion frag. 4 {Frag. hist. Gr. ii. 330 f. Muller)) /cat Arj/xoadevrjs kv tols Aifxecnv

(? Demosthenes of Bithynia {Frag. hist. Gr. iv. 384 Miiller)). But Muller op. cit. ii. 331,

iv. 365 emends the text to ov ixvy^ixovedei KXiojv iv ti^ Hepl Xc/xeviou /cat Tifjioffdivrjs iv rots

ALfxiaiv. The emendation KXiojv is confirmed by et. gen. s.v. dp€Tdv-...Kai KXiuv iv t<^

Il€piirXi{} (E. Miller Melanges de littirature grecque Paris 1868 p. 41), and Kleon of

Syracuse was associated with Timosthenes {Frag. hist. Gr. iv. 365 Miiller)).

Bronze coins of Pronnoi on the south-eastern coast of Kephallenia, from c. 370 B.C.

onwards, have ohv. head of Zeus AtV^o-tos, laureate, rev. a fir-cone, sometimes with twigs

(Rasche Lex. Num. iv. 1205, Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Peloponnesus p. 89 pi. 18, 7 and 8,

Babelon Momt. gr. rom. ii. 3. 807 f. pi. 238, 26 and 27, Head Hist. 7ni?n." p. 428).

D. T. Ansted The Ionian Islands in the year 1863 London 1863 p. 345 f. describes

his ascent of Mt Ainos :
' Through a couple of miles of forest of these noble trees, through

two or three miles also of hard, granulated snow and some snow recently fallen and very

soft, I made my way from the cottage to the top of the mountain. The path is long, but
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Mount Aitne^

nowhere steep. It conducts by a succession of slopes and terraces to the culminating

ridge, which is itself of considerable length, and comprises at least half a dozen points of

rock, all within twenty feet of the highest point. There is a cairn of stones at the last of

these, and the remains of an altar dedicated to Jupiter Enos. Numerous fragments of

calcined bones have been taken from the ground at the foot of the altar, where there

seems to be a large deposit. This point is not really the highest, being a little to the east

of it and ten or fifteen feet lower; the culminating point is about 5,400 feet above the sea.

The view from this summit when everything is favourable must be exceedingly grand, as,

except the Pindus range which is distant, there is nothing to intercept the view. All

around is a rich panorama of islands : Zante at one's feet in all its elegant beauty of form

;

Ithaca to the east ; beyond it a silver strip of ocean, and then the gulf of Patras, which is

seen in all its length to the bay of Lepanto, in the vicinity of Corinth. Athens is not

much further in the same direction. A noble chain of snowy mountains shuts in this view

towards the south east. Looking down in the direction of Argostoli a minute speck is

seen in the water. On the island called Alos (Thios), that looks so small, was once a

temple to the father of the gods, and when sacrifice was offered and the smoke was seen

by the priests stationed at the altar on this summit, another sacrifice was here made, and

the curling incense rising from this lofty point in the thin air was a sign, far and wide, of

the completion of the offering. Here above remain the stones of the altar and the burnt

bones of the bulls and the goats ; there below, at a distance of several miles, the more

solid and beautiful temple is gone— not one stone remains upon another, and there is

nothing but the story, probable enough for that matter, to connect the two localities.

'

1 Aitne, the greatest volcano of the ancient world, rises to a height of 10,758 ft

(according to the geodetic survey of 1900) and covers not less than 460 square miles, its

base being about 90 miles in circumference (K. Baedeker Southern Italy and Sicily^'°

Leipzig 19 1 2 p. 423. For full details see W. Sartorius Freiherr von Waltershausen Der
Aetna herausg. von A. von Lasaulx Leipzig 1880 i. ii.).

On the sea-coast at the southern foot of Mt Aitne lay the old town of Katane. And
when in 476/5 B.C. Hieron i drove out its inhabitants, settled in their stead 5000 Syracusans

with 5000 Peloponnesians, and renamed the place Aitne (Diod. 11. 49), he seems to have

erected there a statue of Zeus Atn/aios and instituted a festival called Atrj^ata (schol. Pind.

01. 6. 162a iv T7J Airvrj Alos Alruaiov dyaX^a cdpvrai, Kal eoprij Mrvaia /caXetrat, ib. 162 c

Trepiiiret 5^ Kal depa7re{>eL 6 'l4pojv Kal rb Kparos tou Aios tov Kara ttjv Mtvtjv Tifjuo/m^vov,

schol. Pind. Nem. 6 Acos 'iveKev rov ev rrj Mtvtj' Ad yap avaKeiTai Kal ovtos 6 dydov iv

yap TTJ A'LTvrj Alos lepbv iarL, id. 7 4v rc^ dydvL Kal ev rrj iravqyvpeL tov AiTvaiov Alos rjyov

OL irepl TOV 'l^puva tovs iirl Tots crT€<paviTaLs dyQaL ire-rroLrjixevovs eirivLKOVs Kal rjSov. k.t.X.).

Accordingly Pindar, in odes composed soon after Hieron's new foundation, dwells on the

recently established cult {Nem. i. 6 Zr/^os Ahvaiov xdpii', 0/. 6. 96 Zr)v6s AiTvaiov Kparos,

Pyth. I. 29 f. ZeO, ...
|
ts tovt e^eTrets opos, k.t.X., cp. 01. 4. 6 c5 Kpovov iraL, 8s Mrvav

^X"s K.T.X.). In 461 B.C. the settlers at Katane, driven out in their turn by Douketios

and his Sikeloi, captured the Sikel town Inessa {S. Maria di Licodia) on the south-

western slope of the mountain and transferred to it the name of Hieron's settlement Aitne

(Diod. II. 76) ; but whether they transferred thither the cult of Zeus AItvolos also we do

not know. Perhaps they did, for in Roman times it seems to have been widely spread.

E. Ciaceri Culti e miti nella storia delVantica Sicilia Catania 19 11 pp. 34f-, 145 f- cp. Diod.

34. 10 OTL 7] a6yKX7)T0S 5eL<TL8aLjULovov(ra e^airiaTeLXev els liLKeXiav irepl tovs I^l^OXXtjs xp7;o-/U,o(>s

/card 'SiLJBvXXLaKdv Xdyiov • 01 5^ eireXdbvTes Kad' oXrjv t7)v liLKeXiav tovs Tip Ahvalip AlI

KadLdpv/nivovs ^wfxoi/s dvaLdaavres, Kal Trepccppdy/naTa iroLTjaavTes, d^aTovs direbelKwov tovs

Tdirovs ttXtjv rots ^xofcrt Kad' eKa<XTov TroXiTevfia iraTpiovs Qveiv dvcrias.

The cult at Katane-Aitne is attested by coins of the town, issued from shortly before

476 to shortly before 461 B.C. Silver litrai have obv. the head of a bald Silenos, re7). a

thunderbolt with two curled wings and the legend KATA NE often abbreviated [Brit.
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Mus. Cat. Coins Sicily p. 42 nos. 8— 11, Hunter Cat, Coins i. 171 nos. i—5, G. F. Hill

Historical Greek Coins London 1906 p. 43 pi. 3, 21, Head Hist, ntini.^ p. 131) or AIT
NAI likewise abbreviated {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Sicily p. 43 no. 12 fig., nos. 13— 16,

G. F. Hill op. cit. p. 44, Head Hist, num.'^ p. 132). And a unique silver tetradrachm in-

the Hirsch collection at Brussels [supra i. 90 f. fig. 62) shows obv. AITNA ION the

head of a bald Silenos wearing an ivy-wreath (Eur. Cycl. i8ff. Silenos as slave of Poly-

phemos dwells in a cave on Mt Aitne), with a beetle beneath (Aristoph. pax 73 AItvoLov

fi^ytcTTov Kavdapov and schol. ad loc), rev. Zeus Airvaios sitting on a throne spread with

a lion-skin. He is clad in a himdtion. His right hand rests on a vine-staff (Strab. 269

^XetJ' Ti olKeiojfxa irpos rrju aixireKov et'/cos Ty)v AiTvaiav (xirobov) ; his left holds a thunderbolt

with two curled wings. In the field is an eagle perched on a pine-tree (Diod. 14. 42 eh

rb Kara ttjv Aitvtiv 6pos aTrecreCKe -yiixov Kar eKelvovs Toi/s xp6i'oiis TroXureXous iXdrrj^ re Kal

ireijKTjs). On this remarkable coin, which has been taken to represent the cult-statue of

Zeus Airyatos (Ziegler in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. x. 2475 f.), see further Baron L. de

Hirsch in the Num. Chron. Third Series 1883 iii. 165 f. pi. 9, i, B. V. Head ib. p. 171 ff.,

G. F. Hill Coins of Ancient Sicily London 1903 p. 74 f. pi. 4, 13, id. Historical Greek

Coins London 1906 p. 43 ff. pi. 3, 22, G. Macdonald Coin Types Glasgow 1905 pp. 94 f.,

97 pi. 3, 6, Head Hist, num.^ p. 131 f. fig. 70. The types of the tetradrachm recall the

famous scene in Aristoph. pax 62 ff., where Trygaios tries to reach Zeus, first by clambering

up light ladders towards the sky {supra p. 130), and then by mounting an Aetnaean beetle

as a sort of Pegasos. Not improbably there were Dionysiac traits in the cult of Zeus on

Mt Aitne, as there were in his cult on Mt Olympos {supra i. 104 ff.).

There is, however, no evidence of a Zeus-cult on Aitne earlier than s. v B.C. Hence

the paucity of myths connecting this god with the mountain. Zeus is indeed sometimes

said to have piled Aitne on Typhon (Aisch. F. v. 351 ff., Pind. Pytk. i. 13 ff., cp. Strab.

626 f.) or on Enkelados (Lucilius (?) Aetna 71 ff., Stat. Theb. 11. 8, cp. Verg. Aen. 3.

578 if., Opp. de venat. i. 273 ff.) ; but Typhon is more properly located in the land of

Arima {supra p. 826) or in the Corycian Cave {supra p. 448 n. 2), and Enkelados is com-

monly described as the victim of Athena, not of Zeus. Again, the Palikoi, autochthonous

deities ( Polemon yV^^. 83 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 140 f Miiller) ap. Macrob. Sat. 5. 19. 26)

of the two volcanic springs in the Logo dei Falici {supra i. 156. See further L. Bloch in

Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 1281— 1295), were fathered upon Zeus. Aisch. AiTvalai. frag. 7

Nauck^ ap. Steph. Byz. s.v. JIoXiktj made them the children of Zeus by Thaleia daughter

of Hephaistos. Id. ib. frag. 6 Nauck^ ap. Macrob. Sat. 5. 19. 24 added that Zeus had

named them IlaXt/coi because they would ' come again ' from darkness into light. The
context in Macrob. Sat. 5. 19. 17 ff. preserves the Aeschylean version of their myth. The
nymph Thaleia, embraced by Zeus near the Sicilian river Symaithos, became pregnant

and, through fear of Hera, prayed that the earth might swallow her. It did so. But in

due time it opened up and Thaleia's twin sons the HoKlkoL 'came again' to light. The
self-transformation of Zeus into a vulture (or eagle?) in order to win the nymph (Rufin.

recognit. 10. 22 and Clem. Rom. horn. 5. 13 (ii. 184 Migne)—both cited supra i. 106 n. 2 f.)

is a feature of the story, which would have appealed to Aischylos' love of spectacular effect

(cp. the vase-painting supra i. 105 f. fig. 76). The so-called interpolator of Servius

(Donatus?) knows the tale of Zeus and Thaleia, though he is muddle-headed about the

eagle. But Servius himself makes the Palikoi the children of Zeus by the nymph Aitne

(Serv. in Verg. Aen. 9. 584 Symaethos fluvius est Siciliae [a rege Symaetho dictus], haud
longe ab urbe Carinensi {leg. Catinensi), circa quem sunt Palici dei, quorum talis est

fabula : Aetnam nympham [vel, ut quidam volunt, Thaliam] luppiter cum vitiasset et

fecisset gravidam, timens lunonem, secundum alios ipsam puellam, Terrae commendavit,

et illic enixa est. secundum alios partum eius, postea cum de Terra erupissent duo pueri,

Palici dicti sunt, quasi iterum venientes. nam irdXiv 'UeLv est iterum venire, hi primo

humanis hostiis placabantur, postea quibusdam sacris mitigati sunt et eorum immutata

sacrificia. inde ergo 'placabilis ara,' quia mitigata sunt eorum numina. [Palicos nauticos

deos Varro appellat. alii dicunt lovem hunc Palicum propter lunonis iracundiam in

aquilam commutasse. alii Vulcani et Aetnae filium tradunt, sed etc.]). Another line of
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tradition or conjecture speaks of Hephaistos, not Zeus, as father of the Palikoi (Silenos

frag. 7 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. loi Miiller) ap. Steph. Byz. s.v. HaXiKT]). Yet another prefers

Adranos (Hesych. s.v. IlaXi/coi, cp. Plout. v. Timol. 12), the Syrian Hadran {supra i. 232

n. I, ii. 630). It may be surmised that their original connexion was with the Earth

rather than with the Sky.

Be that as it may, the cult of Zeus as a mountain-god in the region of Aitne is hardly

of great antiquity. The ancient god of the district was the 'Minoan' Kronos (Lyd. de

mens. 4. 154 p. 170, 6 ff. Wiinsch cited supra p. 554 n. 3).

1 AkragasJ a joint colony from Rhodes and Gela (C. Hlilsen in Pauly—Wissowa
Real-Enc. i. 1188), had an akropolis named Mt Atabyrion (J. Schubring Historische

Topographie von Akragas in Sicilien wdhrend der klassischen Zeit Leipzig 1870 pp. 21—28
' Die Akropolis'). On the top of it was a sanctuary of Zeus 'Ara^vpios resembling that

at Rhodes (Polyb. 9. 27. 7 f. iirl 8^ ttjs Kopvipijs 'A6r]vds Upbv ^KTiffrai /cat Alos 'Ara^vplov,

KadcLTrep /cat Trapa 'FodioLS' rod yap 'AKpdyauTos viro 'PoStW aircpKLajxivov, eUoTOis 6 debs

ouTos T7]v avT7]v ^^et Trpoarjyopiau rjv /cat Trapd rots 'PoSiots). With Zeus 'ArajSi/ptos must be

identified Zeus IloXieiJs (J. Schubring op. cit. p. 24), whose temple on the highest point

of the rocky site was built by Phalaris (Polyain. 5. i. i cited supra i. 122) in the first half

of s. vi B.C. Phalaris' famous bull of bronze (Pind. Pyth. i. 95 f., alib^ seems to have

been the sacred beast of Zeus 'Ara^dpios, the Hellenic successor of a Hittite bull-god

{supra i. 643 f., cp. 784 f. figs. 567—569. F. Hrozny Hethitische Keilschrifttexte aus

Boghazkoi Leipzig 1919 i. i ff. no. i a list of Tesub-cults recording a great bull of silver

(i, 34 f.) and several great bulls of iron (ii, 12, 24, 34, 41, iii, 2, 8), one of them with

gilded eyes (iv, 3)). The Carthaginians, on capturing Akragas (405 B.C.), carried off the

bull, which had a trap-door between its shoulders and pipes in its nostrils (Polyb. 12. 25. 3,

Diod. 9. 19 ap. Tzetz. chil. i. 646 ff.), to Carthage (Polyb. 12. 25. 3, Diod. 13. 90).

Timaios, according to one account, denied that the bull at Carthage had come from

Akragas, declaring that the Agrigentines had never possessed the like (Tim. frags. 116,

117 {Frag. hist. Gr. i. 221 f., 222 Miiller) ap. Polyb. 12. 25. i ff., Diod. 13. 90). But,

according to another account, he stated that they had flung the original bull into the sea,

and that the bull exhibited at Akragas was only an effigy of the river Gelas (Tim. frag.

118 {Frag. hist. Gr. i. 222 Miiller) ap. schol. Pind. Pyth. i. 185). Scipio brought the bull

back from Carthage to Akragas (Cic. Verr. 4. 73, Diod. 13. 90), where it was still to be

seen c. 60 B.C. (Diod. 13. 90). See further J. Schubring op. cit. p. 24 ff., G. Busolt

Griechische Geschichte Gotha 1893 i'^. 422 n. 4.

The temple of Zeus 'Ara^vpLos or HoXteiys is in all probabihty to be sought beneath

the Cathedral of S. Gerlando (bishop of Agrigentum ; died Feb. 25, iioi a.d. Cp. Acta

Sanctorum edd. Bolland. Februarius iii. 592 c (Pirrus e gestis S. Gerlandi) Cathedrale

templum quadrato lapide ac nobili structura a fundamentis excitavit, illudque D. Mariae

(uti a D. Petro fuerat olim dicatum) & D. lacobo Apostolo consecravit iv die Aprilis) on

the highest part of modern Girgenti (C. Hiilsen loc. cit.). J. Schubring op. cit. p. 24 says

' dass S. Gerlando auf den Substruktionen eines alten Tempels erbaut ist und unbedenklich

erklare ich die grossen Stufen und Quaderbauten, die aus dem Boden hervorragen, fiir

antike Reste. ' But R. Koldewey—O. Puchstein Die griechischen Tempel in Unteritalien

und Sicilien Berlin 1899 i. 139, while agreeing that S. Gerlando marks the site of the

temple, add :
* Leider ist von diesem Bau des Phalaris, dem einzigen sicilischen Tempel

des 6. Jahrhunderts v. Chr., iiber den wir eine historische Nachricht haben, nichts er-

halten.' Excavation may yet find traces of it. The substantial remains of a Doric hexastyle

peripteral temple of >f. v B.C. beneath the neighbouring church of S. Maria de' Greci were

published by Domenico lo Faso Pietrasanta Duca di Serradifalco Le Antichita della

Sicilia Palermo 1836 iii. 86 f. pis. 43, 44 as belonging to the temple of Zeus IloXtei^s, but

should rather be identified with the temple of Athena (J. Schubring op. cit. p. 26,

R. Koldewey—O. Puchstein op. cit. i. 140 ff., ii pi. 20).

On a hill (75'^ high) to the west of the so-called Porta Aurea, which led through the
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southern wall of the lower city towards the sea (Liv. 26. 40), was the vast but unfinished

temple of Zeus 'OXi^/aTrios (Polyb. 9. 27. 9 /cat 6 tov Aibs TOv'OXvfjiTriov veojs TravTiXeiav (so

J. A. Ernesti, followed by F. Hultsch, for irokvT^Xeiav codd. F. S. Cluverius cj. avvTiXeiav)

fiev oiK €L\r]<f)€, Kara de ttjv iin^oXriv koL rb flayedos ov5' drroiov tQv Kara tt]v 'E\Xd5a 5o/ce?

Xelireadat). When Theron, making common cause with Gelon, had vanquished the huge

host of the Carthaginians at Himera (480 B.C.), the Agrigentines used their numerous

prisoners of war to hew stone for the construction of their largest temples (Diod. 11. 25).

The Olympion must have taken many years to build ; indeed, it was not yet roofed when
in 405 B.C. Akragas was captured by the Carthaginians, and roofless it remained (Diod.

13. 82). In 255 B.C., during the First Punic War, Karthalon besieged and took Akragas;

whereupon the remnant of the population fled for refuge to the Olympion (Diod. 23. 14).

This great fabric fell gradually into decay. But part of it, supported by three Giants and
certain columns, did not collapse till Dec. 9, 1401 A.D. Hence the arms of Girgenti

(a turreted wall resting on three naked Giants), the mediaeval line signat Agrigentuvi

•mirabilis aula Gigatilum, and the popular name of the ruins Palazzo de Giganti (T. Fazellus

de rebus Siculis Panormi 1558 p. 127 (dec. i lib. 6 cap. i)). In modern times the temple

has served as a public quarry, the mole of Porto Empedocle being built of its blocks ( 1 749

—

1763 A.D.) (R. Koldewey—O. Puchstein op. cii. i. 154).

There is a detailed account of the Olympion in Diod. 13. 82 17 re 7ap t^v lepdv /cara-

(TK€vi) Kai fMaXcffTO, 6 rod Aids vews i/xcpaiuei Tr]v ixeyaXoirpiireLav tQv totc dvdpdiirojv • tQv ixev

ovv (so F. Vogel for 70,^ codd.) dWuiv lepQv ra ixev KareKaijdri, ra de TeXelojs KarecrKd^r] did

TO TToXXaKLS rjXwKivaL ttjv ttoXlv, to 5' (so F. Vogel for 5' odv codd. ) 'OXv/uiTriov fi^XXou

Xafi^dveiu Tr)u 6po(pT]v 6 wdXefios eKfbXvaev i^ ov ttjs TroXews KaTadKacpeiarjs ovdiiroTt vcTepov

taX^^^^ '-^KpayavTiuoL TeXos eirLdelvai. tois oUodo/j.'rjfjiaaLv. 'icTL 8e 6 veibs ^x^^ "^o 1^^^ /jltjkos

irddas TpiaKoaiovs TeaaapaKOPTa, to de TrXdros <€KaTbv (ins. T. Kidd, J. Schubring) > e^ij-

KOVTa, Tb be v\pos eKaTbv e'lKoai x^P^^^ "^o^ Kp7]TrL8do/j.aTos. fjLeyL<TT0S 5' oov tQv ev XcKeXig. kuI

rah iKTos oi>K dXoyojs dV cvyKpivoiTO /card Tb fxiyedos t^s vTrocTdcreus ' /cai ydp el firj t^Xos

Xa^elv ffvve^r} ttjv eirL^oX-qv, ij ye irpoaipeffLS (so J.J. Reiske for irpobLalpeaLS codd.) vtrdpxet

(pavepd. tQv 8' dXXwf t] fJ^^xP'- Toix^^p (sic codd. J. J. Reiske cj. /tierd Tolxi^v. L. Dindorf

cj. fi^xP'- Optyxibv. F. Vogel cj. fxexpi- TeyCov vel avvex^^ ''"o^XV) "^^^^ vews oUodo/noOvTcov ^
K^KXif) KioffL (so P. Wesseling, followed by F. Vogel, for i) kijkXoxjl^ or KVKXdjaei codd.

Stephanus cj. 17 kIocl) tovs crrjKotis (so J. J. Reiske, followed by F. Vogel, for olkovs codd.

Stephanus cj. tolxovs) vepiXafxjSavbvTOJu, odTos e/carepas to^toju /xeTex^i- tCjv VTocTdaeuv

•

avvi^KobofiovvTo ydp toTs toLxols oi Kioves (so L. Dindorf for 01 Toixot tois kloclv codd.),

^^oodev [xev tXTpoyyijXoL, to 5' efros tov veoj ^^oires TeTpdyuiVov Kai tov jxev eKTbs fxepovs ecTTLv

a^TGjv 7) irepL^ipeia irobCov e'UoaL, Kad^ rjv els rd SLa^va/xaTa 8^vaTai dvdpdoTrivov evapixo^ecrdai

ffQfxa, Tb (L. Dindorf cj. tov) 5' ^jtos irobQp Sc65e/ca. tu)v d^ (xtoQv Tb fxeyedos Kai Tb vxpos

i^aiffLov exovawv, ev fxev Tip wpbs ^w fx^pei ttjv ViyavToixax'-'^v iiroL-qaavTo yXvtpah (so L. Din-

dorf for rais yXv(f>als codd. F.K. rats re yXvcpals cett. codd.) Kai Tip jxeyidei Kai ro; /cdXXet

8La(pepovaais (so L. Dindorf for dtacpepovcas codd. P.A.K. dLa(p^pov(rav cett. codd.), iv de

T(^ wpbs dvafxas ttjv aXcoffiv ttjs Tpoias, ev ^ tQv ijpdbojv eKacTTOv Ideiv '4<xtlv olKeius tijs

7r€picrrd(rews dedrffiLOvpyrjfievov

.

The temple, of which substantial remains still strew the ground, was a Doric pseudo-

peripteral building with seven half-columns on the short side and fourteen half-columns

on the long side. These columns (lower diameter 4' 30"^, upper diameter 3* 10'"), engaged

externally in the wall of the naos, appear internally as rectangular pilasters. If completed,

they would have the normal number of twenty flutes, flutes of so vast a size (0*55"^ broad)

that a man can easily stand in each as in a niche. Beneath the half-column is a moulded
base, which is continued along the intercolumniation-wall as a moulded plinth. The
stylobate, of four steps surmounted by a projecting cornice, rests on a stereobate measuring

113*45'" ^ 56'30™. The architrave (3*20™ high) was formed of three superposed courses

of stone. The metopes were single slabs left plain. The pediments were filled with groups

representing the Gigantomachy at the eastern end and the capture of Troy at the western

end (a few fragments only preserved). The building was throughout of yellowish shell-

limestone covered with a fine skin of stucco and decorated with the usual patterns in paint.

Q
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Inside, the naSs (ioi'i6"^ x 44'oi'") is divided into a nave and tviro side-aisles by means of

tvi'o parallel walls, each of w^hich has tv^elve square pillars engaged in it and forming a

series of lateral niches. A cross-w^all tOM^ards the western end is extant for part of its

length. The great altar, as broad as the temple itself, was situated in front of the eastern

facade at a distance of 50*8™.

m?i^mmmw\jrt:::zjzr. '''4l(Mj-li(V«..iD)l^'«--A><lfw^, rj ¥//.* "*J' -..n.. v't«i((, ((ullv«.~ tajL/«*'\tl^.U«.«>"4l*'t*.w->U-(i^|t«U^IMUHuw^( oAo, .iM,«,if/JuW«^.^£

l.^nlnnl I I I I I I I

Fig. 827.

Several points are still unsettled, (i) The temple was in all probability entered at the

eastern end through the two outermost intercolumniations (C. R. Cockerell, R. Koldewey

—

O. Puchstein), not at the western end through a large central doorway (Serradifalco,

A. Holm). But it is not clear whether we should assume the existence of two ramps

leading up to the side-entries (C. R. Cockerell). (2) The two walls dividing the naos into





Plate XLI

The Olympieion at Syracuse.
See page 915 n. 2.
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Akrai^

Syracuse 2.

nave and aisles were either prolonged to meet the western wall of the temple, in which

case the cross-wall marked the beginning of an inner sanctuary or ddyton (R. Koldewey

—

O. Puchstein), or stopped before reaching the western wall, in which case the cross-wall

marked the beginning of an opisthodomos (C. R. Cockerell, Serradifalco, J. Durm, G. Perrot

—C. Chipiez). (3) Many sections of huge Atlantes (7*68™ high) have been found in the

temple, and one reconstructed Atlas now lies on his back within the building. But they

are not mentioned by Diodoros, and their original position has been much debated.

C. R. Cockerell (1830) supposed that they stood above the pillars of the nave, supporting

on their upturned arms an entablature intended to carry the transverse beams of the roof.

Serradifalco (1836) was inclined to place them against the pillars of the nave, but at a

lower level. J. Durm (1892), G. Perrot—C. Chipiez (1898), and A. Choisy (1898) reverted

to the position advocated by Cockerell. But R. Koldewey—O. Puchstein (1899), observing

that the southern wall of the temple had fallen outwards and that its ruins included several

blocks belonging to Atlantes, proposed a fresh reconstruction according to which these

gigantic figures were placed high up in the external intercolumniations, each standing on

a cornice and supporting the architrave above his head. J. Durm (1910) finally accepted

Puchstein's restoration in preference to his own. (4) Koldewey and Puchstein speak of

Atlantes and Caryatids. The existence of the latter is inferred, partly from the survival

of a single apparently female head (Serradifalco op. cit. iii pi. 25, 2), partly from the fact

that the arms of Girgenti figure one female standing between two male Giants—Fama
between Enceladus and Caeus (Serradifalco op. cit. iii. 3 fig.).

See further C. R. Cockerell in J. Stuart—N, Revett Antiquities of Athens and other

places in Greece Sicily etc. London 1830 iv. i— 10 wath frontispiece, vignette, and pis. i—

8

(my fig. 826 is from part of pi. 2), Serradifalco op. cit. iii. 52—69 with pis. 20— 27, Durm
Battkiinst d. Gr.^ p. 2iof. figs. 138— 140 and Index p. 368, ib.'^ pp. 104 fig. 72, 141 fig. 112,

401—406 figs. 369—372, 428 with fig. 389, Perrot—Chipiez Hist, de VArt vii. 400 f. pi. 18

and Index p. 673, R. Koldewey—O. Puchstein op. cit. i. 153— 166 with figs. 134— 144
(my fig. 827 is from their fig. 143), ii pis. 22 and 23, B. Pace 'II tempio di Giove

Olimpico in Agrigento ' in the Mon. d. Line. 1922 xxviii ('in corso di stampa').

^ Zeus 'AKpaios {supra p. 873 n. o no. (i i)).

^ On a hill (60 ft. high) half-surrounded by the Fitune Ciani and overlooking the

Porto Grande of Syracuse stand two weather-worn columns on a broken stylobate—all

that today remains of the once famous temple of Zeus 'OXiyyUTrtos. This was a Doric peri-

pteral structure of coarse shell-limestone. It had six columns at either end and seventeen

down either side, being about three times as long as it was broad. The columns were

short and thick : one, without a capital, measures c. 6*50™ in height and c. i'85™ in dia-

meter. They were monolithic and had no Entasis. The flutes were sixteen in number
;

and round the foot ran a small unfluted band, a feature possibly derived from the circular

stone base of a timber prototype. Cornice and gutter were embellished with a revetment

of painted terra cotta. The roofing was of large flat tiles and round cover-tiles. In short,

the building shows every sign of archaism and must be dated c. 600 B.C. It is thus one of

the earliest of all Greek temples and quite the oldest surviving temple of Zeus.

It has been supposed that the cult at Syracuse was descended from the cult at Olympia

(R. Koldewey—O. Puchstein Die griechischen Tempel in Unteritalien und Sicilien

Berlin 1899 i. 59). But this is far from clear. No doubt the rulers of Syracuse made
repeated dedications in the Olympian Altis (Paus. 6. 12. i ff., 6. 19. 7, Olympia v. 363 fi".

no. 249, 675 f. no. 661). But is it likely that the filial cult dignified the god with a stone-

built temple more than a century before the parent followed suit ? I would rather assume

(with E. Ciaceri Cidti e mitt nella storia delV antica Sicilia Catania 191 1 p. 138) that the

Syracusans brought the cult from their metrdpolis Corinth. For just outside Corinth, on

the left of the road leading to Sikyon, Pausanias noted a temple which had been burnt

down. Some said that it belonged to ApoUon and had been fired by Pyrrhos son of

58—2
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Achilles ; others, that it was the temple of Zeus 'OXv/xttlos and had been accidentally

burnt (Paus. 2. 5. 5)—an ominous occurrence which deterred the Corinthians from joining

the expedition of Agesilaos against Artaxerxes Mnemon in 396 B.C. (Paus. 3. 9. 2). Of
the burnt temple, if I am not mistaken, sundry fragments still subsist. An archaic column-

drum and architrave-block of limestone, built into the wall of a late edifice some 500™ to

the north of the ' Old Temple,' are attributed by W. Dorpfeld to an ancient Doric fane

of even larger size. They resemble in dimensions (cp. W. M. Leake Travels in the Morea
London 1830 iii. 247 f.) the corresponding members of the temple of Zeus at Olympia.

Dorpfeld suggested that they came from the temple of Apollon mentioned by Paus. 2.3.6
(W. Dorpfeld in the Ath. Mitth. t886 xi. 307 f.). But, thanks to the excavations of the

American School, we now know that this temple of Apollon is none other than the extant

'Old Temple' (R. B. Richardson in the A??t. /ourn. Arch. 1897 i. 464, 1900 iv. 225 f.,

B. Powell ' The Temple of Apollo at Corinth ' ib.. 1905 ix. 51, 53). Accordingly I should

conjecture that the archaic drum and architrave really came from the temple of Zeus

OXvfjLiTLos on the left of the Sicyonian road, and that this was in fact the parent of the

Syracusan Olympieion. Further excavation will some day test the accuracy of my surmise-

Whatever its precise pedigree, the Syracusan sanctuary was held in high esteem. Here

were preserved the tribal lists of Syracuse (Plout. v. Nic. 14), and in i\\Q forfjiula of the

civic oath Zeus 'OXi^/iTrtos took precedence of all other deities except the venerable goddess

of hearth and home {l7iscr. Gr. Sic. It. no. 7 ii, 6 ff. in lettering later than the time of

Hieron ii opKiov ^ovXds Ka[l dpx^vTwv (?)] |
Kal tQv dAXwv [iroXirdv ']

\
ofivvoo tolv 'lariau

tQIv llivpaKOcricop Kal rbu Tirjva]
\
top 'OXv/XTnov Kai rav [ /cat Tbv'\

\
nocei-

bl^Qiva ]). Moreover, for some three hundred years the dfx<piTroXos or priest of Zeus

'OXi^ytiTTios was eponymous magistrate of the city (Diod. 16. 70 KaTearrjae de {sc. Timoleon

in 343 B.C.) Kai t7]v Kar' eviavrbv ePTLfxordTrjv dpxW) W dixtpnroXiav Atbs 'OXufxiriov oi

"^vpaKovaioL KaXovai. Kal rjpedrj TTpQros djJicp'nroXos Aios
^

OXv/httlov K.aX\i/n€V7)s, Kal rb Xotirbv

bieriXeaav oi "ZvpaKo^acoL tovs evLavroijs €TrLypd(povT€S tovtols tols dpxovai fJ^expi- rCovbe tCov

iaTopiCiv ypaipofxiviov Kal rijs Kara ttjv iroXtTeiav dyCXayri'i. tCov ydp ^cjjuiaicov fieradovTOiV

Tols "ZLKeXidjTais Trjs TroXireias {sc. in 44 B.C.) r/ TcDf dfxcpnroXwv dpxv ^TaTreivu^dy], di-afxeipaaa

^TTj irXeioj tCov TpiaKoaiwu). Every year three candidates, chosen by vote from three clans

{ex tribus generibus, on which see E. Ciaceri op. cit. p. 136 n. i), cast lots for the office

of priest—a rule of succession which was jealously guarded (Cic. in Verr. 2. 2. 126 f.,

cp. 2. 4. 137).

Round the temple grew up a settlement known as HoA/xva or ' Small Town ' (Thouk.

7. 4, Diod. 13. 7, 14. 72), which, never permanently fortified by the Syracusans, was

frequently occupied by forces attacking their city.

Hippokrates tyrant of Gela, after vanquishing the Syracusans in the battle on the

Heloros (493/2 B.C.), encamped in the sanctuary of Zeus. Having caught the priest and

certain Syracusans trying to carry off various votive offerings of gold and in particular the

golden himdtion of Zeus, he taxed them with sacrilege, bade them depart to the city, and

would not himself lay hands on the sacred objects (Diod. 10. 28). Others, however, state

that the golden himdtion, which weighed no less than 85 talents (Ail. var. hist. i. 20),

was dedicated by Gelon or Hieron after the battle of Himera in 480 B.C. and carried off

by Dionysios i (405—367 B.C.), who left a woollen one in its stead with the caustic remark

that in summer it would be lighter and in winter warmer wear (Cic. de nat. deor. 3. 83

(where ad Peloponnesuin etc. is due to an obvious confusion), Val. Max. i. i. ext. 3, 'Lact.

div. inst. 2. 4). The jest is attributed sometimes to Dionysios ii (367—343 B.C.) (Clem.

Al. protr. 4. 52. 2 p. 40, 18 ff. Stahlin, Arnob. adv. nat. 6. 21). If these tales are to be

trusted, it would seem that Zeus 'OX^/xinos at Syracuse had a golden himdtion long before

438 B.C., the year in which Pheidias began his chryselephantine Zeus at Olympia {supra

P- 757)-

The Athenians, when attacking Syracuse in 415 B.C., landed near the Olympieion and

encamped there (Thouk. 6. 64 f.). After the fight the Syracusans, though defeated, sent

men to guard the Olympieion, lest its treasures should be plundered by the Athenians

(Thouk. 6. 70). But the Athenians returned to Katane, and did not go to the sanctuary
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Tyndaris^.

(Thouk. 6. 71), or, if they did, disturbed none of the votive offerings and left the Syracusan

priest in charge of them (Paus. lo. 28. 6). That same winter the Syracusans put a garrison

in the Olympieion and erected a stockade on the sea-shore to prevent a possible landing

(Thouk. 6. 75). In the following year (4r4B.c.) a third part of the Syracusan cavalry

was posted at Polichna to control the movements of the Athenians at Plemmyrion

(Thouk. 7. 4).

Again, in 396 B.C. Himilkon, on his expedition against Dionysios i, took up his

quarters in the temple and encamped his forces near by, at a distance of twelve stades

from the city (Diod. 14. 62 f.). But Dionysios captured Polichna by storm and in turn

pitched his camp at the sanctuary (Diod. 14. 72 and 74).

In 345 B.C. Hiketas tyrant of Leontinoi, in the course of his operations against

Dionysios ii, fortified the Olympion with a palisade (Diod. 16. 68).

In 309 B.C. Hamilkar sOn of Geskon, again with a view to attacking Syracuse, seized

Tous irepl TO 'OXu/attioi/ tottovs (Diod. 20. 29).

In 214 B.C. the Romans, who under M. Claudius Marcellus were then besieging

Syracuse, likewise encamped ad Olympium—lovis id templum est—fnille et quingentos

passus ab urbe (I^iv. 24. 33).

The Olympieion was, in fact, a constant centre of military activity. Hence, when we
read that Verres at Syracuse carried off ex aede lovis religiosissimuin simulacrum lovis

Imperatoris, quern Graeci Oiipiov noDunant^ pulcherrime factum (Cic. in Verr, 2. 4. 128,

supra p. 708), I am inclined to think that the masterpiece in question was a votive figure

in the temple of Zeus 'OXv/xttlos, whose position enabled him to control winds and wars

alike, rather than a cult-statue erected in some hypothetical temple believed to have stood

near the shore adjoining the emporion of Achradine (R. Koldewey—O. Puchstein op. cit.

i. 57)-

See further T. Fazellus de rebus Siculis Panormi 1558 p. 107 (dec. i lib. 4 cap. i

' Templum hoc prostratum est hodie. Cuius iacentes plures, & erectae quaedam cernuntur

columnse, sed prseterea nihil'), V. Mirabella Dichiarazioni delta piania delV antiche

Siracuse, etc. Napoli 1613 p. 72 f. (* Di questo Tempio appariscono oggi no picciole

reliquie, sendovi anco in piede molte colonne scannellate di lavor dorico '), P. Cluverius

Sicilia antiqua\ etc. Lugduni Batavorum 1619 p. 179 (' Exstant hodieq; eius fani...vii.

reliquae columnae prsegrandes, cum aliis quadratorum saxorum fragmentis'), J. Houel

Voyage piitoresque des isles de Sicile, de Malte et de Lipari Paris 1785 iii. 95 f pi. 192

(view of remains visible in 1770 :
' II y avoit alors plusieurs colonnes renversees par terre,

avec les chapiteaux : deux seules colonnes etoient encore debout ; mais elles n'avoient plus

de chapiteaux'), Serradifalco op. cit. iv. 153 f. pis. 28 (view) and 29 (plan, elevation),

F. S. Cavallari—A. Holm Topograjia archeologica di Siracusa Palermo 1883 pp. 24, 53 f.,

T04, 166 ff., 263f., 283, 327, 379 f., R. Koldewey—O. Puchstein op. cit. i. 58—60, dd—
68, ii pi. 8 (careful ground-plan), P. Orsi 'L'Olympieion di Siracusa ' in the Mon. d. Line.

1903 xiii. 369—392 with figs, i—6 and pi. 17 ( = my pi. xli), E. Ciaceri op. cit. p. 136 ff".

Another handsome temple of Zeus 'OXiy//,7rtos was founded by Hieron ii in the Agord

of Achradine (Diod. 16. 83, Cic. in Verr. 2. 4. 119). The Gallic and Illyrian spoils pre-

sented to Hieron by the people of Rome (Plout. v. Marc. 8) were hung in this temple,

but were commandeered by the insurgents under Theodotos and Sosis in 214 B.C. (Liv.

24. 21). The central kerkis of the Syracusan theatre bears the name of Zeus 'OXv/xirios

(Inscr. Gr. Sic. //. no. 3, 5 A I Z A Y M P I Y Mitteris cubitalibus,' cp. M. Bieber

Die Denkmdler zum Theaterwesen im Altertum Berlin

—

Leipzig 1920 pp. 49 f., 86, 181)

in allusion to the god of Hieron's new temple (F. S. Cavallari—A. Holm op. cit. p. 287,

R. Koldewey—O. Puchstein op. cit. i. 57).

^ Coppers of Tyndaris struck c. 254— 2 10 B.C. or later have sometimes obv. a female

head (Tyndaris) with stephdne or corn-ear (?) and veil, rev. TYNAAPITAN Zeus, half-

draped, standing to left, with a thunderbolt in his outstretched right hand and a trans-

verse sceptre in his left (F. von Duhn in the Zeitschr. f. Num. 1876 iii. 30 no. 7, cp.
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Naxos
Mount Drios^

Paros

Mount Kou?tddos\

Delos

Mount Kynthos^.

Rasche Lex. Num. x. 527) ; or obv. head of Zeus, laureate, to right, I'ev. TY NAA P ITA N
the Dioskouroi standing with, or without, their horses (F. von Duhn loc. cit. p. 30 no. 10,

p. 30 f. no. II, Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Sicily p. 236 nos. 9 and 10) ; or obv. head of Zeus,

laureate, to right, with star of eight rays behind it, rev. TYNAAPITAN eagle to right,

standing with open wings on a thunderbolt (F. von Duhn loc. cit. p. 31 no. 12, Brit, Mus.

Cat. Coins Sicily p. 236 no. 11). See further Imhoof-Blumer Monn. gr. p. 33 f., G. F. Hill

Coins of Ancient Sicily London 1903 p. 201 f., Head Hist, mwi.'^ p. 190. These coins

imply the cult, not only of Tyndaris (Helene) and the Tyndaridai (Kastor and Polydeukes),

but also of Zeus to whom the children of Tyndareos were early affiliated {supra i. 279 f.,

780).

Among the ruins of Tyndaris (for which see Serradifalco op. cit. v. 48 ff. pis. 29—35)

was found a colossal statue of Zeus, finely carved in Greek marble. It is now in the

Cortile Grande of the Museo Nazionale at Palermo. The head, right arm, left leg, and

lower part of right leg were restored by the local sculptor Villareale. But enough of the

original remains to show that Zeus stood erect, his right arm raised to hold a long spear

or sceptre, his left wholly enveloped in the himdtion that covered him from the waist

downwards. W. Abeken * Giove Imperatore ossia Urio ' in the Ann. d. Inst. 1839 xi.

62—72 pi. A, I—3 justly compared the figures of Zeus 1iTpa.ry]^t)% on a coin of Amastris

{supra p. 707 fig. 639) and of Zeus O^ptos on a coin of Syracuse {supra p. 708 fig. 643)

—

a comparison accepted by Overbeck Gr. Kunstj?iyth. Zeus pp. 130— 132 no. 25 fig. 12,

who ranges the statue from Tyndaris with another colossal statue in the Louvre (Clarac

Mus. de Sculpt, iii. 42 pi. 311 fig. 683) as forming the first group of his ' Vierte Classe.'

Probably the inhabitants of Tyndaris had dedicated to Zeus a copy of the Syracusan

masterpiece carried off by Verres {supra pp. 708, 917 n. o).

The temple of the god is said to have stood on a steep height to the west of the town,

which in 1558 A. D. was still known as the Mount of Jove (T. Fazellus de 7'ebus Siculis

Panormi 1558 p. 205 (dec. i lib. 9 cap. 7) 'Extra vrbem occidentem versus, in colle

vicino, & vndiq; praeciso, qui ab accolis adhuc hodie mons louis appellatur, templi louis

mirabiles cernuntur ruinse ').

^ Zeus Mt^Xwo-ios {supra i. 164 f., 520 n. 2). F. Solmsen in Glotta 1909 i. 80 connects

Zeus M7;Xci)crtos with * ixyiKihr-ri^ .,
tp. Hesych. s.vv. /xrjXaTdu- rbv iroiixiva. Botwrot and

/xrjXdTai- TroLfiives (on which glosses see M. Schmidt ad locc). Different is Zeus M^Xios

on an imperial copper of Nikaia in Bithynia (P. Piovene / Cesari in meiallo mezzano e

piccolo raccolti nel Museo Farnese Parma 1724 ix. 238 pi. 8, 21, Mionnet Descr. de nUd.

ant. Suppl. V. 84 no. 427 (in the Farnese collection) obv AAITIANOC head

of Domitian, laureate, with countermark of an animal running; rev. ZEYZ AMHAIOiZ
Zeus seated, holding thunderbolt and sceptre, Waddington—Babelon—Reinach Monn.
gr. d^As. Min. i. 406 n. 2). O. Jessen in Pauly

—

^\s,s,o-w2i Real-Enc. ii. 1203 cp. Zeus

"Apvuos (Scholl—Studemund anecd. i. 264 "EirLdeTa Aios no. (i) dpvelov, 266 'EirideTa At6s

no. (15) dpueiov).

2 Supra p. 875 n. i no. (5).

^ Mt Kynthos in the centre of Delos is a granitic cone, which rises to a height of

ii2'6o"^ {Ddlos i pi. I. View from the west ib. iv. i fig. i). Strab. 485 describes it as

o/)os vrprjXbu . . . Kal rpaxv, where G. Kramer alters vxprfkbv, 'high,' into rJ/iXdv, 'bare.' It is

true that the granite and gneiss, of which the mountain is composed (geological detail in

Dilos iv. i), do not afford the earth required by tree-roots. But, for all that, v\prj\6v is

correct : Kynthos, partly because of its dominating position, partly because of its proximity
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to the sea, looks more of a mountain than it really is {Delos iv. i. 196 f.). On the summit

is a small plateau, which commands a magnificent view of the Kyklades. When I visited

the spot in 1901, it was carpeted with crimson anemones and surrounded by stretches of

azure sea.

Here in antiquity was the precinct of Zeus 'Kvvdi.oi and Athena Kvvdia (L. Burchner

in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. iv. 2473) first excavated by Lebegue in 1873 (J. A. Lebegue

Recherches sur Ddos Paris 1876 pp. 127— 172 with plan on p. 127 (= my fig. 828) and list

of inscriptions from the sanctuary). Three separate roads (A, B, C), probably processional

paths bordered with stelai and statues, led up to the western side of the precinct, where

was a gateway (E). Within was a rocky elevation (F) with cuttings for votive slabs etc. (G).

The plateau was enclosed by a precinct-wall (I), much of which remains standing on the

north, west, and east. At its south-eastern corner was a small temple (S) of late date.

Fig. 828.

The fragments found point to a distyle temphuii in antis of Ionic or composite order with

unfluted columns (0*42'" in diameter). At a height of 2'" above the ruins of this temple

there was a sacred cistern, into which the water from the roof drained by means of a double

conduit (L, L'). The cistern had a mosaic flooring, of which the greater part (K) survives,

though a strip to the east (K') has been destroyed by the collapse of the terrace-wall. The

mosaic consists of small white stones and fragments of brick set in cement. An inscription

in bluish tesserae on a white ground with an oblong framework of bluish stones (K")

records the dedication of the cistern in Roman times (J. A. Lebegue op. cit. p. 139 ff. no. i

Au Kw6l(^ /cat 'Adr)uq, KvvOia
|
'AttoXXwi'iSt^s QeoyecTovos

\
AaodiKevs, vir^p iavrov Kal

|
tuv

eraipwj', to KaTdK\vcr\Tov ('cistern'), ctti iep^ojs 'ApiffTO/JLOLXOV,
\

^aKopevovros Nt/cT^^opou

(after 88/7 B.C.),
|
iirl 8^ e7ri/AeXr;ToO Koivrov 'A^r){vUu}s). My fig. 829 is from photograph

no. 1302 in the collection of the Society for the Promotion of Hellenic Studies). Adjoining

the cistern was a platform (N), where ashes and fragments of bone, the dedris of sacrifices,
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were buried. South of the rocky summit was an enclosure (O) walled in on the north by

blocks of schist, on the other sides by architectural fragments, stelai, and broken statues.

It contained some thirty urns filled with ashes and animal bones. The urns measured

o'6o'" to o'yo™ in height, having rounded handles and a foot, not a pointed base. Miscel-

laneous finds included a small terra-cotta palmette from the pediment of an aedicula, a

¥'-* •%. -iiilaolMiilMLd
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TON €n H6f etUCyevn C roMAXdV
q: AKopeYoNTocN\KH f <3fcf"|f^
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~^
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Fig. 829.

colossal hand in Pentelic marble apparently holding a thunderbolt (Zeus Ki^j/^ios?), a small

head in Parian marble (ApoUon?), the lower half of a sun-dial, several altars large and

small (two decorated with bucrania and inscriptions were found at some distance from the

temple : J. A. Lebegue op. cit. pp. 137, 166 f. nos. 21, 22), etc.

The history of the sanctuary has been well worked out from inscriptions by P. Roussel

Ddos Colonie athhiienne Paris 1916 pp. 223—228, 290 f., 335, 434 f., whose results are

here summarised (with a few additions in square brackets).

Zeus and Athena, though their association on akropSleis etc. is old (Gruppe Gr, Myth.

Rel. p. 121 7 f.), were not the original occupants of the summit. [In ' Minoan ' times it

was probably tenanted by the sky-father (Kronos) and the earth-mother (Rhea), the cave-

temple beneath it (J. A. Lebegue op. cit. p. 49 fif. pis. i, 2) being a Delian parallel to the

sacred caves of Mt Dikte and Mt Ide. The cult of Kronos, however, has left no trace,

unless we can claim as such a broken sherd bearing the letters KPO, which was found

buried in charcoal under a limestone slab outside the south-west angle of the cave-temple

(J. A. Lebegue op. cit. p. 65 f.). Rhea presumably had lions; and in this connexion it

should be noted, not only that the late marble statue of a youthful god (Apollon?) erected

on the ancient granite libation-table (?) of the cave-temple had a tree-support covered with

a lion-skin (J. A. Lebegue op. cit. pp. 60, 63 ff.), but also that a whole row of lions in

Naxian marble, comparable with the lions of Branchidai {Brit. Mus. Cat. Sculpture \. 22 f.

nos. 17 and 18 : no. 17 has on its back a l3ov(7Tpo(pr]d6u dedication to Apollon in lettering

of early s. vi B.C. (Roehl Inscr. Gr. ant. no. 483, Roberts Gr. Epigr. i. 161 f. no. 133,

Michel Recueil d''Inscr. gr. no. 1206, Dittenberger Syll. inscr. Gr.^ no. 3 a)) and Thera

(F. Hiller von Gaertringen in ihe;Jahrb. d. kais. deutsch. arch. Inst. 1899 xiv Arch. Anz.

p. 183 f., id. Die Insel Thera Berlin 1904 iii. 28 figs. 16 and 17, 57 regards as a gift to

Apollon the marble lion, bearing a mutilated inscription of s. vii B.C. {Inscr. Gr. ins. iii

Suppl. no. 1380), which stood on a terrace overlooking the Agora and was later copied
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by Artemidoros {infra))^ adorned a terrace west of the Limne Trochoeides (P. Leroux in

the Comptes rendus de VAcad, des inscr. et belles-lettres 1907 pp. 348—353, ib. 1908 plan

opposite to p. 162). Apparently Rhea had, here as elsewhere (Clem. Al. protr. 4. 47. 4

p. 36, 6 ff. Stahlin yLi?;5' {sc. d/n^L^dWere) el to, iv HardpoLs rrj^ AvKias dydkfxaTa Atos /cat

'AttoXXojvos ^etS/as TrdXti' €K€luos [ra dydXiuara] Kaddirep tovs X^ovras tovs avv avrois dvaKei'

fxivovs eipyaaTai' et d4, ws <pacri rives., Bpvd^ios V rex^Vj o'^ dia(p€poiut.aL' k.t.X., Inscr. Gr.

ins. iii Suppl. no. 1346 the rock-cut relief of a lion inscribed in s. iii B.C. [supra i. 1
1 7 n. i)

a 'AttoXXwvl
I

'2iTe(pavT](p6po}L, b [T]ei}^[e] XiovTa deoh KexO'pi-O'fJi.euov 'Aprefiidcopos
\
iv aefivuji

refxivei fxvr)jui6(Tvvov woXecos. Cp. a statue of Apollon, seated on a tripod over a lion, now

in the Villa Albani (S. Rafifei Ricerche sopra tin Apolline della Villa Albani Roma 1821,

Clarac Miis. de Sculpt, iii. 2i6f. pi. 486 B fig. 937 A (wrongly numbered 737 A) = Reinach

Rep. Stat. i. 249 no. 6, Overbeck Gr. Ktinsfmyth. Apollon p. 231 ff. no. 3 Atlas pi. 23,

30, Miiller—Wieseler—Wernicke Ant. Denkm. ii. 3. 309 pi. 25, 14, W. Helbig Fiihrer

durch die offentlichen Sammlungen klassischer Altertiimer in Rom^ Leipzig 1913 ii. 409 f.

no. 1848)), passed on her lions to Apollon.]

To lephv Tov Atos rod Kvvdiov {e.g. Inscr. Gr. Deli\\ no. 161, A 'J'jf.) or more briefly

TO KijvdLov {e.g. ib. ii no. 199, A 90) does not appear in the extant documents till the very

end of s. iv B.C. (ib. ii no. 145, i f., no. 154, A 45 f.). Early in s. iii {c. 281—269 B.C.)

the precinct was to a large extent reconstructed and thenceforward contained two small

oXkoi, or 'sacred buildings' (F. Diirrbach in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 191 1 xxxv. 250), on a

platform bounded by a strong retaining-wall {Inscr. Gr. Deli ii no. 165, 33), together

with a eariarbpiov or ' banqueting-hall ' {ib. ii no. 163, A 34, cp. T. Homolle in the Bull.

Corr. Hell. 1890 xiv. 507). The accounts of the lepoiroioi for s. iii and s. ii record various

sums spent on repairs to these buildings {Inscr. Gr. Deli iii no. 440, A 84 f.), but no

expenditure on the cult, which seems to have languished (but see ib. iii no. 372, B 10).

According to an inventory of 157/6 B.C., one of the oIkol contained a cult-statuette of

bronze, eighteen inches high, on a marble base, a bronze incense-burner for processional

use, a kratdr of Corinthian bronze, a marble mortar, twelve wooden couches with small

tables beneath them, and sundry portraits and votive paintings (P. Roussel op. cit. p. 225

n. 3) ; the other ot/cos contained a second dozen of wooden couches wdth small draw-tables

beneath them, an old bronze brazier with no bottom to it, two tridents, one of which

lacked a tooth, and old iron tongs {id. ib. p. 225 n. 4). Despite this poverty, the priest

of Zeus Kuj/^tos and Athena Kw^ta held the third place in the Delian hierarchy (P. Roussel

in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1908 xxxii. 438 f. no. 64, 11 f. and op. cit. p. 202).

Better times began in 166 B.C., when Delos became an Athenian colony (P. Roussel

op. cit. p. r ff.). An inventory of 147/6 B.C. records a pair of bronze figures, about a foot

in height, representing Zeus and Athena, a table of bronze, another of marble, a tripod,

lamps, linen hangings, but no couches ; also a gold ring on a ribband, and a silver incense-

burner {id. ib. pp. 225 nn. 7—9, 401). Other inscriptions, ranging from 158/7 to the

middle of s. i B.C. or later, show that the personnel of the cult consisted in a iep€6s, a

fa/c6pos, and a KXeLdouxos (lists in P. Roussel op. cit. p. 226 [Note the preponderance of

well-omened names]). Of these the lepevs held office for a year. So, probably, did the

KXeidovxos. But the ^a/copos [Boisacq Diet. ^tyin. de la Langue Gr. p. 306 suggests that

^aKopos is for *baKopos<*d>n-Kopos, cp. vewKdpos, ariKOKbpos {Kopeu, 'I sweep') and ddTredov :

^diredov] could have his tenure prolonged.

So far the cult seems to have had no regular temple. But c. 120 B.C. Charmikos, a

native of the Attic deme Kikynna, who was priest of Zeus Kjjvdtos and Athena Kvvdia,

dedicated a xoanon (J. A. Lebegue o/>. cit. p. 160 no. 14) ; and in all probability it was

the same native of Kikynna who dedicated the naos to Zeus Ki:';'^ioj {id. ib. p. 161 no. 15),

i.e. the small Ionic or composite temple noted above. This attracted the attention, not

only of Athenians (P. Roussel in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1908 xxxii. 422 f. no. 21, 429
no. 38), but of foreigners—witness a statue of Ptolemy x Soter ii here set up by Areios

a notable of Alexandreia (J. A. Lebegue op. cit. p. 156 f. no. 11, Michel Recueil d''Inscr.

gr. no. 1 1 62, Dittenberger Orient. Gr. inscr. scl. no, 171) and an altar presented by

Philostratos a wealthy banker of Askalon (J. A. Lebegue op. cit. p. 166 f. no. 21,
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Imbros

Imbros^.

Skiathos

Skiathos^.

Lesbos

Mytilene^.

Chios

Mount Pelinnaion^.

Rhodes

Mount Atabyrion^.

P. Roussel op. cit. p. 227 n. 6). Orientals would naturally regard the mountain-top as

one of their own high places. Hence Zeus Kw^ios came to be associated with the Egyptian

divinities (A. Hauvette-Besnault in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1882 vi. 328 f. no. 23 a small

column (i™ high) inscribed Ait Kui/^/wt,
|
2apd7rt5i, "Io-i5i,

|
/card wpbcrTa-yfxa,

\
'Neoirrd-

\e/j.os
I

^iXoovidov.
\
iirl iepiojs At/catou

|
tov AcKaiov 'Iwvidov,

\
KXeidovxovvros

\

l^VKparov

Alovvo-Lov tov l^evdov,
|

^aKopevovros
\
^AiroWcoviov

|
tov AiKaiov), and his priest figures

among the worshippers of the Syrian Aphrodite 'Ayvrj (P. Roussel o/>. cit. pp. 227 n. 8,

266 f., 416 fif. no. 21, A col. i, 28). The sanctuary on Mt Kynthos, seemingly untouched

by the catastrophe of 88 BX. (Strab. 486, Plout. v. Sull. 11, Appian. Mithr. 28, Paus. 3.

23- 3 f-)> continued to receive gifts, now a cistern-mosaic [stipra), now a table etc.

(J. A. Lebegue op. cit. p. 141 ff. no. 2, P. Roussel op. cit. p. 226 n. 14). Finally, about

the middle of s. i B.C. a priest published on a marble st^le the rules of ceremonial purity

to be observed by all visitors entering the precinct (J. A. Lebegue op. cit. p. 158 f. no. 12,

J. V. Prott and L. Ziehen Leges Graecoru?ji sacrae Lipsiae 1906 ii. 259 no. 91, P. Roussel

in the Melanges Holleaux Paris 1913 p. 276 f. no. 4 and op. cit. p. 228 n. 4. Lines 11 ff.

run : lho.i et's to Xe^pov tov\ Alos tov Kvvdiov
\

[Kal T7J]s'A6r]vas ttjs Kvv6l\[o.s, X^p]^*" '^'^^

^vxv Ka6a\lpa, ^]xovTas effdr^Ta \ev\[^K'f]v, avv'\irod€Tovs, ayvevovTalsi]
\

[dTro 7i'j']ai/f6s Kal

Kpicos'
I

[fJLTjd^ ] eiO-[0]^/)ei[j']
|
k.t.X.).

[The Delian cult had spread to Paros as early as s. vi B.C. O. Rubensohn in the Ath.

Mitth. 1901 xxvi. 216 reported that on a hill-top (200"^ high) called Vigla or Kastro in

the north-west of that island, the nearest point from which the inhabitants of the town

Paros could get a glimpse of Delos, he had discovered a sanctuary with votive inscriptions

including an archaic st^le lettered A0H/^AIHI<V/^0IH [Inscr. Gr. ins. v. i no. 210,

cp. ib. nos. 211, 214). This makes it certain that Athena's connexion with Mt Kynthion
was centuries older than the Athenian protectorate. Not impossibly in Delos as at Athens
Athena was the legitimate successor of the old ' Minoan ' goddess.]

^ Zeus "Ti/'tcrros {supra p. 878 n. o no. (8)).

2 Zeus "T\pL<jTos {supra p. 878 n. o no. (6)).

^ Zeus 'A/f/)atos {supra p. 873 n. o no. (10)).

^ Mt Pelinnaion {Hagios Elias), the highest point (1260'") of Chios (Strab. 645,
Dionys. /,?r. 535), derived its name from the leaden grey {TreXtTvos, TreAtSi/TSs) colour of its

rock (L. Biirchner in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. iii. 2288, cp. 2290). On it was a cult

of Zeus neXii/j/alos (Hesych. s.v. JieXivvolo^- 6 Zei>s iv X^y), whose Christian supersessor

was Saint Elias {supra i. 177 ff.).

^ Mt Atabyrion {Atayros), the highest mountain in Rhodes, was crowned with a

sanctuary of Zeus 'ATa^vptos (Pind. 01. 7. 87 f. d\\\ w Zeu Trdrcp, viVTOLaiv 'ATa^vpiov
|

fi€diu)v, K.T.X. with schol. vet. ad loc. eirdvo} yap tov opovs UpvTai 6 Zei/s ('ArajSi/ptoi/ o/)os

vxprfKoTaTov 'P65oi' ov avoidev UpvTai Zei^s cod. C), Strab. 655 eW 6 'ATa^vpis (rdjSupis

cod. F.), opos tQp ivTavda vxprfXbTaTov, iepbv Atos 'ATa^vpiov, Lact. div. inst. i. 22

cited supra p. 588 n. i, Steph. Byz. s.v. 'ATafivpov 6pos 'P65ou. 'Ptav^s^/cry M.eatrrii'LaKQv

( = Herodian. wepl KadoXtKij^ irpoac>3dia^ 13 (i. 387, 8 f. Lentz)). to idviKou 'ATaj3vpLos, i^ ov

Kal 'Ara^UjOtos Zei^s, id. s.v. Kpr}T7)via' tottos 'Podov, ev if ipKovv oi irepi 'AXdaifi^vrjv, 8s
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XP'^fJ'^ets 6Vt t6u iraTipa aTroKrevei '4<f)vye, Kol vvktl irXoiq} avvavrq. iv 'P65(f;, Kai ws XrjffTas

vo/niaas dvaipei top iraripa. elcrl Be vwkp avrov to, 'ATa^vpca optj, a<p^ (av Zeus 'ATa/3i5/)to$).

The mountain, as modern travellers report, is a mass of schistose limestone, well

wooded below and dotted with a few large evergreen oaks and pines above. The sanc-

tuary of Zeus is situated on a rounded crest about a hundred paces south-east of the

actual summit. Here at a point 4070 ft above the sea is a walled precinct 120 ft in

length, and within it a pile of ruins lying 3 to 4 ft deep. Bluish blocks quarried on the

mountain, the largest of them 5 ft long, prove the former existence of a Hellenic build-

ing on the site. But no columns have survived, and only a single architrave-block with a

simple moulding. The Greek temple was long since reconstructed as a monastery. But

this in turn fell into decay, and nowadays even the little chapel of Hagios loannes, which

stands in the middle of the ruins, has lost its roof. North-east of the precinct, somewhat

lower down, in a hollow are the remains of other ancient structures, including a large

vaulted cistern. L. Ross, followed by C. Torr, thought that here may have been a

temple of Athena ; but the argument which he drew from Polyb. 9. 27. 7 (cited supra

p. 910 n. 1) is insecure. See further W. J. Hamilton Researches in Asia Minor ^ Pontus,

and Armenia London 1842 ii. 61 ff. (ascent from Embona Jan. 31, 1837), L. Ross

Reisen anf den griechischen Inseln des dgdischen Meeres Stuttgart—Tubingen 1845 i"*

105 ff. (ascent from Embona Sept. 27, 1843), C. Torr Rhodes in Ancient Ti77ies Cam-
bridge 1885 pp. I, 75, H. F. Tozer The Islands of the Aegean Oxford 1890 p. 220 f.

The local myth is told most fully by Apollod. 3. 2. i f. Katreus, son of Minos, was

fated to be killed by one of his own sons. Althaimenes, son of Katreus, to avoid killing

his father, fled from Crete to Rhodes with his sister Apemosyne. He put in at a certain

place which he named Kretenia {Kprjriviav cod. R., followed by R. Hercher and

R. Wagner. Kpariviav codd. plerique. C. G. Heyne cj. Kprjrrjviav, cp. Steph. Byz. ioc.

cit.). On climbing Mt Atabyrion he got a view of Crete, and, in memory of his ancestral

deities, built there an altar of Zeus 'ArajBupios. Soon afterwards Hermes fell in love with

Apemosyne and, when he could not catch her (for she was fleet of foot), strewed freshly-

flayed hides in the road. On these she slipped, and thus was violated by her pursuer.

Althaimenes, hearing of her fall, believed the tale about Hermes to be a mere excuse

and killed his sister by leaping upon her. Later, Katreus, anxious to leave his kingdom
to Althaimenes, came to Rhodes and was mistaken for a pirate by the ox-herds, who
chased and pelted him. Katreus told them the truth, but could not gain a hearing

because the dogs were barking. So Althaimenes all unwittingly speared him. On learn-

ing what he had done he uttered a prayer, and in answer thereto was engulfed in a

chasm. Diod. 5. 59, however, probably borrowing his account not from Zenon of

Rhodes (frag. 2 [Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 177 f. Miiller)) but from a later source dependent on

Polyzalos etc. (Gruppe Myth. Lit. 1921 p. 380), says that Althaimenes wandered in the

desert till he died of grief and was afterwards, in obedience to an oracle, honoured as a

hero by the Rhodians.

This myth deserves analysis. There is in it, to begin with, a substratum of historic, or

at least prehistoric, fact—the intimate relations between ' Minoan' Crete and Rhodes

(H. van Gelder Geschichte der alten Rhodier Haag 1900 p. 30 ff., D. Mackenzie in the

Ann. Brit. Sch. Ath. 1905-1906 xii. 222, C. Blinkenberg in Hermes 1913 xlviii. 2^6 f.,

Gruppe Myth. Lit. 1921 p. 380) : Minos himself was believed to have dedicated a silver

cup to Athena IIoAtds and Zeus IloXteus at Lindos (C. Blinkenberg Die lindische Tempel-

chronik Bonn 1915 p- 8 fi^. B, 18 ff. Mtvws apyvpeov iroT-qpiov, e0' ov €ireyiypa\irTo'

" Mivws ^AddvoiL lloXtdSi koI Aa IloXiet," ws 0art
|
'Eeuayopas iv rat A ras XP^i't'cas

(rvvrd^cos,
\
Vdpywv iv toll A rdv irepl 'P65ou, Topyocrdivris

\
eu rai ewiaToXoLL, 'Iep6/3ouXos iv

rat eTTttrroXat) . There is also an element of folk-tale, the story of Katreus fated to be slain

by his own son recalling the w^/?/" of Odysseus and Telegonos (A. C. Pearson The Frag-

ments of Sophocles Cambridge 191 7 ii. losfif. ) or of Laios and Oidipous (C. Robert

Oidipus Berlin 191 5 i. 66 ff.). Lastly there are definite points of aetiology. Apemosyne,
a woman of the royal house, who flees at full speed, falls on the fresh hides, and is then
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brutally dispatched by her kinsman, presupposes—I think—a bygone custom or rite (? in

the Rhodian month Agrianios) resembling that of the Minyan Oleiai and Psoloeis at the

Agrionia of Orchomenos in Boiotia (Plout. quaestt. Gr. 38 with Frazer Golden Bough^ :

The Dying God p. 163 f.). Her name implies that 'freedom from trouble' was thought

to depend on her sacrifice. And the statement that she slipped on freshly-flayed hides

suggests that the human victim was wrapped in the skin of the sacred animal {supra i.

67 n. 3, c\)./our7t. Hell. Stud. 1894 xiv. 155 ff.).

Small bronze bulls, which probably served as offerings to Zeus, are sometimes found

on Mt Atabyrion {supra i. 643 fig. 502). And we have already conjectured that Zeus

had here inherited the bronze bulls of the Hittite Tesub {supra i. 642 f. , ii. 910 n. i).

The common tradition was that certain bronze kine on Mt Atabyrion bellowed when any

evil was about to befall Rhodes (schol. vet. Pind. 01. 7. 159 f. elaX d^ x^^f^^^ l^^es h
avTcp, aiTives orav fieWr) aToirbv ri yeveadai, /j.vKCovTai, 160C eiai de kul /Soes x^^'^^^ ^'^'' "^^

opei T^s 'P65ou, ot orav fx4\\r) ri rrj ttoKcl yiveadai KaKOv /xvKQvTai, Tzetz. ckil. 4. 390—393

( = 4. 704— 706) 'Fodtov icTTLv 6po9,
I

TT]v kXtjctiv 'Ara^^pLov, xaX/cas rrplv ^x^^ /36as,
|
at

fivKTjOfxbu i^ewe/JLTTOv x^^poiJO'V^ 'P65a; ^Xd^rjs '
\
Ylb'dapos {? 01. 7. 87 f.) Kal KaXXt/xaxos

{f^ag. 413 Schneider) ypdcpei tw IcFTopiav). But one authority spoke of a single bull, that

of Zeus, as uttering a human voice (Isigonos of Nikaia /ra^. 4 {Frag. hist. Gr. iv. 435)

ap. Kyrill. Al. c. Julian. 3 p. 88 C Aubert (Ixxvi. 6^6 A Migne) /cat ixrjv Kal ^laLyovos 6

KiTTteiis (C. Mliller cj. 6 NiAcateivs) iv 'P65y rrj vqai^ tov rod Ato? TavpSv (prjaiv ovk

dfiotpijaat Xoyov tov Kad^ rjfjids). Both versions bear a sinister resemblance to the accounts

of the bronze bull made by Perillos for Phalaris at Akragas {supra i. 643 f., ii. 910 n. i)

and may likewise be taken to cover a reminiscence of human sacrifice. If the early

Cretans tolerated, for ritual purposes, the enclosing of their queen in a wooden cow
{supra i. 523), the early Rhodians would hardly shrink from burning a pharmakos in a

bronze bull. Sir J. G. Frazer Apollodorus London 1921 i. 307 concludes: ' Atabyrian

Zeus would seem to have been worshipped in the form of a bull.' That may have been

so, no doubt, in the remote past. But in classical times he was almost certainly anthropo-

morphic. Rhodian coppers of c. 304-189 B.C. or later have obv. head of Zeus, wearing

bay-wreath, to right ; rev. PO rose, often surmounted by radiate solar disk {Brit. Mus.
Cat. Coins Caria-, etc. p. 250 pi. 39, 15 and 16, Hunter Cat. Coins ii. 441 no. 38, Head
Hist, num.'^ p. 640. I have two specimens of the sort in my collection) : the head is pre-

sumably that of Zeus 'Ara^vpios. Cp. also supra i. 132.

It M'as not, of course, to be expected that in busy Hellenistic times the good folk of

Rhodes would toil up a steep mountain 4000 ft high in order to pay their respects to

Zeus. Accordingly we find a chapel of ease built on a more manageable hill adjoining the

city-wall (Appian. Mithr. 26 avTo^xoXoiv 5' avri^ {sc. Mithridates vi Eupator, in 88 B.C.)

\o(f>ov VTioSe^dvTWu ewL^arov, y 'Ara/Suptou Aios iepbv tjp, Kai ko\o(36v retxi-ov eV avTov, t7)v

(XTpaTidv es rds vavs vvktos eiri^'qae, /cat iripois dvadods /cX^/xa/cas eKcXevcre xwpetv eKarepovi

fierd crLCoirrjs fJL^xpi- rives avrdls Trvpaeiaeiav e/c tov 'ATa^vpioV /c.r.X.). A relic of this urban

cult is a block of bluish marble formerly 'built into the wall of a field to the south-west

of St. Stephen's Hill, near Rhodes' and now in the British Museum (Sir C. T. Newton in

T/ie Collection of Ajicient Greek Inscriptions in the British Museum Oxford 1883 ii. 121

no. ^^6 = Inscr. Gr. ins. i no. 31 \56yixaTL tov kolvov^
\

\tCjv AtocraTa/3i;pi]|aaTaJ' toov Tas

7r6|X[t]os bovXwv, Ei)Xt|[;a]ej'os ypa/jLfxaTevs
\

[8a]/uL6aios L€paTev\[<xas] Atos 'Ara/Su/otoy
|

{vwep t]wi' Kvpiwv 'Po|[5taji' dv'ledrjKe Att 'A|[Taj8L'ptt^] roi)(s) ^ov$
{

[xct/)i(TT77/)]io»' ^.

W. Dittenberger De sacris Rhodiorum commentatio ii Halis Saxonum 1887 p. viii f.

restored the opening lines as above, and proposed for the closing lines \dv'\kQ't]Ke Aii

'A|[ra/3j;/)t(^] tov ^ovc'^rdQixov to retxltoi', which is ingenious but less probable). Hence we

learn that Eulimenos, a state slave who had been priest of Zeus 'ArajSi^ptos, dedicated to

the god on behalf of the citizens the customary kine, i.e. small votive bulls of bronze. He
describes himself as commissioned to do so by the public servants, who composed an

association of Aiocara/Sf/otao'Tat.

Of such associations or religious circles there were at least two in the island. One, in
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Crete

Mount Aigaion ^

the town of Rhodes, founded by a certain Philon, was devoted toZeus 'ArajSi/ptos and to the

Agathos Daimon {infra Append. M) in common {/user. Gr. ins. i no. i6i, 5f. = H. van

Gelder in Collitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. iii. i. 470 f. no^ 3842, 5 f. ('In oppido

hodierno, prope hospitium equitum D. loannis in basi oblonga marmoris caerulei ') /cat viro

[Atoa'JaTa/SuptacTTaj' ^AyadodaifiovtacTTdv ^i\{b})vei(jt}u koivou
\
^aXXcDt erre^dt-wi). The other,

at Lindos, estabHshed by a man named Euphranor and later headed by one Athenaios of

Knidos, worshipped Dionysos, Athena, and Zeus 'Ara/Suptos (Sir C. T. Newton /oc. cit. ii.

135 f. no. 358, 2 flF., 12 ^.—Inscr. Gr. ins. i no. 937, 2 ff., 12 ff. = H. van Gelder loc. cit.

iii. I. 568 f. no. 4239, iff. ('Found at Mallona near Lindos in 1862... On a circular altar

or pedestal of white marble, which has been hollowed out, probably to form a mortar with

a hole at the bottom') [ r\e\iix(i\QkvT(i virh
\
tov kolvov tov At-ovvaiaardv 'Adaval'acrTdp

ALoa\a.ra^vpia(TTdv 'FiV(ppavop\i(i}]v tQu crvv ^A6r]vaiu} KvLdiip
\ XP^'^^V aretpdvui /cat dva-

yop€ij(T€(nv las tov del xpovov. \
k.t.X., 12 ff. /cat ras yvuaiKos a'UTOu 'Apirrj'S [xev Tet/xa^ei|cras

virb TOV KOLVOV t\ov Aiovjucriacrraj' 'A^ai'[at]crTat' AioaaTa^vpiaaTdv
|
^v(ppavoplo)v tQ>v (s\yv

^AdrjvaicijKpidiip Kaidv]adela'as t(^ kolvc^ {t(^)
\

'Adava[l'crTdv rcDJi' duaXco/JidTCOvl— ]).

A mutilated inscription on a slab of blackish marble at Netteia [Apollakia) near Lindos,

where it serves as a threshold in the church of Saint Georgios, contains ritual rules in

lettering of s. ii B.C. and includes a reference to Zeus ^ATa^ijpios [Inscr. Gr. ins. i no.

891, 7 [ ]^[e]tT[a]t xo[p]et'era[i koX Ati] 'Ara[j8]i'p/a;[t—]). See further F. Poland

Geschichte des griechischen l^ereinswesens L,e'ipzig 1909 pp. 58 f., 181, 237.

The cult of the Rhodian Zeus even found its way to Skythia. At Kermenchik

(Neapolis?) near Sympheropol \.hx€t inscriptions have come to light recording dedications

made c. s. i B.c.(?) by one Posideos to Zeus 'ATa^vpcos {Corp. inscr. Gr. ii no. 2103/^

= B. Latyschev Inscriptiones antiquae Orae Septentrionalis Ponti Eiixini Graecae et

Latijiae Petropoli 1885 i. 216 no. 242 on a base of grey marble now in the Museum at

Odessa Att 'ArajSuptwi nocrtSeos HoaLdeov
\

xapto'TTjptoj'), to Athena AtvSta {ib. i. 216 f.

no. 243), and to Achilles 'Lord of the Island' {sc. Leuke) {ib. i. 217 no. 244). E. H.

Minns Scythians and Greeks Cambridge 191 3 pp. 463, 476, 479 treats Posideos, not as a

Rhodian, but as an Olbiopolite living at Neapolis and trading with Rhodes. See also

M. Rostovtzeff /ra/zm^/i- df Greeks in South Russia Oxford 1922 p. 163.

1 Rhea, when about to bear her youngest son Zeus {Tirjva fxeyav, cp. supra p. 344 f.),

was sent by her parents Ouranos and Gaia to Lyktos, and Gaia received the child to

bring him up in Crete. So Rhea came by night first to Lyktos and hid the babe in a steep

underground cave on the well-wooded Mt Aigaion (Hes. theog. 4^1^ ff. Tr€ix\pav 5' is Aijktov

[yp. bi { = 8iKTov) in marg. cod. E.), KprjTTjs is irlova dij/nov,
\
biriroT^ dp^ bir\6TaTov iraidcop

Te^eadai 'ifxeWe (so G. Kinkel for ijfxeWe TeKiadaC),
\
Ttrjva ixiyav ' tov fxiv ol ibe^aTo Vaia

ireXibpri
\
KprjTr} iv evpeiri Tpacpifxev dTLToWefieval re.

|
'ivda {xlv (so J. G. J. Hermann for

fxev codd., cp. schol. ad loc.) lkto (pepovaa dor]v bid v^KTa fxeXatvav
\

irpiJoTrjv is A6ktov

(G. F. Schomann's cj. ALkttjv is mischievous) • Kpiuxpev be i x^P^^ Xa^ovcra
|

&vTp(^ iv

rjXi^dTip, ^adirjs viro Kevdeai yair)s,
\

Aiyaio} (Salmasius cj. alyeicp, Wilamowitz cj. Alyeiip.

But see G. M. Columba Aigaion (extr. from the Memorie della R. Accadeniia di Archeo-

logia, Lettere e Belle Arti 1914 iii) Napoli 1914 p. 21 n. 3) iv opu KeirvKo.cii.ivij^ vXrjevTi).

Hesiod's connexion of the cave on Mt Aigaion with Lyktos makes it practically

certain {pace W. Aly in Philologus 191 2 Ixxi. 461) that this was the Psychro Cave on Mt
Lasithi^ some \\ hours from the ruins of Lyktos, with which it is linked by an ancient

road still traceable (so K. J. Beloch in Klio 1911 xi. 435 and especially J. Toutain in the

Revue de Vhistoire des religions 191 1 Ixiv. 290 f., followed by Gruppe Myth. Lit. 192

1

p. 377). It was partially explored by F. Halbherr and J. Hazzidakis in 1886 (F. Halb-

herr—P. Orsi 'Scoperte nell' antro di Psychro' in the Aluseo Italiano di Antichita Clas-

sica 1888 ii. 905—910 pi. 13, A. Taramelli in the Mon. d. Line. 1899 ix. 411 f.), by Sir

A. J. Evans and J. L. Myres in 1894, 1895, 1896 (Sir A. J. Evans in the Journ. Hell.

Stud. 1897 xvii. 350—361 ('Inscribed Libation Table from the Diktaean Cave')), by
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J. Demargne in 1897 (Sir A. J. Evans The Palace of Minos London 1921 i. 629), and
fully by D. G. Hogarth in 1899—1900 (D. G. Hogarth 'The Dictaean Cave' in the Ann.
Bj'it. Sch. Ath. 1899—1900 vi. 94— 116 with pis. 8— 11 and figs. 27—50, id. 'The Birth

Cave of Zeus' in The Monthly Review 1901 pp. 49—62 with 10 pis.). But these explorers

(whom I wrongly followed supra i. 150 n. 2, ii. 530) assumed without definite proof that

the Psychro Cave was the Dictaean Cave—an assumption denounced by W. Aly Der
kretische Apollonkult Leipzig 1908 p. 47 and simultaneously refuted by K. J. Beloch in

Klio 191 1 xi. 433—435 ('Dikte ') and by J. Toutain ' L'antre de Psychro et le AIKTAION
ANTPON ' in the Revue de Vhistoire des religions 1911 Ixiv. 277— 291 (see infra n. on

Mt Dikte).

The Psychro Cave shows as a dark spot on the mountain-side
(
The Monthly Review

loc. cit. pi. 6, i) some 500 ft above Psychro, a village of the inner Lasithi-^\2i\n {ib.

pi. 1,2, pi. 2, I f.). It was perhaps originally a swallow-hole, at the time when the

Zaj-/Mz-plain was an upland lake, and an icy pool still remains in its depths. But its

religious history was a long one ; for the finds begin with sherds of ' Kamares '-ware in

the 'Middle Minoanii' period {Ann. Brit. Sch. Ath. 1899—1900 vi. lor f. fig. 27) and

end with sundry Roman lamps and a silver Byzantine cross. Of the votive bronzes, some

are probably ' Middle Minoan ' in date, many more ' Late Minoan. ' Greek relics of a

time subsequent to c. 800 B.C. are scarce.

The Cave itself consists of an upper grotto and a steep slope of c. 200 ft leading down
to a subterranean pool and a series of stalactite halls (plan of grotto supra p. 531 fig. 401).

The upper grotto contained an altar (3 ft high) of roughly squared stones, close to which

lay a libation-table in steatite inscribed with three linear characters {Ann. Brit. Sch. Ath.

1899—1900 vi. 114 fig. 50). An adjoining gateway gave access to a paved t^menos

enclosed by a massive ' Cyclopean' wall. At the back of the enclosure were the mouths

of natural funnels communicating probably with the lower halls and water-channels in the

heart of the hill. In the upper grotto, especially round the altar, the topmost strata

yielded swords, knives, axes, bracelets, etc. of iron with remains of the earliest Hellenic

pottery ; the lower strata had scattered objects mainly in bronze—the model of a two-

wheeled car drawn by an ox and a ram and intended to carry one or more little figurines

[ib. p. 108 fig. 39), images of bulls, a knife with a handle ending in a human head {ib. p. 1 1 r

fig. 44), long hair-pins with ornate ends, lance-points, darts, knives, wire needles, rings,

miniature circular shields (?) {ib. p. 109 fig. 41), etc.; also hundreds of little plain

earthenware cups for food or incense ; a small clay mask with lips, eyelids, and lashes

painted in ochre [ib. p. 106 fig. 37, 3) ; a great stoup patterned with checker-work etc.

and a polyp in lustreless red {ib. p. 103 f. figs 31, 32) ; ivory ornaments from sword-hilts,

bone articles of the toilet ; small altar-hke tables in steatite and limestone, three of which

bore linear inscriptions {ib. p. 1 14 pi. xi). The temenos was less rich in metal, but extra-

ordinarily prolific in sherds of ' Minoan ' pottery, e.g. fragments of large unpainted pithoi

with a band of decoration in relief under the rim—embossed double-axe, head of wild

goat, rows of ducrania, an altar laden with fruit, etc. (p. 104 f. fig. 34). Here too were

found the skulls and bones of oxen, wild goats, sheep, large deer, swine, and dogs

—

clearly the debris of animal sacrifices (W. Boyd-Dawkins in Man 1902 ii. 162— 165

no. 114 identifies bos doviesticus creticus, capra cegagrus, ovis aries, cervus davia, sus

scrofa, canisfamiliaris).

From the talus in the lower halls came other bronzes, including a small statuette

crowned with the plumes of Amen-Ra {Atm. Brit. Sch. Ath. 1899— 1900 vi. 107 pi. x,

I f.). This was good early work of the New Empire {c. 900 B.C.) and recalls the classical

identification of Zeus with Amen-Ra {supra i. 348 ff.).

From the floor of the subterranean pool were dredged many rude bronze statuettes,

male and female, nude and draped, with the arms folded on the breast or with one hand

raised to the head in a gesture of adoration {Ann. Brit. Sch. Ath. 1899— 1900 vi. 107

pi. x, 4— 14) ; a similar figure in lead {ib. p. [07 pi. x, 3) ; sards and other signet stones

engraved with wild goats, bulls, and a geometric labyrinth-design {ib. p. 112); rings,

pins, blades, needles. At the head of the pool and in a little lateral chamber opening to
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Mount Dikte^

the left the crevices and crannies of the stalactite columns, up to the height of a man,

were found to be crammed with votive bronzes—blades, pins, tweezers, fibulae (
The

Monthly Review loc. cit. pi. 9), with here and there a double axe {ib. pi. 8). See supra

p. 530 ff.

D. G. Hogarth concludes: 'About the pre-eminently sacred character of this Cave

there can remain no shadow of doubt, and the simulacra of axes, fashioned in bronze and

moulded or painted on vases, clearly indicate Zeus of the labrys or Labyrinth as the deity

there honoured' {Ann. Brit, Sch. Ath. 1899—1900 vi. 114).

Among the more important objects obtained from the Cave by Sir A. J. Evans are

half the top of a libation-table in black steatite bearing an inscription in two lines (Sir

A. J. Evans in ihe /ourn. Hell. Stud. 1897 xvii. 350—361 figs. 25 a—27 and tab. i), one

of which is further extended by a small fragment found by J. Demargne in 1897 (Sir A. J.

.Evans The Palace of Minos London 1921 i. 625—631 figs. 465—467), and a remarkable

votive tablet of bronze perhaps of the period 'Late Mijioan i' {id, ib. p. 632 f. fig. 470 re-

ff^^ffWSffS

!lH:Hy™FVffl?W LI fl
Fig. 830.

versed= my fig. 830). The latter, like a lentoid seal of rock crystal found in the Idaean

Cave (L. Mariani in the Mon. d. Line. 1895 vi. 178 fig. 12, Furtwangler Ant. Gettimen

iii. 47 fig. 22, Sir A. J. Evans in iYiQ Journ. Hell, Stud. 1901 xxi. 141 f. fig. 25), repre-

sents the worship of a sacred tree or trees. The ring-dove or wood-pigeon {coluviha

palu77ibus)^ here perched on one of the three sprays rising from ritual horns, may depict

the presence of the deity (? Aphrodite, or her Cretan equivalent Ariadne (cp. supra i.

481)). Sun and moon betoken the sky. But the exact significance of the remaining

symbols (?cp. supra i. 583 n. 4) and linear characters is obscure. The cult of a goddess

associated with sacred trees is just what we should expect iv opei ireirvKafffxivi^ i/XrievTi,

Doves reappear in connexion with the Dictaean Cave {infra n. i).

^ Zeus Ai/cratos (Kallim. h. Zeus 4 ttcos koX vvv (so O. Schneider for Kai vlv codd. and

earlier edd. A. W. Mair cj. Kai /alv), Aiktoiov deiaofiev i^k Avkoiov; Scholl—Studemund
anecd. i. 266 'ETrf^era At6s no. (22) diKraiov, Mart. ep. 4. i. i f. Caesaris {sc. Domitiani)

alma dies et luce sacratior ilia,
|
conscia Dictaeum qua tulit Ida lovem, Min. Fel. Oct.

21. I ob merita virtutis aut muneris deos habitos Euhemerus exsequitur, et eorum natales,

patrias, sepulcra dinumerat et per provincias monstrat, Dictaei lovis et Apollinis Delphici
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et Phariae Isidis et Cereris Eleusiniae, cp. Verg. georg. 2. 536 ante etiam sceptrum Dictaei

regis, Stat. T/ie/?. 3. 481 f. ditior ille aninii, cui tu, Dictaee, secimdas
|
impuleris manifestus

aves) derived his title from a cave in Mt Dikte, where he was born (Agathokles /rag. 2

{Frag. hist. Gr. iv. 289 Miiller) ap. Athen. 375 f cited supra i. 653 n. 3, Apollod. i. i. 6

op'yLcrde'icra 5e iirl tovtols 'Pea Trapayiverai fieu els KprjTrjv, bir-qvlKa rbv Aia iyKVfxovov(ra

irvyxave, yevud de ev di^rpix) ttjs ALkttjs Aia, schol. Arat. phaen. 33 iyevv-qd-q fiev iv rrj AiKrrj,

/ji€T€K0fxiad7) 8e eirt to avrpov ttjs "ISt;?, Diod. 5. 70 ttjv 5e 'Fiau dyavaKTifjaacrav, /cat fjirj

bvvaix€V7]v [xeTadetvai ttjv irpoaipeaLV rdvdpbs, rbv Ala reKOvaav iv rrj xpoaayopevo/JLevrj "18r}

{AlKTr} codd. C. F. G.) K\i\paL /cat dovvat \ddpa rots Kovpriaiv iKdpexpaL roh KaToiKovai

TrXyjalov opovs ttjs "Idrjs... dvbpoodivTa 5' avrbv (f)a<n irpCoTov irbXcv Krlcrai. irepl tt]v AlKTav,

birov /cat r'qv yivecnv avrou yeviadat /uLvdoXoyovatv 175 iKXetcpdelarjs iv rots vcrrepov xpoi'Ots

biafiiveiv 'iTi /cat vvv epfiara tQv de/xeXlcov, et. mag. p. 276, 12 ff. AIktt)' opos ttjs Kp-qTrjs,

Kal ct/c/oa KeLfxivT) /cara Tb AijSvKbv 7re\a7os... e'lprjTat trapd to t^/cw tIktw, TlKTa rts odaa,

diro Tov iKei TexOT)vaL Tbv Ala) and reared (Ap. Rhod. i. 508 f. b(ppa Zei)? ^rt Kovpos, ^rt

(ppeal vTjTna etSwj,
|

At/craioj' valecKev virb airios with schol. ac^ loc, Arat. phaen. 30 ff. et

ereoi' 5"^,
|

KprjTrjdev Kelvai ye [se. the two Bears) Atos fieydXov ibTTjTi
\

ovpavbv elaave^ricrav,

6 fxiv TOTe Kovpl^ovTa
I

AiKTis) (Zenodotos of Mallos read 8lKTip = 8iKTdfxvii}) iv einbbcL, 6peos

ax^bbv 'ISatoto,
|

dvTpup iyKaTedevTO Kal €Tpe(pov els ivLavTov,
\
AiKTalot l^ovprjTes OTe Kpbvov

i\pev8ovTo with schol. ad loc, Liicr. 2. 633 f. Dictaeos referunt Curetas qui lovis ilium
|

vagitum in Greta quondam occultasse feruntur (cp. Sil. It. 17. 21 qui Dictaeo bacchantur

in antro), Dion. Hal. ant. Rom. 2. 61 cited infra, A.x\-\2ir\. frag. 70 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 599
Miiller) ap. Eustath. in Dionys. per. 498 'Appiavbs 8e (prjcrL- ^Kprjs, ov KprjTT] iirdowixos, 6

Tbv Ala Kpvxj/as iv opei AiKTalt^, oTe ^pbvos iixdarevev idiXcov dipavlaai avTov,' Serv. in Verg.

georg. 2. 536 ante quam regnaret luppiter, qui est in Dictaeo, Cretae monte, nutritus),

being fed by bees (Verg. georg. 4. 149 ff. nunc age, naturas apibus quas luppiter ipse
|

addidit expediam, pro qua mercede, canoros
|
Curetum sonitus crepitantiaque aera

secutae,
|
Dictaeo caeli regem pavere sub antro, Golum. de re rust. g. 2 nee sane rustico

dignum est sciscitari, fueritne mulier pulcherrima specie Melissa, quam luppiter in apem
convertit, an (ut Euhemerus poeta dicit) crabronibus et sole genitas apes, quas nymphae
Phryxonides educaverunt, mox Dictaeo specu lovis exstitisse nutrices, casque pabula

munere dei sortitas, quibus ipsae parvum educaverant alumnum. ista enim, quamvis non

dedeceant poetam, summatim tamen et uno tantummodo versiculo leviter attigit Virgilius,

cum sic ait: 'Dictaeo caeli regem pavere sub antro,' Serv. in Verg. Aejz. 3. 104 sane nati

lovis fabula haec est: Saturnus post quam a Themide oraculo comperit a filio se posse

regno depelli natos ex Rhea uxore devorabat, quae natum lovem pulchritudine delectata

nymphis commendavit in monte Cretae Dictaeo; ubi eum aluerunt apes=:Lact. Plac. in

Stat. Aeh. 387 = Myth. Vat. i. 104, cp. 2. 16. See further L. Weniger and W, Drexler

in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 2637 ff. s.vv. Melissa, Melissaios, Melisseus, Melissos) or a

goat {supra i. 112 n. 3, 529 n. 4, 653 n. 3, 665 n. 3. See further E. Neustadt De Jove

Cretico Berolini 1906 pp. 18—43 ('De Amalthea')) or a pig {supra i. 653 n. 3) or doves

(Moiro of Byzantion c. 300 B.C. frag. ap. Athen. 491 a—B Zei)s 5' dp ivl KprjTrj TpecpeTO

fjiiyas, ov8' dpa rts vlv
\

rjelbet fxaKapcov b d' de^ero Tract fieXecrat.
\
tov fxev dpa Tprjpojves

iiwo ^adecp rpd(pov dvTpu},
\

dfx^poalrjv (popeovaac dw' ^KeavoTo podiov
j
viKTap 5' iK rreTprjs

fjiiyas at'eros alev d(pvaawv
\

yaixcpyjXrjs, (popieaKe iroTbv Att /mrjTibevTi. Supra i. 182 n. 8),

while the Kouretes, or by later confusion the Korybantes, drowned his infant cries with

the clashing of their weapons {supra, i. 150, 530 n. o, 534, 659, 709. See further

O. Immisch in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 1587 ff., J. Poerner De Curetibus et Corybantibus

[Dissertationes philologicae Halenses xxii. 2) Halis Saxonum 1913 pp. 245—428, Schwenn

in Pauly—Wissowa xi. 144T ff., 2202 ff.).

Ant. Lib. 19 quotes from the Orjiithogonia of 'Boios' {supra p. 463 n. i) a queer tale,

which relates apparently to the Dictaean Cave : 'In Crete, they say, there is a cave sacred

to bees. Tradition has it that in this cave Rhea gave birth to Zeus, and neither god nor

man may enter it. Every year at a definite time there is seen a great glare of fire from

the cavern. This happens, so the story goes, when the blood from the birth of Zeus boils

out {iK^ir) with allusion to Zei's {supra i. 31 n. 3)), The cave is occupied by sacred bees,





Plate XLII

Amphora from Vulci, now in the British Museum: Laios, Keleos, Kerberos,

and Aigolios stung by bees in the Dictaean Cave.

See page 929 n. o.
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the nurses of Zeus. Laios, Keleos, Kerberos, and Aigolios dared to enter it that they

might draw as much honey as they could. They encased their bodies in bronze, drew the

honey of the bees, and saw the swathing-bands of Zeus. Whereupon their bronze armour

burst asunder. Zeus thundered aloud and raised his bolt. But the Moirai and Themis

intervened; for none might die in that spot. So Zeus made them all into birds, and from

them sprang the tribe of birds—blue thrushes (\dioi), green woodpeckers (/ceXfot), birds

of an unknown species {Kep^epoi), and owls {aiyo}\Loi). These are good birds to appear

and reliable beyond all other birds, because they saw the blood of Zeus.' See further

Folk-Lore 1904 xv. 388 f. A black-figured ainphora in the British Museum {Brit. Mus.

Cat. Vases ii. 122 f. no. B 177 from ^z//r/), hitherto unpublished, has {a) the four marauders

stung by the bees in the cave (pi. xlii from a photograph by Mr R. B. Fleming) : {b)

dancing Maenads and Satyrs.

Other myths attached to the same sacred cavern. Here Anchiale bore the Idaean

Daktyloi (Ap. Rhod. i. 1129 ff. Ad/cruAot 'ISaZot KpT^raiees, ous Trore viu^Kp-q
\
'AyxtdX?;

AiKTOiov dva (TTrios d/j-tpoTiprjaij/
|
dpa^afxevrj yairjs Ola^idos e^XdaTrjaev with schol. ad loc,

translated by Varr. /rag. 3 Baehrens ap. Serv. in Verg. ect. i. 66 quos magno Anchiale

partus adducta dolore
|
et geminis capiens tellurem Oaxida palmis

|
edidit in Dicta, cp.

Vib. Seq. p. 15 Oberlin s.v. 'Oaxes'). Here too Zeus, according to one late account, lay

with Europe (Loukian. dial. mar. 15. 4 ravra €k ^oiviKris axpi- "^^s Kprjryjs dyivero- ewei

8^ iir^^T} Txi vqffii}, 6 [xev ravpos ovKiri e<paiv€TO, eTrtXa/So^iecos de tt^s x^'-P^^ ^ Zei)s cLirrjye ttjv

'Evpdjinjv is TO AtKTaiou dvrpov ipvdpLuaau Kal Karoj opOxrav 7)Tri(TTaTo yap TJdrj e0' 6'r<^

dyoiTo). Minos, their son, used to descend into the Dictaean Cave and thence return with

the laws of Zeus (Dion. Hal. ant. Rom. 1. 61 iav 6 fxev [sc. Minos) oixCk-qTris ^cpr} 7e»'eo-^ai

Tov At6s, /cat (pOLTdov eh to AlktoIov opos, iv (^ Tpa(f>waL t6u Ai'a /xvdoXoyoucrLu ol KpijTes vtto

tQv KovpifjTOJV 'iTL veoyvbv oVra, KUTe^aivev els t6 lepbv dvTpov, koL toi)s vo/xovs iK€t crvvdeis

€k6/j.i^€v, ods diri(paiv€ irapd tov Alos Xafxj3dv€iv). Lastly Epimenides claimed to have slept

for years in the Cave and to have had visions there (Max. Tyr. 16. 1 d^iKCTd Trore 'Adifipa^e

KpT]s dvrjp, ovo/xa 'ETrifjLeuidrjs, KO/xi^uv \6you, ovtoxjI prjdiuTa, WKXTe^eadaL xaXe7r6i'* iu tov

Alos tov At/craiou Tcp dvTp(^ KeL/j-evos virvi^ ^adec ^ttj crv^vd., 6vap ^(pT] ePTVX^tu aiiTos deols Kal

deQv X6701S Kal dXTjdeig, Kal diKr). k.t.X. ).

Sir A. J. Evans at first identified Mt Dikte with Mt LasitAi, the Dictaean Cave with

the Psychro Cave, and the city built by Zeus (Diod. 5. 70 cited supra) with the ruins at

Goulas on an outlying spur of the Lasithi-massif (Sir A. J. Evans 'Goulas : The City of

Zeus' in the Ann. Brit. Sch. Ath. 1895— 1896 ii. 169 ff.). This made an attractive com-

bination and found many adherents {supra p. 925 n. i). Unfortunately it ignored two

essential factors in the situation—the definite statements of ancient topographers (in pri?nis

Strab. 478 f., Ptol. 3. 15. 3 and 6, cp. Agathoklesyr^;^. 2 {Frag. hist. Gr. iv. 289 Midler)

ap. Athen. 375 F, schol. Kx-aX. phaen. 33 f.; in secnndis Ap. Rhod. 4. 1635 ff., Loukian.

dial. mar. 15. 4) and the provenance of inscriptions relating to the cult of Zeus AlktoXos.

Discussion of the evidence along these lines led K. J. Beloch in Klio 191 1 xi. 433 ff. and

J. Toutain in the Revue de Diistoire des religions 191 1 Ixiv. 277 ff. to reject the identification

of Dikte with Lasithi and to insist that Dikte must have been a mountain near Praisos at

the eastern end of Crete. Apparently Sir A. J. Evans has himself now given in to this

view, for the map prefixed to vol. i of The Palace of Minos at Knossos adopts the new
equation A\ga.\oxi — Lasithi and, rightly as I conceive, assigns the name 'Mt Dikta' to the

range situated south-west of Praisos. If so, the true Dictaean Cave is still to seek.

The cult of Zeus AiKTalos in eastern Crete is attested by (i) the civic oath of Itanos in

s. iii B.C. (Dittenberger Syll. inscr. Gr? no. 462, 2 ff., ib.^ no. 526, 2 ff. =F. Blass in

CoUitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. iii. 2. 324 f. no. 5058, 2 ff. found at Eremopoli \Tdb'\(£

difxoffav Tol 'iTdvioi 7rd[j']|[Tes] Aia AiKra'iou Kal "Hpav Kal 6\[eo]ijs tovs ev AIktul Kal

'A6av\[a]iav HoXidda Kal deo6s, 6<t<to[i'\\[s] eu 'Xdavaiai dveTai, 7r[d]i'Tas
|

[/c]a6 Aia'kyopalov

Kal A7r6XXc(j|[j']a Ilijdiov Kad' iepCbv veoKavWj'lwv k.t.X.): (2) the oath of allegiance taken

by settlers from Hierapytna, sent probably to occupy conquered territory (Praisos?) {Corp.

inscr. Gr. ii no. 2555, 11 ff. = F. Blass in Collitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. iii. 2. 311 f.

no. 5039, II ff. cited supra p. 723 n. o) : (3) the oath to be taken each year in the month

C. II. 59
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Dionysios by the kSsmos or chief magistrate of Praisos in accordance with a treaty of

s. iii B.C. between that town and Stelai (Michel Recueil (Tlnscr. gr. no. 440 A, 15 flf.

= Dittenberger Syll. inscr. GrP- no. 427, a 15 ff., Uk^ no. 524, a 15 ff. cited supra p. 731

n. o. The restoration ofxviw ^ri\\ya At/cratoi'] exactly fills the gap and is justified by Strab.

475 toOtcov {sc. Od. 19. 175—177) (f>y]<xl 1>Td<f>v\os {frag. 12 {Frag. hist. Gr. iv. 507 MUller))

TO ^ikv 7r/)6s ew Awpieh Kar^x^'-^f ''"^ 5^ dvafxiKou Ki^Sw^as, to <5^> votlov 'ET€6Kp7)Tas, uv

elvac TToXixvLov Updaov, oirov to tov AiKTaiov Atos lepov, id. 478 e'ipyjTai 5e, ort rwv

^^TeoKprjToiv virripx^v i) Jlpacros, kol 5i.6ti ivTavda to tou AiKTaiov Atos lepbv /c.r.X. ):

{4) a long inscription, dated in 139 B.C., of which one copy was found near Itanos,

another at Magnesia ad Maeandrum (Dittenberger Syll. inscr. Gr.'^ no. 929, ib.^ no. 685

= R. Cagnat Inscriptiones Graecae ad res Komanas pertinentes Paris 1911 i. 345 ff- no.

I02i). It deals with a dispute between Itanos and Praisos—later between Itanos and

Hierapytna—respecting the territory of Heleia and the island of Leuke. Itanos ultimately

appealed to the Roman senate, which entrusted arbitration in the matter to Magnesia.

The document in delimiting the territory of Itanos more than once mentions the sanctuary

of Zeus Alktolo^, which must have lain on the border-line of Itanos and Praisos (ii, 37 ff.

'Irdj'ioi TToXiv oIkovv\t€S eTridaXdcrcriov /cai x^P^^ ^xoj/res irpoyovLKTjv yecTOuovcrau tQl tov Alos

tov AiKTaiov iepQi, €xop\t€S de Kai vrjaovs Kai ve/jLOjuevoi, ev ah Kal ttjv Ka\ovfjt,^v7}P Ke^Ktiv,

47 ff. ofTws ^\epairvTVL0L ttjs re vrjaov Kal ttjs %cupas dfKpicr^rjTelv 'Iraviots eire^dXavTO,

<l>dfJie\voL TTjv jxkv x^P^v eXvaL lepdv tov Zr]vds tov AiKTaiov, T7]u de vrjaov TrpoyoviKrjv iavTuv

virdplx^iv, iii, 69 ff. tov d^ lepov tov Aids ^/cros ttjs 8iafx(f)i(T^7]TovfM€vr]s
\

xwpas 6vtos Kai

7r€pioiKodoiJ.r]fia(nv Kal eT^pois irXeioailv d^jrodeiKTiKols Kal cry^fxeiois Tr€piXa[fj.'\Pavo\fievov, 81 f.

vdjjLOis yap iepols Kal dpals Kal iiriTip-ois dviodev di€K€KU}XvTo iva firjdels ev ti^ i\epQ}i tov Aids

TOV AiKTaiov [i7}Te ivvefirfi fir)T€ evavXocxTaTrji jx-qTe aireip-qi juiriTe ^vXeijrji).

Finally, excavations of the British School at Athens undertaken in 1902 at Heleia

{Palaikastrd) on the eastern coast, south of Itanos {Ere?nopoli) and east of Praisos, located

the actual site of the Hellenic temple (R. C. Bosanquet in the Ann. Brit. Sch. Ath.

1901— 1902 viii. 286 ff.). This was partially explored in 1903 and 1904 {id. ib. 1902— 1903

ix. 280, ib. 1903—1904 x. 246) and fully cleared in 1905 (id. ib. 1904— 1905 xi. 298 ff.).

The site was an artificially levelled platform half-way down the south-eastern side of

a hill. The t&menos was enclosed by a wall of undressed stones, of which a few courses

survive, and can be traced along the north and north-eastern face of the slope for a distance

of 36'". The temple itself has wholly vanished, huge blocks of freestone having been

carried off by the villagers of Palaikastro about a generation ago. But the position of the

altar is fixed by a bed of grey wood-ash, at least 3"' long by 6'25'" thick. Round it were

found bronze bowls, miniature shields, and an archaic scarabaeoid seal.

More widely scattered were tiles and architectural terracottas of two distinct periods

:

{a) Archaic. Many pieces of a si^na in low relief decorated with the rnotif of a two-horse

chariot, driver, two hoplites, and hound {Ann. Brit. Sch. Ath. 1904— 1905 xi. 300 ff. pi.

15). Antefixes in the form of a GorgSneion {ib. p. 303 fig. 20). Akroteria^^) of large

birds (eagles?). The leg of a crouching or running human figure in high relief, probably

from the pediment {ib. p. 300 fig. 18). Transitional in character is an antefix representing

the Gorgon with two snakes rising from her shoulders and two others held in her hands

—

a pose which recalls that of the 'Minoan' snake-goddess {ib. p. 304 fig. 22). {b) Developed

style. Fragments of a deeper sinia with lion-heads etc. of the conventional sort. Fragments

of palmette-shaped antefixes {ib. p. 304 fig. 21).

The votive offerings belong mostly to the archaic period {s. vii—v B.C.) and comprise:

(i) Bronzes. At least four large shields decorated with zones of animals. One (0*49'"

across) had as central boss the head and forepart of a lion, which pins down a couple of

sphinxes and is flanked by two lions rampant on either side of a 'tree-of-life.' A dozen

small shields, a miniature cuirass, a miniature helmet. Parts of about fourteen tripods.

Eight bowls. Numerous small figures of oxen, (ii) Terracottas. About forty lamps and

twelve torch-holders {ib. p. 307 fig. 23). About thirty large cups or bowls.

A mile to the north-west of the site there was found in 1907 a slab, which records the

restoration by Hierapytna {c. 145— 139 B.C.) of certain statues in the temple of Zeus I
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AiKToios (R. C. Bosanquet id. 1908— 1909 xv. 340, S. A. Xanthoudides in the 'E^. 'Apx.

1908 p. 197 ff. no. I fig. I iiri tcLs Ka/xipidos {sc. a tribe at Hierapytna, cp. Steph. Byz.

S.f. 'lepdirvTPa) KOtXfidvTOJv
\
rCov adfj, Bovdo) tCo 'AiJ.(p4povTOS,

\
eTrefxeXrjdev ev tQl iepQi

tQ
I

[Z (or T)]7;j'6s Ai/cratw, rd apxcua
\

[d]yd\fji,aTa dapaTrevaauTes,
|

[^e6]s einaKevCxTaL

Kai xpu(ra;|[(rat] ' Kdavmiav, "Aprefxiv, "ArXai'j[ra, T]ds l^<piyyas d(rTpaya\i(r\[at} eiri tCov

VTTOirodiivv, Kai
\
[? IIocr]ot5a, Ata, "Hpas Trp6(Xu}Trov,

|

[? Aarto^v /cat Ni/caj' dvaypd\paf
\
[o5f5'

iK]b(r{ix)iov, Boyaos 'A/i0e|[/)OJ'TO5, 'A/cJdaccjj' BpayuttrdXl s Eupi/zcd/oreos,
|

^vpvKdp-

T€os,
I

vdeos,
I

s Moi/3i\[w]| ). A mutilated inscription recording an

agreement between Knossos and Hierapytna, which was found in the church of St Nikolaos

near Palaikastro (F. Halbherr in the Aluseo Italiano di Antichita Classica 1890 iii. 612 ff.

no. 36), must likewise have come from the precinct of Zeus Aiktolos, where it had probably

been set up during the same period of Hierapytna's supremacy.

But by far the most important epigraphic discovery connected with the site was that

of the now famous hymn to Zeus AiKralos, first published by R. C. Bosanquet {Ann. Brit.

Sch. Ath. 1908— 1909 XV. 339—356 pi. 20), restored and translated by G. Murray {ib.

PP- 357—.^65). and expounded at large by Miss J. E. Harrison ('The Kouretes and Zeus

Kouros' ib. pp. 308—338, ead. Themis Cambridge 1912 pp. i—29 ('The Hymn of the

Kouretes')). With one exception, already noted {supra i. 15 n. 6), I give the text as

printed by G. Murray:

Iw, 'ICU, K.T.X.

Meyia-re Kovpe, x^^P^ /^Oi, \^Q,pai de pp]6ov KaTrJTOs

Kpdvie, TrayKparis ydvos, Kai j3poTo{v)s Aka KaTTJxe

l^e^aKes 25 [irdura t aypC ayU0e7r]e ^(^'

5 baijxbvoiv dywfxevos' a 0iXo\j8o$ 'Elprjva.

A'lKTav is iviavTov ep-
'T

' \
Tre Kai yiyadt /xoXtt^, ^^['^^^6^6, k^ (rraj/t./a,

TctJ' Toi KpeKOfief iraKTiai. Kai Obp" evTroK ^[s iroijuvia,

fjcel^aures dfi avXoiaiv, 30 Kes \r}i']a KapTvQu dSpe,

10 Kai ardvTes deido/xeu rebv Kis Te\€(T[<f)6povs aifx^Xovs].

dfKpl j3u}/ix6v evepKYJ.
'Id), K.T.X.

Iw, K.T.X. [Qbpe zee's] 7r6X7;as dixCov^

"l^vda yap cr4, 7ra?5' dfi^poTov, Kis 7rovTO(p6po{v)s vdas,

d(77ri5[7706poi Tpocprjes] 35 66p€ /ces vleovs TroXjeiras,

15 TTtt/a' 'Peas Xa/Soires 7r65a dope Kis Qifxiv /([aXdj/].

K[^povovTes diriKpvrl/ap].

'Iw, K.T.X.

20

Ta]s KaXds 'Ao(i;)$.

This hymn, engraved c. 200 A.D. but composed c. 300 B.C., expresses in cultured

poetical Greek, with a dash of Doric dialect, beliefs that had descended from much earlier

times. It invokes Zeus as the 'greatest Lad of Kronos' line' to come to Dikte for the new
year at the head of the daimones (perhaps the gods in general (Plat. Phaedr. 246 E oTpaTid

6eu)v T€ Kai daL/ndvcov, cp. supra pp. 43, 63 n. o) rather than the Kouretes in particular

(Strab. 466 daiiuovas ?) irpoiroXovs deQv)) and to take delight in the dance about his altar

—

a dance accompanied by harps and pipes. It goes on to tell how the Kouretes once

received him as a babe from Rhea and hid him in safety with the sound of their beating

feet, [how under the reign of Zeus foul Darkness was followed by] fair Dawn, the Seasons

began to be fruitful year by year, Justice spread over the world, and Peace brought wealth

in its train. And now once more comes the invitation to leap in the ritual dance, which

shall ensure full jars, fleecy flocks, crops in the fields, and honey in the hives, prosperity

alike on land and sea, youthful citizens and established Right.

59—2
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The god here invoked is clearly thought of as coming from afar to witness, or even to

join in, his worshippers' dance—a dance which very possibly originated as a piece of pure

magic. But I do not on that account see in him 'a Kouros who is obviously but a reflection

or impersonation of the body of Kouretes' (Miss J. E. Harrison Themis p. 27) any more
than I regard the Bull Dionysos, who is invited to visit his temple at Elis {carrn. pop.

5 Hiller—Crusius ap. Plout. quaestt. Gr. 36), as a projection of the Elean women. The
Creator Spiritus is not lightly to be identified with the spiritus creatorum.

1 Mt Ide bore a name ("15?;) which, like many mountain-names (Schrader Reallex.'^

p. 88 f.), means 'forest, wood' (F. Solmsen in the Indogermanische Forschicngen 1908

xxvi. 109 fif., A. Fick Vorgriechische Orlsnamen Gottingen 1905 p. 10, id. Hattiden U7td

Danubier in Griechenland Gottingen 1909 p. 1 1 f. (' Ida '), Boisacq Diet, etyni. de la Langue
Gr. p. 365 f.). It had flourishing oak-trees (Dionys. per. 503). And it was famous for its

cypresses (Theophr. hist. pi. 3. 2. 6, 4. i. 3, Nik. ther. ^^^^Y^rg. georg. 2. 84, ^Wn.nat.

hist. 16. 142. Claud, de rapt. Pros. 3. 370 fif. confuses Mt Ide in the Troad), which

probably stood in some relation to the cult of Rhea {supra i. 649 n. i) or of Zeus (F. Olck

in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. iv. 1920, 1924, 1926, supra i. 558 n. 5); for not only were

Cretan cypresses called Spvlrai (Theophr. eaus. pi. 1. 2. 2), but beams of cypress were

used to roof the temple in which were celebrated the rites of Rhea and Zagreus (Eur.

Cretesfrag. 472 Nauck^ ap. Porph. de abst. 4. 19 cited supra i. 648 n. i). A fruit-bearing

poplar grew in the mouth of the Idaean Cave (Theophr. hist. pi. 3. 3. 4 kv KprjTri 5e /cat

aXyeipoL KdpinfjLOL ir\eiov^ eiai' [xla fiev iv rip arofxiu} rod avrpov rod iv ttj "I8ri (so J. G.

Schneider for Toue»'r(^ "ISt; cod. U. tov iv ry "ISr/scodd. M. V. ivrrj "18r] edd. Aid. Heins.),

iv (^ TO, dvadrjfxaTa dvaKeiTai, dWr] 5e fiiKpd irXriaiov k.t.X., cp. ib. 2. 2. 10, Aristot. mir.

ausc. 69), though Pliny describes it as a willow (Plin. nat.hist. 16. no salix...una tamen

proditur ad maturitatem perferre solita in Creta insula ipso descensu lovis speluncae durum
ligneumque {sc. semen), magnitudine ciceris). Iron-coloured stones shaped like the human
thumb were found in Crete and known as Idaei dactyli (Plin. nat. hist. 37. 170, Isid orig.

16. 15. 12, Solin. II. 14): if these were fossil belemniies (E. Babelon in Daremberg

—

Saglio Diet. Ant. ii. 1465), they were doubtless viewed as thunderbolts (C. Blinkenberg

The Thunderweapon in Religion and Folklore CdiXnhxidgQ 191 1 p. 76 f. (* Thunderstones

(Belemnites)')).

Mt Ide, M'hich, as the ancients said, sees the sun before the sunrise (Solin. 11. 6,

Vx'isc. per. 527 f. [Geogr. Gr. min. ii. 194 Miiller)), was not unnaturally associated with

the Hellenic sky-god. From s. v B.C. onwards we hear of Zeus '15atos (Kur. Cretesfrag.

472 Nauck^ ap. Porph. de abst. 4. 19 cited supra i. 648 n. i, Polyb. 28. 14. 3 irepl rodriav

K€tjuiiv7]s ivdpKov (TvvdrjKrjs irapd tov Aia tov 'Idalov, cp. Scholl—Studemund anecd. i. 264 f.

'ETTi^era At6s no. (50) Idaiov, 266 'ETr^^era Atos no. (42) idaiov, 281 'ETri^era tov Al6s...

idaios. In Nonn. Dion. 13. 236 /cat x^^^^ NwSaioio Atoj k.t.X. G. Falkenburg, G. H.

Moser, and Count de Marcellus would read x^ovds ^Idaioio. J. J. Scaliger cj. x^oi'os

(JbdaloLo. F. Graefe cj. x^^^^ Alktulolo).

Zeus is never said to have been born on Mt Ide (in Diod. 5. 70 cited supra p. 928

n. o the right reading appears to be AZ/cttj, not "IStj : at most we have Mart. ep. 4. i. 2

Dictaeum...tulit Ida lovem) ; the claims of Mt Aigaion {supra p. 925 n. r) and Mt
Dikte {supra p. 927 n. i) were too strong. He is, however, said to have been brought by the

Kouretes living near Mt Ide to a cave and to have been nurtured there by the nymphs on

honey and the milk of the goat Amaltheia (Diod. 5. 70 Tr]v de "?iav...Tov Ala TeKOvaav...

KKi\paL /cat dovvai \ddpa rots Koijp7)(nv iKOpexpai rots KaTOLKoOcn irXrjaiov opovs ttjs "Idrfs.

TovTovs 5' dweviyKavTas et'srt dvTpov irapadovvat ratsNuu^ats, irapaKeXevtrafJiivovs ttjv irdaav

iTTLfjieXetav avTOv woteladaL. ai5rat de piiXi /cat ydXa fiiayovaai t6 Traidiov 'idpe\pav /cat ttjs aiyos

TTJs ovopLa^ofjLivrjs ^AfxaXdeias tov jxacTTov els diaTpoiprjv irapelxovTo, Ow. fast. 5. 115 f Na'is

Amalthea, Cretaea nobilis Ida,
]
dicitur in silvis occuluisse lovem, luv. 13. 41 et privatus

adhuc Idaeis luppiter antris) together with Aigokeros or Capricornus (pseudo-Eratosth.

catast. 27 p. 237 f. Maass < At7o/c^jowros. > oSros icrri Tip etdei 6pt,oios T(p Alyiiravi. i^ iKelvov
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5^ yiyovev. ^^^t 5^ drjpiov to. koltoj fxipr] /cat K^para eirl rrj K€<f>a\rj. eTifMrjOr) d^ dia to crvv-

Tpo<f>os elvat rep Ad, Kaddirep ^Fiiri/jL€vi8r]S 6 ra KprjTtKa iaropQu (prjcnv, on ev rrj "Idrj crvvijv

aiiTip, ore iirl robs Ttrai'as iaTpdrevaev [ovto^ 8^ doKei evpeiv rbv KbyXov, [iv'\ ip tovs crvfx/iid-

Xovs Kadib-rrXcaev), < •^ > did to tov ijxo^ HaviKov KaKovjxevov, 8 ol Ttraj^es ^(pevyov. irapaXa^cov

8^ TTjv dpxw ^^ Toh acTTpoLi avTov ^d-rjKe /cat ttjv alya ttjv firjTepa. Sid 8^ tov kox^ov t6v

da\d(r<jLov irapda-qfiov ^x^l Ix^voi, cp. schol. Arat. phaen. 284, Arat. Lat. p. 237 f. Maass,

schol. Caes. Germ. Aratea p. 407, 9 ff. Eyssenhardt, Hyg. poet. astr. 1. 28). Adrasteia

his nurse made him a golden ball (Ap. Rhod. 3. 132 ff. Ka'iKh tol dirdaaifXL Atos 7re/ot/caXX^s

ddvpfxa
I

K€ivo, TO oi Troirjae (piXr) Tpo<p6s 'ASprjaTeia
|
dvTpip ev 'ISaicp ^tl vqina KOvpi^ovTi,

\

(XcpaTpav ivrpoxo-Xov...
|

...
| XP^^^^ f^^^ o' KVKXa rereiyxaraf d/j,(pl 8' eKdcTTcp

\
StirXoaL

d\f/i8€s irepiTjyies elXiaaovTai'
\
KpvTTTai 5e pa<pai elccw eXt^ 5' eTn8e8pofjL€ irda'ai^

\
Kvavii].

drdp ei' /Atj/ eats evl xepo-i ^dXoLo,
\
daTrjp ws, (pXeyidovTa 81 rjepos oXkov 'i-qcnv. H. Posnansky

Nemesis unci Adrasteia Breslau 1890 p. 175 f. finds Adrasteia, the infant Zeus, and his

ball on a coin of Laodikeia illustrated stipra i. 153 fig. 129. More ad^ rej}i are the coin-

types discussed supra i. 51 f figs. 27 and 28, 547 ; for there the cosmic significance of the

ball (K. Sittl Der Adler und die Weltkugel als Attribute des Zeus Leipzig 1884 p. 45 ff.)

is apparent) and put him to sleep in a golden liknon (Kallim. h. Zeus 46 ff. ZeO, ere 5^

Kvp^dvTcov eTapai irpoa€Tr7]x^vavTO
\
AiKTotai MeX^ai, ae 8' iKoi/jLicrev 'A5pi7<rreta

|
XiKvip

€vi x/)i;cre(^, <jv 8' idrjaao iriova pia^bv
|
at7os 'ApiaXdeirjs, iirl 8e yXvK^ Krfpiov ^/Spws.

|

yivTO

yap e^aTTLuaca IlavaKpi8os '4pya pieXiaarjs
\
'ISaiots iu opeaaL, to. re KXeiovcn IldvaKpa).

Hence in the Rhapsodic theogony Adrasteia, daughter of Melissos and Amaltheia, is

associated with her sister Eide (Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 1086 n. o: 'die Gottin Ida?')

as protectress of all laws including those of Zeus and Kronos (Orph. frag. 109 Abel ap.

Herm. in Plat. Phaedr. p. 148 (p. 161, 15 ff. Couvreur)). Lastly, Zeus was first served

in the Idaean Cave by Aetos the beautiful child of Earth (interp. Serv. in Verg. Aen. i

.

394 est et alia fabula. apud Graecos legitur, puerum quendam terra editum admodum
pulchrum membris omnibus fuisse, qui 'Aeros sit vocatus. hie cum luppiter propter

patrem Saturnum, qui suos filios devorabat, in Greta insula in Idaeo antro nutriretur,

primus in obsequium lovis se dedit, post vero cum adolevisset luppiter et patrem regno

pepulisset, luno permota forma pueri velut paelicatus dolore eum in avem vertit, quae ab

ipso deros dicitur Graece, a nobis aquila propter aquilum colorem, qui ater est. quam
semper luppiter sibi inhaerere praecepit et fulmina gestare : per banc etiam Ganymedes
cum amaretur a love dicitur raptus, quos luppiter inter sidera collocavit. Cp. supra

pp. 751 n, 2, 777). Copper coins of Crete issued by Titus (Rasche

Lex. Num. iii. 306, Suppl. ii. 262) and Domitian (J. N. Svoronos

Ntanismatique de la Crete ancieiine Macon 1890 i. 344 pi. 33, 22

( = my fig. 831), Head Hist, num.'^ p. 479) have for reverse type an

eagle inscribed AlOI I AAIOY.
Other myths were readily attached to the same locality. It

was 'in Idaean caves' that Hermaphroditos was reared by Naiad

nymphs (Ov. met. 4. 288 f) and that the Telchines were wont to FigTs^i.
work (Stat. silv. 4. 6. 47).

The worship of Zeus on Mt Ide, famous throughout the classical world (Lact. Plac.

in Stat. Theb. 4. 105 Olenos Arcadiae civitas, in qua lovem Amalthea capra dicitur

nutrisse, quae in cultum lovis Idam provocat, montem Cretae, in quo luppiter colitur),

centred about the Idaean Cave. This was distant from Knossos some twenty miles as the

crow flies; but the two were connected by a tolerable road and pilgrims could rest in the

shade of trees by the wayside (Plat. legg. 625 a—b). The Cave itself was sacred to Zeus and

the meadows near it were regarded as his (Diod. 5. 70 /cara 5e Ty]v "I8r]u, iv
fj

crvv^^r} Tpa-

(f>7jva(, Tbv dedv, to re dvTpov iv (2 ttjv 8laLTav et^e KadUpcvTUL /cat oi irepl avTO Xei/nQves

6p.ol(x}s dveivTai irepl ttjv aKpcbpeiav 6vt€s). He had repaid his debt to the bees by turning

them gold-bronze in colour and making them impervious to wintry weather [id. ib.).

Concerning the cavern-ritual we know but little. Votive offerings were to be seen in the

entry (Theophr. kist. pi. 3. 3. 4 quoted supra). Pythagoras is said to have gone down
into the Cave with Epimenides (Diog. Laert. 8. 3 el-r ev KpriTr} criiv 'BTriiu,evi87) KaTTjXdev
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ets rb ^IdaTov avrpov), who was both a Cretan and a Koures {supra p. 191). Fortunately

further details are given us by Porph. v. Pyth. 17 (cited supra i. 646 n. 3). It appears

that Pythagoras first repaired to the mystics of Morges, one of the Idaean Daktyloi, by

whom he was purified with the thunder-stone (r^ Kepavvig, \id^—probably a belemnite

(st^pra)), at daybreak lying prone beside the sea and at night beside a river, his head

wrapped in the fleece of a black ram. He then descended into the Idaean Cave wearing

black wool, spent there the customary thrice nine days, made a funeral offering {Kadrjyia-e)

to Zeus, saw the throne which was strown for the god once a year, and inscribed on his

tomb an epigram entitled ' Pythagoras to Zeus,' which begins w5e davcov Kelrai Zdv, 8v

Ala KLKK-qaKovffLv {supra i. 158 n. 2, 646 n. 3, ii. 341 n. 6, 345 n. i). It is abundantly clear

that the cavern-rites were concerned with death as well as birth. Zan or Zeus lay dead.

Yet yearly a throne was spread for him, i.e. for Zeus come to life again as Zagreus {supra

i. 646 f.). Pythagoras sought to share his death and resurrection.

Apart from the cave-sanctuary there were in s. v B.C.—if we may trust the Cretans of

Euripides—temples of Zeus 'I5a?os roofed with cypress-planks, which were fastened

together with glue made of bull's hide. Here the mystics of the god made thunder like

Zagreus, feasted on raw flesh, brandished torches for the mountain-mother, and trans-

formed from Kouretes into Bakchoi led thenceforward a life of ceremonial purity (Eur.

Cretesfrag. 472 Nauck^ ap. Porph. de abst. 4. 19 cited supra i. 648 n. r). The significance

of these rites has already been discussed {supra i. 648 fl^. ).

An archaic boustrophedon inscription recording a convention between Gortyna and

Rhizenia stipulates that the Rhizeniates shall send the victims to Mt Ide, every other

year, to the value of 350 stateres (F. Halbherr in the Am. Journ. Arch. 1897 i. 204 ff.

no. 23, F. Blass in Collitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. iii. 2. 257 f. no. 4985, S. A.

Xanthoudides in the 'E0. 'Apx* 1908 p. 236 Qioi. iirl ToTd{5)€ 'Pt[Tr6J']i[ot T]op[TvuioLS

avT]6v[o]ni[o'\i Kav[T]65LKOt (space) [T]a d[v]\fji.aTa TrapeKovTes is Bidau [rp]i[T]oi [f^Jrei rpia-

kutLos araripavs Kai Trei'lre/covTa). We infer that the celebration on Mt Ide was trieteric

{supra i. 662, 690 fl^., 695 n. 8).

In Hellenistic times the appellative of Zeus was spelled BtSdras (=Ft5dras, the god of

Mt Ide. So first J. Schmidt in the Zeitschrift fiir vergleichende Sprachforschung 1863 xii.

217 BtSdra? ('1577x775?), cp. S. A. Xanthoudides loc cit. H. B. Voretzsch in He^-mes 1870

iv. 273 wrongly assumed connexion with the Phrygian and Macedonian /Se'Su (Clem. Al.

Strom. 5. 8 p. 357, iifl". Stahlin) and concluded that BiSdras meant v^tlos, bfi^pios).

A treaty of r. 150 B.C. between Lyttos and Olous makes the Lyttians swear by Zeus Biddras

{Corp. inscr. Att. ii. i no. 549^, 5 ff". = F. Blass in Collitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. iii.

2. 38of. no. 5i47(^, 5 ff. \on.vi<w tolv 'Ecrrtai' /c]a( 'Yrjva Bibdrav /cat Trjva [—] |

[

—

koI

'A7reXXa;]j/a Hvtlov kolI XarCov nal ["A^plrefiiv—] |

[— /c]at rdu 'BpirSfxapTiv kuI rbs ^[XXos

6i6s—]. Another treaty, of ^. 100 B.C., between Gortyna and Hierapytna on the one side

and Priansos on the other, mentions a temple of Zeus BtSdras on the frontier of Priansos

(F. Blass in Collitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. iii. 2. 301 ff. no. 5024, 22 f. [— es rh iapov

Tw? Tt77]|[j'6s] tQ BiSardw ktjs tolvs 'Aj'T/3i[—]. Cp. ib. 60 and 77 (cited supra p. 723 n. o)).

The oldest cult-cavern of Mt Ide seems to have been the grotto, known locally as

Maurospelaion, high up on the two-peaked mountain of Kamares, the southernmost

bastion of the Idaean massif. This was first visited in 1894 by A. Taramelli ('A visit to

the Grotto of Camares on Mount Ida' in the Am. Journ. Arch. 1901 v. 437—451 with

map, elevation, plan, and section (map and plan copied by L. Burchner in Pauly

—

Wissowa Real-Enc. ix. 859 f.)). It was thoroughly explored in 1913 by a party from the

British School at Athens (R. M. Dawkins and M. L. W. Laistner ' The Excavation of

the Kamares Cave in Crete' in the Ann. Brit. Sch. Ath. 1912— 1913 xix. i—34 with

figs, r—8 and pis. i (view), 2 (plan), 3 (section), 4— 12 (pottery)). The finds included a

couple of neolithic sherds, a few pieces of ' Early Minoan ' spouted vessels, many hand-

some vases of ' Middle Minoan i and ii ' date, a little ' Middle Minoan iii ' ware, and a very

little ' Late Minoan,' the series ending with two Biigelkannen. The grotto, which is free

from snow for only a few months in the year, can hardly have been a dwelling and must

rather be regarded as a sanctuary, presumably of the ' Minoan ' mountain-goddess Rhea.
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A. Taramelli in the Avi. Journ. Arch. 1901 v. 434 held that it was the cult-centre of

Zeus 'I5a?os for the whole commune of Phaistos. But there is no real evidence to connect

it with Zeus at all.

The Idaean Cave of classical times has been identified beyond all doubt with the great

cavern 500 ft above the plateau of Nida (raj'"I5aj/), a fresh grassy level lying to the east

of the mountain-top. The actual summit of Ide {Psiloriti for 'T\l/r}\o}p€iTr)s), which attains

the height of 8060 ft, is occupied by a small Greek monastery of the Holy Cross
(
Timios

Stauros). Mr T. Fyfe, who spent a night on the summit, tells me (Jan. 9, 1923) that of

the monastery little now remains except the church. This has a western domed compart-

ment (13 ft 6 ins in diameter) with a narrow door leading to an oblong nave (11 ft 6 ins

long by 8 ft 3 ins broad) covered by an elliptical dome. Eastwards of this is the sanctuary,

entered by a semicircular arch and containing an aumbry opposite to a shallow recess

for a seat. At the extreme east end is a built-in altar-table. The whole is very roughly

constructed of rubble stone-work and is probably not very ancient, though the circular

Fig. 832.

western portion is said to be older than the remainder. About 3060 ft below the summit,

but still at an altitude of some 5000 ft, lies Nida. And the Cave in the western side of its

mountain-wall is used as a shelter both by shepherds and by travellers making the ascent

from Anogeia (T. A. B. Spratt Travels and Researches in Crete London 1865 i. 9, 19.

"Fox Anogtia?,Qe supra \. 163 n. i). In the summer of 1884 a shepherd named G. Pasparaki,

grubbing in the cavern with a stick, chanced to find fragments of terra-cotta lamps, a few

pieces of gold foil, and sundry small bronzes. These finds, being talked about, led to a

visit the same year from E. Fabricius ('Alterthiimer auf Kreta. II Die Idaische Zeusgrotte'

in the Ath. Mitth. 1885 x. 59—72 with plan and 9 figs., id. ' Zur Idaischen Zeusgrotte

'

ib. p. 28of ) and to a systematic exploration in 1885 by F. Halbherr and G. Aeraki under

the auspices of J. Hazzidakis and the Syllogos of Kandia (F. Halbherr ' Scavi e trovamenti

nell' antro di Zeus sul monte Ida in Creta ' in the Museo Italiano di Aniichita Classica 1888

ii. 689—768 with numerous figs., pis. 11 (two photographs, of which the second = my
%• 832)? 12 {a plan, b—(a? sections=my figs. 833—836), and an Atlas of 12 pis., P. Orsi
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Fig. 833-

..vy.«/,«;«; Ashes, charcoal, and carbon-

.••ir***'«?«** ised matter.

"'.'•>*•.*•
xV;* Earth and stones fallen from

.***•'•*.*•'•'*• the mountain.

Fig. 834
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* Studi illustrativi sui bronzi arcaici trovati nell' antro di Zeus Ideo ' ib. pp. 769—904 with

a few figs., A. L. Frothingham 'Early Bronzes recently discovered on Mount Ida in Krete'

in the Am./ourn. Arch. 1888 iv. 431—449 with figs. 13— 16 and pis. 16—20, H. Thiersch
' Altkretisches Kuretengerat ' in \\\Qjahrb. d. kais. detitsch. arch. Inst. 191 3 xxviii Arch.

Anz. pp. 47—53 with fig. i).

The Cave comprises three well-marked divisions : {a) the entry; {h) chamber I, the

sanctum
\

{c) chamber II, the sanctum sanctorum.

(a) On the south side of the entry is a great fallen rock shaped into an altar, the top of

which forms an oblong mass (4*80'" long, 1*95'" broad, 0*88'" high) with a wide step all

round it {c. 1*45"' broad, c. 3"" high). Beside it are fragments split off from the parent

block and forming deep crannies and cavities, in which many small votive offerings came
to light. On the north side are limestone bases of bronze statues etc. formerly erected on

Fig. 835.

Fig. 836.

the stair-like rocky slope (cp. Theophr. hist. pi. 3. 3. 4 cited supra). Immediately in

front of the Cave numerous objects in bronze, silver, and gold were unearthed.

{b) The sanctum, entered through a broad yawning aperture (9" 50"^ high), forms a

wide hall (25"^ to 31"^ across) with rocky walls showing no trace of artificial niches.

Snow-drifts have carried down into it a thick bed of earth and stones. This contains

patches of black carbonised matter, and has yielded the bulk of the articles in plate-

bronze.

{c) The sanctum sanctorum is a smaller chamber (22"' long, 8"" broad, over 4*50™

high), opening out of the sanctum but almost entirely dark. The floor is covered to

a depth of several feet with a layer of ashes and charcoal, in Avhich were found fragments

of animal-bones half-burnt, several ox-skulls with horns attached, and many terra-cotta

lamps.

Below the Cave, on the western edge of the A'^z'^a-plain, are the foundations of a

Roman house once occupied by the custodians of the sanctuary.
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The only * Minoan ' object known to have been found in the Cave is a lenticular gem
of rock crystal representing a viroman, who blows a conch-shell before a group of three

sacred trees (Furtwangler^//^*. Gemmenm. 47 fig. 22, Sir A. J. Evans The Palace ofMinos
at J^nossos London 192 1 i. 221 fig. 167, stipra i. 649 n. 3). This is interesting in view of

the tradition that Aigokeros, the connutricius . . . lovis (Arat. Lat. p. 237 Maass) in the

Idaean Cave, was the discoverer of the conch {supra). I should conjecture that it was used

to make mock-thunder in the rites of Zagreus, the re-born Zeus. It may also be pointed

out that Aigokeros or Capricornus was derived from Mesopotamia, where he figures as

the constellation 6'2^^«r-;;?rf/, the ' Fish-goat' (A. Jeremias Handbuch der altorientalischen

GeisieskulHir Leipzig 1913 p. 117 figs. 94—96 and Index p. 362, id. in Roscher Lex.

Myth. iv. 1463 f. figs. 24, 26—29). It is therefore tempting to suppose that Aigokeros

came to Crete from the same quarter and along the same route as Zagreus {supra i. 651).

Further, in Mesopotamian star-lore the constellation Suhur-mds is so intimately related

to the constellation Nasru, Aquila, that the * Eagle ' on occasion takes the place of the

' Fish-goat' (A. Jeremias locc. citt.) ; and the ' Eagle ' is personified as the god Zamama
(A. Jeremias Handbuch p. 129, id. in Roscher Lex. Myth. iv. 1492). It might be con-

tended, without undue rashness, that we have here the ultimate reason for the Cretan

association of Aigokeros with Zeus. But Jeremias goes far beyond this, when he suggests

that Zamama and his 'Eagle' are actually the Urbild of Zeus and his eagle {id. ib.).

Panbabylonismus !

Votive objects found in the Cave include the following : (i) Convex circular shields

of thin bronze, with central boss representing lion's head, eagle or hawk, etc. in high

relief and concentric zones of decoration (F. Halbherr loc. cit. p. 695 fif. nos. i—9 Atlas

pis. 2—5, 9, I, 10, 3f.). (2) A tympanonoi thin bronze with a ^waj'z-Assyrian represen-

tation of Zeus and the Kouretes {id. ib. p. 709f. no. 10 Atlas pi. i =supra\. 645 pi. xxxv).

(3) Cymbals of thin bronze {id. ib. p. 712 ff. nos. i— 10 with figs.). (4) Bronze phidlai^

eight of which are embellished with low reliefs in three distinct styles—Cypriote, Egypto-

Phoenician, and Mesopotamian {id. ib. p. 718 ff. nos. r—7 Atlas pis. 6, 7, 8, 9, 2 f., 10,

if., 12, 8, 10). (5) Bronze oinochoai {id. ib. p. 725 Atlas pi. 12, 9, 12 f.). (6) Bronze

lebetes {id. ib. p. 725 fif. nos. i—5 Atlas pi. 12, 4). (7) Very archaic groups of decorative

figures in cast bronze, e.g. war-ship with rowers, chariots, warriors, man milking cow,

hounds, etc. {id. ib. p. 727 ff. nos. 1—14 Atlas pi. 11). (8) Archaic bronze statuettes of

nude male and female figures {id. ib. p. 732 ff. nos. i—5 with figs. Atlas pi. 12, i f.).

(9) Votive animals in bronze {id. ib. p. 736 f. nos. i sheep (?) with fig., 2 bull, 3 bulls'

horns, 4 goats Atlas pi. 12, 3). (10) Ornamental figures in bronze, e.g. sphinxes, lion,

horse, doves, snakes {id. ib. p. 745 ff. U'ith figs. Atlas pi. 12, 18). (11) Handles of vases,

rings and feet of tripods, etc. in bronze {id. ib. p. 737 ff. with figs. Atlas pi. 12, ii, 14

—

17, 19 f.). (12) Disks of thin gold decorated with dots or rays (zV/. z<^. p. 749 ff. with figs.).

A small plaque of thin gold stamped in relief with a procession of four warriors bearing

circular shields, within an oblong framework of spirals {id. ib. p. 751 with fig.) : this may be

of sub-' Minoan' date. Another plaque of gold inscribed lOYCOH |
1AIIH |

|

-<000A, apparently a 'Gnostic' charm ending with [0u\]|da-o-ou. A few pieces of

jewellery, e.g. an oblong plate of gold to which three draped female figures, with bucrania

between them, are soldered ; from the plate hangs a snake biting its own tail {id. ib.

p. 752). (13) A small bearded (?) head in amber {id. ib. p. 753 f. Atlas pi. 12, 6).

(14) Sundry objects in ivory, e.g. a bull carved in the round {id. ib. p. 754 no. i Atlas

pi. 12, 7) and a perfume-bottle (?) in the shape of a headless female body {id. ib. p. 753 f.

no. 2 with figs.). (15) Two pieces of rock-crystal shaped like plano-convex lenses {id.ib.

p. 756. On the vexed question of classical lenses see H. Bliimner Technologie und
Terminologie der Geiverbe und Kiinste bei Griechen und Rotnern Leipzig 1884 iii. 298 ff.).

(16) Two small oblong seal-stones of steatite (F. Halbherr loc. cit. p. 757 f. with fig.).

(17) Phoenician or pseudo-Egyptian majolicas {id. ib. p. 758 ff. with figs.). (18) Objects

in terra cotta, e.g. the archaic figurine of a bull ; the two heads of a god, with a modius,

and a goddess, with a di.adem, embracing ; lamps with acanthus-leaf handles {id. ib.

P* 759 ff' with fig.). (19) Arrow-heads and lance-heads of iron {id. ib. p. 764 with figs.).
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Mount Juktas^

(20) A tablet of terra cotta bearing in rubricated characters of Roman date the crucial

inscription At 'I8ai[o}]
|
evxw

\
'A.(rT7]p ['A]\\€^au\5pov (E. Fabricius in the At/i. Mitth.

1885 X. 280 f., F. Halbherr loc. cit. p. 766).

Thus for more than a millennium—from * Minoan ' to Roman times—men paid their

vows to Zeus 'I5aios in the shadow of a great rock and turned again, well content, to the

duties that awaited them in the sunlight five thousand feet below.

The cave on Mt Ide called Arkdsion {supra p. 548 f.) has been identified tentatively

with the Kaifiares grotto (L, Biirchner in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc, ix. 861). But its

traditional connexion with the Kouretes (supra p. 549 n. t) points rather to identification

with the better known Idaean Cave, where in fact the Curetic tympanon was found {supra).

The name 'ApKiacov has been interpreted (L. Biirchner /oc. cit.) as the ' Bear's Hole ' (from

dpKos, a doublet of dpKxos : see Prellwitz Etyjji. Worterb. d. Gr. Spr.'^ p. 53, Boisacq

Diet. ^tym. de la Langue Gr. p. 78 f.)—a view which might be supported by the existence

of a cavern usually described as that of the Bear {Arkhoudhes) in the promontory of

Akroiiri, east of Kydonia (Canea) (Miss D. M. A. Bate in A. Trevor-Battye Camping in

Crete London 1913 p. 248). After all, bears had some claim to be regarded as the nurses

of the infant Zeus {supra i. 112 n. 5).

Mr Trevor-Battye op. cit. p. 108 ff. describes and illustrates his ascent of the mountain.

He says (p. ii9ff.) : 'The actual summit of Ida is a blunted cone with rounded sides.

Most of the summit was clear of snow, but on the southern and western sides lay some
large melting drifts. The loose stones that pave this cone are laid down flat by the

wind. The summit, 8,193 feet high, is now called Stavros... On the tip-top of Ida is a
*' monastery "

: every church in Crete is called a monastery. This particular one is a tiny

little building made very strong against the wind ; it is built on the same principle as the

mountain-shepherds' huts—of slabs of stone laid one upon the other. At one point only

has any mortar been used, just at the springing 01 the chancel dome. There were tapers

inside for the devotees to burn before the ikons... I gathered... that a priest comes once

a year to hold a service in this church. The church is surrounded by a walled enclosure

that also includes a well of excellent ice-cold water... Beyond the enclosure a circle had

been cleared of stones, and here, said lanni, once a year the people danced. Spratt tells

how, as he went up to Ida, he saw forty ibex, and that a group were actually browsing on

the summit ; but that was over fifty years ago. I scanned the rocks in every direction

in vain.'

^ Mt Juktas, an isolated ridge running from south to north towards Knossos and the

sea, attains a height of 2720 ft. Its modern Greek name rtoiyx^as or Ftoy/cras derives from

an earlier Aic6/cras and means the 'Pursuer' (Sicoactt^s). Such a name of course presupposes

a myth, and very fortunately the myth is preserved for us by Kallimachos, who describes

the 'pursuit' {bnaKT<}v) of Britomartis by Minos (Kallim. h. Artem. 189 ff., supra i. 527

n. I : cp. Diod. 5. 76 ditoKo/ji^vrjv v-rrb Mlvio). The poet tells how Britomartis, to escape

the embraces of Minos, plunged from the top of Mt Dikte into the sea, but omits to state

what became of her disappointed lover. In all probability he was transformed into the

mountain still called the ' Pursuer. ' For the outline of Juktas, as seen from the west, is

suggestive of a human face. A. Trevor-Battye Camping in Crete London 19 13 p. 184 with

pi. (my pi. xliii is reproduced from a photograph very kindly given me by Mr C. R. Haines)

remarks :
' Rocks and mountains often bear a likeness to human lineaments ; every

traveller can recall many such resemblances, but none that I have seen have the convincing

dignity of the face on luktas. The bearded face and the drapery or pillow on which the

head reposes occupy the whole of the mountain-top. Seen in the flatness of the mid-day

light it is an interesting outline and no more, but at turn of the sun the sculpturing begins.

The sun works in masses, as Michelangelo worked ; it carves out the planes of the face as

Donatello carved them, letting detail go. So the chiselling continues, a high light here,

a deepening shadow there, till with closed eyes the head has sunk down upon its pillow

just as the sun is low.' Sir A. J. Evans The Palace of Minos at Knossos London 192 1 i.
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156 with fig. 112 informs us ' that the long ridge of the mountain rising in successive peaks

has given rise to a widespread behef in the island that it reproduces the profile of the

native Zeus.' It would seem, then, that in the popular interpretation of this natural

phenomenon Minos has been dispossessed by Zeus.

The same process of religious expropriation can perhaps be detected in another famous

feature of Mt Juktas—the so-called tomb of Zeus. It may be that this celebrated monu-
ment really was, as the schol. Kallim. h. Zens 8 {supra'i. 158 n. 2, cited infra) declares it

to have been, ab origine the tomb of Minos (cp. Sir A. J. Evans in Xh^Journ. Hell. Stud.

1901 xxi. 121 n. 3, id. The Palace of Minos at Knossos i. 154). The transition from king

to god, always possible, becomes peculiarly probable in the case of one who was Aios

fieyaXov oapLcrTrjs [Od. 19. 179). A lawgiver who claimed to speak with the authority of

Zeus might readily be regarded as Zeus incarnate {supra i. 662 with n. i). The tomb has

already engaged our attention at some length {supra i, 157— 163). I shall therefore be

content to collect here the ancient allusions to it—a task well, but not quite adequately,

performed by J. Meursius 'Cr^/a, Cyprus., Rhodus Amstelodami 1675 pp. 77—81—and to

add a brief account of the excavations carried out on the site in 1909 by Sir A. J. Evans

and Dr D. Mackenzie (Sir A. J. Evans The Palace of Minos at Knossos London 1921 i.

154 ff. figs. 112— 114).

Epimenides (?) ap. the Gannat Busame (cited supra i. 157 n. 3) and ap. Isho'dad (cited

supra i. 663 n. 2). Kallim. h. Zens 8 f. Kp^res 6.el i/'euo-rar koX yap rdcpov, c5 civa,

(Teto
I

Kp^res ireKTrjuavTO ' cr^ 5' ov ddves, eaal yap alei with schol. rdcpov ' iv KprjTrj etrl

Ti^ rdcfxx) Tou MtVwos eireyeyparrTo "Mtvwos rou Atos Td<f)0^^^ ' rt^ XP^^V ^^ "^^ "'""^ Miuwos

(A. Meineke cj. to "M^i'cuos toO^^) aTrrjXeiipdT] (Meineke cj. dirri\L((>r]) ware TrepiXei^^Tyvat

<:'^Tou (ins. O. Schneider) > Atos rct^os." ck totutov ovv ^X'^'" Xeyovai Kpyjres tou Td(pov

Tov Alos. t] 'otl ^opi^avTes Xa^ovTes avTov erri Tip (so Meineke for tov cod. E, to vulg.)

Kpv\f/at did tov Kpovou TrpoaeiroL-qaavTo Td<f)ov avT(^. Enn. sacr. hist. frag. 526 Baehrens ap.

Lact. div. inst. i. 11 Ennius in Sacra Historia descriptis omnibus quae in vita sua gessit

ad ultimum sic ait :
' deinde luppiter postquam quinquies terras circuivit omnibusque

amicis atque cognatis suis imperia divisit reliquitque hominibus leges mores frumentaque

paravit multaque alia bona fecit, inmortali gloria memoriaque adfectus sempiterna monu-

menta sui reliquit. aetate pessum acta in Creta vitam commutavit et ad deos abiit eumque
Curetes filii sui curaverunt decoraveruntque eum (W. von Hartel cj.<ut d>eum) ; et

sepulchrum eius est in Creta in oppido Gnosso et dicitur Vesta banc urbem creavisse ;

inque sepulchro eius est inscriptum antiquis litteris Graecis ZA N K PO N Y id est Latine

luppiter Saturni.' hoc certe non poetae tradunt, sed antiquarum rerum scriptores. quae

adeo vera sunt, ut ea Sibyllinis versibus confirmentur, qui sunt tales : daifxava^ d^pOxovs,

veKvo)v etSwXa KafiovTOJV,
|
wv KprjTT] Ka^xVI^<^ Tdtpovs i] 8ij<Tfxopos e^ei {= oracl. Sibyll. 8. 47 f.

The passage continues, after a comma, dprjaKevovcra dpovwaiv dvaiGdijTOLs vcKdeacnv). etc.

Varr. ap. Solin. 11. 7 Varro in opere quod de litoralibus est etiam suis ternporibus adfirmat

sepulcrum lovis ibi visitatum (C. Cichorius Romische Studien\^%v^T\^g—Berlin 1922 p. 212

argues, from a comparison of Varr. frag. 364 Biicheler ap. Non. Marc. p. 775, 14 fif.

Lindsay, that Varro had himself seen the tomb). Cic. de nat. deor. 3. 53 tertium {sc,

lovem) Cretensem, Saturni filium, cuius in ilia insula sepulcrum ostenditur (quoted by

Lact. div. inst. i. 11). Diod. 3. 61 yeyovivai 8k koI '^Tepov Ala, Tbv dde\<p6v fxkv Ovpavov,

T?7S 5e K.prjT7)s ^aaiXe^cravTa, ttj dd^rj ttoXi) Xenrd/nevov tov fieTayevecxTepov. tovtov ixev ovv

pacnXevcraL tov a^fxiravTos Koapiov, tov 5e irpoyeveaTepov, dvvaaTevovTa ttjs TrpoeLprjixevri^ vyjaov,

84Ka TratSas yevvrjaai tov? ovojuiaffd^vTas KoijprjTas ' irpoaayopevcai de /cat ttjv vijaov aTrb ttjs

yvvaiKos 'Idaiav, 4v -q Kai TeXevTrjaavTa Tacprjvat, deiKW/mivov tov ttjv Taip-qv de^afxevov tSttov

Ix^pLTdv Kad' rjixd? xP^i'WJ', ib. 6. 5 Vogel {infra). Anth. Pal. 7. 275. 5 f. (Gaetulicus) Thv

\pev(XTav bi /xe tij/ul^ov cttI x^o''^ divTO. tI davjxa ; | Kp^res oirov xj/evcrTai, Kai Alos i(TTL Td(pos

(for the cenotaph of Astydamas, a Cydonian drowned between Cape Malea and Crete).

Lucan. 8. 871 f. atque erit Aegyptus populis fortasse nepotum
|
tam mendax Magni

tumulo quam Creta Tonantis. Mela 2. 112 Crete... multis famigerata fabulis...maxime

tamen eo quod ibi sepulti lovis paene clarum vestigium, sepulcrum cui nomen eius in-

sculptum est adcolae ostendunt. Stat. Theb. i. 278 f. (luno to lupiter) placet Ida nocens
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mentitaque manes
|
Creta tuos. Tatian. or. adv. Grace. 44 rdipos rod 'OXuuttiou Aibs Kad'

vfids deiKwrat, kclu xpe^jdeadai tis roi)s KpiJTas X^yrj. Loukian. IuJ>. trag. 45 ei d 6 Zeiis 6

^povrQu icTTL, ai) afieivou hv eldelrjs eKeWiv wodev wapa tQv deCjv dcpiyfM^vos, iirel o'L ye iK

KprjTTjs rJKOvres dWa tjixlv dLrjyovvTai, Td<pou Tivd eKeWi delKvvadai Kal crr'qXrjv i<p€ffTdvai

brfKovcxav ws ovk^tl ^povrrjaeLev hv 6 Zeus TrdXat redveibs, de sacrif. 10 ol 5' aS K/)77Tes ov

yeu^adai Trap ai^rots ovdi rpacpijuai jxbvov top Aia X^ovaiv, dXXd Kal rdcpov avroO deiKV^iovfft,'

Kal ijfxeis &pa toctovtov rjirarijixeda xp^^ou olofxevoi rbv Aia ^povrdv re Kal ijeiv Kal rdXXa

irdvra eTrireXeiv, 6 5e eXeXridei irdXai redvews irapd Kprjal reda/ji/iievos, philopatr. 10 dXX' ^rt

dveixvTjad'qu rd tCov Kprjroiv, ot rd^ov eiredelKvvvTb /jloi tov Al6s crov Kal rd tt]v /j.7)T€pa dp^\pavTa

X6xA<'ta (so M. Solanus and F. Guyet for bbxP-^o), w5 deidaXets al XoxP-at avrai dta/xevovaif

philopseud. 3 rb be Kal TrbXeis ijbr) Kal 'idvr) iroXXd KOLvrj Kal brjfAocriq. ypevbeadai ttws ov yeXoiov

;

ei Kp'^res jxkv rod Atos rd<pov beiKviiovres ovk alffx^t'ovrat, /c.t.X., Tinion 6 ribt] -wore ovv, to

Kpbvov Kal 'P^as vU, rbv ^advv roOrov virvov dTroaeLcrdfxevos Kal vrjbvfxov— virep rbv '^Tnfievibrjv

ydp KeKoipbTjcrai—Kal dvappnriaas rbv Kepavvbv rj iK T97S Otrr/s €vav<Tdp,evo% fieydXrju iroi-^aas

rriv (piXbya eTnbei^aib riva x^^V'^ dvbpdobovi Kal veaviKov Ai6s, el /xr) dXrjdri ecrri rd virb KprjrQv

irepl cod Kal rrjs e/cei ra(p7]s /xvdoXoyovpLeva. Athenag. siipplicatio pro Christianis 30 p. 40 f.

Schwartz (after quoting Kallim. h. Zeus 8 f.) inffreTjojv, KaXXt/xaxe, rah yovah rod Aibi

dTncrreis avrov r(p rdtpoj Kal uofxi^oiv iirLcrKLaaeLV rdXrjdes Kal to?s dyvoovai KrjpvcraeLi rbv

redvrjKbra Kdv /xev rb dvrpov ^Xewrjs, rbv 'Pias vwoixifx.vriaKri rbKOV, dv be rrjv aopbv tbrjs,

iwiffKoreh rtp redvrjKbri, ovk elbCos 6tl fibvos dibios b dy^vrjros debs. Theophil. ad Autol. i. 10

irevaopLaL bi crov Kayuj, cJ dvdpujire, irbaoL Tiijves evpicTKOvraL' Ze«)s fiiv ydp ev irpdoroLS wpocr-

ayopeijerai ^OXv/httlos, Kal Zei)s Aaredptos {/eg. Aartdpios), /cat Zevs Kdcrtos, /cat Zei>s

'KepavvLOS, Kal Zeus Upoirdrojp, Kal Z€i>s Havvijxi-os, Kal Zeus HoXlovxos, Kal Zeus KairercoXios'

Kal b fxev Zeus Trais Kpbvov, fiaffiXebs KprjrQv yevbfxevos, ^x^'- TO.<f>o^ ^v Kptjrr)- oi be XolttoI

if(rws ovb^ ra<pijs Karrj^Ludrjcrav, id. 2. 3 tt/jos ri be Kal KaraXiXoinev b 7ievsri]v"Ib7]v ; wbrepov

reXevrrjcras, rj ovk ^ri rjpeffev air{^ eKetvo rb opos ; ttou 5^ Kal iTrope^drj; els ovpavovs ; ovxl-

dXXd epeis els Kprjrrjv ; vai, Sttou Kal rd(pos avr(^ ^ws rov bevpo decKwrai. Clem. Al.

protr. 1. 37. 4 p. 28, 6 ff. Stahlin ^rirei <rov rbv Ala' fiij rbv ovpavbv, dXXd rrjv yrjv ttoXv-

irpayfjibvei. b Kprjs aoi btrjyriaerai, Trap' (^ Kal ridairrai.' KaXXifxaxos ev v/jlvols {h. Zeus 8 f.)

''Koiydp rd4>ov, c3 dj^a, (relo
\
Kprjres ereKrrjvavro.^^ ridv7}K€ ydp b Zeus {ixrj bv(r<pbpeL) ws

Ar;5a (J. Markland cj. u Arjba), cl)s kijkvos, cos deT6s, ws dvdpiairos epurtKos, ws bpdKiav.

Philostr. V. soph. 2. 4 p. 74 Kayser (Antiochos, a sophist of Aigai in Kilikia, s. ii a.d.)

dpiara bk Kal virkp rdov KprjrQv diroXeXbyrjraL, rQv Kpivofievuv iirl rep rov Aibs (rrjfiari,

(pvaioXoyiq, re Kal deoXoyiq. vdarj ivayoiVKrdfxevos Xa/nirpQs. Orig. e. Cels. 3. 43 p.erd ravra

Xiyet {sc. 6 KeXtros) Trepi ijfiQiv on KarayeXQfxev rQv TrpoaKvvoijvrojv rbv Aia, eTrel rd0os aurou

ev KprjTT} beiKvvrai, Kal ovb^v rjrrov ai^ofxev rbv dirb rov rd(pov, ovk elbbres, ttws Kal Kadb

Kpijres rb rotovrov ttoiovctlv. 6pa ovv on iv rovroLS diroXoyelrat, p-kv irepl KprjrQv Kal rov Aibs

Kal rov rdcpov avrov, alvirrbp,evos rpoTri/cds inrovoias, Kad' ds ireirXdadai Xiyerai 6 Trept rov

Albs fxvdos' rji^Qv be Karrjyopei, bp-oXoyo^vrcov fxev rerd<pdai rbv 7]iJ.erepov'l7}crovv (pacTKbvnav

8^ Kal iyqy^pdai avrbv dirb rod rd(pov, oTrep Kp'^res ovK^n irepl rod Aibs iaropodcriv. iirel 8k

boKei avvayopeveiv r^J ev Kpr}rr) rd<p(p rod Alos X^yiav ' ottws fiev Kal Kadbn Kprjres rodro

iroLodcTLv, OVK elbbres, (prjcropLev 6n Kal b Kvp-qvacos KaXXifxaxos, nrXelara 6'cra dvayvovs

iroLTj/iiara Kal iaroplav <TX^8bv irdcav dvaXe^dfxevos '^XXrjviKrjv, ovbepiiav ol8e rpoiroXoyiav iv

rots Trepi Aios Kal rod rd(pov avrod. K.r.X. (a quotation and discussion of Kallim. h. Zeus 8 f.,

10, 6 fif.). Min. Fel. Oct. 21. 8 eius [sc. Saturni) filius luppiter Cretae excluso parente

regnavit, illic obiit, illic filios habuit: adhuc (C. A. Heumann cj. illic adhuc) antrum lovis

visitur et sepulcrum eius ostenditur, et ipsis sacris suis humanitatis arguitur. Cypr. de

idol. van. 2 (iv. 567 A Migne) antrum lovis in Creta visitur (uisitur cod. L. uisitor cod. C^.

uisitator cod. C^. uidetur cod. P. dicitur cod. M. mittitur cod. B.), et sepulcrum eius

ostenditur, et ab eo Saturnum fugatum manifestum est. Porph. v. Pyth. 17 (cited supra i.

646 n. 3). Arnob. adv. nat. 4. 14 aiunt igitur theologi vestri et vetustatis absconditae

conditores, Iris {v.l. tres) in rerum natura loves esse, ex quibus unus Aethere sit patre pro-

genitus, alter Caelo, tertius vero Saturno apud insulam Cretam et sepulturae traditus et

procreatus, ib. 4- 25 apud insulam Cretam sepulturae esse mandatum lovem nobis editum

traditur? Firm. Mat. 7. 6 et a vanis Cretensibus adhuc mortui lovis tumulus adoratur.
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Serv. hi Verg. Aen. 7. 180 antiqui reges nominasibi plerumque vindicabant deorum...hinc

est quod apud Cretam esse dicitur lovis sepulcrum. Epiphan. adv. haer. i. 3. 42 (ii. 376
Dindorf) koX ttolXlv ^r/ffavTos (Titus i. 12) "elTr^ rts tdios avrQp irpotprjTrjs, Kprjres del

^edarai, KaKo, 6r}pia, yacrr^pes dpyai,'^ Iva rbu ^EvLfxevidrjv dei^y, dpxoXov ovra <pi\6(TO<}>ov,

/cat Midpa {leg. fidpTvpa) rod irapd Kprjaiv eiduAov {v./. eldwXiov) •
d(t> odwep Kai KaWifiaxos

6 AijSvs Trjv fiapTvpiav els eavrbv (rvvavireive, xj/evdoos irepi Aids X^yojv, KpiJTes del ^eOcrraf

K.T.X. (Kallim. A. Zeus 8 f.). Hieron. in ep. Paul, ad Tit. i (xxvi. 573 A—c Migne) sunt

qui putent hunc versum de Callimacho Cyrenensi poeta sumptum, et aliqua ex parte non
errant, siquidem et ipse in laudibus lovis adversus Cretenses scriptitans, qui sepulcrum

eius se ostendere gloriantur, ait : ' Cretenses semper mendaces
;
qui et sepulcrum eius

sacrilega mente fabricati sunt.' verum, ut supra diximus, integer versus de Epimenide

poeta ab apostolo sumptus est ; et eius Callimachus in suo poemate est usus exordio. sive

vulgare proverbium, quo Cretenses fallaces appellabantur, sine furto alieni operis in metrum
retulit. putant quidam apostolum reprebendendum quod imprudenter lapsus sit et {alii ut),

dum falsos doctores arguit, ilium versiculum comprobarit, quod propterea Cretenses

dicuntur {alii dicunt) esse fallaces quod lovis sepulcrum inane construxerint. si enim,

inquiunt, Epimenides sive Callimachus propterea Cretenses fallaces et malas bestias arguunt

et ventres pigros quod divina non sentiant et lovem qui regnet in coelo in sua insula fingant

sepultum, et hoc quod illi dixerunt esse verum apostoli sententia comprobatur, sequitur

lovem non mortuum esse sed vivum. Rufin. recognit. 10. 23 ipsius denique parricidae,

qui et patruos peremit et uxores eorum vitiavit, sororibus stuprum intulit, multiformis magi

sepulcrum evidens est apud Cretenses, qui tamen scientes et confitentes infanda eius atque

incesta opera et omnibus enarrantes ipsi eum confiteri deum non erubescunt. Caesarius

(youngest brother of Gregorios Nazianzenos) dial. 2. respons. ad interrogat. 112 (xxxviii.

992 Migne) ol de toijtois Treiddfievot ov 6e(^ dXXd (nrodip irpo(TKvvou(Xi Aids (so Cotelerius for

did) Tov TrarpaXoiou Kai tQv oiKe'nav tckvoju toi/s yd/movs (fyfteipavTOS /cat iv Td(p(i) irapd Kprjai

(so Cotelerius for KpLaei) tpdapivros, 6irep ovk ^crrt 6eov. Chrysost. in ep. Paul, ad Tit. 3. i

(Ixii. 676 f. Migne) koX yap ore tols ^Adrjvaiois dieX^yero, fxera^v rrjs drjfirjyopias ^T^aiV,

*''Ayv(joaTip Qeip"' Kai irdXiv, '^tov ydp Kai yivos eafxeif, ws /cat rives tCov Kad' iipids ttoitjtQj/

eiprjKacTiv." 'KTrifievidrjs odv iariu 6 eipr}Kc6s, Kprjs Kai avTOS (jSv ' dXXd irbdev Kivoij/Jievos,

dvayKatov eiireiv ttjv virbOeaiv irpbs vp-ds ' ^x^' ^^ oUtojs ' ol Kp^res Td<pov 'ixovai rod Aibs

€Triypa<p&Ta tovto' " evravda Zdv Keirai, dv {leg. rbv) Ala KiKXrjaKOvai." 5ta ravT'qv ovv Ti)v

eTnypa(f>7}v b iroirjTTjs \pevaTas tovs Kprjras KdopupbCov, wpoiiov irdXiv ivrdyei, aij^oiv pidXXov ttjv

KU}p.(p8iav '
" Kai ydpTacpov, w dua, aeio

|
Kjo^res ireKT'qvavTO ' av 5' ov ddi^es, iaai ydp aleU^

K.T.X. Paulin. Nol. 19. 84 ff. (Ixi. 515 Migne) Marcus, Alexandrea, tibi datus, ut bove

pulso
I

cum love nee pecudes Aegyptus in Apide demens,
|
in love nee civem coleret male

Creta sepultum. Kyrill. Al. c. Julian, 10. 342 (Ixxvi. 1028 B Migne) yiypatpe 8e irdXiv

irepi avTOv {sc. rod IVvdaybpov) Hopcpvpios {v. Pyth. 17) " "ets he rb 'ISatoi' KaXovp.evov dvrpov

KarajBds, ^pia ^x^ pieXava, rds vevop-iapivas rpirrds evvea i]p,^pas eKei dUrpixpe Kai Kadrjyiffe

rip All, rbv re aropvvp.evov avrip /car' eras dpbvov idedaaro, iwiypappid re {Anth. Pal. 7. 746

cited supra p. 345 n. j) evexdpa^ev ev rd(pip, eiriypdrj/as TTYGAFOPAZ Tflt All, ov 7}

dpxV)—i>}de pieyas Keirai ZAN, 8j' Al A /ci/cXT^o'/couo'ij'." k.t.X. Nonn. Dion. 8. ii4fF. dXX'

ore AiKTairjs Kopv^avridos vxpbdi Tr^rprjs
\

yelrovos 'Apivi(roTo Xexwtoj' ^8paKev [sc. "Upr})

iidoop,
j
^vda ol dXXowpbaaXXos opecrrids r/vrero baipiwv {sc. ^Airdrr)) '

\
Kai ydp del irapip.ip.ve

Albs \pev8r]p.ovi rvpi^ip
\
repTTOpieur) KprjTeaaiv, iirei iriXop i]irepoirries. Theodoret. interp. ep.

Paul, ad Tit. i. 12 f. (Ixxxii. 861 B Migne) ov ydp 'lovdaioov Trpocprjrrjs KaXXlpiaxos t^v

(airov ydp ij rod 'Kirovs dpxv)i dXX' 'EXXt^vwj' tju TroiTjrtjs. dXX' 6 piev iroirjrijs did rbu rod Aids

rdtpov TOVS KpTjras d^vbpiacre xpevaras. 6 de deios dirbaroXos dXrjdrj rrjp p-aprvpiau eKoXeaev, ov

T7]v TroirjriKTjv /3e/3attof p-vdoXoylav, dXXd rQu KprjrQv dieXeyx^^f Tb rrjs yvdop.rjs d^^^aiov

'

dvri rod, koXCos vp-ds Trpocrrjybpevae ype^aras ' roiovroi ydp KadeffrrjKare. eiKos de Kai eripcodi

rbv KoXo^ixevov Ala redvdvai Kai to6tovs pidrrjv oiKodopiijcrai rbv rd(pov. Sedulius Scotus tn

ep. Paul, ad Tit. i (ciii. 244 C Migne) Cretenses semper mendaces. hoc Epimenides sive

Callimachus Cyrenensis de laudibus lovis contra Cretenses dixit, qui dicebant apud eos

sepultum quem raptum putabant in coelum. Schol. Bern. Lucan. 8. 872 (cited supra p. 342).

Souid. s.v. n^/cos 6 koX Tievs Trapadoijs rijv tt]s dvaeojs dpxw ^V ^^'V ^'''? '^Pf^V TeXevrg^, ^rjaas
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K Kol eKarbv ^ttj ' Kal reXevTQp eK^Xevaev diroTedrjvaL rb eavTov aQ/JLa iv rrj Kp^rr; rrj vqao}

<.iv fipr)fiaT(.> , iv (^ iwiy^ypaTrTai' evdabe Keirai davCjv HtJ/cos 6 Kal Tie^js. fxifiVT^VTat rov

Td(f>ov TovTov irXeLffTOL €u Tois ibiois (TvyypdfjifjLaai. Kedren. ^isL com/>. 15 D— 16 A (i. 28 f.

Bekker) 6 be Kpbvos e^wcr^eis rrjs /SacriXeias virb tov iblov vlou Atos, KareXdoJv iu rrj bvcei Kparei

tt)s 'IraXias. etra 6 Zeus uTroxwpi^cras tCjv 'Acravpicjv irapayiveTai irpos tov irar^pa ' 6 bk

Trapaxwpet avTip ^aciXeveiv ttj's 'IraXtas. kou iroXXoh ^reai ^acnXevaas etra reXevTrjaas

KaTarlderai ev rrj Kp7jTri...fX€Td 5^ rrjv tov Atos TeXevrrjv ^avvos 6 vlos avTov i^acriXevaev, 8s

fierojvofjidffdr) "EpfjLrjs. An attempt to trace the antecedents of the version common to

Souidas and Kedrenos will be found supra p. 693 n. 4. The sources that mention the

burial in Crete are Cramer anecd. Paris, ii. 236, 15 ff. ( = Diod. 6. 5 Vogel) ixiXkwv be

reXevTciv Zej)s eK^Xevae to Xelxpavov avToO Tedrjvai iv ttJ KprjTrj vrjcn^ ' Kai /crtcraj/res aur<^

vaov oi avTov iralbes ^drjKav avrov iK€i' owep ixvijixd tcTTi fx^xP'' '''V^ crrj/xepov, q} Kai ewiyiypaiTTaL,

^ ivddbe KaTdKCLTai Ulkos 6 Kai Zeus, 8v Kal Aia KaXoOai,^ trepl ov cvveypaxj/aTO Aidbcopos 6

ao<f>u)TaTos xpovoypdcpos, id. ii. 257, 33 ff. (cited supra p. 695), lo. Antioch.yra^. 5 {Frag,

hist, Gr. iv, 542 Muller) {cited supra p. 695) and^a^. 6. 4 {Frag. hist. Gr. iv. 542 Mtiller)

fx^XXwv b£ TeXevTOLv iK^Xevcre to Xeixj/avov avTov iv ttj Kprjrrj vrjao: Tedijvai ' Kai KTiaavTet

avTLp vaov 01 avTOv iraibes 'idr}Kav avTov iK€c iv ttj KprjTr) iv fxvqfjiaTi. ' birep p.vrjixa ^<xtlv 'iias

TOV TrapdvTos iv Kpi^Tri. iv r^J pLvrjixaTL iTnyiypawTai, '^'ivda KeiTai davwv HIkos 6 Kai Zei^s, 8v

Kal Ala /caXoOo't,' the Chronicon Paschale 44 B—C (i. 80 Dindorf) iv y XP^^^V Hi/cos 6 Kal

Zej)s ereXeura, iKeXevaev to Xelxf/avov ai)roO Tatpiv Tedijvai iv ttj KpriTrj vqacp' Kai KTiffavTes

avTip vaov oi avTov iralbes 'idiqKav avTov iKeT. iv ttj Kp'rjTri vqat^ iv [ivqixaTi ' oirep fivij/iid icTLV

iv Trj avTTJ KprjTT} Keifievov ews tov TrapdvTos, iv (^ iirtyeypaiTTai, ^ivddbe KelTai davi)v Ilt/cos

6 Koi Tieis., 8v Kal Aia KaXoOcriv' • Trept ov (TvveypdxpaTO Aioboipos 6 (jo(p(jOTaTos xpovoypd(pos, 6s

Kal iv Trj iKdicret tov avyypdfxjxaTOS avTOv tov irepl Oeujv eXirev otl Zeus 6 tov Kpdvov uios iv

Trj KprjTy KeiTaL (Diod. 3. 61 stipra). Psell. dvayicyrj els tov TdvTaXov {supra i. 158 n. 4)

p. 348 Boissonade TOia^Tr) jxev Kal i] bevrepa bb^a irepl tov Aibs TOis"^XXr](nv ' i) bi TplTi)

IcTTopLKUiTipa, Kal tews dXrjdecTTepa. avTov re 70,^ Kal tov tovtov iraTepa tov Kpbvov oi pLvdot

bjxbOev dirb Kprjrrjs yevvQcri, Kal tov /xev ovk LcracLV 6irov yrjs KaTopdopvKTaL, tov be tov iirl ry

Td(l)L^ beiKv6ovai KoXojvbv ' elTa, Tr}v 6vr]Tr]v virepava^dvTes (pvaiv, dyxi-<J"'''bpovs iroiovcri ttjs

oi/crias Trjs KpeiTTOvos, Kal irpbs to ttjs deibTrjros etbos fxeTa^i^d^ovcri. tovtij^ br) t<^ X67W koX

'Ijp/xrjs irpoaTideTai 6 'Ypiap-iyLCfTOS. TaXXa yap irapadeu)pQ)v toi)s fxijdovs, tovtov brj fxovov

yvfivbv i^ebi^aTO, Kal irpbs Trjv iKeivov fxif^rjaLV tov eavTOv iralba biepedi^ei tov Tdr (so

J. F. Boissonade for ra cod. A. TdvTaXov cod. B).

For references to the tomb of Zeus in writers of the Renaissance and of modern times

see supra i. 158 ff. A fifteenth-century map of Crete in the British Museum (MS. Add.

I5» 760, y. 11), published by F. W, Hasluck in the Ann. Brit. Sch. Ath. 1905— 1906 xii.

214 f. pi. I, not only marks the Sepulcru{ni) louishxxt adds a view of it, though—to judge

from the representation of the neighbouring Laberintus as a circular maze-like structure

—

this is in the nature of a fancy-sketch.

A. Taramelli in 1899 published a rough plan of Mt. Juktas {supra i. 159 fig. 130), and

drew special attention to the precinct-wall of 'Cyclopean' masonry, which crowns its

northern summit at a height of c. 2300 ft above the sea {supra i. 160 fig. 132, 161 fig. 133).

Within the wall he duly noted the scattered traces of a building, together with much
broken pottery including pieces of ' Minoan '' pithoi {supra i. 161 n. i).

Sir A. J. Evans in 1909 determined the approximate date of the precinct-wall by

finding in its inner interstices sherds of ' Middle Minoan i a ' ware. ' Middle Minoan i

'

sherds were also abundant over the rocky surface enclosed by the wall. The cult here

carried on passed through two well-marked phases, of 'Middle Minoan' and 'Late

Minoan ' date respectively.

During the earlier phase offerings were made in the open air at a great altar of ashes.

This is represented by two strata— a. layer of grey ashes yielding ceramic remains of the

periods ' Middle Minoan i and ii,' and above it a layer of reddish burnt earth yielding

sherds of ' Middle Minoan iii ' date. Throughout both strata were votive relics in terra

cotta—among the ashes, male and female figures, oxen, goats, human limbs (an arm per-

forated for suspension, two legs joined together), parts of animals (numerous clay ox-horns),
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'prayer-pellets' like those of Petsofa (J. L. Myres in the Ann. Brit, Sch. Ath. 1902— 1903

ix. 382) ; in the burnt earth, larger goats and oxen, the raised arms of a worshipper, clay

locks of human hair, flat shell-like coils, and a limestone ladle with traces of an inscription

in linear characters (class A). A similar ladle likewise inscribed was found in a deposit

of the same date on Troullos, a foot-hill of Mt Juktas (S. A. Xanthoudides in the 'E0.

'Apx- 1909 p. 179 ff. figs. 1—4).

The later phase of the cult {' Late Minoan ') witnessed the foundation of a rectangular

building with walls of ashlar blocks and outer terrace-walls of rougher construction. The
building was approached by an ascent (A—A) and comprised an entrance-chamber (B i),

a magazine (?) (B 2), and an inner room (C). In the floor of B i a large hollow has been

dug by treasure-hunters. On the walls of B 2 fragments of a plaster-facing are still to be

seen. And in C are remains of a paving in white-faced cement. The whole building

' seems to have reproduced the arrangement of a small house of the early Cretan and

Aegean " but and ben" type, about 16 x 10 metres in its exterior dimensions' (Sir A. J.

Evans The Palace of Minos at Knossos London 1921 i. 158 with fig. ii4= my fig. 837).

Scale

Fig. 837.

Outside the building, to the north, lay a thnenos of roughly triangular shape supported by

terrace-walls.

Here knowledge ends and conjecture begins. Sir Arthur Evans {op. cit. p. 158 ff.)

surmises that the building described above ' was a little house of shelter and refection for

the Goddess on her mountain top, a " Casa Santa," ' etc., and that the temenos was ' the

hypaethral part of the Sanctuary, w^ell adapted for the exposure of a pillar form of the

divinity.' Further, he thinks that a gold signet from Knossos [supra p. 48 fig. 19), refer-

able to the period ' Late Minoan ii,' represents ' the Minoan Mother Goddess...bringing

down the warrior youth, whether her paramour or actual son, in front of his sacred pillar'

—a scene which ' may be even taken to foreshadow the " Tomb of Zeus," ' for ' A later

age seems to have regarded these baetylic pillars as actual tombs of divinities.'

Personally I should rather suppose that, just as Kinyras and his descendants were

buried in the sanctuary of Aphrodite at Paphos (Ptolemaios of Megalopolis^of. i {Frag,

hist. Gr. iii. 66 Miiller) ap. Clem. Al. protr. 3. 45. 4 p. 35, i ff. Stahlin and ap. Arnob.

adv. nat. 6. 6), just as Erichthonios was buried in the precinct of Athena at Athens

(Apollod. 3. 14. 7, alib.), just as Hippolytos was buried beside the temple of Aphrodite

Kataskopia at Troizen (Paus. 2. 32. 3 f., cp. L. R. Farnell Greek Hero Cults and Ideas

of Immortality Oxford 192 1 p. 66)—and the list could be lengthened (see Clem. Al. protr.

3. 44. 4 ff". p. 34, 7 ff. Stahlin, Arnob. adv. nat. 6. 6)— , so Minos the priestly king of

Knossos lay buried within the circuit-wall of the mountain-goddess. I should conjecture

that during his lifetime he had played the part of Zeus {supra i. 662 n. i, cp. 527 n. i),
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Mount Alysis(?)^

Mount Arbios^.

or rather of Zan the older form of Zeus {supra p. 340 fF.), and that after his death he con-

tinued to be venerated as Zan or Zeus incarnate. Hence the persistent tradition that the

tomb was inscribed ZAN KPONOY (Enn. loc. cit,\ TAN KPONOY (schol. Bern.

Lucan. loc. cit.), or c3Se fx^yas Kelrai ZAN ^j' AIA KtKKrjaKovfft {supra p. 345). Hence

too the ingenious guess of a late grammarian that the inscription originally ran M-ivojos tov

Albs rd4>os (schol. Kallim. loc. cit.).

Paganism in due course was superseded by, or at least overlaid with, Christianity.

The southern and higher summit of Mt Juktas is topped by a church of Av6^vTr)s Xpi<rr6s,

'Christ the Lord,' to which there is an annual pilgrimage on August 6, the feast of the

Mera/iop^wo-ts or ' Transfiguration.' The church contains a chapel of the Panagia (Sir A. J.

Evans oJ>. cit, i. 154 with n. 7, supra i. 162 n. i).

^ Schol. Arat. phaen. 33 AIktu)- ALktov {AIktov om. cod. M.) dKpojTrjpiov ttjs KprjTrjs

irXfjaiov Trj's"\b'r}s tov KprjTiKou opovs, '^vda eariu 'AXvaiov Ai6s refxevos irapd to irapaKeifxevov

iKel opos "AXuffts (so ed. Aid. irepl Tb irepLKeifievov dXaos, with ij dXvaos above aXaos cod. A.

Trepl Tb irepLKdixevov dXaos cod. M.). E. Maass cj. ^vda iffTiv 'AXaeiov Atos T4fj.€uos.<iKXridr]

de ovTos > rrapd to irepLKei/uievov dXaos. ^AXvffios as a hyperdorism for 'HXucrtos is improbable.

- Zeus "ApjStos (Steph. Byz. s.v. "Aphis' ..Jcti Kai iv KprjT-r] "Ap^ios opos, ^vda ri/xarai

"Ap^Los Zei^s). C. Miiller in his commentary on Ptol. 3. 15. 3'Ij'aTos 7r(iXis...Tep6z/ 6pos...

'lepd-rrvTva and on Anon, stadias;//. Afar. Mag/t. 320 {Geogr. Gr. viin. i. 506 Miiller)

identifies 'lepbv opos with the mountain of Zeus "Ap^Stos—a view accepted by L. BUrchner

in Pauly—Wissowa Real.-Enc. viii. 1530 ('Zeus Orbios ' !), ib. xi. 1814.

R. Pashley Travels in Crete Cambridge—London 1837 i. 285 and T. A. B. Spratt

Travels and Researches in Crete London 1865 i. 295 give illustrations of the cleft at Arvi.

Pashley op. cit. p. 275 f. would locate the cult of Zeus "Ap^ios at a point near the shore,

where—as he was assured by the villagers of Haghio Vasili—ancient walls, since chiefly

used in building the church, were formerly to be seen. Spratt op. cit. i. 294 concurred in

this opinion. A. Trevor-Battye Camping in Cr^/^ London 1913 p. [47 f. was even more

successful ; for he found the memory of Zeus yet living in the locality. He spent an

uncomfortable night in a general store at the village of Kalami, where he wanted to skin

birds, press plants, and write. The natives, however, dropped in to talk. ' And I am not

likely'—he says— 'to forget the story of the Hammer of Zeus, for a hammer used to

illustrate the story frequently fell very near my head as I skinned a bird on an inverted

packing-case. They said that between us and the sea was a gorge in which, in its ultimate

and very narrow ravine, one heard the hammer of Zeus. They told me that when the

mountain wind was well astir, blow after blow fell upon this chasm with the sound and

shock of a titanic hammer. The noise of these repeated blows they said was awe-inspiring.

Now the only gorge of this character near there appears to be that which lies below Peuko
and runs thence to the sea— Spratt says of this ravine, that the rock is " singularly rent

from summit to base by a yawning fissure, nearly 1000 feet high*." \* Travels and Re-

searches, I 293.] He connects this rent with volcanic action evidenced in the rocks of the

neighbouring valley (Myrtos), and proceeds :
" In this remarkable feature, we probably

see the reason for the erection of a temple to the God of Thunder at this locality, under

the name of Jupiter Arbius. To whom but the God of Thunder could a temple be so

appropriately dedicated when associated with such an apparent fracture from some great

volcanic movement," etc. I venture to believe that could this distinguished seaman and

geologist have listened to the men in the store that night, he would have accepted their

story as a much more promising explanation of the temple of Zeus the Thunderer.'

Sir A. J. Evans The Palace of Minos at Knossos London 1921 i. 630 f., cl propos of
' Minoan ' libation-tables, says :

' a good specimen of a mottled steatite table of similar

shape, though apparently uninscribed, was obtained by me in 1894 from the Knoll of

Tartari in the striking cleft of Arvi on the South Coast '^ [^Near Viano. The libation table

is now in the Ashmolean Museum.], where in later times was a sanctuary of the indigenous

C. II. 60
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God under the name of Zeus Arbios.' Id. in iht/ourn. Hell. Stud. 1894 xiv. 285 f. fig. 16

publishes a green steatite pendant, inscribed with two linear characters, which he got

from an early cist-grave at Arvi. There was clearly a ' Minoan ' settlement on the site.

The name "Ap^ios is of doubtful significance. One is tempted to compare it with the

Latin arbor, since the district abounds in trees. Peuko ' was once a fine pine forest,' and

the hollow leading to Kalami 'is filled with ilex, myrtle, pine, oaks and poplars. Lower

down near the village grow figs, pomegranates, mulberry, and other more or less cultivated

trees' (A. Trevor-Battye op. cit. p. 145 f.). Besides, Zeus is known to have been a tree-

god in Crete ; for he bore the title 'ETrt/jvurios (Hesych. s.v. 'E-mpvvTLos' Zevs ev KprjTri),

which means either metaphorically ' set over the Growing Plants ' (H. Voretzsch in

Hermes 1870 iv. 273, Preller—Robert Gr. Myth. i. 130 n. 3, Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel.

p. 1 109 n. 2, O. Jessen in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. vi. 198) or literally * on the Tree'

{as I rendered it in the Class. Rev. 1903 xvii. 413 n. i, cp. Hesych. s.v. "Ei'Sei'Spos- Trapa

'PoStois Zeus* KoX Libvvao^ iv BoLuriq.), being derived from i7ri + *ipvvs for ^ppvs= ^pvos

{P. Kretschmer in the Zeitschrift fiir vergleichende Sprachforschung 1890 xxx. 584 'von

^pvvres.' Gerhard Gr. Myth. i. 161 wrongly prefers the spelling iirepvvTcos).

In this connexion we should note that silver stateres of Phaistos struck c. 360—300 B.C.

have<7<5z'. ^Ol/]AXA3I] A youthful, beardless god seated to the left amid the branches

of a leafless tree ; his right hand caresses a cock perched on his knee ; his left hand rests on

an animal's skin, which passes beneath him and falls over the upper part of his right leg :

>. IT^IA4^orct)AUTION (45AU) A bull standing to the left, or plunging to therev.

right, sometimes with a gad-fly on its back, sometimes surrounded with a bay-wreath

{Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Crete etc. p. 63 pi. 15, 10 and 12, Head Coins of the Ancients

p. 28 pi. 14, 37, id. Hist, nuin.'^ p. 473 fig. 253, Hunter Cat. Coins ii. 193 no. 4,

J. N. Svoronos Numismatique de la Crete ancienne Macon 1890 i. 259 f. pi. 23, 24—26

Fig. 838. Fig. 839.

Fig. 840. Fig. 841.

(=my figs. 839, 841, 838), Babelon Monn.gi-. rom. ii. 3. 987 fl". pi. 256, 1—3, Overbeck Gr.

Kunstmyth. Zeus p. 197 Miinztaf. 3, 3, P. Gardner Types of Gk. Coins p. 165 f. pi. 9, 17,

Class. Rev. 1903 xvii. 412 f. fig. 8. My fig. 840 is from a specimen in the McClean collec-

tion). Since the tree on these coins of Phaistos is clearly copied from the tree on the

Europe-coins of Gortyna [supra i. 527 ff". fig. 391 ff-)' J- N. Svoronos in the Rev. Beige

de Num. 1894 pp. 127, 137 infers that it is an oak; but I adhere to my contention {supra

i. 527 n. i) that it is the crown of a pollard willow. Comparison with other Phaestian

coins (J.N. Svoronos Numismatique de la Crete ancienne i. 260 f. pi. 24, i f., 6 f., Babelon
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Monn, gr. rom. ii. 3. 989 ff. pi. 256, 4—8) makes it fairly certain that beneath the god is

spread a lion (?)-skin, the head of which is touched by his left hand. That we have here

to do with a youthful Zeus appears from Hesych. s.v. FeXxdi/os (for F^\x^voi)' 6 Zeus

wapa Kprjaiv (so J. V. Perger for Kptaico cod. Musurus cj. ^AKpiaic^:). We must, I think,

conclude that, as at Gortyna Zeus took Europe to wife on a willow-tree {supra i. 526 ff.),

so in the neighbouring town of Phaistos he had the same or a similar willow-bride.

And here I cannot avoid adding a word on the meaning of the appellative FeXxo-vos^

which has been often discussed and always misunderstood. Leaving out of account

impossible conjectures (for which see O. Jessen in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. vii. 969 f.),

we have before us two more or less improbable alternatives, (i) Some scholars assume

the existence of a Cretan word /eXKos, a 'cock,' evidenced by the Phaestian coin-type of

FeXxavos holding a cock and by the occurrence of TeX/cos (? FcXkos misread) as the name

of a cock on a late Corinthian vase (Roulez Vases de Leide p. 39 n. 4 pi. 10, Reinach

Rep. Vases ii. 271, Class. Rev. 1903 xvii. 413). But the vase-inscription is now read as

' 7e/cAcos ?
' (A. E. J. Holwerda Catalogiis van het Rijksmiiseum van Oudheden te Leiden.

Afdeeling Griekenland en Italic, i Deel : Vaatwerk. Leiden 1905 i. 62). And to bring

in the Hesychian glosses rjCKavos' 6 oKeKrpvibu (A. J. Reinach in VAnthropologie 1910

xxi. 76) and aepKos' aXeKrpvCbv. Kai dXeKTopides c^X/ces with SeXxpo^" Ilepa'at (T. Panofka

in the AdA. d. berl. Akad. 1840 Phil. -hist. Classe p. 348) is only to darken counsel.

(2) Others assume that FeXxa-vos is related to Volcanus—an assumption made first by

G. Secchi ' Giove CEAXANOZ e I'oracolo suo nell' antro Ideo ' in the Dissertazioni

della Pontifica Accademia Romana di Archeologia Roma 1842 x. 331 ff., later by A. Fick

in the Beitrdge zur kunde der indogermanischen sp7'achen 1879 ^^^' i66f. ('Vielmehr ist

FeXxcivos von /eX/c glanzen abzuleiten, das in der Form /Xe/c auch in dem Gottesnamen

'HfXeKTOip 'Tirepiwv der Sonnengott bei Homer wie in den mythischen Namen 'HX^/crpa

und 'HXeKTpijcov erscheint. Gleichen Stammes ist auch d^Xa^ {= d-/'Xa^)' Xa/XTrpcDs.

K^irpLOL bei Hesych, welches fur Digamma beweist.' He defends x for /c as a Cretan

peculiarity, cp. H. Helbig De dialecto Cretica Plaviae 1873 p. 13), id. Vergleichendes

Worterbuch der Indogermanischen Sprachen^ Gottingen 1890 i. 133 (' FeXxaj'os = Vul-

canus'), and last by Walde Za^. etynn. Worterb.^ p. 853 f. ('Doch sind die angefuhrten

Stiitzen fiir ein *uelg- karg und etwas unsicher, dagegen der Anklang von FeXxdvos (mit

seinem auffalligen %) und Volcanus so weitgehend, dass beide wohl als identisch und als

Lehnworte aus dem Orient zu betrachten sind'). The equation, however, does not satis-

factorily explain the x of ^eXxdj/os.

Mr B. F. C. Atkinson and I, after a joint consideration of all the data, have rejected

both these alternatives and reached the conclusion (Feb. 9, 1923) that FeXxdvos means

simply 'god of the Willow-tree,' being in fact akin to the English w^ord willow (Middle

English wilo7v, wilwe, Anglo-Saxon welig, Dutch wilg, Low German wilge). My con-

tention that Zeus at Phaistos, as at Gortyna, was the consort of a willows-goddess is thus

strikingly confirmed. Instead of his usual eagle he has a cock, because that bird as the

crest of the Phaestian Idomeneus had a long-standing mythical connexion with the town,

Pausanias in describing certain statues by Onatas, which the Achaeans dedicated to Zeus

at Olympia, says :
' The one with the scutcheon of the cock on the shield is Idomeneus,

the descendant of Minos. They say that Idomeneus was descended from the Sun, who
was the sire of Pasiphae, and that the cock is sacred to the Sun and heralds his rising

'

(Paus. 5. 25. 9 trans. Sir J. G. Frazer). See further G. H. Chase 'The Shield Devices

of the Greeks' in Harvard Studies in Classical Philology 1902 xiii. 74, loi f. (nos. Ixxvii

and lxxviii = eleven vases with cock as shield-sign, one with cock and rosette) and
E. Baethgen De vi ac signijicatione galli in religionibus et artibus Graecorum et Romano-
rum Gottingae 1887 p. 11 f. ('Sol—Apollo').

The cult of Zeus FeXxdvos has left traces of itself in other places beside Phaistos :

(i) Hagia Triada (F. Halbherr in the Rendiconti d. Lincei 1905 xiv. 381 notes the discovery

at Hagia Triada of numerous tiles incised with the name of the god Fevxdvos, a dialect

form of FeXxdvos). (2) Gortyna (J. de Prott Leges Graecorum sacrae Lipsiae 1896 Fasti

sacri p. 42 f. no. 20, i = F. Blass in Collitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. iii. 2. 248 no. 4963,

60—

2
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The Tallaia range ^

Bosporos Kimmerios
Gorgippia^.

Tanais^.

Moesia

Naissos*.

Pirot^.

I a very archaic inscription in retrograde lettering from the Pythion (Steph. Byz. s.v.

HvBiov)— [ta]pa
|
T^r€k'f]ixi\yal\ ut

|
rdi \F\e\xo.v'^'i>3i\ ai

|
kv rat KhTrro\C\—

|

/C.T.X.). (3) Knossos (F. Durrbach—A. Jarde in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1905 xxix. 2046".

no. 67, I ff. a decree of Lato and Olous eirl tQv MdaKiiov KoafiidvTcov Kvoxrol fxkv rCbv
\
<tvv

K{>8avTi [T]co(i) Kv8avT0S fXTjuos 'EXxai'^w, Aarot 5e eiri tCov
\
adv Ato/cXe? ruj(t) 'Hpc65a /nrjubs

BaKLudici}, ev 8k '0\6vtl tCov avv T7;|Xe/xdxw(t) ra;(i) Vvo^iilos iJL-qvo[s^ 'A . . .vlw, k.t.X., where

the month 'EXxdvLos probably corresponded with our May—June). (4) Lyttos (G. Doublet

in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1889 xiii. 61 ff. no. 6, iff.
1

[t"]^? 56(Tews Toh arapToh

{ = (XTpaToh, the classes of the Lyttian population) Kara
\
to, Trdrpia /cat Qeo8ai.crioLS Kal

\

BeXxai/iois • k.t.X. From the sequel it seems likely that the festival BeXxdvia took place

on the kalends of May). (5) Golgoi in Kypros (O. Hoffmann Die Griechischen Dialekte

Gottingen 1891 i. 82 f. no. 160, 4 va la ka ni o= FaXK<xvLo nom., cp. ib. pp. 133, 193.

B. Keil in the Nachr. d. kon, Gesellsch. d. Wiss. Gottingen Phil. -hist. Classe 1895 p. 361

n. I transcribes FaXxo-vi<jo).

At Magnesia on the Maiandros, a colony from Crete {supra i. 483 n. 8), this youthful

god was identified with Apollon (Michel Recueil d'lnscr. gr. no. 438, iff., 25ff. =
O. Kern Die Inschriften von Magnesia am Maeander Berlin 1900 p. 16 f. no. 20, i ff.

an inscription dating from the end of s. iii B.C., which purports to be a decree of the

ancient Cretan confederation in honour of Leukippos the founder of Magnesia 7ra[p]a rov

KOLvov tQv KprjTUiv'
I

[^]8o^€u Klp^rjTaL^cav tQi koivCjl avveX\\^d'\ovcav [jlaix iroXiiav iracav is

BiX/cwli/a (an unknown place in Crete) es to le\^p^bv tQ 'ATreXXuvos tCo BtX|/ca;i'ta>, dyovixivwy

VopTvvlujv iirl
I

Kbcrix(i}[i.) KuSaj/ros rw ^vvviw k.t.X., id. 25 ff. to Se \l/d<pLa/ut,a t68€ eiaToXav

Xidivav
I

dvaypdxf/avTas dvade/xev eis to lepbv tCj
\
'A[7reX]Xw»'os rco BtX/cwj/iw, k.t.X. See

further O. Kern Die Griindungsgeschichte von Magnesia ani Maiandros Berlin 1894 p. 14 ff.

and in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. iii. 472, W. Aly Der kretische Apollonkult Leipzig

1908 p. 54 n. 2).

^ The Tallaia range, midway between Oaxos and the sea, reaches a maximum height

of 1092"^. Here Hermes was worshipped [supra i. 730 n. i) in the wonderful stalactite

cavern of Melidhoni described and drawn by R. Pashley Travels in Crete Cambridge

—

London 1837 i. 126 ff. with pi. Zeus too bore the title TaXat65 (Hesych. s.v. TaXai6s

cited stipra i. 729 n. i) or TaXXatos at Dreros (Dittenberger Syll. inscr. Gr.'^ no. 463

{ib^^ no. 527), 14 ff. c\\.^^ supra i. 729 n. 2) and at Olous (Dittenberger Syll. inscr. Gr.^

no. 514 [ib? no. 712), 14 cited supra i. 729 n. 3, J. Demargne in the Bull. Corr. Hell.

1900 xxiv. 227 no. I C 57 ff. cited supra i. 729 n. 4. Add F. Durrbach—A. Jarde in

the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1905 xxix. 204 ff. no. 67, 18 f. a decree of Lato and Olous k\y 5^]
|

['OXoitJi h Twi ta/ow(t) to) Tiy\vh'i rto [TaAX]aiw). He was thus, like the Laconian Zeus

TaXcTtras {supra i. 730, ii. 890 n. 2), related to the Cretan sun-god Talos {supra i. 728 ff.).

^ Qe6s"T\j/tcrTos {supra p. 883 n. o no. (27)).

^ Qebs'TxI/LffTos {supra p. 884 n. o no. (27)).

* At Naissos {Nish) in Moesia Superior was found a limestone altar inscribed I. O. M.

Pa|terno Ae|pilofio
|
Sanc(tinius?) Oriens,

|
Cor(nelia) Mide, P.

|
Ael(ius) Cocaius

\
vet-

(eranus) leg(ionis) vii Cl(audiae) Sev(erianae)
|
ex voto posu(erunt)

|
Maximo et Aeli|ano

co(n)s(ulibus) = 2 23 A.D. A. v. Premerstein and N. Vulic, who publish the inscription in

the Jah-esh. d. oest. arch. Inst. 1900 iii Beiblatt p. 130 f. no. 30, take lupiter Paternus

Aepilojius to be the Latin rendering of a local Dardanian or Thracian Zeus UaTpi^os

'EiriXdipLos ('on the Crest' : cp. supra p. 873 f.).

^ 0e6s 'E7r^\-oos "Ti/'icrTos {supra p. 878 n. o no. (11)).
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Between Selenigrad and Miloslavci^.

Thrace

Anchialos^.

Perinthos^.

Selymbria*.

Troas

Mount Ide^.

^ 6e6s"T^i<rTOS {supra p. 878 n. o no. (11)).

^ Zeus"Ti/'i(rros 'E7r67rT7^s(?) {supra p. 878 n. o no. (10)).

^ Zeus AocpeiTrjs {supra p. 874 n. i).

* Qebs"Ayios"T\J/i<rTos {supra p. 878 n. o no. (10)).

^ Mt Ide, a long range with numerous foot-hills (Strab. 583 (TKo\oTr€v8pu}dr)s) and

springs (7roXi'7ri5a| eight times in the //., cp. Plat, leo'g. 682 b), derived its name {supra

p. 932 n. i) from abundant woods of pine (schol. //. 12. 20), pitch-pine (Plin. 7tat. hist.

14. 128), terebinth {id. ib. 13. 54), larch {id. ib. 16. 48), ash (Theophr. hist. pi. 3. 11. 4,

Plin. nat. hist. 16. 62), bay {id. ib. 15. 131, Dioskor. 4. 145 (147) p. 624 f. Sprengel),

fig (Plin. nat. hist. 15. 68), and raspberry {id. ib. 16. 180). Its inhabitants were familiar

with silver fir, oak, plum, filbert, maple, ash, Phoenician cedar, prickly cedar, alder,

beech, and sorb (Theophr. hist. pi. 3. 6. 5). Here grew the magic herb aithiopis (Plin.

nat. hist. 27. 12, Dioskor. 4. 103 (105) p. 597 Sprengel) and flowers galore (//. 14. 347 fif.).

So well-wooded was the mountain that Homer even speaks of a silver fir on its summit

reaching through a^r to aithir {II. 14. 286 ff".). A conflagration of the forests on Ide in

1460 B.C. was remembered as an epoch-making event, which led to the discovery of iron

by the Idaean Daktyloi (Thrasyllos of Mendes frag. 3 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 503 Miiller)

ap. Clem. Al. strom. i. 21 p. 85, 2 ff. Stahlin. Cp. the Phoronisfrag. 1 Kinkel ap. schol.

Ap. Rhod. I. 1 129). Here too the herdsman Magnes discovered the loadstone, to which

his hobnails and ferule stuck fast (Nikandros ^ra^. lor Schneider ap. Plin. nat. hist.

36. 127).

Diod. 17. 7 (after Kleitarchos (?) : see E. Schwartz in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. v.

683 f.) gives an interesting account of Mt Ide: 'There is a tradition that this mountain

got its name from Ide daughter of Melisseus. It is the greatest of the ranges near the

Hellespont and has in the midst of it a sacred cavern in which, they affirm, the goddesses

were judged by Alexandros [Cp. bronze coins of Skepsis, struck by Caracalla, which

show the judgment of Eros in place of Paris on Mt IAH (F. Imhoof-Blumer in the

Zeitschr. f. Num. 1883 x. 155 f. fig., id. in tht Jahrb. d. kais. deutsch. arch. Inst. 1888

iii. 291 f. pi. 9, 20, Head Hist, num.^ p. 549)]. It is said that the Idaean Daktyloi too

M'^ere bom here, the first workers of iron, who learnt their craft from the Mother of the

Gods. A peculiar phenomenon attaches to this mountain. When the dog-star rises, on

the topmost summit so still is the surrounding air that the peak soars higher than the

breath of the winds, and the sun is seen coming up before night is over. Its rays are not

rounded into a regular disk, but its flame is dispersed in diverse directions so that several

fires appear to touch the earth's horizon. A little later and these gather into a single

whole, which grows until it becomes 300 ft in diameter. Then, as day increases, the

normal size of the sun is completed and produces daylight as usual.' Cp. Lucr. 5. ^d^^ ff.,

Mela I. 94 f. The Cretan Ide too (? by confusion with this mountain) was said to see the

sun before the sunrise {supra p. 932 n. i).

Coppers of Skamandria struck in s. iv B.C. have obv. head of Ide wreathed with fir,

rev. ^KA (variously arranged) fir-tree or fir-cone {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Troas, etc.

p. 79 pi. 14, 12— 14, Head Hist, mim.^ p. 548). One specimen names the head*[l]AH

(Imhoof-Blumer in the Zeitschr. f. Num. 1874 i. 139 no. i pi. 4, 15 and in his Kleinas.

Miinzen i. 42 no. 2 pi. 2, 2).

One of Mt Ide's summits was known as Tdpyapov or Tdpyapa—probably a Lelegian

name, for the Leleges are said to have occupied the district TapyapLs (Strab. 610) and the
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mountain-town Tdpyapos (Steph. Byz. s.v. Tdpyapa, et. nia^. p. 221, 26 f. L. Biirchner

in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. vii. 757 f, cp. Gargissa some 33 kilometers to the north-

east of it). Mt Ide in general was an important centre for the cult of Kybele (A. Rapp in

Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 1653, W. Drexler ib. ii. 2859, O. Jessen in Pauly—Wissowa
Real-Enc. ix. 864 f., Schwenn ih. xi. 2287), who as M.-qrrjp'lbala (first in Eur. Or. 1453),

Mater Idaea, was worshipped far and wide throughout the Roman empire (H. Graillot

Le culte de CybHe Mere des dieux a Rome et dans Pempire romain Paris 19 12 Index p. 582

s.v. 'Ida (mont)'). But Gargaron in particular was connected rather with the myth and

ritual of Zeus. It was on the height of Gargaron that Here found Zeus the cloud-gatherer

(//. 14. 292 f., cp. 352) and enticed him into the famous dalliance {supra i. 154). It was

there that Apollon and Iris saw him sitting in the midst of a fragrant cloud (//. 15. 152 f. ).

There in Homeric days Zeus had a precinct and altar (//. 8. 47 ff. "\h'r]v d' 'Uavev iroXviri-

5a/ca, ixfjT^pa dTjpQv,
|
Tdpyapov '4vda M oi rifxeuos /Sw/ios re dvrjets.

\
^ud' tTnrovs ^crTrjcre

TTttTT/p dvdpQv re deQv re
|
Xvcras i^ 6x^w»', Kara 5' rj^pa irovK^u ^x^^^^' I

auros 5' iv Kopv^rjcrt

Kadi^ero Kdde'C yaiojv,
\
eiaopouv Tpibojv re irbXiv Kal vrjas 'AxatcDi'), on which as on the top

of Troy Hektor used to burn for him the thigh-pieces of oxen (//. 22. 169 ff, i/xov 8'

6\o(pvperaL rjrop
\
"E/cropos, 6's fiOL iroWd ^oQv iirl fJirjpC ^Kijev

\
"Idrjs iv Kopvcprjcn TroKvirriJXOVy

dWore d' avre
\
iu irdXeL aKpordrrj). For the altar was served by those who claimed to be

akin to Zeus and to have his blood running in their veins (Aisch. Niobefrag. 162 Nauck^

ap. Plat. remp. 391 E, cp. Strab. 580, Loukian. De?n. enc. 13, 01 deCov dyxi-c^TfopoL
\
ol Ztjvos

6771^9, wv Kar 'ISatoj' irdyov
|
Atos irarpi^ov ^wixb^ i(xr iv aWepc,

\
Koijiro} acftiv i^irrfkov

al/iia daifjLdvcov). Gargaros, eponym of the town, was the son of Zeus (Steph. Byz. s.v.

Tdpyapa' ... (bvo/xdadr) 5' diro Tapydpov rod Aids, rod e/c rijs Aapia-arjs iv Qeff<7a\ia = et. mag.

p. 221, 31 f. (hvofiacrrai 8e aTrb Tapydpov rod Atos, ws drjXol Ni'/A0tos (/<?§. Ni;/x.0tj) 6 <f)i\6(ro<pos

(Nymphis yVa^. 10 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 14 Miiller)). ourws 'E7ra0/)65tTos iv viroixviqfxarL 6'

'IXtdoos, iraparidifxevos KXeirapxov AiyLvrjrrjv Xe^LKoypdcpov). And Onetor, priest of Zeus

'I5aios, was 'honoured as a god' by the Trojans (//. 16. 604 f. 'Ovrjropos, 6s Atos tpeus
|

'I5a/ou irirvKro, debs 5' cus rlero drjfKp). Epicharmos in his Troes made one of his characters

pray to the Zeus of Gargara (Epicharm. /rag. 130 Kaibel ap. Macrob. Sat. 5. 20. 5 Zei)s

dva^, dv' aKpa {avaadav cod. G. Kaibel cj. dv' a/cpa. F. G. Schneidewin cj. dv' "I8av)

valuv Tapydpwv (so A. Meineke for yapyapa cod.) dydvvtcpa). Quintus Smyrnaeus did the

same in the case of Priam (Quint. Smyrn. i. 184 f. eijx^T"' is iepbv alirv rerpafifiivos

'ISatoio
I

TiTjvbs, 6s "IXiov alev eots iiribipKeraL oacrois) ; for which he had good Homeric,

authority, since Hekabe bade Priam, when he set out for the hut of Achilles, pour a

libation and offer a prayer to Zeus 'ISaios (//. 24. 287 rrj, (nrela-ov Aii irarpi, Kai eiix^o

ol'/caS' iKiadat K.r.X., 290 f. dXX' ei^xeo (r6 y 'iireira KeXaivetpeL Kpoviuvt
\
'I5at(^, 6s re Tpoirjv

Kara irdaav bpdrai, K.r.X.), and Priam took her advice (//. 24. 306 ff. evx^T 'iireira ards

/j-icrip epKe'C, Xet/3e 8e olvov
\
ovpavbv elcraviddbv, Kal (fxavqaas ^iros rjiida'

|
'ZeO Trdrep,"15r]6ev

fjLebioJv., Kijdicrre fxiyiare,
\
56s fx is 'AxiXXijos (piXov iXdelv •^S' iXeetvbv,

|
irifxxpov 5' oiiovbv,

raxvv dyyeXov,' K.r.X.). Virgil and the pseudo-Plutarch associate the cult of Zeus 'ISaios

with that of the Phrygian mother-goddess (Verg. Aen. 7. 139 f. Idaeumque lovem

Phrygiamque ex ordine Matrem
|
invocat {sc. Aeneas), Plout. de fltiv. 13. 3 itapdKeirai. 5'

avrdo {sc. rip "ZiKafxdvdpip) 6pos"Idr}, rb irpbrepov be iKoXetro Tdpyapov oirov Atos /cat Mrjrpbs

QeQv ^u)/xol rvyxdvovcLv). Lastly, writers of the Graeco-Roman age treat Gargaron as an

appropriate background for the myth of Ganymedes (Loukian. dial. deor. 4. 2, Charid. 7)

or that of Paris (Ov. her. 16. 107 f., Loukian. dial. deor. 20. i).

Imperial bronze coins of Ilion, struck by Faustina lunior (H. von Fritze in W. Dorpfeld

Troja und Ilion Athens 1902 ii. 490 f., 517 pi. 63, 65) and lulia Domna (fig. 842 from a

specimen in my collection), have as reverse type Zeus sitting, with a long sceptre in his

right hand and the cult-image of Athena 'IXids in his left, accompanied by the honorific

formttld AIA lAAION lAieiC. W. Kubitschek ' Heroenstatuen in Ilion' in the

Jahresh. d. oest. arch. Inst. 1898 i. 187 suggests that the coin is one of a series struck by

Commodus and his successors to commemorate certain statues of gods and heroes, from

which at least three inscribed bases are extant. Accordingly G. F. Hill A Handbook of

Greek and Roman Coins London 1899 p. 186 n. 3 would complete ih^formula by supplying
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some such word as aviar-qaav. See further G. Macdonald Coin Types Glasgow 1905
p. [70.

Zeus 'Ibatos was worshipped at Skepsis also. Bronze coins of the town, struck by
Commodus {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Troas, etc. p. 84 no. 30) and Caracalla {ib. p. 84
pi. 16, i=my fig. 843), show ZeVC eiAAIO(C) CKHYinN clad in a himdtion,
standing with an eagle in his right hand and a long sceptre in his left. An inscription

from Skepsis [Kitrshinlu Tepe) records a priest of Zeus 'ISatos (J. A. R. Munro in the

fourn. Hell. Stud. [901 xxi. 236 on a square marble base [17 y^epov^la
\
[rdv] lep^a tov

Ai|[6s rJou'ISa^ou /cai
|

[tu)> l^e^aarCov V[v]\{aZ\ov ^Xd^iov 'OXu[Ac]|[7ri]o5c6pou viov
|

['0\]u/>i-

Fig. 842. Fig. 843.

inddcjpov,
I

[Tb]u iK Trpoy6v(xi[y'\
\

[tt;]? TrarpiSos ei'[epy^]T{7j)v Kai eau|[T^s (r]v{/ii)TO(ndpxr]v).

Demetrios of Skepsis, who c. 150 B.C. compiled an encyclopaedic commentary on //. 2.

814—877, mentions the Trojan claim to possession of the cave where Zeus was born

(schol. Ap. Rhod. 3. 134 avrpcp iv 'Idaiip' -f] rip ttjs KprjTr)s, fj Tip r^s Tpoias. dPTiiroiovvTaL

yap Kal TpQes r?}? rod Alos yeviaeias, Kadd (prjCL Arj/nrjTpios 6 S/cT^i/'ios) : cp. supra i. 154 n. 1.

Other coin-types of Skepsis referable to the same cult are a standing eagle (Imhoof-Blumer

Kleinas. MUnzen i. 45 no. 4), an eagle with open wings in an oak-wreath {Brit. Mus. Cat.

Coins TrosiS, etc. p. 83 pi. 15, 13, Imhoof-Blumer Gr. Miinzen p. 628 no. 230 pi. 8, 6,

Head Hist, num? p. 549), an eagle standing beside a leafy tree (Imhoof-Blumer Kleinas.

MUnzen i. 46 no. 5 pi. 2, 6).
,

'

A noteworthy bust of Zeus in white marble, formerly in the Stroganofif collection,

represents the god upborne on the spread wings of an eagle. He is draped in a himdtion

and wears a wreath of pine. Restored: nose, tip of pine-wreath, right foot of eagle.

L. Stephani in the Compte-rendu St. Pet. 1875 p. 200 ff. Atlas pi. 7, 2 ( = my fig. 844)
regards this as an effigy of Zeus 'I5a?os dating from s. i or ii A.D. The association of a

Zeus-head with Attis {supra p. 297 fig. 189) prepares us to see in the pine-wreath a

reminiscence of the tree that figures so largely in the religion of Attis and Kybele

(Boetticher Baufnkultus pp. 142— 147, 263 fig. 11, J. Murr Die PJlanzenwelt in der

griechischen Mythologie Innsbruck 1890 p. 117 f., H. Graillot op. cit. p. 121 ff. and Index

p. 597 s.vv. 'Pin,' 'Pin (pomme de)'). And this connexion certainly seems more probable

than any reference to the pine-wreath of the Isthmian victor.

Attempts have been made in modern times to locate the cult-centre of Zeus 'ISaios.

J. Thacher Clarke 'Gargara, Lamponia and Pionia: towns of the Troad' in the Am.
Journ. Arch. 1888 iv. 291—319 notes {a) et. mag. p. 221, 26 ff. Vdpyapo^- Tr6\ti ttjs "Idris

iv v\f/r)\ip TOTTip KCLfxivT), rjv KUTipKOvv AAe7es' e^ ^s 8id to Kpvcvdes inroKari^rjaav ol

Tapyapeh, Kal (pKiaav avTT]v virb wediov {an leg. av ttjp viroirddiou 7 A. B.C.) Vdpyapov. iKeiv-q

bk iprjfjLiadetcra KaXeiTat IlaXatd Tdpyapos' k.t.X.: (/;) Strab. 606 yuerd ydp to Ae/crof to

Ilo\vp,r)dL6v iffTL xcopiov rt eu TeTTapdKovTa CTudloLS, etr' eV dydo-qKovTa "Affcros (so C Mannert

for aXcos codd.), fxiKpov oirep r-^s daXdTTrjs, eh-' iv CKaTou /cat TeTTapdnovTa Tdpyapa' Acetrat

tk TO. Tdpyapa iir^ dKpas TroLovarjs tov idicos 'AdpafxvTTr]v6v KoXovixevov kSXttov. Assuming

Strabon's distances to be cumulative, not consecutive, he infers that Palaia Gargaros is the

ruined town with walls of polygonal masonry still to be seen on the top of Kozlu Dagh
10 kilometers east-north-east from Assos, that Gargaros on the plain below is the large

field of later ruins at the foot of the slope on which lies the Turkish town of Sazly, and

that the cape mentioned by Strabon is Katerga Burnu near Assos.
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W. Judeich 'Gargara und der Altar des idaischen Zeus' in the Jahresh. d. oest. arch.

Inst. 1901 iv. Ill— 125 figs. 160— 163 replies that Strabon's distances are regularly con-

secutive, not cumulative. Hence Gargaros must be placed further east in the vicinity of

Tschibne, and Palaia Gargaros should be identified with a ruined stronghold on Odjak

Kaya, the most westerly summit of the Dikeli Dagh, which rises immediately behind

Tschibne to a height of 780"^. Palaia Gargaros (wrongly equated by Clarke with Lamp-
oneia) was visited by E. Fabricius, who reports that it has terrace-walls of 'Cyclopean'

Fig. 844.

masonry well adapted for the erection of houses and an elliptical akrdpolis enclosed by a

ring-wall (now c. i™ high, c. 3'" thick) some 500'" round. On the west side of this wall is

a gateway (2*35™ wide) with a square tower. Within, the akrdpolis is divided by another

wall into two unequal parts. In the southern and smaller part, on the highest point of the

mountain, are the foundations of a big building, probably a temple. The fragments visible

are all of pre-Hellenistic date. When Palaia Gargaros was abandoned, the inhabitants of

the new town found it difficult to keep up the cult on the mountain-top and chose a new

site for their worship on the southern point of the neighbouring hill Adatepe {c. 260°').
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Mysia
Kyzikos^

Mount Olympos''^.

Pergamon^.

Here Judeich discovered a rock-cut altar {loc. cit. p. in flf. figs. i6o view and i6i plan

(= my fig. 845)) measuring c. 13"^ x 15"" and approached by three flights of steps on the

Fig. 845.

west and south sides. A modern cistern constructed on the spot is believed to work cures

with its water and probably preserves the sanctity of the ancient altar.

^ Zeus "TypiffTos and Geos "Ti/zio-ros {supra p. 881 n. o no. (21)).

2 Zeus 'OXiy/CiTTios {Mnaseas /ra^. 30 [Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 154 Miiller) ap. schol. T. //.

20. 234 Mj'a<reas IX€V (prjaLV virb TavraXov ripTrdcrdai (sc. TavvfjLrjdTju) /cai iv Kvvrjyefflip

ireffdvTa Ta<f>rivaL iv t(^ Mvaiip 'OXiJ/xttc^ /card to Upov rod ^OXvfnriov Atos). Supra i. 116

n. 8, 124.

^ The district of Pergamon was of old sacred to the Kabeiroi (Paus. i. 4. 6 ^^^ 5^

vifiovTaL ol HepyafJLTjvoi, Ka^eipuv lepdv <pa(nv elvai to dpxcuov), who as the most ancient

deities of the land were worshipped with mystic rites and invoked in stormy weather

(Aristeid. or. 55 (ii. 709 Dindorf) tovt6 /xoi (Grauert cj. fi^v) irpecr^vTaTOL baiixoviov ipravda

\4yovTaL yeviadai Kd^eipoi, Kal reXerai toijtols Kai nvcT-qpia, d ToaaiJTTjp Icrx^v ^x^'-^ irewia-

reurat wo-re xet/Wc^J'wi' re e^aiaitav (with which word the fragmentary oration ends)). Their

cult, attested by the name of a prytanis Kd^eipos (M. Frankel Die Inschrifte7i von Pergamon
Berlin 1895 ii. 177 ff. no. 251, i and 34, cp. E. Sittig De Graecorum notninibus theophoris

Halis Saxonum 191 1 p. 143 f.), was perhaps at one time carried on in connexion with the

apsidal building hidden by the foundations of the great Pergamene altar {supra i. 120).

They are represented on the large frieze of that altar as two youthful warriors attacking a

huge bovine giant with double axe and sword respectively {supra i. no n. 4). Coppers

of Severus Alexander {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Mysia p. 158 pi. 32, 3) and Gallienus {ib.

p. 162 pi. 32, 8) show two youthful male figures standing on either side of an altar: one
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is handing to the other a ram's head. H. von Fritze in the Zeitschr. f. Num. 1901 xxiv.

120 ff. and in the Abh. d. berl. Akad. igio Phil. -hist. Classe Anhang i. 63 f. pi. 6, i

identifies them with the Kabeiroi, aptly citing a Pergamene decree first published by

B. Schroeder in the Ath. Mitth. 1904 xxix. \^^ ff. no. i (Dittenberger Orient. Gr. inscr.

sel. no. 764, 6 /xvarripiuv Kara ra irdrpia rois fxeyaXoLS deoh Ka/3eipots k.t.X., ib. 27 /cat rd

KpLo^oXia T7]s tQv i(f)7)^(av /ueraTraiSias irpos dWi^Xovs eveKcv). See further E. Thraemer

Pergamos Leipzig 1888 pp. 263—270 ('Die pergamenischen Kabiren').

The Kabeiroi witnessed the birth of Zeus the lightning-god on the summit of Pergamon,

according to an oracle of Apollon (not Apollon Vpvvuo<i as F. G. Welcker Sylloge epi-

gram77iatum Graecoru??i^ Bonnae 1828 p. 231 and A. Boeckh on Corp. inscr. Gr. ii no.

3538 supposed, nor Apollon Xprjo-TripLos of Aigai as M. Frankel op. cit. ii. 239 thought

probable, but Apollon KXct/jios as C. Picard in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1922 xlvi. 190 ff. and

in his ^pkese et Claros Paris 1922 pp. 461 n. 4, 673 has definitely proved), which bade

the Pergamenes, if they would be rid of a plague (that of 166 A.D. (Amm. Marc. 23. 6.

24)), divide their epheboi into four groups, chant hymns to Zeus, Dionysos, Athena, and

Asklepios, and then for seven days offer thighs on the altars of the same deities, sacrificing

a two-year-old heifer to Athena, a three-year-old ox to Zeus, to Zeus Bct/cxos ( = Zeus

Sa/Sctftos : supra p. 287 n. 2), and to Asklepios, and feasting themselves on bull's flesh

{Corp. inscr. Gr. ii no. 3538 = M. Frankel op. cit. ii. 239f. = Kaibel Epigr. Gr. no. 1035

= Cougny Anth, Pal. Append. 6. 172). The oracle begins:

T7]\€(f)idaLS, ot Titjvl irXeov KpovidrjL l3acn\rj'C

i^ ctXXwv TuaKofJievoL Tevdpavrida yaiav

valovaiv /cat Ztjvos epLafxapdyoLo y€p46\7]i

TjfJikv ^Adrjvairn TroXefXTjddKcoL dTpvT(hvT}i

Tjde Ai{(a)vv(rojL Xa^i/CTjSet (pvai^djuai

7)8^ Kat eirjTTjpL v6(7{(t})v HairjovL XvypQv

ot<TL Trap Ovpavou vies idrjifjaavTO Kd/Setpoi

irpuTOL Hepya/xir}s virkp dK{pi)os a[(j)Te[p)o{irriT)T)[v)

ti.kt6/jl€vov Ala, fxrjTpibirjv ore {ya)(TT{^pa) Xva{€u)- k.t.X.

The later passage concerning the sacrifices to the four gods has been quoted supra p. 287

n. 2. Of the hymns prescribed one only, that to Zeus, has survived on a fragmentary j/Z/n?

of white marble found on the western terrace of the Akropolis. The text, which is sur-

mounted by a pediment containing reliefs of a phidle with two shield-like ornaments, is

thus restored by M. Frankel op. cit. ii. 237 ff. no. 324

:

[dyja^-^t rixi)^'

[Oi)Xiy/*7roto] fi^TUTTOv, dKpr)v T€LT7)pi8a, vaiiov,

[(5 ZeO S^CTTora,] X'^^P^' XLTa^o/JL^voj/n iroXirjTeiov

iKXvdi, irdrep ix\aKdp(j}v re /cat drpvy^TOJv dvdpdoirwu,

5 [XafiwpQs ovpavjirjv iipeiruu 'irvv alyXifjecraav,

[drjfxioepy^ ^iovl weipaTicrfM^ve aocs {rird (puXois'

[tQu dyadCov 70./)] (pauXa SiaKpeivas irdpos ijXrjs

[Trao'ti' ^d(x}Kas x]pV'^'-^ eirdpKLOv Tj/xepioKriv,

[pei/xas /cat 7atd»'] re TroX^KXvcrTdv re ddXacraav,

10 [at'^epa /cat ird'\vT dXKa, rd ct] TroLrjffaTo /xiJTis.

[^X^^ (T€ KXtji^o^vac, fidKap, [xdKap, etXaos t^jjuv

Kal 7rT6[Xti' Iduvolvcriv dfji.6fio(riP HepyaixibaiaLv,

iXde <xi)P IrjTTJpt deQ/n IlaLrjOPL /cXetrwt

6€(nr€<ri7)P 'Tyieiap is d7Xad dd/nar dyoPTi

15 ^vPOfMirjL T€ /cat EivaracririL XnrapriL t' Wprjprji

"UprjL T€ ^vyirjt., aXox^i^ cr^o Kv5rji(r<n)t,

/cat Qe/JLidi dpxieyldpojL, irpoviprjTidt. Kaprepo^oijXuLj

Kal ydfiop [di^oluipTjL yXavKibwidc TpLToyepeirji

/c[a]t [7ra/5a>j' fxeSyoPTi dtaKTdpcjL '^pfxdoiPL

20 [/cat Moipats KXviJif\pr}L(XLP d/xij/jiocnp 'Adlprjarleiais.
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[Koipavos oi>pa]vlai(n KeKaa-fxivos ifve^K^es w/oais,

[rjpL irepL(TTi\\o'\vTL k[o]ixt]v eiidpeiTTOv d[p]oi^pais

\i}be dipiL Kapirov Tro\L\6<TTaxvv d/Ac6oj'T[i]

\Trop(t)vpe6v T€ TpvyQu]Ti ^brpw XnrapCoL ^(.[e]^07rct)pa;[t]

25 [kuI xei/Awi'i /3poTo?s] oiprjv e^Kp'qrov 6.'yo[yT'\L,

[i\de ttoKlv crwfjeiyu, jxaKap, oX^ie, kol \\ye Trriixa,'\

\6tti /ca/ctDs ci/xws rje /card (pp^uas ^X\[a^€v -rj/uLcis.}

[rap^iofiev yap Trdvlres del Krireia [Tr^Xwpa]

[Xoifjirjs' ?7 fjidXa X]abv dpeiov dfil^fiova rpi^xet,]

30 [olaTpcjL Xva'(r7]€]vTL KaT[aai\.ri7rTovaa TroXirats.]

[dXXd (TV, KdpTTLfxe^ llai[du, ].

The older and simpler altar of Zeus, consisting of ashes from the thighs of victims

sacrificed to the god (Paus. 5. 13. 8 ireTroirjTaL 5e {sc. the altar of Zeus at Olympia) iepeicov

tQv Ovofihiov ri^ Aii dwb rijs r^cppas tQv [xiqpCov, Kaddirep ye koL iv Ilepydpn^' k.t.X.),

probably occupied the actual summit of the hill {supra i. 120 f. fig. 89). The magnificent

altar built by Eumenes ii was situated near the top, on a broad terrace seventy or eighty

feet below the temple of Athena {supra i. 118 ff. pi. x and figs. 87, 88). This altar has

often been identified with 6 dp6vos rod llaravd (Rev. 2. 13) ; but the phrase refers rather

to Pergamon as the centre of the imperial cult (R. H. Charles A critical and exegetical

Conifuentary on the Revelation of St.John Edinburgh 1920 i. 60 f.).

Zeus was associated with Athena (M. Frankel op. cit. 1890 i. 29 ff. no. 29 = Michel

Recueil d^Inscr. gr. no. i2i5 = Dittenberger Orient. Gr. inscr. sel. no. 280 a dedication of

c. 223 B.C. /3a<rtXea "ArraXoj' {sc. Attalos i)
|
'E7ri7^^[7;]s /cat ol Tjye/ixoues /cat (rTpaT[i(5]rat

|

oi <rvvayojvKrdfievoL rd? irpos tovs r[aX]dTas
j
Kot ^Avt'loxov fidxo-^ Xctpto'[T]77pta

|
Ad,

'Adrjudi.
I

'E(7r)t76j'ou ^pya) or more often with Athena Ni/c?;06pos (M. Frankel op. cit. i.

32 ff. nos. 33—37, 43 ff. nos. 51—56, 46 no. 58, 50 f no. 63, 52 f. no. 65 f., 54 f. no. 69,

124 ff. nos. 214—216, 130 ff. no. 225

—

the /ormula in each case being Ad Kal ^Adrjvai

Nt/c7;06pwt). E. Thraemer Pergamos Leipzig 1888 pp. 223—227 infers from their association

that the temple of Athena, which is divided by a cross-wall into two approximately equal

halves (J. L. Ussing Ferga?nos Berlin—Stuttgart 1899 pi. 3 after Pergamon ii pi. 3), was

in reality a double temple of Zeus and Athena. He notes the Pergamene coin-type of

Athena's owl on the thunderbolt of Zeus {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Mysia p. 132 pi. 27, 13

A0H NAZ NIKH <t>OPOY, Head Hist, num.'^ p. 536: cp. Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins

Pontus, etc. p. 84 pi. 19, 5, Waddington—Babelon—Reinach Monn. gr. d'As. Min. i. 136

pi. 18, 8 similar type on a coin of Amastris) and suspects an allusion to their joint temple in

a couplet on the base of a marble herm from the Byzantine wall on the south side of the

agord (M. Frankel op. cit. ii. 242 no. 325 'Yipfxy\v dvpalov 'Fov(pos iepeds tov Ac6s
\
e'idpvffe

<p}jXaKa TOO ueQ /cat pdropa). But his views have not been adopted by the authors of the

official Berlin publication.

Zeus figures of course in Pergamene oaths. Eumenes i and the mercenary leaders who
rose against him in 263 B.C. swore by Zeus, Ge, Helios, Poseidon, Demeter, Ares, Athena

'Apeia and i) TavpoTrdXos (M. Frankel op. cit. i. 10 ff. no. 13 = Michel op. cit. no. 15=
Dittenberger Orient. Gr. inscr. sel. no. 266 quoted supra p. 729 n. o no. (3)). Towards

the end of j-. ii B.C. public oaths were administered at the altar of Zeus SwT77p in the

agord (M. Frankel op, cit. ii. 177 ff. no. 251, 27 ff. = Michel op. cit. no. 519, 27 ff. = Ditten-

berger Syll. inscr. Gr.'^ no. 592, 27 ff. Sttws 5^ ravra els tov diravra xpo^ov diafJiivrjL
\

^^^ata' AffKXrjTTtdSTjL Kal rots aTroydvois toTs
\
'AffKXrjirtddov, eTTLTeXelv opKUfibcTLOv tt]v irdXiv

|

iv TTJL dyopdi eirl tov Atos tov 'ZiWTTjpos tQl j8a>yaa;[t]
j
Kal d/j-Saai rds tl/hovx^cls, ^ fii]v

ifi/xeveiv k.t.X.). Among the honours decreed to Attalos iii by Elaia was a golden eques-

trian statue to be set up on a marble column beside the altar of Zeus 2wT?7p in the agoj'd

(M. Frankel op. cit. i. 153 ff. no. 246, 9 ff. = Michel <?/. cit. no. 515, 9 ff. = Dittenberger

Orient. Gr. inscr. sel. no. 332, 9ff. trr^crat M avTov Kal eUdva xpuo-Jji' ^(pnrirov iirl (rTv\Xi5os

fxapfjiapivrjs trapd tov tov Atos \t]ov ^oJTrjpos ^wfxdv, ottws VTrdpxV- V I

^tKiJu ev rtDi iiTKpave-

CToxixji Tdirm ttjs dyopds, k.t.X.) ; but this must refer to the agord at Elaia, not at Pergamon
(M. Frankel op. cit. i. 156).
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Aiolis

Temnos^.

Lydia

Mount Sipylos^.

Zeus was worshipped at Pergamon under several other appellatives. The water-supply

of the town was a grave matter necessitating repeated changes and improvements to meet

the needs of the growing population (F.Graber Die Wasserleitungen [Pergamon i. 3) Berlin

1913 Beiblatt 88 bird's-eye view of three conduits and aqueduct). P. Aelius Aristeides

{supra p. 127) in an epideictic harangue entitled TravrjyvpLKos iirl tc^J vbari ev TlepyafiCj)

describes how all Asia rejoiced with the Pergamenes when a copious flow of pure water

was secured at last, and how he welcomed the good news as a special favour vouchsafed

by Zeus Ei;a77eXios and Asklepios Scori^p (Aristeid. or. 55 (ii. 708 Dindorf) elvaL yap rd

vdcop ir\r]6ei re ir\a.<TTov koI KoXXei koXKkttov ocruju ^Xaxov 7r6Xeis. '^701' odv ovx ocrov rjp(,v7]v

rjfi^paVf dW otav eiKos &yeLV Aids re 'EtvayyeXlov Kai 'AaKXyjiriov 2wt%os iravraxv ti/jlQvtos.

/C.T.X.). Zeus Kepa^uLos is represented by two dedications {supra p. 808 n. o no. (8)), Zeus

M^to-Tos by a small altar of trachyte (M. Frankel op. cit. ii. 243 no. 328, 1 ff. Ati

Me7[t]|(rT<^ ni;p[e]|[<r]i[s ?], cp. Corp. inscr. Gr. iii no. 4885, i), Zeus M^7t(rTos "Zwrrip by

another of white marble (M. Frankel op. cit. ii. 242 no. 327, iff. Ad M^eylar^^ Swr^piH

(relief of an eagle in a niche surrounded by tendrils)||Ka7rirwi/
|
/car' oveipov). L. Cuspius

Rufinus, the consul of 197 A.D., was priest of Zeus 'OXij^nnos (M. Frankel op. cit. ii. 297 f.

no. 434, I ff. a base of white marble inscribed KipvKiov) Kovo-ttiov IlaKTOv/xr)l'[ov]
|
'"Povipivov,

ijTrarou, lepea Atos
|
'OXv/jlttiov Kai KTlarrjv rijs Trarpidos,

\
ol ttjv aKpSiroXtu KaroLKovvres),

whose cult was probably introduced in the days of Hadrian

the ' Olympian' {id. id. p. 298). H. von Fritze in the Ad/t. d.

berl. Akad. igio Phil. -hist. Classe Anhang i. 55 f. pl.4, 8 (= my
fig. 846) detects the statuary type of the god on a Pergamene

coin struck by Hadrian (cp. Overbeck Gr. Kicnstmyth. Zeus

p. 163 Mlinztaf. 2, 23 with eagle beside the right foot of

Zeus). For Zeus TpoTratos see supra p. no n. 9 (add M.

Frankel op. cit. i. 137 f. no. 239, 2), for Zeus (?)"Ti/'t<TTos supra

p. 882 n. o no. (21), for Zeus ^iXios infra Append. N med.

^. o , Coins of Antoninus Pius and Marcus Aurelius, issued at
T iPf. 04.0.

Pergamon, show Zeus enthroned with Nike on his right hand

and a long sceptre in his left (H. von Fritze loc. cit. p. 55 pi. 4, 12, cp. Mionnet Descr. de

mid. ant. ii. 602 no. 585).

^ Zeus 'A/cpatos {supra p. 873 n. o no. (9)).

^ It has been maintained, though without sufficient reason, that there was a cult of

Zeus"T7raros on Mt Sipylos {supra p. 876 n. o no. (8)), where Zeus was said to have been

born (Aristeid. or. 22. 270 (i. 440 Dindorf) rd \xhv ovv iraXaia /x^/xurjaaL Kara ttjv irpwrrjv

CLKo^aas dpxWi V'^ ^V T'OiTpl (Tvuijpx^s, Atos riva yiveaiv Kai xopetas Kovprjrwv Kai TavraXov

Kai UiXoTTOs o'lKKT/Jibv TTJs TrpdoTrjs 7r6Xews ev t(^ l^iiriXi^ yevofx^vris, cp. or. 15. 229 (i. 371 f.

Dindorf) r/ fx^v odv irpea^vTaTiq ttoXis iv t(^ StTriyXcj; Krl^eTai, ov dr] rets re 6eu>v ei^i/ds elvai

Xeyovai Kai to'us Kovprirojv xopoiys Trepi ttjv tov Aids /xriTipa, or. 20. 260 (i. 425 Dindorf) rd

fM^v apxata Kovprjroju x^P^*- '^^''- Tpo(f>ai Kai yeveaeis de(Jov Kai Jl^Xoires hia^aivovTes ivdivbe)

and to have Iain with Semele (schol. B. //. 24. 615 StVuXos 7r6Xts ^ari A.vdias Kai 'AxeXyos

TTOTafxbs eK€i irapaKeifieuos. " deduv " 5e " eums," on eKelae Se/xeXT^ 6 Zevs avveKoiix-qdri).

A remarkable crag on Mt Sipylos is topped by a rock-cut seat known to the ancients

as the ' throne of Pelops' (Paus. 5. 13. 7 JlkXoiros 5^ iv ^nrijXif fxev dpovos iv Kopv<f)y tov

opovs iariv vxep t^s Ti.XaaTTjvrjs /xrjTpbs to iepdv. See further supra i. 137 ff. fig. 103), and

the sceptre of Pelops was the sceptre of Zeus (//. 2. 100 ff. dvd 8i Kpeicov 'Ayajuiifivoov \ 'iaTri

(TKriTTTpov ^x^^> '^^ M^'' "H0ai(rTOs Kdp.e Tevx^^iv.
\
"H.<pai<XTOS ixh bCoKe Aii Kpoviojvi dvaKTi,

|

avTap dpa Zevs dCjKe diaKToptf dpy€'i<p6vTri'
\ '^pfielas 8i dva^ 8u)Kev IUXottl irXifj^linri^,

\
aurdp

6 aSre Tli\o\p dCiK'ATpii, TroifxiviXauiv
| 'Arpeus 5^ dvi^aKUv ^Xiwev iroXvapvi Qvi<XTr},

\
avTap

6 aSre QvioT 'Ayafxifjivovi Xeiire ^oprjvai,
\
iroXXrjcriv vri<roi(n Kai"Apy€i iravTi dvdaaeiv, Paus.

1
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Philadelpheia^

Mount Tmolos^.

Tralleis^.

9. 40. II {supra i. 406), Quint, inst. or. 9. 3. 57 invenitur apud poetas quoque {sc. gradatio)

ut apud Homerum de sceptro, quod a love ad Agamemnonem usque deducit : et apud

nostrum etiam tragicum [Trag. Rom. frag. p. 288 f. Ribbeck) 'love propagatus (O.

Ribbeck cj. patre prognatus) est, ut perhibent, Tantalus,
|
ex Tantalo ortus Pelops, ex

Pelope autem satus
|
Atreus, qui nostrum porro propagat genus ' = Diom. ars gram?n. 2

p. 448, 25 ff. Keil, Quint, inst. or. 9. 4. 140 (Trag. Rom.frag. p. 289 Ribbeck) ' en impero

Argis, sceptra (Sen. epist. 80. 7 quotes the line with regna for sceptra) mihi liquit Pelops').

Coppers of Magnesia ad Sipylum, struck in s, ii—i B.C., have ohv. head of Zeus (or

perhaps of Mt Sipylos ?) to right, laureate {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Lydia p. 137 pi. 15, i

and 2, p. 139 pi. 15, 7, Hunter Cat. Coins ii. 455 no. 3), or rev. Zeus standing, in chiton

and himdtion, with an eagle on his extended right hand, a transverse sceptre in his left

(Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Lydia p. 137 pi. 15, 3), or Zeus and Hermes (?) joining hands with

a spear between them {ib. p. 138 pi. 15, 4). ^wajz-autonomous coppers of imperial

date (M. Aurelius to Gallienus) repeat the obv. head of Zeus (or Mt Sipylos : see supra i.

102 n. 5 fig. 75) to right, laureate {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Lydia p. 139 ff. pi. 16, 2f.,

Imhoof-Blumer Kleinas. Miinzen ii. 521 no. i). A copper of Philippus- Senior has rev.

a naked Zeus holding a thunderbolt in his left hand and resting with his right on a spear

{Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Lydia p. 151 no. 80).

^ Zeus Kopu0aios {supra p. 285 n. o no. (3), p. 869 n. i fig. 804).

2 According to Eumelos, Zeus was born in Lydia ; and on the top of Mt Tmolos, west

of Sardeis, was a place called VovoX Al6s 'Teriov and subsequently Aevaiou (Lyd. de mens.

4. 71 p. 123, 14 ff. Wiinsch ^ijiJ.7J\os d^ 6 Kopipdios {frag. 18 Kinkel) rdv Aia h rrj Kad*

r//Uas Avdig. Texdrivai ^ovKeraif /cat fxaWou dXrjdetjei 8<tov iv laTopig,' '4tl yap /cat vvv irpbs

ry dvTiKi^ TTJs 2a/)5tavwj/ TroXews fxepei e7r' aKpojpeias tov TfjuUXov tottos eariv, 8s TrctXat /lev

roi'at Atos 'Teriov vvv bk irapaTpairelaris T(p XP^^V '^V^ X^^ews Aeijaiov (G. Kinkel prints

Aeva-iov and is followed by K. Tlimpel in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. v. 281) irpoffayop-

everaC). A bronze coin of Sardeis, struck under lulia Domna, has for its reverse type an

infant Zeus seated on the ground with an eagle hovering above him {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins

Lydia p. 261 pi. 27, d — supra i. 151 fig. 118). Zeus 2aj8d^tos brought the babe Dionysos

to Mt Tmolos (Orph. h. Sabaz. 48. i ff. K\ddi, Trctrep, Kp6vov vU, 2a/3dfte, KijdLfie daifiov,
\

6s Bct/cxoi' Alouvctou, ipi^pofiov, eipatpubrrju
|

firjpi^ ey/carepai/'as, oVws TereKeaixivos ^Xdrj I

T^wXov es rjyddeov irapd d' "IirTav (Trap' tinrav codd.) KaWnrdprjov. So O. Kern in Geneth-

liakon Carl Robert zum 8. Marz 19 10 uberreicht von der Graeca Halensis Berlin 1910

p. 90 f. and in his Orphicorum Fragmenta Berolini 1922 p. 222 f., W. Quandt De Baccho

ab Alexandri aetate in Asia Minore culto Halis Saxonum 1913 p. 257 f.). See further

K. Buresch Klaros Leipzig 1889 p. 16 f., Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 284 n. 11.

3 Tralleis {Atdin) occupied a high plateau on a southern spur of Mt Messogis. Its

akropolis (320"") overlooks the little river Eudonos, a tributary of the Maiandros (map by

C. Humann and W. Dorpfeld in the Ath. Mitth. 1893 xviii. 395 ff. pi. 12). The town was

said to have been founded by Argives and Thracians (Strab. 649 KTia-fxa 84 (paaLv elvai rds

TpdXXets 'Apyeiojv kuI tlvcop Opq-Kwu TpaWliov, d(f> wv roDVo/xa, cp. Steph. Byz. s.v. TpaWLa

and Diod. 17. 65). A bronze coin struck by M. Aurelius has for reverse type TPAAA6Y
C KTICCTHC {sic) Tralleus as a soldier, standing to left, with right hand outstretched

and left supported on spear (Imhoof-Blumer Gr. Miinzen p. 203 no. 642 b. Head Hist,

num^^ p. 661).

Larisa, a village higher up on the slopes of Messogis, thirty stades from Tralleis, gave

its name to Zeus Aapifftos (Strab. 440 (in a list of towns called Aapiaa) /cat tQv TpdWeujv

diixovca Kuifxr] rpidKovra aradiovs virep r-iys 7r6Xews ^Trt Kaucrpou irebiov bid ttjs Meaojyidos

IdPTUP /card to ttjs 'l(Xo8p6fjir]s Mrjrpbs iepdv, op-oiav ttjv diaiv /cat ttjj/ dp€Tr)v 'ixo^o^o. tt;

Kpefxaarfj Aapiarj (so cod. A, with another cr added by the second hand. Xaplffar) cett.

codd.)- /cat 7dp evvdpos Kai dixirekbcfyvTos' tffcos 5^ /cai 6 Aapicrios (so cod. A, with another
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<T added by the second hand. Xapiaa-ios cett. codd.) Zei>s iKeWev €iruv6fji,a<TTai), as did

Larisa on the Caystrian Plain to Apollon Aapi<rr)v6s (Strab. 620 : td. ap. Steph, Byz. s.v.

Adptcaa has Aapicra-rji'di). Pythodoros of Tralleis, the friend of Pompey, is mentioned

along with M-rjudSoopos, dvr}p \6yios Kai dWojs ae/xubs /cat ^apijs, e'xwj' rijv iepwavvrjv rod Aids

ToO AapLcraiov (Strab. 649). The name Adptca seems, however, to have been assimilated

to the Carian place-names "Apiraaa, Bdpyacra, MvXaaa, Ilrjda<xa, etc. (cp. Ptol. 6. 2. 13

Adpaca in Media); for Zeus AaptVtos or AapKxaios regularly appears on coins and in

inscriptions as Zeus Aapdctos. His cult, the most important of all cults at Tralleis, has

been well studied by J. O. Schaefer De love apud Cares culto Halis Saxonum 1912

pp. 455—466, to whose collection of evidence I am much indebted.

Tralleis was formerly called Ai'a {et. mag. p. 389, 55 f. cited supra p. 587 n. 2, cp. L.

Biirchner in Pauly

—

Wiss,ow?i J^ea/-£nc. v. 299) and was officially described as sacred to Zeus

{Corp. inscr. Gr. ii no. 2926 (of j. iii a.D.) Ti. K\. TXijittov,
\
'AvdpoviKov {vi)6v,

\

rbv dyopa-

vbfiov,
I

rbv vweprarov
\
\oyi<xr[7])v Kal

\
(Tiorrjpa Kai

\
Kriarrju rijs

|
Trarpldos,

\
rrjs Xa/x7rpo-

rdrrjs
\
7r6Xe(w)s rijs veluKopov rQv Se/3a(rrajj/,

|
iepds roO Atbs, Ka\rd rd ddy/xara r7Js\

(xvvKXrjrov Tpa\\\iapQv
|

oi /mOa-rai
\
rQv iepQu (Lebas—Waddington iii, 203 no. 604 read

oi fxiLiffrai rbv eve\_pyh7}v])) or to Zeus Aapdatos (K. Buresch in the Ath. Mitth. 1894 xix.

Ill ft", no. 12 (time of Caracalla) ^Xdoviov $[X](aoi'tou)
|
Aio-^o^Jixevov

\

{ewirpoTrov?)
|
rod

SejSaoToO L'7r[a]|Tt/cci)i' crvvyevrj
\

r/ Kpari(rrr]<i> KXavdia
\

jSokX?) /cat 6 57][/xo']s [rrjs]
|

\afjt,-

Trpordr7][s /A7;Tpo]|7r6Xecos rijs ['Acrtas /cat]
|
veooKopov ru}\_v ^e^aarQvl

|
/cat iepds rov [Atos roO

Aa]|pacrioi' K[ard rd doyfxara]
\
rijs iepci)rd[rr)s (rvvK\r}]\rov Kai.(ra[p4(i}v TpaXKLa]\viav

7r6X[ec<;s]
|
5ta rr]v [v)ir€p{r)d[rr]v?]

|
iv racs dpxou[^ Kai XetTOi;p]l7t'at9 €vvoia[v Kai]

|

0tXo-

Ti^tt'a[j']). Decrees were set up in the sanctuary of Zeus (A. E. Kontoleon in the Bu/L
Corr. Hell. 1886 x. 516 no. 4, 2 ff. rb de xp'^fpia/xa

\

[r6]de dvaypdxj/at els (xr7)\\riv Xidivrjv xal

crijcraL
\
iv run iepQi rov Atos, M. Pappakonstantinou At TpdXXeis ijroL (ri'XXo777 TpaWiavQv

eTnypa<pC}v Athens 1895 no. 42 (of s. iii B.C.) 6 bijixos b SeXeu/ceiw;/ (cp. Plin. nat. hist. 5.

108) . . . dvaypdxpai de rb \p'^<pL(rfjt,a rbde iv arrjXrj Xidivy Kai arijcai iv rtp [? tt/jo (suppl. J. O.

Schafer)] vdip rod Atos iv rt^ iirKpaveardrCi) rbirq)) or Zeus Aapcio-tos (A. Fontrier in the Bull.

Corr. Hell. 1879 iii. 466 ff., v. 1 1 ff. {oi s. iii B.C.) \dvay^fid-^ai be rb xj/rjcpicr/uLa rode e[is rjcts

Trepi roTL)r(ji}v iTn\\^aKeva(xdei(jas arrfkas Kai crrlijcraL fiiav jxev iv rwt iepQi rod Atos rod

Aap[acr]t[o]i', rrjv de erepav
\

\iv ruiL lepCoL rijs^Adri]vds, M. Pappakonstantinou in the Ath.

Mitth. 1888 xiii. 411 no. 2, 5 ff". dvaW^pd-^^ai 5(e) auroj' /cat evepyer-qv rijs 7r6Xej[a;s cos /cai]

rb xpTjipLafxa els arrjXrjv \idivrjv
\

[Kai (rrii]aai iv rtp iep(^ rod Atos rod Aapa\(Tiov, K.r.X.,

A. Rehm in Milet iii. 318 ff. no. 143, 66 ff. (a decree of Seleukeia (Tralleis) cited in a pact

of 2 1 2/1 1 B.C. between Miletos and Seleukeia) ^tti de rocs ixprjipLa/xivois crvyHreXiffai

dv<Tia]v rtot Ati root Aapacrtiot /cat rQi 'AirdXXiovi rods iepofjLvrjfjiovas /ca[t]
|

[roi/s (8— 10 letters

missing) /cat roi'S ^]eo/c[6Xou]s iTreyxofiivovs avveveyKeiv dfx^oripais
|

[rats xoXecrt rd

i\prj(f)Laixiva Kai elvat] eTrt crojrrjpiaL Kai evrvx'io.L' dva\[ypd\l/aL de rb xpyjcfuaixa els crrrjXrjv

Xidiv7]}y Kai arijaat iv rwt iepCoL rod
\

[Atos rod Aapacriov K.r.X.], T. Macridy in the

Jahresh.. d. oest. arch. Inst. 191 2 xv. 59 f. (a stde of Hellenistic date from Notion) A, 3 ff.

dvaypdfpovai rd \J/r)(pL[(T]\[fjL]ara els crrrjXas Xidlvas d6o Kai iardai rrjfx, /nev filav Trap' avrols iv

rOii ipQi r[od]
\

[A]tos rod Aapaaiov iv rCoi iirKpaveardrdoi rbwcoi., rrjv de eripav irap' tj/ulIv

K.r.X.). And votive offerings to the god included a couple of eagles (C. Fellows An Account

of DiscoDeries in Lycia London 1841 p. ig=Corp. inscr. Gr. ii Add.no. 2923 3= Lebas

—

Waddington Asie Mineure iii. 200 no. 597 (beneath a well-carved eagle minus its head)

Ato7^i'7?s 'Op^t[ct;i']|os 6e(^ Att et'xa[p]|to-rwJ' roirovs
\

d^o derovs dvi\Q'r\Ke. H"^^ formula Qe(p

Ad is exceptional and sounds like a Latinism, cp. Corp. inscr. Lat. vii no. 80, i f.

deo
I

lovi and the like) and an effigy of Dionysos (M. Pappakonstantinou At TpciXXeis

K.r,X. no. 150 d7a^f7 r6xv' tQi Ati rbv Aibvvaov 'Ayadrjfxepos iepds (on this title see G.

Cardinali ' Note di terminologia epigrafica 11 'lepoi' in ihe Rendiconti d. Lincei 1908 xvii.

165 ff., O. Kern 'Hieroi und Hierai ' in Hermes 191 1 xlvi. 300 ff., Link in Pauly—Wissowa

Real-Enc. viii. 1471 ff.)).

The priest of the city, presumably the priest of Zeus Aapdtrtos, regularly dwelt in the

brick palace built there by the kings of Pergamon (Vitr. 2.8.9 Trallibus domum regibus

Attalicis factam quae ad habitandum semper datur ei qui civitatis gerit sacerdotium). He
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held office for life (E. Loewy in the Ath. Mitth. 1886 xi. 203 f. no. i=A. E. Kontoleon

in the BulU Corr. Hell. 1886 x. 456 f. no. 8= J. R. S. Sterrett in the Papers of the

American School of Classical Studies at Athens 1888 ii. 325 no. 379 = Dittenberger Orient.

Gr. inscr. sel. no. 499 ' On the base or capital of a column ' [P.] 'loi/Xioi/, [P.] 'lovKlov

^LkLinrov dpxLepiuss
\
'Acrias vlov, OveXivq., ^iXiinrou, iTnr^a'F(t}\/j.aiw]/ (Loewy and Ditten-

berger give 'Pc^lfxalov), tcov iKkeKTojv iv 'Pa)/i[77]i diKaaruu,
|
eiriTpoTrov tcov lie^aaTuiv,

iraripa ^lov\i[ov]
\
^iXiTnrov avyKXrjTiKOV, <XTpaTT]yov 'Vw/j,ai\u}v, lepia dia ^iov rov Aios tov

Aapafflov, ]. R. S. Sterrett in the Ath. Mitth. 1883 viii. 330 ff. no. 11, i4ff. = id. in the

Papers of the Afnerican School 1885 i. iioff. no. 11, 14 ff. {c. 200 A.D.) eiri lepecos 5tA fSiov

TOV Ai|6s TOV Aapaaiov ^Xaoviov
|
KXeiToad^vovs tov KpaTl\<XTOv bh ^Acndpxov, 7rpwro[i;]

|

'Acrtas, iraTpos viraTLKOv /ca[t]
|
Trdirirov (rvvKXr]TiK(jSv, ttjs

\

6' avTov irevTaeTr)pl8oi, M.
Pappakonstantinou Al TpdXXeis k.t.X. no. 12 (a similar inscription) eirliepio)^ 5ia ^lov tov

Alos tov Aapaaiov ^XaovLov KXeiTOffdeuovs k.t.X., id. in the Ath. Mitth. 1901 xxvi. 239

no. 4 (on a four-sided marble base) [T. ^Xdoviov^
\
HiTuat-KXea MrjTpocpdlvr] tov KpaTiaTov

|

lep^a did ^iov tov Aids
|
tov Aapaaiov Kal dyo)vodiTT][v]

\
tQv /xeydXcov V lepQv

\
elaeXaaTiKdv*

et's diraaav \ ttju oiKovjxevrjv ~
j
dyibvuv wpdoTOJu Uvdicov

\
vbv T. <I>X. ILXetToadevov^

|
vwaTi-

Kov '-' 'iyyovov ^
|
T. $X. ^Xei.Toadivovs, iraTpbs

\

[uFari/coG ]). When, in s. ii

A.D., Tralleis was visited by an earthquake, a Pythian oracle delivered to the priest

Kleitosthenes represented the disaster as due to the wrath of Zeus for the city's neglect of

Poseidon the earthquake-god and directed that ample atonement should be made to both

deities (A. Hauvette-Besnault and Dubois in th^ Bull. Corr. Hell. 1881 v. 34off. = Cougny
Anth. Pal. Append. Add. 6. io\b = 0. Kern in Genethliakon Carl Robert zum 8. Marz

1 9 10 liberreicht von der Graeca Halensis Berlin 1910 p. 98 ff. with pi. XjOiycr/xos tov

livdiov
I

dodeis KXeiToad^vei t<^
\
iepei tov Aibs virkp r-^s

|
acoTrjpias ttjs iriXeias'

\

%eiXieres fx-riveifia irdTprjS Aids e^avakOaas

IxeiXixiv ^^laix^ovL iv dXae'C ^uifMov iveipas

6v€0, fXT) diepevvo} fx w ttoXis, eivaXicp vvv

€vvojuir]v KpovLdr), (pOL^rj xept be dprjTTJpos,

TTvpQv Kal KapiTiov T emSpdyfiaTa irdvTa' KoXeiadca

da(pdXLos, TCfievovxos, dirbTpoiros, tinnos, dpyrjs'

cJ5e, TToXts, 5e vfxvelTe dedpay/xevov el(j)i /3ej3wra

ov Te ^dOpcf K^Kvecov oaoL yipas dpL^Lireveade

iv X^PV ^^ aivelv l^etaix^ova kol A[t]a fieiXa^

(The last word is a puzzle. O. Kern loc. cit. p. loi n. i holds that it is either an unknown
adverb or a form comparable with Hesych. puXa^- ijXtKia. '4vlol 5i /xAXa^- /cat Trap'

"EpfJiiiririi} iv Qeois {frag. 10 {Frag. com. Gr. ii. 392 Meineke)), dyvoiiaas 'ApTe/xidojpos-

iKel ydp fxiXd^ iaTiv. drjXol de Tbv drifioTiKbv. J. O. Schaefer op. cit. p. 464 f. prefers the

first alternative and assumes yaeiXa^= /AetXtx'??- No allusion to the botanical juuXa^ is

probable.) Another priest of s. ii a.d., Claudius Meliton, made a dedication to Zeus

Aapdaios Se^SaoTos 'EvfjLevrjs (J. R. S. Sterrett in the Papers of the American School 1888 ii.

326 f. no. 381 All Aapacrtja; Se/Sacrr^
|
Eujuez'ei KXai5|5t(o)s M€XiM\TO)v 6 lepevs

\
dTroKaTi\-

aTTjaev), i.e. to the emperor Hadrian, who in 129 a.d. came to Tralleis (W. M. Ramsay
ib. 1885 i. 102) and was there identified with Zeus Aapao-ios (J. B. Lightfoot The Apostolic

Fathers London 1885 ii- i- ^^7 ^- ^^ ]• ^' S- Sterrett loc. cit. 1888 ii. 327), just as in 128

A.D. he came to Athens and was there identified with Zeus 'OXvfxirios (P. v. Rohden in

Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. i. 509), or just as in 132 a.d. he came to Dodona and was

there identified with Zeus AwSajvatos {id. ib. i. 512, on the strength of Corp. inscr. Gr. ii

no. 1822 cited infra Append. M. med.).

Special interest attaches to the inscription on a small marble base from A'idin in the

Purser collection at Smyrna (W. M. Ramsay in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1883 vii. 276 f.

no. 19, id. The Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia Oxford 1895 i. 94 ff., 115 no. 18 \dy'\aQy]

T^xtl'
I

A. AiprfXia Al\[fji]cXia iK Trpo\ybvu}v iraXXa\Ki5wv Kaldvi\TrTOTr6So}v d[v]\ydT7)p A. Avp.

S[e]|/coyj/5oy S77[i]|oi' 7raXXaAcei;(ra|(ra Kal /farot xpv\<^f^^v (space)
|
(space) Ad v). Sir William

Ramsay comments :
' Aurelia Aemilia belonged to a family in which the ancient custom

was retained that the women should in their youth be hetairai in the service of the temple.
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This custom was common in the native religions of Asia Minor (i) [(i) Strab. p. 559 and

532-3.], but it is somewhat remarkable to find it actually practised by a family bearing

Roman names perhaps as late as the third century p.c' Cp. Ail. var. hist. 4. 1 AuSoZs

r)V idos TT/Jo roO cvvolkuv ras yvuaiKas avbpacnv eraipetv, dira^ d^ Kara^evxO^iaas (Tdjcftpovelv

TTjv 5e afiapTdvovffau is 'irepov (Tvyyvuiixris tvx^^v ddtjuarov rfv (but hardly the references

collected by Gruppe Gr. Myth, Rel. p. 915 n. 6). The significance of such customs in

general is disputed (see e.g. M. P. Nilsson Stiidia de Dionysiis Atticis Lundae 1900

pp. 119— 121, id. Gr. Feste pp. 365—367, Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. pp. 914—917,

F. Cumont Les Religions Orientales dans le Paganisfne Romain'^ Paris 1909 pp. 143— 286,

H. Floss—M. Bartels Das Weib in der Natur- und Vdlkerktmde^^ Leipzig 1913 i. 614

—

616, 648—654, Frazer Golden Bough^: Adonis Attis Osiris^ i. 36 ff., 57 ff.) and investigators

have been apt to confuse similar effects produced by dissimilar causes (see E. S. Hartland
' Concerning the Rite at the Temple of Mylitta ' in Anthropological Essays presented to

Edward Burnett Tylor Oxford 1907 pp. 189—202). The Trallian inscription perhaps

•implies that women, believed to represent a mother-goddess, used to mate with men,

believed to represent a father-god, their union being thought to promote the fruitfulness

of the land and its occupants. If so, the naWaKides may have been comparable with the

Egyptian 7raXXa/ci5es of Zeus Qrj^autjs (Hdt. i. 182 {supra i. 348 n. i), cp. Hekataios of

Abderayro^. 12 {Frag. hist. Gr. ii. 390 Miiller) ap. Diod.* i. 47 dTro 7ap rOiv irpdrtop

Td(po}v, iv oh TrapaMboTai rds vaWaKida^ rou Atos Tedd<p6at, k.t.X., Strab. 816 r<^ 5^ At/,

8v ixd\i(TTa TLfjLcScrLu, eveLdeardTr) /cat yeuovs Xa/mirpordrov irapdivos iepdrai, as KaXovaiv ol

"EWijues TraXXdSas (Xylander cj. TraXXa/cds. W. Dindorf cj. 7raXXa/ci6as. But see G.

Kramer ad loc.)' avrrj be kol TraXXa/cei/et kol criveaTLv oh ^o^Xerai, fx^xP'-^ ^'' V (p^o'tKi)

yivrjrai Kadapcris rod crtb/xaTOS' fxerd be t7}v KadapCLv biborai irpbs avbpa' irplv be boBijvai,

Trivdos avTTjs dyerai fxerd tov ttjs TraXXaKeias Kaipbv). And the dvLirTbirobes recall the priests

of Zeus at Dodona (//. 16. 234 ff. ZeD dva, Auibcovaie, HeXaayiKe, rrjXbdL vaiiov,
\
Aiabibvrjs

fxediwv bvo'x^t'P'-^pov dfKpi be SeXXot
|

ffol vaLova virocpTJTaL dvLTrrbirobes, xa^iateufat), who
went with unwashen feet and lay on the ground in order that they might be in constant

contact with Mother Earth (J. O. Schaefer op. cit. p. 462 f. I had hit upon the same

explanation years before and published it in the Class. Rev. 1903 xvii. 180). The com-

bination of a rite reminiscent of Egyptian Thebes with a rite reminiscent of Dodona is not

surprising in view of the analogy already traced between the usages of these two cult-

centres {supra \. 363 ft".).

Coppers of Seleukeia (Tralleis) first struck late in s. iii B.C. (Head Hist, num.'^ p. 659)

have obv. head of Zeus, laureate, to right; rev. humped bull, with Z EAEY K Ell N above

and magistrate's name below, all within maeander-border (F. Imhoof-Blumer Lydische

Stadtmiinzen Genf—Leipzig 1897 p. 169 pi. 7, 7). Some specimens add AIOZ above and

AAPASIOY below the bull {id. ib. p. 169 no. 3). One, in place of the maeander, gives

AIOZ AAPASIOY KAI AlOI EYAAENOY (^^V) (?V. /^.p. 169f.no. 4),cp. Ditten-

berger Syll. inscr. Gr.^ no. 985, 6 ff". (Philadelpheia in Lydia : s. i B.C.) Atos \_ydp kv ToijisiC]
\

TOV 'Evfxevovs /cat 'Earias t[7]S irapebpov au]|roO /cat twv dXXcvv dewv HuTlrjpojv k.t.X.^ and the

dedication to Hadrianas Zeus Aapdo-ios 2e/3ao-Tos Evfxevrjs cited supra. The inference is that

Eumenes i was divinised after his death as Zeus ^v/nev-ris : cp. the divinisation of Eumenes ii

in Michel Recueil d""Inscr. gr. no. 515, 22 = Dittenberger Orient. Gr. inscr. sel. no. 332, 22

Qeov ^acriXeojs Ev/xiuov SwTT^pos {ib. 24 f., 27 f., 45). Coppers of Tralleis struck in early

imperial times have sometimes obv. head of Zeus,

laureate, to right; rev. A[IO]I AAPASIOY
KAI[ZA]PEnN humped bull standing to left

{Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Lydia p. 339 no. 87: my
fig. 847 is from a cast of this specimen). Later

p. g wefind^^z/. SeYCAA PAC 1 00 bust of Zeus,

laureate, to right, within border of dots ; rev.

TPAA AlANflN Dionysos standing to front, naked, with grape-bunch in raised right

hand, kdntharos in lowered left, within border of dots {ib. p. 341 no. 100), or obv. Z6 VC
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bust of Zeus, laureate, to right, within border of dots; rev. TPAAAIANHN humped

bull walking to right, within border of dots [ib. p. 342 no. loi f.), or TPAAA I A Nil N
bunch of grapes, within border of dots {ib. p. 342 no. 103). Other imperial coppers re-

present Zeus KoLpa.<jLo<i as a seated figure, who wears a himdtion round his legs, holds Nike

on his outstretched right hand, and rests upon a sceptre with his left {ib. p. 340 no. 93

AAPACIOC KAICAPE HN time of Nero—Domitian, p. 345 no. 129 KAICAPEH
NAAPACI OC Domitian, cp. p. 354 pi. 37, 7 Gordianus Pius, p. 357 pi. 37, 11

Philippus Senior, p. 362 pi. 41, 11 Gordianus Pius), sometimes with an eagle at his feet

{ib. p. 350 pi. 37, 2 L. Verus).

Other coins of the town illustrate the myth of Zeus : (i) a copper of Antoninus Pius

has rev. AlOCrONAI the infant Zeus asleep on a mountain with an eagle hovering

above him (Overbeck Gr. Knnstmyth. Zeus p. 337 f., Head Hist, num? •^. 661. Supra

i. 151 fig. 119, 535 n. o). Sir W. M. Ramsay The Historical Geography of Asia Minor
London 1890 p. 13 rightly rejects B. V. Head's former view that the legend is Atos

Vovo.l{ov). Cp. Aristodemos of Thebes /r^^. 6 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 310 Muller) ap. schol.

//. 13. I yaerd 5e ti]v 'IXtou irbpOriaLv "E/crcop 6 Tipidixov koI fiera tov ddvarov Ty]v dirb deQv

€VTvxv<^^ TLfXTjv. ol ydp €v BoiWTict Qr)^a?oc ine^oixevoL kukoTs ifxavreiuovTo ir^pl dTraXXa^T/s.

XPV^f^os de avToh ibbdr] Travcreadai to, deivd, edv i^ 'Ocppvuiov rrjs Tpwddos rd "E^cropos oard

dtaKOfJLKTdCocnv cts rbv Trap' aurofs KaXoiifievov rbwov Atos Poj'ds. ol bk tovto Troirjaavres Kal

tQv KaKCbv diraWa'yiuTes bid TLixrfi ^crxov "E/cropa, Kard re Toi/s ewelyoPTas Kaipods iivLKaX-

ovvTai rrfv i7ri.(pdvetav avrov. i] laropia irapd 'Aptar obr)iiiu} = Cramer anecd. Paris, iii. 18,

7 ff. with Bolte in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. vii. 1585. (2) A copper of M. Aurelius

has rev. the infant Zeus suckled by a goat (Mionnet Descr. de ?nM. ant. Suppl. vii. 472

no. 723). (3) A copper of Antoninus Pius has rev. the infant Zeus nursed by Rhea, with

an eagle on the ground at her feet and three Kouretes clashing their shields about her

(F. Imhoof-Blumer Lydische Stadtmiinzen p. 177 f. pi. 7, 15, Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins

Lydia p. 347 pi. 36, 5 {supra i. 151 fig. 121 from a cast), Head Hist, nurn.^ p. 661).

(4) A copper of Antoninus Pius has rev. 6IOVCrAA/\0[l] lo in long robe and bridal

veil led towards the left by Hermes, who wears a chlafnys and holds a caduceus in his right

hand {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Lydia p. 348 pi. 36, 8, Head Hist. numJ^ p. 661). (5) A
copper of Antoninus Pius has rev. a veiled figure (lo ?) sitting in a two-wheeled hooded

chariot, which is drawn by a pair of humped bulls and conducted by a naked figure

(Hermes?) {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Lydia p, 348 no. 141). (6) A copper of Tranquillina,

now in the British Museum, has rev. a male figure (Zeus ?) clad in a himdtion extending

his right hand to a fully draped and veiled female figure (lo?), who stands in the entrance

of a wattle shed or hut (perhaps the ^oOcrraa-is of Aisch. P. v.

651 ff. cri> b\ w TTtti, /XT] 'TToXaKTlarjs Xexos
\

to Zrjvbs, dXX

^^eXde Trpos Aipvrjs ^advv
\
Xei/xQua, irolixvas ^ovardaeis re Trpos

irarpbsy
\
ws dv rb Acou o/x/na Xo}<prjcrr) irbdov) (so B. V. Head

and W. Wroth in the Num. Chron. Fourth Series 1903 iii.

337 f. no. 30 pi. 12, I (=my fig. 848 from a cast) with the

alternative suggestion {ib. p. 338 n. 45) :
' Or the scene. ..may

possibly refer to a later incident, when lo, at the Egyptian

Canobus, is restored to sanity by the gentle touch of Zeus's

hand and becomes the mother of Epaphus the ancestor of

the Argive Danaoi' [Aisch. P. v. 846 ff.], Head Hist. 7tum.^

p. 661). A propos of the whole series B. V. Head in the

Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Lydia p. cxlvi observes :
' Evidently on these coins we have

representations of successive scenes in certain religious mysteries connected with the

lo legend, and celebrated by the Trallians in commemoration of their Argive descent,

Argos having been the original home of the lo myth.' I doubt the I0-* mysteries.'

The coin-types, inscriptions and all, could be equally well explained as copying the sub-

jects of the frescoes or reliefs with which some public edifice at Tralleis was adorned,

e.g. the octostyle temple (?of Zeus. It has an eagle in its pediment, but a caduceus beside

C. II. 61

Fig. 848.
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Ionia

Smyrna^.

Ephesos^.

it or within it) figured on imperial coppers {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Lydia p. 338 pi. 35, i,

p. 353 "o. 161).

The cult of Zeus Aapdo-ios spread to Miletos, where a small domestic altar dedicated

to him has come to light (T. Wiegand in the Abh. d. berl. Akad. igo8 Phil. -hist. Classe

Anhang i. 27 'am zahlreichsten sind die Zeuskulte, natiirlich wiegen die karischen vor,

so dass Zeus Labraundios (einmal Aa^pevdios) durch sechs mit der Doppelaxt geschmuckte

Altare vertreten ist, Larasios und Zeus Lepsynos einmal, ebenso der 'OXi^yttTTios Ileitratos,

Kepatjpio^ liWTTjp, Tep/j.Lv6e6s, '0/jt.oPo6\ios und Karai^SdrT^s ; endlich ist ein kleiner Altar

Atos iXiridoip gefunden ').

Qebs'Txf/iaTos {supra p. 880 n. o no. (17)).

^ Zeus 'AKpaTos {supra p. 873 n. o no. (8)).

^ The Zeus-cult of the Ephesians can be traced back to the first half of s. vii B.C.

(Kallin. frag. 4 Bergk'*, 2 Hiller—Crusius ap. Strab. 633 y\v[Ka koX "Zixipva iKoKeiTO r/

"E0ecros" /cat KaXXiJ'6s ttov ourws (hvbfxaKev avrrjv, "Z/xvpuaiovs rods 'EKpeaiovs KaXQv iv tQ
Trpbs Tov Ala Xdjif ' llfjLvpvalovs 5' iXerjaou^' koL ird\LV' '• jj-vrjcraL 5' el Kori rot /xrjpLa /caXd

jSowj'
I

<'2iixvpvaioL KareK-rjav {ins. I. Casaubon)>' /c.t.X.). But here Zeus was always of

less importance than Artemis ; and the tradition which located her birth at Ortygia (the

glen of Arvalia : see O. Benndorf Forschungen in Ephesos Wien 1906 i. 76 ff.) boldly

appropriated his Kouretes (C. Picard Aphese et Claros Paris 1922 pp. 277 ff., 423 ff.),

installing them on Mt Solmissos (Strab. 640 v-w^pKeirai de tov dXaovs opos 6 lioX/nLcrads,

Swov aTCLvras <paal tovs Kovprjras rqi xpocpcp tCov owXcov eKTrXyj^ai ttjv "Upav ^TjXonjwcos e0e-

dpeijovaav, /cat Xadeiu avfiirpd^avTas ttju Xox^^olv ry AtitoI. k.t.X.).

A bronze coin of Ephesos, struck by Antoninus Pius, has rev. Zeus enthroned on a

mountain-top (Mt Koressos). He holds in his left hand a thunderbolt and pours from his

raised right hand a shower of rain upon a recumbent mountain-god inscribed TTGIflN,
who bears a cornu copiae. In front of the principal mountain, on the level of the plain, is

a distyle temple, above which, in the background, are cypress-trees and two three-storeyed

buildings, perched upon rocks. To the left of the same mountain is another three-storeyed

building {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Ionia p. 79 pi. 13, 9 {= supra i. 134 fig. 100 from a cast),

G. Macdonald Coin Types Glasgow 1905 p. 167 f. pi. 6, 9; A. Lobbecke in the Zeiischr.

J. Num. 1890 xvii. 10 no. 2 pi. i, 17 ; O. l^^nvidLOxi Forschuiigen in Ephesos i. 56 fig. 18 a

Lobbecke, b Cabinet des medailles Paris, c British Museum, d Greau collection ; Head
Hist, mini.- p. 577). High up on the south-eastern side of Mt Koressos is a rock-cut

throne, once perhaps regarded as the throne of Zeus {supra i. 140 f. fig. 104 f.).

Bronze coins issued at Ephesos by Domitian {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Ionia p. 75

no. 215) and Severus Alexander {ib. p. 93 pi. 14, 7 (=my
fig. 849 from a cast)) show Zeus 'OXijfXTrios seated to the left,

holding the cult-statue of Artemis 'E0ecr^a in one hand

and a long sceptre in the other. Coppers of Caracalla

{ib. p. 85 no. 272) and Valerianus Senior {Hunter Cat.

Coins ii. 337 no. 75) repeat the type, but omit the name
of the god. He was worshipped in the Olympieion (Paus.

7. 2. 9 /card ry]v bhbv ttjv iK tov iepov irapd to OXv/uLwieiov

/cat eTTi TTijXas rds Ma7J'97Tt5as). And Hadrian as his vice-

gerent shared the honours of his festival {Corp. inscr. Or.

ii no. 2810, 17 f. 'ASptavd 'OjXi;yU7rta kv 'E^eo-wt, iii no. 5913,

3,0 {. = Inscr, Gr. Sic. It. no. 1102, 30 f. "E^eo-oz/ r/ais
*

'ASpidj'ta 'OXiy/ilTTta, Bap^iXXrja k.t.X.).

A bronze coin at Ephesos struck by Septimius Severus

has rev. ZeYC 6*60100 TTPHTOO AOIAO Zeus standing with the cult-statue

of Artemis 'Ecpecxia (Rasche Lex. Num. iii. 675, vii. 355, xi. 1256, Eckhel Doctr. num.

Fig. 849.
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Magnesia ad Maeandrum^
Miletos^.

Karia

Halikarnassos^.

Myndos*.

lasos^

Lagina^. •

Mylasa ^.

Panamara^.

Stratonikeia^.

vet.'^ ii. 514). Others struck by Valerianus {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Ionia p. loi no. 357)

and Salonina {supra p. 743 n. 7 fig. 681) show Zeus naked, striding to right, with thunder-

bolt in uplifted right hand and eagle on outstretched left.

Finally, the cult-statue of Artemis was called AioTrerh as having fallen from Zeus

(Acts 19. 35 Ti's yap icriv avdpibtrujv 6s ov yiVihcKei rrjv 'E^eo'iwj' irbXtv vewK^pov oxxrav tt}^

/xeydXrjs ^Apre/xidos Kal rod SioTreroOs ; Oikoumenios coinm. in acta apost. 19. 18—34 (cxviii.

253 Migne) deiKwai -rroWr^v elvat ttjv Setaibaiixovlav tCov 'E0eo'tw»' 6 ypafifjiarevs '4k re tov

KOfffieiu TOV vabv ttj^ ' ApT4fji,t.8o^ Kal to €l8oj\ov avTTJs Tiju-dv, direp Kai AtoTreres ^Xeyov ws eK

TOV Alos ireiTTioKb^. iJTOi yap to oaTpaKOv fkeyov iKeivo rravTes {leg. Trdi'TWs) AtoTreres to i^

ovpavou Trapk tov Aibi Tre/ncpdev, iJTOt KaTaivTav koI yevbixevov air' ovpavov dyaXfia, iJTOi. to

UaWdbLov, Kadibs ifi^idevov oi "EX\7}ves irpbs KaTaTrXrj^cv tQv aKepaioTipoiv, oirep dvojdev iK

TOV Acbs diaTrXaadijvaL ipovTO Kai ovk e^ dvdpiJoiriav. 17 AtOTrerous tov vaov tov Aibs, tjtol tov

(TTpoyyvXoetdovs. 7} Kal iepbv CTepov ovtojs eKoXetTo Trap' auTOis= Theophylaktos archbishop

of Bulgaria expos, in acta text. alt. 29 (cxxv. 1013 Migne) '/cat tov AtoTreroOs.' Tb etdcoXov

TT]S 'ApTCfiLbos iKaXeiTO AiOTreres ws e/c tov Atbs TrewTWKbs' iJTOt to oaTpaKov {^^Xeyov^ iKeivo

irdvTOos AtOTreres rd e^ ovpavov irapd tov Aibs Trefxcpdev iJTOL KaTairTUV {leg. KaTairTav) Kal ov

yevbfxevov virb dvOpibirov &yaX/j.a ttjs 'ApTefJitdos, Kadoj's efxvdevov '"EXXrjves, Isidoros of

Pelousion 4 epist. 207 (Ixxviii. 1299 Migne) oi trap '"EXXyjai rot ^bava KaTacrKevdaavTes

,

(pb^ov ifji.Troci](rai rots bpQcTL ^ovXbfxevoi, 4(t>a(rKov otl c| ovpavov irapd tov Aios iirefXipdrj 77

KaTeiTTT], KpeiTTOv aTrdarjs dvdpwTrivrjs xetpos. 8ib Kal SiOTreres avTb Kal ovpdviov /3p^ras

ITpocrrjybpevov =.Somdi. s.v. SiOTrer^s* i^ ovpavov KaTepxbfJ-evov. 6tl oi Trap' "^XXrjaL to, ^bava

KaTa(TKevd^ovT€s, (pb^ov ip-TroLTJcrai (3ovXb/xevoL tocs bpQcTLV, 4<pacrK0v otl Tb (iyaXixa i^ ovpavov

Trapa tov Atos eTrificpdrj Kal KaTiTTTrj, KpeiTTOv xnrdpxov Trd<xr)s dvdpciJTrlvrjs X^^pos Kal dvdXcjTov.

odev Kal StoTreres avTb Kal ovpdviov jSp^ras eKoXovv, Sozom. /list. eccl. 2. 5 (Ixvii. 945 C

Migne) yvfjivcodevTes de ttjs tov ttXtjOovs poTrijs oi veojKbpot Kal oi iepels TrpoOdwKav to, Trap'

ai^Tots TLfiidjTaTa Kal to, dioireTTj KoXov/xeva). Cp. the passages cited by Stephanus Thes.

Gr. Lhig. ii. 1527 C, to which add Apollod. 3. 12. 3 Tb duireTes UaXXadiov, Konon
narr. 34 Tb bLorreTes 'Adrjvds UaXXddLov, lo. Philop. irepl dyaXfxdTwv ap. Phot. bibl.

p. T73b 10 f. btoTreTT] iTrojvb/xacrav. See further Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 774 n. 2 and

P. Saintyves ' Talismans et reliques tombes du ciel ' in the Revue des Etudes Ethno-

graphiques et Sociologiques 1909 ii. 175 ff., Revue d'Ethnographie et de Sociologie 1910 i.

50 ff., 103 ff.

^ Zeus 'A/cpafos {supra p. 873 n. o no. (7)).
'^ Zeus"Ti^i(rTos {supra p. 879 n. o no. (17)).

^ Zeus 'A/cyoaios {supra p. 872 n. o no. (5)).

^ Zeus 'A/cpatos {supra p. 872 n. o no. (6)).

•^ Zeus "Ti/'io-ros {supra p. 879 n. o no. (17)).

^ Zeus "Ti/'to'Tos {supra p. 879 n. o no. (17)).
'' Zeus "Ti/'io-Tos {supra p. 879 n. o no. (17)). For Zeus 'Oo-O7a;a or Ti'<(]voTroaeibCov see

supra p. 576 ff. ; and for Zeus Aa^pdvvdos or Zeus Srpdrios, supra pp. 576 ff., 585 ff., 705.

® Zeus"T\pi<TTos {supra p. 879 n. o no. (17)). For Zeus Havd/xapos, U-av-q/xepos, Uav-

7}fi4pLos see supra i. i8ff.

^ Zeus "Ti/'tcrros {supra p. 879 n. o no. (17)).

61— 2
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Kos
Kosi.

Bithynia

Prousa ad Olyn^pum^,

Phrygia

Aizanoi^.

^ Qebs"T\pLa-Tos {supra p. 880 n. o no. (18)).

2 Zeus '0\\j/xTnos {supra i. 116 n. 8, 124). The cult-statue of the god appears on a

bronze coin of Prousa, struck by Trajan, with rev. TTPOYCAEIEI AIA OAYMTTION
Zeus enthroned to right, resting his right hand on a long sceptre and holding in his left

a globe, on which stands a small wreath-bearing Nike (Waddington—Babelon—Reinach

Monn. gr. d'As. Min. i. 577 pi- 99, 7 (= my fig, 850), Head Hist, num.^ p. 517). A later

coin-type gives two agonistic urns, with palms and five balls (? apples, cp. supra p. 490

n. o no. (5)) respectively, inscribed OAYAMTIA TTY0IA (Waddington—Babelon

—

Reinach Monn. gr. d'As. Min. i. 600 f. pi. 103, 11 Valerianus Senior, 13 GalHenus, 14

Salonina).

A copper of Caracalla shows a youthful figure, in military costume, carrying a sceptre

in his left hand and with his right holding a phidle above an altar, garlanded and kindled,

towards which leaps a boar beneath a fruitful fig (?)-tree with an eagle in its branches

{Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Pontus, etc. p. 197 pi. 35, 7, Waddington—Babelon—Reinach

Monn. gr. d'As. Min. i. 589 pi. loi, 13 ( = my fig. 851)). A similar copper of Geta has

Fig. 850. Fig. 851. Fig. 852.

rev. TON KTICTH N W POYCAGIC (in exergue) the same figure holding his phidle

above an altar, garlanded and kindled, at the foot of which are seen the head and forelegs

of the sacrificial bull (? boar A. B.C.). Behind is a fruitful fig (?) -tree with an eagle in its

branches; to the left, a round temple with an arched entry {ib. i. 591 pi. loi, 22 ( = my
fig. 852)). These coins presumably represent the eponymous hero Prousias (cp. a coin of

Commodus ib. i. 582 pi. 100, 3 nPOYCAeiC TON KTICTHN nPOYCIAN
beardless head of hero to right) worshipping Zeus.

^ Aizanoi {Tchavdir-Hissar) {Al^avis only Ptol. 5. 2. 17 ed. pr.), the chief town of

Aizanitis in Phrygia Epiktetos (Strab. 576), is situated on a high plateau (1085"^ above the

sea) near the sources of the river Rhyndakos. Herodian. vepi KadoXiKrjs irpoa^dias i (i. 15,

6 f. Lentz) (cp. vepi 6pdoypa<pias (ii. 468, 29 Lentz)) ap. Steph. Byz. s.v.'A^avoi stated that

Aizanoi received its name from Aizen son of Tantalos. Others seem to have held that the

town was founded by Azan son of Arkas (Paus. 8. 4. 3). But Hermogenes of Smyrna (?)

/rag. 3 {Frag. hist. Ur. iii. 524 Mliller) ap. Steph. Byz. s.v. 'A^avoL was not content with

such commonplace conjectures. He reports the tradition that once in time of dearth the

shepherds of the district sacrificed to the gods for fertility, but in vain, till one Euphorbos

offered a fox {ovavovv) and a hedgehog {i^iv). The gods were satisfied and sent fertility

again. Thereupon the people chose Euphorbos as their priest and ruler {lepia Kai apxovra),

the town being called ''EL^ovdvovv after his sacrifice. Cp. the coins of Aizanoi (second half
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of s. i B.C.) inscribed EZEANITflN {BriL Mzts. Cat. Coins Phrygia p. xxiv). Frazer

Pausanias iv. 192 comments: 'The legend points to the existence of a race of priestly

kings or popes, with spiritual and temporal power, such as reigned at Pessinus, Comana,

and other cities of Asia Minor (W, M. Ramsay, Historical Geogr. of Asia Minor,

p. 146 J^.).'

The t^menos of Zeus, which occupies a square terrace (146*46'" x i62'96'") contrived

on a na'tural hill-top, had a facade of twenty-two marble-clad arches with a broad stair-

way (30'" across) in their midst. This gave access to a square stod consisting of a doubie

range of Corinthian columns with a handsome propylaion opposite to the stairway. Out-

side the stod were gardens, exidrai, and statues. Inside the stod, on a stylobate of seven

steps, rose the temple, a beautifully finished Ionic structure in blue-grey half-marble,

dating apparently from Hadrianic times (A. Korte ' Das Alter des Zeustempel's von

Aizanoi' in the Festschrift fUr Otto Benndojfy^xen 1898 pp. 209—214 with pi. 11 ( =my

Fig- 853-

fig. 853)) and in various points inspired by the Athenian Erechtheion. The building was

octostyle and pseudo-dipteral with fifteen columns down the long side, two in the pronaos,

and two in the opisthodomos. These last are of interest as having a band of acanthus-

leaves beneath their Ionic volutes—a feature which W. J. Anderson—R. P. Spiers The

Ai'chitecture of Greece and Rome London 1902 pp. 98, 154 refer to s. i B.C. and claim as

the origin of the ' composite ' order. The columns are fluted monoliths (height of shaft

8*520"^ : total height 9 "564"*) with a small vase in relief at the top of each flute : sixteen

of them are still standing, ten on the northern side and six more at the western end.

Oak-leaves and acorns appear among the mouldings of the temple. Round the outside of

the na6s-v^2iCx runs a frieze-like band (0*62'" high), with a moulding above and a maeander

below, ready to receive inscriptions and already in part inscribed (inside the right anta

of the pronaos and outside the north wall of the nads). Under the naSs is a chamber

(i6'i57'"x 9-I20"') with a semicircular vault, reached by steps from the opisthodomos and

probably used for the safeguarding of the temple-treasure. It is possible that some dim
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recollection of this treasure lingered in folk-memory ; for the peasants in comparatively

modern times, believing that the columns were cast in stone and full of gold, attacked

them with pickaxe and hammer, nor did they desist from their futile search till they had
filled the temple with faggots and fired the lot ! See further C. Texier Description de

VAsie Mineure Paris 1839 i. 95—127 pis. 23—34, W. J. Hamilton Researches in Asia

A 3o 36 40 45 60 MetrcE

Fig. 854.

Minor, Pontus, and Armenia London 1842 i. loi— 104, P. Le Bas Voyage archeologique
en Grece et en Asie Mineure Paris 1858 Architecture Asie Mineure i pis. 18—32, Lebas

—

^Q:\xv7y.z\vVoyage Arch. ^. 142 ff. Archit. i pis. 18 ( = my fig. 854), 19—24, 25 (= myfig.855),
26—32, F. von Duhn in Durm Baukunst d. Gr.^ Register p. 367 f.
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Inscriptions record a priest of Zeus {Corp. inscr. Gr. iii Add. no. 3831 a}-, 2 ff. Mrivb-

<f)i.\\ov l^€LKO(XTpdTov
\
lepaTciJcravTa rov At|os Se/cd/cts, no. 3831 a^, 2 ff. MevekX^a

\
Meve-

K\4ovSi viou T7]s
I

7r6Xews, lepareOaavTa
\
bU tov Al6s, no. 3831 a®, 7 f. ieparerjcravTa rod I

[Aios]) and a veojKdpos of Zeus {id. no. 3831 a'^, 4 ft. 'Iov\i\av6v Tp}j(p(t}\vos, ve<aKb\pov tov

Aibi
I

5ia jSt'ou, no. 3831 a^, 2 f. 'Op5(ec6)i'ioi' 'Aj'ri6xou, i'e|[w/c]6[/o]oj' [rloiv A)i6s, cp. no.

3841 d, 8 ff. 6 ueojKdplos]
\
t{ov A)c6s, iepos

\
Kal {d<Tv\)os {A)l{^a)\[v€i,T'\{Qv) 5t}ij.os

\

[eK
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Akmoneia^.

Apameia^.

Laodikeia ad Lycum^.

• Tw]i' Idiuv deou, no. 3841^, i ff. [ttjs lepds /cai] daijXov Kai
\

[veojKopo^v tov Aios
|

[Al^aveLjrQv

TToXews
I

[7) (pL\o<xe^a](Tros ^ovXr]
\

[Kai 6 vecoKoplos Stj/jlos
\

| ). Inside the right

an^a of the prdnaos is inscribed a letter, in which Avidius Quietus, proconsul of Asia

(125— 126 A.D.), informs the people of Aizanoi that a long-standing dispute with regard

to the temple-estates has been happily settled. He adds three Latin documents dealing

with the matter

—

{A) the emperor's rescript, {B) his own letter to the imperial procurator,

(C) the beginning of the procurator's reply {Corp. inscr. Gr. iii no. 3835 (cp. ib. p. 1064 f.)

— Corp. inscr. Lat. iii no. 355=:Lebas—Waddington Asie Mineiire iii nos. 860—863 =
Orelli—Henzen Inscr. Lat. sel.no. 6955 =Dittenberger Orient. Gr. inscr. sel. no. 502,

I ff. Aovibios ^ovLTjTos Al^aveiTiov dpxovcri ^ovXrjL
|

8r]fj.o}t %atpeii'' dfjicpLcr^riTricns irepl xcopas

iepds, dva\Tedei(r'r]s irdXai tQi Ad, rpei^ofj-^vrj woWQi^ irQu, ttjl Trpovoia tov
\

fxeyiarov avTO-

Kpdropos T^Xovs ^ruxe. k.t.X., A, 3 f. ager Aezanen|si lovi dicatus, B, 6 f. in ea re|[gione],

quae lovi Aezanitico dicata dicitur).

The neocorate is further evidenced by coins {Brit. Mus. Cat, Coins Phrygia p. 28

no. 34 kirl 'lou. OvXtti. 'Lev-qpdvov dpxti'ew/f6pw {sic), no. 35 pi. 5, 6 iirl 'lou. 'Lev-qpeivov

dpxLveojKop. with B. V. Head's remarks id. p. xxvi. Id. id. :
' On a coin of Commodus

{Invent. Wadd., PI. xv. 7) the city claims the title of Neokorate of this divinity

(NenKOPHN TOY AlOC).' Head Hist, mim.^ p. 664).

A copper of Phrygia Epiktetos, struck at Aizanoi (F. Imhoof-Blumer in the Festschrift

fiir Otto Benndorf W\en 1898 p. 202) probably after 133 B.C., has obv. bust of Zeus,

laureate, to right, rev. ETTIKTH TEHN eagle on thunderbolt {Brit. Miis. Cat. Coins

Phrygia p. 200 pi. 26, 2). ^z/aj?'-autonomous and imperial coppers of Aizanoi show Zeus

standing to left, half-draped in a himdtion, with an eagle in his right hand, and a long

sceptre in his left {ib. p. 28 no. 33 f. time of Gallienus
; pp. 3ofif., 38 f., 41 f. pi. 5, 8

Augustus, 9 Claudius. Fig. 856 is from a specimen, struck by Caligula, in my collection),

Fig. 856. Fig. 857.

also the same figure in a tetrastyle temple with arch over central intercolumniation {ib.

p. 39 no. 113 M. Aurelius). There can be no doubt that we have here the cult-statue of

the god. A copper issued by Commodus has rev. AIZA N6IT H N a goat standing to

right, with head turned back, suckling the infant Zeus {ib. p. 40 pi. 6, 3 ( = my fig. 857)).

Another copper of Commodus, in the Lobbecke collection, has rev. AIZAN6I TflN
an eagle standing to right on a column, but turning its head backwards, flanked by a

flaming altar on the left and a tree on the right (Imhoof-Blumer Kleinas. Miinzen i. 191

no. 11).

0e6s "T;^ia-Tos {supra p. 882 n. o no. (23)).

^ Infancy of Zeus on a Phrygian mountain {supra i. 151 f. figs. 122, 123). Geos

"Ti/zicTTos {supra p. 882 n. o no. (23)).

^ Infancy of Zeus on a Phrygian mountain {supra i. 151 f. fig. 124).

^ Infancy of Zeus on a Phrygian mountain {supra i. 151 f. fig. 129). ee6s "T^ttrros

{supra p. 882 n. o no. {23)).
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Nakoleia^

Synnada^.

Upper valley of the Tembrogios or Tembrios^.

Galatia

Mount Agdos*.

^ 9e6s"Ti/'i(rros {supra p. 882 n. o no. (23)).

^ Infancy of Zeus on a Phrygian mountain {supra i. 151 f. fig. 120).

"* 6e65"T^6(rTos= Zeus B^wios or Bej/j/eus {supra p. 883 n. o no. (23)).

^ The myth of Attis has two principal forms—a Lydian version, in which Attis is killed

by a boar, and a Phrygian version, in which he mutilates himself under a pine-tree. Since

the cult of the Great Mother came to Rome from Pessinous in Phrygia, the Phrygian be-

came the official version and gradually eclipsed its Lydian rival (H. Hepding Attis seine

Mythen und sein Kiilt Gieszen 1903 p. 121 f ). The Pessinuntine tradition has been pre-

served for us by Pans. 7. 17. to—12 and Arnob. adv. nat. 5. 5— 7. H. Hepding op. cit.

p. 37 ff. prints the texts in parallel columns and ib. p. 103 fif. discusses their relations and

respective sources. Pausanias professes to give the 'local story' (Paus. 7. 17. 10 eirix^p-

Los...\byos) ; Arnobius, to derive his information from Timotheos the theologian and other

equally learned persons, among whom he mentions the priest Valerius (Arnob. adv. nat. c,.

5 apud Timotheum, non ignobilem theologorum unum, nee non apud alios aeque doctos

super Magna deorum Matre superque sacris eius origo haec sita est, ex reconditis anti-

quitatum libris et ex intimis eruta, quemadmodum ipse scribit insinuatque, mysteriis, 5. 7

quam Valerius pontifex lam nomine fuisse conscribit). A. Kalkmann Pausanias der

Perieget Berlin 1886 p. 247 ff. showed that Pausanias and Arnobius are really dependent

on Alexandros Polyhistor, who in turn got his facts from Timotheos, Promathidas, etc.

(see Alex. Polyhist. /r^^. 47 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 233 Mtiller, cp. ib. p. 202) ap. Steph.

Byz. s.v. rdXXos), and that Arnobius, in addition to Polyhistor, used a Roman source,

probably the priest Valerius, thereby contaminating the Pessinuntine tradition of Agdistis

with current tales of the Mater Magna and Attis. Hepding summarises the resultant myth,

enclosing within square brackets points of divergence between Pausanias and Arnobius :

Zeus let fall seed on the ground [in his sleep (Paus.), when attempting to lie with the

Magna Mater who was asleep on the summit of Mt Agdos (Arnob.)]. In due time the

earth bore a wild bisexual being named Agdistis. [The gods, fearing him, cut off his male

organ of generation (Paus.). He, having irresistible strength and ferocity, did much mis-

chief, till Liber mingled strong wine with the spring at which he used to slake his thirst

and thus threw him into a deep sleep. Liber then took an ingenious noose made of

bristles and slipped one end round his foot {plantae. Hepding translates :
' an einem

Baum'), the other round his genitals. The monster, starting up from sleep, drew the

noose tight and so castrated himself (Arnob.).] The blood flowed fast, and from the

severed niember sprang a fruit-tree, [an almond (Paus.), a pomegranate {?)ialum...cum

pomis . . .punicum) (Arnob.).] A daughter of the river Sangarios [Nana by name (Arnob.)]

picked the fruit and put it in her bosom. [The fruit immediately vanished (Paus.)] and she

conceived. [Thereupon her father kept her shut up and tried to starve her ; but the

Mother fed her on pomegranates {pomis) and other food of the gods (Arnob.).] So she

brought forth an infant son, who was exposed [by Sangarios' orders (Arnob.), but tended

by a he-goat (Paus.), or found by some one and nurtured on goat's milk (Arnob. : text

corrupt). He was called Attis because the Lydian word attis means 'scitulus' or because

the Phrygian attagus means 'hircus' (Arnob.)]. [As the boy grew up, his beauty was
more than human, and Agdistis loved him (Paus.). The Mother of the gods loved him for

his good looks. So did Agdistis, who ever at his side led him through the woods and pre-

sented him with spoils of the chase. Young Attis at first boasted that he had won these

himself, but later, under the influence of wine, admitted that they were love-gifts from

Agdistis. Hence those that are polluted with wine may not enter his sanctuary (Arnob.).]

When Attis was fully grown, he went to Pessinous to wed the king's daughter, [being sent

thither by his kinsfolk (Paus.), or summoned by Midas king of Pessinous, who disapproved
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of the alliance with Agdistis and closed the town to prevent any untoward interruption of

the wedding. But the Mother of the gods, aware that the young man's safety depended

on his freedom from wedlock, entered the town, uplifting its walls on her head, which

has worn a mural crown ever since (Arnob.)]. While the bridal hymn was being sung,

Agdistis appeared and drove the whole company mad. [Attis cut off his genitals and so

did the father of his bride (Paus.). Gallos mutilated himself and the daughter of his

concubine cut off her breasts (Arnob. adv. nat. 5. 13 : the text of 5. 7 is confused. A.

Kalkmann op. cit. p. 248 f. makes it probable that Gallos was king of Pessinous and

father of the bride: Midas has been imported from an extraneous source). Attis snatched

the pipe borne by Agdistis, and full of frenzy flung himself forth. Falling at length beneath

a pine-tree he shore off his genitals and cried :
' Take these, Agdistis,

—
'twas for their sake

thou didst stir up this storm of frenzied mischance.' Attis died from loss of blood. But

the Great Mother of the gods collected the severed parts, wrapped them in his garment,

and buried them in the ground. Violets sprang from his blood and wreathed the tree.

Hence the sacred pines are still covered with garlands. The maiden betrothed to him

—

Valerius the priest calls her la—covered his bosom with soft wool, wept for his hard fate

(Arnob.)], as did Agdistis, [and then slew herself. Her blood became purple violets. The
Mother of the gods dug beneath la (text doubtful), and up came an almond, signifying

the bitterness of death. Then she carried the pine, under which Attis had mutilated him-

self, to her cave, and in company with Agdistis beat her breast about its trunk (text

doubtful) (Arnob.)]. Zeus, when asked by Agdistis to bring Attis to life, refused, but

consented that his body should remain incorruptible, [his hair always grow, and his little

finger be endowed with perpetual movement. Satisfied with this, Agdistis consecrated

Attis' body at Pessinous, and honoured it with yearly rites and a priesthood (Arnob.)].

Throughout this narrative (with which cp. Paus. 1.4. 5) it is clear that Agdistis is only

a Pessinuntine appellation of the Great Mother. So Strab. 469 ol d^ BepiKvures, ^pvywv

TL <pv\ov, Kai aTrAcDs ol ^p}jy€S /cat tQp Tpibojv oi wepi T7]v "Idrjv KaroiKovvTes 'P^av fxev /cat

avTol TLjuQcTL Kul opyid^ovcn ravrrj, MrjTepa KaXovvres deCov Kai"AydiaxLu (so I. Casaubon for

dyeariv epit. Palat. atecrti' codd. plerique) /cat ^pvyiav debv imeyaXrjv, dirb de tCov tottcoj/

'ISataj' /cat ALvdufirjurjv kuI linrvXrjvrjv /cat HeaatvovvTida KalKv^eXrtv, 567 IleffaLvods 5' iariv

ifiTTopLov tCov TavTTj fiiyiffTov , lepbv ^x^^ ^V^ MrjTpbs tCov decou (re^aafxov ixeyaXov rvyxdvov '

Kokovai 5' avTr\v "AybiaTiv (so I. Casaubon for dydio-Trjv codd. r.o. dyyi.bl(JTir}v (with i added
over the 7;) cod. D. dyylbi<TTLv codd. rell. Angidistavi Guarino da Verona), Hesych. srj.

'AydicTTLS' 7) airr) ry MrjTpi tQv OeQu. In Plout. de fluv. 13. 3 Aiyeadios byevprjdeis e/c toO

ALO(T(p6pov, Kbprjs "I5t]s ipaadeis, avvijXdeu rrj irpotiprnxivri /cat eyevurjaeu i^ avTrjS ro^s eipr)-

fi^vovs 'Idaiovs AuktijXovs. yeuofjLiurjs 5' avrijs d(ppouos iv t(^ rrjs^Vias dbdrq}, Aiyeadios els

Tifirjp rrjs TrpoeLp-qixevrjs rb 8pos"Id7}u /neTcovd/JLaaev R. Unger acutely cj. ^ A.y8i(TTios {"AydeaTis ?

A. B.C.) 6 yevv-qdeU iK rod Aibs airbpov. The same divine name occurs in several inscrip-

tions : (i) Corp. inscr. Gr. iii Add. no. 3886, i fif. = P. Paris in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1884

viii. 237 f. no. 7, i ff. (Eumeneia) 6 S^yuos eTe'i^ixr\(xev\
\
Moj'tyuoj' 'Ap{(TTWj'[os,]

|
rbv Xafxirab-

^PXVv, l{epia Atos]
|
Swrijpos /cat 'A7r6XX[wi'os /cat]

|
MTjvbs^AaKa'qvov [/cat MT^rpos]

|
deCbv

Avy8i(TTeo)[^s Kai 'A7a^oO]
|
Aaifiovos koI e{v)ae[^e(rTdT7}S Se]|/3a(rr^s 'Eiprjvrjs, k.t.X. (2)

Corp. inscr. Gr. iii no. 3993, i ff. (Ikonion) [^]e(o)j)s crooTrjpas r-qv re ''Ayy\bL(TTLv Kai tt]v

M['rjTi]pa Bor)\dr)vr)v Kai 6eQ}v ttjv M77|T^pa k.t.X. (3) /d. iv no. 6837 (beneath a relief of

Kybele, with a pair of lions, seated in an aedicula (R. Pococke A Description of the East,

and Some other Countries 'London 1745 ii. 2. 212 pi. 98)) MT^rpt deCbv'AyyiareL'Afiepiixvos

oiKovbfios TTjs TToXews
I
evxW' (4) B. Latyschev Inscriptiones antiquae Orae Septentrionalis

Fonti Euxini Graecae et Latinae Petropoli 1890 ii. 32 no. 31 (of Roman date; beneath a

relief representing two draped female figures facing, with a girl standing on their right)

nXoiKTia v-wep rCov dvyar^pwv Kara irpbarayfxa
\
'Ayyi(T{re^i (the stone has AmCCCI)

dvidrjKe. On Agdistis see further K. Keil in Philologies 1852 vii. 198—201, W. W.
Baudissin Studien zur semitischen Religionsgeschichte Leipzig 1878 ii. 204 f., 207 f., 216,

G. Knaack in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. \. 767 f., Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. pp. 1528 n. i,

1547-

Another myth connected with Mt Agdos was that of Deukalion (Arnob. adv. nat. 5. 5
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Ankyra^

.

Lykia

Mount Kragos '^.

in Phrygiae finibus inauditae per omnia vastitatis petra, inquit {sc. Timotheus), est

quaedam, cui nomen est Agdus, regionis eius ab indigenis sic vocatae. ex ea lapides

sumptos, sicut Themis mandaverat praecinens, in orbem mortalibus vacuum Deucalion

iactavit et Pyrrha, ex quibus cum ceteris et haec Magna quae dicitur informata est Mater

atque animata divinitus). Gruppe op. cit. p. 444 n. 4 well cp. Nonn. Dion. 13. 522—545.
^ Coin-type of Zeus seated on a rock {supra i. 124).

^ Mt Kragos is a continuation of Mt Tauros, forming a promontory {Yedi-Burun^ the

' Seven Capes ') on the south-western coast of Lykia. North of it is the range of Anti-

kragos. T. A. B. Spratt—E. Forbes Travels in Lycia, Milyas^ and the Ci^yratis hondon

1847 i. 300 ff. describe their ascent of Kragos (1842) :
' In the afternoon we made our

way to the opening of a pass leading between the summits of Cragus and Anticragus, now
called Mendos and Baba-dagh ;...at daybreak, next morning, (May 27th,) we ascended to

a plain which lies between the two chief peaks at a height of four thousand feet. . . Leaving

our attendants and horses...we commenced the ascent of the highest peak of Cragus, which

rose precipitously more than two thousand five hundred feet above this alpine plain. The
first half of the way was through a thick zone of forest ; the remainder was among preci-

pices of bare rock, in the crevices of which lay the accumulated snow of winter... From
the sharp and narrow summit of this lofty peak we enjoyed our last look over Lycia ; below

us lay the whole expanse of the Xanthian plain, and beyond we could see far into the

gorges and yailahs ['summer encampments'] of Massicytus... Such is the steepness of

Cragus, that its precipices plunge from the snowy summit to the sea, and from the lofty

pinnacle on which we stood we could see the waves breaking white against its base.'

Ancient allusions are collected by W. Ruge in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. xi. 1567.

Strab. 665 is worth quoting : el^' e^?7S 6 'AvTiKpayos...Kal /Jiera tovtou 6 Kpdyos, 'ixiav aKpas

oKTijt} {Kpdyas 6kt(jj codd. dKpas oktCo Eustath. in Dionys. per. 847. dKpas bvo Eustath. in

II. p. 635, 19. We should probably translate 'eight summits,' not 'eight headlands') koX

ir6\LV OfJLibvvfjLoy. irepl ravra fjLvdeveraL to, opyj rd irepi r-^s Xt/j,aipa9 ' '^cttl 5' ovk dircodev /cat

7) 'Kifj.aipa (pdpay^ ris, ciTro rod aiyLoXov dvareivovaa (the glen of Avian : see O, Benndorf

—

G. Niemann Reisen in Lykien und Karien Wien 1884 p. 82 f.).

Kragos had certain caverns known as the Q^Giv dypiwv durpa. These ' wild gods ' appear

to have been the eponym Kragos and his family (Steph. Byz. s.v. Kpdyos, opos AvKias.

'AXe^avdpos devrepip KvKiaKdov (Alex. Vo\yh.\?,\.. frag. 75 [Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 235 Miiller)).

OTTO Kpdyov Tov TpefjiiXov viov, p-TfTpos de Upa^idiKris vvfjt,<p7]s. ipravda 8' elvat /cat rd

iirovofjia^ofxeva deQ)v dypio)v durpa. diradavarLcrdrivaL yap (pact rovs irepl tov Kpdyov, Eustath.

in Dionys. per. 847 tov 5k ivTavda Tavpov to opos /cat Kpdyov (pyjai (p'qfxi^eadai, diro Kpdyov

TLvbs eTTKpavovs dvdpds, 6s avTodi davcov rt^tarat. ev Tot>T(p di (paatv ol TraXatot t(^ Kpdyij:

deQv dypiwv dvrpa eTpai). Kragos and his kin are mentioned also in Panyasis y^-a^. iS

Kinkel ap. Steph. Byz. s.v. TpepiiXr], in Timagenesyra^. 2 [Rrag. hist. Gr. iii. 322 Miiller)

ap. Steph. Byz. s.7'. MtXjyat, and in an important inscription from Sidyma (O. Benndorf

—

G. Niemann op. cit. p. 75 ff. no. 53 A, 15 ff. r7]v irpos vixd\s koI TXwets KaX\
\
IlLvapels

y€V€a\[oyiav Tp€fxi]\[\]ov /cat Upa^tdiKrjs, i^ <Sv T\(S[os /cat]
|

[K]pdyos Kai HivaXos dvrjKov,

5t[a577]|[X]?7S yevea\o[yl\as /cat vir ifxou 7roX|Xd/cis 8€8r]\(x)fji.^vr]s /card rds Ilo\[X}vxdpiJ.ov Kai

er^pcov [(TToplas, ib. C, 9 ff. kv 5e StSyyUots, KTiafxaTt ^i8v/xov
\
viov TXibov /cat XeXetSovos

TTjs
I

Kpdyov, 'A7r6XXwi'a tottw irpos
\
daXdcrarj AotttoIs (nrrjXaio}

|
diroKpiL)(pu} 8vaeicr68oi e/c

Kopv\(pr)S 8e (pcoTOvXKov dvoLy/xa
\

/xeiKpbv '^xovti.. jxiaov els 8 /cal^OTrreuerat deX-^aaad rts

d^vios
I

d\l/o(p7]Tl TOV deov KaT7)\vixd'q, /cat Xi6^os Kelrat TrrQ/iMa
| (f}6^ov detyfxa KaTaaKdirojv '

\
816

Kai KpoT[ov]v[Te]s iir' dapLari
\ ^x^^P^i "AiroXXov, 6 ey AotttQv^

\
el(xepx6fievoi (/xtivovfiep

\

rrjvSe. The cave-cult of ApoUon at Lopta described in this curious record may give us

some notion of the deQv dypicav dvTpa : indeed, Apollon himself is on occasion dyptos

(Orph. h. Ap. 34. 5). The Titans too bore the same title (Hesych. dypioL deol- olTiTaves),

perhaps as being chieftains or kings {supra i. 655 f.). Lobeck Aglaophamus ii. 11 86 n.^
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Mount 01ympos(?)^

Pisidia

Prostanna(?)2.

justly cp. Plout. de def. or. 21 (quoted by Theodoret. Gr. aff. cur. p. 129 Gaisford) eTrei

KoX "ZioXv/j-ovs TTwddvoixai roi/s AvkIcov TrpoaoiKOVs ev tols [xoKiara Ttfidv rbv Kpovov eirel 8^

diroKTelvas rods dpxovTCLS ai)TCjv ,"Apaakov koX Apvou {"Apvou Theodoret.) /cat Toao^Lv, ^(pvye

Kal /j,eT€X^PV<^^^ OTrotSi^TTore {tovto ydp ovk ^xoucrtp elwe^v), eKtlvov fiev d^eK'qdrjvai, tovs d^

irepi Tov "Ap<ra\ov (TKXrjpovs {(XKippoiis Theodoret.) ^eoi>s irpoaayopedeffdai, /cat rds /cardpas

ewl to6to}v TroLelcrdaL ^rjixocfia Kal idiq, AvkIovs.

It would seem, then, that Kragos and his relatives were, not only heroified, but actually

deified. More than that. Kragos was eventually identified with Zeus himself. For Lyk.

A/. 541 f. ^v re dairi Kal ddXvaioLS
\
XoL^alai fxeiXiacrojaiu darepyi] Kpdyov is thus expounded

by Tzetz. ad loc. : darepyrj de Kpdyov rbv Aia Xeyei ixel /nrj 'iarep^e rr^v dvaiav avrOiv.

\iyovTaL 5e dvovres roh dXXois deocs eTnXaOeadat rod Atos, odev (pCKoveLKiav avrols evi^ake.

K)od7os 5^ 6 Zeus iv AvKiq, rL/xdrat.

1 Supra i. 100 n. n. Methodios, bishop of the Lycian.town Olymposatthe beginning

of s. iv. A.D., claims to have seen on the summit of this mountain agnus castus growing,

quite unharmed, round a fire that sprang from the earth (Method, ap. Phot. bibl. p. 298 b

23 ff. Bekker ideaadiitjv ev 'OXvfXTrcjj eydo {6pos di iarcv 6 "OXv/xttos riji AvKias) irvp avro-

/Actrws /card rr]v aKpdopeiav rov 6pov^ Kdrudev e/c rijs yrjs dvadtddjULevov, irepl 6 irvp dyvo^ (pvrov

ecnv, ovroj [xkv evdaXes Kal xXoepbv, ovria bk (T^xyklov, Cos vvb Tirjyrjs fxdXXov avrb boKetv

^e^XaarrjKivaL. K.r.X.) The good bishop describes the phaenomenon in terms reminiscent

of Moses and the burning bush ; and it is noteworthy that Mt Olympos, otherwise called

Phoinikous (Strab. 666), is nowadays named Musa Dagh, the 'mountain of Moses.' This

mountain rises to a height of c. looo'" due south of the town Olympos on the eastern coast

of Lykia. But the perpetual fire is commonly associated with Mt Chimaira ( Yanar-tash),

a height of some 250'" due north of the same town. Here in fact it is still to be seen—

a

strong jet of flaming gas that leaps up like a fountain from crevices in the rock. The im-

mediate neighbourhood of the vent is bare of vegetation, but all around, a few paces off,

is greenery in abundance. For classical references see W. Ruge in Pauly—Wissowa Real-

Enc. iii. 2281 ; and for modern description and discussion, E. Petersen—F. von Luschan

Reisen in Lykien Milyas und Kibyratis Wien 1889 pp. 138— 142 (' Die Chimaira') with

fig. 65 and pi. 17. In antiquity several such fiery jets were known and the site was called

Hephaistion (Sen. epist. 79. 3, Plin. nat. hist. 5. 100), Hephaistia (Solin. 39. i), or the

mountains of Hephaistos (Plin. nat. hist. 2. 236). Skyl./<?^. 100 speaks of a sanctuary of

Hephaistos above the harbour Siderous : virep toijtov ^arlv iepbv'H<paiarov ev rc^ 'opet Kal

irvp iroXi) avrbfxarov e/c rrjs 777s Kalerai Kal ovbeirore a^evvvrai. Plence Hephaistos appears,

forging the shield of Achilles, on a copper of Olympos struck by Gordianus iii Pius

(Imhoof-Blumer Momi. gr. p. 326 f. no. 10 pi. F, 14).

It was, however, only natural that in this town, which lay between Mt Olympos and

Hephaistion, there should have been a joint recognition of Zeus and Hephaistos. R.

Heberdey—E. Kalinka Bericht iiber zwei Reisen in S.W. Kleinasien Wien 1896 p. 34
no. 42 publish an inscription, in which mention is made of a fine payable Qeoi<s 'OXvfjLvioLS

All Kal'U(pal(Tr(f. G. F. Hill in the Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Lycia, etc. p. Ixvi compares

with it a bronze coin of Olympos at Paris with obv. head of Athena to right, rev. the

ethnic and a thunderbolt.

2 Prostanna {Egherdir) was situated on the shore of Limnai, at the foot of Mt Viarus

(Sir W. M. Ramsay The Historical Geography of Asia Minor London 1890 p. 407).

Imperial coppers of the town have obv. Mt Viarus, rev. TTP OC a tree {Brit. Mus. Cat.

Coins Lycia, etc. pp. cvi, 238 pi. 37, 9, Imhoof-Blumer Gr. Miinzen p. [75 no. 502

pi. 10, 27), and rev. TTPOCTAN NCriN Mt Viarus with three trees growing on it and

OYIAPOC below {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Lycia, etc. p. 239 pi. 37, 13 Claudius ii) or

Mt Viarus with a pine-tree on its summit and Bl APOC below (Imhoof-Blumer Kleinas.
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Mount Solymos^.

Munzen ii. 391 no. 10 pi. 14, 5, A. Markl in the Num. Zeitschr. 1900 xxxii. 157 no. 4

pi. 7, 4, Head Hist, num.'^ p. 709). Since another coin-type of Prostanna shows Zeus

seated with Demeter (?) behind him (G. F. Hill in the Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Lycia, etc.

p. cvi n. t, Head Hist, num.'^ p. 709), it is possible that the cult of the god was connected

with the mountain which dominates the town (for views see A. de Laborde, Becker, Hall

et L. de Laborde Voyage de I'Asie Mineure Paris 1838 p. iii).

^ Termessos (Termessus Maior) was built, a good 1000"' above sea-level, on Mt Solymos

(Strab. 630) or Solyma {id. 6(i(i), the modern GUldere Dagh or Giillik Dagh. It was an

ideally placed stronghold of the Solymoi, whose eponym Solymos figures on imperial

coppers of the town {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Lycia, etc. pp. xc, 271 no. 27 pi. 41,

12 rev. COAY MOC Solymos standing to left, with cuirass, spear, and short sword,

272 no. 36 pi. 41, 14 COAV MOC Solymos enthroned to left, with crested helmet and

right hand raised to face, cp. Imhoof-Blumer Kleinas. MUnzen ii. 410 no. 6 pi. 15, 15

and 411 no. 10 pi. 15, 17, Head Hist, num.'^ p. 712). As a warlike hero he was affiliated

sometimes to Zeus (Antimachos /r«^. 16 Bergk* ap. schol. P.T. Od. 5. 283 odtv koX oi

^6\vfJiOL (hvoixacrdiqaav [bk add. T. , omissis 66ev Kal oi S6Xi'//.ot) dirb 'ZoKvjJiov rod Atos koI

KaXx7;5oj'ias, cIjs 'Avrifxaxos drjXo'i, Rufin. recognit. 10. 21 (lupiter vitiat) Chalceam

nympham, ex qua nascitur Olympus (where O. Hofer cj. Chalcedonian and Solymus: see

his remarks in Roscher Lex. Myth. iv. 1154), Steph. Byz. s.v. JlKxibla- oi Hio-idai

irpoTcpov lioXvfjLoi, dirb SoXi^yttou toO Aids Kal XaXdrjvrjs), sometimes to Ares {et. mag. p. 721,

43 ff". lioKvjxoL (so T. Gaisfofd for 26Ai^/ios)- 'idvo^ irepl KiXiKiav dirb lioXijfxov rod

KaXdifivrfs rijs Hlo-Lov kuI "Apews- ol vvv"l<TavpoL).

The principal deity of the town in classical times was Zeus SoXu/^ei;?. Mionnet

Descr. de m^d. ant. Suppl. vii. 138 no. 228 gives (after Sestini) a coin reading ZEYC
COAYMEYC, and J. Friedlaender in the Zeitschr. f. Num. 1885 xii. 6 figures another,

at Berlin, with obv. AI[OI] ZOAYMEn[Z] bust of Zeus ZoXvfxevs (but see G. F. Hill

in the Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Lycia, etc. p. xc n. ||). The head of Zeus appears as the

normal Termessian coin-type c. 71—39 B.C., in the time of the Antonines, and from

Gordian to Gallienus {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Lycia, etc. p. 268 fif. pi. 41, 8— 11, pi. 42,

I f.. Head Hist, num.'^ p. 712). E. Petersen in K. Lanckoronski Stndte Famphyliens und
Pisidiens Wien 1892 ii. 47 ff". describes the remains of what was probably the temple of

Zeus SoXf/ieiys. The site is a raised terrace (1054"^) adjoining the southernmost part of

the gymnasium and close to a group of other temples (N 3 on the large plan opposite

p. 21). Here were found Doric column-drums, Attic bases with portions of shafts and

plinths, architrave-blocks, coffering, the right-hand end-block of a pediment, statue-

pedestals, and two reliefs from a frieze representing a Gigantomachy (Zeus and Apollon

V. Giants with serpentine legs). These last were published by G. Hirschfeld in the Arch.

Zeit. 1881 xxxix. 157— 160 figs. A, B. Further, a cylindrical base (I'lS"' high), which

once supported a bronze statue (of Zeus?), is adorned with a relief of a priest presiding at

the sacrifice of a humped bull (E. Petersen op. cit. ii. 32, 48 f. figs. 7 and 8) and bears the

inscription 'Ordj'is lOFAK |
ie/)(e)[i)]s

|
Att ^oXu/xei-

{
Aioviaio^ 'Hpa/cXe[t5ou]

|
'A\e^a[j']-

6pe[i']s [eTTo/et (?)] (K. Lanckoronski op. cit. ii. 206 no. 78). Another base from the same

site was set up when a certain Strabon was priest of Zeus 2p\u/u,eu9 {id. ib. ii. 206 no. 80,

iSff. dvearddr)
|
4irl iep^ojs

\
SoXu/iews Ai[ds]

|
Srpct/3wj/os [/3']). Another carried the statue

of a distinguished priest {id. ib. ii. 206 no. 79, i ff". dpxi-epia Kal iepia Atos 2oX[u^^a;s]
|

yevbfxevov Aaiprrju Na[j'i'a/x6ou]
|
Aa^prov k.t.X., cp. 207 no. 85, 2 ff". [dp]xte/)^a avTOKpdr-

opo'i Kaiaapos Se/SacroO
|

[tepjea Atos SoXuyttews 5td jSiou Aa^lplrrju
|

[Navvafji,b]ov (piXbTrarpiv

Kal irar^pa woXeios). Other life-priests of Zeus ^oXvfietJS are recorded {id. ib. ii. 200 no. 39,

4 f. Tt. KX. T€L\fji,bdoi}pov, 200 no. 41, 4 Ti. KX. Tei/mbdojpov, 201 no. 48, 6 ff". Map. Avp,

Met5ta|j'6j' HXaTujviaubu
\
Ovdpov, 208 no. 93, 4 ff". Map.

|

Avp. Meidiavbv
|
Ovdpop).

The same deity was believed to have under his special protection the tombs of the

dead, for any violation of their sanctity was punished with a fine usually payable to him.

Numerous inscriptions of the sort are given by G. Cousin in the Buii. Corr. Hell. 1899
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Beuyuk Evlia ^

xxiii. 165—192, 280—286 {e.g. p. 169 no. 7, 9 f. 6 toi;twj/ ri TreipaVas uTrei^^ui/os %(t\t(xl Ati

^loXvfxei -)f ^a, p. 171 no. 13, 7 f. 6 ireipdaas eKTei\(Tei Aa ^oXv/nel -)(- ^a, p. 173 no. 18, 2

Swo-ei 6 Tretpdcras -rrpocrTeifiov Ad l,o\vfie7 ^ ^/3, p. 182 f. no. 41, 5 fif. 6 roXfxrjcrai \ rj

7rapa€PX^''PV\<^^^ dTroretcret
|

Att SoXu/ie? ie|/3ds /cai dTrapai\T7iTovs 8pa\x/^o.s 5t(rxeiX^as

irePTaKoaias, p. 184 f. no. 44, 5 f. 6 7recpd(ras evcrx^Ov^^eraL evKkruxaTL
\
TvpL^wpvxiO'S Kal

iKTeiaei Ad SoXu/ieT -)(- ^a<p', p. 188 no. 52, 3 f. 6 irCLpaaas iKreiffei Ad SoXu^te? -)(- ^7; /cat t(^

lepwrdlry ra/JiLeici} -)(- ^t?, p. 189 f. no. 54, 7 ff. 6 TOu|rwj' rt Treipdaas ^i/oxos ^(T|rai evK\r]fxaTL

Ti'/Aj3w/oi'xi|as /cai dpats rats eis roi)S /ca|rotxo/x.^»'oi'S /cat irpocraTrolTelaei Ad Eo\v/j,€i -)(- ^a.

See also pp. 167 f. no. 4, 7 ff., 170 no. 10, 7 f., 171 f. no. 14, 4 ff., 172 no. 15, 8 f., 173 f.

no. 20, 10 f., 175 no. 24, 2 ff., 175 f. no. 25, 10 f., 176 no. 26, 7 f., 179 f. no. 34, 7 f.,

183 f. no. 43, 9 f., 185 no. 45, 3 ff., 186 f. no. 48, 9 ff., 187 no. 49, 5 ff., 187 no. 50, 3 ff.,

187 f. no. 51, 9 f., 188 f. no. 53, II f., 191 no. 57, 5 ff., 280 f. no. 62, 6 ff., 283 no. 64,

7 ff., 284 no. 66, 10 f., 285 no. 67, 8 ff., 285 f. no. 68, 9 f.), and a few by K. Lanckororiski

op. cit. ii. 217 no. 154*, 2 f., 218 no. 167, 6 ff., 218 no. 171^ {—Coi'p. inscr. Gr. iii

no. 4366 k)^ 9 f., 219 no. 173, 16 ff., 219 no. 174, 7 f.

G. F. Hill in the Journ. Hell. Stud. 1895 xv. 127 f. publishes, among inscriptions

copied by E. T. Daniell and Sir C. Fellows, no. 24, 3 ff. e/cretcrt
|
rcD iepuTdro} Tajxlw

\

-)(-

^p.v K€ tCo Ad
I

2oXi^^w -)(- ^ixv\ adding: 'The form ^oXvfxos for XoXvfieijs is unusual; it

occurs again on an inscription on p. 493 [of a MS. volume transcribed by S. Birch].'

The form suggests that the eponymous hero Solymos, by a process already exemplified

in the case of Kragos {supra p. 971 n. 2), had been raised to the rank of Zeus.

Other inscriptions from Termessos attest a cult of Zeus and Dione {id. ib. ii. 206 no. 77

on a lintel from the southernmost part of the gymnasium \tov irpdrov i€pa(T]aiui.4vov Aios

/cat Aiibvrjs 'AX^etSof MoXeovs
\

[rbv vabv /cat r]d ev avxQ iepd /cat dydXfxaTa 6 dij/iios e/c

TTJs
I

VTroaTaaeoiS {i.e. e/c T77S I'Trocrdcrews tov yrpdorov lepacafxivov k.t.X.), 219 no. 175^

{= Corp. inscr. Gr. iii no. 4366 m) completed by G. Cousin in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1899

xxiii. 192 no. 60 on a sarcophagus at the first Gate iepei/s Aios Kal Aubviqs
\
Tatos AioTeiinov

'Ep.
I

Tp. Taiov TeivLov Xv. ttju
\
aojfj.aTod'rjKriv eavrcp Kal

|
^AprifieL 'Ep. Tp. Vaiov Teivilov H.

aiiTov- /c.r.X.) and a cult of Zeus 'EXeu^eptos (K. Lanckororiski op. cit. ii. 203 no. 58, 26

te/jeus Atos'EXeu^ept'ou At65oTos 'E/j/xatoi; 'A/)|ret/iou -)(- 0', cp. Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Lycia,

etc. pp. Ixxxix n. H, xcii with n.*, 275 no. 55 pi. 42, 2 obv. TEP lUHCCGHN head of

Zeus, laureate, to right, with below; rev. GAeV OePATe PMHCCe HTOKAH
0VC6X0 VGA in wreath= eXeu^^pa Tep/nrjaae

\
i] to(j)s) /cctTrous ^xofo-a, which I take to

be a tag from some popular chorus (hence the guasz-Doric Kairovs) performed at a festival

of Zeus 'EXevdepios).

^ In 82 B.C. Mithridates vi Eupator, having cleared Kappadokia of the Roman forces,

offered a solemn sacrifice to Zeus Srpdrtos. Appian. Alithr. 66, perhaps following Nikolaos

of Damaskos (T. Reinach Mithridate Eupator roi de Pont Paris 1890 p. 445 f.), describes

the scene in detail (trans. H. White): 'The news of this brilliant and decisive victory

spread quickly and caused many to change sides to Mithridates. The latter drove all of

Murena's garrisons out of Cappadocia and offered sacrifice to Zeus Stratius on a lofty pile

of wood on a high hill, according to the fashion of his country, which is as follows. First,

the kings themselves carry wood to the heap. Then they make a smaller pile encircling

the other one, on which they pour milk, honey, wine, oil, and various kinds of incense.

A banquet is spread on the ground for those present (as at the sacrifices of the Persian

kings at Pasargadse) and then they set fire to the wood. The height of the flame is such

that it can be seen at a distance of 1000 stades from the sea, and they say that nobody can

come near it for several days on account of the heat. Mithridates performed a sacrifice

of this kind according to the custom of his country.' In 74 B.C., when about to enter

Paphlagonia, Mithridates repeated the offering. Appian. Mithr. 70 (trans. White) says:

'At the beginning of spring Mithridates made trial of his navy and sacrificed to Zeus
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Stratius in the customary manner, and also to Poseidon by plunging a chariot with white

horses into the sea.'

Imperial coppers of Amaseia, the residence of the Pontic kings (Strab. 561), have been

rightly interpreted as referring to this cult (C. Cavedoni in the Bull. d. Inst. 1840 p. 70 f.)-

They exhibit a large altar, sometimes of two stages and flaming. Beside it are two trees

with twisted trunks. Above it on some specimens there hovers an eagle, or the sun-god

in his quadriga, or both. Occasionally a bull is shown lying dead on the upper stage

{supra i. 602 n. 2. I illustrate four examples. Fig. 858 = Waddington—Babelon—Reinach

Momi. gr. d^As. Mm. i. 38 no. 78 pi. 5, 26 (Paris) Caracalla 206 A.D. ('une victime qui

parait etre un chien' !). Fig. 8^g = eid. Id. i. 38 no. 79 pi. 6, i (Paris) Caracalla 206 A.D.

Fig. S6o= eid. id. i. 40 no. 96 pi. 6, 7 (A. Lobbecke) Geta 206 A.D. ('un taureau mort').

Fig. 861 is from a specimen, in my collection, struck by Severus Alexander in 232 A.D.).

F. Cumont—E. Cumont Voyage d'exploration archeologique dans le Pont et la Petite

Armenie {Stadia Pontica ii) Bruxelles 1906 pp. 136— 184 devote a chapter to Amaseia,

including a valuable discussion (pp. 145 f., 172 ff.) of Zeus Sr/odrtos and his cult. Their

Fig. 858.

Fig. 859.
Fig. 860.

Fig. 861.

discoveries may be resumed as follows. Some four miles due east of Amaseia rises a

rounded hill (1350"^) known as Beuyuk Evlia, 'The Great Saint' (map xiii), and reputed

to be the burial-place of a santon or Turkish saint. Every year in May the peasants repair

to this otherwise deserted height, slaughter fowls and sheep, and feast merrily in honour

of the Profit Iliyd. A clump of large pines crowns the hill-top, venerable trees which are

held in such respect that no one will touch them with an axe. (By way of an ancient

parallel F. Cumont cites M. Tsakuroglou in the ^ovaelov /cai BL^XiodrjKrj ttjs 'EvayyeXiKTJs

SxoX'^s ^1/ H/xijpvr) 1878— 1880 p. 164 no. rX/3' = S. Reinach C/ironiques d^ Orient Paris 1891

p. 157 an inscription from Divlit near Koloe {Koula) in Lydia ^rous tk ,^r\\yo<i\ Ilepemoui /3',

Kvp.
I

Srparoi'ei/cos j8', iTreidi] Kara
\

dyuoiav eK rov aX(roi;[s] '^Koxpa
\
84v5pa OeQu Ai6s Ha^ai^iov

Kal
I

'Apr^/AiSos 'AvaeiTts Ko\a(T\deis, ei^^d/xci'os €vxO'Pi-<TTr}\pLov avicrryjaa with Tsakuroglou's

note :
' Au-dessus est represente un homme ; a cote de lui, sur la droite, deux arbres, et un

seul a gauche. II est remarquable que la defense de couper du bois dans le bois sacre de

Sabazios et d'Artemis Anaitis subsiste encore aujourd'hui, car les habitants turcs de

Santal pres de Divlit croient que celui qui coupe du bois est puni par quelque maladie.'
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[See further Frazer Golden Bougk^: The Magic Art ii. 40—45].) The summit of the hill

forms a flattish space c. 250"^ across and was enclosed by a peribolos-'Via.W, which can still

be traced, especially to the south-west. In the middle of the open space a square mound
(c. 40"^ each side) evidently covers some construction, for bits of moulding and the dibris

of cut marble are scattered over the ground. Here in all probability stood a monumental

altar. A marble base found on the spot records the name of Cn. Claudius Philon as priest

for life (J. G. C. Anderson—F. Cumont—H. Gregoire Recueil des inscriptions grecques

et latines du Pont et de VArmenie [Studia Pontica iii) Bruxelles 1910 i no. 142 ro d[i'd^i;yu.a]

(or d[7aX/xa])
|

e/c tQiv r\o\)\
\
6eov rvat\os K\{av8Los) ^iXwu

\
iepeds Slcl /Siou) and two in-

scriptions from the neighbouring village of Pdimi preserve dedications to Zeus STpdrtos

[etd. id. i no. 140 on a small limestone altar Ad
I
1,rpa\Ticp

|
BatnjXeus (a frequent name in

Pontos)
I
evxVi no. 141 on two portions of a limestone balustrade Ad Erparitf) [6 dij/xos iv

iKKXrjaiq.'l Kvplq. iirl tt]^ (rvv\)\apxlas no/x.[7rwj'toi' tov}'\ KavStSou, ve(jOKo\povvTos

y [ oju 'AypLTTinavov, e/c
|
tQu crvv[\)€[\€yfji^v(ji}v xp?7/xdTw]i' A ^tovs C^ pa ^

( = 98/99 A.D.). In line 4 avval^dpoiadevToov k.t.\.'] is possible). From these inscriptions

we gather that in the year 99 A.D. the cult was administered by avvdpxovTes and veoiKopoL.

To the west of the precinct is rising ground formerly covered with buildings. The

festivities there celebrated seem to have included dramatic shows—witness the epitaph of

the strolling player Gemellos, found at Ebimi (F. Cumont in the Festschrift zu Otto

Hirschfelds sechzigste?n Geburtstage Berlin 1903 p. 277 ff. =J. G. C. Anderson—F.

Cumont—H. Gregoire op. cit. i no. 143 Keifxe Fe/xAXos ^70?
|
6 ttoWoIs dearpois

|
ttoXXci

XaXiycras
|
Kai TroXXds odovs

\
avrbs odevaas,

|
Kai ovk€tl /xov (TTO/xa

\
(pix3ua[s] diroKijei,

|
oi)5^

X^tpCov KpoTos
I

'ipx^Te, dXX' dirodovs
\

to ddviov ('my debt to nature') ireirdpevfjie. \ ravra

irdvTa KovLS. The man is as full of quotations as Dikaiopolis).

Other traces of the same cult came to light at Ghel-Ghiraz^ some sixteen miles west

of Amaseia, on the edge of the plain Chiliokomon {Soidoii-Ovci). Here was found a

marble altar of s. i (?) A.D. dedicated to Zeus Srpdrios [eid. ib. i no. 152 Ad SryoaWy

eu[x]'^s
I

z^^' evae^ias [xJo'lP"' KOpos Kai
\
^iXeraipos oi

\

KXdpov. The letters %, Xi being

crosses, have been effaced by some zealous Mohammedan) and sundry remnants of his

temple (Ionic and Corinthian capitals, a column-shaft in red marble, fragments of cornice,

blocks of marble) scattered through the village. The temple itself probably stood on a

small polygonal plateau cut out on a spur of the mountainous heights above Ghel-Ghiraz

(map xii).

Lastly, an inscription of Roman date from Athens mentions an offering to Zeus

SrpaTtos made by four citizens of Amaseia {Corp. inscr. Att. iii. i no. 201 dyadrj t6xV'
I

Ad STpaTi[(^]
I

At6TtjUos, 'T\pLKpdTr][s],
\
Apdaepos, 'Zevrjpos

\
oi 'Afiaceis)

.

F. Cumont justly regards the sacred pines still growing on Betiyuk Evlia as comparable

with the trees beside the altar on the coins of Amaseia [supra figs. 858—861), with the

two oaks planted by Herakles at Herakleia Pontike by the altars of Zeus SrpaTtos (Plin.

nat. hist. 16. 239 in Ponto citra Heracleam arae sunt lovis T^rparLov cognomine, ibi quercus

duae ab Hercule satae), and with the sacred plane-trees of Zeus H^rpdTLos at Labranda

{supra p. 590). But with equal justice Cumont refuses to see in Beiiyuk Evlia the scene

of Mithridates' pyre, which was visible far out at sea and must therefore have been raised

on some such peak as Ak-Dagh, the highest summit of the country. As to the nature of

Zeus liTpdrios, after renewed consideration of the available data (cp. F. Cumont ' Le Zeus

Stratios de Mithridate' in the Revue de Vhistoire des religions 1901 xliii. 47—57), he

arrives at the following conclusion :
' Peut-etre etait-il a I'origine la divinite locale de

quelque tribu indigene de la vallee de ITris, qui s'assemblait pour I'adorer sur le sommet

d'une montagne voisine. A leur arrivee dans le pays, les colons grecs auraient alors,

suivant une coutume constante, transforme cette divinite barbare en un Zeus guerrier.

Puis, quand une maison d'origine iranienne fonda un royaume dans cette region, elle

aurait pretendu reconnaitre dans ce Zeus son Ahoura-Mazda, et lui aurait offert des

sacrifices nouveaux, imites de ceux qu'accomplissaient les monarques perses. La nature

du dieu serait done composite; elle serait formee d'une reunion des trois elements,
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Kappadokia v

Mount Argaios(?)^.

politique, grec et iranien, dont la combinaison caracterise la religion comme la civilisation

de ces contrees.'
'

To this I would add but two remarks. Doubtless, as Cumont says, the pyre of

Mithridates on the Pontic mountain bears some resemblance to the perpetual fire on the

mountain of Zoroastres (Dion Chrys. or. 36 p. 92 f. Reiske cited supra i. 783 f., ii. 33),

and the offering of milk, honey, wine, and oil by Mithridates recalls the offering of oil,

milk, and honey by the Magoi (Strab. 733). But these practices can be paralleled from

Greek as well as from Persian usage. The big blaze reminds us of the bonfire on the top

of Mt Kithairon kindled once in sixty years at the Great Daidala, when the oak-brides

of Zeus were burnt (Paus. 9. 3. i ff. cited supra p. 898 n. 6). And the offering of milk,

honey, wine, and oil is suggestive of the usual Hellenic gifts to the dead (see e.g. P. Stengel

Die griechischen Kultusaltertilnief^ Miinchen 1920 p. 149 'Man spendet Wein, Wasser,

Milch, Honig und Ol, doch selten alles zugleich.' Is the ritual of Aisch. Pers. 610 fif.

Persian or Greek?). There may after all have been some historica foundation for the

folk-belief that a saint lies buried on Beuyuk Evlia.

^ Mt Argaios {Erjdus), the culminating point of Antitauros and the highest (3840'")

peak in Asia Minor, has its summit covered with perpetual snow (Strab. 538, Solin. 45. 4).

On the side facing Kaisareia [Kaiserieh) this forms a vast slope of glittering white—a fact

which perhaps gave its name to the mountain (for d/)7(^s, dpyrjs, dpyrjet^, etc. see Prellwitz

Etym. Wdrterb. d. Gr. Spr.'^ p. 49 f., Boisacq Diet. etym. de la Langtie Gr. p. 74 f.).

In antiquity few persons reached the summit, and those who did declared that in clear

weather they could see both the Euxine and the bay of Issos (Strab. 538) ! The ascent

readily won its way into the region of the mythical. W. J. Hamilton Researches in Asia

Minor, Pontus, and Armenia hondon 1842 ii. 275 reports the following tale: 'A traveller

once came from Frangistan, in search of a rare plant which grew only on the summit of

Argaeus, having ten leaves round its stalk and a flower in the centre. Here it was said to

be guarded by a watchful serpent, which only slept one hour out of the four-and-twenty.

The traveller in vain tried to persuade some of the natives to accompany him, and point

out the way ; none of them would venture, and at length he made the ascent alone.

Failing, however, in his attempt to surprise the dragon, he was himself destroyed. The
story adds that he was afterwards discovered, transformed into a book, which was taken

to Caesareia, and thence found its way back into Frangistan.'

In modern times ascents have been made by Hamilton (1837), Tchihatchefif (1848),

and H. F. Tozer with T. M. Crowder (1879). See W. J. Hamilton op. cit. ii. 274 fif.

(with lithographic pi. view of Mt Argaios as seen from Kara Hissar), P. de Tchihatchefif

Asie Mineure Paris 1853 i. 439 fif. (with fig. 9 view of Mt Argaios, fig. 10 do. as seen

from Erkilet, fig. 11 do. as seen from Tor?iarse, fig. 14 plan of Mt Argaios), H. F. Tozer

Turkish Armenia and Eastern Asia Minor London 1881 pp. 106— 131. Tozer says of

the summit {ib. p. 125 f.): 'The view was quite clear and very extensive, including the

long line of the Anti-Taurus to the east, the Allah Dagh and other mountains that run

down towards Lycaonia to the south-west, and to the north the vast undulating plains of

the interior which we had crossed in coming from Yeuzgatt. One or two small lakes were

visible.... We could also trace the depression in which the Halys runs, though the river

itself was not in sight. Kaiserieh lay below us. ..like a dark carpet spread on the bare

plain. But far the most remarkable feature was the mountain itself, for the lofty pinnacles

of red porphyritic rock, rising from among the snows around and beneath us, veritable

aiguilles, were as wonderful a sight as can well be conceived [Tozer here gives a striking

view of these three needles, which are c. 50 feet in height]. The crater or craters, which

once occupied the summit, are too much broken away to be easily traceable, the best-marked

being that which faces east ; but below, all round the base of the mountain, is a belt of

volcanic cones. The idea that prevailed among the ancients, that on clear days both the

Euxine and the Mediterranean were visible from here, is wholly impossible on account of

C. II. 62
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the distance, and the height of the intervening mountains.' Tozer adds {ib. p. 126 f.) : 'As

we were climbing about the rocks close by, we found to our great surprise that in places

they were perforated with ancient human habitations. One of these wound inwards to a

considerable depth with rude niches hollowed in the sides like those which yve had seen

on the banks of the Halys.... Anyhow there was no question of their being artificial

abodes, for besides the niches, the marks of some hard instrument were evident on the

roof and sides.'

The capital of Kappadokia, built at the base of Mt Argaios, was named successively

Mazaka, Eusebeia, and Kaisareia (Strab. 537 f., Steph. Byz. s.v. KaLadpeia). Bronze

coins of Eusebeia, struck by Archelaos king of Kappadokia 36 B.C.— 17 A. d., have rev.

Mt Argaios {Hunter Cat. Coins ii. 581 no. i pi. 62, 15), sometimes with an eagle on its

•summit {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Galatia, etc. p. 45 no. 2 pi. 8, i ( = my fig. 862)). Imperial

coins of Kaisareia, in silver and bronze, from Tiberius to Gordianus iii, repeat the type

with many interesting variations {Brit, Mus. Cat. Coifts Galatia, etc. p. 46 ff. pi. 8, 8, 12,

pi. 9, 6, 7, 21, pi. 10, 6, 7 (=my fig. 864), 8, 14, 17, 18, 20, pi. 11, i (= my fig. 865), 4,

6, 7, 9, II, 13 ( = my fig. 869), 15—19, pi. 12, I, 2, 3 ( = my fig. 873), 4, 7, 9, 12, pi. 13,

I, 2 (= my fig. 875), 3, 4 (= my fig. 877), Hunter Cat. Coins ii. 582 ff. pi. 62, 16, 19, 22—
24, 25 (=:my fig. 868), 26—28, 29 ( = my fig. 874), Imhoof-Blumer Monn.gr. p. 417 ff.

no. 183 ff. pi. H, I—4, 5 (= my fig. 872), G. Macdonald Coin Types Glasgow 1905 p. 167 ff.

pi. 6, 10, II, Head Hist. nu??i.^ p. 752 f. fig. 331. Figs. 863, 866, 867, 870, 871, 876 are

from specimens in my collection. See also supra i. 603 n. 2). Cp. a red jasper intaglio

in the British Museum, which shows Mt Argaios with a wreath above it and a goat's

head below {Brit. Mus. Cat. Getus p. 135 no. 1 107), another from the Blacas collection,

which represents the mountain inscribed A P FA IOC and topped by a radiate figure holding

2i patera in his left hand, a sceptre in his right {ib. p. 135 no. 1105), and a third at Berlin,

which crowns the summit with an eagle holding a wreath in its beak (Furtwangler Ge-

schnitt. Steine Berlin p. 313 no. 8558 pi. 61).

This famous type has been discussed at length by W. Wroth in the Brit. Mus. Cat.

Coifts Galatia, etc. pp. xxxviii—xli and by O. Rossbach in the Neue Jahrb. f. klass.

Altertimi 1901 vii. 406—409. The general shape of the mountain with its crater above

and volcanic cones below is adequately rendered. The woods which formerly fringed

its sides (Strab. 538 a^vKov yap vTrapxovarjs ax^ddv tl Trjs av/jLTrdarjs KamradoKlas, 6

^ApyoLOS '4x^1- irepiKeifxevov dpvfidv, k.t.X.) are represented by trees (figs. 866, 869 ff.). The
game inhabiting them is suggested by the lively little picture of the hound chasing the

goat or stag (fig. 863). But Argaios was more than a picturesque object or happy hunting-

ground. It was to the Cappadocians /cat debs Kal opKos /cat dydXfxa (Max. Tyr. c/iss. 8. 8

Dubner cited supra i. 102 n. 5). As an ayakfxa it is seen on an altar (fig. 869 ff.) or within

a temple (fig. 876). It is even worn as a head-dress by Tranquillina (fig. 877), who thus

appears as the Tyche of Kaisareia (H, Dressel in the Zeitschr.f. Num. 1901 xxiv. 86 f.).

Its claim to divinity is stated somewhat differently by Solin. 45. 4 Mazacam sub Argaeo

sitam Cappadoces matrem urbium numerant
;
qui Argaeus nivalibus iugis arduus ne aestivo

quidem torrente pruinis caret quemque indidem populi habitari deo {habitare deum cod. G)

credunt. It remains therefore to ask what deity was believed to inhabit the mountain.

W. Wroth rightly rules out Sarapis, though a coin at Paris shows that god holding the

mountain in his hand (J. A. Blanchet in the Rev. Num. iii Serie 1895 xiii. 74 f. pi. 3, 15).

This, like the Egyptian symbol (? lotos: cp. supra p. 773 fig. 737) which tops the moun-

tain on a coin of Trajan (fig. 863), merely proves that from time to time Sarapis bulked

big at Kaisareia. Wroth himself concludes (as does Rossbach loc. cit. p. 407 f.) that the

naked male figure, who appears on the mountain-top holding globe and sceptre (fig. 867)

and sometimes wearing a crown of rays (cp. fig. 868), is the deified emperor. Accordingly

he takes the eagle on the mountain (fig. 862) or on the mountain-altar (fig. 869) to be the

Roman eagle, interprets the ' two or more figures ' sometimes seen on the summit (figs.

870, 872) as ' Imperial personages?,' and draws attention to a coin of Caracalla at Berlin

(J. Friedlaender in the Zeitschr. f. Num. 1884 xi. 52 pi. i, 5, better read by B. Pick in

i\it Journ. Intern. d^Arch. Num. 1898 i. 455 ff.) which shows Mt Argaios and a distyle
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Fig. 862. Fig. 863. Fig. 864. Fig. 865;

Fig. 866. Fig. 867. Fig. 868.

Fig. 869. Fig. 870 Fig. 871. Fig. 872.

Fig. 876. Fig. 877.

62—
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Kilikia

Anazarbos^.

Mount 01ympos(?)2.

Kypros
Amathous, Golgoi, Kition^

Mount 01ympos(?)*.

Assyria

Mount Zagros^

Kommagene
Nemroiid Dagh ^.

Syria

Chalkis sub Libano(?)^.

temple below with a star in its pediment and between its columns the inscription 6 1

C

6n|NA TOY|C KYPIOY ( = ets aldva, rods Kvpiovs, an acclamation of the imperial

house). Wroth, however, admits 'that before the Imperial age some local divinity

—

perhaps a mountain-god—was worshipped in connection with Argaeus.'

This is unsatisfactory. The eagle on the mountain-top occurs before the town was

renamed Kaisareia (fig, 862 inscribed EYZ[E] BEI[A]), and the eagle on the mountain-

altar is much too prominent to be merely a Roman eagle (fig. 869). Gerhard Gr. Myth. i.

166, 174 f. did not scruple to speak of a ' Zeus Argaos.' And, though the exact appellation

has not yet been found (for Zeus dpyrjs see supra i. 31 f., 317 f. ), he was in all probability

on the right track. At least the naked figure with globe and sceptre, the radiate crown,

the sun and moon (figs. 869, 873), the star (figs. 871, 876) or stars (fig. 864)—to say nothing

of the eagle—are all appropriate to a Hellenistic Zeus. At

Kaisareia such an one would readily take on oriental features,

e.g. the tall headdress with which he appears on a silver coin

of Trajan {B)'it. Mus. Cat. Coins Galatia, etc. p. 52 no. 46

('Zeus?') pi. 9, 8 ( = my fig. 878)). Besides, the two supporters

with lances (fig. 870)' can then be reasonably explained as the

Dioskouroi. It would seem, in fact, that the three rocky pin-

nacles of the mountain-top were connected with Zeus and the

Tj>- 0^0 Dioskouroi respectively. I should go further and claim that

here, as elsewhere [supra pp. 160, 431 f.), the Dioskouroi are

anthropomorphic sky-pillars. And I should conjecture that their older aniconic forms were

perpetuated by local piety in the curious pillars to right and left of the sacred mountain

(figs. 874, 875). The rays that crown these pillars are no accidental adornment. It must

often have happened that Dioscuric stars (St Elmo's fires) were to be seen in stormy

weather flickering about the aiguilles of the summit.

Even so we have hardly exhausted the significance of the coin-types. One of them

(fig. 867) apparently attaches a goat's head to the outline of the mountain, low down on its

left hand side,—a detail which recalls the goat's head on the gem in the British Museum
[supra], but is not easy to explain. And what are we to make of the star-like flower or

rosette that is found so frequently in the centre of the design ? Is this only a stylised

rendering of rocks or bushes? Or dare we surmise that popular belief connected the

mountain with some magical or mythical flower such as that mentioned by W. J. Hamilton

in the tale already told ?

^ Zeus 'OXij^pLos or '0\6^pLs (supra i. 597 n. 4). ^ Supra i. 100 n. 12.

^ 6e6s "TxpLO-Tos {supra p. 879 n. o no. (15)). ^ Supra i. 100 n. 14.

^ Zagreus {supra i. 651), whose art-type was borrowed by the Cretan Zeus 'ISatos

{supra i. 644 ff. pi. xxxv).

^ Zeus 'ilpofxdadrjs {supra i. 741 ff. ).

'' A bronze coin of s. i B.C., probably struck at Chalkis sub Libano (An/ar) near
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Mount Kasion^.

Heliopolis {Ba'albek), has obv. head of Zeus, laureate, to right, rev. a temple with two

columns, from each of which hangs a fillet, and two steps, on which is the inscription

XAAKI AGHN. Within the temple is a conical stone bound with a fillet {Brit. Mus.

Cat. Coins Galatia, etc. pp. liv, 279 no. i pi. 33, fo

(= my fig. 879), Head Hist, num.'^ p. 655 (but

not ib.'^ p. 783)). W. M. Leake Niimismata

Hellenica London 1854 Asiatic Greece p. 41 had

assigned a similar specimen in his collection to

Chalkis [Kinnesrin) near Beroia {Aleppo). De
Visser De Gr. diis non ref. spec. hum. p. 41 f , 167

^~~^
-p- g_

treats this conical stone as a primitive a-yaXixa of

Zeus. And he may well be right {supra i. 521 n. o), though it should be remembered that

Imhoof-Blumer Monn. gr. p. 222 f. referred bronze coins with a like rev. and obv. dolphin

round trident (p. 222 no. 60) or head of Hera (p. 223 nos. 63 and 64) to Chalkis in Euboia

(so also Head Hist, nuni."^ p. 360, Anson, Num. Gr. v. 19 nos. 133— 135).

^ Mt Kasion {Djebel-el-Akra) rises abruptly from the sea to a height of 5318 ft. The
ancients declared that from its summit the sun could be seen in the fourth watch of the

night (Plin. nat. hist. 5. 80, Solin. 36. 3, Mela r. 61 (confuses with Mt Kasion in Egypt),

Mart. Cap. 680) or at second cock-crow (Amm. Marc. 22. 14. 4). According to Euhemeros

the mountain derived its name from a certain king Kasios, who had entertained Zeus

(Euhem. ap, Euseb. praep. ev. 2. 2. 61, Lact. div. inst. i. 22 cited supra p. 588 n. i).

Sanchouniathon, as reported by Philon of Bybios, held that Aion and Protogonos had

descendants as mortal as themselves named Phos, Pyr, and Phlox, who discovered and

taught how to make fire from the friction of wood on wood. They in turn had gigantic

sons, who gave their names to the mountains that they occupied—Kassion, Libanos, Anti-

libanos, and Brathy (cp. Plin. nat. hist. 24. 102 herba Sabina, brathy appellata a Graecis,

duorum generum est, altera tamarici folio similis, altera cupresso ;
quare quidam Creticam

cupressum dixerunt). Hence sprang Samemroumos (O. Hofer in Roscher Lex. Myth.

renders ' der hohe Herr des Himmels '), also called Hypsouranios, < and Ousoos (on whom
see Gruppe Cult. Myth, orient. Rel. i. 392) >, who were named after their mothers, the

women of that age being free to mingle with any whom they met (Philon Bybl. frag. 2

{Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 566 Miiller) ap. Euseb. praep. ev. i. 10. 9). Synkellos states that

Kasos and Belos, sons of Inachos, founded Antiocheia on the Orontes (Synkell. chron.

126 A (i. 237 Dindorf), cp. lo. Malal. chron. 2 p. 28 Dindorf). Stephanos of Byzantion

declares that Mt Kasion in Syria was colonised from Kasos, one of the Kyklades, which

was called after Kasos the father of Kleomachos (Steph. Byz. s.v. Kdtros, but cp. id. s.v.

'E.aciov where much the same is said of Mt Kasion in Egypt). The true derivation of the

name is still to seek : for modern conjectures see W. W. Baudissin Studien zur semitischen

Religionsgeschichte Leipzig 1878 ii. 238 f., Frau Adler in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. x.

2266 f.

Several myths attached to the mountain. Zeus pursued Typhon to Mt Kasion

(ApoUod. I. 6. 3 cited supra p. 448 n. 2). The inhabitants of the district, when locusts

devastated their crops, besought Zeus to send the Seleucides aves (Plin. nat. hist. 10. 75

Seleucides aves vocantur quarum adventum ab love precibus inpetrant Casii (so Hermolaus

Barbarus for casini edd. vett. casmi cod. F^. C. Mayhoff prints Cadmi) montis incolae

fruges eorum locustis vastantibus. nee unde veniant quove abeant compertum, numquam
conspectis nisi cum praesidio earum indigetur). The Antiochenes honoured Triptolemos

as a hero with a festival on Mt Kasion (Strab. 750). Some said that Kyparissos, a Cretan

boy of great beauty and purity, fled from ApoUon or Zephyros to the river Orontes and

Mt Kasion, where he was changed into a cypress-tree (interp. Serv. in Verg. Aen. 3.

680).

In historical times we get repeated allusions to the cult of Zeus on this mountain.

When Seleukos i Nikator founded Seleukeia Pieria, he first on the twenty-third day of
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the month Xanthikos (April) offered sacrifice to Zeus Kdo-tos upon Mt Kasion : an eagle

carried off a morsel of the sacrificed flesh towards the sea-shore and so showed him the

right site (lo. Malal. chron. 8 p. 199 Dindorf, cp. ib. pp. 199 f., 202 f. Infra Append. N
med,). Trajan, accompanied by Hadrian, visited Seleukeia in the month Apellaios (De-

cember) 113 A.D. on his way to fight the Persians (lo. Malal. chro7t. 11 p. 270 Dindorf).

Here Trajan dedicated to Zeus Kdtrios silver bowls and a great gilded ox-horn for his

victory over the Getai (Souid. s.v. ^datov opos), while Hadrian commemorated the occa-

sion in a tactful epigram [Anth. Pal. 6. 332 (Adrianos) Ti-qvl rod' Mveab-qs Kacr/t^ Tpat'ttvos

AyoKfia,
|
Kolpavo^ dvdpihirwv Koipdvop ddavdrwv,

\
dvdero, doid deira 7ro\v5ai8a\a /cai /3o6s

o6pov
I

d(TKr]Tbv XP^'^V Traix(f>avb(jivTL Kipas,
\
'i^aira Trporepyjs dwb Xrjidoi, rjfxos dreipTjs

|
iripcrev

VTr€p66fxovs (f virb bovpi Viras.
\
dXXd (Tv ol Kolr'qvbe, K€\aLi^€<p4s, iyyvd\i.^ou

\
KprjvaL eu/cXeicDs

SijpLv 'Axaifxeviyju,
\
6<ppa roi eicropbuvri 5idv5txa dvfxbv iaivrj

\
8oid, rd fx^u Ferecov (r/cOXa, rd

5' 'ApaaKLdewv). In 129 A.D. Hadrian climbed the mountain by night to witness the sun-

rise ; but rain came on and, as he was sacrificing, a thunderbolt fell and destroyed both

victim and priest (Spart. v. Hadr. 14. 3). Perhaps Lucius Verus too paid homage to Zeus

Kdo-ios, for a medallion, struck in 167 A.D. on account of the victories won in the east by

Avidius Cassius, shows the emperor offering Nike to Zeus who is seated on a mountain

[flo^xtxi. Monn. emp.rom.'^ iii. 197 no. 2()i, supra i. 133 f. fig. 99) : this inference, defended

by W. Drexler in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 971 f., is questioned by Frau Adler in Pauly

—

Wissowa Real-Enc. x. 2265. In the spring of 363 A.D. Julian ascended Mt Kasion on a

festal day and there sacrificed a hecatomb to Zeus Kdcrtos (Amm. Marc. 22. 14. 4, lo.

Malal. chron. 13. p. 327 Dindorf, cp. loul. misop. 361 D, Liban. or. 14. 69 (ii. 112, 14

Foerster)) : he made the ascent at midday, saw the god (? in a dream), rose up, and

received some useful advice (Liban. or. 18. 172 (ii. 310, 18 ff. Foerster) 6ts rb Kdcraiov

opos irapd rbv 'Kdcrciov dva^ds Aia fjL€(r7)fj.^pias (xradepas eWe re rbv debv /cat Ibicv dviarr) Kai

avfji^ovXriu idi^aro, 5t' ^s TrdXiv 8La(f)eijyeL \6xov).

But the most interesting evidence with regard to the cult is supplied by the coin-types

of Seleukeia. Coppers struck by Trajan and Antoninus Pius have re7J. a shrine with

pyramidal roof resting on four pillars and enclosing a sacred stone, which is filleted. On

Fig. 883. Fig. 884.

the roof is an eagle with spread wings, and beneath the shrine ^€YC KAC IOC (Brzf.

Mus. Cat. Coins Galatia, etc. p. 274 pi. 33, 3 ( = my fig. 880) Trajan, Hunter Cat. Coins

iii. 216 f. pi. 74, 32 Trajan) or X6VC KACIOC with star in field {Brit. Mus. Cat.

Coins Galatia, etc. p. 275 pi. 33, 4 (=:my fig. 882), Anson Num. Gr. v. 53 no. 354 pi. 8
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Kyrrhos^.

Palmyra^.

Seleukeia Pieria^.

Phoinike

AbedaiK

Berytos^

Byblos^.

Libanos^.

Sahin ^.

Samaria

Mount Gerizim^.

Antoninus Pius). Later specimens omit the god's name [Hunter Cat. Coins iii. 217 no. 43
Commodus), but show the stone in a tetrastyle temple {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Galatia, etc.

p. 275 no. 50 Septimius Severus, p. 276 no. 52 Caracalla) and add crescent and star in

the pediment {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Galatia, etc. p. 277 no. 57 pi. 33, 7 Elagabalos,

no, 58 pi. 33, 8 ( = my fig. 884) Severus Alexander (OBO = 6j8oX6s), Anson Num. Gr. v. 53

no. 356 pi. 8 Elagabalos, no. 357 pi. 8 Severus Alexander). Figs. 881, 883 are from

examples in my collection.

Zeus Kdatos must not be confounded with Zeus Kepawios {supra p. 809) ; the stone

in the shrine is no thunderbolt. Nor is there any real reason to think with F. Lenormant

in Daremberg—Saglio Diet. Ant. i. 935 fig. 1206 that the stone was an aerolite worshipped

as the Aramaean god Kasiu (but see Frau Adler in Pauly—Wissovva Real-Enc. x. 2266) and

Hellenised as Zeus Kao-tos. W. W. Baudissin op. cit. ii. 242 observes curtly :
' Der Stein

ist Bild des heiligen Berges.' W. Wroth in the Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Galatia, etc. p. Ixxii

says :
' the conical object has a cavity in the side, which seems further to show that the

representation is that of a mountain or the agalmaof a mountain.' Accordingly, he takes

it to be 'the mountain Kasios—or rather an agahna of the mountain' and compares Mt
Argaion on the coins of Kaisareia {supra p. 979). A. Salac ' ZETS KASIOS' in the

Bull. Corr. Hell. 1922 xlvi. i76f. rejects the view of Baudissin and Wroth, remarking very

justly that on the later coins (figs. 883, 884) the cavity in the sacred stone disappears, the

resultant shape being that of an omphalos (cp. Overbeck Gr. Kunstmyth. Zeus p. 553
n. 4). On the whole it seems safest to conclude that the sacred stone did duty as the god's

altar {supra i. 521), the hollow in it (Find. Pyth. 4. 206 ^oj/jloTo devap) being used for liba-

tions {supra p. 193). A parallel might be found in the sacred stone with a cup-like top

represented on some of the earliest stateres of Mallos in Kilikia (?) {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins

Lycaonia, etc. p. 95 pi. 15, 10— 12, Bahelon Monn. gr. rom. ii. i. 557 f. pi. 25, 11, Anson

Num. Gr. v. 17 nos. 117 and 118 pi. 3 : on the doubtful attribution see Imhoof-Blumer

Kleinas. Miinzen ii. 435 f. and Babelon op. cit. ii. r. 561 ff.). The pyramidal or triangular

roof topped by an eagle recalls the pyramid of Sandas and would suit a mountain-god

{supra i. 600 ff.).

A votive inscription from Heddernheim

—

Corp. inscr, Lat. xiii no. 7330 Deo
|
Casio

j

Ovinius
|
v.s.l.m.—has been connected with this Syrian cult (Frau Adler in Pauly—

Wissowa Real-Enc. x. 2267, A. Salac loc. cit. p. 187 f.).

^ Zeus KaTat/Sarr/s seated on a rock {supra i. 124, ii. 15 f. figs. 3 and 4).

^ Zeus "T^iaros Koi 'Ettt^icoos, less often Zeus "Ti/'icros, Zeus M^7t(rros "T^ttrros, Zeus

"Ti/'Krros MeyKTros 'E7r77/coos {supra p. 885 n, o n. (29)).

^ Zeus Kopi^^aios {supra p. 869 n. i).

* Zeus Oi}pd;/ios"T^i(rros "Laapvaios ^YiirrjKooi [supra p. 886 n. o no. (30)).

•5 0e6s"T\i'to-ros {supra p. 886 n. o no. (30)).

^ Zeus "Ti/'io-Tos {supra p. 887 n. o no. (30)).

^ Supra i. 551 with i. 581 f.

8 Geos "Ti/'tCTos Oupdi/ios "TTraros {supra p. 886 n. o no. (30)).

^ Zeus 'EXXvyi'tos or S^i/ios, Zeus"Ti/'tcrTos, lupiter Sarapis (?) {supra p. 887 n. o no. (31)).
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loudaia

Jerusalem^.

Aigyptos

Alexandreia^.

Athribis^.

Mount Kasion^.

^ Hadrian attempted to crush Christianity by erecting a statue of Aphrodite on the site

of the Crucifixion and an image of Zeus on the site of the Resurrection (Hieron. epist. 58.

3 ad Pauliniwi (xxii. 581 Migne) ab Hadriani temporibus usque ad imperium Constantini,

per annos circiter centum octoginta, in loco resurrectionis simulacrum lovis, in crucis rupe

statua ex marmore Veneris a gentibus posita colebatur, existimantibus persecutionis

auctoribus quod tollerent nobis fidem resurrectionis et crucis, si loca sancta per idola pol-

luissent. Bethleem nunc nostram et augustissimum orbis locum, de quo Psalmista canit

'Veritas de terra orta est' (Ps. 85. 11), lucus inumbrabat Thamuz, id est Adonidis, et in

specu, ubi quondam Christus parvulus vagiit, Veneris amasius plangebatur = Paulin. Nolan.

epist. 31. 3 (Ixi. 326 c—327 A Migne) nam Hadrianus imperator, existimans se fidem

Christianam loci iniuria perempturum, in loco passionis <statuam Veneris, in loco resur-

rectionis {ins. A. B.c.)> simulacrum lovis consecravit, et Bethlehem Adonidis fano pro-

fanata est, ut quasi radix et fundamentum ecclesiae tolleretur, si in iis locis idola colerentur, in

quibus Christus natus est ut pateretur, passus est ut resurgeret, surrexit ut regnaret iudicatus).

So even the pagans realised that the Cross meant Love Divine and the empty Tomb
Omnipotence.

^ 0eos"T\i/icrTos koX iravriav 'Ettotttt^s {supra p. 889 n. o no. (33)).
'^ Qe6s"'^\pLaT0'i {supra p. 889 n. o no. (33).

^ Mt Kasion, a barren sand-dune adjoining Lake Sirbonis, was famous for its sanctuary

of Zeus Kd(no^ (Strab. 760, Lucan. 8. 858, Plin. nat. hist. 5. 68, Solin. 34. i, Steph.

Byz. s.v. Kacrioj/). According to Sanchouniathon as reported by Philon of Byblos, the

descendants of the Dioskouroi, vi^hen shipwrecked, were cast up on Mt Kasion and

dedicated a temple there (Philon 'ByhX.frag. 1 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 568 Mliller) ap. Euseb.

praep. ev. i. 10. 20 /card tovtov rbv XP^^^^ °^ '^'"'^ '^^^ AtoaKoijpiov ax^dlas Kal TrXota

cvv6ivT€i ^irXevaav, Kai eKpKpivres irepi rb KaacTLOv 6pos vabv a^Todi a.(pUp(j)(rav). The story

is late, but the sanctuary must indeed have received many a dedication from travellers who
had escaped the dangers of the shallow sea and the shifting sand (T. Wiegand in ihtjahrb.

d. kais. deutsch. arch. Inst. 1920 xxxv Arch. Anz. p. 87 f.). Near this spot Cn. Pompeius

Magnus the triumvir was murdered as he stepped ashore, on Sept. 29, 48 B.C., and here

he was buried (Strab. 760, Veil. Pat. 2. 53, Lucan. 8, 560 ff. , Plout. v. Pomp. 78—80,

Appian. bell. civ. 1. 84—86, Dion Cass. 42. 3—5, alib.). His partisans erected bronze

statues to his memory near Mt Kasion (Appian. bell. civ. 2. 86). In the winter of 69

—

70 A.D. Titus and his army passed from Pelousion to the sanctuary of Zeus Kdo-toy, and

thence to Ostrakine, Rhinokoroura, etc. ett route for Jerusalem (loseph. bell. lud. 4. 11.

5). In 130 A.D. Hadrian, on his way from Palestine to Egypt, offered a sacrifice {evq-^ice)

to Pompeius and rebuilt his ruined tomb (Dion Cass. 69. 11, Spart. v. Hadr. 14. 4),

clearing it of sand and replacing the bronze statues, which had been removed to the

ddyton of the sanctuary (Appian. bell. civ. 2. 86). Hadrian's epigram on the tomb is still

extant (Ant/i. Pal. 9. 402 (Adrianos) rt^ vaois ^pidovri irbcrr) cwdvLS ^TrXero tvix^ov).

The little town of Kasion made a sp^cialitS of intricate woodwork ; whence the proverb

KacTicoTt/c^j/ a/A/Att (Diogeneian. 5. 44, Apostol. 9. 46, prov. Bodl. 527 p. 62 Gaisford,

Souid. s.vv. aixixara, 'Kdaiov opos, Zonar. lex. s.v. d/n/naTo). A papyrus of 283 A.D. men-
tions Casiotic joiners (B. P. Grenfell—A. S. Hunt The Oxyrhynchus Papyri London

1898 i. 112 ff. no. 55, 6 Kao-iwSuJi'). We might have supposed that the local manufacture

of KacrtwTi/cd ifjLOLTLa (Steph. Byz. s.v. Kd(nov) or Kaatafd L'0d(r/xaTa (Eustath. in Dionys.

per. 260) rested on a blunder {l/naTia or v<pdafxaTa, for dufiara). But Makrisi too speaks of

certain fabrics called qassiah as made on the spot (Maqrizi Description topographique et

historique de V^gypte trad. U. Bouriant Paris 1900 p. 520). Early in s. i B.C., if not in
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Pelousion^.

s. ii. B.C., a native of the town made a double dedication in Delos to Zeus Kactos along

with the Geos M^7os {quisl See infra Index i s.v. Odessos) and Tachnepsis (a deity new
to Egyptologists) (P. Roussel Les cultes ^gyptiens a Ddos du ili^ au l^*" siecle av. J.-C.

Nancy 1916 p. 95 ff. no. 16 Oewt Mc7a\wt
|
/cat Aii Ka(rtwt koX Tax^V^pet ['^Cipo'i "flpou

KaeriWTT^s
|
virip AcvkLov Tpaviov

\
toD HowXiov 'Pw/xaion *

|

yvvaiKU fir) -rrpoaayeiu
\

firjd^ iv

epeois dudpa '
\
Kara Trpdarayfia, no. 16 dis [GecSJt

|

[M€yd]\o}L
\

[Kal Ad KJacriwi Kal
|

[Ta];^j'?7i//ei
|

[^Qpo]s"CipovKa(r{t)cbTT)s
\

[v^irepAevKiov Tpaviov
|

toO noTrXfou 'Pwyotatou,
|
/card

7rp6(7Tayfia '
\

yvvaiKa be /ult] irpoadyeLv
\
firjd^ iv ep4oLS dvdpa). Similarly a native of

Berytos gave a thankoffering in Delos to Zeus Kclo-los {id. id. p. 97 no. 17 'EevocpQv
\
Ato-

pvalov
I

Br^puTios
|
Ati Kacicoi

|
x^P'-'^'^VPi-ov). And, as Roussel remarks, Zeus Kctcrtos is

again grouped with Egyptian divinities in an inscription from Athens (A. Wilhelm Bei-

trdge zur griechischen Inschriftenkunde Wien 1909 p. 136 ' sie nennt in den ersten

erhaltenen Zeilen Priester verschiedener Gottheiten, so des ^(2/3os, Geos 'A7a^6s, Zeus

Kdcrtos, 'AttoXXwj', Atoj/uo-os, des [Aiovucros und der] ''kpi6.y\yy]l, der MTyri^p dedv^ der

[Oupjai/ia 'Aippodeirr] Net/c?; ei^ Kai/wTry.' A. Salac, who publishes the inscription in the

Bti/i. Corr. Hell. 1922 xlvi. 182— 187, revises this list as follows : z^z/. 3 f. ['Ap7ro]|/cpdrous,

5"Opob', 6 'A7a^oO SeoO, 7 Aios Kao-^o[u], 9 'AttoXXwj/os, 11 Atoi'U(ro[i']— Mrirpos deQv, i^iv

K[a]vu}7rip {i.e. Sarapis at Kanopos (Strab. 801))— [Ovplavias 'A^poSetrT^s, 14 ["Icidos

TttTToaJeiptdSos).

J. Cledat in the Comptes rendus de PAcad. des inscr. et belles-lettres 1905 pp. 602—611,

ib. 1909 pp. 764—774, ib. 191 1 p. 433 proves that Mt Kasion was not situated, as is

commonly held, at Ras-Bouroun on the narrow strip of land between the sea and the

lake, but at Mahemdiah {Mohainedieh) some 40 kilometers further to the west, that is,

about 15 kilometers east of Pelousion. Here at the western end of the lake and close to

the sea rises a rounded sandhill (maximum height 13*30'^ : Lucan. 10. 434 f. exaggerates),

on which he detected and partially excavated (i) a large {c. 20'o™ x 200"^) public bath,

built of gypsum and baked brick in late Roman times
; {2) a small (9*6o'" x 6*o"') tetrastyle

temple facing east, built of gypsum at the eastern extremity of the hill ; (3) numerous

tombs, some on the hill, others on the plain, belonging to two Roman and two Byzantine

cemeteries. Moreover, in 1909 he noted that a cippiisoi Roman date bore the name of an

inhabitant called KAC IOC {loc. cii. 1909 p. 774). And finally in 191 1 he was able to

report ' un petit sanctuaire avec niche d'autel en albatre portant une inscription naba-

teenne au nom de Zeus Cassius' {loc. cit. 191 1 p. 433).

^ We are further indebted to J. Cledat for the discovery of a temple dedicated to Zeus

Kdcrios at Pelousion (J. Cledat 'Le temple de Zeus Cassios a Peluse' in the A finales du

service des antiquit^s de P£gypte Le Caire 19 14 xiii. 79—85 with figs, i—3 and pi. 11).

Towards the western end of an elongated mound called by the Arabs Tell el-Faraviah

(Coptic TiepeMOirrt) he found the walled camp {el Kasr) of the equites Stablesiani and

to the west of this, at a point but little raised above the level of the surrounding morass,

the last remains of a temple built in rosy granite. On the ground lay two columns (7*80'"

in length, i 'o'" in diameter) and two architrave-blocks ( r8o"^ long, 0-96"' high, o"8o'" deep)

bearing the central part of a deeply incised inscription, which may be restored exef?ipli

gratia as follows : [yirkp avroKparopos Kaiaapos Tpa'iavov 'ASptavoO 2e]/3acrT0U Kal rod

ff}j[piTrav]Tos avTov o[iko]v Ad Kacri(p M[e7to'r(^ dec^ HtjXovctLov Kal rots crvvvdois ^eots]
|

[iirl TLtov ^Xav'tov TtriavoO iwLTpoTevovTos tov ie'jpou dvidtjKev Kai[A:^Xt]os Kdo-tos Ai[wi'

'ATToJXXwi'iot' T[^od ]
I

\r6v cqKbv tov iepov Kai to irpbvaov Kal to, iv] avTois irdvTa

KO(r[/x7)<Ta]avvopo(n}K[ ..... ]/xco/uaTi[ ]
|

[ av]Tov. I cannot make head or tail of the

concluding words, unless we may suppose Koal/nr} <xa]s, ttjv opocprjv [Tip KopL\ii(JopLaTL [5ta-

iroLKiXas K.T.X.] or the like. A fragment found to the left of the first block is inscribed

ANO with C| beneath it: this might be a portiort of [Tpat]ai'o[i'] and [iTriTpoTreOovTo]^

tIov]. Another architectural block (2*50"^ long, 0*49"' high, o'90"' deep) bears the central

part of a second inscription: [ t'Iov irpoyeypafxpiivov [ ]|[ ] iirl TLtov ^Xavtov

TiT[iavov ].
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A. Salac in the Bull. Corr. Hell. \()ii xlvi. 166— 176 {^ Zeus Kasios en ^.gypte'')^ not

only improves on Cledat's reading of the temple-dedication, but also contrives to throw

a good deal of light on its occasion and significance. Hadrian came to Pelousion after

his journey in Arabia (Spart. v. Hadr. 14. 4), that is, in 130 a.d. (W. Weber Unter-

suchungen zur Geschichte des Kaisers Hadrianus Leipzig 1907 p. 246). By the fall of the

thunderbolt on the Syrian Mt Kasion {supra p. 982 n. o) he had already been designated

as the favourite of Zeus Kdcrios {supra p. 22 ff.)—an honour comparable with the adoption

of Alexander the Great by Zeus"A/A/iw/'. Hence the foundation of a temple of Zeus Kao-tos

at Pelousion would glorify the emperor as well as the god (W. Weber op. cit. p. 235 f. ).

Salac loc. cit. further contends that the cult-statue of Zeus Kdcrtos at Pelousion, a

youthful figure holding a pomegranate (Ach. Tat. 3. 6 icri 5' kv rC^ Ht^Xouo-iV Aios Upov

ayoKfxa Kacriou- to 5' dya\/xa veavicrKOS, ^AttoWojvc fxciWop ioLKiiis' ovtcj yap -^Xt/ctas etxe*

irpo^e^XrjTaL de ttjv x^^P^ K-^^ ^X^' poiav eir^ avry' rijs de potas 6 X670S fivariKOS. irpo(jevt,a.fxevQL

dr] Tip deep Kal wepl tov KXeiviov /cat tov ItaTTupov cr6fx^o\ov i^aLTTjaavTes (/cat yap 'iXeyov

jj.avTLKov elvai tov debv) TrepLrjeifjiev tov vedv. /cara de tov oincrdbboixov bpCoixev eiKOva dnr'Kijv

Kai 6 ypacpevs evey^ypawTO' ^vdvOrjs fxiv 6 ypacpevs, t) 5' elKUiv 'Av8pofjt.€8a /cat IlpofjLrjdeiJS,

K.T.X., 8 e^rjs de to tou Upo/mrideojs eyeybvei. k.t.\.), was modelled upon a previously

existing cult-statue of Harpokrates, the youthful Horos. This contention is strongly

supported by numismatic evidence. In fact, a coin of Pelousion, struck by Trajan, actually

shows Harpokrates standing with a sceptre in his left hand and a pomegranate in his

right, towards which a little Pan stretches out his hands (G. Dattari Nunii Augg. Alex-

andrini Cairo 1901 i. 418 no. 6345 pi. 34). Other coins of the same town, struck by

Hadrian in 126/7 A.D., have obv. head of the emperor to right, laureate; rev. head of

Harpokrates to right, wearing the hem-hem crown and fillet (V. Langlois Nuviismatique

des nom.es d'Egypte sous Vadministration rofnaine Paris 1852 p. 39 no. 69 (wrongly

described) pi. 3, i, Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Alexandria etc. p. 351 nos. 44 and 45), or rev.

a pomegranate (Langlois op. cit. p. 39 no. 70, Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Alexandria etc.

p. 351 no. 46), while coins of Alexandreia, struck by Hadrian in 137/8 a.d., have obv.

head of the emperor to right, laureate, with paludamentum over shoulder; rev. bust of

Harpokrates of Pelousion to right, wearing hetn-hem crown, with himdtion over left

shoulder and pomegranate in front {ib. p. 90 nos. 764 pi. 17 and 765, Hunter Cat. Coitis

iii. 457 no. 391). An Egyptian connexion is again presupposed by the statement that

Malkandros king of Byblos had a son Palaistinos or Pelousios, who was nurtured by Isis

and gave his name to the town that she founded (Plout. de Is. et Os. 17. Skyl. per. 106

makes Pelousios come etrl to Kdo-iov ; Epiphan. ancor. 106 (i. 209, 30 Dindorf) makes

Kasios worshipped Trapd IlTyXouo-ttirats).

But, granting this Egyptian background, we have yet to explain why Zeus in particular

was chosen as the successor of the youthful Horos. And here I should conjecture that we
must take into account the influence of Crete, where a youthful Zeus had long been

recognised. It is noteworthy that, whereas the nursling of Isis is called Horos by Diod.

I. 25 and Pelousios by Plout. de Is. et Os. 17, he is described as Diktys by Plout. de Is.

et Os. 8. The name, whatever its origin (Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 1283 n. 4), recalls

the Cretan Diktynna and Mt Dikte and the infant Zeus {supra p. 927). It maybe objected

that Diktys is not expressly associated with Pelousion. But he is expressly associated with

the Egyptian taboo on onions (Plout. de Is. et Os. 8 to yap eixireaelv eh tov iroTaixbv Kal

aTToXiadat tov T7]s"I<n5os Tpb^i/nov AIktvv tQv Kpofifiviov einbpaTTb[xevov ecrxctrws diridavov

oi 5e iepels d(f)0(rLovvTaL /cat Si/crxe/oatvoucrt to Kpb/xfjLvov Trapa(pv\dTT0VTes, otl ttjs creXrjvrjs

(pdLvoiaris ixbvov euTpo(p€iv tovto /cat Ted-qXevai ireipvKev. ^(TTL d^ wpba^opov oiiTe ayveOovcnv

ovTe eopTd^ovaL, rots fi^v otl dixl/rjv, rots 8e 6ti SaKp^eiv Troiet tovs wpoa(pepo/uL^vovs), and that

taboo (as to which see the references collected by J. E. B. Mayor on luv. 15. 9) was

specially characteristic of Pelousion (Plout. comm. in Hes. frag. 11. 52 Dubner ap. Gell.

20. 8. 7 'id etiam,' inquit, 'multo mirJmdum est magis, quod apud Plutarchum in quarto

in Hesiodum commentario legi: "cepetum revirescit et congerminat decedente luna,

contra autem inarescit adolescente. eam causam esse dicunt sacerdotes Aegyptii, cur

Pelusiotae cepe non edint, quia solum olerum omnium contra lunae augmenta atque
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Uncertain locality

Mount Hynnarion^

damna vices minuendi et augendi habeat contrarias,"' Loukian. lup. irag. 42 i^iq. 5e

MejULipLTaLS fiev 6 jSous deos, HrjXovcrnbTaLS 5e Kpdfxfivou, Kai dWois l^is r) KpoKddeiXos, Kal

dWoLS KvvoK4<pa\os rj atXoupos r) TridrjKos, Hieron. comm. in Isa. proph. 13 (xxiv. 450 C—

D

Migne) non quo simulacra gentilium in praedam bestiarum et iumentorum exposita sint

;

sed quo religio nationum simulacra sint bestiarum et brutorum animantium, quae maxime

in Aegypto divino cultui consecrata sunt... nam et pleraque oppida eorum ex bestiis et

iumentis habent nomina, Kvuiov a cane, A^wi/ a leone, Qfiovis lingua Aegyptia ab hirco,

A^Kuu a lupo, ut taceam de formidoloso et horribili caepe, et crepitu ventris inflati, quae

Pelusiaca religio est, Hieron. adv. lovinian. 1. 7 (xxiii. 296 B Migne) coge Aegyptium ut

ovium lacte vescatur; impelle, si vales, Pelusioten ut manducet caepe). Indeed we are

told by Sextus Empiricus that no devotee of Zeus Kactos in that town would eat an onion

(Sext. Pyrrhon. hyp. 3. 24. 224 KpSfifivov d^ ovk av tls irpoaeviyKaLTO tQiv Kadiepovfx^vojp

T<^ Kard Il7)\ov(Tiov Kacriy Ad, (xxnrep ovde tepeus rrjs Kara Ai^ijtjp ' A(ppodiTT]s aKopbbov

yevaacTO av. direxovraL 5e ev /jl^v lepois fjiivdrjs, iv oh be 7]dv6fffji.ov, iv ots 8e creXivov). Sextus'

phrase rQv Kadiepovfievuv T(^...Ka<TLip Ait coupled with that of Achilleus Tatios [supra]

T^s 5e poids 6 X670S fjLvariKos may fairly be taken to imply that Zeus Kd(rtos had mystic

rites of initiation—another point of contact with the Cretan Zeus [supra i. 648 ff., 663 ff. ).

U. Wilcken in the Archiv ftir Papyrusforschung unci verwandte Gebiete 1901 i. 555

draws attention to a letter, written from Pelousion by an unskilled hand at some uncertain

date (Pj-. ii A.D.), found in the Fayoum, and now preserved at Berlin, in M^hich mention

is made of Zeus Kao-tos (Zerekli in Aegyptische Urkunden aus den koeniglichen Museen zu

Berlin herausg. von der Generalverwaltung : Griechische Urkunden no. 827 (P. 7150),

I ff. Zots 'A7r[o\]Xii'apt(fJ ry dZ€h\<p(Jp xat[p]ii'. ro Trpo(XKvv7jiut,d
\
aov irapd to; At r^J Kacriy.

yL\v{b(JKLV ere deXcJ 6tl €vp7]\Ka ttju yvvaL<Ka> tov "Axapts (?) |
/ca[t] dedojKa avTrj rd

yeypalfjL/xeva wavra k.t.X. addressed on the back d7r6(5os) 'A7r6\Lvapi(o dJTro Herpcaviov

dpofiLldapiov drrd Il7)\\ov(Tiov). A circular bronze stamp with long handle in the Leyden

Museum shows an Egyptian head-dress, consisting of three bunches of plants with a disk

on each, and is inscribed Atos Ka\<TLOv, 'Adrjv\ds 'A7r7rt|a;'ou t|[. . . .] (C. Leemans Descrip-

tion raisonnie des monumens Egyptiens du Mus^e dPAntiquites des Pays-Bas, d- Leide

Leide 1840 p. in no. 342, id. Animadversiones in Musei Antiquarii Lugduno-Batavi

inscriptiones Graecas et Latinas Lugduni Batavorum 1842 p. 28, Corp. inscr. Or. iv

no. 7044;^, W. Drexler in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 973 'Bronzespiegel' (!), Gruppe Gr.

Myth. Pel. p. 1104 n. i 'Gemme' (!)).

W. W. Baudissin Studien zur semitischen Religionsgeschichte'Lti^zig 1878 ii. 243 infers

from Epiphan. loc. cit. (Kdo-tos 5e 6 vavKXrjpos irapd UrjXoucndoTai^ {sc. TLfidraL)) that Zeus

Kda-Los was worshipped by sea-faring men. On which Frau Adler in Pauly—Wissowa

Real-Enc. x. 2266 remarks :
' Daher darf wohl mit dem pelusischen Kulte ein Fund bei

Palos in Spanien in Verbindung gesetzt werden ; im Meere wurden antike Bleianker

aufgefischt mit hebraischen, lateinischen und zwei griechischen Inschriften ; die eine gait

Aphrodite <x(Jo^ovo-a, die andere Zei)s Kd(rts (toj^<:ojv> (die Erganzung der zwei letzten

Buchstaben unsicher), Boletin d. 1. Real Ac. d. Historia 1906, XLVlii 157 f.'

Baudissin op. cit. ii. 240 was inclined to derive the Pelusiac from the Syrian cult of

Zeus Kdctos, though he added: 'Es ist aber nicht unmoglich, dass der Dienst des Kasios

ein a/^semitischer war, welchen verschiedene semitische Volker aus der gemeinsamen

Heimat heriibernahmen. ' Frau Adler loc. cit. adopts the latter view, 'dass beide Kulte auf

gemeinsame, ursemitische Wurzel zuriickzufuhren sind.' But Salac in the Bull. Corr. Hell.

1922 xlvi. 180, 188 definitely returns to the former view :
' En somme, le culte de Zei>s Kdtrtos

parait d'origine syrienne ; le culte du Mons Casius egyptien semble derive de la Syrie.

'

1 Hesych. s.vv. 'Twapevs' Zei/s dirb tov 'Tuvapiov 6povs, vwds' at^ dypia, vvvq- at^.

Kal rb TOV dpdTpov CTLdrjpLov t6 T^fivov ttju yijv < vvvt) > . Kal ijvpis Ofxoius, vwo^ • ttQXos 6 iv

TTJ ya(TTpl voarjaas, irplv Kvrjdijvai <.lvvb^>. Gruppe Gr. Myth. Pel. p. 824 n. 7 concludes

that Zeus 'TvvapLejjs (sic) derived his appellative from the goat.
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APPENDIX E.

THE KYKLOPS IN FOLK-TALES.

Tales resembling that of Polyphemos have, during the last seventy years,

been collected and discussed by a whole series of eminent folklorists. W. Grimm
iiSS7)\ C. Nyrop (1881)2, G. Krek (1887)3, L. Laistner (1889)*, G. Polivka

(1898, 1918)5, N. G. Polites (1904)6, P. Sebillot (I904)^ W. R. Halliday (1916)8,

F. Settegast (1917)^, and Sir J. G. Frazer (1921)10 have all said their say, most
of them making valuable contributions to the subject. But the palm must be

awarded to O. Hackman (1904)^^ who in an exemplary monograph has not

merely summarised two hundred and twenty-one variants, but has also added
a lucid and logical study of their contents.

Hackman arranges the tales in three groups—A, B, and C. Group A
(124 variants) commonly involves two episodes and frequently adds a third :

i The blinding of the giant, which is contrived

either (a) during his sleep by means of a red-hot stake, iron spit, knife,

sword, etc. plunged into his one eye,

or O) as a pretended cure for his defective sight by means of molten tin,

lead, oil, pitch, boiling water, etc. poured into his eye.

The former alternative, (a), prevails in southern and western Europe

;

the latter, (/3), in northern and eastern Europe. It is probable that (/3) was

not a modification of (a), but had a separate and independent origin i'"^.

1 W. Grimm 'Die Sage von Polyphem ' in the Ad/i. d. bei'l. Akad. iS^y Phil. -hist.

Classe pp. I—30 {
— Kleinere Schriftett Glitersloh 1887 iv. 428—462). W. W. Merry in

Appendix ii ' On some various forms of the legend of the blinded Cyclops ' to his edition

of the Odyssey Oxford 1886 i."-^ 550—554 summarises nine tales after J. F. Lauer

Homerische Studien Berlin 1851 p. 319 ff. and W. Grimm loc, cit.

2 C. Nyrop ' Sagnet om Odysseus og Polyphem ' in the Nordisk Tidskriftfor Fifologi

i88r v. 216—255.

^ G. Krek Einleitung in die slavische Litteraturgeschickte^ Graz 1887 pp. 665— 759.
** L. Laistner ' Polyphem ' in his Das Rdtsel der Sphinx Berlin 1889 ii. i— 168.

5 G. Polivka ' Nachtrage zur Polyphemsage ' in the Archiv f. Rel. 1898 i. 305—336,

378, J. Bolte—G. Polivka Anynerkungen zii den Kinder- u. Hausmdrchen der Briider

Grimm Leipzig 1918 iii. 374—378.
^ N. G. Polites napa56(rets Athens 1904 ii. 1338— 1342 (n. on no. 624).
'^ P. Sebillot Le Folk-lore de France Paris 1904 i. 434 f.

" W. R. Halliday in R. M. Dawkins Modern Greek in Asia Minor Cambridge 19 16

p. 217.

^ F. Settegast Z^aj- Polyphemmdrchen in altfranzosischen Gedichten, eine folkloristisch-

literargeschichtliche Untersuchung Leipzig 1917 pp. i— 167. Review by J. Bolte in the

Zeitschi'ift des Vereins fiir Volkskunde 191 7 xxvii. 275 f.

1^ Sir J. G. Frazer in Appendix xiii ' Ulysses and Polyphemus ' to his edition of

ApoUodoros London 192 1 ii. 404—455 gives an admirable selection of thirty-six variants

—

quite enough, as he remarks, ' to illustrate the wide diffusion of the tale and the general

similarity of the versions.'

11 O. ^z.ck.vs\2iXv Die Polyphe77isage in der Vb/ksiiderliejeru^ig tielsingfors igo4. pp. i

—

241. Review by J. Bolte in the Zeitschrift des Vereins fiir Volkskunde 1905 xv. 460 f.

Review by A. van Gennep ' La Legende de Polypheme' reprinted in his Religions, Moeurs
et Legendes Paris 1908 i. 155— 164.

1^ O. Hackman op. cit. p. 166 f.
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ii The escape of the hero, who gets off

either (a) by chnging under a sheep, goat, ox, etc.,

or more often (13) by putting on a sheep-skin, goat-skin, ox-hide, etc.

Of these alternatives (a), which implies gigantic sheep, was earlier than

(/3), which makes less demand on the hearer's credulity,

iii The attempt of the giant to recapture the hero by flinging after him a

magical ring (Dolopathos, Italy, Argyllshire, Basses-Pyr^n^es, Sieben-

biirgen, Bohemia),

a golden staff (Poland, Servia),

an axe with a golden or silver haft (Russia, Lithuania, Wotyaks),

a sabre (Great Russia),

a copper coin (Little Russia),

a white stone (Altai Mts.).

This episode, which probably formed part of the original tale\ bulks big

in Russia, Galicia, Italy, and Basses-Pyrenees, but does not occur at all

in Greece.

Group B (50 variants) is marked by another episode :

iv The hero escapes detection by giving his name as ' Self or ' Myself,'

rarely as 'Nobody' {Odyssey, Anjou)^.

This motif belonged originally to a distinct tale, current in northern and

central Europe, which told how a man injured an elfish creature of some
sort—mermaid (Sweden), water-nixie (Germany), wood-nymph (Sweden),

fairy (France), kobold (Riigen), dwarf (Germany), or devil (eastern

Europe)—commonly by means of fire or something hot, and then eluded

the vengeance of his victim's companions by giving his name as 'Myself

or the like^.

Group C (47 variants) is a late combination of i O), the blinding of the

giant by way of cure, with iv, the name-trick. It is found only in Fin-

land, Lettland, and Esthonial

It will be seen from this analysis that the story of Polyphemos, as related by

Homer, includes episode i, the blinding of the giant, in its south-European

form, and episode ii, the escape of the hero, in its earlier and more miraculous

aspect, but omits episode iii, that of the magical ring, altogether^, substituting

for it episode iv, the originally alien motif oi the name. Homer, in short, picks

and chooses. He may tolerate a monstrous ram, but he omits mere magic, and
prefers to insert a conspicuous example of human cunning.

As regards the vexed question of ultimate significance Hackman, after

admitting that almost all investigators of the tale (Grimm, Krek, Jubainville,

Cerquand, etc.) have taken the single eye of Polyphemos to be the sun^, reaches

the cautious conclusion :
' Das Stirnauge des Riesen, das jedenfalls schon der

Grundform angehort hat, war wohl urspriinglich ein die Sonne symbolisirendes

Attribut des Himmels- oder Sonnengottes. Doch hat diese friihzeitig in Verges-

senheit geratene mythologische Bedeutung des Stirnauges nichts mit der Sage
im Ubrigen zu tun^.'

• ^ Id. ib. p. 177 ff. ^ Id. ib. p. 204. "^ Id. ib. p. 189 ff. * Id. ib. p. 206 ff.

^ Unless indeed we may suppose that a trace of the ring-throwing subsists in the stone-

throwing of Polyphemos (a. B. c). C. Nyrop loc. cit. p. 218 suggests e contra that the

ring-episode is itself an expansion of the Homeric stone-throwing—a view rejected by
Hackman op. cit. p. 177 n. i.

® Id. ib. pp. 3ff., 217 f.
"^ Id. ib. p. 221 (cp. also p. 218).
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With this decision I find myself in substantial agreement. I have already

urged, not only that the Kyklops' eye stood for the sun in heaven^, but also that

the Kyklops himself was in the far past a sky-god like Zeus^. Moreover I have

ventured to compare Odysseus, who plunged a heated bar into the Kyklops' eye,

with Prometheus, who thrust a torch into the solar wheeF. The comparison

might be further strengthened. It now appears that an integral part of the

Kyklops-tale was the giant's gift to the hero of a magical ring*. This recalls the

curious legend that Zeus presented Prometheus with a ring fashioned out of his

chains^ In Germanic belief, too, the one-eyed Wodan possessed a gold ring

from which every ninth night dripped eight other rings of equal weight^. It is

difficult to avoid the conclusion that the golden rings thrown or dropped by the

sky-god were at first but a naive expression for the daily movement of the

solar disk. Nevertheless I concur with Hackman's opinion that the mytho-

logical significance of these one-eyed beings had passed into oblivion long

before Homer told his immortal tale. A fortiori it would be fatuous to seek

any such hidden meaning in the modern Mdrche7i. I append a few samples

from Greece and Italy.

Versions from the Greek area are all more or less defective. At most they

preserve episode i (a) together with its sequel ii (a) or ii (/3). That is the case

with a folk-tale from Athens and with another from Kappadokia :

(i) The Kyklops in a Folk-tale from Athens''.

Once upon a time there was a king, whose daughter was so lovely that, if

—

' She bade the sun, he would stand still,

The morning star, he 'Id twinkle.'

All the princes were eager to marry her. But she refused each one who
proffered his love : only the handsomest of them, who had been blessed by his

mother, touched her heart at all. In the end she agreed to wed him who should

bring her the golden wand of the Famous Drakos^. The Famous^ Drakos was

the strongest and fiercest of all the Drakoi ; he had one eye in his forehead,

which remained open even when he was asleep, so that none could approach

him without being eaten by him. His golden wand, if leant against a door,

made it at once fly open. The princes on hearing the terms of betrothal shook

with terror. But the handsome prince resolved to obtain the golden wand, or

^ Supra i. 313, 323, 462. ^ Supra i. 320.

^ Supra i. 325 ff. * Supra p. 989 n. i.

^ Supra i. 329 n. o. ^ Supra p. 62 n. i.

^ Text in the AeXriou ttjs 'Icrropt/cTis /cat ^^di^oXoyLKrjs 'Eratp/as ttjs 'EXKddos Athens 1883

i. 147 ff. Translation (here condensed) in L. M. J. Garnett—^J. S. Stuart-Glennie Greek

Folk Poesy London 1896 ii. 80—87, 444 f. Cp. a very similar tale from Attike in G.

Drosinis Land und Leute in Nord-Eubba trans. A. Boltz Leipzig 1884 p. 170 ff^ ('Die

Polyphem-Sage in modern hellenischer Gestalt aus den "Athenischen Marchen " von
Frl. Maria Kampuroglu ') = Hackman op. cit. p. 9 f. no. i=:Sir J. G. Frazer loc. cit.

p. 439 f. no. 24.

^ On the Apd/coj or Apd/coi/Tas of the modern Greek see B. Schmidt Das Volksleben der

Neugriechen Leipzig 1871 i. 190— 195, N. G. Polites MeX^r?; eTrt rov ^iov tQv Neur^pwu
'EWrjvwv Athens 1871 i. 154— 172 (' Apd/coj'Tes'), id. UapaddcreLS Athens 1904 i. 219

—

228 ('Apd/cot'), ii. 990— 1002, J. C. Lawson Modern Greek Folklore and Ancient Greek

Religion Cambridge 1910 pp. 280—283, W. R. Halliday in R. M. Dawkins Modern
Greek in Asia Minor Cambridge 19 16 pp. 219, 225 ff.

^ With his fixed epithet ' Famous ' cp. the Homeric Jlo\Tu(f>-qixos.
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die in the attempt. So he took the long road, and walked on till he was tired.

He sat down under a tree and fell asleep. When he woke, he saw an old woman
sifting flour into a great baking-pan. But the flour dropped on to the ground, not

into the pan ; for the old woman was blind. The prince sifted the flour for her,

put it into her sack, and offered to help her carry it. Pleased with his kindness,

she asked what she could do for him in return. He begged her blessing and

told her of his quest. ' Listen, my son,' said the old woman : 'thou hast under-

taken a hard task, but thy parents' blessing and mine will give thee courage. Go
straight along this road to a place where there is much grass, for no man has

ever trodden it. Beyond the rising ground to which it leads thou wilt see

mountains and ravines ; and thence thou wilt descry afar off a great cavern.

Draw near ; and, if thou hear sounds of snoring, thou wilt know that the Drakos
is asleep within. Then remain at a distance till the door of the cavern opens

;

for he has his flocks inside, and puts in front a great rock, which no man can
move. Wait till the Drakos drives out his flock, and then find means to hide

thyself in the cavern. When he comes back to sleep and folds his flocks and
closes the cavern again, then listen and from the snoring thou wilt know that he

is no longer awake. Come down from thy hiding-place and step up to him.

Tied to his beard is a golden key. Take these scissors that I give thee, and with

them cut the beard and the key together. Then, when he opens the cavern, do
thou too go out. Having escaped, take once more the grass-grown road.

There thou wilt see a great palace. Lean the key against the door of the palace,

and it will open to thee. Upstairs in a great chamber there will be a horse and
a dog : before the horse are bones to eat ; before the dog is straw. Change
them without a word, giving the bones to the dog ; and the rest thou wilt learn

later from the horse.' The prince thanked the old woman, gave her some
sequins, and set off. He found the cavern, but heard no snoring. He peeped
in, and no one was there. But, seeing within a great caldron full of milk and
a bannock as big as a mill-stone, he cut a piece of the bannock, dipped it in the

milk, and ate till his hunger was satisfied. Afterwards he espied a hollow high

up in the rock, climbed up, and got in. A little later he heard sheep-bells, and
concluded that the Drakos was returning with his flocks. So he drew back in

his hiding-place, and prayed God to help him. The Drakos entered, pulled-to

the rock that closed the cavern, and sat down to eat ; but found that neither the

milk nor the bannock satisfied him as usual. Now the old woman had given the

prince a powder to throw into the raki^ jar, so that the Drakos might sleep

heavily. When, therefore, the Drakos had finished his meal and stirred the fire,

he was soon snoring. The prince came softly down, cut the hairs, took the key,

and climbed up again into his hiding-place. But, realising that the Drakos,
when he found his key gone, would look for it, he got down and took a long pole,

sharpened it, put it in the fire and, as soon as it was red-hot, stuck it into the

eye of the Drakos. He, being blinded, began to roar. The other Drakoi came
running to see what was the matter with their chief But they could not remove
the rock ; and, when they heard his cries, they concluded that he was drunk
and went home. Then the Drakos pushed away the stone, sat at the mouth of

the cave, and began to fondle and let out his sheep one by one. There was one
big, woolly, ram ; and the prince placed himself on his stomach under the wool,

and, while the Drakos was fondling it, managed to get out of the cave. Following
the old woman's advice, he found the palace, unlocked its door with his key,

and saw upstairs a splendid horse fastened with chains and a fine big dog. He
1 A spirit made from grapes (pd^, payi^w) and flavoured with aniseed.
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duly gave the horse's pile of bones to the dog and the dog's heap of straw to the

horse. Whereupon they both ate, and then began to talk. The prince related

his adventures to them. And they informed him that the old woman was the

Good Fate, blinded by the other Fates for her goodness and destined never to

recover her sight till she found somebody to love and pity her. They further

showed him a chamber containing two beautiful captive princesses, whom he was

to set free. The youth did so ; and the princesses gave him the golden wand as

his reward. He next loosed the horse and the dog by leaning the wand against

them. Then he led the princesses downstairs, placed them on the horse, and

took the dog also. But, as he was leaving the palace, the horse and the dog
said :

' Look out of the window and see all those different animals. They' were

once handsome princes, who went out hunting, found this palace door open,

and stepped inside. The Drakos saw them and, sprinkling them with a liquid,

transformed them into various animals. Now touch them lightly on their backs

with the wand, and they will become as they were before.' The prince did as he

was bidden ; and the victims of the Drakos, thus restored to human shape,

embraced their deliverer and set out for their respective palaces. The prince

with the horse and the dog, after locking the Drakos' palace, returned the two

princesses to their parents. He also changed the horse and the dog into two

princes, who explained that they, in attempting to rescue the princesses of their

choice from the Drakos, had been turned into animals by him, but now begged

to become the king's sons-in-law. The king bestowed his daughters upon them,

and escorted the prince that had saved them all to the door of the princess of

whom he was enamoured. She lay dying of grief for his absence, and all the

doors of her palace were shut in token of mourning. The prince at once leant

the golden wand against each door in turn, reached the princess, and presented

her with the wand. The princess embraced him, and they were married with

music, drums, and great rejoicings.

(2) The Kyklops in a Folk-tale from Pharasa in Kappadokia^.

' In a time of old there was a priest. He went to find a goat. He went to a

village. There was another priest. He said: "Where are you going?" The
priest said :

" I am going to find a goat." He said :
" Let me come too, that I

also may get a goat." They rose up. They went to another village. There was

there another priest. And the three of them went to another village. They
found another priest. They took that priest also (with them). They went on.

They became seven priests. Whilst they were on their way to a village, there

was a woman. She was collecting wood. There was also a Tepekozis^. The
Tepekozis hastened (and) seized the seven priests (and) carried them to his

house. In the evening he cooked one priest. He ate him. He was fat. He ate

him. He got drunk. The six priests rose up. They heated the spit. They drove

it into the Tepekozis' eye. They blinded the Tepekozis. They v.ent into the

1 I am indebted for this tale to the kindness of my friend Prof. R. M. Dawkins, who

took it down at Pharasa in the Antitauros district of Kappadokia (July 23-25, 191 1) from

the mouth of an urchin named Thomas Stephanou and dictated the above rendering to

me (Nov. 21, 191 1). The original is in the local dialect of Greek with some admixture of

Turkish words. Text and translation in R. M. Dawkins Modern Greek in Asia Minor

Cambridge 1916 p. 550 f. no. 25 (cp. W. R. Halliday ib. p. 2i7) = Sir J. G. Frazer loc.

cit. p. 438 f. no. 23.

2 7V/^ means 'hill' and here, presumably, 'head.' Koz is iox gUz^ 'eye.' The name,

therefore, appears to be ' Head-eye ' or ' Eye-in-head '—a Turkish Kyklops.
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stable. The Tepekozis had seven hundred sheep. They entered the stable.

They flayed six sheep. They left the heads and the tails (with the skins). They
crawled into the skins. In the morning the Tepekozis rose up. He drove out

the sheep. He took them by the head and by the tail. He drove out the seven

hundred sheep. He shut the doors ^ He went inside. He looked for the six

priests. He could not find them. He found the six sheep killed. The six

priests took the seven hundred sheep. They went to their houses. They gave

also a hundred sheep to the wife of the priest whom the Tepekozis had eaten.

The woman said: "Where is my priest?" They said: "He has stopped

behind to make further gains." And the six priests took a hundred sheep apiece.

They went to their houses. They ate. They drank. They attained their

destinies."

More often we meet with single episodes of the Kyklops-tale isolated from

their proper context and worked into other narratives. For example, episode i

(a), the blinding of the giant with a red-hot spit or the like, was a thrilling inci-

dent suitable to a variety of situations and sure to please. It occurs alone on the

Greek mainland :

(3) The Blinding of the Kyklops in a Folk-tale from Gortynia'^.

' One of us men in olden days wanted to travel through the whole world. In

a certain region he found men who were very tall but had only one eye apiece.

The wife of a One-eye, in whose house he lodged, hid him in the evening ; for

in the daytime her husband was not there—he was a bad character and ate men.

When her husband came home and entered the house, he told her that he

smelt something ; but his wife said it was nothing at all. The One-eye didn't

believe her. He got up, groped about, found the man, and wanted to eat him.

He put him in his apron along with his supper. But when he tasted his bread,

without noticing, for his thoughts were elsewhere, he grasped the man too in the

hollow of his hand and thrust him into his mouth. But he stuck in a hole of his

tooth, without the tooth getting a real grip on him. After he had pulled him out

he let him live, to please his wife, since he was hardly worth eating. But next

day he changed his mind and again wanted to eat him. His wife then made
her husband drunk, got the stranger out secretly and sent him packing. But,

before the wife sent him off, he thrust a big burning coal into the eye of the

drunken One-eye and blinded him. And so he punished the bad character, who
could no longer see to eat men. When he left, the wife asked his name, and he

said : "They call me World-traveller 2" ; for he had seen and learnt much of

the world.'

^ dijpe, plural of 6 tjpi : cp. Od. 9. 240, 313, 340 Ovpebv fxiyau.

^ Text inN. G. Polites Uapadoa-eis Athens 1904 i. 70 f. no. 1340 /novofjifxdTrjs, ii. 752 ff.

(recorded at Lasta in the deme Mylaon in Gortynia, a district of the Morea). Translation

by K. Dieterich in the Zeitschrift des Vereins fiir Volkskunde 1905 xv. 381 = Sir J. G.

Frazer loc. cit. p. 441 no. 26. I follow Dieterich.

At Arachova on Mt Parnassos the name Moud/xfiaTOi (or MovdfiaToi) is given to a race

of wild and impious men believed to inhabit a foreign land of unknown situation and to

have but a single eye in their forehead. The same expression is applied to people, who in

character and behaviour resemble these mythical savages (B. Schmidt Das Volksleben der

Neugriechen Leipzig 1871 i. 203). For instance, in Akarnania the natives of Xeromeros

detest the uncivilised and unsociable mountaineers of Baltos and speak of them as

fiovoficLTai, ' one-eyed '• monsters (L. Heuzey Le Mont Olympe et VAcarnanie Paris i860

p. 259).

^ " Me \he Ko(TiJ.OTpLyvpi(7T7).^' Cp. Od. i. i ff.

• C. II. 63
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The same motif \s woven into tales of different texture from Zakynthos and

Kypros :

(4) The Blinding of the Kyklops in a Folk-tale from Zakynthos^

Once upon a time there was a certain king's daughter. Three days after her

birth came the Fates, who declared that during the fifteenth year of her life she

must hide herself from the sun, on pain of becoming a lizard, falling into the

sea, and remaining there for five months. As the destined time drew near, the

maid saddened and her father tried to divert his thoughts by travelling. Before

he set out on his journey he asked his daughter what he could do for her. She
begged him to contract a marriage on her behalf with the Giant of the Moun-
tain 2. The king then went abroad and reached at last the Giant's town, where

lie heard say that the Giant meant to marry the fairest maiden in the world.

He also made friends with the barber that clipped the Giant's beard and enjoyed

the Giant's confidence. The Giant himself proved to be a one-eyed monster,

who wore seven veils over his face : he lived with many others of his kind in a

hollow mountain, where they dug for treasure and hewed out vast building-

stones for their houses. Prompted by the barber, the king claimed to be the

Giant's son, and, in proof of his assertion, let the giant strike him with a huge

pole: he evaded the blow by receiving it on a big leather bag^. He then

removed the Giant's veils, and was thanked for his pains. When he broached

the subject of his errand, the Giant took him into a chamber apart, showed him

many paintings of maidens, and asked whether his daughter resembled any of

them. The king replied that these were not worthy even to wash his daughter's

feet. The Giant next drew from his breast a miniature, and repeated his ques-

tion. The king again answered that his daughter's chamber-maid looked like

that. So the Giant agreed to wed the king's daughter, if she was as beautiful as

her father declared*. The king went home and reported his success. His

daughter made herself ready, and, in order to avoid the sun-light, came in a

litter with her nurse and her nurse's daughter. But, when they were on board

ship nearing the coast, the nurse dropped a costly kerchief and begged the

princess to have the door of the litter opened that she might recover it. Here-

1 Text unpublished. Translation (here summarised) in B. Schmidt Griechische

Mdrchen, Sagen unci VolJzslieder Leipzig 1877 PP- 9^— 1^4 ^o* ^3 (' 1^^^ Riese vom
Barge'), 230 f. = Hackman op. cit. p. 11 f. no. 3. The tale is a variant of a type first

described by R. Kohler in L. Gonzenbach SicilianiscJie Mdrchen Leipzig 1870 ii. 225 ff.

as 'das M. von dem Bruder und seiner schonen Schwester ' and later studied in detail by

P. Arfert Das Motiv von der unterscJiobenen Braut in der internationalen Erzdhlungs-

literatur Rostock 1897 : see J. Bolte—G. Polfvka Anmerkungen zu den Kinder- u.

Hausmdrchen der Bruder Grimm Leipzig 1913 i. 79 ff., 1918 iii. 85 ff.

2 Tov ylyavra rod ^ovvov. In Zakynthos giants, with a long beard on their chin and a

single eye that sparkles like fire in their forehead, are said to live underground, where

"they quarry huge stones for building towers and cause the earthquakes that are so frequent

in this island. They are the children of a devil and a Ldfjtnissa (Lamia) or a witch ; and

their wives spin yarn with spindles of such monstrous size and weight that once, when the

giants made war on a certain king, their wives flung these spindles at the enemy and so

slew thousands (B. Schmidt Das Volksleben der NeugriecJien Leipzig 1871 i. 200 f.).

3 For a similar incident see 'The Scab-pate,' a folk-tale from Astypalaia (J. Pio

NEOEAAHNIKA nAPAMTOIA Conies populaires grecs Copenhague 1879 P- 162 f , E. M.
Geldart FolJz-Lore of Modern Greece London 1884 p. 157).

^ A similar situation occurs in a folk-tale from Epeiros (J. Pio op. cit. p. 17, E. M.

Geldart op. cit. p. 37 f ' The Golden Wand ').
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upon the sun shone in, and the princess, transformed at once into a lizard, fell

into the sea. The nurse, having thus gained her end, substituted her own
daughter for the princess. The Giant of the Mountain came out to meet them,

riding on a high horse, with a sceptre in his right hand and a sword in his left.

On opening the litter, he and the father of the bride were equally astonished to

find an ugly wench instead of a beautiful princess. But, as the nurse explained

that in five months' time the bride would regain her good looks, the Giant

received her into his mountain along with her mother, though he punished the

king by making him an ostler for a term of five years. The Giant's practice was

to leave the mountain at dawn and return to it in the evening. He told his young

wife that she might enter all the rooms of his castle except one. Curiosity

forced her to enter the forbidden apartment, where she found the mother of the

giants. This portentous creature was sitting on a stool, holding in one hand a

large stone set in plates of gold and in the other an iron staff. Being able to

predict the future, she told the would-be queen that she would live to rue her

deceit, since the real princess was yet alive and already on her track. The maid

fled and told her mother, who, to secure the death of the princess, informed the

Giant that his wife was ill and wished all the fish in the harbour to be burnt

before her eyes. This was done ; but the princess had already escaped the

water and been restored to her former shape. She found her father, who
brought her to the Giant. The mother of the giants bade her son treat the

nurse's daughter as the nurse's daughter had been minded to treat the princess
;

and the false bride was accordingly burnt. The Giant then married the princess

and sent her father home a free man. Some months later the giant began to

ill-treat his wife, because she was more friendly with his mother than he cared

to be. The Giant's wife therefore fled on a ship to her former home. The Giant

himself followed her, and bribed a goldsmith to shut him in a large golden coffer

and sell him as a saint's relic to the king's daughter. The king's daughter

bought the coffer, and proceeded to say her prayers before it. But, while thus

engaged, she heard a slight noise, zicki zicki^ and detected the Giant within.

She shrieked aloud. Soldiers came up, ran a red-hot spit through the key-hole

of the coffer, and so bored out the eye of the Giant inside it^ They then took

him and struck him on the ankle-bones till he died.

(5) The Three-eyed Ogre in a Folk-tale from Kypros^.

A woodcutter's eldest daughter once married a passing merchant, who gave

her a hundred and one keys. She might open a hundred chambers in his house,

but not the one over. For all that, she opened it. Looking from its window she

saw a ghastly sight. First, a corpse was borne out to burial without friends or

mourners. Then, her husband appeared among the tombs, made himself a head
as big as a sieve, three eyes, enormously long arms and hideous nails. With

1 In a folk-tale from Syra (E. M. Geldart op. cit. p. i6 f. ' The two brothers and the

forty-nine dragons') the hero kills the Drakoi by thrusting red-hot spits through the

chests in which they are concealed.
•^ Text in A, Sakellarios TA K uTr/sia/cd Athens 1868 iii. 136 ff. Translation (here con-

densed) in E. Y,t^xzxv^ Recueil de contes populaires grecs Paris 1881 pp. xiv, 115— 131 'Le
Trimmatos ou I'ogre aux trois yeux.' The tale falls under the thirtieth or ' Bluebeard '-

for77iula of J. G. von Hahn Griechische und albanesische Mdrchen Leipzig 1864 i- 5^, on
which see T. F. Crane Italian Popular Tales London 1885 p. 77 ff. and J. Bolte—G.
Polivka Anmerkungcn zu den Kinder- ti. Hausmdrchen der Briider Grimm Leipzig 191

3

i. 13 ff., 370 ff., and especially 398 ff.

63—2
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these he dug up the dead body and devoured it. At this she fell sick of a fever.

Her husband returned, and found reason to suspect her of entering the forbidden

room. He transformed himself successively into her mother, her relatives, and

her nurse. In this final disguise he induced her to say what she had seen. He
then suddenly turned into a Trimmatos or 'Three-eyed' ogre again, and pre-

pared to eat her for not having kept his secret. Kindling a brasier, the flames

of which licked the sky, he thrust into it a spit till it became red-hot, and went

to fetch his wife. She begged for two hours' respite, slipped out of the window,

and besought first a carter and next a camel-driver to hide her from the

Trimmatos. The camel-driver took pity on her and concealed her in a bale of

cotton. Meantime the ogre had discovered her escape. Starting in pursuit, he

soon came up with the carter, who sent him on to the camel-driver. He thrust

his glowing spit into each bale belonging to the latter before he was satisfied and

took his departure. The spit had wounded his wife's foot. But the camel-driver

took her, still in the bale, to the king's palace and told the king her story. The

royal physician cured her foot ; and she showed such skill in embroidery that

the king and queen chose her as their daughter-in-law. She, fearing the ven-

geance of the ogre, bargained that the wedding should take place at night, that

a bridal chamber should be built reached by seven flights of steps, that these

steps should be strewn with chick-peas, that two pits should be dug at the

bottom of the lowest flight and covered with matting, and that no one should be

told a word about it all. Nevertheless the matter came to the ears of the

Trimmatos, who, disguised as a merchant, repaired to the palace with negroes

in his sacks. His former wife saw through his disguise, and signed to the queen

to ask him what wares he had brought. He replied that he had pistachio-nuts,

dried apricots, and chestnuts. The bride then said that she was indisposed and
would like some of these fruits. The merchant tried to put her off till the

morrow ; but the king's jester, who was at table, went out to sample the wares

and brought back word about the negroes. These were at once put to death.

The merchant, however, made his escape. The same night he took the form of

a Trimmatos once more, mounted to the bridal chamber, cast the dust of a

corpse on the bride-groom to make him sleep soundly, seized the bride and
dragged her off to be spitted for his meal. But on the way she gave him a

sudden push ; he slipped on the chick-peas, and fell into the pit, where he was
devoured himself by a lion and a tiger. The bride fainted on the staircase.

Next morning the physician brought the happy couple to their senses again
;

and the subsequent festivities lasted forty days and forty nights.

Again, episode ii (/3), the escape of the hero in a sheep-skin, forms part of a

wonder-voyage entitled George and the Storks^ which was related to L. Ross by
a native of Psara or Ipsara, an island off the west coast of Chios :

(6) The Blind Kyklops in a Folk-tale from Psara i.

Long, long ago there lived at Therapia near Constantinople a poor sailor,

who bade three of his children—Dimitri, Michael, and George—go out into the

world and seek their fortunes. So they took service with a captain and made
many trips to Marseilles, Leghorn, Trieste, to Smyrna, to Alexandria, and to

other Mediterranean ports. After two years they joined the crew of a fine

frigate bound on a voyage of discovery. Passing through the Straits of

^ L. Ko's,?, Eriniterung und Mittheiltmgen aiis Griechenland^Q.x\\xi 1863 pp. 279—298
' Georg und die Storche' = 0. Hackman op. cit. p. 10 f. no. 2 = Sir J. G. Frazer loc. cit.

p. 440 f. no. 25. I abbreviate from Ross.

1
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Gibraltar into the ocean beyond, they were caught by a terrible storm and driven

for months before it. Their provisions were spent and they were starving. When
one of their company died, the rest cut up, cooked, and ate his body. Then day

by day they drew lots to determine who should be killed and eaten. Some ten

days had elapsed when the lot fell on George, who had just had a happy dream

of reaching shore. He persuaded his shipmates to spare him till the evening,

and at midday land was sighted on the horizon. The crew, overjoyed, thanked

God and St Nikolaos, and hastily rowed ashore. Here the three brothers got

separated from the others, lost their way, and had to spend the night up a tree.

The same thing happened on the morrow, and it was not till the morning of the

third day that they got out of the wood.

On the plain beyond they saw a magnificent castle. A narrow door led into

a wide courtyard, in which they found a great flock of sheep, but no trace of

human beings. The castle too seemed quite unoccupied. They passed from

room to room till they entered a banqueting-hall, where a feast was set out.

Unable to make anybody hear, they at last sat down to eat, when suddenly

through the door came a monstrous, misshapen, blind Drakos. In a voice which

froze the blood in their veins he cried :
' I smell the flesh of men, I smell the

flesh of men !
' Pale with terror, they sprang from their seats. But the Drakos,

guided by the sound, stretched out his hideous long claws and seized by the

neck first Dimitri and then Michael. He dashed them to pieces on the floor.

George alone escaped, being nimble, and slipped out into the courtyard. He
found the little door fast-closed and the walls too high to climb. What was he

to do? Terror suggested a plan. Whether* it was that he had heard of the

famous hero Odysseus^, or thought of it now for himself, he drew his sharp

seaman's knife, killed the biggest ram in the flock, stripped off its skin, threw

the carcase into a well, wrapped himself in the skin, and attempted to creep out

on all fours, as if he were a ram. Meantime the Drakos had finished his horrible

meal, and came waddling down the marble steps, shouting :
' You shall not

escape me, you shall make me a tasty supper !
' He crossed the court to the

little door, threw it open, and blocked the way with his ungainly body, leaving

just room enough for one sheep to pass. Then he called his ewes one by one,

milked them, and let them go through. Last came the rams, with George in

their midst. He approached with fear and trembling. But the Drakos only

stroked his back, praised his size and strength, and set him too at liberty.

Once safely outside, George fled to the nearest wood, wandered about in it,

and on the third day reached a wide plain, where there was a large town built

round a king's castle. But again all seemed empty and deserted. This time he

did not venture into the castle, but lodged in an ordinary house. He had
stayed there for rather more than five months, when one day he caught sight of

a great army crossing the plain. He fled in alarm to a bakery and hid in the

kneading-trough. Here he was discovered on the third day by the baker and
taken before the king, by whom he was kindly treated. For six months he lived

with the baker and helped in his work. Then one morning the inhabitants all

collected on the plain, and the king despatched his people in troops to England,

France, Italy, Smyrna, and the Dardanelles. Before George could ask the

reason, they all went off towards a broad river at some distance from the town,

^ It may be thought that this allusion proves the influence of the Homeric narrative.

But observe that Odysseus' expedient was not that adopted by George. The former clung

on beneath a living ram (ii (a)), the latter donned the fleece of a dead ram (ii (/3)).
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plunged into it, and emerged on the other side as so many bands of storks !

George now woke up to the fact that this was the land of the storks. Six months
later he witnessed their return. A whole cloud of them settled on the further

bank of the river, dived into it, and came out on the near side as men^ He
eagerly questioned them about Therapia, and begged the king to send him
thither. The king assured him that this was impossible, unless he would con-

sent to become a stork himself. Anxious to revisit his home, George agreed.

So, when spring came round, he too dived into the river of transformation, and

came out as a fine stork with long red beak, white feathers, and black wings.

He flew to Therapia, married a beautiful she-bird, and built his nest on the roof

of his father's house. He was so tame that he was soon welcomed in, and

picked up crumbs under the low table with his long beak. When his old mother

stroked his head and fed him with tit-bits, he chattered his best and made a

hundred grotesque gestures to show his love and gratitude. But he could not

make his kinsfolk understand that he was their long-lost George. At length he

resolved to play a trick upon his sister Kathinko. She had a pair of silver

armlets, which she had inherited from her grandmother. Waiting his oppor-

tunity, he carried off one of these and hid it in his nest. Kathinko and her

mother looked for it in vain ; they never thought of the stork. Meantime summer
slipped away, and the storks departed— George among them. On reaching the

land of the storks he begged the king to contrive his home-coming. So some
weeks later the king had a boat built, laden with food, and launched on a river

which flowed behind the town. He gave George a sack full of his costliest gems,

and let him drift down the strong, stream. After some hours the river plunged

into a katabothra and flowed for many hundreds of miles through a rocky

channel. This must have taken weeks, though George lost count of days and

nights in the darkness. At last he saw in the distance a star, which proved to

be the daylight at the end of the channel. His boat was swept out into the open,

and he saw before him the town of Smyrna ; in fact, he found himself on the

river^ which gushes out of the rocks near that town. He went into the town and
secured a lodging, but returned to his boat the same evening and fetched his

bag of precious stones. Next day he sold a dozen of them to some Jews for two

tons of gold. With this he bought fine clothes, a number of necessaries, and a

big frigate, in which he sailed for Constantinople. He cast anchor off* Therapia,

saluted his birthplace by firing a number of guns, and invited on board the elders

of the place. They came in their best clothes, and it so chanced that George's

old father brought their boat alongside. George welcomed them to his table,

but insisted that the old sailor must join their company and gave him a seat next

himself. He sent each man away with a handful of gold pieces, and bade them
come and feast with him on the morrow, only bargaining that the old sailor

should bring his family with him^. When the hour arrived, he set wine before

them and told them all of his wonderful experiences. 'Among other things,'

said he, ' I was once a stork, and that here in Therapia.' At this all laughed and

thought it a mere joke. But George proved the truth of his words by bidding a

^ The metamorphosis of storks into men in return for their filial piety is already noticed

by Alexander of Myndos {c. i—50 A.D.) (Ail. de nat. an. 3. 23 'AXe^avdpoi de 6 M.^vdiSs

<f>ri<nv, orav es yijpas d<piKO}VTaL {sc. oi ireXapyoi), irapeKdovra's avrovs €s ras ^QKeavirtdas

vrjcrovs d/xei^eiv tcl eidtj is dvdpdbTov ixop(f>7]u, koI evae^eias ye ttjs es tovs yeivaixevovs

adXov TovTo t'o"xetj/, k.t.X. See further D'Arcy W. Thompson A Glossary of Greek

Birds Oxford 1895 p. \i<^ and O. Keller Die antike Tierwelt Leipzig 191 3 ii. 196 f.

^ The river Meles. ^ Perhaps a reminiscence of Gen. 42. 14 ff.
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servant mount the old sailor's roof and fetch thence the armlet hidden in a

stork's nest. He did so, and Kathinko recognised her trinket. Hereupon the old

mother would have died of surprise, had she not been kept ahve by joy at the

recovery of her son. George settled in Therapia, built a fine house there, and

maintained his parents in plenty. He endowed his sisters well and married them

to honest men. He put up monuments to his luckless brothers and gave a dona-

tion to a church for masses to be said on their behalf. His descendants are well-

to-do folk still living at Therapia and in the neighbourhood.

Lastly, episode iv, the name-trick, is the main feature of The Three Thieves^

a very much transmogrified tale from Lesbos :

(7) The Name-trick in a Folk-tale from Lesbos^.

' Once there was a good man whose fortune was in the sun 2, He went out on

the hill, and saw three thieves who had killed a goat. They told him to cook it.

Well, as they say, "a thief among thieves, and a liar among liars^"; so he

nodded without speaking, and did as he was bid. They asked him his name,

and he said 'Attotos—" Mr Self." When he had cooked the goat, he beat the

three thieves soundly with the spit*, and they ran off howling. People asked

them who did it ? " Self! " said they, and got laughed at for their pains.'

An Albanian version, recorded at Piana de' Greci near Palermo, recognises

two Kyklopes and gives each of them two pairs of eyes :

(8) The Kyklopes in an Albanian Folk-tale^.

' Once on a time there were two men travelling. Night fell upon them by the

way, and it rained and thundered. Poor fellows, just think what a plight they

were in ! They saw a light far off and said, "Let's go and see if we can pass the

night where that light is." And they went and came to the cave, for a cave it

was where the light shone. They went in and saw that there were sheep and
rams and two Cyclopes^, who had two eyes in front and two behind. The
Cyclopes saw them come in and said one to the other, " Go to, here we have got

something to eat." And they proposed to eat the two men. The poor fellows

stayed there two days ; then the Cyclopes felt the back of their necks and said,

" Good ! We'll eat one of them to-morrow." Meantime they made them eat to

fatten them. For in the evening they would take a sheep and a ram, roast them
on spits over the fire, and compel the poor wretches to devour them, entrails and
all, just to fatten them. And every now and then they would feel the back of

their necks, and one would say to the other, "They're getting on very well !

"

But the two men said to each other by words or signs, " Let us see whether we
can escape." Now, as I said, two days passed, and on the second day the

Cyclopes fell asleep and slumbered with all their eyes open. Nevertheless, when
the two men saw the Cyclopes sleeping, they took the spits on which the sheep

had been roasted, and they heated them in the fire. Then they took rams' skins

1 Reported by W, H. D. Rouse in Folk-Lore 1896 vii. 154 f. =0. Hackman op. cit.

p. 107 no. 125.

^ ^ "^^Xn '''0^ ^^0 s ''"O" rfKiov, i.e. he had no means of subsistence.

^ K\i(pT7]s fjL^ rods /cXe0Tats, /cat xf/eiJTrjs fie tovs xf/evraLS, i.e. do at Rome as the Romans do.

* An attentuated form of episode i (a).

^ D. Comparetti Novelline popolari Italiane Torino 1875 pp. 308—310 no. 70 = 0.
Hackman op. cit. p. 12 f. no. 4= Sir J. G. Frazer loc. cit. p. 441 f. no. 27. I transcribe

Frazer's rendering^.

^ O. Hackman op. cit. p. 13 takes ciclopi to be a popular, not a learned, appellation :

he cites ciropiddhu as a dialect form from Messina {ib. p. 16 no. 9 and p. 169).
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and clothed themselves in them, and going down on all fours they walked

about in the rams' skins. Meanwhile the spits were heated, and each of the men
took two, and going softly up to the sleeping Cyclopes, they jabbed the hot spits

into their eyes. After that, they went down on all fours like sheep. The Cyclopes

awoke blind, and gave themselves up for lost. But they took their stand at the

door, each at a doorpost, just as they were, with all the spits sticking in their

eyes. They let out all the sheep that were in the cave, saying, " The sheep will

go out, and the men will stay in," and they felt the fleeces of the sheep to see

whether the men were going out too. But the men had the sheep-skins on their

backs, and they went on all fours, and when the Cyclopes felt them, they

thought they were sheep. So the men escaped with their life, and when they

were some way off, they put off the skins. Either the Cyclopes died or they

know themselves what they did. That is the end of the story.'

A Sicilian tale from Erice, which G. Pitre had from the lips of a girl only

eight years old, contains the same two episodes— i (a), the blinding of the giant

by means of a hot poker, and ii (/3), the escape of the hero by putting on a

sheep-skin :

(9) The Kyklops in a Sicilian Folk-tale ^

' A couple of monks, one big, the other little, were once off on their yearly

round, begging for the church, when they lost their way. However, they pushed

on and came to a large cave, where a strange creature, a devil if they had but

known it, was engaged in making a fire. Hoping to obtain shelter for the night,

they entered the cave, and found the monster killing a sheep and roasting it.

He had already killed and roasted a score of them, for he kept sheep in his

cave. The monster bade the monks eat. At first they refused, saying that they

were not hungry. But he forced them to fall to and finish the meal. They then

went to bed. The monster took an enormous rock and placed it in front of the

cave. Next he seized a huge iron poker with a sharp point, heated it, and

thrust it through the neck of the bigger monk. He roasted the body, and asked

his companion whether he would help eat it. The little monk said that he would

not, because he was already full. The monster thereupon threatened to murder

him, unless he would get up and eat. So in sheer terror he sprang up, sat at the

table, and took a tiny morsel, but at once cast it on the floor. " Maria ! " he

cried, " I'm full, I am indeed ! " In the course of the night the good man him-

self got hold of the poker, heated it, and stuck it into the monster's eyes, which

gushed out of his head. The monster cried out in pain ; and the monk in alarm

slipped on a sheep-skin. Afterwards the monster, feeling his way to the mouth
of the cave, raised the stone by which it was shut, and let his sheep out one by

one. The monk made his escape among them, and got away to the coast at

Trapani, where he told his story to some fishermen. Finally, the monster went

fishing, but, being blind, fell over a rock and broke his skull. The sea grew red

with his blood. Thus the young man went off, while the monster stayed there.'

Italian versions of the tale, as compared wath Greek, are at once more
numerous and less defective—a fact which suggests that the original centre of

diffusion was Italy rather than Greece. Examples from the Abruzzo and from

^ G. Pitre Fiabe novelle e racconti popolari siciliani Palermo 1875 i {—Biblioteca delle

tradizioni popolari siciliane iv) p. Ixxxviii ff., ii. i ff. no. 51 'Lu munacheddu' (for the

dialect see A. Traina Niwvo 7)Ocabolaj'io siciliano-italiano Palermo 1868) = T. F. Crane

Italian Popular Tales London 1885 pp. 89 f., 345 n. 51=0. Hackman op. cit. p. 15

no. 8 = Sir J. G. Frazer loc. cit. p. 437 f. no. 22. I translate from Pitre.
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the neighbourhood of Rome contain, not only episodes i (a), the blinding, and

ii O), the escape, but also iii, the motif oi the magical ring :

(lo) The Kyklops in a Folk-tale from Roccascalegna in the Abruzzo^

' Four and twenty school-boys once went out for a walk. When they had

gone a good distance, night came on. " We had better return," said the youngest

of them, "or our master will scold us." "No," cried all the rest, "let us go to

yonder inn." They did so, and knocked at the door. A voice from within asked :

"Who is it.-^" " Friends," they replied. " I'm so glad you've come !
" said Eye-

on-forehead. He then made them enter and set about cooking a sheep in a

caldron without skinning it first. The boys, disgusted, would not eat. Next day

Eye-on-forehead seized a boy, and set about cooking him in the caldron ; but

the others would not eat him either. One by one Eye-on-forehead ate them all.

Only one was left, the shrewdest of them all, and he said to Eye-on-forehead :

"Why do you eat human flesh?" And Eye-on-forehead answered him : "Out
of spite, because I've only one eye." " Then," continued the school-boy, " if I

grow you another eye^, will you let me go free ? " " Yes," replied Eye-on-fore-

head. Thereupon the boy made the spit red-hot on the hearth, and said to Eye-

on-forehead :
" Shut your eye." He took that spit and drove it into the eye till

it came out the other side. Eye-on-forehead was furious and wanted to eat him
;

but how could he see where the rascal was standing? Every day he used to

send his sheep out to pasture, and seated himself in the door-way so as to pre-

vent the boy from getting past ; and he felt each sheep as it went by him. One
day the boy dropped into the pen, skinned a sheep, put on its fleece and tried

walking on all fours. When the time for pasture had come, Eye-on-forehead,

thinking he was a sheep, sent him out. Once outside, the boy began to shout :

" I'm out ! I'm out !
" Eye-on-forehead, thus informed, took and flung a ring.

This ring went straight on to the finger of the boy and he could not stir from
where he stood. What could he do ? Eye-on-forehead, groping round, was like

to catch him again. But an idea struck him : he would cut off the finger, on

which that cursed ring was ; and so he did. Having cut it off, he began to hurry

away. Eye-on-forehead found the finger, ate it, and said to the boy as he ran :

"So you didn't want me to eat your flesh ? But for all that I've had a taste of

it !
" The boy got back home and told his mother all about it.'

(ii) The Kyklops in a Folk-tale from the vicinity of Rome^.

A master was travelling with his servant through a wide wood. They came
to a great cavern, where dwelt the Occhiaro (' Bright-eye '), a monster with only

^ G. Finamore Tradizioni popolari Abruzzesi Lanciano 1882 i (Novelle) 190 f. no. 38
* Lu fatte deir uocchie-'n-fr6nde' = 0. Hackman op. cit. p. 17 no. 10. I translate from

Finamore. For a very similar version (i(a)-fii (/3)-l-iii), likewise from the Abruzzo, see

A. de '^YCiQ' Usi e costumi Abruzzesi Firenze 1883 iii (Fiabe) 305—307 = Sir J. G. Frazer

loc. cit. p. 416 ff. no. 7.

2 Episode i (a) is here crossed by episode i (/3), the southern by the northern form

{supra p. 988). The same contamination is found in a variant from Vasto in the Abruzzo

(G. Finamore Tradizioni popolaj-i Abruzzesi 'LdiXicidino 1886 ii (Novelle) 57 f. no. 68 'La
favulette dell' ucchie-'m-brande ' = 0. Hackman op. cit. p. 17 f. no. 11). Episode i (/3)

takes the place of i (a) in a version recorded at Pisa (D. Comparetti {JVovelline popolari

ItalianeToxmo 1875 pp. 192— 195 no. 44 'II Fiorentino'=:0. Hackman op. cit. p. 18 f

no. 12 = Sir J. G. Frazer loc. cit. p. 418 f. no. 8).

^ C. Nyrop ' Sagnet cm Odysseus og Polyphem ' in the Nordisk Tidskriftfor Filologi

1881 v. 239—240 = 0. Hackman op. cit. p. 13 f. no. 5. I translate from Hackman.
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one big brilliant eye. The Occhiaro closed the cavern with a great stone, and

then slaughtered the servant and ate him up. After that he lay down and went

to sleep. The master drew his sword, plunged it into the Occhiaro's eye, and so

blinded him. The Occhiaro howled till the cavern rang again. In the night

the man slaughtered a sheep and wrapped himself in its skin. Next morning

the Occhiaro let the sheep out of the cavern one by one and felt them as he did

it. The man in the sheep-skin luckily got out and then mocked at the Occhiaro.

He flung him a ring, with which to make himself invisible. The man stuck the

ring on his finger. Thereupon the Occhiaro cried :
' Hold fast, ring, till I come.'

The man could no longer stir from the spot ; so he chopped the finger off with

his sword and made his escape.

To pursue the subject beyond the limits of Greece and Italy would be beside

my purpose. But it must of course be borne in mind that the variants noted in

classical lands are essentially similar to those collected from the rest of Europe.

A single specimen will suffice to make this clear, and may at the same time show

how such a tale, drifting along the current of popular mouth-to-mouth trans-

mission, may attach itself to some landmark or salient feature of the country-

side and become fixed as a local legend with names of persons and places all

complete.

(12) The Kyklops in an English Folk-tale.

In 1879 ^- Baring-Gould contributed the following paragraph to W.
Henderson's Folk-Lore of the Northern Counties^ : 'At Dalton, near Thirsk, in

Yorkshire, is a mill. It has quite recently been rebuilt, but when I was at

Dalton, six years ago, the old building stood. In front of the house was a long

mound, which went by the name of "the giant's grave ^," and in the mill was
shown a long blade of iron something like a scythe-blade, but not curved, which

was said to have been the giant's knife ^. A curious story was told of this knife.

There lived a giant at this mill, and he ground men's bones to make his bread.

One day he captured a lad on Pilmoor, and instead of grinding him in the mill

he kept him as his servant and never let him get away. Jack served the giant

many years and never was allowed a holiday. At last he could bear it no longer.

Topcliffe fair was coming on, and the lad entreated that he might be allowed to

go there to see the lasses and buy some spice. The giant surlily refused leave ;

Jack resolved to take it. The day was hot, and after dinner the giant lay down
in the mill with his head on a sack and dozed. He had been eating in the mill

and had laid down a great loaf of bone bread by his side, and the knife was in

his hand, but his fingers relaxed their hold of it in sleep. Jack seized the

moment, drew the knife away, and holding it with both hands drove the blade

into the single eye of the giant, who woke with a howl of agony, and starting up

^ W. Henderson Notes on the FolJi-Lore ofthe Northern Counties of England and the

Borders London 1879 P* ^94 '^••> S- Baring-Gould 'The Giant of New Mills, Sessay

'

[Dalton is in the parish of Sessay] in Folk-Lore 1890 i. 130 = 0. Hackman op. cit. p. 33
no. 28 = Sir J. G. Frazer loc. cit, p. 430 f. no. 18.

2 S. Baring-Gould in W. Henderson op. cit. p. 196 n. adds :
' I am told by one of our

servants from Dalton that at the rebuilding of the farm the mound was opened, and a

stone coffin found in it ; but whether this be a kistvaen or a mediaeval sarcophagus I

cannot tell.'

^ Id. in Folk-Lore loc. cit. says further: 'in the mill was shown... the giant's... stone

porridge-basin or lather-dish.'
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barred the door. Jack was again in difficulties, but he soon found a way out of

them. The giant had a favourite dog which had also been sleeping when his

master was blinded. Jack killed the dog, skinned it, and throwing the hide

over his back ran on all fours barking between the legs of the giant, and so

escaped.'

APPENDIX F.

THE DIOSKOUROI AND HELENE IN MODERN FOLK-TALES.

Attention may here be called to a group of modern Greek and Italian folk-

tales, which are related to the myth of the Dioskouroi, as I shall presently point

out. The group was first recognised as such by that excellent investigator

J. G. von Hahn, who included it under his fourth or ' expulsion ^formula^ though

he failed fully to perceive its affinity with classical myths ^.

(a) Sun, Moon, and Star in a Folk-tale from Greece.

(i) A good example of the group in question is the modern Greek story of

the Tzitzinaiita^ which runs as follows ^. An old woman once had three daughters,

poor and hard-working girls. The eldest said :
' If I had for husband the king's

pastry-man, I should eat cake.' The second said: 'If I had his cook, I should

taste all the royal dishes.' The third said :
' I would like the king himself. Then

I should have all his treasures, and should bear him three children, Sun, Moon,
and Star.' It so chanced that the king overheard them talking and granted their

several desires. But when the third sister became queen, she was hated by the

king's mother. She was about to bring forth Sun, when the king was called off

to a war and entrusted her to his mother. This cruel woman bade the midwife

put the new-born babe in a box, fling it into the sea, and place a puppy dog instead

beside the queen. The same sorry scene was enacted a second and a third time.

A cat was substituted for Moon, and a snake for Star, the children being each in

turn sent adrift on the sea. The king, disappointed and angry, walled up the

queen in the jakes. The children one after the other were washed up at the foot

of a mountain, on which dwelt a hermit. He cared for them till they were grown

and then sent the two brothers Sun and Moon with their sister Star to the neigh-

bouring town. Meantime the midwife had learnt of the children's escape and,

wishing to destroy them, sought out Star and told her that she was beautiful but

migtit be more so, if only she possessed the golden apple kept by forty dragons

in a garden. Sun, who had been out to the bazar and bought of a Jew a mysterious

box, now opened it, found inside a green winged horse and set out upon him to

get the golden apple. The horse caused a flash of lightning and a clap of thunder,

under cover of which Sun secured the apple and brought it back to Star. Again

the midwife passed by and told Star that she needed, to make her more beautiful

still, the golden bough on which all the birds of the world met to sing. Sun re-

mounted his horse, which, as before, promised to lighten and thunder and advised

^
J. G. von Hahn Griechische und albanesische Mdrchen Leipzig 1864 i. 46, T. F.

Crane Italian Popular Tales London 1885 pp. 17, 325. On the ' expulsion '^r/«?//« see

infra p. 1012.

^ Text by G. Ch. B. in the NeoeXXr/j'i/ca o^voX^Kra. Athens 187 1 i. 17 ff., French trans-

lation by E. Legrand Recueil de contes populaires grecs Paris 1881 pp. 77—93. I have

condensed Legrand's version.
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his master to take a hatchet to cut a branch from the tree. Sun did so, and re-

turned in safety with the golden bough. Once more the midwife passed by, and

this time suggested that Star, to perfect her beauty, needed the Tzitzinaina, who
knew the language of the birds and could explain their song. But to obtain the

Tzitzinaina proved a harder task. For, when Sun and his horse reached her house

and thrice summoned her to come forth, she turned them both into marble, first

up to the knees, next up to the thighs, and then up to the waist. At this crisis

the young man remembered that he had about him some hairs from the beard

of the hermit, which he was to burn if ever he required assistance. He burnt one

now. The hermit appeared, and bade the Tzitzinaina restore to life all those

whom she had petrified. She sprinkled them with water of immortality and so

recovered them. Among the rescued was Moon, whom his brother and sister had

lost. The hermit now made the Tzitzinaina act as their mother. She explained

to them the language of the birds and everything else that they wanted to know.

One day the king met them out and asked them to dine with him on the morrow.

The Tzitzinaina told them to take a puppy with them and give it a slice. They
did so, and the puppy died. The young folk protested that they had no wish to

be poisoned, and invited the king to dine with them on the next day. The
Tzitzinaina, when the king sat down to their empty table, clapped her hands

thrice and a grand meal appeared. After dinner the king asked Sun, Moon, and

Star what they wished for most. They, instructed by the Tzitzinaina, craved the

release of the woman hidden in the jakes. She was brought out, washed, clothed,

and presented to the king by the Tzitzinaina, who told him all the facts. There-

upon the king in high delight took back his queen to the palace. But the king's

mother and the midwife were fastened to four horses, which dragged them along

the road and, on being lashed, tore them asunder.

(/3) Sun, Moon, and Morning-Star in a Folk-tale from Syra.

(2) A Greek tale from Syra is very similar^. A poor old couple once had three

hard-working daughters. The eldest of them wished that she had for husband

the king's cook : then she would eat of the good things on his table. The next

wished for the king's treasurer : then she would have plenty of money. The
youngest, for the king himself: then she would bear him three children. Sun,

Moon, and Morning-star. The prince ^ overheard them wishing, granted their

desires, and married the youngest of them, much against his mother's will. When
the young queen was about to bear the children, her mother-in-law bade the mid-

wife substitute a dog, a cat, and a mouse for them, and fling the three children

into the river. But the midwife had pity on the little brats and laid them down
on a bed of rushes. Here a childless herdsman found them fed by one of his

goats. He brought them to his wife, who tended them carefully; and, when they

were grown up, he built them a tower to live in. As for the queen, at the time

of her confinement the king was absent on a campaign. So his mother put her

in the hen-house, and told him on his return that his wife, instead of Sun, Moon,

and Morning-star, had given birth to a dog, a cat, and a mouse. The king was

so upset that he did not ask what had become of the queen. For long he was

inconsolable. At last one day he roused himself, went for a ride, and saw Sun
and Morning-star exercising their horses near the tower and Moon watching them
from a window. He thought the young folk just like those whom his wife had

^ Text unpublished, (lerman translation by J. G. von Hahn Griechische und albane-

sische Mdrchen Leipzig 1864 ii. 40 ff. I have condensed the version of von Hahn.
^ In the sequel he is called king.
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promised to bear, and that night he told his mother about them. She taxed the

midwife with neglecting her orders. So the midwife went off, obtained by guile

an entrance into the tower, and told Moon that she was indeed beautiful, but that

she needed one thing to complete her happiness—the branch that makes music.

Her brothers Sun and Morning-star consented to get it. They set off, and met

a monk, who told them all about it. It was kept by two dragons, who would

swallow them if they approached by day, but who snored with open mouth at

midnight and might then be shot. The young men followed the monk's directions,

shot the dragons, broke off the branch, and brought it back to their sister. The
king, who on his rides past the tower had missed them, now told his mother of

their return. She again sent the midwife, who paid a second visit to the tower.

The girl Moon showed her a tree outside the house, which had grown apace from

the planted branch making music continually and producing every morning a

dishful of precious stones. The midwife, duly astonished, said that she still needed

a mirror showing all towns, villages, lands, and princes. The brothers went off

to seek it, and again met the monk. He told them that it. was guarded by forty

dragons, who by day kept watch, twenty on one side, twenty on the other, and

by night slept in a row. About midnight they snored so loud that the mountains

re-echoed. The brothers must then tread across their bodies with the greatest

care. This they did, and brought the mirror to their sister. The king again

noticed their absence and their return. He told his mother. She sent the mid-

wife once more, who said to Moon that the only thing now; lacking was the bird

Dikjeretto : he understood all languages and by looking in the mirror would be

able to tell her what people were saying all the world over. The brothers sus-

pected that this quest would be the death of them. So they gave their sister two

shirts, which she was to look at daily ; if the shirts turned black, she would know
that they had failed. This time, when they met the monk, he refused to help them.

However, they pressed on, and the bird by his glance turned first one and then

the other into stone. Moon knew of the disaster because the two shirts turned

as black as coal. In her grief she set out on horseback to die with her brothers.

The monk met her, had compassion on her, and explained that many a prince

had failed in this enterprise because they had made the attempt in their clothes.

She must strip herself of everything, attack the bird from behind before he was
aware of her presence through the rustling of her clothes, and so grasp him by
the feet. She did as she was bidden, caught the bird, and asked him where her

brothers were. He showed her where they stood, and pointed out a mountain

which opened at midday and contained a spring : if she were quick enough, she

might slip in and get the water of life from the spring ; if not, the mountain would

close upon her, and they would be ruined. The maiden with the bird on her hand
performed the feat with the utmost speed ; but even so the mountain as it closed

caught a piece of her clothing, and she had to draw her sword and cut it off. She
sprinkled her brothers with the water, and they awoke as from a deep sleep. All

who had been petrified on the spot were now in turn sprinkled and accompanied
the happy party back to the tower, where the herdsman overjoyed at the return

of his fosterlings slew forty lambs and poured out wine in abundance : the feasting

lasted three days and three nights. The king, hearing of it, went out to see

whether the children were there. They showed him the greatest respect, and he

invited them to be his guests on the following Sunday. The bird told the young
people to take him too along with them, adding that the king was their father.

At the royal table both the king's mother and the midwife were present, when
the bird from his cage revealed the whole tale. The king sprang up and kissed
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his children. His wife was fetched from the hen-house, clad in queenly garments^

and brought to her children Sun, Moon, and Morning-star. The midwife had

her head cut off; and the king's mother was banished from the palace.

(7) Morning-Star and Evening- Star in a Folk-tale from Epeiros.

(3) A tale from the village of Cagori in Epeiros has some variations of interest^.

Three sisters once sat on a balcony near the king's castle. The eldest said :
' I

wish I sat at the king's table ; how I should relish it
!

' The second said : 'I wish

I were in the king's treasury ; how I should help myself to money !
' The youngest

said :
' I wish I were married to the prince; I would bear him a boy and a girl

as beautiful as the morning-star and the evening-star^.' The prince overheard

them wishing and granted all their wishes. But, when his young wife was about

to be delivered of the children, he had to go off to a war. He entrusted her, there-

fore, to his mother. She, however, as soon as the little ones were born, put them

in a basket and bade the midwife fling it into the river. She also slipped a dog

and a cat into the cradle. When the poor wife wanted to see her offspring, she

was dismayed indeed at their appearance. The prince now returned victorious

from the war, but was so shocked at the news with which he was greeted that

for three days he was speechless. Then he gave orders that his wife, who could

deny nothing, should be walled up at the entrance of his castle so that only her

head showed, and that every one who passed by should spit at her and strike

her in the face. Meantime the basket in which the children lay floated to the

house of certain dragons, who pulled it out of the water. They kept the children

till the age of ten, then put them on a lame horse, and left them in the streets

of the town to their fate. People wanted to know where they came from ; and

the children replied that they themselves did not know. At last the lame nag

brought them to the house of a poor old woman, who out of pity took them in.

Next morning she was astonished to find a handful of gold coins on the spot

where the children had slept. The same thing occurred every morning, and she

and they lived happily on the money. One day the king came by and noticed

the morning-star on the face of the boy and the evening-star on that of the girl.

He sighed and thought of the children that his wife had promised him. Indeed,

he became so fond of these two that he brought them into his palace, hunted

with them, and would never be without them. But his mother at once perceived

who they were, and consulted with the midwife how best to get rid of them. The
midwife came to the girl and said :

' You are a beautiful maiden, but you would

be more beautiful still, if your brother had the winged horse of the plain.' The
brother readily promised to go in quest of it. He rode forth and met an old

woman, who told him of a plain near by so large that it took a man six days to

cross it, though the winged horse was across it in one. The said horse ate men
and beasts. If he would capture it, he must hide behind the thicket by the spring

from which it drank, and at the moment when it stooped its head in drinking

must leap on to its back and never dismount till it swore by its brother to serve

him. The lad carried out her advice to the letter. The horse swore to serve him
by its head—by its tail—by its saddle—by its foot—and lastly by its brother.

The boy then dismounted, put a bridle on it, and brought it back to his

^ Text unpublished, German translation by J. G. von Hahn Griechische und albane-

sische Mdrchen Leipzig 1864 ii. 287 ff. As before, I have condensed from von Hahn.
^ TTovXia {sic) is the original word, according to von Hahn. But N. Contopoulos

Greek-English Lexicon^ Athens 1903 makes iro^Xia, -a?, mean ' the pleiades, the seven

stars in the constellation Taurus.'
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sister. The king was so pleased at his success that he gave him a small kingdom.

But the grandmother again plotted with the nurse for his destruction. The nurse

went a second time to the girl and said :
' You are beautiful, sweetheart, but you

would be more beautiful still, if you had the Beauty of the Land.' The brother

set out to get her without delay. The Beauty of the Land was a woman beautiful

beyond compare, who lived on the far side of a river. Whoever wanted to carry

her off had to traverse the dry bed of the river : his horse must there whinny
aloud, and, if she heard it whinnying, he would be able to ride through, but, if

she heard it not, he and his horse would there and then be turned into stone.

When the lad came to the dried up river, he bade the winged horse whinny his

loudest. The horse did so, but the Beauty of the Land heard nothing. ' We are

lost
!

' cried the horse. ' Courage !
' said the lad, ' whinny once more.' This time

the Beauty of the Land heard and answered. The lad rode over and carried her

off; and, as they crossed the dry river-bed, a number of people who were petri-

fied there came to life again and escorted them home, remaining with them till

the marriage between the young man and the Beauty of the Land was celebrated.

The king was greatly delighted at all this. But the king's mother plotted once

again with the nurse to poison the young people. Soon afterwards the king invited

them to a feast. Before they went, the Beauty of the Land revealed everything

to her husband, counseling him not to strike in the face the poor walled up woman
who was his own mother and at table to eat only of those dishes of which she

herself ate. When the bride, the bridegroom, and the bridegroom's sister ate

only of the dishes set before the king, the king pressed them to eat of others

also. They told him that the rest were poisoned. He hurled the whole meal out

of the window with his own hand and ordered another. Afterwards the Beauty

of the Land begged him to send for the walled up woman. On her arrival the

three young folk stood up and kissed her. The Beauty of the Land told the whole

tale to the king, who embraced his children and his wife. But he had his mother

and the midwife each bound to four horses and torn into quarters.

(5) Three Golden Children in a Folk-tale from Euboia.

(4) A variant hails from Hagia Anna, a small town in the north-east of

Euboia ^ The third sister said :
' I would bear the prince three golden children.'

She oore a golden child, while her husband was on a campaign ; but the cruel

mother-in-law flung it into the hen-house and substituted for it a small dog. When
her son returned and asked after the child that his wife had borne, she replied :

'What is to be done ? She is a dog and a dog she has borne.' And the prince

made answer :
' Dog though it be, it will watch my house.' The second child

she flung into the hen-house and replaced by a cat ; and the prince on his return

was told of it and replied : 'Cat though it be, it will clear my house of mice.'

For the third child she substituted a snake. Then the prince came back and gave

orders that his wife should be flung into the hen-house. There the mother-in-law,

who did not want her to die of hunger, brought her food in secret. When the

boys had grown up, one day the king bade his heralds summon all his people to

assemble before his castle. The boys heard of it, broke their way out of the hen-

house and went to the assembly. The king noticed them, and was so pleased

with them that he wanted to take them into his castle. But they said that they

could not come without their mother ; and, when the king asked ' Who is your

mother ?,' they replied ' She is the woman whom you shut up in the hen-house

'

^ Text unpublished, German summary by J. G. von Hahn Griechische iind albane-

sische Mdrchen Leipzig 1864 ii. 291 f. I translate from von Hahn.
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and told him all that had happened. Thereupon he brought his wife out of the

hen-house, but had his mother bound to two vicious mules and torn asunder by

them.

(e) Two Sons with Apples and a Daughter with a Star in a Folk-tale

from Sicily.

(5) A Sicilian parallel to the foregoing tales is entitled The Herb-gatherer's

Daughters'^. A herb-gatherer died and left three daughters alone in the world.

The eldest said :
' If I were the wife of the royal butler, I would give the whole

court to drink out of one glass of water, and there would be some left.' The
second said :

' If I were the wife of the keeper of the royal wardrobe, with one

piece of cloth I would clothe all the attendants, and have some left.' The youngest

said : 'Were I the king's wife, I would bear him three children—tvv^o sons with

apples in their hands, and a daughter with a star on her brow.' The king hap-

pened to overhear them talking and sent for them next morning. The eldest and

the second sister made good their promises and received in marriage the royal

butler and the keeper of the royal wardrobe. The youngest became queen on

condition that, if she failed to bear two sons with apples in their hands and a

daughter with a star on her brow, she should be put to death. A few months

before the queen's children were born the king went on a campaign. When they

were born as she had foretold, the two elder sisters, jealous of her lot, bribed the

nurse to substitute little dogs for them and sent word to the king that his wife

had given birth to three puppies. He wrote back that she should be taken care

of for two weeks and then put into a tread-mill. Meanwhile the nurse carried

the babies out of doors and left them for the dogs to eat. Three fairies passed

by, admired them, and gave them three gifts—a deer to nurse them, a purse

always full of money, and a ring that would change colour when any misfortune

befell one of them. The deer nursed the children till they were grown up. Then
the fairy that had given the deer came and said :

' Now that you have grown up,

how can you stay here any longer .?
'

' Very well,' said one of the brothers, ' I

will go to the city and hire a house.' 'Take care,' said the deer, 'that you hire

one opposite the royal palace.' So they all went to the city and hired a palace

as directed. The aunts, seeing the apples in the hands of the boys and the star

on the brow of the girl, recognised them at once and told the nurse. The nurse

visited the girl and said that, to be really happy, she needed the Dancing Water.

One of the brothers rode off to get it. On the way he met a hermit, who said :

'You are going to your death, my son ; but keep on until you find a hermit older

than I.' He met another hermit, who gave him the same direction. He met a

third hermit older than the other two, who said :
' You must climb yonder moun-

tain. On the top of it you will find a great plain and a house with a beautiful

gate. Before the gate you will see four giants with swords in their hands. When
the giants have their eyes closed, do not enter ; when they have their eyes open,

enter. Then you will come to a door. If you find it open, do not enter; if you
find it shut, push it open and enter. Then you will find four lions. When they
have their eyes shut, do not enter; when their eyes are open, enter, and you will

see the Dancing Water.' The lad followed these instructions, filled his bottles

with the Dancing Water, and returned in safety to his sister. They had two

^ G. Pitre Fiabe novelle e racconti popolari siciliani Palermo 1875 i { = Biblioteca delle

tradizioni popolari siciliane iv) 316 fif. no. 36 *Li figghi di lu Cavuliciddaru ' (Palermo).

There is a slightly condensed translation of this tale in T. F. Crane Italian popular
tales London 1885 p. 17 ff. I have abbreviated T. F. Crane's version.
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golden basons made, and the Dancing Water leaped from one to the other. Again

the aunts told the nurse, and again the nurse visited the girl and said that now
she wanted the Singing Apple. The same brother rode off to get it. After a time

he met the first hermit, who sent him to an older one, < who sent him to an older

one still >. He said :
' Climb the mountain ; beware of the giants, the door, and

the lions ; then you will find a little door and a pair of shears in it ; if the shears

are open, enter; if closed, do not risk it.' The lad did so, and found everything

favourable. When he saw the shears open, he went into a room and saw a won-

derful tree, on the top of which was an apple. He climbed up and tried to pick

the apple, but the top of the tree swayed now this way, now that. He waited

until it was still a moment, seized the branch, and picked the apple. He got away
in safety and, as he rode home, the apple kept making a sound. Once more the

aunts told the nurse, and once more the nurse visited the girl and said that, should

she set eyes on the Speaking Bird, there would be nothing left for her to see. The
same brother undertook the quest. As before, he met the first hermit, who sent

him to the second, who sent him to the third, who said :
' Climb the mountain and

enter the palace. You will find many statues. Then you will come to a garden,

in the midst of which is a fountain, and on the bason is the Speaking Bird. If it

should say anything to you, do not answer. Pick a feather from the bird's wing,

dip it into a jar that you will find there, and anoint all the statues. Keep your

eyes open, and all will go well.' The lad soon found the garden and the bird.

But, when the bird exclaimed ' Your mother has been sent to the tread-mill,'

' My mother in the tread-mill?' he cried, and straightway became a statue like

all the rest. In the meantime his sister at home looked at her ring and saw that

it had changed its colour to blue. So she sent the second brother after the first.

Everything happened to him in the same way. He too met the hermits, found

the palace, saw the garden with the statues, and heard the Speaking Bird. And,

when the bird said ' What has become of your brother ? Your mother has been

sent to the tread-mill,' he too cried out 'Alas, my mother in the tread-mill !' and
became a statue. The sister now looked at her ring again, and it was black.

Thereupon she dressed herself like a page and set out. She met the hermits and
received their instructions. The third ended by saying :

' Beware, for, if you

answer when the bird speaks, you will lose your life.' When she reached the

garden, the bird exclaimed : 'Ah ! you here, too.-^ Now you will meet the same
fate as your brothers. Do you see them ? One, two, and you make three. Your
father is at the war. Your mother is in the tread-mill. Your aunts are rejoicing.'

She made no answer, but caught it, pulled a feather from its wing, dipped it into

the jar, and anointed her brothers' nostrils. The brothers at once came to life

again. Then she did the same to all the other statues, the lions, and the giants :

all were restored to life. After that she departed with her brothers ; and all the

noblemen, princes, barons, and kings' sons rejoiced greatly. When they had
recovered their life, the palace disappeared; and so did the hermits, for they were

the three fairies. On reaching the city they had a gold chain made for the bird
;

and, the next time that the aunts looked out, they saw in the window of the palace

opposite the Dancing Water, the Singing Apple, and the Speaking Bird. ' Well,'

said they, ' the real trouble is coming now !

' At length the king returned from

the war and noticed the palace opposite equipped more magnificently than his

own. When he saw the brothers with apples in their hands and the sister with

a star on her brow, he cried :
' Gracious ! If I did not know that my wife had

given birth to three puppies, I should say that those were my children.' Another
day, as he stood by the window and enjoyed the Dancing Water and the Singing

C. II. 64
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Apple, the Speaking Bird spoke to him and bade the sister and brothers invite

him to a grand dinner on Sunday. At the dinner the bird got a counter-invitation

for them all to dine with the king on the Sunday following. When they were
assembled at the king's table, the bird related the whole story, ending with the

words :
' These are your children, and your wife was sent to the mill and is dying.'

The king at once embraced his children, and went to find his wife, who was at

the point of death. He knelt before her and begged her pardon. Then he asked

the bird to pronounce sentence on the aunts and the nurse. The bird sentenced

the nurse to be thrown out of the window and the aunts to be cast into a caldron

of boihng oil, This was done forthwith. Then the bird departed ; and the king

lived in peace with his children and his wife.

(^) Two Sons with a Gold Star and a Daughter with a Silver Star in a

Folk-tale from Brittany.

(6) It must not be supposed that tales of this type are found only in the

Greek and Italian area. Here, for example, is a version entitled The Baker's

Three Daughters from Plouaret in Brittany ^ An old baker had three daughters,

who one evening after supper were talking confidences. The eldest said that

she loved the king's gardener. The next, that she loved the king's valet. The
youngest, that she loved the king's son, and, what was more, that she would

have by him three children—two boys with a gold star on their foreheads and a

girl with a silver star. The prince chanced to be taking a walk that evening",

accompanied by his gardener and his valet. He overheard the conversation,

summoned the girls to his presence next morning, and granted the desires of

them all. The young queen was delivered of a fine boy with a gold star in the

middle of his forehead. But the jealous sisters, acting on the advice of an old

fairy, had secured a midwife, who exposed the babe in a basket on the Seine and
substituted a puppy for him. The prince was much distressed, but bowed to the

will of God- The babe floated down the river, was picked up by the king's

gardener, and reared by the gardener's wife. Again the queen bore a boy with

a gold star on his forehead. The midwife exposed him too in a basket on the

Seine, and substituted a puppy for him. The prince, who by this time owing to

the death of his father was king, was again deeply distressed, but submissive

to the will of God. The second boy, like the first, floated down stream, was

found by the gardener, and given to the gardener's wife. Once more the queen

bore a child—a girl with a silver star in the middle of her forehead. The midwife

exposed her in the same manner and substituted a puppy for her. This time the

king was very angry : he felt that it was not God's doing, but that there was

some mystery behind it all. So he had the queen shut up in a tower, with nothing

but bread and water to live upon and a little book to read. The girl, like the

boys, was found on the water by the gardener and reared by his wife. In due

time their foster-parents died, and the children were taken into the palace by the

king, who liked to have them about him. Every Sunday they were to be seen in

the royal pew at church, each wearing a head-band to cover up the star : these

head-bands puzzled people. One day, when the king was out hunting, an old

woman (it was the midwife disguised as a beggar) came to the palace and began

to compliment the girl : she was fair indeed, but if only she had the Dancing

Water, the Singing Apple, and the Bird of Truth, there would not be her like

upon earth ! Her eldest brother set out to seek these marvels for her, and, before

^ Text unpublished, French translation by F. M. Luzel in Milusine 1878 i. 206 ff.

I have abridged F. M. Luzel's rendering.
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he went, gave her a dagger : she was to pull it out of its sheath several times

daily for a year and a day ; if ever it would not come out, she might know that

he was dead. A day arrived when she failed to draw the dagger : her eldest

brother must be dead. The second brother now set out to seek him, and, before

he went, gave her a rosary : she was to tell the beads constantly ; if one stuck,

she might know that he was dead. A day came when one did stick : he too

must be dead. So she bought a horse, dressed as a cavalier, and set out herself

in quest of them. She went on and on till she reached a large plain. Here in

the hollow of an old tree she saw a little man with a long white beard, who
saluted her as the daughter of the king of P>ance. She denied the title, but

offered to clip his beard, which must be in his way, she thought. By so doing

she delivered him : for five hundred years people had passed that way and no

one had helped him. He therefore gave her his blessing, and told her how to

find her brothers. Sixty leagues off was a road-side inn, where she was to eat,

drink, and leave her horse. Soon afterwards she would find herself close to a

very high mountain, terribly hard to climb. A wild wind would burst upon her.

There would be hail, snow, ice, and cruel cold to contend" with. On either side

of the path would be seen many stone pillars—men, who had essayed to climb

the mountain, lost heart, and been petrified on the spot. Once at the top, she

would see a plain covered with turf and May flowers. Beneath an apple-tree

would appear a golden seat. On this she was to sit and feign sleep. A blackbird

would then hop down from branch to branch of the apple-tree, and enter a cage

beneath it She was to shut the cage quickly, and would so have secured the

Bird of Truth. Next she would cut a branch from the apple-tree with an apple

on it ; it would be the Singing Apple. Lastly, she was to fill a phial with water

from a fountain beneath the tree ; this was the Dancing Water. On her way
down the mountain she was to spill a drop of water on each stone pillar: from

every one would come a cavalier, her own two brothers among them. All these

directions she faithfully carried out. Pa,ssing through the intense cold on the

mountain-side she reached the top, where the sky was clear and the air warm,

as though it were summer. She sat on the golden seat below the apple-tree,

feigned sleep, and duly secured the Bird of Truth, which again addressed her as

daughter of the king of France. She next cut a branch of the apple-tree with

one apple on it, filled her phial with water from the fountain, sprinkled and set

free all the princes, dukes, barons, and cavaliers, who had been turned into

stones, and last of all restored to life her own two brothers. They did not

recognise their sister : so she hurried on, and got home first. On their arrival

they told her how they had failed in the quest, and spoke of a young cavalier of

surpassing beauty who had freed them from their fate. Meantime the old king,

who loved the children, as he supposed, of his sister-in-law, was glad to see them
all back again, and invited them to a banquet. Towards the end of it the young
girl placed on the table the Dancing Water, the Singing Apple, and the Bird of

Truth, and bade them do their business. So the Water danced, the Apple sang,

and the Bird told the whole story to the assembled company. To prove the

truth of it he bade the head-bands be removed from the two brothers and their

sister : whereupon it was seen that each of the lads had a gold star on his

forehead, and the young girl a silver star. The king fainted away. Recovering

himself, he went and fetched the queen from her solitary tower. Despite twenty
years' imprisonment, she was still beautiful and gracious. She ate and drank a

little, and then—died where she sat ! The king, mad with grief and rage, had a

furnace heated in the field, into which his sister-in-law and the midwife were cast.

64—
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(77) The Myth of Zethos and Amphion as an 'Expulsion' Tale.

It would be easy, but needless, to cite other variants. Tales of this type are,

in fact, spread throughout the south of Europe, and with sundry modifications

and adaptations could be traced yet further afield^ J. G. von Hahn, regarding

them as essentially tales of ' expulsion' ( Verstossung\ formulated their common
characteristics as follows^:

{a) Jealous relatives deprive the mother of her new-born children, who are

found and brought up at a distance from the father's home by a childless

foster-parent.

ib) Beasts are substituted for the new-born children ; or the mother is

accused of having devoured them.

(^) Expulsion or punishment of the mother.

id) The children, found again by the father, deliver the mother.

Von Hahn has done good service by thus emphasising the permanent features of

the tale. But, when he states that they cannot be illustrated from Greek mytho-
logy^, he has somewhat seriously misconceived the situation and has thereby

missed a certain number of interesting parallels. Ancient Greek folk-tales have
for the most part come down to us through the discriminating sieve of ancient

Greek literature. Sometimes, as in the case of Sophokles, that sieve had a very

fine mesh, the result being that the primitive traits still to be seen in Sophoclean

dramas are but few. Sometimes, as in the case of Euripides, the mesh was broad,

and traits of this kind are comparatively numerous. Nevertheless, Euripides too

made his appeal to one of the most aesthetically cultivated audiences of all time
;

and it is certain that he would not have thought the folk-tale as outlined above

immediately suitable for dramatic presentation in the theatre at Athens. How,
then, would Euripides, say, have manipulated such a theme to suit his purpose ?

We may here with some assurance hazard a twofold guess. On the one hand, he

would have excised the whole of the second or bestial episode : nowhere in

Greek tragedy do we find any precedent for a scene which, to Euripides' gener-

^ See L. Gonzenbach Sicilianische Mdrchen Leipzig 1870 i. 19 ff. no. 5 ' Die verstos-

sene Konigin und ihre beiden ausgesetzten Kinder,' ib. ii. 206 f., G. Pitre Fiabe novelle e

raccontipopolari siciliani Palermo 1875 i { = Biblioteca delle tradizioni popolari siciliane iv)

328 f. ' La cammisa di lu gran jucaturi e 1' auceddu parlanti ' (Montevago), ib. 330 'Suli

e Luna' (Capaci), ib. 330 f. ' Stilla d' oru e Stilla Diana' (Casteltermini), ib. 331 ' Lu
Re Turcu ' (Noto), ib. 331 ff., G. Pitre Ntiovo saggio de fiabe e novelle popolari siciliane

Imola 1873 { = Rivista di Filologia Romanza vol. i fasc. 2 f.) no. i 'Re Sonnu ' (Palermo),

G. Finamore Tradizioni popolari Abruzzesi Lanciano 1882 i (Novelle) 192 ff. no. 39
' Lu fatte de le tre ssurelle,' // Pentamerone trans, by Sir R. Burton London 1893

i. 390 ff. 'Fifth Diversion of the Fourth Day,' F. M. Luzel ' Les trois filles du boulanger'

(Plouaret) variants in Mdlusine 1878 i. 209 n. i, 210 n. i, R. Koehler ib. 213 f.,

T. F. Crane Italian Popular Tales London 1885 p. 325 f., J. F. Campbell Poptdar

Tales of the West Highlands Edinburgh i860 i. p. Ixxxiii f., J* Curtin Fairy Tales of

Eastern Europe London s.a. pp. 91— 119 'The Golden Fish, the Wonder-working Tree,

and the Golden Bird ' (a Hungarian tale of a prince with a golden sun on his breast

and a princess with a golden moon on her bosom, who sought a Golden Fish, a branch

cut from a Music-tree, and a Golden Bird, all kept in the Glass Mountain beyond the

Crimson Sea : the old queen is burned on the public square), L. A. Magnus Russian Folk-

tales London 1915 pp. 269—273 'The Singing-Tree and the Speaking-Bird' (two princes

and a princess seek the Talking-Bird, the Singing-Tree, and the Water of Life on the

top of a steep mountain). Most of these authors refer to further sources.

^
J. G. von Hahn Griechische und albanesische Miircnen Leipzig 1864 i* 46"

•^ Id: ib. ' Hellsnische und germanische Sage: fehlt.

'

i
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ation at least, would have been so outrageous and so unconvincing as that of the

supposititious animals or the cannibalistic mother. On the other hand, the poet

would have expanded such parts of the story as were susceptible of pathetic

treatment, and in particular would have elaborated the final scene of recognition^.

But I need not follow out this a priori enquiry ; for it so happens that there is

extant, not indeed a play of Euripides, but at least the summary of a Euripidean

play, on a strictly analogous theme.

Apollodoros, who is paraphrasing Euripides' Antiope'^, tells the tale of that

heroine in these words ^: ' Antiope was the daughter of Nykteus. Zeus consorted

with her, and she, when pregnant, to avoid her father's threats, fled to Epopeus
at Sikyon and married him. Nykteus in despair took his own life, after laying

his behest upon Lykos to ejjact vengeance from Epopeus and Antiope. So
Lykos made an expedition against Sikyon and captured it : Epopeus he slew,

but Antiope he took captive. As she was being led along, at Eleutherai in

Boiotia, she gave birth to two sons. They were exposed ; but a herdsman found

them and reared them, calling the one Zethos, the other Amphion. Zethos gave

his attention to herds of cattle ; but Amphion used to practise harp-playing, for

Hermes gave him a lyre. Lykos shut up Antiope and evil intreated her, as did

Dirke his wife. At last her bonds dropped off of their own accord, and she

escaped by stealth to her sons' homestead, eager to be welcomed by them.

They recognised their mother, slew Lykos, bound Dirke to a bull, and, when she

had been killed, flung her into a spring that is called Dirke after her.'

The general similarity of Euripides' play to the ' expulsion 'y<?r;;22^/<^ of J. G.

von Hahn is sufficiently obvious. The main discrepancy lies in the fact that,

according to von Hahn's formula^ the father of Zethos and Amphion ought

to have been Lykos rather than Zeus. But this difficulty vanishes, if with

H. Usener we suppose (indeed, we have already supposed it^) that Lykos was
an ancient god of daylight comparable with Zeus Lykaios : the Theban Lykos
will then be a doublet of the Sicyonian Epopeus, two kings bearing the name
of the local god. Again, it might be objected that, on von Hahn's showing,

Zethos and Amphion should have slain Dirke, but not Lykos. Here the ex-

planation of the difficulty is simpler still. Hyginus, our ultimate authority for

the Euripidean character of the narrative^, has a different ending to it : 'They

bound Dirce,' he says, 'by her hair to a bull and slew her. When they were

about to slay Lycus, Mercurius forbade them and at the same time ordered

Lycus to yield his kingdom to Amphion^.' Euripides, in short, preserved the

main outlines of the old-world tale.

1 On dvaypibpiffLs as a strong point with Euripides see e.g: M. Croiset Histoire de la

litterature grecque Vdixis 1891 iii. 315 f. Karkinos in his Thyestes {Trag. Gr. frag. p. 797
Nauck^) ap. Aristot. poet. 16. 1454 b 21 ff. used certain congenital signs in the shape of

stars (do-T^pas) as the means of effecting such a recognition : this is a parallel to the Breton

tale supra p. ion.
'^ This appears from a comparison of ApoUod. 3. 5. 5 with Hyg. fab. 8, which is

headed eadei7i Euripidis, quani scribit Ennius. See also schol. Ap. Rhod. 4. 1090, and

the remarks of A. Nauck Trag. Gr.frag.'^ p. 410 ff. An analogous version by Kephalion,

a rhetorical historian of Hadrian's age, is preserved by lo. Malal. chron. 2 pp. 45—49
Dindorf

3 Apollod. 3. 5. 5.

^ Supra i. 64 n. 3, 738.

^ Supra n. 2.

^ Hyg./fZ(^. 8. So the schol. Ap. Rhod. 4. 1090.
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(6) Stellar names of the children in 'Expulsion' Tales.

Now Zethos and Amphion were the Theban Dioskouroii. It seems worth

while, therefore, to consider whether the features common to the 'expulsion'

tales can be paralleled from the numerous classical myths with regard to heroic

twins. To begin with, one characteristic of the six 'expulsion' tales cited above

is a certain peculiarity of nomenclature. The king's wife bears him children as

follows

:

1. A boy called Su72, a boy called Moon, a girl called S^ar (successively).

2. A boy called Sun, a girl called Moon, a boy called Morning-star

(simultaneously).

3. A boy with the Morni?ig-star on his face, a girl with the Evening-star

on her face (simultaneously).

4. Three golden children, of whom two at least were boys (successively).

5. Two boys with golden apples in their hands, a girl with a star on her

brow (simultaneously).

6. Two boys with golden stars on their brows, a girl with a silver star on

her brow (successively).

The children, then, are definitely stellar; and a comparison of the last two

tales shows beyond all doubt that the golden apples are tantamount to golden

stars. Further, in four, perhaps five, out of the six tales the children consist of

two boys and a girl. On both grounds we are forced to compare them with

Kastor, Polydeukes, and Helene^. Zethos and Amphion too were, as we have

before seen^, intimately related to sun, moon, and stars. Even Romulus and

Remus on Roman imperial coins are treated as Dioskouroi and surmounted by

a couple of stars*.

(i) Exposure of the children and Punishment of the mother in

'Expulsion' Tales.

J. Rendel Harris in The Cult of the Heavenly Twins argues well in defence

of the thesis ' That, in the earliest stages of human evolution, twins are taboo,

without distinction between them, and that their mother shares the taboo with

them^' In conformity with this rule the children of the 'expulsion' tales are

regularly exposed as castaways :

1. They are put into boxes and flung into the sea.

2. Orders are given that they should be flung into a river ; but they are

actually left on a bed of rushes.

1 Supra \. 739, ii. 317, 445.
^ If this comparison be well founded, the relation of the children to horses may be

more than fortuitous :

(i) Sun rides a green winged horse, which can thunder and lighten.

(2) Sun and Morning-star spend their time in exercising their horses : Moon also rides

on horseback.

(3) Morning-star and Evening-star are abandoned on a lame horse : Morning-star

secures the winged horse of the plain, which, eats men and beasts.

(5) The brothers with golden apples and the sister with a star all ride on horseback.

(6) The brothers with golden stars and the sister with a silver star all ride on horse-

back as cavaliers.

^ Supra i. 739.
* Stevenson—Smith—Madden Diet. Rojh. Coins pp. 761, 914 f-, supra p. 443 f.

figs. 349— 35 r.

^
J. Rendel Harris The Cult of the Heavenly Twins Cambridge 1906 p. 10 ff.
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3. They are put into a basket and flung into a river.

4. They are flung into a hen-house.

5. They are thrown out for the dogs to eat.

6. They are put into baskets and floated down the Seine.

Their mother too is (i) walled up in the jakes, or (3) partially walled up at the

entrance to the castle, or (6) shut up in a tower, or (5) put into a tread-mill, or

(2 and 4) thrown into the hen-house. Here again classical parallels are not far

to seek. According to Kephalion, Lykos had the twins Zethos and Amphion
exposed near Mount Kithairon, where a childless labourer named Ordion found

and reared them ; Dirke took their mother Antiope to the same place, fastened

a torch to the horns of a wild bull, and gave orders that Antiope should be

roped to its neck and so dragged to death, when in the nick of time the twins

learned the victim's name from Ordion, set free their mother, and at her request

bound Dirke to the bull^ As to Kastor, Polydeukes, and Helene, an anonymous
narrative, probably drawn from the Kypria'^^ said that Zeus under the form of a

swan had mated with Nemesis under the form of a goose, that Nemesis had

laid an ^gg and left it in the marsh, that a certain shepherd had found it there

and brought it to Leda, who kept it carefully in a chest, and that in time Helene

was born from this ^gg and brought up as the child of Leda^. A tradition, late

in date* but early in character^, added that Kastor and Polydeukes were born

of the same ^gg^-, and used the halves of it as conical caps". Ibykos, a sixth-

century lyrical poet, introduced some speaker, presumably Herakles, saying of

the twin Moliones

:

The white-horsed youths,

Sons of Molione, I slew,

Like-aged and equal-headed and ofie-bodied,

Both born in a silver ^g%^.

1 Kephalion yroc^. 6 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 628 ff. Mliller) ap. lo. Malal. chron. 2 p. 45 ff.

Dindorf.

^ See O. Rossbach in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 118 ff.

^ Tzetz. m Lyk. Al. 88, Apollod. 3. 10. 7. The egg was left iv to; eXet (Tzetz. ), ev

Toh a\<je<jLv (Apollod. : akffecnv cod. S. eXeaiv Preller, ddcreaLv Bekker).

* A. Furtwangler in Roscher Lex. Myth. i. 1159.

^ E. Bethe in Paiily—Wissowa Real-Enc. v. 1113.

^ Tzetz. in Lyk. Al. 88, 506, schol. Kallim. h. Artem. 232, schol. Od. 11. 298, Hor.

sat. 2. I. 26, ars poet. 147 with Acron ad locc, Serv. itt Verg. Aen. 3. 328, Fulgent.

myth. 1. 16, Myth. Vat. i. 78, 3. 3. 6.

kj^ Lyk. Al. 506 f. , Loukian. dial. deor. 26. i.

Another account said that lupiter as a swan consorted with Leda, who laid two eggs,

one of them containing Castor and Pollux, the other Clytemnestra and Helena (Myth.

Vat. T. 204).

In a sanctuary of Hilaeira and Phoibe at Sparta an egg, hung from the roof by

ribbons, was shown as that to which Leda had given birth (Paus. 3. 16. i). Its position,

slung in mid air, suggests that it may have symbolised the moon. Neokles of Kroton

stated that the egg from which Helene was born had fallen from the moon, the women
there being oviparous and their offspring fifteen times as large as we are, according to

Herodoros of Herakleia {frag. 28 in Frag. hist. Gr. ii. 35, where see C. Mliller's note).

^ Ibyk. frag. 16 Bergk** ap. Athen. 57 Ff., cp. Eustath. iti II. p. 132 1, 33 ff., in Od.

p. 1686, 45 ff. According to Pherekydes /r«^. 36 {Frag. hist. Gr.\. 81 Mtiller) ap. schol.

//. II. 709, Kteatos and Eurytoswere the sons of Molione, daughter of Molos, nominally

by Aktor, but really by Poseidon : each of them had two heads, four hands, four feet, and

one body. They thus closely resembled the composite beings, whom Plato related to the
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But whether this egg, like that of Helene, was left in the wilds, we do not know.

Far more famiHar is the fate of Romulus and Remus. Amulius, king of Alba

Longa, gave orders that they together with their mother, the Vestal Ilia, should

be thrown into the Tiber. The twins were washed up on the bank, where the

shepherd Faustulus found them, suckled by a she-wolf and attended by a wood-

pecker and a jay. He took them to his wife Acca Laurentia, who reared them.

Their mother Ilia became the wife of the river-god Anien or Tiberis^ According

to another account, Amulius doomed the guilty mother to be flogged to death.

Others again said that, owing to the entreaties of his daughter Antho, Amulius

commuted her punishment into close imprisonment, but that after his death she

was let out^.

(/c) Quests undertaken by the children in 'Expulsion' Tales.

The quests undertaken by the children in the 'expulsion' tales are not

regarded by J. G. von Hahn as essential to this type of story ; and in point

of fact they are absent altogether from the Euboean version (4). Still, where

they are present, they are likely to repay investigation. Indeed, I suspect that

ultimately they will prove to be quite the most interesting portion of the whole.

For purposes of comparison, let us enumerate them in order

:

1. (a) A golden apple kept by forty dragons.

{d) A golden bough, on which all the birds of the world meet to sing.

(c) The Tzitzinaina, who knows the language of all birds and can turn

men into stone.

2. {a) A branch, which makes music and is kept by two dragons,

(d) A mirror, which shows the whole world and is kept by forty dragons.

(c) The bird Dikjeretto, which can turn men into stone.

3. {a) The Winged Horse of the Plain, which swears by its brother.

(d) The Beauty of the Land, who can turn men into stone.

5. (a) The Dancing Water, which is guarded by four giants and four lions.

{d) The Singing Apple, which grows on the top of a wonderful tree with

shears "before it.

(c) The Speaking Bird, which is perched on the bason of a fountain in a

garden and can turn men into statues.

6. {a) + {d) + {c) The Dancing Water, the Singing Apple, and the Bird of

Truth. The Dancing Water comes from a fountain beneath an apple-

tree. On a branch of the tree grows the Singing Apple. A blackbird

on the tree is the Bird of Truth. Beside the tree is a golden seat.

All these are found in a summery plain on the top of a wintry

mountain, the path up which is bordered by cavaliers turned into

stone.

It will be seen that the last tale gives the most coherent account of the various

objects to be sought. Moreover, it alone makes mention of one detail, the

golden seat, which affords a clue to the meaning of all the rest. Whoever can

sit on that golden throne thereby establishes his claim to be king, the Dancing
Water, the Singing Apple, and the Bird of Truth being in some sort his I'egalia.

But this is a matter for further investigation. For the moment I content myself

with observing that traces, substantial traces, of similar quests are to be found

sun and moon {supra i. 311). Cp. Plout. defrat. am. r rous MoXtoj'iSas eKeivovs, avfxcpvecs

TOis adjixacL yeyov^vaL doKouvras.

^ Serv. in Verg. Aen. i. 273.

^ Dion. Hal. anL Rom. i. 78 f., Plout. v. Ro?n. 3, Liv. i. 4. 3.
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throughout ancient Greek mythology. The folk-tale hero rides off to get the

golden apple kept by forty dragons in a garden ^ We think of Herakles,

the great twin brother of Iphikles, who seeks the golden apples of the Hes-

perides, apples that grow in the garden of Zeus and are kept by the dragon

Ladon^. The same folk-tale hero rides a green winged horse, which can thunder

and lighten^. We are familiar with the winged horse Pegasos, of whom Hesiod

wrote

:

In Zeus' home he dwells

Bearing the thunder-peal and lightning-flash

For Zeus the wise*.

1 Stipra p. 1003.

^ K. Seeliger in Roscher Lex. Myth. i. -2594 ff. ^ Supra p. 1003.

^ Hes. theog. 285 f., cp. Yjwx. Bellerophonies frag. 312 Nauck- 1)0' apixaT^ eXdcou Tirjvb^

affTpairrj(t)opeL. I do not know any ancient representation of Pegasos as lightning-bearer.

But a very remarkable red-figured hydria at Paris (De Ridder Cat. Vases de la Bibl. Nat. ii.

343 no. 449, J. B. Biot in the Ann. d. Inst. 1847 xix. i84ff., Mon. d. Inst, iv pi. 39, 2 ( = niy

fig. 885), Reinach Ri^p. Vases i. 129, 4. R Ei'jler Weltenmantel tind Himnielszelt Miinchen

Fig. 885.

1910 i. 84 n. 1 fig. 26 (' Apotropaische Darstellung einer Sonnenfinsternis ')) appears to

represent him as a constellation in the sky. My friend Prof. E. T. Whittaker, late

Astronomer Royal of Ireland, has kindly supplied me with the following note on this

unique vase-painting

:

' Four stars of approximately equal magnitude will be noticed forming a rectangular

figure flanked by two other stars. There are in the northern sky two well-known instances

of stars disposed in a rectangle, viz. the body of the Plough (Ursa Major) and the great

square of Pegasus. Here the addition of Pegasus himself puts the meaning beyond doubt.

The fact that the moon appears as a comparatively thin crescent shows that a time
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The hero of another folk-tale captures the Winged Horse of the Plain : he

waits till it stoops its head in drinking from a spring, then leaps on to its back,

and makes it swear by its brother to serve him^. He too can be paralleled by

Bellerophontes, who captures Pegasos while drinking at the spring Peirene^ ;

and Pegasos, we remember, has Chrysaor for brother^. Lastly, the folk-tale

hero, who as a new-born babe is put into a box and flung into the sea, while

his mother is walled up in the jakes*, recalls the classical myth of Danae, first

shut up in an underground chamber and then sent adrift in a chest on the sea

Fig. 885.

with the infant Perseus. And, when the said folk-tale hero vanquishes the

Tzitzinaina that turns men into stone^, we can but compare Perseus decapitating

Medousa and returning in triumph with her petrifying head. The fact is, these

modern European folk-tales are—as E. S. Hartland expresses it
—

' stuff of the

kind out of which the classical and other mythologies grew^.' Such cor-

respondences between the modern illiterate folk-tale and the ancient literary

myth are, therefore, to be expected. Parian marble must needs bear a certain

resemblance to the Hermes of Praxiteles''.

either quite early or quite late in the lunation is intended. If the former, the vase must

represent the western horizon soon after sunset in spring. If the latter, it represents the

eastern sky shortly before sunrise in autumn. No obvious meaning attaches to the short

curved lines within or without the moon's disc. The scale on which the moon is repre-

sented is much larger than that on which the great square of Pegasus appears.'

1 Supra p. 1006. ^ Strab. 379.
^ O. Jessen in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. iii. 2484, H. W. Stoll in Roscher Lex.

Myth. i. 900, F. Hannig ib. iii. 174Q. Supra p. 716 ff.

^ Supra p. 1003 f.

^ Supra p. 1004.

^ E. S. Hartland Mythology attd Folktales London 1900 p. 35.
'' We must, however, bear in mind the warning uttered by that careful student of Greek
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(\) Penalties exacted by the children in 'Expulsion' Tales.

It remains but to notice the extreme savagery with which, in the folk-tales,

the guilty parties are punished :

.1. The king's mother and the midwife are torn asunder by horses.

2. The king's mother is banished from the palace : the midwife is beheaded.

3. The king's mother and the midwife are torn asunder by horses.

4. The king's mother is torn asunder by mules.

5. The jealous sisters are thrown into a caldron of boiling oil: the nurse is

flung from the window.

6. The jealous sister and the midwife are cast into a furnace.

Even here classical mythology, for all its refinement and polish, can offer a

gruesome analogy. Zethos and Amphion, as we have already heard \ bind the

ill-starred Dirke to a wild bull, by which she is dragged to death. Nay worse,

the scene of her agony was a favourite subject with the sensational art of the

Hellenistic age (fig. 886)2.

APPENDIX G.

ORPHIC THEOGONIES AND THE COSMOGONIC EROS.

The Orphic fragments were collected and discussed with marvellous insight

by C. A. Lobeck Aglaophamus Regimontii Prussorum 1829 i. 411— ii. 964. A
somewhat fuller and handier collection is that of E. Abel Orphica Lipsiae-Pragae

1885 pp. 137—273, who, however, does not add a commentary and occasionally

refers a fragment to the wrong context. An important supplement is G. Murray
' Critical Appendix on the Orphic Tablets' in Harrison Proleg. Gk. Rel.'^ pp. 659
—673 [supra p. 118 n. 2). Recently O. Kern in his Orphicoru7n fragmenta
Berolini 1922 has produced an admirably careful and complete edition, which

includes 'Testimonia' (pp. i—79), 'Fragmenta' (pp. 80—344), bibliography

(pp. 345—350), reference-tables (pp. 351—353), and 'Indices' (pp. 360—407)-

But the subject is even now far from being exhausted, and a Corpus of the monu-

folk-tales, Prof. W. R. Halliday, in R. M. Dawkins Modern Greek in Asia Minor Cam-
bridge 1916 p. 216 f. :

' It cannot be too strongly insisted that there is no special connexion

at all between ancient mythology and modern Greek folk-tales. Wherever it has been

traced, there is obvious to the impartial observer either a straining of the evidence or a

palpable mistake.'

^ Supra pp. 1013, 1015.

^ See e.g. Collignon Hist, de la Sculpt, gr. ii. 532 ff., Herrmann Denkm. d. Malerei

pi. 43 Text p. 55, E. Bethe in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. v. 11 70.

I figure e.g. the principal design on an Apulian kratir from Palazzuolo near Syracuse,

now in Berlin (Furtwangler Vasensamml. Berlinn. 926 f. no. 3296 K. Diltheyin the Arch.

Zeit. 1878 xxxvi. 42 ff. pis. 7 ( = my fig. 886) and 8, Reinach Rip. Vases i. 421, 2, O. Jessen

in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 2i84ff. fig. i, J. H. Huddilston Greek Tragedy in the light of

Vase Paintings London 1898 p. 9 n. i). On the left Dirke, a pathetic figure with bared

breast, is dragged to death by the raging bull. On the right Lykos, caught skulking in a

cave by Zethos and Amphion, is about to be dispatched, when Hermes—as in the

Euripidean version [supra p. 1013)—suddenly intervenes to stay the slaughter. Antiope

escapes to the right. The panther-skin hung on the wall of the cave hints at the Dionysiac

character of Antiope [supra i. 735).
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mental evidence is still sorely needed. Of scholars that in modern times have

devoted special attention to the Orphic theogonies (P. R. Schuster De veteris

Orphicae theogoniae indole atque origine Lipsiae 1869, O. Kern De Orphei Epi-

menidis Pherecydis theogoniis quaestiones criticae Berolini 1888, id. 'Theogoniae

Orphicae fragmenta nova' in Hermes 1888 xxiii. 481—488, F. Susemihl ' t)ie

Orphische theogonie' in the Jahrb. f. class. Philol. 1874 xx. 666—676, id. De
theogoniae Orphicae forma antiquissi7na Gryphiswaldiae 1890, id. 'Zu den

orphischen Theogonien ' in the Jahrb. f. class. Philol. 1890 xxxvi. 820—826, id.

Geschichte der griechischen Litteratur in der Alexandrinerzeit Leipzig 1891 i.

896, F. Lukas Die Grundbegriffe in den Kosfnogonien der alte?i Volker Leipzig

1893, pp. 178— 195, A. E. J. Holwerda 'De Theogonia Orphica' in M?temosyne

N.S. 1894 xxii. 286—329, 361—385, W. Kroll ' De Orphicis addendum' in

Philologus 1894 liii. 561, P. Tannery ' Sur la premiere theogonie Orphique' in

the Archiv fiir Geschichte der Philosophic 1897 xi. 13— 17, Rohde Psyche"^ ii.

414—417, and others) none has done better service than O. Gruppe {Ctilt. Myth,

orient. Rel. \. 612— 675, ' Berichtigung' in th^ Jahrb. f. class. Philol. 1888 xxxiv

Anhang i f., ' Die rhapsodische Theogonie und ihre Bedeutung innerhalb der

orphischen Litteratur' ib. 1890 Suppl. xvii. 687—747, Gr. Myth. Rel. pp. 419

—

423, 430—432, ' Alteste orphische Theogonie' in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 11 20

—

1 1 24, 'Die Lehre von der periodischen Welterneuerung ' ib. iii. 11 39— 1149,

Myth. Lit. 1908 p. 215 f.), whose views—with sundry modifications—are here

summarised.

(i) The earliest Orphic Theogony.

Quotations in authors of the classical age (cp. H. Diels Die Fragmente der

Vorsokratiker^ Berlin 1912 ii. 167 ff. 'Altbezeugte Fragmente') postulate the

existence of an early Orphic theogony, to which even Homer, at least in the

Atos- aTraTrj, was indebted (//. 14. 201 cp. Plat. Cratyl. 402 B—C ; //. 14. 246 cp.

Athenag. supplicatio pro Christianis 18 p. 20 Schwartz, Krates ap. Plout. de fac.

in orbe lun. 25, Orph. h. Okeajt. 83. i f., Hippol. ref. haeres. 5. 7 p. 148 Duncker

—Schneidewin, 8. 12 p. 424 ; but hardly //. 14. 259 ff. cp. Damaskios quaest. de

primis principiis 124 (i. 319, 8 ff. Ruelle)). The contents of the poem can be

partially reconstructed as follows :—In the beginning was Nyx (Aristot. met. 12,

6. 107 1 b 26 f., 14. 4. 1091 b 4 ff., Eudemos of Rhodes ap. Damaskios loc. cit.,

Lyd. de mens. 2. 8 p. 26, i ff. Wiinsch). Black-winged Nyx laid a wind-egg, from

which in due time sprang gold-winged Eros (Aristoph. av. 695 ff.). Apparently

heaven and earth were regarded as the upper and lower halves of the vast egg

(so in the later theogony of Orph. frag. 57 Kern ap. Athenag, supplicatio pro

Christianis 18 p. 20 f. Schwartz, cp. Y^xrofrag. 109 Funaioli ap. Prob. i?i Verg.

eel. 6. 31 p. 354 Lion). Ouranos (Aristot. met. 14. 4. 1091 b 5) and Ge (Lyd. de mens.

2. 8 p. 26, 2 f. Wiinsch) together produced as their offspring Okeanos and Tethys

(Plat. Tim. 40 e). Fair-flowing Okeanos took to wife Tethys, his sister by the

same mother, and so was the ftrst to begin regular wedlock (Orph.y;'^^. 15 Kern

ap. Plat. Cratyl. 402 B—C, cp. Aristot. met. i. 3. 983 b 30 f). Their children were

Phorkys, Kronos, Rhea, and others (Plat. Tim. 40 E, Cic. Ti7n. 11). The sequel

can perhaps be surmised from the Atos aTrarr]. Rhea took Hera to Okeanos and

Tethys, who brought up the child in their abode ; and Zeus thrust Kronos down
below the earth and the sea (//. 14. 200 ff.). Zeus used to visit Hera clandestinely

(//. 14. 294 ff.), repairing to Okeanos for the purpose (Orph. Trepi Atos- kcli "Hpas

frag. 115 Kern ap. Eustath. in Dionys. per. i). Not improbably the poem told

how, to grace this 'sacred marriage' (Dion Chrys. or. 36 p. 99 Reiske, Prokl. in

Plat. Tim. i, 49, 13 f. Diehl cp. ib. iii. 248, 5 ff.), Ge sent up golden apples
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(Asklepiades of Mende /ra£: i (Frag: hist. Gr. iii. 306 Miiller) ap. Athen. 83 c)

or apple-trees bearing golden fruit in Okeanos (Pherekydes of Leros frag. 33
{Frag. hist. Gr. i. 78 f. Miiller) ap. schol. Ap. Rhod. 4. 1396), or came with

branches of golden apples to the wedding and allowed Hera to plant them in

her garden by Mt Atlas, where they were protected by the Hesperides and the

snake (Pherekydes of Leros y^^^^. 33 a {Frag. hist. Gr. i. 79 f. Miiller) ap. Hyg.

poet. astr. 2. 3, schol. Caes. Germ. Aratea p. 383, i ff. Eyssenhardt : id. ap.

pseudo-Eratosth. catast. 3 calls it the garden of the gods ; others, the gardens of

Zeus (Soph. Ion frag. 297 Nauck^, 320 Jebb, ap. Stob. flor. 103. 10 (ed. Gaisford

iii. 292) eV Atos <r)7roLS dpovaOat (T. Bergk cj. dpveaOaL) fxovov evhaipovos (leg.

evdaljxovas) oX^ovs) or the plain of Zeus (Aristoph. av. 1758 nedov Alos kol Xexos

yaix^Xiov, cp. Eur. Hipp. 749 Zavoy ficXddpcov napd KOiraLS (J. G. J. Hermann CJ.

Trap' evvaU)), or the gardens of Father Okeanos (Aristoph. m.'d. 271), or the

meadow of Hera (Kallim. h. Artein. 164)). The poem concluded with the sixth

generation (Orph. frag. 14 Kern ap. Plat. Phileb. 66 c). O. Gruppe thinks that

it was probably composed towards the end of s. vii B.C. at Kroton, where Hera
Lakinia had a garden (Lyk. At. 856 ff. opxarov with Tzetz. ad loc. Sr/Xov rov

KrJTrov XeyeLv) and a temple of the Muses (Iambi, v. Pyih. 50 after Timaios .f*)

may betoken Orphic influence.

[Here I dissent. It seems to me that clear indications point to an earlier

age and a very difTerent locality. If the Aios dirdrr] really presupposes an Orphic

theogony, that theogony can hardly be later than s. x (see the sober estimates

. of W. Christ Geschichte der griechischen Litteratur^ Miinchen 1908 i. 59—62)—

a

period which accords well with the epic metre and dialect of the extant fragments,

not to lay stress on the remote traditional dates of Orpheus himself (O. Gruppe
in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 1064— 1073). Moreover, our attention is drawn east-

wards rather than westwards : the scene of the Aios dTrdrr] is laid on Mt Ide

in Phrygia {supra i. 154, ii. 950) ; the position assigned by the theogony to Nyx
recalls the archaic {s. vi) figure of Nyx by Rhoikos at Ephesos (Paus. 10. 38. 6 f.)

;

Okeanos and Tethys as forbears are compared by Aristotle with water as the

primal substance assumed by Thales of Miletos (Aristot. met. i. 3. 983b 20 ff.);

and the cosmic ^%g^ not to mention other points of resemblance, occurs also in

the Phoenician theogony (Sanchouniathon as translated by Philon Bybl./m^. 2. 2

{Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 565 Miiller) ap. Euseb. praep. ev. i. 10. 2 dveTrXdaOr] ofxoicos

(oov crxr]paTi k.t.X., cp. sup?'a i. 583 n. 4, 785, and Mochos ap. Damask, quaest.

de p7'iinis principiis 125 ter (i. 323, 6 ff. Ruelle) &)oi/...ro dewov 6 ovpavos). 1 infer

that the Orphic poem took shape somewhere in Asia Minor as the result of early

Ionian speculation brought to bear on primitive Thraco-Phrygian beliefs. A trace

of such beliefs may be found in the Lesbian tale of Enorches. A certain Thyestes

consorting with his sister Daita or Daito {vJ. Daiso, cp. the Lesbian Theodaisia

(Nilsson Gr. Feste pp. 280 n. 2, 472 n. 2)) produced from an ^g'g a son called

Enorches, who founded a temple for Dionysos and called the god after himself

Dionysos 'Ei/dp;^?;? (Eudok. viol. 345, schol. Lyk. Al. 212)—a title borne by

Dionysos in Samos also (Hesych. s.v. ^Evopxrjs) and obviously derived from

opx^iSf 'testicles' {evopxiis, evopxos, evopxts is elsewhere used e.g: of a ram (//. 23.

147, Synes. epist. 148) or he-goat (Theokr. 3. 4, Loukian. dial. deor. 4. i) or bull

(Aristot. hist. an. 9.50. 632 a 20)). Now the names Thyestes and Daito recall at

once the banquet of Thyestes, son of Pelops the Phrygian (Bakchyl. 7. 5, Hdt.

7. 8 and 11, Telestes/ra^. 5 Bergk* ap. Athen. 625 E—626 A, schol. Pind. 01. 9.

15 a), and imply that in Lesbos as at Mykenai there lingered the memory of

ritual cannibalism. H. D. MviW^r Mythologie dergriechischen Stdmme Gottingen
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1861 ii. 154— 158 argues that the Mycenaean myth points back to a human
sacrifice offered to a Zeus-Hke deity Qvea-rrjs, the ' Dashing ' storm-god {dvcD,

OveXXa). This etymology is possible (Dionysiosi of Syracuse ap. Phot. did/.

p. 532 b 32 ff. Bekker dvearrjv rov doidvKa efcaXet, a pestle being a 'dasher' or

'bruiser' : see Boisacq Dz'ct etyin. de la Laiigiie Gr. p. 355), though the Lesbian

Thyestes appears in a Dionysiac context (Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 660 n. i)

which relates his name to ^utaSes-, QvfXTahe^.^ Gvoovrj, etc. Be that as it may, the

association of human sacrifice with the cult of Dionysos takes us from Lesbos

(supra i. 656 n. 4 : see also the story told by Ail. var. hist. 13. 2 of the Mytilenaean

Makareus, priest of Dionysos, and his sons, who \x.L[xov\x.ivoi rrjv rod Trarpos

Upovpytav tS /Sco/zoj rco Trarpcooi TrpocrrjkOov en Kaojxivoav t<ov ipTTvpoav • kol 6 p.ev

vecorepos TrapeV^^e rov Tpd)(r]\ov, 6 8e itpeer^vtepos TjfxeXr)pevr]v evpoov acfiaylda rov

ddeXcfiov direKTeivev <»$• lepelov) to Thrace, where the devouring of a dismembered

child was not unknown {supra, i. 656). Others explained the title ^'Evopxqs by

the tale of Polyhymnos (Eudok. viol. 345, Tzetz. in Lyk. Al. 212 : O. Hofer in

Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 2657—2661, 3i54f. discusses variants). Dionysos, when
his mother was struck by the thunderbolt, groped about for her. A young man
named Polyhymnos undertook to show him the way to her, if allowed to consort

with him. Dionysos agreed, provided that he found his mother first. Following

the advice of Polyhymnos, he went down to Hades and brought her up from

the spring at Lerna. Polyhymnos having died, Dionysos by way of keeping his

promise attached genitals of fig-wood to himself and leathern phalloi of deer-

skin. Hence his title ''Y.vdp^y]^. The clue to the understanding of this narrative

is the fact that 7roXvvp.vos was an appellative of Dionysos himself {h. Dion. 26. 7,

Eur. Io7i 1074 f.), kindred names being found in his entourage (Polyhymno his

Dodonaean nurse {supra i. inn. 6), Polymnia mother of Orpheus (schol. Ap.

Rhod. I. 23) and of Triptolemos (schol. //. 10. 435, Eustath. in II. p. 817, 32,

Tzetz. in Hes. o.d. i p. 28, 6f. Gaisford)). The descent of Dionysos and Poly-

hymnos is therefore tantamount to a descent of Dionysos U.oXvv\x.vos ; and the

obscene pact between the two, which is missing in the version given by

Paus. 2. 37. 5, is a piece of aetiology meant to elucidate the Lernaean ^aXXaycbyia.

The quest of Dionysos for Semele thus becomes comparable with that of Orpheus

for Eurydike (see Harrison Themis ^p^^. 420, 523) and again points Thrace-wards.]

(2) The Orphic Theogony of Hieronymos and Hellanikos.

Another Orphic theogony, distinguished as r]... Kara rov "^lepiawp-ov ^epop.evr]

KoX 'EXXdvLKov, e'lirep jxr) kol 6 avros eariv, is set forth by Damaskios qttaest. de

primis pri7tcipiis 123 bis (i. 317, 15 ff. Ruelle) :—In the beginning was water and

slime (Lobeck Aglaophamus i. 484, followed by F. Creuzer Symbolik und
Mythologie^ Leipzig and Darmstadt 1842 iv. 83, rightly cj. TXvs for uXr; ; but cp.

Stephanus Thes. Gr. Ling. iii. 249 B— c) which thickened into earth. Water, the

combining element, and earth, the scattered, together produced a snake with

three heads, in the middle that of a god, to one side that of a bull, to the other

that of a lion. The snake had wings on its shoulders and was named Chronos

the ageless and Herakles (cp. Orph. h. Herakl. 12). With it consorted Ananke or

Adrasteia, a bodiless being whose arms stretch throughout the world and clasp its

extremities : she is described as at once male and female. The snake Chronos

begat intelligent (but Lobeck Aglaopha?nus i. 486 n.t cj. vorepov for voepov, and

C. E. Ruelle ad toe. approves the change) Aither, boundless Chaos, and misty

Erebos. Among these Chronos produced an ^g'g containing male and female

elements, a multiplicity of seeds, and a bodiless god {supra i. 311 n. 5 : see also
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0. Kern De Orphei Epimenidis Pherecydis theogoniis quaestiones criticae

Berolini 1888 p. 25 f.) with golden wings on his shoulders, the heads of bulls

attached to his sides (cp. Orph. h. Protog. 6. 3 Tavpoj36av), and on his head a

monstrous snake resembling all manner of wild beasts. This god is named
Protogonos or Zeus the arranger of all or Pan (Upcoroyovov dwixvel kui Aia xaXfl

TTCLVTCov diaraKTopa koI o\ov, tov Koafxov, dio kul Uava KoXeladaL (cp. Orph. A. Pan.

II. 12 dXrjdrjs Zevs 6 Kepdarrjs)). The account given by Damaskios is borne out

by Athenag. siipplicatio pro Christianis 18 p. 20, 22 ff. Schwartz and schol.

Greg. Naz. or. 31. 16 (E. Norden in Hermes 1892 xxvii. 614 f.), who, however,

omit the bovine head of the snake, ascribing to it the head of a god between the

heads of a snake and a lion, and say nothing of Aither, Chaos, and Erebos.

The snake Herakles—they declare—produced a huge ^z%^ which, filled with his

force, cracked and broke into halves—the upper heaven, the lower earth.

Forth from the egg came a bodiless god {s7ipra), Phanes by name. Athenag.

loc. cit. p. 21, I fif. Schwartz adds the sequel. Ouranos and Ge had as their

daughters Klotho, Lachesis, Atropos, as their sons the Hekatoncheires Kottos,

Gyges, Briareos, and the Kyklopes Brontes, Steropes, Arges. These Ouranos

bound and flung into Tartaros, having heard that his sons would dethrone him.

Thereupon Ge was angered and bare the Titans, so called 'because they took

vengeance iiicrddO^v) on great Ouranos the starry' {Ox^p\\. frag. 57 Kern).

[As to the date and provenance of the theogony, we are reduced to guess-

work. C. yi\yS}itx Frag. hist. Gr. ii. 450 n.** cj. that Hieronymos was 'lepcoVv/xos o

AlyvTTTios 6 rrjv dp^aLoXoylav rrjv ^oivikikt]v (Tvyypay\tdp.evos (loseph. anL lud. I. 3.

6, cp. I. 3. 9, = Euseb. praep. ev. 9. 11. 3, cp. 9. 13. 5, Kedren. hist. comp. 11 b c

(i. 23 Bekker)), and he is followed e.g. by F. Susemihl Geschichte der griechi-

schen Litteratur in der Alexandrinerzeit Leipzig 1891 i. 376 n. 6 ; but A. Gude-
man in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. viii. 1564 enters a caveat. Hellanikos is

commonly regarded as pseudo-Hellanikos ; but Gudeman loc. cit. viii. 121

thinks that the theogony current under his name ' war sicher kein besonderes

Buch, sondern der Bericht liber die Entstehung der Welt nach einem orphischen

Gedicht. H. kann ihn recht gut irgendwo gegeben haben.' If so, the Orphic

poem itself cannot have been composed later than c. 450 B.C. and may have

been a good deal earlier. It exhibits various traces of oriental cosmogony and
of Greek philosophy. The complex monsters are more Semitic than Hellenic.

The world-creating Herakles is perhaps Phoenician (Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel.

p. 499 ; but see eund. in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 1141). So, as was pointed out

by E. Zeller {A History of Greek Philosophy trans. S. F. Alleyne London 1881

i. 102 n. df fin\ is primeval slime (Sanchouniathon in Philon Bybl. frag. 2. i

{Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 565 Miiller) ap. Euseb. praep. ev. i. 10. i f. kcli €k ttjs avrov

crvpTrXoKrjs tov 7rv€vp,aTos eyevero Mcor* tovto rives (paaiv IXvv, 01 8e v^aroodovs

fjLi^ecos o-^\//'ii', with which Gruppe Ct^lt. Myth, orient. Rel. \. 386 f. well cp. Diod.

1. 10 <^a(rl ro'ivvv KlyvTTTLOi Kara rrjv i^ dp)(fjs rav 6X(ov yevetriv Trpoarovs dvBpa)7rovs

yeveaOai Kara rrjv AiyvTrrov did re rrjv ^VKpacriav rfjs ;(;copas' K.a\ did rrjv (f)vaiv tov

NetXov. TOVTOv yap rroXvyovov ovTa Ka\ Tas Tpo(pds avTo(f)V€'is Trape^opevov padiois

€KTp€<p€iv TU ^(ooyovTjdevTa. . . oTav yap tov iroTapov ttjv dva^ooprjaiv TTOiovpevov ttjv

irpcoTTjv rrjs IXvos 6 rjXios dia^Tjpdvrj, (paal avvlaTacrOai ^wa, Tivd pev els teXos tzTrr/p-

Tiapeva, Tivd de rjpLTeXr] /cat rrpos avTjj crvpcpvrj Trj yjj^ id. 12 to pev ovv nvevpa Aia

TTpoaayopevaai peOepprjvevopevrjs Trjs Xe^ecos, ov a'lTiov ovTa tov y\rv)(iKov tois ^coots

evopicrav vnap^^eiv ttuvtcov olovei Tiva naTepa... ttjv he yfjv oicnrep dyyelov ti tu)V

(f)vopev(ov vTToXaplSdvovTas prjrepa ttpoaayopevaai, the Egyptian word for 'mother'

being pov6 (Plout. de Is. et Os. 56) = Sanchouniathon's Mcor : id. Gr. Myth. Rel.
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p. 431 n. 3 further cites the thickening of water into slime and earth in Mandaite
speculation (A. J. H. W. Brandt Die manddische Religion Leipzig 1889 p. 50 ff.))-

But a similar view was held by Anaximandros (E. Zeller op. cit. i. 255 f.),

Diogenes of Apollonia {id. ib. \. 294, 296), and Anaxagoras {id. ib. ii. 356).

Empedokles too had spoken of water as a combining element {frag. 34 Diels

aX(j)LTov v8nTL KoXkrjaas). And the equation of Zeus wjth Pan is again suggestive

of philosophical influence (E. Zeller op. cit. \. 10 1), conceivably that of Hera-
kleitos {supra \. 28 ff.). On the whole we may conclude that the Orphic theogony

bearing the name of Hieronymos or Hellanikos was the summary of an epic

poem drafted somewhere in Ionia c. 500 B.C.]

(3) The Theogony of the Orphic Rhapsodies.

But the bulk of the Orphic fragments, quoted by neo-Platonists and others,

belongs to a third theogony probably called the tepos- Xoyos- {Oxy^\\.. frag. 63 Kern
ap. et. mag. p. 231, 22 ff.) or Upo\ Xoyoi (Souid. s.v. 'Opcj)€vs) and contained in

24 Rhapsodies ascribed by some to Theognetos the Thessalian, by others to

Kerkops the Pythagorean {id. ib.). Of Theognetos nothing more is known.

Epigenes in his work O/i poetry attributed to Orpheus {ap. Clem, Al. stroin.

I. 21 p. 81, I iff. Stahlin) regarded Kerkops the Pythagorean as the author of

the Orphic ets "Kihov KardlSaa-Ls and lepos \6yos (cp. Cic. de nat. deor. i. 107).

And Pythagorean authorship is not impossible, or even improbable; for Hera-

kleides Lembos yr<2^. 8 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 169 f. Miiller) ap. Diog. Laert. 8. 7

cites the opening hexameter of a Upos Xoyos- ascribed to Pythagoras; Iambi.

V. Pyth. 146 quotes from another Upo^ Xoyo? or irepX Oewv Aoyo?, believed to be

by Pythagoras himself or by his son Telauges, a passage of Doric prose, in

which Pythagoras declares that he was initiated at Libethra in Thrace by^

Aglaophamos and there learnt that Orpheus son of Kalliope, taught by his

mother on Mt Pangaion, had enunciated the fundamental significance of number
etc.; id. ib. 258 f tells how the rhetorician Ninon professed to divulge Pyth-

agorean secrets contained in a work entitled \6y09 Upo^', Souid. s.v. 'Apiyva)Tr] =
Eudok. viol. 173 speaks of a Up6s Xoyos written by the Pythagorean Arignote

;

and Plout. de gen. Socr. 24 makes Theanor the Pythagorean describe Simmias'

story of Timarchos' visit to the Underworld as \6yov...Up6v : see further A. De-

latte Etudes sur la litterature pythagoricieniie Paris 191 5 pp. i—79 ('Un 'IEP02

A0r02 pythagoricien'). The Rhapsodic theogony, according to Damaskios

quaest. de priniis principiis 123 (i. 316, 18 ff. Ruelle), cp. ib. 50 (i. 100, 19 f.),

\2'^bis (i. 318, 6 ff.), gave the following sequence of events :— In the beginning

was Chronos the ageless, father of Aither and Chaos. Then came the cosmic

^^'g., called also 'the brilliant chitoti'' or 'the cloud' {ib. 123 (i. 317, 2 f) r)Toi to

Kvovfxevov /cat to kvov oiov tov ^eof, r} tov apyrjTa ;^ircoj/a, rj ttjv v€(f)€\r]v), from

which sprang Phanes, otherwise known as Metis or Erikepaios. [As to the

meaning of these names valuable information is preserved to us by lo. Malal.

chron. 4 p. 74 Dindorf ecfipaae be otl to (pcos prj^av tov alSepa eCpMTiae ttjv yrjv Ka\

Trdarav ttjv KTiatv, elncov eKclvo elvai to (pas to prj^av tov aldipa to 7rpo€Lpy]p.€vov, to

VTrepTUTOv TrdvTCDV, ov ovojxa 6 nvTos ^Op(f)€vs aKOvcras €< tj]s \xavTeias e^etTre, Myjtlv,

^dvrjTa, 'EptK€7raioi/ {sic)' onep eppr)vev€TaL Trj KOivrj yXcoaa-rj ^ovXr), (pas, ^(OodoTrjp

(= Kedren. hist. comp. 57 D (i. 102 Bekker) jBovXrj, (pas, ^aodoTrjp, cp. Souid. s.v.

'Op(p€vs 7 ^ovXt]v, (pas, ^0)171/ = Kedren. hist. comp. 84 B (i. 148) ^ovXr), (pas, (ai])

and by Nonnos Abbas collectio et explicatio historiarum quibus Gregorius

Nazianze7ius in priore ijivectiva in fulia7ium usus est 78 (xxxvi. 1028 C Migne)

Ilepi ^dvr]Tos koli ^HpiicaTraiov. iv toIs 'Op(f)iKols ".roirjixacriv €l(rr]V€x^6T] Tci dvo

TavTa 6v6[xaTa jxeTa Koi aXXav noXXav • av tov ^dvrjTa €lcr(f)€p€t aldolov €)(OVTa
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oTTiVo) TTfpi TTjv TTvyrjv. Xeyovai Se avTov ecpopov eivai rrjs ^(ooyovov dwdfiecos •

ofxoicos de Kol top 'HpLKaTralov Xeyovaiv iripas €(popou eivai SvvdixeoiS (repeated

in a corrupt form by Souid. s.v. ^dvrjs: see G. Bernhardy ad loc). From this

it appears that the names M^rts- and ^dvy]<i had an obvious sense for Greek ears,

but that 'H/aiKeTTaioff or 'H/ot/caTraTos' had not. Presumably Mj^Tts- (masc.) was a

Kosename either for TroXvix-qris, which occurs as an Orphic designation of this

deity (Orph. k. Prolog. 6. lo), or—and this I regard as the more probable view

—

for fxrjriera, the epic appellative of Zeus {supra i. 14 n. i). ^dvr]<i was certainly

taken by the Greeks to denote a god of light or daylight or sunlight {supra i. 7

n. 6) : but of course it remains possible that his name was originally non-Greek

;

it may e.g. have been Thraco- Phrygian, cp. Auson. epigr. 48. 3 Mysi Phanacen

nominant, 49. i Mvo-coi/ fie ^avaKi]^ (F. Creuzer Symbolik iind Mythologie"^ Leipzig

and Darmstadt 1840 ii. 226, 1842 iv. 80, Lobeck Aglaophainus \. 478 n. ^, O. Hofer

in Roscher Z^jir. Myth. iii. 2248). 'HptKeTraios- or 'HpiKOTraios is a well-known crux

(for older views see K. W. Goettling De Ericapaeo Orphicorum niiinine Jenae

1862 { = id. Opuscula acadejnica Lipsiae 1869 pp. 206—214); for newer, O. Waser
in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. vi. 452 f. and K. Beth ' Uber die Herkunft der

orphischen Erikepaios' (god of Ericibba=Y.x\di\i) in the Wiener Studien 191

2

xxxiv. 288—300). If we may rely on Malalas' interpretation ^uoodorrjp, it is clear

that the name was not Greek. I incline to think that it was Thracian or Thraco-

Phrygian. Hence its occurrence as a cult-title of Dionysos at Hierokaisareia in

Lydia (J. Keil—A. v. Premerstein ' Bericht iiber eine Reise in Lydien und der

siidlichen Aiolis ' in the Denkschr. d. Akad. Wien 1910 ii. Abh. p. 54 f. no. 112

fig. 51 = W. Quandt De Baccho ab Alexa?idri aetate in Asia Minore culto Halis

Saxonum 191 3 p. 181 a round altar of white marble inscribed in lettering of

s. ii A.D. eVi Upo^dvTov
\

^Kpripuihiapov rov 'AttoX 1X0)1/ 10v Mjyvo^tXos', Ylepy]\\ia^ kcli

liKovvhos ATroXjXcoi/tov 01 (Tvvycve'ls Aio\vvaoi 'HptKeTraioo rou ^(op.6v with wreath

below and two garlands supported on ram's-heads). The second element in the

compound might be paralleled, as O. Gruppe saw (in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii.

2268), from IlavTLK.dTTr}s the river in European Sarmatia and HavTiKairaiov the

town in the Tauric Chersonesos. The first element, it seems to me, recurs in

the name of the river 'HptSai/ds (with which A. Fick Vorgriechische Ortsnamen
Gottingen 1905 p. 129 and Hattiden und Danubier in Griechenland Gottingen

1909 p. 37 compared the river-names 'k-mhavo^ in Thessaly, 'lapSai/os in Lydia,

Crete, and Elis). Indeed, if 'Hpt-KeTrato? meant ' Giver of Life,' I would
venture to translate 'Hpt-fiai/ds- by 'River of Life'—an appellation suited to

that mythical stream (Strab. 215 Trepi rov 'HpiSai/di/, rov fir}8ap,ov yrjs ovTOy

TrXrjalov 8e rov Uddov Xeyofievov, cp. Hdt. 3. 1
1 5, Polyb. 2. 16. 6, Plin. nat. hist.

37' 3O) which was not only a river on earth but also a constellation in heaven

{Ues./rag. 199 Rzach ap. Hyg./ab. 152 b, 154, schol. Strozziana in Caes. Germ.
Aratea p. 174, 6 fif. (cp. p. 185, 4ff.) Breysig, Lact. Plac. narr. fab. 2. 2 f, Arat.

phae7i. 359 fif. with schol. ad loc. 355, 359, pseudo-Eratosth. catast. y], Caes. Germ.
Aratea 367 fif., Cic. Aratea 143 fif. Baehrens (387 fif.). Mart. Cap. 838, 841, 842,

Claudian. de sext. cons. Hon. Aug. 175 fif., Anth. Lat. i. 2 no. 679. 12 Riese (Prisci-

anus), Nonn. Dion. 2. 326 f., 23. 298 fif., 38. 429 fif.. Myth. Vat. 3. 6. 21, Eustath.

in Dionys./^r. 288) by some called Okeanos (Hyg. ^^^/. astr. 2. 32) or the Nile

{Wyg.poet.astr. 2. 32, pseudo-Eratosth. catast. 2,7^ schol. Ax^X.phaen. 359, schol.

Caes. Germ. Aratea p. 417, 19 Eyssenhardt) : see further R. Brown Eridanus :

river and constellation London 1883, G. Thiele Antike Hiinmelsbilder Berlin

1898 pp. 5, 29 f., 39 f., 49, 124 fif. fig. 50, 147, 164 fif. fig. 72, pis. 2, 4, A. Jeremias
Handbuch der altorientalischen Geisteskultur Leipzig 191 3 pp. 60, 189, id. in

C. II. -65
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Roscher Lex. Myth. iv. 1468 fig. 35.] Phanes was also spoken of as npcoroyovoj

(Orph./m^. 86 Kern ap. Herm. in Plat. Phaedr. p. 141 (p. 148, 25 ff. Couvreur),
Orph. frag. 85 Kern ap. Prokl. //? Plat. Cratyl. p. 33, 3 ff. Pasquali, eund. in

Plat. 7/';w. i. 450, 9 ff. Diehl, i. 451, 11 ff., iii. 209, i f., Damask, quaest. de primis
prijicipiis 53 (i. 107, 13 f. Ruelle), 89 (i. 217, 26 f.), 98 (i. 251, 18 ff.), in (i. 286,

15 f.), Orph. h. Protog. 6. \,h. Rhe. 14. i, Athenag. supplicatio pro Christianis
20 p. 23 Schwartz, Lact. div. inst. i. 5, Nonn. Dio?i. 9. 141 (cp. 157 avroyovov),

12. 34 : see further O. Gruppe in Roscher Z^jir. Myth. iii. 2257 f., O. Vi6itx ib. iii.

3183 f), "hvTavyr]^ (Orph. /r^^. 237, 4 Kern ap. Macrob. Sat. i. 18. 12, Orph. h.

Protog. 6. 9), (PaeOav (Orph. /rag. y^ Kern ap. Lact. div. inst. i. 5), Alowo-os

(Orph./rag. 237, 3 Kern ap. Macrob. Sat. i. 18. 12 f., Orph./rag. 237 p. 250 Kern
ap. Diod. I. II, Prokl. in Plat. 7>';;2. i. 336, 15 f. Diehl, cp. Orph. frag. 239 b, i Kern
tz;). lust, cohort. 15 and/r^^. 239 b Kern ap. Macrob. Sat. i. 18. 18 cited siipra i.

187 n. 4, i. 234 n. 4: see also O. Gruppe in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 2260),

EvISovXevs {Orph./rag. 237, 4 Kern rt/. Macrob. Sat. i. 18. 12 and 17, cp. Orph.
h. Aden. 56. 3), nptrjTros civa^ (Orph. h. Protog. 6. 9), and "Epas {e.g. Orph.
/r^z^. 74 Kern ap. Prokl. z>^ Plat. Tim. i. 433, 31 ff. Diehl, Orph./rag. 37 Kern ^;^.

schol. Ap. Rhod. 3. 26, Orph./rag. 82 Kern ^/. Prokl. in Plat. Tz;;^. iii. loi, 20 ff.

Diehl, Orph./rag. 83 Kern ap. Prokl. z";^ Plat. A/cid. i. 66 Creuzer, Orph./r(2^. 170
Kern ap. Prokl. zVz Plat. Tim. i. 336, 11 ff. Diehl and ap. eund. in Plat. Alcib. \.

233 Creuzer, cp. Orph. Arg. 14 ff.). As fiovoy€vr}s he was in the time of the

emperor Zenon (474—491 a.d.) compared with Christ Himself {theosoph.

Tubing. 61 in K. Buresch Klaros Leipzig 1889 p. 116 f oti iv ttoXXoIs ^dvrjTa

(pcpoivvfioos 6 'Op(f)€vs Trpoaayopevei TOP povoyevrj^ tov vlov rov Oeov. k.t.X.). Phanes,

when he emerged from the 'white egg ' {Orph./rag. 70 Kern ap. Damask, quaest.

de primis principiis 55 (i. in, 17 ff. Ruelle) eTreira S' erev^e fxeyas Xpovos (so

C. A. Lobeck for Kpovos codd.) aWept, dlco
\
aeov dpyv(f)€ov\ contained within him

the seed of the gods {Orph./rag. 85 Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat. Cratyl. p. 2>'h-^ 5 f.

Pasquali M^riv cnreppa (pepovra Oeoav kXvtov, 6v re ^avr^ra
\

Trpcoroyovov fiUKapes

KoXeov Kara. fiaKpov "OXvp.7rov). Being female as well as male, he begat Nyx, and
subsequently consorted with her (Orph. /rag. 98 Kern ap. Prokl. i/t Plat. Ti7n. 1.

450, 22 ff. Diehl, Damask, quaest. de Primis Principiis 244 (ii. 116, 4 Ruelle), cp.

Prokl. in Plat. Titn. iii. 170, 4 f Diehl, Damask, quaest. de pri?nisprincipiis 209

(ii. 92, 22 f. Ruelle)) and by her had three successive pairs of children—Ge or

Gaia and Ouranos {Orph./rag. 109 Kern ap. Herm. in Plat. Phaedr. pp. 141, 144

(pp. 148, 17 ff., 154, 23 ff. Couvreur)), Rhea and Kronos, Hera and Zeus (Damas-
kios quaest. dePrimisprincipiis 244 (ii. 1 16, 5 ff. Ruelle)). Nyx as queen (Damas-
kios quaest. de primis principiis 209 (ii. 92, 25 ff. Ruelle)) received the sceptre

of Phanes or Erikepaios, and in her turn transmitted it to Ouranos, Kronos,

Zeus, Dionysos {Orph./rag. 107 Kern ap, Syrian, in Aristot. met. N. 4. 1091 b 4

p. 182, 9 ff. Kroll, Alex. Aphr. in Aristot. 77tet. N. 4. 1091 b 4 p. 821, 5 ff. Hayduck,

Prokl. in Plat. Tim. i. 306, 12 f. and iii. 168, 15 ff. Diehl, Herm. in Plat. Phaedr.

p. 143 (p. 152, 15 ff. Couvreur), Olympiod. in Plat. Phaed. 61 c p. 2, 21 ff. Norvin,

Michael Ephes. iri Aristot. met. N. 4. 1091 b 4 (ed. Berolin. iv. 828 a 8 ff.), Orph.

frag. loi Kern ap. Prokl. i7i Plat. Cratyl. p. 54, 28 ff. Pasquali, Orph. frag. 102

Kern ap. Alex. Aphr. in Aristot. met. N. 4. 1091 b 4 p. 821, 19 ff. Hayduck, Syrian.

in Aristot. met. N. 4. 1091 b 4 p. 182, 14 f. Kroll); she also had the gift of

prophecy {Orph./rag. 103 Kern ap. Herm. in Plat. Phaedr. p. 140 (p. 147, 20 ff.

Couvreur)). The gods saw with wonderment the light of their creator Phanes

shining in the aither (Orph. /rag. 86 Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat. Tim. i. 435, 3 ff.

Diehl (cp. ib. iii. 83, 4 ff.), Prokl. i7t Plat, theol. 3. 21 p. 161 Portus, Damask
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quaesf. de primis prmcipiis 113 (i. 291, 18 ff. Ruelle), Herm. in Plat. Phaedr.

p. 141 (p. 148, 25 ff. Couvreur), cp. ^o\i anecd. iii. 209). But Zeus with a view to

the ordering of all things consulted both Nyx and Kronos, whom he had already-

bound (Orph. frag. 164 Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat. Tim. i. 206, 26 ff. Diehl, id. in

Plat. Cratyl. p. 30 f.) and mutilated after making him drunk on honey (Orph.

frag. 154 Kern ap. Porph. de antr. nymph. 16 irapa hk roi 'Op^ei 6 Kpoi/o? \x.i\vTi

VTTo Alos evedpeverai • TrT^rjadels yap jxeXiros [xedvet koI aKOTovrat cos dno (Lobeck

CJ. VTTo) o'ivov Koi virvoL ws irapa HkdravL {symp. 203 B 6 ovv Ildpo? fieOvaOcU tov

veKTapoSy olvos yap ovno) r/v, els tov tov Alos ktJttov elacXdoiv jSe^aptjpevos rjvdcv) o

Tlopos TOV v€KTapos TrXrjadeis' ovttco yap olvos rjv. (firjal yap Trap* 'Op<^eI 17 Nv^ r<5

All VTTOTiOepevr) tov dia peXtTos 86Xov • etJr' av dr] p,iv 'Idrjai vno 8pva\v vyjnKopoiaLV
|

epyoKTtv fiedvovTa peXiaaacov epijSopjBcov,
j
drjo-ov avTov (Barnes CJ. avTiKa fxiv

drjcrov). o K.a\ 7rao";^ei 6 Kpovos koi dede\s cKTepveTai (us 6 Ovpavos, cp. Prokl. zn

Plat. Cratyl. pp. 54, 19 and 62, 3 ff. Pasquali). At the advice of Nyx Zeus leapt

upon Phanes and swallowed him (Orph. frag. 82 Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat.

Tim. iii. 102, 2 f. Diehl 6 Se ^Op(f)€vs koI ennrrj^dv avT^ Ka\ KaTaTTtveiv dei^darjs

pevTOLTTJs NvKTos, Ovph. frag. 167 Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat. Tifn. 1. 324, 14 ff. Diehl

TavTa di Kal 6 'Opcpevs evdeiKvvpcvos KaTaTfivecrBaL tov votjtov 6e6v €(f)aTo irapd tov

drjfiLOvpyov Ta>v oXcov ...6 de BeoXoyos Kal olov eTrnrrjddv avTov roi vor)Ta Kal »cara-

TTLveLv, cos 6 fxvdos eiprjaev). Having thus with wide open jaws devoured Phanes,

Zeus had within his own belly the body of all things, and, since he had digested

the power of that creative god, was himself able to create the universe anew
(Orph. frag. 167 a Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat. Tim. i. 324, 29 ff. Diehl cos rore

JJpcoToyovoio ^avcov fievos VLpiKerraiov
\
tcov navTcov 8epas fi'x^^ ^V ^'^^ yacTTepi

KolXrj^
I

pl^e B' eols peXeeaai deov hvvapiv re Kal dXKrjv,
|
TOVveKa avv tco rravTa (napd

codd. E. Abel prints navTi E. Diehl CJ. TrdvTa) Aios ndXiv evTOS eTv^Brj.l ... TrdvTa

Tade Kpv-^as av0ts <pdos es TroXvyr]6es
\

peXXev dnb Kpabirjs 7rpo(j)epeiv ttoXi OeaKeXa

pe^cov, cp. Prokl. in Plat. Cratyl. p. 62, 3 ff. Pasquali). Inside ZeuS were made
afresh the world and all its contents, including gods and goddesses (Orph.

frag. 167 b Kern ap. Prokl. i7t Plat. Tim. i. 313, 9ff. Diehl TovveKa avv rw ndvTa

(E. Abel gives TravTl) Aios ndXiv evTos eTv)^6r)
j
aldepos evpeirjs ^S' ovpavov dyXaov

vyj/os,
1
TTovTov r' dTpvyeTov yairjs t epiKvdeos edprj (E. Abel has evprj),

j

^QKeavos

Te ixeyas kol veiaTa TapTapa yalrjs
\
Kal noTapol Kal ttovtos aTreipiTos aXXa Te

TvdvTa
I
irdvTes t dSdvaToi paKapes 6eol r)be Seaivai,

|
oaaa t erjv yeyacoTa kol

vcTTepov omrocr epeXXev,
\
evye'veTo, Zrjvos d evl yaaTepi crvppa 7r€<pVK€L, cp. Prokl.

i?i Plat. Farm, iii (p. 621 Stallbaum), Orph. yr<2^. 169 Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat.

Farm, iv (p. 750 Stallbaum) ovtcos he Zrjvos kol ev oppaai naTpos avaKTos
j
valova'

aodvaTOL Te oeol OvrjToi t* dvdpcoTrot, I oacra r^ erjv yeyacoTa kol vaTepov ottttoct'

e/xeXXe, cp. theosoph. Tubing. 50 in K. Buresch Klaros Leipzig 1889 p. 109 f.).

Accordingly Zeus himself was described by the Orphists in pantheistic terms

{0\:p\\.. frag. 21a Kern ap. Aristot. de miindo 7. 401 a 27 ff. (cp. Clem. Al. strom.

5. 14 P- 409? 4 ff- Stahlin) hio Kai evToh 'Op(f)iKols ov KaKcos Xeyerai—
Zevs TrpcoTos yeveTO, Zevs vcrTaTos dpyiKepavvos'

Zeu? Ke(f)aXT], Zevs p,e(rcra, Aios 5' eK ndvTa TeTVKTai-

Zevs TTvdprjv yaiijs Te Kal ovpavov daTepoevTOS'

Zevs apcnjv yiveTO, Zevs ap.^poTOs enXeTO vvfx(f)r]'

Zeu? TTvoLTj TrdvTcov^ Zevs dKapaTov Trvpos 6pp.r)'

Zevs TTOVTOV pi^a, Zev? rjXios rjde aeXrjvr}'

Zei^s ^aaiXevSj Zevs- dp)(6s diravTcov dpyiKepavvos

'

ndvTas yap Kpvyjras avOts (f)dos es TroXvyrjBes

e^ leprjs Kpabirjs dveveyKUTO peppepa pe^cov.

65—2
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A fuller version of these lines is found in Orph. /rag. i68 Kern ap. Euseh. praep.

ev. 3. 9. I—3= Stob. ed. i. i. 23 p. 29, 9 ff. Wachsmuth (cp. Prokl. in Plat.

Alcib. i. 233 Creuzer, id. in Plat. Farm, iii (p. 621 Stallbaum), id. in Plat. Tim. i.

313, 18 ff. Diehl, ib. i. 161, 23 ff., i. 307, 28 ff.) rov yap Am top vovv tov Koafxov

VTroXafx^dvovres, 6s ra ev avra edrjixcovpyrja-ev e'x^cov tov koct/jlov, ev jxev rats deoXoyiais

TavTj) rrepX avToii TrapahehonKacnv ol to. Op<peo}s elrrovTes'

Zevs TTpcoTos yeverOy Zevs xxTTaros dpyiKepavvos'

Zevs Ke(f)akr), Zevs fxeacra, Aios S' en ndvra TervKTUL'

Zevs cipa-rjv yevero, Zeu? a(j)6iTos^ enXero vviji(f)r)'

Zevs TTv6pr]v yairjs re Km ovpavov da-repoevTos'

Zevs ^aaiKevs, Zevs avros dirdwoiv dp)(^Lyeve6\os.

ev Kpdros, els daifxcov yevero, fxeyas dp^os aTravrcov,

ev de^ dep,as ^acriXeiov, ev w Td8e irdvra KVKKelrai^

TTvp Koi vdcop Koi ycua kol aWrjpy vv^ re Kal rjp,apy

Koi MrJTis TrpoiTOS yevercop^ KaVEpcos TroXvTepTrrjs '

Trdvra yap ev fxeydXa Zr]v6s^ rdde croifiaTt^ Kelrai.

TOV dr] Toi Ke(f)aXr)^ fxev Idelv Ka\ KaXd TrpocrcoTra

ovpavos alyXrjeis, ov ;^pv(reai dfji(f)\s edeipai

aarpoiv papfiapeoav nepLKoXXees rjepeSovrat'

ravpea S' dfKporepcoOe 8vo ^(pvaeia Kepara,

dvToXirj re hvcrts re, Oeoav oboX ovpavia>va>v •

oppara 6' ijeXios re kul dvriococra^ creXr]vq'

vovs^ he <ioL^> d-^evdrjs, ^aaiXrj'Los^'^, a(f)6iTos aWrjpj

CO dr) Trdvra KXvei^^ Kal (ppd^erai, ovde ris ecrrlv

avor) ovr '•* evonrj ovre'^^ ktvttos ovoe^^ pev ocrcra

rj XrjSei Aios ovas vireppeveos Kpovitovos.

coSe pev ddavdrrjv Kecf)aXr]v e^ei rjbe vorjpa'

arcopa^^ Be ol 7repi(f)eyyes^^, diveipiroVf darv(f)eXiKrov,

o^pipov^^, o^pipoyviov, vTreppeves oJSe rervKrai'

(opoL pev Ka\ crrepva Ka\ evpia vcora deolo

drjp evpv^ir]S' nrepvyes de ol e^ecfivovro,

rrjs eVi Trdvra Trordd^ • leprj be ol eTrXero vrjdvs

yaid re Trapprjreip opecov r aiTreivd Kdprjva'

p.e(Tar) he ^davrj ^apvq-)(^ios^^ oihpa BaXdararjs

Kal TTOvrov Trvpdrij he iBdcris -)(6ovbs evhoBi pi^at

rdprapd r evpwevra Kal eaxara Treipara yalrjs.

Trdvra h* aTroKpvyjras^^ avdis (f)dos es TroXvyrjdes

peXXev'^^ aTTO Kpahirjs Trpo<pepeiv TrdXi, 6e(TKeXa pe^oav.

Zevs ovv 6 Trds Koapos, ^aov ck ^qjooi/ Kal 6e6s eK decov Zevs he, Kado vovs, d(f) ov

1 ap^poros Stob. ^ 5e om. Stob.

"^ So Prokl. Trpcoroyevercap codd. A Euseb., F Stob.

^ Ztjuos peydXip Stob. Zrjvbs peydXov Prokl. ^ dufxart Prokl.

6 6' iJTOL K€(paX7] Prokl. 5^ toi KecpaXriv Euseb. ' Heringa cj. dvTavyovcra.

8 Heringa cj. ods. ^ So Prokl. Om. Euseb., cod. F Stob.

^^ Heringa cj. dxpevd^s ^aaiXrjiov.

11 KX^ei cod. F Stob. and Prokl. KVKXei Euseb.

^2 ou5' Stob. ^=^ om Stob. oi)5' av Prokl.

^'^ So Prokl. oijT€ Euseb. ^^ (xvpa cod. F Stob.

16 TTvpKpeyyes Prokl. ^^ drpopov Stob.

1^ ^a6vr]x^os Prokl. ^^ rdde Kpijxpas Prokl.

2" So cod. F Stob., cp. Prokl. p^XXei Euseb.
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7rpo(f)€p€t Trdvra Koi BrjfXLOvpyel toIs vorjfxacn. k.t.X., id. 3. 9* ^^ ^' ^* ^^ dv€Tri-

KaXvTTTOos ^<aov fxeya rbv Kocrpov VTrodeficvoSj koi tovtov Aia rrpoaeLTrav, vovv fxev

avTov Tov alOipa^ crwpa de ra Xolttci tov Koapov pepr) d7r€(f)r]vaTO elvai. toiovtos piv

Tis 6 dia Tav eTTOiv v7roypa(p6p€vos Tvy^^dvei Zevs. 6 be rav cttcov e^rjyqrrjs dp^dpevos

pev Tois €7r€(Tiv dKo\ovd(i)s Xe'yei, Zevs ovv 6 ttus Kocrpos, ^cdov e'/c ^ojcoi/, 6e6s ck

accov ' cra(f>cos tov deoiXoyovpcvov Aia ovde aXXov rj tov opoopevov kol aladrjTov Kocrpov

brjXova-Bai did toov errojv epprjvcvaras). Having asked of Nyx how all things might

be both one and divided, he was bidden to wrap aither round the world and tie

up the bundle with the 'golden cord' (Orph. ^<2^. 165 f. Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat.

Tim. i. 313, 31 ff. Diehl, ii. 24, 23 ff., ii. 1 12, 3 ff. : cp. //. 8. 18 ff. with the sensible

remarks of Dr W. Leaf ad loc). In arranging the universe he was helped by
Dike {Or^h. frag. 158 Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat. rej?ip. ii. 144, 29 ff. Kroll, in Plat.

theol. 6. 8 p. 363 Portus) and Nomos {Or^h. frag. 160 Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat.

Tim. i. 315, II ff. Diehl, id. in Plat. Alcib. i. 219 f. Creuzer). Rhea, as the

mother of Zeus, was named Demeter (Orph. frag. 145 Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat.

Cratyl. pp. 80, 10 ff. and 90, 28 ff. Pasquali, in Plat, theol. 5. 11 p. 267 Portus).

Athena in full armour sprang from the head of Zeus (Orph.yro^. 174 Kern ap.

Prokl. ill Plat. Tim. i. 166, 21 ff. Diehl, cp. Or'^\v. frag. 176 Kern ap. Prokl. in

Plat. Tim. i. 169, iff. Diehl) and, as 'leader of the Kouretes,' taught them
rhythmic dancing (Orph./r*^^. 185 Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat. Cratyl. p. 112, i6ff.

Pasquali) : hence the first Kouretes are said to have been wreathed with olive

{Ox^\\. frag. 186 Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat. remp. \. 138, 12 ff. Kroll). Athena was
also the best of the goddesses at weaving and spinning (Orph.yr*^^. 178 Kern
ap. Prokl. in Plat. Cratyl. p. 21, I3ff. Pasquali). Being herself the wisdom of

the creator and the virtue of the leading gods, she bore the name of Arete

(Orph./r^^. 175 Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat. Tim. i. 170, 3ff. Diehl, cp. i. 185, i ff.).

Artemis, the lover of virginity (Orph. /r^;^. 187 f Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat.

Cratyl. p. 105, 18 ff. Pasquah), was also called Hekate {0x^^\\. frag. 188 Kern <2/.

Prokl. in Plat. Cratyl. p. 106, 25 ff. PasquaH). Zeus and Dione between them
produced Aphrodite, who arose—like her namesake the daughter of Ouranos

—

from the seed of the god falling into the sea (cp. Orph./r<^^. 127 Kern ap. Prokl.

in Plat. Cratyl. p. no, 15 ff. Pasquali pr)8€a 8' es TreXayoy jreaev v-^odcv, dp(f)l di

Tol(n
I
XiVKOs iirnrXoiovcTLV eXiaacTO irdvTodcv dcf^pos' \

iv be TreptrrXopevais copais

eviavTos eTiKTcv
\
irapdivov atboir]v^rjv br) naXdpais vnebeKTO

\

yeivopevrjv to TrpatTOV

opov ZrjXo^ T ^ATrdTT] re of the first Aphrodite with Orph. frag. 183 Kern ap.

Prokl. in Plat. Cratyl. p. no, 23 ff. Pasquali tov be noOos nXeov €lX\ dno

b €KOop€ TTUTpl p€yL<TT(t}
\
alboL(ov dcf)polo yovfj, vTrebcKTO be ttovtos

|
cnreppa

Aios p.eydXov • TrepiTeXXopevov 8' eviavTov
|
&pais kuXXlc^vtols tck iyepaiyeXcxtT

'A(f)pobLTr)v
I

d(f)poyevr} of the second). Zeus also mated with his sister Hera, who
was said to be laoTeXrjs, 'of equal rank,' with him (Orph. frag. 163 Kern ap.

Prokl. in Plat. Ti^n. i. 450, 20 ff. Diehl, cp. id. iii. 249, 2 ff. So also Orph. evxrj

TTpos Mova-alov 16, id. h. Her. 16. 2, id. frag. 115 Kern ap. Eustath. in Dionys.

per. I, Dion Chrys. or. 36 p. 99 Reiske). O. Gruppe {Cult. Myth, orient. Rel.

i. 637 ff., in \\v^ fahrb. f class. Philol. 1890 Suppl. xvii. 716 ff., Gr. Myth. Rel.

p. 432, in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. ii4of.) contends that the Rhapsodic theogony

further included much that E. Abel {Orphica Lipsiae—Pragae 1885 p. 224 ff.)

assigns to the TeXerai, in particular the whole story of Dionysos. Zeus consorted

with his own mother Rhea or Demeter, both he and she being in the form of

snakes, and had by her a horned, four-eyed, two-faced daughter Phersephone

or Kore, with whom he, again in snake-form, consorted and had for offspring a

horned babe, the chthonian Dionysos or Zagreus {supra i. 398 : other notices of
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the myth in Ov. 7net. 6. 114, Philostr. epist. 30 (58) Hercher, Nonn. Dion. 5.

563 ff., Orph. /n?^. 195 Kern ap. Prokl. /// Plat. Cratyl. p. 85, 19 ff. Pasquali,

Oxi^h..frag. 198 Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat, theol. 6. 1 1 p. 371 Portus, cp. Oxf^\\.frags.

180, 192 f. Kern with the remarks of Lobeck Aglaophamus i. 55off. and Orph.

frag. 43 Kern). Zeus installed Dionysos or Zagreus on his own throne as king

of the gods, allowing him to hold the sceptre and wield the lightning, the

thunder, and the rain {supra i. 398 f., 647 n. 3). The decrees of the Father were

confirmed by the Son (Orph./r<2^. 218 Kern ap. Prokl. i7i Plat. Ti77i. iii. 316, 3 ff.

Diehl Kpaive fxev ovv Zevs iravra Trarrjp, BaK^os S' eTreKpmve, with which Gruppe
Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 432 n. i aptly cp. Damaskios qiiaest. de primis principiis 245

(il. 117, 2 ff. Ruelle) Kai drj koI 6 Aiowcros ernKpaivet ra tov Alos epya, (prjalv 'Op(j)€vs,

oXoTToiov TOV Alos ovtos). ApoUon {Orph. frag. 21 1 Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat. Alcib.

i. 83 Creuzer) and the Kouretes (Orph.y>'<^^. 151 Kern ^/. Prokl. in Plat. Cratyl.

p. 58, I ff. Pasquali, i7i Plat. Tim. i. 317, 1 1 ff. Diehl, z/z Plat, theol. 5. 3 p. 253 Portus

and 5. 35 p. 322 Portus) were set to keep watch and ward over the infant king,

who was nurtured by the Nymphs (cp. Nonn. Dion. 24. 43 ff.) like a fruitful

olive (Orph./r<^^. 206 Kern ap. Clem. Al. strom. 6. 2 p. 442, 8 ff. Stahlin) till his

sixth (?) year {Ox'ph. frag. 257 Kern ap. Tzetz. exeg. II. p. 26 (ed. G. Hermann
Leipzig 1 8 12), cited in this connexion by Lobeck Aglaophamus i. 554). But

Hera in anger got the Titans to trick the boy by means of certain toys (Orph.

frag. 34 Kern ap. Clem. Al. proir. 2. 17. 2 f. p. 14, 7 ff. Stahlin (= Euseb.

praep. ev. 2. 3. 23 f-) to yap Aiovvaov fxvo-rrjpia rekcov andv 6poor a' ov elaiTi iralda

ovra eVoTrXo) Kivrjaci TrepLxopevovrcov KovprjToov., doXco de VTrodiivrcov Tirdviov^ aTraTrj-

aavres Traidapioideoriv dSvpfiaaiv, ovroi 8r] 01 Tirdves 8i€a7racrav, en vqiriaxov ovra,

cos 6 rrjs TeXerrjs noirjTrjs Opcfievs (f)rjaLv 6 QpaKios' "fccovos' Ka\ pofx^os Ka\ rraiyvia

KafJLTreaiyvia,
\

ixrjXd re \pv(Tea KaXd Trap* ''Eairepihav Xiyvcpavcov." Ka\ rrjade vpXv

Trjs TeXeTrjs to. dxp^^o. a-vfilSoXa ovk d^p^^ov els Kardyvoiaiv TrapaBea-Oaf darpdyaXos,

(Tcf)a2pa, arpo^iXos, />i^Xa, p6p,^os, eaoTrrpov, ttokos, cp. Arnob. adv. nat. 5-19 cuius

rei testimonium argumentumque fortunae suis prodidit in carminibus Thracius

talos, speculum, turbines, volubiles rotulas et teretis pilas et virginibus aurea

sumpta ab Hesperidibus mala, supra \. 661 : on these 'toys' see further Lobeck

Aglaopha7nus i. 699 ff. and Harrison Proleg. Gk. Rel.^ p. 490 f.) including a

mirror made by Hephaistos {Oxph. frag. 209 Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat. Tim. ii. 80,

19 ff. Diehl). He was looking at himself in this mirror (Plotin. en7i. 4. 3. 12,

Nonn. Dion. 6. 173), when the Titans, having first smeared their faces with

gypsum, attacked him with a knife (Nonn. Dio7i. 6. 169 ff., cp. supra i. 398,

655 n. 2). To escape them he became a youthful Zeus, an aged Kronos, a babe,

a youth, a lion, a horse, a horned snake, a tiger, and a bull (Nonn. Dion. 6.

174 ff., cp. sup7'a i. 398). A bellowing in mid air from the throat of Hera was

the signal for his fate : the Titans with their knife cut up his bovine form (Nonn.

Dio7i. 6. 200 ff.) into seven portions (Orph. frag. 210 Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat.

Tim. ii. 146, 9ff. Diehl), one for each of themselves {Ox'ph.. frag. 114, i f. Kern

ap. Prokl. i7i Plat. Tim. i. 450, i6ff. Diehl, Orph./nz^. 114, 3ff. Kern ap. Prokl. in

Plat. 7>';;z. iii. 184, 3ff. Diehl, cp. Orph./r<2^. 107 p. 171 f. Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat.

Tim. iii. 169, 3 ff. Diehl: similarly Typhon divided the body of Osiris into

fourteen (Plout. de Is. et Os. 18, 42: see Frazer Golden Bough^: Adonis Attis

Osiris^ ii. 129 n. 4, Farnell Cults of Gk. States v. 174 ff.) or twenty-six pieces,

one for each of his assailants (Diod. 1. 2 1 = Euseb. /r<2<?^. ev. 2. i. 16: Diod. 4. 6

calls the assailants Titans)) ; they then set a caldron on a tripod, boiled the

portions, pierced them with spits, held them over the fire (Orph. frag. 35

Kern ap. Clem. M. protr. 2. 18. i p. 14, 17 ff. Stahlin cited supra p. 218, cp. Firm.
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Mat. 8. 2), and finally devoured them (Firm. Mat. 6. 3 cited supra i. 661 f.,

Olympiod. i7t Plat. Phaed, 61 C pp. 2, 26 and 3, \{. Norvin). Thereupon Hekate

went to Olympos {Oxi^\i. frag. 188 Kern ap. Prokl. hi Plat. Cratyl. p. 107, i ff.

Pasquali), Zeus appeared, struck the Titans with a thunderbolt, and gave the

limbs of Dionysos to Apollon for burial (Orph. frag. 35 Kern ap. Clem. Al.

protr. 2. 18. 2 p. 14, 20 fF. Stahlin cited supra p. 218). Apollon, at the behest of

Zeus, arranged all the limbs in order (Orph.yrt/^. 216 b Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat.

Cratyl. p. ro8, 17 f. Pasquali Olvov (^Aiovvaov) navTa /ueXr; Koajxto Xa/3e kql fiot

€V€iKe, Prokl. m Plat. Tzm. ii. 198, 1 1 ff. Diehl, cp. zd. ii. 197, 18 0".) and took

them to Parnassos {Orph. frag. 35 Kern ap. Clem. Ah protr. 2. 18. 2 p. 14, 24 f.

Stahlin cited supra p. 218)—the Titanic caldron being identified with the

Delphic tripod {supra p. 218 ff.). The Titans had left intact the heart of

Dionysos, and this was rescued by Athena {Orph. frag. 210 Kern ap. Prokl. in

Plat. Tzm. ii. I45> 18 ff. Diehl, cp. Prokl. z/2 Plat. Cratyl. p. 109, 19 ff. Pasquali),

who was named naXXas- because she brandished it {irahX^iv) or because it still

beat {TTokXeaBai) as she brought it to Zeus (Orph. frag. 35 Kern ap. Clem. Al.

protr. 2. 18. I p. 14, i6f. Stahlin, schol. //. i. 200, et. ?nag. p. 649, 56 f., et. Gud.

p. 450, 9 f., Zonar. lex. s.v. IlaXXas-, Tzetz. in Lyk. Al. 355, Eudok. viol. 746,

Favorin. lex. p. 141 7, 26 ff.: Eustath. in II. p. 84, 43 f. transfers the incident to

the Theban Dionysos, and et. Gud. p. 450, 1 1 ff. makes Athena drive off the

Titans by 'brandishing' her spear. Lobeck Aglaophanius i. 560 n. ^ quotes

Souid. s.v. Kcovocfiopoi for the connexion of the heart with Dionysos, and Cornut.

t/zeol. 6 p. 6, 7 f. Lang for its relation to Rhea). As to what Zeus did with the

heart, opinions differed : some said that he placed it in a gypsum image of the

boy (Firm. Mat. 6. 4 cited sup?^a i. 662), but the common view was that he

pounded it into a potion and gave it to Semele to drink, that she conceived

thereby, and that Zagreus thus came to life again as Dionysos (Hyg.y^<^. 167

Liber lovis et Proserpinae filius a Titanis est distractus, cuius cor contritum

lovis Semelae dedit in potionem. ex eo praegnans cum esset facta, luno in

Beroen nutricem Semeles se commutavit et ait : 'alumna, pete a love ut sic ad

te veniat, quem ad modum ad lunonem, ut scias quae voluptas est (J. Scheffer

cj. sit cp. fad. 179) cum deo concumbere.' ilia autem instigata petit ab love, et

fulmine est icta. ex cuius utero Liberum exuit et Nyso dedit nutriendum unde

Dionysus est appellatus et Bimater est dictus, Orph. frag. 210 p. 231 f. Kern ap.

Prokl. /i. Ath. Polym. 7. 11 ff. (E. Abel Orphica Lipsiae—Pragae 1885 P- 282) ^

Kpabirjv cadctxras afjLtaTvXXevTov avuKTOs
\

aWepos iv yvoKoiai fxcpi^ofjievov rrori Buk^ov
\

TiTr]V(ov VTTO ^epai' nopes de e Trarpi (pepovaa^
\ o(f)pa vios jSoyXfjaiv vtt^ dpprjToiaL

TOKrjos
!

e'fc ^cfieXrjs Tvepl {h.oho.c]^ Aglaophamus i. 561 prints Kara) Koa-fJiov avrjIBrjarj

Aiovvcros, Nonn. Dio/z. 24. 47 ff. (Hydaspes to Dionysos) koi av (f)€p€Ls Zaypfjos

oXov dejxas' dWd av kc'lvco
\
dos X^^P^^ oylnreXecrTov, odev TreXey dp^^yovov yap

|
ck

Kpa8lr]s dv^reWes, deidofxivov Aiovvaov (H. Koechly CJ. de^ofxevos Aiovvaov, but see

Nonn. Dion. i. 12), Commod. instructiones (an acrostich liber pater etc.)

I. 12. I ff. Liberum Patrem certe bis genitum dicitis ipsi.
|
In India natus ex

love Proserpina primum
|
B elligerans contra Titanas profuso cruore

|
E xpiravit

enim sicut ex mortalibus unus.
|
R ursus flato (B. Dombart ad loc. notes ' spiritui,

animae, vitae?' flato C (/ altera (?) manu expunctum). B.A"™.r^. fato P\}.r.v.)

suo redditus (F. Oehler cj. redditur) in altero ventre.
|
P ercepit (so B. Dombart

for percipit codd.) hoc Semele iterum lovis altera moecha {Maia r. Oehler),
|

Absciso (so C. Abscisso B.A. r.T/.) cuius utero prope partu {partum r^. Oehler)

defunctae
|
T ollitur et datur Niso nutriendus alumnus.

|
E x eo bis natus

Dionysus ille vocatur,
|
Religio cuius in vacuo falsa curatur,

|
etc.). Thus the
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upshot of the Titans' murderous onslaught was that their victim was put together

again (Cornut. theol. 31 p. 62, 10 f. Lang ixvdoXoyelrai S' on biaa-Traa-dels vtto tcov

Tirdvav (TvvcreSr) ttoKiv vtto rrjs 'Peas, k.t.X. = Eudok. VloL 272 p. 2IO, lofif. Flach,

loul. op. Kyrill. Al. c. lul. 2. 44 (Ixxvi. 568 B—C Migne) <Tfj> fxrjrp). yap 6 Zevs

efXLxOr) Ka\ TraidoTrotriadiJievos i^ avrqs eyrjixev avTos rrjv avTov Ovyaripa <ioiide Kar-

da-x^v vel simile quiddam ins. Lobeck Aglaophanius i. 562 n. ^>, aSXa fxix^sh

a7rXa)s aXXa napadeBoxev avTrjV. elra ol Aiovvaov (nrapaypoX koi peXav KoXXrjaeis)

and attained a joyful resurrection {Orph. /rags. 205, 213, 240 Kern ap. Prokl. in

Plat. Ti7n. iii. 241, 5 ff. Diehl, lust. Mart. apol. i. 21 (vi. 360 A Migne), i. 54 (vi.

410 A—B Migne), cum Tryph. lud. dial. 69 (vi. 636 c—638 A Migne), Myth. Vat.

3. 12. 5, Macrob. cornm. in somn. Scip. i. 12. 12), whilst the aggressors were visited

with condign punishment (Nonn. Dion. 6. 206 ff. makes Zeus fling them into

Tartaros, as does Prokl. in Plat. Tim. i. 188, 26 fif., cp. Prokl. in Plat. remp. i. 93,

22 ff. Kroll ; but various offenders, e.g. Atlas, were reserved for special fates

{Oxi^\i. frag. 215 Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat. Tim. i. 173, i ff. Diehl, Simpl. iit Aristot.

de cael. 2. i. 284 a i p. 375, 12 fif. Heiberg, cp. Firm. Mat. 6. 4 cited supra i. 662).

The bodies of those that had been struck by the thunderbolts were reduced to

powder, hence called rlravos (Eustath. in II. p. 332, 23 ff. : see supra i. 655 n. 2),

and from their smoking ashes men were made (Olympiod. in Flat. Fkaed. 61 c

p. 2, 27 ff. Norvin Kal tovtovs opyt-aSels 6 Zfu? eKcpavvcoac, Ka\ €k rrji aWdXrjs ratv

drpoiv TCOV dvahoQivTOiv i^ avTcov vXrjs y€vop,evT)s yevecrOai rovs dvdpooTTOvs, Cp. Dion

Chrys. or. 30 p. 550 Reiske on tov toov Tirdvoiv aip-aros ecrpiv rjpels aTravres ol

av6pa>7roi). It follows that we are part and parcel of Dionysus (Olympiod. ib. p. 3,

2 fif. Norvin ov Sei i^dyeiv rjpds iavrovs q)S tov aoopaTOS rjpoov Aiovv(riaKov ovtos- pepos

yap avTov ia-pev, e't ye ck ttjs aWdXijs tcov TiTdvcov avyKeipeda yevaapevcov tcov aapKav

TovTov), or he of us (Prokl. in Plat. Cratyl. ,p. ']"], 24 ff Pasquali ort 6 eV 77^111'

vol's' AiovvaiaKos ccttiv Kal ayaXpa ovtcos tov Aiovvaov. k.t.X.). Others taught that

men arose from the blood of the Giants (Ov. 7nef. i. 154 fif., interp. Serv. in Verg.

eci. 6. 41) or from a rain of blood-drops let fall by Zeus (loul. frag, epist. i. 375,

21 fif. Hertlein dTroj3X€\lravTa...€LS Trjv tcov Oecov (prjprjv, ^ irapahiboTaL did tcov

dpxaioiv rjplv Seovpycov, <»$•, oTe Zevs iKoapei Ta ndvTa, arayovcov aipaTOS Upov

Treaovawv, i^ oov ttov to Tmv dvdpcoTroov ^XafTTt^aeie yevos).

The Rhapsodies, which— as the foregoing summary shows—began with

theogony and ended with anthropogony, are supposed by O. Gruppe {Gr. Myth.

Rel. p. 430, id. in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 1141 fif., cp. Myth. Lit. 1908 p. 215)

to have been put together at Athens between 550 and 300 B.C., though they

did not obtain much recognition till the time of the neo- Pythagoreans. K pro-

venance in Pisistratic Athens is suggested, he thinks, by the dedication of this

Orphic poem to Mousaios {theosoph. Tubing. 61 in K. Buresch Klaros Leipzig

1889 p. 117, 3), by the identification of Phanes with Metis which allowed Athena

{infra § 9 (h) ii {p)) to be viewed as one aspect of the reborn Erikepaios, by
the affihation of Artemis or Hekate {supra p. 1029) to Demeter {Ox'ph.. frag. 188

Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat. Cratyl. p. 106, 25 fif. Pasquali, Orph. frag. 41 Kern ap.

schol. Ap. Rhod. 3. 467, cp. Kallim.yr<2^. 556 Schneider ap. schol. Theokr. 2. 12)

—a genealogy known to Aischylos {supra p. 252), and by the equation of Rhea
with Demeter {supra i. 398, ii. 1029) which appears also in Euripides (Eur.

Hel. 1301 fif) and other fifth-century poets (Pind. Isthm. 7 (6). 3 f., Melanippid.

frag. 10 Bergk* ap. Philodem. irepX evae^eias 51, 11 fif. p. 23 Gomperz : see further

Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 1169 n. 7, O. Kern in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. iv.

2755, Farnell Cults of Gk. States iii. 32, 312). Bendis (Orph./r^^. 200 Kern ap.

Prokl. in Plat. remp. i. 18, 12 fif. Kroll), the one barbaric deity mentioned in
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the poem, was worshipped at Athens in 403 B.C. {supra p. .115), if not earlier

(A. Rapp in Roscher Lex. Myth. i. 780, G. Knaack in Pauly—Wissowa Real-

Enc. iii. 269 f. : Gruppe in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 1 142 suggests that her cult was

introduced ' wahrscheinlich durch Peisistratos' thrakische Unternehmungen ').

M. Mayer Die Giganten und Titanen Berlin 1887 p. 239 f. (cp. ib. p. 3 n. 2) notes

that Kratinos the younger, a contemporary of Platon the philosopher, in his

Gigantesfrag, i {Frag. cotn. Gr. iii. 374 Meineke) ap. Athen. 661 E—F evBvfielaBe

(so A. Meineke for evBvfxei Be codd. K. W. Dindorf cj. evdvfxov {?) de) rrjs yrjs cos

yXvKv
I

o^et, KaTTvos r' i^^px^er exxohiarepos (T. Bergk cj. evcodeararos) ; \
oIkcI ns

ws eoiKev iv reo ^^cfxaTL
\
XijBavcoTOTrcjXrjs ^ fxdyeipos SifceXiKoy makes fun of the

scene in which Zeus was attracted to the Titans' feast by the smell of roast flesh

(Orph. frag. 34 Kern op. Arnob. adv. nat. 5. 19, Orph.yr<^^. 35 Kern ap. Clem.

A\. protr. 1. 18. 2 p. 14, 20 ff. Stahlin cited supra p. 218) and works in a not very

appropriate allusion to the x«o-/^« (Orph. frag. 66 a Kern ap. Prokl. in Plat.

remp. ii. 138, 8ff. KroU, Syrian, in Aristot. met. 2. 4. 1000 b 14 p. 43, 30 f. Kroll,

Simplic. in P^xxsX.ot. phys. 4. i. 208 b 29 p. 528, 14 f. Diels, Ox'^\\. frag. 66 b Kern
ap, Prokl. in Plat. Tim. i. 385, 29 ff. Diehl). Further evidence as to date is at

best doubtful. Platon himself has no direct allusion to the Rhapsodies^; but

it must not be inferred that therefore they are post-Platonic, for they in turn

are apparently uninfluenced either by Platon or by later philosophers. Their

principal trait, the conception of a world born and re-born, first created by
Phanes and then re-created by Zeus, points rather—as Gruppe saw {Cult. Myth.
orient. Rel. i. 643 ff., Gr. Myth. Ret. p. 428 ff., and in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii.

ii43ff.)—to ideas that were current in Greece (Anaximandros, Herakleitos,

Empedokles) between, say, 550 and 450 B.C. On the whole, then, it may be con-

cluded that the Rhapsodic Theogony was composed at Athens (.?) c. 500B.C. (?),

and consisted in a rehandling of older Orphic materials by a Pythagorising (.?)

poet. Hence its vogue among neo-Pythagorean writers of the Graeco-Roman age.

(4) Conspectus of the Orphic Theogonies.

For clearness' sake I add a conspectus showing the three chief forms of

Orphic theogony. The letters at the side indicate the creation (A) and re-crea-

tion (B) of the world: the numerals give the sequence of mythical generations

(1-6).

(5) The Cosmic Egg.

The most striking feature of these theogonies is the cosmic ^%g—a con-

ception discussed by R. G. Latham Descriptive Ethnology London 1859 i.

439—441? J- Grimm Teutonic Mythology trans. J. S. Stallybrass London 1883

ii. 559 n. 4, Costantin in the Rev. Arch. 1899 i- 355 ff- '^Z- ^ ^-i L. Frobenius

Das Zeitalter des Sonnengottes Berlin 1904 i. 269—271 (' Die Ureimythe'),

M. P. Nilsson 'Das Ei im Totenkult der Alten' in the Archivf Rel. 1908 xi. 543
and 544 f., and especially F. Lukas 'Das Ei als kosmogonische Vorstellung ' in

the Zeitschrift des Vereins fiir Volkskunde 1894 iv. 227—243 (this author

attempts, not altogether successfully, to distinguish three aspects of the ^%g in

ancient and modern cosmogonies : (i) the world in general is egg-shaped and

^ Mr F. M. Cornford, however, points out to me that Plat. legg. 715 E—716 A is

apparently paraphrasing not only, as the schol. ad loc. saw, Orph. /r«^. 21 Kern Zeus

apxh', Zeus tJ^ictra, Ai6s 5' €k Travra rirvKrai, but also Orph. frag. 158 Kern rtf 5^ Aikt)

TToX^iroiPos e0ei7rero iraatv dpcoyds—both lines being probably extant in the Rhapsodic

Theogony (cp. E. Abel Orphica Lipsiae—Pragae 1885 p. 157 n. i).
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was originally an egg {^Weltef)
; (2) the sun in particular is egg-shaped and was

originally an egg {^ Lichtei\ ' SojtneneP) : (3) the life of all things has been

developed like that of a chicken from an egg {''das Ei als Embryonalzustand^)).

Confining our attention to old-world examples, we note the following :

[a) Egypt, Ra as a phoenix {supra i. 341) came out of the great egg produced
by Seb and Nut (E. A. Wallis Budge The Gods of the Egyptians London 1904
ii. 95 f, 107 n. I, no, cp. A. Erman A Handbook of Egyptia?i Religion trans.

A. S. Griffith London 1907 pp. 26, 81, 157). Ptah the 'Padre dei principii

creatore dell' novo del sole e della Luna' (Lanzone Dizio?t. di Mitol. Egiz.

p. 239) was represented as a potter shaping on his wheel the cosmic egg {id. ib.

p. 250 f. pi. 94, i). Cp. Sir G. Maspero The Dawn of Civilization^ London
1901 p. 128 with id. The Struggle of the Nations London 1896 p. 168 n. i.

{b) India. In Vedic cosmogony Aditi had eight sons, but the eighth,

Martanda, the ' Egg-born,' she cast away, having brought him forth to be born

and to die {i.e. to rise and to set : see the Rig-Veda 10. 72. 8 and the remarks

of E. W. Hopkins The Religions of India Boston etc. 1895 P- 208 n. 2,

A. A. Macdonell Vedic Mythology Strassburg 1897 p. 13, H. Oldenberg La
religion dii Veda Paris 1903 p. 156 n. 2). Again, according to the Rig- Veda 10.

121. I {Vedic Hymns trans. F. Max Miiller {The Sacred Books of the East xxxii)

Oxford 1891 p. i), 'In the beginning there arose the Golden Child (Hira/^ya-

garbha) ; as soon as born, he alone was the lord of all that is'..., on which Max
Miiller ib. p. 6 observes that the epithet Hiranyagarbha ' means literally the

golden embryo, the golden germ or child, or born of a golden womb, and was no

doubt an attempt at naming the sun '—a view endorsed by A. A. Macdonell

Vedic Mythology Strassburg 1897 pp. 13, 119 : 'In the last verse of this hymn,
he is called Prajapati, "lord of created beings," the name which became that

of the chief god of the Brahmanas.' ' This is the only occurrence of the name
[Hiranyagarbha'] in the RV., but it is mentioned several times in the AV. and

the literature of the Brahmana period (cp. p. 13). Hiranyagarbha is also alluded

to in a passage of the AV. (4, 2^) where it is stated that the waters produced an

embryo, which as it was being born, was enveloped in a golden covering. In the

TS. (5, 5, i^) Hiranyagarbha is expressly identified with Prajapati. In the later

literature he is chiefly a designation of the personal Brahma.' A. A. Macdonell

op. cit. p. 14 : 'The account given in the Chandogya Brahmana (5, 19) is that not-

being became being ; the latter changed into an egg, which after a year by

splitting in two became heaven and earth ; whatever was produced is the sun,

which is Brahma'... Similarly in the A'Mndogya-upanishad 3. 19. iff. {The

Upanishads trans. F. Max Miiller {The Sacred Books of the East i) Oxford 1879

p. 54 f.) :
' I. Aditya (the sun) is Brahman... In the beginning this was non-

existent. It became existent, it grew. It turned into an egg. The egg lay for the

time of a year. The egg broke open. The two halves were one of silver, the other

of gold. 2. The silver one became this earth, the golden one the sky, the thick

membrane (of the white) the mountains, the thin membrane (of the yoke [j-/^.^]) the

mist with the clouds, the small veins the rivers, the fluid the sea. 3. And what

was born from it that was Aditya, the sun'... Cp. the birth of Prajapati as

described in the (^atapatha Brahmana 11. i. 6. if. {The Satapatha-Brahmana
trans. J. Eggeling Part v {The Sacred Books of the East xliv) Oxford 1900

p. 12) :
' I Verily, in the beginning this (universe) was water, nothing but a sea

of water. The waters desired, " How can we be reproduced.'"' They toiled and

performed fervid devotions^ (^Or, they toiled and became heated (with fervid

devotion).), when they were becoming heated, a golden egg was produced. The
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year, indeed, was not then in existence : this golden egg floated about for as

long as the space of a year. 2 In a year's time a man, this Pra^apati, was pro-

duced therefrom... He broke open this golden egg\.. or the birth of Brahma as

related in the Laws ofMami i. 5 ff. {The Laws ofManu trans. G. Biihler (
7"^<?

Sacred Books of the East xxv) Oxford 1886 p. 2 ff.) : '5 This (universe) existed

in the shape of Darkness... 6 Then the divine Self-existent (Svayambhu,

himself)... appeared, dispelling the darkness... 8 He, desiring to produce beings

ofmany kinds from his own body, first with a thought created the waters, and

placed his seed in them. 9 That (seed) became a golden egg^ in brilliancy equal

to the sun ; in that {egg) he himself was born as Brahman, the progenitor of the

whole world... 12 The divine one resided in that egg during a whole year, then

he himself by his thought (alone) divided it into two halves ; 13 And out of those

two halves he formed heaven and earth, between them the middle sphere,

the eight points of the horizon, and the eternal abode of the waters.' Later

Hinduism sometimes represented Brahma as born in a golden egg {Maha-

Bhdrata 12. 312. i—7 cited by E. W. Hopkins The Religions of India Boston

etc. 1895 p. 411), and spoke of a bubble, which contained Visnu as Brahma
{Visnu Purdna i. 2. 45 f ). See further H. Jacobi in J. Hastings E7icyclopcedia

of Religion and Ethics Edinburgh 191 1 iv. 156— 160 and the monograph of

K. F. Geldner Zur Kosmogonie des Rigveda Marburg 1908.

{c) Persia. In Parsi speculation of Sassanian date Ahura the creator made
heaven like an egg with the earth for its yolk. Minokhired 44. 8— 11 {Dind-i

Mahtog-i Khirad trans. E. W. West {The Sacred Books ofthe East xxiv) Oxford

1885 p. 84 f) :
* The sky and earth and water, and whatever else is within them

are egg-like (khaiyak-dii-), just as it were like the egg of a bird. 9. The sky

is arranged above the earth (L 19 adds 'and below the earth '), like an egg^ by the

handiwork of the creator Auharmas-^; (10) and the semblance of the earth, in

the midst of the sky (L 19 has 'and the earth within the sky'), is just like as it

were the yolk amid the egg
; [(11) and the water within the earth and sky is such

as the water within the egg.]'. Cp. Plout. de Is. et Os. 47 ei^' 6 \iiv 'Qpofid^rjs rpls

iavTov av^r](Tas a7reVr»^(re rov rjXiov roaovrov ocrov 6 rjXios rrjs yrjs d(f)e(rTT]K€y koi top

ovpavov ciarpoLS eKocrprjaev • eva be dcrrepa Tvpo Trdvrcov olov (f)vXaK.a kol ttpooTrrrjv

iyKariaTrjac rov (rdpLOv, aXXovs 6e 7roLr)(ras rerrapas koi e'Uoai Ocovs els wov eOrjKev.

ol 8e VTTo roil Apeip,av[ov yevopevoi Kal avroi rocrovroi 8uTpr]<Tav ro a>6v' o0€v (so

D. Wyttenbach, after Xylander, for diarprjaavros to abv yavcoOev) dvapcfxiKrai ra

KaKa Tols dyadols with the comments of R. Eisler Weltefwiaiitel und Himmelszelt

Miinchen 1910 pp. 410 n. 2 f
, 414 n. 2, 537 and J. H. Moulton Early Zoroas-

trianism London 19 13 p. 402 n. 4.

{d) Phoinike. Of the Phoenician cosmogony we have a threefold account.

(i) Eudemos of Rhodes ap. Damask, quaest. de primis principiis 125 ter (\. 323,

I ff. Ruelle) 2iSct)i/ioi fie Kara rov avrov (rvyypa(pea irpb Trdvrav Xpovov VTroTiBevrai

<al Ilodov Koi '0/xi;^Xr;v, Uodov de koi '0/Lii;^X7;y fxiyevTcav <ws dvelv dpx^v Aepa

yeveaOai kol Avpav, 'Aepa pev ciKparov rod vorjrov TrapadrjXovvres, Avpav be to e^

avTOv KLvovpevov tov vorjTOV ^(otikov TTpoTVTrcopa. 7rd\iv be e/c Tovrtov dp<po7v 'Q,tov

yevvTjBfjvai kutu tov vovv, olpai tov voijtov.^Qtos is hardly to be identified with

either of the mythical personages so named (O. Hofer in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii.

1 231 f) ; nor shall we venture with Gruppe Cult. Myth, orient. Rel. i. 349 to take

the word as hros., 'the horned owl' (though this bird with crook and flail appears

on the coinage of Tyre : see Imhoof-Blumer and O. Keller Tier- und Pfianzen-

bilder auf MUnzen und Gemmen des klassischen Altertums Leipzig 1889 p. 32

pi. 5, 22, O. Keller Die antike Tierwelt Leipzig 1913 ii. 38 f pi. i, 8—other
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examples in Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Phoenicia pp. cxxvii, 227—233 pis. 28, 9—29,

17, Hunter Cat. Coins iii. 263 pi. 76, 31, Head Coins of the Ancients p. 41 pi. 20,

46, p. 61 pi. 29, 36, id. Hist, num.^ p. 799 fig. 352); nor yet to treat ^Qroi/ as a

corruption of codi', the cosmic '' egg^ (J. Kopp in his ed. of Damaskios (Frankfurt-

am-Main 1826) cj. w6v, and so did F. Creuzer Syjnbolik unci Mythologie'^ Leipzig

and Darmstadt 1840 ii. 345 n. 2), though we should thereby reduce all the names

in this genealogy to common Greek substantives

—

^povo's^ noOos, ofxlxkr)^ drjp, avpa,

d)6v. If any change is required, I would rather correct ^firoi- to Mcoroi/ = the Mcor

of Sanchouniathon's cosmogony {infra (iii)). (ii) Mochos of Sidon (W. Pape

—

G. E. Benseler Worterbuch der griechtschen Eigennafneji"^ Braunschweig 1875

p. 969 f) ap. Damask, quaest. de primis principiis 125 ter (i. 323, 6ff. Ruelle) ws-

§e €^a>6€V Ev8r]fxov tvjv ^oivlkcov €vp'LcrKop,(v Kara Mio^ov pvBoXoyiav, AWr]p rjv to

irpoiTOV KCLi *Ar)p at dvo avrai dp^ai, i^ lov yevvdrai OvXcopos, 6 vorjros Ocos, avro, olfiaL,

TO cLKpov Tov voTjTov • €^ ov iavTO) crvve\66vTOS y€vvr]Bj]vaL (pacri ^ov(T<op6v^ dvoiyia

Trpcoroy, etra codv, tovtov /mcV, olpai, tov vorjTov vovv XeyovTcs, tov de dvoiyea

Xovaoopov, TT]v vorjTTjv bvvapiv aTe TrpcjTtjv diaicpLvaaav ttjv ddiaKpiTov (fivaiv, ei fir]

cipa jxeTa tcis dvo dpxcis to jxev ciKpov €aT\v"Avefxos 6 eis, to de pianv ol dvo avepoi

Ai\|^ re Ka\ Ndro?- iroiovcn yap ttcos ical tovtovs 7rp6 tov OvXcopov' 6 de OvXcofj-os avTos

n vorjTos e'lrj voCs, 6 8e dvoiyevs ILovacopos rj fxeTa. to votjtov TrpooTr] Ta^is, to de 'Qov 6

ovpavos' XeyeTUL yap e^ avTOv payevTos eh dvo yeveaOai Ovpavos Ka\ Trj, tcov dixoTOfirj'

fiaToiv eKQTepov. The names OvXcopos and Xovaoipos are presumably Phoenician,

not Greek. OvXojfxos is commonly regarded as the transliteration of the Hebrew

Dt>iy {^d/d7n), 'eternity,' though Gruppe Cult. Myth, orient. Rel. i. 514 (cp. i. 349,

642) says : 'Dies Wesen war hochst wahrscheinlich zweigeschlechtig gedacht, da

es mit sich selbst den Xouo-ojpds' erzeugt... Demnach scheint es mir (trotz der von

Schuster de vet. Orph. theog. ind. atq. or. S. 98. Anm. i citirten Kabbala?,\.€^€) zwei-

fellos, dass OvX(x)p.6s nicht ... von D^y "Ewigkeit, ' sondern von D?y " Geschlechts-

trieb empfinden " abgeleitet ist.' Mr N. McLean, to whom I have referred

the point, tells me (Sept. 13, 1916) that OuXw/nds' might perhaps be connected with

D^IN {uldm\ 'the front, that which is first,' but is more probably the Grecised

form of D^iy {'' oldm), 'eternity.' Similarly Count Baudissin sees in 'Oi^Xco/ids-

(wohl Dpiy)' 'Den Gott der Vorzeit' (W. W. Baudissin Adonis und Esmun
Leipzig 191 1 pp. 503 and 488). Cp. Gen. 21. 33 'And Abraham planted a

tamarisk tree in Beer-sheba, and called there on the name of the Lord, the

Everlasting God ' with J. Skinner's note ad loc. :
' ^£t ^0/dm] presumably the

preTsraelite name of the local numen., here identified with Yahwe ' etc. Xovo-copd?,

'the Opener,' remains obscure. H. Ewald ' Uber die phonikischen Ansichten

von der Weltschopfung und den geschichtlichen Werth Sanchuniathon's' in the

Abh. d. gott. Gesellsch. d. Wiss. 1831—18§2 Phil.-hist. Classe v. 17 would read

Y^ov(t<j!>p tor Xpvacop in the anthropogony of Sanchouniathon as given by Philon

Byh\. frag. 2. 9 (Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 566 Miiller) ap. 'E.\xse,h. praep. ev. i. 10. 11 f.

Xpovois de vcTTepov ttoXXols dnb Tr]s 'Y-^ovpaviov yeveds yeviaOai ^Aypea koI 'AXiea,

Tovs aypas koi dXeias evpcTaSj e^ hv KXrjOrjvai dypevTas <a\ dXieis' e^ (ov yeveaOai dvo

ddeX(f)ovs cndrjpov evpeTas Kal Trjs tovtov epyaaias, wi' Odrepov tov Xpvcroip Xoyovs

dcric^aai Kal eircodds <al fiavTelas' elvai de tovtov tov ''H(f)ai(TTOVj evpelv de kcu

dyKKTTpov Ka\ deXeap Ka\ oppidv Kal a^ediav^ TrpwTov re navTiov dvdpooTTcov TrXevcrat'

dio Kul CDS Oeov avTov ^era OdvaTov eaejSda-drjaav • KaXela-dai de avTov Kal Am MeiXi;(toi^.

K.T.X. But Xpva-oip may well be an attempt to make the Phoenician Xovcrcopos

intelligible to Greek readers. Be that as it may, Xova-topos was doubtless 'the

Opener' of the cosmic egg (so F. Creuzer Symbolik und Mythologie^ Leipzig
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and Darmstadt 1840 ii. 347, 1842 iv. 250, W. Robertson Smith in T. K. Cheyne

—J. S. Black EficyclopcBdia Biblica London 1899 i. 942 n. 9, R. Eisler Weltenmantel

una Hhmitelszelt Miinchen 1910 ii. 440 n. 6). (iii) Sanchouniathon in Philon

YtyhX. frag. 2. i f. {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 565 Miiller) ap. Kuseb. praep. ev. i. 10. if.

rr]v T(£)V oXcov dpx^v vrrorideTai depa ^o(p6)8r] kol Trvevparojdr), jy Trvorjv depos ^o(f)d)bovSy

KOI xdos BoXepov, epe^codes' ravra de eivai aTreipa, kol 81a. ttoXvv alcova prj e^^LV nepas.

^0T€ 5f,' <f)T](riv, ^r]pd(rdr) to irvevpa twv Ibicov dp)((ovy /cat eyeVero (TvyKpacris^ rj ttXokt)

cKeivT] €KKr]Br) ttoOos. avrtj Se dp^^ Kriaeoos drravTcov. avro de ov< eyLVcocTKe ttjv avrov

KTicriv Koi €K TTJs ovTov (TvpTrXoKrjs Tov TTvevpaTos iyivero Mcor* tovto Tives (f)aaiv

iXvv, ol be vdardobovs pigeons arjyjnv. koI €k ravTrjs iyivero Trdcra cnropd Krlaecos kol

yeveais rcov oXcov. rjv d4 rtva ^(oa ovk €)(ovTa aicrOrjaLv, e^ <ov iyivero ^ooa voepd,

KOL iKXr)6r} Zco(f)a(rr]piv {Za>(f)L(rr)pdv cod. H.), roiir^ ea-riv ovpavov KaroTrrai. koi

dverrXdadr] opotcos ojov a-)(rjpart. koi i^iXap-^c Moor ^Xios re kuI creXrjvq dcrripes re kol

acrrpa peydXa.^ Mwr is another conundrum, of which very various interpretations

have been given (W. Drexler in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 3222 f.). F. C. Movers

Die Phbnizier BerHn 1841 i. 136 equated it with the Egyptian Mou^, ' Mother'

(Plout. de Is. et (9i". 56 : see further Stephanus Thes. Gr. Ling. v. 12 19 c

—

d).

H. Ewald loc. cit. v. 30 connected it with the Arabic mddda^ ' stuff, matter.'

W. W. Baudissin Studien zur se?nitischen Religionsgeschichte Leipzig 1876 i.

II f., 195 supposes iD=:''D 'water' ; and Sir G. Maspero The Struggle of the

Nations London 1896 p. 168 n. i Hkewise says :
' Mot ... is probably a Phoenician

form of a word which means water in the Semitic languages (Roth, Geschichte

unserer abendldndischen Philosophies vol. i. p. 251 ; Schroder, Die Phbnizische

Sprache^ p. 133).' C. C. J. von Bunsen Aegyptens Stelle in der Weltgeschichte

Gotha 1857 V. 3. 257 n. 25 would correct Mwr to Mco;^ = pD 'mud.' J. Halevy
' Les principes cosmogoniques ph^niciens t:66o^ et /xcor' in the Melanges Graux
Paris 1884 p. 59 f. assumes haplography iyivero [TOJmQT and takes To/xwr to be

a Phoenician Tehomot formed with the feminine ending from the Hebrew Tehom,
' deep,' thus obtaining a Phoenician equivalent of the Babylonian Tiamat.

R. Eisler Weltenmantel und Himmelszelt Miinchen 1910 ii. 440 n. 6 is content

with the old (Stephanus Thes. Gr. Ling. v. 1219 d) transcription Moor= DID

mavet.^ 'death.' Mr N. McLean, who has kindly considered the matter for me,

inclines (Sept. 13, 1916) to think that p^ {mak)^ 'rottenness,' might have an

infinitival form pb {i^ok\ which would be represented by Mcok (not Mw^, as

Bunsen proposed). He further notes that Zaxpao-rjpiv is a fairly correct trans-

literation of D'^^ ''S1V {sbphe sdmayim), 'observers ofheaven.' The three versions

of the Phoenician cosmogony may be set out as follows :

EUDEMOS

Xpovos

TI660S = 'OpixXr)

MOCHOS Sanchouniathon

"Avepos

Aix//- Ndros
or AWrjp = ^Arjp

^Ar)p ^o<Pq)8t]s Koi = Xdos BoXepov

^

TTveyparuihr^s ipe^iodes

(noBos)
1

1

OvX(op6s
1

1

Moor

1

Xov(Ta>p6s Zaxpaarjpiv

Ovpav6s'^~( '^6v J-^ r^" (^6v^

"Arjp = Avpa

? Ma>Tos

(6) The Cosmogonic Eros.

It will be observed that in several respects the Indian and the Phoenician

cosmogonies recall Orphic speculation. In particular, they assign the same
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primary position to cosmic Desire or Love. According to the Catapatha Brah-

mana {supra p. 1035) the golden ^%g was caused by the desire of the waters for

reproduction ; according to The Laws ofManu {supra p. 1036) it was occasioned

by similar desire on the part of the divine Self-existent. Eudemos {supra p. 1036)

spoke of Pothos as uniting with Mist to beget Air and Breeze ; Sanchouniathon

{supra p. 1038) applied the same term Pothos to the love of the primeval Wind.

These conceptions are akin to that of Eros, who in the early Orphic scheme

sprang from the wind-egg laid by Nyx. True, the theogony of Hellanikos

dropped the name Eros and substituted for it Protogonos or Zeus or Pan. But

the Rhapsodies retained both Eros and Protogonos as alternative appellations

of their Phanes or Metis or Erikepaios. It looks as though Eros were in some

sense the very soul or self of a deity variously named. Hence his intimate con-

nexion with Wind—a common form of soul (W. H. Roscher Hermes der Wind-

gott Leipzig 1878 p. 54 fF., Rohde Psyche"^ i. 248 n. i, ii. 264 n. 2, C. H. Toy
Introduction to the History of Religions Boston etc. 1913 p. 22 f, S. Feist Kultur

Ausbreitung und Herkunft der Indogerina7ien Berlin 191 3 p. 99, W. Wundt
Volkerpsychologie Leipzig 1906 ii. 2. 40 ff., id. Elements of Folk Psychology

trans. E. L. Schaub London 1916 p. 212 f., infra § 7 (a)). Miss J. E. Harrison

Proleg. Gk. Rel? p. 625 n. 3 rightly suspected that a definite doctrine underlay

Aristophanes' travesty of the ' wind-egg.' We must, I think, conclude that the

Orphic cosmogonies rest in part upon a primitive psychology, which explained

desire i^po^t epois) as the issuing of the soul from the mouth in the form of a

small winged being. That the early Greeks should have entertained such a

belief is well within the bounds of possibility : cp. A. E. Crawley The Idea of the

Soul London 1909 pp. 278 and 280 ' In order to see the spiritual world, the

savage either anoints his eyes to acquire an extension of sight, or " sends out

his soul" to see it. The latter occurs as a theory of imagination ^ (^ De Groot,

The Religious System of China^ iv. 105)....' 'The savage holds that when a

man desires a thing his soul leaves his body and goes to it. The process is

identical with imagination and with magic'... Homeric diction still shows traces

of analogous notions. The stock phrase eVea Trrepoevra together with certain

less frequent expressions {Od. 17. 57, 19. 29, 21. 386, 22. 398 rfj S' aTrrepos enXero

IxvSos, and perhaps Od. 7. 36 to/cetat ms el Trrcpov rji vorjpa) presupposes the view

that words had actual wings and flew across from speaker to listener, while the

formula ttoo-ios koI ed-qrvos i^ epov euro {II. I. 469, 2. 432, 7. 323, 9. 92, 23. 57, 24.

638, Od. I. 150, 3. 67, 473, 4. 68, 8. 72, 485, 12. 308, 14. 454, 15. 143, 303, 501,

16. 55, 480, 17. 99, h. Ap. 513, cp. Od. 24. 489, h. Ap. 499) or the like (//. 13.

636 ff., 24. 227, Theog. 1064) implies, if pressed, a physical expulsion or dis-

missal of desire. Not improbably, therefore, the Hesiodic idea that Eros had

issued from Chaos {supra p. 315), could we trace it to its ultimate origin in the

mind of unsophisticated folk, would be found to involve the conviction that the

vast void between heaven and earth was a gaping or yawning mouth {x^os for

'^X^Fos connected with ;^a£)i/os', ;^a(rKa), etc. : cp. ovpavos, ovpaviaKos in the sense

of 'the mouth's palate' with the remarks of Stephanus Thes. Gr. Ling. v.

2405 B—c) from which the divine soul, desirous to create, had flown forth in

the guise of Eros. Since winged things in general emerge from eggs, such a

behef would naturally, though illogically, be fused with an egg-cosmogony.

Some support for the opinions here advanced is furnished, not indeed by the

painted tablet from Tarragona (on which see Addenda to ii. 2 n. 4), but by the

occasional numismatic representation of Desire or Love as a winged mannikin

proceeding out of the mouth. At Emporion {Ampurias) in Hispania Tarra-
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conensis the earliest coins {s. iii B.C.), copying the Siculo-Punic drachmai^ show

a head of Persephone on the obverse and a standing horse crowned by a flying

Nike on the reverse side (fig. 887, a = K. Heiss Description ghierale des mon-

naies a7itiques de VEspagne Paris 1870 pp. 86, 90 pi. i Emporiae i, Head Hist.

nuinP" p. 2). Later silver and copper coins of the same town exhibit a most

remarkable modification of this originally Carthaginian horse. First, he is trans-

formed into a winged and prancing Pegasos (fig. 887, (^= Heiss op. cit. p. 87 pi. i

Emporiae 2). Then there emerges from his head a small human head wearing

a petasos (Heiss op. cit. p. 87 pi. i Emporiae 3, cp. 4f. = fig. 887, ^, d). Finally,

Fig. 887.

this little personage becomes an obvious Eros, his wing formed by the horse's

ear, his back by the horse's cheek, his arm and leg by the horse's muzzle (fig.

887, ^,/= Heiss op. cit. p. 87 pi. i Emporiae 7 f., cp. ib. p. 89 f. pi. 2 Emporiae
23—29, 31—35) P- 93 pl- 4 Emporiae 37—43j Head Hist, num.'^ p. 2). GaUic
imitations of the type sometimes show the winged figure riding the horse (R.

Forrer Keliische Numismatik der Rhein- und Donaulande Strassburg 1908 p. 39
fig. 68 Pictones, p. 77 f. fig. 144 Pictones).

Once launched from the hps, the small figure representing the desire of the

deity might run along his arm and so fare forth into the world to work his will.

Silver coins of Kaulonia from c. 550 B.C. onwards have as their obverse design

a naked male with hair in long ringlets and left foot advanced. In his uplifted

right hand is a stalk with pinnate leaves : on or over his outstretched left arm
runs a diminutive figure carrying a similar stalk in one (fig. 888) or both hands
(figs. 889, 890) and sometimes equipped with a chlamjfs over his shoulders and wings

on his heels (fig. 888). In the field stands a stag, beneath which on many speci-

mens is another stalk of the plant springing from the ground (figs. 889, 890). The
design is repeated, incuse, on the reverse side of the coin, though here the small

runner is mostly omitted. One specimen (fig. 890) is known bearing the addi-

tional legend IKETEZI(A), with which festival-name cp. Od. 13. 213 Z^vs acfyeas
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Tio-aiTo iKerrjaios and the evidence collected by O. Jessen in Pauly— Wissowa

Real-Enc. viii. I592f. {^Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Italy p. 334 ff-, Hunter Cat. Coins

i. 126 pi. 9, 8, cp. i. 127 f. pi. 9, 9f., Babelon Monn.gr. rom. ii. i. 1460 fif. pis. 70,

14 f., 71, I—6, Garrucci Mon. It. ant. p. 155 f. pi. in, 11— 14, p. 186 pi. 125, 17

= my fig. 890, cp. p. 156 f. pi. Ill, 15 ff., p. 186 pi. 125, 16, Head Coins of the

Ancients p. 15 pi. 8, 17 = my fig. 888, cp. p. 15 pi. 8, 18, p. 30 pi. 15, 9, id. Hist,

niim?' p. 92 ff. figs. 50 f., G. Macdonald Coin Types Glasgow 1905 pp. 36, 97,

132 pi. 3, 7, cp. p. 132 f. pi. 5, 10. Fig. 889 is drawn from a specimen in my
collection). Many and wonderful are the explanations of this remarkable

Fig. 888.

I

Fig. 890.

type that have been put forward (for a full list see now Oldfather in Pauly

—

Wissowa Real-Enc. xi. 80

—

85): e.g. lupiter Tona?is brandishing a thunderbolt

(J. Hardouin Nummi antiqui populorum et urbimn illustrati Parisiis 1684

p. 244, A. S. Mazzocchi In Regii Herculanensis Miisei Aeneas Tabulas Hera-

cleenses Commentarii Neapoli 1754 p. 527 f. : see Eckhel Doctr. num. vet.^ i.

168 f.), Dionysos with Ola-rpos (F. M. Avellino in the Giornale nu7nismatico

181 1— 1812 ii. 24 and in his Opuscoli diversi Napoli 1833 ii. 108 ff. citing inter

alia Nonn. Dion. 9. 263 f. where Ino lashes the Maenads with sprays of ivy.

Note that in Hunter Cat, Coins i. 127 pi. 9, 10= my fig. 891 the small runner

is replaced by an ivy-leaf with a long stalk, an attribute which appears again

on the reverse of the same coin), Herakles returning from the Hyperboreoi

C. II. 66
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Fig. 891.

with one of the Kerkopes (F. Streber ' Ueber die Miinzen von Caulonia' in

the Abh. d. bayer. Akad. iS^J Philos.-

philol. Classe ii. 709 ff.), ApoUon with

laurel-branch and the purified Orestes

(K. O. Miiller Handbuch der Archaolo-

gie der Kunsfi Breslau 1835 p. 516, id.

Denkmdler der alien Kunst Gottingen

1835 i. 8 pl- 16, 72), Apollon as Kadaprris

or KaBdpcTLos with Aristaios (Honore

d'Albert due de Luynes in the Nouv.
Ann. \. 426), Apollon with Daphnis or Hyakinthos (J. de Witte in the Rev. Nmn.
1845 P- 400 ff. makes these suggestions, but prefers to follow T. Panofka : see

z?tfrd)^ Apollon as Ka6apTr]s—or else the Demos of Kaulonia—performing the act

of lustration with the genius of dyviafxos or Kadap/xos on his arm (R. Rochette Me-
moires de Numismatique et d''antiquite Paris 1840 p. i ff. followed by C. Cavedoni

in the Bull. d. I?ist. 1842 p. 90 f), Apollon as sun-god with a lustral branch and
a wind-god dispersing miasmas (W. Watkiss Lloyd ' On the types of the coins

of Caulonia' in the Nu7n. Chro7i. 1847 x. i ff. followed by P. Gardner Types of
Gk. Coins p. 85 pi. I, I, cp. G. F. Hill A Handbook of Greek and Roman Coins

London 1899 p. 171 pi. 3, 3), Apollon chasing the thief Hermes (S. Birch 'Notes

on types of Caulonia' in the Num. Chr'on. 1845 viii. 163 ff.), the headland Ko-

kinthos with the wind-god Zephyros (Garrucci Mon. It. ant. p. 186), 'Some
local myth, which has not been handed down to us' (Head Hist. 7ium.^ p. 79
after Eckhel Doctr. 7ium. vet.'^ i. 169). Specially ingenious was the view of

T. Panofka 'Uber die Miinztypen von Kaulonia' in the Arch. Zeit. 1843 i- 1^5 ^^'•

accepting the identification of the larger figure with Apollon, he regarded the

smaller as Kaulon (Staph. Byz. s.v. KavX^via) or Kaulos, son of the Amazon
Kleite and eponymous founder of the town (interp. Serv. /;/ Verg. Aen. 3. 153),

and suggested that both figures bear an olive-branch not without a punning

allusion to KavXos, caulis. Head Hist. ?tum.'^ p. 93 does not mention Panofka,

but adopts and modifies his interpretation : the main figure is the founder KaCXos,

who carries as his emblem a KavXos or ' parsnip ' {pastinaca sativd) ; the running

genius is 'Aywi/ (G. F. Hill in iliQ Journ. Hell. Stud. 1897 xvii. 80, cp. W. Wroth
ib. 1907 xxvii. 92), or Hermes 'Aycovioy (Pind. Isthm. i. 85, cp. 01. 6. 133 ff. with

scholl. ad locc.) or Apd/xios (G. Doublet in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1889 xiii. 69 f.

publishes an inscription from Polyrrhenion 'Ep/iat Apofxitoiy with which S. Eitrem

in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. viii. 755 cp. Hesych. ovvLos'...8pofjLevs), carrying

apparently the same emblem, which is also shown growing beneath the stag.

P. Gardner Types of Gk. Coins p. 86 came nearer to the truth, when he wrote :

' The most plausible alternative view would be to regard him [the small figure]

as an embodiment of the ^oXos- or wrath of the Apollo, who is about to attack

the enemies of the deity....' I hold that he is in fact the soul of the god sent

forth to work the divine will. The god himself is Apollon, whose epithets

eKaepyos-, eKarrjlBcXeTrjs, €KaTr]^6Xos, eKaros, iKrj^oXos are all connected with CKOiv

(A. Fick—F. Bechtel Die Griechischen Persojiennamen'^ Gottingen 1894 pp. 107,

127, Prellwitz Etym. Wbrte^^b. d. Gr. Spr!^ p. 133, Boisacq Diet. etym. de la

Langue Gr. p. 236 f, O. Jessen in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. vii. '2(:i^J\fi.., 2799 f,

2800 ff., F. Bechtel Lexilogus zu Ho7ner Halle a. d. S. 1914 pp. 114— 117) and

betoken his magical will-power (cp. supra i. 12 n. i, 14 n. i). Apollon iicrj^oXos

would thus mean Apollon ' who strikes what he wills ' (less probably ' who pro-

jects his will'). And I am reminded by Mr F. M. Cornford that Plat. Cratyl. 420 C
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sought to connect ^ov\t] with 30X77—a notion well worth weighing (Boisacq ojf.

cit. pp. 114, 129). However that may be, the fcavXo? in the hand of the god or

of the god's soul is presumably the magician's rod j its precise botanical cha-

racter can hardly be determined.

The nearest analogue to the Cauloniate sprite occurs on a fragmentary votive

pinax of terra cotta found at Rosarno in Calabria and now preserved in the

Antiquarium at Munich (A. Michaelis in the An7i. d. hist. 1867 xxxix. 93— 104

pi. D, A. Furtwangler in Roscher Lex. Myth. i. 1352 f, Christ—Lauth Fiihrer

durch d. k. Antiquarium in Miinchen 1891 p. 16 cited by O. Waser in Pauly

—

Wissowa Real-Enc. vi. 498 f. Fig. 892 is a fresh drawing made from the cast

at Cambridge). This relief, which Furtwangler loc. cit. assigned to the period

c. 450—440 B.C., shows Hermes confronting Aphrodite. The type of the goddess

is obviously derived from a cult-statue—witness the rose in her hand and the

Fig. 892.

thyiniaterion before her. But the chief interest of the design lies in the little

figure of Eros, who stands on the arm of the goddess and with outstretched hand
expresses her feelings towards the god {V\o\it. praec. coniug. i kcli yap ol TraXaioX

rfi A(f)po8LT^ Tov 'Epixrjv avyKadidpvcrav, cos Trjg Trepl rbv yafiov rjdovrjs fxciXiara \6yov

d€op,4vr}S, Harpokr. S.V. ^idvpia-TTjs ''Epp,rjs' Arjfioa-Oevrjs iv rw Kara Neaipas (39).

^v Tis ^AOr]vr](riv 'Ep/if)y ovt<o KoXovp-cvos ' eTip-aro 8e 'A6r]vr](Ti kol ^idvpos ^A<f>po8iTrj

Kal"Epa)s ^t^vpos= Souid. S.V. "irLOvpia-Trjs ''Epfi.rjs, id. S.v. "i^idvpLO-Tov ''Epjxov kol

'EpcoTOs Koi Acppodtrrjs ' dnep rrpcoTOS eTTOLijaev, a)S (f)r](TL ZcoTTvpos {^Frag. hist. Gr.

iv. 533 Miiller), Orjaevs^ eVel ^aidpa &s (paa-iv eyjndvpi^e Qrjael Kara 'IttttoXutou,

8ta/3dXXou(ra avrov. ol de dvBpayTrivoirepov (f)a(Tiv ''Epfxrjv "i^LBvpiarrrjv, Trapa to avOpoa-

TTOvs eVei (Tvv€p)(Ofxevovs ra a.7r6ppr}Ta avvrlBecrdaL^ kol rj/iOvpL^eiv aWrjXois irepX oov

/3ovXoi/rai= Bekker anecd. i. 317, 11 if., Eustath. in Od. p. 1881, i ff. hio Kai "^iBvpov

'A(f>po8iTT)s Kara Uava-aviav (sc. the lexicographer Pausanias rather than a slip for

Harpokration) lepov rjv 'Adr)vr)a-i Kai^EpcuTos Se* oil Kai Ar}jj.oaOevr]S, (f)r)(ri,, pejjLvrjraL

iv T(B Kara Neaipas (39). CKoXelTo 5e, (pacri, ''^lOvpos 8ia to Tas evxofievas auTrj npos

66—2
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TO ovs Xeyeiv, k.t.X. See further O. Hofer in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 3198 f. The

genesis of the hero Psithyros at Athens (Hesych. s.v. yj/idvpa) and of the god

Psithyros at Lindos (F. Hiller von Gaertringen in the Jahrb. d. kais. deutsch.

arch. Inst. 1904 xix Arch. Anz. p. 185 f., H. Usener in the Rhein. Mus. 1904 lix.

623 f. { = id. Kleine Schriften Leipzig—Berlin 191 3 iv. 467 ff.) in an inscription

of early imperial date found by R. F. Kinch near the north angle of the temple

of Athena : rw "iriOvpio v-qov woXvKelova rev^e Se'XeuKoy fc.r.X.) appears to have

resembled that of Eros himself; the whispered prayer of the worshipper (S. Sud-

haus 'Lautes und leises Beten' in the Archiv f. Rel. 1906 ix. 185—200), like the

heartfelt desire of the deity, was projected in visible form).

Similarly a metope from the north side of the Parthenon (slab no. xxv) shows

a diminutive Eros stepping down from behind the shoulder of Aphrodite towards

Menelaos, who on the adjoining metope (slab no. xxiv) drops his sword at the

sight of Helene clinging to the Palladion (A. Michaelis Der Parthenon Leipzig

1870 p. 139 Atlas pi. 4, Friederichs—Wolters Gipsabgiisse p. 265 no. 590, Over-

beck Gr. Plastik'^ i. 424 n.*, A. S. Murray The Sculptures of the Parthenon

London 1903 p. 79 (misleading) pi. 12, 25 as drawn by Carrey, A. H. Smith The

Sculptures of the Parthenon London 19 10 p. 42 fig. 81 photographic view of

metope in situ, ib. fig. 82 photograph of Eros from the cast at Berlin, C. Prasch-

Fig. 893.

niker ' Die Metopen der Nordostecke des Parthenon ' in the fahresh. d. oest.

arch. Inst. 191 1 xiv. 149 fig. 136 photograph, M. Collignon Le Parthenon Paris

19 1 2 p. 29 pi. 39, 25 photograph. In this familiar scene (literary and monumental
evidence in Overbeck Gall. her. Bildw. i. 626 ff. Atlas pi. 26, 2ff, Baumeister

Denkm. i. 745 ff. fig. 798 f, R. Engelmann in Roscher Lex. Myth. i. 1970 ff. figs.,

H. W. Stoll ib. ii. 2786 f. figs. 4—6, E. Bethe in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. vii.

2832, 2835), especially as represented on the fine red-figured oinochoe from Vulci

now in the Vatican (fig. Z(^'}f = Mus. Etr. Gregor. ii pi. 5, 2", Overbeck Gall. her.

Bildw. i. 631 f. pi. 26, 12, Baumeister Denkm. i. 745 f. fig. 798, P. Weizsacker in

Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. i8oof. fig. 3, J. H. Huddilston Lessons from Greek

Pottery New York 1902 p. 86 f. fig. 16, Hoppin Red-fig. Vases i. 347 no. 7 (by
' The Painter of the Epinetron from Eretria in Athens ')), Eros is already so far

detached from Aphrodite that he signifies, not the love felt by the goddess, but

the love caused by her in the heart of Menelaos. We are well on the way
towards later conceptions of the love-god.

In Hellenistic times the favourite types of Eros were those of a boy {e.g.

Ausgewdhlte griechische Terrakotten im Antiquarium der kd?tiglichen Museen

zu Berlin Berlin 1903 p. 17 pi. 20, Winter A7it. Terrakotten iii. 2. 325 fig. 6 a

flying Eros, said to be from Pagai in Megaris, now at Berlin, holding grapes in

his raised right hand and other fruits in a fold of his chlamjfs : height o"275™)
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or a mere child {e.g. O. Rayet Monuments de Part antique Paris 1884 ii pi. (40),

7 with text, L. Heuzey Les figurines antiques de terre cuite du Musee dji Louvre

Paris 1883 p. 21 pi. 35^'*^ 5, M. Collignon in Daremberg—Saglio Diet. Ant. i.

1607 fig. 2188, E. Pettier Les statuettes de terre cuite dans Vantiquite Paris 1890

p. 129 fig. 44, Winter Ant. Terrakotten iii. 2. 320 no. 12 <^ a walking Eros, from

Tanagra, formerly in the Barre collection (no. 449), now in the Louvre, with his

chlamys drawn over his head : height 0*07'") or even a babe {^e.g. L. Stephani

in the Cotnpte-rendu St. Pet. 1864 p. 202 f. Atlas pi. 6, 2, Winter Ant. Terra-

kotten iii. 2. 313 fig. 4 Eros clinging on to the neck of a swan, found at Kerch

and now in the Hermitage at Petrograd : height o'o75"^) 5 ^.nd it is usually

assumed that his progressive diminution in size was the natural outcome of

fourth-century art with its well-defined penchant for youth and beauty (see e.g.

the clear and sensible statements of O. Waser in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. vi.

496 f, 502, 509). It must not, however, be forgotten that this tendency, which

was undoubtedly a 7>era causa., gave fresh effect to the very ancient belief in the

soul as a tiny winged form sent forth from the lover to compass his desires.

That is the ultimate reason— I take it—why Eros with crossed legs and torch

reversed became the commonest of all symbols for Death (A. Furtwangler in

Roscher Lex. Myth. i. 1369, M. Collignon in Daremberg—Saglio Diet. Ant. i.

1610 fig. 2i92f, O. Waser in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. vi. 508 f, F. Liibker

Reallexikon des klassischen Altertiirns^ Berlin 1914P. 1028, C. Robert Thanatos

{Wi7ickel7nannsfest-Progr. Berlin xxxix) Berlin 1879 p. 44, Preller—Robert Gr.

Myth. i. 845, Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 1050 n. 5, supra p. 309) : a resting Eros

meant a restful soul. Again, that is why Eros was so constantly associated with

Psyche (L. Stephani in the Compte-rendu St. Pet. iSyj pp. 53—219, M. Collignon

Essai sur les monuments grecs et romains relatifs au 7nythe de Psyche Paris 1 877
(inadequate), A. Zinzow Psyche und Eros Halle 1881, A. Furtwangler in Roscher

Lex. Myth. i. 1370— 1372, O. Waser in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. vi. 531— 542

and in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 3237—3256) : quasi-\m^ and quasi-hM\.\.tx?iy were

kindred conceptions of the soul. Finally, we may discover here one ground at

least for the astonishing variety oigenre occupations attributed to Eros and the

Erotes in the Graeco-Roman age. Readers of these lines will probably remember
an eloquent passage in which J. W. Mackail Select Epigrams from the Greek

Anthology London 1890 p. 34 f. describes the wealth of imagination lavished by

a single writer, Meleagros, upon the figure of Eros. The poet's words could be

illustrated by scores of extant works of art, especially terra-cotta statuettes, en-

graved gems, and mural paintings. By way of relaxation at the end of a somewhat

stiff and stodgy Appendix I subjoin a few specimens.

Eros pervaded the universe and swayed all hearts from the highest to the

lowest. Time was when Alkibiades had given offence by carrying a shield of

gold and ivory with the device of Eros fulminant (Plout. v. Alcib. 16, Athen.

534 e), and an onyx at Berlin dating from the first half of s. iv (.?) B.C. very possibly

shows this deity with his protege (fig. 894= C. O. MvxWer Denkjndler der alien

Kunst Gottingen 1835 ii- 2. 35 pi- 39, 451, Furtwangler Geschnitt. Steine Berlin

p. 35 no. 355 pi. 7). But in s. i B.C. Eros was represented not merely holding a

thunderbolt (Furtwangler Geschnitt. Steine Berlin p. 160 no. 3708 pi. 29 brown

paste : Eros leaning on a pillar with thunderbolt (?) in right hand, sceptre in

left and an altar (?) below, id. ib. p. 159 no. 3700 pi. 29 dark brown paste : Eros

with thunderbolt in right hand, trident in left) but actually breaking it across his

knee (fig. 895 = Furtwangler Ant. Gemmen i pi. 30, 31, ii. 149 a cornelian in the

royal collection at The Hague, id. Geschnitt. Steine Berlin p. 90 no. 1628 pi. 17
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paste, Reinach Pierres Gravees p. 52 no. 16, i pi. 51 banded agate, cp. Babelon

Mo7tn. rep. roin. ii. 8 no. 7 fig. reverse type of a quinarius struck by L. lulius

Bursio in 88 B.C.). A sardonyx formerly in the Poniatowski cabinet shows

Eros posing as Zeus himself with thunderbolt and sceptre (fig. 896= T. Cades

Collezione di N^ 1400 Impronti delle migliori pietre incise^ si antiche, che

inoderne^ ricavati dalle piu distinte Collezioni conosciute delV Europa i™^

Classe, A 6, 34 'Genio di Giove' : genuine? Lippold Geimnen p. 171 pi. 28, 4 says

Fig. 894. Fig. 895.

' Romisch'). If Eros thus usurped the position of the strongest god, a fortiori he

superseded the strongest hero. Lysippos is said to have represented Herakles

as stripped of his weapons by Eros {A?ith. Pal. 16. 103. i ff. (Tullius Geminus),

cp. 16. 104. I ff. (PhiHppos)) ; and the incident became a commonplace of later

art (see e.g. M. Collignon in Daremberg—Saglio Did. Ant. \. 1606 fig. 2184,

A. Furtwangler in Roscher Lex. Myth. i. 1366, 2248 f., O. Waser in Pauly—

Wissowa Real-Enc. vi. 510, 513 f.). Hence Eros is arrayed in the hero's spoils

Fig. 896. Fig. 897.

(fig. 897= Furtwangler A7it. Genimen i pi. 64, 19, ii. 290 a sardonyx cameo
of three layers—translucent ground, figure in opaque white, upper surface

brown—at Munich ; of Roman date. Cp. Furtwangler ib. i pi. 62, 2, ii. 280,

id. Geschnitt. Stei?ie Berlin p. 73 no. 11 11 pi. 14 (shown more clearly in C. O.

Miiller Denkmdler der alien Kunst Gottingen 1835 ii. 3. 13 pi. 51, 636) small

convex garnet, p. 135 no. 3020 pi. 25 cornelian, p. 135 nos. 3021—3028 pi. 25

pastes, p. 160 nos. 3713—3716 pastes, p. 237 no. 6482 (G. Winckelmann Mo7iu-

menti antichi inediti Roma 182 1 i. 39 f. K\r\hovxo^ ! pi. 32) sardonyx), or combines
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them with those of Zeus in a pantheistic scheme (fig. 898 = Furtwangler Ant.

Gemmen i pi. 43, 61, ii. 210). In short, Eros plants his foot upon the world

(C. O. Miiller Denkindler der alien Kunst Gottingen 1835 ii- 3- '3 P^- 5^5 ^33»

Furtwangler Geschnitt. Steine Berlin p. 276 no. 7440 pi. 55 flat cornelian of

imperial date. The motif occurs also in sculpture : see A, de Ridder Les bronzes

antiques du Louvre Paris 1913 i. 87 no. 6i3 = Reinach Rep. Stat. ii. 446 no. 7,

Von Sacken Ant. Bronzen IVien pi. 14, i = Reinach Rep. Stat. ii. 447 no. i,

L. Urlichs in the BonnerJahrbiicher 1846 ix. 155 pi. 5, 4= Reinach Rep. Stat. ii.

431 no. 4), or takes his seat thereon (fig. 899= Furtwangler Ant. Getnmen i pi. 30,

yj., ii. 149), or with a mighty effort carries the globe as if it were a mere ball

Fig. 898. Fig. 899. Fig. 900.

(fig. 900= Furtwangler Geschnitt. Steine Berlin p. 160 no. 3722 pi. 29 black paste

with bluish band). We are meant to draw the moral : oinnia vincit Amor; et

nos ceda?nMs Amori (Verg. eel. 10. 69). Psyche is no match for the matchless one.

Of countless illustrations I give but two : a convex banded agate in my daughter's

possession shows Eros with one foot raised on a step in hot pursuit of a butterfly,

the animal form of Psyche (fig. 901); and a flat cornelian in my own collection

portrays him riding her round a race-course, the goals of which are marked by

her butterfly and his weapons respectively (fig. 902). Such allegories, not to say
' sermons in stones,' were keenly relished in the early imperial age. If Eros thus

masters the human soul, he enters into all the pleasures and pains of man. Some-

times he is represented as a veritable fay, doing the deeds of mortals with more

Fig. 901. Fig. 902.

than mortal skill. Thus, like ' the merry Grecian coaster ' he sails the blue waters

of the Mediterranean, but his boat is nothing more than a wine-jar—no wonder
he bears the palm (fig. 903 = T. Cades op. cit. \^^ Classe, A 6, 57, C. O. Miiller

Denkmdler der alten Kunst Gottingen 1835 ii. 3. 23 f. pi. 55, 702 a cornelian in

the Poniatowski collection), or even a murex—a cockleshell, as we might say

(fig. 904= T. Cades op. cit. i'"^ Classe, A 6, 59 ai wwV.no'^Ti provenance). Some-
times, again, Erotes and Psychai play the part of ordinary men and women with

no trace of divinity beyond the tell-tale wings of bird or butterfly or beetle and

a certain exquisite grace that idealizes all—witness a wonderful band of decoration

below the main panels on the wall of a dining-room in the house of the Vettii,

which pictures Erotes and Psychai as twining garlands, making oil, coining

m
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money (?), fulling clothes, and selling wine {Herrmsiun Denkm. d. Malerei pis. 22,

24, 25 Text pp. 34—39^ A. Mau Pompeii its life and art^ trans. F. W. Kelsey
New York 1902 pp. 331—337 figs. 163, 165—169, A. Mau Pompeji in Leben und
A'z/WJ/ Anhang zur zweiten Auflage Leipzig 1913 p. 48, P. Gusman Potnpe'i Paris

1899 p. 339 with col. pi. 1 1 opposite p. 388, H. B. Walters The Art of the Romans
London 191 1 p. 102 f. pi. 43). Eros can be the schoolmaster and wield the whip

Fig. 903. Fig. 904. Fig. 905.

Fig. 906.

(fig. 905 = Furtwangler ^;z/. Gemmen \ pi. 50, 36, ii. 244, E. Gerhard in the Bull.

d. Inst. 1834 p. 124 no. 31 a cornelian from the Nott collection); Eros can be

the schoolboy and suffer the whipping (fig. 906= T. Cades op. cit. \^^ Classe,

A 3, 59 'nel Museo Blacas,' Brit. Mus. Cat. Gejns p. 127

no. 1005 an onyx cameo from the Castellani collection).

It seems a far call from Eros as a great cosmogonic

deity to Eros as a diminutive fairy. But ^wbv apxh <«'t

nipas, and the expression of the one belief may be

curiously like the expression of the other. Thus a cor-

nelian formerly in the collection of Sir Henry Russell

represents the Orphic Eros seated in the world-egg.

Fig. 007. already split open to form heaven and earth (fig. 907
= C. O. Miiller Denkmdler der alien Kunst Gottingen

1835 ii. 3. 12 pi. 50, 628, E. Gerhard in the Bull. d. Inst. 1839 p. 107 no. 100,
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M. Collignon in Daremberg—Saglio Z>/^/. Ant. i. 1595 f. fig. 2142, A. Furtwangler

in Roscher Lex. Myth. i. 1357, id. Ant. Gemmen i pi. 50, yj., ii. 244), while one of

the most charming of all Pompeian frescoes shows a pair of lovers examining

a nestful of tiny Erotes (G. Bechi in the Real Museo Borbonico Napoli 1824 i

pi, 24, L. Hirt 'II nido. Idillio' in the A7tn. d. Inst. 1829 p. 251 fF. pi. E, i,

Herrmann Denkin. d. Malerei Text p. 26 fig. 5, Helbig lVa?tdge?n. Ca7np. p. 163

no. 821, Gidda del Mus. Napoli p. 313 no. 1324, from the Casa delpoeta tragico.

Fig. 908.

Fig. 908, a replica from Pompeii reg. vii. 12. 26, well published by Herrmann
op. cit. pi. 17 Text p. 26= Helbig op. cit. p. 164 no. 823, G. Rodenwaldt Die

Komposition der pompejanischen Wandgemdlde Berlin 1909 p. 152 ff. fig. 25, is

more completely preserved, but less fine: it has only two Erotes in the nest.

A second replica^ Helbig op., cit. p. 164 no 822, omits the girl in the background

to the right. See also J. Overbeck—A. Man Pojupeji^ Leipzig 1884 pp. 288,

293, 581).

It was pointed out by F. Piper Mythologie der christlichen Kunst Weimar
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1847 i. 214—217 that scenes representing Eros and Psyche passed from
pagan to Christian sarcophagi ((i) R. Garrucci Storia della Arte cristiana

7iei primi olio secoli della chiesa Prato 1879 v. I2f. pi. 302, 2— 5, J. Ficker Die
altchristlichen Bildwerke i7n chrisllichen Museu7n des Laterans Leipzig 1890

no. 181, W. Lowrie Chrislian Art and ArchcEology New York 1901 p. 254 fig. 93,

L. von Sybel Chrislliche Ajitike Marburg 1909 ii. 44, 70, 72, 98 n. i, 103 n. i,

194, 226 fig. 45, C. M. Kaufmann Handbtich der chrislliche?! Archdologie Pader-

born 1913 p. 498 fig. 193 = a marble sarcophagus^ found near the catacomb of

Praetextatus and now preserved in the Lateran Museum : it dates from the end
of s. iii or the beginning of s. iv A.D. and shows on its main face the Good
Shepherd, thrice repeated (bearded in centre, beardless to right and left), amid
a vintage of Erotes, which includes a Psyche with butterfly-wings bringing grapes

to an Eros with bird-wings. (2) A. Bosio Roma Sotlerra?tea Roma 1632 p. 75
fig., G. Bottari Scullure e pitlure sagre estratte dai cinliterj di Roma Roma 1737
i. 105 pi. 28 f, E. Z. V\2itr\Qr Beschreibtmg der Stadt Rom Stuttgart 1830— 1842

ii. I. I92f. = a marble sarcophagus from the Vatican catacomb, now under an

altar in the chapel of the Madonna della Colonna in St. Peter's : Christ, amid
the apostles, adored by a man and his wife ; beneath, a large lamb flanked by

twelve smaller lambs ; behind, vines and two palm-trees (phoenix on left palm)

;

Christ stands in front of a gateway, the arch of which has a Psyche with

butterfly-wings on the left, a wingless Eros with torch on the right. [But R.

Garrucci op. cit. v. 50 f.- pi. 327, 2—4 shows that these figures really represent

Sol and Luna respectively.] (3) J. B. L. G. Seroux d'Agincourt Histoire de PArt
par les monume7ts Paris 1823 iii Sculpture p. 4 pi. 4, 3, 5 = a sarcophagus from

the catacomb of S. Pietro e Marcellino (Torrepignatarra) : the column which

divides the front bears a relief of Eros embracing Psyche ; the inscription

reads Zaci7tie cesque (for quiesce) i7i pace. (4) E. Z. Platner op. cit. iii, 2. 450=
a sarcophagus in the Convent of S. Agnese at Rome • both ends show Eros and

Psyche with reed and urn to betoken water, and a cor7tu copiae for earth, beneath

them ; the centre has inlaid a Christian medallion of S. Agnese. [(5) R. Garrucci

op. cit. v. 138 pi. 395, 3, L. von Sybel Chrislliche ATitike Marburg 1909 ii. 96

fig. 1 1 =a fragmentary sarcophagus-Wd from the catacomb of S. Callisto at Rome
with a medallion supported by two Erotes, adjoining which is the group of Eros

and Psyche.] Indeed, early Christian art made constant use of Erotes, winged
or wingless, in a variety oi7notifs derived from classical sources (see the examples

collected by L. von Sybel Chrislliche A7itike Marburg 1906 i col. pi. i, 2, 169 fig.,

175 f with 176 n. I, 179, 1909 ii. 96 n. 3). Eros still figured largely in Byzantine

carvings and paintings {e.g. O. M. Dalton Byza7tti7ie Art atid Archaeology Oxford

1911 p. 216 fig. 130, p. 281 fig. 171). He survived in the putto of the early

renaissance (F. Wickhoff 'Die Gestalt Amors in der Phantasie des itahenischen

Mittelalters' in the Jahrbuch der kd7iigliche7i preussischen Kunstsa7n7nlu7igeii

1890 xi. 41—53, S. Weber Die ETttwicklung des Putlo i7t der Plastik der

FriihrenaissaTice Heidelberg 1898, O. Waser in Pauly—Wissowa Real-E7ic. vi.

516), and is still recognizable on our valentines and Christmas-cards.

It would seem, then, that from first to last Eros was simply and essentially

a soul-type. If we raise the further question—Whose soul was represented by

the Orphic Eros?— , we get an uncertain reply. According to the early Orphic

scheme {supra pp. 1020, 1034), golden-winged Eros sprang from the ^gg laid

by black-winged Nyx 'Epe/3oi^s'...eV aTrelpocn koXttois (Aristoph. av. 695). But

who was the consort of Nyx? We are not definitely told. Presumably it was

Erebos (so in Hes. theog. 123 fl"., Akousilaos frag, i {Frag. hist. Gr. i. 100
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Miiller) ap. Damask, quaes t. de primis principiis 124 (i. 320, 10 ff. Ruelle)

—

though schol. Theokr. 13. if. says 'AKovalXXas (Kallierges corr. 'Akovo-iXoos)

NvKTOs Koi AWepos {sc. vlov elnev tov "Epayra), Antagoras ap. Diog. Laert. 4. 26,

Cic. de nat. deor. 3. 44, Yi^g. fab, praef. p. 9, 3 ff. Schmidt). But the later Orphic

theogonies {supra pp. 1022, 1024, 1034) appear to have regarded Chronos as the

maker of the cosmic ^gg. In any case—and this is the main point— it was not

Zeus. In the early Orphic theogony Zeus does not figure at all till the fourth

generation {supra pp. 1020, 1034). In the theogony of Hellanikos he is a name
for Protogonos in the second generation (j^/^r^; pp. 1023, 1034). In the Rhapsodies

he is one of the children of Phanes in the third generation {supra pp. 1026 ff.,

1034). We may reasonably infer that the original form of the Orphic cosmogony

was independent of, and perhaps anterior to, the recognition of Zeus.

The later Orphists, however, made much of ZiCus and viewed him as a pan-

theistic power {supra p. 1027 ff.). The primitive notion of Chaos as a gaping or

yawning mouth {supra p. 1039) was transferred to Zeus who, according to the

Rhapsodies, opened his jaws wide and swallowed Phanes whole {supra p. 1027).

Phanes himself was conceived as in some sort a Zeus {supra i. 7 n. 6); for Phanes

was Protogonos {supra p. 1026), and Protogonos was 'Zeus the arranger of all'

{supra p. 1023). This equation is presupposed by a relief (fig. 909), which seems

to have come more than a century since from Rome and is now exhibited in

the Royal Museum (no. 2676) at Modena (C. Cavedoni ' Dichiarazione di un

bassorilievo Mitriaco della R. Galleria Palatina di Modena' in the Atti e

Memorie delle RR. deputazioni di storia patria per le provincie Modenesi

e Parmensi Modena 1863 i. i—4 with lithographic pi., A. Venturi La R. Galleria

Estense in Modena Modena 1883 p. 360 fig. 94, F. Cumont in the Rev. Arch.

1902 i. I— 10 with photographic pi. i, R. Eisler Welten^nantel ufid Himmelszelt

Miinchen 1910 ii. 399 ff. fig. 47, Reinach Rep. Reliefs iii. 61 no. i). On a thick

slab of white marble (0.71™ high, 0.49™ wide) is an oval band enclosing an egg-

shaped recess. The band is decorated with the twelve signs of the zodiac, and

grouped about it are winged heads representing the four winds of heaven.

Within the recess stands a nude youth encumbered with a plethora of attributes.

Above his head and beneath his feet are the two halves of an ^%'g.> from each of

which flames are bursting. A snake coiled round him rears its head on to the

upper egg-shell. He has two large wings and a crescent on his back, the head

of a Hon growing from his front, and the heads of a goat and a ram projecting

from his right and left sides. Instead of feet he has cloven hoofs. In his right

hand he grasps a thunderbolt, in his left a sceptre. Cavedoni, followed by

Cumont, regarded this singular figure as primarily Mithraic, though both ad-

mitted the presence of features susceptible of an Orphic interpretation. R. Eisler

has done good service by insisting on its Orphic character. The egg-like recess

in which the god is placed, the upper and lower shells from which he has

emerged, the strange animal-heads on his flanks {supra p. 1022 f.), the snake's

head appearing above his face {supra p. 1023), all mark him as Phanes. He
bears thunderbolt and sceptre, because Phanes was one with Zeus. His face is

that of the sun-god in Rhodian art, for Phanes was not only called Antauges

and Phaethon {supra p. 1026) but also identified with HeHos {supra i. 7 n. 6, 31 1).

Cavedoni took the cloven hoofs to be those of a goat : if so, they hint that

Phanes was Pan {supra p. 1023). Cumont and Eisler think them bovine : if so,

they denote him as Dionysos {supra p. 1026). The relief bears two inscriptions.

The first, [E]YPHROSYi[NE ET] FELIX on the background of the recess,

has been intentionally effaced. The second, P P
|
FELIX PATER on
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Fig. 909.
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either side of the zodiac, must be completed as piecunia) p{osuit) Felix pater

{sacrorum). Eisler ingeniously sug-

gests that the relief in question

originally adorned the Orphic sanc-

tuary of a certain Felix and Eu-

phrosyne and was subsequently

re-dedicated in a Mithraic temple

by Felix alone, since women were

excluded from the rites of Mithras.

That an Orphic monument should

thus be re-consecrated in a Mithraic

shrine seems likely enough in view

of the fact that at Borcovicium

{Housesteads on Hadrian's Wall)

Mithras himself was represented in

an oval zodiac with an egg-shell on

his head (J. C. Bruce The RomaJi

IVa/P London 1867 p. 399 with fig.

on p. 398, id. Lapidariufn Septen-

trionale Newcastle-upon-Tyne 1871

ii. 96—98 no. 188 fig., F. Cumont
Textes et monuments figures relatifs

aux mysteres de Mithra Bruxelles

18961. 395 fig. 315, R. Eisler Welten-

mantel und Hi?miielszelt Miinchen

1910 ii. 410 ff. fig. 48 a relief, 1.40"^

high, 0.77"" wide, found in situ be-

tween two Mithraic altars = C^;^.

inscr. Lat. vii nos. 645, 646 : Mithras'

body emerges from the Petra gene-

trix (Dessau Inscr. Lat. set. nos.

4244, 4248, 4250, cp. 4249) ; his arms
are broken, but his right hand still

holds a knife, his left hand a lighted

torch), while the lion-headed god,

usually described as the Mithraic

Kronos or Aion, but more probably

explained as Areimanios or Arei-

manes, the Mithraists' equivalent for

Ahriman(F. \^^gg^ Forerun7tersand
Rivals of Christianity Cambridge

191 5 ii. 254 f.), appears with a snake

coiled about him, wings attached to

his shoulders and haunches, a scep-

tre held in his left hand, and a thun-

derbolt on his breast or at his side

{e.g. Clarac Mus. de Sculpt, pi. 559
%• 1193, Reinach R^p. Stat. i. 296
no. 3, F. Lajard Introduction a Vetude
du culte public et des mysteres de

Mithra eii orient et en Occident Paris

1847 pl- 70, C. O. Miiller Denkmdler Fig. 910.
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der alien Kunst Gottingen 1835 ii- 4- 71^' P^- 75? 9^7? F. Cumont Textes et

monuments figures relatifs aux mysteres de Mithra Bruxelles 1896 ii. 238 f.

fig. 68, id. in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 3039 fig. i, R. Eisler Weltenmantel und
Himmelszelt Miinchen 1910 ii. 412 f. fig. 50 a statue in white marble (1.65°^ high,

0.47"^ wide at base), found at Ostia in 1797 by the English painter R. Fagan
and now erected at the entrance of the Vatican Library : the four wings are

adorned with symbols of the seasons, viz. the left upper wing with dove and
swan, the right upper wing with corn-ears, the right lower wing with grapes,

the left lower wing with two palm-trees and reeds ; the hands hold keys

and a sceptre ; the breast is marked with a thunderbolt ; the supporting slab

shows hammer and tongs to left, caduceus, cock, and pine-cone to right, with

an inscription {Corp. inscr. Lat. xiv no. 65 = Dessau Inscr. Lat. set. no. 4212

C. Valeri|us Heracles pat(er)
|
et C. Valerii

|
Vitalis et Nico|mes {sic) sacer-

do|tes s(ua) p(e)c(unia) p(o)s(ue)r(unt)
|
D. d. idi. Aug. imp.

|
Com.

|
vi et

|

Septi|miano
|
cos. = Aug. 13, T90 A.D.). H. Diitschke Antike Bildwerke in

Oberitalien Leipzig 1878 iii. 180 f. no. 367, F. Cumont Textes et monume7its

figures relatifs aux mysteres de Mithra Bruxelles 1896 ii. 258 f. fig. 96, id. Die

Mysterien des Mithra^ trans. G. Gehrich Leipzig 191 1 p. 215 n. i pi. 2, 4 ( = my
fig. 910), Reinach Rep. Stat. ii. 477 no. 7 a statue in white Italian marble (lis""

high, 0.35"' wide) in the Uffizi at Florence : the god wears a sleeved garment

;

two slot-holes in his back show where the shoulder-wings were attached ; his

right hand held a key, his left a sceptre ; the upper part of the thunderbolt at

his side takes the form of a human head ; his feet with the sphere on which he

stands are restored).

APPENDIX H.

ZEUS KTESIOS.

(i) The Jars of Zeus Ktesios.

Any discussion of Zeus Ktesios must start from the locus classicus in Athen.

473 B—C KAAISK02. ^CKy]\i(iiV ev tS 7rpO€ipr][xevco (xvyypdyLixari {sc. Philemon

the Atticist, on whom see W. Christ Geschichte der griechischen Litteratur^

Miinchen 1898 p. 771 n. 3) TroT-qplov eldos. dyyelov d' icrriv iv (M. P. Nilsson

would delete iv) ca rovs Ktijo-iovs Aias iyica0idpvov(TLv, cas ^AvTiKXeldrjs (jirja-lv iv ra

'E^rjyrjTKm (E. Schwartz in Pauly

—

Wissowa. Real-Enc. i. 2426, ii. 2597 f. makes

it highly probable that the reference is to the 'E^rjyrjTiKov of Autokleides, not

Antikleides,—a valuable source for traditional rites) ypa^coi^ ovras "Aios- Krija-iov

<Tr}fX€ia (G. Kaibel cj. (mrvas:) Idpveadai XRV <^^^- K^a^icricov Kaivov {k€v6v with ai

above e cod. P.) diarov iniBijixaTovvTa (rT€\lrai ra (so Villebrun and C. F. W. Jacobs

for areyj/avra. K. W. Dindorf would follow Jacobs, or else read a-re-^avra to)

cora ipicp Xev/coi Koi eK rov cojxov rov de^Lov Koi iic tov ixctcottov Wov KpoKiov^ Koi

(K. W. Dindorf would omit koL) icrBelvai (so codd. A.B. iadrjvaicod. P. edd. V. L.)

o Ti av evprjs koi elcrx^ai (so J. Schweighauser for eto-xeat COd. C. 'ia-x^Tai cod. P.

edd. V. L.) ap,^po(riav. rj S' dpj3po(TLa vdcop aKpaiC^vis^ eXaiov, TrayKaprria. direp

e/M^aXe." Cod. C. epitomizes as follows : ^770-1 ttov Aioyevrjs. cLTa e'la-x^ai a/x-

^poaiav. rj 8' dp-jSpoaia, vdcop dKpaKpves, eXaiov, TrayKapTria- direp e/x/3aXe. For the

word VoO KpoKtov^ which I have marked as corrupt, no very satisfactory emenda-
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tion has been proposed. I. Casaubon cj. acorov KpoKivov Kpejxawvvai^ ' lanam
suspendito colons crocei.' Villebrun cj. Ka.\ ck tov wfxov tov de^iov re kgl €k roii

fierayTTov Ti KpoKivov dpdfjvai (meaning dprr^^^j/ai !), o ri av evprjs. C. F. W. Jacobs

cj. Koi €K TOV Mfjioii TOV de^LOv TOV Oeov Koi €K TOV peTcoTTOv KpoKLVov KoXvppa eadrjvai.

G. Kaibel cj. < KaOeadai to. aKpa > tov KpoKLov, 'to let down the ends of the

thread.' Tresp Frag. gr. Kultschr. p. 47 keeps e'fc tov peTaTrov tov KpoKiov,

taking KpoKiov in the sense of Kpo<Lvov, 'from its forehead smeared with saffron.'

But VoC KpoKtovt is a vox nihili ; and there is, to my thinking, much difficulty

in eaOelvai 6 ti av evprjs. I suspect that we ought to read koI ck tov a>pov tov

de^LOV KOI e/c tov p,€Ta)7rov KpoKivov ti eKTelvai, 6 ti av evprjs^ and to translate

the whole extract as follows :
' The right way to set up the signs of Zeus Ktesios

is this. Take a new jar with two ears and a lid to it (eTriOrjpaTovvTa is adj.) and
wreath its ears with white wool, and stretch a piece of yellow—anything you

can find—from its right shoulder and its forehead, and pour ambrosia into it.

Ambrosia is a mixture of pure water, olive oil, and all manner of fruits : empty
these ingredients in.'

(2) The Jars of Zeus Ktesios funereal in character.

The use of the terms coTa, capos, peTcorrov reminded Miss Harrison (T/iemzs

p. 299) ' of the anthropoid vases of the Troad.' But, though such language may
have originated in connexion with Gesichtsurnen {vide Forrer Reallex. pp. 275,

419 and especially J. Schlemm Worterbiich zur Vorgeschichte Berlin 1908 pp. 173

—

176 figs, a— i), we cannot safely infer that the kadiskos of Zeus Ktesios was of

human or partially human shape. The description of it given above recalls

rather certain vase-forms developed out of the primitive ////^^j- (H. B. Walters

History of Ancient Pottery London 1905 i. 159) such as the large X\did.%di amphora
of the 'Dipylon' style, or its lineal descendants (A. Milchhofer in the Ath. Mitth.

1880 v. 177 f., A. Bruckner— E. Pernice ib. 1893 xviii. 143 ff., P. Wolters in the

Jahrb. d. kais. deutsch. arch. hist. 1899 xiv. 128 ff., F. Poulsen Die Dipylottgrdber

und die Dipylonvaseji Leipzig 1905 pp. 18 ff., 45 ff.) the prothesis-vsiS^ of the

sixth century and the loutrophoros of the fifth. Now all these vases were con-

nected with death and the grave. The ' Dipylon ' amphora., of which I figure a

typical specimen (Collignon—Couve Cat. Vases d'Athenes^. 40 f. no. 196 Planches

p. 5 pi. II, A. Furtwangler in the Arch. Zeit. 1885 xliii. 131, 139 figs., Perrot

—

Chipiez Hist, de PArtwn. 174 fig. 58, 226 fig. 98, S. Wide in tht Jahrb. d. kais.

deutsch. arch. Inst. 1899 xiv. I96f. fig. 61. My fig. 911 is from a photograph.

Height with lid 0-90"'), stood half-sunk beneath the surface of the ground (cp.

A. Briickner—E. Pernice in the Ath. Mitth. 1893 xviii. 92 fig. 4= Perrot

—

Chipiez Hist, de VArt vii. 56 fig. 4) and—since its bottom is holed—served to

convey liquid offerings to the dead beneath it (F. Poulsen op. cit. p. 19 'die

Vase diente als Hohlaltar, durch welchen man die fliissigen Opfer Milch und
Honig, 01 und Wein, vielleicht auch das Blut der Opfertiere hinabstromen

lassen konnte'). The hd with its handle in the shape of a vase turned upside

down is suggestive of drink-offerings. The procession of chariots above and
warriors below would delight the heart of the dead. And snakes moulded in

relief round the rim, round the base of the neck, and up either handle sufficiently

indicate the funereal character of the whole. The prothesis-vdise. was likewise set

up over the grave, as we see from a very remarkable example found at Cape
Kolias and now at Athens (Collignon—Couve Cat. Vases d^Athhies p. 212 ff

no. 688 Planches p. 14 f. pi. 30; A. Conze in the Ann. d. Inst. i864xxxvi. 183 ff.

with fig., Mon. d. Inst, viii pi. 4, i"— i^, pi. 5, i-^— i''= Reinach Rep. Vases
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i. 164, I— 5, 165, I—3, H. von Rohden in Baumeister Denkm. iii. 1974 f- fig"- 2114?

E. Michon in Daremberg—Saglio Diet. Ant. ii. 1333 fig. 3280, E. Cuq ib. ii.

^7)11 fig- 3345, 1378 fig. 3346, M. Collignon ib. iii. 1319 fig. 4561, O. Crusius in

Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 1149 fig. 5, P. Wolters in the Ath. Mitth. 1891 xvi. 379

no. II fig., Miss J. E. Harrison in the Joiirn. Hell. Stud. 1899 xix. 219 fig. 4,

ead. Proleg. Gk. Rel.'^ ^. 235 fig. 53, Thefnis p. 290 f. fig. 77. I reproduce the

drawings given in the Mo?i. d. Inst. loc. cit. Height 0-64"'). The body of the

vase shows two successive scenes : (A) the dead man, laid out on a bed, is

surrounded by mourners ; beside one of them is the word OIAPOI (S. Reinach

Fig. 912.

loc. cit. suggests o1\xoi (?) ; but cp. Souid. s.v. o'lapoi • yvvaiK^s). (B) The cofiin

is lowered into the grave by four men, one of whom removes the pall. Mourners
stand to right and left ; and there is a tree in the background. Beneath both

scenes is a race of four chariots, the goal appearing between two of them. The
neck of the vase continues the same sequence of scenes : (A') In the centre

rises an omphaloid tomb painted white. Within it flit four souls represented as

small winged eidola ; below them is a snake. Round the edge of the tomb runs

an inscription, which P. Pervanoglu took to be

ANAPO^A OlOrAV-KA-OIENOAAE KEIMAI

C. II. 67
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S. A. Kumanudis {Ann. d. Inst. 1864 xxxvi. 197 n. 2) transcribed the latter part

of it as follows :

© y>

ft \

^ ^ V @

Fig. 913-

A. Conze's illustration is based on a copy by A. Postolakkas. The line was
convincingly read by C. Keil : dv8p6s d'no(pdt.fX(voLo puKos kukov ivOdbe Kflfxai—

a

curiously cynical hexameter. The use of puKos to denote a corpse is defended
by Anth. Pal. 7. 380. 6 f. (Krinagoras) Ketrai hk rfjdf rwXiyrjTreXes puKos

I

EvvLKiBao,

a-rjTreTai S' vno (tttoSw, cp. zd. 5. 20. 3 (Rufinus) acopa paKcodcs and Stephanus
Tkes. Gr. Ling. vi. 2334 D f On the tomb is placed a vase resembling in shape
that which is here described ; and mourners to right and left make lamentation.

(B') A procession of four mourners, two of whom bear offerings (?), approaches

the grave. Among the patterns surrounding the neck of the vase will be seen a

wavy line clearly derived from the old sepulchral snake. The paintings of this

important vase have, unfortunately, suffered much since its discovery: nothing

now remains of the inscriptions, the winged souls, or the snake, and little is left

of the tomb. Finally, the loutrophoros was carved or painted over the tomb of

the unmarried {infra § 9 (d) ii (/3)).
' So war die Grabvase, deren Entwickelung

von Hohlaltar zu Monument wir verfolgt haben, aus einem Monument zum
Symbol geworden ' (F. Poulsen op. cit. p. 47).

The ' Dipylon ' amphora., the. prothesis-vdise^ the loutrophoros., each in turn

served as the (rr}pa or cn^pelov of the dead beneath it. In view of these facts how
are we to interpret the jars called by Autokleides the aripela of Zeus Ktesios}

They too may well have been funereal in character. Hence their prophylactic

wreathing with white wool and yellow stuff(?). Hence too the necessity for

filling them with a mixture of water, oil, and seeds, known as ambrosia (cp.

Pausanias the Atticist ap. Eustath. in 11. p. 976, 4f Kara Uava-avlav, 6s Xe'yet

Kai OTi dp,^pocria yivos ri crvvOecreoos i^ vbaros aKpaKpvnvs kol peXiros Kai eXaiov

< KOL {inserui) > itayKapTrias) : such offerings had come to be conceived as

food given by the living to the dead (see e.g. P. Stengel Opferbrduche der

Griecheft Leipzig and Berlin 19 10 pp. 129 fif., 183 ff.), but were originally a magical

means of enabling the dead to make food for the living (see Miss J. E. Harrison

Themis p. 291 ff.). Similar in character was the offering made to the chthonian

Zeus in Eur.ym^. 912 Nauck^ (from the Cretes, according to L. C. Valckenaer)

ap. Clem. Al. strom. 5. 11 p. 373, 3 fif Stahlin (to\ twv navrcov pe^eovn x^l^ I

irfkavov re (^e'poo (so H. Grotius for (pipcov cod. L.), Zevs clt 'Aidrjs
|
ovopa^opevos

arepyeis- ov be poi
\

Ovcriav airvpov (so Abresch for anopov L;) nayKapTreias

(so Grotius for vayKapTrias L.)
|
de^ai TrXrjpr] Trpoxvdelaav (so Valckenaer for

TrpovvTiav L.). |
arv yap eV re Beols Tols ovpavidais

\
aKfJTrrpov to Aios p.erax^i-piC^i'S

(so H. van Herwerden for peraxeLpi^cov L.)
|

x^ovtcoi/ r (so F. Sylburg for d' L.)

"Aidr] {dibrji L.) peHx^i-S dpxr]S. |
nep-^ov 8' es (so A. Nauck for pev L.) (jias yj^vxds

ivipa>v (so Nauck for dvipoav L.)
|

rois (SovXopevois (Grotius cj. Trepyf/ov pev (pas

yJAVxais dvepcov rals ^ovXop,€vais) ddXovs Trpopadelv (so GjOtius for 7rpocrp.a6elv L.)
j
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TToOev e^Xaarov, tis pi^a kukoov,
|
riva (F. H. M. Blaydes cj. rivi) Sel (so Grotius

for drj L.) jxaKapav €K6vaap.€vovs (so Valckenaer for iKOva-apivots L.)
|
evpelv piO^Qoiv

avdiravkav.

(3) Zeus Ktesios as Forefather buried in the House.

Accordingly I would venture to put forward the following hypothesis with

regard to Zeus Ktesios and his jars. In Italy the forefather of the family, once

buried in the house (Serv. in Verg. Aen. 5. 64 etiam domi suae sepeliebantur

:

unde orta est consuetudo ut dii Penates colantur in domibus, ib. 6. 152 apud

maiores...omnes in suis domibus sepeliebantur. unde [ortum est ut Lares

colerentur in domibus, unde] etiam umbras larvas vocamus, nam dii Penates

alii sunt, inde est quod etiam Dido cenotaphium domi fecit marito, Isid. orig.

15. II, I prius autem quisque in domo sua sepeliebatur. These statements are

supported by the custom of burying infants less than forty days old in a sub-

grundarium (Fulgent, expos, serin, ant. 7; cp. Corp. uiscr. Lat. vi no. 27571 =
Orelli Inscr. Lat. sel. no. 4545 = Dessau Inscr. Lat. set. no. 7938) and by the

myths concerning the birth of Romulus (Plout. v. Rom. 2), Servius Tullius (Plin.

nat. hist. 36. 204), and Caeculus (Serv. in Verg. Aen. 7. 678). They are rightly

emphasised by F. Granger The Worship of the Romans viewed in relation to

the Roman Temperament London 1895 P- ^^5 ^'^- ^^ ^he Class. Rev. 1897 xi. 32 f.

W. Warde Fowler ib. 1896 x. 394 f., 1897 xi. 33 ff. attempted to minimise their

force. But J. E. King ib. 1903 xvii. 83 f suggested that infants were so buried

in order to ensure their re-birth, and Frazer Golden Bough^: The" Magic Art

i. 105 n. 4 extends his suggestion to cover 'The widespread custom of burying

the dead in the house.' A good example of this practice in the Semitic area is

the case of Samuel, who was 'buried. ..in his house at Ramah' (i Sam. 25. i).

At Bibracte the capital of the Aedui {Mont Betcvray in Saone-et-Loire) Gallic

graves of the third La Tene period {s. i B.C.) were found beneath the houses,

often under the hearth: see M. Hoernes Natiir- tend Urgeschichte des Menschen
Wien und Leipzig 1909 ii. 128, 440, cp. J. Dechelette Manuel d^archdologie pre-

historique Paris 1914 ii. 3. 948 ff. for an aperqu of the town), was known as the

Lar or Genius of the home (Plant, inerc. 834 familiai Lar pater, Laberius/r^^.

54 ap. Non. Marc. p. 172, 26 f. Lindsay Laberius in Imagine: Genius generis

nostri parens. For the identification of the Lar with the Genius see further

Censorin. de die nat. 3. 2 eundem esse Genium et Larem multi veteres memoriae
prodiderunt, in quis etiam Granius Flaccus in libro quem ad Caesarem de in-

digitamentis scriptum reliquit, interp. Serv. {i.e. Donatus, according to E. K.

Rand in the Class. Quart. 1916 x. 158 ff.) in Verg. Aen. 3. 63 Appuleius de

Daemonio Socratis (?a paraphrase of Apul. de deo Socr. p. 152 f. Oudendorp)

:

' Manes,' inquit, ' animae dicuntur melioris meriti, quae in corpore nostro Genii

dicuntur, corpori renuntiantes Lemures ; cum domos incursionibus infestarent.

Larvae appellabantur ; contra, si aequi et faventes essent. Lares familiares,'

Auson. techfiop. de dis 9 nee Genius domuum, Larunda progenitus Lar, cp. Ov.

fast. 3. 57 f. Wissowa Rel. Kult. Rom!^ p. 175 denies their identity on grounds

that seem to me inadequate) and was conceived as a lupiter (so at least I have
argued in Folk-Lore 1905 xvi. 296 ff. noting that the Genius of a man cor-

responded with the luno of a woman (T. Birt in Roscher Lex. Myth. i. i6i4f.,

M. Ihm ib. ii. 615 ff.), that according to Caesius (Bassus.^*), who professed to

follow Etruscan authorities, the Penates were Fortuna, Ceres, the Genius
lovialis, and the masculine Pales (Caesius ap. Arnob. adv. nat. 3. 40, cp. ib.

3. 43 Ceres, Pales, Fortuna, lovialis aut Genius)—this Genius lovialis being

67— 2
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evidently a family god of some kind, not to be confused with the Genius lovis

(Min. Fel. Oct. 29. 5, Corp. inscr. Lat. i no. 603, 16 with tab. lith. 82 = ix no. 3513,

i6= Orelli hiscr. Lat. set. no. 24887^;/., cp. no. i73o, = Wilmanns Ex. inscr. Lat.

no. 105, 25 = Dessau Lnscr. Lat. sel. no. 4906, 16) who was but the Genius of an

anthropomorphic lupiter—, that the Genius was not only affiliated to lupiter

(Fest. p. 359 « 14 f. Mijller, p. 492, 6 f. Lindsay Tages nomine, Geni filius, nepos

lovis) but actually identified with lupiter (Aug. de civ. Dei 7. 13 quid est Genius?

...hie est igitur quem appellant lovem. This, however, is a quasi-philosophical

conclusion based on the general similarity between the functions of the Genius

and those of lupiter as conceived by Valerius Soranus in his famous couplet

{ib. 7. 9, cp. Myth. Vat. 3 prooem. p. 152, 28 ff. Bode): luppiter omnipotens,

regum rerumque deumque {reruni regumque repertor Myth. Vat. G. H. Bode
cj. creator)

\

progenitor genetrixque {genitrixque Myth. Vat.) deum, deus unus

et omnes {idem Myth. Vat.)), etc.), who appeared in the form of a snake (Herr-

mann Denkin. d. Malerei pi. 48 Text p. 59, A. Mau in the Rom. Mitth. 1896

xi. 29, id. Pompeii: its Life and Art'^ trans. F. W. Kelsey New York 1902

p. 271 f. fig. 127, A. Sogliano in the Mon. d. Li?ic. 1898 viii. 268, Talfourd Ely

in ArchcEologia 1897 Iv. 305 ff. a painting on the back wall of a shrine in the Casa

dei Vettii 2it Pompeii, which shows the Genius v^'iih. patera in right hand, acerra

opened in left, and a face resembling that of Nero {supra p. 96) ; he stands

between two dancing Lares, each of whom bears a ^odX-rhyton (cp. supra i. 108)

and a pail; beneath him a great bearded and crested snake approaches an altar,

on which is an t-gg and fruit. For the snake as a manifestation of the Genius

see further T. Birt in Roscher Lex. Myth. i. 1623 ff. fig., J. A. Hild in Darem-

berg—Saglio Diet. Ant. ii. 1490 with fig. 3543, W. F. Otto in Pauly—Wissowa

Real-Enc. vii. ii6if., E. Kiister Die Schlange in der griechischen Kunst und
Religion Giessen 1913 pp. 146 n. 3, 153 f. ; and for the t.%% as an offering to the

dead, M. P. Nilsson Das Ei ini Totenkultiis der Griechen Lund 1901 pp. 3— 12

figs. I, 2 (Sonderabdruck aus Fran Filologiska Fdreningen i Lund., Sprakliga

uppsatser'ii Lund 1902)).

Similarly we may suppose without any undue temerity that in Greece the

forefather of the family, once buried in the house (Plat. Minos 315 D ol d' av

eKeivcov en rrporepoL avTov koI eBawrov iv rf] olida rovs drrodavovTas. No Other

literary testimony to this custom can be cited; but the assertion here made
is fully borne out by actual remains. H. Bulle Orchomenos Miinchen 1907

i. 67 f. shows that at Orchomenos in Boiotia during early Mycenaean times

{c. 1700— 1500 B.C.) the dead were buried as a rule inside the houses, and

quotes parallels from Thorikos, Athens, and Eleusis. In the small settlement

of early Mycenaean date on the summit of Mt Velatouri at Thorikos round, or

in two cases oblong, holes were found hewn in the rock within the houses : the

round holes had certainly served as graves, for in them stood large pithoi

the upper parts of which were safeguarded by circular walls, and in these

pithoi were remains of human bones (B. Staes in the npaicr. apx- ^'^- 1^93 P- ^5 f-

pi. B, 3, id. in the 'E(^. 'Ap;^. 1895 p. 228 ff. pi. 11, 3, Frazer Pausanias v. 524 f.,

A. J. B. Wace—M. S. Thompson Prehistoric Thessaly Cambridge 191 2 p. 222).

At Athens a grave of unbaked brick, dating from the same period and con-

taining four bodies, one of them in a crouching attitude, was discovered between

'Pelasgian' house-walls on the S. slope of the Akropolis (A. N. Skias in the 'E<^.

'Apx- 1902 p. 123 ff. figs. I—4, A. J. B. Wace—M. S. Thompson op. cit. p. 221).

In the nekropolis at Eleusis two graves of unbaked brick were found under

hearths and mistaken for small altars (A. N. Skias in the 'E0. 'Ap;^. 1898 p. 49 ff.
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with pi, A. J. B. Wace—M. S. Thompson op. cit. p. 222). At Tiryns beneath

the walls of the older Mycenaean palace five small stone-built graves with

crouched bodies have come to light (W. Dorpfeld in the Ath. Mitth. i()07 xxxii

p. iii, R. M. Dawkins in The Yearns

Work in Class. Stud. 1907 p. 14).

In Thessaly graves have been re-

peatedly found within houses of the

bronze age (Ch. Tsountas At irpdi-

(TTopLKOt aKpoTToXeis Aifxrjviov koL

SfV/cXov Athens 1908 p. 131 'ot v€k-

poi iOaiTTQVTo euros toov olklmv tj

Trap' avrds,' ib. p. 383 ''to €0ip.ov va

OaTTTcoac TOVS V€KpOVS ivTOS TCOV OL-

KLcov ')), was viewed as Zeus ; for in

prehistoric times he had been the

representative of the sky-god to his

clan. Herein, I take it, lies the

ultimate explanation of such cults

as that of Zeus 'Ayafxep-vtov^ who
was worshipped at Sparta, if not

at Athens (Append. I), Zeus 'A/x-

(f)Lapao9, who had a popular sanc-

tuary at Oropos (Append. J), Zeus

TpecpMVLos or Tpocfxovios, the great

oracular deity of Lebadeia (Ap-

pend. K), and Zeus 'Acr/cXTyTrios-, the

healer of Epidauros, Hermione, and
Pergamon (Append. L). The same
conception will afford us a clue to

the cults of Zeus MeikiXLos and
Zeus <^lXlos as well as to the myth
of Periphas (Append. M). Most of

these buried kings appeared in the

guise of snakes. And it is important

to observe that Zeus Ktesios did so

too. A marble stele from Thespiai,

now in the Museum at Thebes

(inv. no, 330), bears the inscription

AlOI
I

KTHIIOY in lettering of

s. iii (?) B.C. and below it a relief,

partially chipped away to make
the block available for building

purposes, but still plainly portray-

ing a coiled snake with crest and

beard (M. P. Nilsson ' Schlangenstele

des Zeus Ktesios' in the Ath. Mitth.

1908 xxxiii. 279—288 fig.= my fig. 914, Harrison Themis p. 297 fT. fig. 79)-

The discovery of this stele confirmed, as M. P. Nilsson notes, the acute surmise

of E. Gerhard Uber Agathoddmon und Bona Dea Berlin 1849 pp. 3, 23 {Gesam-

melte akademische Abhandlungen Berlin 1868 ii. 45 with n. 28) that Zeus Ktesios

was probably represented as a snake.

Fig. 914.
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(4) The Jars of Zeus Ktesios compared with the Jars of the Dioskouroi.

Gerhard further maintained that the jars of Zeus Ktesios were comparable with

those of the Dioskouroi at Sparta (^.^. Brit. Miis. Cat. Coins Peloponnesus p. 122

pi. 24, 6 a silver coin of 250— 146 B.C. with rev. A A a lidded amphora with a snake

twining round it, between the caps of the Dioskouroi surmounted by stars ; in the

field a monogram and A. lb. p. 125 pi. 24, 14 a copper of 146— 32 B.C. with rev.

AAKEAAI AA-NIjQN two <7;;//'>^<9r<2^ with snakes twining round them; in the field

two monograms. Fig. 915 = Einzelaufnah??ien no. 1 3 1 1 , E. Cahen in the Bull. Corr.

Fig. 915.

Hell. 1899 xxiii. 599 f. fig. i (Perrot—Chipiez Hist, de PArlvm. 442 f. fig. 216) an

archaic relief
—

' sculpture par silhouettage ou decoupage'—at Sparta (M. N. Tod
and A. J. B. Wace A Catalogue ofthe Sparta Museum Oxford 1906 p. 191 no. 575
fig. 65), which has in the gable an ^gg (that of LedaP.^*) flanked by t\yo snakes,

and in the space below the Dioskouroi facing each other with two lidded am-
phorae between them. Fig. 916—drawn from a photograph kindly given me
by Miss J. E. Harrison—shows the relief of Argenidas in the Museo Lapidario

at Verona (no. 555, height o*40™, breadth 072"'. Montfaucon Antiquity Ex-

%

i
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plained XxKws. D. Humphreys London 1725 Suppl. i. 103 f. pi. 27 no. i (inexact),

S. Maffei Museum Veronense Veronae 1749 p. 47 fig. 7 (bad) with p, 56,

A. MichaeHs in the Arch. Zeit, 1871 xxix. 145 n. 37, Wien. Vorlegebl. iv pi. 9, 8 t^,

H. Diitschke Antike Bildwerke in Oberitalien Leipzig 1880 iv. 237 no. 538,

A. Fuitwangler in Roscher Lex. Myth. i. ii7of. fig., M. N. Tod—A. J. B. Wace
op. cit. p. ii3f. fig. 14, Reinach Rep. Reliefs iii. 436 no. 4, Harrison Themis

p. 304 f. fig. 84). On a base to the left are statues of the Dioskouroi wearing

piloi., chitones (?), and chlamydes (?). Before them is a rectangular altar decorated

with a boar in relief. Behind the altar a large pedestal carries two lidded

amphorae. On a step or low base to the right stands a man, clad in chiton

and himdtion (?), who holds a phidle (see H. Heydemann Mittheilufigen aus

den Antikensammlungen in Ober- und Mittelitalien Halle 1879 p. 5) in his right

hand extended over the altar (?). Away to the right is seen a rocky coast forming

a bay, in which floats a vessel close to the shore. Near the vessel's stern are the

heads of two horned animals (oxen ?). On the further side of the bay two sets

Fig. 916.

of dokana {supra i. 766 ff.) are set up over a cavern» In the cavern two male
figures are reclining ; a third raises his hand with a gesture of surprise or

greeting ; a fourth (?) and possibly a fifth (.??) follow him into the cave. On the

rocky point to the left of the cave is a cock. And from the dokana a snake

makes its way towards the amphorae. The scene is accompanied by the in-

scriptions [AN A]KEIoN below the ^^/^^;zrt and [AJPTENIAAZ APIIJorEN-
lAA AloZKoPolZ

I

EYXAN along the lower edge of the slab in lettering

of s. \\ B.C. {Corp. inscr. Gr. ii no. 1949). This relief, found in 17 10 a.d. at

Ateste {Este) in the country of the Veneti, had perhaps been brought thither

from Venice (A. Boeckh in the Corp. inscr. Gr. loc. cit.). It records the gratitude

of one Argenidas, a Spartan (?), who having crossed the sea to Venetia(?) in

safety dedicates a thank-offering to the Dioskouroi. It is thus the monumental
counterpart of Catullus' famous poem on his yacht (Cat. 4). The foreground of

the rehef shows Argenidas pouring a libation at the altar, which—like many
examples of Italian aes grave {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Italy Index p. 406)—bears

the figure of a boar, and the heads of two sacrificed animals lying on the rocky
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shore. The distance gives a very interesting view of the Anakeion {supra i. 107

n. 7) or sanctuary at Therapne(?), where the Dioskouroi lived on underground

{l^Skvcv. frag. 5 Bergk* ap. schol. Eur. Tro. 210, Pind. Nein. 10. 103 f. with schol.

ad loc). The reclining figures are the buried heroes themselves. The snake

containing their niwien creeps across from the old sanctuary to the new, intent

on tasting the libation of Argenidas), at the Spartan colony Tarentum (see e.g.

Garrucci Mon. It. ant. p. 130 pi. 100, 48, cp. Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Italy p. 160

nos. I—3, Head Coins of the Ancients p. 66 pi. 33, 12, id. Hist, nu7n.^ p. 58, and
especially M. P. Vlasto in th^Joum. Interii. d^Arch. Num. 1899 ii. 331 f. pi. 17,

I—6 gold stateres of Tarentum struck c. 281 B.C.: obv. head of Zeus to left with

N I K as monogram in the field to right ; rev. TA PA N T I NH N and N I KA P and

on one specimen <t>l, eagle to right on thunderbolt with two a^nphorae^ sometimes

surmounted by stars, in the field to right, id. ib. 1899 ii. 333 f. pi. 17, 16— 18

quarter stateres of gold with same reverse type, but obverse showing laureate

head of Apollon. The presence of the amphorae as symbols on these coins is

explained by the fact that at Tarentum there was a cult of the Dioskouroi

{supra i. 35 n. 6 fig. 8). In 1880 a.d. numerous terra-cottas were found at

Tarentum, including a series of votive tablets studied by E. Petersen 'Dioskuren

in Tarent' in the Rom. Mitth. 1900 xv. 3—61 with 2 pis. and many figs, and by

G. Gastinel 'Cinq reliefs Tarentins' in the Rev. Arch. 1901 i. 46— 58 with 4 figs.

The tablets are in the form of naiskoi and were originally painted. As classified

by Petersen, they comprise the following types :

A. The Dioskouroi standing without horses (Petersen loc. cit. p. 7 fig. 1 and

p. 8 fig. 3).
^

B. The Dioskouroi standing by their horses (Petersen loc. cit. p. 15 fig. i).

C. The Dioskouroi riding (Petersen loc. cit. p. 18 fig. 2).

D. The Dioskouroi driving (Petersen loc. cit. p. 23 fig. i).

E. The Dioskouroi on horse-back coming to the Theoxe'nia (Petersen loc.

cit. p. 24 fig. 6).

F. The Dioskouroi reclining at the feast (Petersen loc. cit. p. 27 fig. 2).

It should be observed that the amphorae "ax^ a constant feature of the Tarentine

reliefs (G. Gastinel loc. cit. p. 55 cp. the amphorae on the cake-moulds from

Tarentum : supra p. 131), being placed usually on the ground, but sometimes

on the ddka?ia (cp. supra p. 158 ff. fig. 99), or on pillars), in Etruria (Gerhard

Etr. Spiegel iii. 42 pi. 48, 6 and 8, cp. supra i. 770 fig. 564), and at Tauion in

Galatia (Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Galatia, etc. p. 24 pi. 5, i, Head Hist, num!^

p. 749 coppers of ^. i. B.C.).

These Dioscuric antphorae have been variously explained. E. Petersen in

the Rom. Mitth. 1900 xv. 41 calls them 'agonistisch' and supposes that jars

of wine were given as prizes and contained the drink required for the Theoxenia

(schol. Pind. 01. 3 argum., i, cp. 72 : see further Nilsson Gr. Feste p. 418 ff.).

A. Furtwangler in Roscher Lex. Myth. i. 1171 hesitates whether to regard them
as ' Weinamphoren ' implying a ritual use or as merely 'sepulkrale Symbole.'

E. Bethe in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. v. 1108 takes them to be bottomless

vessels, like the great ' Dipylon ' vases (cp. supra i. 766 n. 9), set up over the

grave for the reception of funereal offerings. Gerhard Gr. Myth. i. 524 f. long ago

described them as ' Aschengefasse.' My friend Dr J. Rendel Harris Boanerges

Cambridge 191 3 p. yj'] f. acutely conjectures that in them we have a Greek

parallel to the pots used throughout Africa etc. for the burial of a twin or of a

twin's placenta. Personally I should be content to say that the amphorae both

of Zeus Ktesios and of the Dioskouroi presuppose the custom of pithos-huria\, and
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were retained as signs of the divinised dead long after the custom in question

had ceased to be. If Zeus Ktesios was, as I maintain, an early Greek king buried

in his own house, it is certainly permissible to assume that he was buried in a

pithos. Platon, who states that the primitive Athenians used to bury the dead

in their houses {supra p. 1060), informs us in the same context that their successors

among other old-fashioned burial rites ' sent for women to fill the jars ' (Plat.

MillOS 315 c (ocnrep koi rjfxds avrovs oiaBd ttov koi avTos aKOVoiv, otoLS vofiois ixpi0fx€6a

TTpo Tov 7rep\ Tovs drrodavovras, Upeld re ttpoacf)a.TTOvT€s rrpo rrjs eK(f)opds tov v€Kpov

Ka\ €y)(VTpLcrTpLas peTaTrefXTrofxevoi with schol. ad loc. rds x^^^ "^^^^ rereXevTrjKoaiv

€7r i(j)epov(ras, ws eVl rovde. eXcyov de Kai ro (SXd^at, {(Bd-^ai Zonaras. C. A. Lobeck

cj. dd-^ai) KaTaxvTpi(Tai (J. G. Baiter cj. eyxvTpia-ai), o)? ^ApL(TTocf)dvT]S (Aristoph.

vesp. 289 ov OTTQJS iyxvTpifXs), Xeyovrai de <a\ otrat tovs evayels KaBaipovaiv^ aifxa

emx^ovcrat tov Upeiov. €tl de koI al OprjvrjTpiai, kol drj koi al fxaiai al eKTidelaai iv

Xvrpais Ta I3p€(f)r] = Souid. s.v. eyxvTplcTTpiai = ei. mag. p. 3 1 3, 4 1 ff. (cp. 39 f-) = Zonar.

lex. s.v. eyxvTpicTTpiaL (cp. S.V. eyxvTpl^eiv), cp. Hesych.S.VV. eyxvTpiels, eyx^Tpi^cLv,

schol. Aristoph. vesp. 289, Moiris lex. s.v. eyxvTpLafjios, Thom. Mag. p. 264). It

seems reasonable to infer that, when^//>^^j-burial within the house was abandoned,

offerings to the dead were still placed in memorial jars by a special class of

mourning-women. My contention is that the arjficla of Zeus Ktesios were just

such memorial jars retained in the house, though their original significance had

long been forgotten. The divinity whose presence they betokened would naturally

be deemed the guardian of the household stores ; for the master, himself buried

in a pithos^ would know how to protect his own goods bestowed in other pithoi.

(5) Zeus Ktesios in Literature and Cult.

Hence his title Ktesios., 'god of Property,' which occurs in literature from

S. V B.C. onwards (Aisch. suppl. 443 ff. Kai xPW^'^^'^ M^" ^^ dop-cov nopdovnevoiv
\

...

yivoLT dv dXXa KTrjo-iov Aios x^P^'^-> Hippokr. de insomniis 4 (xxii. 10 Kiihn) kcli toIs

Oeols evx^adai, eVt fxev TolaLV dyaOolaiv 'HAiW, Ail Ovpavia, Aii Kr/;crta), ^A6r)va KTTjarirj,

'Eipp.fi^ ATToXXcoi/t, eVi Se toXctlv ivavTioLcn Tolcrtv dTrorpOTrioKri koi Tfj KoirjpcoaLV K.r.X.,

Hypereid. npos ^ATreXXalov frag. 13 Blass^ ap. Harpokr. s.v. Krrja-iov Aios who
adds KTTjaiov Ala iv Toh TajxeioLs IdpvvTo, Menand. Pseudherakles frag. 2, 2 f.

{Frag. com. Gr. iv. 223 f. Meineke) ap. Harpokr. loc. cit. tov de Aia tov KTrjaiov
\

exovTa TO Tafxielov ov k€kX€i(tix€vov, Autokleides (?) ap. Athen. 473 B—C (supra

p. 1054 ff.), Plout. de repugn. Stoic. 30 6 de Zevs yeXolos, el Kttjo-ios x«i'p" i^cil

F.TTLKapTrios KOI XapiBoTTjs TTpoa-ayopevop-evos, otl drjXadrj XP^^^^ dp,ldas Km XP"^^^
Kpdarreda xciplC^TaL Tols (pavXois, toIs d* dyaOols d^ia dpaxP'ris otov irXovcnoi yevcovTai

Kara ttjv tov Alos rrpovoiav, Cornut. t/ieol. 9 p. 9, 16 f. Lang koi KTr)aLov...avT6v {sc.

Ala) 7rpo(Tayopevov(rtv, Dion Chrys. or. I p. 57 Reiske KTrjcnos be Ka\ 'ETTiKcipTrio?

are TOiv Kapnav u'ltlos kol doTrjp ttXovtov koi Krrjaecos^ ov Trevlas ovdi aTToplas, or. 12

p. 413 Reiske Kttjo-ios de kui ''EnLKapTrios aTe tcov Kapncov aiTios Kai dorrjp ttXovtov

KOI dvvdfieas, Souid. s.vv. Aios Kadiov {supra i. 423 n. i = Apostol. 6. lo),Zevs KTrjaios'

bv Kat ev tols TafxietoLS IdpvovTo ws^ TrXovTodoTrjv, KTr)o-LOS' 6 Zevs, KTrjalov Aios' tov

Kttjo-iov Ala ev toIs Tapnelois IdpvovTo, Scholl—Studemund anecd. i. 266 no. 51

(Aids) KTTt](Tlov\.

Under this title Zeus was worshipped at Athens (Dem. i7t Mid. 53 Ad KTrjalw

^ovv XevKov {supra i. 717 n. 2), Corp. inscr. Att. iii. 2 no. 3854, i f. from the

Asklepieion [. .kJoI Aios
\

[K]r7;o-iov) including the Peiraieus (Antiph. or. i. 16

p-eTO. TavTa €Tvx€ rw ^iXovea ev Ileipaiel ovTa lepd (C. Wachsmuth Die Stadt Athen
im Alterthum Leipzig 1890 ii. i. 146 n. i would read ovti dveiv lepd) Aii KrT^o-io), 6

he iraTTjp 6 ep.bs els Nd^ov rrXelv epeXXev. KdXXiaTov ovv edoKei elvai t<o ^iXoveco Tijs
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avrrjs 68ov ajia jxev TrpoTvefX-^ai els tov Ucipata tov narepa tov e/xov (f)[\ov ovra iavTco,

apa Be Ovaavra ra lepa eariacrai eKelvov, ib. l8 eTreibrj yap ibebenrvrjKecrav^ oiov eiKos,

6 pev Ovoav Ati Krijalco KUKelvov VTTobexopevos, 6 8' eKTrXelv re peXkcov kul nap' dvdpl

eraipco avrov deinvrnv, k.t.X., cp. for the domestic celebration Isai. or. 8. l6 Km ras

eopras rjyopev Trap eKelvov ndcras' rco Ad re 6v(ov ro) KrTycria), Trepl rjv paXiar eKelvos

Ovcrlav eaTTOvha^e K.a\ ovre 8ov\ovs it pocrriyev ovre ekevdipovs oQveiovs^ aXX avros bC

eavTov navT^ erroiei, ravrrjs r)pe7s eKOivcovovpev koi to. lepa (rvve^eipovpyovpev Kai

avveTTeTiBepev Ka\ rciXka crvveTroiovpev, Kai rjV)(^eTO rjpiv vyUiav BidovaL kol KTr]aiv

dyadr]v, coarrep eiKos ovra TrdinrovS and Phlyeis (Paus. I. 3I. 4 ^XvevcrL de,..va6s Be

erepos e'xei jScopovs ArjprjTpos 'Avrjatdcopas < Kai ins. Siebelis !> Alos KTrjcriov Kai

TiBpoovijs (Siebelis cj. Tptrcovrj^) 'Adrjvds Kai Koprjs UpcoToyovrjs Ka\ "Eepvoov ovopa^o-

pevtov 6e(ov), Sit Thespiai {stipra p. 1061), at Epidauros (P. Cavvadias Fouilles

d'Epidaure Athenes 1893 i. 56 no. I2i=lnscr. Gr. Pelop. i no. 1288 a limestone

slab inscribed Aii
\
KTrjo-lcoi

|
Kparcov.

\

prj'^, at Kdrien between Mt Pangaion and

the sea (P. Perdrizet in the BulL Corr. Hell. 1894 xviii. 441 ff. no. 1 = Michel

Recueil d''Inscr. gr. no. 774= Dittenberger Syll. inscr. Gr!^ no. 576 a white marble

boundary-stone inscribed in lettering of c. 400 B.C. Atos- 'EpKej/o nar/ja)i|o • Kai

Alois- \LTr^(rio^^ in the Kyklades Syros (F. Hiller von Gaertringen in htscr. Gr. ins.

V. I no. 670 an altar from Psarriand inscribed in late lettering A16?
|

KrT^o-i'oi;),

Thera (F. Hiller von Gaertringen in hiscr. Gr. ins. iii Suppl. no. 1361 fig. = my

Fig. 917.

fig. 917 a small altar or iaxdpa of volcanic stone inscribed Zevs Kr?7(o-ios)),

Anaphe {^Corp. inscr. Gr. ii no. 2477, 17 [Aios-?] tov Krijaiov, which is corrected

id. p. 1 09 1 to [ojTTei 6 [I3a>]p6s tov KTrjaiov Ka\ to ^o[dvi]ov and in Collitz—Bechtel

Gr. Dial.-htschr. iii. i. 201 ff. no. 3430, 12 to [oJTrei 6 ^copos tov Ktijo-iov Ka\ to

^odvLov = F. Hiller von Gaertringen in the Inscr. Gr. ins. iii no. 248, 13= Michel

Recueil d''Inscr. gr. no. 853, 12 = Dittenberger Syll. inscr. Gr} no. 555, 13 = ]. v.

Prott and L. Ziehen Leges Graecorum sacrae ii no. 122, 13. This inscription,

which can be dated c. 100 B.C., tells how one Timotheos, anxious to erect a

temple of Aphrodite, was bidden by an oracle to do so in the precinct of Apollon

Asgeldtas : the building-operations necessitated the temporary removal of an

altar of Ktesios and an adjacent statuette. It is not certain that the statuette

belonged to Ktesios.^ still less that it represented him. L. Ziehen even denies

that Ktesios was originally Zeus Ktesios. In this, however, he is over-sceptical,

though no doubt Ktesios was a title applicable to other deities besides Zeus (see

O. Hofer in Roscher Z^x. Myth. ii. 1578 f )), at Panamara in Karia (G. Deschamps
—G. Cousin ' Inscriptions du temple de Zeus Panamaros ' in the Bull. Corr. Hell.

1888 xii. 269 f no. 54, 7 ff. a stele dedicated by Kleoboulos and Strateia to a

series of deities Kai rols" e'voiKidiois Beds Ai\l KTrjalco Kai Tv)(r) Kai
|
^AcTKXrjTria)^, at

Teos in Ionia {Corp. inscr. Gr'. ii no. 3074 on an altar or base oi s. ii B.C. Aios-

Kr7^o"iov,
I

Aios KaTrerwXiov,
|
'Pcoprjs,

\
'AyaOov 5ai)Ltoj/os'= Michel Recueil d^Inscr.
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gr. no. 806), in Phrygia (G. Cousin 'Inscription d'0rmell6 de Phrygie' in the

Bull. Corr. Hell. 1884 viii. 503 part of an astragalomantic inscription found at

Tefeny col. iii, 19 hhh^a ^ 16' Aio? KxTyjo-iov ^ {i.e. the throw 4+4 + 4+6+1 = 19

is that of Zeus Ktesios) followed by the hexameters Oapa-av iv x"P^* '^^^ ^T^'^H
\7rl8os (cttIv 6 )(pr)(rfi6s, ws

|
fiavvei Kal tov voaiovT\a 8i (rcocrjejt * ei de tl

navrevrj xp[^<J'H-os...\. d]€is d7roXr)L\lAr]. I should venture to restore and read the

lines as follows : dapacov iv^eipei, Koi €7r* (\7rid0s carIV 6 xpr^crpos^ \
ws Koka fxavv€L

Koi TOV voaiovra be (rdaaei-
\

ei Be ri p^avrevrj, ^prja-fMOvs rjBels d7roXr]iyfrr]. See further

the clear and helpful observations of W. R. Halliday Greek Divination London

1913 p. 213 ff. A. Wagener ' Inscriptions grecques recueillies en Asie Mineure'

in the Memoires coiironnes et memoires des savants etrangers^ publies par

VAcademie Royale des Sciences
.,
des Lettres et des Beaux-Arts de Belgique 1858

— 1861 XXX Classe des Lettres 2. 19 f no. 2 pi. A inscribed on a white marble

J-///)? found at Koloe {Kould) with the prefatory remarks of J. de Witte ib. p. viii

Aia Yi.rr](Tiov Taria
\
IlaTrtav tov eoi;r^[sj

|
o.v8pa^ Teip-OKpcLTrj^s]

\

tov rraTepa,

Kap7ro(f)6\pos tov dpeyj/'avTU
\
KaTeupcocrav.

|
€tovs (rod p^jiyos)

\
Avdvaiov rj ; from

which it appears that in 175 a.d. ( = 261 of the Sullan era) Tatia definitely con-

secrated her deceased husband Papias as Zeus Ktesios—a striking vindication

ofmy view that Zeus Ktesios was but the buried ancestor of the clan),atPergamon

in Mysia (H. Hepding in the Ath. Mitth. 1910 xxxv. 452 no. 35 a marble altar

inscribed [Att Kjrj^o-i'oot
|

[M.] Avprj\ios
\
Mrjvoyevrjs

\
6 l€pocf)dvTr]s), and doubtless

elsewhere also. At Amastris in Paphlagonia he was recognised as Zeus Panktesios

(G. Hirschfeld ' Inschriften aus demNorden Kleinasiens besonders aus Bithynien

und Paphlagonien' in the Sitzujigsber. d. Akad. d. Wiss. Berlin 1888 p. 878

no. 3 1 on a small marble altar at Amastris inscribed (^All^
|
TTANKTHICIOO^).

But this was an exceptional flourish. As a rule, Zeus Ktesios was a homely

power content with worship in a small way—he never has a temple or a statue,

but puts up with a jar or a hearth or at most a trumpery altar. I doubt if he

ever received a handsomer offering than that of the white ox mentioned by

Demosthenes.

(6) The Jars of Zeus in the Iliad.

One interesting possibility must not be neglected. We have traced Zeus

Ktesios back to the days of Aischylos. But the very nature of his cult postulates

a hoary antiquity. There is therefore much to be said for an acute suggestion

made by Miss Harrison {Proleg. Gk. Rel.^ p. 642), viz. that we have a remini-

scence of the self-same cult in the Homeric description of the jars of Zeus

(//. 24. 527 ff- boLoXynp re ttiOoi KaTaKeiaTai iv Aios ovdcL
\

dcopcov, ola didoicn, kukcov,

€T€pos Be edoiv '
\

co pev k' dppi^as dwrj Zevs TepiTLKepavvos,
\

dWoTe pev t€ kukco 6 ye

KvpeTaiy aWoTe 8 ecrOXm'
\

co Be Ke tcov Xvypwv Bmt], Xoo^yjtov eOrjKe-
\
Kai e kukt]

^ov^pcoa-TLs enl )(B6va Blav eXavvei,
\
(fioiTO. 6' ovTe Beolai TeTipevos ovTe ^pOTolcrLv.

For full apparatus criticus see A. Ludwich ad loc. The most important variants

are the omission of line 528 in cod. T. and the substitution of KT^poJi/ epTrXeioi, 6

pev ea6\a)v, avTap 6 BeiKcov in the passage as quoted by Plat. rep. 379 D, Plout.

guo modo adolescens poeias audire debeat 6 (but cp. consolat, ad Apollon. 7),

Euseb. praep. ev. 13. 3. 12 (from Plat. loc. cit.), Prokl. in Plat. remp. i. 96,

14 f. Kroll. Dr W. Leaf in 1888 printed Bolo\ ydp re Tridoi KaTaKeiaTai ev Alos

ovBei
I

Bd>p(ov ola BlBcoai KaKcov, cTepos Be edcov •

\
k.t.X. and supposed that ' Zeus

has two jars of evil for one of good' (cp. Pind. Fyt^. 3. 143 ff. ez^ Trap' eaXov

TTTjpuTa (TvvBvo BaiovTUL jSpoTols
I

dBdvaTOL). But in 1 898, collaborating with

Mr M. A. Bayfield, he was more disposed to admit the possibility that ' there

are only two jars spoken of, one of ills and one of blessings.' For <aKa)v, eTepos
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8e id(ov = €T€pos jX€v KaKoyv, erepos 5e edcov he cited //. 7. 4l7f. But the idiom

is by no means rare : to the examples adduced by R. Kiihner—B. Gerth

Ajisfiihrliche Gram^natik der griechischen Sprache Hannover and Leipzig 1904

ii. 266 add Aristot. poet. I. 1447 b 14 iXeyeiOTroiovs tovs Se eTroTroLovs ovojJid^ovo-Lv,

pol. 2. 4. 1262 a 26 f. (fiovovs aKovaiovs, tovs Be €Kov(riovs. Moreover, the existence

of the variant Kijpmv efiTrXeioi, 6 fiev eaSXcov, avrdp 6 BeCkoov^ which is not of course
' more careless than the average of Plato's citations ' but good evidence of the

pre-Aristarchean text, makes it practically certain that the jars were conceived

as two in number) :

Two jars lie buried in the floor of Zeus

Filled with the gifts he gives—evil in this.

Good in the other. Whensoever Zeus

The lightning-hurler gives a mingled lot.

He that receives it falls on evil now
And now on good. But he to whom Zeus gives

Of the sorry store is made a very scorn :

Him evil hunger drives o'er the bright earth.

Nor gods nor mortals honour him as he goes.

(7) Zeus Ktesios compared with the Di Penates.

Finally, it should be observed that sundry Greek antiquarians described the

Roman di Pe7iates as thedl Ktesioi (Dion. Hal. ant. Rom. i. 67 tovs hk Beovs

TovTOvs 'Pco/zmot fxev UevaTas KoXovaLV • ol de i^epfxrjvevovTes els ttjv 'EXXaSa yXaxraav

Tovvofxa oi fxev HaTpcoovs aTrocpaivovaiv, ol de TevedXiovs, elcrl d o\ KTrjcrlovs, dXXoL

de Mv^iovs, ol Be 'EpKiovs, cp. zd. 8. 4 1 koX vfiels, S) deol Krj^o-iot koi ea-Tia Trarpcpa

Koi Baip^oves ol KaTe^ovTes tovtov top tottov, xat^P^T^)- The description was apposite
;

for the di Penates, as divinised ancestors (?? see Folk-Lore 1905 xvi. 293 ff.)

keeping watch over the penus, were in function at least strictly analogous to

Zeus Ktesios. Perhaps indeed the likeness extended to the signs and symbols

of their presence ; for the Penates of Lavinium were represented by ' caducei of

iron and bronze together with Trojan pottery' (Timaios/r^^. 20 {Frag. hist. Gr.

i. 197 Miiller) ap. Dion. Hal. ant. Ro7n. i. 67 o-x^jfJiaTos Be koL fjLop<prjs avToav nipi

TijxaLOS fMev 6 crvyypacpevs oiBe aTro^aiVerai • KrjpvKia cnBrjpd kol x<^^<d kol Kepap-ov

Tp(o'i<6v eivai to. ev toIs clBvtois toIs ev Aaovivico Keip,eva lepd. TrvOeaOai Be avTos

TavTu Trapd tcov eVtxcopicoi/), which presumably implies metal snakes coiled about

a staff and an earthenware jar {N.B. The tabula Iliaca in three separate places

represents Aineias and Anchises as carrying the sacra of Troy in a cylindrical

jar(?) with a domed lid: see O. Jahn Griechische Bilderchrojtiken Bonn 1873

p. 35 pi. I, and cp. Helbig Wandgem. Camp. p. 310 no. 1380, id. in the Bull. d.

Inst. 1879 p. 76 f., Preller—Jordan Rom. Mytk.^ ii. 322 n. 2). The mention of

caducei in this connexion sets us thinking. Is it possible that Hermes himself

with his chthonian and his phallic traits was of kindred origin } The idea should

not be scouted without a careful consideration of the facts brought together by

Mr A. L. Frothingham (in the Ain. Journ. Arch. 1916 xx. 175—211 and a

sequel as yet unpublished). See further supra p. 383 n. 7.
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APPENDIX I.

ZEUS AGAMEMNON,
The evidence for the cult of Zeus ^Ayajxiixvcov at Sparta is as follows : Lyk.

A/. 335 states that Priamos was killed {supra i. 39 n. 2 and n. 6) a\i(^\ ru/x/3&)

rdyanenvovos, on which Tzetzes remarks 'A-ya/xe/xrcov 6 Zevs iv \aKe8aiixovia. This

is confirmed by Lyk. A/. 1124 Zcvs ^napridTaLS at/xvAot? K\r)Or)cr€Tai {sc. 6

'A-ya/xe/Ai/cov) with Tzetz. ad loc. otl AaKedaifJiovioi Ibpvcravro 'Ayafxefjivovos Alos

Upbv els TifxTjv Tov ^pcoos, Staphylos /"ra^. 10 {Frag. hist. Gr. iv. 506 Miiller) ap.

Clem. Pd. protr. 2. 38. 2 p. 28, lyf. Stahlin ^Ayap,4p,vova yovv nva Aia iv ^Trdprrj

TipdaQai 2Td(f)vKos laropei^ Athenag. supplicatio pro Christianis i p. i Schwartz

6 hk AaKedaLixovios Ayajxefxpova Aia...o"e^et.

For his cult at Athens the evidence is slighter : Lyk. AL 1369 fif. irpcoTos fiev

rj^€L Zr)v\ rui AaTrepcrioo
|
ajxavvfios Zevs, os KaTaL^drrjs fioXoiv

|

(TKrjTrra TrvpaxrcL

Trdvra dvcrfxevcbv (TTa6p,d with Tzetz. ad loc. AaTrepaai drjpLos r^? ^AttlkjJs (U. von

Wilamowitz-Moellendorff cj. AaKcavtKijs), evda 'Ayafxe/xvovos Aws lepov ecrriv.

ofxcovvixos ovv r<5 Aairepaiw All 6 'Ayafxefxvoov, k.t.X. The CJ. AaKcoviKrjs is Supported

by Soph. frag. 871 Nauck'-^, 957 Jebb, ap. Strab. 364 vrj rob Aanipa-a {sc. the

Dioskouroi), vr] tov Evparav rpirov^
\

vr) tovs iv ' Apyei Kal Kara 27rdpTr]v Beovs,

Rhian. ap. Steph. Byz. S.V. Aanepcra 6r]XvKcos, opos AaKcoviKrjs, ov pepvrjrai 'Piavos

iv 'HXiaKwv Trpcbro)- diro tcov AaTrepawv AiO(TKOvp(ov. to iOviKOV Aaireparalos. See

further W. Pape—G. E. Benseler Wbrterbuch der griechischen Eigennamen^
Braunschweig 1875 ii.

'j'j^i-

With regard to the interpretation of this evidence ancient and modern views

have differed widely : Metrodoros of Lampsakos, who allegorized Homer (Tatian.

or. adv. Grace, y]), took Agamemnon to be the aither (Hesych. ''Ayafxip.vova-

TOV alOipa MrjTpodcopos dWijyopiKcos). Eustath. in II. p. 168, 1 1 ff. is hardly more
satisfactory: SoKet evXdycos Trapd AaKcocri Zei)? 'Ayaixepvoov inLdeTiKMS elvai, ws 6

AvKOcf^poiv XaXcT* ^Ayafiefxvcov re yap evpvKpelcov kul Zevs €vpvp,€dcov. el 8^ tuvtov

evpvKpeioiv koX evpvp.ed(ov^ \eyoiT dv 8id tovto diOvpap^iKOiTepov kol 'Ayaixep,v<ov

Zevs, KaOoTL kol evpv k. peioiv . Welcker Gr. Gbttcrl. ii. 183 regards ^AyapLepva>v as a

title of Zeus, 'Erzwalter.' Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 157 renders 'Zeus. ..der

"grosse Sinner"' and ib. n. 22 cites the vase inscriptions AAAME^MON and

AA-ME5MO*(P. Kretschmer Die Griechischen Vaseninschriften Giitersloh

1894 p. 168 ff.) as implying an original **Ayajxedfxcov (W. Prellwitz in the

Beitrdge zur kunde der indogerinanischen sprachen 1891 xvii. 171 f., 1894

XX. 306 f., id. Etyin. Wbrte^'b. d. Gr. Spr.'^ p. 3) with which he compares such

names as ^Ayaprjdrjs, 'AyafXTjaTcop. Wide Lakon. Kulte pp. 12 f., 333 f., following

F. Deneken in Roscher Lex. Myth. i. 2449 f, holds that a god "Aya/ie'/xi/coj/

(aya--|-/xe/i-), 'der viel sinnende, viel Sorge tragende, machtig schirmende und
schiitzende,' whose partner was originally 'AXe^di/Spa, came to be identified with

Zeus. On the etymology see, however, K. Brugmann—A. Thumb Griechische

Grammatik'^ Miinchen 19 13 p. 89 :
' Dass uridg. -n7n- auch zu -\xv- geworden sei,

glauben wir nicht. Man nimmt an, 'Aya-pepvcov sei aus ^-p,evp(ov (zu ai. md^unan-)

entstanden (de Saussure, Mem. 4, 432). Ware das richtig, so konnte die be-

sondere Behandlung der Gruppe -nm- aus der Mitwirkung der anderen Nasale

des Wortes oder aus Volksetymologie (vgl. Opaa-v-pepvcov 'mutig standhaltend')

erklart werden. Aber die attische Nebenform *Ayap,eap(ov (Kretschmer, Vas.

168 f.) weist auf ^'Aya-fxedpcov als Grundform (vgl. Prellwitz, BB. 17, 171 f.
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20, 306 f.). Hieraus ging einerseits durch Anlehnung an llo\v-(f)pd(Tfi(t>v u. a.

(§ 88 Anm. 2) die Form 'Ayafxecr/^icoj/ hervor ; 'Ayajxe^vcov anderseits zeigt die

gleiche Behandlung des S/x wie att. ^eao-jjivr] neben ion. ^ea-o-dfxrj (§ 58), vfivos

aus *v8fxos (falls zu vSco, vBeo), s. W. Schmid, Rhein. Mus. 61, 480; anders,

aber unwahrscheinlich Ehrlich, Rhein. Mus. 62, 321 ff., vgl. ferner P. Maas,

Philol. 66, 590 ff.), kret. ixvcoa nehen ion. dfiSs: in einzelnen griechischen Dialek-

ten wurde also dfi zu vjx (vgl. r^m aus ^^m § 87, 6) und dieses weiter zu fxv (vgl.

neuir. 7neamna= altir. inennie 'mens') zu einer Zeit, wo der Wandel von uridg.

-nin- zu -\x\x.- schon langst vollzogen war^ (^Dass dm- schon uridg. zu 7im-

geworden sei und hierauf unser ^v beruhe (so zuletzt Johansson, IF. 3, 227), ist

unwahrscheinlich.) Aus diesem Dialektgebiet stammt die Form 'Aya-fxefivav.

Anders Kretschmer a. a. O., FiCK, Gott. gel. Anz. 1894 S. 234. 241 (der in

fxea-o-ixvT] urspriingliches -dfxv- vermutet) und Schulze, Gott. gel. Anz. 1896

S. 236 (der in fxeaofjivr], 'Ayaixefxvcov " durch eine Art von Metathesis 8/1, zu ^v

und weiter zu fxv " geworden sein lasst unter Mitwirkung des in den beiden

Wortern vorausgehenden fi) ; vgl. aber auch Stolz, Innsbrucker Festschr.

zur 50. Philol. -Vers. (1909) 13 ff.' Farnell Cu/^s of Gk. States iv. 50 without

venturing upon philological ground assumes that ' the two names [Zeus- and

'Aya/Mf'/Ltvcov] were originally quite distinct and became conjoined owing to some

later fusion of cults.' But A. Furtwangler in Roscher Lex. Myth. i. 96 'ein

chthonischer Zeus' and K. Wernicke in Pauly—Wissowa Real. Enc. i. 721

'vielleicht ein chthonischer Gott' had already pointed the way to a better

solution of the problem. In the Class. Rev. 1903 xvii. 277, cp. Folk-Lore 1904

XV. 299, 301, I contended that the hero was a Zeus all along, the local champion
or king being as such the embodiment of the god. Even in Homer there are

traces of this belief. Agamemnon's stock epithet ava^ dvdpa>v is suggestive of a

divine appellation (cp. Verg. Ae?i. i. 65 divom pater atque hominum rex, Hes.

theog. ^i^i Oewv (SaoriXrii Koi dvdpcov), and in //. 2 478 he is described as oixfxara

Koi K€(f)aXr)v (S. A. Naber cj. (pdoyyrjv) LiceXos All repTriKepavvca. See further supra

p. 1060 f.

APPENDIX J.

ZEUS amphiAraos.

The worship of Zeus 'Apcfudpaos at Oropos is attested by Dikaiarch. i. 6

{Geogr. Gr. min. i. 100 Miiller) evrevBev els ''Q.pconbv bC 'Ac^iSi^coi/ koi tov 'A/x(^i-

apdov Aios Upov odov eXevdepco ^adi^ovri (tx^^ov rjfxepas TrpoadvTr) irdvTa. The
text is not free from corruption. For the manuscript's dia8a(t)vib6v L. Holstein

and others .read did AeXcj^iviov (cp. Strab. 403), C. Miiller in Frag, hist, Gr. ii.

256 hid 'ira(f)i8ci)v (cp. Strab. 399); id. in Geogr. Gr. min. i. 100 accepts C. Words-
worth's cj. hi 'A(pihvoi)v or else hi" ^A(f)ihvoiv. For the manuscript's 6h6v...7rp6aavTa

C. Miiller, after I. Casaubon, proposes 6h6s...7rpo(rdvTr]s irda-a^ but prints ohdv...

TTpocrdvTr) [Travra]. Casaubon wanted to expunge Atos-. But he was certainly

wrong. The hero Amphiaraos had come to be reckoned as a god : cp. Soph.

El. 836 ff. olha yap dvuKT 'Apcpidpecov ;^/3D(roSeroi$'
|
epKeai Kpvcpdevra yvvaiKcav'

Kal vvv vTTo yaias
\

...
\
Trdp'^v^os dvdcra-ei with Cic. de div. I. 88 Amphiaraum

autem sic honoravit fama Graeciae, deus ut haberetur, atque ut ab eius solo,

in quo est humatus, oracula peterentur, Paus. i. 34. 2 O^ov hi ^Ap-(j)idpaov Trparois

QpoiTTiois KaTea-TT] vofxi^eiv, varepov he koi ol rravres "^EXXrji/es ^yrjvrai. That he was
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under the protection of Zeus appears from Pind. Nein. 9. 58 ff. 6 S' 'AfxcpLaprj

(Txtorarev KepavvM 7ra/x/3ia
|

Zevs- rhv ^advarepvov )(66va, Kpv-^ev S' afi ittttois,
\

dovpl

IIepiK\vix€vov TTplu vo>Ta rvnivra p-a^arav
\ dvfxov ai(r)(VvdrjfjL€v, lO. 13^- ycua S' ev

Qr]^ais vrredeKTO Kepavvcodclaa Aios iSeXea-iv
\

fxdvTLv OiKXeidav, TroXe'/xoio v€(f)os,

ApoUod. 3. 6. 8 ^Afx(f)iapd(p 8e (f)evyovTL Trapa Trorapov ^la-prjvov, irpXv vtto TlcpiKXv-

pevov TO. voiTa Tp(o6^, Zevs Kcpavvbv ^aXoov ttjv yrjv hU<jrr)<r€v. 6 be avv too app,aTi

Kai rw T]vi6x(o Barcoi/i, as de evioi 'EXaVoori (so R. Wagner after Sommer, who
suggested 'EXdroovt or 'EXartw. L. Dindorf cj. 'EXctrcp. eXdrro) R. eXdrrcovL *R^.

eXdrroovov P. R*^. R.^. eXdrrco V. L. N. T.), €Kpv(f)6r], kol Zevs dddvarov avrov €7T0irja-€v.

As a parallel to this famous scene H. Usener in the Sitzungsber. d. kais. Akad.

d. Wiss. in Wien Phil.-hist. Classe 1897 cxxxvii. 3. 2, 4, 37 { = id. Kleine Schriften

Leipzig—Berlin 191 3 iv. 200 ff., 234) cites the belief that Theodoric the Great,

king of the Ostrogoths, did not die in 526 A.D., but entered the earth as a living

man seated on his black charger. I am, however, inclined to lay more stress on

analogies drawn from the classical area, e.g. that of Erechtheus {supra p. 793 f.)

or those of Latinus and Aeneas {Class. Rev. 1904 xviii. 363, Folk-Lore 1905 xvi.

286). Such cases may be taken to imply that the early king, who during his

life had been credited with magical powers of making a thunderstorm, was after

his death frankly identified with the weather-god. Moreover dead kings, being

chthonian powers, can give oracles, send dreams, and bestow health on those

that consult them in the right way. Hence at the popular Amphiareion near

Fig. 919.

Oropos (on which see F. Diirrbach De Oropo et Amphiarai sacro Paris 1890,

E. Bethe in Pauly

—

Wissows^. Real-E7ic. i. i893ff. fig., Frazer Pausanias ii. 466 ff.

pi. 9, figs., and for recent finds etc. F. Versace in the Ath. Mitth. 1908 xxxiii.

247—272, H. Lattermann ib. 1910 xxxv. 81— 102, B. Leonardos in the 'Ecjf). ^Ap^-

19 1 3 p. 237, ib. 19 1 6 pp. 118— 121, besides reports in the npafcr. dp^- eV. 1903

P- 33 f-5 1904 P- 27 f., 1906 p. 83 f., 1913 p. 114) the marble cult-statue of Am-
phiaraos (Paus. i. 34. 2) appears to have borne a close resemblance to Asklepios.

An autonomous copper of the town, dating from s. ii B.C. or later, has for obverse

type the head of Amphiaraos bearded and laureate, and for reverse a snake

coiled round a staff with the legend H PH TTin N (E. de Cadalvene Recueil

de medailles grecqties inedites Paris 1828 p. 168 no. i = Overbeck Gall. her. Bildw.

i. 151 Atlas pi. 6, 10= my fig. 918. Other specimens show obv. a beardless head

described as ApoUon (A. v. Sallet in the Zeitschr. f. Num. 1898 xxi. 208 f. pi. 4,

10) or Amphiaraos (Head Hist. numP- p. 392—a bad guess, unless the head is

really bearded, as stated by Cadalvene op. cit. p. 168 no. 2, cp. Brit. Mus. Cat.

Coifis Attica etc. p. 115 pi. 20, 5) or even a female (U. Kohler in the Ath. Mitth.

1879 iv. 250 f. fig., 259 ff.), rev. a dolphin coiled round a trident with the legend

nPn TTinN). Another copper of Oropos, struck by Gallienus, has rev.

nPn[TT I n]N Amphiaraos enthroned to left, his left hand grasping a sceptre

and his right extended over a snake {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Attica etc. p. 115

pi. 20, 6, Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner Num. Comm. Paus. iii. 153 pi. EE, 18
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=my fig. 919). Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner justly remark that 'On these

coins Amphiaraus is represented exactly in the guise of Asclepius, as a god
rather than as a hero.' B. I. Leonardos in the npoKr. dpx- eV. 1887 p. 62 f.

reports the discovery in the Amphiareion at Oropos of a small statue, minus
head and extremities, ' TTapiarav de ^elBaicos t6v ^Afxcfiidpaov ois rbv 'A(rK'\r)Tn6v,

a-T-qpt^ofievov eVt pd^dov nepl ^v eXicrcreTai o(f)is,^ and of a small relief representing

a similar Amphiaraos and Hygieia seated on a rock beside him (cp. '£0. 'Ap^-

1885 p. 102 no. 4, '^ = Corp. inscr. Gr. sept, i no. 311, 3, 'E0. 'Apx- 1885 p. 106

no. 6, 2>=Corp. inscr. Gr. sept, i no. 372, 3, ib. i no. 412, 11), while above them
appears the head of Pan another partner in their cult (Paus. i. 34. 3).

The hero's name offers a variety of problems. 'A/i^iapaos- had a clipped form

"Ap(f)is (Herodian. nepl iraQoiv frag. 104 (ii. 205, 16 ff. Lentz) ap, et. mag, p. 93,

50 ff. — Zonar. lex. s.v. 'Ap(pis, cp. et. mag. p. 1 59, 31, cites Aisch./r^^. 412 Nauck^).

A possible doublet is "Ap<pLos, brother of Adrastos and son of Merops the seer

of Perkote who foresaw the doom of his sons at Troy (//. 2. 830 ff., 11. 328 ff.)

;

and he in turn has been regarded (E. Bethe in Pauly—Wissowa Real-E7ic.

i. 1949) as originally identical with "A/xcfiios, son of Selagos, who lived at Paisos

and was slain at Troy (//. 5. 612 ff., Tzetz. Horn. 89 f. A^.^.: //. 2. 828 'A-n-ataov

= 11. 5. 612 nat(r«). See further H. Usener in E. Bethe Thebanische Heldenlieder

Leipzig 1891 p. 65, id. Gbtter?ta?ne?i Bonn 1896 p. 355, id. in the Sitzungsber. d.

kais. Akad. d. PViss. in Wien Phil. -hist. Classe 1897 cxxxvii. 3. 40 ff. { = id.

Kleine Schrifteii Leipzig— Berlin 1913 iv. 237 ff.), who holds that "Afxcfyios gave

rise, on the one hand to 'A/a0iq)i/ (cp. et. mag. p. 92, 41 ff.), on the other to

'A/i(^iapaoy, ^Apcfyidpecos, 'AjoK^iap?;?. It may, however, be doubted whether Usener

has said the last word on the subject ; for the etymology of the name 'Apcpidpaos

is still far from clear. F. G. Welcker Der epische Cyclus"^ Bonn 1882 p. 322 takes

"Ap(f)Ldpaos to mean 'der Beter' (apdopai). P. Kretschmer Die Griechischen

Vaseninschriften Giitersloh 1894 pp. 32, 123 argues that 'Ap(f)Ldpr]os, for *'A/x0-

idprjFos, was derived from lapevs (stem lap-qF-) and meant apxt-fpecas, but that

'Ap.(f)idpaos was formed by popular etymologizing from dpdopai. A. Pick Die

Griechischen Personennamen'^ Gottingen 1894 p. 438 f. connects with "Apr]^ :

' Dasselbe Element ist in dp(t)i-dpr]os Zeus.' Similarly J. Rendel Harris Boaiierges

Cambridge 1913 p. 225 suggests that at Argos Areios (Ap. Rhod. i. 118, Orph.

Arg. 148, cp. Pherekyd./;-^^. 75 {Frag. hist. Gr. i. 90 Miiller) ap. schol. Od. 11.

289) and Amphiaraos were twin-brothers. But all these views are risqiiees. At

most we can assert that there is a tendency (satirised in the person of 'Ap(f)i6€os

by Aristoph. Ach. 46 ff.) for divine and heroic names to begin with 'A/u^t-. Such

names need not point to the existence of twins {pace J. Rendel Harris op. cit.

p. 224 f.), but might on occasion refer to some twofold aspect of Zeus {supra

p. 445), who is e.g. dixcf)L6aXr]s, 'god of both parents,' in Aisch. cho. 394 f. koi

TTOT av dp.<pi6aXr)s
|
Zevs eVi x^^P" ^dXoi ; (see a good note by T. G. Tucker

ad toe). Thus H. Usener in the Rhein. Mus. 1898 liii. 336 f. { = id Kleine

Schriften iv. 266 f.) regards 'Apcpirpvcov (rpvo, rpvirdv, k.t.X.) as 'der nach Osten

und Westen den Donnerkeil entsendende und damit durchbohrende Gewitter-

gott,' an ancient Sondergott {supra p. 13 n. i) absorbed into the all-prevailing

personality of Zeus. I should myself put the matter somewhat differently. To
my thinking Amphitryon, like Amphiaraos, was a king who played the part of a

human Zeus and was named accordingly.
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APPENDIX K.

ZEUS TREPHONIOS OR TROPHONIOS,

For the cult of Zeus Tpecfyoovios or TpocfiMvios at Lebadeia Rohde Psyche^ i.

125 n. I cites the following evidence: Strab. 414 Ae^dSem K earlv, oirov Aios

Tpocfxoviov fiavrelov idpvTai, x^crfxaros vnovofiov KarajSaaiv ^'xov, Kara^aivei b avros

6 xPW'VP'''^Cop'^vos, Liv. 45. 27 Lebadiae quoque templum lovis Trophonii adit

{sc. L. Aimilius Paullus in 167 B.C.) : ibi cum vidisset os specus, per quod oraculo

utentes sciscitatum deos descendunt, sacrificio lovi Hercynnaeque facto, quorum
ibi templum est, etc., lul. Obseq. prod, no (96 B.C.) Lebadiae Eutychides in

templum lovis Trophonii digressus tabulam aeneam extulit, in qua scripta erant

quae ad res Romanas pertinerent, [add Ampel. 8. 3 ibi {sc. Ar^is in Epiro

!

—
unless we may assume that a mention of Lebadeia has dropped out of the text,

or that pictu77i est is to be supplied from the preceding clause) lovis templum
Trophonii (so D. hyphonis C), unde est ad inferos descensus ad tollendas sortes :

in quo loco dicuntur ii qui descenderunt lovem ipsum videre], Hesych. s.v.

Af^ddeia- ttoXis Boia)r[eJtas', evSa Koi fxavrelov Atoy to Upbv KareaKevaaro \) leg",

jxavrelov Alos, <iTpo(^(i)viov> to Upov KaTa(TK€v6.a-avTos!\.^ Phot. lex. (p. 1 54 Her-

mann) J". 7/. A^dahia' iroKis Boicorias', iv r) Aios fxavTelov, Tpocpcovlov KUTacncevdaavTos^

Corp. inscr. Gr. sept, i no. 3090= R. Meister in CoUitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-hischr.

i. 162 f. no. 423 "Ittttcov ^Ettlvikuv NiKi'ao
|
Ait Tp€(f)a)vioi on a square base formerly

supporting a statue of Epinike (on the back of the same base was recorded the

manumission of Athanon {Corp. inscr. Gr. sept, i no. 3080 infra)\ on its right

side, that of Hermaia {ib. no. 3081 infra)-, later the base was used for a statue

of Drusus Caesar {ib. no. 3103)), ib. no. 3098 = L. Stephani Reise durch einige

Gegenden des nordlichen Griechenlandes Leipzig 1843 P- 7^ f- no. 47 pi. 5 Aioi/vo-w

Evora^uAo)
j
KaTo. xp^o'p-ov Aios

\
Tpo^coviov, Corp. inscr. Gr. sept, i no. 3077, 3

6 tfpeuff Tov Aioy tov Tpo(f)coviov Tpo(f)a)viav6s (the priest being named after his god,

as Maybaum Der Zeiiskult in Boeotieji Doberan 1901 p. 11 f. remarks).

Further, at Lebadeia—as I urged in Folk-Lore 1904 xv. 301—Zeus bore the

significant title Bao-tXevs {Corp. inscr. Gr. sept, i no. 3073, 89 f. and 93 = Michel

Recueil d^Inscr. gr. no. 589, 89 f. and 93=Dittenberger Syll. inscr. Gr.^ no.

972, 89 f. and 93 etff tov vaov tov Aios tov Bao-iXecos- in an important inscription

of s. ii B.C. deahng with the half-built temple on Mt St. Elias to the W. of

Livadia (Paus. 9. 39. 4, supra p. 900 n. o), Corp. inscr. Gr. sept, i no. 3080, i ff.

= R. Meister in Collitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-hischr. i. 165 no. 430, i ff. \to f/]Sto[i/]

5oi'Xi[K6r
I

TrJaiSdpiov ^KQaviuva tv At Tii BatriXei kt] Tfi TpccfxovUi lapbv elfxev tov

navlja
\
x^povov cltto Taabe Tag ajxepas, Corp. inscr. Gr. sept, i no. 3081, 2 f.

= R. Meister in Collitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. i. 164 f. no. 429, 2 f. rdv FiBiav

8ovXav '^pficuav ret At ret Bao-tXei ky) tv Tpf[0](oi^tv lapdv ei/Li[fi/]
\
tov TrdvTa ^povovy

Corp. inscr. Gr. sept, i no. 3083, 6ff. = R. Meister in Collitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-

Inschr. i. 163 no. 425, 6 ff. = Michel Recueil d^Inscr. gr. no. 1392, 6ff. tov
\
Fidiov

depcnrovTa 'Av\dpLK6v tv A\ tv BacrtXett
|

kt] tv Tpecjxoviv lapbv €l\fjL€v TrapfxdvavTa

nap
I

Tav fxaTepa *ABavod<i>\pav FeTia deKa, Corp. inscr. Gr. Sept. i no. 3085, 2 ff.

to Xhiov bovXiKOV 7rai\ddpiov
|
^(OKpdTrjv, napapeivavTa Kt ] Kal 'ApLaTOKidi, ro[j/

TrdvTa
I
xp^^ov Upbv KaTo. rjyi/] dydd\i\(Tiv rw Ati t<u Ba[o-iXei], ib. no. 3091, I ff.

= R. Meister in Collitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. i. 162 no. 422, iff. = Michel
Recueil d'Inscr.gr. no. 1 1 15, iff. Ne'cov Fa(TK(i\yhao'\

\

d'ya)ro^eTet[a-as]
|

to. Baa-iXeia
\

Tb eX?;o;(pio-[rtov]
|
dvideiKe Tol [At]

j
Tol Ba(riXe[a] K.\r] Trj]

\
TrdXt in an inscription

c. II. 68
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which can be dated shortly after 250 B.C., cp. Polyb. 20. 5. 5, 8, 14, Corp. inscr.

Gr. sept, i no. 3096, I f. Ail BacrtXei
|

koli rf] ttoXcl Ae^adecov
\
k.t.X., z'd. no. 4136,

I ff. = M. Holleaux in the Bu/I. Corr. Hell. 1890 xiv. 19 ff. no. 10, 27 ff. = Ditten-

berger Syll. inscr. Gr.^ no. 635 B., 27 ff. KaXXi/cX/Sas AoK/aos- eVs- 'OTrdei/ros- Kara^as

iv Tp€(f)co\viov dvdvyeiXe AeTrddeiav roi Al roi Ba(rtXfit dvOi^ev
j

kt) toI Tpecjioovioi,

K.r.X., 32 f. bans de ku tco
\
Alos too BaaiXelos eVi/xeXei^eiei rco vaco, tov crrecfiavov

|

vo-err) in the record of an oracle delivered soon after 178 B.C.).

In view of the foregoing passages and inscriptions I would venture to re-

construct the story of the Lebadean cult as follows. Once upon a time there

lived in the locality a king of the old magical sort {supra i. 12 ff.), who con-

trolled the weather for his people {supra i. 79) and passed as a human Zeus

{supra i. 247(?), 545 n. 5, 547 (.^), 662, T^^l ^\ "• 24, 192, 794, 833, 897 n. o,

940 n. o, 944 f. n. o. Append.. H (3) and (4), Append. I, Append. J, infra

Append. L sub Jin.., Append. M 7ned.)—one of those who in epic days came to be

called ALOTp€<f)€€s ^ao-iX^es {II. I. 1 76, 2. 98, 1 96, 445, 1 4. 27, Od. 3. 480, 4. 44, 63,

7. 49, h. Dion. II, Hes. theog. 82, 992: see H. Ebeling Lexicoft Homej^icum

,

Lipsiae 1885 i, 311 f.) because it was remembered that they were at least inti-

mately related to the sky-god (either by descent (schol. //. i. 176 citing Hes.

theog. 96 eK hk Aioff ^a(TLXrJ€s, Hesych. s.t/. Atorpe^ecoi/), or by special favour

(//. 2. I96f. with Eustath. i?i II. p. 199, 20 ff. IvravBa de kol ecpepfirjvevei, did ri

Aioyevels koi Aiorp^pels rovs (SaaiXels Xeyei, ov)( on eK Alos to yevos eXKOVcriv, aXX'

OTi e^ eneivov avrols 17 ripr]. (prjcrL ydp' "rt/xj) B €K Alos icmv,^^ rj rr^s ^aaiXelas

drjXadr]. d(f)idpvpaTa ydp oocraveL Aios edoKOVv elvai 01 ^acriXels, cp. id. p. 3 1 6, 33 f) •

the relation is moralised by Themist. or. 6 p. 79 a—B r) de els dvOpoirrovs dperrj

Koi npaoTrjs kol €vp,ev€ia...pr) koL pdXXov eanv eyyvrepa too kolvoovovvti rrjs (fivaecos ;

avTTj TToul deoeiKeXov^ avrr] Oeoeibrj, ovrco Aiorpecfyrjs yiverai ^acriXevs, ovrco ALoyevrjs^

ovTcos avT(o TTjv OeiorrjTa €7ri<pr]pi^ovT€S ov "^evaopeBa). Now Aiorpi^-qs, At.€LTpe(f)r)S,

and similar names have a shortened form Tp€<pcov (A. Fick Die Griechischen

Personenna7nen^ Gottingen 1894 p. 269), and Tpecfycov by the addition of a

common suffix would become Tpecpoovios. Hence our local king, when dead and

buried, was still consulted as Zeus Tpecj^avios or—since he was responsible for

the crops {supra i. 79)—as Zeus TpocjiwvLos (Max. Tyr. 41. 2 tov Ala...tov Kaprrcov

rpo<p€a, cp. Zeus 'OTTcopevs in Corp. inscr. Gr. sept, i no. 2733 = Roehl Inscr. Gr.

ant. no. 151 =R. Meister in ColHtz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. i. 213, 396 no. 567

an early inscription from Akraiphia KpiTtov kol QcLoadoTos toI
|
Ai ToyTroopeu.

Other appellatives of Zeus with the same general significance are collected and

discussed by H. Usener G'6tternarne7i Bonn 1896 p. 243 n. 67, Gruppe Gr. Myth.

Rel. p. 1109 n. i). In support of this explanation it should be noted that, when

Q. Titius and Salvenius obtained from Trophonios at Lebadeia prophecies

concerning Sulla, dp,(f)6TepoL...TavTd irepl ttjs 6p(^rjs ec^pa^ov TO) ydp '0Xvp7ri(p Au

Koi to KoXXns Ka\ to piyeBos TrapaTrXrjaiov Idelv ecfyaaav (L. Cornelius Sulla rer.

gestar. frag. 16 Peter <:z^ Flout, v. Sull. 17). Further, Paus. 9. 39. 10 compares

the oracular building to a KpljSavos or 'baking jar,' i.e. one of the domical earthen

ovens still used in the east for baking bread (J. H. Middleton in the Journ.

Hell. Stud. 1888 ix. 313 f.)- It was in fact the tholos-tovcib of an old Boeotian

king (cp. schol. Loukian. p. 255, 21 ff. Rabe). Those who descended into it to

consult the divinised dead took honey-cakes in their hands (Aristoph. nub. 506 ff.,

Paus. 9. 39. II, Poll. 6. 76, Loukian. dial. 7nort. 3. 2, Max. Tyr. 14. 2, Hesych.

s.v. payides) for the reptiles that they might encounter (Philostr. v. Apoll. 8. 19

p. 335 Kayser, schol. Aristoph. nub. 5o8= Souid. i^.?/. Tpocfxoviov kutu yrjs iratyvia,

Eudok. viol. 930) because the man who first penetrated its recesses found there
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two snakes and appeased them with honey-cakes (schol. Aristoph. nub. 508). It

was even said that the oracle was dehvered by a snake (schol. Aristoph. nub.

5o8 = Souid. S.V. Tpocfxovlov Kara yrjs Traiyvia) or snakes (Souid. S.V. fieXiTOvTra),

to which the inhabitants threw honey-cakes. Snakes, it would seem, were as

sacred t'o Trophonios as they were to Asklepios (Paus. 9. 39. 3) : indeed, in the

cave from which flowed the stream Herkyna there stood images of Trophonios

and Herkyna with snakes coiled about their staves so that they resembled Ask-

lepios and Hygieia (Paus. ib.). According to the story current in the district,

Herkyna (a sort of Demeter, cp. Lyk. A/. 152 f. 'Ewata...
|
"EpKvw' ^Epivvs k.t.X.

with Tzetz. ad loc. "EpKwv ^Epiwvs eTrayvvfia A-qprjTpos. K.r.X., Hesych. 'EpKvvLa

(so S. Potter for 'EpKrjvia)- eoprrj Arjfxrjrpo^. Nilsson Gr. Feste p. 353 says :
' wohl

eine Fruchtbarkeit spendende Quellgottin, der arkadischen Demeter ahnlich '),

playing with Kore, had lost a goose, which flew into a cave and hid beneath a

stone till Kore came in and found it : the stream springing from the spot, whence

Kore had lifted the stone, was called Herkyna. And in the temple of Herkyna
near the bank of the stream a maiden was still to be seen with a goose in her

hands (Paus. 9. 39. 2f.). The story reminds us that Zeus, to win Nemesis or

Leda, transformed himself into a goose {supra i. 279 n. 4, 760 n. 2). It may,

I think, be divined that the goose in the hands of the maiden was Zeus himself

in animal form. For that Zeus was associated with Herkyna appears from

Paullus' sacrifice ' lovi Hercynnaeque ' {supra p. 1073). L. Stephani in the

Compte-reJidu St. Pet. 1863 p. 94 finds an illustration of the Lebadean tale on a

rhyton^ shaped like a bull's head, found at Ruvo and now in the Jatta collection,

which shows {a) Zeus seated with thunderbolt and sceptre, and {b) a maiden

pursuing a goose (published by T. Avellino in the Bull. Arch. Nap. 1856

Nuova Serie iv. ii4f pi. 11, 2, i, 3 = Reinach Rep. Vases i. 483, 4, 3, 6): but

this is perhaps a mere juxtaposition of the sublime with the ridiculous (Maybaum
Der Zeusktclt in Boeotien Doberan 1901 p. 19 detects 'eine Genrescene'). Be
that as it may, Trophonios was not only a dead man, but also a living god

(Loukian. dial. mort. 3. i f.), and as such received the rites due to a god (Charax

frag. 6 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 637 f. Miiller) ap. schol. Aristoph. nub. 508 kcli Qvovcrtv

avTot cos Oea), being, as we have seen, frequently identified with Zeus (in Cic.

de nat. deor. 3. 55, Arnob. adv. nat. 4. 14, with a chthonian Hermes: cp. Paus.

9. 39. 7). This, however, does not preclude a certain likeness to Amphiaraos

;

for Trophonios too was swallowed by the earth at a place in Lebadeia, where

there was a hole {^odpos) of Agamedes and a ste'le beside it (Paus. 9. 37. 7, cp.

9. 39. 6.''), The name Kara^datov sometimes given to the oracular building

(schol. Aristoph. m^b. 508 = Souid. s.v. Tpotpavlov Kara yrjs TraiyvLo) bears a super-

ficial resemblance to that of Zeus KaraLJSdrrjs, but means presumably the sacred

spot 'to which men descend' (cp. Dikaiarchos rrepl rrjs els Tpocfioiviov KarajBdaecos

{Frag. hist. Gr. ii. 266 ff. Miiller), and a work by Plutarch with the same title

—

no. 181 in the catalogue of Lamprias (W. Christ Geschichte der griechischen

Litteratur^ Miinchen 191 1 ii. i. 371 n. 4)). J. Viirtheim ' De Eugammonis
Cyrenaei Telegonia' in Mnemosyne 1901 xxix. 27—30 regards both Agamedes
and Trophonios as hypostases of Zeus: ' Sed indigetando ex uno hoc love

(vel Mercurio) dii tres sunt facti, e quibus unus Clymenus (i.e. Z^vs KXu/xei/os-

vel YlipiKkvpevos) avum repraesentabat, secundus Trophonius antiquo nomine

servato vates fiebat, tertius Agamedes (i.e. sagacissimus) indolem prudentem

rov xOoviov Oeov indicabat ; deinde e dis mutati in reges mythicos (ut Amphiaraus

ille)' etc....' Vidimus igitur lovem rpo(f)a>vLov x^oviov e spelunca sua in lucem

quasi protractum in duos heroas abiisse, quemadmodum Amphiaraus est natus

68—2
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e love Amphiarao et subterraneus luppiter plurimis locis cognominibus variis

invocabatur, qualia sunt Zei's- Ei^'jSovXos vel Ev^ovXevs, BovXaios, KXv/>tei/os ' etc.

But this explanation leaves unexplained the peculiar character of the Kara^do-iov.

I much prefer to suppose that it was the t/io/os of an ancient Lebadean king,

who in his day played the part of Zeus. The worship of Zeus Baa-iXevs, "which

—

as we have seen—flourished at Lebadeia, implies a similar, though not identical,

tradition. We may, in fact, conceive of the local cult as having developed along

the following divergent lines

:

ALOTp€cf)r)s ^aaiXcvs

[Tp€(f)(ov ?'\ Zeus Baa-LXevs

(Zeus) Tp€(f)a)vios

I

(Zeus) Tpo(pd)VLos

Trophonios is said to have been succeeded at Lebadeia by St Christopher the

martyr (schol. Loukian. p. 255, 15 ff. Rabe) ; but see Frazer Pausanias v. 198 f.

and H. Hitzig—H. Bliimner on Paus. 9. 39. 4.

APPENDIX L.

ZEUS ASKLEPIOS.

The cult of Zeus 'Ao-kXt^ttios' at Epidauros, Hermione, and Pergamon is

attested by a considerable body of evidence, inscriptional, literary, and monu-

mental

(i) Zeus Asklepios in Inscriptions.

M. Frankel in the Inscr. Gr. Pelop. i no. 1000 Epidauros [ra(?)]os 'lo[u]Xios'

A[cria]jriK6$', i^paivoXr^da^ erovs 7ra',
j
KeXevcral^v^Ti

|
Ail 'AaKXrjTrico

\
'2(x)Tr]pi.

\

with the numeral 16' and the symbol L i."^} "J,
which—as C. Blinkenberg in

the Nordisk Ttdsskrift for Filologi TYt6\e Raekke 1894—1895 iii. 175 ff. and in

the Ath. Mitth. 1899 xxiv. 384, 391 showed—represents the wreath of Asklepios.

P. Kabbadias in the 'E^. 'Ap;^. 1884 p. 24 no. 6^ = id. Fouilles d'Epidaure

Athenes 1893 i. 58 no. 136 inserted a comma between Ad and 'Ao-fcXr/Triaj, but

E. Thraemer in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. ii. 1661 and M. Frankel loc. cit

rightly reject it. M. Frankel in the Inscr. Gr. Pelop. i no. 1022 Epidauros

V ! OS AioyvrjTov lepcvs
\
'Ao^kXt^ttico Ail Kara ovap.

|
with

the numeral 9r'. Id. ib. i no. 1086 Epidauros Waraios
|

7ri;po[(jf)opj)]o-as'
|
'Ao--

KXrjTTLcoi
I

Ail TeXeiW
|
with the numeral 9^' and the symbol I ^ ,

which

C. Blinkenberg in the Nordisk Tidsskriftfor Filologi Tredie Raekke 1894— 1895

iii. 175 f. took to be 'le rameau...comme un signe de la soumission et du respect
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le plus profond' and in the Ath. Mitth. 1899 ^xiv. 385, 392 described as 'Zweig

(oder Baum?),' ' wahrscheinlich...ein Palmenzweig,' while M. Frankel in the

Inscr. Gr. Pelop. i. 188 calls it 'Ramus olivae s. quercus.' C. Blinkenberg in

the Ath. Mitth. 1899 xxiv. 385 n. 2 read the name of the dedicator as TTAIAIOII
i.e. noTrXtos AiXioff and put a comma between 'Ao-KXr;7rtwt and Ait. M. Frankel

in his note on the Inscr. Gr. Pelop. i no. 1086 thinks Blinkenberg's reading

possible, but demurs to his punctuation. The inventory-symbols, which appear

to have been added to the inscriptions c. 306 A.D. {Inscr. Gr. Pelop. i. 186),

suffice to prove that at Epidauros Asklepios was then known as Zeus 'Ao-fcX?77ri6s

^(x>rr]p and Zeus as Asklepios Zev? TeXeios-. A. Boeckh in the Corp. inscr. Gr. i

no. ii98= M. Frankel in the Inscr. Gr. Pelop. i no. 692= W. Prellwitz in Collitz

—

Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. iii. i. 185 no. 3396 Hermione S^evonnos noXuKXeo?
|

Adfiarpi Xdoviai, Ail 'A(a-K)Xa7rt<»i, where K. O. Miiller Die Dorier^ Breslau 1844
i. 403 n. 3 corrected M. Fourmont's reading Al lAPfl AATTini to AIIAZKAA-
TTini. P. Kabbadias Fouilles d^Epidaure i. 58 and W. Prellwitz loc. cit. assume
a series of three deities ; but A. Boeckh loc. cit. and M. Frankel loc. cit. treat

Alt 'Ao-KXaTTicot as one god.

(2) Zeus Asklepids in Literature.

Their view is supported by E. Thraemer loc. cit.., who adds :
' Besonders

haufig findet sich Zeus A. bei Aristeides, nicht etwa ein bios rhetorischer

Ausdruck fiir die Hoheit des Gottes, sondern Anlehnung an einen ganz be-

stimmten Kult der Stadt Pergamos. Dieser hat mit dem schon in hellenistischer

Zeit bliihenden vorstadtischen Asklepieion freilich nichts zu thun, ist vielmehr

eine Neuschopfung des 2. Jhdts. v. Chr., seine Statte die grosste Ruine der

Unterstadt, die friiher Basilika genannte, jetzt in Berlin fiir Thermen gehaltene

Anlage iiber dem Selinos. Dass wir es hier mit dem Tempel und aXaos des

Zeus A. zu thun haben, werde ich demnachst an anderem Orte nachweisen.'

See further K. Pilling Pe^'gamenische Kiilte Naumburg a. S. 1903 p. 23 ff. (cited

by Gruppe Myth. Lit. 1908 p. 271) and Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. pp. 295, 1094

n. 19, 1456 n. 4. Cp. Aristeid. or. 6. 37 (i. 64 f. Dindorf) koi Aioy 'Aa-KXr;7rto£!

v^(xiv ovK aXXcoj 01 T^dc ISpvcravTO. aXX e'nrep e/xoi aa(f)rjs 6 BiddaKaXos, cIkos de

TravTos fxaXXov, iv orco Se raOr' eStSa^e rpoTrco koI ottcos iv tols lepols Xoyois e'lprjTai,

ovTos ecrB^ 6 to ttciv ayojv Koi vefxcov acorrjp toov oXcov koI (fivXa^ Ta>v ddavdrcov^ el Be

64Xeis TpayiKoorepov elnelv, €(f)opos oldKcov, aa>^o)v rd re ovra aet Ka\ rd yiyvofieva.

(I d AttoXXwi/os- Tralda koi Tpirov dnb Aios vofxi^ofxev avTov^ avdis av koI awdTTTOfifv

Tols ovofiaariv, eVei rot koI avrov rov Ala yeveaOaL Xe'yovai nore, rrdXiv 8e avrov

diToi^aLvovcnv ovra rmv ovt(ov narepa koI TroiTjTrjv, or. 23. 283 (i. 456 Dindorf) 6 Se

(rTe(f)avos ^v €k tov Upov rov Alos ^AaKXrjTrLOv (for the wreath of Asklepios

C. Blinkenberg in the Nordisk Tidsskrift for Filologi Tredie Raekke 1894

—

1895 iii- 176 f. and in the Ath. Mitth. 1899 xxiv. 391 cites, not only the Epi-

daurian symbol, but also a red-figured kratSr from Boiotia, now at Athens

(Collignon—Couve Cat. Vases d^Athenes p. 626 f. no. 1926), published by O. Kern

in the 'E^. 'Ap;^. 1890 p. 131 ff. pi. 7 = Reinach Rep. Vases i. 515, if., which

shows {a) Asklepios on a couch feeding a huge snake from a Boeotian cup in

his right hand and holding an ^<g% in his left hand, the wall hung with four

garlands, {b) Hygieia seated, grasping a sceptre with her left hand and ex-

tending her right towards a girl, who carries a basket of fruits and cakes and
an oittochoe, the wall hung with three garlands and votive limbs, and a Messenian

copper of Roman date {Brit. Miis. Cat. Coi7is Peloponnesus p. 112 pi. 22, 16,

Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner Num. Comm. Pans. ii. 66 pi. P, i f.), on which
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Asklepios appears with a large wreath by his side), or. 23. 290 (i. 464 Dindorf)

KOii afxa Xafi^dvco Tiva i7n(TTokr)v irpo irodrnv Keijxevrjv rod Aios 'A(TK\r]7rLov, or. 26.

332 (i. 516 Dindorf) \ieTa be ravra ^ov\ofX€VOLS rjixlv KOLvfj Trepi tov dvadrjuaros

avvedoKct, kol ra> lepeT kul to7s vecoKopois dvaOelvai iv Atos ^AaKXrjTriov., rnvTrjs yap

ovK. elvai )(copav KaXki(o • Ka\ ovroo 8r) tov oveiparos t] (p^pf] i^^^rj. kol €(ttlv 6

rpLTTOvs VTTO Trj bc^io. rod $€ov, elKovas XP^^^^ e)((ov rpels, piav KaB^ cKao-rov tov

TToSa, AaKXrjTTiov, ttjv de 'Yyieias, ttjv be TeXeo"^6pov. k.t.X.

(3) Zeus Asklepids in Art.

In art the type of Asklepios was not uninfluenced by that of Zeus. Furt-

wangler Masterpieces of Gk. Sculpt, p. 186 ff. regards a whole series of standing

Asklepios-statues as copies of a Myronian original representing Zeus (Strab.

637 notes a Zeus by Myron formerly grouped with an Athena and a Herakles

by the same sculptor at Samos, but later erected by Augustus in an aedicula on
the Capitol at Rome) :

' The restful conception that marks the older type of

Zeus exactly suited -the mild character of Asklepios.' Overbeck Gr. Plastik'^

i. 379 holds that 'das Ideal des Asklepios wesentlich als eine geistreiche Um-
bildung des von Phidias ausgepragten Zeusideales erscheint, eine Umbildung,

die unter Beibehaltung der meisten charakteristischen Formen doch vermoge
ihrer Herabsetzung auf ein reiner Menschliches die Hoheit des Weltregierers

durch die herzliche Milde und Klugheit des hilfreichen Heilgottes zu ersetzen

weiss ' : accordingly he traces the canonical bearded type of Asklepios to the

cult-statue of the god by Pheidias' pupil Alkamenes at Mantineia (Paus. 8. 9. i).

E. Reisch in the Eranos Vi7idobone?isis Wien 1893 p. 2 if. assumes that this

statue showed the god standing as on imperial coppers of Mantineia {Brit.

Mus. Cat. Coins Peloponnesus p. 187 pi. 35, 9, Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner

Num. Comm. Paus. ii. 93 pi. S, 15, Rasche Lex. Num. v. 183 f), and that the

same figure appearing with inverted sides on Athenian silver ((i) MENEA
ETTIFENO Brit. Mus. Cat. Coifts Attica etc. pp. xliv, 63 pi. 11, 6, Imhoof-

Blumer and P. Gardner Num. Comm. Paus. iii. 150 pi. EE, 2, E. Beule Les

monnaies (TAthenes Paris 1858 p. 331 ff., Head Hist, num.^ p. 383 accepting

J. Sundwall's date, 177 B.C.; (ii) AIOKAHS AECONIAHZ E. Beuld op. cit.

p. 401, Head op. cit.^ p. 386 dating c. 86 B.C. to time of Augustus) and copper

coins {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Attica etc. p. 109 pi. 19, 4, Imhoof-Blumer and
P. Gardner Num. Comm. Paus. iii. 150 pi. ee, 3 f., E. Beule Les monnaies

d^Athenes Paris 1858 p. 331) attests the existence in the Asklepieion at Athens

of a similar statue by Alkamenes or one of his pupils. But, after all, the coins

adduced by Reisch exhibit common poses of Asklepios (the coppers of Man-
tineia show schema iii of E. Thraemer's classification in Roscher Lex. Myth.

i. 636 ; the silver and copper coins of Athens, schema i ib. i. 634 f.), and it is far

from certain that they were intended to portray cult-statues, let alone works by

Alkamenes. We are on firmer ground in observing that Kolotes, who helped

Pheidias with his Zeus at Olympia (Plin. nat. hist. 34. 87, 35. 54), made a

wonderful ivory statue of Asklepios for Kyllene (Strab. 337). If this, like Zeus

at Olympia, was a seated figure, Kolotes paved the way for Thrasymedes' of

Paros, whose chryselephantine Asklepios at Epidauros (bibliography in Svoronos

Ath. Nationalmus. p. 148 n. i) was half the size of the Zeus 'oXvpirios at Athens

(Paus. 2. 27. 2) and was, by a natural blunder, attributed to Pheidias himself

(Athenag. supplicatio pro Christianis 17 p. 19, I5f. Schwartz). Thrasymedes'

cult-statue was decidedly Zeus-like in appearance—witness the silver {Brit.

Mus. Cat. Coins Peloponnesus p. 156 pi. 29, 14, Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner
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Num. Comin, Paus. i. 43 pi. L, 3, W. Wroth in the Num. Chron. Third Series

1892 xii. 14 f. pi. I, 17, J. N. Svoronos in \ki^ Journ. Intern. (TArch. Nicm. 1901

iv. II fig. 6 enlarged= /Vf. Ath. Nationahnus. p. 150 fig. 104, Head Hist, num.'^

p. 441) and copper coins of Epidauros {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Peloponnesus

p. 159 pi, 29, 22 f., cp. ib. p. 158 pi. 29, 19, Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner Nan.
Co7nm. Paus. i. 43 pi. L, 4 f., J. N. Svoronos in \h^ Jonrtt. Intern, (fArch. Num.
1901 iv. 10 f. figs. 3—5 enlarged= /^. Ath. Nationalmus. p. i5of. figs. 105— 107,

Head Hist, mcm.^ p. 442), and an imperial copper of Kleonai (Imhoof-Blumer

Monn. gr. p. 133, id. and P. Gardner Num,. Com^n. Paus. i. 32, Head Hist,

num? p. 441). The god is seated to the left with his left foot advanced, holding

a long sceptre high up in his left hand and extending his right hand over the

head of a coiled snake. Beneath his seat (silver coins) or behind it (coppers)

lies a dog (see H. Gaidoz 'A propos des chiens d'Epidaure' in the Rev. Arch.

1884 ii. 218—222, O. Keller Die antike Tierwelt Leipzig 1909 i. 141, F. Orth in

Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. viii. 2576 f). The seat itself is sometimes a high-

backed throne (silver and copper coins), sometimes a mere stool (silver coins).

Other Zeus-like types of Asklepios seated occur on coppers of Argos—perhaps

after the group by Xenophilos and Straton (Paus. 2. 23. 4), which followed the

mainlines of Thrasymedes' work (Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner A^2^;/2, Comm.
Paus. i. 40 f pi. K, 47, Bi'it. Mus. Cat. Coins Peloponnesus p. 151 no. 166),

Fig. 920. Fig. 921. Fig. 923-

Rhegion {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Italy p. 381 f, Garrucci Mon. It. a?it. p. 165

pi. 115, I2f., Head Hist, num} p. iii. The shape of the seat varies from throne

to high-backed chair), the Magnetes in Thessaly— an adaptation of Thrasymedes'

statue (Imhoof-Blumer Choix de m,onn. gr} pi. i, 26, id. Monn. gr. p. 133 no. 2'^,

Head Hist, num!^ p. 300), Trikke (T. Panofka 'Asklepios und die Asklepiaden'

in the Abh. d. berl. Akad. 184^ Phil.-hist. Classe p. 353 pi. i, 13, Brit. Mus. Cat.

Coins Thessaly etc. p. 52 pi. 11, 13, Head Hist. 7tum} p. 311 'Asklepios seated,

feeding serpent with bird, or resting on crooked staff' ! Fig. 922, from a well-

preserved specimen of mine, shows the god to have a sceptre and the bird to

be a goose (cp. Loukian. Alex. 13 f cited i?ifra)\ Ainos {Ant. Mu?iz. Nord-

Griechenlands ii. i. i. 199 pi. 5, 28), Anchialos {ib. ii. i. i. 272 pi. 8, 2), Bizye

(Rasche Lex. Num. i. 154, 1548, Suppl. i. 295), Serdike {ib. viii. 673, Suppl. i.

295), Mytilene {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Troas, etc. p. 201 pi. 40, '^ = supra p. 260

fig. 172, p. 206 pi. 41, 4), Pergamon—perhaps after the statue of Phyromachos

(Polyb. 32. 27. 4, Diod. 31 frag. 46 Bekker (ii. 2. 128 Uindorf), Souid. s.v.

Upovcrias bis : diverse possibilities are mooted by P. Smith Diet. Biogr. Myth.

iii. 608, W. Wroth in the Nu7n. Chron. Third Series 1882 ii. 14 fif., W. Amelung
' Der Asklepios des Phyromachos zu Pergamon' in the Rom. Mitth. 1903 xviii.

I ff., H. von Fritze in Notnisma 1908 ii. 19 f Rasche Lex. Num. i. 154, Mionnet

Descr. de mid. ant. ii. 604 no. 595, Suppl. v. 443 no. 1018, T. Panofka 'Asklepios

und die Asklepiaden' in the Abh. d. berl. Akad. 184^ Phil.-hist. Classe p. 352 f.
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pi. I, 8, p. 353 pi. I, 17, W. M. Leake Numismata Hellenica London 1856 Asiatic

Greece p. 98, Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Mysia p. 121 pi. 25, 9, cp. ib. p. 156 pi. 32, i,

Head Hist. 7tum.^ p. 534), Herakleia Salbake {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Caria, etc.

pp. 116, 120 pi. 20, 9), Neapolis in Samaria {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Palestine

p. 65 f. pi. 7, 3) : cp. coins of Antoninus Pius (Rasche Lex. Num. i. 154, Suppl. i.

295 f., Cohen Mo7in. enip. rom? ii. 381 no. 1138). The same Zeus-hke figure

appears on gems (Furtwangler Geschnitt. Steine Berlin p. in no. 2356, supra

Fig. 924.

i. 357 n. 4, a small convex 'plasma/ which I reproduce in fig. 923 from T. Panofka

'Asklepios und die Asklepiaden' in the Abh. d. berl. Akad. 184^ Phil. -hist. Classe

p. 289 pi. I, 10. Asklepios (.'*Zeus 'A(rKXr;7rids') is enthroned to the left with

serpent-sceptre : on the back of the throne, behind his head, stands a Nike

;

beneath his left foot lies a ram's-head ; in his right hand is a pine-cone, possibly

resting on a phidle (?) ; before his feet is a second pine-cone (cp. Asklepios at

Sikyon as described by Paus. 2. 10. 3 ea-eXdovai §e 6 deos ia-Tiv ovk e'xcov ycveia,
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Xpvaov <a\ €\€(f)avTOS, KaXdfiidos de epyov • e'xei Be K.ai aK^nrpov kqi eVi ttjs erepas

X€ip6s TTiTvos Kapnov rrjs rjfxepov with Sir J. G. Frazer's note ad loc). Furtwangler

op. cit. p. 124 no. 2677 pi. 24 a cornelian = Asklepios (?) seated on a stool gazing

at a beardless head held in his right hand, a serpent-staff before him, ib. p. 248

no. 6753 pi. 48 a cornelian = Asklepios (.'') with portrait features, seated on a

stool, plucking fruit and placing it in a basket on an altar i^)^ a serpent-staffbefore

him). Indeed, Asklepios was commonly conceived as a kindly, human Zeus,

Fig. 925.

conversant with the ways of men and able to cure their ailments. The difference

between Zeus and Asklepios may be readily grasped, if we set side by side two

reliefs of Pentelic marble found in the precinct at Epidauros (Stais Marbres et

Bronzes: Ath^nes^ p. 42 f. no. 173 f., P. Kabbadias in the 'E0. 'Ap^. 1885 p. 48 ff

pi. 2, 6 and 1894 p. 11 ff. pi. i, id. Fouilles d''Epidaure Athenes 1893 i. 22 pi. 9,

21, A. Defrasse—H. Lechat Epidaure Paris 1895 p. 83 ff. with figs., Brunn

—

Bruckmann Denkm. der gr. und rom. Sculpt, pi. 3, Collignon Hist, de la Sculpt.
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gr. ii. i86f. fig. 88). Svoronos Ath. Nationalmus. pp. 148— 154 no. 173 f. pi. 31

(cp. my figs. 924, 925) has made out a strong case for supposing that they were
metopes from the temple of Asklepios, carved in s. iv B.C. On his showing the

one (fig. 924) represents Zeus seated on a throne, the arms of which are sup-

ported by winged sphinxes and end in rams'-heads. His right hand held a

sceptre ; his left was extended. An ample himdtion^ draped over the back of

the throne and round the legs of the god, left bare his broad chest. His head
wore a metal wreath (holes for attachment remain), and his feet were shod with

sandals of strap-work. Altogether he was an august and imposing figure. The
other relief (fig. 925) shows Asklepios, very similar in attitude and costume, but

curiously diverse in effect. A comfortable man with soft, podgy body, he sits

on a cushioned chair with easy back, crosses his feet, and talks with a gesture

of his right hand. He might be a Harley Street consultant prescribing for a

patient. The same humanity and affability are characteristic of Asklepios, even

when an attempt is made to emphasise his Zeus-hood by means of external

attributes. For instance, an alliance-copper of Pergamon and Ephesos, struck

by Commodus,'has Asklepios standing, in his right hand the serpent-staff, in

his left a Nike, who offers a wreath to Artemis (Rasche Lex. Num. vi. 888,

Suppl. i. 295 : but cp. Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Mysia p. 164

pi. 33, 4), while coppers of Caracalla show Asklepios with

little Telesphoros to the left and the cosmic globe to the

right (Rasche Lex. Num. i. 158, Stevenson—Smith

—

Madden Diet. Rom. Coins p. 775 f., Cohen Momi. emp.

rom.^ iv. 178 no. 329 f. p • M • TR • P • xvili • imp • ill • COS •

ilil -P-P-S -C- first brass, cp. ib. iv. 179 no. 331 do. do.

without Telesphoros. Fig. 926 is from a second brass in

my collection. For other examples of Asklepios with the

globe see Rasche Lex. Num. Suppl. i. 298 f. : E. Loewe De Aesculapi figura

Strassburg 1887 p. 75 n. 7).

Fig. 926.

(4) Asklepids and the Snake.

Next we must note the constant association of this human Zeus with a snake.

Asklepios himself on occasion took that form. He travelled from Epidauros to

Sikyon as a snake drawn by mules ; and from the roof of his temple in the latter

town hung a small figure of Aristodama, the mother of his son Aratos, riding on

a snake (Paus. 2. 10. 3) : the creature so ridden was presumably none other than

the god, who was believed to have consorted with Aristodama in snake-form

(Paus. 4. 14. 7 f., cp. Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 866 n. i). Again, it was as a

snake that Asklepios came from Epidauros to Epidauros Limera on the east

coast of Lakonike : he slipped out of the ship and dived into the earth not far

from the sea at a place where altars, planted about with olive trees, were erected

to him (Paus. 3. 23. 7 : see F. W. Hasluck in the Ann. Brit. Sch. Ath. 1907

—

1908 xiv. 179). At Lebena in Crete there was a famous temple of Asklepios

(Paus. 2. 26. 9, Philostr. v. Apoll. 4. 34 p. 152 f. Kayser), where incubation was

practised (Kaibel Epigr. Gr. no. 839, if. — Cougny Anth. Pal. Append, i. 303.

I f.) : the divine snake sent by Asklepios to guide his priest the son of

Aristonymos to the temple-spring and forty-seven years later sent on a similar

errand to show Soarchos, priest in his father's room, how to replenish the failing

spring (see the interesting inscription from Lebena {Leda) published by T.

Baunackin Philologus 1890 xlix. 578 ff. and R. Meister ib. 1891 1. 570 ff.) should

probably be viewed 'als Inkarnation des Gottes selbst' (Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel.
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p. 1448 n. 7). Whether the snake followed by Antinoe, daughter of Kepheus and

granddaughter of Aleos, when she refounded Mantineia on its historical site

(Paus. 8. 8. 4f.), was Asklepios (as Miss Harrison apparently assumes in Themis

p. 381 n. 5) is very doubtful. In 293—291 B.C. Asklepios was fetched from

Epidauros to Rome and duly domiciled on the island in the Tiber ; he arrived

in the guise of a golden snake (Liv. 10. 47. 7, per. 11 Aesculapi signum...

anguem...in quo ipsum numen esse constabat, Ov. met. 15. 622 ff. especially

669 f. cristis aureus altis
|
in serpente deus etc., 737 erigitur serpens, etc., cp.

fast. I. 291 f, Val. Max. i. 8. 2 anguis, Plout. quaestt. Rom. 94 rov SpaKovros,

Plin. nat. hist. 29. 72 anguis, Aur. Vict, de vir. ill. 22. i—3 anguis, Sidon.

epist. I. 7. 12 serpentis Epidaurii : see further O. Richter Topographie der Stadt

Rom^ Miinchen 1901 p. 282 f , H. Jordan—C. Hiilsen Topographie der Stadt

Rom im. Alterthicm Berlin 1907 i. 3. 633—635)— a belief commemorated on

coppers of the gens Rubria (Babelon Mon7t. rdp. rom. ii. 406 ff. nos. 5f and

9 figs., Brit. Mus. Cat. Rom. Coi?ts Rep. i. 312 pi. 38, 5, i. 313 n. i fig.

under date c. 86 B.C.) and on bronze medallions of Antoninus Pius (Gnecchi

Medagl. Rom. ii. 9 pi. 43, i=my fig. 927 and

ii. 9 pi. 43, 2, Brit. Mus. Cat. Medallions p. 7

no. 4 pi. 8, 3, cp. p. 7 no. 5, Frohner Med. emp.

ro7n. p. 51 ff. figs., Baumeister Denkm. i. 140

fig. 150, Stevenson—Smith—Madden Diet. Rom.

Coins p. 20 fig. Father Tiber, reclining amid his

waters, rests his left elbow on an urn, holds a

reed in his left hand, and extends his right to

greet the snake on its arrival. The galley, whose

steersman and rowers (.'^) are visible, passes under

the Pons Fabricius towards the island, where

buildings and a tree mark the new home of the

god). Lastly, Lucian in his Alexandros or .the

Shain Seer tells how an impostor from Abonou Teichos, a coast-town in Paphla-

gonia, purchased a large tame snake at Pella in Makedonia (Loukian. Alex. 7),

and with the aid of a confederate spread the news that Asklepios and his father

Apollon were about to visit the Abonotichians {ib. 10). The rascals had made
a snake's head of linen, painted it with a human expression, given it a mouth
that could open and shut by means of horse-hairs, and added a black forked

tongue that worked in the same way {ib. 12). Thus equipped Alexandros went

to Abonou Teichos, where the worthy inhabitants were already digging the

foundations of a new temple to greet the advent of the gods, buried a goose's

^%g containing a young reptile in the mud after dark {ib. 13) and duly dis-

covered 'the new-born Asklepios' next morning to the astonishment of the

bystanders {ib. 14). Alexandros now became the exhibitor of the god. He took

into his bosom 'the Asklepios from Pella,' twined its body round his neck and

let its tail hang down, but kept its head hidden under his armpit and showed the

linen mask instead {ib. 15). The people were astounded at the miraculously

rapid growth of the snake {ib. 16). Bithynians, Galatians, Thracians came
flocking in

;
pictures, portraits, and images, some of bronze, some of silver, were

made ; and the god was named Glykon in obedience to an oracle of his own
{ib. 18 ei^i rXvKwv, rpiTov alfxa Aioy, (^dos dvdpoonoLai). From this time onwards
Alexandros drove a roaring trade in oracles {ib. 19 ff). A tube consisting of the

windpipes of cranes introduced into the artificial head enabled an assistant

outside to make 'the linen Asklepios' answer questions and deliver 'autophone
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oracles '\ib. 26). The fame of Glykon spread to Italy and made a sensation at

Rome (/(^. 30 ff.). Mysteries were instituted with hierophants, daidouchoi^ and

a full ceremonial lasting three days {ib. 38 ff.). Alexandres even petitioned the

emperor that new coins might be struck with an obverse design of Glykon and

a reverse of himself bearing the sthnmata of Asklepios and the hdrpe of Perseus

{ib. 58). The whole narrative is sufficiently amazing. But perhaps more amazing

still is the fact that much collateral evidence can be quoted in its support.

Copper coins of Abonou Teichos from the reigns of Antoninus Pius, Lucius

Verus, Geta, Severus Alexander, Gordianus Pius, and Trebonianus Gallus repre-

sent the new-fangled god as a snake with a more or less human face {Brit. Mus.

Cat. Coins Pontus, etc. p. 83 pi. 19, i=my fig. 928, Waddington—Babelon—
Reinach Motm. gr. d'As. Min. i. 129 ff. pi. 17, 12, 13, 16 ( =my fig. 929), 19

with legend fAYKHN, cp. pi. 17, 20, 21, 22, Head Hist, num.'^ p. 505).

Coppers of Nikomedeia in Bithynia struck by Caracalla and Maximus give

the snake a definitely human head (M. Dumersan Description des mddailles

antiques du cabi7iet de feu M. Allier de Hauteroche Paris 1829 p. 70 pi. 11, 10,

Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Pontus, etc. p. 187 no. 48, Waddington—Babelon

—

Reinach Monn. gr. d^As. Min. \. 513, 545 pi. 94, I2 = my fig. 930, pi. 94, 13 f.,

Fig. 928. Fig. 929.

562 pi. 97, 14). Amulets appear to confuse him with the Khnemu-snake {supra i.

357 n. 4, W. Drexler in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 1258 ff., cp. for Egyptian snake-
worship in general T. Hopfner Der Tierkult der altenAgypter 7iach dengriechisch-

r'67nischen Berichten und de7i wichtigere7i De7ik77idlern{De7ikschr. d. Akad. Wie7i

1913 ii Abh.) Wien 1913 p. 136 ff.). Thus an agate in the Behr collection showed
Khnemu as a lion-headed snake, with a radiate crown, accompanied by several

inscriptions—XNOV BIG in the field, TAVKCONA in front, I A CO beneath, and
a magical for77iula on the other side of the stone (F. Lenormant Descriptioii

des 7nedailles et a7itiquites co7nposa7ites le cabinet de M. le baron Behr Paris

1857 p. 228 no. 76, id. in the Gaz. Arch. 1878 iv. 183, E. Babelon in the Rev.

Nimt. iv Serie 1900 iv. 28 fig. 6). Again, a red jasper in the Sorlin-Dorigny

collection at Constantinople has Asklepios standing with a raven (?) behind his

shoulder and a human-headed or lion-headed snake before him (F. Lenormant
* Un monument du culte de Glycon ' in the Gaz. Arch. 1878 iv. 179 ff. with fig.,

E. Babelon in the Rev. Nu7n. iv Serie 1900 iv. 27 f. fig. 5). Two inscriptions

from Apulum {Carlsburg) prove that the cult of Glykon reached Dacia {Corp.

inscr. Lat. iii no. 1021 = Dessau Inscr. Lat. set. no. 4079 Glyconi
|
M. Ant.

|

Onesas
|
iusso dei

|
1. p., Corp. i7iscr. Lat. iii no. 1022 Gl(y)co

j
M. Aur.

|

Theodo|tus iusjso dei p.). A third inscription found at Blatsche between Skoupoi

{Uskub) and Stoboi associates the beast with the false prophet {Corp. inscr.

Lat. iii Suppl. no. 8238 = Dessau Lnscr. Lat. set. no 4080 lovi et Iuno|n. [et]

Dracco|n. etDracce|naeet Ale|xandroEpi|tynchanus [C.
|
F]uri Octavi[ani]

|
c. v.
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posuit). See further F. Cumont 'Alexandre d'Abonotichos' in the Memoires de

VAcademic Royale des Sciences de Belgique 1887 xl. 13 ff., 37 ff. and in Pauly

—

Wissowa Real-Enc. v. 1634 f., vii. 1468 f., E. Babelon ' Le faux proph^te

Alexandre d'Abonotichos' in the Rev. Num. iv Sdrie 1900 iv. i—30 with 6 figs.,

W. Drexler in Roscher Lex. Myth. \. 1692 f., Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 1487,

O. Weinreich 'Alexandres der Liigenprophet und seine Stellung in der Religio-

sitat des II. Jahrhunderts n. Chr.' in the Neue Jahrb. f. klass. Altertum 1921

xlvii. 129— 151. The main point to bear in mind—a point commonly missed—is

that the populace regarded Asklepios as essentially serpentiform.

(5) The Name Asklepids.

This leads us to consider the question whether ^Aa-KKr^nLos originally meant
' Snake ' and nothing more. The name occurs in a puzzling variety of forms :

'AyXaoTT?;? (Hesych. ^Ky\a67rr)S' 6 'AaKXrjTrtos. AuKOives. So Musurus for

.yXaoTTTjs cod., cp. Bekker anecd. i. 329, 23, Souid. s.v. ayyiaa-i^ Zonar. lex.

S.V. (iyfjiacn).

'AyXoTTids' (G. Dickins in the A^tri. Brit. Sch. Ath. 1904— 1905 xi. 131 f. no. i

fig. I publishes a stele at Thalamai {Koutiphari) inscribed AANIKIA I

ANE(8)BKE
I

TAIArAAPIAI in lettering which M. N. Tod ib.

assigns to c. 350 B.C. and W. Kolbe in Inscr. Gr. Arc. Lac. Mess, i no.

1313 to s. V B.C.).

'Ao-kXt/ttios in epic, Ionic, Attic. 'Ao-o-kXt^ttios- thrice in Attic inscriptions

(K. Meisterhans Gramniatik der attischen Jnschriften'^ Berlin 1900 p. 89

n. 770), cp. 'AcraKXrjTTiadrjs {id. ib. p. 89 n. 771), 'Ao-o-KXjyTrtdScopos {id. ib.

p. 89 n. 772).

'Ao-KXaTTids- in non-Ionic dialects. 'Ao-KaXTrtds in a Gortynian inscription

(F. Halbherr in the Mon. d. Line. 1889 i. 38 ff. C, 7 AIKAAPION).
'Ao-KXfiTTtdj in a Spartan inscription {Corp. inscr. Gr. \ no. 1444, 10

AlKAEimOY) turns out to be a mistaken reading (H. J. W. Tillyard

and A. M. Woodward in the Ann. Brit. Sch. Ath. 1906— 1907 xiii. 212

AZKAHmOY, Inscr. Gr. Arc. Lac. Mess, i no. 602, 10).

'Ao-xXaTTids- in a Boeotian inscription {Inscr. Gr. sept, i no. 3191 f., 3 AZ-
XAAPin, 37 f. [AIX]|AAnin Orchomenos), cp. "AaxkaiTOiv (Collitz—

Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. i. 397 no. 571", 10 Akraiphia), but 'Ao-KXa7ri;^toff

{ib. i. 174 no. 476, 40 Orchomenos).

AtV^Xa/Sids in the alphabet of Megara or Corinth on the leg of an archaic

bronze statuette from Bologna {Corp. inscr. Gr. iii no. 6737, 2, Roehl
Inscr. Gr. ant. no. 549, 2, Inscr. Gr. Pelop. i no. 356, 2, Roberts Gk.

Epigr. i. 146 no. 118 {c\ 2 AI^XAA*~LI0I).

AtVfcXaTrid? in the oldest Epidaurian inscription (P. Cavvadias Fouilles

d^Epidaure Athenes 1893 i. 37 no. 8 on a bronze phidle., to be dated at

the beginning of s. v B.C., if not earlier still, Inscr. Gr. Pelop. i no. 1202

TOI AIM KAAPIOI) and in an inscription from Troizen (E. Legrand

in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1893 ^vii. 90 ff. no. 4, 3, hiscr. Gr. Pelop. i no.

ni, 3 TniAiiKAAn[ini]).
Alo-KXaTTLcvs in another early Epidaurian inscription (P. Cavvadias Fouilles

d^Epidaure Athenes 1893 i. 2>7 no. 10 from the rim of a bronze vessel

IIIIMI3inAA>l5IAH=r' AlaKXanul ^i [dviSr^Ke—]).

Aisclapius in an inscription painted on an Etruscan cup (H. Jordan in the
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Ann. d. Inst. 1884 Ivi. 357 f. pi. R, Wilmanns Ex. inscr. Lat. no. 2827 b,

Dessau Inscr. Lat. set. no. 2958 AlSCUAPl).
Aesclapius in an inscription at Narona {Corp. inscr. Lat. iii no. 1766

AESCLAPio, cp. ib. iii no. 1767, i [ae]sclapio).

Aiscolapius in an inscription found in the Tiber {Corp. ifiscr. Lat. vi no. 30846,

Dessau Inscr. Lat. seL no. 3833).

Aescolapius in a trilingual (Latin, Greek, Phoenician) inscription on the base

of a bronze column at Santuacci in Sardinia {Corp. inscr. Lat. x no. 7856,

I, Dessau Inscr. Lat. sel. no. 1874, i, Inscr. Gr. Sic. It. no. 608, i AES-

COLAPio) and in two inscriptions from Rome {Corp. inscr. Lat. vi no.

30849, Dessau Inscr. Lat. sel. no. 3834 ; Corp. inscr. Lat. vi no. 30847,

Dessau Inscr. Lat. sel. no. 3835).

Aisculapius in an inscription from the Tiber-island {Corp. inscr. Lat. vi no. 12,

Dessau Inscr. Lat. sel. no. 3837).

Aesculapius., the normal form in Latin.

Esculapius on a bronze plate from the ager Prae?testinus {Corp. inscr. Lat.

xiv no. 2846, Dessau Inscr. Lat. sel. no. 3838).

In view of Asklepios' early connexion with Thessaly, special importance

must be attached to the names ^h.<jKaKaTViaha^ at lolkos (H. G. Lolling in the

Ath. Mitth. 1883 viii. 115 no. 9, i, Collitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. i. 378 no.

1284, I ['Aa-]KaXa7rtaS[as']) and 'Ao-fcaXaTrtoScopos' at Phalanna (H. G. Lolling in

the Ath. Mitth. 1883 viii, 109 f. line 3, Collitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-hischr. i. 384

no. 1330, 5 AZKAAAP lOAOYPOl), since these point to an original Thessalian

^'AcrKaXaTrios- (E. Thraemer in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. ii. 1642) : cp. Collitz

—

Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. iii. i. 186 no. 3398*^, 21 Hermione AZKAAA gen. of

'AaKoXds, ]. H. Mordtmann in the Ath. Mitth. 1885 x. 13 no. i near Kotiaeion

'AorKXas- /cat 'Ao-KXj/7ra[s']
|
ol *AcrK\r]7ra (A. Fick in the Beitrdge zur kwide der indo-

germanischen sprachen 1901 xxvi. 319). The ultimate m^eaning of 'Ao-KX/^Trtos- has

been much debated, and is still questionable. The ancients—children in philo-

logy—^jumped to the conclusion that the second element in the name was fjirios,

'mild,' and used this word (Lyk. Al. 1054 with Tzetz. ad loc, et. mag. pp. 154,

45 ff., 434, I5ff., Tzetz. chil. 6. 991, 10. 712, Eustath. in II. pp. 463, 34 f., 860,

9 ff., in Od. p. 1447, 48 f., Cornut. theol. 33 p. 70, 5 ff. Lang (?), cp. Corp. inscr.

Att. iii. I Add. no. 171 (^, 8 and i2,= carm. pop. 47, 6 and 11 Bergk^= Cougny
Anth. Pal. Append. 4. 53. 4 and 9) or its compounds r]7riodcorr)s, rj-n-Lodcopos,

r)7ri6cl)p(ov (Bruchmann Epith. deor. p. 51, Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 144 1) of the

god himself—Demosthenes is even said to have sworn by 'Ao-kXtjttlos, not 'Ao--

KArjTTLos (Plout. dc vit. dcccnt oral. 8, Herodian. ir^pX kuBoXik^s irpocrcodias 5 (i. 123,

I ff. Lentz), Eustath. i7i II. p. 463, ^y ff., in Od. p. 1447, 64 ff., Favorin. lex. p. 296,

40 f ),—and 'HTTtoi/T/, 'Httioo of his partner (Cornut. theol. 33 p. 71, 2 ff. Lang : see

further Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 1441 n, 9, E. Thraemer in Pauly—Wissowa
Real-Enc. vi. 186 ff.). But the first element puzzled them. They tried aa-K^iv

(schol. //. 4. 195, Eustath. in II. p. 463, 35 f, Favorin. lex. p. 296, 43 f.), ao-zceXes-

{et. mag. p. 154, 43 ff., 47 f., et. Gud. p. 83, 39 ff., Orion p. 9, 14 ff., Tzetz. in Lyk.

Al. 1054, Favorin. lex. p. 296, 38ff.), "Ao-kX?;? a supposed king of Epidauros

(Tzetz. in Lyk. Al. 1054, Favorin. lex. p. 296, 41 ff., cp. et. 7nag. p. 154, 45 ff.,

Eustath. in II. p. 463, 34 f.), A'iykr) the mother of Asklepios (P. Cavvadias Fouilles

d^Epidaure Athenes 1893 i. 35 f. no. 7, 5off. = Isyll. 19 f. Weir Smyth). Modern
scholars have gone from bad to worse, starting with aXxw, ' I help,' whence an

assumed ^'AX^T/TTios- (A. F. Pott in the Zeitschrift fur vergleichende Sprach-

forschung 1857 vi. 401), and, after numerous blind alleys (see E. Thraemer in
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Roscher Lex. Myth. i. 6i6 and in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. ii. 1643), ending

in the quartier juif With, ish-kalbi, 'I'homme-chien ' (C. Clermont-Ganneau in

the Revue critique 1884 p. 502). Much more attractive is the view first put

forward in i860 by Welcker Gr. Gotterl. ii. 736, viz. that 'Ao-kXj/ttio? is akin to

acrKa^.a/3os-, 'lizard,'—a word which may well have had at one time a wider

meaning and denoted 'snake.' This idea has commended itself, not only to

mythologists (J. Maehly Die Schlange ini Mythus tmd Cultus der classischen

Volker Basel 1867 pp. 6, 8 f , M. Mayer Die Gigante7i und Titanen Berlin 1887

p. 93 n. 105, L. Deubner De incubatione Lipsiae 1900 p. 37, Gruppe Gr. Myth.

Ret. p. 1443 ff.)> but also to philologists. C. Angermann in Studien zur griechi-

schen und latei?tischen Grainmatik herausgegeben von G. Curtius und K. Brug-

mann 1876 ix. 247 f would trace both 'Ao-kXt/ttios- and ao-jcaXa/Soy, da-KaXa^coTrjs

(perhaps also the bird-names do-KaXoinas, a-KoXoTra^, and the insect-name o-koXo-

nevdpa) to a root ska/p or skarp.^ a lengthened form of skar., ' springen, sich hin

und her bewegen.' A. Vanicek Griechisch-latei^iisches etymologisches Worterbuch

Leipzig 1877 i. 1079 says: '(o-fcaX-Tr, o-KXa-Tr, aKXrj-n) ^A-aKXr]7r-i6-s m. (urspr.

Schlange).' A. Fick in the Beitrdge zur kunde der indogermanischen sprachen

1901 xxvi. 313—323 'Asklepios und die heilschlange,' followed by Prellwitz

Eiym. Worterb. d. Gr. Spr!^ p. 58, holds that Asklepios was originally a snake

and explains the Thessalian *'Ao-KaXa Trios' and the Cretan 'Ao-KaXTrid? by the

help of the Hesychian glosses o-KaXaTra^ei* pifijBcTai and aKaXTrd^eiv pe/u/SooScos

/SaSi^eti/. Thus 'Ao-KXr/TTidy would mean ' Creepy-crawly'—a likely enough name
for a snake. 'Ao-KoXa/So?, 'lizard,' and daicdXa(f)os, a species of 'owl' (Apollod. 2.

5. 12, Ov. met. 5. 538 ff., interp. Serv. i?i Verg. Aen. 4. 462 f ) that haunts holes

in the rock (cp. Apollod. i. 5. 3, 2. 5. 12 : see further D'Arcy W. Thompson
A Glossary of Greek Birds Oxford 1895 p. 36), are very possibly related forms,

if not also o-KoXoTra^, do-KoXoTras, aoTKaXcoTras-, 'woodcock' {id. ib. pp. 36, 155).

(6) Thessalian Kings as impersonations of Zeus.

The explanation of 'Ao-fcXTyTrtds- as formerly denoting a snake is perfectly com-
patible with the belief that the original bearer of the name was a Thessalian

king. Drakon of Thebes, Ophis of Salamis, Python of Delphoi, etc. were all

recognised as kings by Euhemeristic writers (see W. H. Roscher Lex. Myth. i.

1201, O. Hofer ib. iii. 925 f, R. Wagner in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. v. i646f.).

But here, as elsewhere {supra i. 662), Euhemerism had a foundation in fact.

Greeks and Romans alike regarded the soul of the dead as able to manifest itself

in the form of a snake (the evidence is conveniently summarised by E. Kiister

Die Schlange in der griechischen Kunst und Religion Giessen 191 3 p. 62 ff., cp.

W. Wundt Vblkerpsychologie Leipzig 1906 ii. 2. 72 ff., id. Eleme7tts of Folk

Psychology \X2XiS. E. L. Schaub London—New York 1916 pp. 190 ff., 214, 368,

O. Waser ' tJber die aussere Erscheinung der Seele' etc. in the Archiv f. Rel.

191 3 xvi. 354 ff.). A deceased king might well appear as a great beneficent

snake, or at least be accompanied by such. And, when his soul-animal had come
to be viewed as a mere attendant or attribute, explanatory myths would arise.

Thus Asklepios was said to have reared his snake in an oak growing in a glen

of Mt Pelion called Pelethronion (Nik. ther. 438 ff. with schol. and Eutekn. ad
loc. : Class. Rev. 1904 xviii. 83. Cp. the story told of Melampous by Apollod. i.

9. 11), or again to have been placed by Zeus in the sky as the constellation

Ophiuchus {supra i. 755 n. 9) because he had raised from the dead Hippolytos

son of Theseus (pseudo-Eratosth. catast. 6, Hyg. poet. astr. 2. 14) or Glaukos
son of Minos (Hyg. /^^/. astr. 2. 14). Such tales are late and of little value. It
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is more important to note that the earHest home of Asklepios was in central

Thessaly (E. Thraemer in Roscher Lex. Myth. i. 623 and more fully in Pauly

—

Wissowa Real-Enc. ii. 1643 ^"> i^^^ f.), and that at Trikke he had an underground
ddyton (P. Cavvadias Fouilles d^Epidaure Athenes 1893 i. 34 ff. no. 7, 27 ff.

TrpoiTos MaXos ercv^cv 'AttoXXcovos MaXedra
|
^co/xov kol dvaiais rjy\ai(r€v Tcfxevos.

\

ov8e K€ QecraaXlas iv TpiKKrji TreipaBeirjs
\
els abvTov Kora^as ^AcTKXrjTrioVf el jxr] e(f)^

dyvov
I

7rpa)Tov ^AttoXXcovos ^(ojjlov Bvcrais MaKenra. Cp. J. Ziehen 'Uber die Lager

des Asklepiosheiligtums von Trikka' in the Ath. Mitth. 1892 xvii. 195— 197 and

especially P. Kastriotes To ev TpiKKj; r^s- Geo-o-aXias- ^K(TKkr\'nie'iov Athens 1903,

id. ^TpLKKTjs 'Ao-KXTyTTietoj/' in the 'E(^. ^Apx- 1918 pp. 65

—

y^) comparable with

the Kara^daiov of Trophonios at Lebadeia, which we have already {supra p. 1076)

taken to be the tholos of an ancient king (A. J. B. Wace—M. S. Thompson Pre-

historic Thessaly Cambridge 191 2 p. 272 Index record />^^/^j--tombs at Dhimini,

Ghura, Kapakli, Marmariani, Rakhmani (i*), Sesklo, Zerelia (.'*)). Moreover, there

is reason to think that in early days Thessalian kings were wont to pose as Zeus.

Salmoneus, the very type of a would-be Zeus {supra i. 12, 318), was a king

hailing from Thessaly (Apollod. i. 9. 7, schol. Aristoph. ran. argum. 4, Souid.

s.v. 1akp,(x)vevs. See further J. Ilberg in Roscher Lex. Myth. iv. 290). Keyx, who
declared that his wife was Hera, and Alkyone, who dubbed her husband Zeus

(Apollod. I. 7. 4, schol. //. 9. 562, Eustath. in LI. p. 776, 19 ff., schol. Aristoph.

av. 250. K. Wernicke in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. i. i58of. suggests that the

story in this form goes back to the Hesiodic Kj^vkos- ya/zo?), were commonly
described as king and queen of Trachis in south Thessaly (schol. Aristoph. av.

250, Loukian. Alcyon i, Ov. met. 11. 268 ff., 382 ff., Lact. Plac. narr. fab. 11. 10.

See further K. Wernicke loc. cit. and H. W. Stoll in Roscher Lex. Myth. i. 249 ff.,

ii. 1 181 f.). Ixion, king of the Thessalian Lapithai, aspired to the hand of Hera,

while conversely Zeus was enamoured of Ixion's wife Dia {Class. Rev. 1903 xvii.

420, 1906 XX. 378)—a case paralleled by that of Hera in love with the Thessalian

lason and Zeus in love with Medeia {supra i. 248). Now it is a very noteworthy

fact that all these names, indeed the great bulk of the personages considered

in the present discussion,—Amphiaraos, Trophonios, Asklepios, Askalaphos,

Salmoneus, Alkyone, Ixion, lason—belonged to the family of Aiolos (see the

pedigree conveniently set forth by Gerhard Gr. Myth, ii, 223 ff.). The inference

is that this custom of regarding the king as Zeus was characteristic of the

Aeolians settled in Thessaly and central Greece. Asklepios, like the rest, was

ab origine a king (he is ava^ in h. Asklep. 5, Aristoph. Plout. 748, Herond. 4.

I and 18, P. Cavvadias Fouilles d^Epidajire Athenes 1893 i. 36 no. 7, 79, Corp.

inscr. Gr. i no. 2292, i (Delos) = Kaibel Epigr. Gr. no. 803. i = Cougny -^;2/^.

Pal. Append, i. 225. i (see R. Wiinsch in the Archiv f. Rel. 1904 vii. 95 ff.);

^aaiXevs in Corp. i?iscr. Gr. iii no. 5974 B, i {Rome) — Lnsc?^. Gr. Sic. Lt. no. 967^,

I = Kaibel Epigr. Gr. Add. no. 805 a, b ///. = Cougny Anth. Pal. Append, i. 247 /3

n.. Ail. de nat. an. 9. 33, Orph. ev^r] Trpos Movcralov 37, Cougny op. cit. 6. 180. 2 f.

'Ao-KXaTTtoff Kaiaap in W. R. Paton—E. L. Hicks The Liscriptiofts of Cos Oxford

1891 p. 130 no. 92, 5 f., ib. p. 153 no. 130, 4 f. = CoUitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Lischr.

iii. I. 375 f. no. 3672, 5 f. is the deified Claudius), who played the part of Zeus

during his life and was worshipped as Zeus after his death (E. Thraemer in

Roscher Lex. Myth. \. 620 and in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. ii. 1654 f. draws

attention to the fact that several Greek localities could point to an alleged grave

of Asklepios : Cic. de nat. deor. 3. 57 Aesculapiorum...secundus, secundi Mercurii

frater. is, fulmine percussus, dicitur humatus esse Cynosuris, Clem. Al. protr. 2.

30. 3 p. 22, 14 Stahlin ovros \x.ev ovv Kelrai KepdvvcoOels ev toIs Kvvoaovpidos opiois
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with schol. ad loc. p. 305, 31 Stahlin kco/x?; AafceSat'/xoj/oy, Lyd. de mens. 4. 142

p. 164, 8 ff. Wiinsch devrepos ^Icrxvos tov 'EXdrov koI Kop(ovidos,<Cbs iv rois Kwoa-
ovpidos suppl. C. B. Hase> opiots erdcfyr], cp. Ada Sa7tctorum edd. Bolland.

Octobris ix. 546 ('Passio S. Philippi episc, Severi presb. et Hermae diac' i. 8)

ignis ille divinus...et Scolapium medicum in monte Cynozuridos fulminatuni

consecrationem mereri in gentibus fecit, where cod. Bodecense rightly reads

^sculapium and the Bollandist editors wrongly (?) comment : 'apud Cynozurim

Thessalias urbem sepultus' {ib. ix. 549). Cic. de nat. deor. 3. 57 tertius, Arsippi

et Arsinoae,...cuius in Arcadia non longe a Lusio flumine sepulcrum et lucus

ostenditur, Lyd. de mens. 4. 142 p. 164, 10 ff. Wiinsch rpiros 'Apa-iTnrov Ka\

^Ap(TLv6r}s rfjs A€VKi7rirov'...Kai Td(f)os avrw iv ^ApKadia. Clem. Rom. hotn. 6. 21

(ii. 213 Migne) ^Ao-KXrjirtos iv 'ETridavpco {sc. Kelrai), Rufin. recognit. 10. 24 in

Epidauro Aesculapii {sc. sepulcrum demonstratur). Cp. Tert. ad nat. 2. 14

Athenienses...Aesculapio et matri inter mortuos parentant with Mommsen Feste

d. Stadt Athen pp. 217 n. 4, 218, 222 and F. Kutsch Attische Heilgotier und
Heilheroen Giessen 191 3 p. 16 ff.).

(7) Telesphoros.

Such an one might even be called Zeus TeXeios- (cp. the dedication ^AaKXrjTrimt

Alt TeXelcoi supra p. 1 076). Further, the title TeX€(T(f)npos, ' bringing the end, bringing

to maturity' (see Stephanus Tkes. Gr.Ling.v\\. 1971 c ff.), appropriate to the divine

monarch {h.Zeus I. f. 2,r]va Ociov tov aptcrrov a.€i(Top.ai rjde ixiyia-rov, jeujOvoTra, Kpdovra,

T€\€cr(f)6pov, K.T.X.) and actually found on a Phrygian altar as his appellative

{supra p. 838 n. i), was a likely epithet of his human counterpart. And here it

will be remembered that antiquity often associates with Asklepios a subordinate

deity Telesphoros, who has been the subject of much speculation (L. Schenck

De Telesphoro deo Gottingen 1888, W. Wroth ' Telesphorus ' in the. Journ. Hell.

Stud. 1882 iii. 283—300, ib. 1883 iv. 161 f., ib. 1884 v. 82 n. 2, Frazer Pausanias
iii. 70 f., S. Reinach 'Telesphore' in the Rev. Et. Gr. 1901 xiv. 343—349=/^.

Cultes, jnythes et religions Paris 1906 ii. 255—261, Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 1455
n. I, alib.., id. Myth. Lit. 1908 p. 622, Harrison TKemis p. 382 f.). We shall not

be far wrong, if we regard him as the procreative power of Asklepios, split

off from the god, to whom he at first belonged by way of appellative, and
endowed with a separate and secondary personality. The existence of Grabphalli

{supra \. 53 n. i) and the birth-myths of Romulus and Servius Tullius {supra

p. 1059) lead us to suppose that the buried ancestor in his procreative capacity

might take the form of a simple phallos (with this interchange of human
and phallic shapes cp. the statue of Nabu at Calah figured in two aspects by
C. F. Lehmann-Haupt in Roscher Lex. Myth. iv. 685 f.). Accordingly we some-

times meet with representations of Telesphoros as 2l phallos draped to look like

a man or a boy. C. M. Grivaud de la Vincelle Recueil de 7no7iumens antiques.^

la plupartinedits.,et decouverts dans Vancienne GauleVdixis 1817 i. 86 f., ii. pi. 10,

I — 5 (of which I, 3 = my fig. 931) and pi. 11, 5 (Reinach Rep. Stat. ii. 75 no. i,

J. A. Dulaure Histoire abregSe de differejis cultes^ Paris 1825 ii. 242 f.) published

a bronze statuette, found some forty years earlier in a tomb near Amiens, which

shows a bearded male figure clad in a short tunic, a cape with a peaked hood
{bardocucullus), and boots {caligae)'. the upper part—head, hood, and cape—can

be lifted off, revealing a body that consists in an trtci phallos. Similarly T. Panofka
'Asklepios und die Asklepiaden' in the Abh. d. berl. Akad. 184^ Phil.-hist.

Classe pp. 324, 357 pi. 6, 5 and 5 a (=my fig. 932, C. O. Miiller—F. Wieseler

Denkm. d. alt. Kunst Gottingen 1856 ii. 4. 4 pi. 61, 789, Reinach Rep. Stat. ii.

C. II. 69
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469 no. 8f.) published a bronze statuette at Copenhagen (L. Miiller Description
des antiquites du MusSe-Thofvaldsen Section i et ii Copenhague 1847 p. 162 i.

no. 50 height without the peak 3 Danish inches, with it 4, S. B. Smith Kort
Veiled7iing i Antikkabinettet i Kj(l>benhav7i Kjobenhavn 1864 p. 38 no. 123a),

which repeats the type, except that the figure is a beardless youth and wears no
sandals. One whose function is to bring to maturity might well be portrayed as

either man or boy. Asklepios himself was beardless on occasion (Paus. 2. 10. 3
Sikyon {supra p. 1080), 2. 13. 5 Phlious, 8. 28. i Gortys. Furtwangler Master-
pieces ofGk. Sculpture pp. 277 n. 5, 300, E. Thraemer in Pauly—Wissowa Real-

Enc. ii. 1690 f, 1693 ff.) o'' even infantile (Paus. 8. 25. 11 Thelpousa, 8. 32. 5

Megalopolis. Corp. inscr. Gr. iii no. 5974 A, B {Kom.Q) = Inscr. Or. Sic. It. no. 967

Fig. 931. Fig. 932.

a.,b— Kaibel Epigr. Gr. Add. no. 805 a, b = Cougny A7ith. Pal. Append, i. 247a, /3

:

Overbeck Gr. Plastik^ ii, 181). The Copenhagen bronze is inscribed OMORION
(Panofka loc. cit.)^ which could be connected with Zeus 'Ofiopt-os (Steph. T/ies.

Gr. Ling. v. 1984 A quotes the title from Polyb. 2. 39. 6 ; but see supra i. 17 n. 4)

or^Optoff (Dion. Hal. ant. Rom. 2. 74)=Iupiter Terminus ox Te^minalis {supra i.

53, 520 n. 2. Cp. Aug. de civ. Dei 4.. 11 ipse in aethere sit luppiter,... in lano

initiator, in Termino terminator. E. Samter 'Die Entwickelung des Terminus-

kultes' in the Archiv f. Rel. 1913 xvi. 137— 144 argues that the boundary-stone

could not have been originally sacred to lupiter, because at its erection offerings

were placed in the hole prepared for it (Siculus Flaccus in the Grom. vet. i. 141

Lachmann)—a procedure suggestive of a chthonian rather than of a celestial

power. But the lord of the property, who had been a celestial lupiter during his

life would be a chthonian lupiter after bis death). B. Borghesi in the Bull. d.Inst.

\
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1 83 1 p. 182 ff. and E. Gerhard in the Ann, d. Inst. 1846 xviii. pi. S, //^.i847 xix. 327 ff.

drew attention to a white marble Hermaphrodite-term, found near Ravenna, which

is inscribed (Orelli—Henzen htscr. Lat. sel, no. 5648 = C^r^. inscr. Lat, xi

no. 35 1 ) lOV • TER • M
I
VAL • ANT •

|
AN • Ti • CO •

|
V • L • S •

|
<y ramus^ i,e.y according

to Borghesi, lov(i) Ter(minali) M(arcus) Val(erius) Ant(onius) Antico v(otum)

l(ibens) s(olvit), or, as Mommsen suggested, M. Val(erius) Ant(iochus) An(nii)

Ti(beriani) co(mes). It should be noted also that a denarius of Augustus, struck

Fig. 933- Fig. 934.

c. 29—27 B.C., has obv. head of Octavian, rev. imp
|
caesar an ithyphallic term

of Octavian with a bay-wreath on his head and a winged thunderbolt at his feet

(Babelon Monn. rep. roin. ii. 64 no. 153 fig., cp. ib. ii. 65 no. 155 fig., Brit.

Mus. Cat. Rom. Coins Rep. ii. 16 no. 4360 f. pi. 60, 5 f., cp. ib. ii. 16 no. 4362

pi. 60, 7 = my fig. 933, Emp. i. pp. cxxiiif., 102 nos. 628—630 pi. 15, 10 f., cp. ib. i.

104 no. 637 pi. 15, 16, A. Boutkowski Dictionnaire numismatique Leipzig

1 88 1 i. 333 f. no. 732, cp. ib. i. 334 no. 733. Fig. 934 is from a specimen in my
collection),—an excellent illustration of a mortal monarch aping the sky-god and
credited with superhuman propagatory powers. See also Addenda ad loc.

APPENDIX M.

ZEUS MEILICHIOS.

(i) Zeus Meilichios on the Kephisos.

Zeus was worshipped under the title Meilichios far and wide through the

Hellenic world. In priinis Athens had long been a centre of his cult. Pausanias,

noting the objects of interest along the Sacred Way from Athens to Eleusis,

remarks :

'When you have crossed the Kephisos there is an ancient altar of Zeus
Meilichios. At this altar Theseus was purified by the descendants of Phytalos
after he had slain various brigands including Sinis, who was related to him
through Pittheus^'

Plutarch's account is rather fuller :

' So Theseus went on and came to the Kephisos. Here he was met by men
of the clan Phytalidai, who were the first to salute him. He begged them to

purify him. Thereupon they cleansed him with the customary rites, offered

Milichian sacrifices, and feasted him in their home, whereas up to that time
no man had shown him hospitality by the way. His return is said to have
fallen on the eighth day of the month Kronios, Hekatombaion as it is called

nowadays 2.'

Dates of this sort are not invented at random, and we may fairly suppose that

the local festival of Zeus Meilichios was celebrated by the Phytalidai in their

Faus. I. 37. 4. ^ Plout. V. Thes. 12.

69—

2
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ancestral house ^ on Hekatombaion 8 2. Plutarch adds that, in return for their

entertainment, Theseus gave them charge over a sacrifice at the Oschophoria^.

In the old Attic myth two points deserve to be stressed. On the one hand,
Zeus Meilichios was a god able to purify a man from the stain of kindred
bloodshed : we have already noted that the skins of animals sacrificed to him
were used in purificatory rites*. On the other hand, the festival of this god was
observed 'at home^' by a clan traditionally associated with the fig-tree and its

fruit ^ : in fact, the descendants of Phytalos appear to have had special duties in

regard to Zeus Meilichios^ much as the descendants of Anthos had in regard to

Zeus Lykaios'^.

(2) The Title Meilichios.

We are, therefore, at once confronted with the difficult question : What is

the meaning of Meilichiosl Does it denote 'the Kindly One' {7neilichos.,

jneilichiosY, a deity whose wrath could be readily appeased by the quaking

man-slayer? Or does it rather signify 'the god of Figs' {meilichaY with special

^ Cp. Paus. I. 37. 2 quoted infra n. 6.

^ In the calendar of Mykonos (J. de Prott Leges Graecorum sacrae Lipsiae 1896

Fasti sacri p. 13 ff. no. 4, 29 ff., Michel Recueil d'Inscr. gr. no. 714, 29 ff., Dittenberger

SylL inscr. Gr? no. 615, 29 ff.) Hekatombaion 7 is marked by the sacrifice of a bull and

ten lambs to Apollon "E/caT6/>i/3atos and by the sacrifice of a full-grown victim and ten

lambs to Acheloios—a god who at Athens was closely connected with Zeus MetXtxtos

{infra p. 1 1 17 f.). It seems possible that this Myconian festival on Hekatombaion 7 was the

equivalent of an Athenian festival on Hekatombaion 8. But further evidence is lacking.

^ Plout. V. Thes. 23 : see J. TopfFer Attische Genealogie Berlin 1889 p. 251 f.,

Mommsen Feste d. Stadt Aihen p. 286 n.- 2.

* Supra i. 422 ff.

^ Plout. V. Thes. 12 KoX deo/xivov Kadapdijuat rots vevo/xiafji^uoLs ayvlffavTes Kai MetXt^ta

dijaauTes elariaaav olkol.

^ Paus. I. 37. 2 iv TOTL)T(^ T(^ X'^P^V ^iJTaXdu (pacriv o'iKi^ Arj/xTjTpa di^aaOat, Kai rrjv debv

avTi TOTjTUjv 8ovuai oi rb <pvTov rrjs avKrjs' fJiaprvpei de jxoi rep X6y(f to iirlypafxixa (Cougny

Anth. Pal. Appettd. 3. 24) rh e-rrl t(^ ^vtoXov rd<pu}' ivddd' dva^ -rjpojs ^ijraXos iroTe

de^aro (xeiiv-qv
\
Arj/nrjrpav, dre (A. Meineke cj. Arj/mrjTp' (^ rbre L. Dindorf and C. G.

Cobet cjj. A'^fjLTjTp' oTTTTOTe) irpCJTov oTrdopas Kapirbv ^(prjvev,
\

rju iepdv (tvktjv 6v7)tQv y^vos

i^ovofxd^ef
\
i^ ov di] ri/xds 4>uTdXou yeuos ^ax^v dyrjpws. Infra p. 1103 n. 3.

^ Supra i. 71 ff.

^ Cornut. theol. 11 p. 12, 2 ff. Lang vpoffayope^ovai de Kai [xeiKLxov (F. Osann cj.

[xeiKlxf-ov ', but Aristeid. or. i. 3 (i. 4 Dindorf) has ei M ttt] a<paWb/j,eda, b /ixeiXixos (sc.

Zeus) rj/MV KeKXifjadoi}) top Aia, ev/j-eiXcKTou ovra toIs e^ ddiKlas /xeTaTLdefi^voLS, ov 8^optos

ddiaXXdKTws ^x^^" ""pos ai/ro^s: cp. Liban. or. 57. 12 (iv. 154 Foerster) Xevrjpos 5^ xPV<^t^^

re rju iu rots prjfxacTL Kai TifirjaeiP ^Xeye rrj Trpg.brrjTL rbv MeiXixi-ov Ala, k.t.X., Anth. Pal. 9.

581. 4 f. (Leon Philosophos ?) fi-qdk vorjaw,
\
Zrjvbs MeiXtxtoto Xa%a;j' dpbvov, dvipos oXtov.

A highly moral explanation : but high morals are out of place in an early cult-title.

Phrynichos the ' Atticist ' (on whom see Sir J. E. Sandys A History of Classical Scholar-

ships Cambridge 1906 i. 323 ff.) in Bekker anecd. i. 34, 12 ff. ALKaibawos Ze6s' 6 eirl rots

SiKaid re Kai dbiKa bpCocn rerayfx&os. Coairep koI 6 iirl rols fxeiXixo^ fieiXixtos Kai b ^ttI toIs

(piXa (pLXios adduces would-be parallels. But Zeus AiKaibavvos is a late divinity (D. M.

Robinson in the Am. Journ. Arch. 1905 ix. 302 no. 24 near Gherzeh (Karousa) Aa

AiKaioavvojL
\
MeydXojL

\
Hvdris Aiovvalov

\
arpaTTjyQv

\

xapto'T77ptoi', cp. schol. //. 13. 29,

Eustath. in II. p. 918, 47), and Zeus <l>tXtos is probably euphemistic (Append. N). On
Zeus"A7tos see sicpra i. 192, 400 n. 6, 565 n. 2.

^ Figs were called fieiXixO; 'sweets,' in Naxos—witness Athen. 78c 'Nd^ioi 8^, tbs

^AvdplaKos {frag. 3 in Frag. hist. Gr. iv. 304 Miiller) ^ti 5' 'AyXaoadevrjs {frag. 5 in Frag,

hist. Gr. iv. 294 Miiller) laTopoua-L, MeiXi'xtoj' KaXeladai rbv Aibvvaov did ttjp tov avKivov
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reference to the Phytalidai and their fig-culture ? Arguments in support of either

interpretation He near to hand.

In may be urged that Zeus was notoriously sympathetic with the outcast

and the vagabond. He was worshipped as Hikesios^ 'the Suppliant's god^,'

KapTTOu Trapddoacv. Blo Kal TrpdcruiTrov toO deou irapa rots Na^tots rb [x^v rod Ba/cx^ws

d^Lovvdov Kokovfiivov etvuL dfiwiXivov, to 8^ toO MeiXix^ov (X^klvov. tcl yap <TVKa /xetXtxa

KaXeladai, where T. Reinesius' proposed alteration of M.€t\lx('Ov...'M.€L\ixl-ov...fi€i\i.xo- into

'M.6pvxov..-^opvxov...fjL6pvxa' (cp. Souid. s.vv. MSpvxoSy /xupSrepos Mopvxov) is a good

example of misplaced ingenuity.

1 At Athens in s. vi B.C. (Poll. 8. 142 rpets deoiis dfivivai KeXevei T^SXcov, 'Ik^o-cov,

Kaddp<Ttov, 'E^aKCffT^pa, i.e. Zeus under three diverse aspects (cp. Poll. i. 24), as observed

by W. Dindorf ad loc, G. F. Schoemann Griechische

Alterthiimer^ Berlin 1902 ii. 145, 2']6 = id. Antujuites

recques trans. C. Galuski Paris 1887 ii. 185, 331,

O. Jessen in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. viii. 1592.

The recognition of Zeus 'E^a/c€(rT77p (Hesych. 'E^a/ce-

(TT'qpios' 6 Zei7S. /cat i7"Hpa) is perhaps not unconnected

with the fact that Solon's own father was 'E^7;/ce(rTi5i7S.

The oath by this triad of Zeuses was inscribed on the

a^oi'es (Hesych. rpets deoi' irapd ^dXojvi iv rots d^oaiv

Fig. 9.^5«
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6pK(p rera/crat <TpeU Oeoi/s einfiapT^pea-dai,?

:

r^TPAKAI^rA
PorA 1 ^lOA^
AA'^/^AVTOIKA

I K I A I T^
I

^

rAVTOV^ITIT
OVTOATAPAKA
1^0 1/^

I ^VO(>l<

OVA'TlA^/^'Oir
OH. AKA I AAA®
jA^IA'A I

Fig. 936.

^vioi Kara to ^Oix-qpiKov {sc. II. 1. 371,

4. 288, 7. 132, 16. 97, 6>^. 4. 341,

7. 311, 17. 132, 18. 235, 24. 376
at 7cx.p, ZeO re Trdrep Kai 'Adrjvair] Kal

"AttoXXov)), which are said to have

been wooden axles revolving in ob-

long frames kept in the Prytaneion

(Plout. V. Sol. 25 KoX KaTeypdcprjcrav

els ^vXivovs d^ovas kv TrXaLcriois ire-

pUx^^'^'- o^'rpecpoixivovs, wi/ ^rt kolO^

TjfJids iv IIpvTav€L(i> Xeixf/ava fMiKpd

di€<riJo^€To). Another account says

rather enigmatically that they were

square in shape, but that when laid

in the direction of their acute angle

they produced a triangular appear-

ance (Polemony^^^i^. 48 {Frag. hist.

Gr. iii. 130 Muller) ap. Harpokr.

s.v. d^ovL' oi SoXw^os vojxol ev ^u-

XivoLS TjCFav d^ocri yeypafxixivoL. . .ri<xav

de, ws (prjai HoXkficoi^ ev toIs Trpbs

'l&paTO(Td4p7}v, TCTpdyajvoi to crxiP'^'

biacTib^ovTai de ev rep UpvTaveiu),

yeypa/uLfiiuoL Acara irdvTa Ta fiepr).

iroLodffL 5' ivLOTe (ftavTaalav TpLyo}-

vov, Btuv iirl to (TTevov KXtduxrc ttjs

yojvias). The Solonian laws were

also inscribed on K^p^eis set up in

the Stoa Basileios (Aristot. resp.

Ath. 7. I = Aristot. /ra^. 352 Rose

ap. Harpokr. s.v. KvpjBeis, Souid.

s.v. /cup/Sets, Plout. V. Sol. 25, schol.

Aristoph. av. 1354, cp. Aristot. de

mundo 6. 400 b 30 f.), and these

KTjp^eis are described as stones

standing upright like pillars, sur-

mounted by an apex or cap (Apol-

lod. frag. 26 {Frag. hist. Gr. i.

432 f. Muller) ap. Harpokr. s.v.

Kvppeis' ...KvplSeLs (prjalv 'A7roXX65w-

pos iv Tois irepl OeQv ^xeiv iyyeypa/x-

fxivovs Toi/s vSfiovs. eluai d' avTOVs

Xidovs opdoiis ecTTuJTas, cos ajro jj-kv

T7]s aTdaeoJS (XTrjXas, dirb 8^ ttjs els

vipos dvaaTdffews {leg. avaTdaews) did

TO K€Kopv(pQadaL K^p^eis eKoXovv,

dxTirep Kai Kvp^acriai' t7]v eiri ttjs /ce-

0aX77s TLdefjLkvrjv, cp. Souid. s.v.

/cjyp/3ets, Thot.lex. s.v. K^p^eis, schol.

Aristoph. av. 1354). One ancient

grammarian attempts to identify the

Kvp^eis with the droves, stating that

in both cases a large brick-shaped

body as long as a man had fitted
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to it quadrangular pieces of wood, whose sides were flat and covered with lettering,

and that pivots at either end enabled readers to move and turn about the text (Aristo-

phanes (of Byzantion) ap. Souid. s.v. Kvp^ei^- ...'Apt(rT0(pdv7]s S^ ofioias elvai (ptjac rois

a^oai' ...aix(t)OT^po}v bk rb Karaa-Ke^aa/xa tolovtov irKivdlov tl fiiya, dvdpofxriKes, i]pfxo<rfJ,4va

'iyov Terpdyojua ^v\a, rds irXevpas TrXaretas ^xoi'TCt /cat ypafi/xdrcov irXrjpeLS • eKaripiodev d^

KV(I}5dKas, d}<XT€ KipeXffdaL Kal fi€Ta<rTpi(f>€(r6aL vtto tQp dpayivoja-Kdvroju). On the whole it

seems clear that theWooden d^ov€s of the Prytaneion are to be distinguished from the

stone Kvp^eis of the Stoa Basileios. The droves were apparently shaped as in fig. 935, the

K^ppeis as in fig. 936 (on the former is inscribed frag. 149 (I. B. Telfy llwayoryij tCov

'AttikCjv vbjxoju Corpus iuris Attici Pestini et Lipsiae 1868 p. 39 f.) ap. Dem. c. Timocr.

33; on the latter, /m^. 562 (Telfy op. cit. p. 137) ap. Dem. c. Timocr. 151). Neither

shape was chosen at random. The wheel of Nemesis {supra i. 269 ff.) had a long history

behind it and was related [supra i, 267) to that wheel, which in India symbolised rta, the

course of nature, the right path, in short, law and order (W. Simpson The Buddhist

Praying-wheel London 1896 p. 89fif., H. Oldenberg La religion du Vdda Paris 1903

p. 163 ff., Harrison Themis p. 526 f., F. M. Cornford From Religion to Philosophy

London 1912 p. 172 ff.). It seems highly probable that Solon inscribed his laws on

wooden d^oj/es because he wished to represent them as the aefivd d^/nedXa ALktjs (Solon

/rag. 2. T4 Hiller—Crusius). At the same time the shape chosen would be convenient for

purposes of reference or consultation : my friend Dr P. Giles tells me that in the parish

church of Great Yarmouth documents are, or were, arranged a la Solon. Individual

enactments appear to have been copied on stones of the characteristic wedge-like form,

as may be seen from an extant fragment {Corp. inscr. Att. iv. 1.2 no. 559 with figs.) first

published by S. A. Koumanoudes, to whose brilliant article in the 'E0. 'Apx. 1885

pp. 215—218 figs, r—3 I am indebted for the main idea of my restoration in fig. 935

(Koumanoudes fits his wedges on to an axle that is circular, not square, in section).

Again, it seems likely that the Kvp^eis—as indeed I conjectured in the Class. Rev. 1904

xviii. 86—copied the primitive idols of Zeus. Their shape, to judge from Apollodoros'

words {supra p. 1094 n. o), was identical with that of Zeus SropTraos, Zeus Xlctcrtos, Zeus

JlarpoJos, etc. {supra i. 520 n. 2, ii. 815 fig. 781). If so, the implication is that the laws

were the very voice of Zeus (cp. Gruppe Or. Myth. Rel. pp. 426 n. i, 100 1 n. 5). There

was a tradition that Solon had tried to express his laws in hexameter verse and had begun

with a couplet invoking Zeus : irpCJTa ixev ei^xajyueo-^a Att Kpovidrj ^aaCKriC
\
decrfxals roTade

Tiuxv^ dyadrju /cat Kvdos oirdaaai (Plout. v. Sol. 3). The original form of his famous oath

may have been irpbs Aibs 'iKeffioio Kadapaiov i^aniaavTos (cp. for the last word Pyth. carm.

aur. ()(i) or the like. Analogous to the Kvp^eis as inscribed obelisks were the Egyptian

Ktjp^eLS of the Colchians (Ap. Rhod. 4. 279 ff. with schol. ad loc), not to mention the

pillar of Zeus Tpt0u\ios {supra i. 662). Cp. also the marble obelisk from Kition, the

base of which bears a votive inscription for Esmun {Corp. inscr. Sem. i no. 44 pi. 8

fig. 44, Perrot—Chipiez Hist, de VArt iv. 385 fig. 203, Ohnefalsch— Richter Kypros

pp. 173 ff., 416 pi. 80, 5. Seleukos, a grammarian of Alexandreia, wrote a whole treatise

T^av lioXojvoi d^bvojv {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 500 Mliller), and modern writers have devoted

much attention to them, e.g. E. Caillemer in Daremberg—Saglio Diet. Ant. i. 589, G.

Busolt Griechische Geschichte Gotha 1895 ii.^ 290 ff., E. Szanto in Pauly—Wissowa Real-

Enc. ii. 2636, Liibker Reallex.^ pp. 153, 963 f., and the literature there cited. E. Beule

Les ?nonnaies d''Athhies Paris 1858 p. 399 f. fig. would recognize Solon with one of his

d^ofes on a copper coin of Athens: but see K. Lange in the Ath. Mitth. 1881 vi. 68 f. fig.,

Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner Num. Co?n??i. Paus. iii. 152 pi. ee, i6f.).

Similarly at Thera in s. vi B.C. the same appellative occurs without the name of Zeus

{sipra i. 143 in three rock-cut inscriptions). Elsewhere name and title appear together:

so at Kos in s. iv B.C. (A. Hauvette-Besnault and M. Dubois in the Bull. Corr. Hell.

1881 V. 224 no. 12 on a slab fixed in the pavement of an ancient chapel of S. John Atos

'I/ceo-iou
I

StyLtwi'tSaj' = W. R. Paton—E. L. Hicks The Inscriptions of Cos Oxford 189

1

p. 161 no. i49 = Collitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. iii. i. 376 no. 3674= Michel Recueil

d''Inscr. gr. no. 796 = Dittenberger Syll. inscr. Gr? no. 929) and at Delos in s. iii B.C.
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and even as Hik^tas^ himself 'the SuppHantV—a remarkable title depen-

dent, 1 think 2, upon the very primitive notion^ that a stranger suddenly

appearing in the midst of the community may well be a god on his travels*.

(T. Homolle in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1879 i^^- 47 ^ f* '^o. 4 on a square base of white

marble Atoyi/ctos NtVwws
|

IlaXX'jjj'eus eTTi/U.eXT^TTjs
|

yevbixevos Ar}\ov
\
vir^p rod drifiov rov

\

'A6r)vaioi}v Ad 'I/ceo-iwi). More doubtful is an inscription of s. ii B.C. from Netteia in

Rhodes {Inscr. Gr. ins. i no. 891, 1 on a slab of blackish marble \o\ ^'Kiixr\\vLOL det roX

at[p]e^^[j'res'I/ce](r^wt 0^6i'[s] ^7 X- » where F. Hiller von Gaertringen ad loc. supplies At't

and notes that (pdb'Cs=(pd6'iaSi 'cakes').

^ Roehl Inscr. Gr. ant. Add. nov. no. 49a with fig. = my fig. 937 a rough calcareous

boundary-stone (o'35'" long, 0*30'" high,

O'lo"^—o"i I"™ thick), found at Sparta and

preserved in the Museum at Teuthis [Di-

mitzana), bearing the retrograde inscrip-

tion AioiK^ra,
I

Ata>Xeu^ep/[w] = Roberts

Gk. Epigr. i. 249 no. 244 = R. Meister

inCollitz—Bechtel Gr.Dial.-Inschr. iii.

1. 6 no. 4407. E. S. Roberts ad loc.

remarks :
' The change of the final <y of

Aios in 1. I to the spiritus asper is re-

markable ; still more so the contraction

in AtwX. of 1. 2 after disappearance of

the h— a. Stolz {Wiener Stud. vill.

1886, p. 160), who summarily rejects

this explanation, suggests a genitive Aiw

/ //

V

r/\m \

V

~^^
^

Fig. 937-

on the analogy of o-stems, and compares Lat. lovos, Eph. ep. I. 14 no. 21, lovo, Henn.

XIX. 453. Elsewhere certainly final c does not disappear in Laconian, even where the

next word begins with a vowel.' But R. Meister ad loc. is content to assume the change

of <r into h ; and so is A. Thumb in K. Brugmann Griechische Granimatik^ Miinchen 191

3

p. J71, citing Cypriote parallels.

^ H. Roehl loc. cit. refers to Eustath. in Od. p. 1807, 9 f. koL 6 i/cerei/o-as /cat 6 ttjv

iKerelav de^dfievos t^tol Kara Toi>s 7raXatoi)s eiireiv iKerodSxos iK^rai elalv aXkyfKoLS. For the

supposed reciprocal sense Eustathios cp. ^evos, TrpoaTpoiraLos, XPV<^'''V^-

G. Murray T/te Rise of the Greek Epic^ Oxford 191 1 p. 291 ('this Zeus of Aeschylus is

himself the suppliant; the prayer which you reject is his very prayer, and in turning from

your door the helpless or the outcast you have turned away the most high God. The
belief was immemorially old ') comes much nearer the mark, though I cannot accept the

explanation which he adds in a footnote ib. p. 291 n. i (' Zeus 'A0t/cTc«;/)...is a " projection"

of the rite of Supplication ').

^ Frazer, Golden Bough^ '. Spirits of Corn and Wild i. 216 ff., 252 f. (the story of

Lityerses compared with the harvest customs of Europe, after W. Mannhardt Mytho-

logische Forschungen Strassburg 1884 p. 18 ff.).

* This is definitely stated in Od. 17. 483 ff. ^AvtIvo, oi ixkv koX ^^aXes dOarrjuov

dXrjTTjv
I

ov\6/xev, el 8rj irov ris eirovpdvios debs ecrrt,—
|
KaL re deol ^eivoiaLV ioLKbres

dWo8a7roi(ri,
\
iravroloi reXedovres, eiTLcrrpojcpQcrL TroXrjas,

\
dvdpihirojv v^piv re Kal evvofxirjv

iipopuivres (cp. Hes. o.d. 121 ff.), and is implied in the history of Barnabas and Paul

{supra i. 193 n. 3. See too Acts 28. i—6), the myths of Philemon and Baucis (Ov. met. 8.

616 ff., Lact. Plac. narr. fab. 8. 7— 9), Pelargus or Pelasgus {Class. Rev. 1904 xviii. 81 f.),

I^ykaon {supra i. 79 n. 6. There is a reminiscence of the Homeric passage in Nikolaos

Damask, frag. 43 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 378 Miiller) 6'ri Au/cdwi' 6 YleXaa^oxj vl6s, ^aaiXei/s

' ApKadujv, €(f){)Xarre rd rod irarpbs ei<n]yr}fj.ara ev diKaioa^vrj. dirocrrijcraL <z8^> ^ovXbfievos

/cat airbs rrjs ddiKias roi/s dpxo/^^fovs, i(pr) rbv Ala eKdarore (poirdv irap airbv dvdpl ^evip

[xoioifjievov eh ^iro'^iv rQv diKaiiov re /cat dSi/cw// = Souid. s.v. AvKdoju), and many others.
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Similarly the poets spoke of Zeus, not only as hiketesios^^, hikesios'^^ and

It is reasonable to surmise that the possible divinity of the stranger even helped to establish

the law of hospitality (other contributory causes in Schrader Reallex. p. 269 ff., Frazer

Golden Bough^: Taboo p. 130, W. Wundt Elements of Folk Psychology trans. E. L.

Schaub London 1916 p. 340 ft). 'iKir'qs or ^eVos—who could tell?—might turn out to be

Zeus himself. ' Some have entertained angels unawares' (Heb. 13. 2).

At a later stage of religious development Zeus is conceived, not as the actual Ik^ttjs or

^4uos, but as his unseen attendant. Thus e.g. the Phaeacian Echeneos says to Alkinoos :

dW a7e di] ^uvov ixev iwl dpbvov apyvporjXov
\
elaov dvaaTTjcras, (xv 5e KrfpiKeffal KeKevaov

\

olvov iTTiKprjaai, 'iva Kai Ad TepiriKepa^vip
\
CTrelaoixev, 6's d' iKiTTjcriP d/x aidoioLcriv oTnjdei'

|

K.T.X. {Od. 7. 162 ff. with the sequel in line 178 fif.), and Odysseus to Polyphemos : dXV
aideio, <p^pi<TT€, deovs' iKeraL de roi eifxev.

\
Zevs 5' ^TriTi/xrjTwp iK€rd(*}v re ^eivojv re,

|

^eivcos,

6s ^eivoKTLv dfx alboioL<nv oTrrjdei {Od. 9. 269 fif.). Cp. Od. 14. 158 f., a variant of

Od. 19. 303 f.

Ultimately Zeus becomes 'iKio-Los and Sei'toj (cp. Ap. Rhod. 2. 378 Zrjpo^ 'Ev^eiuoLo

TevrjTacTjv vw^p dKprjv with schol. ad loc. cited supra p. 617 n. i), the god who protects

suppliants and strangers in general.

^ Od. 13. 213 f. Zei^s (r0eas riaatTo (C G. Cobet cj. Zeus 34 tr^eas riaaLd') iK€Tifj<XL0S, 6s

T€ Kai dWovs
I

dudpuTTOvs i(f)opa Kai rivvTai 6s tls dpidpTri with schol. ad loc. Ik^ctios' lkbtCov

eiroTTTrjs and Eustath. in Od. p. 1739, ^^^' i-KeTTfjaLos de Zei>s 8ok€i TrpwrdrvTrov elvai rov

Uia-ios {id. id. p. 1576, 14), Tzetz. alleg. Od. 13. 46 6 Zeus 6 iKerTjaios^ Hesych. s.v.

t/cexT^crios • 6 eiri tuiv iKerQv Zeus* rj 6 roi^s iK^ras eXeQu.

^ Aisch. suppl. 343 ^ap^s ye fiivroL Tirjubs Ueffiov k6tos, 616 f. iKecriov Zrjvbs kotov
\

fieyav irpotfiwvCov k.t.\., Soph. Phil. 484 7rp6s avrou Zrjvbs iKeaiov, Eur. Hec. 345 ir^^evyas

Tbv ifibv iK€(Tcov Aia, Aristot. de mundo 7. 401 a 23 f. Kaddpcribs re /cat iraXafjivalos Kai

LKiaios Kai /xeiXlxi-os, uJairep ol iroiriTai Xe7ouo't= Stob. eel. i. i. 36 p. 45, 21 f. Wachsmuth,

Ap. Rhod. 2. 215 fif. LKealov irpbs Tir\vbs, 6tls piyiaros dXirpots
|
dvdpdcrt,...

\
Xiaao/iiaL with

schol. ad loc, 2. 11 31 fif. dW i/c^ras ^etVous Aios e'iveKev aiMcraaade
\

^eiuiov iKeaiov re*

Albs 5' dfjLcpO} iKirai re
|
/cat ^etj^ot • 6 5^ ttou /cat iirbxpios d/xfiL r^ru/crai, 4. 358 f. ttov tol

Albs iKeaioio
\
opKia; 4. 700 fif. rw Kai oiri^oixivrj Ti-qvbs d^fxiv t/cecrt'oto,

|
8s ;tte7a p.ev Koriei,

jxeya 8' dvbpo(j>bvoi<xiv dpiqyei,
\

p^^e dvqiroXi'qv with the whole context (lason and Medeia,

on reaching the hall of Kirke, sit in silence at her hearth as is the wont of suppliants.

Medeia hides her face in both hands ; and lason fixes in the ground the sword with

which he has slain Apsyrtos. Kirke understands, and performs the appropriate rites of

atonement. She holds above their heads a young pig, slits its throat, and sprinkles their

hands with its blood. Then she makes propitiation with drink-ofiferings, Kaddpaiov

dyKaXeovaa | Tiijva, iraXaiuvaiiov TL/xriopov iKecridwv (708 f.). Her attendants carry forth all

defilement (cp. //. i. 314), while she, standing by the hearth, burns pelanoi and expiatory

offerings without wine as she prays to the Erinyes and Zeus. Finally, she raises lason and

Medeia, and bids them sit on seats to question them), Cornut. theol. it f. p. 12, 4 fif. Lang

(sequel to passage cited supra p. 1092 n. 8) 5td tovto yap Kai iKeaiov Aids eici ^ufxoi Kai rds

Atrds 6 Troi7)TT]s ^(pr) rod Aibs etvai dvyaripas, k.t.X., Dion Chrys. or. i p. 56 f. Reiske (of

Zeus) trpbs 8^ tovtois "I/c^<rt6s re /cat $()^tos Kai H^vtos...'I/c^<rios 8e ws dv (Reiske suggests wu

for dv) iwrjKobs re Kai I'Xews rots Seo/n^uois, ^ij^ios 8e 8id ttju tQiv KaKdv dirb(pev^iv (L. Dindorf

restores dirb<l)v^iv), %ivios 8e on Kai tovto dpxv (piXias pLTjSe tQv ^ivwv dixeXeXv pLif]8k dXXbTpiov

Tjyeicrdai jx-qdeva dvdpoyirov^or. 12 p. 413 Reiske (of Zeus) Trpos 8e arrets 'iKiaibs re Kai

<$iy^tos /cat> Se'i'tos...'I/c^£rtos 8k ws dv eir-qKobs re Kai I'Xews rots 8eofjL4i^ois, ^u^ios 5e 8id ttjv

tQ}v KaK(X)u dirdcpv^iv, H^j'tos Sk 6'rt Set fxrjSk tQu ^evojv dfxeXelv /xr)8k dXXbTpiov ijye'iadai

dvdpdoirtov ix7]8iva, Clem. h\. protr. 2. 37. i p. 27, 23 f. Stahlin /caX6s 7e 6 Zeus 6 /xauriKds,

6 ^ivLos, 6 iK^ffios, 6 yueiXtxios, 6 iravofxcpaios, 6 irpoaTpoTralos, Heliod. 2. 22 b 8e Kvrjfiuv

0av/jLd<Tas, 'AXX' rj ^evlov Aibs, ws ^oiKev, els auXds iJKOfJiev, w Trdrep, ourws dirpofpaaiaTOS 17

depaweia Kai 7roXi> rb evvovv tt]S yvd}fi7]s iiJi<j>aivovaa. Ovk els Aibs, ^^V> dXX! els dvSpbs Ala

Tbv 'Bteviov Kai'lKecriov dKpi^ovvTos, Anth. Pal. 11. 351. 7 f. (Palladas) oKXd tre 7rp6s ttvktov

noXu5eu/ceos "^5^ Kai avTov
\
Kdaropos iKvovfjiai Kai Aibs iKeaiov, Orph. Arg. 107 f. ov yap
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hiktatos{lY, 'the god of suppliants,' but also as hikter'^, and aphiktor^^ 'the

suppliant.' Again, Zeus was known as aldstoros^ or aldstor'^^ ' he that brings a

curseV Pala^nnaios^ 'he of the Violent Hand'',' prostropaios^ 'he of the

drifxoc
I

LKeaiov 7iT]vbs Kovpai Atrat, Nonn. Dion. 18. 18 7r/)6s Atos iKecrioio, reov, AiSpvcre,

TOKTJos, Tryphiod. exc. II. 278 -rre^vXa^o Atos tr^/Sas iKeaioLo, Scholl—Studemund anecd.

i. 265 (Aios) 49 iKeaiov, ib. i. 266 (Aios) 44 iKecriov.

^ Aisch. suppl. 385 /x^j'ei rot Zt71'6s IktoXqv k6tos. So U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff

(1914) with cod. M. E. Fraenkel in the Zeitschrift fiir vergleichende Sprachforschung

1913 xlv. 168 n. 2 accepts Dindorf's cj. lktiov 'das M^ohl eine Kompromissbildung

zwischen i/recrios und Ikttjpios ist genau wie Lykophrons ikttjs, i/crtSes eine solche zwischen

LKiT-qs, -Tis und LKT-qp', vgl. auch die umgekehrte Beeinflussung, die iKeTrjpla (im Gegensatz

zu iKT'qpios} durch iKea-ia, iKereia erfahren hat ([E. Fraenkel Griechische Nomina agentis

Strassburg 1910] I, S. 52 ff. mit Anm. 2).'

- Aisch. stippl. 478 f. o/xws 5' dpdyKr) Ztjvos aldeTadat k6tou
j
iKTTJpos' v^picro^ yap h

^poTOLs (pdjBos. W. Headlam renders ' Zeus Petitionary.'

^ Aisch. stippl. I f. Zeus ^.ev dfpLKTwp eirlboL rrpocppov ojs
|
(TtoKov -rj/m^Tepov. ' Zeus

Petitionary' (W. Headlam).
'^ Cramer anecd. Oxon. i. 62, 10 ff. Trapa 5e to dXaarQ pv/J-a, dXdcrrojp 6 Zeus, eTrt tQv

XaXeTTWj' T6 TrpaaaovTOJu- TrapTjKTiKTj de r/ evOtia Trapd rrjv dXdaropos yeuiKTjv Alax^Xos

'I^tWi {frag. 92 Nauck^) '^ TrpevfMevrjs oXdcyTopos," /cat ^epeK^drjs {frag. 114^ {Frag. hist.

Gr. i. 99 Muller)) " 6 Zeus 5e 'I/cecrios /cat aXdcrropos /caXetrat." With irpevnevris dXdaropos

A. Nauck ad loc. cp. Aisch. Euni. 236 (Orestes to Athena) 5exou 5e Trpev/j.evQs dXdaropa
\

K.T.\. and Bekker anecd. i. 382, 29 f. dXdcrropoi'* di^Tt rov dXdaropa, dwo evdelas r-^s 6

dXdo"Topos, At'crxi^Xos {frag. 294 Nauck ^) ''^ [xeyav aXdaropov " elirev. Farnell Cults of Gk.

States i. 67 reasonably supposes that Pherekydes spoke of Zeus iKeaios Kal dXdarcop {sic)

in relation to Ixion {supra i. 198 n. 3).

^ Orph. h. daem. 73. 2 fif. cited infra Append, yifin., cp. supra \. 504 n. 2. The title

provoked much learned discussion: Cornut. theol. 9 p. 10, 20 ff. Lang Xeyerai 8' {sc. 6

Zei5s) virS rivuv Kal dXdariop /cat TraXaMJ'cttos rip rovs dXdaropas /cat iraXa/jivaiovs KoXd^€LV,

rCov fiev (bpofxaajjievcov diro rod roiavra df^aprdueiv e0' ots ^artu aXaarrjaat /cat arevd^at, r(hv

hk dTTo rod rats TraXd/iats /xida/xara dv^Kdvra {dv^KirXvra codd. N. B. G.) dTroreXeij' = Eudok.

viol. 414^, Hesych. s.v. dXdarup' wiKpos daifxoou. Zei^s, et. Gud. p. 32, 35 ff aXdarwp' 6

Zeus 6 eiroirreiuoiv rovs dXaard /cat xaXeTrd iroLovuras. rj 6 da€J3r)S, rj 6 /ca/co7rot6s. ovrios

'H.p(/}duiv6s {wepl KadoXLKTJs irpoacpdias 2 = 1. 49, 13 f. Lentz reading vwoirrevojv for eTroTT-

revojv ; cp. ii. 937, 27 n. Lentz), et. mag. p. 57, 25 ff. dXdarwp- 6 d/xapru)X6s, 7) 6 (pove^s,

77 6 €<popQv rovs (jiovovs Zeus...e7ri 5e roO Atos, oioj' dXdarup Zei;s, dTro rou rots rd dXaard

irdaxovatv eirafxvveLV -rj & rd dXaard {rovriari rd xaXeTrd) rrjpQv, Eustath. in II. p. 474,

22 f. Trapd 5e rots varepov /cat Zeus dXdarup, 8v eXdvdavev ovd^v, rj 6 rots dXaara irdaxovatv

eira/jL^vdiv Kara rods TraXatous, id. p. 763, 36 f. o^ei' /cat Zeus dXdarwp /cat (pdovos Kal datjuoop

dXdarwp eirevorjdy) Xeyeadai= 7^voxm.. lex. p. 1692, 43 f. 66ev Kal Zeus dXdariap Kal 6

(pdovepos Saifxivv iwevorjOTj Xeyeadai.

^ The derivation of the word is doubtful (cjj. in A. Vanicek Griechisch-lateinisches

etymologtsches Worterbuch Leipzig 1877 i. 788 f , L. Meyer Handb. d. gr. Etym. i. 293 f.,

Prellwitz Etym. Worterb. d. Gr. Spr.^ p. 23, Boisacq Diet. ^tym. de la Langue Gr. p. 41),

but its meaning is sufficiently clear (see K. Wernicke in Pauly—Wissowa Keal-Enc.

i. 1292 f.).

^ Aristot. de mundo 7. 401a 23 (cited supra p. 1097 n. 2) — Stob. eel. i. i. ^d p. 45,

21 Wachsmuth, Cornut. theol. 9 p. 10, 20 ff. Lang (cited supra p. 1098 n, 5), Orion in

F. W. Sturz's ed. of et. Gud. p. 628, 17 ff. ivaXajxvalos 6 rovs avrox^i^pl <f>ovevaavras

ri/xupovfxevos Kal Zeus naXayCtvatos iu XaX/ci5i, et. Gud. p. 448, 28 ff. iraXa/uLvaios' ayjfxaivei

bk bio, 6 Tous avrox^i-pi-(f>ov€vaavras rifjt,o}povfj.€vos Kal 6 iirl rivl ^tdaixari KarexofJ-evos, ib.

p. 449, 21 f. /cat Zei)s 5e HaXa/ii'aros Xeyerai 4v XaX/ct5t, et. mag. p. 647, 43 f. TraXayttfatos'

6 Toi)s ai^Toxeipi (pouevaavras ri/mapot/fxevos, Zeus IlaXafjivaios. X^yerai Kal ev XaX/ct'Si

XlaXa/ij/aios (cod. D. omits the last word), Souid. s.v. TraXa^i'atos= Phot. lex. s.v. TraXafi-
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appeaP '-
, -titles which applied primarily to the sinner, secondarily to the god

concerned with his sin. Lfess ambiguous and further removed from primitive

conceptions are the cult-names Litaios^ 'god of Prayers'^,' and Kathdrsios^ 'god

vaXo^' (povevi t) fiiapos' TraXa/nvaioi yap Xeyovrat ol 8ia x^^po^ dv8po(f)ovovuT€^- wapa ttjv

TraXd/iirjv Kal Zei)s YlaXafivalo?, 6 rovs toioijtovs TLjxoipovixevo'i' kolI wpoaTpoiraios 6 TrpoffTpiiroju

rb dyos avrois, Favorin. /ex. p. 221, 54 Kal Zeus 5^ 0acrt HaXaiixvaios, Toi>s (poveis Karap-

piTTTojv, Scholl—Studemund anecd. i. 265 (Ai6s) 87 TraXafivaiov, id. \. 266 (Ai6s) 69

iraXaixvaiov. Cp. Ap. Rhod. 4. 708 f. {ciitd supra p. 1097 n. 2) and Clem. Al. protr.

2. 39. 2 p. 29, 6 f. Stahlin oi^xt fxivroi Zeus ^aXa/cpos ev "Apyei, Tifjiupds (J. Bernays cj.

(TLvd/mupo^) 5e dXXos eu Kvirpo} T€Ti/xr)cr6ov

;

In a church near Gomphoi {Mtisdki) Leake found a plain quadrangular altar inscribed

in large deeply-cut letters ZHNI
|
TTAAAMNIIaJ (W. M. Leake Travels in Northern

Greece London 1835 iv. 523 f. pi. 44 no. 220, Lebas—P'oucart Peloponnese ii no. 1194,

Inscr. Gr. sept, ii no. 291).

^ Clem. Al. protr. 2. 37. 1 p. 27, 23 f. Stahlin (cited supra p. 1097 n. 2), Souid. s.v.

TraXa/xi'aios = Phot. lex. s.v. iraXapLvalo's [cited supra p. 1098 n. 7), Eustath. m Od. p. 1807,

II f. TTpocTTpoTraids re yap Zeus ev priTopcKi^ Xe^LKc^ (E. Schwabe Aelit Dionysii et Pausatiiae

Atticistarumfrag?nenta Lipsiae 1890 p. 254, 7 ff. : see further Sir J. E. Sandys A History

of Classical Scholarship'^ Cambridge 1906 i. 323 and L. Cohn in Pauly—Wissowa Real-

Enc. vi. I478 fif.), (^ dv TLS, (paai, irpoaTpiiroLTo deo/nevos. /cat TrpoaTpoTraios 6 Ik€T7}s, b wpos

TLva drjXadij 8€7)tlkQs Tpeird/Jievos {supra p. 1096 n. 2). It follows that Zeus, who in one

respect was irpoaTpoiraLo^, in another was diroTpoiraLos'. cp. Bekker anecd. i. 427, 5 f.

dirodLOiroixirelffdaL • dTroirefiweadai wpos rbv irpoffTpoTraLOV Aia /cat olovel Kadaipeadai 7] iXd^K-

effdai, schol. Plat. Crat. 396 E dirodioTrofxiretadai <pa<n rb diroTpeTrecrdaL rbv irpoarpbTraiop

Ala Kal oiopel Kadalpeadai rd deivd, schol. Plat, leg'g: 854 B dirodioirofnr'riffeLS ' rds dTro(rrpo<pds

ras yLyvofxivas virb rod dirorpoiraiov At6s, 5ta rb Kadalpeadai rd deiud • rj rds aTroirofxirds rds

TTpbs rbv irpoarpdiraLov Aia Kal olovel Kaddpaeis Kol IXacrfxovs, schol. Aischin. ^i?/^/j'. leg. 323

TrpocrrpoTraios eariv 6 ei's eavrbv einffTrdb/xevos rd /ca/c ct, owep earlv ivavriov rov (so H. Sauppe

for T^j cod. f.) dirorpbiraLos, rod dxorp^irovros rd /ca/cd. 5t6 Kal Ad dirorporrali^ Ovofxev,

ovKeri fxevroi. Kal Trpoarpoiraiip (on which see O. Hofer in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 3154).

The essence of a irpoarpoirr) was that the supplicator and the supplicated should both

be turned towards each other and thus brought into such immediate connexion that the

thing asked must needs be granted. If possible, direct contact was established by the

clasping of knees, chin, etc. (C. Sittl Die Gebdrden der Griechen nnd Rotner Leipzig 1890

pp. 163 ff., 282 f.). Failing that, ^z^aj-/-contact was made by means of outstretched arms,

etc. {id. ih. pp. 186 ff., 283, 296). But in any case the two parties were face to face.

^ Coppers of Nikaia in Bithynia, struck by Nero (M. P. Lambros in the Bull. Corr.

Hell. 1878 ii. 508 f. pi. 24, i = my fig. 938 AIOZ
|
AITA|IOY) and Antoninus Pius

{supra i. 37 n. i AI|OC || AITAIOY)> show the altar of Zeus Atratos (Head Hist, num?
p. 517). O. Hofer in Roscher Lex. Myth.

ii. 2064 explains the title as ' Father of the

Litai' with reference to the remarkable pas-

sage in //. 9. 502 if. /cat ydp re Atrat etVt, Atos

Kovpat /JieydXoio,
|
xwXat re pvaai re wapa^XQ-

TT^s r' 6(pdaXpnb,
\
a'i pa re Kal pLerdiriad' "Arrjs

dXeyovai Kiovaai.
|

i] 5' "Arr) adevaprj re Kal

dprlTTos, ovveKa Trdcras
|
ttoXXov vireKTrpodiet,

(pddvei d^ re Trdaav eir atav
\

^Xdirrova dv-

dpdoTTovs' al 5' e^aK^ovrai oTriacro}.
|
8s piev

8^ [xiy'' uvrjffav Kal r' ^kXvov evxop.evoio'

Fig. 938.

r' al8eaeraL Kovpas Atos dcraov ioixras,
\

rbv

6s 8i k' dvrivrjTai Kal re (XrepeCjs aTroeiTrrj,
|

Xlffffovrai 8' dpa rai ye Ala Kpovlojva KiovaaL
\
r(^"Arr]v dpi' eTrecrdat, tva ^Xa(f>dels diroricrri

(see for variants A. Ludwich ad loc, for imitations Quint. Smyrn. 10. 300 ff. Atrais

5' dirodvpLia p^^ets,
|
at pa /cat aurat Zrjvbs ipiySoviroLO dvyarpes

|
etVi, K.r.X., Orph.
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of Purification^.' The exact relationship of all these appellatives and the growth

of the religious beliefs implied by them are still far from clear. Perhaps we
shall come within measurable distance of the truth by assuming that develop-

ment proceeded on some such lines as follow

:

Arg. 107 f. cited supra p. 1097 n. 2, and for a parody Anth. Pal. 11. 361. i ff. (Auto-

medon)). How Zeus could have begotten such creatures, 'halt wrinkled squinting,'

was a puzzle (Bion Borysthenites yr<2^. 44 Mullach ap. Clem. Al. protr. 4. 56. i p. 43,

29 ff. Stahlin, Herakleitos quaestt. Horn. 37, Porph. quaest. II. 97, 21, Eustath. in

II. p. 768, 28 ff.). But symbolism proved a ready solvent (;pide the comments of

Herakleitos quaestt. Horn. 37, schol. //. 9. 502 f., Porph. quaestt. II. 97, 21, Eustath.

in II. p. 767, 60 ff., Cornut. theol. 12 p. 12, 5 ff. Lang, Eudok. viol. 606, Cramer

anecd. Paris, iii. 239, 32 ff., cp. Hesych. s.v. Alrai (H. Stephanus restored Atrat)).

Dr W. Leaf ^ Companion to the Iliad London 1892 p. 185 can still write : 'The epithets

applied to them indicate the attitude of the penitent : halting, because he comes

with hesitating steps; wrinkled, because his face betrays the inward struggle; and of

eyes askance, because he dares not look in the face the man he has wronged' (cp.

the same scholar's note on //. 9. 503, repeated in his joint ed. with the Rev. M. A.

Bayfield). I am sorry to dissent from Dr Leaf, to whom all lovers of Homer are so

deeply indebted. But to me it seems far more probable that the Litai were physically

deformed and loathsome like the Erinyes, to whom they were akin. I suppose them to

have been essentially the prayers of the injured man taking shape as vengeful sprites. In

the last analysis they were simply the soul of the victim issuing from his mouth in visible

form, maimed because he was maimed, and clamouring for vengeance. The personifica-

tion is not unlike that implied in Gen. 4. 10 * the voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto

me from the ground ' (with Dr J. Skinner's note ad loc). For the soul as Erinys see

Harrison Proleg. Gk. Rel!^ p. 213 ff. No doubt all this belongs to the dim background of

Greek religion and has already been half-forgotten by the Homeric writer, who conceives

the Litai, not as the wrathful prayers of the injured man, but as the penitential prayers of

his injurer. The apologue thus acquires a new moral value. It is, however, largely

couched in language appropriate to the earlier conception (Ate, swift of I'oot, drives many
a man to do mad deeds. Then come the Litai and effect the cure. If a man respects

them, they help him and hear his prayer. If a man flouts them, they go and pray to Zeus

that Ate may fall upon such an one, drive him mad,, and make him pay the price), and in

particular its description of the Litai as misshapen and hideous is an abiding relic of its

former significance. The passage is, in fact, an oXvo^ (like //• 19. 91 ff. or the oracle in

Hdt. 6. 86) misinterpreted and misapplied by a later moralist. But, however understood,

it contributes little or nothing to an explanation of Zeus Atratos. The altar at Nikaia was

surely voted to him as ' Hearer of Prayers ' for the restored health of the emperor or for

some other benefit vouchsafed to a grateful public.

^ Zeus was worshipped as Ka^dpo-tos at Athens (Poll. 8. 142 (cp. i. 24) cited supra

p. 1093 n. i) and at Olympia (Paus. 5. 14. 8 7rp6s aurtp 5^ eariv ^Ayv (Joarwv deCbv ^0}/ii6s, /cat

fxera tovtov Kadapaiov Atos Kal "NiKTrj^, /cat addis Atos eTrcovv/xiav "Kdoviov. E. Curtius Die

Altdre von Olympia [Abh. d. berl. Akad. 1881 Phil. -hist. Classe) Berlin 1882 p. 39 no. 21

rightly assumes that Zeus Ka^ci/xrtos and Nike had here a common altar. So, with some

hesitation, does W. Dorpfeld in Olympia i. 83 no. 18. C. Maurer De aris Graecorum

pluribus deis in commune positis Darmstadii 1885 p. 17 adopts the same view. But K.

Wernicke ' Olympische Beitrage i' in i\\e Jahrb. d. kais. deutsch. arch. Inst. 1894 ix. 96
no. 18 f. thinks otherwise). For literary allusions see Aristot. de mundo 7. 401 a 23 (cited

supra p. 1097 n. 2) = Stob. eel. i. i. 36 p. 45, 21 Wachsmuth, Ap. Rhod. 4. 708 f. (cited

supra p. 1097 n. 2), Plout. de cam. esu 2. i w Zeu Kaddpaie, Orph. h. Zeus 15. 8 f.

acLcixOi^v, av^Tjrd, Kaddpaie, iravTOTivaKTa^
\
daTpdine (so G. Hermann for do-rpaTrate),

^povToie, Kepavvie, (pvrdXie ZeO.
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MAN-SLAYER.

(i) The bloodguilty man, appearing

suddenly as a suppliant stranger,

is deemed a god (Zeus 'l<eVas,

lKTr}p, d(f)LKTa>p, dXaoToj/j, k.t.X.)^.

(2) The suppliant or stranger is not

himself mistaken for a god, but is

thought to have a divine escort

(Zeus OS &* iKerrjcriv aix aldoioiaiv

07rj;Set, Zeus bs ^elvotaiv ajx' aldoi-

(3) Suppliants and strangers in general

are supposed to be proteges of the

god (Zeus 'iKeVtos, l<CTr)(rios, Ik-

Toios (?), Zeus Seviosy.

VICTIM.

(i) The soul {Kr)p) of the murdered

man becomes a wrathful spirit

(epivvs). His curses {apai\ prayers

(Xtrai), and penalties [noivai) all

pursue the guilty.

(2) Hence arises the whole tribe of

avenging deities (Kjypes-, 'Eptvi^es-,

^Apai, ApdvTid€s\ Airat^, Uoivai,

K.T.X.).

(3) With the progress of religion deities

of this low type are subordinated

to a high god^, especially to Zeus^

(cp. Zeus Tipcopos^).

^ Ufl\»^i^

The protective and the punitive powers of Zeus are fused

(Zeus 'iKeaios, IlaXapvaioSj TrpoarpoTraios).

1 Supra pp. 1096, 1098. ^ Supra p. 1097 n. o.

^ Supra pp. 1093, 1097, 1097 n. o, 1097 n. 2.

A marble statue of Zeus S^f los by Papylos, a pupil of Praxiteles, was owned by C.

Asinius Pollio (Plin. nai. hist. 36. 34 luppiter hospitalis Papyli {pamphili Gelenius),

Fig. 939-

Praxitelis (K. L. von Urlichs cj. Pasitelis) discipuli). At Sparta—the former home of

^evTjXaaia—Zeus Eenos was grouped with Athena Sej/ta (Paus. 3. 11. 11 with H. Hitzig

[^~^ For notes 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, see page 1102.]
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Zeus Meilichios as an angry god readily appeased by. the man-slayer might

conveniently be ranged under this joint-category, his title being interpreted as

'the Kindly One.'

and H. Blumner^^ loc. Wide Lakon. Kulte p. 9 aptly cites Pbilostr. v. ApolL 4. 31

p. 149 Kayser wepLaTavres de avrbv 01 AaKedaL/movLOL ^evov re Trapa ra? Ad e-rroiovvTO /c.r.X.).

A broken relief in the Terme Museum (fig. 939) shoM^s Zeus Sei'tos as a traveller sitting

with a rumpled hwidtion over his knees and a knotted stick in his left hand, while he

extends his right in welcome to a draped figure before him and offers a seat on his own
eagle-decked couch (Matz—Duhn Ant. Bildw. in Rom iii. 146 f. no. 3772, P. Arndt La
Glyptotheqjie Ny-Carlsberg Munich 1896 p. 64 fig. 34, Reinach R^p. Reliefs iii. 330 no. 2,

R. Paribeni Le Terme di Diocleziano e II Museo Nazionale Romano^ Roma 1922 p. 217

no. 546). The lower border of the relief bears an archaising inscription, which G. Kaibel

in Inscr. Gr. Sic. It. no. 990 transcribes [6 h^lva. ...'\vov<i Kad' virvov dvedrjKO, Aiel Sei'^wi ...

(facsimile in W. Helbig Fiihrer durch die offentlichen Sammlungen klassischer Altertumer

in Ro?}t^ Leipzig 1913 ii. 173 ff. no 1405 fig. 38).

^ Hesych. ^ApavrLaiv (Musurus cj. dpavricTLu)- '^pLvvcrL. MaKedoves. See O. Crusius

in Roscher Lex. Myth. i. 470, ii. 1165, K. Tiimpel in Pauly—WissoM^a Real-Enc. ii. 379,

O. Hoffmann Die Makedonen, ihre Sprache und ihr Volkstum Gottingen 1906 p. 95 f.

^ Stipra p. 1099 '^' '^'

^ A. Rapp in Roscher Lex. Myth. i. 1328.

'' This can be best made out in the case of the Erinyes. The following sequence of

extracts attests their increasing subordination to Zeus : II. 19. 86 ff. ^70; 5' ovk atVios

eifxi,
I

dXXd Zeus kol M-oipa /cat yjepocpolris 'Epivi^s,
|

o'i re fioL eiv dyoprj <ppealv ^/n^aXov

dypiov drrji/
\

k.t.X. (see further E. Heden Houierische Gottersttidien Uppsala 191 2 p. 134 f.),

Aisch. Ag. 55 ff. UTraros 5' dtwi' f\ ris ^AttoWoju
\

rj Udv 17 Zei)s...
|
varepbiroLvov

\
TrefnreL

irapa^dcfLv ^'E^pivvv, 744 ff. irapaKklvaa iircKpavev
\
8e ydfjLov wLKpas reXevrds,

\
dvaedpos Kai

dvcr6fxi\o9
I

ffVfjLeua Upta/jiidaKnp
, \

irofxira Alos ^eviou
|
vvfM<p6K\avros 'Epii/i/s (see W.

Kausche ' Mythologumena Aeschylea ' in the Dissertatioties philologicae Halenses Halis

Saxonum 1888 ix. 182 f.), Verg. Aen. 12. 849 fif. hae [sc. the three Furies) lovis ad

solium saevique in limine regis
|
apparent, acuuntque metum mortalibus aegris,

|
si

quando letum horrificum morbosque deum rex
|
molitur, meritas aut hello territat urbes.

|

harum unam celerem demisit ab aethere summo
|
lupiter, etc., Val. Flacc. 4. 74 f. gravis

orantem procul arcet Erinys,
|
respiciens celsi legem lovis.

^ Supra p. 1099 n. o. Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 1 1 16 n. 9 cites as a doubtful analogue

Hesych. ZrjTrjp- Zei>(s) iu Kv'jrpq} = Fa.vonn. iex. p. 828, 36 f. F. Guyet in J. Alberti's note

on Hesych. ioc. cit. says :
' An Ttrjrijp a ^dw, unde Tidv, 7ir]v, & Zeus, a fi^w.' This deriva-

tion would have satisfied the Greeks themselves {stipra i. 11 n. 5, 31 n. 3), and in Kypros

a Zeus Ztjttjp might have been regarded as a Grecised equivalent of the Semitic debs ^wv

(W. W. Baudissin Adonis und Es7nun Leipzig 191 1 pp. 450—510 'Jahwe der lebendige

Gott '). But it is far more probable tbat Zt/tt?/) means ' Avenger ' and is related to ^7?-/A^a,

^7}-Tp6s, K.T.X. (on which see A. Vanicek Griechisch-lateinisches etymologisches Worterbuch

Leipzig 1877 i. 756, Prellwitz Ety77i. Worterb. d. Gr. Spr? p. 168, Boisacq Diet. ^tym. de

la Langue Gr. p. 309). Supi'a p. 444 n. 7.

His Roman equivalent was lupiter Ultor. Dessau Inscr. Lat. sel. no. 9239 (a dedica-

tion found at Clunia in Spain) lovi Aug.
|
Ultori sacrum

|
L. Valerius Paternus

|

mil.

leg. X Gem.
|
optio 7 Censoris exs

|
voto perhaps has reference to the death of Nero.

Pertinax at the last besought lupiter Ultor to avenge his assassination (lul. Capit.

V. Pert. II. 10). Domitian, Septimius Severus, Alexander Severus, Pupienus, and

Gallienus issued coins with the legend lOVi vltori (Rasche Lex. Ntiin. iv. 902 fif.,

Suppl. iii. 158 f., Stevenson—Smith—Madden Diet. Rom. Coins p. 486 fig.). I figure a

'first brass' of Alexander Severus in my collection (fig. 940) and a medallion struck in

two bronzes by the same emperor, 224 a.d. (F. Gnecchi in the Rivista italiajta di

niimismatica 1888 i. 286 no. 12 pi. 8, 7 ( = my fig. 941) rev.-, jovi vltori p-m-tr-p-iii-

and cospp- Hexastyle temple with triumphal chariot and statues 2& akroteria\ statuary
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Very different is the explanation propounded by Monsieur S. Reinach in an

able and persuasive paper already noticed^. The altar of Zeus Meiltchios, at

which the Phytalidai purified Theseus 2, was not far from the spot called Hiera

Syke, the ' Sacred Fig-tree,' where Demeter first revealed to Phytalos the fruit

of the fig^. It is, therefore, tempting to surmise that Theseus was purified 'avec

du sue des figuiers sacr^s (?)"*' and that Meiltchios meant originally the 'god of

Figs' {ineilichay. Whether we accept Monsieur Reinach's further contention

that the word sykophdjttes meant the hierophant of this fig-cult^, or not, we

must admit that the contiguity, of a place named the ' Sacred Fig-tree ' affords

strong support to his derivation of Meiltchios. Moreover, Zeus Meiltchios was,

according to the myth, a purificatory power, and another purifying Zeus bore

the title Sykdsios, which presumably denotes the 'god of Fig-gathering'

{sykdzeiny . The case for a local fig-cult might indeed be made even stronger.

When Plouton carried off Kore, he was said to have descended into the earth

beside the Eleusinian Kephisos at a point known as Erineos, the 'Wild Fig-

tree^.' Again, Sir James Frazer thinks that the site of the ancient altar dedicated

also in pediment. Within the temple sits lupiter Ultor with thunderbolt and sceptre.

Fig. 940. Fig. 941.

Round the temple is a Xzx^o. porticus with eight arches a side, and three arched entrances

surmounted by statues).

1 Sup7'a p. 291 n. 2. 2 Supra p. 1091 f.

^ Supra p. 1092 n. 6. Cp. Flout, synip. 7. 4. 4, Athen. 74 D, Philostr. v. soph. 2. 20,

Hesych. s.v. iepd, Phot. lex. s.v. iepa o-vktj, et. mag. p. 469, 17, Eustath. in Od. p. 1964, 12 f.

^ On figs as a means of purification see Boetticher Baumkultus p. 437 f., J. Topffer

Attische Genealogie Berlin 1889 pp. 249 f., 252, Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 910, F. Olck

in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. vi. 2148 f.

^ Supj-a p. 1092. 6 Supra p. 291 n. 2.

'' Eustath. in Od. p. 1572, 58 f. X^yerai 5e /cat 'ZvKdaios Zei)s irapd tois TraXaiots, 6

KaddpaLos. ttj yap (rvKrj ^xpcoj/To <paalv ev Kadapjxoh, Hesych. Att Su/cacr^y (so Musurus

for 8uaKaaiii) cod.) • TrapaTreTrotT/rai irapd to avKocpavreTv. From these two passages it may
be inferred that there was a cult of Zeus Su/cdaios with cathartic rites, and that some

comedian had used the phrase Ad "LvKacr'np with a sly reference to avKd^eiv in the sense of

a-vKO(pavT€iv or worse (Stephanus Thes. Gr. Ling. vii. 1014A).
^ Paus. I. 38. 5, cp. Plat. Theaet. 143 B.

When Zeus was pursuing a Titan named Sykeas or Sykeus, Ge rescued her son by

sending up a fig-tree to shelter him : the scene was laid at Sykea in Kilikia (Athen.

78 A—B Trepi he ttJs irpoarjyopias ti2v a^Kcov Xiycov Tpixfxxjv ev bevripi^ (pvrQu laTopLa^

Aupictjpd (prjaLv iv Teupyi.K(^ laTopelv liVKiav, 'iva tlvcl tCov TLrdvcov, dLiaKbfievov virb Acbs t7]v

ixriripa Vriv virode^aadai Kai dvetvaL rb (pvrbv els 5iaTpL^\]v rt^ iraidl, d<f o5 Kai ^VKiav irbXiv

elvat iv KiXida, Steph. Byz. s.v. Swa/, Eustath. in Od. p. 1764, 13 ff-)- Kreuzer in
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to Zeus Meilichios may now be covered by the church of Saint Sabas^ If so^,

is it a mere coincidence that this Greek martyr, whose festival falls on the first

of May, was said to have been hung by his hands upon a fig-tree^?

There is, it would seem, much to be said in favour of both these views—that

which regards Zeus Meilichios as a god ' Kindly' towards the fugitive man-slayer

and that which takes him to have been originally a 'god of Figs.' Nevertheless

I find myself unable to adopt either opinion ; for both alike are based on the

circumstances of one particular cult-centre without regard to the other localities

in which Zeus Meilichios is known to have been worshipped. Our survey must

be wider before we can safely venture on an interpretation of the disputed

appellative.

(3) Zeus Meilichios on the Attic coast.

Between the harbours of Zea and Mounichia the Attic coastline shows various

groups of rock-cut niches'*. At one point^, four hundred metres in a north-

westerly direction from the island of Stalida^ the foothill displays a grotto

and beside it a recess, originally lined with red stucco and still framed by pi-

lasters and an architrave with palmettes above it. The decoration appears to date

from the fourth century B.C. Some ninety metres further towards the west other

niches of different shapes and sizes are to be seen carved in an old quarry-face^.

To judge from votive reliefs found in the vicinity, the whole site was once sacred

to Zeus Meilichios and to a kindred deity Zeus Philios"^ . Agathe Tyche, regarded

Roscher Lex. Myth. iv. 1617 connects this myth with the belief that the fig-tree was

lightning-proof (Plout. symp. 4. 2. r, 5. 9, Lyd. de mens. 3. 52 p. 49, 22 Bekker= Z(^. 4. 96

p. Ill, 3 f. Bekker= p. 181, 18 f. Wunsch, 4. 4 p. 69, i Wiinsch, de osteni. 45 p. 98, 15 ff.

Wachsmuth, Theophanes Nonnos epitome de airatione morborum 259, Geopon. 11. 2. 7,

cp. Plin. nat. hist. 15. 77: see Rohde Psyche^ ii. 406 f., Gruppe Gr, Myth. Rel. p. 785

n. 6, F. Olck in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. vi. 2145, and especially T. H. Martin La
foiidre PElectricity et le magn^tisme chez les anciens Paris 1866 p. 194 f.).

1 Frazer Paiisanias ii. 493.
2 F. Lenormant Mo7iographie de la Voie Sacrie ^leusinienne Paris 1864 p- 312 accepts

the view of F. C. H. Kruse Hellas Leipzig 1826 ii. i. 173 that the site of the altar is

marked by the little church of St Blasios (Sir W. Gell The Ltinerary of Greece London 1819

P- 31)-
^ Acta Sanctorum edd. Bolland. Mail i. 46 (De Sancto Saba, martyre apud Grsecos.)

Antiqua MSS. Mencea, qucB Divione apud Petrum Francisciim Societatis Lesu asservari

reperiinus anno mdclxii^ refej'imt hisce Kalendis Maji S. Sabam, in fico digitis suis

appensum, & sic gloriosa vita functum, cSr" addiint hoc distichon.

"Hj/eY/ce Kapirov Trpu'CfxiPTjs (Xvktjs \l^S^ "Hj/eY/ce Kapwov irpoolfxr]^ avKrjs /fXdSos

KXdSos Tov xetpoSecr/AOts ^KKpefxaixevov Tbv x^tpod^fffxoLS eKKpefMUfi^vov (sic) 2dj8av.]

Sd/Sai/.

Attulit fructum prgematurae ficus

Ramus, suspensum e digitis vinctis Saban.

M. and W. Drake Saints hnd their Emblejus London 1916 p. [13 confuse this St Sabas

with St Sabas the Gothic martyr (April 12), who suffered under Athanaricus in 372 a. D.

(G. T. Stokes in Smith—Wace Diet. Chr. Biogr. iv. 566).

* A. Milchhofer in E. Curtius—^J.
A. Kaiipert Karten von Attika Berlin 1881 Erlaut-

ernder Text Heft i p. 60 f., C. Wachsmuth Die Stadt Athen im Alterthum Leipzig 1890

ii. I. 146 ff., A. Furtwangler in the Sitztingsber. d. kais. bayr. Akad. d. Wiss. Phil. -hist.

Classe 1897 p. 406 ff., W. Judeich Topographie von Athen Munchen 1905 p. 383.

^ E. Curtius and J. A. Kaupert Atlas von Athen Berlin 1878 p. 35 pi. 12, t.

^ E. Curtius and J. A. Kaupert op. cit. p. 35 pi. 12, 2.

^ Ln/ra Append. N med.
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as consort of the latter \ had a separate precinct near by 2, as had also on a larger

scale Asklepios^.

Zeus Meilichios was sometimes represented as a kingly figure enthroned. A
fourth-century relief of white stone, found near the Tsocha theatre in the Peiraieus

and now in the National Museum at Athens, shows him approached by three

devotees (fig. 942)*. Within an architectural framework the god is seated towards

the right on a throne, the arm of which is adorned with the usual sphinx and

ram's-head (.?)^. Clad in a hUndtioji only, he holds a sceptre in one hand, ^.phidle

in the other. Before him is a rectangular altar. From the right draws near a

simple family-group of man ^, woman, and child, with gestures of greeting. Above,

on the architrave, is the dedication :

' Aristarche, to Zeus Meilichios'^.

^

A second relief from the same find-spot adds more to our knowledge of the god

(fig. 943)^. As before, he is seen within a framework of architecture, which bears

the inscription :

' toboule, to Zeus Milichios^.^

As before, he is enthroned on the left with a phidle in his right hand^*^, while

a group of worshippers advances towards him from the right. But this time

he grasps a cornu copiae in his left hand, and they bring a pig to sacrifice at his

altar. Behind the altar stands a boy with something in a shallow basket : between

the man and woman is seen a grown girl supporting a deep basket on her head.

The cornu copiae., one of the rarer attributes of Zeus", marks him as a sort of

Plouton, able to dispense abundance. The pig, again, though its bones strewed

the altar of Zeus Lykaios'^'^, was an animal commonly sacrificed to Zeus in his

chthonian capacity—Zeus Boideiis at Mykonos^^, Zeus Euboideus at Delos^^.

^ Infra Append. N init.

"^ Ch. D. Tsountas in the 'E0. 'Apx- 1884 p. 169 line 44, W. Judeich op. cit. p. 383 n. 9.

^ W. Judeich op. cit. p. 388 n. 16.

* Stais Marbres et Bronzes: Athenes'^ p. 245 f. no. 143 1, Svoronos Ath. Nationahfius.

p. 436 f. pi. 70, 4, P. Foucart in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1883 vii. 507 ff. pi. 18 ( =my
fig. 942), Farnell Culls of Gk. States i. 117 pi. 2, a, Einzelaufnahmen no. 1246, 2 with

Text V. 21 by E, Lowy, Harrison Proleg. Gk. Rel.^ p. 19 f. fig. 3, Reinach R^p. Reliefs

ii. 363 no. I. Height o-3o'", breadth 0'40'".

^ Supra i. 407 n. i.

^ Not the priest (Foucart loc. cit.)^ but the husband (Svoronos /^<:. cit.) or son (Lowy
loc. cit.) of the dedicant Aristarche.

^ Corp. inscr. Att. ii. 3 no. 1579 'ApLcrTdpxv Att MeiXtxl-^i-' Rather: ^Apc{(r)Tdpxv k.t.\.

^ I. Ch. Dragatses in the 'E0. 'Apx- 1886 p. 49 f. no. i, Farnell Cults of Gk. States

i. 117, A. FurtwUngler \n the Sitzungsder. d.kais. bayr. Akad. d. Wiss. Phil. -hist. Classe

1897 p. 408, Harrison Proleg. Gk. Rel.'^ p. 21 f. fig. 6. My illustration is from a photograph

kindly placed at my disposal by Miss Harrison. Height 0-36'", breadth 0-24™. Traces of

colouring subsist on Zeus and his horn (red, yellow), etc.

^ Corp. inscr. Att. ii. 3 no. 1579 3 —To^ovKrj Lit MiXtx^w[t]. Miss Harrison loc. cit.

after Dragatses prints [KptTo]^6\r; Aa MeiXtx^y. But this is inexact. The name of the de-

dicator should be longer, perhaps ['Apto-jrojSoiJX?; (F. Bechtel Die Attischen Frauennainen

Gottingen 1902 pp. 6, 9) ; and the name of the god has no e.

^" I. Ch- Dragatses loc. cit. says Tr\v [xh be^idv iirl tQv fxrjpQv dvairavovTa—another

inexactitude.

" Supra i. 361, 501 f., 598 n. i.
^'^ Supra i. 82.

1^ Supra i. 668, 717 n. 3.
'^ Supra i. 669 n. 2, 717 n. 3.

C. II. 70
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The abundance vouchsafed by Zeus Meilichios and the pig provided by his

worshippers are alike illustrated by a passage in Xenophon's Anabasis'^ :

' Next they sailed across to Lampsakos, where Xenophon was met by a seer

Fig. 942.

Fig. 943-

from Phlious, Eukleides son of Kleagoras. Kleagoras was the man who painted

the frescoes in the Lykeion. This Eukleides congratulated Xenophon on his

^ Xen. an. 7. 8. i—6.
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escape and asked him how much money he had. Xenophon told him on oath that

he would not even have enough to take him home, unless he sold his horse and
personal belongings. Eukleides did not believe him. But when the men of

Lampsakos sent gifts by way of welcome to Xenophon and he offered sacrifice to

Apollon, he bade Eukleides stand beside him. And he on seeing the victims said

that he believed in Xenophon's lack of funds. "But I know," he added, "that

even if funds are ever forthcoming there is some hindrance in your way—yourself,

if nothing else." To this Xenophon agreed. "The fact is," said Eukleides, "Zeus
Meilichios is hindering you." And he went on to ask if Xenophon had already

sacrificed to that deity "as I," said he, "used at home to have sacrifice made and
to present whole burnt-offerings on your behalf" Xenophon replied that since

leaving home he had not sacrificed to this god. So Eukleides counselled him to

have sacrifice made to the god in his usual manner and declared that things

would improve. Next day Xenophon advanced to Ophrynion : there he had
sacrifice made and presented whole burnt-offerings of pigs in accordance with his

ancestral custom, and the omens were favourable^. That very day Bion and
Nausikleides arrived with money for the troops. They were entertained by
Xenophon and, as to the horse which he had sold at Lampsakos for fifty darics,

hearing that it was a favourite mount and suspecting that he had parted with it

through poverty, they bought the animal back again and handed it over to its

master, refusing to take the purchase-money from him.'

That the god who thus sent wealth in return for whole burnt-offerings of pigs

was in fact an Underworld power appears further from other votive reliefs, nine

or more in number, found in 1878 near the north-east angle of the Munichian
Gate^. These show the same deity in the guise of a monstrous snake^, usually

bearded (figs. 944S 945^) and towering above his human worshippers (fig. 946)^.

P. Foucart, to whom we are indebted for the first collection and discussion of

these reliefs, pointed out that in no case is the name of the dedicator accompanied

by that of his deme. It follows that the worshippers were strangers, resident

^ e66ero /cat wXo/cai^rei xoijoous tc^ Trarpli^ {irarpi^i^ cod. Eton. etc. followed by Bornemann)

y6/x<fj, Koi iKaXKiipei (Xen. an. 7. 8. 5).

^ P. Foucart in the Btcll. Corr. Hell. 1883 vii. 507 ff. draws up the list.

^ On the chthonian character of the snake see supra pp. 1060, io6j.

^ Ant. Skulpt. Berlin p. 270 no. 722 with fig., R, Kekule von Stradonitz Die griech-

ische Skulptur^ Berlin 1907 p. 202, P. Foucart in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1883 vii. 509
no. 6, Harrison Proleg. Gk. Rel.'^ p. 17 f. fig. i a side of Hymettian marble inscribed in

lettering of s. iv. B.C. Aii' MetXixt'«'i {Corp. inscr. Alt. ii. 3 no. 1581). Height 0-58"%

breadth 0-31™. I am again indebted to Miss Harrison for the photograph from which my
fig. 944 is drawn.

P. Foucart in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1883 vii. 509 no. 7 describes a relief in the Louvre

representing a snake reared upright, with the inscription ' Aa-KXrjinddrjs
|
'AaKXrjinodibpov

|

Alt' MtXtx^wi (Corp. inscr. Alt. ii. 3 no. 1580).

^ Svoronos Ath. Nationalmus. p. 438 pi. 70, 3 ( = my fig. 945), P. Foucart in the Bull.

Corr. Hell. 1883 vii. 510 no. 8 with fig., id. in Daremberg—Saglio Diet. Ant. iii. 1700 f-

fig. 4892, Harrison Proleg. Gk. Rel.'^ p. 20 fig. 4 a relief inscribed in lettering of j. iv. B.C.

"Hpa/cXei^T/s rcot Qedi {Corp. inscr. Att. ii. 3 no. 1583). Height 0-33'", breadth o"i9™.

J. N. Svoronos loc. cit. notes that rwt ^ewt might mean either Ad" MctXix^wi or 'Acr/cXT/Trtwt

{id. in thtjoui'fi. Intern, d''Arch. Num. 1901 iv. 503—507).

^ Ant. Skulpt. Berlin p. 271 no. 723 with fig., R. Kekule von Stradonitz Die griech-

ische Skulptur"^ Berlin 1907 p. 202, P. Foucart in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1883 vii. 509
no. 5, Harrison Proleg. Gk. Rel? pp. 17, 19 fig. '2, Reinach Rep. Reliefs ii. 31 no. 4 a stile

of Hymettian marble without inscription. My fig. 946 is from a transparency in the col-

lection of Newnham College, Cambridge. Height 0-42™, breadth 0*23'" to 0*25"^ The
gigantic snake approached by a woman and two men might, again, be either Zeus Met-

Xixios or Asklepios.

70—
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aliens, freedmen, or slaves. And Foucart suggests ^ that they formed a thiasos of

Phoenician settlers, who had brought with them to the crowded port of Athens
Ba'al Milik or Melek or Molok, their own 'Lord King '2

: Ba^al they translated

as Zeus and Milik they transliterated as Milichios^. This view has commended

Fig. 944.

^ P. Foucart in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1883 vii. 511 ff., id. in Daremberg—SaglioZ>?V/.

Ant. iii. 1700 f.

2 On the problematic Malakba'al- or Melekba'al-j/<?/rt:i see E. Meyer in Roscher Lex.

Myth. i. 2871, ii. 3107, and on Moloch in general E. Meyer and A. Jeremias ib. ii. 3106 ff.,

F. X. Kortleitner De polytheismo universo Oeniponte 1908 pp. 216— 227. My friend and

colleague the Rev. Prof. R. H. Kennett has suggested 'that Moloch, to whom first-born

children were burnt by their parents in the valley of Hinnom,...may have been originally

the human king regarded as an incarnate deity' : for this important hypothesis see Frazer

Golden Bough^'. Adonis Attis Osiris^ ii. 219 ff. ('Moloch the King').

^ Cp. P. Foucart in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1883 vii. 513 n. 4 : 'M. Renan avait fait re-

marquer que la forme la plus vraiseniblable est Milik, que la lefon A/a MiXtxiOJ' se rencontre
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dans plusieurs des manuscrits d'Eusebe ou est traduit un passage de Sanchoniaton sur le

dieu phenicien [Euseb. praep. ev. i. 10. 12 A/a MeiXi'xioi'. G. H. A. Ewald in W. W. Bau-

dissin Studien zur semitischen Religionsgeschichte Leipzig 1876 i. 15 took MetXi'xtos here to

be a Grecised form of the Semitic word for 'sailor,' and Baudissin himself ib. p. 36 n. 2

says : 'Insofern der oben S. 15 erwahnte MetX^xtos " der Schiffer" die Bezeichnung ZeiJs

fA i< A E 1: -aH E Til \© £il 8

Fig- 945-

erhalt, haben wir eine Gottheit in diesem Namen zu suchen, die kaum eine andere als Mel-

kart sein kann (s.m. Jahve el Moloch S. 28 f.). M-eKiK^pT-qs, dessen Name sicher das

phonicische Melkart ist, gilt bei den Griechen als Meergottheit...' Cp. Gruppe Cult. Myth,

orient. Rel. i. 398, Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 908 n. 3. A propos of the Semitic word for 'sailor'

my friend Mr N. McLean writes to me (April 10, 1917): 'The word occurs in the form

malldh in Hebrew, Aramaic, & Arabic. Arabic borrowed it from Aramaic; & it is said to
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itself to sundry scholars including M. Clerc^, H. Lewy^, M. Mayer^, O. Hofer*,

W. Prellwitz^ and in a modified form to S. Reinach^. But Miss Harrison in-

Fig. 946.

have come to Hebrew & Aramaic as a loanword from Assyrian, where the form is Malahu.''

The last statement is further guaranteed by the Rev. C. H. W. Johns (April 11, 1917)],

qu'enfin Silius Italicus (ill, 104 [103 ff. lascivo genitus Satyro nymphaque Myrice
|
Milichus

indigenis late regnarat in oris
|
cornigeram attollens genitoris imagine frontem]) cite Mili-

chus comme un dieu punique {Mhnoires de PAcadimie des Inscriptions y t. 23, p. 267).

L'orthographe constante [?] des bas-reliefs du Piree vient confirmer cette opinion.'

F. C. Movers Die Phdnizier Berlin 1841 i. 326 f. had already connected the words

MeiX^Xios, Milichus, and Melech.

1 M. Clerc Les mitiques ath^niens {Bibliotheque des ecoles fran^aises dAthenes et de

Rome Ixiv) Paris 1893 p. 127 ff.

2 H. Lewy Die semitischen Fremdworter im Griechischen Berlin 1895 p. 242 f.

3 M. Mayer in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 152 1.

* O. Hofer in Roscher Z^x. Myth. ii. 2561 : but cp. ib. p. 2562.

^ Prellwitz Etym. Worterb. d. Gr. Spr.^ p. 286.

^ S. Reinach Chroniques d'' Orient Paris 1891 p. 683 holds that in Zeus MetX^x^os we
may see the fusion of an original Greek with an incoming oriental god : 'une forme grec-

que et une forme orientale, distinctes a I'origine, ont ete confondues par le meme syncretisme

qui a assimile Herakles a I'Hercule latin.' Similarly in the Rev. Et, Gr. 1906 xix. 348
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dicates an obvious difificulty :
' Unfortunately for this interesting theory we have

no evidence that "Moloch" was ever worshipped in snake form^' And R. Dussaud
further contends that in point of fact the Phoenicians recognised no such deity

as Milk'^. We must turn a deaf ear to all Semitic Sirens and seek an explanation

nearer home-

Miss Harrison herself maintains that the cult of Zeus Meilichios was a case of

'superposition.' The worship of the sky-god Zeus had ousted that of an older

earth-demon Meilichios : hence the snake inappropriate to the former, but natural

to the latter; hence too the euphemistic title common to many a buried hero.

'Zeus,' we are told, 'is one of the few Greek gods who never appear attended by

a snake. Asklepios, Hermes, Apollo, even Demeter and Athene have their snakes,

Zeus never 2.' 'And the truth is nothing more or less than this. The human-shaped
Zeus has slipped himself quietly into the place of the old snake-god.... It is not

that Zeus the Olympian has "an underworld aspect" ; it is the cruder fact that he

of the upper air, of the thunder and lightning, extrudes an ancient serpent-demon

of the lower world, Meilichios. Meilichios is no foreign Moloch, he is home-
grown, autochthonous before the formulation of Zeus ^.' 'When we come to the

discussion of hero-worship, it will be seen that all over Greece the dead hero

was worshipped in snake form and addressed by euphemistic titles akin to

that of Meilichios^.' That Miss Harrison's shaft has hit the target and indeed

gone near to piercing the bull's-eye, I shall not deny. The snake-form and
euphemistic title of Zeus Meilichios are rightly explained as the appanage of a

chthonian power resembling the divinised dead. But why need we make the

rather unlikely assumption that a sky-cult has been superposed on an earth-cult?

Because—says Miss Harrison—Zeus never has a snake as his attribute. That,

surely, is a misleading statement. I have already adduced much evidence con-

necting both the Thraco-Phrygian Zeus® and the Graeco-Libyan Zeus'' with the

snake. To recall but a single case: the coinage of Dion in Makedonia shows

Zeus standing with a snake at his side^. Should we not rather conclude that the

{id. Cultes, Mythes et Religions Paris 1908 iii. 104): ' C'est plus tard seuIement...qu'on

I'identifia, par exemple au Piree, a quelque baal-77ielek phenicien.' Cp. Harrison Proleg.

Gk. Rel?- p. 18 n. i : 'The possibility of a contaminatio between the Phenician Baal and

Zeus Meilichios cannot be lightly dismissed. For a discussion of the subject see especially

Clermont-Ganneau, Le dieu Satrape, p. 65, on the river Meilichos at Patrae, and La-

grange, Etudes sur les Religions S^?niligues, p. 105.'

^ Harrison Proleg. Gk. Rel.^ p. 18. Not but what there is ample evidence of serpent-

worship among the Semites : see e.g. S. Bochart Hierozoicon rec. E. F. C. Rosenmliller

Lipsiae 1796 iii. ii^— 250, F. X. Kortleitner De polytheismo ujtiverso Oeniponte 1908

pp. 191 ff. , 323 f., J. Skinner on Gen. 3. i ff., R. H. Kennett 'Ark' in J. Hastings En-
cyclopedia ofReligion and Ethics Edinburgh 1908 i. 791—793. The sanctity of the serpent

in Phoinike (Philon 'ByhX. frag. 9 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 572 f. Miiller) ap. 'Euseb. praep. ev.

I. 10. 46 ff.) may in part account for its frequency as a motif\n Phoenician art {e.g. Perrot

—

Chipiez Bist. de fArt iii. 658, with fig. on p. 628, 759 fig. 543, 833 fig. 597, F. Poulsen

Der Orient und die friihgriechische Kimst Leipzig—Berlin 191 2 p. 193 Index s.vv.

'Schlangen, Schlangenkopf,' E. Klister Die Schlange in der griechischen Kunst und
Religion Giessen 1913 p. 48).

2 R. Dussaud ' Milk, Moloch, Melqart' in the Revue de fhistoire des religions 1904 xlix.

163— 168, Gruppe Myth. Lit. 1908 p. 643.
^ Harrison Proleg. Gk. Rel.^ p. 18 f.

^ Ead. op. cit. p. 19. ^ Ead. op. cit. p. 20 f.

® Supra i. 392 ff., 428. ^ Supra i. 358 ff., 428.

^ Supra i. 102 n. 4, 113 fig. 84.
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local king, reverenced during his life-time as Zeus incarnate, was after his death

worshipped as an anguiform soul under the euphemistic appellation of Zeus 'the

Kindly One'? On this showing Zeus Meilichios falls into hne with a whole string

of deities already discussed—Zeus Ktesios'^^ Zeus Agamemnon^ ^ Zeus Amphi-
draos% Zeus Trop/iomos% Zeus Asklepios^. Moreover, from the new stand-

point the circumstances of the cult on the Kephisos are readily intelligible. The
head of a clan, dead and buried, would be just the personage required on the one

hand to purify a man from the stain of kindred bloodshed, on the other to pro-

mote the fertility of the fig-trees. His title Meilichios^ 'the Kindly One^,'

—

originally a euphemistic name''—would lend itself equally well to two false inter-

2 Append. I.

^ Append. L.

Append. J.
^ Append. H.
* Append. K.
® E. 'M.2i2i.s^ De Aeschyli Supplicibus commentatio Gryphiswaldiae 1890 p. xxxvii n. 4

says: 'Juppiter MeKKjaaios (Hesych. s.v. [MeXto-o-atos- 6 Zeus]) a fxiXta-ffa abstracto { = 7]in6-

rris) videtur derivatus, ut sit idem ac ^eiX^xios.' But Zeus MeXtacraTos presumably means

Zeus 'of the Bees' (cp. Nik. lAer. 61 1). Whether the allusion is to the infant Zeus of Crete

nurtured by bees {supra i. 150, ii. 928 f. n. o, 932 f. n. i) or to Aristaios the bee-keeper wor-

shipped as Zeus in Arkadia {supra i. 372 n. 7) or to some unidentified cult, we cannot say.

Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 908 f. :
' Das gewohnlichste Mittel, die Geister zu versohnen,

ist die Bewirtung mit Honig; wahrscheinlich nach ihm heisst das Entsiihnen /ieiX/o-o-etj/.

Nach der besanftigenden Honigspende sind wahrscheinlich Zeus und Dionysos Meilichios

genannt worden.' But, as Gruppe himself is aware [op. cit. p. 908 n. 2 f.), the connexion

of fieiXia-aeLv with fi^Xi is very doubtful : see now Boisacq Diet* dtym. de la Langue Gr.

pp. 620, 624.
"^ Euphemism is and always has been a vera causa in popular life. I once stayed

at Lavancher, a village near the Mer de Glace : the little inn, which had languished under

the name IJhdtel du Mauvais Pas, was doing well as Vhdtel Beau-Sejour\ Similarly with

Greek and Latin place-names: the "A^ej/os became the E£/^eti'os (Strab. 298 f., Ov. trist. 4.

4. 55 ff. , Mela I. 102, Plin. nat. hist. 4. 76, 6. r, Solin. 23. 16, Isid. orig. 13. 16. 7), Male-

ventum was improved into Beneventum (Liv. 9. 27, Plin. nat. hist. 3. 105, Fest. p. 340 <^

7 f. Miiller, p. 458, 35 f. Lindsay, Paul, ex Fest. p. 34 Mtiller, p. 31, 17 ff. Lindsay, Steph.

Byz. s.v. Beve^euTos, Prokop. de bell. Goth. i. 15) ; it was even supposed that Epida7nnus

had been changed into Dyrrhachium (Mela 2. 56, Plin. nat. hist. 3. 145, Fest. p. 340 (^

9 Miiller, p. 458, 37 Lindsay) 2C[vdLEgesta \x\.\.(^Segesia (Fest. p. 340^^ 3ff. Miiller, p. 458, 31 ff.

Lindsay) for the sake of avoiding an evil omen. Frazer Golden Bough'^: Taboo p. 392 ff.

collects many examples of euphemistic substitutes for common words, which for one reason

or another were taboo. He might have added to his store from Greek usage. When the

ancient Greek spoke of his 'left hand' as dpLffrepd or exxjivvjxos, of 'night' as eixppour], of

'death' as et ti irddois, of 'the dead' as ol irXeloves (see O. Hofer in Roscher Lex. Myth.

iii. 2560 f.), when the modern Greek calls the small-pox 'Lvyx^P^l^^^'n, the 'Gracious One,'

or WiKoyioi, the ' Blessing' (G. F. Abbott Macedonian Folklore Cambridge J 903 p. 236), and

the Devil himself 6 /caXos dudpojvos, 'the Good man,' or 6 /fard/caXos, 'the Beloved'

(B. Schmidt Z>aj- Volksleben der Neugriechen Leipzig 1871 i. 176), these complimentary

phrases are best explained as due to downright euphemism. Cp. Eustath. in Od. p. 1398,

50 ff., et. mag. p. 144, 20 ff. Further instances are adduced by writers on rhetoric to illus-

trate the trope antiphrasis : see Anonymos Trept rpbiroiv 14 (C. Walz Rhetores Graeci

Stuttgartiae et Tubingae 1835 viii. 722, 10 f.), Tryphon irepl rpdiruv 15 (Walz op. cit. viii.

755, II ff.), Gregorios of Corinth irepl Tpdirwv 18 (Walz op. cit. viii. 773, 20 ff.), Kokondrios

irepl rpdirwv 6 (Walz op. cit. viii. 785, 27 ff.), Choiroboskos ivepl rpoiriav 13 (Walz op. cit.

viii. 812, II ff.). An example will serve : Helladios ap. Phot. bibl. p. 535 a 4 ff. Bekker

OTL TO fXT] Xiyeiv 8vcr<p7}ixa irdtn toIs iraXaLoh /nev (ppovrls ^v, pLdXtara de roU' AdrjvaioLS. 5i6

Kol t6 decrfiojTifjpLov otKrifia eKdXovv, Kal rov drj/xiov Koivdv [a euphemism for a euphemism !],

rds 8e 'Epivvvas ^v/aevidas rj aepLvds 6eds, rb Se fxOffos &yos, to 8e o^os fi^Xi. Kal tt]V X'^^W
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y\vK€iav^ Tov de ^dp^opov ox^^dv. oi 8^ ypafXfxaTiKol ra roiavra Kara avTlcppaaiv ouofJLd^ovaiv.

oWa 5^ TLvas, <p7)ffi, rdov <pi\o\6y(oi' Kal tov iridrjKov ovofid^ovres KaWiav.

Confining our attention to the titles of Greek divinities, we note the following cases :

—

(i) The Erinyes were known as 'A^\a/3iat (Dittenberger Sj///. inscr. Gr^^ no. 600, b 67,

Michel Recueil d^Inscr. gr, no. 839, B 18 Erythrai in the first half of j. iii B.C.), Eu/Afi/tSes,

'Zefivai.

{2) Hades was 'A7')^(7aj'5pos (Hesych. s.v., Favorin. lex. p. 18, 22), 'AyrjaiXaos (Aisch.

frag. 406 Nauck^ op. Athen. 99 B, cp. Hesych. s.v. 'AyecriXaos (so Musurus for dyes,

Xabs cod.) = Favorin. /ex. p. 17, 7 f., Kallim. lavacr. Pall. 130 'AyeciXq. cited by et.

mag. p. 8, 32 f. as ^AytaCXd^, Kaibel Epigr. Gr. no. 195. 2 = Cougny Anth. Pal. Append.

2. 551. 2 ^7r"A7eo-iXas for the meaningless inscr. ETTArEZlMH, Lact. div. hist. i. 11

Plutoni, cui cognomen Agesilao {v.l. Agelasto) fuit. So ^W. frag. 74, 72 ap. Athen.

684 D 'H7e(riXdou, Anth. Pal. 7. 545. 4 (Hegesippos) •;77?7(rtXew..."At5os), Eu^SouXei;? [supra

p. 118 n. 4), EuetS??? (Hesych. s.v. Eu/cXiys cited supra p. 118 n. 3), Eu/cX^s [supra p. 118

n. 3), EuxatT'^s (J. Franz in the Ann. d. Inst. 1842 xiv. 136 ff. no. i, 24 an oracle of Klaros,

s. ii A.D., found at Kallipolis on the Thracian Chersonese: see Kaibel Epigr. Gr. no. 1034.

23, W. H. Roscher in his Lex. Myth. i. 1397, K. Buresch Klaros Leipzig 1889 p. 81 ff.,

H. von Prott in the Ath. Mitth. 1899 xxiv. 257 f., O. Jessen in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc.

vi. 880, and C. Picard ^phese et Claras Paris 1922 pp. 212, 389, 673, 694, 696 (following

Buresch)), 'laobaiT-qs (Hesych. s.v. : see further O. Hofer in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 551 f.,

Preller—Robert Gr. Myth. i. 804 n. 7, Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. pp. 1430 n. i, 1432 n. 2,

1557 n. 3, Harrison Proleg. Gk. Rel.'^ pp. 440, 481 n. r, Themis p. 157), KXu/wei/os

(C. Scherer in Roscher Lex. Myth. i. 1 783, R. Engelmann, W. H. Roscher, and W. Drexler

ib. ii. 1228 f.), Ilao-tdj/a^ (on Megarian (?) imprecatory tablets of lead published by E. Zie-

barth 'Neue attische Fluchtafeln' in the Nachr. d. kon. Gesellsch. d. Wiss. Gottingen Phil.

-

hist. Classe 1899 p. 120 no. 21, i, 3, 7 and p. 121 no. 22, i. O. Hofer in Roscher Lex.

Myth. iii. 1664 cp. the Pythian oracle quoted by Phlegon ofTralleis Olympiades seu chronica

frag. I [Frag. hist. 6^r. iii. 603 Mliller) = Cougny y^??//^. Pal. Append. 6. 20. 5 f. dTifid^ovres

'OXv/jiTria TracndvaKTos
\
7ir}v6s), HepiKXiJixevos (Hesych. s.v.: so Salmasius and Soping for

wepiKXvfios cod.), UXovtojv [supra i. 503 f. ), HoXvapxos (Cornut. theol. 35 p. 74, 15 Lang),

HoXvdai/jiojv (Orph. h. Plout. 18. 11 : see Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 400 n. 2, O. Hofer in

Roscher Lex. Myth, iii 2637), TloXvhkyixwv [h. Dem. 17, 31, 430, Cornut. theol. 35 p. 74, 15

Lang : see further Gruppe Gr. Myth, Rel. pp. 400 n. 2, 809 n. i, O. Hofer in Roscher Lex.

Myth. iii. 2639 f.), HoXuS^/ctt^s [h. Dem. 9 with the note of E. E. Sikes ad loc, Cornut.

theol. 35 p. 74, 14 Lang : see further Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. pp. 400 n. 2, 867 n. 5,

H. W. Stoll and O. Hofer in Roscher Z^jc. Myth. iii. 2640), HoXv^evosl (Kallim. /^(X^. 478
.Schneider ap. et. Flor. p. 189 ^Xviievov...TroXvi,dvoLo. In Soph. O.C. 1569 f. kv Tr^Xaicn

|

...TToXv^earois S. Musgrave restored iroXv^iuoLS. Cp. Aisch. suppl. 157 f. tov TroXv^epcvTaTou
\

Zrjva tQ}v KeKfiriKOTiov, where T. Birt would read Aia for Ttrjva with the citation in et. Gud.

p. 227, 43 did [sic) and in Cramer anecd. Oxon. ii. 443, 13 Atd [sic). Again, in Aisch. yr«^.

228 Nauck^ Zaypel re vvv fie Kal woXv^evip

<

>| xaipetv cited by et. Gud. p. 227, 40 f.

and by Cramer anecd. Oxon. ii. 443, 10 f. Hermann supplied Trarpi, Schneidewin Au. See

further O. Hofer in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 2561 and 2742), Ili/Xdoxos (Plout. de Is. et Os.

35), irvXdpTTjs [II. 8. 367 with schol. ad loc, 13. 415, Od. 11. 277, Mosch. 4. 86, ApoUon.

lex. Horn. p. 137, 25 ff., Hesych. s.v. irvXdpTao KpaTepoio, et. mag. p. 696, 48 ff., Eustath.

in II. pp. 718, 20 f., 914, 18 f., 940, 5 f., in Od. p. 1684, 43 f. , Favorin. lex. p. r6oi, 28 ff.

:

see further Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 400 n. i, O. Hofer in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 3326).

Infra Append. N med.

(3) Persephone was MeXt/3ota ? (Lasos/ro^. i Bergk^ ap. Athen. 624 E Ad/naTpa fx^Xwu}

Kbpav re 'KXvp.ivoC dXoxov MeXi/Soiai',
|

vjulvojv dvayvQv AloXrjda
|

^apv^pofxov dpfioviav : but

E. Hiller—O. Crusius read dXoxov
\

ixeXi^bav vfivcov dvayviwv
\
AloXid' dvd k.t.X.), MeXir-

ibdrfs (Theokr. 15. 94 with schol. ad loc, Porph. de antr. ny?nph. 18. In Kokondrios irepl

Tpbiroiv 6 (Walz op. cit. viii. 786, 8) /cat MeXiTUJvrjv t7]v Hepa-e^^dvrjv Boissonade anecd. iii.

292 cj. fieXiTibdr)), MeXivdia ? (lo. Malal. chron. 3 p. 62 Dindorf : Rohde Psyche^ i. 206 n. 2

cj. MeXivoia).
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pretations. Some, narrowing its range overmuch, would see in it the description

of a god specially gracious to the repentant man-slayer. Others, wrongly associat-

ing it w^ith meilicha^ 'figs,' would point in triumph to the Sacred Fig-tree of

the Phytalidai.

(4) Zeus Meilichios on the Hills near Athens.

There must have been another sanctuary of Zeus Meilichios on the northern

slope of the Nymphs' Hill, now crowned by the Observatory. For here two

dedications to the god have come to light, one inscribed on a round pillar ^ the

other on a quadrangular base^. The latter associates him with Helios, possibly

as being a god of fertility 2.

The eastward prolongation of the Nymphs' Hill, on which stands the church

of Saint Marina, had in antiquity its own cult of Zeus : a couple of rock-cut

inscriptions on the southern slope mark the limits of his precinct*. Whether the

god here also had fertilising powers, we cannot tell; but at the present day

women who come to supplicate Saint Marina for children 'go through the per-

formance of sliding down the great sloping rock in front of the church^'

(4) Hekate was 'ApLcrTT] (C- Wessely Griechische Zanberpapyrus vo7i Paris und London
Wien 1888 p. 57 pap. Par. 1450 KaVAplarr] X6ovia), ^vkoXLvt) {Kallim. /rag. 8-2^^ Schneider

Xo-^p\ ^uKoXivT], ap. et. Sorbon. (cited by T. Gaisford in his note on et. mag. p. 392, 2 7), et.

Ultraiect. (cited by D. Ruhnken epist. crit. ii. 181), et. Flor. p. 133, cp. et. mag. p. 392,

27 f., Cramer anecd. Paris, iv. 182, 23 ff., Souid. s.v. 'EvkoXIvt)), KaWia-Trj (Hesych. s.v.),

Kparaus (Ap. Rhod. 4. 829 with schol. ad ioc. : see further H. W. StoU and O. Hofer in

Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 1408 f. ).

(5) A daughter of Zeus by Persephone was MeiXij/677 ? (so C. A. Lobeck for lAr\Ki.v6y] in

Orph. h. Melin. 71. i).

(6) An Arcadian bear-goddess (?) was KaXXtorcu (Harrison Myth. Man. Anc. Ath.

p. 402 ff. fig. 26, R. Franz ' De Callistus fabula' in the Leipziger Stiidien ziir classischen

Philologie 1890 xii. 233—365, id. in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 931—935, Farnell Ctilts of

Gk. States ii. 438, Frazer Pausaniasxs. 191, Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. pp. 194 f., 942 n. 8,

alib.^ O. Keller Die ajitike Tierwelt Leipzig 1909 i. 176 f.).

(7) The bogus snake-god of Abonou Teichos was FXiy/cwv [supra Append. L p. 1083 ff.).

Such- titles have a twofold aspect. Their value is at once negative and positive. On the

one hand, they are substitutes for names that were taboo. ' It is especially,' says Dr Farnell

{Cults of Gk. States iii. 137), 'in the cults of the powers of the lower world, in the worship

of Hades and Persephone, and more especially still in the mysteries, that we discern in

many Greek communities a religious dislike to pronounce tlie proper personal name, either

because of its extreme holiness or because of its ominous associations, and to conceal it

under allusive, euphemistic, or complimentary titles.' On the other hand, these titles often

aim at securing by magical means the blessing that they describe : you call your god what

you wish him to be, in order to make him so. See some shrewd remarks by W. R. Halli-

day Greek Divination London 19 13 p. 33 f :
' Here, in part (there are other elements also)

lies the efficacy of Euphemism. You call the Fairies " Kindly Ones "
; behind the conscious

motive of putting them into a good temper, and the fear of effecting a connection with them

by uttering their name, is further the comfort that you derive by persuading yourself to

believe that they are kindly : the fact that you call them kindly makes them kindly.'

MetX^xtos is a case in point.

^ Corp. inscr. Att. ii. 3 no. 1584 Aa MetXix^wt
j

'filwirvpiojv.

2 Corp. inscr. Att. ii. 3 no. 1585 'HXiwt koX Ad MetX[txtwt]
|

MayU/xta.

^ Mommsen Feste d, Stadt Athen pp. 421 n. 4, 424.

* Corp. inscr. Att. \ no. .504 50I A! 50^0H and a little lower down no. 505 H0P05-
^ Miss M. Hamilton Greek Saints and their Festivals Edinburgh and London 19 10

p. 58 f. Cp. supra i. 563 n. 4.
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At Alopeke {Angelokepoi^ Ampelokepoi) near Mount Lykabettos^ Zeus again

appears to have borne a chthonian character. A roughly squared block of Pen-

telic marble, found in an ancient well of this locality, has the upper part of its

front face engraved as follows ^ in lettering of the late fifth century B.C. :

H I E P O N :- Sanctuary

A I O ^:M I
oiZ&nsMi-

H X I O :A Itchios, (G)-

H5:AOH N e, Athen-

A I A 5 aia.

The grouping of the god with Ge, if not also the discovery of his boundary-stone

in a well, is significant of his underground nature.

(5) Zeus Meilichios on the Ilissos.

Yet another Athenian cult seems to have connected Zeus Meilichios as a

god of fertility with underground waters. In 1893 A. N. Skias, when exploring

Fig. 947

1 S. Reinach 'Le sanctuaire d'Athena et de Zeus Meilichios a Athenes' in the Bull.

Corr. Hell. 1892 xvi. 411—417.

2 S. A. Koumanoudes in the'E0. 'A/ox> 1889 pp. 51—54 no. i = Corp, inscr. Att. iv. i.

3 no. 528^ ie/ooj' I Atos Mi|Xix^oi;, (r)|77S, 'k.Br\v\aia.%. The reading (r)^s, here adopted by

A. Kirchhoff, was suggested independently by vSemitelos and Diels (O. Kern in the Ath.

Mitth. 1891 xvi. 10 n. 2), and is accepted by O. Hofer in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 2558 f.,

Mommsen Feste d. Stadt Athen pp. 421 n. 3, 424, W. Larfeld Handbuch der griechischen

Epigraphik Leipzig 1898 ii. i. 69.
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the bed of the Ilissos, discovered in the two reservoirs beneath the rocky barrier

of the later Kallirrhoe four slabs carved in relief. Of these slabs two were found

close together in the basin ^ adjoining the chapel of Saint Photeine, and with

Fig. 948.

them a colossal head of Herakles wearing the lion-skin. One of the two reliefs in

question (fig. 947)^ shows Zeus, with a sceptre in his left hand and 2iphidle (?) in

^ Marked B in W. Wilberg's plan of the excavations {UpaKT. dpx- er. 1893 pi. A).

2 A. N. Skias in the 'E0. 'Apx- 1894 p. 133 If. fig., Svoronos Ai/i. Nationalmus.
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his right, seated on a rock (?)^ Before him is an altar of rude stones. Beyond it

stand two female worshippers, presumably mother and daughter, conceived on a

smaller scale than the god himself. The moulding above bears traces of fifth-

century letters, which were read by Skias as a dedication to Zeus Ndios'^: they

may equally well, indeed better, be completed as a dedication to Zeus Meilichios^.

The second relief (fig. 948)* represents Zeus holding a jug in both hands as he

sits on a horned and bearded head, which is inscribed in lettering of the Alexan-

drine age Acheloios^. Behind Zeus stands a female (.^)—perhaps Kallirrhoe,

daughter of Acheloios,—fronting us with a cornu copiae in her left hand and

diphidle in her right. Before Zeus stand Hermes and Herakles. Hermes has a

trefoil oinochoe in his right hand, the caduceus in his left. Herakles, equipped

with lion-skin and club, extends his right hand with something in it (another

oinochoe ?) towards Zeus. To either side of the heads of Zeus and Herakles are

two holes of doubtful significance.

It is not quite certain that either of these reliefs figures Zeus Meilichios.

But it is probable that both do so. The former bears a general resemblance to

the Meilichios-reXi^is of the Peiraieus (figs. 942, 943) ^ though it shows a more
primitive type of altar and dispenses with architectural framework. The latter

represents a chthonian Zeus of some sort; for it associates hini Jxxjs^\y with

Acheloios '^ and Kallirrhoe (?). Now somewhere in the immediate neighbourhood

pi. 130, 2 (=my fig. 947). The dimensions of the slab, which is now preserved in the

National Museum (no. 1779), are as follows: breadth 0*31"', height 0"22"i.

^ Cp. Svoronos i?/. cit. pi. 130, 3 (no. 1781), ififra p. 11 19 n. o.

2 E .^/
I \. L H HA I

— [0 ^^^va dvlidrjKev Naif[(^ Aa]. The lettering is hardly later

than c. 450 B.C.

^ Skias himself supposes that the god portrayed is Zeus MeiXixios, who ^ua watery

chthonian Zeus might—he thinks—bear the title Ncttos. But it is surely simpler to restore

[Au MeiXix'w '^ct'"' ^^XV^ dvlidriKev Nai[as] or 'NdvluLou] or the like.

4 P. Kabbadias in the 'E0. 'Apx- 1893 p. 137 n. i, A. N. Skias id. 1894 p. 137 ff. pi, 7

( = my fig. 948), Svoronos A^k. Nationalmus. pi, 131 (larger, but not so clear), Reinach

R^p. Reliefs ii. 351 no. 3 (summary sketch). The slab, now in the National Museum
(no. 1778), measures: greatest height o-Ss'", breadth below 0"53'", breadth above o-6o"*,

thickness of base 0-16"", thickness of background c. o- lo'".

» AXEAHIOI. 6 ^^//m p. 1 105 f.

'^ A votive relief of Pentelic marble (height 0*42'", breadth 0'49'", thickness coS"^:

it had originally a tenon for insertion in a mortise), found at Megara (F. Wieseler ' Ueber

ein Votivrelief aus Megara' in the Abh. d. gott. Gesellsch. d. Wiss. Phil. -hist. Classe 1875

XX. 6. I—39) and now in the Berlin Museum {Ant. Skulpt. Berlin p. 251 f. no. 679 with

fig.), is referable to the early part of s. iv. B.C. (Furtwangler 6'<zww/. Sabouroff ^c\x\.^\.\xxq.'s,

pi. 27 = my fig. 949). On the back wall of a cavern is carved the head of Acheloios, and

immediately beneath it is set a table for offerings. Ranged round the cavern we see a

semicircle of divinities. Zeus in the centre is flanked by Pan (horns) and Kore (torches).

Next to Pan is Demeter (?) ; next to Kore, Plouton (?—possibly Agathos Daimon) {phidle,

cornu copiae). The reclining youth on the extreme left and the seated female figure on the

extreme right are insufficiently characterised as deities (Apollon ?? Aphrodite ?? cp. Paus.

1 . 44. 9) and more probably represent the eponymous hero Megaros and his mother, one of

the nymphs called Sithnides, who was beloved by Zeus (Paus. i. 40. i, cp. et. mag. p. 228,

21 ff. where the hero is called Megareus) : the fact that they alone occupy the ground-level

would not justify the inference that they are merely the dedicators of the ex voto.

The nearest parallel to this relief as a whole is furnished by the rock-carvings at

the entrance to the marble-quarries of Paros: see J. Stuart—N. Revett The Antiquities of

Athens London t8i6 iv pp. ix, 34 f., ch. 6 pi. 5, Muller—Wieseler Denktn. d. alt. Kunst
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of the reservoirs above-mentioned must be located^ that sanctuary of the Nymphs
and Acheloios, which with its votive statuettes and images still makes a pretty

picture in the pages of Platon. It will be remembered how Sokrates and Phaidros

one thirsty day stretched themselves on the turf beneath a great plane-tree, cool

water bubbling up at their feet, the air ringing with a chorus of cicalas, and
blossoms of ag7ius castus perfuming the whole place ^. It is reasonable to sup-

pose that the Zeus of our reliefs had a precinct adjoining this sacred spot. And
the supposition squares well with sundry further considerations. To the north,

and close at hand, lay the vast temple of Zeus Olympios^ begun by Peisistratos,

continued by Antiochos iv Epiphanes, and ended by Hadrian. Zeus indeed had

been established here from time immemorial. 'They say,' writes Pausanias, 'that

Deukalion built the old sanctuary of Zeus Olympios, and in proof that Deukalion

dwelt at Athens they point to a grave not far from the present temple^.' If early

graves were to be seen in the vicinity, we might look to find the cult of a chthonian

Zeus^ who would be readily brought into connexion with the powers of sub-

ii. 4. II pi. 63, 814, A. Michaelis in the A7i7t. d. Inst. 1863 xxxv. 314 f., 328, Lebas

—

Fig. 949.

Reinach Voyage Arch. p. iiof. pi. 122, Reinach R^p. Reliejsxx. 360 no. i, Inscr. Gr, ins.

V. I no. 245.

^ A. N. Skias ILvix^oKoX eis t7)v ^AdrjvaiKrju Toiroypa(piav pp. 13— 16 (=*Eorrfa 1894

p. 292), id. in the UpaKT. dpx- fT. 1893 p. 123.

2 Plat. Phaedr. 230 B-c. 3 Paus. i. 18. 8.

^ A. N. Skias in the IIpa/cT. dpx. er. 1897 p. 81 ff. suggests that the small Ionic temple
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terranean springs. Pliny, or his authority, was probably^ thinking of the site,

when he remarked : 'At Athens during a rainy summer Enneakrounos is colder

than the well in the garden of Zeus, but in dry seasons the latter is freezing-

cold 2.' More than that. Midway between the Kallirrhoe-bar and the Olympieion

are the foundations of a small temple built in Roman times and subsequently

transformed into a Christian church^. This little edifice perhaps marks the very

ground where Zeus Meilichios was worshipped^.

on the Ilissos (J. Stuart—N. Revett The Antiquities ofAthens London 1762 i. 7 ff., ch. 2

pis. I—8, A. N. Skias loc. cit. p. 73 ff. with pi. A' by A. N. Lykakes, W. Dorpfeld in the

Ath. Mitth. 1897 xxii. 227 f., J. N. Svoronos in t\iQ/ourn. Intern. cVArch. Nmn. 1901 iv.

243 flf., C. Wachsmuth in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. Suppl. i. 190 f.), which was standing

as the church of the Wava^^'ia. els ttjv IHrpav till towards the close of the eighteenth century,

had originally some connexion with Zeus ^LXlos, a doublet of Zeus Xdouios. He relies on a

fragmentary votive relief (IXpa/cr. dpx- ^t- 1897 p. 83 f. pi. A' fig. A', Svoronos Ath.

Nationalmus . pi. 130, 3 (no. 1781)) oi s. iv or iii B.C. found in one of the numerous tombs

adjoining the temple : it represents a sceptred god sitting on a rock with an altar before

him. But W. Judeich Topographie von Athen Mlinchen 1905 p. 371 f. makes out a strong

case for regarding the sanctuary as that of the MrjTrip iv"Aypas.

1 But see W. Judeich op. cit. p. 182 n. 6.

2 Plin. nat. hist. 31. 50 Athenis Enneacrunos nimbosa aestate frigidior est quam puteus

in lovis horto, at ille siccitatibus riget.

^ A. N. Skias in the Ilpa/cr. apx- €t, 1893 p. 130 ff. pi. A with inset ( = my fig. 950).

The temple was a peripteral building with 6 columns on each short side and 9 on each long

side: the naos was amphiprostyle with 4 columns at either end (Skias loc. cit. p. 131

fig.). The order appears to have been Doric (?). When the temple became a church, the

pronaos was transformed into a ar^iov ^rj/jia. Beneath the sacred table was a pit (F in fig. 950)

for relics, which were bestowed in an old Greek sepulchral urn of black stone with four

handles. Several tombs of Christian date were found on the site.

* That is my conjecture. A. N. Skias, who has a better right to speak, contends

(npa/cT. dpx- €T. 1893 p. 132 f.) that here was the spot known in s. xv a.d. as the 'precinct

of Hera ' (Anon. Vindob. 7 in C. Wachsmuth Die Stadt Athen im Alterthum Leipzig 1874

^* 735 f* "^pos de vbrov toijtcju '^(jtlv oIkos ^aaiXiKos ttXtju oopdlos, eis 8u KarepxofJ'evos 6 5ov^

Kara Kaipou els evwxlo.^ eKiveXro- e/cet ecrrt /cat i] '^vveaKpovuos [veaKpovvos cod.) TrrjyT) ij

KaWLppoT), els rfv Xovop-evos dvqpxero els refxevos to TTJs'Jlpas Xeydfievov /cat irpoarjuxeTo-

vvv be fxereir017)67} els vabv ttjs vTrepayias QeordKov viro rCov evae^Qv). But W. Judeich Topo-

graphie von Athen Mlinchen 1905 p. 371 n. 12 decides with greater probability that this

and other early allusions to a ' temple de Junon' (Wachsmuth op. cit. i. 736 n. i) referred

to the Christian church on the Ilissos-' island' (see R. Rangabe in the Bull. d. Inst. 1850

p. 134 ff.), which had been wrongly identified with Hadrian's temple of Hera and Zeus

T\.a.veKK7]VL0S (Paus. i. 18. 9 'Adpiavos de KareaKevdaaTO ixev koI dXXa'AdTjvaiots, vadv"Ilpas

Kai Albs Ilav€XX7iviov k.t.X., Dion Cass. 69. 16 t6v re (T7)Kbv rbv eavrov, to HaveXX-rjuiou

(hvoixaajxevov, olKodofXTjcraadai rots "lSiXX7)aLv ^iTeTpe\pe, /cat dyOiva C7r' avT(^ KaTeaTTjaaTo (sc.

'AdpLavbs), Philostr. v. soph. 2. i. 7 /cat fiiju Kal iXeLTo6py7}(rev {sc. 'H/jojStjs) ^Ad7jvaloLs t7\v

T e7ru}vvfjioi' Kai ttjv tQv Hau€XX7}vio}u, 2. 17. I. fi7}5^ el t7)v tCov TlaveXX7)vioov ' AdTjUTjaLV

evKXeQs TJp^ev {sc. 'Vodcpos, cp. Corp. inscr. Att. iii. i no. 17), Hieron. chron. ann. Abr.

2148 (Euseb. chron. ii. 167 Schoene) Hadrianus cum insignes et plurimas aedes Athenis

fecisset agonem edidit bibliothecamque miri operis instruxit). The real site of the temple of

Zeus ^o.veXK7]VLos at Athens is unknown : future excavators will doubtless discover it.

Meantime extant inscriptions confirm the literary sources and add somewhat to our

knowledge of the god and of his festival. The name appears to have had a distinctly political

origin. In late republican or early imperial times the Achaean League was revived as to

tGjv 'AxatcDi/ /cat BotwrcDi' koL AoKpCov /cat ^WKioiv /cat EujSoeojj' Koivbv, or more briefly to kolvov

tQv 'Axaiwi', 7] crvuodos tQv HaveXX-qvojv : their council met at Argos under the presidency
of a aTpaT7)ybs tCov 'AxattDv. But in 131 A.D. Hadrian instituted a new IlaveXXTfVLov on
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grander lines : it met at Athens and included all the Greek states, not merely those

of the Peloponnese. Thenceforward the revived Achaean League naturally dropped its

pretension to be Panhellenic (see W. Dittenberger's notes on the Corp. inscr. Att. iii. i

no. 1 8, on Syll. inscr. Gr? no. 842, 2 f. , and on Orient. Gr. inscr. sel. no. 504, i f., 11).

Hadrian not only founded a temple of Zeus Hai'eXXTyj'ios {Corp. inscr. Att. iii. i no. 13, 10

\ya.ov J\o.ve\K\r\vlov Aios i(p[Ldpv(TaTo [sc. 'Adpiauds)]), but also himself assumed the title

Ilai'eXXT^j'tos [id. iii. i no. 12, 26 fif. [rjds dcopeas cb[s ^/cacrrai edddrjaav viro rov'\
\

fieyialjov

Ai)ro/f/)dro/)]os KatVapos Tpata[i'oi}'A5ptai'ou lle^a<XTod]\ ^0\vfiirilov UaveWrjv iov], Inscr. Gr.

sept, i no. 70, i f. rhv 5is avTOKparopo. K[ai(rapa Tp^a'Cavbv ' KbpLa\ybv'\
\

"Ze^affrbv 'OXOfXTrtou

JI[}j6i]ov IlaveWrjviou, id. i no. 71, I f. [rbv dh avTOKparopa Kaiaapa Tpa'iavbv 'Adpiavov

10 y.. (l. 100)

Fig. 950.

^e^aarbv 'OXvfiinov Tlidtov Ilai'eXXT^^/io;'], il>. i no. 72, i ff. rbv 8ls avTOKpdropa Kaiaapa

Tpa'iavbv
|
'Adpiavbv lie^acrrbv 'OXiJ/Jiinov H^jOlov

\
UaveWrjviov, ib. i no. 3491, i ff- rbv 5ts

avTOKpcLTopa Kaiffapa [deov Upacavou IlapdLKov vi6v],
\

deov N^/)j8a viwvov, Tpa'iavbv 'A5pi[avbv

He^aarbv 'OXi;/u.]|7rtoj/ Hai'eXXT^i/to;' v4ov HOdiov, G. Radet in the Bid/. Corr. Hell. 1887 xi.

480 no, 60, I f. Kirk-Agatsch from Thyateira \a\)T\oKparopa Tpa'iavbv 'ASpiavov Kaiaapa

^{e^aarbv,
\

...K]al HaveW-qviov) presumably as being the earthly representative and vice-

gerent of Zeus {Folk-Lore 1905 xvi. 314). After his death the divinised Hadrian had as

priest the president of the great Panhellenic council {Corp. inscr. Att. iii. i no. 681, 2 ff.

rbv apxo\vTa r(hv'\
\

aGix.vo\T(i.T03v nai']|eXX77»'w[;' /cat le/o^a]
j
deov 'A5[/oiaj'oO naj'|eX]X77J//[oi'

Ka\ a'y<jP^v\o'\Q\f^r\y]v tCjv Ii.av\eKKy)']v[i(j}v ],? cp. ib. iii. 2 no. 3872, i ff. debv
\

\^A8pi.avbv}'\

Ii.ave\\\'qv...'], Dittenberger Orient. Gr. inscr. sel. no. 504, i f. Aizanoi 6 a/oxwf tQv
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With his cult on the Ilissos I would connect both a local myth and a local

custom.

(6) The Myth of Periphas.

Antoninus Liberalis in his Metamorphoses^ a valuable work preserved to us

by a single manuscript at Heidelberg, gives the following account of Periphas :

' Periphas was sprung from the soil in Attike before Kekrops the son of Ge
appeared. He became king of the ancient population, and was just and rich

and holy, a man who offered many sacrifices to Apollon and judged many
disputes and was blamed by no one. All men willingly submitted to his rule

and, in view of his surpassing deeds, transferred to him the honours due to Zeus
and decided that they belonged to Periphas. They offered sacrifices and built

temples to him, and called him Zeus Soter and Epopsios and Meilichios.

Yia.veKK'r\vi)3v koX lepevs deov 'AdpLavoy n[aj'eXX77i'^oi;]
|

/cat dycovodeTrjs rijov fxeydXcou Ilaj'eX-

Xrjuicjy, lb. no. 507, if. 6 dpx^v rCov UaueWifiuuv Kai iepevs deov 'AdpLavov UaueWrjvtov
\
/cat

dyojvodeTTjs tQv /neydXcov IlaveWTjviojv). It would even seem that at Athens the god Hadrian

took over the temple of Zeus' OXi//A7rtos (so W. Dittenberger Orient. Gr. inscr. set. no. 504 n. 6

understands Dion Cass. 69. 16 cited supra). Cp. Corp. inscr. Gr. ii no. i822(Epeiros) an altar

inscribed avTOK\^pdTopL ^pa'Ca\\vQiL 'A.bpLa\yQiL Se]j8a(j-[Ta;t,]
|

^OXv/ulwIcol, Att Aw5a;j'ai[a;t].

The foundation of the Ilai'eXXTyj'ioj' in 131 A.D. (P. Cavvadias Fouilles d''Epidaure Athenes

1893 i. 43 no. 35, I ff. = Dittenberger Syll. inscr. Gr? no. 842, i ff. '^tovs y rrjs Kudiepdoaecos

Tov Ato[s]
I

ToO 'OXvfiTriov /cat t?Js Kriffeos
|
rod IlaveXXrjviov) was commemorated (Dion Cass.

and Hieron. chron. locc. citt.) by means of an dyihv [Corp. inscr. Att. iii. i no. 10, 13 f.

[d)[yT'\dpxovTOS rod iepwrdrov d{y)\[Covos tov] {Il)av{eX)Xr)viov, cp. id. iii. i no. 681, 6 ff.

[d7a)]|j'[o]^[e]T[?7J' tQu UavleXXrj^vliojv ], id. iii. i no. 682, i ff. [dycovoderrjalaPTa

[? HaP€XXr]]vio}v, id. iii. i no. 1 199, 5 f. eTrt dyojuod^lrov tQv fj,€yd]\X(jjv HaveXXrjviuv, Ditten-

berger Orient. Gr. inscr. sel. no. 504, 2 dyojuodeTrjsrQv ixeydXwv IlaveXXrjviojv, id. no. 507, 2

dyofvoderrjs tQv /xeydXcov JlaveXXrjvidjv) known as the Haj'eXXi^j'ta (Corp. inscr. Att. iii. i

no. 32, 5 TO eh rd naj/eXX[7^j'ia], id. iii. i no. 127, 3 f. Ilai'eXXTyi'ta
|
iv ^Adrjvais, id. iii. i

no. 128, 5 veLK-qaoLS /card to e^rjs IlaueXXrjVia
|
k.t.X., 10 f. Hai'eXiXTyi'ta

|
5is

\
'Adrj(vas),

Olympia v. 347 ff. no. 237, 8 f. a! 'Adpecdveia iv Z/iivpvr] /cat iv'^<pi<TO) Kai rd TrpcoTOJS Ila\veX-

Xrjvta dxB^vTa ev ^Adrjvais TrpwTos KrjpvKcov, Corp. inscr. Gr. i no. 1068 i, i i.-=- Inscr.

Gr. sept, i no. 49, 7 Megara Ilai'eXXTjj'ia
|
iv 'Ad-qvais, E. L. Hicks TAe Collection of

Ancient Greek hiscriptions in the British Museum iii. 2. 237 f. Oxford 1890 no. 611,

7 Ephesos IlaveXX'^j'ta ej/ 'A^i7J'ats, (XTddLov, id. iii. 2. 238 f. no. 613, 8 f, Ephesos [^A]drjvai^

Trai[d(x}v Ilaj'leXJXiJj'ta 7, id. iii. 2. 239 f. no. 615, 5 Ephesos 'Adrjvas iraiboov HaveXXrjvia,

J. R. S. Sterrett in Papers of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens Boston

1888 iii. 291 f. no. 413, 15 f. Kara Baulo naj/eXXT7i'€(i)a
|
ev 'Ad-qvais). The name pieydXa,

HaueXXrjULa {Corp. inscr. Att. iii. i no. 17, 3 [twj' p.ey]dXwv W.(i.veKh\T\v[b3v\ or \tQ)v d]XXwj^

\\.aveKh\T\v{3iv\ id. no. 1199, 5 f. fTri dy{33voQe\Tov tQv fjLeyd'\\\u}v HaveXXyjvicov, Dittenberger

Orient. Gr. inscr. sel. no. 504, 1 dyo)vodeTris tQv fxeydXwp HaveXXrjvLu}!/, id. no. 507, 2

dyoopod^Trjs tQv jxeydXiav UaueXXrjvioju) implies that the contest was organised also as

a. pentaeteris on the analogy of the Panathenaia (Mommsen Eeste d. Stadt Athen p 168 ff.

tries to make out that the Panhellenia at Athens was modelled on the Eleutheria at

Plataiai). Few further details of the festival are on record (with Corp. inscr. Att. iii. i

no. 1141, 20 f. /cat e/c naj'[eX]|X?;i'toi/ ou^ev cp. /^. iii. i no. 1184, 20 ff. [;ae]T[d Td]s 2e/3a(rTo-

(popiKas uofids irdaas rds 5td IlaveXXTjuioju e7r' taijs ot re ^^tj^ol /cat oi 7re|[pt to Ac]oyiveiou

dvaavTes Kai (nreiaavTes iv tQ Atoyevelco rd i^LTrjpLa evoixi^W^^t \
o{ybe]yl de dXXoj avveTeXe-

aav oi ^(prj^oi r/ /card t6 dvavKalov tQ Kaxpapioi} jxbvw. Mommsen op. cit. p. 168 f. argues that

the ^phedoi, who began their course in Boedromion, must have ended it in Metageitnion

:

accordingly, if their concluding feast took place after the Panhellenia, we may refer

the Panhellenia also to Metageitnion, i.e. to August or September. The relevance of

Corp. inscr. Att. iii. i no. 85, i ff ot llaviXXr}ve^
\
APIZTA[N]

|
]
Kapwov dTrapxv^

is doubtful : see W. Dittenberger ad loc.)).

c. II. 71
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Indignant at this, Zeus wished to consume his whole house with a thunderboh.
But when Apollon, whom Periphas used to honour exceedingly, begged Zeus
not to destroy him utterly, Zeus granted the request. He came into the home
of Periphas and found him embracing his wife. Grasping them both in his

hands, he turned Periphas into an eagle ; his wife, who begged him to make
her too a bird to bear Periphas company, into a vulture. So upon Periphas he
bestowed honours in return for his holy life among men, making him king over
all the birds, and granting him to guard the sacred sceptre and to draw near to

his own throne ; while Periphas' wife he turned into a vulture, and suffered to

appear as a good omen to men in all their doings ^'

From what source Antoninus Liberalis, a compiler of the second century A.D.

or later^, drew this singular narrative is unknown^; nor are its incidents—apart

from a casual reference in Ovid*—cited elsewhere. Nevertheless the story as it

stands is instructive. Certain traits are late and must be suppressed. Thus the

writer, or his authority, is inclined to etymologise^ and, worse still, to moralise.

His tale belongs to a well-defined group, in which an early king (Salmoneus is

typical) poses as Zeus and is consequently punished by the real Zeus. This

implies, as I have elsewhere pointed out^, that, when the essential divinity of

the old-world king had little by little faded into oblivion, posterity treated his

claim to be Zeus as sheer impiety calling for the vengeance of the genuine god.

Yet the author of our tale, with illuminating inconsistency, makes Zeus himself

bestow upon the blasphemer altogether exceptional ' honours in return for his

holy life.' I take it, then, that Periphas was an Attic king, who in the dim past

had played the role of Zeus and made his petty thunder for some unsophisticated

folk. It may even be that his name Periphas^ 'the Brilliant'',' was a recognised

epithet of Zeus ^ ; for an Orphic hymn salutes Zeus Astrdpios^ the lightning-god,

as periphantos^. Now we have repeatedly found a human Zeus of this sort

figuring among the kings of Thessaly descended from Aiolos^^. It is therefore

of interest to observe that Lapithes, the eponymous king of the Thessalian

Lapithai, was either father ^^ or son of a Periphas, who wedded Astyagyia

1 Ant. Lib. 6.

^ G. Wentzel in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. i. 2573 ('schwerlich vor dem 2. Jhdt. n.

Chr.'), W. Christ Geschichte der griechischen Litteratur^ Miinchen 1898 p. 778 (' aus der

-Zeit der Antonine'). See further E. Oder De Antonino Liberali Bonn 1886 pp. 1—61.

^ H. Usener in the Rheiii. Mus. 1868 xxiii. 357 {= id. Kleine Schriften Leipzig—Berlin

191 3 iv. 66) says :
' wahrscheinlich von Boios,' and O. Schneider Nicandrea Lipsiae 1856

p. 43 had reached the same conclusion before him. M. Wellmann in Hermes 1891 xxvi.

507 n. 2 thinks otherwise : ' Vermuthlich ist Nikander Quelle.'

4 Ov. met. 7. 399 f. Palladias arces: quae te, iustissima Phene,
|
teque, senex Peripha,

pariter videre volantes. Lact. Plac. narr. fab. 7. 20 merely echoes Ovid (M. Schanz

Geschichte de?- romischen Litteratur'^ Miinchen 1899 ii. i. 237 f.): venisse etiam Athenas,

ubi Phineum {sic) et Peripham in aves conversos.
^ He harps on derivatives of (paivco, real or supposed: 'n.€pi(l)as...<pavi]vaL...^7)vr)v...

eTTKpaiveadai.

^ Class. Rev. 1903 xvii. 277, Folk-Lore 1904 xv. 300.

^ nepi0as — 7rept0ai'')Js (Gerhard Auserl. Vasenb. iii. 86), irepiipavTos, Trepitparfs. Cp.

IloXi^^as, 'Tir^pcpas. For other explanations see O. Hofer in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 197 1 f.

^ H. Usener in the Rhein. Mus. 1868 xxiii. 357 [= id. Kleine Schriften Leipzig

—

Berlin 19 13 iv. 66 f.).

^ Orph. h. Zeus Astrapios 20. i fif. KiK\'f}(TK<t} fiiyav, ayvov, ipcafidpayov, 7r€pL<pauTov,
|

...dcTTpaTTiov Ata, irayyeveTrju, ^acnXrja fi^yicrrov,
\
k.t.X. adduced by O. Hofer loc. cit.

10 Supra p. 1088.

^^ Epaphroditos Hom.ericafrag. 16 Luenzner ap. Steph. Byz. s.v. AaTrldr}.
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daughter of Hypseus and became by her the father of Antion and the grand-

father of Ixion^. J. Topffer in an important article^ insisted on the point that

Periphas was at once an Attic autochthon and a ThessaHan king : he compared

other cases of the same bilocation*^ and, following up the clue thus afforded,

reached the conclusion that in prehistoric times some Thessalian tribe (Lapithai?

Dryopes ?) migrated southwards through Euboia to north-eastern Attike, and so

on by sea to the southern parts of the Argolid. Topffer's hypothesis has been

accepted by P. Weizsacker'^ and is, I think, helpful in any attempt to unravel

the tangled skein of Attic religion. For, in view of their traditional descent

from Aiolos, we shall probably be right in supposing that these immigrants were

Aeolians (not Achaeans^), who, swarming off from Thessaly in days before the

great Athenian sy)ioikis7ii6s^ settled in Attike and planted the worship of their ^

Zeus Olympios on the northern bank of the Ilissos. The leader of the settlement,

regarded by his subjects as the human representative of the sky-god, would

later on be reverenced in the same neighbourhood as Zeus Soter and Epdpsios

and Meilichios. All these titles, whose connotation was subsequently enlarged

in a variety of directions, were from the first applicable to the buried king. To
begin with, he was Soter^ because on him depended the preservation and
perpetuation of the family line. Custom prescribed that at a banquet libation

should be made from the first mixing-bowl to Zeus Olympios and the Olympians,

from the second to the Heroes, from the third to Zeus Soter, otherwise styled

Teleios"^. The sequence suggests that this final offering was in its essence simply

^ Diod. 4. 69, who—according to E. Schwartz (Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. v. 674)

—

is here excerpting from an earlier mythographical handbook.
^

J. Topffer ' Theseus und Peirithoos ' in Aus der Anomia Berlin 1890 pp. 30—46.

^ Theseus, Peirithoos, Boutes, Ixion, Phorbas, Phaleros, Mopsos, etc. Topffer remarks

inter alia that Perithoidai, a deme of the tribe Oineis (A. Milchhofer in Pauly—Wissowa
Real-Enc. ii. 2195, with map to face p. 2204, places it to the N.W. of Athens on the

near side of Mt Aigaleos), was said to have been founded by Peirithoos son of Ixion, and

that the Athenian custom of extending a special welcome to Thessalians was motived by

the friendship of Theseus and Peirithoos (Ephoros/ra:^. 37 {Frag. hist. Gr. i. 243 Mliller)

ap. Phot. lex. s.v. nepidoTdai, Souid. s.v. Hept^otSai, Apostol. 14. 19).

^ P. Weizsacker in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 1762.

^ The commonly received opinion that the Achaeans were an Aeolian people is

subjected to shrewd criticism by J. A. K. Thomson Studies in the Odyssey Oxford 1914

p. 1
1
7 ff. See further A. Fick ' Aoler und Achaer ' in the Zeitschrift fiir vergleichende

Sprachforschung auf dem Gebiete der indogermanischen Sprachen 191 1 xliv. iff., eund.

' Alteste griechische Stammverbande ' ib. 1914 xlvi. 67 ff., G. Dottin Les anciens peuples

de PEurope Paris 1916 p. 143 ff.

^ A. Fick loc. cit. 191 4 xlvi. 97.

^ Poll. 6. 15 KpaTTJpes de 6 jxh irpuiTos Aios 'OXv/inriov Kal 'OXvfnriuv deOiv, 6 5e devrepos

ijpdowv, 6 d^ rpLros Atos 2wr?7/30S TeXeiov, otl Kai to. rpia TrpQros t4\€los dpLdfxds, 6. 100 Cjairep

Kal Atos 2wr^/3os 6 rpiTos Kparrjp iepbs rjv, Schol. Pind. Isthm. 6 (5). 10 tov de Tplrov

KpaTTjpa Albs Swr^/oos ^Xeyov, Kada Kai So0o/c\^s iv Nau7r\£y {/rag. 392 Nauck^, 425 Jebb) •

* ZeO iravaLXvrre Kai Atos aojTTjpiov
\
cirovbri Tpirov Kparijpos.' rbv [ikv yap TrpQrov Atos

^OXv/jLirLov eKipvacrav, rbv 8e devrepov Tjpdocov, tov de Tpirov Aibs Scor^joos, Kada Kai Aio'x^Xos

4v 'Eiriybvoii {fr^^S- 55 Nauck^)* ' Xoi/3as Atos ixev irpCJTov Copaiov yd/nov
|
"Hpas re.' dra'

' TTjv devTepav ye (C. G. Schiitz cj. 8^) Kpdacv "Hpuxnv vifiio.^ elra- ' TpiTov (A. Nauck cj.

TptT-nv) Atos 1,o}T7Jpos evKTaiav Xi^a.^ Aibs 8^ lliOTijpos ^Xeyov rbv TpiTov 8id Tb tovs tovtov

TrLvovras ffTadepoi^s yiveadai, rods Se fieTo. tovtov eis &t7}v Kal dvofxlav Kal da^Xyeiav Tp^rreadai.

^Xeyov 8^ avTov Kai T^Xeiov 5ta Tb TeXeiov etvai tov Tpirov dpid/xbv dpxw ^X^^'"'^ '^°-'- f^fJ'ov

/cat tAos, schol. Plat. Phileb. 66 D rb rplrov r^ "ZiOJTrjpi i e/c /xeratpopds eiprjraL rod ev rats

71 2
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avt^ovaiaLS ^dovs' 2o0o/cX'^s iv ^avirXiif KaTairXiovTL. iKipvQuro yap iv avrais KpaTTJpes

rpeis. Kal tov /nev irpQiTov Aios 'OXu^ittiou koL deCov 'OXv/xwiuiv ^Xeyov, rbv 8k deOrepov ijpibujv,

Tov de TpLrov 'ZiOjTrjpos, ws evravda re Kai di) Kai ev HoXtTeict (Plat. rej>. 583 B). ^Xeyov de

avTov Kal T^XeLov, (hs Evpnridr]s 'Avbpopi^bq. {frag. 148 Nauck^) /cat ' ApL<XTO(f>avq^ TayqvKjTah

{f'^S- 33 Meineke), schol. Plat. Charm. 167 A—B to Tpirov rip liojTrjpL : iwi tcov reXetws

Ti irpaTTdvTUJV. rds yap rpiras cnrovdas Kal tov TplTov KpaTTJpa iKipvajv T(p Ail tQ) HiOjTripL.

TiXetos yap 6 Tpia dpidfjios, ^TreiS?? /cat dpxw 'fci^ p-iaov Kal TiXoi ^xet, /cat Trpwros oSros tQv

dpid/xQv dpTLOTT^piTTOS. TfXeios de Kal 6 Zei^s, ucTe /caret, X6yov Tphov Tip Ait aweudeTai re

Kal 6 KpaTTjp TptTos TideTai. ^ocpOKXris l^avirXlip • ' /cat Atos (XojTrjpLov
|

(Xirovbi) Tphov KpaTTjpos,'

Kal nXdrwj' IloXtreiats /cat evTavda, Hesych. s.v. TpiTO'S KpaTrjp' So«/)0/cX^s 'NavirXiu} /cara-

TrXiouTL. iv rats crvvovcriais iKipvOivTO KpaTTJpes Tpels. Kal tov ixkv vpCoTov Atos 'OXvfxiriov Kal

deQ)v ^OXv/nTTLOjv 'iXeyov tov de hevTepov rjpdoojv • tov de TpWov "ZiiOTrjpos, schol. Arat. phaen.

14 Tr\v fxev TrpdOTrjv <jirovb7)v elvai deCov tCjv 'OXiifXTricjv, devTipav 8e ijpdocov, Kal TptTrjv Atos

Swr?7/)os, Souid. s.v. TpiTov KpaTTjpos' tou 2wT?7pos, 6v Kal T^Xeiov ^Xeyov. tov fxev ye

(G. Bernhardy cj. fxev yap) irpCoTOv 'OXvfnricov (f>aai' tov 8e j8' 'Upwoov, <zt6v de y "ZiOTrjpos

ins. T. Gaisford>. UXaTcov HoXiTeia' tov (G. Bernhardy cj. Td) 8k y 'OXv/jlttlkCos T(p

^coTTJpl re Kal 'OXvfnriip (cp. Plat. rej>. 583 B) = Phot. /ex. s.v. TpiTov KpaTrjpos' tov liWTTJpos,

6v Kal TeXeLov ^Xeyov. tov /xkv irpCoTov ^OXvjxirLwv (paai, tov Sk SeijTepov ijpdoojv, tov Si TpiTov

'OXu/iTTi/cws T(p 'ZujTTJpL Te Kal' OXv/nTrLip, id. s.v. TpiTos KpaTTjp' Alos TeXeiov Scor'^pos' irpCoTos

yap TiXeios dpidfios 6 rpia, 6'rt ^x^^ ^PXW ''^ci' re'Xos /cat fikaa, cos ^tXoxopos ev T(p trepl

'Hfiepuiv {/rag-. 179 {Frag. hist. Gr. i. 414 Miiller)), Apostol. 10. 5 a KpaTrjp tp'ltos Atos

^ojTrjpos- e'ubdaffL yap ev avpLTroaiois ol waXaiol Ktpvdv KpaTTJpa irpcvTov 'OXu/ATrti^ Att, 8evTepov

rots TjpcocTL, TOP Sk Tp'iTov Atos SwT?7pos. 'ZocpoKXiji TovTo fxapTvpel ev 'NavirX6(p (A. Boeckh

corr. Nau7rXt(jj)- ' ZeO Trauo-^XnTre (P. Wolters in the Ath. Mitth. 1903 xxxviii. 197 notes a

skyphos 2X Athens (no. 12351) with incised inscription TTA"7CI A"7TT0C) /cat Atos o-wrrjiOioul

cnrov8al TpiTov KpaTrjpos,^ 10. 77 a ' Xoi/3as <At6s> fiev irpCoTov (hpaiov ydfiov
j
"Hpas le.'

eZra- ^ ttjv devTipav <ye> Kpd(nv"'H.pit}(nv vipLO),^ 17. 28 TpiTOv KpaTTjpos eye^xTw (a proverb

in ancient dactylic metre: supra i. 444)' iirl tQ)v ixeixvTjixeviov to, reXewrara /cat awT-qpt-

u}8iaTepa. rpeis 5e rjaav KpaTTJpes' Kal tov fikv trpCoTov eXeyov 'OXv/jlttLwv, tov 8e devrepov

Tjpdojv, <Tbv 8k TptTov ScoT-^pos ins. T. Gaisford>. TlXaTOJv ev HoXLTeig," tov {leg. to) 8k

Tp'iTov 'OXv/JLTTLKios Tip "ZojTTJpL Te < /cttt > 'OXvjXTTlip . S. A. Nabcr on Phot. lex. s.v. TpiTov

KpaTTjpos says :
' Boethi observatio est.' A. C Pearson on Soph.^r^^. 425 Jebb remarks :

' It is clear that our passage M'as a stock instance with the grammarians, and that all the

quotations given above are derived from a common source : this was in all probability

Didymus, from whom they may have passed to Diogenian, and thence to the Platonic

scholia.' Another tradition is evidenced by Souid. s.v. KpaT-qp' rpets KpaTTJpas 'iaTacrav iv

T(p 8eiirv(p- a "Epjuy, ^' Xapiaicp (T. Hemsterhuys cj. Xciptcrtj'), y Att lidjTTJpi.

A kraUr or stdnmos of Apulian ware from Fasano, now in the British Museum {Brit.

Mus. Cat. Vases iv. 226 no. F 548, P. Wolters in the Ath. Mitth. 1903 xxxviii. 198 n. 2),

has its body decorated with {a) a vine-wreath, from which hang two branches with a

comic mask between them and a rosette on either side
;

{b) an ivy-wreath. On its neck is

painted in white A I OX ZDTH POZ {Corp. inscr. Gr. iv no. 8470 c).

Literary allusions to the third bowl of Zeus Swriyp will be found e.g. in Pind. Isthm.

6 (5). Tofif., Aisch. siippl. 2-ji., Ag. 244 fif., 1385 ff., cho. 577 f. with 1073 f., ^^f^^- 759 f->

/^'^i^- 55 Nauck-, Soph._/9a^. 392 Nauck^, 425 Jebb, Eur./ra^. 148 Nauck2(?), Aristoph.

tagenistaifrag. 33 Meineke (?), Plat. Charm. 167 a—B, rep. 583 B, Phileb. 66 D, legg. 692 A,

epist. 7. 334 D, 340 A, Antiphanes dgroikoi frag. 5 Meineke ap. Athen. 692 F, Euboulos

kybeutaifrag, i Meineke ap. Athen. 471 D—E, Alexis tokistis or katapseudSmenosfrag. 3

Meineke ap. Athen, 692 F f., frag. fab. inc. 12 Meineke ap. Athen. 466 d—e (a goblet

inscribed in golden letters AIOZ ZHTHPOZ), Diphilos Sappho frag, i Meineke ap.

Athen. 487 A, Philochoros y^a^. 18 {Frag. hist. Gr. i. 387 Miiller) ap. Athen. 38 c—D,

Diod. 4. 3, Philonides de unguentis et coronis ap. Athen. 675 B— c, Eumath. i. 14

{TeTapTov {sic) eirivoixev Swr^pt Ad).

The chthonian character of the god is well brought cat by Aischylos. In stippl. 24 ff.

the chorus of Danaides prays : wy 7r6Xts, dv yij Kal XevKov OSwp
|
viraToi Te deol Kal ^apv-
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\

drink for the soul of a dead man. As such it was dupHcated by the cup of

unmixed wine drunk after dinner in the name of the Agathos Daimon^ Both

Tijxoi.
I

xQbvLoi drfKai Karix'^^T^^)
I

''^^t^ Zeuj 'ZcoTrjp rpiros, oiKO(pv\a^
\
oaiuv dvdpojv, k.t.\.

In A:^. 1385 ff. Klytaimestra describes the third and fatal blow dealt by her hand: Kal

ireTTTcaKOTL
\
rplrrjv €ir€v5idci}fj.i, rov Kara x^ovos

\
Atoj (so R. Enger for aidov codd.) veKpdv

'L(i)Tripos evKraiav x^P'-^^ M'here W. Kausche ' Mythologumena Aeschylea ' in the Disserta-

tiones philologicae Halenses Halis Saxonum 1888 ix. 179 and A. W. Verrall (ed. 1889)

adhere to the manuscript reading, but W. Headlam (trans. 1904) and U. von Wilamomtz-
Moellendorff (ed. 19:4) rightly accept Ai6s.

^ With regard to the Agathos Daimon various opinions have been held : see E. Gerhard

tlbet' IVesen, Verwandtschaft und Ursprung der Dd?nonen und Genien Berlin 1852

pp. 12 f., 30 { = Abh. d. berl. Akad. 18^2 Phil.-hist. Classe pp. 248 f., 266), K. Lehrs

Populare Aufsdtze aus detn Alterthutn^ Leipzig 1875 i. 173 ff. ('Damon und Tyche'),

E. Saglio in Daremberg—Saglio Did. Ant. \. 131, K. Wernicke in Pauly—Wissowa

Real-Enc. i. 746 f, Preller—Robert Gr. Myth. i. 541 ff., Rohde Psyche^ i. 254 n. 2,

Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 1087 n. 2, Nilsson Gr. Feste p. 401 f., Harrison Themis

p. 277 ff.

On the whole it seems probable that the Agathos Datmon or ' Good Spirit ' was

originally the male ancestor of the family addressed by a euphemistic title {supra p. 11 12

n. 7). As such, he was a giver of fertility and wealth, a sort of Plouton or chthonian

Zeus, equipped with a cornu copiae (Cornut. theol. 27 p. 51, 11 ff. 'A7a^os 5^ Aaifjuov...

7rpo(TTdT7}S...Kai <xoiTr]p tCjv olKeicjy iari ry ffib^eiv koKcos tov. tbiov oXkov... to be ttjs 'AfMoXdeias

Kepas o'lKelov avrip (poprj/xd eartv, iv (^ dfia Trdura dXd-^aKei rd /caret Toil's otKeiovs /caipoi)?

(pvofxeua, k.t.X.). An Athenian relief shows him as a bearded man carrying his horn

and associated with his usual partner, Agathe Tyche (L. Stephani in the Compte-

rendu St. Pet. 1859 P* 1 1 1? R- Schone Griechische

Reliefs aus athenischen Sanimlungen Leipzig

1872 p. 55 pi. 26, 109. The inscriptions run :

...i...
I
dveBy]K...

\ 'Ayadbs Aa[ifjLCt}]v [^Aylaldi]]

lUvxv)- cp. Brzt. Mus. Marbles xi. 90 ff. pi. 47,

Brit. Mus. Cat. Sculpture iii. 232 no. 2163,

Reinach R^p. Reliefs ii. 481 no. 5. A relief

from Thespiai represents a similar figure seated

before an altar (?) with a phiale in his right hand,

a horn in his left (G. Korte in the Ath. Mitth.

1878 iii. 408 no. 189, O. Kern ib. 1891 xvi. 24 f

fig.). And another relief from Thespiai com-

pletes the likeness to Zeus by the addition of

throne, sceptre, and eagle (O. Kern in the Ath.

Mitth. 189 1 xvi. 24 f. fig. = my fig. 951, Harrison

Proleg. Gk. Rel? p. 356 f. fig. 107, infra Append.

N init. Inscribed : 'A7eo-Tporo[s], ' TLfxoKpd-

T€ia,
I

IXrwiXXeta,
|
'^fxiredovLKa

|
'Ayadol Ar}fjbov[L^

{Inscr. Gr. sept, i no. 1815)). Hence, although

the contention of J. Neuhaeuser De Graecorum

daemonibus pa7-ticula prior ^Q.xo\\vi\ 1857 p. 10 ff.

that the word daijmojv was in the beginning ' ipsius

summi numinis appellatio ' is justly dismissed

by Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 1087 n. 2, we
can understand the reasoning of Paus. 8. 36. 5

Me7a\o7ro\/rats 5e 5td rdv lirl to eXos ouofxa^o-

p.^vcav TTvXQv, Sid, ToiTiav bbe^ovaiv es M.a.ivaXov

irapd TOV iroTafibv tov "EXi<r(r6uTa ^<ttl ttJs 68ov ev dpiaTepq, ^Ayadov Qeov i'a6s* el de dyadwv
oi deoi doTTJpis eicnv dvdpuiiroi^. Ze()s be uTraros deC)v ecTTLV, eirbpLevos dv tls t(^ Xbyu} ttjv

mm-
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€wiK\r)<riv raijTTiv Atos TeKfiaipoiTo elvai. Others besides Pausanias took the Agathos Theos

to be a sort of Zeus. Tiberius Claudius Xenokles, after serving as fire-bearer, set up an

altar at Epidauros in 224 a. D. to the local Agathos Theos, whom he represented as a

chthonian Zeus with a sceptre in his right hand, a cornu copiae in his left, and a snake

wriggling below (P. Cavvadias Fouilles d'Epidaure Athenes 1893 i. 45 no. 44, Harrison

Themis p. 285 f. fig. 75, M. Frankel in the Inscr. Gr. Pelop. i no. 1059 "^^^^ numeral -wB'

and circle no. 2 ib. p. 186 possibly meant for a snake emerging from its hole (?)) ; cp. another

block erected at Epidauros in 187 A. D. by Tiberius Claudius Pollio, after service as hiera-

polos, to the Agathos Theos and to Agathe (P. Cavvadias op. cit. i. 44 f. nos. 41— 41a,

M. Frankel loc. cit. i no. 997 : Agathos Theos has numeral ^7' and circle no. i ib. p. 186

possibly meant for a snake emerging from its hole (?) ; Agathe has numeral ^f '). The
same explanation might well be given of the Zeus-like Theos Megas at Odessos in Thrace,

Fig. 952.

Fig- 953-

where silver tetradrachms were struck in s. ii B.C. with obv. a bearded male head wearing

a fillet, rev. the bearded god standing v}\\h. phidle and cornu copiae (B. Pick in thtjahrb.

d. kais. deutsch. arch. Inst. 1898 xiii. 155 f. pi. 10, 20= my fig. 952, Head Hist, num.'^

p. 276 fig. 167, inscribed 0EOY METAAOY OAH and KYPZA below. Hunter Cat.

Coins i. 418 pi. 28, 4= my fig. 953 inscribed OEOYMErAAOY OAHIUnN and

KYPZA below. For later variants see Bt^it. Mus. Cat. Coins Thrace etc. p. 137 ff. fig.,

Hunter Cat. Coins i. 418 f. pi. 28, 5, Head Hist, num?- p. 276 f. , and especially B. Pick

in iYitJahrb. d. kais. deutsch. arch. Inst. 1898 xiii. 157 ff. pi. 10,

15 ff. and Ant. Miinz. Nord-Griechenlands i. 2. 524 ff. pi. 4 f.).

Fourth-century sculptors more suo represented the Agathos

Daimon in younger form. Plin. nat. hist. 34. 77 mentions

among the bronzes of Euphranor to be seen at Rome ' a

statue of Bonus Eventus holding a patera in its right hand,

a corn-ear and poppies in its left.' Frohner Mhi. emp. rom.

p. 35 f. fig. detected the type on a bronze medallion struck by

Hadrian (Gnecchi Medagl. Rom. ii. 3 no. 3) and Furtwangler
Fig- 954- Masterpieces of Gk. Sculpt, p. 349 f. fig. 149 with pi. 6, 37, id.

Ant. Gemmen i pi. 44, 9 ff., ii. 211 f. illustrated it from gems and coins of Galba etc. (in

fig. 954 I add the reverse of an unpublished copper of Antoninus Pius in my collection)

:
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cp. also a cameo plaque of blue glass now in the British Museum {Brit. Mus. Marbles iii

FroRtisp., F. Robiou in Daremberg—Saglio Diet. Ant. i. 737 fig. 870, Reinach Rep.

Reliefs ii. 462 no. 5, C. Davenport Cameos London 1900 p. 2^i. pi. 3, Harrison Themis

p. 302 f, fig. 82), which Taylor Combe Brit. Mus. Marbles loc. cit. already recognised as

a copy of Euphranor's statue. Plin. nat. hist. 36. 23 in his list of marble works by Praxiteles

at Rome includes 'the statues of Bonus Eventus and Bona Fortuna on the Capitol.'

W. Klein Praxiteles Leipzig 1898 p. 156, greatly daring, would identify the Praxitelean

Bonus Eventus with the bronze original of the Madrid Hypnos and its numerous congeners,

e.g. the bronze statuette of a horn-bearing Hypnos at Vienna {id. ib. p. 140 fig. 21). Be

that as it may, the common assumption that Pliny's Bonus Eventus and Bona Fortuna are

the Latinised forms of Agathbs Dainion and Agatha Tyche is probably correct.

Not till Hellenistic times do we get evidence of the Agathos Daimon conceived as a

snake. This belief was especially prevalent in Egypt ; but it seems to have spread from

thence to Delos, and even to Rome. According to the foundation-legend of Alexandreia,

when the city-walls began to rise, a snake of huge size and majestic bearing attacked the

workmen and hindered their work. Alexander the Great bade his men assemble on the

following day to slay the monster. This was done on the site of the later Stoa. An
elaborate tomb was built for the snake, and Alexander had garland-shops erected near by
' in order that the beast, commonly thought to do service in temples— it is called Agathos

Daimon— , might itself be worshipped as a deity' (lul. Valer. 1. 28 p. 37, 15 ff. Kuebler.

The concluding words are : 26 ff. ut quod haec bestia famulitium quoddam templis

praestare videbatur—daemon <enim> melior appellatur— , ipse quoque divina quadam

religione coleretur). When the snake's tomb was finished, certain blocks of the architrave

over the columns of the entrance gave way, and from them were seen to issue numerous

snakes (cp. supra i. 205 f.). These crept about and entered the penetralia of the newly

built houses. Soothsayers declared that they too were presiding Daimones to be worshipped

in every house as di Penates. Hence the custom at Alexandreia that on definite days

wheaten meal is thrown for the snakes to eat and the upper classes, with garlands, go up

to the temple of the Heros, who is served by snakes of this sort (lul. Valer. i. 29 p. 38,

18 ff. Kuebler. Cp. pseudo-Kallisth. i. 32 i8pvfi4vov de tov ttuXcovos tou iepov i^aicpvrjs

TrXa^ fieyicTTr] e^^irecrep apxatOTdTT) TrXrjpris ypa/j.iJ.dTCoy, i^ 17s i^rjXdov 6(p€is ttoWoc, Kal

epTT^i^oures eiarjkdov eh ras 65oi)s tGjv ijdr] TedefxeXcoii/x^puv oIkiQv. [tt]u woXiv yap '4ti irapCov

'AX^^av8pos Kadidpvaev ry avrou bwdixei iavvovaplov wpibTrj /cat airb to iepov. ^ odev tovtovs

Tovs 6(peLS ae^ovrai oi dvpoopoi cos 'Ayadoius Aai/mouas eiaiovTas els ras olKias' ov yap elaiv

io/36Xa i'cDa with the addition in cod. A eK^Xevae 8^ 'AXi^av8pos toTs 0i^Xa^i tQii> olkc^u

(TtTov Sodrjvai. oi Se Xa^dvres, dX-fjaavTes Kal dOrjpoTroLrjcrdfJievoi tt]v rjfxipav (C. Miiller cj.

ravrr} ttj rjfxipa) tois ^volkovctl ddXXovs SiSoacnv' 66ev Kal jJ-^XP'- "^^^ 8evpo tovtop t6v vbixov

(fivXdTTOvai Trap 'AXe^av 8pevai, TiJ^t (so C. Miiller for 16^7)) Ke rd fxh KT-qurj aTe(pavouadaL,

dvcrid^effdaL <8e> toTs 'Ayadoh AaL/moaL rots irpovoovix^vois tCov oIklQu, Kal 8ia<T<jbcreLs

(5ta56(reis? C. Miiller) tQv ddrjpQv iroLeladai). See further Plout. amai. 12 ev Alyvirri^

TTork yeiTOvas iibpojv S60 8cafX(pi<j^7jTovvTas o0ews Trpoaepir^xravTos eis t7]v 686v, d/JLcporipoj}/

ixev ^Ayadbv Aaifiova koXo^utiou, eKar^pov 5' ^^eti' d^iovPTos ws iSlov, Lamprid. v. Heliogab.

28. 3 Aegyptios dracunculos Romae habuit, quos illi Agathodaemonas vocant, C. Wessely

Griechische Zauberpapyrus von Paris und London Wien 1888 p. 81 pap. Par. 2427 fif.

(part of a charm to secure wealth, in which a waxen man begs with his right hand, holds

in his left a wallet and a staff with a snake coiled about it, and has a coiled snake on his

belt and upon the crown of his head) eh Se tov 8pdKovTa to
\
ovofia tou 'Ayadou Aai/u.ovos,

6 ecTLv,
I

cos X^7ei '^Tra<pp68iTos, [0 ^(Ttlv^ to vTroKeiix{evov)-
|

(ppr) av wi* (piopx^^ (pvvvv popxpis
|

opoxcowt, (hs 8^ iv tQ xapry; 8 {sic) €vpo{v),
\

fxeTe^Xridr) to TrpayixaTLKbv ovtcos'
\
apirovKvov(pL 0,

Philon Bybl. frag. 9 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 572 Miiller) ap. Euseb. praep. ev. i. 10. 48 ff.

4>oiJ'i/ces 5^ avTh {sc. the snake) ^Ayadbv Aaijxova KaXovatv. b/xoioos Kal AiyuirTioi Kj'r;(^

eTTovo/xd^ovat' irpo(jTidea<n 8e avT(^ UpaKos KecpaXjjv 8id Tb wpaKTiKbv tou UpaKos..JTi firiv oi

Aly^TTTioi dirb ttis auTTjS ivvoias Tbv Koa/iiov ypdtpovTes irepKpepri kvkXov depoeiSy) Kal irvpojwbv

Xo-pdaaouai, Kal fx^aa TeTaixivov 6<piv lepaKbfxop^ov, Kal ^(Tti Tb wdv ffxvf^^ <^s '''o Tap' iifuv
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drjra, t6v fiev kijkXov KOffjuov jx'qvvovTes rbv 8e fxiffov 6(piu <xvv€ktik6v to6tov Ayadbv Aalfiova

(T7)fiaivovT€S. Nero, who in Egypt called himself 6 'A7a^6s Aai/xwu ttjs \
olKov/xevrjs {Corp.

inscr. Gr. iii no. 4699, 3 f. = Dittenberger Orient. Gr. inscr. sel. no. 666, 3 f.), struck

billon coins there with the reverse type of a serpent enfolding

corn-ears and poppy-heads, inscribed N EO • AfAO • AAIM=
vko'i 'Ayadbs Aaifxojv {Brit. Mus. Cat. Ccmj- Alexandria p. 20 f.

pi. 26, 171 =my fig. 955, Hunter Cat. Coins iii. 413, YLq.'aA Hist,

num.- p. 863, E. Saglio in Daremberg—Saglio Diet. Ant. i. 131

fig. 174, Harrison Themis p. 277 fig. (>(>). And a remarkable

contorniate medal shows him as the vio<i 'AndWiov, v^os Aibvvaos

{supra pp. 96 n. 3, 254), and vio% 'kyadbs Aai/xuv rolled into one

(fig. 956 from a specimen in my collection. Odv. : Head of Nero

to right, with bow and arrow in front of him, and ivy-leaf behind

him. The usual compendium Q here appears on Nero's face, the P encircling his

eye and the E marking his nostril and mouth. Also the muscles of his neck are

peculiarly rendered in the form of an ivy-leaf. J^ev.: Bearded and crested snake

approaching a portable altar with dependent fillets). The antechamber of a Graeco-

Egyptian catacomb at Kom el Chougafa has its doorway flanked by two such snakes

equipped with thyrsos and winged caduceus (F. W. von Bissing Les bas-reliefs de Kom el

Chougafa Munich I901 pi. i). Another rock-cut tomb, known locally as 'the grave of

Fig. 955-

Fig. 956.

Adam and Eve,' in the garden of the late Sir John Antoniadis at Alexandreia has its

innermost niche occupied by the relief of a large snake coiled on a couch with gay-coloured

cushions (H. Thiersch Zwei antike Grabanlagen bei Alexandria Berlin 1904 p. 6 ff. figs.

6 f., p. 16 f. pi. 5 f.). This challenges comparison with a relief from Delos, which shows

a large bearded snake similarly installed on a couch between a bearded male figure

bearing //^m/^ and cornu copiae to the right and a female figure \>Q.2.\vi\^ oinochoe and cormi

copiae to the left : these personages, who both have a modius on their heads and are

draped alike in chitSn and himdtion, should be interpreted as Agathos Daimon (hardly

Sarapis or Plouton) and Agathe Tyche (M. Bulard in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1907 xxxi.

525 ff. fig. 24, Reinach RSp. Reliefs ii. 326 no. 2). Agathos Daimon is, in fact, here

represented both in his animal and in his human form. Similarly a marble statue at

Berlin, which portrays Antinoos as Agathos Daimon, makes him a youthful Dionysiac

figure resting his hand on a cornu copiae with a snake twined about it {Ant. Skulpt.

Berlin p. 146 f. no. 361 fig., Clarac Mus. de Sculpt, pi. 947 fig. 2427, E. Saglio in

Daremberg—Saglio Diet. Ant. i. 131 fig. 173). A small relief oi s. iii A.D. in the Palazzo

Massimo alle Terme again groups Agathos Daimon with Agathe Tyche (F. von Duhn in

Matz—Duhn Ant. Bildw. in Rom iii. 144 no. 3764 says Sarapis (?) with Alexandreia (?).

F. Grossi Gondi ' Di una singolare rappresentazione mitologica sincretistica del culto

romano' in the Bull. Comm. Arch. Comuji. di Roma 1910 xxxviii. 150— 160 fig. i

decides for Serapis with Isis (Isityche)). It represents the former as a coiled snake with
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had their counterpart in another Greek custom. ' Food that fell from the tables,'

says Athenaios, 'they used to assign to their dead friends.' And by way of proof

he quotes from Euripides the couplet descriptive of the love-sick Sthenoboia,

who believes that Bellerophontes is dead

:

Never a crumb falls from her finger-tips

But she must cry :
' For the Corinthian guest ^ !'

Athenaios might have added the Pythagorean precept not to pick up food from

the floor, a precept utilised by Aristophanes in his Heroes and duly recorded by

Aristotle On the Pythagoreans'^.

a bearded human head wearing a modiiis, the latter as a draped goddess likewise wearing

a modius and holding a leafy spray (hardly corn-ears) in her right hand, a cornu copiae in

her left, while a large jar projects from the ground beside her.

Agathos Daimon was, on this showing, a chthonian power essentially akin to Zeus

Soter. As a fertilising agent he was naturally brought into connexion with Dionysos (see

bibliography at the beginning of this note), with whom he is even identified (Philonides

de unguentis et coronis ap. Athen. 675 b). The postprandial draught of unmixed wine is

referred to Agathos Daimon by Aristoph. eq. 105 ff., vesp. 525, pax 300 with scholl.

ad locc.^ Antiphanes lampds frag, i Meineke ap. Athen. 486 F and 487 B, Theophr. ap.

Athen. 693 c—D, Aelius Dionysios ap. Eustath. in Od. p. 147 1, 32 ff., Ail. var. hist. i.

20, Hesych. s.v. 'Ayadov Aai/novos Tr6fji,a=:BekkeY anecd. i. 209, 14 ff., i. 334, 4 ff. = Apostol.

I. 10. Cp. also the 'AyadodaiixovKXTaL (Hesych. s.v.) or 'AyadodaifjLOVLaaTai (Aristot. eth.

Eud. 3.6. 1233 b 3 f., Inscr. Gr. ins. i no. 161, 5 = Collitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr.

iii. I. 478 f. no. 3842, 5 Kox virb [Aioo'jara/SujOiao'raj' 'Ayado8acfioui.a<rTdv ^i\{o})veio)v koivoO

K.T.X., with Flout, symp, 3. 7. i). The toast 'A7a^oO Aat/AOJ'05 is distinguished from the

toast Aios SwT77pos by Eriphos frag. 3 Meineke ap. Athen. 693 c, Xenarchos didymoi

frag. I Meineke ap. Athen. 693 B—c, Diod. 4. 3, Poll. 6. 100, Athen. 692 F, Souid. s.v.

'Ayadov Aai/uiovos, schol. Aristoph. pax 300, cp. Philochoros/r«/. 18 {Frag. hist. Gr. i. 387

Miiller) ap. Athen. 38 c—D and frag. 19 [Frag. hist. Gr. i. 387 Muller) ap. Athen.

693 D—E, and never really confused with it (Diphilos Sappho frag, i Meineke ap. Athen.

487 A 'ApxiXox^, Sc^ai Tr)v5e t7]v fieTavLTTTfuda
\

/j,€(jt7]v Aids ^icorrjpos, 'Ayadov Aaifxouos is a

case of asyndeton, not of apposition. Cp. e.£. Herond. 2. 67 f.).

A kdntharos with knotted handles from Athens (Nicole Cat. Vases d'Athenes Suppl.

p. 272 f. no. 1 173, C. Watzinger in the Ath. Mitth. 1901 xxvi. 74 no. 17 fig., P. Wolters

ib. 1913 xxxviii. 198 n. 2) has round its neck a yellow ivy-wreath, above which is

painted in w^hite AFAOOY 0EOY. A small vase at Kentoripa {Centorbi) is* inscribed

AFAOOYAAMOb, which is perhaps to be read as 'Ayadov Aaifiovos rather than as

'Ayadoddfiov {Inscr. Gr. Sic. It. no. 2406, 109, P. Wolters loc. cit.). Cp. a fragment of

black ware with relief-decoration and the inscription H]ETY-HHZ = ['A7a^]-i7S Tvxy)s

round its neck, found on the W. slope of the Akropolis at Athens (A. Koerte in the Ath.

Mitth. 1896 xxi. 294, P. Wolters loc. cit.).

^ Athen. 427 E rots bi rereKevT'qKbaL tQv (piXcou dirivep-ov rd TriirTOVTa rrji rpotpijs dTTO

T<2)u rpaire^Qiv • 8l6 /cat ^vpLwidrjs irepl r^s 'Ldeue^olas (pyjcriv, eireidr] vofxi^ei rbv ^€\\epo<f)6vTriv

redvdvai, ' Trecrbv de viv XeXrjdev ovd^u iK %e/)6s,
|
dW evdvs avda " r^J Kopcudiip ^^vip"'

(Eur. frag. 664. Nauck^). The Euripidean passage is parodied by Kratin. fab. inc. frag.

16. 4 {Frag. com. Gr. ii. 179 ff. Meineke) ap. Athen. 782 D—E, Aristoph. thesm. 4045.

with schol. ad loc. ^ cp. Hesych. s.v. Kopipdtos ^euos.

'^ Arisiot. frag. 190 Rose ap. Diog. Laert. 8. 34 (prjai d' 'Api<rT0T4\7)s...'7rapayyiW€tp

avrbv {sc. IIvday6pai^)...Td...Tre<T6vT dirb rpairi^-qs /xi] dvaipeiadaL, virep tov idi^eadaL firj

d«:oXd(rra>s icrdieiv 7) 6ti eirl reXevTrj tivos (*sive quod assent mortuo destinata' Ambrosius

revised by C. G. Cobet)* /cat 'Aptarocpdvrjs de tCov rjpdoojp (prjalv elvac rd irlirTovTa, X^yujv eu

rots "Hpwo-t {frag. 2 {Frag. com. Gr. ii. 1070 f. Meineke)) ^ fxrjde yevecrd' drr dv ivrbs

(I. Casaubon and W. Canter, followed by C. Jacobitz, cjj. e/cros) ttjs rpaire^-qs KaTairia-r) ' =
Souid. s.v. Ilvdaybpa rd a^/jL^oXa.
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Secondly, the buried chieftain was Epopsios because he kept an eye on

his descendants and watched over their interests 1. The title was, however,

susceptible of a wider meaning. So Zeus Epdpsios"^ came to be revered as the

guardian of suppliants^, the observer of right and wrong*, the avenger of

impious deeds ^. Like Zeus Pa?idptes^, he readily took on a solar complexion''.

And it may be that the story of Zeus transforming himself into a hoopoe {ipops)

^ Cp. the important passage Hes. o. d. 121 AT. aiyrap ^Tret hy] tovto y^vos Kara 7ar'

iKdXvxpe,
I

Toi fiiv daifjiovis eiai Aib? fieydXov did ^ovXds
|

iadXoi, ewLx^ovioi, <pijXaK€S dvr)TU)v

dvdpoiTTOjv,
j

[ot pa (pvXdacyovaiv re 5//cas Kal (Tx^tXiu ^pya
|
rjepa eaffd/xeuoi Trdvrri (poiToivTes

err' aTai',]
|
irXovTodoTai' Kal tovto y^pas ^aaiX'qiov 'i(xxov. For apparatus criticiis see

A. Rzach a^ /c?(r. /i^z/r^; Append. Vijin.

The adjective iird^pios is used in this sense by Soph. P/nl. 1040 f. d\X', w irarpi^a yij

deoi T iiro^LOL,
\
Teiaaade k.t.X., the substantive ^Troi/'is by Strab. 676 clr' 'A/iKpiXoxov . .

.

avjx^aXeLv els ixovojjLax^oLv irphs tov Moxpou, TrecrovTas 5' dfKpoTipovs Ta<p7jvai, /j-t] iv eirbxpei

dXX7)Xoi,s, the verb erroTTeijo} by Aisch. c/io. 489 of the buried Agamemnon c5 7ai', ai'es /hol

Trar^p' iTroiTTeva-ai fxaxv^^ <^^^0- i of Hermes Chthonios 'l^pfJ^v Xdovie iraTpco' eTroTTTevwu

KpdTT} cited by Aristoph. ran. 1126, ii38ff., Eutn. 220 of the Eumenides to fxr] Tiveadac

fX7]8' eTTOTTTe^eiv k6tu}, cho. 984 fif. of Helios ws I'St; TraTrjp,
\
ovx ovfxos, dXX 6 irdvT iiroiTTeinav

Td8e
I

"HXtos, dvayva fxrjTpbs ^pya r^s efxijs, Ag. 1270 of Apollon iiroTTTedcxas de /xe, Eum.
224 of Athena 5i/cas hk IlaXXas rtDi'S' iiroTrTe^aei 6ed, cho. 1064 f. of God /cat a iiroTTTeviov

irp6(t>po3v
I

debs (pvXdaffot, k.t.X., Ag. 1578 f. of the gods in general (palrjv dv r}5r) vvv ^poTQu

Tifiabpovs
I

deovs dvwdev 777s eiroiTTeveLV dxv (see further F. H. M. Blaydes on Aristoph.

ran. 1126). Similarly i(popdv is used of Zeus in Od. 13. 213 f. (cited supra p. 1097 n. i),

Archil, frag. 84 Hiller—Crusius ap. Stob. eel. i. 3. 34 p. 58, 11 ff. Wachsmuth (Clem.

Al. Strom. 5. 14 p. 412, 3 ff. Stahlin, Euseb. praep. ev. 13. 13. 54) w ZeO, Trdrep ZeO, <jbv

fiev ovpavov KpdTos,
\

<ri) 8' 'ipy^ e7r' dvdpiJjTruv bpqis \
Xecopyd Kal de/jLiaTd (so Liebel for

KaOiniKTra or the like), (toI 8e drjpiwv
\
u/3pis re /cat SZ/ct? /m^Xei, Soph. E/. 174 f ^ri fxeyas

ovpavip
I

Zei^s, 6s ecpopq. irdvTa Kal KpaTvvei. For Zeus"E0opos see supra i. 737 n. 8.

^ Supra i. 737 n. 9.

^ Ap. Rhod. 2. 1123 dvTbfxeda irpbs Tirjvbs ''SItto-^Iov with schol. Paris, ad loe. "ETr6\pLos

8e 6 ^TTOTTTos (J. Alberti corr.eTroTTTT^s), 1131 ff. (cited sttpra p. 1097 n. 2).

"* Kallim. //. Zeus 81 ff. 'ii^eo 5' ai)T6s
|
aKprjs iv iroXieaaiv, iirbxl/ios o'i re biKricn

\
Xabv

{)irb (TKoXirjS, o'i t 'ifXTraXiv idvvovaiv.

^ Orph. Arg. 1035 dXXct 01 qHtl Xddov A^ iiroxpiov ov8^ de/nLaTas.

^ Sttpra i. 459 ff.

'' A stone pillar (height I'o™, breadth o'23"'), found on the site of Itanos [Erimopolt)

in E. Crete and now serving as a lintel in a cottage near the lighthouse on Capo Sidero,

bears the following inscription in letters of j. iv B.C. or earlier: Ildrpwj' Aii
|

'E7r[o]i//i[w]'
I

dve\Q\t]Ke.
\
Tpo7ra[i] x^'l/*^/^'*''^'* i

^'^ "''^ TOv\T{av : e7ri/>te|X^s : KaTa
\

T7)v : xo'jP^iSa : ttjv
\

fiiKpdv
I

Kal t7)v (XTTjlXrjv : 6 17X105
|
rpeTrerai (F. Halbherr in the Museo Italiano di antiehita

classica 1890 iii. 585 f. no. 4 = Michel Recueil d' Inscr. gr. no. 1181 =Dittenberger 6>//.

inscr. Gr.^ no. 1264). The original position of the pillar was such that a line drawn

from it to a certain small rock visible at sea, and prolonged thence to the horizon, would

mark the precise spot where the sun rose at the winter solstice. Halbherr ad loe. cp.

schol. Aristoph. av. 997 (p-rial de KaXXiffTpaTos ev KoXcjvip dvddrjfxd tl eluai avTov [se.

MeTOjvos) daTpoXoyiKov and Ail. var. hist. 10. 7 6ri M^rwi/ 6 KevKovoievs daTpoXbyos

dv4<TT7j(re (XTrjXas Kal rds tov rjXlovjpoirds KaTeypdxpaTO. The rosette or star, which figures

so frequently on coins of Itanos (J. N. Svoronos Nuitiismatiqiie de la Crete ancienne

Macon 1890 i. 201 fif. pi. 18, 21 ff., pi. 19, 5, 16, 19, 22 f., 25 ff., id. in the Bull. Corr.

Hell. 1894 xviii. 115, 117 f., Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Crete etc. p. 51 f pi. 12, 6 fif., pi. 13,

4, 7 f., Babelon Monn. gr. rom. ii. 3. 895 fif. pi. 244, i flf., 20, pi. 245, 3, 7 fif., Anson

Num. Gr. vi. 11 no. 114 pi. i, Head Hist, num!^ p. 469 f.), was in all probability a solar

symbol. And Zeus on Cretan soil tended to become a sun-god {supra i. 545 ff.).

For 'E7r6r^tos as a title of Apollon see supra \. 737 n. 9.
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to win Lamia ^ owes something to popular confusion with the title Epdpsios'^.

Thirdly, the king was Meilichios—a coaxing or cajoling appellation^, which he

shared with various chthonian powers^.

Two other points in the narrative of Antoninus Liberalis call for remark.

Periphas, transformed into an eagle, was set to guard the sacred sceptre and

had leave to approach the very throne of Zeus^ Much the same is said of

^ W. Cronert in the Archiv fiir Papyrusforschung und verwandte Gebiete 1901 i.

109 n. I drew attention to an unnoticed fragment of Philodem. irepl eucre/Setas (in the

series of photographs issued by the Oxford Philological Society vi. 206) on the amours of

Zeus: \}hv rju Kal Ne/x.]e(rts, [ijv
|
(p7)](nv (T) 6 tol Ku[7rpia

|

y]pd\pa^ 6yu,ota;^^|[z']a<;i> XV^'-y

Aia <:5e> a{)T\y}v
|
SJiw/ceii/ /cat jxiyfiyl^oiL, \ ttjv 5]^ (hibv reKetv,

|

[e^] gv yeviadoa Tri[y
\

'BX]^»'77p. w<T[7r]e[/) aS
|
A-^JSas epaffdeis \_e\y]4veTo kijkvo[s,

\
Etyj/owTTT^s de Tav\[pos], Aafiias

8^ ^|[7ro]i/' (so F. Blass), Aavdrjs 5e xEp^^ko^]. Kai 7ra/j' 'Airo}^[\(t}\u I drj] Kal irap' Eu[/oi|7rt5]77

X^erai... With this allusion to the hoopoe O. Hofer in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 2566

well cp. Clem. Rom. horn. 5. 13 (ii. 184 Migne) Aa/jiig. eireixop(f){bd'q ^ttot/', Rufin. recognit.

10. 22 Lamiam {sc. stuprat) mutatus in upupam.
^ Aisch, frag. 304, i Nauck^ ap. Aristot. hist. an. 9. 49 B. (i^^-i^ a 19 tovtov d' eirdTTTrjv

'4woira tCjv avrov kuku^v
\
k.t.X. (F. G. Welcker Die Griechischen Tragodien Bonn 1839 i.

384, followed by many scholars, attributed the fragment to Sophokles' Tereus : see A. C.

Pearson on Soph.yra^^ 581 Jebb). Cp. Hesych. i-KO-^- iiroTTTr)^. dvvdaT'qs. Kai ddos opviov.

There were, no doubt, other reasons, which made the hoopoe a suitable vehicle for

Zeus, especially his fine feathered crest or crown and his widely-recognized magical

powers (to the evidence cited by S. Bochart Hierozoicon rec. E. F. C. Rosenmiiller

Lipsiae 1796 iii. 11 r f. add the Kyranides i. 7. 11 ff. in F. de Mely— C. E. Ruelle Les

Lapidaires de Vantiquit(^ et du moyen dge Paris 1898 ii (Les Lapidaires grecs). 20 ff. with

235 f. [^TTOi/'] ^(hov eariu ev d^pi TTTdbfxevop 6 KaXdrat 'iiroxp, eindxpiJift'Ov ^aa'CKeiov ^x*"' P-'tikcl

8aKT{/\u}v p' , dir\ovix€vov Kal avareWo/meuov ' avro de rerpdxpf^fJ'-ov, ws eiweiv, rrpbs rds 5'

rpoirdi rod euiavrov • ovtos /caXetrai KOVKo6<pa^ Kal ttouttos, ojs eypdiprj rd irepl tovtov ev rrj

irpdrrrj Trj j8tj3\y ' dpxO'i-Krj^ Ka\ovpL€vrj • '4<jtl 5i to ^Cjov lepov. \a^Cov ovv ttjv to6tov Kapdiav

^TL TTTalpovaav KardirLe avrUpv tov r]\iov wpas ttjOwtt/s dpxofies'rjs y oyddrji dpxopi'^vrjs ' ^aria

be Tjixipa Kpdvov, ae\r]VT)s dvaToXLKTJs oijarji ' Kal iiriine yaXd j3obs p,e\aivr]s /xer' oXiyov

fieXiTos eK TOV awd^/xaTos avdcopov, 'iva r/ Kapdia vyiijs KaTaTrodrj, Kal 'iari TrpoycvdbaKwv to, ev

ovpavip Kal yrj, Kal el' ris /card \pvxT]v ^x^'- '^'- '^"^ ^^^ /card rd KXlfiaTa Kal Kara iroXeis yiveTat

Kal rd fxeXXovTa airaaiv dvdpwiroLS' ...idv de Kal eT^pav Kapdiav Kal rjirap ^ttottos ^dXrjs iv

Ti^ (Twde/iiaTL, KpetTTov ^(jTai Kal ^tl fivrj/iioviKibTepov Troiei... The sequel deals with a yet

more potent charm, in which, among other ingredients, is Kal Tb §a<ji\eLov to eirl ttjs

KefpaXrjs tov ewoiros). On his relations to the cuckoo, hawk, woodpecker, and bee-eater

see E. Oder ' Der Wiedehopf in der griechischen Sage' in the Rhein. Mus. 1888 xliii.

541—556, DArcy W. Thompson A Glossary of Greek Birds Oxford 1895 pp. 54— 57,

S. Bochart op. cit. iii. 107— 115, J. Grimm Teutonic Mythology Udius. J. S. Stallybrass

London 1883 ii. 681 f. , C. Swainson The Folk Lore and Provincial Names of British

Birds London 1886 pp. 106— 109, O. Keller Die antike Tierwelt Leipzig 19 13 ii. 60—63.

Horapoll. hierogl. i. 55 evxapiaTiav ypdcpovTes, KovKo\j(pav ('hoopoe') l^(*)ypa<f)ovat,
•

5i6ti tovto jxbvov tQv dXbyoov ^(jocvv, ewetddv virb tQv yovecov eKTpa(prj, yiqpdaaatv avTols ttjv

avTr]v aTTodibwcn xdpti' • ...o'^ej/ Kai eirl tQv deiuv (XKijirTpuiv KOVKoijcpa TrpoTifxrjais iffTL (cp.

Ail. de nat. an. 10. 16, 16. 5) looks like a parallel to the tale of Periphas, but is perhaps

based on a misconception ; for the erectile crest of the hoopoe, when laterally compressed

(H. Lydekker The Royal Natural History London 1895 iv. 57 ff., col. pi., A. H. Evans

The Birds of Britain Cambridge 1916 p. 108 f. fig.), bears a superficial resemblance to

•the regular sceptre of the gods (see e.g. C. Leemans on Horapoll. loc. cit. with fig. 54).

^ Supra p. II 12 n. 7.

"* See O. Hofer in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 2558, 2563.
^ Ant. Lib. 6 {supra p. 1121 f.) bidol (f>vXd(T(reLV Tb iepbv (TKijirTpov Kal Trpoai^vai irpos

Tbv eavToO dpbvov.
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Merops an early king of Kos^ Behind such traditions He definite behefs. It

was supposed, as I have elsewhere contended^, that, when the divine king died,

his soul escaped as a bird and in that shape continued to watch over the fortunes

of his realm. Further, his divinity was transmitted to his successor in outward and
visible form as an eagle-tipped sceptre to be handed down from king to king.

Thus the soul of Agamemnon, for instance, became an eagle ^; and the sceptre

which had descended to him from Zeus*, with an eagle perched upon it^, was wor-

shipped at Chaironeia as the chief of the gods^. The sceptre originally belonged

^ Schol. //. 24. 293 oi de, 6tl 'M.ipo\(/ 6 K(J;os d7rai;crTws iirevdet ttju ^vvaiKa, ^eviffa^ 5e

T7)v Fiav (C. Robert cj. "Hpav) ixere^X'qdrj koI avfXTrdpea-TLu del rc^ Ad, Eustath. in II.

p. 135 1, 29 f. 0^perai 5^ fxvdos Kal 6'ri M4po^ K(pos, dTraOarus Tr)v yvuaiKa ireudQu davovcrau,

^eviaas 'P^ai', /xeTejSXrjdr) els derbv, Kai avvecmv del T(p Aa'. It may be suspected that

originally Merops was metamorphosed, not into an eagle, but into a bee-eater (fxepoyp),

cp. Ant. Lib. 18 and D'Arcy W. Thompson A Glossary of Greek Birds Oxford 1895

p. 116 f.

^ Folk-Lore 1904 xv. 386 ff., cp. ib. 1905 xvi. 312, 1906 xvii. 165 ff., 313 ff.

^ Plat. rep. 620 B t'qv 5' iirl rovri^ ^Aya/nefivovos {sc. ^vxw)' ^X^P9- ^^ '^'^'- Tar'iTr)v rod

dvdpojTTiuov yivovs 5id rd rrddr) derov SiaXXd^ai ^iov. It would not be safe to conclude

that Agamemnon's choice was due to Platonic fancy: Platon constantly founds on folk-

belief (j-w/ra i. 310 f., 357 n. 4, ii. 43 ff., 63 n. o).

^ II. 2. TOO ff. (Hephaistos made the sceptre for Zeus, from whom it passed successively

to Hermes, Pelops, Atreus, Thyestes, and Agamemnon) with schol. ad loc. and Eustath.

in II. p. r8i, 13 ff.

^ Aristoph. av. 509 ff. HE. rjpxov 5' outoj (r(p68pa rrjv dpxw i^o'T^ ft tis Kai ^aaiXe^oi
\

ev

Tttis ir6\e<Ti,v rCov 'EXXt^j'wj', 'Ayafx^juivoji/ •^ MeuiXaos,
\
eirl tGju crKrjTrTpiov eKddrjr' 6pvLS,

[xer^X^^ '''' SwpoSoKoir) with schol. ad loc. iu yap tols aKyjirTpois tQv ^aaiX^wp riv derSs.

But see supra i. 406 f.

^ Paus. 9. 40. 1 1 f. QeCiv de fidXicra X-aipajveis tlixGxtl to aKijirrpov 6 iroiTjcraL Ad (f)T}cnv

"OfJi'r)pos"^(f>aL<TTOv, wapd de Atos Xa^ovra 'Epfxijv 8ovuaL TleXoirL, IleXoTra 8e 'ATpecKaTaXnreTv,

Tov bk 'Arpia Qv^arr}, irapd Qviarov 8k ^X^'"
'Ayafxi/mvova • touto ovv to aKTJTTTpov a^^ovai,

86pv ovoiid^ovTes. Kai elvai fiiv tl deioTepov ovx ijKtaTa drjXol to is to'us dvdpihirovs ein<paves

e^ aiiTOV • (pad 5' iirl toIs Spots avTwu Kai Havoweoju tCov ev t-q ^ukLBl evpedrjvai, <ri/u 8e

avTip Kai xp^f^ov eupaadai tovs ^ojKels, a(pl(n 8k da/J-evois avH xP^<^ou yeveadac to aKTJTTTpov.

KOfjLLadTJvaL 8€ avTO is tt]v ^uiKiSa virb 'HXeKTpas ttjs ' Ayafiefxvovos Treidofiai. vabs Sk ovk

^(XTt,v avTc^ byjixoaiq. ireiroirj/xivos, dXXd /card ^tos eKacTOv 6 (H. C. Schubart, followed by

H. Hitzig—H. Bliimner, cj. 6 /card ^tos e/cacroj') iepuoixevos ev olKrjfxaTL ^x^'- '^^ (TKijirTpov
•

Kai ol dvaiat dvd irdcav iiixipav dvovTai, Kai Tpdire^a irapdKetTai iravToSairCbv KpeQv Kai

irefxfidTOJV irXrjpris. The worship of sceptre or spear was characteristic of a primitive age

:

lust. 43. 3. 3 per ea tempora adhuc reges hastas pro diademate habebant, quas Graeci

sceptra dixere. nam et ab origine rerum pro signis inmortalibus veteres hastas coluere,

ob cuius religionis memoriam adhuc deorum simulacris hastae adduntur, Philon Bybl.

frag. I. 7 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 564 Mliller) ap. Euseb. praep. ev. 1.9. 29 oi waXaLTaToi tCov

^ap^dpojv, e^aipirojs Se ^oiviKis re Kai AlyvTTTioL, rrap wv Kai ol XolttoI irapeXa^ov dudpcjiroi,

deovs evbjJLL^ov /xeyiaTovs rovs rd irpbs T7]v Plojtlktjv X/oeiaj' evpbvTas, rj Kal /card tl eviroL-qaavTas

rd ^dvq • evepyiTas re T0t>T0vs Kai ttoXXwv air/ous dyadQv rjyoOfxevoL ujj 6eoi>s vpocreKvvovv,

Kal els rb xpecoi' fxeTaaTavTas vaovs KaTaffKevaad/Jtevot CTyjXas re Kai pd^Sovs dcpUpovv e^

ovbixaTOS ai/TQiv, Kai Tavra fxeyaXus ae^bixevoL, Kai eopTas eve/xov avTols rdj fxeyicTTas ^oiviKes.

Examples of the cult are collected by De Visser De Gr. diis non ref. spec. hum. p. 90 f.

§ 94 ff. and Frazer Pausanias v. 210 ff., Golden Bough'^: The Magic Art i. 365. It is

possible that the object reverenced by the Chaeroneans was a sceptre found in the grave

of some ' Minoan ' chief (cf. C. Schuchhardt Schliemann^s Excavations trans. E. Sellers

London 1891 p. 250 f., Perrot—Chipiez Hist, de VArt vi. 978 f., W. Dorpfeld Troja und

Ilion Athen 1902 i. 385, 398, R. M. Dawkins in the Ann. Brit. Sch. Ath. 1904—1905

xi. 284, H. R. Hall yEgean Archceology London 1915 pp. 57, 242). H. C. Schubart in
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to the king as weather-maker, and the eagle on it was no mere decoration ^

Philologus i860 XV. 400 thought that it was housed in a portable wooden shrine {oU-qixo. !).

But F. Thiersch in the Abh. d. buyer. Akad. 1858 Philos.-philol. Classe viii. 445 with
far greater probability explained that the priest for the time being used a room {oiKrifxa)

in his own house as chapel for the c/zose sacrtfe. The annual tenure of his office seems
to have been a method of ensuring his bodily competence {Folk-Lore 1904 xv. 394 fif.).

^ K. Sittl Der Adler und die Weltkttgel als Attribute des Zeus (Besonderer Abdruck
aus dem vierzehnten Supplementbande der Jahrbiicher fur classische Philologie) Leipzig

1884 pp. 3—42 contains a rich collection of material. Here we are concerned only with
the eagle in relation to the sceptre (cp. supra i. 127 fig. 96, 128 f. pi. xii, 200 f. fig. 146,

251 pi. xxii, 501 f. pi. xxxi, 590 fig. 450, 596 fig. 454, ii. 104 fig. 65, 512 fig. 390)—

a

combination which should be compared with the cuckoo-on-sceptre {supra i. 134 f., 532
fig. 399), the cock-on-column (G. von ^xz.wqMxX.'&q^v Die panathe-

ndischen Preisamphoren Leipzig and Berlin 1910 p. 106 ff.

fig. 33 ff., R. Garrucci Storia della Arte Cristiana Prato 1881

iv. 59 pi. 251, i), the woodpecker-on-post (Dion. Hal. ant.

Rom. I. 14: see Class. Rev. 1904 xviii. 375, Furtwangler Ant.

Getnmen i. pi. 24, 10, ii. 119, Harrison Themis p. loi f. fig. 17,

W. R. Halliday Greek Divination London 191 3 p. 265. I figure

(scale y) an engraved cornelian at Corpus Christi College, Cam-
bridge (J. H. Middleton The Lewis Collection of Getus and Rings

London 1892 p. 50 no. 26), which shows a warrior consulting

the woodpecker of Mars at Tiora Matiene (Dion. Hal. loc. cit.)),

the hawk-on-pillar (D. G. Hogarth Excavations at Ephesus

London 1908 pp. 157 pi. 22, i a, 161 f. pi. 25, i ff., 198, W. M.
Flinders Petrie Tanis London 1888 ii. 2. 9, J. T. Bent The
Ruined Cities of Mashonaland'^ London 1895 p. 180 ff.), the

dove-on-sceptre {Encyclopedia Britannica^ London 1886 xx.

340 s.v. 'Regalia,' ib. xxi. 385 j.z/. 'Sceptre,' Folk-Lore 1906 xvii. 315,

Graphic for Dec. 14, 1907 p. 8 fig.), and the like.

The earliest literary allusions (Pind. Pyth. 9 ff. eOSei 5' ckvo. (TKOLTrTip Atos ateros, k.t.X.

with schol. a^/ /(?c. and Soph., frag. 799 Nauck^, 884 Jebb, ap. schol. Aristoph. az'. 515

6 (TKrjiTTpo^dfxujv alerds, kijoju Atos) are at least suggestive of vitality. Cp. Append. N
med. And classical numismatic art conceived of the bird as alive and active. On an

archaic silver obol (?) of Galaria or Galarina in Sicily he is unusually large and prominent

{Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Sicily p. 64 fig., P. Gardner Types of Gk Coins p. 89 pi. 2,

if., G. F. Hill Coifts of Ancient Sicily London 1903 p. 90 f fig. 12, Head Hist, num.^

p. 139 obv. CAAA, Dionysos standing with kdntharos and vine-branch; rev. ZOTER
retrograde, Zeus enthroned with eagle-sceptre). On coppers of Ptolemy vi Philometor

{Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins The Ptolemies, Kings of Egypt p. 80 pi. 19, 2, Hunter Cat.

Coins iii. 388 TTTOAEA^AIOY BAZIAEHZ and EYA (the regent Eulaios)) and

of Antiochos viii Grypos {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Seleucid Kings of Syria p. 90 pi. 24, 4,

Hunter Cat. Coins iii. 102 f. pi. 70, i BAIIAEHS ANTIOXOY ETTIc^ANOYI
with I E to left, BS P (= 120 B.C.) and ear of corn below, ib. iii. 103 pi. 70, 2) the Mace-

donian eagle appears shouldering a sceptre. On a gold coin struck by Koson, king of

Thrace (??) under the Romans, c. 42 B.C. the eagle carries a sceptre and a wreath {Brit.

Mus. Cat. Coins Thrace p. 208 fig., Hunter Cat. Cohis i. 436, Ant. Miinz. Berlin

Paeonia etc. iii. 2. 23 fig., Head Hist, niim.^ pp. 272, 289). Denarii struck c. 49 B.C.

by one Terentius Varro pro quaestore have obv. varro • PRO Q, a filleted bust of lupiter

( Terminalis ?) to right ; rev. MAGN • PRO COS {Magnus pro consule) in exergue, a sceptre

upright between an eagle and a dolphin (emblems of earth, air, and sea ?) (Babelon

Monn. rip. rom. ii. 343, 485 f. fig., Brit. Mus. Cat. Roiti. Coins Rep. ii. 362 nos. 64,

65 pi. 100, 16, 66, 363 nos. 67, 68 pi. roc, 18, 69). An aureus of Q. Caecilius Metellus

Pius Scipio, 48—46 B.C., has obv. meteL'PIVS scip«imp, a bust of lupiter {Terminalis'^)
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but an actual embodiment of Zeus\ which conferred upon its holder the

powers of the sky-god. This belief has left traces of itself throughout the

historical period of Greece and Rome 2; indeed, it appears to have lingered

on^ well into the middle ages*. In a sense it is still with us^. But if the

mythopoeic mind fitly transformed any ancient king into an eagle *^, it did so

in the case of Periphas with a clear conscience. For Periphas, as son or father

of Lapithes'', was near akin to the Phlegyai^, whose very name marks them
as an ' Eagle '-tribe^.

In conclusion, the devotion of Periphas to Apollon is adequately explained,

either by the fact that in the Lapith genealogy Lapithes and Kentauros were

to right, with an eagle's head and sceptre beloM' (Babelon Monn. rep. rom. i. 278 f.

fig., Brit. Mus. Cat. Rom. Coins Rep. ii. 571 fig.:

there are denarii with the same type—Babelon op. cit.

i. 279, Brit. Mus. Cat. Rom. Coins Rep. ii. 571 no. 4

pi. 121, 2, no. 5). A first brass of Hadrian has rev.

PROVID ENTIADEORVM and s-c-, an eagle flying with

a sceptre towards the emperor, who stands with a

Fig. 958.

roll in his left hand (Cohen Monn. emp. rom.'^ ii. 208

no. 1207. Fig. 958 is from a specimen in my collection.

Cohen ih. no. 1208 fig. shows a second brass with the

same design).

1 Supra i. 105 f. fig. 76, 164 n. 4, 532 figs. 395—400,

543 n. 6, and especially ii. 187 n. 8, 751 f.

^ Supra p. 1133 n. i.

^ Cp. R. Garrucci Storia della Arte Cristiana Prato 1881 iv. 76 pi. 226, 5.

^ Mrs H. Jenner Christian Symbolism. London 19 10 p. 41 f. : * The Eagle is chiefly

used to suggest the inspiration of the Holy Spirit to saints of the Old Law, such as David

and Elisha, but it is not common.' This is illustrated by a plate from an English MS. of

s. xi now in the British Museum (Cotton. Tib. C. vi), which shows David inspired by

the eagle on his sceptre (Mrs Jenner by an odd sHp says ' dove ') : above is the hand of

God, holding a horn full of rays. My friend Mr G. F. Hill kindly directs me to a

discussion of the inspiration-type by C. R. Morey ' East Christian Paintings in the

Freer Collection' in the University of Michigan Studies, Humanistic Series 191 4 xii.

35 ff-

•5 Supra p. 1 133 n. i the dove-on-sceptre.

•^ In addition to Periphas [supra p. 1121 f.), and Merops [supra p. 1131 f.), the shape-

shifter Periklymenos underwent the same transformation (Hes. frag. 14, 3 f. Rzach ap,

schol. Ap. Rhod. i. 156, Ov. met. 12. 556 ff"., Wy^. fab. 10). ? Cp. Furtwangler Ant.

Gemvien i pi. 26, 71 and 72, ii. 132, if not also i pi. 25, 42, ii. 128.

'' Supra p. 1 122.

^ See the pedigrees in Gerhard Gr. Myth. p. 227 f. (' Lapithen und Phlegyer').

"^ Hes. sc. Her. 133 f. (arrows) 6iri<Tde
\

judp^voLO <p\ey^ao KokvirToixevoL irrepijyeffffiVy

Hesych. s.v. ^Xeyijas' deros ^avdos, o^vs, Souid. s.v. (pXey^as- 6 deros, et. mag. p. 795,

57 ff^. (pXeyOas, '4(ttlv derds, dirb rou (pK^yetv /cat Xafx-irpbi eluai. oi 5e, opveov irapaTr\rj(Tt.ou

yvwi. 'HcrioSos 'A(T7rt5t, ' /nopcpvoio (pXey^ao,' rovriaTi fxeXavos derov, Eustath. in II. p. 933,

27 f. pr}T(ap bi rts, /card aroix^Xov avvrd^as airep eTrSvrjae, XiyeL Kai otl (pXeyvas ^avdbs deros,

Kara yXCoaadv riva, ws 'ioiKev. A. Fick in the Zeitschriftfitr vergleichende Sprachforschung

auf dem Gebiete der indogermanischen Sprachen 19 14 xlvi. 77 f. renders (pXeyvas ' der

Schwarzadler ' and adds: 'Das Wort wird soviel als " braun, dunkel " bedeutet haben :

wie a.W(X)v braun, al'^aXos Russ von aWuv brennen, so ^Xeyvas von 0Xe7w brennen, engl.

black zu germ, blek [<p\€y€iv).' See further my paper on 'Descriptive animal names in

Greece' in the Class. Rev. 1894 viii. 381 ff". and, for the bird-tribes of Greece and Italy,

an appendix by W. R. Halliday Greeh Divination London 1913 p. 277 ff".





Plate XLIV

The central slab from the Eastern Frieze of the Parthenon,

I. The relief as extant in the British Museum.

plesenting the ritual Apotheosis of the King and Queen at Athens

:

i he relief with flat coloration and metal accessories restored.

Seepagi ii35ff.
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the sons of Stilbe by Apollon^, or by the contiguity of the Olympieion to the

Pythion^. In any case it is noteworthy that at Ardettos, just across the

Ihssos, Athenian jurors used to swear by Apollon Patroios^ Demeter, and Zeus
Basiletis"^.

The myth of Periphas comes to us from an age that had largely forgotten

its own antecedents. Few, if any, citizens even of Periclean Athens would have
dared to assert that on the banks of the Ilissos there once lived a line of kings

claiming to be Zeus incarnate. Nevertheless that is the real gist,of the tale, and
I do not see how we are to avoid accepting it as a genuine echo of bygone
beliefs. After all, Periclean Athens, democratic to the core, still had its 'king'

and still remembered that divinity clung about him*. If any doubted, he had
but to lift his eyes to the scene carved by Pheidias' direction above the main
doorway of the Parthenon. The central slab of the eastern frieze (pi. xliv)^

represents a ritual apotheosis^. The 'king' and 'queen' of Athens receive from

^ Diod. 4. 69.

2 Frazer Paiisanias ii. 189 fF., v. 519 ff., W. Judeich Topographie von Athen MUnchen

1905 p. 344 f.

•^ Poll. 8. 122 <j!>ixvvaav 8e iv 'ApdrjTTip diKacrrjp'n^ 'AttoXXw IlaTp(^ov /cat A^firirpa Kai

At'a BacriXea.

* We must be careful here to rule out invalid evidence. Some statements, which

prima facie connect the Athenian king with Zeus, or Zeus with the Athenian king, will

not bear closer scrutiny.

The ^aaiXevs of republican Athens, during his year of office, sat in the Sroa BacrtXeios

(Paus. I. 3- I with the notes of Sir J. G. Frazer and H. Hitzig—H. Bliimner ad /oc,

E. A. Gardner Ancient Athens London 1902 pp. 386 f., 518 f., W. Judeich op. cit.

p. 295 ff.), which is sometimes said to have been named after Zeus BacrtXeus (Hesych. s.v.

BaeriXeios Srod • 5uo etVti' 'Adrjurjaiv BaaiXeioi Sroaf, i] re rov Xeyofiivov BaaiX^ws Aids Kai

7} Tov 'EXeu^e/9iou=Favorin. /ex. p. 355, 13 f., Bekker anecd. i. 222, 29 f. BacriXeios '^to^.-

'' kB'i)VT^<ji hvo elffi BaaiXetoi 2roai, 17 tov Xeyoixivov Bao^iXews At6s kol t) tov 'WKevdepiov)
;

but this seems to be a misconception due to a transcriber's error (cp. Harpokr. s.v.

Ba(rtX€tos 'Ltool' ...b(>o elai <TToai Trap' aXXrjXas, rj re tov '^XevOepiov Aios /cat i) BactXeios.

^ffTL d^ Kai TpiTTj Tis, 7^ irdXai /m^u 'Avo-ktios KaXovfxivij, HolkLXt] 5^ /neTOvo/jLaadeccra, Souid.

s.v. BatrtXetos Srod* 5ijo eiai (XToaiirap' aXXrjXas, ij re tov '^Xevdeptov Atos /cat ij BaoriXetos.

^(TTL d^ Kai TplTr}^ ^ TrdXai iJ,h IlauaKTios (P. J. de Maussac cj. nettrtavd/cretos cp. Diog.

Laert. 7. 5 and Souid. s.vv. Ztjuojv and Xleto-tai'd/crtos I!iTod, G. Bernhardy cj. H€i<navdKTios)

e/caXetro, vvv de fieTwvofidad-q HolkcXt], whence Meursius in Hesych. /oc. cit. restored hvo

elffiv ' Adr)ur)(n (TToai rj re BactXeios Xeyofx^vq tov ^acnX^ios Kai ij At6s tov "EtXevdepiov).

Cic. de nat. deor. 3. 53 Ai6<XKovpoi etiam apud Graecos multis modis nominantur.

primi tres, qui appellantur Anactes Athenis, ex rege love antiquissimo et Proserpina

nati, Tritopatreus, Eubuleus, Dionysus. This passage forms part of the Catalogue of the

gods, the origin of which has been much disputed. J. B. Mayor ad /oc. would trace it

back to Kleitomachos, who became head of the New Academy in 129 B.C. W. Michaelis

De origine indicis deorum cognominum Berlin 1898 finds its ultimate source in the pseudo-

Aristotelian p^pios^ which he attributes to an unknown Rhodian author of s. ii. B.C.

W. Bobeth De indicibus deorum Leipzig 1904 thinks that the Catalogue was first drafted

in 100—50 B.C. Gruppe Myt/i. Lit. 1908 p. 199 refers it to Aristokles of Rhodes, whose

Jloruit falls in s. i. B.C. In any case the allusion to ' Zeus a very ancient king ' betrays

the influence of Euhemeros {supra i. 662, 758).

^ PL xliv, I is drawn from the best available photographs of the actual slab, viz.

A. H. Smith The Scuiptures of t/ie Parthenon London 1910 pis. 34—36, supplemented

by the casts of it in the Cambridge collection. PI. xliv, 2 gives a restoration of the same.
^ So at least I ventured to suggest in the C/ass. Rev. 1904 xviii. 371, cp. Frazer

Golden Boug/v^ : The Dying God p. 89 n. 5. Other interpretations (which to me,
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their attendants the sacred peplos and two cushioned diphroi. Of these diphroi

one is being handed to the 'queen,' the other with a footstooP is reserved for

the 'king.' He is a very noteworthy personage. Alone of all the figures on the

frieze, he is clad simply in a long chiton with short sleeves and in shoes—doubt-

less the Cretan garment^ and royal footgear^, which we know to have been his

distinctive attire. Court etiquette is conservative and these articles of apparel

were reminiscent of ' Minoan ' predecessors. But, to complete his costume, he

needs a himdtion ; and it seems not unreasonable to conjecture that he is about

to put on immortality in the shape of Athena's piplos'^. This done, the ' king

'

I confess, seem inadequate) regard the scene as (1) the priest receiving the new piplos

(most archaeologists) ; {2) the priest folding up and putting away the o\A peplos {^Q. F. Hill

'The east frieze of the Parthenon' in the Class. Rev. 1894 viii. 225 f., E. A. Gardner

A Handbook of Greek Sculphire London 1897 ii. 291 f., id. Ancient Athens London 1902

p. 332 ff.); (3) the priest, about to sacrifice, handing his own himdtion to the boy, cp.

the vase shown in the Arch. Zeit. 1879 xxxvii pi. 4 (A. Flasch Zum Parthenon-Fries

Wurzburg 1877 p. 998"., Friederichs—Wolters Gipsabt^iisse p. 2"]"] i., Sir C. Waldstein

'The Panathenaic festival and the central slab of the Parthenon frieze' in the Am. Journ.

Arch. 1885 i. 10 ff., id. Essays on the Art of Pheidias Cambridge 1885 p. 229 fif. ('The

central slab of the Parthenon frieze and the Copenhagen plaque') pis. iif.); (4) the

^aaiXeiJS, before sacrifice, about to put on his protonion (W. Watkiss Lloyd ' On the

Central Groups of the Eastern Frieze of the Parthenon' in Transactions of the Royal

Society of Literature Second Series (1892) xvi. 73 ff.); (5) the priest receiving a carpet

{aTp(t}fjLvri, cp. Dittenberger Syll. inscr. Gr.'-'' no. 589, 9 and 44 f.) to be spread before the

seats of the gods for a theoxeny (E. Curtius in the Jahrb. d. deutsch. arch. Inst. 1894 ix

Arch. Anz. p. i8r. Miss J. E. Harrison in the Class. Rev. 1895 ix. 91, 427 f. ('The

central group of the east frieze of the Parthenon: peplos or ffrpcop.vi^?')). See also

E. Petersen ' Peplosubergabe ' in the Arch. Zeit. 1877 xxxv. 136 f., A. Michaelis ' Peplos

und Priestermantel ' in the Festschrift fiir Johannes Overbeck Leipzig 1893 p. 178 ff.,

A. H. Smith in the Brit. Mus. Cat. Sctdpture i. 156 ff. , id. A Guide to the Sculptures of

the Parthenon London 1908 p. 75 ff., id. The Sculptures of the Parthenon London 1910

p. 53, Furtwangler Masterpieces of Gk. Sculpt, p. 427, id. in the Class. Rev. 1895

ix. 274 fif.

^ E. Petersen Die Kunst des Pheidias am Parthetton und zu Olympia Berlin 1873

p. 247 n. I.

^ Poll. 7-77 eKoXelTO di tl kuI KprjTiKov, ^ ' Ad-qv-qcjiv 6 ^aaiXevs expV'''^'

^ Poll. 7. 85 vTTodrjfidTCJi/ 5^ €'l57) jBacriXides' icpopei 8^ avras 6 ^aaiXevs 'Adrjprjcnv.

* If it be objected that the /Sao-tXeiys had no right to masquerade in the costume of

Athena, various considerations may be urged in his defence. At the Greater Mystery of

Pheneos in Arkadia the priest put on the mask of Demeter Kidaria before smiting the

Underground Folk with rods (Paus. 8. 15. 3). The obverse of a gold stater with the name
and types of Alexander the Great is believed by C. T. Seltman to exhibit the head of

Demetrios Poliorketes wearing the helmet of Athena {Num. Chron. Fourth Series 1909

ix. 267 ff. pi. 20, 3). A Melian copper of imperial date shows a bearded male figure

inscribed T
j
V

|

[X]
|
H, with left arm carrying a child and right arm resting on a pillar

(Imhoof-Blumer Gr. Miinzen p. 23 no. 66 pi. 2, 8), presumably a benefactor of Melos

represented as her Tyche holding the infant Ploutos (so Furtwangler Masterpieces of Gk.

Sculpt, p. 382 n. 3). The colossal statues of the Nemroud Dagh include Antiochos i of

Kommagene, who in the accompanying inscription speaks of himself as Tt/x'?? via'i {supra

i. 744 n. 3). Conversely, the gold octadrachms and silver decadrachms etc. of the deified

Arsinoe ii give her a horn like that of Zeus Ammon {]. N. Svoronos in ih^/otcrn. Intern.

d^Arch. Num. cited supra p. 773 fig. 739, C. T. Seltman Num. Chron. Fourth Series

1909 ix. 269, Head Hist, num.^ p. 850). Again, it might be pointed out that a woman's

peplos is really the same garment as a man's himdtion., both being essentially an oblong

piece of woollen cloth folded for wear. But the true defence of the ^a<xi\eijs is more
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and 'queen' will take their places on the diphroi set for them between the

deities enthroned on either hand^ With Zeus and Hera on the one side,

Athena and Hephaistos on the other ^, they will appear with all the credentials

of divinity.

But it is time to pass from the local myth of Periphas to the local custom of

the Diasia-^.

probably to be sought in the fact that on certain ritual occasions men were expected to

don women's raiment—a custom on which I have said my say elsewhere {Class. Rev.

1906 XX. 376 f.). Miss Harrison has suggested to me (July 30, 1917) an explanation,

which—if sound—would not only meet the objection here noted but also add much to

the significance of the whole procedure. The ' king,' on my showing, is about to assume

the pdplos of Athena. Yes, but the peplos may be simply the * Weltenmantel,' which

Athena had taken over from the early Attic kings. Such a garment could be appropriately

worn by the ' king,' who thus came by his own again. R. Eisler Weltenmantel und
Himiiielszelt Milnchen 1910 i. 58 ft'., 77 ff-, ii. 326 seems (though he is not very clear

about it) to regard Athena's pdplos as a cosmic robe. I fail to see that he has proved the

point. When he states that the ' Praxiergidenpriesterinnen ' dixcfyUvvovaiv iv eoprals top

ireirXov Aii '}iloLpay€T€L 'AttoXKojul {op. at. i. 59), he is indulging in an ungrammatical

{Upa^iepyiduL should be masculine, and dpL(f)Uvvovaiv is not Greek at all) and highly

improbable (' Aa...appellativisch (wie divus)') restoration of the mutilated text Corp. inscr.

Att. i no. 93, II f. =J. V. Prott and L. Ziehen Leges Graecoru?n sacrae ii no. 14, 11 f.

cited supra p. 231 n. 8,

^ Similarly Philip of Macedon, immediately before his assassination at Aigai in

336 B.C., et'SwAa rCov ddodsKa OeQv eir6iJ.'ireve...(Xvv 5e tovtols avrov rod ^iKlTrirov rpLCfKai-

beKarov €7r6p.Tr€V€ deoTrpewes etdcoXop, a6v6povov eavTov divodeLKvvvTOS rod jSaatXews roh dibdeKa

deois (Diod. 16. 92).

^ It seems likely that Pheidias had already employed the same principles of com-

position for the trophy erected at Delphoi as a tithe from the sp'oils of ' Marathon.' The

account given by Paus. 10. 10. i— 2 has led to much discussion, which is conveniently

summarised by H. Hitzig—H. Blumner atl loc. Personally, I hold that the grouping of

this remarkable monument was as follows

:

[Three Five Athena Miltiades Apollo n Five [Three

national e-Kihwixoi as goddess as god eiribwixoi later

worthies] of Athens of Delphoi iiro^wixoi]

Three out of the ten iiribvvixoL, viz. Oineus, Hippothoon, and Aias, are not mentioned in

the text of Pausanias (probably a clerical error, cp. E. Curtius in the Nachr. d. kon.

Gesellsch. d. Wiss. Gottuigen Phil. -hist. Classe i86t p. 369ff, = z^. Gesa/nmelte Abhaiid-

lungen Berlin 1894 ii. 365 f.). Later, when the ten tribes were increased to thirteen, the

Athenians added at one end of the row three figures of the new iiru}uv/jioi, Antigonos,

Demetrios Poliorketes, Ptolemy ii Philadelphos, and balanced them at the other end by

three more figures of national worthies, Kodros, Theseus, Phyleus. It will be observed

that, on this showing, the arrangement of the Delphic trophy definitely anticipated that

of the eastern frieze of the Parthenon (I accept the view of A. S. Arvanitopullos ' Phylen-

Heroen am Parthenonfries ' in the At/i. Mittli. 1906 xxxi. 38 fif. pi. 4f that the ten

standing men of the eastern frieze are the eponymous heroes of the Attic tril>es)

:

Head of Five

Panathenaic iirib-

procession VVflOL

Six King and Queen
seated of Athens

Deities with their attendants

Six Five

seated eTTW-

Deities VVfXOl

Head of

Panathenaic

procession

In both cases alike Pheidias' design portrays a virtual apotheosis—humanity raised to the

rank of surrounding deities.

^ The best collection of sources will be found in O. Band Die Attischen Diasien

Berlin 1883 pp. 3— 10. The remainder of this excellent monograph suffers from undue

compression and is admittedly incomplete.

c. II. 72
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(7) The Diasia.

Towards the close of the seventh century (636 ? 632 ? 628 ? B.C.) Kylon, an
Athenian noble who had married the daughter of Theagenes tyrant of Megara,

resolved with Theagenes' help to make himself tyrant of Athens. In answer to

an enquiry the Delphic god bade him seize the Akropolis 'at the greatest festival

of Zeus.' Kylon, who had been an Olympic victor, naturally took this to be the

festival at Olympia. So he waited till it came round and then made his coiip^

which proved a disastrous failure^. Thoukydides' comment concerns us :

' Whether the greatest festival spoken of was in Attike or elsewhere, was a
point which he did not perceive and the oracle did not reveal. For the Athenians
too have what is called the Diasia, a festival of Zeus Meilichios^ greatest of any,

held outside the city, at which all the people offer sacrifice—many not victims

but sacrifices peculiar to the country^.'

The difficulties of the Thucydidean style^ and the doubts attaching to the texf*

have, I think, hindered scholars from asking the obvious question : Why did

the oracle regard the Diasia as a suitable day for setting up a tyranny at Athens?

The explanation is twofold : partly, no doubt, because the gathering of the

populace outside the city would leave the coast clear for Kylon's attempt ; but

partly also because the Diasia was the festival of Zeus Meilichios^ who repre-

sented the line of ancient kings. Kylon might in fact have acted under their

auspices and been accepted as their successor. His presumptuous error spoiled

what was, in reality or pretence, quite a pretty piece of politico-religious plotting^.

1 Thouk. I. 126, Hdt. 5. 71, Aristot. de Athen. rep. frag. 8 p. no, 14 ff. Blass

—

Thalheim, Herakleides Pontikos yVa^. i. 4 {Frag. hist. Gr. ii. 208 Mtiller), Cic. de leg.

2. 28, Plout. V. Sol. 12 f., Paus. I. 28. I, I. 40. I, 7. 25. 3, Hesych. s.v. Y>.(a\Cov{e)iov dyoi,

Souid. s.v. KvXdcvetov dyos, schol. Aristoph. e^. 445.
^ Thouk. I. 126 ei 5^ iv Trj'ArTLKrj 17 dWodi irov r/ /xeyicTTT] eopri] etpriro, ovre €K€ivos ^tl

KaT€v6r)(X€ TO re jmavrelov ovk i5ri\ov. 'ian yap Kal 'Adrji/aiois Aidcria d /caXeirai, Aibs eopTT]

MetAtxiof fxeylaTTj, ^|w ttjs TroXecos, iv rj rravdy^fjiel dvovai, ttoWoI ovx ^^p^^o, dXXa dOfxara

eiriX'^pi-O' with scliol. ad loc. lepeTa ' TrpdjSara and dOfxara ' nvd irefxixara els (^ibwv /xoptpas

T€TVTro}/X€va ^dvov.

^ B. Jowett ad loc. would punctuate differently, reading either (i) ^<xtl yap /cat

'AdrjvaioLS, Aidaia d /caXetrat, Atos kopTTj MetXtx^ou ixeylaT-q, k.t.X. ' For the Athenians

also have a greatest festival of Zeus, namely, of Zeus Meilichius, the Diasia as it is called
'

;

or (2) ^ari yap Kal 'Adrjuaiois Atdcta, d KaXeirat. Aibs eoprr] MetXtxiou jxeyiffTr), k.t.X. ' For

the Athenians also have a festival of Zeus, namely, the Diasia, which is called the greatest

festival of Zeus Meilichius.' E. C. Marchant ad loc. translates as in (2).

'^ E. F. Poppo—^J.
M. Stahl ad loc. cj. Aidaia rj /caXetrat. C. F. Hermann in

Philologus 1867 ii. i ff. cj. iv rj Traudrjfxei dvovct iroXXd ovx iepela, k.t.X. T. Hemsterhuys

on Loukian. yVw. 7 cj. dXX' 07^01 dufiaTa eTrixcopta. O. Band op. cit. p. 4 regards the

words ^(TTt

—

fieyiaTTj as a probable and ^^w— eTrtxt^pta as a certain interpolation.

^ In view of Kylon's connexion with Theagenes, note that the cult of Zeus at Megara

bore some resemblance to the cult of Zeus on the Ilissos. A relief from Megara, like that

from the Kallirrhoe-basin, associates Zeus with Acheloios {supra p. 1117 n. 7). Megara,

like the Ilissos-bank, had its myth of the deluge (Paus. i. 40. i). And at Megara too

there was an Olympieion with a famous statue of Zeus (Paus. i. 40. 4 Aterd TavTa is Tb rod

Albs {tov Albs Tb cod. Monac.) Te/xevos iaeXdodai KoXo^/xevov 'OXv/innecov va6s i<XTi Bias

d^Los ' TO 8e dyaXjjLa ovk i^eipydcrdri tov Aibs iiriXa^ovTOS tov UeXoirovprjcricov iroXifMov irpbs

'Adrjvaiovs,... t(^ de dydX/xaTi tov Aibs npoaojirou iXi(f>avTos Kal xP^'^'^^i "^^ ^^ Xonrd wtjXov

re iaTi Kal yvxpov ' iroirjaai de avTb QeoKoa/mov Xiy'ovcriv iTrix<jopiov, (xvvepydcraadai de oi

^eidiav. virkp dk ttjs KecpaXijs tov Aids eicriu "^Qpai Kal Molpai ' dijXa d^ irdai ttjv TVeirpojfj.ip'qv

fxby^ 01 ireideffdai, Kal rds Cipas tov debv tovtov vifxeiv is (?o H. C Schubart—E. C. VValz

for els) Tb diov. oiriade de tov vaov KelTai ^vXa ij/xiepya ' ravTa ^jueXXev b QeoKoa/xos eXecpavTi
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It remains to determine the place, time, and character of the Diasia. O. Band^

and A. Mommsen^ conclude in favour of the Ilissos-site. Not without reason
;

for here Zeus had been worshipped since the days of Deukalion^, and here, on

the north bank of the river, just outside the Themistoclean wall*, there was con-

venient space for the people to assemble^. They did so on Anthesterion 22 or 23®,

which in the time of Plutarch would have corresponded with March 22 or

2y. The inference to be drawn from this dating is that the Diasia, like the

Lesser Mysteries of Agra {c. Anthesterion 20^) or the Pithoigia^ Choes^ and

C>^j/r^/ (Anthesterion 1 1— 13^), had a character at once chthonian and agrarian ^^.

Zeus Meilichios^ the buried king, was the giver of animal and vegetable life.

KoX xpv(X(^ Ko<Tixi\<xo.'i TO (LyoKfJia iKTe\^<x€iv tov Aids, supra i. 2 n. 2). Imperial coppers of

Megara show a seated Zeus holding a Nike [Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Attica etc. p. 122

pi. 22, I = my fig. 959, Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner A'^z/w. Comm. Pates, i. 4 f. pi. A, 3,

Head Hist, num.'^ p. 394) or an eagle (Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner op. cit. i. 5),

which may be meant for Theokosmos' masterpiece, and a Zeus striding to the right with

Fig. 959. Fig. 960.

thunderbolt and eagle (Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner op. cit. i. 5 pi. a, 4 = my fig. 960,

Head Hist, numi^ p. 394), in which—since the god sometimes has a base—we must

recognise another statue (cp. Paus. i. 40. 6 Aios Kofiof in a context cited supra p. 257
n. 4, Paus. I. 43. 6 koX iv t<^ vaip t^j irXyjalov Moi/oras Kal xa^foOi' Ata iTrolrjae Ai^o-ittttos).

^ O. Band Pie AttiscJien Piasien Berlin 1883 p. 11.

'^ Mommsen Feste d. Stadt Athen p. 421 f.

^ Paus. I. 18. 8, supra p. 420.
"* Schol. Aristoph. nub. 408 kopry] Atos ^ Xd-qv-qin to, Atdcta, €u y iravdrj/xei ^^a> relxovs

<jvv6vT€s eoprd^ovcLv (a paraphrase of Thouk. i. 126 cited supra p. 1138 n. 2) = Favorin.

lex. p. 492, 36 f.

^ See A. N. Skias in the UpaKT. dpx- €t. 1893 pi. A.

The Ilissos-site is highly probable, but not absolutely certain ; for the Kephisos-site

(W. Judeich Popographie von Athen Miinchen 1905 p. 362 n. 5) likewise had claims to

high antiquity and convenient proximity. It is not, however, so aptly described by the

phrases ^^w r^s iroXetas, ^^w reixovs, and its festal day appears to have been Hekatombaion
8 {supra p. 1091 f.).

^ Schol. Aristoph. mib. 408 AiaaioKnv • eoprr] 'AdrjurjaL MetXixtou Atos. dyeraL d^ fjcrjvbs

^Avd€(TTr}pi,Qvos 7)' (pdivovTos. This would be Anthesterion 22 or 23, according as that month
was 'full' (30 days) or 'hollow' (29 days): see the discussion and tables m A. Schmidt

Haiidbuch der griechischen Chronologie^&x\.z. 1888 p. 200 ff.

'' Plout. V. Sull. 14 k\etv de rds 'Adrjpas avros (prjffLu iv toTs virojxvqfxaaL {frag. 13 {Hist.

Rom. frag. p. 131 Peter)) ]Mapriats Ka\dv8ais, ijTii r]/x4pa /xaXto-ra (Tv/j.wiwT€L ry vovfiyvia

TOV 'AvdecTTjpiQvos /xijvos, ev <^ vara tvxW viropLvqixaTa TroXXd tov did t7]v kirofx^piav 6\46pov

Kai TTjs (pdopds €K€ivr)s dpQcnv, ws t6t€ kuI irepl Tbv xpot'ou iK^ivov ixd\L<XTa tov KUTaKXvafiov

<TVfxir€(r6vTos, infra § 9 (h) ii (e).

^ Mommsen Feste d. Stadt Athen p. 406, supra i. 692 f.

^ Mommsen op. cit. p. 384 ff., supra i. 684.
^^ Supra i. 687.
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The ritual of the Diasia is imperfectly known. Thoukydides' statement that

many, in lieu of 'victims,' offered 'sacrifices peculiar to the country' is annotated

by the scholiast, who remarks (i) that 'victims' means sheep {probata)^ and

(2) that the 'sacrifices peculiar to the country' were cakes moulded into the

forms of animals^. Both observations are credible. On the one hand, we have

seen that the ' fleece of Zeus ' was stripped from a victim sacrificed to Zeus

Meilichios or to Zeus Ktesios'^. On the other hand, we hear^ of a cult of Artemis

at Syracuse, in which rustic singers were decked with a loaf that had wild beasts

moulded upon it*, a wallet full of mingled grain, and wine in a goat-skin for distri-

bution to all and sundry. They wore garlands, had stag-horns on their foreheads,

and carried a crook in their hands. Thus equipped they vied with each other in

song : the victor received the loaf of the vanquished and stopped in Syracuse ; the

vanquished went about the neighbouring villages collecting food for themselves.

Their songs were full of mirth and merriment, and ended with the stanza

:

Here's wealth for you !

Here's health for you !

We bring you what the goddess sends,

A boon and blessing to her friends !

It would seem that at Athens the god, and at Syracuse the votary, accepted the

cake or loaf moulded with animal forms as a surrogate for the animals them-

selves in accordance with a well-known principle of ancient ritual^

^ Supra p. 1 1
38 n. 2.

^ Supra i. 422 fif. O. Band Die Attischen Diasien Berlin [883 p. 4 (following E. F.

Poppo on Thouk. i. 126) a propos of the scholion iepela- irpb^ara says curtly ' Imnio

Xoipovs.^

^ Schol. Theokr. proleg. B evpeaLS tQu (3ovko\lkQp b p. 3, 2 ff. Wendel (cp. anecd.

Estense 3. i p. 7, 11 ff. Wendel, Prob. in Verg. ed. p. 347 f. Lion, Diomed. ars gramm.

3 p. 486, 27 ff. Keil : Probus and Diomedes connect the custom with the cult of Diana

Lyaea ddeip de (paatv avrovs aprov i^rjpTTj/uievovs dripicou ev eavT(3 irXeova^ tOwovs ^x^^'^'^ '^^'^

Trrjpau Travairepfxias dvdirXecop /cai olvou ev alye'nx} dcrK(^, airoudrju vefj-ovras rot's viravrOxn,

arecpavSu re ireptKetadaL /cat Kepara iXdcpcov TrpOKeladaL Kai p-erd xetpas '^x^'-^ XaycjjSoXov. tov

de vcKrjcravTa Xap-^dveiv top tov veviKiqp.ivov dprov • KdKeZvov p.^v iiri ttjs tGsv "ZvpaKOvalcov

fjL^vuv TToXews, Tovs be veuLKTjpevovs els rds irepLOLKidas ^wpeii/ dyeipovTas eavTols rets Tpocpds'

adeiv (so H. Schaefer for dtdovat codd.) de dWa nvd iraLdids Kai y^XoJTos exop-eva /cat

eixpripiovvTas iiriXeyeiv • ' de^at rdv dyaddv tux^v,
\
de^ai Tav vyleiav,

\

av (pepop.es irapd ras

(so F. G. Schneidewin for ttjs &. A. T. tov K.) deov,
\
dv eKaXiaaaro [eKXeXdaKeTo K.

A. H. Ahrens cj. a 'KeX-rjaaro C Wendel cj. cKXdaKeTo or eXaK-fjaaTo) rrjua [carm. pop. 42

Bergk^, 45 Killer—Crusius).

^ ? cp. Athen. 646 E ^Xacpos irXaKovs 6 tois 'EAa^T^/SoXiots dvarrXaaaopLevos 5id aTaiTos

Kai /x4Xltos /cat arjadfxov.

^ Serv. in Verg. Aen. 2. 116 et sciendum in sacris simulata pro veris accipi. unde,

cum de animalibus quae difficile inveniuntur est sacrificandum, de pane vel cera fiunt et

pro veris accipiuntur. Lobeck Aglaophamus ii. 1079 ff- ^^*^ Frazer Golden Bough^ :

Spirits of Corn and Wild ii. 95 n. 2 have made full collections of the literary evidence.

Countless archaeological finds illustrate the same principle: see W. H. D. Rouse Greek

Votive Offerings Cambridge 1902 p. 295 ff. To take a single case, the pig for sacrifice

might be replaced by a dog dressed in a pig-skin (so on a red-figured kylix at Vienna

(Masner Sam?nl. ant. Vasen ti. Terracotteji Wien p. 40!. no. 321 fig. 24, F. Studniczka

*Ein Opferbetrug des Hermes' in i\iQ/ahrb. d. kais. detUsch. arch. hist. 1891 vi. 258 fif.

fig., J. E. Harrison—D. S. MacCoU Greek Vase Paintings London 1894 p. 25 pi. 33,

i)), or by a terra-cotta pig (so with those from the precinct of[Demeter and Kore at Tegea

{Brit. Mus. Cat. Terracottas pp. xxxviii f., 78 no. B 46, A. Milchhofer in the Ath.
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Kylon's mistake suggests that already in the seventh century the Diasia was

past its zenith. But popular rites die hard. Two hundred years later old-fashioned

folk still thought of the family feast and the public fair. Aristophanes makes

Strepsiades tell with gusto how once at the Diasia he roasted a haggis for his

kinsmen \ and how on a like occasion he spent an obol on a toy-cart for his

little son 2. This is the last that we hear of the festival for more than half a

millennium. Then came Lucian with his marvellous talent for galvanizing the

past into a semblance of life. In the Ikaromenippos Zeus asks 'why the Athenians

had dropped the Diasia all those years ^.' In the Timo7i Hermes jogs the memory
of Zeus himself

:

' What, Father ! Don't you know Timon—son of Echekratides, of KoUytos ?

Many's the time he's entertained us on perfect sacrifices, the \v^dX\\iyparve7iu of

the whole hecatombs, with whom we used to feast like lords at the Diasia*.'

In the Charidemos there is a reference to literary competitions at the same
festival^.

A stage more remote from the original facts was Eumathios Makrembolites,

the Byzantine novelist (second half of s. xii A.D.) who penned the Roi7tance of
Hysviiiie ajid Hysinbiias. He laid its scene in the imaginary towns of Eurykomis
and Aulikomis and dealt largely with the circumstances of the Diasia. The hero,

Hysminias, wearing a bay-wreath, a long chiton^ and sacred shoes ^, went as

herald of Zeus from the former to the latter town, where he was received as a

god" and entertained in the name of Zeus^, but pro\^ed himself to be very human
by falling in love with Hysmine the daughter of his host. She, however, was
betrothed to another ; and her parents, who had escorted the herald back to

Eurykomis, offered there at the altar of Zeus a sacrifice for the future happiness

of their daughter. Thereupon an eagle swooped down and carried off the sacri-

fice. The parents were much upset at this evil omen^. But some of the bystanders

took it to be a most auspicious sign^^. And a friend of Hysminias pointed out to

him that he might be the eagle, and carry off the bride ^^—which he proceeded

to do. We need not trace at greater length his rather banal escapades and ad-

ventures. But we should note that the god, whom he served so unworthily, is

throughout spoken of as Zeus or Zeus Pdtrios'^^ or Zeus Philios'^^ or Zeus Soter'^'^

Mitth. 1879 iv. 171, 174, C. A. Hutton Greek Terracotta Statuettes London 1899 p. 3 f.)

or from that of Persephone at Tarentum (Sir A. J. Evans in the yotirn. Hell, Stud. 1886

vii. 24, W. H. D. Rouse op. cit. p. 301)), or even by a ham-shaped coin (so with the

curious coppers from the fountain at Nimes (L. de la Saussaye Numisjnatiqiie de la Gaule

Narbonnaise Blois i84'2 p. 159 pi. 20, 36, G. Long in Smith Diet. Geogr. ii. 414 f. fig.,

A. Boutkowski Dictionnaire Numisf?iatique Leipzig 1884 ii. i. 1738 f. no. 2833 fig.,

E. Muret—M. A. Chabouillet Catalogue des monnaics gaidoises de la Bibliotheque

Nationale Paris 1889 p. 61 no. 2839, H. de la To\xx Atlas de monnaies gaidoises Paris

1892 no. 2839 pi. 7, G. F. Hill A Handbook of Greek and Roman C^j/wj- London 1899

p. 3 f. fig. 2, Babelon Monti, gr. rom. i. i. 675 f.)).

1 Aristoph. nub. 408 ff. 2 /^. ^-^^ 361 ff.

^ Loukian. Icaromen. 24.

* Loukian. Tim. 7. ^ Loukian. Chat-id, i, cp. 3.

^ Eumath. i. i f., r. 7, 4. 3, 4. 24, 5. 3, 8. 10, 8. 13, cp. 8. 19, 8. 21.

' Id. 1 . 3 dexofJ-CLi. Trap avrocs ovx w$ Krjpv^, dXX' ws 6e6s.

^ Id. I. 10 Atacrtw* Kaipos, Kararpv^ria'uiuLev to. At.d(ria' oXot yevwjueda rrjs ioprrjs, 6\oi

Trjsiravrjyvpecos. Zeus wapa rrj Tpaire^ri, Kal Aids Tpaire^a, otl /cat 6 Krjpu^ ovtos Aids : cp. 6. 2.

9 Id. 6. 10.

' '

1" Id. 6. II.

" Id. 6. [3. " Id, 6. 10. 13 /^. 3. g^ .. x8.

i"* Id. 4. 2, 5. 15, 6. 2, 6. 15, cp. I. 14.
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or Zeus Xenios^^ but never as Zeus Meilichios—a sufficient proof that the author,

though he works up his material with some care, has not preserved to us a

trustworthy record of Athenian cult.

The scholiast on Lucian, who here and there makes valuable remarks, tells

us more than once that the Diasia was kept at Athens 'with gloomy looks,' such

as befitted the worship of the dead^. This agrees well with other indications

concerning the ritual of Zeus Meilichios. An old Attic calendar, the lettering of

which has been referred to the early part of s. v B.C., mentions 'sober' offerings

to Milichios side by side with offerings to Meter at some date before the end of

Gamelion^. Now 'sober' offerings consisted in the main of honey ^, and were

specially, though not exclusively, given to chthonian powers (Gaia^ the Bona
Dea^, Dis'', Hekate^, the Eumenides^, Kerberos^^) and the souls of the dead^^

The same might be said of the pigs sacrificed to Zeus Meilichios at the Peiraieus^^

and by Xenophon ' in accordance with his ancestral custom 1^.' In short, we have

every reason to conclude that at Athens the cult of Zeus Meilichios was essen-

tially chthonian—the worship of a buried king, who during his life-time had been

hailed as the sky-god incarnate and still was present to bless his people with

increase of field and flock and family.

^ Eumath. 5. 8f., 5. 14 f., 6. i f., 6. 9, 11. 3.

At the altar of this deity, who is called indifferently Zeus "Lwr-qp or Zeus E^i'ios, the

parents sacrifice about the third watch of the night {id. 5. 15, 6. 5, 6. 14, 6. 16, cp. 10. 9).

2 Schol. Loukian. Icaromen. 24 p. 107, 15 f. Rabe Aiao-ta* kopry] ^AdyjvricrLV, rjv iwereX-

ovv jxeTo, TLvos (TTvyvoTTjTos dvoPTes ^v avrrj Ad MetXiX'V* Ti77i. 7 p. iio, 27 f« Rabe Atdcta*

iopTTj' Adrjvrjaiv oura? KoKovix&ri, rjv eiihdecrav yuerd arvypoTTjTos tcvos eTrtreXetJ' dOovres Ad

Ti^ MetXtxty, Tim. 43 p. 1 1 7, 14 ff. Rabe dwocppds' . . .ireXeXro de ravra /card tou ^e^povdpiov

fXTjva, 6t€ /cat roZs Karax^ovloLS ev-qyi^ov. Kal irds oSros 6 fXT^v dveiTo rots KaroLxo/Jt-iuois fxerd

tTTvypoTrjTO'i irdvTO}v irpo'CovToov '\eTepov'\ rpoirov, dv Kal rd Aid(na arvyvd^opres rjyov'AdrjvaloL.

M. du Soul marked 'irepov as corrupt. T. Hemsterhusius cj. iuepoov. Graeven cj. ovx

erepov. O. Band Die Attischen Diasien Berlin 1883 p. 6 regards erepov as euphemistic.

If alteration is needed, perhaps we shoukl read aKvOpuTroTepop. Cp. Hesych. Atdcrta*

eopri) 'Adrjvrjcn. /cat aKvdpoJiroi/s dwb Trjs eopTTJs rjv eTrereXovp ixerd tlpos cmypoTrjTOS dvopres,

on which M. Schmidt acutely observes: 'Fortasse comicus dixerat /SX^Trorras Atdcrta.

'

^ Corp. inscr. Att. i no. 4 A, 3 ff., J. de Prott Leges Graecoriim sacrae Lipsiae 1896

Fasti sacri p. iff.no. i a, 3 ff. ddp\ye\oi'^ Att M]|[i]\txtot : e[-^ j/e0]([d](Xt)a :

Meryot : \kv "Kypo.^ ]j[ . JcrTri/ptxeta . Mommsen Feste d. Stadt Atheii p. 421

infers that Zeus Milichios and Meter ( = Demeter) were worshipped in or near Agra on

the Ilissos : cp. supra p. 11 18 n. 4.

* W. H. Roscher Nektar und Ambrosia Leipzig 1883 p. 64 n. 167, id. Uber Selene

und Ver7vandtes Leipzig 1890 p. 49 n. 199, W. Robert-Tornow De apinm mellisque apud

veteres significatione et symbolica et mythologica Berolini 1893 p. i^^,Journ. Hell. Stud.

1895 XV. 20 f. ^ Ap. Rhod. 2. 1271 ff. ^ Macrob. Sat. r. 12. 25.

^ Sil. It. 13. 415 f. For bees and honey in relation to Demeter and Persephone see

supra i. 443 n. 6f., ii. 1113 n. o no. (3).

8 Ap. Rhod. 3. 1035 f.

^ Aisch. Eum. 106 f., Soph. 6>.C. 98 ff., 480 ff. with schol. ad loc, Paus. 2. ii. 4.

10 Verg. Aen. 6. 417 ff., Souid. s.v. /AeXiroOrra^: schol. Aristoph. Lys. 601.

^^ //. 23. i7of., Od. 10. 518 ff., II. 26ff.,24. 67 f., Aisch.. Pers. 607 ff., Eur. (9r. ii4f.

with schol. ad loc.., I.T. 159 ff., 633 ff., Ap. Rhod. 2. 127 1 ff., Souid. s.v. fieXtTodTTa =
schol. Aristoph. Lys. 601. See further H. Usener ' Milch und Honig' in the Rhein. Mus.

1902 Ivii. 177— 195 { = id. Kleine Schriften Leipzig—Berlin 1913 iv. 398—417) and S.

Eitrem Opferrittis und Voropfer der Griechen und Romer ( Videnskapsselskapets Skrifter,

II. Hist.-Filos. Klasse. 1914. No. i) Kristiania 1915 pp. 102— 105.

^^ Supra p. 1105. ^^ Supra p. 1107.
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(8) Zeus Meilichios at Argos.

Outside Athens the cult of Zeus Meilichios seems to have borne a similar

character. Thus at Argos there was a seated statue of Zeus Meilichios^ made of

white marble by Polykleitos (so it was said) to purify the people from the stain

of kindred bloodshed^ Argive coppers of imperial date show several types of

Zeus. Coinsof Hadrian (fig. 961) and Lucius Verus give his head alone^. Others,

struck by Antoninus Pius, Marcus Aurelius, and Lucius Verus (fig. 962), represent

Fig. 961. Fig. 962. Fig. 965. Fig. 964.

him enthroned with di phidle in his right hand and a sceptre in his left^. Others

of Septimius Severus and Plautilla (fig. 963) make him hold an eagle or a Nike

in place of Xh^ phidle^. On others, again, struck by Hadrian, Marcus Aurelius

(fig. 964), Septimius Severus, lulia Do'mna, Plautilla, and Valerianus Senior, he

stands, naked, with a sceptre in his right hand and an eagle at his feet^ ; while

yet another, by Plautilla, figures him striding, naked, with eagle and thunderbolt

in his hands^. F. Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner suggest that the Zeus enthroned

w'lih phidle and sceptre (fig. 962) may be Zeus Meilichios^ and add that the head

1 Pans. 2. 20. I f. with Sir J. G. Frazer and H. Hitzig—H. Bllimner ad loc. The

statue has been attributed to the elder Polykleitos by Overbeck Schriftqiiellen p. 168 no.

941 and Gr. Kunsttnyth. Zeus p. 50 f. (but see iiifra), G. Loschcke in the Arch. 7,eit.

1878 xxxvi. II n. 12, Collignon Hist, cie la Sculpt, gr. i. 486, to the younger Polykleitos

by H. Brunn Geschichte der griechischen Kiinstler Stuttgart 1857 i. 280 f. and in the

Sitzungsber. d. kais. hayr. Akad. d. Wiss. Phil. -hist. Classe 1880 p. 469, Overbeck Gr.

Plastik^ i. 508 f. (but see supra). Both attributions are called in question by C. Robert

Archaeologische Maercheti aus alter und neiier Zeit '^txXvci 1886 p. 102, Furtwangler ^«j"/^r-

pieces of Gk Sculpt, p. 224, E. A. Gardner A Hatidbook of Greek Sculpture ^London 1897

ii. 332 n. 1. To me it seems clear (i) that Pausanias meant the elder and more famous

Polykleitos, but (2) that marble was an improbable material for such a statue by him, and

(3) that an obvious ground for the false ascription of the seated Zeus to him lay in the fact

that he was the sculptor of the seated Hera {supra i. i34f. ).

2 Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner Nuiu. Comni. Paus. i. 36 pi. K, 27 = my fig. 961,

Rasche Lex. Num. i. 1082.

^ Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner op. cit. \. 36 pi. K, 25 = my fig. 962.

^ Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner op. cit. i. 36 pi. K, 26 = my fig. 963.

^ Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner^;!', cit. i. 36 pi. K, 28 = my fig. 964, Brit. Mus. Cat,

Coins Peloponnesus p. 148 pi. 28, 10 Hadrian, p. 150 Septimius Severus (with wrong
reference to pi. 28, 21), Hunter Cat. Coins ii. 154 pi. 39, 13 Valerianus Senior, Rasche

Lex. Num. i. 1083 lulia Domna, Suppl. i. 1033 Septimius Severus, cp. 1034 Plautilla.

Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner loc. cit., id. in the Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Peloponnesus

p. 148 n.* cp. Paus. 2. 20. 3 TovTWv 8e dwavTLKpv Ne^aet'oi' Aids iariv lep6v, ^.-yoKfxa opdbv

XO-^KOvu, T^x^T] Ava-iirirov (where H. C. Schubart cj. <t6> dya\/xa, but H. C. Schubart

—

E. C. Walz and Kayser omit iepdv with cod. Leid. a).

^ Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner op. cit. i. 36, Rasche Lex. JVum. Suppl. i. 1034.
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of Zeus (fig. 961) being 'decidedly fine and early' is perhaps 'a reminiscence of

the head of Polycleitus' statue ^' But, in view of the large number of Argive

Zeuses^, these conjectures are admittedly uncertain.

(9) Zeus Meilichios at Sikyon.

From Argos to Sikyon^, as the crow flies, is less than five-and-twenty miles.

But in their representation of Zeus Meilichios Argives and Sicyonians differed

toto caelo. The former could boast a masterpiece shown to visitors as the work
of Polykleitos himself ; the latter were content with an artless pyramid, not even

anthropomorphic^. Why Zeus was given this peculiar shape, we are not told.

^ Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner op. cit. i. 36.

^ In addition to references already given {supra i. 117 Zeus 'A^eaios, 122 f Zeus

Aaptcraios, 134 f. Zeus as a cuckoo, 320 and 462 Zeus with three eyes, 448 and 456 Zeus

^efX€Los, 461 Zeus HavoirTTjs, ii. 704 ff. Zeus as a cuckoo, 712 ff. Zeus as partner of Hera,

875 n. 2 Zeus ^aXa/fjoos, 892 n. 5 Zeus AapLaa^os, AapiaaeOs) see Paus. 2. 19. 7 Aavabs de

ravTo, re aved-qKe koI ttXtjctIov kLopus €K <: > Acbs Kal 'Aprefxidos ^oavov (so most MSS.
and H. C. Schubart, who indicated the laauia : he is followed by Sir J. G. Frazer and

H. Hitzig—H. Bllimner. Some of the older editors read es Atos with cod. Paris c. H. C.

Schubart—E. C. Walz, L, Dindorf, and F. Spiro print Kal Aios after cod. Vindob. a. Clavier

cj. cos Atos. A. Kuhn cj. ^oava) where we should perhaps correct e/c Atos < KeXevafxaTos > (cp.

supra i. 371 n. i) and suppose a pillar-cult of some sort, 2. 19. 8 jSoofxbs'TeTiov Atos {infra § 9
(h)), 2. 20. 6 /cat Atos kcxTLv iuravda lepbv "ZcoTTJpos, 2. 21. 2 wpb 8^ avroD TreTrot^/rat Atos ^v^iov

^0}/ji6s, 2. 22. 2 TT^pav 5e rod rdcpov {sc. of Pelasgos) x^^x^^^^'^ ecrriu ov /ieya, du^x^'- ^^ avrb

dydX/iara dpxouo. 'Apre/xt§os K'at Atos /cat 'Adrjvds. AvK^as [xev ovv ev rots '^irecnv eTroiTjae

M77xct''fws rb dyaXfxa elvat Atos, Kal 'Apyeicvu '^iprj rovs eirl "Wlov aTparevcrauTas evravda

ojJLCxxai vapap.eue'ci' {so H. C. Schubart—E. C. Walz for irapafxeveiu codd.) iroKeixovvTas, '^(Xt

av 7j Tb"YKi.ov eXioatv tj fxaxofJ^evovs reXevTT) (rcpds eirCkd^iQ- erepois de iariv elprffjieuov dard iu

rep x^^'^^^V Keladai TavrdXav. The word xaX/ceToi', which has been much misunderstood

(see H. Ilitzig—H. Bliimner ad /oc), presumably means a bronze cis/a. On the lid of it

stood three archaic figures—an arrangement familiar to us from extant specimens {e.g. the

' Ficoroni '-«>/«, on which see Gerhard £^r. Spiegeln. i4fif. pi. 2, P. O. Brondsted den

Ficoroniske Cista Kjobenhavn 1847, E. Braun Die Ficoronische Cista des collegia Romano
Leipzig 1849, ^' Jahn Die Ficoronische Cista Leipzig 1852, Baumeister Denkm. i. 453 f.

fig. 500, Forrer Reallex. p. 148 f. fig. 146; the handle of another cista from Palestrina in

Brit. Mils. Cat. Bronzes p. 106 no. 643). Lykeas, as an Argive poet (Paus. i. 13. 8f , 2.

19. 5, 2. 23. 8), followed local tradition. And it is possible that the bones in the cista

really were those of some early chieftain worshipped after his death as Zeus MT/xavei/s (for

M'hom see infra § 9 (h) i). Argive inscriptions further allude to the cult of Zeus Ne/xeios

{Inscr. Gr. Pelop. i no. 602, I4fif. /cat B{}(Tav\Ta tQ Att rw Nc/uet'*^ eKaT6ju\^7jv, id. no. 606,

iif. = Corp. inscr. Gr. i no. 11 23, i2f. =W. Prellwitz in ColHtz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-

Inschr. ii. i. 131 f. no. 3293, 12 f. dixxavrd re. Kal tG) Att tQ Ne/ietw eKa\T6v^av irpCorou Kal

fxovov) and Zeus"Ti/'tcrros {Inscr. Gr. Pelop. i no. 620, 4 = Kaibel Epigr. Gr. no. 465. 8 =
Cougny Anth. Pal. Append. 2. 286. 8 cited supra p. 878 n. o no. (4)).

'''

I pass by Epidauros, because the evidence for a cult of Zeus Meilichios in that town

is small—in fact depends on the suggested interpretation of a single letter. See J. Baunack

*Zu den Inschriften aus Epidauros' in Philologus 1895 liv. 37 : 'Nr. 125 h. bei K. [=P.

Kabbadias Fouilles d'Epidaure Athenes 1893 p. 57] nur 'A^poSt'ras ixlXlxIols. B1. (Askl.

S. 123) [= C. Blinkenberg Asklepios og iiansfraender i Hieron ved Epidauros Kobenhavn

1893 p. 123 no. 7] merkt darauf einen Zwischenraum von etwa 2 Zeichen an und hierauf

ein A, was er ansprechend als den Anfang einer zweiten Inschrift A[t6s p.CKixiov\ erklart,'

Inscr. Gr. Pelop. i no. 1272 in letters of s. iii B.C. A4>P0AITAZMI AIXI A]E| |z5Ts =
'Acppodiras MtXtxt'as. At[6s MtXtxi'ou].

^ Paus. 2. 9. 6 cited supra i. 520 n. 2.

I do not, of course, mean to imply that the Sicyonians were averse from the Zeus-types
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It is tempting to conjecture that his pyramid betokened a buried king. For tombs
of pyramidal form occur sporadically from Egypt to Italy ^

; and, if Eumelos

of later art. A 'third brass' of Geta shows Zeus seated with q. phidle in his right hand, a

sceptre in his left (Rasche Lex. Num. viii. 912, Imhoof-Blumer

and P. Gardner Nurn. Coinm. Paus, i. 29). A copper of Caracalla (?)

has CI KVH N Zeus standing to the left, naked, with thunder-

bolt in right hand, sceptre in left {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Pelopon-

nesus p. 55, Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner op. cit. \. 29 pi. H,
10 = my fig. 965) : cp. the obverse type of a ^?/aj-/-autonomous coin

in Numisniata antiqiia in tres partes divisa, collegit Thomas
PembrochiK et Montis Gomerici comes Londinii 1746 ii pi. 28,

II, Rasche Lex. Num. viii. 910 Zeus standing, naked, with Nike Y'w. 06=;.

in his right hand and a sceptre in his left. Imhoof-Blumer and

P. Gardner loc. cit. rightly see in the British Museum coin an illustration of Paus. 2. 9. 6

T^s bh dyopds iariu iv t<j viraidpoi Zei^s xctA/coGs, rexf^V Avai-mrov (cp. Overbeck Gr. Kunsi-

myth. Zeus p. 151 f).

^ A good collection of evidence is got together by R. Rochette * Sur la pyra, comme
type de monument funeraire' in the Mimoires de VLnstitut National de France Academie

des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres 1848 xvii. 388—401, who derives pyramidal tombs

from pyramidal pyres. Without necessarily subscribing to this view, we may admit that

pyres and similar structures of funerary import must be taken into account along with

actual tombs. A rough classification of the relevant monuments according to form would

include {a) stepped pyramids, [h) smooth-sided pyramids, {c) stepped pyramids on plinths,

(d) smooth-sided pyramids on plinths. Examples are :

—

(V^) The stepped pyramid at Saqqara built by Zosiri of the third dynasty (G. Maspero

The Dawn of Civilization^ London 1901 p. 359, E. A. Wallis Budge A LListory of Egypt

London 1902 i. 193, 218 f. fig., J. H. Breasted A History of Egypt New York 1911

p. i[3f. fig. ^},, E. Bell The Architecture of Ancient Egypt London 191 5 p. 23 ff. fig.)^

or that at Riqqeh, whose occupant is unknown (G. Maspero op. cit.'^ p. 359 n. 3), or again

that at Medum built by Snofrui the last king of the third dynasty, though this at least was

probably meant to be cased with polished stone (G. Maspero op. cit.'^ p. 359 f. fig., E. A.

Wallis Budge op. cit. ii. 24 f. fig., J. H. Breasted op. cit. p. 115 fig. 64, E. Bell op. cit.

p. 25 f. fig.). The form has traceable antecedents, viz. the four-sided tumulus -^\\vq. brick-

built mastaba-^\}cL& stone-built jjiastaba -^*- q. series of stone-built mastaba superposed = a

stepped pyramid.

{b^ The fully developed pyramids of Egypt, those of Kenchreai (A. Blouet etc. Expedi-

tion scientiftque de Moree Paris 1833 ii. 92 pi. 55, i—3, Frazer Pausanias \\\. 212—214,

V. 565 f. )^and Ligourio near Epidauros (A. Blouet etc. op. cit. ii. 164 pi. 76, 2 f., Frazer

Pausanias iii. 233, v. 570), that at Astros in Kynouria (W. Vischer Erinnerungen und
Eindriicke aus Griechenland Basel 1857 p. 327), that of Cestius on the via Ostiensis (A.

Schneider Das alte Ro??i Leipzig 1896 pi. 4, 15, O. Richter Topographie der Stadt Rom'^

Milnchen 1901 p. 355, H. Jordan—C. Iluelsen Topographie der Stadt Rom im Alterthum

Berlin 1907 i. 3. 179 f), if not also the one formerly existing near the Mausoleum of

Hadrian and known to the middle ages, or earlier (Acron in Hor. epod. 9. 25), as the

sepulcriwi Scipionis or Romuli (O. Richter op. cit.^ p. 280, H. Jordan—C. Huelsen op.

cit. i. 3. 659 f., H. Jordan ib. Berlin 1871 ii. 405 f.). A pyramid of the sort is grouped

with a warrior or gladiator {btistuaritisl) in two different gem-types (E. Saglio in Darem-

berg—Saglio Diet. Ant. i. 755 fig. 898, Reinach Pierres Gravees p. 65 no. 73, 5 pi. 65 ;

Reinach op. cit. p. 83 no. 90 pi. 80).

{c) The stepped tomb of ' Kyros ' on the site of Pasargadai (C. F. M. Texier Description

de PArmenie^la Perse et la Mhopotamie Paris 1852 ii. 152 ff. pis. 81—83, Perrot—Chipiez

Hist, de VArt v. 597 ff. figs. 375—377, J. Fergusson A History of Architecture in all

Countries^ London 1893 i. 196 ff. figs. 84—86) can hardly be said to have a plinth, but

forms the starting-point for such edifices as the lion-tomb at Knidos (Sir C. T. Newton A
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is to be trusted, the eponymous king Sikyon, son of Marathon son of Epopeus,

came of a family in which we have already seen reason to suspect successive in-

carnations of Zeus^ To be sure, there were rival traditions with regard to

Sikyon. Hesiod made him the son of Erechtheus^. Asios the Samian genea-

logist^ took him to be the son of Metion son of Erechtheus, and this view was

preferred by the Sicyonians themselves^. Finally, Ibykos deemed him the son

of Pelops^ But the variants each and all suggest close connexion with Zeus.

Erechthetcs, the ' Cleaver,' was a cult-title of Zeus the lightning-god^. Metion is

History of Discoveries at Halicarnassus, Cnidtis, and Brmichidcc London 1862—18631

pis. 61—66, ii. 480—511, id. Travels ^Discoveries in the Levant 'Londion 1865 ^^* '214 ff.,

Brit. Mus. Cat. Sciilptm-e ii. 214 fif. no. 1350, J. Fergusson op. cit? i. 284 f. fig. 164, P.

Gardner Sculptured Tombs of Hellas London 1896 p. 224 ff. fig. 77), the Mausoleion of

Halikarnassos, the stepped tomb at Mylasa (M. G. F. A. Comte de Choiseul-Gouffier

Voyage pittoresque de la Grece Paris 1782 i. 144 ff. pis. 85— 89, Antiquities of Ionia pub-

lished by the Society of Dilettanti London 1797 ii. 26 pis. 24— 26, C. Fellows An Account

of Discoveries in Lycia London 1841 p. 75 f. with pi.), and that near Delphoi (E. Dodwell

Views and Descriptions of Cyclopian, or, Pelasgic Remains, in Greece and Italy London

1834 p. 20 pi. 36 f.).

{d) A good specimen of the smooth-sided pyramid on plinth is the tomb of 'Zechariah

'

in the Valley of Jehoshaphat near Jerusalem (T. H. Home Landscape Illustrations of the

Bible London 1836 i pi. 93 with text). See also supra i. 515 n. 5 fig. 388, ii. 814 f.

fig. 781, cp. i. 600 ff. figs. 465—468.

Further cp. the pyramids built above the rock-cut tombs of the Maccabees at Modin

(Mace. I. 13. 25—30, Joseph, ant. lud. 13. 6. 5, Euseb. onomasticon de locis Hebraicis s.v.

Mo5ei/i p. 290, 4 ff. F. Larsow— G. Parthey = Hieron. de situ et nominibus locorum

Hebraicoruvi s.v. 'Modeim' p. 291, 6 ff. F. Larsow—G. Parthey: see V. Guerin

Description geographique, historique et archeologique de la Palestine Paris 1868—1880

Seconde partie—Samarie ii. 55 ff. with two pis., Troisieme partie—Galilee i. 47fl.

,

Perrot—Chipiez Hist, de VArt iv. 361), the three pyramids built near Jerusalem by

Helene, sister and wife of Monobazos Bazaios king of Adiabene (Joseph, ajit. hid. 20.

4. 3, bell. lud. 5. 2. 2, 5. 3. 3, 5. 4. 2, Paus. 8. 16. 5, Euseb. hist. eccl. 2. 12. 3, Hieron.

epist. 108. 9 (xxii. 883 Migne) : see W. Otto in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. vii. 2836 f.),

the pyramid, decorated with Argive shields, beneath which the followers of Proitos and

Akrisioswere buried (Paus. 2. 25. 7), the pyramidal tombs built by Hieron ii at Agyrion

in Sicily (Diod. 16. 83), those made for horses at Agrigentum (Plin. nat. hist. 8. 155),

the rock-cut 'Sepolcro Consolare' at Palazzola (Palazzuolo) above the Alban Lake (A.

Nibby Viaggio antiquario ne'' coJitorni di Roma Roma 1819 ii. 125 f.), tlie 'Sepolcro di

Pompeo' or, as the folk of the district call it, 'di Ascanio' on the via Appia near Albano

(A. Nibby £>/. cit. ii. no— 112), and another tomb near Capua (J. C. Richard de Saint-

Non Voyage pittoresque ou descriptioi des royaumes de Naples et de Sicile Paris 1781— 1786

ii. 249).

All these and other related types (cones etc.) ought to be made the subject of a thorough-

going investigation. It would, no doubt, be found that the structures in question were

produced by a combination of factors, some of practical exigency, some of symbolic signi-

ficance. I shall content myself with suggesting that one root-idea was that of a mountain

reaching up to heaven—an idea comparable with those of the sky-pillar {supra p. 44 ff.),

the soul-ladder {supra p. 121 ff.), the stepped or spiral tOAver {supra p. 128 f.).

^ Supra i. 245 ff.

^ Hes.//'^?^. 229 Flach, 102 Rzach ap. Paus. 2. 6. 5.

^ E. Bethe in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. ii. r6o6, W. Christ Geschichte der griechi-

schen Litteratur^ Miinchen 1908 i. 125.

•* Asios /r<^^. II Kinkel ap. Paus. 2. 6. 5.

^ Wi^V.frag. 48 Bergk'* ap. Paus. 2. 6. 5. ^ Supra p. 793.

I
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but another form oi 7netieta^ metioeis^ Zeus the ' Magician ^' And Pelops too we
have regarded as in some sense a human Zeus 2. Nevertheless I should not

insist on the Sicyonian pyramid as sepulchral in character ; for it must not be
forgotten that at Tegoa the pyramid-on-pillar was a favourite type for the repre-

sentation of deities in general^

(10) Zeus Melichios at Tegea.

From Tegea comes a dedication, of s. ii B.C. or earlier, to Zeus Mel/Chios'^.

W. Immerwahr holds that the cult was of recent introduction ^ But Tegea was
an ancient Arcadian town^, and there is some ground for thinking that the

Tegeates, like the Athenians, recognised the divinity of their early kings. At
Athens—it will be remembered—the dead king seems to have been known as

Zeus Sote'r or Teleios'^ ; and at Tegea Zeus Teleios had an altar and a square
image (presumably a pyramid-on-pillar) of the usual Arcadian typel Moreover,
there are scattered indications that something rather like the Erechtheion and
its royal worship existed at one time in Tegea. Aleos, the founder of the town^
was, like Erechtheus^*^, a quasi-

divine king, whose head as

shown on autonomous coppers

closely resembles that of Zeus

(fig. 966) ^^ His house, like the

house of Erechtheus, was still

to be seen in Pausanias' time^^.

Again, Aleos instituted the cult

of Athena Alea^^ and estab-
Fig. 966.

lished his kingdom in connexion with her sanctuary i"*. This suggests that he

stood to her in the same sort of relation as Erechtheus to xAthena Polids.

Further hints help to fill in the picture : Athena Aim had a sacred couch

in her temple ^^, was served by a boy-priest 1^, and on occasion received the

1 Supra i. 14 n. i. ^ Supra i. 139. ^ Supra i. 520 n. i, ii. 814 f.

^ O. Hoffmann Die Griechischen Dialekte Qi'6\.\\xigt.xi 1891 i. 33 no. 49, Michel Recueil

(CInscr. gr. no. 1092, Inscr. Gr. Arc. Lac. Mess, ii no. 90 Aii MeXtX4|wi Mt/ciyXols dvedrjKe

where F. Hiller von Gaertringen notes : 'Forma A et dativus in -wt alterius, sed MeX-

pro MetX quarti potius saeculi a. Chr. esse videtur.'

^ Immerwahr J^ult. Myth. Arkad. p. 30.

^ There was another TeY^a in Crete, founded by Talthybios (Steph. Byz. s.v. Te7ea) or

Agamemnon (Veil. Pat. i. i. 2). Conversely, Tegea in Arkadia had its o/)os...Kp?7(noi'

(Paus. 8. 44. 7).

'' Supra p. 1 123.

® Paus. 8. 48. 6 TreTToirjrai 8e kuI Atos TeXet'ou ^ojfxos Kal ayaXfia Terpdyojvov • irepiaaQs

yap drj tl t<^ (txhI^^'^'- to^ti^ (paifOVTai fxot %at/)e£»' oi ' ApKades.

^ Paus. 8. 45. I.
^'^ Supra p. 793 f.

^' BrzL Mus. Cat. Coins Peloponnesus p. 202 pi. 37, 19 (=my fig. 966), Hunter Cat.

Coins ii. 163, W. M. Leake Nuniismata Hellenica London 1856 European Greece p. 98,

F. Imhoof-Blumer and P. Gardner Num. Com. Paus. ii. ro8 f. pi. V, 23, Head Hist, num.^

p. 455: autonomous copper struck after c. 146 B.C. obv. AAEOZ Bearded head of Aleos

to right, wearing fillet; rev. TETEATAN Athena handing to Kepheus the hair of the

Gorgon, while Sterope holds up a vase to receive it. In the field are two monograms.
1^ Paus. 8. 53. 10. 13 Paus. 8. 4. 8, 8. 45. 4.

1^ Paus. 8. 4. 8. 15 Paus. 8. 47. 2.

1^ Paus. 8. 47. 3 iepdrai de rrj ^kdrivq irdls XP^^^^ o'^'^ o^^°- ^^°^ Tivd, irplv 8k i}^daK€LU

Kal ov irpoacj, ttjv iepwa^ivqv with Sir J. G. Frazer and H. Hitzig—H. Bliimner ad loc.
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gift of a pepios"^. Notice too that, just as the safety of Athens depended on

the snake kept in the Erechtheion^, so the safety of Tegea depended on a lock

of Medousa's hair which Athena had given to Kepheus son of Aleos^. The
coins represent Kepheus' daughter Sterope receiving it in a jar (fig. 966)*.

And it is permissible to conjecture that both at Athens and at Tegea the

original talisman^ was the soul of the ancestral king living on as a snake^ in his

burial jar'^. The comparison will even take us a step further. The perpetual lamp

of the Erechtheion^ was but a civilised form of the perpetual fire burning on the

common hearth of a primitive folk^. Now Pausanias says: 'The Tegeates have

also what they call the common hearth of the Arcadians.... The high place on

which stand most of the altars of the Tegeates is called after Zeus Kldrios'^^ :

plainly the god got his surname from the lot {kleros) cast on behalf of the sons

of Arkas. The Tegeates celebrate a festival here every year^^.' Zeus Kldrios

gave his name to the first of the four Tegeate tribes Klareotis^ Hippothoitis^

Apollonidtis^ Athanedtis^'^. But the legend of the lot is probably due to a mis-

^ Paus. 8. 5. 3.

^ Frazer Pausanias ii. 168— 170 collects the evidence. The precise position of the

snake's hole is doubtful (W. Judeich Topogj-aphie von Athen Miinchen 1905 p. 250 f.,

M. L. D'Ooge The Acropolis of Athens New York 1908 p. 209). H. N. Fowler in the

Papers of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens 1882—188^ Boston 1885

would seek it somewhere under the N. porch of the Erechtheion, a view approved by

M. P. Nilsson in ihejourn. Hell. Stud. 1901 xxi. 329. Not improbably it is covered by

the small round cistern of Turkish (?) origin still to be seen in the N.W. corner of the

crypt beneath the N. porch (Ilpa/crt/fa ttJs e-jrl rod ''EpexOeiov iwLTpoirris Athens 1853 P^" 3 —
F. Thiersch in the Abh. d. bayer. Akad. 18^^ Philos. -philol. Classe viii pi. 3 will provide

a coloured plan and section. See also P. Cavvadias—G. Kawerau Die Ausgrabung der

Akropolis Athens 1907 pi. P', and the remarks of E. M. Beule VAcjvpole d'Athenes Paris

1854 ii. 251 f., D'Ooge op. cii. p. 207).

•^ Paus. 8. 47. 5, cp. Apollod. 2. 7. 3, Phot. lex. s.v. -kKokiov PopYciSos, Souid. s.v.

-kXokiov Topyddos, Apostol. 14. 38.

^ Cp. Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Peloponnesus p. 203 pi. 37, 20, Hunter Cat. Coitts ii. 163,

W. M. Leake Nuniismata Hellenica London 1856 European Greece p. 98, Y . Imhoof-

Blumer and P. Gardner Num. Comm. Paus. ii. 108 pi. V, 22, Head Hist, num.'^ p. 455 :

obv. Head of Eileithyia (?) with torch at her shoulder; rev. [TJEFEATAN and type

as above described. In the field are two monograms.
^ For other classical examples see Frazer Pausanias iv. 433 f. and Golden Bough^ :

Taboo p. 317, ib.^'. Balder the Beautiful i. 83 n. i.

^ K. Tiimpel in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 1 108 says ^ (Bdarpvxo^ ; ob vielmehr Schlange?'

—

an acute suggestion.

'' Supra Append. H.
® Strab. 396, Plout. v. Num. 9, v. Still. 13, Paus. i. 26. 6f., schol. Od. 19. 34.

^ Sir J. G. Frazer ' The Prytaneum, the Temple of Vesta, the Vestals, Perpetual Fires

'

in \)[XQ:Journal of Philology 1885 xiv. 145 ff. , id. Pausanias iv. 441 f., id. Golden Bough^

:

The Magic Art ii. 253 ff., ib.^: Adonis Attis Osiris^ ii. 174, id. Totemisjn and Exogamy
London 1910 ii. 491, iii. 239.

^° The high place in question (684"^ above sea-level) lies to the N. of the town and is

now occupied by the modern village of Mertzaouzi. Another height (706™) to the N.W.
of the town, the ancient citadel, is crowned by the village of Hagios Sostis (V. Berard in

the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1892 xvi. 541 with pi. 13).

^^ Paus. 8. 53. 9 f. cited supra p. 874 n. 2.

^'^ Paus. 8. 53. 6, supra p. 164 n. 6. G. Gilbert Handbuch der griechischen Staats-

alterthiitner Leipzig 1885 ii. 127 notes that, according to inscriptional evidence {Corp.
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taken attempt to explain the title Kldrios^ which has been better interpreted by
F. Solmsen as 'god of the High Place' {Klarios for '^Krariosy. Be that as it

may 2, Zeus Kldrios was not improbably the old divine king buried under the

common hearth of his people. If such were really the beliefs of the Tegeates,

the cult of Zeus Melichios^ whether imported or not, would flourish in their

midst.

(ii) Zeus Meilichos or Milichos in Boiotia.

At Orchomenos in Boiotia, the great stronghold of the Aeolian Minyai^,

Zeus was worshipped under the title Meilichos. Towards the close of the third

century B.C. a certain Anticharidas, priest of the god, brought forward a decree

for the construction of a fountain in or near his sanctuary, the JVleilichion^ in

order that persons sacrificing there might have a convenient supply of drinkable

water"*. The connexion with water recalls the Meilickios-cwXis of Athens^ and
prepares us to find that here too Zeus was a chthonian god with fertilising

powers. Now Orchomenos the eponym of the town is said to have been the son

insc7'. Gr. i nos. 15 13, 1514 — F. Bechtel in CoUitz—^Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Insc/ir. i. 351 ff.

no. 1 231 = Michel Recueil (fJnscr. gr. no. 888 = I^iscr. Gr. Arc. Lac. Mess. ii. no. 36 and

F. Bechtel loc. cit. i. 357 ff. no. ii^d — Inscr. Gr. Arc. Lac. Mess, ii no. 38. Add Inscr.

Gr. Arc. Lac. Mess, ii no. 6, 83 and 89, ii nos. 39, 40, 41, 173, 174), the names of the

tribes were 67r' ' Adavaiau, KpapicDrat, 'linrodoiTai,
^AttoWoov idTat. On their topographical

distribution see V. Berard in the Bzi//. Corr. Hell. 1892 xvi. 549 with pi. 13.

1 Supra p. 874 n. 2.

^ Alii aliter. (i) M. Schmidt on Hesych. K\dp€s- al iiri i5d(povs (so M. Musurus for

eddcpov) eaxopai suggests that Zeus KXdpios of Tegea drew his title hence.

If Zeus KXdpios was a god 'of Hearths,' his annual festival was presumably for the

purpose of furnishing the people with new fire (Frazer Golden BotigJi^ : Index p. 271 f.).

This adds significance to a curious incident in the history of the town. According to

Paus. 8. 53. 10, the Lacedaemonians once marched against the Tegeates at the time of

the festival :
' It was snowing, and the Lacedaemonians were cold and weary with the

weight of their weapons. But the Tegeates unbeknown to them kindled a fire and, not

being incommoded by the chill, got under arms, marched out against the Lacedaemonians,

and beat them in the action.' According to Polyain. i. 8, when the Lacedaemonians

were attacking Tegea, Fines (?) king of the Arcadians bade the men of military age to

charge downhill against the enemy at midnight, but the old men and children to kindle a

huge fire outside the town at the same hour. The Lacedaemonians turned in astonishment

towards the glare, and so fell a prey to the onslaught from the height. Both accounts

presuppose the fire-festival of Zeus KXdptos.

(2) Immerwahr Kult. Myth. Arkad. p. 29 takes Zeus KXdptos to be 'god of

Branches,' i.e. of suppliant-boughs, cp. Hesych. f/cXctptot (Immerwahr rightly adopts

M. Schmidt's cj. Kkdpoi)- KXddoi and Aisch. suppl. 354 ff. IIEA. opw KXadoLai veodpoiroLs

KaTdffKLOv
I

vevovd' ofiiXov t6v5' (so J. G. J- Hermann for twuS') dycjuio)!^ deCjv followed by

359 f. cited supra p. 874 n. 2.

^ On the Minyai as Aeolians see A. Fick in the Zeitschriftfiir vergleichende Sprachfor-

schung auf dem Gebiete der indogermanischefi Sprachen 191 1 xliv. 2 f., 5, ib. 19 14 xlvi. 70,

76 f., 85 ff., 93, 102 ff.

•* Corp. inscr. Gr. i no. 1568, R. Meister in CoUitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Lnschr. i. 191

no. 495 with i. 394, Inscr. Gr. sept, i no. 3169, Michel Recueil d'Inscr. gr. no. 701, Ditten-

berger Syll. inscr. Gr."' no. 994 Aafxordidao dpxovros, \
iapeidddovros

\
'AvTLxo-piSao

' A[d]auo\ddopo}, (d 7r)6Xts Ad MeiXi(x)[i^-]
|
'AvTLxo.piSas 'A^avoSwpo; ^X[e]|^e* dedox^r] tv ddfxv,

07rw[s] ^x'*'('')|^*
'''^^ iroKirdoov tv {d)^{o)v{T)e^ i\y'\

\

{t)v MeiXixi'u o(u5)ari XP^'-^^^^V [7ro]|ri/xi»,

KaracKevaTT-q K[p)[dvav^
\
iv tv iapv e't irdpTd {i)ap[6v, el Ka]

\
doKi ^[v] /caXX^crro[i et/nev].

^ Supra p. 1 1 1 5 ff.
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of Zeus^ by the Danaid Hesione^ or by Hermippe daughter of Boiotos^. Alleged

descent from Zeus presupposes a line of kings believed to incarnate Zeus. Was
one of them that Minyas. of Aeolian ancestry'*, whose name was attached by the

Orchomenians to their famous prehistoric tholos'^ ? It would seem so ; for among
the relics of funerary cult discovered by Schliemann within the tholos, relics

ranging from ' Minoan' to Roman times^, was a slab of white marble inscribed

with a late dedication to Zeus Teleios and Hera Teleia' . The old pre-Greek

king, whose underground cupola with its rosettes of glittering bronze mimicked

the midnight sky^, was indeed aptly succeeded by an Aeolian dynast reverenced

as a nether Zeus^. With all the prestige of immemorial tradition behind him
such an one would watch over the fortunes of his people. For instance, in or

about the year 329 B.C., as we know from an inscription formerly (1868) to be

seen in the court of the neighbouring monastery*^, Orchomenian troopers, who

^ Eustath. in II. p. 272, 3 c 6 Boiwrtos 5e r^J rov Aibs'OpxofJievcf iirc^vofjiaaTai,

^ Schol. Ap. Rhod. i. 2^o'}lai6vr)i {^I(n6ur}s cod. Paris.) 8e rijs Aavaov /cat Aids yiverac

^OpxofJ-evos, a(f ov /cat t/ ttoXls 'OpxojJiepbs KaXeXrai, [eKK-qdrj cod. Paris). Rufin. recogmt. 10.

21 Plippodamiam et Isionen Danai filias {sc. vitiat lupiter), quarum unam Hippodamiam
<matrem [inscrui)>0\ex\\\?,., Isionen vero Orchomenus sive Chryses habuit. O. Hofer in

Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 939 f. conjectures that the mother's name was 'laovorj: but

see G. Weicker in Pauly

—

Wissowa /^ea/-£fttr. viii. 1240.
'^ Schol. D. //. 2. 511 TOP €v TTj 'QoL(j)Tiq, X^jei 'Opxofji-evov, tov vtto Mluvou ^acrOxevdepra,

Tov ovofxacrdhTa dirb ^Opxo/J-evov rod Alos viov KaV^p/xiTrTnjs rrjs BotwroO.

^ Ap. Rhod. 3. 1094 Alo\idr)v Mlvvtjv with schol. ad loc. (cod. Paris.) AloXidTjv 8e tov

Miyi^av \^7et, ovx tos 6vTa vlbv rod MoXov, dX\' cbj /xrjTpodev dw' eKeivov KaraybfJievov.

2tcru0ou ydp tov AlbXov Traides'AXfxos kuI Uopcpvpicop , ^pvaoybvqs be TTJs"AXfxov /cat Ho<reL-

duivos Mip^as. Co<XTe e/c fxrjTpbs jxh AloXidrjs b MtJ^uas, Trarpos 5e IloaeidQvos.

^ The genealogy of Minyas is very variously given : see in primis schol. Pind. Isthm.

I. 80 TovTov bk Tbv Mtfuai' ot fxkv 'Opxofji-epov yeveaXoyovaiv, ws ^epeKub-qs {ffag. 84 [Frag,

hist, Gr. i. 92 Muller)), efiot be '^ixiraXw Tbv 'OpxofJ-evbv Mivijov, '4vlol b^ dfjL<poT€povs

'Ereo/c\eos yeveaXoyovac, Aiovijaios {quisl Perhaps the Rbodian, cp. schol. Pind. Pyth.

I. 109, Ne77i. 3. 104) 5e tov Mt^'i^ai' "Apeos dvoLypd(t)eL, 'ApicrTobrj/xos {sc. 6 'AXe^avbpe^s, cp.

schol. Pind. Isthm. i. 11) 5e 'AXeoO Tbv Mtvuav, /cat roi'S 'ApYOj^ai^ras 5e MiJ'iyas ivTevdev

ypd(p€L irpoa-rjyopevadaL with K. Tiimpel's article in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii. 3016 ff.

^ H. Schliemann Orchomcnos Leipzig 1881 p. 56 ^. = id. 'Exploration of the Boeo-

tian Orchomenus' in \\\tJoHrn. Hell. Stud. 1881 ii. 137 ff. , Perrot—Chipiez Hist, de IArt

vi. 439 f., Frazer Patisanias v. 189, 191.

^ H. Schliemann Orchomenosi^. ^8 = id. in ihey^otmr. Hell. Stud. 1881 ii. 139 ('a slab

of marble broken on the left side, with the inscription:— ... EiriHPATEAEIA
which Professor Sayce [May he be forgiven ! a. B.C.] holds to be the end of an hexameter '),

Inscr. Gr. sept, i no. 3217 [ Ati TeX]ety,"H/)gt TeXe/ct.

^ Supra i. 751 f.

^ Notice Inscr. Gr. sept, i no. 3218 Orchomenos [ to\v iavTuv yvfxvaal-

apxov
i

iov 'Ep/nrj /cat Mti'i^ct, which proves a definite cult of Minyas. In 1889 a

herm of white marble was found near the church of Haghios Charalambos on a small hill

to the W. of Thespiai : beneath the phallos was inscribed toI iepdpxat dv^deav
|
rot i^'

"Ittttuvos dpxovTos
|
rots AuLfibveffffi-

\
k.t.X. (P. Jamot in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1895 xix.

375 ff. no. 28, Dittenbergeri)///. inscr. Gr.'^ wo. 752, Wxq^^vhX Recueil d''Inscr. gr. no. 1102).

This inscription {c. 300 B.C.) associates Hermes with certain Aai/xoj'ej. May we venture to

conclude that they were the souls of bygone Thespian kings?

1^ The monastery named after the Koi'^uT^o-ts ttJs <deoTbKov, the * Falling Asleep of the

Mother of God,' is believed to occupy the site of the ancient temple of the Charites

(Frazer Fausaniasw 186, H. Hitzig—H. Bliimner on Pans. 9. 38. i, K. Baedeker Greece

Leipsic 1889 p. 188, J. Murray Handbook for Travellers in Greece"* London 1900 p. 562).
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had served with Alexander the Great in Asia, returned home and testified their

gratitude by a votive offering to Zeus Soter'^.

At Thespiai, another ancient city of Boiotia, Zeus Milichos had a consort

Miliche'^. Since Thespios, the eponymous hero of the place, was said to have

been an Athenian and the son of Erechtheus^, or of Teuthras son of Pandion^,

we may legitimately compare the cult with that of Zeus Meilichios at Athens.

Accordingly, we are not surprised to learn that Thespiai made much of Zeus

Saotes^ the local equivalent of Zeus Soter. Pausanias heard all about him

:

' The Thespians have in their town a bronze image of Zeus Saotes. The story

they tell of it is this. Once upon a time, when a snake {drdko7i) was ravaging
the town, the god commanded that every year a youth, chosen by lot, should be
given to the monster. They do not, they say, remember the names of the victims

who thus perished. But they add that, when the lot fell on Kleostratos, his lover

Menestratos resorted to the following expedient. He had a bronze breastplate

made with a fish-hook on each of its plates, pointing upwards. This breastplate

he put on, and offered himself willingly to the snake; for he meant by his

offering to kill the monster, though he died for it. Hence Zeus got the name of

Saotes (the " Saviour")^.'

So the Greeks had their own version of Slingsby and the Snapping Turtle

!

Indeed, the episode is but one variety of a world-wide myth, that of the dragon-

slayer^. We must not, therefore, too hastily assume that the snake in question

was the animal form of a divinised ancestor. Not improbably, however, the

Boeotian Zeus Saotes^ like the Elean Sosipolis"^^ appeared on occasion as a snake,

so that the old snake-myth, which originated elsewhere in a different connexion,

would in Boiotia readily attach itself to the ancestral theriomorphic Zeus.

A relic of his cult has survived in a votive relief of white marble found at

Stalest and now in the Berlin collection (fig. 967)
s. This monument, which

might be good Attic work of the fourth century B.C., shows a bearded man and
a boy approaching a cave in a rocky hill-side. The man holds an egg-shaped

object, perhaps a honey-cake^, in his raised right hand. And a large snake

writhes out of the cave to get it. If Stalest is rightly identified with the site of

the ancient Eteonos^^ (later Skarphe), the cave may well represent the burying-

i P. Foucart in the Btill. Corr. Hell. 1879 iii. 452 ff., R. Meister in Collitz—Bechtel

Gr. Dial.'Inschr. i. lyof. no. 470, Inscr. Gr. sept, i no. 3206, Michel Recueil d^Inscr.gi\

no. 1 1 1 2 \toI iinrdTri to]1 kv tclv 'Acria[i'] crT[paT€V(Td/x€uoL ^a\(ri\eco]s 'AXe^dvdpo) (XTpaTayiovros,

I

. oboopioi piXapxtoi^TOS, Ad Swrerpi dv[^diav ' k.t. X.].

^ P. Foucart in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1885 ix. 404 no. 15, Inscr. Gr. sept, i no.

1814 Gwo/fXt'Sas Atoj/ou|(rtw Au MtXt'xf /cJ? Mt|\i;^77 (an inscription oi s. ii or iii B.C.).

^ Diod. 4. 29, Pans. 9. 26. 6 (with Thespia daughter of Asopos as alternative eponym).
"* Steph. Byz. s.v. Geo-Treca, Eustath. in 11. p. 266, 6 f.

•5 Paus. 9. 26. 7 f.

^ See Sir J. G. Frazer on Paus. 9. 26. 7 and the authorities cited suf>ra i. 178 n,, 782.

^ Paus. 6. 20. 5. See further C. Robert ' Sosipolis in Olympia' in iheAtt. Mitth. 1893

xviii. 37—45 and the excellent article of L. Weniger in Roscher Lex. Myth. iv. 1222 ff.

^ Ant. Skulpt. Berlin p. 271 no. 724 fig., C. O. Miiller—A. SchoU Archaeologische

Mittheilungen ans Grzec/7enland FrsLYikfoxtajM. 1843 p. 97 no. 103 ('Opferandie (Askle-

pios-) Schlange fiir einen (kranken) Knaben'), R. Kekule von Stradonitz Die griechische

Sknlptur^ Berlin 1907 p. 202 fig. ( ' Weihrelief an Zeus Meihchios'), Reinach i^^/). Reliefs

ii. 14 no. I (' Hommage au serpent d'Asklepios'), Harrison Proleg. Gr. Rel? p. 20 f. fig. 5

and Themis p. 282 f. fig. 73. I am indebted to Miss Harrison for the photograph, from

which my fig. 967 was drawn. Height 0*265'", breadth 0-495'" to 0-505'".

^ So Harrison Thetnis p. 282.

1° C. O. Miiller—A. SchoU loc. cit., Ant. Skulpt. Berlin loc. cit.
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place of Oidipous in the sanctuary of Demeter.

his work on Theban Marvels wrote as follows^

:

Lysimachos of Alexandreia ^ in

' When Oidipous died, his friends thought to bury him in Thebes. But the
Thebans, holding that he was an impious person on account of the misfortunes
which had befallen him in earlier times, prevented them from so doing. They
carried him therefore to a certain place in Boiotia called Keos and buried him
there. But the inhabitants of the village, being visited with sundry misfortunes,

attributed them to the burying of Oidipous and bade his friends remove him

Fig. 967.

from their land. The friends, perplexed by these occurrences, took him up and
brought him to Eteonos. Wishing to bury him secretly, they interred him by
night in the sanctuary of Demeter—for they did not know the locality. When
the facts transpired, the inhabitants of Eteonos asked the god what they should

do. The god bade them not to move the suppliant of the goddess. So Oidipous
is buried there, and'—adds Lysimachos—'the sanctuary is called the Oidipodeion.^

Demeter at Eteonos bore the surname Eiiryodeia^ and was certainly an earth-

goddess*. Oidipous, buried in her precinct with the honours due to a suppliant^,

would naturally be viewed as a beneficent chthonian power. In this capacity he

would almost certainly be anguiform. Indeed, P. Kretschmer has argued that

the name Oidipous^ ' Swell-foot,' actually denoted a snake, being a euphemistic

^ W. Christ Geschichte der griechischen Litteratur^ Miinchen 191 1 ii. i. 184.

^ Lysimachos y9'<7^. 6 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 336 f. Muller) ap. schol. Soph. O.C. 91,

citing Arizelos, of whom nothing further is known {Frag. hist. Gr. iv. 340 Mullei).

^ Hesych. Ei)pi'65eia • (xeyaKd^cjiobos (so Musurus for /uieyaXd/iKpeda cod.), /cai i] Ar)fJLi^Tr}f>

0VT03S ev 2/cap0eta(so M. Schmidt for I^Kapcpia cod.), /cat 7; 777.

* Ft. mag. p. 396, 24 ff. evpvodeia'...' d-rrb x^^vos evpvodeirjs^ {11. r6. 635, Od. 3. 453, 10.

149, cp. 1 1. 52), ,u^7a TO eSos exoi/cTT/s, 6 eariv edpaafxa. ^art de iwideTov ttjs yijs.

Cp. schol. Od. 16. I fS'Ap/cetcTios Evpvodias (W. Dindorf cj. Ei)puo5etas) kuI Aids Eustath.

in Od. p. 1796, 34 IdTiov be on yeveoKoyovcn Aios [xtv Kai Eupvooias 'ApKdaiov, which

presupposes a union of Zeus with the earth-goddess.

^ Similarly in the Attic version Oidipous at Kolonos iKirevev kv rip lepi^ tCov deQv

ArjfirjTpos Kal HoXloOxov 'Adrjudi (Androtion yra^. 31 {Fi'ag. hist. Gr. \. 374 Muller) ap.

schol. Od. 16. 271. The passage continues /cat Atoj. dybixevo^ < be > virb Kp^ovros k.t.X.

But W. Dindorf, following J. T. Struve, corr. kul ^ig, dydfjiepos virb Kpiovros k.t.X.).
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appellation for the swollen coils of the creature appropriate to a chthonian hero^

00

til

1 P. Kretschmer Die Griechischen Vaseninsthriften Gutersloh 1894 p. 191 n. 3

' OlUwov% erinnert an einen anderen ratselhaften mythischen Namen, den des h-ommen

Sehers MeXd/xTrous: beides sind chthonische Heroen... Chthonische Wesen haben einen

Schlangenleibstattder Fiisse :... SoUtennicht "Schwellfuss" und " Schwarzfuss"euphemis-

C. II. 73
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Again, the buried hero would be responsible for the growth of all living things.

The Stalest relief shows the snake propitiated by a grown man and a growing
boy—a sufficiently suggestive picture. Moreover, a red-figured amphora from
Basilicata, now in the Naples collection (fig. 968) i, represents two youths, with
htmdtta and sticks, standing to right and left of a stlle^ which marks the grave
of Oidipous. In the background hangs a pair of halteres'^^ the sign of their

devotion. But the most interesting feature of the design is the inscription on the

sUle^ a metrical couplet in which the grave apparently (though the speaker is not

named) announces

:

Mallows and rooty asphodel upon my back I bear.
And in my bosom Oidipodas, Laios' son and heir^.

Now mallows and asphodel were the common vegetable food of the Boeotian

peasant, as we learn from a famous passage of Hesiod"^. We may therefore

reasonably regard this vase-painting as an illustration of the Boeotian Otdipodetoii.

And the more so, if—as seems probable—the dialect of the inscription contains

sundry would-be Boeotisms*'.

It appears, then, that Oidipous in his grave played a part not easily

distinguishable from that of Zeus Metlichtos^. There is, I think, that much of

truth in a venturesome view advanced by O. Hofer, who after an exhaustive

study of the hero's myth and monuments comes to the tentative conclusion that

Oidipous after all may be but a hypostasis of the chthonian Zeus^. Sophokles
knew what he was about in making the old king summoned hence by the

tische Bezeichnungen des schwarzen geschwoUenen Schlangenleibes sein, welcher diesen

Heroen natiirlich genommen wurde, als sie zu Helden der Dichtung wurden?'
^ Heydemann Vasensamml. Neapel ^. 415 f. no. 2868 pi. 7, B. Qnaranta in the Real

Museo Borbonico Napoli 1833 ix pi. 28, J. Millingen Ancient Unedited Moniunents Series ii

London 1826 p. 86 ff. pi. 36, Inghirami Vas. fitt. iv. 18 if. pi. 315. Fig. 968 is copied

from Millingen's coloured plate and Heydemann's facsimile of the inscription.

^ Heydemann loc. cit. says 'ein Ball.'

^ vdi}T(j}L < ixev > ixokaxfiv re /cat da(p6do\ov irokvpL^ov
\
koXttul 5' OlSi,ir68av Aatov <:v>'idv

^Xw (Cougny Anth. Pal. Append. 2. 120). A. Boeckh in the Corp. inscr. Gr. iv no. 8429

quotes Eustath. /;; Od. p. 1698, 25 ff. icpvTevero iv toIs rdcpOLS to tolovtov (pvTov [sc. 6

dacpddeXos), tbs 87)\ol /cat rt tQv Trapd rtp Ilop<pvpic{} iTTLypafx/uLaTicu \eyov tl;s dirb rivos rd^ov

OTL viljTip fxh ixaXdxw kuI dacpddeXou xoXijpL^ou, koXtto} 5e tov delua '4x^ and surmises

that Porphyrios found the epigram in the Aristotelian p^plos (see Eustath. in II. p. 285,

24 f.)—a view already put forward by Jabn Vasensamml. Miinchen p. cxxiv n. 914.

Boeckh /t^r. cit. further cp. Auson. epitaph. 21. r f. (p. 79 Peiper) Hippothoum Pyleumque

tenet gremio infima telkis :
[
caulibus et malvis terga superna virent, whence E. Curtius

would read 'Iwirododu r rjde IlijXaLov for tou delva in Eustath. loc. cit.

4 Hes. o.d. 41 with K. W. Goettling—J. Flach ad loc, and H. G. Evelyn White in

the Class. Quart. 1920 xiv. 128 f.

^ ixoXdxii]v for luaXdxv^, da(f>6doXov for d<T(p6beXov, Oldtwddau for Oldnr68r]v, if not also (as

Dr P. Giles suggests to me), Aato^Aatw for Aatoi;. J. Millingen loc. cit. p. 87 n. 5 says

'according to the i^olic dialect'; P. Kretschmer op. cit. p. 224f., 'in attischem Dialekt,'-

regarding p.oXdxrjv as a blend of fiaXdxv^ and fxoXbxw (Athen. 58 d), da(p6doXov as a case of

vulgar assimilation. Decei-nant peritiores.

^ Cp. Inscr. Gr. sept, ii no. 1329 an inscription in lettering oi s. ii B.C. found at Akketsi

near Thebes Au(7tjaaxo[s]
|
MetXixtots.

^ O. Hofer in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 743 '1st Oidipus vielleicht eine Hypostase des

Zei;s x^oz/tos?' This suggestion should not be tossed on one side till the evidence adduced

lb. p. 741 ff. has been carefully weighed.

\
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thunders of Zeus Chthonios^. When the moment of departure comes and

Theseus remains ' holding his hand before his face to screen his eyes, as if some
dread sight had been seen, and such as none might endure to behold^,' the poet

with consummate tact leaves the secret untold. But the mythologist may be

forgiven, if he hazards the conjecture that Oidipous was then and there trans-

formed into a snake.

(12) Zeus Meilichios in Thessaly.

The demolition of a mosque at Larissa in Thessaly brought to light two

fragments of an Ionic architrave inscribed as follows^:

Makon, son of Omphalion, (dedicated) the temple
to Zeus Meilichios and to Enhodia^ and to the City^.

The cult of the chthonian Zeus here had civic importance, and may fairly be

connected with the founder of the state, Akrisios^, who—struck on the foot and
slain by the diskos of Perseus—was buried in a heroion outside the town" or else

in the temple of Athena on the akropolis^. Akrisios was represented by Attic

vase-painters oi s. v B.C. as a bearded king, twice with a long sceptre^, once with

a long staff and a wreath of olive i^. He had a divine doublet in Akrisias, the

^ Soph. O. C. 1606 KT^Trr}<r€ fxkv Zeus ^Oovlos k.t.X. Supra p. 805 n. 6.

2 Soph. O. C. 1650 flf.

^ Ath. Mitth. 1886 xi. 336, S. Reinach in the Rev. Arch. 1887 ii. 79, id. Chroniques

d^ Orient Paris 1891 p. 346, G. Fougeres in the Bidl. Corr. Hell. 1889 xiii. 392 no. 9,

Inscr. Gr. sept, ii no. 578 Md/cwj' 'OiJ.<pa\i(x}uos rbv va[6v]
|
Ad MetXiXi'wi /cat 'Evodia.

/cat II6[\et].

* For this appellation of Hekate at Larissa cp. Inscr. Gr. sept, ii no. 575, ii. eO^aro:

5' 'A7^[r]o/)
I

paaTLKai, '.'Evo8Lon.

^ Cp. Inscr. Gr. sept, ii no. 31, 2 (Hypata) 'E/t)//at /cat rat 7r6\e[t], no. 94, 5 (Larissa

Kremaste) 'Ep/xai Kal tcLi TroXet.

•^ ¥Le\\a.mkos/ra^. 29 {^Frag. hist. Gr. i. 49 Miiller) ap. schol. Ap. Rhod. i. 40= Favorin.

lex. p. 1 1 56, 25 f., Steph. Byz. s.v. Adpi<r(ra.

^ Pherekyd.yro^. 26 (Frag: hist. Gr. i. 77 Miiller) ap. schol. Ap. Rhod. 4. 1091 =
Eudok. viol. 40 = Favorin. lex. p. 99, 16 ff., Apollod. 2. 4. 4, cp. Paus. 2. 16. 2. Yiyg. fab.

63 lays the scene in Seriphos and makes Akrisios struck on the head, c^.fab. 273. Further

confusion in Lact. Plac. m Stat. Theb. i. 255 = Myth. Vat. 2. in (Perseus hurls the

Gorgon's head at Akrisios and turns him into stone!).

^ Antiochos^rtf^. 15 [Frag. hist. Gr. i. 184 Miiller) «/. Clem. A\. protr. 3. 45. i p. 34,

9f. Stahlin.

^ (i) On a red-figured krat& from Caere, now at Petrograd (Stephani Vasensatntnl.

St. Petersburg ii. 281 ff. no. 1723, E. Gerhard Danae, ein griechisches Vasenbild{ Winckel-

mannsfest-Progr. Berlin xiv) Berlin 1854 with col. pi., Welcker Alt. Dejikni. v. 275 ff.

pi. 17, I, Overbeck Gr. Ktinstmyth. Zeus pp. 406 f.
, 411 f. Atlas pi. 6, 2f., Baumeister

Denkjn. i. 405 f. fig. 447 f. P. Hartwig Die griechischen Aleisterschalen der Bliithezeit des

strengen rothfignrigen Stiles Stuttgart—Berlin 1893 p. 396 f., J. D. Beazley Attic red-

figured Vases in American Museums Cambridge Mass. 19 18 p. 94 ('The Foundry

Painter'), Hoppin Red-fig. Vases i 458 f. no. 17).

(2) On another red-figured krat^r from Caere, now at Petrograd (Stephani op. cit.

ii. 139 ff. no. 1357, F. T. Welcker in the Alon. ed. Ann. d. Inst. 1856 p. 37 f. pi. 8,

Welcker Alt. Denkm. v. 283 ff. pi. 17, 2, Overbeck op. cit. Zeus p. 412 f. Atlas pi. 6, 4,

Reinach RSp. Vases i. 244, 1, J. D. Beazley in the Ann. Brit. Sch. Ath. 1911-1912 xviii.

226 no. 16 and op. cit. p. 46f. fig. 28 ('The Eucharides Painter'), Hoppin Red-fig.

Vases i. 359 no. 20).

^^ On a red-figured hydria at Boston (P. Hartwig 'Danae dans le coffre' in the Mon.

73—2
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Phrygian Kronos^ It seems probable, therefore, that Akrisios was the royal

embodiment of a sky-god^. And the story of his death from the diskos of Perseus,

like that of Hyakinthos' death from the diskos of Apollon^, is best explained as

a genuine solar myth**. Whether Akrisios or Akrisias, as O. Gruppe supposes'',

was originally a mountain-god, is doubtful^. Still more so is Gruppe's attempt^

to equate him with Arkesios or Arkeisios^ a clipped form of Arkesilaos^, god of

the underworld^. Ruling out such questionable possibilities, we must yet concede

that Akrisios was likely enough to live on in the popular memory as a buried

beneficent Zeus.

(13) Zeus Meilichios in the Archipelago, Asia Minor, etc.

The cult of Zeus Meilichios was wide-spread in the islands of the Archipelago.

Rock-cut inscriptions at Thera show that Zeus Melichios was adored by the

intimates of a certain Polyxenos^*^ and that Melichios received the offering of a

'singed' victim". Boundary-stones inscribed 'Of Zeus Meilichios'' have been

found at Palaiopolis in Andros^^, at Arkesine in Amorgos^^, and in the district of

Plot 1903 X. 55—59 pi. 8, J. D. Beazley op. cit. p. 51 f fig. 32 ('The Painter of the

Diogenes Amphora'), Hoppin Red-fig. Vases i. 206 no. i).

^ Hesych. 'A/cpicTias- KpoJ'os, irapa ^pv^iv.

^ On Kronos as a sky-god see supra p. 548 ff.

^ Greve in Roscher Lex. Myth. \. 2760, G. Fougeres in Daremberg—Saglio Diet. Ant.

iii. 305, S. Eitrem in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. ix. 9 f

.

^ Pace S. Eitrem loc. cit. p. 16.

^ Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. pp. 182 n. 2, 1105 n. i starting from HKpis — ocj-is derives

'AKpiatos from the former, Ocrisia from the latter and cp. Hesych. 'AKpLa- i) 'Adrjvd iv

"Apyei, eiri rivos dKpas ISpv/j-evr}, a(f> rjs Kai 'AKplatos (so Musurus for oKpiaios. M. Schmidt

suggests o'Akp'ktlos) (huo/xdadrj. ^<ttl de Kai •)7"Hpa Kai"ApT€/j,is /cat 'A(f)podLT7) irpoaayopev-

ofji^vrj iv"Apyei, Kara to 6^olov eir aKpip idpv/xevai, cp. Methodios ap. et. mag. p. 52, 40 f.

'AKpiaios' 6 vpojs, aTro rijs kv Tcp"Apyei aKpas. ovtcos Medodcos.

^ A. Fick Die eheinalige Sp7'acheinheit der Indogei'manen Europas Gottingen 1873

p. 411 proposed to connect the Phrygian 'A/cpio-tas with Hesych. &KpiffTiv KXewrpiap

(C. A. Lobeck cj. Triwrpiav). dXerpida. ^p6y€S. This, though groping in the dark, is

better than et. mag. p. 52, 41 f. 6 de'^^pos dirb rov aKpi^u' AKpiaios, ws irapd to dav/xd^co

davfidaLos. tj irapd to KplaiS Kpiaios, /cat aKpiaios, 6 aKpcTos Kai (bfxos. [d/cpt^w de arj/xabeL

TO aKpoLS TToai TTopeveadai- /c.r.X,].

' Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. pp. 253, 778, 1105 n. i.

^ A. Fick in the Beitrdge ztir kunde der indogermanischen sprachen 1906 xxx. 279 :

^'ApKeiaios [Od. 14. 182, 16. 118, alid.'\ wtirde richtig 'Ap«:^o-crtos='A)0/c€(TtXaosheissen ; den

anlass zu der entstehung gab der schreibung mit eine77i c'
9 Cp. et. mag. p. 144, 33 fif. cited supra p. 549 n. i.

^^ With Inscr. Gr. ins. iii Suppl. no. 1316 Zeus MT^Xtlx'os tCov
\
irepi Ilo\v\^euo\u

(fig.) cp. the other rock-cut inscriptions from the same locality/^, no. 131 7 Ze(i))s
|
t[u)]p

7r€p[i A]dKL0u and id. no. 13 18 Zeus
|
tlov irepi 'OX[vfji]\Tn6do}pov. Supra i. 144 n. 2 with

i. 143 n. 13.

" Inscr. Gr. ins. iii no. 406 {supra i. 144 n. i).

^^ E. Pernice in the Ath. Mitth. 1893 xviii. 9f. no. \ = Inscr. Gr. ins. v. i no. 727 on

a large unworked stone AIO^
|

MEAIXI ^ (fig.) = Ai6s
|
Me(t)Xixto(u). E. Pernice

and F. Hiller von Gaertringen locc. citt. regard the line after O as a mere crack.

^"* Inscr. Gr. ins. vii no, 89 on a rough stone in letters of s. iii or iv B.C. [Ai]6?

MetXix^ou, ib. no. 90 on a fragmentary slab of marble with lower moulding [Aios MeijXix^oi;.

Note also ib. no. 92 on a small white marble base of Roman date Aios Swr^pos, ib. no. 93
on a broken block of bluish marble in letters of s. iii TJ.c. Atos

|
2wt77/>o[s], ib. no. 94

on a fragment of rough bluish marble Att TeX[e/wi], ib. no. 91 on a large marble slab
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Saint Anna beyond Boundki at Chios ^ A dedication to the same god has been

recorded at Chalkis in Euboia^. Nisyros had its sect of Diosmilichiastai-^, and

Crete a joint-cult of Zeus Melichios and Hera Melichia'^,

Our search might be extended eastwards into Asia Minor and Egypt, west-

wards into Sicily and Italy. An altar 'Of Zeus Meil\{chios\ discovered at

Knidos by Sir Charles Newton, is now in the British Museum^ Xenophon
sacrificed pigs to Zeus Meilichios at Ophrynion® : but we have no reason to think

that there was a local cult of this deity. Achilleus Tatios (?^. vi. a.d.'') brings

Kleitophon and Leukippe, the hero and heroine of his novel, to Alexandreia, his

own native town.

AlO^iANAAHlOY = Atos 'Aj/a(5)a)(T)ou, 'of Zeus who sendeth up his Gifts from

Below'—an obviously chthonian god (cp. supra p. 321 n. i).

Other Zeus-cults of the same town : ib. no. 88 on a rough altar of bluish marble

in letters of j. iv B.C. [A]t6s 'ATrorpoTraio (cp. P. Kabbadias Fouilles cTEpidaure Athenes

1893 i. 56 no. \\()~Inscr. Gr. Pelop. i no. 1285 Epidauros, not later than s. iii B.C. Atos

'AwoTpoTraiov, O. Rayet in the /^^v. Arch. 1887 i. 107 ff. = Michel Recueil cCInscr. gr.

no. 839 B, 19 f., c, 2 ff. = Dittenberger Syll. inscr. Gr.^ no. 1014 b^ 69 f , <r, 1 14 ff. Erythrai,

a sale of priesthoods dating from the first half of j'. iii B.C. Aios
|

' ATrorpoTraiov Kai'Adrjuds

'ATTOTpoiraias P h h, iirthviop- f" I hi and At6[s]
|

\^ ATroT\poTraiov kol 'Adrjvds 'AiroT[po]\-

[7rai]as HP, errupiov \~^V {l,, no. 95 a metrical inscription on a marble slab Mvyj/jLoaOvTis

Kai Zr)vbs ' OXv/xlwiov dykad riKva cp. Cougny Anth. Pal. Append. 4. 33. i],
|
k.t.X..^ supra

i. 194 f.

^ A. G. Paspates To Xia/coi' y\o}<x<Tdpi.ov Athens 1888 p. 42 1 f. no. 58 on Chian marble

AlOC
I

MIAIXI [. .] = Ai6s
I

MiXtxiM.
At Mestd, six kilometers S.E. of the capital, is a place still called Olympi, where was

a cult of Zeus Olympios ^.nd. Herakles (Paspates op. cit. p. 410 no. 24 Aios 'OXi'[/x7r^oi']
|
koX

'Hpa/cXeOs).

2 Corp.inscr.Gr.xxno.iit^o EPMIflNMEl AIXIOYAI AION I which A. Boeckh
adloc. would read as'E/j/xiwi' M€tXixt(a;t) At(i di)v{i)\dy\Kev\

^ A. E. Kontoleon in the Ath. Mitth. 1890 xv. 134, S. Reinach Chroniques d'' Orient

Paris 1891 p. 702, Inscr. Gr. ins. iii no. 104 a cylindrical base of white marble now serving

as pedestal for an eik6n in the church at Mandrdki i ff. Tvcofiaydpav Acjpodiov
|
'NeicrOpiov

|

K.T.X., ib. 13 ff. KoX <rTe(pavij3divTa virb^'EipixdC^ovTiav x\pv(T€0(.^ (rretpdvots irKeovaKLS, Kol biro

' A<ppo\5L(7La(TTdv Siypwj' /cat virb Aios MtXix^cto'Taj',
|

[/cai] reifxadivTa viro avrQu /cat arefpavui-

6iv\\Ta virb Ai.ov'\v<na(TTdv ^v[pvdeixi5']io)v tG)v ci)v
\

[t^j beivL ]. I should prefer to read

(with Kontoleon and Reinach) ALO<T[jLCKLxi-o.<TTdv, cp. Aioaara^vpLaardv {stipra p. 924 f. n. o).

* F. Halbherr in the Museo Italiano di antichith classica 1890 iii. 621 f. no. 39
Hierapytna= J. Baunack in Philologus 1889 xlviii. 399 f. no. 3 Herakleion, a small altar

inscribedZHNIMHAI|XinKAHPA|MHAIXIA|CCOTACYne|PnAPAAAA|
CYXHN^Zi^i/i M?7Xt|xtV ^^(O'H/Jct

I

Mt/Xix^^.
|
Swras utt^I/j IlapSdXa

| ^i)xh^'-

^ Sir C. T. Newton A History of Discoveries at Halicarjiassus, Cnidus, and Branchidce

London 1862— 1863 i ph 9^ i^o* 4°' ii- 755 (cp- 470) no. 40, R. Schoell in the Rhein. Mus.
1887 xlii. 478 ff., E. L. Hicks The Collection of Ancient Greek Inscriptions in the British

Museum iv. i. 24 f. Oxford 1893 no. 817. Newton, followed by Schoell, read AIO^
Mbl as Atos Me7[tVroi;]. But Hicks gives AlOC Mbl/ with ^ below AlO£
and interprets as Atoj MeiX[ix'oi'] with inventory number. In addition to this mark of

ownership the altar bears a second inscription, which Schoell took to be a modified

hexameter [d^ajj/drots
|

\Qv\bevra
\
\hoi\}iiovpyo% "Ap|[7ro]/cpd(s) idpljffaTO

\

^oj/xov. Hicks

reads [dt^aji'drois
|

[9v]6€VTa
\

lda\/jLiovpy6s 'Ap\ ^ Kpda- f ISpvaaro
\

^ojfibp, and suggests

with hesitation that f may be a numeral. He thinks that the name, Harpokras or the like,

was substituted for that of an earlier dedicator. Non liquet.

6 Supra p. 1T07. 7 w. Schmidin Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. i. 245.
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' By a stroke of luck,' says Kleitophon^, ' we happed upon a sacred month of

the great god, whom the Greeks call Zeus and the Egyptians Serapis^. The
festivities included a torch-lighting; and I saw that remarkable sight. It was
evening and the sun sank. Yet night was nowhere to be seen. Another sun
made its appearance, or rather the small change of that gold piece. There before
my eyes was the city rivalling the sky in beauty. On the one hand I saw Zeus
Meilichios^ on the other the temple of Zeus Ou?'dnios^. So, after breathing
a prayer to the great god and beseeching him that our troubles might at last

come to a standstill, we reached the lodging hired for us by Menelaos.'

It may be inferred from this passage, not only that the Alexandrines had a

statue of Zeus Meilichios and a temple of Zeus Ourdnios^^ but also that the

former was a god of the underworld, the latter a god of the upperworld. Both
are appropriately mentioned at a moment when the twinkling lamps below

seemed to reflect the twinkling stars above. At Alaisa or Halaesa {Caste! Tusa)^

founded or re-founded in 403 B.C. by the Sikel king Archonides ii^ on the north

coast of Sicily, an inscription records among other topographical features 'the

road past the Meilichieion^.^ And, finally, an Oscan road-makers' tablet of

c. 200 B.C. from Pompeii states that the aediles M. Suttius and N. Pontius laid

out the Via Pompeiana, now known as the Strada Stabiana^ with a breadth of

three perches as far as the temple or precinct of lupiter Mil{chins'^

.

Further indications of the cult might be sought in theophoric names ^ such as

Meilichios, a magistrate of Hierapolis in Phrygia^, or Meilichion, a woman of

Elateia in Phokis^^.

1 Ach. Tat. 5. 2. 2 Supra i. 188 ff.

^ ideaa6,iJ.7)v 5e /cat tov ^eCKlx<-ov Aia, Kal tov Aios Ovpaviov (so C. B. Hase, W. A. Hir-

schig, and S. Gaselee for ovpdviov codd.) veuv.

* Supra i. 8, 565 n. 2, 647 n. 7.

^ B. Niese in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. ii. 565.

^ Corp. inscr. Or. iii no. 5594 col. dextra, ii)i. = Inscr. Gr. Sic. Ii. no. 352 i, i5f.

/card rai 65ou ras irapa to
\
MetXtxtetoi' is tov poiCKOV k.t.X.

Coppers of Alaisa, struck during Timoleon's war with the Carthaginians {340 B.C.),

have adv. lEYl EAEY0EPIOI head of Zeus; rev. AAAIIINnN ZYM-
A^AXI KON torch between two ears of corn (G. F. Hill Coins of Ancient Sicily London

1903 p. 175, Head Hist, iium!^ p. 126). Coppers of the same town, struck after c. 241 B.C.,

have obv. a head of Zeus, usually to left, wearing a bay-wreath ; rev. an eagle to

left, standing with open wings [Brit. Mus, Cat. Coins Sicily p. 27, Hunter Cat. Coins i.

166 pi. 12, 6, Rasche Lex. Num. i. 269 f., Suppl. i. 425, Head Hist. num.^^. 126).

"' H. Grassmann in the Zeitschrift fiir vergleichende Sprachforschurig 1867 xvi. 103,

J. Zvetaieff 6j//^^^ inscriptionuin Oscaruni Petropoli 1878 i. 41 ff. no. 62, 5 ff., ii pis. 10,

no. 5, and lo^, R. S. Conway The Italic Dialects Cambridge 1897 i. 58 f. no. 39, 5 ff.,

C. D. Buck A Grammar of Oscan and Umbrian Boston 1904 p. 239 f. no. 3, 5 ff. iz/ssu

via Pilmpaiiana ter|emnattens perek. in ant kai|la luveis Meeilikiieis ( = iidem viam Pom-
peianam terminaverunt perticis ill usque ad aedem (cp. caeli templa in De Vit Lat. Lex.

s.v. ' templum ' § 2) lovis Milichii).

® E. Sittig De Graecorum nominibus theophoris Halis Saxonum 191 1 p. 15.

^ Imhoof-Blumer A7.fmaj-. Miinzen i. 238 f. no. 21, Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Phrygia

p. Ixvii ...IAAO[Z]
I

MEIAIXIOZ on the reverse of a copper struck by Augustus.

'° Inscr. Gr. sept. iii. i no. 174 a cone of grey limestone found near the E. foundation-

wall of the temple of Athena Kratiala at Elateia and now preserved in the local museum

at Drachmani : the cone has a hole in its truncated top and is inscribed on the side

MEIAIXIOK
I

AAMO^TPATA
|

MIKA
|

XOIPINA = MaX.'xtoM,
|
Aa^uo-

(TTpdTa,
1
MtK-a,

|
XoLpiua. P. Paris in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1887 xi. 345 f. no. 15 at

first read MeiX/xto[s]. but concluded in favour of MetXixio[j'].
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(14) Conclusions with regard to Zeus Meilichios.

It remains to gather up the results of our enquiry. Early Greek kings,

especially such as could claim descent from Aiolos, were held to be embodiments

of the sky-god Zeus, and as weather-makers for the community bore a sceptre

tipped with the lightning-bird. Even when dead and buried the king continued

to help his people. He preserved and perpetuated the tribe (Zeus Soter). He
brought its young folk to his own state of maturity (Zeus Teleios). He watched

over its interests (Zeus Epopsios). Hence, like other chthonian powers, he was

fitly addressed by a coaxing appellation— ' the Kindly One ' (Zeus Meilichios).

Regents of this sort, at once human and divine, were, strictly speaking, daimoiies

rather than iheoi-, and there is much to be said for O. Schrader's brilliant

suggestion that in name, as in nature, they were the equivalent of the Latin

Lares^. They are best described in two passages of poetry which, though

separated by a thousand years, yet derive mutual support and illustration from

each other, and serve to assure us that the belief common to both was latent, if

not patent, throughout the whole course of Greek history. Hesiod, looking

^ Schrader Reallex. p. 29 : 'Es steht dahernichts im Wege, fur daificjv ein Grundform

''^daat-fxoov anzusetzen, und den ersten Bestandteil dieses Wortes * daai- unter Annahme eines

bekannten Lautwandels {ddKpvfxa : lacrima) dem lat. *lasi- {/ares, laritim) "Geist eines

Verstorbenen " zu vergleichen.' The context rightly maintains that previous derivations

(from 5ar)fjiO}v, 'knowing,' or from daiofiai, 'I divide,' or from the Sanskrit root div, 'to

shine') are all unsatisfactory. I regret to see that Prellwitz Eiy7n. Worterb. d. Gr. Spr.'^

p. 103 and Boisacq Diit. etynii. de la Langue Gr. p. 162 still cling to daiofxai.

The word *8a(n-iJt.o}v is perhaps i-elated to the name Actcrtyuos or Ad^t/xos. Adai/j-os

Uvppov is engraved on a bronze helmet from Anxia {Anzi) now in the British Museum
[Brit. Mils. Cat. Bronzes p. 48 no. 317, Roehl /user. Gr. ant. no. 547, Roberts Gk. Epigr.

1. 272 no. 269, Inscr. Gr. Sic. It. no. 655); and Ad^t/Aos IIuppw, presumably a descendant

of the same family, is mentioned in the bronze tabulae Heracleenses {Inscr. Gr. Sic. It.

no. 645 i, 5, 9, ii, I, 5, 8, R. Meister in Collitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. iii. 2. 88 no. 4629

i, 5, 9, ii, I, 5, 8, F. Solmsen Inscriptiones Graecae ad inlustrandas dialectos selectae

Lipsiae 1905 no. 18 i, 5, 9, ii, i, 5, 8). The /-form of this name occurs in AA^IMO^
ErPAyE, an inscription on an Apulian amphora from Canusium {Canosd) now in the

Louvre {Co7-p. inscr. Gr. iv no. 8486, Wien. Vorlegebl. 1889 pi. 11, 3, Reinach Vases Ant.

p. 64 ff. Millin ii pi. 37 ff. with bibliography, P. Kretschmer Die Griechischen Vasenin-

schriflen Gutersloh 1894 p. 2
1
7f.). The foregoing can hardlybe separated from the definitely

Messapian name AAlClMAC (J. P. Droop in Ann. Brit. Sch. Ath. 1905— 1906 xii.

139 f. fig. I, 2 Ceglie Messapica) and the Grecised or Latinised Ad(rtos (Appian. Hannib. 31

and 45), Ad^tos {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Thessaly etc. p. 68 no. 52 AAZIOZ on a coin of

Dyrrhachion, cp. Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Italy p. 130 no. 1 f. AA XOY on coins of Arpi,

ib. p. 144 no. 4 AA lE N I and no. 6 AA XY on coins of Salapia, Hunter Cat. Coins i.

53 no. 1 pi. 4, 10 AAlOY on a coin of Arpi), Dasius, Dasumius, etc. (De Vit

Onomasticon ii. 568 f., R. S. Conway The Italic Dialects Cambridge 1897 ii. Index iii

p. 566, F. Miinzer, Stein and Groag in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. iv. 2218 f., 2222 ff.).

A. Zimmermann in the Zeitschrift filr vergleichende Sprachforschung 1915 xlvii. 192

holds that the -da of Larunda is identical with the Aa- of AafxaTrjp and regards Larunda
daifidvcou fJiTjTrfp (G. Goetz—G. Gundermann in the Corpus glossarioruni Latinorum

Lipsiae 1888 ii. 121, 17) as a literal translation (cp. eid. ib. ii. 265, 62 daifioves ijroi deal

KaToiKidiOL- lares dicitur et lar).

For a useful vindication of the view that the Lares were originally the souls of deified

ancestors see Miss M. C. Waites 'The nature of the Lares and their representation in

Roman art' in the Am. Journ. Arch. 1920 xxiv. 241—261.
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backward to the Golden Age when men Hved 'as gods' and the soil was fruitful

to the uttermost, says :

But since the earth hath covered o'er this race

They are daimofies by the will of mighty Zeus,

Good spirits that tread the ground and guard mankind,
Givers of wealth—a guerdon meet for kings ^.

I'he late writer of an Orphic hymn strikes the self-same note

:

I bid the daimon to draw near, dread chief,

The Kindly Zeus, begetter and life-giver.

Great Zen, much-roaming^, curse-bringer^, king of all.

Wealth-giving where he enters house full-force.

Or now again chilling the poor man's blood.

The keys of grief and gladness both are thine'*.

The daimon^ in short, was the theos incarnated And the Agathos Daimon /«r
excellence was Zeus Meilichios.

APPENDIX N.

ZEUS PH/LIOS.

It was pointed out by H. Usener^ that every important conception of a god
tends to express itself verbally in more ways than one. The result is a succession

of divine appellatives, practical synonyms which vary from time to time and

from place to place. In accordance with this principle we find the Greeks wor-

shipping, not only Zeus Meilichos or Meilichios^ 'the Kindly One,' but also Zeus

PhilioSy 'the Friendly One.' The former title gradually became old-fashioned

and wore out. The latter, with its appeal to the language of daily life, seemed
more up-to-date, promised a business-like return, and consequently acquired a

vogue of its own. Of course old centres remained more or less faithful to the old

name, the connotation of which was enlarged in various directions. But new
centres accepted, fixed, and popularised the novel epithet, which in its turn was

filled with fresh meaning and expanded into an ever widening circle of applica-

bility. Nevertheless Zeus Philios was from the outset essentially akin to Zeus

Meilichios^ as may be seen from a brief survey of the relevant monuments and

literary allusions^.

^ Hes. o.d. i2[ ff. cited supra p. 1130 n. i. ^ Supra p. 1096 n. 4.

^ Supra p. 1098 n. 5.

* Orph. h. daem. 73. i ff. (AAIMONOS, dvixiafxa \ij3avov} balixova kikXtjo-koj TreXdaai

rjyrjTopa (ppLKrdv,
|

jneiXixtov Ala, irayyever'qv, ^lodivropa durjTwv,
|

Zijpa juiyav, woXiJirXayK-

Tov, dXaaropa, irafJL^acnXrja,
\
TrXovTodoTrjp, ottot^ &u ye ^pva^wv oXkov icreXdrj,

\
^ixiraXi 8e

xpvxovra ^iov OvtjtQiv TvoXv/j-oxdoJU '

\

ev croi yap KXrjdes XvTrrjs re xapas r' oxcOfrat. Supra

i. 504 n. 2, ii. 1098 n. 5.

^ The relation of daifxojv to deos is a thorny topic, which cannot be dismissed in a

sentence, but must not here be pursued. See further J. A. Hild in Daremberg— Saglio

DicL Ant. ii. 9 ff., O. Waser in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. iv. 2010 f., Harrison Proleg.

Gk. Rel.'^ pp. 587, 624, 657, ead. Themis pp. 307, 386.

^ H. Usener Gbtternafuen Bonn 1896 p. 56 ff. (' Erneuerung des Begriffs').

^ The evidence is well presented in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 2305—2308 by that

excellent enquirer O. Hofer, to whose article I am much indebted.

i
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We begin with Athens

importance, who in

the time ofAugustus

had a reserved seat

at the theatre ^ On
the northern slope

ofthe Nymphs' Hill,

where—as we have

already seen^—Zeus

Meilichios was wor-

shipped, Zeus P^/-

//d7i- toohad obtained

a footing as far back

asi-. ivB.C. For here

in the archonship

of Hegesias (324

—

323 B.C.) certain e-

ranistai or club-feasters dedicated to

him a stele of Pentelic marble bearing

a relief (fig. 969)^, which closely re-

sembles the offering of [? Arisjtoboule

to Zeus Meilichios (fig. 943)*. The
club-feasters too represent Zeus en-

throned on the left with a phidle in

his right hand, while a pig is brought

to the altar before him. The pig is

proof enough that Zeus Philios^ despite

the eagle at his side, was a chthonian

god^—a god much like the Agathos

Daimon, as Miss Harrison adroitly

shows by figuring together this relief

and another from Thespiai (fig. 951)''.

But what— it will be asked—had
feasters to do with a chthonian god

^ Corp. inscr. Att. iii. i no. 285 = Michel

Rectieil d''Inscr . gr . no. 860. 46= Roberts

—

Gardner Gk. Epigr. ii. 467 ff., no. 260

IEPE12SAI02:<t>IAIOT in letters referable

to the Augustan age.

'^ Supra p. 1114.
'^ Svoronos Ath. Nationalmus. pi. 219,

1, Harrison Proleg. Gk. Rel.'^^. 357 fig. 107.

My fig. 969 is from a photograph kindly

supplied to me by Miss Harrison. The
st^le is inscribed : epav{L)aTai Ad

\
<l>tXiwi

dp^ldeaav icp' 'll\yr]aiov dpxov\TOS [Corp.

inscr. Att. ii. 3 no. 1330).

* Supra p. 1105 f.

•^ Supra p. 1 105.

^ Supra p. 1 125 n. i.

(i) Zeus Philios at Athens.

The priest of Zeus Philios was a personage of

Fig. 969.
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akin to a divinised ancestor? In view of our discovery^ that at an ordinary

banquet food was assigned ' to dead friends ' and drink offered to the father of

the clan under the titles of Zeus Soter and Zeus Teleios, we may well suppose

that a dinner-club would reverence its deceased founder as Zeus Philios and
think of him as still a sharer in the common festivity. His presence would

transform the meal into a communion^ and safeguard the participants against

the intrusion of evil^ without in any way diminishing their social merriment.

In the other world too Zeus Philios was a feaster, as appears from an Attic

relief of fourth-century style, now in the Jacobsen collection at Ny Carlsberg

(fig. 970)*. Within an architectural framework we see the man-turned-god

'.^rriiMn "r - - "^ ^=^- — ''^^ _ - Til r«« nil-"" -Trm,-i.,La^^--'^^^!,i'j^"

{, ';;.;i;'!liilM;!|!i.;ji'i|lii!i!^^^!';!;!'"^
'',

Fig. 970.

recumbent on a couch, with a cormi copiae in his left hand, 3.phidle in his right,

and a table bearing flat and pointed cakes {pyrainides made of wheat and
honey^) at his side. On the foot of the couch sits a goddess holding in both

hands a fillet or perhaps rather a garland for the neck {hypothymis^)^ the carving

^ Supra p. 1 1 29.

^ On communion with the dead by means of food see e.g. Frazer Golden Bough ^

:

Spirits of Corn and Wild ii. 154. Infra p. 11 70 ff.

^ An important consideration during a repast, when the mouth must be opened and

bad spirits as well as good food might gain a ready entrance. In the Joiirn. Hell. Stud.

1902 xxii. 22 ff. I have argued that the common kdttabos-^X.zxv^ was originally a feasters'

gong intended to keep evil at a distance.

^ Ny Carlsberg Glyptotek: Billedtavler til Kaialoget over Antike Kimstvaerker

Ki^benhavn 1908 no. 95, A. Furtwangler ' Sogenanntes " Todtenmahl "-Relief mit

Inschrift ' in the Sitztmgsber. d. kais. bayr. Akad. d. Wiss, Phil. -hist. Classe 1897 i.

401—414 with fig. ( = my fig. 970), Harrison Proleg. Gk. RelP- p. 354 ff. fig. 106, ead.

Themis p. 312 f. fig. 90.

^ Stephanus Thes. Gr. Ling. vi. 2250 D. G Id. ib. viii. 338 D ff.
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of which would be eked out by means of colour. Behind the goddess stands a

naked cup-bearer, dipping his right hand into the krater so as to^fill the phidle

in his left. Then, on a smaller scale, we have two women and a man approach-

ing from the left with hands raised in adoration. The architrave above carries

an inscription, which throws a good deal of light (together with some darkness)

on the scene represented :

' Aristomache, Olympiodoros, Theoris dedicated (this) to Zeus Epiteleios

Philios and to Philia the mother of the god and to Tyche Agathe \}L\.t. god's

wife^.'

We gather that the dedicators are worshipping their kinsman transformed into

a chthonian Zeus

—

Epiteleios because he has himself come 'to maturity ^'

Philios because he will be ' friendly ' to his friends. The goddess associated

with him is in all probability his wife, Tyche Agathe ?iS the inscription calls her.

An Agathe Tyche makes an appropriate partner for one who is essentially an

Agathos Daimon. This being so, we should have expected Philia^ the feminine

form of Philios^ to be a second title attached to Tyche. Instead of that, it is

treated as the name of a third deity, who is described as the mother of the god.

Possibly the curious distribution of divine names was motived by the fact that

the dedicators too were three in number—a man, his wife, and his mother^.

Possibly also an effigy of Philia was added in paint on the smooth background

between Zeus Epiteleios Philios and Tyche Agathe.

But this does not exhaust the interest of our relief. The artist has, somewhat
unexpectedly but quite justifiably, used for his Zeus Philios the familiar type of a

Totenjuahl or hero-feast^. Now Mr J. C. Lawson^ in a chapter marked by equal

insight and eloquence has gone far towards proving, partly from ancient literature^,

1 'ApiarofxaxVi
\
'OXvfXTriodoopos,

\

Qeiopls
\

avideaav Aii 'ETrtreXetwt ^iXi'wt kcu rrjc fxrjTpi

Tou deod ^iXtai
\
kuI Tvxv- 'A.yadi]i too deov ywaiKi. Since the names of the three

dedicators are inscribed above their respective figures, and Theoris heads the procession,

it seems that the order of precedence should be Oeojpis, 'OXi/yU7ri65w/)os, 'ApLaTOfxaxV'

^ Cp. Plat. legg. 784 D firjTe yap els ydfxovs iVw fxrjTe els ras rdv Traidcou einTeXeLiJiaeis

with Hesych. s.z>. iviTeXeiwaLS • ai}^r}(ri.s. Zeus 'ETrirAetos would

thus be 'only another form of Zeus TiXecos, whose priest at I E P E £2 2^

Athens was drawn from the ancient clan of the Bouzygai and Xjo^^TEA-EI
occupied a special seat in the theatre {Corp. Inscr. Ait. iii. i

no. 294= Michel Recneil d'Inscr. gr. no. 860. 55 = Roberts— OYBOYIYfO
Gardner Gk. Epigr. ii. 467 ff. no. 251 lepecos

\
Alos Te\ei\ov Fig. 971.

^ov^Oyov in lettering (fig. 971) not earlier than s. ii A.D.).

' So Harrison Proleg. Gk. Rel.'^ p. 356.
^ Lubker Reallex.^ p. 1052 gives a brief bibliography, to which should be added

Gruppe Gr. Myth. Pel. p. 1049 '^^ i' Harrison Proleg. Gk. Rel.'^ pp. 349—362, 614, ead.

Themis pp. 307—316.

^
J. C. Lavvson Modern Greek Folklore and Ancient Greek Religion Cambridge 19 10

PP- 543—^06 ('The union of gods and men'). The statement 'that Easter falls in the

same period of the year as did the great Eleusinian festival ' {ib. p. 572) is a slip, which
has hindered the critics from appreciating the real merits of this important chapter.

^ Soph. Ant. 574f., [653 f.,] 804^, 8roff., 891 ff., 1203 ff., 1240 f., [Eur. Tro. 445,

Or, 1 109, /. A. 46of. ,] Artemid. oneirocr. i. 80 QeC^ he r} deq. fjnyijvai rj vwb deov irepavdrjvaL

voaovvTi (lev Odvarov cqjxaiveL [davdrov arj/ULelou cod. B.)* rdre yap 17 ^vxv "^^^ '''^^ 6eQv

avvddovs re Kal fxi^ets fxavTeieraL, Srav 6771;? 77 toO KaTaXnreiv to aoofxa (^ evoLKel- k.t.X.,

2. 49 dirodavelv boKetv kuI eKKO/Madrji'ai, Kai KaTopvyijvai . . .dv8pl . . .dydfiif ydjxov Trpoayope^ec-

T^Xr) fxkv yap dfKpdrepa tois dvdpihiroLS eXpai vevbixiarai Kai yd/xos Kai 6 ddvaros. dei bk
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partly from modern folk-song^, that the Greeks of old aspired to an actual

marriage-union with the deities of the underworld, a union to be fore-shadowed

here in mystic rites and consummated hereafter in very truth. Every man
would one day enter the bridal chamber of Persephone, every woman that

of Hades 2. If this daring belief is rightly credited to them—and the evidence

for it is strong—, then we may, I think, venture to interpret the popular scheme

of the hero-feast as a naive representation of the dead man's marriage-banquet.

Wedded at last to the queen of the nether world, he is actually feasting in her

company. His garland and cakes recall

' the white sesame-grains

And myrtle-berries and poppy-head and water-mint^'

appropriate to any bridegroom. Were they not the magic means by which he

be'iKvvvTai. inr^ dWrjXiop. odev /cat rots voaouat to ya/meiv ddvarov TrpoayopeveL ' /cat yap to,

avra d/j.<poT€pois avfx^aiuei rep re ya/xovvrL /cat t(^ dirodavbvTi, olov irapaTro/xirrj (pLXwv dvbpQiv

T€ /cat yvuaiKQv /cat ar^cpavoc /cat dpdofjiaTa /cat /jivpa /cat crvyypa<p7) KTTjixdrwv, 2. 65 eireidT)

Kal 6 yd/xos ^ocKe davdri^ /cat [eireibri koI cod. B.) vtto davdrov (T7}ixalveTaL, ivravda koKQs

^XetJ' r}yr)adjui.T]v iTnixvrjcrdrivaL (yiroixvqcydrjvaL cod. B.) avTOv. ya/neiu irapdevov t(^ voctovuti

ddvaTov crrifxalvef 6cra ydp t(^ yafxovvTi av/ii^aivei, rd avrd /cat t<^ dirodavovn.

Mr Lawson might have found further support for his theory in the rich storehouse of

ancient Greek epitaphs. Turning over the leaves of the Anthology I lit upon the following :

Anth. Pal. 7. 13. 2 f. (Leonidas or Meleagros) "HptJ'j'aj'...
|
"AiSas eis vfiivaiov dvdpiracev,

7. 183. 2 (Parmenion) "AtSiys ttiv KpoKdX-qs ^4>^ace irapdevlrjv, 7. 401. 9 (Krinagoras) x^wv

(3 8v(Tuij/j,(pevT€, 7. 492. 6 (? Anyte of Mitylene) wfifpiov dXX' 'Aidrjv KTjdefjLou evpofxeda,

7. 507^ (? Simonides==/;"«o". 124 B Bergk'*, 105 Hiller—Crusius) ovk iiridwv vv/uLcpeia \ixv
KUTe^rju TOP d<f)VKTov

I

TopyLTTTTos ^avdrjs ^epcrecpovrjf ddXaixov, 7. 547. 3 f. (Leonidas of

Alexandreia) Kariareue 5' oux 'T/xej/atc;;,
I
dX\' 'Ai5ct uOfi^av dwdeK^riv Kardyuv, cp. 7. 221.

5 f. "Aidr] bvaKlv7)Te, t'l rrjv iwipacTTOv eraiprju
\
rjpiraaas; rj koI crrjv Ki^7r/)ts ^firjve <ppiua;

Cougny Anlh. Pal. Append. 2. 43 = Kaibel Epigr. Gr. no 50 evQd^e ttju irdarjs dperi^s eTri

repfxa fioKovcrav
|

^avayopav Kurex^i- ^epaetpovrjs ddXapLos, Cougny 2. 122 a. 3f. =Kaibel

no. 35 a. 3 f. ^dave's, Aiovj^tne, /cat top dvdyKrjs
\
kolvov ^epcetpdvTjs Trdatu ^x^'S ddXa/xov,

Cougny 2. 127. 3 f. TXavKiddrjs...
\
rjXd' iiri irdvdeKTOv ^epaeipbvqs ddXajxov, 2. 214.

3f. = Kaibel no. 201. 3 f. avyK^x^'''^'- y^veras 5e Hoadbnnro'i kXvtov ^pvos
\

^aXojrbv ireix\pas

llep(T€(p6vas daXd/xois, Cougny 2. 268. i f. = Kaibel no. 570. i f. ovx (xxiws rjpira^as virb

[X^^J'a], Koipave TLXovTev,
\
wevTa^rr] v^/j,<pr]v k.t.X.

See also R. Foerster Der Raub und die Riickkehr der Persephone Stuttgart 1874 p. 73

n. 3, E. Maass Orpheus Munchen 1895 p. 219, Gruppe Gr. Myth. Rel. p. 865 n. i.

1 E.g. A. Passow Popiilaria carmina Graeciae i-ecentioris Lipsiae i860 no. 364. 6ff.

K' eycb 7rd7w vd iravrpe<f>TG3 vd wdpoj fiid yvvouKa,
\
Il'^pa ttjv irXdna wedepd, rrj fiavpr) yij

yvvoLKa
I

Kt' ai^ird rd XiauoXidapa oXa yvfatKadep^ia (' For I must go to marry me, to

take a wife unto me
; |

The black earth for my wife I take, the tombstone as her mother
|

And yonder little pebbles all her brethren and her sisters '—from the dirge of an old man :

Bostitsa), id. no. 374. 8 f. ''Exj/es eyoo iravTpevdrjKa, ixpe^ dpyd to ^pdbv.
\

'0 adrjs ef^' 6

duTpas p.ov, Tj TrXdK' ij iredepd ju-ov (' Yesterday was my marriage-day, late yestere'en my
wedding,

|
Hades I for my husband have, the tomb for my new mother '—from the dirge

of a young girl). Cp. id. nos. 38, 65, 152, 180, 370, 380, 381, G. F. Abbott Macedonian
Folklore Cambridge 1903 p. 256 n. i.

2 This had been remarked by E. Maass Orpheus Munchen 1895 p. 219: 'Jedes

Weib, das stirbt, vermahlt sich nach alter Anschauung dem Hades; die Manner und

JUnglinge betreten ihrerseits den Thalamos der Persephone.' B. Schmidt Das Volksleben

der Neugriechen Leipzig 1871 i. 232 f. had already drawn attention to this group of ideas,

citing ancient and modern illustrations. See further O. Schroder Totenhochzeit ^^n^. 1904

pp. 1—38 and S. Reinach in the Rev. Arch. 1921 ii. 141 -143.
^ Aristoph. av. I59f. rd XevKd arjaa/xa

\
Kai fxvpTa /cat jULrjKui'a Kal aKTVfi^pta.
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was empowered to impregnate his bride ^ ? Raised from mortal to immortal

^ Schol. Aristoph. pax 869 TrXa/coOs yajjuKOS airb arjadfxojv weir 017}11x4 vos, dia to iroXv-

yovov, cos (f)ri<n Mivavbpos {f^ag. 435 {Frag. com. Gr. iv. 318 Meineke)). A. de Gubernatis

La niythologie des plaiites Paris 1882 ii. 347 refers to L. G. Gyraldus Operuin qua extant

omniu7}i Tomus Secundus Basileae 1580 p. 485, 24 ff. Quale est illud, quod de nubentibus

dici vulgo solebat, Sesamum aut hordeum sere, aut proijce : cum foecunditatem, &
multiplicem generationem ac foetum significare volebant. Sunt enim huiusmodi semina'

multse foecunditatis, & vt Graeci dicunt, iroXvyova. Sed quod de sesamo dicimus, aliqui ex

eo placentam fieri solitam in nuptijs, eadem ratione tradunt.'

Boetticher Baumkultiis pp. 445—455 begins his article on the myrtle by distinguishing

a lucky aspect of the plant as sacred to Aphrodite from a sepulchral aspect of it as sacred

to chthonian deities. He finds a connecting link in the cult of Venus Libttina, Aphrodite

Epitymbia, etc. I should rather suppose that both aspects are referable to the quickening

qualities of the evergreen. When a long journey was to be taken afoot, the mere carrying

of myrtle-twigs prevented fatigue. Twisted into rings without the use of iron, they cured

swelling of the groin (Plin. nat. hist. 15. 124). To dream of a myrtle- wreath meant

marriage with a free-born woman and a prospect of long-lived children (Artemid. oneirocr.

I. 77). Etc., etc. A shrub of such vivifying or revivifying potency was well fitted to be

a life-token. Accordingly we hear of two sacred myrtles, which grew before the temple

of Quirinus and by their fertility or barrenness portended the fortunes of the patricians

and plebeians respectively (Plin. nat. hist. 15. 120 f.). See further A. de Gubernatis op.

cit. ii. 233—236, H. Friend Flowers and Flozver Lore London 1883 ii. 688 Index s.v.

'Myrtle,' R. Folkard Plant Lore, Legends, and Lyrics London 1884 pp. 454—457.

These authors by no means exhaust the topic, which deserves fuller investigation. It

might, for example, be discovered that the myrtle-wreath worn by the initiate at Eleusis

(Aristoph. ra;;. 156, 328 ff. with schol. ad loc, Istxos frag. 25 {Frag. hist. Gr. i. 421

Midler) ap. schol. Soph. O. C. 681: illustrated supra i. 220 f fig. 163, E. Liibbert in the

Ann. d. Lnst. 1865 xxxvii. 82 ff. pi. F= L. Stephani in the Compte-rendu St. Pet. 1868

p. 160= F. Lenormant in Daremberg—Saglio Diet. Ant. ii. 570 fig. 2637 = Reinach Rep.

Vases 1. 313, I f ) or by the Orphic devotee {supra p. 555) marked him as the prospective

consort of a chthonian deity. The botanical fact underlying these beliefs is the poly-

spermous nature of the myrtle :
' The fruit is a purplish berry, consisting of the receptacle

and the ovary blended into one succulent investment enclosing very numerous minute

seeds ' {The Encyclopedia Bj'itannica^^ Cambridge 191 1 xix. 115).

The poppy has an even greater wealth of tiny seeds. Hence it made for fertility, and be-

came the attribute of various mother-goddesses. A. de Gubernatis op. cit. ii. 284 quotes from

L. G. Gyraldus op. cit. ii. 468, 39 f. the dictum 'papauer fertilitatis & vrbis symbolum fuit'

[where, however, we should restore orbis, cp. Cornut. theol. 28 p. 56, 8 ff. Lang avaTideacn

6' avT-^ {sc. TT) ArjfxrjTpL) Kal rds fxrjKOJvas Kara \6yov • to re 70,^ aTpoyyvXov /cat irepicpepes

(xvtGjv TrapiffTrjcn to o'xvf^'^ ^V^ yv^ (7(f)aLpo€idovs ovarjs, rj re ducofiaXia rds KoiXoTrjTas /cat rds

e^oxds tQu opQv, to, 3' ivTos tols dvTpibheci Kal virovofiOLS ^olk€, (XirepfiaTd re dvapidfiTjTa

yevvQcriv uxnrep 17 77}]. The poppy of Demeter (Gruppe Gr. Myth. Pel. p. 11 79 n. 2) was

passed on to Rhea {id. ib. p. 1542 n. 1) and to Isis (W. Drexler in Roscher Lex. Myth. ii.

450 ff. fig.). Kanachos made for the Sicyonians a chryselephantine Aphrodite with a

poppy in one hand, an apple in the other (Paus. 2. 10. 5): and here again the influence

of Demeter may be suspected ; for certain persons derived the old name of Sikyon,

lA-riKijivy], from the 'poppy,' ixrjKwv, which Demeter there first discovered {et. mag. p. 583,

56 f : but cp. Ov. fast. 4. 531 ff., Serv. and interp. Serv. i?i Verg. georg. i. 212). Poppy-

heads, as well as myrtle-wreaths, played their part in the Eleusinian initiation {supra i.

425 f. fig. 307 f.).

Lastly, cri(x6/jL^pLov or ' bergamot-mint ' {mentha aquatica) was used for the bride-

groom's garland (schol. Aristoph. av. 160), not merely because its branches, leaves, etc.

were sweet-scented (Theophr. hist. pi. 6. 6. 2 2i\\(S. frag. 4, 27 ap. Athen. 689 D, Nik.

gearg. frag. 2. 57 ap. Athen. 684 b), but on account of its aphrodisiac properties. If the
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rank, henceforward he can read a deeper meaning in the old-world wedding-

chant :

' I have fled the bad, I have found the better i.'

It looks as though the primitive mind conceived of death itself as simply due to

the fact that the chthonian deity (whether goddess or god) had claimed another

consort^. The summons has been sent. The call must be obeyed. But

—

' Who knows if life be death and death be life^ ?'

In the embrace of Persephone the dead man becomes the chthonian king.

Borne off by Hades the dead woman becomes the chthonian queen. We can

understand now the familiar saying

' Whom the gods love dies young*,'

and find a further significance in the representation of Death as Love^

wearing of a wreath made from it betokened disease (Artemid. oneirocr. i. 77), that was

due to the fact that the plant in question was recognised as a cure for diseases (Nik.

ther. 896). Greeks called it the garland of Aphrodite, Romans the herb of Venus

(Dioskor. i. 154 (155) p. '271 Sprengel) ; and the medical writers enable us to guess the

reason, cp. Dioskor. 2. 154 (155) p. 272 Sprengel 5vva/j.Lv de ^ei depfxauTiKrjv apfxd^eL de

TTpbs arpayyovpias Kal \i.6Ld<xei.s to airepfxa cvv otvi^ invbixevop, id. 2. 155 (156) p. 272

Sprengel of another variety ^crrt 8e depjxavTLKbv, ovprjTiKov, Galen, de siniplicium medi-

camentornui temperai)ientis ac facultatibus 8. 18. 20 (xii. 124 Kiihn) deppLaivovcrrjs /cat

^yjponvovar}^ Kara Trjv Tpirriv rd^iv iffTi dump^eivs re /cai /cpdcrews. /cat to (Twepfxa 8' aiiToO

XeTTTOyuep^s re /cat depixbv €<xtlv, odev cruu otVcj; Tiues avTr^v didbaai k.t.X., id. ib. 8. 18. 21

(xii. 124 Kiihn) of the other variety ^tolv y,kv ^rjpbv 77, ttjs TpiTrjs icTTl rd^ewsrtDf ^rjpaivbvTcou

re dVa /cat deppLacvbvToiv, k.t.X. On mint in general see A. de Gubernatis op. cit. ii. 226

—

228, H. Friend op. cit. ii. 687 Index s.v. 'Mint,' R. Folkard op. cit. p. 439 f. Supra

i. 257 n. 5.

1 '4(f)vyov KUKbv, €\)pov d/meivov {carni. pop. 20 a Hiller—Crusius)—an early dactylic line

(cp. supra i. 444) first found in Dem. de cor. 259 (cited supra i. 392 n. 4) as a formula

used by initiates in the rites of Sabdzios, and from him apparently quoted by Hesych. s.v.

It is given as a marriage-rubric by Pausanias the Atticist ap. Eustath. in Od. p. 1726, 19 ff.

/cat irapoLfjiia dr]\oi irapd Havaapia X^yovcra ' ^(pvyov KaKbv^ e^pov d/necuov,' rjv ^Xeye, (pija-LP,

d/U0t^aX7j5 Trats ^Adriprjaiu, iaTejXfihos aKdvOais /xerd bpv'tvoiv KapirQv, XIkvov ^aaTa^cov

irX^pes dpruVy aivtcrffb/xevos ttju 4k tou iraXaiov ^iov iirl to KpeiTTOv fxeTa^oXrjv = Zenoh.

3. 98, Diogeneian. 4. 74, Plout. i. 16, Apostol. 8. 16, Phot. /ex. and Souid. s.v., cp.

Porph. de abst. i. i. Probably the so-called proverb was a very ancient charm employed

in the mysteries to facilitate the transition from the lower to the higher life, a transition

culminating in the divine marriage (see Lobeck Aglaophanms i. 646 ff.). Subsequently it

was transferred, with some loss of meaning, to ordinary human marriages.

^ Cp. the Celtic tales of the Otherworld-visit, which I have summarised in Folk-Lore

1906 xvii. 143 ff. [supra i. 239).

3 Eur. Polyeidos frag. 638 Nauck^ [supra p. 868), cp. Eur. Phrixusfrag. 833 Nauck^.

In Aristoph. ran. 1477 f- Ti% otdev el to ^rjv fiiv icTt Kardavelv,
|
r6 irvelv de denrve?u, to de

Kadevbeiu K(Jb8iov ; the attempts of the editors to extract sense from the latter line are far

from convincing. I fancy Aristophanes is poking fun at the prospect held out to every

pious believer, the hero-feast [denrvelv) and the poppy-head (for kooSiqv read Kd)8vovy cp.

Theophr. hist.pl. 6. 8. i and ap. Athen. 680 e, or K(t)8ia, cp. Aristoph. /ra^. 166 Dindorf

ap. Harpokr. s.v. Kcobia). Life hereafter was to be one perpetual banquet in the bridal

chamber of Persephone : if the new immortal tired of it, he had at least the poppy-

capsule to lull him to sleep and to renew his generative powers. Those who retain

KW810V in the text should still interpret the word of the initiate's equipment, the ' fleece of

Zeus' [supra i. 422 ff.).

^ Menand. disexapato7i frag. 4 {Frag. com. Gr. iv. 105 Meineke). Cp. Kaibel Epigr.

Gr. no. 340. 8 = Cougny Anth. Pal. Append. 2. 585. 8. ^ Supra pp. 309, 1045.
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Nor was this union one of merely physical fruition. The Greek was capable

of rising to greater heights, and the title Philios had from the first a moral con-

notation. True, Aristotle denied the possibility of love {philia) between man
and God

:

' For love, we maintain, exists only where there can be a return of love. But
love towards God does not admit of love being returned, nor at all of loving.

For it would be strange if one were to say that he loved Zeus^'

But popular usage was against him^. Whether parched with drought^ or

drenched with rain*, the man in the street cried out upon 'loved Zeus.' And
the like intimacy is attested by half-a-dozen poets from Theognis to Antipatros

of Thessalonike^. On a red-figured kylix by the potter Sosias Herakles, when
admitted to Olympos, makes the same naive ejaculation^. Moreover, the name
Diphilos^ 'loved by Zeus,' was of common occurrence''. No doubt this mutual

love did not amount to much. But the root of the matter was there, and its growth

was fostered by mystic teaching. On the grandest page of extant Greek literature^

the Platonic Sokrates tells how Diotima of Mantineia (supposed to be a priestess

of Zeus Lykaios^ and in any case, as her name shows, ' honoured of Zeus') once

made plain to him the mysteries of Eros. The initiate, she said, must mount by

successive grades from desire of a single beautiful body to desire of all beautiful

bodies, and from beauty of body to beauty of soul involving the beauty of customs

and laws. Thence he will launch out boldly into the beauty of knowledge until,

crossing its wide sea and nearing his journey's end, on a sudden he catches sight

^ Aristot. Diag. mor. 2. 11. 1208 b 28 ff. r'r)v yap (piKiav evravdd (pafxev eluai o5 ecrrt to

avTi(f)C\ei(xdaL, r/ 5e tt/oos tov deov cpCKla oiire dvTKpiXeiadai S^xerai ovd^ oXojs to (piXeiu-

dTOTTOV yap dv et-q et tis (pair) (piXeTv tov Ala.

^ Indeed, he was against himself—witness his brief but pregnant utterance with regard

to the Final Cause in ;//eL 12. 7. 1072 b 3 f. klv€c 5i} cos epdofievov, KLVov[xevov he raXXa Kivel.

He is groping his way towards the stupendous discovery that ' God is love.'

^ Marc. Ant. comment. 5. 7 c5 (pl\e ZeO [infra § 9 (b)).

^ Anth. Pal. 5. 166. 6 (Asklepiades) ZeO 0tXe {infra § 9 (b)).

•^ Theogn. 373 Hiller—Crusius Zeu 0tAe, dav/xd^oj ere- k.t.X., Eupol. XP^^^^^ y^vos

frag. 13 {Frag. com. Gr. ii. 541 f. Meineke) ap. Poll. 10. 63 dXX', c5 0i'Xe ZeO, KaTd^orXov

Tr\v ptv^ ^ft?) Aristoph. eccl. 378 f. Kal drJTa TroXifv t) ixIXto^, cS ZeO ^iXTaTe,
|

y^Xcjp

irap^cx^v, K.T.X. , Philem. Pyrrhosfrag. i. 7 f. {PVag. co?/i. Gr. iv. 22 Meineke) ap. Stob.

for. 55. 5 eiprjvrj '(TtIv c5 ZeO ^iXrare,
|
ttjs iiracppodiTOv Kal (pLXavdpJjirov deov, Kallim.

ep. 7. 4 Schneider, 6. 4 Wilamowitz KpedjipuXcp, ZeO 0tXe, tovto /Cieya, Anth. Pal. 5.

108. 4 (Antipatros) t] pa /uidTrju, Tieu (piXe, jSoOs eyivov. It is obvious that the phrases ZeO

(piXe, c3 0tXe ZeO, cS ZeO ^iXrare expressed a variety of moods—indignation, astonishment,

delight, etc. But the point is that all alike are colloquial, herein differing somewhat from

such usages as //. i. 578 iraTpl (piXu) iTrirjpa (pepeLv Aa', Pind. Nem. ro. 104 ff. dfiepau Tav

fxev irapd iraTpi (f)iX(^ \
Ai v^/xovTai, Tav 5' Otto Kevdeat yaias k.t.X.

^ Furtwangler Vasensa^/iml. Berlin ii. 549 fif. no. 2278, C. Lenormant in the Ann. d.

Inst. 1830 ii. 232 ff., Mon. d. Inst, i pi. 24=Reinach Rip, Vases i. 70, 2, Furtwangler

—

Reichhold— Hauser 6^r. Vasenmalerei \\\. 13 ff. pi. 123, Perrot

—

Q\\\yfiQZ Hist, de VArt

X. 503 ff. fig. 285, Pfuhl Malerei u. Zeichnung d. Gr. i. 457 ff., iii. 137 fig. 418.

Further bibliography in Hoppin Red-fig. Vases ii. 421 ff. no. i. Corp. inscr. Gr. iv

no. 829i,a3>ll0\/3l.

7 Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. v. 1152— 1156 record twenty-two bearers of the name.

See also K. Meisterhans Grammatik der attischen Inschriften^ Berlin 1900 p. 74 n. 644 a.

^ I am weighing my words: that is my deliberate opinion.

^ Schol. Aristeid. p. 468, 15 f. Dindorf.
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of Absolute Beauty, timeless, changeless, formless,—the beatific vision which

shall

make amends
For all our toil while on the road.

Embracing this, he will at last beget no phantom forms of virtue, for it is no
phantom that he clasps, but virtues true to type, for he has the very truth. And
here he will live for ever as one that is indeed ' loved of God ' and a sharer in

immortality. That is the hope of which Sokrates, persuaded himself, is fain to

persuade others also^. To summarise or paraphrase such a passage is, of course,

to ruin its effect, and is little short of blasphemy to boot. I can but call attention

to the one word theophiles^ 'loved of God^.' Platon had it from the mystics.

And Theon of Smyrna {s. ii. a.d.) informs us that the initiate passed upwards

through five stages, viz. purification, the tradition of the rite, the eyewitnessing

of it, the binding and putting on of the garlands in order to communicate it to

others, and finally the resultant felicity of dwelling in the ' love of God

'

{theophiles) and sharing in the life divine^.

These beliefs formed a point of contact between paganism and Christianity.

The hero-feast is an antecedent of the celestial banquet, a favourite theme in the

art of the catacombs*. And if the Greeks looked forward to 'the good fare of

the blest^' in the bridal chamber of Hades or Persephone, John can say ' Blessed

are they which are bidden to the marriage supper of the Lamb^.' The conception,

cherished by the Church^, has inspired not a few modern mystics :

^ Plat. symp. 209 E—212 B. Faith, Hope, and Charity unite in this triumphant

climax.

^ The relevant words are : TeKovn de dperriv dXrjdr] /cat dpexpafxei^ci) virapx^i- deocptXei

yeviadaL /cat elirep Tip dXXcp dvdpihiruiv, ddavdrq} /cat e/cetvoj. On the later Platonic concep-

tion of ddavaffia I have said my say in The Metaphysical Basis of Plato's Ethics Cambridge

1895 p. 96 ff. See also R. K. Gaye The Platonic Conceptioti of Immortality and its

Comtexion with the Theory of Ideas (Hare Prize Essay IQ03) London 1904.

^ Theon Smyrn. mathem. p. 14, 18 ff. Hiller /cat ydp av rrju (f>LKo(ro(plav ixv-qcnv (paiTj tis

civ aXrjdovs reXerijs /cat tu}v 6vT(av ws dXrjdus /nvarrjpiwv Trapdboaiv. jxvqaeois be fxep-q wevre.

TO jJLev irporiyovixevov Kadapfxds' ovTe ydp ciTracrt rots ^ovXo/uLevots jmcTovaia /jLvaTTjpicou icTLV,

d\X' elcrh ovs avTQv eipyeadai wpoayopeveTat, olov tovs X^^P"-^ f^V xadapds /cat <pwvrjv d^vveTov

^XOVTas, /cat avTOvs de toi)s p-ri eipyofiivovs dudyKT) Kadapfxov tlvos irpbTepov tvx^^v. jneTa 8e

Trjv Kadapaiv devTepa ecTlv i] r^s Te\€T7Js Trapadoais' TpiTT] 8e < i) ins. C. A. Lobeck>
eTTOVOfxa^o/xevr] iiroirTeia- TeTapTrj 5e', 6 by] /cat reXos r^s eTroTrreias, dvdbeai^ /cat aTefM/j,dTO)v

ivideaLS, tcore /cat eT^pois, as rts irapiXa^e reXerds, irapabovvai bvvaadat., babovxto-S tvxovto.

Tj lepoipauTias r} tlvos clXXtjs iepcoavvTjs' yre/JLTTTr) be 7/ e'^ avTCov TrepLyevofxivrj /card to deocpiXes

/cat deols avvbiaiTov evbaifMovia (so I. Bouillaud for evdaifxouiav cod. A.). See Lobeck

Aglaophanms i. 38 fF.

* W. Lowrie Christian Art and Archcvology New York 1901 pp. 221—223, L. von

Sybel Christliche Antike Marburg 1906 i. 181—209 (the best account), C. M. Kaufmann
Handbuch der christlicheit Archdologie Paderborn 1913 pp. 269—274, 358.

^ Aristoph. ran. 85 ^s fxaKapuv evicxloLV, cp. Plat. Phaid. 115 D. Notice the schol.

Aristoph. loc. cit. ri tos Trept TeTeXevTTjKOTOS X^yei, ihaavel tlire Tas fxaKdpuv vrjaovs' t} 6ti

'Apx^Xdip T(^ /3acrtXet tiexpf- ttis TeXevTTjs fxeTa dXXojv ttoXXujv avvrjv ev MaKebovig,, Kal

fxaKapojv evwxi-o-v ^(prj ttjv ev toU ftaaiXeiois biuTpi^riv. If Hades was known as 'AyrjaiXaos,

lloXvapxoSy and the like {supra p. 1113 n. o no. (2)), it is at least possible that he bore

the title 'Apx^Xaos. Aristophanes' iotis-entendu would thus gain in point. •

^ Rev. 19. 9 with the context.

^ A. Dieterich Eine Mithrasliturgie"^ Leipzig and Berlin 1910 pp. 129— 134.
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He lifts me to the golden doors
;

The flashes come and go
;

All heaven bursts her starry floors,

And strows her lights below,

And deepens on and up ! the gates

Roll back, and far within

For me the Heavenly Bridegroom waits,

To make me pure of sin.

The sabbaths of Eternity,

One sabbath deep and wide—
A light upon the shining sea

—

The Bridegroom with his bride !

^

How much, or how little, of all this is to be found in our relief, it is not easy

to say. The title Epiteleios suggests the mystic marriage, and the stress laid on

Philios and Philia tends to confirm the suggestion. We must leave it at that.

The matter-of-fact spectator, who cared little for mysteries or mystical

symbolism, saw in Zeus Philios a god of good company, given to feasting in

both this world and the next. Accordingly, Diodoros of Sinope, a poet of the

new comedy, who flourished early in s. iii R.C.^, makes him the discoverer of the

parasite and his ways

:

'Twas Zeus the Friendly, greatest of the gods

Beyond all doubt, that first invented parasites.

For he it is who comes into our houses,

Nor cares a rap whether we're rich or poor.

Wherever he espies a well-strown couch

With a well-appointed table set beside it.

Joining us straightway like a gentleman

He asks himself to breakfast, eats and drinks,

And then goes home again, nor pays his share.

Just what I do myself! When I see couches

Strown and the tables ready, door ajar.

In I come quietly, all in order due

—

I don't disturb, not I, my fellow-drinker.

Everything set before me I enjoy,

Drink, and go home again, like Zeus the Friendly^.

The inference to be drawn from the fourth-century reliefs and the third-century

comedy is that at Athens Zeus Philios^ like Zeus Soter^^ Zeus Xenios'^, and other

^ Tennyson St. Agnes'' Eve 25 ff.

^
J. Kirchner in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. v. 660, Liibker Reallex.^ p. 293.

•^ Diod. Sinop. ^TriKXrjpos/rag. i. 5 ff. {Erag. com. Gr, iii. 543 ff. Meineke) ap. Athen.

239Aff.

^ Corp. inscr. Att. ii. i no. 305, io^. = /nscr. Gr. ed. min. ii—iii. i no. 676, 10 ff.

iireidrj o[i iirifjLeXrjTal irdffas] ^6[v6v re ras 6\v^aias tQ[l Ad tQl "SiOjTTJpi Kai t]« 'Ad7}[vai

rei
I

2w]rei/)[at Kal tQv aWwi^ e7r€fjt.eli\r)dr]aa[u /nera
|
to]u (ep[^ws /caXcSs /cat ^tXort^awJs,

iTr€fX€\r}dr]\[aa]v de [Kal rrjs arpujcreojs ttjs K\i]v7)s Kal r-iys /c|[o(r]/i->7[(rews tt^s rpaire^ris' k.t.X.]

in a decree of 277/6 B.C.

5 Pyrgion Kpr)TiKa vofiL/na /rag. 1 [Erag. hist. Gr. iv. 486 f. Miiller) ap. Athen. 143

E—F r\<jav 5e Kal ^eviKol daKoi Kal rpdire^a rpiTT] de^ids (I. Casaubon cj. c/c Se^iaj or iv de^ia)

elffidvToov els rd dvdpeia • rjv 'B!,eviov re Aids ^eviav re irpoarfydpevov.

C. II. 74
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chthonian powers \ had a couch set for him and a table spread. The rite was
private rather than public, belonging essentially to family worship2 and being in

effect a communion between the dead and the living 3. A. Furtwangler'* iustly

compares the lectisteniia, which are commonly held to have been a Roman
adaptation of the Greek Theoxenia^. Be that as it may, the comparison is of
interest. For it is possible, perhaps even probable, that at the Greek feast, as
at its Roman equivalent, the god was represented in visible shape. But in what
shape.? Our only clue is the Roman custom. Livy mentions 'heads of gods'
placed on the couches^ Pompeius Festus {s. ii a.d.)—an excellent authority,

since he abridged the important dictionary of Verrius Flaccus {c. 10 B.C.)'—
states that these ' heads of gods ' were properly termed st7'iippi and consisted in

bundles oi verbe?tae or 'sacred plants s.' Elsewhere Festus, apropos oi stroppiis

in the sense of a priestly head-dress or wreath, informs us that at Tusculum an

^ Furtwangler Samml. 6'a/^^//r^ Sculptures p. 28 f., A. Milchhofer in the fahrb. d.

kais. deiitsch. arch. Inst. 1887 ii. 31 (with list of deities).

'^ The epapiarai {siip7-a p. ii6if.) formed a ^z/rt:«'- family, worshipping—we have con-

jectured—its deceased founder as its ancestor.

^ Supra p. 1 162 n. 2. See also Nilsson Gr. Feste p. 419.
•* A. Furtwangler in the Sitzungsber. d. kais. bayr. Akad. d. Wiss. Phil. -hist. Classe

1897 i. 405.

^ F. Robiou ' Recherches sur Torigine des lectisternes ' in the Rev. Arch. 1867 i.

403—415, F. Deneken De Theoxeniis Berolini 1881, (G.) Wackermann Ueber das Lecti-

sternium Hanau 1888 pp. i—28, G. E. Marindin in Smith—Wayte—Marindin Diet.

Ant. ii. 15— 17, C. Pascal ' De lectisterniis apud Romanos' in the Rivista di filolcgia

1894 xxii. 272— 280, id. Studi di antichita e mitologia Milano 1896 p. 19 ft"., W. Warde
Fowler The Roman Festivals London 1899 PP- '^'^^1 '^^^j 273, id. The Religious Experi-

e}ue of the Roman People London 191 1 pp. 263 ft"., ^^^5 318 f., A. Bouche-Leclercq in

Daremberg—Saglio Diet. Ant. iii. 1006—1012, Nilsson Gr. Feste p. 161 f., Wissowa Rel.

Kult. Rom."^ pp. 61, 269 f, 31 r, 315, 421 ff.

^ Liv. 40. 59 terra movit : in foris (K. A. Duker cj. fanis) publicis, ubi lectisternium

erat, deorum capita, quae (K. A. Duker and J. N. Madvig cjj. qui) in lectis erant, avert-

erunt se, lanaque (J. Scheffer cj. laetiaque^ G. Cuypers and J. Marquardt cjj. lanxque)

cum integumentis (F. van Oudendorp cj. iiitrimentis)
^
quae lovi opposita (C. Sigone and

J. Scheffer cjj. appositd) fuit, decidit = Iul. Obseq. 61 in lectisternio lovis terrae motu
deorum capita se converterunt. lana cum integumentis, quae lovi erant apposita, decidit.

'' M. Schanz Geschichte der rbmischen Litteratiir'^ Miinchen 1899 ii. j. 319 ft"., Sir

J. E. Sandys A History of Classical Scholarship'^ Cambridge 1906 i. 200.

^ Fest. p. 347, 34 f. Miiller, p. 472, 15 f. Lindsay struppi vocantur in pulvinaribus

< fasciculi de verbenis facti, qui pro doorum capitibus ponuntur = Paul. ex Fest. p. 346,

3 Miiller, p. 473, 4 f. Lindsay struppi vocabantur in pulvinaribus fasciculi de verbenis

facti, qui pro deorum capitibus ponebantur. Cp. Paul, ex Fest. p. 64, 5 Miiller, p. 56, 12

Lindsay capita deorum appellabantur fasciculi facti ex verbenis.

Serv. in Verg. Aen. 12. 120 verbena proprie est herba sacra sumpta de loco sacro

Capitolii, qua coronabantur fetiales et paterpatratus foedera facturi vel bella indicturi.

abusive tamen verbenas iam vocamus omnes frondes sacratas, ut est laurus, oliva vel

myrtus. etc. Cp. Plin. tiat. hist. 22. 5, 25. 105 ff., interp. Serv. in Verg. eel. 8. 65, Donat.

in Ter. Andr. 4. 3. 11.

S. Eitrem in the Class. Rev. 192 1 xxxv. 20 finds an illustration of these struppi in a

painting oi s. v B.C. in the Tornba del Lettofunebre at Corneto (F. Poulsen Fra Ny Carls-

berg Glyptoteks Samlinger Copenhagen 1920 i fig. 34, F. Weege Etruskische Malerei

Halle (Saale) 192 1 pis. 23, 24) :
' on a mighty lectus you see on the torus not two recumb-

ent defuncts, but two green crowns, surmounted by the Etruscan (and Roman) pointed

head-dress, the tutulus.^
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object known as struppus was placed on the couch of Castor 1. We gather, then,

that at the lectistei'tiia lupiter and the gods in general were originally repre-

sented by twisted bundles of herbs. These bundles seem to have been padded

and clothed as puppets ; for in 179 B.C., shaken by an earthquake, the wool and

wrappings attached to lupiter slipped off revealing his true inwards to the con-

fusion of all present^. Later, if we may trust the evidence of a Roman lamp
(fig. 972)^ and certain Roman coins (figs. 973, 974, 975)^ the puppets of the

Fig. 973- Fig. 974.

Fig. 975-

^ Fest. p. 313 a 12 ff. Miiller, p. 410, 6 ff. Lindsay stroppus est, ut Ateius Philologus

(L. Ateius Praetextatus^ra^. 7 Funaioli) existimat, quod Graece CTpb^iov vocatur, et quod

sacerdotes pro insigni habent in capite. quidam coronam esse dicunt, aut quod pro corona

insigne in caput inponatur, quale sit strophium. itaque apud Faliscos diem (so Antonius

Augustinus for idem codd.) festum esse, qui vocetur Struppearia, quia coronati ambulent

;

et a Tusculanis, quod in pulvinari inponatur Castoris, struppum vocari = Paul. ex Fest.

p. 312, I Miiller, p. 411, i ff. Lindsay stroppus, quod Graece arptx^iov dicitur, pro insigni

habebatur in capitibus sacerdotum ; alii id coronam esse dixerunt. Cp. Plin. iiat. hist. 21. 3.

^ Liv. 40. 59 and lul. Obseq. 61 cited supra p. 1170 n. 6.

Cp. the woollen effigies of the Lares hung up at the cross-roads during the Compitalia

(Paul, ex Fest. p. 121, 17 f. Miiller, p. 108, 27 ff. Lindsay; Fest. p. 237 /^ 34 ff. Miiller,

p. 272, 15 ff. Lindsay = Paul, ex Fest. p. 239, iff. Miiller, p. 273, 7 ff. Lindsay. See

further Frazer Golden Bough^'. Spirits of Corn and Wild ii. 94 ff-, 107 f.), if not also the

saying that the gods had woollen feet (Apollod. frag. 41 {Frag. hist. Gr. i. 435 Miiller)

ap. Macrob. Sat. i. 8. 5, Petron. sat. 44. 18, Porph. in Hor. od. 3. 2. 31 f.).

^ Fig. 972 shows the relief on the handle of a terra-cotta lamp first published by

P. S. Bartoli—G. P. Bellori Le antiche lucerne sepolcrali Roma 1691 ii pi. 34 (A. Bouche-

Leclercq in Daremberg—Saglio Diet. Ant. iii. loii fig. 4381, H. B. Walters History of
Ancient Pottery London 1905 ii. 412). Sarapis and Isis, Selene and Helios, are here

represented by half-length busts set on the couch. A similar bust of white marble,

obtained in the Levant by Mr W. Simpson and now in my possession (height 3! inches :

kdlathos broken off: traces of paint (?) on face, chest, etc.: eye-holes and breast-jewel once

filled in with glass or other glittering substance), was very possibly used at some lectisterninvi

of Sarapis (cp. e.g. Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Pontus, etc. p. loi no. 57 a copper of Sinope

struck by Caracalla : rev. Zeus Sarapis on couch to left, with eagle on right hand, sceptre

in left, Stevenson— Smith—Madden Diet. Rom. Coins p. 507).

Another lamp-handle with a similar design, found at Pesaro, is suspect as being

derived from the Ltueriiaefictiles Miisei PasseriiY\%2LWx\ 1739— 1751 iii pi. 51 (A. Bouche-

Leclercq loc. cit. iii. ion fig. 4382) : see the exposure by H. Dressel in the Rom. Mitth. 1892

vii. 144 ff. (150 'una solenne impostura'), H. B. Walters History of Ancient Pottery ii. 408.
* Denarii of the gens Coelia^ struck r. 61 B.C., have for reverse type a lectisterninm

74—2
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lectisiernia appear to have developed into half-length busts. Indeed, on one
occasion, when Seleukos was sending back to Athens the statues of Harmodios
and Aristogeiton carried off by Xerxes, the Rhodians invited the venerable
bronzes to a public banquet and installed them bodily on the sacred couches i.

So much for progressive anthropomorphism. The vegetable bundles, which
formed the primitive effigies 2, may be taken to imply that the souls of the dead
were conceived as animating the yearly vegetation 3. And the same belief may
underlie the rites of lupiter Dapalis^ and lupiter Farreus^^ in which Mr Warde

surmounted by a half-figure and flanked by two trophies. The front is inscribed L • caldvs
|

vii-vi-EPV. [= Lucius Caldus septemvir epuld). To left and right is the legend, read

downwards, C-CALDVS
|
imp -A (or a/) • X {=Gaius Caldus imperator augur decemvir

sacris faciundis). Below is CAiVS • III • VIR {= Caldus triumvir moneialis). See Morell.

Thes. Nu7n. Fam. Rom. i. 100 ff., ii pi. Coelia I, Ia, Ib, Babelon Monn. rep. rom. i. 373 ff.

with six figs., G. F. Hill Historical Roman Coins London 1909 p. 76 ff. pi. 10, 44, Brit.

Mus. Cat. Rom. Coins Rep. i. 475 pi. 47, 23 f., pi. 48, i. Figs. 973—975 are from

specimens in my collection. The identification of the personage seen above the couch has

long been disputed. He is either the moneyer's father, L. Coelius Caldus, as septemvir

epulo preparing the feast for lupiter (Rasche Lex. Num. ii. 659 f. , T. Mommsen Histoire

de la ?nonnaie romaine Paris 1870 ii. 506, Babelon loc. cit., G. F. Hill op. cit. p. 78), or

—

more probably—the effigy of lupiter himself eating the sacrificial meal (see the remarks

of S. Havercamp in Morell. op. cit. i. 102, Stevenson—Smith—Madden Diet. Rom.
Coins p. 507, H. A. Grueber in Brit. Mus. Cat. Rojji. Coins Rep. i. 474 n. 2).

The two epula Levis, which took place on Sept. 13, the foundation-day of the

Capitoline temple, and on Nov. 13, were in relation to the ludi Romani and ludi plebei

respectively (Wissowa Rel. Ktilt. Rom.'^ pp. 127, 423, 453 ff.). lupiter had a lectulus,

luno and Minerva each a sella (Val. Max. 2. i. 2), while the magistrates and senate took

the meal before them in Capitolio (Liv. 38. 57, 45. 39, Gell. 12. 8. 2 f., Dion Cass. 39.

30, 48. 52). See further E. Aust in Roscher L.ex. Myth. ii. 732, 734 f., W. Warde Fowler

The Roman Festivals London 1899 p. 215 ff., id. The Religious Experience of the Ro7)ian

People London 191 1 pp. 172 f., 336, 338, 353. Hence the title of lupiter Epulo [Corp.

inscr. Lat. vi no. 3696 found in the Forum at Rome = Dessau Lnscr. Lat. sel. no. 4964,

with the criticisms of G. 'Wissowa in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. vi. 265, who prefers

T. Mommsen's reading {Bull. d. Lnst. 1873 p. 51 f.) {;magistri'\ quinq{uennales)
\

[collegi]

teib{icintim) Rom{anorum), qui
\

[^s{acris) p{ublicis) p{raesto) s{unt)], lov{i) Epul{oni)

sac{ru?}i)
I

etc. to that of E. Bormann and H. Dessau qtd
|

. . . . Lov{is) epul{o), sac(ris)
\

[p{ublicis) p{raesto) s{unt)'\:
\
etc.).

^ Val. Max. 2. 10. 1 ext.

^ Masurius Sabinus ap. Serv. in Verg. Ae7i. 2. 225 Masurius Sabinus delubrum,

effigies, a delibratione corticis ; nam antiqui felicium arborum ramos cortice detracto in

effigies deorum formabant, unde Graeci ^oavov dicunt. Cp. Serv. i}i Verg. Aen. 4. 56,

Paul, ex Fest. p. 73, i Miiller, p. 64, 6 f. Lindsay, pseudo-Ascon. in Cic. div. in Caec.

p. loi, 16 f. Baiter (in J. C. Orelli's ed. of Cicero Turici 1833 v. 2. loi). But a closer

parallel may be found in the Corn-maiden [supra i. 397 n. 4 pi. xxviii).

^ Supra i. 687.

* Cato de agr. 132 dapem hoc modo fieri oportet : lovi Dapali culignam vini quantam

vis polluceto. eo die feriae bubus et bubulcis et qui dapem facient. cum pollucere opor-

tebit, sic facies :
' luppiter Dapalis, quod tibi fieri oportet in domo familia mea culignam

vini dapi, ei < us > rei ergo macte hac illace dape poUucenda esto. ' manus interluito, postea

vinum sumito :
' luppiter Dapalis, macte istace dape pollucenda esto, macte vino inferio

esto.' Vestae, si voles, dato. daps lovi assaria pecuina (pecuina v.) urna vini. lovi caste

profanato sua contagione. postea dape facta serito milium, panicum, alium, lentim.

The adjective dapalis, ' sumptuous,' is most frequently found as an epithet of cena

{Thes. Ling. Lat. v. 35, 29 ff.).

^ Gaius inst. i. 1 12 farreo in manus (Goschen, followed by P. Kriiger—W. Studemund,
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Fowler conjectures that lupiter himself was originally identified with the flesh,

the wine, and the bread consumed by his worshippers

^

It is possible, then, that the communion-feast of Zeus Philios approximated

to, and paved the way for, the agape or 'love-supper' of the early Christian

Church^. Nevertheless the evidence is indirect and by no means conclusive.

We shall be on surer, if lower, ground in returning to the cult-monuments of

Attike.

(2) Zeus Philios on the Attic coast, etc.

To the west of the Asklepieio7i near the strand of Zea there appears to have

been a common sanctuary of Zeus Meilichios and Zeus Philios'^. Votive reliefs

from the site show the latter god in the same types (anthropomorphic and

theriomorphic) as the former.

On the one hand, a slab of Pentelic marble, found on the eastern slope of

Mounichia at a point two hundred paces from the sea, represents him (fig. 976)*

as a kingly personage enthroned towards the right with a sceptre (painted) in

his hand. He is approached by a woman and a girl—Mynnion and her daughter,

as we infer from the inscription added above in lettering oi s. iv B.C.
:

.

'[Mjynnion dedicated (this) to Zeus Philios^.

^

A fragmentary relief of white marble, found later in the same locality, was clearly

of similar type^. On the left are seen the head of Zeus, his left shoulder, and his

left hand holding a sceptre. On the right a bearded man and a youthful figure

draw near with right hand raised in the attitude of adoration : behind them there

cj. manuni) conveniunt per quoddam genus sacrificii, quod lovi Farreo fit, in quo farreus

panis adhibetur ; unde etiam confarreatio dicitur ; etc.

^ W. Warde Fowler The Religious Experience of the Roniati People London 191

1

p. 141 ' The cult-title \_Farreus\ should indicate that the god was believed to be immanent

in the cake oifar, rather than that it was offered to him (so I should also take I. Dapalis,

though in later times the idea had passed into that of sacrifice, Cato, R. R. 132), and if

so, the use of the cake was sacramental.' A shrewd and scholarly verdict. Wissowa

Rel. Kult. RomP- p. 119 'die heilige Handlung gilt dem Juppiter, welcher von dem zur

Anwendung kommenden farreiun libuin den Beinamen Farreus erhalt ' is inadequate.

B. J. Polenaar on Gaius inst. i. 112 cp. Adorea as goddess of martial glory (Hor. od. 4.

4. 41) a farris honore (Plin. nat. hist. 18. 14) : but the derivation of the word from ador,

though assumed by the ancients, is doubtful or worse (see F. Stolz in the Indogermanische

Forschiingen 1899 x. 74 f., Walde Lat. etym. Worterb.'^ p. 13 s.v. 'adoria').

2 On the Christian a/ya-Kai consult A. Kestner Die Agape oder der geheiyne Weltbund der

Christen Jena 18 19, E. H. Plumptre in Smith—Cheetham Diet. Chr. Ant. i. 39 ff.,

R. St. J. Tyrwhitt ib. i. 625 ff., H. Leclercq in F. Cabrol Dictionnaire d''archiologie

chritienne et de liturgie Paris 1907 i. 775—848, A. J, Maclean in J. Hastings Encyclo-

pedia of Religion and Ethics Edinburgh 1908 i. 166— 175.
^ Supra p. 1 104.

^ R. Schone Griechische Reliefs Leipzig 1872 p. 53 f. no. 105 pi. 25, Friederichs—

^

Wolters Gipsahgiisse ^. 370 no. 1128, Einzelaufnahmen no. 1247, 2 with Text v. 22 by

E. Lowy, Svoronos Ath. Nationalmus. p. 354 f. no. 1405 pi. 59 ( = my fig. 976), Reinach

R^p. Reliefs ii. 362, 7 (wrongly described ib. p. 363 as ' Hommage a Zeus Meilichios').

Height 0*22'", breadth 0*21"^.

5 Corp inscr. Att. ii. 3 no. 1572 [M]YN

N

ION Al 101 AIHIAN E0[H KEN] =
[MJwj'ioi' Ad ^tXi'wi a.vkQ\j]Kev\

^ I. C. Dragatses in the 'E0. 'A/>x- 1885 p. 89 f. no. b', Svoronos Ath, Nationalmus.

p. 355. Height o-i6"\ breadth o'3o"*.
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are traces of a third head. The whole is enclosed by an architectural framework,

which bears the inscription :

' Hermaios (dedicated this) to Zeus Philios^.^

On the other hand, the same site yielded two reliefs representing a snake
accompanied by the words :

' dedicated (this) to Zeus Philios'^.^

m^

^^^^.^^^f^^? j^^Jtii'7^e^vi.n?Ur? . i/14^-- 3^^^
l?<*'>>->virft^ ^> ^.^^^

Fig. 976.

As before^, we must suppose that the snake figures the soul of the divinised

dead, here conciliated by the euphemistic title Zeus 'the Friendly One.' Philios

is virtually a synonym of Meilichios'^.

Other reliefs, which probably derive from the same cult-centre in the Peiraieus,

1 Corp.inscr.Att/n. 3 Add. no. 1572/^ EPMAIOSAI l<t>l AIHI ='E/)/ia?os Aa<i>tXiwt.

2 (i) I. C. Dragatses in the AeXr. 'Apx- 1888 p. 135, Corp. inscr. Ait. iv. 2 no. 1572 ^

a fragmentary marble slab inscribed •>! Al and EN =[ Ati <f>]iXt[wt]
|

\a.vkQr)K\ev above

the relief of a snake. (2) I. C. Dragatses in the AeXr. 'Apx- 1888 p. 135 no. 3, Svoronos

Ath. Natwnaitmis.^. 355 the relief of a snake with the inscription Att $[iXi]wi \aved7]K\ev.

^ Supra p. nil.
^ This explains the otherwise inexplicable gloss of Hesych. (pCKibs (Soping co7'r. (piXios,

M. Schmidt cj. d0d5ios?)* 6 dTroTpdiraios, kolt ei<pT)fxifffjt,[4u]6u.
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repeat the types in question but, having no inscribed dedication, cannot be

assigned with assurance to either god. Two examples will suffice. A fourth-

century relief in Pentelic marble (fig. 977)' shows, within an architectural border,

Zeus enthroned towards the right, holding a pliidle in his right hand and a

sceptre (painted) in his left. Before him kneels a woman, who with a well-known

gesture of supplication stretches out both hands to clasp his knees ^. Behind her

stands a second woman, with right hand uplifted. They are accompanied by a

couple of children. The scene is closed by two hierodoiiloi—a boy carrying a

flat basket on his right hand while he grasps a ram with his left, and a girl sup-

Fig. 977.

porting a large round basket on her head. The fact that in reliefs of this sort

the father is so often escorted by his son, the mother by her daughter, suggests

that the god, whether Meilichios or P/u'lios, was in any case worshipped as Teleios.

More difficult to interpret is another fourth-century relief (fig. 978)^ repre-

senting a cylindrical altar with a snake coiled about it and a pair of snakes, both

bearded, in heraldic pose to right and left. Have we here a votive tablet honour-

ing the same god under all three aspects ?

The chthonian character of Zeus Philios is borne out by his ability to witness

oaths and to send dreams. Greek dialogues, letters, and speeches abound in

such phrases as 'by Zeus the Friendly'*,' 'by the Friendly Zeus^,' 'by the Friendly

^ Friederichs—Wolters Gipsabgiisse p. 375 no. 1139, Einzelaufnahmen no. 1245, 3

with Text v. 20 by E. Lowy, Stais Marbres et Bronzes: Athenes'^ p. 242 no. 1408,

Svoronos Ath. Nationalmus. p. 357 f. no 1408 pi. 65 (= my fig. 977), Reinach Rep.

Reliefs ii, 363 no. 2. Height o"25'", breadth o'40'".

2 C. Sittl Die Gebdrden der Griechen tmd Romer Leipzig 1890 pp. 163 ff., 282 f.,

Svoronos op. cit. p. 358.

^ Svoronos ^ji!>. 67/. p. 44 [ no. 1441 pi. 71 ( = myfig. 978). Height o'ls"^, breadth 0-24'".

^ Trpos Aios 4>t\iou Plat. Phaedr. 234 E, Minos 321 c, loul. epist. 3. 2. Cp. irpos At6s

^iKiov T€ KaVEracpeiov Sokrat. epist. 27. i p. 627 Hercher.
^ Trpos ^iXtou Aids loul. or. 2 p. 123, 9 Hertlein, or. 3 p. 165, 23 Hertlein, Aineias of

Gaza epist. 1

.
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OneV 'yes, by the Friendly One^,' 'no, by your Friendly One and mine^.

,Dr^ -^

>y^.

Fig. 978.

Friends in general swore by Zeus Philios^^ who came to be looked upon as the

ov^erseer and guardian of friendship^, or ultimately as a god of love who would

^ Trpos ^CKlov Plat. Eiithyphr. 6 b, Gorg. 500 B, 519 E, Loukian. Herod. 7, rhet.

praecept. 4, de dipsad. 9, Themist. or. i. 17 a p. 19, 6 Dindorf, Prokop. epist. 75, 103,

116, 132.

^ vol rov ^iXiov Aristoph. Ac/i. 730 with schol. ad loc. vr] top ^lKiov Pherekrat. Kpaira-

ToKoifrag. i6. 4 {Frag. coin. Gr. ii. 293 Meineke) ap. Phot. lex. s.v. ^iXios Zei;s = Souid.

s.v. ^iXios.

^ /ma Tov ^iXtov rbv ^fxbv re Kal crov Plat. Alcib. i 109 D, imitated by Aristain. epist. 2.

14 /xa TOV ^'(.Xlov "Ejowra (D. Wyttenbach om. "Epwra as a gloss) tov ifxov re /cat aov and

Synes. epist. 49 p. 660 Hercher and 59 p. 672 pal /ma top <i>iXLov top e/txop re Kal aop, 103

p. 700 0(7 fjia TOP ^iXtov TOP i/iop re /cat aop, 129 p. 716 vr/ top ^'lXlop top e/xop re /cat aop,

95 p. 694 ov /xa TOP 'O/mdyPLOP top i/xop re /cat aop. We have a similar usage of the pos-

sessive pronoun (one of those little touches, which show that on occasion Greek religion

could be personal as well as civic) in Eur. Ajidr. 602 f. t/tls iK do/ncop
|
top <x6v \nrov(ra

^iXiop (sc. Ala) i^eKw/maae
|
k.t.X., Hec.'-^\^ (cited supra p. 1097 n. 2).

^ Menand. avbpbyvpos frag. 6 {Frag. com. Gr. iv. 85 Meineke) ap. Phot. lex. s.v.

^t'Xios Zei/s'= Souid. s.v. ^'lXlo^' ... ixapTdpofxat top ^LXlop, c3 KpaTcop, Ala, Loukian. Toxar.

1 1 f. MNHS. b/xoi/xeda, et tl /cat opKov be^p po/xi^eis. tls b^ coi tCjp ij/xeTipoju deCjp—ap'

Uapbs b ^iXios ; TOS- /cat yCtdXa*... MNHS. i(XTO} to'lpvp b Zeus b ^iXios, '^
/xt/p k.t.X., schol.

rec. Soph. Ai. 492 p. 211, 6 ff. i(pe(TTiov Aibs ' tov tl/xcj/x^pov ev ttj oIkIo. /cat i(popQpTos ttjv

avpoLKTjcnp r/fxdp. 'E(peaTLOP Ala irpoTeivovatp oi avpoiKovPTes' oi be (piXoi ^IXiOP' oi 8i ev

fxta rd^et KaTaXeyb/xepot /cat yUta ffv/x/xopia, 'ETaipe'top- oi be ^^pol, '^^vlov ol 8^ ip bpKOis

av/x(poopias wotouPT€s,"OpKtop' oi be beb/X€Poi,'lK4(nop- oi be dbeX(poi, '0/xbyplop — schol. Eur.

Bee. 345.

^ Phrynichos the 'Atticist' [c. 180 A. D.) in Bekker a«f<r<^. i. 34, 14 (cited supra p. 1092

n. 8), id. i. 71, 7 <J>tXios" 6 0tXtas ^(popos debs, Phot. lex. s.v. ^tXtos Zeus= Souid. s.v. <I>iXtos*

6 TO, irepl rds (piXlas eiTLcrKOTrCop, et. niag. p. 793, 43 ^iXtos Zei/s* 6 rd Trept tt/s (piXias

(F. Sylburg cj. tt/p <f>iXiap) einaKOTrCov, Olympiod. iti Plat. Goig. 500 B (published by
1

I
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have all men dwell together in amity ^ A title with such claims to popularity

was naturally included among the stock epithets of Zeus^.

An oblong slab of limestone found in the precinct of Asklepios at Epidauros

bears a dedication to Zeus Philios ' in accordance with a dream ' and adds, as

symbol of the god, a branch of olive or oak enclosed in a circle^. It must not be

A. Jahn in the Neue Jahrbiicher fiir Philologie utid Padago^ik Suppl. 1848 xiv. 364 f

)

eTTt rov ^(f)opov rrjs (ptXias (f>ipu avrbv, tva etScbs otl debs iariv 6 ttjs 0tXias irpoffTo.T'qs jui}

irdXiu TTai^rj- 6 yap irai^oiv els (piXov rov TrpoardTrjv ravrrjs deov Trat'^et, schol. Plat. Gorg.

500 B Atos 'T]v eTTwvvfjLov Trap' 'Adrjvaiocs 6 $t\to?, e/c tou elpac tQiv (pcXtKQv KadrjKovTuu avrbv

^(popou, Thom. Mag. ec/. voc. Att. p. 382 Ritschl $t\(os 6 rr]% 0t\ias ^<popos debs, Favorin.

/ex. p. 1 188, 57 $i\tos, 6 (piXias ^<popos, p. 1832, 62 f. 4>i\tos Zei^s, 6 to, irepl ttjs (piXias

i-WLffKoirCov. With these scholastic definitions cp. such passages as Liban. epist. 19 Kal

TavTTju rivofjiev T(2 '^cXict) ttjv blKrjV on drj cpiXcov rj/ixip ecpdvr] tl TL/ntcbrepop, 1204 vire[xvriaa

^tXiov Albs and context.

^ Dion Chrys. or. i p. 56 f. Reiske Zevs ydp...iTropofid^eTaL...Kal <tiXibs re Kai "Eratpetos

... ^lXlos Se Kai 'EraLpelos on irdvTas dvdpu)Trovs ^wdyeL /cat fiovXerat elvai dXXrjXois ^iXovs,

ixdpbv bk fj TToXejiuou fjL7]8eua = 07-. 12 p. 412 f. Reiske Zeus ydp...6uoiu.d^eTai...Kai ^'lXlos Kal

'Erat/jeios... ^iXios 8e Kai 'Eraipetos on TrdvTas dvOpwirovs ^vvdyeL Kal ^oijXeTat (piXovs elvai

dXXrjXoLs, ex&pov 8e 7) iroXeixtov ovbeva ovdevbs, Eustath. hi magnain qiiadragesimaui oratio

pi'atparatoria 44 ( = Eustath. opusc. p. 86 Tafel) Trovrjpol ol fxr] dyairGivTes' irovqpovs bk

^LXlos ov irpocrieTat.

^ Aristot. de miind. 7. 401a 22 eraipe\bs re Kal (piXios Kal ^ei^tos^Stob. eel. I. i. 36

p. 45, 19 f. Wachsmuth (translated by Apul. de nntnd. 37 alii Hospitalem Amicalemque),

Loukian. 7>'w. i TIM. w Zeu (l)lXLe Kal ^evie Kal eraipele Kal i(f)e(Trie Kal da-repoTrrjTa Kal

opKie Kal vecfyeX-qyepera Kal eplybovwe Kal e'i ri ae dXXo ol iix^pbvriqroL iroLrjral KaXovai, Kal

fidXiara orav diropuxTL irpos rd jxerpa, Tzetz. in Lyk. Al. 288 ^v^los be 6 Zeus /cat ^LXlos Kal

'"Eiratpelos Kal 'lEi(pearios Kal 'OfJibyvios Kal dXXa jmvpia /caXeirai irpbs rd avfx^aivovra Kal yivb-

/xeva Kal /xerovofxa^baeuos- K.r.X., Achilleus (Tatios) comment, frag, in Arat. phaen. 2 f

.

p. 84, i6ff. Maass Xeyerai ydp Kal ^ovXaios Zevs Kal ^4vios Kal eraipeLos {leg. eraipetos)

0tXtos (pvrdX/uLOs eTTt/cdpTTtos, schol. Arat. p. 332, 10 f. Maass cos elai {(paai) yeveroip

<ppdrpLos bpLoyvLOS eraipetos (piXtos iKeatos ^evios dyopalos ^ovXalos ^povracos Kal rd o/xoLa

{sc. itrldera Atos), Scholl—Studemund anecd. i. 267 no. 100 (piXiov {se. Atos), 274 0tAtos

{se. Zeus), 282 (pLXios {sc. Zei7s).

In particular the epithets SeVtos and $i\ios are often combined: Plout. v. AraL 54
biKas ye firju 6 'I'lXtTrTros ov /uejUTrrds Att 'B^ev'nt} Kal ^iXlii} rijs dvoaiovpyias ravrrjs rlvuiv

biereXeae, Himer. or. 6. 3 (pepe ovv Kduravda <l>tXt(^ Ati Kparrjpa crrrjauifxep Kal rov 'Eeviov

jSw/xoj' Xbyiav ^eviats dixeixpojixev, loul. or. 8 p. 327, 8 ff. Hertlein 0704 pi.ev debs ev/xevrjs, ottol

iror' dv berj wopeveadaL, Sei'tos be virob^x^'-'^^ '^^'- ^^Xtos euVous, Heliod. Aeth. 6. 2 irpbs

aeviwv Kal ^lXlcov detov, schol. Eur. Hee. 791 x^oj'tous /xev {se. ov beiaas) 5td rb dracpov

eacrat (f>ovev<xavra, ovpaviovs be bid rov 'Beviov Kal ^iXiov Ala (here actually contrasted with

the chthonian powers !), schol. Eur. Andr. 603 ^iXiov ...r) Xeiirei rb Aia, 'iv' y ^iXiov Aia,

Cos 'Eeviov Aia, schol. Aristoph. cq. 500 Zeus 'A7opatos* ojs Zeus Sei'tos 17 MetXtxtos t/ ^t'Xios,

ovru} Kal 'Ayopalos.

See also Aineias of Gaza episl. 8, Prokop. epist. 15, Eumath. 3. 9, 5. 18 {supra p. 1141

n. 13). And cp. Loukian. Prom. s. Caucas. 6 izdw (piXavdpivirov rod Atos ireireLpaixivos.

^ P. Kabbadias in the 'E</>. 'Apx- 1883 p. 31 no. 12, id. Pouilles d'Epidaiire Athenes

1893 i. 60 no. i6i, M. FrJinkel in the Inscr. Gr. Pelop. \ no. 1296 [A]tt <l'tXic«;
|
ITupotos

|

Acar' hyap with the numeral vd' and the symbol % in circle, on which see supra p. 1076 f.

The garland of Zeus Philios \s mentioned in an inscription from Kyrene {Corp. inscr. Gr. iii

no. 5173, 3 fif. = Kail)el Epigr. Gr. no. 873, i ff. = Cougny Ant/i. Pal. Append, i. 280. i ff.

d(7)pet 5' "Apre/xis d(7)[pore]p?7, KaXois evl [7re7rX]oi$,
|
MapKiavT]v iep(2 bepKOfxevr) (^)[aXd/x(fj']

|

o[6 AJtos dpyjrrjp ["^pdjro, warrjp ieprjcov,
\

[dp]T[t Trv'\K[vb]v $tXto(u) [(tJt^^^' di'[a]577(Td;iiej'0S'
j

K.r.X. The restoration is doubtful : see G. Kaibel and E. Cougny ad loe.).
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hastily assumed that Zeus Philios was only another name for Asklepios^, though

the two deities were certainly of similar origin and somewhat similar character.

But we have yet to notice three remarkable cults of Zeus Philios at Megalo-

polis in Arkadia, at Pergamon in Mysia, and at Antiocheia on the Orontes,

respectively.

(3) Zeus Philios at Megalopolis.

Pausanias in describing the enclosure sacred to the Greek Goddesses at

Megalopolis says :

' Within the precinct is a temple of Zeus Philios. The image is by Polykleitos

the Argive and resembles Dionysos ; for its feet are shod with buskins and it

has a cup in one hand, a tJiyrsos in the other. On the thyrsos is perched an eagle,

though this does not agree with what is told of Dionysos. Behind the said temple
is a small grove of trees surrounded by a wall. People are not allowed to enter

it, but before it are images of Demeter and Kore some three feet in height.

Within the precinct of the Great Goddesses there is also a sanctuary of Aphro-
dite2.'

So the temple of Zeus Philios had a grove of awful sanctity behind it, over which

Demeter and Kore mounted guard. I take this to mean that Zeus PJiilios., him-

self a chthonian god, was reckoned as the consort of these chthonian goddesses,

and was held to be jointly responsible with them for the yearly yield of corn and

wine. Hence his approximation to the type of Dionysos. The singular Diony-

siac Zeus is attributed by J. Overbeck^to Polykleitos the younger on the ground

that his more famous namesake was dead and buried years before the- founda-

tion of Megalopolis (371—368 B.C.). But H. Brunn'* suggested that the statue

was a work of Polykleitos the elder, brought from some other Arcadian town to

grace the new federal centre. Two arguments incline me towards Brunn's view.

In the first place, Pausanias is elsewhere careful to distinguish the younger

sculptor from his more illustrious predecessor^, so that, rightly or wrongly, our

author must have meant the elder Polykleitos. In the second place, Polykleitos

the elder, bowing to the authority of local tradition, represented Hera with a

highly peculiar sceptre^ : he may well have done the same for this cult-statue of

Zeus. It is not, however, necessary to suppose with Brunn that the statue was

brought from another town : cult-statues are not easily transplanted. I should

rather conceive of the situation as follows. Megalopolis had a quarter or, as

Stephanos the geographer says, a 'half called Orestia after Orestes", who had

spent a year of exile in the Oresteion^. Now in the only other Oresteion known

^ Cp. supra p. 1076 ff.

^ Paus. 8. 31. 4 f. {supra i. 112 n. 2) rov irepL^SXov de €<ttlv ivrbs '^lXIov Aids vabs,

IToXu/cXetroy fxh rod 'Apyelov to dya\/bi.a, ALov^ai}} 5^ i/xcpepes' Kbdopvol re yap to, vwodrjfxaTd

ioTLV avT(^, Kai ^xet ry x^'P' ^KTTWjxa, rrj 5e eripa dvpaov, KadrjraL §e deros eTri Tcp dvpccp'

KairoL ye rots (R. Person cj. to?s ye) is Aiovvcrov Xeyofi^vois tovto ovx ofxoXoyoCv iari.

ToiLiTov de omaOev rod vaov bevbpwv iariv dXaos ov fxiya., OptyKip wepiex^M'^vop. es ixev brj to

ivTos ^(ToSos ovK '4(TTLv dvdpoiiTOLs " TTpo 8e avTov Ar)/j.7)Tpos /cat KopTjs oaov re TrodOiv TpiCov elaLv

(Siebelis cj. eaTcv) dyd\/jiaTa. ^(xtl de iuTos tov Trepi^SXov tQjv 'SieydXijiv Qedv Kai 'AcppodiTTjs

iepbv.

^ Overbeck Gr. Kunstmyth, Zeus pp. 51 f., 228 if., 563, Gr. Plastik'^ i. 533, 537.
* H. Brunn in the Sitzungsber. d. kais. bayr. Akad. d. Wiss. Phil. -hist. Classe J 880

p. 468 f.

^ Paus. 6. 6. 2. ^ Supra i. I34f., ii. 893 n. 2.

' Steph. Byz. s.v. ^eydXt] ttoXis.

^ Eur. Or. 1643 ff- with schol. See N. Wedd adloc. and Frazer Pausanias iv. 413.
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to US Orestes and Pylades were revered by the Scythians as Philioi Datmones'^.

Not impossibly, therefore, the Arcadian Orestes likewise was a Philios Daimon
worshipped after his death as Zeus Philios. Orestes was the son of Agamemnon

;

and it is probable enough that he, like his father^, was remembered as a human
Zeus. His name Orestes^ whatever its origin^, would pass muster as a title of

Zeus the mountain-god^. In any case there was good reason for the retention of

this pre-Megalopolitan cult : the appellative PMlios was a most desirable omen
for a town which combined the inhabitants of some forty Arcadian villages^.

(4) Zeus Philios at Pergamon.

From Arkadia we pass to Pergamon. ' The Pergamenes themselves,' says

Pausanias, 'claim to be Arcadians of the band which crossed into Asia with

Telephos*^.' It is not, therefore, surprising to find that Pergamon too had its

cult of Zeus Philios. An inscribed block from the wall of the Traia?ieum speaks

of that splendid structure (fig. 979)^ as the temple of liipiter Amicalis and the

emperor Trajan. The inscription is probably of 113— 114A.D. and intimates

that, thanks to the liberality of one lulius Quadratus, the joint cult is to be

honoured with a penteteric festival, which shall take rank with the existing

Pergamene festival of Roma and Augustus^. The competitions thus established

^ In Loukian. Toxar. 7 the Scythian states that his compatriots honour Orestes and

Pylades on account of their mutual loyalty and devotion, adding koI Tovuo/jia iiri tovtols

avTUJU idefxeda 'Kopa.Kov^ KaXeladai' tovto de ecmv ev ry rjfxeTipa (pcovrj (xxrirep av et tis \eyoi

' 4>tXiOi Aat/xoi/es.' He also mentions a bronze tablet in the Ovi^steion inscribed with the

tale of their sufferings, which Scythian children had to get by heart, and ancient paintings

on the temple-wall illustrating the record. Possibly K6pa/cot = (Ai6<r)«:opot.

^ Supra Append. I.

^ Recent discussion of Orestes and his myth is conveniently summarised by Gruppe

Myth. Lit. 1908 pp. 576 ff., 620 ff.

* Supra i. 100 ff., 117 ff., ii. Append. B.

3 Diod. 15. 72, Paus. 8. 27. 3 ff. Prof. J. B. Bury in i\\Q /ourii. Hell. Stud. 1898

xviii. 19 says of the temples enumerated by Pausanias at Megalopolis : 'Those which he

saw on the north side [of the river Helisson] suggest no federal association.' Is not this

to ignore the obvious connotation of the title Philios ?

^ Paus. I. 4. 6. See further W. Ridgeway The Early Age of Greece Cambridge 1901

i. 180 f. and A. C. Pearson on Soph. ^Ivaol frag. 409 ff. Jebb.

Orestes enters into the myth of Telephos (O. Hofer in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 958

—

961) and is figured on the small inner frieze of the grand altar of Zeus (H. Winnefeld in

Pergamon iii. 2. 191 f., 219, 223, 228, Beilage 6, D, 7, 42, pi. 33, 4, Overbeck Gr. Plastik^

ii. 285 fig. 201c, C. ]\obert in \.\\q. Jahrb. d. kais. deutsch. arch. Lnst. 1887 ii. 245 ff.

fig. D, id. ib. 1888 iii. 104, A. Trendelenburg in Baumeister Denkni. ii.' 1271 f. fig. 1429,

O. Hofer loc. cit. p. 960).

^ Pergainon v. 2. r— 54 with numerous illustrations and an Atlas of plates (my fig. 979
is after pi. 34 the restored view) forms a monograph on the Traianeum by H. Stiller.

See also E. Pontremoli and M. Collignon Perganie, restauration et description des monu-

ments de Vacropole Paris 1900 pp. 153-160 with figs, and pis. 11 f.

^ T. Mommsen in the Corp. Lnscr. Lat. iii Suppl. no. 7086, 18 ff. = M. Frankel Die

Lnschriften von Pergamon { = Pergamon viii. 2) Berlin 1895 ii. 203 ff. no. 269, 9 ff. with

facsimile [placere ut certamen illud,] quod in honorem templi lovis Amicalis et
|

[Imp.

Caes. divi Nervae f Nerjvae Traiani August! Germanici Dacici
|
[pontif. max. est con-

stjitutum ela-eXacTTiKov in civitate
|

[Pergamenorum, eiusdem conjdicionis sit, cuius est,

quod in honorem Romae
|

[et divi Ajig. ibi agitur, it]a ut ea impendia, quae propter id

certamen
|

[fieri oportebit, cedant in] onus luli Quadrati clarissimi viri
|
[eorumque a]d

quos ea res pertinebit. The official description ib. 13= 5 [0,7101' 5eur]ejOos Trap' vfieiv iepos
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are called in another inscription the Traianeia Deiphileia^ From the double

nomenclature and from the absence of earlier foundations beneath the temple

M. Frankel justly infers that the cult of Trajan was superposed on a previously

existing cult of Zeus Philios (Latinised as lupiter Amicalis)^ who formerly had

Fig. 979.

no temple but only an open-air altar ^—presumably that detected by J. Schram-

men on the highest point of the hilP. When it was decided to institute the cult

of Trajan, who himself had some pretensions to the name of Zeus'*, the best

is borne out by Dion Cass. 51. 20 koI ^Xa^ov Kai oi Uepyafirjvol tov ayCova rov Upov

{jivoixacTfJiivov iirl rr) rod vaou avTov {sc. Avyo^ffTOv) Ti/ULrj iroLetv.

1 E. L. Hicks T/ze Collection of Ancient Greek Inscriptions in the British Mtcsewn

iii. 2. 233 f. Oxford 1890 no. 605, 9 Tpatdi'eia Aei^tXeta ev TLepydjucx} dvdpQiv Trvyjix{rju-),

where Hicks wrongly supposes that the games ' may have been endowed by one AicpiXos

(sic).' Aei0tXeia, as M. Frankel loc. cit. saw, are the games of Zei)s 4>iXios.

2 M. Frankel Die htschriften von Perganion {= Pergamon viii. 2) Berlin 1895 ii. 206.

^ Supra i. 120 f. fig. 89.

^ A fragmentary inscription from Hermione speaks of Trajan as Zeus Embaterios

{Corp. inscr. Gr. i no. i2i^ = /nscr. Gr. Pelop. i no. 701
|

[K]aiVapa Otbv

6eo[y\
I

lie^aa-Tou VepixaviKov
\

AaKiKov, Aia^Efx^aTripLou,
\
r/ ttoXls). L. Dindorf in Stephanus

Thes. Gr. Ling. iii. 810 A cp. Apollon 'E/xjSdcrtos (O. Jessen in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc.

V. 2485) and 'E7rt/SaT?7/9ios [id. ib.\\. 28). We can contrast Apollon 'E/c^dcrioj [id. ib. v.

2155), Artemis 'EK^aT7]pia {id. ib. v. 2158). Such epithets denote a deity invoked by the

voyager before he embarks or after he disembarks, as the case may be. The deity in

question might chance to be of mortal stock : on the quay at Alexandreia was to Xeybixevov

lle^daTLov, 'E-m^aTTipiov Kaiaapos vecos (Philon leg. ad Gai. 22 : see further O. Puchstein

in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. i. 1385, O. Jessen ib. vi. 28). Hesych. 'ETrt^ST^/Atos' Zeus iv

'Z'i.(pv({} has been wrongly added to this group of travel-titles (O. Jessen ib. vi. 28), or

altered to 'ETrt^T^^atos (R. Forster in the Ath. Mitth. 1894 xix. 372 f , citing a marble block

at Karadjadagh-Koi on the Ulntshar in Bithynia, which is inscribed Au 'ETrtST^yUi'w
|

K\ai;5io(s) 2e?7/3o!s 'O^eXiwj' otVolvoyCtos /c(ai) 'HXidsl ^"^^P TeKvoiu
\
K{al) tQv ^oQv

| evxv^

XO'Pi-v
I

dueaTTjaalfxeu) : Zeus 'on the Step' is better explained as a god standing beside the
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course seemed to be to maintain the old altar of ashes on the hill-top and to

erect a new temple, which should be shared on equal terms by Zeus Philios and
the divinised emperor. Copper coins of Pergamon, struck by Trajan, illustrate

the inscription from the Traianeum in two ways. On the one hand, they put

Fig. 980. Fig. 981. Fig. 982.

Trajan himself more or less on a par with Zeus Philios. Thus the emperor's

head occupies the obverse, the god's head the reverse, of a coin (fig. 980) 1.

Or, the emperor's head on the obverse is balanced by a seated figure of the god
on the reverse (fig. 982) 2. Or, the emperor in military costume stands beside the

/>
orator on his platform and inspiring his utterance (cp. Welcker Gr. Gotterl. ii. 20

Farnell Ctdts of Gk. States i. 162). Supra p. 897 n. 3.

The southern or townward face of Trajan's Arch at Beneventum, which like the

Pergamene temple dates from the year 113— 114, represents in the two panels of its attic

[a) the Capitoline triad awaiting the arrival of Trajan : luno is escorted by Mercurius and

Ceres, Minerva by Liber and Hercules
;

{b) Trajan approaching the area Capitolina :

accompanied by Hadrian as emperor designate and followed by two lictors, he has

reached the temple of lupiter Custos, on the left of which, before the entrance-arch, are

seen Roma, the Penates Publici Populi Romani, and the consuls. These two panels,

separated only by the dedicatory inscription {Corp. iiiscr. Lat. ix no. 1558 = Dessau Inscr.

Lat. sel. no. 296 imp. Caesari divi Nervae filio
|
Nervae Traiano Optimo Aug.

j
Ger-

manico Dacico, pontif. max., trib.
|

potest, xviii, imp. vii, cos. vi, p.p., |
fortissimo

principi, senatus p. q. R.), form a single composition—lupiter handing his own thunderbolt

to Trajan, who is thereby recognised as his vice-gerent (figs. 983, 984 are from photographs

by R. Moscioni (nos. 15308, 15309)). See further E. Petersen ' L'arco di Traiano a

Benevento' in the Rom. Mitth. 1892 vii. 239—264 with cut, especially p. 251 f.,

A. L. Frothingham in the Cojnptes rendus de I'Acad, des inscr. et belles-lettres 1897

p. 379f., A. von Domaszewski ' Die politische Bedeutung des Traiansbogens in Benevent'

in the Jahresh. d. oest. arch. Inst. 1899 ii. 173— 192 with figs., especially p. 175 ff.,

F. Wickhoff Rottian Art trans. Mrs. S. A. Strong London 1900 pp. 105—no with figs.,

ead. Roman Sculpture London 1907 pp. 214—227 with pis. ^i
—66^ especially p. 215 f.,

ead. Apotheosis and the Ajter Life London 19 15 pp. 85—87 pi. 10, Reinach Rip. Reliefs

i. 58

—

(id, especially p. 64 no. i f. For the title Optimus see stipra p. 100 n. 6.

The significance of the imperial figure on the summit of Trajan's Column at Rome
has been already considered {supra p. 100 ff.).

^ Overbeck Gr. Kunsttuyth. Zeus p. 228 Miinztaf. 3, 23, Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Mysia

p. 141 pi. 28, 12, H. Stiller in Pergamon v. 2. 53 fig. 2, H. von Fritze in the Abh. d. berl.

Akad. igio Phil. -hist. Classe Anhang i. 55 pi. 4, 5. I figure a specimen from my
collection: obv. AVTTPAIA NOCCCBA, rev. XeVC 4>IAI0C (-obv. A()ro/cpdrwp

Tpaiavos SejSaaros, rev. Ze(>s <l>iXtos).

^ Rasche Lex. Nwn. vi. 872, Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Mysia p. 141 no. 259, H. Stiller

in Pergamo7t v. 2. 53 fig. i =my fig. 982, H. von P'ritze loc. cit. p. ^^ pi. 4, 4: obv.

AVTTPAI ANOCCeBACT, rev. 4)|AI0CSeYC nEPTA ( = obv. A^ro/cpdr^p
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seated god within the same temple (fig. 981 )^ On the other hand, the coins

equate the cult of Zeus Philios and Trajan with the cult of Roma and Augustus.

The obverse shows Zeus Philios and Trajan in their temple, the reverse Roma

Fig. 983.

and Augustus in theirs^. Or, the obverse has Trajan, the reverse Augustus, as

sole occupants of their respective fanes^.

Tpaiavos HefSaards, rev. <l>i\tos Zei>s UepyafxrjpQv). A copper of Lucius Verus gives

the reverse type on a larger scale {Brit. Afus. Cat. Coins Mysia p. 148 no. 293,

H. Fritze loc. cit. p. 55 pi. 4, 6) with the legend: emCTPAATVA . . . . KPA
TinnOVrrePrAAAHNnNB NEOKOP {^iirl aTparyjyov 'krvWlov Kpariwirov,

Uepya/j.7)vQv j3' vewKopwv).

^ Rasche Lex. Num. vi. 872, Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Mysia p. 142 no. 262, H. Stiller

in Pergamon^^. 2. 53 fig. 3 = myfig. 981 : rev. 4>IAI0C ZEYC TPAIA NOCnePf
AAAH NUN. Cp. a copper of Traianus Decius (H. von Fritze loc. cit. p. 55 pi. 8, 18).

2 Rasche Lex. Num. vi. 872 ff"., Brit. Mtis. Cat. Coins Mysia p. 142 pi. 28, 10,

H. Stiller in Pergamon v. 2. 53 fig. 5, H. von Fritze loc. cit. pp. 55, 83 ff. pi. 8, 12:

obv. 0IAIOC SeVC AVT TPAIANO CeBne[P] or nEPTAAAH, rev. 0eA
PHAAH [K]A[i0]e[n] ceBAC in.

^ Rasche Lex. Ahwi. vi. 873, Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Mysia p. 142 pi. 28, 11, Hunter
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The cult of Zeus Philios on the mountain at Pergamon was, if I am right in

my conjecture \ derived from the cult of Zeus F/n'lios t\\Q ' Mountaineer^' of

Megalopolis. But the original connexion with Orestes had long since been for-

Fig. 984.

gotten, or at best left a mere trace 01 itself in the traditional link between

Orestes and Telephos^, It was, however, remembered that Zeus Philios somehow
stood for the founder of the state. This may be inferred from the fact that, when

Cat. Coins ii. 282 no. 57, H. Stiller in Pergamon v. 2. 53 fig. 4, II. von Fritze loc. cit.

p. 84 pi. 8, 17: obv. CT pnnA AinNoc tpaia no c or cipnnAAi
nNOCTPAIA N0€eni, rev. AVr O V CTOC nePrA (-obv. eVi crpart^^ov

ITwXAiwi'os' T/oaiaj/os, rev. Au70ua'ros Y\.ef>'^(x.ixy)vQ}v).

^ Snpra p. 1
1 79.

^ Supra p. 1 1 78 f.

•^ Supra p. 1
1 79 n. 6. Note that Tt^Xc^oj, a clipped form of T-qXecpdvTjs {F. Bechtel

—

A. Fick Die Griechischen Personentiamen- Gottingen 1894 p. 374) was, like 'Opearris

{supra p. 1 179), a name which would fitly describe a mountain-god (cp. Od. 24. 83, Aristoph.

rmd. 281, Menand. AevKa^iafrag, i, 4 {Frag. com. Gr. iv. 158 f. Meineke) «/. Strab. 452,

and the like).
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the Pergamenes invented an eponymous hero Pergamos^, they portrayed him
(fig. 985)2 with the features of Zeus Philios.

Whether Zeus Philios at Pergamon was in any sense Dionysiac, we can
hardly determine. Kphidle in his hand (figs. 981, 982) is no proof Nor can we
lay stress on the curious association of Telephos with the vine^. The most we

Fig. 985. Fig. 986.

can say is that a buskined Zeus of the Arcadian type^ would not be out of

place in a town which recognised Zeus Sabdzios^ and Zeus Bdkchos^.

Popular enthusiasm, or policy, having thus raised the emperor to the level of

Zeus Philios^ went a step further and identified the two. An alliance-coin of

Thyateira and Pergamon (fig. 986)" surrounds the laureate bust of Trajan with

1 H. von Fritze loc. cit. p. 69 n. i points out that Pergamos is first mentioned as

founder of the state in two mutually complementary inscriptions of c. 50 B.C. published

together by H. Hepding in the Ath. Mitth. 1909 xxxiv. 329 ff. : 6 5^/aos erly.'qaev
\
Mtdpa-

ddrrju MtjvodoTovrbu 8ia yeuovs d/)xtepe[<x]
|
Kal lepea tou Kadrjyefxovos Aiovijaov 5ia yevo[vs,]

\

aTTolKaJTacrTTjaavTa to2s TrarpwiOiS deois T\r}v re TroXtJ/]
|
Kal \t7]v^ x^P^^ '^^'- y^vofxevov rijs

Trarpidos /x[eTd Il^pyafjt.ov]
\

Kal ^iXeraipov veov KTiarrju and 6 Stj/xos eTifx-qacv
\

[Mt^paSctrTjjp

'^ilrjvodbrov rbv bia yev\^ovs apxi-^p^o.
\
Kal lepea rod KajdrjyeiJLovos Atovvaov, aTTOKalraaT-qaavTa

\

Toh Trar]/; coots deoh ttjv re iroKiv Kal t7]v x'^P^ly '^^'' y^vbixevov
\
ttJs . TrarJptSos /A[e]T[d

II]ep7ayi_to[v /cat ^'\L\iTaipov viov KT\^i<rTy}v]. On the hero Pergamos and his cult see further

O. Hofer in Roscher Lex. Myth. iii. 1958 f.

^ Brit. Mits. Cat. Coins Mysia p. 136 pi. 28, i, H. von Fritze loc. cit. p. 67 pi. 3, 14

and 19== my fig. 985, Head Hist, nwn.^ p. 536: ^waj^z-autonomous coppers inscribed

nePTAMOC and nePTAMOC ktic thc.
3 When the Greeks sailed against Troy, they lost their way and attacked Mysia by

mistake. Telephos, king of the Mysians, went out against the invaders and slew many of

them, but fled before Achilles and, tripping over a vine, was wounded in the thigh by

that hero's spear (Apollod. epit. 3. 17). This occurred because Dionysos was angry with

Telephos for depriving him of his due honours (schol. //. i. 59 f , cp. Eustath. in 11. p. 46,

35 ff. (Telephos' horse stumbles over a vine by the design of Dionysos), Tzetz. in Lyk.

Al. 211 (Dionysos repays Achilles' sacrifices by causing to spring up a vine-shoot, which

entangles Telephos), Dictys Cretensis 2. 3 (Telephus, pursued by Ulysses among the vine-

yards, trips over a vine-stem and is speared by Achilles in the left thigh)). The story is

given without detail by Pind. Isthni. 8. 109 f 6 /cat ^vaiov duTr^\6ev
\
atfxa^e Tr]\i(f)ov

fiiXavi paivoiv (f)bvi^ irebiov. On the golden vine presented to Telephos' wife Astyoche by

Priamos see supra p. 281 n. 4.

^ Supra p. 287 n. 2.^ Stipra p. 1 1
78.

^ Supra pp. 287 n. 2, 954 n. o.

p. 320 pi. 41, 5 (my fig. 986 is from a cast of

100: AVNePTPAiANo N[ce]rep aaki-
4^IAI0N AIA {=avTOKpdTopa "N^povav Tpaiaubv l^e^adTou VepfxaviKov AaKLKOU ^iXiov

Ma).

^ Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Lydia

the coin), H. von Fritze loc. cit. p
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the cunningly-worded legend :
' The emperor Nerva Traianus [x^ugustus] Ger-

manicus Dacicus Zeus Philios.'' The mind of the reader passes upward from

names of human import through titles recording hard blows struck and magni-

ficent triumphs won to the final claim of supreme beneficent godhead. Moreover,

the whole is thrown into the accusative case with a subtle suggestion of some
verb denoting honour, if not worship ^ Adulation of the man has reached its

limit. And, after all, a god who starts as a buried king ends not unfittingly as a

divinised emperor.

Pergamon, in common with other cities of Asia Minor, frankly regarded the

reigning sovereign as lord of heaven and earth, and did not hesitate to portray

him in this capacity as a cosmic Zeus. A
wonderful copper piece from the Pergamene
mint (fig. 987)^ exhibits Commodus in the

form of a youthful Zeus with short hair and
slight beard, naked and erect, a thunderbolt

in his right hand, a sceptre in his left. He
has an eagle with spread wings at his feet,

and is flanked by two recumbent figures

—

Gaia on the right with a turreted crown and

a cor7iu copiae, Thalassa on the left with a

head-dress of crab's-claws and a steering

paddle. In the field are busts of Helios and

Selene. A unique coin, struck at Pergamon
and now in the cabinet of T. Prowe at Moscow
(fig. 988)^, repeats the theme with variations.

Thalassa and Gaia stand side by side, the former with bare breast, crab's-claws

on her head, and a steering paddle in her uplifted hand, the latter with covered

Fig. 987.

Fig. 988. Fig. 989.

1 G. F. Hill A Handbook of Greek and Roman Coins London 1899 P- 186, G. Mac-
donald Coin Types Glasgow 1905 pp. 161, 170, H. von Fritze loc. cit. p. 78 ff.

2 Brit Mus. Cat, Coins Mysia p. 151 pi. 30, 4 = my fig. 987: rev. [Em]CTPMAI T
A VKnNIAN[OY] nEPTAMRNn NNEOKOPH N-B {= ^^1 arparvyov M.
AiXiov TXyKoiuiavov, Hepya/JLTjpQv veuKdpcov j3'). H. von Fritze /oc. cit. p. 56 f. pi. 4, 7
publishes another specimen from the Gotha collection.

3 H. von Fritze loc. cit. p. 56 f pi. 4, 11: rev. eniCTP MHNO f CNOVC-B-
Nen[KO] PHN nePTAMHN HN ( = e7ri arpo.T'nyov ^y^voykvov,, ^ ve<.Kbp^u
HepyafirjvQv).

C. II.

75
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breast, wheat-ears on her head, and a comu copiae on her arm. Both join hands
to support a nude, youthful Zeus with the features of Geta, who holds a sceptre
in his left hand and brandishes a thunderbolt in his right. Below him is his eagle
with spread wings, grasping a wreath in his talons. Further variations are found
on another unique copper, struck by Caracalla at Laodikeia in Phrygia and now
in our national collection (fig. 989)1. Gaia and Thalassa have changed places

:

behind the one corn-ears spring from the ground ; behind the other a dolphin
plunges into the sea. On their joined hands, instead of Zeus, stands Caracalla
with a radiate crown on his head holding />^m7^ and sceptre, while beneath him
hovers his eagle bearing a wreath,

(5) Zeus Philios at Antiocheia.

Lastly, we turn to Antiocheia on the Orontes, where the worship of Zeus
Philios was established by Theoteknos, governor of the city under Maximinus ii

and an apostate from the Christian faith ^. Eusebios in his Ecclesiastical History^

pens an ugly portrait of this persecutor* :

'The root of all the mischief grew in Antiocheia itself^—Theoteknos, a horror,

a humbug, and a villain, whose character belied his name ; he was supposed to

keep the town in order. He set all his forces against us. He threw himself with
zest into the task of hunting our people out of their holes and corners in every
possible way, as though they had been a gang of thieves and malefactors. He
went all lengths in slandering and accusing us. And, after causing tens of thou-
sands to be put to death, he finally set up an idol of Zeus Philios with a deal of
quackery and imposture. He invented foul rites for it, initiations of an irreligious

sort, and abominable modes of purification. He even exhibited before the

emperor the portentous signs by means of which it was supposed to produce
oracles^.'

Theoteknos may well have augured a great success for his new cult, partly

on general and partly on special grounds.

On the one hand, the Antiochenes had always been devoted to the worship

of Zeus. Long before their city was built, Triptolemos—so they said—had
founded lone on the slope of Mount Silpion and had constructed there a sanc-

tuary of Zeus N^jneios, later renamed Zeus Epikdrpios'^ . Subsequently Perseus

1 Brit. Miis. Cat. Coins Phrygia p. 316 pi. 37, 12 ( = my fig. 989), H. von Fritze loc. cit.

p.57:rev. -eni-n-AiAnirPH locACiAPr AAOAiKenNNenKOPnN-
( = e'7rt n. AlXiov IHyprjTos ^Aaidpxov y, AaodtK^cov veojKopoiv).

^ G. T. Stokes in Smith—Wace Diet. Chr. Biogr. iv. ion.
^ Euseb. hist. eccl. 9. 2 f.

'^ In 304 A.D. he did to death S. Theodotos and the Seven Virgins of Ankyra {Acta

Sanctorum edd. BoUand. Maii iv. 147— 165, T. Ruinart Acta primoru77i martyrtim since7-a

^ selecta"^ Amstelaedami 1713 pp. 336—352, A. Gallandius Bibliolheca vetej'iwi patrutn

antiqtiorii77iqtie scriptoruni ecclesiasticoru77i Venetiis 1768 iv. 114— 130).

^ We have here a buried hexameter : Siv iravrbyv dpxvyos ^tt' avrijs 'AvTiox^ias.

^ Euseb. /list. eccl. 9. 3 reXeurwi' e'lduXou ri Atos $iXtou fxayyaveiais rial /cat yorjreiais

Idp^erai, reXerds re dvdyvovs avrcp Kul (xvifjaeis dKaWieprjTovs i^ayiaTOvs re KaOap/xovs

iTTLvo-qaas, p.^XP'- '^^^ jSacrtXea?s ttji' reparelav dt oiv edoKei xpV<^f^^^ {l^^- XPWf^ovs) iKTeketv

iiredeiKvvTo. Cp. the loose translation of Rufin. Mst. eccl. 9. 3 apud Antiochiam simula-

crum quoddam lovis Amicalis nuper consecratum artibus quibusdam magicis et impuris

consecrationibus ita compositum erat, ut falleret oculos intuentium et portenta quaedam

ostentare videretur ac responsa proferre. C. F. Cruse renders reXercts re dvdyvovi k.t.X.

'after reciting forms of initiation' etc., clearly taking dudyvovs to be duayvovs—an in-

genious error.

"^ Liban. or. 11. 51 (i. 2. 453, i ff. Foerster), siip7-a i. 236 n. 10. Cp. Chvn. Paschalc
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visited lone and, when a storm burst so that the river Orontes, then called

Drakon, overflowed its banks, bade the inhabitants pray for deliverance. There-

upon a ball of lightning fell from the sky and stopped at once the downpour and

the flood. Perseus kindled a fire from the blaze, took it to his own palace in

Persia, and taught the Persians to reverence it as divine. He also established

for the men of lone a sanctuary of Immortal Fire^ In the Hellenistic age this

sanctuary on Mount Silpion was known as that of Zeus Keraunios'^. Again, the

foundation of Antiocheia itself was directly associated with the cult of Zeus.

Libanios in his panegyric of the town says^:

'The settlement began with Zeus Bottiaios^^ erected by Alexander, and the

hill called Emathia after Alexander's home.'

i. 76 Dindorf 'iKTiaav odv iKei oi avrol 'Iwrtrai iepov Kpoviojuoi (but see supra i. 237 n. i)

eU Tb ^lXttlov 6pos and perhaps Liban. le^aL ad luh'an. 79 (ii. 152, 10 ff. Foerster) cited

supra p. 869 n. i.

Zeus N^/ietos appears on a billon coin of Alexandreia with i'£^/m^w(?)- wreath, aigis^

and star {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Alexandria p. 17 no. 130

pi. I ( = my fig. 990), Head Hist, num.^ p. 862, Overbeck Gr.

Kunstmyth. Zeus pp. 218, 248, O. Hofer in Roscher Lex. Myth.

iii. 116). These coins were struck by Nero in 67— 68 A. D. to

commemorate his triumphant tour through Greece in 67 a.d.

(Eckhel Doctr. num. iJetP- iv. 53).

As to the title 'E7rt/cd/>7rtos, my friend Mr G. F. Hill in the

Journ. Hell. Stud. 191 5 xxxv. 150 kindly draws my attention to

Methodios a/, et. mag. p. 58, 20 ff. 'AXdrjiJiios ^"A\5os, 6 Zevs, 6s

(codd. D. Vb. omit 6s) ev Vd^rj ttjs 2uptas rifxaraf vapd to Fig. 990.

dXdaiucOf to av^dvw 6 iwl r^s av^rjaeuis tG}v KapirQv, "Medodtos

{ovTws Medddios cod. Vb.). Cp. S. Bochart Geographia sacra, seu Phaleg et Canaan'^

Lugduni Batavorum 1707 lib. ii cap. 14 p. 748 'Ego Jovem ilium Phoenices lingua sua

vocasse puto Nl/H 7^1 baal-halda dominum sseculi, vel DnPH/yi baal-aldim dominum
sieculorum'—a most ingenious explanation of the alternatives "AXSos and 'A\577/iios.

1 Pausanias the chronographer (cp. lo. Tzetz. schol. in exeges. Iliad, in L. Bachmann
Scholia in Homeri Iliadevi Lipsiae 1835 p. 833, 28 f. Xlaua-aWas 5e 6 iffTOpcKos iv t^j trepl

'AvTLOxdas /cTiVews ypd(pei irXaTijTepov. k.t.X.) ap. lo. Malal. chron. 2 p. 37 f. Dindorf=

Chron. Paschale i. 72 f. Dindorf 6 bk a.vTh'i IXepcreC'S ^KTiae rois 'Iwi'/rais iepov, 6 eir(jov6p.a<T€

TTvpbs ddavdTOv.

2 lo. Malal. chron. 8 p. 199 Dindorf says of Seleukos i Nikator after the foundation

of Seleukeia koI €vxct.pL<TTu}v dvrjXdev ets 'IujttoXlv /cat /neTa Tpeis i]fiepas iireTiXedev eopTrjv

e/cei Tip Kepavuiip Ad iv ti^ '^PV ''"V KTiadivTi viro TLepcriojs tov vioO Hlkov Kai Aavdrjs, T(p

6vTL els TO 'ZiXinov opos, ivda KeiTai i) 'IuttoXls, irot-qaas ttjv dvciav ttj irpibTTj tov 'ApTefiiffiov

firjuds.

^ Liban. or. 11. 76 (i. 2. 461, 18 ff. Foerster).

^ With Zeus Bottloios cp. Zeus Bwttios of ButtIu, a village on the Orontes (lo. Malal.

chron. 8 p. 200 Dindorf cited infra p. 1188), which doubtless claimed connexion with

BoTTta, BoTTia/a, Borrtau's, the district round Pella in Makedonia (E. Oberhummer in

Pauly— Wissowa Real-Enc. iii. 794 f.). Since the Bottiaeans of Makedonia were said to

have been brought by one Botton from Crete (Aristot. frag. 443 Rose ap. Plout. v. Thes.

16 and quaestt. Gr. 35, Strab. 279, 282, i2gfrag. 11, Konon 7tarr. 25, et. mag. p. 206,

I ff.), it is possible that Zeus Borrtaios was ultimately of Cretan origin. The story of the

clay loaves etc. told by Konon loc. cit. probably has some basis in Bottiaean ritual.

Coppers struck at Pella, under Philippos v and later (Head Hist, num.'^ p. 243), with the

monogram "B (for BoTTeaTG}v) have obv. head of Zeus wreathed with bay {Brit. Mus. Cat.

Coins Macedonia, etc. p. 13, Hunter Cat. Coins i. 352) or oak {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins

Macedonia, etc. p. 13 fig., Hunter Cat. Coitts i. 352 (?)), rev. winged thunderbolt.

75—2
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Further on he adds^:

' The whole thing was ordained of God. Forty furlongs from this city of ours
there was a city bearing the name of Antigonos and built by Antigonos. Hjsre

Seleukos was sacrificing after his victory 2. The bull had been slaughtered, the

altars had received their customary portion, the fire was already licking up the
sacrifice and burning fiercely, when, lo, Zeus moved from his sceptre^ his own
companion and favourite bird and despatched him to the altar. He flew down
into the midst of the flame, caught up the thigh-pieces all ablaze, and bore them
off*. As the event attracted the looks and thoughts of all and was manifestly
due to divine interposition, Seleukos bade his son^ mount a horse, pursue the

flight from the ground, and guide his horse by the bridle according to the route
taken by the bird ; for he wished to know what it would do with its booty.

Seleukos' son riding his horse, with upturned eyes, was led by the flight to

Emathia. There the eagle stooped and deposited his burden on the altar of Zeus
Botiiaios, erected by Alexander when he was cheered by the sight of the spring^.

So all men, even without special powers of interpretation, could see that Zeus
meant them to build a city on the spot. And thus it came about that the settle-

ment intended and commenced by Alexander was carried to completion, while

the chief of the gods^ by means of his own omen became our founder.'

Similar tales were current with regard to Alexander's foundation of Alexandreia^

and Seleukos' foundation of Seleukeia Pieria^. loannes Malalas, of whose sixth-

century chronicle a Greek abridgment (not to mention the fuller Slavonic

version!^) is extant, gives the Antiochene story i^, adding a touch or two of his own
to heighten the interest. Thus, instead of connecting Zeus Bottlaiosv^\\h the hill

Emathia, he harrows our feelings by the assertion that at Bottia, a village over

against lopolis, Seleukos, when founding Antiocheia, sacrificed a maiden named
Aimathe {sic) by the hand of the chief priest and initiator Amphion, between the

city and the river, on Artemisios, i.e. May, 22, at daybreak, as the sun rose—

a

most circumstantial narrative. He goes on to say that Seleukos founded also

the sanctuary of Zeus j5(?///^j- 12. Again, Antiochos iv Epiphanes built for theAntio-

chenes, presumably on Mount Silpion, a magnificent temple of IupiterGz/2V<?//;z/^j,

of which we are told, not only that its roof had gilded coffers, but that its walls

were overlaid with beaten gold^^. Tiberius either completed or restored the

structure^*. Antiochos Epiphanes also erected in the temple, which he had built,

or more probably beautified, for Apollon at Daphne, a copy of the Olympian

Zeus, said to have been as large as the originaP\ This statue was perhaps in-

^ Liban. or. 11. 85—88 (i. 2. 464, 10 ff. Foerster).
'^ Seleukos i Nikator, after vanquishing Antigonos in Phrygia (301 15.c).
•^ Supra p. ii32ff. ^ Infra fig. looi. ^ Antiochos i Soter.

^ See lo. Malal. chron. 10 p. 234 Dindorf.

' (6 Zeus) 6 tG)v deCjv Kopv<pa'ios.

8 lul. Valer. i. 30 p. 39, gff. Kuebler, pseudo-Kallisth. i. 32 (context su/>7'a p. 1 127 n.o).

^ Supra p. 981 n. i.

^^ Prof. J. B. Bury informs me that such a version exists, but is not yet published in

accessible shape. On Malalas see further K. Krumbacher Geschichte der byzantinischen

Litteratur von Justinian bis zuvi Ende des Ostroinischen Retches'^ Miinchen 1897 p. 325 ff..

Sir J. E. Sandys A History of Classical Scholarship^ Cambridge 1906 i. 390 f.

^^ lo. Malal. chron. 8 p. 199 ff. Dindorf.

^2 Id. ib. 8 p. 200 Dindorf.

^^ Liv. 41. 20. Cp. Gran. Licin. 28 p. 6, 5 f. Flemisch duos colossos duodenum cubi-

torum ex acre unum Olj'mpio, aiterum Capitolino lovi dtdicaverat.

^^ lo. Malal. chron. 10 p. 234 Dindorf 6 5e Ti^ipios Kaiffap ^ktl(T€v iv rrj aur^'Avrioxeta

TToXei iepbv jxiya Atos KaTreTcoXiou. The word ^KTiaev must not be pressed.

^ Amm. Marc. 22. 13. i eodem tempore die xi Kalend. Novembrium amplissimum
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tended to represent Antiochos himself^ ; for it seems to have been part of that

ruler's policy always to foster the cult, and on occasion to assume the role^ of

Zeus^. Thus he struck handsome silver pieces showing on the obverse side an

Fig. 991.

idealised portrait-head of himself, sometimes with twin stars at the ends of his

diadem^, and on the reverse Zeus enthroned with a Nike in his hand. The Nike

extends a wreath towards the god. And the accom-

panying legend reads ' Of King Antiochos, the God
Made Manifest' (fig. 99i)S or 'Of King Antiochos, the

God Made Manifest, Bearer of Victory' (fig. 992)

^

Another imposing type has on the obverse the head of

the monarch, wreathed with wild-olive and bearded as

if he were indeed Zeus Olynipios^ on the reverse Zeus

enthroned with Nike in the act of crowning him (fig. 993)^

or his pompous inscription (fig. 994)''. It is very pos-

sible that this coin commemorates the erection of the

Olympian Zeus at Daphne. Be that as it may, the

statue was probably made of gold and ivory, like its original at Olympia.

Fig. 992.

Daphnaei Apollinis fanum, quod Epiphanes Antiochus rex ille condidit iracundus at saevus,

et simulacrum in eo Olympiaci lovis imitamenti aequiparans magnitudinem, subita vi

flammarum exustum est. But Liban. or. 11. 94 ff. (i. 1. 467, i fif. Foerster) and Sozom.

hist. eccl. 5. 19 agree that the sanctuary of ApoUon Aa(f)vacos was the work of Seleukos i

Nikator. Presumably Antiochos Epiphanes added to its attractions. Overbeck Gr.

KunstJnyth. Zeus p. 58 by an odd blunder takes Ammianus to mean that Antiochos

dedicated at Daphne a statue of ApoUon in the guise of Olympian Zeus !

^ We may fairly suspect that the same intention prompted Antiochos' sacrilegious treat-

ment of the temples at Jerusalem and on Mt Gerizim {supra i. 233, ii. 887 n. o no. (31)).

^ See E. R. Bevan 'A note on Antiochos Epiphanes' in the Journ. Hell. Stud. 1900

XX. 26—30, id. The House ofSeleucus London 1902 ii. 154 ff., G. F. Hill Historical Greek

Coins London 1906 p. 144.

3 Tetradrachms with rev. BAHAEni ANTIOXOY or AN TIOXOY Apollon

seated on the omphalds have obv. head of Antiochos with diadem surmounted by a star

{Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Seleucid Kings of Syria p. 34 pi. 11, i) or with diadem ending in

two eight-rayed stars {Hunter Cat. Coins iii. 41 pi. dd^ 9). They bear witness to the

early deification of the king.

^ Brit. Mus. Cat. C^/wi- Seleucid Kings of Syria p. 35 pi. 11, 8, Hunter Cat. Coins iii.

44 pi. dd, 13, Head Hist, num.'^ p. 762. I figure a specimen from my collection.

^ Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Seleucid Kings of Syria p. 35 pi. 11, 7=myfig. 992, Hunter

Cat. Coins iii. 47 f. pi. dd, 17 (cp. 18), Head Hist, num."- p. 762, Bunbury Sale Catalogue

1896 ii. 65 no. 494.
^ E. Babelon Les rois de Syrie Paris 1890 pp. xcivf., 71 pi. 12, 11 ( — my fig. 993).
7 Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Seleucid Kings of Syria p. 36 pi. 11,9 = my fig. 994, Hunter
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Alexander ii Zabinas, when beaten by Antiochos viii Grypos in 123— 122 B.C.,

retired to Antiocheia and, in order to pay his troops, bade men enter the temple

of Zeus and remove from the god's hand the Nike of solid gold, remarking that

Fig. 993-

Fig. 994.

Zeus had lent him victory I
^ A unique

stater of gold, formerly in the Montagu
collection (fig. 995)^, was doubtless struck

by Zabinas from this stolen Nike^. A few-

days later he attempted to. carry off the

whole statue of Zeus with its vast weight of

gold, but was caught in the act and forced

by popular outcry to flee from the city*.
^^' ^^^*

The statue, however, did not escape for long the cupidity of the Syrian kings'

Antiochus ix Kyzikenos, son of Antiochos vii Sidetes, being in need of money,

gave orders that the golden Zeus, fifteen cubits high, should be melted down 'and

replaced by a copy in inferior material with gilded sheathing^. It was presumably

in connexion with the cult of Zeus Olyjupios that Antiochos Epiphanes held games

Cat. Coins iii. 48 no. 50, E. Babelon Les rots de Syrie Paris 1890 p. xcivf., Head Hist,

fium? p. 762 f. The head is usually described as laureate.

lust. 39. 2. 5.

Montagu Sale Catalogue 1896 i. 92 no. 716 pi. 9 = my fig. 995.

E. Babelon Les rois de Syrie Paris 1890 p. cxlix f.

lust. 39. 2. 6, Diod. excerpta de virt. et vit. 35 p. 145, 42 ff. Dindorf.

Clem. AX. protr. 4. 52. 3 p. 40, 22 ff. Stahlin 'Ajtioxos be 6 Kv^iktjvos dvopovfievos

XP'>7/'i'aTWj/ Tov Albs to dyoKixa to %/oi'crouj', irevTeKaideKa Trrjx^J^ to jmeyedos 6u, Trpocr^ra^e

XWJ'euo-ai Kai (J. Markland cj. kclk) ttjs dWrjs ttjs dTifioTipas vXrjs dyaXfxa irapairX-qaLov

iKeiui}} TrerdXots Kexpvffco/x^vov dvadelvai, 7rd\tp. Cp. Arnob. ad?^. nat. 6. 21 Antiochum

Cyzicenum ferunt decern (F. Orsini cj. quindecim) cubitorum lovem ex delubro aureum

sustulisse et ex aere bracteolis substituisse fucatum.

I
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of unusual significance at Daphne^, not to mention the high jinks ^ which earned

him the sobriquet of Epimanes. Antiochos Grypos followed suit-*^. And in later

times the Olympic contests of Daphne obtained a wide celebrity*. Diocletian is

said to have built a sanctuary of Zeus Olympios in the Stddion at Daphne—

a

statement of uncertain valued Meantime in Antiocheia itself Commodus had

built a temple of Zeus Olympios with an adjoining portico known as the Xyston^.

Didius lulianus had added a PUthroti^^ which was later doubled in size by

Argyrios and Phasganios^, and still further enlarged by Proklos^. The whole

complex of buildings was evidently modelled on its counterpart at Elis and was

meant to accommodate athletes preparing for the Olympia, which were actually

held at Daphne. At Daphne too there was a temple of Zeus Soter^ built to

commemorate a crisis in the history of the city. For at dawn on Apellaios, i.e.

December, 13 in the year 115 Antiocheia was shaken by a great earthquake

with most disastrous results. The survivors founded this temple and inscribed

upon it the words

:

'The saved set up (this edifice) for Zeus the Saviour ^^.'

The earthquake was preceded by many thunderbolts and unusual winds ^^
; and

so severe was it that the tops of Mount Kasion were broken off and threatened

destruction to the town below ^^. Finally, there was the ancient cult of Zeus

1 Polyb. 31 ap. Athen. 194 c— 195 F and 439 B—D.

2 E.g. Polyb. 31 ap. Athen. 195 F ( = 439 d) utto tC^v fxifioju 6 ^aaiXevs elae(pepeTo oXos

KeKoKv/xfiepos /cat et's rrju yijv irideTO, ws els wV drjra rdov fxi/xcow /cat ttjs <xvfi(puiviai TrpoKoKov-

fiiuris dvaTTi^drjaas (hpx^^TO /cat inreKpivero fiera tCov yeXojTOTTOiQu. Was this sheer foolery, or

the take-off of some resurrection-rite ?

^ Poseidonios of Apameia 28 /rag. 31 {Frag. hist. Gr. iii. 263 Muller) ap. Athen.

210 D—E and 540 A—B.

* Liban. or. 60. 6 f. (iv. 315, 5 ff. Foerster) = Io. Chrys. de Babyla c. Iiil. 19 (ii. 568 A
Montfaucon), Liban. epist. 763 Wolf, lo. Malal. chron. 9 p. 224 f. Dindorf (see P. Per-

drizet in the ^«//. Corr. Hell. 1900 xxiv. 290 f.), 12 pp. 289 f., 307 Dindorf, 16 p. 396
Dindorf. Cp. Liban. or. 10. 30 (i. 2. 409, 15 ff. Foerster).

^ lo. Malal. chron. 12 p. 307 Dindorf ^KTtcre de ev avrlp t(^ a-Tadiip Ad(f)pr]s lepbv 'OXu^a-

tt'lov Aios, /cat eV rrj acpevdovrj rod avTov araSlov ^KTicrev lepbv ry Ne/x^crei. C. O. Muller

Antiqtiitates Antiochenae Gottingae 1839 P* ^^ f* thinks it far more likely that the temple

of Zeus 'OXv/xTTtos at Daphne was founded by Antiochos Epiphanes. Overbeck Gr. Kiinst-

7nyth. Zeus p. 59 dismisses the claims of Diocletian ('wohl ohne alien Zweifel verkehrt')

and attributes to Antiochos Epiphanes merely a redecoration of the temple ( ' nur eine neue

Ausschmiickung des Zeusheiligthums von Daphne, nicht dessen Griindung'). But is it

certain that Malalas is referring to the big temple of Zeus? A small shrine in the Stddion

would be appropriate enough.

^ lo. Malal. chron. 12 p. 283 Dindorf /cat eh ttjv dpxw ^^ "^W Karw tov fi!iV<rTov ^KTicrev

iepbv T(^ 'OXvfxiriif Ad.

' lo. Malal. chron. 12 p. 290 Dindorf IlXe^piV.

^ Liban. or. 10. 9 ff. (i. 2. 403, 22 ff. Foerster).

^ Liban, or. 10. i fif. (i. 2. 401, 2 ff. Foerster).

^^ lo. Malal. chron. 11 p. 275 Dindorf ot acodivres dp^arrjaau Ad ^WTrjpi. Eustath. in

Dionys. per. 916 quotes the dedication as ot ^ri<xavTes {^rjTricravTes cod. jj^.) du^arrjaav deep {ev

Oeip cod. y. H. S. Reiner cj. dveffrriffafxev) 2cor^/)i, which amounts to much the same thing.

^^ Dion. Cass. 68. 24.
^'^ Dioii. Cass. 68. 25. See further luv. 6. 411, Aur. Vict, de Caes. [3. 10, cp. epit. 13.

12, Oros. hist. adv. pag. 7. 12. 5, Euagrios hist. eccl. 2. 12, Synkell. chron. 348 A (i. 657
Dindorf), Euseb. vers. Arnien. in ann. Ahr. 2130 ( = 116 A.D.), Hieron. in Euseb. ann.

Abr. 2130 ( = ii6 A.D.), Zonar. 11. 22 (iii. 68 f. Dindorf).
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Kdsios on Mount Kasion, where Julian offered a belated hecatomb ^ The
devotion of the Antiochenes to Zeus—a devotion grafted perhaps upon the

^<3:'rt!/-worship of their predecessors—might further be inferred from their coin-

types. Antiochos iv Epiphanes (175— 164B.C.) inaugurated a system of municipal

coinage and struck coppers at ' Antiocheia near Daphne,' which had as reverse

design Zeus wrapped in a himdtio?i with a wreath in his outstretched hand

(fig. 996)2—gjg^ ^j^(j symbol of the Olympic sports that he held at Daphne^.

Alexandres i Bala (150— 145 B.C.), who claimed to be the son of Antiochos iv,

repeated his father's type of a wreath -bearing Zeus*. Other Seleucid kings

in all probability issued coins with Zeus-types at Antiocheia, e.g. Demetrios ii

Fig. 996. Fig. 997.

Nikatcr in his first reign (146— 1 40 B.c.)-^ and Antiochos viii Grypos (121—96 B.C.)".

Passing from the regal to the autonomous coinage of the town, we have coins

struck for the tetrdpolis'^ of Antiocheia by Daphne, Seleukeia in Pieria,

Apameia, and Laodikeia (149— 147 B.C.) with a head of Zeus as obverse

and a thunderbolt as reverse type^, or with two Zeus-like heads—probably

meant for the Demoi of Antiocheia and Seleukeia—as obverse and Zeus en-

throned, Nike in one hand, a sceptre in the other, as reverse type (fig. 997)^.

The autonomous issues of 'the metropolis of the Antiochenes' {s. i B.C.) show
the head of Zeus wearing bays and Zeus enthroned as before but enclosed in a

^ Supra p. 981 n. i.

^ Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Seleucid Kings of Syria p. 40 pi. 13, 1, Hunter Cat. Coins

iii. 50 f. pi. d^, 20, E. Babelon Les rois de Syrie Paris 1890 p. 79 pi. I4, 6 ( = my fig. 996),

Head Hist. nu77i? p. 763.

3 Supra p. iiSSff.

* Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Seleucid Kings of Syria p. 56 pi. 17, 1, Hunter Cat. Coins

iii. dd no. 65 f., Head Hist, num.'^ p. 765 f.

^ Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Seleucid Kings of Syria p. 61 no. 29 obv. head of Zeus to

right, laureate; rev. BAZIAEni AHMHTPIOY 0EOY <t>IAAAEA4>0Y
Nl KATOPOZ, with Jyl i^ in exergue, Apollon seated on the omphalos, holding arrow

and bow.
•^ Hunter Cat. Coins iii. 100 pi. 69, 20 obv. Head of Antiochos viii to right, diademed

;

rev. BAIIAEni ANTIOXOV Eni4>AN0VI, with ^ and I, Zeus enthroned to
A

left, holding Nike with a wreath on his right hand and a long sceptre in his left.

'' Strab. 749.

8 Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Galatia, etc. p. 151 no. i, p. 152 pi. 18, 7, Hunter Cat.

Coins iii. 142 nos. 2—4, Head Hist. 7mm.^ p. 778.

^ Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Galatia, etc. p. 152 pi. 18, 6 ( = my fig. 997), cp. pi. 18, 8,

Hunter Cat. Coins iii. 141 no. i, cp. p. 142 no. 8, \\%z.^Hist. num? p. 778. G. Macdonald

in the Hunter Cat. Coins iii. 141, followed by B. V. Head /t?^. reV., supposes that the mint

was Seleukeia, not Antiocheia. The usual interpretation of the two bearded heads is borne

out by the reverse legend AAEA^^HN AHMflN.
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large bay-wreath (fig. 998) 1. In imperial times the head of Zeus sometimes
occupies the obverse (fig. 999) ^ while his eagle in one guise or another very
commonly fills the reverse^. We see the great bird grasping a thunderbolt*,

or holding a wreath in his beak and a bay-branch in his talons^, or gripping

a caduceus with his jaws and a palm-branch with his right claw as he rests

Fig. 998. Fig. 999.

on a garlanded altar (fig. 1000)^, or again perched with wreath in beak on the

thigh of an animal-victim (fig. 1001)''—altar and thigh alike recall the city's

foundation-myth— ^, or bestriding a bay-wreath with the three Charites in it

(fig. 1002)^, or soaring beneath the imperial head (fig. 1003)1*^. Here and there

^ Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Galatia, etc. p. 153 ff. pi. 18, 9, 11, 12, pi. 19, i (cp. my
fig- 998 from a specimen of mine, which likewise shows Nike wreathing the city's title),

Hunter Cat. Coins \\\. 143 ff. pi. 71, 28, 30, 34, Head Hist, num.^ p. 778.
" From a specimen in my collection. Cp. Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Galatia, etc. p. 162 f.

pi. 19, II and pi. 20, 3. The reverse shows Boule {?), in chiton and hii?idtion, dropping a

pebble into the voting-urn.

^ Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Galatia, etc. p. 158 ff., Hnnter Cat. Coins iii. 148 fif., Head
Hist, nuni.'^ ^. 779 f.

^ Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Galatia, etc. p. 175 pi. 21, 9 Nero: ETOYZ Bl P • I (year

112 of the Caesarean era, reckoned from 49 B.C. : see B. Pick in the Zeiischr. f. Nu?n.

1887 xiv. 312 n. 3).

5 Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Galatia, etc. p. 177 pi. 22, 2 Otho : GTOYCA (year i of the

emperor's reign !).

« lb. p. 179 pi. 22, 5 Vespasian: eiOVCNeOV lePOV 6 (new sacred year 5 =
73—74 A.D., reckoned from Sept. 2 to Sept. i, the Syrian year of Augustus: see B. Pick

loc. cit. p. 331 ff.).

" Brit. Mus. Cat. Coifts Galatia, etc. p. 192 pi. 23, 5 Marcus Aurelius : FG RCAPAH
^6EAI VTTA TF {= VepixavLKbs l^apfxaTLKds, dr)/jLapxt-KT}S i^ovaias ai', vTraros y').

8 Supra p. 1 188.

« Id. p. 196 pi. 23, II Caracalla: AHAAAP X EE • WJ]A- T A { = dr}iiiapxtKT]s

4^ov(TLas, viraros rb 5').

^0 Id. p. 196 pi. 23, 12 Caracalla: AHMAPXE EVTTATOCTO A { = 8r)fj.apxLKris

e^ovffias, viraros to 5'). See F. Imhoof-Blumer *Zur griechischen Miinzkunde ' in the

Revue Suisse de Numisfnatique 1898 p. 45 f.
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a little touch implies that the emperor, whose bust appears on the obverse, is

posing as the very Zeus. Thus Nero\ Domitian'-^, and Nerva^ are all invested

with the a/o-/s. It is clear, then, that for centuries the inhabitants of Antiocheia

had been familiar with the Hellenic Zeus and had known emperors who claimed

to be his visible vicegerents.

On the other hand Maximinus ii, like Diocletian* and Galerius^ before him^

1 Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Galatia, etc. p. 175 pi. 21, 9: NEPHNKAIIAP lE-
BAITOZ.

2 lb. p. 182 pi. 22, 8: AYTKAIIAPAOAMTIANOIIEBrEPAA.
=* lb. p. 183 pi. 22,9: AVTNEPOVAI KAIIZEB. On these coins of Domitian

and Nerva the aigis is reduced to a mere fringe of snakes passing over the further shoulder.

It is, however, there and ought to have been noticed in the British Museum catalogue.

* Y.vcm.triwxs panegyr . Constantio Caesari \, pi'o restaur, schol. 10, t6, Lact. de inorti-

bus perseciit. 52, Aur. Vict, de Caes. 39. 18, 39. 33, 40. i, 40. 8, Dessau Inscr. Lat. sel.

no. 621 Rome { = Corp. inscr. Lat. vi no. 254 = Orelli Inscr. Lat. sel. no. 1047) Genio

lovii Aug.,
I

lovia porticu eius a fundamentis absoluta
|

excultaque,
|
etc., no. 623

Sirmium {—Corp. inscr. Lat. iii no. 323i=:Orelli—Henzen Inscr. Lat. sel. no. 556oa=
Wilmanns Ex. inscr. Lat. no. 1059) !• O. M. et

|
G.h.l. (

= Genio huius loci) pi"o
|

salute

dd.
I

nn. lovio
|
et Herculio Augg. nn. { = dominorum nostrorum, lovio et Herculio

Augustis nostris), no. 634 Thessalonike Herculi Augusto
|
lovius (the

words et Herculius have been erased) Augg. (e)t
|
Herculius et lovius nobb. Caess., no.

8930 Alexandreia (S. de Ricci in the Comptes rendiis de VAcad, des inscr. et belles-lettres

1908 p. 793) lovi Auguste, vincas, cp. no. 659 Carnuntum {Corp. Inscr. Lat. iii

no. 44i3 = Orelli Inscr. Lat. sel. no. 1051) D.S.I. M. (=:Deo Soli Invicto Mithrae),
|

fautori imperii sui,
]
lovii et Herculii

|
religiosissimi Augusti et Caesares

|
sacrarium

restituerunt.

A gold medallion of Diocletian and Maximianus, formerly in the Cabinet de France,

had rev. lOVio et hercvlio The two emperors pouring a libation over a tripod: in the

field above, nude statues of lupiter, with thunderbolt, and Hercules, with club, set on a

garlanded altar. In exergue SMVRorSMT (Rasche Lex. Num. iv. 917 f., 932, Suppl. iii.

162, Cohen Monn. emp. I'oni.^ vi. 480 no. 7, Stevenson—Smith—Madden Diet. Rom.
Coins p. 487, Gnecchi Medagl. Rom. i. 12 no. 3). A bronze medallion of Diocletian, at

Paris, has obv. lOVio diocletiano avg Half-length bust of Diocletian, with bay-

wreath, sceptre, and himdtion only—in imitation of lupiter (Rasche Lex. Nitui. iv. 917,

Suppl. iii. 162, Frohner Med. emp. rom. p. 256 f. fig., Cohen Monn. emp. rojn."^ vi. 429 f.

no. 142 fig., Gnecchi Medagl. Rom. ii. 124 no. 3 pi. 124, i, cp. ii. 124 no. 4). A smaller

bronze medallion, in the Vatican, has obv. lOVi diocletiano avg A similar bust of

Diocletian, with radiate crown {id. ib. iii. 78 no. 40 pi. 158, 11): this medallion,

if lOVi is not a mere blunder for lOVio, baldly identifies the god with the emperor.

Another at Paris has rev. lOVi conservatori avg A hexastyle temple, with wreath

in pediment and architrave inscribed lovivs avg, containing emperor as lupiter enthroned

with thunderbolt and sceptre (Frohner Mid. emp. rom. p. 255, Cohen Monn. emp. rom.^

vi. 443 no. 275 fig., Gnecchi yJ/(?<^(2^/. Rom. ii. 124 no. 7 pi. 124, 3 corroded and retouched,

cp. id. ib. ii. 124 no. 8 at Florence): similar medallions at Paris, struck by Maximianus,

repeat the reverse type, but show the emperor as lupiter standing with thunderbolt, sceptre,

and eagle (Rasche Lex. Num. iv. 931 f. , Frohner Mid. emp. rom. p. 255 fig., Gnecchi

Medagl. Rom. ii. 128 nos. 6 f. pi. 126, 6 and 7). A gold piece, formerly in the

Cabinet de France, had rev. primi xx iovi avgvsti lupiter seated, with thunderbolt

and sceptre. In exergue tr (Cohen Monn. et)ip. rom.^ vi. 458 no. 393 with n. i ' lOVi est

sans doute mis pour lOVii, et encore dans ce cas la legende n'est-elle pas trop compre-

hensible').

The title lovius was, no doubt, suggested by the name Z>z'(?cletianus, the origin of

which is uncertain. W. Ramsay in Smith Diet. Biogr. Myth. i. ion says of Diocletian :
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or Licinius^ and Licinius lunior^ after him, had assumed the title lovhts"^—
' From his mother, Doclea, or Dioclea, who received her designation from the village

where she dwelt, he inherited the appellation of Docks or Diodes, which, after his assump-

tion of the purple, was Latinized and expanded into the more majestic and sonorous

Diocletianus ' [Aur. Vict. epit. 39. i]. But T. Mommsen in the Corp. inscr. Lat. iii.

283 argues that the home of Diocletian was Salona, not Doclea. And Patsch in Pauly

—

Wissowa Real-Enc. v. 1251 notes that Doclea came to be called Dioclea (Aur. Vict. epit.

39. i), AioKXaa (Constantinus Porphyrogenitus de administrando imperio 29 (iii. 126

Bekker)), ALOKXrja {id. ib. 35 (iii. 162 Bekker)) in consequence of the conjecture that

Diocletian was bom there.

^ Chronicon Paschale (i. 512 Dindorf) 275 B Ma^t/itaj/os "'Ib^io'i kTn^av^aro.To% Kalaap,

275 c Ma^LfXLavov 'Ioj8/ou KaiVapos, 275 D Ma^ifiiavov 'lo/Stof dis, Dessau Inscr. Lat. sel.

no. 634 cited suprap. 1194 n. 4, no. 658 Aquincum (= Corp. inscr. Lat. iii no. 3522) pro

salute dd.
|
nn.

|

[M]aximiano
|
lovo invic.

|
Aug. et Maximino

|
Caes. (— dominorum

nostrorum Maximiani lovii invicti Augusti et Maximini Caesaris)
|

lulius Valeria[n]u|s et

Aurel. Maxim[us] ddvv. col.
|
Aq. (=duoviri coloniae Aquinci), cp. no. 659 cited supra

p. 1 194 n. 4, no. 661 Solva near Leibnitz in Stiria {=Corp. inscr. Lat. iii no. 5325) divo|

lovio
I

Maximiano
|
ordo Sol., no. 8931 Alexandreia (S. de Ricci in the Comptes rendtis

de rAcad, des inscr. et belles-lettres 1909 p. 146) lovi Cae[s]ar, vincas.

1 Dessau Inscr. Lat. sel. no. 676 Canusium { = Corp. inscr. Lat. ix no. 6026) d. n.

lovio Licinio invicto semper Aug.
Rasche Lex. Nu?n. iv. 932, Suppl. iii. 163, cites from A. Banduri Numisniata impera-

torum a Trajano Decio ad Palceologos Atigustos Lutetiae Parisiorum 17 18 ii. 195 and other

sources a coin showing the head of Licinius with the legend lovivs LICINIVS avg. On
this Eckhel Doctr. nu??t. vet? viii. 67 remarks :

' lovius. Hujus appellationis auctor

Diocletianus, quam is transmisit in Gal. Maximianum, hie in Maximinum, mox Ivicinium,

scilicet lege adoptionis, Licinius denique in filium. Haec confirmata numis vidimus, tum iis,

quae supra de hereditariis his nominibus in numis Constantii Chlori exposui. Atque hujus

cum love cognationis causa tot Licinius numos cum ejus dei effigie feriri jussit, quot ante

eum nemo, neque ingratus is adversus nepotem fuit. Nam ut Hercules olim filio Maximiano

leoninum capitis integumentum, ita luppiter Licinio fulmen impertivit, quod ille, ut in

antica nonnullorum ejus numorum videre est \ib. p. 64], manu terrifica vibrat, sed cujus

aciem Constantinus Enceladus apud Hadrianopolin obtundet.' Cohen Monn. emp. rom!^

vii. 198 f. nos. 98— 100 with fig. gives examples, in small bronze and in bad billon or

potin, of the type described by Eckhel.

I add a few specimens from my collection which illustrate the relation of Licinius

(figs. 1004— 1006) and Licinius Junior (fig. 1007) to lupiter Conservator. It is amusing to

see the thunderbolt in the hand of the emperor (figs. 1004, 1005) replaced by a mere

mappa (figs. 1006, 1007).
'^ Copper coins struck by Licinius and his son have obv. dd. nn. lOVil licinii

INVICT. AVG. ET CAES. Laureate busts of the two Licinii supporting between them a

figure of Fortuna (or Victoria, or a trophy) ; rev. i. o. m. et fort, conser. (or viCT.

CONSER., or viRTVTl) DD. NN. AVG. ET CAES. lupiter and Fortune (or Victoria, or a

trophy). In exergue SMKA or SMKB or SMNA (or SMKA- SAAKF or SMKA,
or SAANTA or SAAAT6) (Rasche Lex.Niwi. iv. 932, 1740, 1746, Cohen Monn. emp.

romP'yvL. 2iof. nos. i— 3 with fig. of no. 2).

3 Euseb. hist. eccl. 9. 9. i bis 'I6j8tos lAa^ijuvo^ lie^aarb^ Sa/SiVy, Dittenberger Syll.

inscr. Gr? no. 420, 22 ff. ( = G. Deschamps and G. Cousin in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1888

xii. loi ff. no. 22, 22 ff.) an inscription from the precinct of Zeus Pandmaros {supra i.

18 ff.) honouring a certain priest and priestess e0' wi' iepcofxifojv Kai
\ 17 deiorrfs toO deawS-

Tov
I

TjixQiv, Tou dT]TTr)Tov '2ie^(i(TTov
I

'lojSiov Ma^ifiivov iv rrj Tra\Tp]ld(.
\
eiriXa/uLxf/ev Kal to,

XriaT-qpia | i^^Koxpep.

A bronze medallion of Maximinus, now at Paris, has obv. lOVivs maximinvs nob
CAES A bust of the emperor, laureate and armed, holding sceptre and mappa (Cohen
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struck perhaps by the fact that, so far as names were concerned, lovius

Maximinus was a tolerable imitation of lupiter Optiuius Maxii727is. Theoteknos
in importing the novel cult very probably designed to win the favour of his

imperial master. Quasi-Dionysi^c rites practised in the name of Zeus would be

quite in the line of the profligate lovius.

Alas for his calculations. A few pages further on Eusebios^ tells us what
happened

:

' Theoteknos too was summoned by Justice, who had no intention of forgetting
the harm he did to Christians. On the strength of the xoanon'^ that he had set

up at Antiocheia he expected to take life easily, and was in fact already
promoted by Maximinus to the post of governor. But Licinius had no sooner
set foot in the city of the Antiochenes than he ordered all impostors to be
brought in, and put the prophets and priests of the new-fangled xoanon to the

torture, asking them how they came to play such a lying part. Hard pressed by
the tortures, they could conceal the facts no longer, but explained that the whole
mystery was a fraud contrived by the wily Theoteknos. Thereupon Licinius

punished them all according to their deserts. He first condemned Theoteknos,
and then the partners of his imposture, to death, after inflicting upon them the

greatest possible torments.'

For all that, the cult of Zeus Philios once started was not easily suppressed.

Fifty years later Julian wintered at Antiocheia (362—363 a.d.) and, as we gather

from his own Misopogon., was diligent in visiting the temple of Zeus Philios'-^.

Fig. 1005.

Fig. 1006. Fig. 1007.

Monn. emp. romP- vii. 155 no. 134 fig., Gnecchi MedagL Rom. ii. 132 no. i pi. \i(), 5

roughly retouched). Another, with the same legend, had for obverse type the bare head

of Maximinus (Rasche Lex. Num. iv. 932, Suppl. iii. 163, Cohen Monn. emp. roin.^

vii. 155 no. 135, Gnecchi Medagl. Rom. ii. 132 no. 2). One of his coppers, struck at

Antiocheia, ventures on a new title : rev. lovio propagat. orbis terrarvm Maximinus,

with bay-wreath and ioga^ stands holding Victoria on a globe: to the right is a burning

altar; on either side of him, the letter A and a star; in the exergue, ant (Cohen Monn.

emp. ro?n.'^ \\\. 153 no. 130 fig.).

^ Euseb. hist. eccl. 9. 11. 5 f

.

2 For the implications of this term see now an excellent paper by Miss F. M. Bennett

'A study of the word EOANON' in the Am. Journ. Arch. 1917 xxi. 8—21.

^ loul. misopog. p. 446, 10 ff. Hertlein t] 'Zvpuv r//cet vovfji,y]via, kol 6 Kat<rap aS^is els

^iXlov Aids ' eXra rj irdyKOLPOs eopTrj, Kai 6 Koiaap els to ttjs Tvxv^ ipx^rat riixevos. eina-x^v

5e T7]V airocppada ttclXlv is ^lXIov Alos ras evxcis dvaXafx^dueL Kara rd irdrpia. Kal rls du^^erai

TOcravrdKis els iepd (poiruiuros Kalaapos, i^bv dira^ rj 8is ivr.xXeiv rots dedls^ k.t.X. Cp. Liban.

or. I. 122 (i. I. 141, 19 ff. Foerster) tjkc de irore els Alos ^lXIov dvaoiv k.t.X.
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Again, Libanios the Antiochene, when petitioning Theodosios to protect the

pagan temples against the depredations of the Christian monks (384^ A. D.),

expressly notes that certain temples—those of Tyche, Zeus, Athena, and

Dionysos—are still untouched^.

Antiocheia was a city where Christians and pagans jostled each other in the

street^; and it is possible that, as the former found their centre in the great

Constantinian church, so the latter had a nucleus and rallying-point in the

temple of Zeus Philios. Indeed, between the two rival cults there was a certain

superficial resemblance. On the one hand, Zeus Philios was a god of love, who
brought even enemies together*, encouraged love-feasts among the faithful here,

and held out hopes of a celestial banquet hereafter^. If his initiations and

purifications^ savoured somewhat of Sabdzios^ it must be remembered that the

Hebrew Godhead was by successive pagan blunderers confused with lupiter

Sabazius^ Bacchus, Liber Pater^ and Dionysos''. On the other hand, the

Christians themselves—as I shall hope to prove in a third volume—had not

scrupled to employ the art-types of Zeus and Dionysos for the representation of

Christ, and that on objects of the most solemn and sacred character.

The strongest support for this assertion, so far as Antiocheia was concerned,

is to be derived from the famous chalice recently published by Dr G. A. Eisen.

It appears that early in the year 19 10 certain Arabs, who were digging a

cellar or a well at Ajitakieh (Antiocheia), lit upon underground chambers

partially choked with debris. In the debris were embedded various objects of

value. In addition to the chalice of carved silver that is here in question,

there was a second chalice of plain silver with inscriptions of the sixth or

seventh century a.d. ; there were also three silver book-covers decorated with

saints and referable to the fourth or fifth century ; and there was a large cere-

monial cross inscribed on front and back, not to mention a sackful of crumbled
silver fragments. A smaller cross, likewise of silver, supposed to be from the

same find, passed into the possession of Monsieur W. Froehner. Since the

spot where these objects were discovered was, according to local tradition, the

site of an ancient cathedral^, it is clear that we have to do with a church-treasure

^ Libanios ed. R. Foerster iii. 80 n. 3.

^ Liban. or. 30. 51 (iii. i [6, i ff. Foerster) eiVe ^tot, 5id rl rh ttJs Ti^x^/s tovto (jdv eariv

iepbv Kai to tov Aios Kal to ttjs 'Adrjvds kuIto tov Aiovvaov; ap' OTi ^o(>\oi<rd'' dv avTa fx^veiv;

ov, dX\' 6tl fjLridels tt]v ^tt' aurd bebwKcv v/xiv e^ovaiav.

3 The most careful and thorough-going monograph on Antiocheia in general is still

C. O. Miiller Antiquitates Antiochenae Gottingae 1839 pp. viii, 134 with map and pi. of

coins etc. Other works of importance in particular directions are J. M. Neale A History

of the Holy Eastern Church. The Patriarchate of Antioch London 1873 pp. Ix, 229, R.

Forster ' Antiochia am Orontes ' in the/ahrb. d. kais. deutsch. arch. Inst. 1897 xii. 103

—

149 with twelve figs, and pi. 6, id. 'Skulpturen von Antiocheia' ib. 1898 xiii. 177— 191

with figs, and pi. ir, S. Krauss 'Antioche' in the Revue des J&tudesJuives 1902 xlv. 27

—

49 (classical records largely supplemented from Rabbinic sources), K. Bauer Antiochia in

der dltestett Kirchengeschichte Tubingen 1919 pp. i—47, H. Dieckmann Antiochien^ ein

Mittelpunkt urchristlicher Missionstiitigkeit Aachen 1920 pp. i—56.

** Supra p. II 76 f.

^ Supra p. 1161 ff.

* Supra p. 1 1 86.

^ Supra i. 234 n. 4.

^ Mr C. L. Woolley in The Times Literary Supplement for July 10, 1924 p. 436
tells a very different tale. He says of the chalice :

' I believe myself to be fully justified
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buried either accidentally by earthquake or intentionally to escape some threat-

ened danger. The treasure trove, at first divided among the finders and widely

dispersed (two pieces were carried off to Mesopotamia), was recovered piecemeal

by Messieurs S. and C. Kouchakji and forwarded to Monsieur G. Kouchakji in

Paris. Here the principal chalice, coated with oxide to a thickness of several

millimetres, was skilfully deoxidised by Monsieur A. Andre. He found the silver

matrix already crystalline in texture and so brittle that he dared not rectify a

compression of the cup caused by a blow received in ancient times ^. In 1914

the chalice, for safety's sake, was sent over to Messieurs H. and F. Kouchakji

in New York, where since 191 5 it has been exhaustively studied by Dr Eisen'-^,

formerly Curator of the California University Academy of Sciences.

The chalice stands ciq'" in height and measured originally about o'i5'" in

diameter. It consists of three parts—an inner bowl rudely hammered out of a

in stating that it was found in a small mound close to Ma'arit il Na'aman, a village

situated south of Aleppo, on the Aleppo-Homs railway, about a hundred miles from

Antioch. It was discovered, together with a silver cup or bowl and a silver crucifix, by

a peasant, who sold it for £-3^ to a man in Ma'arit il Na'aman, who sold it for £']o to

a group of three antiquity dealers at Aleppo.... I derive my information from the dealers

concerned, who had no motive for telling me an untruth and were able to give me a very

fair description of the object before any photographs of it had been published.'

This account is detailed and circumstantial. But, in reply to enquiries, Messrs Kouchakji

have informed me by cable (Nov. 9, 1924) that they confirm Dr Eisen's statement. They

say: ' Arabs found chalice in Antioch.... Woolley's information absolutely incorrect.'

^ In 341 A.D., when the 'Golden' Basilica of Antioch, begun by Constantine the

Great and finished by his son Constantius ii, was consecrated, the chalice must have

been one of its most cherished possessions. Some twenty years later, in 362, Julian,

uncle of Julian the Apostate, came to Antioch, closed the churches, and plundered their

valuables (lo. Monach. Rhod. vit. S. Artetnii 23 (xcvi. 1272 c—D Migne)). It is said

that after a futile attempt to intimidate Theodoros, the ' guardian of the treasures ' in the

great church, he condemned him to torture and death, and that flinging the sacred

vessels on the ground he treated them to the grossest indignities (Sozom. hist. eccl. 5. 8,

Theodoret. eccl. hist. 3. 12, cp. Ruinart acta pritn. niart.^ p. 588 ff.)—a story of very

doubtful historicity (Seeck in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. x. 94). Dr Eisen, however,

accepts the tale, and even suggests that the compression of the chalice may be the result

of its sacrilegious mishandling by Julian. In that case the chalice must have been

concealed again either during the invasion of Chosroes i, who in 538 burned Antioch

but spared the Cathedral, or more probably during the conquests of Chosroes ii, who
captured Syria in 611. The later date would account for the association of the chalice

with the objects of early Byzantine art enumerated above.

^ G. A. Eisen ' Preliminary Report on the Great Chalice of Antioch containing the

Earliest Portraits of Christ and the Apostles ' in the Am. /ojirn. Arch. 1916 xx. 426—437
with pi. 19 and four figs., id. * The Plate with seven Loaves and two Fishes on the Great

Chalice of Antioch ' ib. 1917 xxi. 77—79 with fig., id. ' The Date of the Great Chalice of

Antioch' ib. 1917 xxi. 169— 186 with five figs., id. ' Chalice of Antioch and Its Portraits

of Christ, Apostles and Evangelists' in the New Era Magazine for January 1920

pp. 12— 15 with four figs., id. 'Identification of Seated Figures on Great Chalice of

Antioch' ib. for June and July 1920 pp. 414—417, 526—528 with six figs., id. The Great

Chalice of Antioch New York 1923 pp. i— 194 with two diagrams and an atlas of sixty

photogravures and etchings. The last-mentioned publication is a monograph de luxe,

the plates of which include three whole-page photographs—life-size, enlarged, and larger

still—of every figure on the chalice together with an attempted drawing of each head.

The accompanying text is less satisfactory, being verbose, over-credulous, and disfigured

by unnecessary slips. The book as a whole is obviously meant for wealthy art-lovers
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thick sheet of silver, the rim of which has been bent outwards over itself and

left with uneven edge; an outer shell or container of carved open-work, for

which the inner bowl now serves as a background ; and a support, comprising

knop and foot, turned on the lathe out of a solid block of silver. The inner bowl

is w^holly unadorned and was, when found, quite distinct and separable from the

outer shell : the two have since been cemented together for fear of breakage.

The base exhibits simple but good decorative work ; the knop, surrounded by

a wreath of lozenge-shaped leaves, parts lotus-petals above from lotus-petals

below. The shell or container is carved a jour \s\\\\ an intricate design. Six

vines with double stems rise from the ground-line and cover the whole available

surface with a complicated growth of branches. Amid the profusion of tendrils,

leaves, and grape-bunches many living creatures can be made out—doves

and other birds, a couple of snails, a rabbit, a butterfly, a grasshopper, etc.

Moreover, twelve spaces are reserved in the foliage for as many seated persons,

arranged in two horizontal alternating rows. These twelve persons fall into two

distinct groups, of which one occupies the front, the other the back of the chalice.

On the obverse side (pi. xlvii, a) Christ appears as a beardless man, enthroned,

with a lamb standing at his right hand. Above his head flies one of the birds,

perhaps a dove^. His right arm is extended^ ; his left, which is missing, may
have held a rolP. Beneath his footstool an eagle with spread wings rests upon

a basket of fruit ^. And round him are ranged five of his followers, who turn

towards him raising the right arm with a gesture of salutation. On the reverse

side (pi. xlvii, b) Christ is represented as a boy, sitting on a round-backed throne,

with his right hand held out and a roll in his left. He is again surrounded by five

of his followers, who raise their arms as before. Most of the ten, if not all-^, hold

rather than scholars, and it is to be hoped that it will be followed at no distant date by

a better documented students' edition.

I am indebted to Dr Eisen for sending me his three articles in the New Era
Magazine (now out of print) and to Messrs Kouchakji Freres for presenting me, not only

with a copy of the big monograph, but also with the special silver-prints from which

pi. xlvii and fig. 1008 were made.
1 G. A. Eisen The Great Chalice of Antioch p. 7 :

* over his head soars the Holy

Ghost in the form of a dove.'

^ Id. ib. p. 7 : 'at his right hand is a plate with loaves and fishes.' Id. ib. p. 27 :

* The objects on the plate are : seven loaves of bread, two fishes, an oval object with

minute spheres and a bunch of pointed leaves.' Dr Eisen gives an enlarged drawing (f)

of the plate in the Atn. Journ. Arch. 1917 xxi. 78 fig. i. I confess that, on the photo-

graphs, it looks to me like an ordinary bunch of grapes, partly hidden by over-lying

tendrils (the supposed fish) and partly resting on a round piece of background (the

supposed plate) left to connect it with the sheep below. But I suspect that the artist

originally intended to represent a bird's nest with eggs and later modified his design.

•^ As on the reverse side of the chalice.

•^ G. A. Eisen The Great Chalice of Antioch p. 7: 'a basket with bread.' Id. ib. p. 180 :

* The Eagle, perched on one of the Baskets, can only symbolize the Roman Empire,

now partaking of the Christian religion as administered by St. Peter and St. Paul.' I see

nothing but a basket of fruit, such as might be expected in any vintage scene, and an

eagle which is in relation to the figure above, not to the basket below.

•^ Dr Eisen in the Am. Journ. Arch. 191 7 xxi. i8of. fig. 4 and in The Great Chalice

of Antioch pp. 31 ff., 41 describes the object in the left hand of no. 2 as possibly the

handle of a sword and that in the left hand of no. 5 as resembling a bag or purse. Neither

description is free from doubt, and it is more probable that in every case a roll was
intended.
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rolls in their hands. Two(nos. 12 and 9 on fig. 1008) show the right arm wound
with phylactery-bands {?y. Finally, the upper part of the shell is encircled by a

narrow strip of thin silver, to which are attached fifty-eight rosettes^.

It should be noticed that the chalice, long after it was made, came to be

gilded, and that at two different dates—at first with pale whitish gold, and later

with deep reddish gold. The first gilding affected the whole outer surface of the

shell ; the second did not extend to its lower part, and was carried out in much
thicker gold leaf. Both layers of gold are largely worn away by the fingering of

reverent hands, especially in the case of persons and objects that would be

deemed most sacred. There are no inscriptions on the chalice. But, between

the first and second gildings, upon many of the chairs (perhaps upon all) were

added poorly scratched graffiti representing a variety of emblems 2, which— if

they can be deciphered—may help to show how the seated figures were inter-

preted* at some doubtful date before the final gilding.

1 See Dr Eisen in the Am. Joiirn. Arch. 1917 xxi. 182 flf. fig. 5 and e contra

Prof. F. C. Burkitt in The Cambridge Reviexv 1923— 1924 xlv. 254 (long tight sleeves^

not phylacteries).

2 G. A. Eisen The Great Chalice of A ntioch pp. 7, 19 f., 125 claims that the rosette

above the hand of Christ on the obverse side of the chalice is in reality a six-pointed star^

the Star of the Nativity.

^ Dr Eisen in the New Era Magazine for June 1920 p. 415 figures four of the graffiti

from the chairs of nos. 2 (two crossed bars or keys), 6 (tree? or ankhl [amulet a.b.c.])^

7 (water jug), 9 (arch with circle [coin C. Renz] above it). The rest are less distinct and

as yet undeciphered. See further The Great Chalice of Antioch p. 29 f.

^ In his initial publication of the chalice Dr Eisen held that its twelve figures portray

Christ in older and younger form together with ten of his Apostles. He noted also the

suggestion that they are the Baptist with the Lamb at his side, and Christ with ten

Apostles. But the number ten was hard to justify; and careful study of the features of

each portrait led to the conviction that figures i and 8 are related, that figures 2 and 5
possess much in common, and that the heads of figures 10 and 11 are quite different in

formation from the rest. Satisfied that the two central figures i and 8 are indeed Christ

as a man and Christ as a youth, Dr Eisen next observed that 2 closely resembles St Peter

as portrayed in the Catacombs (J. Wilpert Die Malereien der Katakomben Roms Freiburg

1903 pi. 94) and in the Viale Manzoni Hypogeum at Rome {Not. Scavi 1920 p. 123 ff.)—an

identification seemingly confirmed by the discovery on seat 2 of the graffito representing

two crossed bars or keys. The identity of the other figures remained doubtful till it

was remarked that no. 6, unlike the rest, has a band round his head but no side-lock of

hair. This suggested a Greek as distinct from a Jew, and in that case he must necessarily

be St Luke. But, if so, the figures are not all Apostles. Those grouped with St Luke may
then be St Matthew (9), St Mark (7), and St John (10). At this point again ^ro^/z were

helpful. Tradition said that St Mark had been a water-carrier (Alexandres Monachos

{s. vi A.D.) laudatio S. Barnabae Apost. i. 13 in the Acta Sanctorum edd. Bolland.

Antverpiae 1698 Junius ii. 440 D X670S 7dp r\\Q^v els rj/J-ds dirb yepouTwv 6ti 6 to Kepd/Jiioy

jSacrrdfwj' rod fJSaros, (p KaraKoXovdijaai Trpo<T€Ta^ev 6 Kvpios rots jxadrjTdLS, Mctp/cos ^v 6 vibs

TTJs fMUKapiai Ma/)ias, Severus Bishop of El-Eschmounein in Upper Egypt History of the

Patriarchs of the Coptic Church of Alexandria trans. B. T. A. Evelts Paris 1907 i. i p. 17

in the Patrologia Orientalis i. 139 'And he {sc. Mark) was among the servants who poured

out the water which our Lord turned into wine, at the marriage of Cana in Galilee. And it

was he who carried the jar of water into the house of Simon the Cyrenian, at the time of

the sacramental Supper') ; and on his chair is scratched a water-jar. St Matthew sat at the

receipt of custom ; his graffito is an archway with a circle above it, presumably the city-

gate with a coin in evidence. St Luke, as a physician, has for his emblem an obvious
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To determine the date of the chalice is a task of primary importance. Sound

criticism will rely, not on any a priori notions as to what the early Church could

or could not have done, but on definite considerations of shape, technique^ style,

and subject-

Now the outer shell or container is essentially an ovoid bowl, without

handles, supported on a round knop with a low and narrow foot-stand. A cup

so constructed suffers from one obvious defect. It is top-heavy and would be

easily upset. Such a shape could hardly have been popular for long together.

Norwas it. Bronze coins of uncertain denomination struck by Simon Maccabaeus
in 136/5 B.C. have for reverse type a closely similar chalice with knop, short

stem, and small foot^. But silver shekels and half-shekels dating from the First

Revolt of the Jews in 66/7—70 A.D. have for obverse type a chalice with smaller

knop, longer stem, and broader foot'^. Coins of the Second Revolt in 132— 135 a.d.

substitute either a one-handled jug^ or a two-handled ainphora'^^ and do not

enable us to trace further the evolution of the chalice. But this at least is clear,

that on Palestinian soil the old top-heavy chalice was passing out of use as early

as 66 A.D. Elsewhere too the same holds good. Two silver cups of similar shape

belonging to the Pierpont Morgan collection, exhibited in the Metropolitan

Museum of Fine Arts, are justly regarded as excellent samples of Hellenistic

work^. And silver cups of a like pattern depicted in frescoes from Herculaneum^

amulet. Again, if 10 is St John, the other beardless figure (11) must be his brother,

St James the son of Zebedee. Moreover, St Peter (2) would naturally be balanced by

St Paul (3). And the resemblance of the older man 5 to figure 1 suggested St Peter's

brother, St Andrew. Lastly, it was surmised that figures 12 and 4, seated respectively on

the right and left hand of Christ are St James the Lord's brother and St Jude, his nearest

relatives on earth. It is claimed that figure 12 alone is clad in linen, which would suit

the tradition that St James despised woollen clothes even in winter and habitually wore

thin linen garments (Euseb. hist. eccl. 2. 23. 6 ovd^yap epeovu i<p6pei dWa (nvdouas). These

are the main arguments advanced by Dr Eisen, whose proposed identifications may be

conveniently shown in tabular form :

['(12) James (i) Christ (4) Jude \ (6) Luke (8) Christ (lo)John
_ the Brother as Man \ as Boy
S J of the Lord

(2) Peter (3) Paul (5) Andrew \ (7) Mark (9) Matthew (11) James
the Son
of Zebedee,

n

Dr G. H. Kendall in a letter to me (Feb. 16, 1924) very pertinently suggests that 5 may
be, not St Andrew, but St Barnabas, whose association with Antioch was most intimate.

Accepting the attribution of the Epistle to the Hebrews to St Barnabas, Dr Kendall points

out that we should thus have represented on the chalice the whole canon of the New
Testament \^plus James, son of Zebedee]. His shrewd conjecture of course postulates a date

at which the canon was complete. But I see no difficulty in supposing that, at the time

when the graffiti were added, those who added them believed the ten seated figures to

include portraits of all the New-Testament writers.

^ Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Palestine p. 185 ff. pi. 20, 11— 14.

2 lb. p. 269 ff. pi. 30, I— 9.

3 lb. p. 288 ff. pi. 33, 5 f., 9 f., 14 f., pi. 34, 4—10, 20.

4 lb. p. 303 f. pi. 35, 14, pi. 36, 1—3, p. 306 pi. 36, 10.

^ Miss G. M. A. Kichter in Art in America 1918 vi. 171 ff. with pL, A??i. Journ.

Arch. 1918 xxii. 349 f. fig. i.

^ Antichita di Ercolano Napoli 1760 ii (Pitture ii) p. 287 (= Roux—Barre Here, et

Pofnp. iv Peintures 3^ Serie p. 219 pi. 115) preparations for a festival, including a silver

jug, a silver cup, three wreaths, a palm-branch, etc., cp. ib. ii pp. 118, 157 a similar but

deeper vessel, standing on a square plinth, with a couple of wreaths in it.
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must be dated before the fatal year 79 a.d. Plate was naturally imitated in less

costly materials
; and here again the evidence is in favour of an early date. Very

similar to the chalice of Antioch, though without its knop, is a glass vessel in

another painting from Herculaneum 1. Precisely parallel to the chalice in contour

and proportions is a small glass cup from Syria, now in a private collection in New
York : this, on account of its shallow spiral fluting, has been assigned to the first

century A.D.'-^ The main point is that after the first century the chalice-shape is

entirely superseded. Dr Eisen is, so far as I know, justified in concluding :

' Not one single specimen of this form and with such proportions has been found

of a date later than the first century a.d.'^

The technique of the chalice is compatible with the same early date. Knop,
stem, and foot are chased in solid silver—a procedure somewhat uncommon, but

known to occur in Graeco-Roman times'*. The rest of the container is of carved

open-work, the so-called opus interrasile, which is more than once mentioned

by the elder Pliny and seems to have been fashionable at Rome in the seventies-^.

Dr Eisen supposes that this shell of open silver was from the first meant to

cover the bowl of plain silver within it. But here I demur. Open-work was

regularly used with an eye to colour-contrast, and no toreutic artist worthy of

the name would have cased a silver bowl in a silver holder*^. Dr Eisen further

maintains that the inner bowl, which is of crude and unfinished appearance, was
more ancient than the outer shell and, when that shell was made, must have

been already regarded as a venerable relic, too sacred to alter or amend''. But

many months ago Dr Minns suggested to me that very likely the inner bowl

1 /<5. ii p. Ilia glass goblet full of eggs.

^ G. A. Eisen in the Am. Journ. Arch, 19 17 xxi. 170 fig. i, i, 172, id. The Great

Chalice of Antioch p. 143.

^ G. A. Eisen in the Am. Journ. Arch. 191 7 xxi. 171. Note, however, that Dr Eisen

himself in the New Era Magazine 1920 p. 12 and in The Great Chalice ofAntioch pp. 136,

1 80 has figured a pottery lamp from a fourth-century grave at Gazer, on which a very

similar cup is seen flanked by a pair of doves. Dr Eisen holds that this is a pious repre-

sentation of the Antiochene chalice with two dove-like souls gazing upon it ! I see in it

merely a traditional motif which could, if necessary, be traced back to the days of

Nestor. It might, I think, reasonably be urged that the old-fashioned cup has become

stereotyped as a decorative detail and should not be taken to imply that cups of this

pattern were still in common use. After all, heraldic shields do not portray the equipment

of the modern soldier.

The force of the argument from shape is—I concede—to some extent lessened by the

possibility that, for ritual purposes, an archaic form might be deliberately preferred. But

are we really prepared to maintain that the chalice is the product of an archaising art ?

^ E. Saglio in Daremberg—Saglio Diet. Ant. i. 801. A good example is the vase from

Herculaneum, now at Naples, representing the apotheosis of Homer (J. Millingen Ancient

Unedited Monuments Series ii London 1826 p. 25 f. pi. 13, J. Overbeck Pompeji^ Leipzig

1884 p. 624f. figs, b, c, Guida del Mus. Napoli p. 411 no. 25301 fig. 93).

^ Plin. nat. hist. 12. 94 interrasili auro, 33. 140 interradimus alia.

** We can hardly escape from this improbability by urging that the silver holder was

richly gilt and so provided the requisite contrast in colour. For even the first of its gild-

ings appears to have been added when the chalice had been in use for years
(
The Great

Chalice ofAntioch pp. i7f., 139).
'' He points out that in form it resembles the mysterious cup taken from Jerusalem by

the Romans and figured, along with the holy vessels of Herod's temple, on the Arch of

Titus at Rome {Am. Joitrn. Aixh. 191 7 xxi. 170 fig. i, 4). Since Vespasian is said to have

erected before the city-gate of Antioch the bronze Cherubim, which Titus his son had

76—2
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was later, not earlier, than the shell. He argued that the inner bowl appropriate

to the shell would be of glass ; and this, when broken, might well have been re-

placed by a silver substitute of later and clumsier make^ If so, the shell cannot

be earlier than the introduction of open-work over glass. And when did that

take place? We think first, no doubt, of the finest extant example, the silver-gilt

kd?ttharos iownd in 187 1 in a tomb to the north of Tiflis and now preserved in the

Hermitage at Petrograd^. Here a vessel of dark violet glass was actually blown

into shape within the holder and still bears in places the impress of the silver

upon it. Stephani, who published this splendid cup—it is six inches high,

—

assigns it on account of its hunting-scene to a date c. 200 a.d. ; and we note in

passing that the rosettes round its rim recall those of the Antioch chalice. But

other examples of the art are of much earlier date. To the period of Augustus

or Tiberius belongs a skyphos of open-work lead formerly in the Slade collection

and now in the British Museum^. This curious work, perhaps a goldsmith's

model, has blown within it a cup of azure glass, which shows through oval

openings in a band about its waist. Above are Bacchic scenes in relief with

incised inscriptions'^. Below is another relief of vine-tendrils and grape-bunches.

The two handles also are decorated with masks. Earlier still may be placed the

skyphos found in 1876 at Varpelev in Zealand and now in the Museum at Copen-

hagen^ It is a bowl of deep blue glass, the upper part of which is covered with

a decorative design of vine-leaves, ivy-leaves, etc. in open-work silver. It was
found with coins of Probus (276—282 A.D.), but is itself Greek work<^ of the early

found in the temple of Solomon (lo. Malal. chron. 10 p. 260 f. Dindorf), it is just think-

able that this silver cup of special sanctity was presented on the same occasion to the

Antiochenes. Dr Eisen, however, does not press the point {Am. fourn. Arch. 1917 xxi.

171 f.) and obviously inclines to a different and a more heroic hypothesis. With the fall of

Jerusalem Antioch became the main centre of Christianity in the east. May not the inner

bowl of the chalice have been brought thither from Jerusalem ? May it not even have been

the very vessel used in Apostolic times by the infant Church ? Nay more, might it not

conceivably have been the actual Cup of the Last Supper ? No wonder that in the great

Syrian capital, where the disciples were first called Christians, those who obtained posses-

sion of a relic so precious lavished all the resources of early imperial art upon its external

embellishment.

^ E. H. Minns in The Cambridge Review of Feb. 15, 1924 (xlv. 216). Sir Martin

Conway in The Burlington Magazine for Sept. 1924 (xlv. 109) independently makes the

same conjecture :
' I suggest,' he says, * that this original was of coloured glass.' Mr F.

Kouchakji in a letter to me (March 4, 1924) replies by anticipation :
' So far all the open-

work over glass cups that have come down to us from antiquity are very small. None of

them possessed a glass cup of the size of the inner cup. Then, if a fine glass cup had been

broken, it would have been replaced by a finished cup and not by a crudely made one,

never finished.'

2 L. Stephani in the Compte-rendu St. Pet. 1872 p. 143 ff. Atlas pi. 2, i and 2 (in

colours), E. Saglio in Daremberg—Saglio Diet. Ant. i. 808 fig. 98 r , H. Bliimner Technologie

und Terminologie der Gewerbe und Kiinste bei Griechen und Romern Leipzig 1887 iv.

405 n. I, A. Kisa Das Glas im Altertume Leipzig 1908 ii. 602 fif. with figs. 208, 208a.

3 Gerhard Atit. Bildw. p. 327 pi. 87, i—4, A. Kisa op. cit. ii. 602 with figs. 335,

335 a, 335 b.

^ {a) DOMITILLAE
|
STATlLio CONIVGT, {b) SALVS

[
GEN- HVM. Below the foot is an

inscription in relief : {c) FM • AVG ,i^. Clearly {a) and (b) are later than (<r).

^ C. Engelhardt in the Aarb^ger for nordisk Oldkyndighed og Historie 1877 p. 354
with col. pi. I, A. Kisa op. cit. ii. 604 f with fig. 209.

^ Witness the wave-pattern round its rim, broken by the single word eyTYX^^C.
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first century, or earlier ^ Kisa goes further and claims that already in Ptolemaic
times craftsmen had begun to cover glass cups with gold and silver^. How else

are we to understand Athenaios' statement that ' two glass vessels of open-work
gold' were carried in the pageant of Ptolemy ii Philadelphos^ ? After this it may
be conceded that the technique of the Antioch chalice is no bar to accepting the

first-century date suggested by its shape.

A third criterion, may be sought in the style of the chalice-decoration.

Mr T. Davies Pryce in a recent letter to me (Nov. 12, 1924) says : 'Apart from
the Christian figures, the decorative elements are undoubtedly similar to those

used by the first and second century sigillata potters.'^ The vines, though not

so purely naturalistic as those of the Augustan age^ are as yet untouched by the

incipient styhsation of the third century ^ and show little, if any, trace of that

formality which as time went on became more and more marked" till it culmi-

nated in the Coptic art of the sixth century^. Mr W. A. Watkins draws my
attention (Nov. 15, 1924) to the fact that the vines on the chahce resemble, on
the one hand, the vine in the Catacomb of Domitilla, which likewise springs

from the ground with a double stem and has birds and Cupids among its

^ A. Kisa op. cit. ii. 604 notes that its handles, inlaid with gold, resemble those of

Alexandrine silver cups found e.g. at Bosco Reale.

^ Id. ib. ii. 600.

^ Kallixenos of Rhodes Trept 'AXe^audpeias 4 {Frag. hist. 6^?-. iii. 62 MilUer) ap. Athen.

199 F vdXiua Sidxpvaa dOo.

* Mr Piyce's arguments include the following : [a) The vine-scroll is comparable with

that on a sherd from Wroxeter dated 90—no or 120 A.D. (J. P. Bushe-Fox Excavations

on the Site of the Roman Town at Wroxeter Shropshire, in igi2 [Reports of the Research

Co7nmittee of the Society of Antiquaries of Lo7ido7i No. i) Oxford 1913 p. 38 f no. 23

fig. 12). [b) The eagle with outspread wings and head turned to right or left was

a common stock-type with the potters of s. i and ii a. D. (F. Oswald—T. Davies Pryce

An Introduction to the study of Terra Sigillata London 1920 pis. 6, 4 ; 7, 2 ; 9, 4).

(c) The rabbit eating grapes appears in the period Domitian—Trajan {eid. ib. pi. 19, 5).

[d] The.basket with outspread rim and externally concave sides occurs often on pottery

of TOO— 150 A.D. {eid. ib. pi. 17, 4 in a vintage scene with birds, J. Dechelette Les vases

cerainiques orjies de la Gaule Romaine Paris 1904 ii. 154 f. types 1082 and 1087). {e) The
repeated rosette frequently forms an upper bordering in Italian sigillata designs and is

sometimes copied by the later or first-century Gaulish sigillata potters.

^ A silver bowl of this period, formerly in the Blacas collection and now in the British

Museum, is covered with exquisitely natural vine-leaves and tendrils in gilded repoussd-

work {Brit. Mus. Cat. Silver Plate p. 22 no. 82 pi. 11).

^ A circular mirror of about s. iii a.d., found in a woman's grave near Sofia and now
in the British Museum, has a frame of silver-gilt bronze with a somewhat schematised

vine-scroll and peacocks worked a jour on a backing of wood {ib. p. 28 no. 106 pi. 15).

'' E.g. L, von Sybel Christliche Antike Marburg 1909 ii figs. 45 {sarcophagus in the

Lateran Museum at Rome), 46 {sarcophagus in San Lorenzo at Rome), 74 (ivory throne

at Ravenna) = R. Garracci Storia della arte cristiana nei primi otto secoli delta chiesa

Prato 1881 V pi. 302, 2f., v pi. 306, I—4, vi pi. 414 f.

® Sir Martin Conway in The Burlington Magazine for Sept. 1924 (xlv. io6ff.)

compares the chalice with the sculptured semidome of a Coptic niche now in the Cairo

Museum {s. vi), with the back and front of a carved ivory fragment in the same collection

{s, v-vi), with a panel of the ivory throne at Ravenna {c. 550 a.d.), etc. Accordingly he

would date the chalice c. 550 a.d. {ib. p. no). But on all the monuments cited by him
the vines are far advanced in stylisation.
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branches \ on the other hand, the vine-scroll in the Catacomb of Praetextatus,

where again birds are seen among the vine-leaves 2. The cemetery of Domitilla

on the Via Ardeatina is believed to go back to Apostolic times ^, while that of

Praetextatus on the Via Appia is referred to the second century*. The two re-

presentations of Christ as a young man and as a boy are imperfectly preserved,

but appear to be idealistic rather than realistic figures. The head of the latter

at any rate is, as Dr Eisen duly notes^ reminiscent of a well-known Scopaic

type. The other seated persons are at least to some extent individualised^ and

were almost certainly interpreted as portraits at the time when the. graffiti were

added. We know so little at present about the history of Greek portrait-sculp-

ture in the east during the first few centuries of the Christian era that it is

peculiarly difficult to date a given work, especially when executed on a small

scale^. But if we might assume (a somewhat doubtful assumption) that the

development of later Greek portraiture followed the same lines as that of Roman
portraiture, we should have little hesitation in referring these life-like but not

over-realistic heads to the Flavian period (69—96 A.D.). The preceding Augustan

and Julio-Claudian art (31 B.C.—68 A.D.) had been more idealistic and aristocratic.

Trajanic portraits (98— 117 A.D.), though still life-like, are harder and less sym-

pathetic. In the Hadrianic age (117— 138 A.D.) we get a marked loss of indi-

vidualism owing to the revival of old Hellenic ideals. Antonine and Aurelian

carving (138— 180 A.D.) is pictorial in effect : loose locks contrast with polished

faces and there is a glint of light on plastic eyes. Realism returns with the third

century, but is accompanied by various tell-tale innovations, e.g. very short hair

shown by pick-marks on a roughened surface. Had the work been later than

this, we should have looked to find standing figures frontally arranged with

formal hair and eyes monotonously drilled. On the whole it may be contended

that the style of the seated persons suits best the end of the first or, possibly, the

beginning of the second century A.D. But, I repeat, the scarceness of strictly

comparable work and above all the smallness of the scale—each head is only

three-eighths of an inch in height—make certainty unattainable.

It remains to speak of the subject represented on the chalice. The nearest

parallels were pointed out by Prof. F. C. Burkitt" and Sir Martin Conway^, who
both aptly cite a gilded glass ox foitdo d^oro published by Garrucci (fig. 1009)^.

^ G. B. de Rossi Roma soiierranea edd.^ J. S. Northcote—W. R. Brownlow London

1869 p. 73 with fig. 10 (ed.2 1879 ii. 120 ff. fig. 26), R. Garrucci op. cit. Prato 1881 ii. 23

pi. 19, I. The vine spreads over the vaulted roof in the oldest portion of the catacomb.
^ G. B. de Rossi op. cit. ed.i p. 78 with fig. 12 (ed.- ii. 148 ff. fig. 37), R. Garrucci

op. cit. ii. 43 f. pi. 37, I. The vine occupies the third (autumnal) zone of decoration on

the Crypt of St Januarius, who was martyred in 162 A.D.

^ W. Lowrie Christiait Art atid Archceology^t.^ York 1901 p. d^ f., C. M. Kaufmann
Handbuch der christlichen Archdologie Paderborn 1913 p. 127.

'^ C. M. Kaufmann op. cit. p. 127 f.

'' G. A. Eisen in the New Era Magazine for June 1920 p. 416, id. The Great Chalice

of Antioch pp. 63 ff., 74.

6 Whether this individualisation was in any degree due to tooling or retouching of the

original figures before the first gilding of the shell is a point that calls for careful

investigation.

^ In The Cambridge Review 1923— 1924 xlv. 253 f.

^ In The Burlington Magazine for Sept. 1924 (xlv. 109).

^ R. Garrucci Vetri ornati difigure in oro trovati nei rimiteri dei cristiani primitivi di

Roma Roma 1858 p. 4of. pi. 18, 4 (not 3, as both Prof. Burkitt and Sir M. Conway cite
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This shows a youthful Christ (CRISTVS) seated with a group of eight or more^
Saints to right and left of him. As on the chalice, they occupy high chairs with

a rounded back, most of them holding rolls, two extending their right hands.

The highest pair is inscribed petrvs and [pa]v[lvs]. The lowest four are

TIMOTEVS, SVSTVS, SIMON, FLORVS—Roman Christians of the third or fourth

century^. The glass itself is assigned to the age of Pope Damasus(366—384A.D.)^

Fig. 1009.

But the makers of these gilded glasses often gave new names to old designs,

and Prof. Burkitt* rightly traces the type back to a ceiling in the Catacomb of

Petrus and Marcellinus. J. Wilpert holds that the ceiling in question dates from

the middle of i". iii and depicts the Judgment with the Saints as assessors

^

It is clear that we have here one element in the design of the Antioch chalice.

But that is not all. Prof. Burkitt*^ very justly observes that the left arm of the

it), id. Storia della arte cristiana nei primi otto secoli della chiesa Prato 1881 iii. 159 f. pi.

187, 4 (more complete) =my fig. 1009, C. M. Kaufmann Handbuch der christlichen

Archdologie Paderborn 1913 p. 623 fig. 253, 7. On the vestments lettered 31 ^.nd J see

Garrucci Storia iii. 160.

1 Originally, perhaps, ten: the glass is broken away to right and left.

2 Timotheus was martyred in 301 (?), Sustus i.e. Xystus (Sixtus ii) in 258 a.d.
'^ H. YoY>&\ Die altchristlichen Goldgldser Yrt\h\xrg i. B. 1899 p. 58.

* Cp. Vopel op. cit. p. 58 n. i.

•^

J. Wilpert Ein Cyclus christologischer Gemdlde aus der Katako77ibe der heiligen

Fetrus tind Marcellinus Freiburg im Breisgau 1891 p. 17 pi. i—2, i, pi. 3—4, i

** In The Cambridge Review 1923— 1924 xlv. 254.
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Christ above the eagle (no. i) and much of the adjoining space are due {j.nde

the key-plan) to a restoration by Monsieur Andre. He suggests that the disturb-

ing blank was originally filled with a second lamb, the figure being conceived as

that of the Good Shepherd. And, if it be objected that the Good Shepherd should

be standing not seated, the unusual position is defended by a fifth-century mosaic

in the mausoleum of Galla Placidia at Ravenna^ It might have been defended

by a second-century painting in the cemetery of Callistus at Rome, which shows

Christ seated, lyre in hand, between two sheep—the type of the Good Shepherd

being definitely influenced by that of Orpheus 2. I incline therefore to think

that Prof. Burkitt's acute divination of the original design is right and that

Christ was represented on the chalice in the Orphic or seated type of the Good
Shepherd with a sheep on either hand^. In this connexion it is interesting to

recall that TertuUian, writing between 217 and 222 a.d,, mentions chalices of the

anti-Montanist party as decorated with representations of the Good Shepherd*.

It is possible that he had in view cheap imitations of such a masterpiece as the

chalice of Antioch.

The combination of the Judge and the Shepherd accounts for much, but not

quite for everything. We have yet to explain the eagle beneath his feet. An
eagle commonly suggests Zeus, and not least at Antioch where his cult was so

familiar^ But what exactly is the link between the Shepherd-Judge and Zeus ?

It is, I think, to be found in the conception of the Divine Ruler, which would

easily attach itself either to the figure of the Judge on his judgment-seat or to

the seated type of the Shepherd^. Dr Eisen~ remarks that the central figure

^ R. Garrucci Storia delta arte cristiana nei priini otto secoli delta chiesa Prato 1881 iv.

41 pi. 233, 2, W. Lowrie Christian Art and Arc/i(i;ology^Qw York 1901 p. 330 f. fig. 141,

C. M. Kaufmann Handbuch der christlichen Archdologie Paderborn 1913 p. 456.

2 G. B. de Rossi Roma sottef-ranea edd.^ J. S. Nortbcote—W. R. Brownlow London

1869 p. 373 col. pi. ri, 2 (ed.2 1879 i. 455, ii col. pi. 18, 2), R. Garrucci op. cit. \\. 10 pi.

4, I, L. von Sybel CJiristtictie Aniike Marburg 1906 i. 245 f. fig., 19091!. 106, C. M.
Kaufmann op. cit. p. 275 f. fig. 102.

It is a curious coincidence, if nothing more, that the Phoenician Ba'al-hamman is

represented by a Cypriote terra cotta as sitting on a throne with a ram standing on either

side of him [supra i. 354 pi. xxvi, i).

^ Dr Eisen in a letter to Dr F. J. Foakes Jackson, of which a copy was sent to me by
Messrs Kouchakji (March 15, 1924), says : 'An original photograph taken before the

cleaning shows that there was no lamb on the other side, and that the design was probably

one : branches, leaves, tendrils and bunches of grapes. There is a total absence of sym-

metry in any part of the Chalice design.' [!]

* Tertull. de pud. 7 a parabolis licebit incipias, ubi est ovis perdita a domino requisita

et humeris eius revecta. procedant ipsae picturae calicum vestrorum, si vel in illis perluce-

bit interpretatio pecudis illius, utrumne Christiano an ethnico peccatori de restitutione

conlineet, ih. 10 sed cederem tibi, si scriptura Pastoris, quae sola moechos amat, divino

instrumento meruisset incidi, si non ab omni conciho ecclesiarum etiam vestrarum inter

apocrypha et falsa iudicaretur, adultera et ipsa et inde patrona sociorum, a qua et alias

initiaris, cui ille, si forte, patrocinabitur pastor quern in calice depingis, prostitutorem et

ipsum Christiani sacramenti, merito et ebrietatis idolum et moechiae asylum post calicem

subsecuturae, de quo nihil Hbentius libas quam ovem paenitentiae secundae (cp. ib. 13).

^ Supra p. 1 1 86 ff.

^ The seated Shepherd in the mausoleum of Galla Placidia ' is clothed in imperial

purple' (W. Lowrie op. cit. p. 331).

^ G. A. Eisen in the Aju. Joiirn. Arc/u 1916 xx. 432, 434, id. ib. 1917 xxi. 172, 174
fig. 2, loff., 179, id. TJie Great Chalice of Antioch pp. 3r,34, 143, 147, 179.
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enthroned with a footstool bears a strong resemblance in costume, pose, and
general effect to the figure of Augustus on a silver skyphcs from Bosco Reale^

He notes also that on this toreutic triumph, as on the chalice of Antioch, the

central figure appears twice—once seated to receive the submission of the bar-

baric Germans, once enthroned amid the gods as master of the universe. I

submit that the artist of the chalice has given to Christ the aspect and position

of a divinised emperor^. Now Roman emperors were often acclaimed by Greek

adulation as Zeus incarnate^ ; and a bust of Zeus, referred to the first or second

century a.d., is supported on ..an eagle with spread wings*. We are not, there-

fore, surprised to find that the head of Caracalla on a coin of Antioch struck

between 213 and 217 A.D. has a similar eagle beneath it^. In view of these facts

it becomes a legitimate conjecture that the eagle beneath the seated Christ

marks him as at once human and divine, the true claimant to the throne of

Zeus^.

So, then, the Shepherd-Judge is also the Divine Ruler. And, if it be argued
that this multiple role is not likely to go back to the first century, I should

answer that it is already implied by a great passage in the Gospel" :
' But when

the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the angels with him, then shall

he sit on the throne of his glory : and before him shall be gathered all the

nations : and he shall separate them one from another, as the shepherd separa-

teth the sheep from the goats.'

It amounts to this. For the Christian artist—trained, it may be, in a pagan
school— Christ has dispossessed all rivals and has taken his seat on the very

throne of Zeus. But the chalice has a reverse as well as an obverse design, and
we have still to ask Why this duplication of Christ in younger form? and

Wherein lies the special appropriateness of the vine-symbolism ? The problem,

so put, suggests its own solution. The boyish figure seated on the divine throne

^ A. Heron de Villefosse in the Mo7t. Plot 1899 v. 133 ff- pis. 31—33 = Reinach Rep.

Reliefs i. 92 no. 2 f., 93 no. if., 94 no. i f.

^ For a later variation on the same theme see the well-known ivory pyxis at Berlin

{R. Garrucci ^/. cit.v'x. 60 pi. 440, i, L. von Sybel op. cit. ii. 253 fig. 77, C. M. Kaufmann

op. cit. pp. 366, 552 fig. 142), which likewise has Christ seated enface on a round-backed

throne, with a roll in his hand and a footstool at his feet. He is flanked by two seated

Apostles (St Peter and St Paul), who raise their hands in salutation. The other ten

stand to right and left of him.

The position assigned to the two foremost Apostles suits their * Dioscuric ' character

{supra p. 606). Zeus is supported by the Dioskouroi [supra i. 35 fig. 8, ii. 1230 tail-

piece) ; Christ, by St Peter and St Paul {supra i. 51 fig. 24, ii. 1207 fig. 1009).

3 See e.g. the examples that I collected in Folk-Lore 1905 xvi. 308 ff.

* Supra p. 951 n. o with fig. 844.

^ Supra p. 1 193 fig. 1003. The head of Trajan on silver coins struck at Tyre is often

supported by ah eagle with closed wings {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins Phoenicia p. 300 f. pi.

36, I. 3—6, Hunter Cat. Coins iii. 268 f. pi. 77, 5). Some specimens, which have the

same obverse type, but for reverse Tyche seated with the Orontes at her feet, are assigned

doubtfully by G. F. Hill to Tyre {Brit. Mus. Cat. Coins pp. cxxxvii f., 302 pi. 36, 9), by

G. Macdonald to Antioch {Hunter Cat. Coins iii. 163 f. pi. 72, 19).

^ I do not deny that the eagle here may have had a further significance. C. M.
Kaufmann op. cit. p. 286 discusses its appearance in Christian art ' als... Symbol der

Auferstehung...und zwar der in Christo gebotenen felix reparatio temporum (vgl. Ps.

103, 5) im Jenseits.'

'' Matthew 25. 31 f. Aischylos long since had made Agamemnon, his divine ruler, an

ayados irpo^aroyvoifxiav {Ag. 795).
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in the midst of his trusty followers is, to those at least who have in mind the

coinage of Lydia and Kilikia^, reminiscent of the child Zeus or Dionysos seated

on his throne with the Kouretes grouped about him ; and the framework of

grape-vines adds point to the analogy.

On the whole, piecing together the evidence of shape, tech7iiqiie^ style, and
subject, I conclude that the chalice of Antioch was made at some date not far

removed from the year loo A.D.^ ; that it was then adorned with figures of Christ

sitting in Judgment with the Saints^, ten in number merely because ten was a

typical plurality*; and that these assessors were later, by means oi graffiti^

identified with individual Apostles and canonical authors, including perhaps all

the recognised writers of the New Testament^ Further, I hold that the decora-

tion of the chalice, though essentially Christian, owes certain of its features to

pagan antecedents, in particular to Anatolian representations of Zeus and

Dionysos^. Here, as elsewhere, the art-types of the Greek Father and Son were

both taken into the service of the conquering creed and alike used to portray the

form of Him who said :
' I and the Father are one'^.'

^ Supra i. 152 f. figs. 125—128, i. 646 f.

2 Prof. Strzygowski, after personal inspection of the chalice and prolonged study of

its detail, refers it to the first century A. D. (J. Strzygowski 'Der " Silberkelch von

Antiochia'" in \\\&Jahrbuch der asiatischen Ktinst 1924 pp. 53—61 pi. 28 f., especially

p. 61). But when he attributes the Berlin pyxis also to the first century {ib. p. 59), we
part company.

'^ Supra p. 1207.

^ M. H. Farbridge Studies in Biblical and Semitic Symbolism London 1923 p. i4off.

(citing E. W. Bullinger Number in Scripture Bromley 1894 p. 243).

Supra p. 1200 n. 4. ^ Supra p. 1209 ^' ' John 10. 30.5



ADDENDA
ii. 2 n. 4. The painted marble tablet from Tarragona, though accepted as genuine by

more than one archaeologist of repute (F. Ladelci in the Afti delV Accadeniia pontijicia

de' niiovi Lincei 1885 xxxviii. 4. 122 ff. pi. 1, Milani Stud, e mat. di arch, e num. 1899

—

1901 i. 36 ff. fig. 4, A. L. Frothingham in the Am. Journ. Arch. 1916 xx. 209— 211

fig. 41), has recently been denounced as a forgery by the eminent connoisseur of Iberian

antiquities P. Paris ' Le faux sarcophage egyptien de Tarragone ' in the Rev. Arch. 192

1

ii. 146— 157 with figs. I—6. I have not myself seen the tablet ; but Mr T. W. I. Bullock

of Queens' College, Cambridge, who has kindly interviewed on my behalf J. R. Melida

y Alinari, director of the Museo Arqueologico Nacional at Madrid, and F. A. Ossorio,

keeper of the Greek and Roman antiquities, reports (Sept. 21, 1923) that both these

authorities regard, and always have regarded, the fragment as a mere fabrication.

ii. 7 n. I. Add Eunap. v. Aedesii 37 (p. 20 Boissonade) to tCov oixi\t]tQ>v dpiarov Trpbs

fivaTTipuJo^rj Tiva aLwrrrjv /cai Upo<pavTLKriv ex^lJ-vdiav eTnppeirks t]v Kal (rvveK€KK(.TO.

ii. 31 n. 7. So also Loukian. somn. 2 cS ZeO Tepdarie, cp. Aristoph. pax 41 f. ouk ^crd^

Sttws
I

tout' earl to T^pas ov Aids aKaTai^oTOv {supra p. 15 n. i) and Eustath. in Od.

p. 1885, 8 f. Atos Se Tiipas dWriyopiKCos fxev to i^ dipos' toioOtov yap i), ws eppedrj, 5ixa

v^<povs PpouTTj. aXXws 8^ 8id to irdv r^pas dvayecrdai eh iKeivov, Kadd /cat irdcyav ofxtprju' dib

Kai 7ravo/ji<paTos iXeycTo Zei^s. See further O. Hofer in Roscher Lex. Myth. v. 369.

ii. 32. The relief of Zeus KpaTaL^dT7)s is now figured by Svoronos Ath. Nationahmis.
pi. 219, 8 (=my fig. loio).

ig. loro.

ii. 38 n. 5. Mr A. D. Nock points out to me (Oct. 4, 192 1) that Paulin. Nolan, carm,

5. 37 ff. is transplanted from Auson. ephem. 3. 37 ff. See M. Schanz Geschichte der
romischen Litteratur Milnchen 1904 iv. i. 33, 238 f.

ii. 44. Platon's comparison of the Galaxy with ' the undergirders of triremes' perhaps
rests on another folk-belief. W. Gundel Sterne und Sternbilder im Glauben des Altertu?ns

und der N^euzeit Bonn— Leipzig 1922 p. 46 says that the Milky Way is sometimes con-
ceived as ' ein gewaltiges Seil.' This would explain, not only the Platonic cable, but also

the yet more famous aetprjv XP^<^^''-W of //. 8. 19 ff. A golden rope hung from heaven to

earth may well have been a popular conception of the Galaxy. And, if Zeus bound it

TTcpt piov Ov\v/xiroLo {ib. 25), we recall that 'the stars came down at night on Olympus'
(supra p. 905 n. o).

ii. 44 n. 4. The late Mr H. G. Evelyn White kindly supplied me (Sept. 23, 192 1) with
a Coptic parallel to the Manichaean ' pillar of light.' It occurs in an apocalyptic Gospel
from Der Abu Makar in the Wady'n Natrun {Neiv Texts from Der Abfi Makdmo. 3,
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folio ii-j'>'ecto'i
: 'There shall be a pillar (cTTjAoc^cttOXos) of light, like unto silver, in

Amenti (Hades): all mankind that is shall come to the place of judgment. But ye upon
your thrones within the wall shall order the judgment. But the rest of the just—they M'ho

shall not be able to attain to the measure of the judgment—shall sit [or rest, remain) upon
a pillar ((ttuXos) of light, that they may behold them who do judgment and them who
have judgment done upon them.' Mr Evelyn White further noted (Oct. 24, 192 1), after

Dr M. R. James, a 'great pillar' in the judgment-scene of 07'ac/. Sih. 2. 238 fif. Gefifcken

rjvlKa 5' avarrjcxri veKvas /xoipav KaraXvaas
\
Kal Kadicrrj 2a/3acb^ 'AScoi'ttios vxj/LKipavvos \ is

dpbvov oiipdvLOv [re] jx^-yav de re Kiova ir-q^ri,
\

ij^ei §' iv pecpiXy irpos acpdirou d<p6LTos avTos]

€v 66^7] Xyotcrros k.t.X.

ii. 45 n. I. After repeated inspection of the marble (in the spring of 1922) and
examination of a good photograph I incline to think that the arch is intentional, that the

pillar is topped by an abacus, and that the inscription should be read as XEYZ.
ii. 50 ff. F. Haug 'Die Irminsul ' in Gerrnania 1918 ii. 68—72 contends that there

was but one Irminsiil, that of Eresburg, probably a huge oak-tree lopped of its boughs
but still rooted in the ground, till it was destroyed by Charles the Great in 772 a.d.

Haug makes light of Widukind's evidence for a second Irminsul at Scheidungen, and
gives short shrift to the view of Mlillenhofif and Mogk that there were several or even
many such pillars. He regards the first element in the name as either adjectival (' machtige,

Starke, erhabene Saule ') or substantival ('fiir Irmin{e)ssul, d. h. Saule des Gottes oder
Halbgottes Irmin ').

ii. 50 n. 2. C. Petersen ' Zioter (Zeter) oder Tiodute (Jodute), der Gott des Kriegs
und des Rechts bei den Deutschen' in Forschungen zur Deutschen Geschichte 1866 vi.

223—342 must be read with caution.

ii. 51 n. 5. Mr B. Dickins has sent me the following notes in criticism (Oct. 8, 1920)
of the view advocated by J. Grimm, K. Simrock, and others:

—

' The evidence on which this view is based appears to be as follows :

(a) Stephens^ No. 5, taken from Hickes' edition of the A.S. Runic Poem, which glosses

^ as both ear and tir : this poem was hoM^ever derived from the burnt Cott. Otho B. 10,

which seems to have had the characters but no names, the latter being added by Hickes
from

{b) Stephens, No. 9, taken from Cott. Dom. A. 9, the writer or copyist of which was

an ignorant person who confused ^ and ^ as he had previously failed to distinguish

between the names of P\l and m .

{c) Stephens, No. 10, taken from St Gall, 4to, No. 270, p. 52, which gives the value

and name of ^ as s and aer respectively. This is a pretty faithful copy of the A.S. 28

letter futhorc only partially assimilated to the phonology of O.H.G. ; e.g. / is still pre-

served, though its name has become dom, and ^ retains the name ti and the value /,

though the name and value of ^ have become tag and /.

Later a more drastic attempt is made to harmonize the Latin alphabet, the English

futhorc and the sounds of O.H.G. ]> disappears, though its name ]?orn in the form dom

is attached to IXI ; the A.S. name of iXl {d<2g) is changed to tac and attached to ^, while

^, for which O.H.G. had no use in its proper value ea, is baptised ziu, which corresponds

with A.S. tiw (found also in the alphabets as ii and tir).

However the equation of Bavarian Er and A.S. ear is etymologically unsound, and

the association of^ with the god Ziu is quite fortuitous, for the following reasons :

—

(i) The use of ^ to represent the sound of z [ts] is by no means universal ; cf. e.g.

Stephens Nos. 13 and 18 where varieties of the Latin z are used and No. 20, where the

last letter of the Northumbrian futhorc^ {go-cL^) is similarly thrust into the gap.

(2) T is a specifically English letter invented to represent the m which arose from

Gmc au : it is not found in inscriptions outside the English area, and where it occurs in

O.H.G. futhorcs and alphabets it is legitimate to assume that it has been borrowed from

England.

(3) The sound z [z], which existed in the parent Gmc. and M'as represented by y in

the old futhark, disappeared both in English and German, though the letter kept its place

in the series and M^as sometimes used in the later Runic alphabets to fill the vacant place

of the Latin x. When, therefore, by the Fourth Sound-Shifting a new z [ts] developed
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in O.H.G. it was necessary to find a fresh symbol. Now Y ^^'^^ ^^^ ^^^^ letter of the

28 letter English futhorc found, for instance, on the Thames scramasax [the characters

for guttural c and g seem to have been confined to Northumbria] ; moreover O.H.G. had

no use for an ea character.

Put shortly, the association of the character | with the name of the god Ziu appears

to be due to the following causes :

By a sound-change peculiar to O.H.G, (the Fourth Sound-Shifting) the dentals

experienced a general shift round, p>d>t>z, the effect of which was the loss of/ and
the appearance of a new sound z [ts]. The disappearance of p was welcomed rather than

otherwise, since it was an alien which could not be found a place in the Latin alphabet,

but it was necessary to find a symbol for z. |^ happened not to be needed in its proper

A.S. value of ea, and moreover to be the last letter of the non-Northumbrian futhorc.

It was therefore taken over, but its original name ear discarded in order to avoid the

confusion which would arise if the initial of the name of a letter were other than the letter

itself. Naturally it inherited the name ziu which in its shifted form was no longer appro-

priate to its original possessor ^.'

ii. 57 n. 4. Recent articles on 'Jupiter-columns' are listed by W. Deonna in the Rev.

&t. Gr. 1917 XXX. 348, ib. 1918 xxxi. 434. Add F. Hertlein 'Zu alteren Funden des

Juppitergigantenkreises ' in Gerinatiia 19 17 i. loi— 105 with 2 figs., id. ' Der Zusammen-
hang der Juppitergigantengruppen ' ib. 1917 i. 136— 143 with 9 figs. R. Forrer ' Zur
Frage der Juppitergigantensaulen ' in the Rouiisch-germanisches Korrespondenzblatt 19 12

V. 60 f. questions Hertlein's Germanic interpretation of the columns on two grounds

((i) ' dass an vielen Orten, so z. B. in Zabern, die neben Juppitergigantenresten auf

Inschriften gefundenen Personennamen nicht germanische sondern keltische sind
'

;

(2) ' dass schon auf vorromisch gallischen Milnzen eine verwandte Darstellung Platz

gegriffen hat ').

ii. 86. On the group from Luxeuil see now E. Esperandieu in the Rev. Arch. 19 17
i. 72—86 with two figs, (summarised in the Am.Joiwn. Arch. 1918 xxii. 220). Esperandieu
argues that the rider was lupiter with an astral wheel, that the horse should be restored

in a rearing or galloping posture, and that the human head supporting its foot was part of

a giant with snaky legs.

ii. 90. Mr C. U. Bicknell notes a second example

—

British Museum : A Guide to the

Antiquities of Roman Britain London 1922 p. 20 f. fig. 10 ' Half of a stone octagon, with
reliefs in niches of the deities presiding over the days of the week, was found by Horsley
in the mill at Chesterford, Essex, where it had been used by the local blacksmith as a

water-trough for cooling his iron.'

ii. 90. The 'Jupiter-column ' had a long history in front of it as well as behind it

—

witness the sacred pillars reverenced by thousands today in France and Spain. Miss

J. E. Harrison 'The Pillar and the Maiden' in the Proceedings of the Classical Association

1907 V. 65—77 has drawn attention to the cult of La Vierge du Pilier at Chartres and to

the multiplied pillar-shrines of her Cathedral (bibliography by U. Chevalier Repertoire

des sources historiques du moyen dge Montbeliard 1895 p. 661 ff.). Similarly at Zaragoza
the Apostle James (Santiago) built a chapel on the spot where he had seen a vision of the

Virgin poised on a pillar of jasper and attended by angels (A. F. Calvert Valladolid,

Oviedo, Segovia, Zamora, Avila^ er^ Zaragoza London 1908 p. 158 ff. with pis. 348 and

349 Our Lady del Pilar).

ii. 93 ff. The Column of Mayence continues to provoke discussion. To the biblio-

graphy (ii. 93 n. 3) add F. QuiUing 'Zur grossen Juppitersaule von Mainz' in the

Romisch-germanisches Korrespondenzblatt 1913 vi. 49—53, K. Korber Die grosse Jtippiter-
sdule im Altertumsmuseum der Stadt Mainz Mainz 1915 pp. i—28 with 10 pis. and 9 figs,

(reviewed by K. Wigand in the Rbfiiisch-germanisches Korrespo7idenzblatt 19 15 viii. 47 f.),

F. Drexel ' Zur Mainzer Jupitersaule ' in the Romisch-germanisches Korrespondenzblatt

191 5 viii. 67—69, F. Quilling 'Zur grossen Juppitersaule in Mainz' in Gertnania 1917
i. 43—45, id. Die Jupiter-Sdule des Samus unci Severus Leipzig 1918 pp. i—236 with
many figs, (reviewed by F. Drexel in Germania 1919 iii. 28—32, J. P. Waltzing in Le
Mus^e Beige 1921 xxv. 221—226, cp. Class. Rev. 1922 xxxvi. 141), F. QuiUing Die
Nerosdule des Samus und Severus Leipzig 19 19 pp. i—32 with 2 figs. (' Nachtrag' to the

1 91 8 volume by the same author), id. Die Juppiter-Votivsdule der Mainzer Canabarii.
Eine neue Erkldrung ihres Bildschmuckes Frankfurt 1919 pp. i— 16 with figs, and 2 pis.

(reviewed by F. Drexel in Germania 1919 iii. 127 f.).

Of points made since my section on the subject {supra p. 93 ff.) was written the most
important is the discovery by P. T. Kessler, assistant of the Mayence Museum, that two
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drums of the column have hitherto been incorrectly placed. Kessler observed that in its

first, fourth, and fifth drums the run-holes for lead ('Gussrinnen') v^'ere contrived at the
back of the shaft. If the same rule was followed for the second and third drums, we must
suppose that their front figures were Volcanus and the goddess with the scales. This
supposition is confirmed by the fact that a lance-tip carved beneath Ceres' altar on the lower
edge of the second drum is now seen to be the point of Neptunus' staff on the first drum
—an adjustment further certified by an incised mark (' Versatzmarke ') on the two adjacent
edges. Another mark above the helmet of Virtus on the second drum is likewise found
to fit on to its prolongation below the figure of Pax on the third drum. The whole
rearrangement may be set out as follows

:

O
u
a

H

O
H
<

en

•J Oh

IVNO
Regina

Luna Sol

Genius Neronis Lar Bacchus Lar

VENVS Pax luno Saneta VESTA

VOLCANVS Virtus CERES Honos

Victoria MARS DIANA NEPTVNVS

Inscription Castor APOLLO Pollux

IVPITER
MERCVRIVS

and
Maia(?)

Hercules
MINERVA

and
Fortuna

FRONT LEFT SIDE BACK RIGHT SIDE

Quilling now maintains that the entire monument refers to its dedicators, the Canabarii.

Virtus and Honos are (as Maass suggested) personifications of Mayence and Castel. Victoria

between Mars and Neptunus denotes the success of the fourteenth legion, formerly stationed

at Mayence, over the British Boudicca in 6i a.d. Volcanus is there to avert the risk of

fire from the corn-ears of Ceres, who represents the harbour-quarter. The goddess with
the scales is the patron of Mayence market. She that sets foot on the cow's head and she
that has the horse (?) stand for cattle-breeding. Pax is for petty trade. The Genius
Neronis becomes the Genius Canabensium. Apollo hails from the Vicus Apollinensis.

Etc., etc. But Quilling's views succeed one another at such a pace that the foregoing

identifications are, for aught I know, already superannuated.

ii. 97 n. o. H. Mattingly in ihejojirn. Rom. Stud. 1920 x. 38 described an aureus of

Nero, which has re7J. ivppiter liberator lupiter enthroned to left with a thunderbolt

in his right hand and a sceptre in his left—a thin disguise for the emperor himself.

Mr Mattingly supposed that this coin was struck at Corinth (?) in 67 A.D. {Brit. Mus. Cat.

Rom. Coins Emp. i pp. clxxxiiif., 214 no. no pi. 40, 15), but he is careful to state that

its authenticity has been very seriously questioned [ib. p. clxxxiv n. i). Coppers of Patrai,

issued under Nero, show rev. ivppiter liberator lupiter, nude, standing to left with

an eagle on his right hand and a sceptre in his left (Eckhel Doctr. num. vet^^ ii. 243, 256,

B. Pick in the Zeitschr.f. Num. 1890 xvii. i8off.).

ii. 98 n. 3. On the statuette from Woodchester see also Farnell Cults of Gk. States ii.

529 pi. 31, a (' must be a fragment of a statue of Artemis Tauropolos, standing on the bull

and carrying a torch'), and S. Reinach in the Rev. Arch. 1913 i. 29 fig. 3 ('Ceres'),

i. 422 (' Demeter-Ceres ').

ii. 106 n. 2. Add R. Traquair and A. J. B. Wace 'The Base of the Obelisk of

Theodosius ' in \kvQ.Journ. Hell. Stud. 1909 xxix. 60—69 with 7 figs.

ii. 121 ff. on Thracian tattooing. P. Wolters in Hermes 1903 xxxviii. 265—273 ex-

plains the name 'WKa<l>bcTLKTO'i (Lys. or. 13. 19 QedKpirou rbv tov 'EXacpoo'TiKTov KoXoOfievov)
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as appropriate to a Thracian painted or tattooed. See further O. Crusius in Philologiis

1903 Ixii. 125— 132 (reported in ihtAm.Journ. Arch. 1903 vii. 477 f.).

At Dikili-Tasch near Philippoi have been found terra-cotta figures of prehistoric

(neolithic ?) date, which show male heads tattooed, with pointed beards [Bull. Corr, Hell.

1921 xlv. 543 fig. 15).

ii. 131 n. I. W. B. McDaniel * The Holiness of the Dischi Sacri' in the Am.Journ.
Arch. i^i\ xxviii. 24—46 figures and discusses eleven such disks ; he sees in them (p. 44)
'a sort of compound seal, a composite of signets, peculiar in its design to Tarentum, used

for commercial purposes'... 'Pressed in the wax of Tarentum or upon a seal of clay or

gypsum.'

ii. 136 ff. Anent the * Ladder of Salvation' Mr G. G. Coulton kindly refers me to a

passage in the vita fratris Leonis {Analecta Franciscana Ad Claras Aquas (Quaracchi)

1897 iii. 71, 19 ff.) semel etiam frater Leo vidit in somnis, quod divinum iudicium para-

batur, et in prato quodam Angelis tubicinantibus congregabatur gentium innumerabilis

inultitudo. et ecce duae scalae, quarum una erat alba, altera rubea, fuerunt positae, una
ab una parte illius prati, altera ab alia, quarum proceritas usque ad coelos a terra tende-

batur. apparuit autem Christus in summitate scalae rubeae quasi offensus graviter et

iratus; et beatus Franciscus erat aliquantulum inferius prope ipsum. qui amplius descen-

dens, fratres suos fortissime clamando vocabat dicens :
' venite, fratres, venite, accedite ad

Dominum, qui vos vocat. confidite, ne timeatis.' fratres autem multi currebant ex

admonitione Patris et incipiebant ascendere scalam rubeam confidenter. cum autem sic

ascenderent, unus cadebat de tertio gradu, alius de quarto, alius de decimo, alii de medio,

alii de summo. beatus autem Franciscus ad tantam fratrum ruinam motus compassione,

pro filiis iudicem precabatur. Christus vero ostendebat manus et latus, in quibus plagae

eius renovari videbantur ; et inde sanguis recentissime distillabat, et dicebat :
' ista

fecerunt mihi fratres tui.' et dum beatus Franciscus perseveraret misericordiam pro filiis

postulando, post brevem morulam aliquantulum per scalam rubeam descendebat et

clamabat dicens : 'confidite, fratres, ne desperetis, currite ad scalam albam et ascendite,

quia ibi suscipiemini et per eam intrabitis coelum.' currentibus autem fratribus ad scalam
albam ex admonitione paterna, ecce beata Virgo apparuit in summitate scalae et recipiebat

eos ; et ingrediebantur regnum sine labore. Cp. Bartholomaeus de Pisis de conforniitate

vitae beati Francisci ad vitam Domini lesti Redemptoris nostri 8. 1 de fratre Leone
{Analecta Franciscana Ad Claras Aquas (Quaracchi) 1906 iv. 191, 18 fif.), S. Alfonso

de' Liguori Glories of Mary (extr. from The Christian Remembra7icer Oct. 1855) London
1856 p. 25 f., The Church Quarterly Revieiv 1902— 1903 Iv. 55.

ii. 146. A similar sacred trunk adorned with the spoils of the chase was to be seen at

Autessiodurum {Auxerre), a town of the Senones in Gallia Lugudunensis, as late as the

beginning of s. v a.d. {Acta Sanctorum edd. Holland. Maius i. 57 c—E (Stephanus
Africanus Presbyter vita S. Amatoris Episcopi Autissiodore7isis 4. 24) Eo autem tempore
quo haec gesta sunt, Germanus quidam nomine, nobili germine procreatus, territorium

Autissiodorense visitatione propria gubernabat : cui mos erat tirunculorum potius industriis

indulgere, quam Christiance religioni operam dare. Is ergo assiduo venatui invigilans,

ferarum copiam insidiis atque artis strenuitate frequentissime capiebat. Erat autem arbor

pyrus in urbe media, amcenitate gratissima, ad cujus ramusculos ferarum ab eo depre-

hensarum capita pro admiratione venationis nimicc dependebant. Quern Celebris vir

ejusdem civitatis Amator Episcopus, his frequens compellabat eloquiis : Desine, quaeso,

vir bonorum splendidissime, hsec jocularia, quae Christianis offensa, Paganis vero imitanda
sunt, exercere. Hoc opus idololatricae culturae est, non Christianae elegantissimae dis-

ciplinae. Et licet hoc vir Deo dignus indesinenter perageret, ille tamen nullo modo
admonenti se acquiescere voluit aut obedire. Vir autem Domini iterum atque iterum eum
hortabatur, ut non solum a consuetudine male arrepta discederet, verum & ipsam arborem,
ne Christianis offendiculum esset, radicitus extirparet. Sed ille nullatenus aurem placidam
applicare voluit admonenti. In hujus ergo persuasionis tempore, quadam die praefatus

Germanus ex urbe in praedia sui juris secessit. Tunc B. Amator, opportunitatem operiens,

sacrilegam arborem cum radicibus abscidit ; & ne aliqua ejus incredulis esset memoria,
igni concremandam illico deputavit : oscilla vero, quae tamquam trophei cujusdam
certaminis umbra dependentia ostentabant, longius a civitatis terminis projici praecepit.

Protinus autem [aliquis], gressus suos ad aures ssepedicti Germani retorquens, dictis

animum incendit ; atque iram suis suasionibus exaggerans, ferocem effecit : ita ut oblitus

sanctae religionis, cujus fuerat ritu atque munere consecratus, mortem viro beatissimo
minitaret: & ne ei aliquo modo quorumdam Christianorum conventus furenti resisteret,

turbam secum agrestem coadunans civitati improvisus advenit. The upshot was un-
expected. Amator, to escape the wrath of Germanus, fled the town, made his way to

Augustodunum (Autun), and besought Julius, governor of the province, to sanction the
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nomination and consecration of Germanus to the episcopal throne of Aiixerre in the room'
of himself. ' For,' said the saint, ' God has revealed to me that my life draweth to a close.'
A few days later Amator died, while Germanus became bishop in his stead and ruled the
see well (S. Baring-Gould The Lives of the Saints'^ Edinburgh 1914 v. 13 f.). Amator's
festival falls on May i).

There are points about this curious narrative which suggest that we have here in an
attenuated, Christianised, form a Gallic parallel to the cult of Diana Nemorensis.

ii. 157 n. o. F. Courby Les vases grecs a reliefs Paris 1922 pp. 509—513 ('Oenochoes
a portraits de reines') enumerates four examples and sundry fragments, which com-
memorate Arsinoe ii, Berenike ii, and Ptolemy iv Philopator. With unimportant variations,
all repeat the same type, derived—according to Courby—from a statue of Arsinoe ii with
the attributes of Tyche set up by Ptolemy ii Philadelphos (Athen. 497 b—c) in her temple
at Alexandreia (Plin. nat. hist. 37. 108) together with an obelisk eighty cubits high
{id. ib. 36. 67 f.).

ii. 174. Iri the Rev. Arch. 1920 i. 172 C. Picard attempts to discredit the omphalos
found by F. Courby within the temple of ApoUon. He suggests that it is perhaps a mere
weight and that its inscription may not after all be archaic. But Mr C. T. Seltman, who
at my request has made a careful examination of the original stone, sends me (Jan. 11, 1923)
the following report : 'After our trip to Delphi, from which we returned four days ago,
I must write and tell you what I think about the Omphalos, which is now placed in the
Museum there. It seems to me that the suggestion of its being a forgery can only be born
of madness or malice ! The thing is smaller than one expected it to be, but it is to my
thinking impossible that it should be a fake. The \\\ upon it is clear as are AA ; but

the sigi7ia of /\A1L is so mutilated by a large fracture in the stone that it might be almost
any letter.'

ii. 176 n. I. On Themis at Delphoi see also F. Courby in the Fotiilles de Delphes ii.

I. 81, who notes the inscription restored by G. Colin in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1903
xxvii. 107 no. 684 B, 14 f. ecptopKovvri de [Qefxis] KaVAiroWoJu UijOlos /cat Aarw Kal"ApTe/j.[is

/cat] '^aria /cat Tvp adavarov /cat deol 7rd[j'res /cat iracraL KaKiarcoL oX^dpcoi ttju^
|
acoTrjpiau

fXOl [^^(p^XwaLlu, K.T.X.

In the hymn composed by Aristonoos of Corinth and inscribed on the Athenian
Treasury at Delphoi we read how Apollon first occupied the oracular seat weicras Tacau
avdoTp6cf}ov

I

O^fXLv T evirXoKafjiov dedv (G. Colin in the Fouilles de Delphes iii. 2. 213 fif.

no. 191, i8f. ).

ii. 176 n. 2. W. H. Roscher 'Die Bedeutung des E zu Delphi und die ubrigen
7pd/x/xaTa AeX0t/cci' in Philologus 1900 lix. 21—41 labours to prove that the mystic eZ is

for Trp6a-€L, eta-ei, ' " komm her" oder " Willkommen."' This, to my mind, is quite

impossible Greek.

ii. 190 n. o. Further references for the history of rhytd are given by F. W. von
Bissing in thejahrb. d. Deutsch. Arch. Inst. 1923/24 xxxviii/ix Arch. Anz. pp. 106— 109.

ii. 193. On the evolution of the tripod see now K. Schwendemann ' Der Dreifuss ' in

X.heJ'ahrb.d. Deutsch. Arch. Inst. 1921 xxxvi. 98— 185 with figs, i—30. Id. ib. p. 183 f.

discusses the relation of the tripod to Zeus on vases and coins.

ii. 193 n. 2. Cp. the twelfth-century fonts at Winchester etc. (C. H. Eden Black
Tournai Fonts in England Liondon 1909 pp. i—32 with good plates), which in appearance
at least perpetuate this ancient form of libation-table.

ii. 195 n. I. A. Furtwangler 'Zum plataischen Weihgeschenk in Delphi' in the

Sitzungsber. d. kais. bayr. Akad. d. Wiss. Phil. -hist. Classe 1904 pp. 413—417 {A??i.

Journ. Arch. 1905 ix. 477) figures the upper surface of the highest extant step of the

Plataean tripod, and explains three symmetrically arranged slots in it as due to tenons
which passed through the top step of the base and thus tethered the tripod -feet to the

second step. If so, we must suppose that the legs of the tripod were drawn somewhat
closer together than I have placed them {supra p. 194 fig. 134). Furtwangler's inference,

however, is not quite secure, since the serpent-coil, which he too takes to have been the

central support of the caldron, has left no trace whatever on the second step. It may be
that the three slots in question served merely for dowels fastening this step to the one
above it, in w^hich serpent-coil and legs were alike embedded.

Re the Plataean tripod see now R. M. Dawkins in Folk-Lore 1924 xxxv. 234 f., 380.

ii. 208 f. In this connexion Miss H. Richardson of Newnham College drew my
attention (Oct. 24, 1924) to Plout. de sera mwi. vind. 22 566 D a/xa 5' e-rreipoiTo Tpoadycou

€TnbeLKvv€LV avT(^ TO (puis e/c Tov rpLTTodos, ws ^Xeye, 8ia rQiv /coAttwj' ttjs Qifiidos direpeidd-
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ixevov els rbv Ilapvaabv koX Trpodv/xoviuevos ibelv ovk eldev inrb XafiirpoTrjTOS, dX\ iJKOve

Trapiuu (pojvTjv o^eiav yvvaiKbs iv fxiTpti) (ppd^ovaav &\\a re riva /cat xpoJ'OJ^, u)s ioiKe, rrjs

CKeLuou TeXevTTJs. We have here, apparently, Themis on the Delphic tripod impregnated

by the central pillar of light (== ApoUon : cp. supra p. 178).

ii. 222 n, 1. On lason swallowed by the snake see further P. Ducati 'Giasone e il

serpente' in the Roidiconti d. Lincei 1920 xxix. 52—64 (p. 53 fig. i kylix from Cervetriy

p. 61 fig. 3 bronze kyathos from Felsina).

ii. 229 n. 7. Zeus as Artemis wooing Kallisto is the subject of a painting by

F. Boucher (1703—1770A.D.) (W. Hausenstein Der nackte Mensch in der Kiinst aller

Zeiten Miinchen 1918 p. 122 fig. 84).

ii. 281 n. 4. For the golden vine overhanging the entrance to Herod's temple Mr
G. C. Armstrong quotes also Joseph, de bell. hid. 5. 5. 4.

ii. 282. Mr B. F. C. Atkinson has kindly supplied me (Apr. 28, 1922) with a Note
on the Name Sabazios :

—

' I suggest the following etymology for Sabazios. The second part I believe to be
Zios^ Dios, the Phrygian Zeus. The change of <^ to a sound represented by zeta in

Thracian is frequent and seems regular, whether it be, as Kretschmer suggests {Einleitung

p. 196), due to "Assibilation des dvox ?'," or whether, as is perhaps more probable, a change
of^ to the voiced dental spirant ^took place over the whole Illyrian—Thracian—Phrygian
language area. The disappearance of intervocalic digamma may be due to conscious

assimilation by Greek transcribers to Gk. Ata, Atos, etc., although it is well to remember
in this connection that there is a form of the stem that contains no 11 (Skt. dydm., Gk. Z??v,

Lat. dievi).

The first part of^the compound adapts itself with surprising regularity to the root given

by Brugmann as *ket/d, which appears with varying ablaut in Skt. ^dvisthas, ^vdtrds,

(vdyati, cfu'as, Gk. kvos, Kvpos and Boeotian rd TrirdfxaTa. The root has the general meaning
of "swell," "be important," "be master," "possess." Sabazios would thus mean origin-

ally "Lord Zeus."

There seems to be another possible etymology for the first part of the compound. The
root occurring in Skt. kdvis, Gk. Koi(ji^ Lat. caiieo, Goth. *tis-skdiis may be in evidence
here. If this is the case, the initial s can be explained in two ways. It may represent an
s- sound and illustrate the Thracian treatment of the I.-E. combination sq-. More prob-

ably we have in Thracian that form of the stem that shows no initial sibilant (as in the

examples cited from Skt., Gk., and Lat.), in which case concealed beneath sigf/ia is the

sound ts (final in Eng. thatch). The Messapian and Lycian inscriptions, if correctly

interpreted by Deecke, throw light on this view. There we find signia or zeta used for

a sound that represents the I.-E. velar (Messap. zis for *quis, a proper name Plazet with

genitive Flaxtas) Lye. sdttdre, "four," etc.: vd. Deecke in Bezz. Beit. Vols, xii, xiii, xiv),

though it is true that it is the labialised velar that in these cases undergoes palatalisation.

In this case Sabazios would mean " Zeus the wise one" with a hint at prophetical power
(cf. catieo), somewhat resembling " aiigtir Apollo.'''' Then we could regard the Sauadai
or Saboi, whose connection with the god seems obvious, as his " wise ones " or " seers."

The former of these two etymologies is perhaps the more straightforward; but there

is no real barrier to the second (though it would scarcely have been possible apart from
the evidence of the Messapian and Lycian inscriptions). In either case the beta represents

a 6/-sound, as the alternative forms {Saotiazios, Saiiazios, Saoazios, Savazios, Sabadiiis)

make clear, and this derives almost certainly from an earlier ti. The a of the first

syllable, whether it represent older e or 0, is assimilated to the following a, a practice

which seems regular in Illyrian and Thracian (cf. , for example, Debninitcni but Dalmatae^
-poris but -para). Thus the former etymology would give us Savaffios, the latter

Tsava&ios.
'

ii. 282 n. 2. P. Roussel—^J.
Hatzfeld in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1909 xxxiii. 511 no. 29

publish a marble slab, from a house N.W. of the agordoi Theophrastos in Delos, inscribed

in late lettering Aetei Za/3a^tw(6)
|
/car' evxw Mo

|
tov yeyovoTO^

|
iv AtjXwc

AiA[iou?] . See also P. Roussel Ddlos Colonie athinienne Paris 1916 p. 276 n. 7.

ii. 285 n. o no. (3). The relief from Philadelpheia {Ala-Shehir) in Lydia, hitherto

incorrectly described, is figured from a photograph ( = my fig. ion) by J. Keil—A. von
Premerstein ' Bericht iiber eine zv^^eite Reise in Lydien ' in the Denkschr. d. Akad. Wien
191 1 ii Abh. p. 84 no. 2. A bearded man standing erect, in chiton and hifudtion, holds

C. II. 77
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his garment with his left hand. With his right hand he pours a libation from a phidle into
a krat^r, set on the ground, about which two snakes are twined, apparently drinking out

©YAZIOMMEAYAEITHINl
WAOYTlUMlWil©TTSilS^@I
iMlASaiM EY§€H

Fig. loii.

of it. Behind the kraier is seen a tree (oak ??), from which a snake lowers itself towards
\\\Q^ phidle.

ii. 290 n. o. Sir W. M. Flinders Petrie 'Funereal Figures in Egypt' in Anciefit

Egypt 1916 pp. 151— 162 draws attention to the existing African custom of treasuring in

the family the head of the deceased father and uses it to elucidate certain sepulchral

practices of the ancient Egyptians. He shows that in many burials of prehistoric times

the head was removed and later replaced in the grave, if not lost or buried elsewhere
;

that in tomb-shafts of the fourth dynasty a stone image of the head was provided in case

the actual head should be lost or injured ; that at the break-up of the Old Kingdom a stone

image of the mummy came into vogue ; and that the addition of hands, arms, etc. led on
to the fully developed ushabti figures of the seventeenth and following dynasties.

P. D. Chantepie de la Saussaye The Religion of the Teutons Boston and London 1902

p. 303 notes relevant facts in the Scandinavian area.

ii. 295 n. I. On"Abajxv
a—"Attl^ see now W. Vollgraff ' De voce thracia abawTols^ in

Mnemosyne 1921 xlix. 286—294 (summarised by S. Reinach in the Rev. Arch. 1921 ii.

406 f.).

ii. 322 n. 6. In the Hesychian gloss on the word KvyaKias ]. Alberti rightly con-

jectured SidofxepoL for 8idofJt.epov. He is followed by Wide Lakon. Kulte p. 68.

ii. 326. See now Miss M. A. Murray The Witch-Cult in Western Europe Oxford 192 1.

ii. 345. The fornnda of the Cretan mystics (/SoOs jxeyas) may help to clear up an
obscure epigram of Kallimachos

—

^ ovtos e/mbs Xoyos xjfxjxiv dXridLvos' el be tov ijbvv
|

^ovXei,

IleWaiov /SoOs jxeya's eiv 'Mb-^ ' (Kallim. ep. 15. 5 f. with A. W. Mair's note ad loc).

ii. 345 n. 6. On the survival of thisformula into the middle ages see some interesting

remarks by W. Deonna in the 7\ev. A7xh. 1921 ii. 412.
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ii. 386. The p^tasos as a sky-symbol possibly meets us again on the tomb of Porsenna

at Clusium as described by Varro ap. Plin. 7iat. hist. 36. 91—93 (92 pyramides stant

quinquc.ita fastigatae ut in summo orbis aeneus et petasus unus omnibus sit inpositus,

ex quo pendeant exapta catenis tintinabula, etc.). For discussion and attempted restorations

see Quatremere de Quincy and the Due de Luynes in the Aim. d. Inst. 1829 i. 304—309,

Mon. d. Inst, i pi. 13, G. Dennis The Cities and Cemeteries of Etrurid^ London 1883 ii.

345—358, J. Martha VArt ^trusque Paris 1889 p. 206 fif., Durm Baukunst d. Etrusk.-

p. 140 ff. fig. 165.

ii. 388 n. 4. Janiform busts of Zeus and Hermes are implied by the word Atepyuat

(Prokl. in Plat. Alcib. i. 68 f. Creuzer koX irepi ^Kacrrou rCbv 6eQv TrXrjdos eari daifxbviov

d/JLvdTjTOv Kui Tois avTaTs iTrcovv/jiiais airoae^vvvbixevov ruiv r)yoviJi4vo}u deQv 'A7r6XXwi'es yap /cat

Ai'es Kai Aiepfiac KoXov/xevoi xatpouo'tj', are drj Kai ttjv idiOTrjTa tQv oiKeiuiv dewv diroTVTrovp.evoL).

ii. 397 n. o. R. B. Onians in the Class. Rev. 1924 xxxviii. 5 takes Zeus 'HXa/carei^s

to mean Zeus 'of the Spindle,' who spins the thread of fate (cp. Od. 4. 207 f. pela 5'

dpiyvcjTOS yovos dvepos (^ re Kpoviojv
\
oX^ov €TriK\&ari ya/x^ovri re yeivofi^uio re).

ii. 465. For horned female deer see L. P. Hatch 'A Doe with Horns' in The American
Natnralist 1870 iii. 279, W. J. Hays 'Does with Horns' ib. 1870 iii. 548—550 and in

The Academy 1870 i. 103.

ii. 479 n. 8. J. Kohler ' Brauche und Mythen der Arandas ' [ = the Arunta] in the

Zeitschrift des Vereijis fiir Volksknnde 1916 xxvi. 283 ' hier bildet die Milchstrasse einen

grossen Fluss : sie ist mit hohen Baumen besetzt und von Wasserquellen umgeben, wo
Beerenfriichte in Hulle und Fillle wachsen.'

ii. 479 n. 10. See also D. A. Mackenzie in Folk-Lore 1922 xxxiii. 159.

ii. 482. For the Milky Way conceived as a tree cp. W. Gundel Sterne und Sterti-

bilder i?n Glauben des Altertiims undder Neuzeit Bonn—Leipzig 1922 p. 46 :
' Fiir sich steht

die Auffassung der Bakairi die einen gewaltigen Trommelbaum darin erblicken' (citing K.
von den Steinen Unter den Naturv'dlkern Zentral-Brasiliens Berlin 1894 pp. 360, 436).

ii. 483. Mr R. Campbell Thompson, in a letter passed on to me by Mr Sidney Smith,

says :
' The kiskanu is not a common plant, and is rarely, if ever, used in the medical

texts. Yet there are three kinds of it

—

salmu, pisu, and samu—black, white, and red?
(or yellow). I doubt it being the astragalus now. I looked about always in Mespot for

anything which would coincide and I confess I am baffled. There is nothing at Eridu
now—which is as flat and bare, save for low scrub growth in parts, as one's hand. It can
hardly be a very special tree, since it is to be found at the mouth of the rivers.'

ii. 484. A. Nehring in the Mitteilungen der Schlesischen Gesellschaft fiir Volkskunde

1 9 16 xviii. 23 argues that the original form of the name was the vocative "ATreXXoi',

because only in the vocative is the e unaccented, and only unaccented e becomes under
the influence of a following w (0). This argument was cited by A. H. Krappe in a letter

to J. Rendel Harris, who comments: 'He should have added that, with the second
syllable unstressed, it was easy to explain the Thessalian

"
K-kKow'' (F. Bechtel Die

griechischen Dialekte Berlin 192 1 i. 172).

ii. 486. The ultimate acceptance of the bay as the tree par excellence of Apollon can

be well illustrated from a unique stater

of s. ivB.c, struck by some uncertain

town in Crete and now preserved in the

Hunterian collection at Glasgow (P.

Gardner Types of Gk. Coins p. 165
pi. 9, 15 and 16, J. N. Svoronos Nu-
viisDiatique de la Crete ancienjte Macon
1890 i. 331 pi. 31, 8, Hunter Cat. Coins
ii. 200 pi. 43, 7, Head Hist, num.'^

p. 479). Obv. Apollon, seated to right

on the trunk of a bay-tree, holding a

wreath in his left hand. Rev. Apollon,
seated to right on the trunk of a bay-

tfee, holding a lyre in his left hand. Fig. 1012 is drawn from a cast kindly supplied to me
by Mr G. Macdonald.

ii. 493. I am indebted to Mr B. F. C. Atkinson for the following important com-
munication (Feb. 25, 1922):

—

^ Note on Apollo and the Apple. It seems to me that the

philological obstacles to this connection are not insurmountable. Professor E. H. Sturtevant

{Pronunciation of Greek and Latin, Chicago 1920 pp. 91 ff".) has shown that, while in Greek
the unvoiced stops were lenes, that is, pronounced without force, and the voiced stops

were fortes, the reverse was true in Latin. This is the reason why in certain cases of

77—2

Fig. 1012.
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transliteration from one language into the other ^(7) and k{K), d [5) and /(r), d (/3) and

/ (tt) are interchangeable : for references and examples see my article on "Apollo and the

Apple" in the Biclletin of the John Rylands Library, Manchester, 1922 vii. 138—140.
I have in this article tried to show that in respect of the sets of stops which are fortes or

lenes there is a probability of the lllyrian dialects agreeing with Latin rather than Greek.
If then, as I have ventured to surmise, the god's name were borrowed by the Greeks
from an lllyrian dialect, in which the form had a voiced stop and was connected with the

stem meaning "apple," which runs through the northern languages and appears probably
in the name of Ahella in Campania, the unvoicing of the stop in transmission, that is to

say, the change from b to p, need cause us no surprise. The suggestion is somewhat
strengthened by the occurrence of the proper names Abellio (dat. Abellioni) in an inscrip-

tion from Salona on the Dalmatian coast [Corp. inscr. Lat. iii no. 2169, 3) and Abello

(gen. Abellonis) in another from Mursa in Pannonia Inferior [ib. iii no. 10271, 3).'

ii. 496 n. o. On Zeus Ilep(pep4Ta<s or ^epcpepiras as worshipped by the Phrouroi
(originally conservators of a particular stretch of the Sacred Way?) see now F. Stahlin

jDas hellenische Thessalien Stuttgart 1924 p. 90 n. 7.

ii. 498 n. 2 : 'Has it been noticed etc.?' The answer is. Yes. See Campbell Bonner
in the Am. Journ. Philol. 1900 xxi. 433—437.

ii. 500 f. I have doubted, and still doubt, Artemis' northern provenance. But see, on
the other side, an interesting paper by Mr J. Whatmough ' Inscribed fragments of stags-

horn from North Italy' in the Joicrn. Rom. Stud. 192 1 xi. 245—253. He would equate

"Apreyats, not only with BpirofMapTLS { = fpiT6fxapTLs), but also with Kehtia at Este and Rit-

in Magre.

ii. 542. W. Gaerte 'Die Bedeutung der kretisch-minoischen Horns of Consecration '

in the Archiv f. Rel. 1922 xxi. 91 n. 2 interprets the problematic object between the

horns of my fig. 415 f. as the sun between the peaks of an ' Erdsymbol ' (mountains).

ii. 575 n. 4. The coin of Euromos that shows the local Zeus with a stag (cp. ii. 575
n. i) suggests that Zeus has here replaced Artemis 'E^ecrta. Note that the similar Zeus

on coins of Mylasa was, like Artemis at Ephesos (ii. 408 n. o), linked to the ground with

fillets (ii. 574), and that the Zeus of Euromos is covered with dots, which may represent

breasts (ii. 592 fF.).

ii. 578 n. 4. Add Al. Rehm in Milet\\\. 330 ff. no. 146, A 17 ff. iVa 5e koL hLaixvr\jxovevy]-

rai Tov ael xp6i'oi' /cat T7]p7j\TaL ra dedoyfjieua, avuera^au ra irepl tovtoju e\p7](pLafxiva

o^^vaypdypaL ev rots eavrCjv lepoh tCol re rod Aios tov ^OaoyGi /cat tov Atos
|
tov Aa^pavv5ov

(XvveT€\e<jav be /cat evx^s /cat dvaias
\
rots re Trpo€i.p7]/b,evoLi deoh /cat r^t 'YiCXTlaL /cat

'ATroXXojj/i Ai|§u/Aet, B 7 i ff. oVws §e rd ei/'7;0i(r/iej/a virb tov drjjuov
\
Tifica ixvyjixovev-qTai et's

TOV del xpovov, dvaypd\paL Tobe to xl/rjcpia/xa e[v]
|
rots lepois tQl re tov Atos tov ^OcroyQ /cat

TOV Atos TOV Aa^pavvbov. iva b[^]
\

eKaoTa yivrjTaL /xerd ttJs tQv deuiv evpieveias, TOfx jxev

(rTe(pavr)(p6pou
\

/xerd tov iepeoj ttjl 'Ecrrtat ^Ocrai /cat tov lepla tov 'AttoAXcovos tov At6i;jae|ws

/cat Toiis iepeis tov re tov Atos tov ^OffoyQ Kal Tbv tov Atos tov Aa^pavy\bov irpoaayayeiv

dvcriav toIs deoTs Kal euxds TrotrjaaadaL avveveyKely
\
rats TrbXeaiv dixcpoTepais rd exJ/rj^iafMeva

(in a treaty between Miletos -and Mylasa, 209/8 B.C.).

ii. 583. E. W. Fay in the^C/ass. Quart. 1917 xi. 215 derives UoT-eibdpiov from *7roTt-,

'lord,' and EiD, 'to swell.'

ii. 587. Unexpected confirmation of O. Hofer's conjectural Zeus 27rdXa^os has recently

come to hand. The British Museum has acquired an imperial

bronze coin of Aphrodisias in Karia, on which he actually

appears. Mr G. F. Hill kindly allows me to illustrate it

here for the first time (fig. 1013). Obv. KPICTieiNA
AYrOYCTA Bust of Crispina to right. Rev. ISeYCCTT
A A[A]EOC Act>POAeiCI [e]nN Zeus STTdXa.^os (less

probably S7rdXa;|os) enthroned to left with Nike in right

hand and long sceptre in left.

ii. 596 fig. 499. In J. G. C. Anderson—F. Cumont

—

H. Gregoire Reciieil des inscriptions grecqnes et latines du

Pont et de VArm^nie [Stiidia Pontica iii) Bruxelles 1910

i. 161 f. no. 146 H. Gregoire gives a photographic cut of

the whole relief, a facsimile of its inscripticm (which he

transcribes as Zti/S?; (or Ztco/ST?)
|

Qea (or deah)
\

. . . . ai

though various other letters are visible in lines 4, 5, 6), and a commentary.

ii. 619 n. 4. On the Mithraeum of Allmendingen, excavated 1824— 1825, see further

Lohner in Der Schweizerische Geschichtsforscher 1834 viii (wrongly numbered ix). 430 ff.

pi. 5, F. Cumont Textes et monumentsfigurh relatifs aux mysteres de Mithra Bruxelles
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1896 ii. c;o5 figs. 450—455. Seven little hatchets of bronze were found, inscribed lOVI,
MIHERVAE, etc.

ii. 625 n. 3. Mr A. J. B. Wace, lecturing to the Classical Society at Cambridge on
Nov. 27, 1922, described how in th* last season's

'dig' at Mykenai the British School had ex-

cavated various tombs outside the town. In the

entrance to tomb no. 515 were found two seal-

stones, dating from s. xv B.C., with an almost
identical device. Above a stepped base stands a
' Minoan ' goddess, flanked by a pair of lions erect

upon their hind legs. On her head she supports a

double axe, which rises from the centre of a

couple of two-headed snakes connected by cross-

bars—apparently a serpentine substitute for the

more usual 'horns of consecration' (cp. Brif. Mjis,

Cat. Jewellery p. 54 f. no. 762 pis. 6 and 7).

Fig. 1 01 4 is enlarged \ from a cast supplied to me
by the British Museum. The main difference

between the two stones is that on this one the

lions' tails curl upwards, on the other down-
wards. Mr Wace aptly drew attention to Hesych.
s. V7J. Krj^7]\i5- fxdxo.ipO'- dfX€Lvov 8e TTe\eKVv, cp ras

^ou^ KarajSaWovai, Kv^rfKicraL' TreKeKlaaL' Kv^rfKis

yap 6 TrAe/cfs, and accordingly proposed to call the goddess Kybele [zd. in the Jotirn.
Hell. Stud. 1921 xli. 264 'Kybele or Rhea').

ii. 632 n, 6. Add an axe of dark brown schist, decorated with zigzags and spirals and
ending in the forepart of a lioness, found in a ' Middle Minoan iii' vase at Mallia {Coinptes

rendus de tAcad, des inscr. et belles-lettres 1925 p. 23 f. fig.).

ii. 633 ff. The axes borne by Roman lictors may be illustrated from a fragmentary
marble relief now affixed to a wall of the

Cryptoporticus on the Palatine. Fig. 10 15
is from a photograph taken by my friend

and colleague Mr A. Munro, Fellow of

Queens' College, Cambridge. It will be
observed that the haft of every axe is sur-

mounted by a head (lion, man, ram).

The ' Tomb of the Lictor ' at Vetulonia

takes its name from an iron double axe
(0.27'" long) hafted on to an iron rod sur-

rounded by eight hollow rods of iron (last

published by D. Randall-Maclver Villano-

vans and Early Etruscans Oxford 1924

P- 145 fig* 56 after O. Montelius La
civilisation primitive en Italie depuis

rintroduction des metaux Stockholm 1904
Serie B pi. 194, 5). Cp. Sil. It. 8. 483 ff.

ii. 637. Four fine examples of carving in

amber (Eros v, Anteros, Bacchant, female

bust, ' Tiergruppe ') are figured by H. Maio-

nica in the Fiihrer durch das K. K. Staats-

museuvi in Aquileia Wien 19 10 p. 7 iff.

Finer still {c. 0*40'" high) is the archaic kotiros

of Fiumicino (S. Reinach in the Rev. Arch.

1924 ii. 237).

ii. 645 n. 4. See now Sir A. J. Evans
in i\iQ Journ. Hell. Stud, 1925 xlv. 53 fif.

ii. 660. A small double axe of ivory

(fig. 1016: scale \), now in my possession,

is said to have come from Pharsalos, but

was more probably found at Pherai. With it

were an \voxy Jibula of 'spectacle '-type and two bronze pendants of the Hallstatt period.

ii. 667. Cp. Furtwangler Geschniti. Steine Berlin p. 312 no. 8514 pi. 71 a red jasper

of imperial date showing a crab with a comic mask as its carapace.

Fi^. 101
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ii. 693 n. 4. See now an interesting study by W. R. Halliday ' Picus-who-is-also-
Zeus ' in the Class. Rev. 1922 xxxvi. no— 112.

ii. 716. F.J. M. De Waele 'XPYSAHP' in Le Mttsee Beige 1924 xxviii No. i

(January) holds that aop in this compound retains its original sense, ' arrow.' See Class.
Rev. 1924 xxxviii. 92.

ii. 725 figs. 660, ^()i. A. della Seta Italia ajitica Bergamo 1922 p. 252 fig. 281 shows
this statue as it stands in the Galleria dei Candelabri of the Vatican, with a bow restored
in its right hand and an eagle in its left !

ii. 739. On statuettes of Zeus the thunderer see now S. Casson in the Jonrn. Hell.
Stud. 1922 xlii. 211 f. figs. 4—6. He claims that a crude example of the type from Dodona
(C. Carapanos Dodone et ses ratines Paris 1878 p. 32 no. 16 pi. 13, 4, S. Casson loc. cit.

p. 211 f. fig. 4 (Z')=my fig. 1017) is 'of the Geometric period.' If so, this would be the
earliest known representation of Zeus in the round. Unfortunately it is not quite certain

that Zeus was intended. The subject may be a fighting man, not a thundering god. The
holes in his hands would suit spear and shield at least as well as they M'ould suit thunder-
bolt and eagle. The absence of a helmet, however, tells in favour of Zeus.

Fig. 1017. Fig. 1020.

ii. 741 f. K. A. Rhomaios in the 'Apx- AcXr. 1920—21 vi. 169— 171 figs. 3—6 (of

which figs. 5 and 6 = my figs. 1018 and 1019) publishes an archaic bronze statuette of

Zeus, found in a wonderful state of preservation at Ambrakia in Aitolia and now installed

in the National Museum at Athens (no. 14984. Height 0*165'"; with base, o*i88"'.

Patina, blackish green). The god advances brandishing a bolt in his raised right hand and
supporting an eagle on his outstretched left. Yet the action of his legs and arms is by no
means strenuous. It agrees rather with the pose of Hageladas' Zeus on the coins of

Messene (ii. 742 fig. 673 f.). Accordingly Rhomaios regards the new statuette as made
under the influence of Hageladas' work, which he dates c. 480 B.C. (cp. C. Robert
Archaeologische Maerchen aus alter iind neiier Zeit Berlin 1886 p. 92 ff. and CoUignon
Hiit. de la Sculpt, gr. i. 318). But that is definitely to reject the testimony of Paus. 4.

33. 1 (see Sir J. G. Frazer and H. Hitzig—H. BlUmner ad loc). It is safer to conclude

that the new statuette was an early faithful copy {c. 480 B.C.), Hageladas' masterpiece a

later improved copy {c. 455 B.C.), of the same cult-statue on Mt Ithome, which itself was
a modification of the ancient strenuous type [c. 490 B.C.). We thus obtain the stemnia :

Strenuous type [c. 490)
fig. 669

Aristonous' Zeus at Olympia
figs. 670, 671

fig. 672

Cult-statue on Mt Ithome {f. 480)

New statuette [c. 480)
figs. 1018, 1019

Hageladas' Zeus Ithovuitas {c. 455)
%s. 673, 674
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ii. 741 f. fig. 674. A rare variety of this Messenian tetradrachm shows Zeus holding,

not only an eagle, but also a long sceptre in his left hand. Fig. 1020 is from a well-pre-

seived specimen formerly in the Mavrocordato collection (J. N. Svoronos in \\\^Journ.

Intern. d^Arch. Num. 1912 xiv. 29 no. 2052 pi. Z', 8) and now in mine. A second

g. lOIi Fig. 1019.

example from the same dies, as I am informed by Mr C. T. Seltman, was in the collection

of E. F. Weber [Samnihmg Consul Echiard Friedrich Wehev\ Hamdur <r Miinchen 1908
i. 136 no. [983 pi. 25). The variation of type is presumably due to the die-sinker and
does not reproduce the original aspect of Hageladas' work.

ii. 743 n. 5. More complete is a later example now in my collection (fig. 102 1).

Zeus, with abundant hair and wreath of large bay-leaves, advances brandishing a three-

spiked thunderbolt (one end broken) in his right hand and supporting an eagle erect on
his left wrist. Height 3f inches. Careful work of the Hellenistic age.

ii. 744 n. 3. The Pourtales amphora is now in the Louvre (G 204) : see E. Pottier

Vases antiques du Louvre 3'"<^ Serie Paris 1922 p. 204 f. pi. 129, J. D. Beazley Attic red-

figured Vases in A?nerican Museums Cambridge Mass. 19 18 p. 38 ('in the style of the

Berlin painter'), Hoppin Red-fig. Vases i. 65 no. 45.

ii. 757 fig. 700. A second and better preserved specimen ot this important coin has
lately come to light. I am indebted to Mr C. T. Seltman for the casts from which my
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Fig. 1021.

illustration of it (fig. 1022) is drawn. The obverse is rrom the same die as that of fig. 701

;

the reverse, from the same die as that of fig. 700.

i2f. 1022.

ii. 771 fig. 735. For Zeus enthroned with a lotos in his hand cp. an Arabian imitation

of a tetradrachm of Alexander, showing a beardless god enthroned to left with a flovvei-

instead of an eagle in his right hand (B. V. Head in the Niun. Chron. New Series 1880
XX. 303 ff. pi. 15, 3, G. F. Hill in the Brit. Mns. Cat. Coins Arabia etc. p. Ixxxii

pl- 50, 5)-

ii. 774 n. 4. Miss M. E. H. Lloyd tells me (Oct. 7, 1922) that at Pitigliano in Grosseto
during May and June the leaves of the giglio {iris fiorentina) are hung up outside the

windows as a charm against lightning. The plant in leaf, before being hung up, is taken

to the church to be blessed by the priest.
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ii. 798. Mrs A. Strong ' Treasure from Vatican Rubbish ' in The Illustrated London
News 1922 clxi. 380 fig. I ( = my fig. 1023) publishes, among other fragments of sculpture

Fig. 1023.

found by W. Amelung in inagazzini of the Vatican, a neo-Attic relief of s. i A.D., which
shows ' a composite divinity, carrying the thunderbolt of Zeus, the trident of Poseidon,

and the sword of Ares, while behind him an eagle perches upon a large cornucopia.' See
also S. Reinach in the Rev. Arch. 1923 i. 176.

ii. 799 n. 2. A fine bronze trident, which can be converted at will into a bident, was
found in the Tomba del Tridente at Vetulonia and is figured by Milani Stud, e mat. di

arch, e mini. 1905 iii. 85 fig. 415 a, b.

ii. 800 n. I. A photograph of this vase with the restorations removed is now published
by II. Schaal Griechische Vasen ans frankfurter Sammlungen Frankfurt am Main 1923
pi. 30, a.

ii. 802. Mr E. J. Seltman kindly informs me (Aug. 24, 1923) that he has recently

seen a terra cotta of the same questionable sort on sale at Naples. He describes it as

being ' About 6 inches high, and 4 broad. Hollow. On the back, in the centre, a round
boss with T . AT. On the front appear at the top, from left to right, the heads of

Poseidon, Zeus, and Hades. Below [Zeus] is the thunderbolt, the trident below
Poseidon, and below Hades his bidens. Underneath, an inscription of three short lines

beginning DIS .'

ii. 805 n. 6. For recent discussion of the three-bodied monster see A. Briickner in the

Jahrb. d. Deutsch. Arch. Inst. 1923/24 xxxviii/ix Arch. Anz. pp. 113— 115.

ii. 807 n. 5 no. (3). V. Chapot in the Bull. Corr. Hell. 1902 xxvi. 16^ no. 8 publishes

the following inscription from a marble block, hollowed out to serve as a trough, in the

village oi el-qdbfisije (Seleukeia Pieria) : 6 577/Aos /cat r/ rrpo^ovXr} (perhaps a misreading
of [te]p[d] ^ovXi]) (^

\

[T]v(xiov HoiiiTrrjl'ov Ti-fjvwva, top 8ta pi\ov veoiKbpov rod '^et.Kr)(f>6pov

Kepav\u[Lo]v koI irarepa rrjs irdXeojs, k.t.X. with date ^rous 55"' = 95 or 155 A. D.

ii. 818. G. Kazarow 'Nouvelles inscriptions relatives au Dieu Thrace Zbelsourdos'

in the Rev. Arch. 1913 i. 340 ff. adds two from the village Golhno-Sdo in the district

Dupttitza'. (i) Kupi'w
|
Bed irpolyovLKCo 7i^e\\(rovpd(j} ^\. 'AIjuloltoko^ $\. 'A\[/x]aT6Kou vibs

\

ev^a.[/j.]€vos d\v46r]Kev. (2) Tw Kvpiuj
\
Ad Zj3eX|(roiJ/)5w

|
dv^drjKev

|
T, $\a. 'A/AdJTo[/c]os

T.
I

$[X. 'AfJLaroKov vlds].

C. F. Lehmann-Haupt ' Der thrakische Gott Zbelsurdos' in A7/^ 1921 xvii. 283—285
notes also V. Dobrusky Archaol. Bericht des bulgar. Nationalmuseums 1907 i. 152 no. 203
an inscription from the village Chatrovo in the district Dupnitza Ad Z/3e[\]|(Toi;/)5a;

|
tw

Kvpioj BeX^a^pilrjPoi Koijjirfrai
\
dv^d7}\Ka.v.
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ii. 8-22 n. 13. C. F. Lehmann-Haupt loc. cit. proposes Cic. in Pis. 85 a te lovis
Zbelsurdi fanum etc.

ii. 823. J. Whatmough ' The /(?27//a^-dedications from S. Maria di Capua' in the Class..

Quart. 1922 xvi. 181— 189 would connect them with the cult of luno Lticina as goddess
of motherhood and procreation.

ii. 826 n. 3. With the gong at Dodona cp. those discussed by J. Jlithner ' Die Schelle
im Thiasos ' in ihe Jahresh. d. ocst. arch. Ijist. 1904 vii. 146— 150.

ii. 837 n. r. The Phrygian Zeus e^ aiXri^ is hardly to be connected with Plat. Axioch.
371 A—B el hh Kai erepov ^ovXet \6yop, 8v i/xol ijyyeiKe Tco^pijrjs, dvrjp /ixdyos ' ecprj Kara tttjv

i^^p^ov dLa^acTLV rbv irdinrov avTov /cat ojjLihvvfxov, TrefJicjydevTa eh A7J\ov,...€K tlvG)v %aX/cewi'

deXriov, as i^ 'TTrep^opicjv eKO/xtcrau '^CIttLs re Kai "EKaepyrj, iKfxe/bLadrjKevaL yuera ttjj/ rov

acbfxaros \6<nu ttju \pvxw ^'^ "^ov dSrjXov x^P^^^ roirov, Kara rrjv virbyeiov OLKTjaLU, iv rj

^aaiXeia UXovtcouos ovx Wt^ tI"^ tov Alos avXijs, are ttjs fxev 777s exoiJO"r]s to, jxeaa tov

k6(T/xov, rov de ttoXov 6utos acpatpoeLdovs, ov to fxev erepov rj/ntacpaipLOv deol 'iXaxov oi ovpdvLOt,

TO de cTepov oi vireuepdev, oi [xeu ddeXcpol ovTes, oi de ddeX(pQv waides.

ii. 869 n. 2. For Mt Pelion and its cults see now F. Stiihlin Das hellenische Thcssa-
lien Stuttgart 1924 pp. 41—43.

ii. 873 n. 2. Cp. Zeus Kapaos of Akarnania (K. A. Rhomaios in the'Apx- AeXr. 1918
iv. 117 ^. = Suppl. Epigr. Gr. i. no. 213 (near Astakos) iepairdXoL Atos Kapaou'

\
k.t.X. of

s. ii B.C.).

ii. 874 n. 2 (on p. 875). ^dXaKpov in Epeiros is not to be distinguished from i'dXaKpov

in Korkyra.
Schrader Reallex.'^ ii. 245 compares Zeus •i'aXa/cpos with the ancient Roman Divus

Pater Falacer (Varr. de littg. Lat. 5. 84, cp. 7. 45), on whom see G. Wissowa in Pauly—
Wissowa Real-Enc. vi. 1967 f. or in his Rel. Kult. Rom.'^ p. 240 n. 4.

ii. 892 n. 4 line 9. The word 'iQvaev is well corrected by A. Meineke to tdvaeu, i.e.

ran in the Nemean games (K. Tumpel in Pauly—Wissowa Real-Enc. ii. 622).

ii. 897 n. 5. Mr C. W. Blegen has kindly furnished me (Aug. 16, 1924) with the

following note :
—'Trial excavations conducted by the American School in 1923 and 1924

brought to light near the summit of Mt. Hymettus a large deposit of ancient pottery. It

seems to have been deliberately placed in a great heap and carefully covered with earth

and ashes, and is probably, therefore, formed of votive offerings discarded from a small

shrine or altar. These vases, of many different shapes and sizes, date alm.ost exclusively

from the Geometric Period ; and some of them bear incised inscriptions. The material is

sadly fragmentary, only one inscription being sufficiently preserved to give an idea of its

content. It is of a coarsely vituperative nature, recalling the archaic inscriptions of Thera,
and unfortunately gives no clue to the character of the shrine. A slight scattering of

sherds of classical pottery and a few fragments of Roman lamps were also found.

The small mountain sanctuary which once occupied this lofty position accordingly

appears to have flourished chiefly during the Geometric Age, though it continued to be
visited in a small way till Roman times.

Since no trace of a building has yet been discovered, it is possible that the cult

possessed merely an open altar.

Until further evidence is forthcoming there can be no certainty in identifying definitely

this cult; but it is tempting to conjecture that we have here the site of the worship of

Zeus Ombrios, which, according to Pausanias, was somewhere on Mt. Hymettus.'
See now Am. Journ. Arch. 1924 xxviii. 337 (citing Art and Archaeology 1924 xvii.

285 f. and Archaeological Institute of America'. ^2d Annual Report of the Alanaging
Committee ofthe American School at Athens, ig22—ig23 p. 16 f.) and Journ. Hell. Stud.

1924 xliv. 255 f.

ii. 903 n. 2. For Mt Oite see now F. Stahlin Das hellenische Thessalien Stuttgart

1924 p. 192 ff.

ii. 904 n. I. W. Vollgraff in the Ann. Brit. Sch. Ath. 1907—1908 xiv. 225 : 'Two
hours south-east of Almyro, near Paralia, are the insignificant ruins of a large building of

the classical period, within a rectangular temenos. It seems to me that these can only be

the remains of a temple belonging to the neighbouring city of Halos. Mr. [N. I.]

Giannopoulos' view that this is the sanctuary of Zeus Laphystios may perhaps be correct,

though no proof can at present be adduced. In the small trial excavation which I made
here, a few fragments of black-glazed pottery were found, but nothing of the prehistoric

age.'
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ii. 904 n. 3. For Mt Ossa and its cults (no sign of Zeus) see F. Stahlin Das hellenische

Thessalien Stuttgart 1924 p. 40 f.

ii. 904 n. 4. F, Stahlin Das hellenische Thessalien Stuttgart 1924 p. 46 f. describes

Homolion and states that on its akropolis (233'" above sea-level), beneath the unroofed
chapel of St Elias, remains of a temple have come to light together with glazed sherds of

the fifth and fourth centuries B.C. Close by was found the foot of a colossal statue

{c. 5'" high) with a thunderbolt represented on its sandal. This is now preserved in the

Museum at Volo, and may fairly be taken as implying the local cult of Zeus ['OyUoXwios ?J.

ii. 904 n. 6. H. Scheffel ' Eine antike Opferstatte auf dem Olymp ' in the Ath.
Mitth. 1922 (published 1924) xlvii. 129 f. reports that in the summer of 1923 he climbed
the highest peak of Mt Olympos and found there no trace of ancient cult, but that on one
of the neighbouring summits (r. 2900'" high, i.e. c. 100"' below the true top) he recognised
remains of an altar and, strewn among the stones of the peak, some hundreds of sherds,

badly weathered and broken. Perhaps one half of their number showed traces of ancient

black glaze, and the fragments collected must have come from several dozen vessels

—

small cups, jugs, bowls, etc., mostly of late classical times. Scheffel justly identifies this

with the altar of Zeus mentioned by Solin. 8. 6 {supra i. 103 n. i).

F. Stahlin Das hellenische Thessalien Stuttgart 1924 pp. 5— 11 gives a good descrip-

tion of the mountain with concise geological, topographical, and historical notes.

But by far the most important source for exact knowledge of Olympos is now M. Kurz
Le Mont Olynipe {Thessalie) Paris—Neuchatel 1923. This well-written and brilliantly

illustrated monograph contains a historical introduction (pp. 7—35), a full record of

successive explorations (pp. 37— 157), chapters on cartography (pp. 159— 186) and
toponomy (pp. 187— 207), with sundry appendixes (pp. 209—232). Its illustrations

include 3 photographic panoramas, 14 plates, and 2 coloured maps, one of which (scale

I : 20, coo) is a special survey made by the author {snpra p. 906 n. o).

ii. 910 n. I. B. Pace ' II tempio di Giove Olimpico in Agrigento ' in the Mon. d. Line.

1922 xxviii. 173— 252 with pis. i—3 and figs, i—31 gives a historical account of the

temple and of the attempts hitherto made to recover its arrangements (pp. 175— 198),
a fresh discussion of its plan, elevation, roof, doors, Atlantes, and sculpture (pp. 199— 236),
and an Appendix on ancient buildings ^\\\i facades involving an uneven number of columns

(pp. 237—252). The main conclusions reached by the author are as follows. The temple
had a central nave and two side aisles {Kpuirrol wepiiraToi, cp. Athen. 206 a). The cross-

wall at the western end of the nave marked the beginning of an ddyton^ which could be
entered also from the aisles. The building was hypaethral, the central nave being left

open like an atrium^ though the ddyton and the side aisles were roofed over. Whether it

had pediments is doubtful (R. Pierce on p. 208 fif. is clear that it had not, and on pi. 3
restores it without them). The metopes at either end were carved ; those of the long sides

were plain. The Atlantes and Caryatids were not placed in the external intercolumniations

{supra p. 914 fig. 827), but engaged in the internal pilasters of the hypaethral nave
(N. Maggiore ' Nota sulla collocazione dei cosi detti giganti nell' Olimpico agrigentino

'

in Diie opuscoli archeologici Palermo 1834 p. 21). No ramps are assumed.

ii. 920 n. o. C. Picard in 1923 reconstructed from remains of sculpture in the

Artemision at Delos two lionesses with heads raised in attendance on the goddess. He
supposes that this group was set up near the Keraton or altar of horns (G. Glotz La
civilisation eg^enne Paris 1923 p. 476).

ii. 922 n. o. See now Rubensohn 'Das Delion von Paros' in the Jahrb. d. Deutsch.

Arch. Inst. 1923/24 xxxviii/ix Arch. Anz. pp. 118— 121.

ii. 929 n. o. W. Aly Der kretische Apollonkult Leipzig 1908 p. 47 n. 4 regards the

hound of Praisos (Theophr. -wepX 'ipuiro's frag: 113 Wimmer ap. vStrab. 478, cp. Ant. Lib.

36 {supra i. 720 n. 4), schol. Od. 19. 518, schol. Pind. 01. i. 91 a) as a sort of Kerberos,

guardian of the Dictaean Zeus.

ii. 933 n. o. See now M. M. Gillies 'The Ball of Eros (Ap. Rhod. iii. 135 ff.)' in the

Class. Rev. 1924 xxxviii. 50 f.

ii. 957 n. 2 on Zeus at Sardeis. E. Littmann in Sardis vi. i. 13 (cp. ib. pp. 42, 70)
quotes from two Lydian inscriptions the four following phrases :

no. 4 (inv. i), b 4f. fakjniit Htiddni
\
Ai'tdmuk vqbahent, 'then him- may Hudans and

Artemis destroy.'

no. 23 (inv. 7), i Huddn, Artimuu daquve.st^ 'is sacred to Hudand and Artemis' (?).
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no. 23 (inv. 7), 3 f. Hudans Tavsas
\
Artinmk Ibsimsis katsarhkid, 'Hudans Tavsas and

Artemis of Ephesos will punish.'

no. 23 (inv, 7), 10 Hudank Artinmk katsarlokid, * Hiidans as well as Artemis will

punish.'

W. H. Buckler ib. p. 13 very acutely suggests that Hudans Tavsas is Zeus 'T5r7i'6s.

He observes : ''Hyde was the ancient, or one of the ancient names, of Sardis (^TRAB.
XIII, 4. 6), and as in the third century B.C. one could speak of the Carian god
Komyros without also calling him Zeus (Lykoph. Al. 459 : Karaidcjp dvadXa Kcofivpit), and
TzETZES ad loc), so one could probably have mentioned Hudans without the additional

name Tavias. The Old-Indian god Dyaus {Dydiis) is the same as Zeus, and since t in

Lydian often takes the place of d, Tavsas might represent D[y)avs-as, and this would be
very similar to Dyaus. In the big stele (No. [23]) sacred to Hudans and Artemis., the god
mentioned before Artemis must be an important one. We know that Zeus' temple
shared the precinct of Artemis at Sardis, that Tmolos disputed with Crete the honor of

Zeus' birthplace, that Zeus was very important in Lydia, being mentioned and depicted
on coins of Sardis and many other towns, in short that next to Artemis he was by far the

most important local deity.... The termination of Hudans does not seem to be found in

any other Lydian adjective denoting origin, but we cannot be sure that it is not a possible

form, and it certainly suggests the Greek termination Sap5t-aj'6s, or --qvo'i. Or perhaps
Hudans '\s no adjective, but the original name of the Lydian Zeus.'

Id. ib. vi. 2. II and 44 retains Tavsas = Tiedais (Hesych. s.v. M-qSivevs cited supra

p. 312 n. 5), but now transliterates P\ddns (not Hudans) and refers to O. A. Danielsson
' Zu den lydischen Inschriften' in the Skrifter tttgifna af Kungl. Humanistiska Veten-

skaps-Samfundet i Uppsala igi'j xx. 2. 24 f., who compares Tavsas wiih. the man's name
*Tavffds, gen. Tavaddos (Dittenberger Sy/l. inscr. Gr.^ no. 46 « 64 = F. Bechtel in

CoUitz—Bechtel Gr. Dial.-Inschr. iii. 2. 743 ff- no. 5727 a 64 from Halikarnassos), and
equates PXddns with 'AttoXAwj/ [-\d- = -XK-, cp. Carian "Tcr(7wX5os= TcrcrwXXos in the last-

mentioned inscription).

Mr Buckler informs me (May 19, 1924) that his identification of 7awa/ with Zeus has

been accepted by Professors A. H. Sayce and J. Fraser. Dr P. Giles, whom I consulted

on the point (Dec. 27, 1924), sees no objection.

The Zeus-cults of Lydia in general are listed by J. Keil 'Die Kulte Lydiens' in

Anatolian. Studies presented to Sir William Mitchell Ramsay edd. W. H. Buckler

—

W. M. Calder Manchester 1923 pp. 259—261. The list includes no fewer than twenty-

five appellatives, eight of which are epithets in •y]vb<i.

ii. 962 n. o on the Zeus-cults of Miletos. Add A. Rehm in Milet i. 7. 290 ff. no. 203 b
12 f. (cult-regulation of r. 130 B.C.) the priest tov ^-qixov rod 'Foj/xaiwv /cat ttjs 'Fibfirjs must
have been reXeadeh Ad

\
T^eXeaiovpyip, ib. i. 7. 299 fif. no. 204 a 13 f. (cult-regulation of

s. i A.D.) the priest of Asklepios must have been reXeadis Ad TeXe(r[t]|oup7cDt with remarks
on p. 297 f., ib. i. 7. 347 nos. 275 ('in der zweischififigen Halle') small altar of white
marble decorated with a double axe, to left and right of which is inscribed in late

Hellenistic lettering Ai'los Aall/Spaluj/HSelwIls, 276 ('in der zweischififigen Halle') small

altar decorated with a double axe, beneath which in late Hellenistic letters is Atos

Aa^pa\vv8ov, 277 ('in der zweischiffigen Halle') small altar of grey-blue marble decorated

with a double axe, to left of which is Aew?'
|
'lepo/cXetous

|
Att

|
Aa^pajjpdojL, 278 (' in der

Ftillung der Justiniansmauer ') small altar of white-grey marble decorated with a double
axe, round which is inscribed Atjlos |

K€\\pa\vpiov.

ii. 970 n. o. Other inscriptions relating to Agdistis are as follows : (i) P. Jouguet in

the B71II. Corr. Hell. 1896 xx. 398 f. = Dittenberger Orient. Gr. inscr. sel. no. 28 small

slab of white marble, on sale at Gizeh in 1896 but possibly brought fi-om the Fayum, in

lettering of reign of Ptolemy ii Philadelphos hirhp ^aaiXeojs IlroXe^catou
|
tov TLroXefxaiov

Kai jSaaiXiaaTjs
\
'Apcnvorjs Mocrxos 6 iepevs

\
tov vabv koI to Te/xevos

\
'AydiffTei eTrrjKdojt

\

IdpvaaTo.

(2) J. Keil—A. V. Premerstein ' Bericht uber eine dritte Reise in Lydien ' in the

Denkschr. d. Akad. Wien 1914 i. Abh. p. 18 ff. no. i8 = 0. Weinreich 'Stiftung und
Kultsatzungen eines Privatheiligtums in Philadelpheia in Lydien ' in the Sitzungsber. d.

Heidelb. Akad. d. Wiss. Phil. -hist. Classe 1919 Abh. xvi. i—68 = Dittenberger Syll.

inscr. Gr? no. 985 a stele of whitish marble, found at Philadelpheia in Lydia and con-

taining in late Hellenistic script {s. i or ii (?) B.C.) the regulations of an oXko's, or private

sanctuary, of Agdistis established by one Dionysios in accordance with a dream vouchsafed

to him by Zeus. The inscription enumerates the deities who have altars in the 'house '

(vv. I— 11), gives a long list of ritual and moral prescriptions (vv. 12—50), mentions

Agdistis as the guardian and mistress of the 'house' (vv. 50—60), and ends with a
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solemn prayer to Zeus 2,u}Trjp (vv. 60—64). The first and last portions are as follows

:

I ff. dyadiJL tI^vxV-]-
I

oiveypdcjiy^aav e(f> vyieiat Ka[i KOivrji crcjTTjpiaL]
\
Kal do^rjc ttjl dpicTTrjL

TO, 5odi\yTa Trapayye\/J.a]\ra AlovvctIcol /ca^' virvov iT\^p6(Xodov §t56i']|r' eh rbv eavrov oIkov

a.vbpd\<n /cat yvvai^lv^
\
eXevd^pOLS Kai oiK^raLS' Aios [yap iv tovtwl]

\
tov 'EtVjxevovs {supra

p. 960 n. o) Kol 'Ecrrt'as r\r]% rrap^dpov au]| roO Kai tCov dWcou deCov 2a;T[?7pwi/ /cat Ei}5at]|-

{xovlas /cat HKovtov /cat 'ApeTrjs [/cat 'T7ietas]
|

/cat T6xv^ 'Ayadijs /cat W.yadou [Aal/xouos /cat

Mvr)]\/j,7js Kal Xa/DiTWj/ /cat Nt/C7?s eiViJ' ld[pu/ii.euoi jSw/iot].
|
tovt[o}l1 5^5o}Keu 6 Zeus 7rapa77e\[-

fiara tovs re d]\yvt<rpi.ovs Kai tovs Kadapfxovs /ca[t ras dvcrias ^TrtJIreXei;' /card re rd irdrpia Kai

ws uvv [eWKTTai]' K.T.X. 50 ff. [to. 7rapa7yAyaa]|Ta ravra iredrjcrav wapd "Ayy

8

icttlv [tt^v

dyLOjrdTTjv]
|
<pv\aKa Kal oiKobeairoLvav rovde toO o[lkov, tJtls d7a^ds]

|
btavolas Tjotetrw

di'Spdcrt /cat 7UJ'at^ii' [eXef^epots /cat]
|
dovXois, 'iva KaraKoXovdOicn rots w5e yleypa/jL/xevois, Kal

ev]
I

rats dvalais rats re ifxpL-qvois Kal Ta?[s /card eviavrbv d^\Trreadtj}aav, 6<jol TncrTevovcnv

ealyrois dvdpes re /cat]
|

[yv^vatKcs, rijs ypa(f>7Js ravTrjs, eV [^i rd rod deov 7rapa77e\]|[/xa]rd

elcLv yeypajxjxeva, tva (pav^epol yivoiVTai ol /cara]|[/coXoi']^oC[»'r]es rots 7rapa77eX[^tacrti' /cat oi

jJLT] /cara/coXoi;]|[^oi}i']res. [ZeD] 2ajr77[p], tt]v d(pr)[yr]aii' TavTrjv tXe'cos /cat]
|

[et'juei'JcDs irpoc-

dexov Kal 7rpo[space for c. 18 letters]
|

[Trdpex]^ d7a^ds d/Jt.oij3ds, [vyieiav, aojTrjpiav,

elprjVTju, da(pd\€La]v ewl 777s /cat eTrt ^a[Xdcrcr77S ifxoi re /cat rots]
|

[eicnropevojfjt.^i'OLS 6//totw[s].

(3) J. Keil 'Denkmaler des Meter-Kultes' in the Jahresh. d. oest. arch. Inst. 191

5

xviii. 73 f. fig. 45 republishes (cp. A. Conze in the Airh. Zeit. 1880 xxxviii. 4 pi. 3, 3) a
fragmentary votive relief of grey-blue marble, now in the Estense collection at Vienna,
which represents a goddess (Agdistis) standing, with a kdlathos on her head, a phidlc in

her right hand, and a large tympanon in her left, between two lions. To her right stands
a youthful god (Attis) in short chiton and chlamys. To her left (now missing) stood an
elderly god (Zeus), whose hand held a sceptre. On the left margin of the relief is a small
torch-bearing maiden. Below, in lettering oi s. iii B.C., is inscribed 'Ava^iTroXy] [

]|

['A]75icrre[t dvedrjKev]. I am indebted to Mr B. F. C. Atkinson for a notice of this

insciription.

ii. 1059 on burial in the house. See further H. J. Rose The Rotnan Questions of
Plutarch Oxford 1924 p. 202 (note on quaestt. Rom. 79).

ii. 1065 n. o. H. Bolkestein ' The Exposure of Children at Athens and the iyx^rp-
icxTpiaL^ in Classical Philology 1922 xvii. 222—239 (summarised in the Class. Quart.

1923 xvii. 206), arguing ' that the current idea as to the normality of expositio is totally

unfounded,' interprets iyx^rpl^eLu 'to throw into a pit {xvTpos = ^6dpos), to sacrifice in a

pit to the dead' and so ' to burn up, to destroy,' eyx^rpiarpLaL ' women who sacrificed to

the dead.'

ii. 1089. G. Seure 'TEAeicl^OPOI-TIAEXnOPGI'intheT^^rA^/. Gr. igi8

xxxi. 389—398, following up a suggestion of S. Reinach ' Telesphore ' id. 1901 xiv.

343—349 = 2^- Cultes, Mythes et Religions Paris 1906 ii. 255— 261, contends that Tele-

sphoros, though Greek in appearance, was Thracian in origin. He points out that a

Thracian name *TtXe-(77r6pts, *TtXe-(r7r6pos, of legitimate formation but of unknown signi-

ficance, might well have been Hellenised into TeXeacpopos.

ii. iioi n. 3. F. Hiller von Gaertringen in the Sitzungsber. d. Akad. d. Wiss. Berlin

1 92 1 p. 442 publishes an inscription from the western slope of the Akropolis at Athens,
where it was built into the wall of a later Lesche-. hiepov

\

Atos 'Eevl\o Gf/LtatrtjSos 0/3a|rpias.

He infers that the phratry Thymaitis had a sanctuary of Zeus SeVtos near the Lesche.

ii. 1 102 n. o. On the relief in the Terme Museum (fig. 939) see further P. Perdrizet
' D'une certaine espece de reliefs archaisants ' in the Rev, Arch. 1903 ii. 211—218 with
pi. 13.

ii. IT 18. G. Welter * Das Olympieion in Athen ' in the Ath. Mitth. 1922 (published

1924) xlvii. 61— 71 with pis. 7— 10 marks an important advance in our knowledge of the

(Olympieion.

(i) Within the eastern portion of its foundations there has come to light the lowest

course of a pre-Peisistratic peristasis, of which the N. wall was uncovered by F. C.

Penrose, the W. by Welter. The wall was I'so"" thick, and the peristasis measured
30*50'" broad by c. 60'" long. This was to dpxatov lepbv built by Deukalion (Paus. i.

'18. 8).

(2) The temple of the Peisistratidai, begun ^.515 B.C. , was a more ambitious structure,

having the same proportions, size, and plan as its Hellenistic—Hadrianic successor. It

v^^as designed as an Ionic dipteral building with eight columns on the short side and
twenty on the long side. Its length and breadth (io7"7o'" x 42 "90'") make it comparable
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with the great Ionic temples of eastern Greece—the Artemision at Ephesos (ro9'20"'x.

55*10™) and the second Heraion at Samos (10873'" x 52'4i"'). The foundations, con-

tinuous for the outermost cohimns, separate for the inner rows, are laid in neat polygonal
courses of Akropolis-limestone and Kara-stone with a euthynteria of hard poros. The
stylobate had three steps of poros. No column- bases have been found. But unfluted

drums oi pdr'os show a lower diameter of 2 '42'" and enable us to conclude that the height

of the shafts was c. 16'".

Welter suggests that the Peisistratidai, as a counterbast to the Delphic activities of the

Alkmaionidai, not only rebuilt the Telesterion at Eleusis (520—515 B.C.), but also tried to

establish a panHellenic Zeus-cult at Athens. He thinks that these two enterprises were
not unconnected. Hippias dealt in oracles (Hdt. 5. 93, cp. 90), Hipparchos in dreams
(Hdt. 5. 36); and Hipparchos was at one time under the influence of Onomakritos
(Hdt. 7. 6). Such men might w'ell honour Zeus as the supreme god of the Orphic

cosmogony. But, with the fall of the mystically-minded Peisistrat-

idai, the vast temple M^as left unfinished, and the democracy
reverted to the worship of Athena.

ii. 1133 n. I. With fig. 957 cp. the Roman mural relief of

Mars and Apollo with an oracular bird on a pillar in a cage

(G. P. Campana Antiche opere m plastica Roma 1842— 1851

pi. 19, Brit. Mtis. Cat. Terracottas ^. 381 no. D 507, Von Rohden

—

Winnefeld A7tt. Tej-rakotten iv. i. 20 f. figs. 29—32).

ii. T143 fig- 964- A specimen in the British Museum (fig. 1024
from a cast) shows the type somewhat more clearly.



CORRIGENDA
ii. 19 line 2. For 'Kynados' read 'Kounados.'

. 67 n. 3. For 'p. 377'' read 'p. 57.'

. 115 n. 2 line 4. For 'oTrep' read '6'7rep.'

. 120 n. I last quotation. For ^ Ofirjpos^ read '^"Ofirjpos.^

. 133 n. o. For ' Gaulminus ' read 'Gualminus' dt's.

. 182 n. I line 5. For '' Nalio7iahnus.^ read ^ NationalmusJ'

. 209 n. 2 line 10. For 'OX//-ov' read '"OXyaoj/.'

. 241 n. 4 line 6 from bottom of page. For ' Pherekyde' read ' Pherekydes.'

. 298 n. 2. For ' Modius ' read ' Modiusj.'

. 423 n. 3 sub Jin. For ' Ri^benhavn ' read ' Ki^benhavn,

'

. 436 n. 7. For ' 376 f.' read ' 22 ff.'

. 547 n. ' 2 ' should be numbered n. '4,' and n. ' 3 ' should be numbered n. ' 5.'

. 565 n. 2 line 5. For '7;' read '77.'

. 664 n. I line 10. For ^ syrinx^ read 'syrinx.''

. "ji^ n. 2 line 2. For ' E/cdxT;?' read ''E/cdrT^s.'

. 729 n. o line 15 from bottom of page. For ' ii 208 f. ' read ' ii. 208 f.'

. 774 n. I line 7. For ' Vishna ' read 'Vishnu.'

. 784 n. 7. For 'Kentoripai' read ' Kentouripai.'

. 806 n. 8. For ^daTepoirrjTrjs'' read ^ dffTepoinjT-qs.'

. 808 n. o line 11. For ' 5' read ' 5'.'

. 829 line 23. For ' they delay' read ' thy delay.'

. 868 n. 6 line 4. For 'pud' read ' apud.'

. 874 n. 2 last line. For '874' read '873.'

. 916 n. o line 15. For ' OXi)/x7rtos ' read ''OXv/jlttlos.'

. 960 n. o line 13 from bottom of page. For ' Hadrianas ' read ' Hadrian as.'

, 968 n. o line 2. For ' i'ew/c6p[os' read ' v€0}K6p]os.'

. 975 n. o line 7 from bottom of page. For ' Ilepemout /3' ' read ' Xlepetrtou i^'
.^

. 977 n. o line 14. For ' historica ' read 'historical.'

. 1088 line 14 from bottom of page. For Hnscr. Gr. i' read ^insci-. Gr. ii.'

. 1093 n. I line 5. For ' recques'' read ' grecqties.'

. 1128 n. o line i. For 'A7a^6j'' read '^k.yaQov.''

. IT40 n. 3 line 4. For ' Lyaea' read ' Lyaed).''

i. 1
1
78 line 7, For 'Greek' read 'Great.'



Bronze medallion of Commodus,
struck 185 A.D. (Gnecchi Medagl.
Rom. ii. 59 f. no. 74 pi. 83, 2).

Supra p. 1209 n. 2.



INDEX I

PERSONS PLACES FESTIVALS

The contents of each item are arranged, as far as possible, under the

following heads : Cults Epithets Festivals Oracles Kites Priests

Personations Myths Metamorphoses Genealogy Functions Etymology
Attributes Types Identifications Assimilations Associations Com-
parisons Relations Supersedure.

In the Genealogies f. = father, m. = mother, s. =son,d. = daughter, b. = brother,

sister.St.

h. = husband, w. = wife.

gf. = grandfather, gm. grandmother, gs. = grandson.

The larger numerals refer to pages, the smaller numerals
to foot-notes.

Aalen
Cult: luno Sancta 99o

Aaron .3865

Abbaitis, coins of 565
Abban, St 214o
Abdera, coins of 27I3 411

Abedat in Phoinike
Cult: Zeus OvpdvLos"T\l/L(rTos HaapuaTos

'Ett^/coos 8860(30) 9884
Abella 1220
Abellio 1220
Abello 1220
Abirenes 64o
Abirkios, tombstone of 288 ff.

Ablabiai
Cult: Erythrai in Ionia 1113o(i)

Abonou Teichos
Cult: Glykon 1083 ff. 1114o(7)

coins of 1084
Aborigines 404o
Abraham 887o(3i)
Abruzzo, Kyklops in folk-tale from the

1001
Acca Larentia (Laurentia) 402o 1016
Achaean League, revival of III94 1120o
Achaeans

Cults: Apollon(?) 458 Athena (?) 458
Zeus 458

In relation to Aeolians II235
oath of 73O0 (i. 16)

Acharnai
Cults : Apollon 'A7i;t€i;s 163 Herakles

1633
Acheloios

Cults: Athens 183 f, 10922 1117 1118
Megara 1117: II385 Mykonos 1092.,

Sicily 6673
Festival: 6673
Rites: sacrifice of a full-grown victim

and ten lambs 10922

C. II.

' {sc.

117
Tele-

Acheloios (cont.)

Type: horned and bearded head 1117
11177

Associated icith Kallirrhoe (?) and Zeus
MeiKixios (?) 1117 Nymphs 1118
Zeus 11385 Zeus MetXt'xios 10922

Acheron 14 348 467 ff.

Acherusian Lake 347 f.

Achilles

Cult: Skythia925o
Epithet: 'Lord of the Island

Leuke) 925o
Myths: Apollon 459 Polyxene

psychostasla 733 shield 972^
phos 11843 Tennes 669 f.

Genealogy : f. of Pyrrhos 9152 916o
double-pointed spear of 799

Achna
Cult: Artemis 157i

Actaeon 144
Adad

Cult : Babylon 769i
Attributes: axe 546o double lightning-

fork 769o lightning-fork 767i 769o
769i ox 769i 770o

Types: seated with lightning-fork in

his hand 767i standing with light-

ning-fork in either hand 769i stand-
ing on ox with double lightning-fork

in his hand 769o
Identified ivith Marduk 769i Theos

Hypsistos 8860(30) Zeus 9837
seal of 769i

Adalbert, St 214o
Adam 138o
Adamna

Cult: Samothrace 295
Etymology : 29 5

1

Identified with Attis 295 1218
Adiounios Tauros 349

78
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Aditi 1035
Aditya 1035
Admetos 240 24I4 493
Adonaios (Adonai) 889o(o)

Epithet: vxpLK^pawos 1212
Identified with lao 889o(o) Tbeos Hyp-

sistos 889o(o) Sabaoth 1212 Zeus

293o
Adonis

Cults: Assyrioi ( = Syrioi) 2964 Beth-
lehem 984i

Myths: killed by boar 8860(30) Myrrha
680

Genealogy: h. of Aphrodite 694o s. of
Kinyras 694o

Function : crops 5d7i
Identified ivith Attis 294 f. 298 Kro-

nos(?) 8860(30)

Associated ivithAjyhrodite (Venus) 984^
Compared ivith Attis 293 Tammuz and

Zeus 345
In relation to Aphrodite 293 552i

Adorea
Etymology: 1173i

Adranos See Hadran
Adrasteia

Genealogy: m. of Aither, Chaos, and
Erebos by Chronos or Herakles
1022

Type: androgynous 1022
Identified with Ananke 1022

Adrasteia, a Cretan nymph
Myths: makes golden ball for infant

Zeus 933o puts infant Zeus to sleep

in golden liknon 933o
Genealogy: d. of Melissos by Amal-

theia 933o
Function: protectress of laws 933©

Adrasteiai (Adresteiai)

Epithet: d/j.v/xou€s 954o
Adrastos

Genealogy: b. of Amphios 1072 s. of

Merops 1072
Adrastos (Adrestos), s. of Gordios (Gordies)

Adriana or Adrian ia See Hadrianeia
Adrianoi in Mysia

Cult: Zeus' 127
Aedon

Myth: Polytechnos 693
Aedui

Rites: burial within the house 1059
Aeneas 472 1071 See also Aineias
Aenona

Cult: lanus Augustus 325
Aeolians

Cult: Zeus 'OyUoXciios 9OI0

In relation to Achaeans II235 Minyai
11493

in Thessaly and Central Greece
regard king as Zeus 1088

Aequi 4044
Aequitas 99i
Aer

Genealogy: f. of Mot by Chaos 1038

Aer {cont.)

f. of Motos (?) by Aura 1036 1038
m. of Oulomos by Aither 1037 f. s.

of Pothos and Omichle 1036 1038
Aesclapius [sc. Aesculapius) 1086
Aescolapius (sc. Aesculapius) 1086
Aesculapius

Cults: Etruria 1085 f. Narona 1086
Praeneste 1086 Kome 1080 1083
1086 Sardinia 1086 Tiber-island

1083 1086
Epithets : Deus Bonus 724o secundus

1088 tertius 1089
Genealogy : b. of Mercurius secundus

1088
Aesernia, coins of 831i(2)
Aeternus

Cult : Taurini 3O64
Aetios, king of Troizen 4142
Aetna, Mt See Aitne, Mt
Aetna

Genealogy : m. of Palicus by Volcanus

909o
See also Aitne, nymph

Aetos
Myths: serves Zeus in Idaean Cave

933o transformed by Hera into eagle

933o
Genealogy : s. of Ge 933o

Africa, Koman
Cult: Ba'al-hamman 5543

Agamedes
Function: hypostasis of Zeus(?) 1075

hothros of, at Lebadeia 1075 sleep

of, at Delphoi 2324
Agamemnon

Epithets: dyados irfjo^aToyvuifxoiv 12097
dva^ dvbpCbv 1070 evpvKpeiwp 1069

Myths: Briseis 726 dedicates ship of

stone to Artemis BoXoaia 9O63

sceptre of Zeus 5472 9562 f. Tegea
in Crete 11476

Genealogy : t of Elektra 11326 f. of

Orestes 1179 s. of Atreus 957o
Functions: aither 1069 buried king

1130i human Zeus 1179
Etymology: 1069 f.

Compared loith Zeus 1069 f.

In relation to Menelaos 4475
sceptre of II324 11326 soul of,

becomes eagle 1132
Agamemnon, the god (?) 1069
Agasthenes 712
Agatha, St, of Catania 347o
Agathe

Cult: Epidauros 1126o
Associated loitli Agathos Theos 1126o

Agathe Tyche
Cults: Athens 1125i 1129o Delos 1128o

Peiraieus 1104 f.

Genealogy : w. of Zeus ^IXlos 1104 f.

Attributes: cornucopiae 1128q oinochoe

11280
Types: Euphranor 1127o Praxiteles

11270
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Agathe Tyclie [cont.)

Associated ivith Agathos Daimon 1125i
11280 cp. 1228

See also Tyche 'Ayadrj

Agathodaemones 1127()

Agathodaimoniastai 925o 1129o
Agathodaimonistai 1129y
Agathoi Daimones

Cult: Alexandreia 1127o
Type: snakes 1127o

Agathos Angelos
Cult: Stratonikeia 880o(o)
See also Theios Angelos

Agathos Daimon
Cults: Alexandreia 1127o 1128o Athens

1125i Delos 11280 Eumeneia in

Phrygia 970o Kentoripa (?) 1129o
Philadelpheia in Lydia 1229 Phoi-
nike 1127o Khodes the town 925o
Teos 1066 Thespiai 1125i 1161

Epithet: Ne'os 98o
Rite : cup of unmixed wine drunk

after dinner 1125 1129o
Personated hy Antinoos 1128o Nero 98o

11280 Philippus i of Kome 970o
Functions: chthonian 1129o fertility

1125i 1129o male ancestor 1125i
wealth 1125i

Attributes: corn-ears 98o cornu copiae

11177 (?) 1125i 11280 eagle 1125i
pliidle 1125i 1128o poppy-heads 98o
sceptre 1125i skJient 98o

Types : animal and human 1128o
bearded 1125i beardless 1126o Eu-
phranor 1126o 1127o Praxiteles 1127o
snake 98o 1127o 1128o

Identified with Dionysos 1129o Kneph
1127o 11280

Assimilated to Zeus 1125i
Associated with Agathe Tyche 1125i

11280 cp. 1228 Zeus 'KTa^vpio^ 925o
Compared loith Zeus 'ETrtreXetos $tXios

1163 Zeus ^cXlos 1161

In relation to Dionysos I129o
toast of 1129o

Agathos Deos {sic)

Cult: Athens 985o
Agathos Theos

Cults: Athens 1129o Epidauros 1126o
Megalopolis 1125i

Function: a sort of Zeus 1126o
Attributes: cornu copiae 1126o sceptre

11260 snake 11260
Associated with Agathe 1126o

Agathyrsi tattooed 123o
Agaue 347o(?)
Agdestis (?) 970o
Agdistios (?) 97O0
Agdistis

Cults: Egypt 1228 Ikonion 970o Panti-
kapaion 970o Pessinous 970o Phila-

delpheia in Lydia 1229 Phrygia 970o
Epithets: 'FirrrjKoos 1228 [Tr]v ayccoTaTrjvl

(pvXaKa /cat oiKo54<nroivav rovBe tov

o[tKov] 1228

Agdistis [cont.)

Myths: 9694 97O0 castrated by himself
9694 castrated by the gods 9694
Liber 9694

Attributes: kdlathos 1229 phidle 1229
tympanon 1229

Type : standing between two lions

with kdlathos on head, phidle in

right hand and tympanon in left,

flanked by Attis and Zeus 1229
Identified ivith Kybele 970o Mother of

the gods 97O0 Bhea 970o
Associated with Attis and Zeus 1229

Agdos, Mt
Myths: Agdistis 9694 970o Deukahon

97O0 97I0 Zeus and the Magna
Mater 9694

Agedincum
Cults: Mars 99.3 Vesta 993 Volcanus

993
Agesandros ( = Hades) 1113o(2)
Agesilaos ( = Hades) 1113o(2) II685
Agesipolis 7

Agis 7
Agis, f. of Amphikles 421
Aglaopes {sc. Asklepios) 1085
Aglaophamos 1024
Aglapios {sc. Asklepios) 1085
Aglibolos

Cult : Emesa 8I43
Agnes, St 1050
Agnostoi Theoi

Cult : Olympia llOOi
Agnostos Theos

Cult : Athens 942o
Agon

Cult : Kaulonia (?) 1042
Agonium 19o
Agra

Cults: Meter 55^9 Meter eu "Aypas
11423 (?) Zeus mXixios 11423 (?)

Rites : Lesser Mysteries (c. Anthe-
sterion 20) 1139

Agreus 7154 1037
Agrigentum

Cults : Athena 910^ Zeus 'Ara^upLos
9IO1 Zeus '0\6/xTnos 911o ff. 1227
Zeus UoXtevs 910^

coins of 667 6673 Olympion at

911off. Porta Aurea at 910^ tombs
for horses at 1146q

Agrionia 1646 924o
Agyieus See Apollon Epithets 'Ayvie^s

and Zeus Epithets 'Ayvievs

Agyieus, the Hyperborean 169
Agyrion 1146^
Ahriman

Attributes: key 1054 sceptre 1053
thunderbolt 1053

Types : lion -headed 664i 1053 with
wings on shoulders and haunches,
snake coiled about him, key in

right hand, sceptre in left, and
thunderbolt on breast or at side

1053 f.

78—2
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Ahura Mazdah
Myth : cosmic egg 1036
Function : creator 1036

Identified ivith Zeus llrpdrLos 976q
Aia 904^
Aiakidai 8943
Aiakos

Myth : drought 8943 895i
Genealogy : s. of Zeus by Aigina d. of

Asopos 8943
Aias 11372
Aietes 108
Aigai in Aiolis

Cults: Apollon XprjaTrjpios 954^ Istia

BoXXai'a (? BoXXata) 259o Zeus B6X-
Xatoj 259o

Aigai in Makedonia
Cnlt: Zeus"T;//icrTos 878o(9) 906.,

Aigaion, Mt
Cults : Aphrodite (?) 927o Ariadne (?)

927o Zeus 925i 926o 927o
Myth : birth of Zeus 925]

cave on, identified with Psychro
Cave 925i cave on, wrongly identi-

fied with Dictaean Cave 926o
Aigeirotomoi 497,^

Aigesthios(?) 970o
Aigeus consults Themis 206 sword of 627g
Aigialos, katahdsion at 14
Aigina

Cults : Apollon 184 Poseidon 184g

Zeus "EXXdi'tos 8943 Zeus IIaj/eXX'>7-

vLos 8943 895o 895i
Aigina, d. of Asopos 1878 '^^% ^^h
Aigion

Cults : Hera 210o Herakles 742g Zeus
Hats 742 f. 749 8266

Aigipan
Myth : sinews of Zeus 449q
In relation to Aigokeros 932j 933o

Aigle (Aigla), m. of Asklepios 488o(o) 1086
Aigokeros

Myths : foster-brother of Zeus on Mt
Ide in Crete 932i 933o 938g helps

Zeus against Titans 933q invents

shell-trumpet 933q 938o trans-

formed into constellation by Zeus

933o
Genealogy : s. of Aix 933q
Associated unth Zeus 938o
In relation to Aigipan 932^ 933o

derived from Mesopotamia 938o
reaches Crete by same route as
Zagreus 938^

Aigolios, a Cretan 929o
Aigyptos See Egypt
Aigyptos, the river Nile

Epithet : /^airer-qs 481
Aineias

Mijth : sacra of Troy 1068
Etymology: 384q
See also Aeneas

Ainianes
Cult : Zeus 'OpofXTrdras SQ9q

coins of 869n

Ainos in Thrace
Cults : Asklepios 1079 Hermes Ilep^e-

paio^ 496q
coins of 1079

Ainos, Mt
Cult: Zeus AlvrjaLos 9072
3Iyth : Boreadai pursue Harpyiai 9072

ascent of 9072 908o
Aiolos

Genealogy : 1088 b. of Boiotos317 f. of

Athamas 904] f. of Sisyphos II5O4
kings descended from, pose as

Aion
human Zeus 1088 1122 1159

Epithets: ajx^poTos 830; Ka/xirv\o5 831o
Festival: Jan. 5 3372
Genealogy: 981i s. of lanus 337
Type: lion-headed (See Ahriman)
Identified ivith lanus 337

Aischlabios [sc. Asklepios) 1085
Aisclapius {sc. Aesculapius) 1085 f.

Aiscolapius {sc. Aesculapius) 1086
Aisculapius {sc. Aesculapius) 1086
Aisklapieus {sc. Asklepios) 1085
Aisklapios {sc. Asklepios) 1085
Aison 211
Aison, the vase-painter 206i (?)

Aither
Epithets: voepos (Lobeck cj. vorepos)

1022
Genealogy : f. of Eros by Nyx 3154 1051

f. of Oulomos by Aer 1037 f. f . of

Zeus 941o s. of Chronos 1024 s. of

Chronos or Herakles by Ananke or

Adrasteia 1022 s. of Erebos and
Nyx 3154

Aithiopes tattooed 123o
Aithra, d. of Pittheus 800 (?)

Aitnaia 908^
Aitne (formerly Inessa)

Cult: Zeus AlruaTos {?) 908i
Aitne (formerly Katane)

Cults : Silenos 908i 909o Zeus AItvoios

9O81 909p
Festival: Aitnaia 908i

coins of 9O81 909o
Aitne, Mt

Cults: Hadran 630 Hephaistos 630
Zeus AlTPaios 908i 909o 910o

BIyths : Polyphemos 909o Silenos 909o
Typhon 449o

Aitne, nymph
Genealogy : m. of Palikoi by Zeus 909o

Aix
Myth: transformed into constellation

by Zeus 933o
Genealogy: m. of Aigokeros 933o

Aix, s. of Python 2172
Aixone

Cults: Demeter 730o Poseidon 730o
Zens 730o

Aizanis (?) 9643
Aizanitis 9643
Aizanoi 9643

Cults: Dioskouroi 313 Hadrian 1120o
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Aizanoi (cont.)

II2I0 lupiter Aezanensis 968o lu-

piter Aezaniticus 968o Theos "Ti//t-

o-ros 882o(23) 968o Zeus 965o ff.

Zeus (?) "T'iptaTos 882o(23)
Festival: Megala Panhellenia 1121o
Priest: pewKopos 967o
Bite: sacrifice of fox and hedgehog

964^
Myths: Aizen, s.of Tantalos 9643 Azan,

s. of Arkas 9643 Euphorbos 96^3
coins of 313 9643 f. 968o named

Exouanoun 9643 priestly kings at

9643 f.

Aizen, s. of Tantalos 9643
Akakallis 218o
Akakesion

Cult: Despoina 2318
reliefs in precinct near 2318

Akamas (?) 280i
Akarnania

Cults: Artemis 412 Zeus 7437 Zeus
Kapaos 1226

coins of 412 7437 'one-eyed'
monsters of 9932

Ake See Ptolemais in Phoinike
Akmon, founder of Akmoueia 3125
Akmoneia

Cults: Dioskouroi 313 Mdvrjs Ados (or

Ad7)s) "RXiodpo/jLOs Zeus 3125 Theos
"Txl^LffTos 882o(23) 968i

Myths: founded by Akmon 3125 Zeus
nursed by Ehea under protection of

Kouretes 968i
coins of 313

Akragas See Agrigentum
Akrai in Sicily

Cults: Zeus ['A7o]/3ards (?) 873o(ii) Zeus
['AK]paios 873o(ii) Zeus 'A/cpatos 915i

Akraiphia
Cults: Apollon IXtwIos 238o Zeus 'EXeiy-

depios (=Nero) 97o Zeus 'OirwpeOs

1074
Akrisias

Cult: Phrygia 1155 f.

Functions: doublet of Akrisios 1155
mountain (?) 1156 Phrygian Kronos
1155 f.

Etymoloqy : 11566
Identified with Arkesios (?) or Arkei-

sios(?) 1156
Akrisios

Cult : Larissa in Thessaly 1155
Myths: Proitos 1146o slain by Perseus

1155
Functions: doublet of Akrisias 1155

king personating sky-god 1156
mountain (?) 1156

Etymology : II565 1156g
Type: bearded king 1155

Identified loith Arkesios (?) or Arkei-
sios (?) 1156

Ak Tash in Lydia
Cult: Hypsistos 881o(2o)
See also Temenothyrai

Aktor, reputed f. of Kteatos and Eurytos

1015s
Alabanda

Cults : Apollon 'RXevdipios Se/Saoros

( = Augustus) 97o Apollon Kicr(Ttos

(less probably Kia-creos) 247o 248q
coins of 247o 248^

See also Antiocheia in Chrysaoris
Alaisa (Halaesa)

Cult: Zeus 'EXeu^eptos 1158(5

coins of 1158g Meilichieion at 1158
Alaisiagae

Cult: Borcovicium 51i
Alalkomeneus 8986
Alani

Cult : sword of Mars 548o
Alba Longa, kings of, crowned with oak

417.5

Alban Mt
Cults : lupiter Latiaris 463 Zeus Ke-

pavvios 808o(i6)
Albania, Kyklopes in folk-tale from 999 f.

Albano 1146n
Albanon 694q
Alektrona See Elektryone
Aleos

Genealogy : f. of Kepheus 1083 1148
f. of Minyas lloOg gf. of Antinoe
1083

In relation to Athena 'AX^a 1147
Alexander [sc. Alexandres of Abonou

Teichos)

Cult : Blatsche 1084
Alexander the Great adopted by Zeus

"Kfx[X(j}v 986o coins of 760 f. lily

grows on statue of 773o receives

Celts of the Adriatic 55 reverts to

pre-Pheidiac type of Zeus 760 f.

Alexandra, the goddess 1069
Alexandreia

Cults : Agathoi Daimones 1127o Aga-
thos Daimon 1127o 1128o Arsinoe ii

1216 Caesar 'ETrtiSarrypios II8O4

Helios 889o(33) Heros 1127o Neme-
seis 889o(.j3) Nemesis 864o Nero
11280 Sarapis 1158 Theos "Ti/^to-ros

Koi irdvTO)v 'Ettotttt^s 889o(33) 984.2

Zeus MeiAi'xtos 1158 Zeus '^e/j-etas

1187o Zeiis Ovpdvios 1158
Rites : torch-lighting 1158 wheaten

meal offered to snakes 1127o
Myth: foundation 1127o 1188

coins of 102o 773o 986o 1128o

1133i 11364 1187o Sebastion at

II8O4 personified 1128o (?)

Alexandreia in Troas, coins of 485
Alexandres

Myth : judgment of Paris 949.5

Alexandres of Abonou Teichos 225 1083£f,

Alexis, St 134
Algidus, Mt

Cult : Diana 404
Alinda, coins of 572
Aliphera

Cults : Athena (?) 782 Myiagros 782
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Alkamenes 1078
Alkmaionidai 1229
Alkyone

Myth : claims that her h. Keyx is

Zeus 1088
Genealogy : d. of Aiolos 1088 d. of

Atlas 414.2 m. of Hjperes and
Anthas by Poseidon 4142

Alkyoneus 4(33^

Allmendingen
Cults: lupiter 619 1221 Matres 619

Matronae 619 Mercurius 619
Minerva 619 1221 Neptunus 619
Mithraeum at 1220

Allobroges
Cults : Baginatiae STOq Baginus 570o

lupiter Baginas 570o
Almedha, St 3258
Alopeke

Cults : Athena (Athenaia) 1115 Ge
1115 Zeus MtX^xios 1115

Alopekos 421
Althaimenes

Ciilt : Ehodes 923o
3Iyths : Mt Alabyrion in Ehodes 923o

Ehodes 922,^ 923o
Althepos 4142
Altyntash in Phrygia

Cult: Zeus Bewios 883o(o)
tombstones from 836

Alysis, Mt (?)

Cult: Zeus "AXtretos (?) 945i Zeus
'A\6(nos (?) 945i

Amadokos 452
Amaltheia

Myth: nurses Zeus 928o 932i
Genealogy : m. of the nymphs Adras-

teia and Eide (Ide) by Melissos

933o
Functions : goat 932i Naiad 932i
Types : carrying infant Zeus 363i (?)

• goat 7462 (?)

Amaseia
Cult: Zeus Sr/jdrios 975o f.

coins of 975o f

.

Amasis, the vase-painter 794o
Amastris

Cults: Hera 707 Zeus UavKT-qaios 1067
Zeus l^TpaT-qybs 107 848 918o
coins of 707 918o

Amathous
Cults: Theos "Txptaros 879o(i5) 98O3

Zeus Aa^pdvios 598 f. Zeus 'Opo/i-

Trdras 869o
Amazons

Myth: Ephesos 405
Attributes: battle-axe {adyapLs, securis)

560 double axe (kdjSpvs, TrAe/cus,

dfx(f>nre\€KKov (?), hipennis) 560
In relation to Hittites 560

Ambrakia
Cult: Zeus 1222—:— bronze statuette of Zeus from

1222 coins of 162 f. 499
Ameirake, former name of Penelope 691

Amen
Cult : Thebes in Egypt 774o
See also Amen-Ea, Ammon, Amon,

Amoun
Amen-Ea

Attributes : plumes 926o solar disk

492o(o)
Type: ithyphallic 772i
Identified ivith Zeus 926o
See also Amen, Ammon, Amon, Amoun

Amenti 1212
Ammon

Cult: Egypt 7672
horn of 773o masks of 8680(17)

See also Amen, Amen-Ea, Amon,
Amoun

Amnisos 942o
Amon 7672

See also Amen, Amen-Ea, Ammon,
Amoun

Amor 862io
Amorgos

Cult: Zeus "Ev^ovXeiJs 2683
head from 122o

Amoun
Cult: Egypt 293o 889o(o)

See also Amen, Amen-Ea, Ammon,
Amon

Amphiaraos
Cults: Hellenes 1070 Oropos 1070 ff.

Epithet: dva^ 1070
3hjth: 1070 f.

Genealogy : descended from Aiolos 1088
f. of Amphilochos 489o(4) s. of

Oikles 1071
Function: chthonian 1070
Etymology: 1072
Attributes: snake 1071 snake coiled

round staff 1071
Types: bearded 1071 beardless (?) 1071

enthroned 1071 laureate 1071
Assimilated to Asklepios 1072
Associated loith Hygieia and Pan

1072
Compared loith Aeneas 1071 Erech-

theus 1071 Latinus 1071 Theodoric
the Great 1071 Trophonios (Tre-

phonios) 1075
chariot of 8I57

Amphiareion near Oropos 1071 f.

Amphictionic jrvXaia 9032
Amphikles 421 6733
Amphilochos

Myths: fights Mopsos 489o(4) 490o(0)
II3O1 founds Mallos in Kilikia

489o(4)
Genealogy: s. of Alkmaion 489o(4) s. of

Amphiaraos 489o(4)
Amphion

Cult: Antiocheia on the Orontes 428
Myths : Dirke 1013 1015 1019 Lykos

10192
Genealogy : b. of Zethos 317 s. of Zeus

by Antiope 1013 s. of Zeus or

Epopeus 445
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Amphion (cont.)

Function'^ : harp-player 1013 one of

the Theban Dioskouroi 317 1014
Etymologi/: 445 6733 1072
Attribute': lyre 1013

Amphios, s. of Merops 1072
Amphios, s. of Selagos 1072
Amphis, clipped form of Amphiaraos 1072
Amphissos 486
Amphisthenes 421 6733
Amphithea 673
Amphithea (?) 3533
Amphitrite

Type: with head-dress of crab's-claws

6653
Amphitryon

Function: human Zeus 1072
Etymology: 1072

Ampsanctus (Amsanctus) 328^
Amulius 1016
Amyklai

Cult : Apollon 458 894o
Amymone 800 (?)

Anagnia
Rites : priests wear fleece as head-

dress 377 procession of Salii 375
marble relief from 375

Anakeion 1063 f.

Anaktes
Cult : Athens II354

Ananke
Genealogy : m. of Aither, Chaos, and

Erebos by Chronos or Herakles
1022 St. of Dike 316o

Function : cosmic 316o
Type : androgynous 1022
Identified with Adrasteia 1022

spindle of 45 669 throne of 129i
way (Milky Way) of 42 (?)

Anaphe
Cults : Aphrodite 1066 Apollon AiyXri-

Tfjs 8I64 Apollon 'AffyeXdras 1066
(Zeus) Kr^o-tos 1066

Myth : Apollon 8I64

Anat 8073(1) (?)

Anatolian association of Mother-goddess
with youthful pdredros, at once her
consort and her child 294

Anaxagoras 11 1024
Anaximandros 1024 1033
Anaximenes 386
Anazarbos

Cults : Phersephone I43 debs Karat-
jSctTTjs 143 Zeus 'OXv^pios or 'OXv^pis

980i
Anchesmos, Mt

Cult: Zens'Ayx^o'/J-i-os 897^
Anchiale, m. of Idaean Daktyloi 929o
Anchialos in Thrace

Cults : Asklepios 1079 Zeus "Txpiaros

'EirSirTrjs (?) 878o(io) 9492
coins of 1079

Anchises
Myth : sacra of Troy 1068

Andraimon 486

Andrew, St
Ty^ye : on chalice of Antioch 1202o (?)

Andromeda, picture of 986o
Andros

Cult : Zeus MeiXlxtos 1156
Anemoi

Cult : Orphists 141, 827
Anemos in Phoenician cosmogony 1037 f.

Angdistis See Agdistis

Angela, St 135 f.

Angelion 232o
Angeloi Theou 880o(i9)
Angelos See Agathos Angelos, Theios

Angelos
Angistis See Agdistis

Ani (= lanus)

Cult: Etruria 338.3

Anien, the river-god 1016
Anigemius

Cult : Noricum 3383
Anios 670 f.

Ankyra in Galatia

Cults: Zeus 971i Zeus BpovrCi^ 8355
Zeus Taoviavos 754^
coins of 491o(0)

Ankyra in Phrygia
Cult : youthful hero on horseback

bearing double axe 566
coins of 566

Anna, St 1157
Anogeia 935o
Antaios 134j
Antandros

Cult : Zeus 'AaTpairaLos 815
Antauges

Identified with Phanes 1026 1051
Anteros

Type : with Eros 1221

Anthas, king of Troizen 414^
Anthesteria 1139
Antho 1016
Anthos of Arkadia 4142 1092
Anthos, s, of Autonoos and Hippodameia

414^
Antigoneia on the Orontes

Cult: Zeus 1188
Antilibanos, Mt 981^
Antinoe, d. of Kepheus 1083
Antinoos

Personates Agathos Daimon 1128o
Types : with lotos-flower on head 773o

with lotos-wreath 773o
Antiocheia in Chrysaoris ( = Alabanda)

Cults: Apollon 'Icrdrt/ios 7142 Zeus
Xpvcraopeijs 714o

Antiocheia on the Maiandros
C^ilt : Zeus BovXalos 259o

coins of 259o f*

Antiocheia on the Orontes
Cults : Amphion and Zethos 428

Apollon (?) 11925 Athena 1197
Boule(?) 11932 Demos (?) 1192
Dionysos 428 1197 Jupiter Capito-

linus 118% Triptolemos 981i Tycbe
11963 1197 Zeus 1197 Zeus Bor-
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Antiocheia on the Oronteri {cont.)

TLOLOS 1187 f. Zeus Bwrrtos 1188
Zeus KaTrerwXtos (=:Iupiter Capi-
tolinus) 1188j4 Zeus Kepavvio's 428
Zeus 4>t'Xios 1178 1186 1196 f.

Myths : founded by Alexander the
Great 1187 founded by Kasos and
Belos 981^ founded by Seleukos i

Nikator 1188
chalice from 1197 ff. coins of

1192 ff. 1196o 1209 12095 (?)
' Golden ' Basilica of 1198^

Antiochos i of Kommageue
Personates Tyche II364

Antiochos iv Epiphanes
Epithets : Oeos 'E7rt0a//7js 1189 Geos

'E7ri0af^s NiK7)(p6pos 1189
Personates Zeus 1188 f.

Antion 1123
Antiope

Myth : 1013 1015
Genealogy : d. of Nykteus 1013 m. of

Zethos and Amphion by Zeus 1013
cp. 4284 w. of Epopeus 1013
Dionysiac character of 10192

Antoninus Pius
Personates Zeus lOli 343o

house of, struck by lightning 10
Anxia, helmet from 1159i
Apameia in Phrygia

Cults : Artemis 'E0ea-ia 403o Dioskouroi
313

Myth : Zeus nursed by Khea under
protection of Kouretes 9682
coins of 313 408o 610

Apameia on the Orontes
Cult: Zeus 1192

coins of 1192
Apate

Epithets: d\XoTrp6<xa\Xos dpearias ...

dai/xcou 942o
Myth : birth of the first Aphrodite 1029
Type: Fury 854

Apelles 828
Apellon See Apollon
Apemosyne

3Iyth: Mt Atabyrion in Rhodes 923o
924o

Apesas, Mt
Cults : Zeus 'AireadPTios 8924 Zeus

'ATrecras 8924 Zeus 'A^^aios 8924
Myths: Deukalion 8924 Nemean Lion

8924 Perseus 8924
Etymology : 8924

Aphareus 437
Apharidai 4382
Aphesas 8924
Aphrodisias in Karia

Cults: Aphrodite 5737 Eros 572io Zeus
Aa^pavvdos 5853 Zeus MiyKTaTos
5853 Zeus STrdXa^os (less probably
SttciXw^os) 1220

Rite: tree threatened 681 f.

Myth: Myrrha (?) 681 f.

coins of 572 f. 681 1220

Aphrodisiastai Syroi 11573
Aphrodite

Cults: Mt Aigaion (?) 927o Anaphe 1066
Aphrodisias in Karia 5737 Argos
11065 Athens 985o 1043 Delos 922o
Dorylaeion 281 Elis 681 Epidauros
11443 Gortyna 723o Halikarnassos

872o(5) Hierapytna 723o Jerusalem

984i Kition in Kypros 8075(4) Kypros
424 Libye 987o Lyttos 723o Mega-
lopolis 1178 Megara 2574 Nisyros
11573 Paphos 7833 944o Paros 875i (5)

Pergamon 424 Philadelpheia in

Lydia 363 Priansos 723o Sardeis
424 Sikyon 1165i Skythia 2924
Smyrna '729o Troizen 872o(6) 944o

Epithets : 'Ayvq 922o 'AKpaia 872o(g)
'AKpia 1156g ^ ApTifji7]a<xa 293o dcppo-

yevTjs 1029 eyepaiyeXcos 1029 'Etti-

(XTpocpia 2574 ' Ei7rLTVfil3ia 1165^ Kara-
(TKOir'ia 944o MtXtx'a 11443 Ovpavia

681 292^ 854 985o na0ia 424 Srparo-
vlkU 729o 2c6^ouo-a 987o "^idvpo^ 1043

Rites : emergence from sea 1322 taboo
on garlic among priests of Aphro-
dite in Libye 987o

Worshippers : 'A(ppo8LaiaaTai l^vpoL 11573
Myths : reared amid aphros arising

from genitals of Ouranos 448o cp.

448j sprung from seed of Ouranos
falling into sea 1029 sprung from
seed of Zeus falling into sea 1029

Genealogy : d. of Aphros by Astynome
693^ 694o d. of Ouranos 1029 d. of

Zeus 1029 w. of Adonis 694o
Functions : cosmic 316o summer 557]
Attributes: apple 491o{6) 1165^ doves

710 myrtle 1165i poppy 1165i ^^se

1043 water-mint II660 wreath 5737
Types : with Eros standing on her arm

1043 with Eros stepping down from
behind her shoulder 1044 face with

flower in hair 710 with foot on
tortoise 681 holding apple 491o(6)
holding poppy and apple llOS^

Kanachos 1165^ on ladder 1242 (?)

Pheidias 681 terminal goddess 854
under arch 363

Identified with Artimpasa (Artimeasa,

Argimpasa, Arippasa) 293o
Associated loith Hermes I462 872o(g

1043 Peitho 261 1044 (tig. 893)
Tammuz (Adonis) 984^

In relation to Adonis 293 552i
Aphrodite, as ship's name 987o
Aphroi (Africans) 6934
Aphros, forefather of Aphroi

Genealogy : i. of Aphrodite by Asty-

nome 6934 694o s. of Kronos by
Philyra 695o

Apia (Api), the Scythian Ge 293o
Apidanos, river in Thessaly 1025

Apis
Cult : Egypt 942o
Type : doable bust (with Isis) 392
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Apollo
Epithet : Delphicus 927|
Associated with Hercules and Diana

59o
In relation to Castor and Pollux 95 f

.

Diana 99 f.

Apollon
Cults : Acbaeans (?) 458 Acharnai 103

Aigai in Aiolis 954o Aigina 184
Akraiphia 238o Alabanda 97o 247o

248o 7142 Amyklai 458 894o Ana-
phe 8I64 1066 Antiocheia in Chry-
saoris ( = Alabanda) 7142 Antiocheia
on the Orontes (?) II925 Ardettos
1135 Argos 163 1734 Athens 163

163^ 184 255 730o 875i(0) 985o 1121
Aulai 2492 Axos 8I64 Babylonia (?)

456 Badinlar, in Phrygia 567 f . Bas-
sai 4053 Bilkon 948o Branchidai
92O0 Byzantion 167 f. Corinth 210,)

9152 (?) 9I60 Crete 457 948o Daldeia
250 f. Daphne near Antiocheia on
the Orontes 1188 Delos 2233 2492
452 ff. 854 Delphoi 457 839 1216
Didyma near Miletos 317 f. 3172
Dorylaeion 281 Eleuthernai (Eleu-

therna) 456^ 491o(6) 492o(0) Epidau-
ros 4873(1) Erythrai in Ionia 730o
Eumeueia in Phrygia 571 970o
Gortyna 723o 731o Gryneia 489o(4)
Halikarnassos 163 Hiera in Lesbos

488o(2) Hierapolis in Phrygia 567
Hierapytna 723^ Mt Hyraettos 8975
Hyperboreoi 501 844 lUyria 458
Itanos 929o Kalymna 808o(ii) Karia

573io 574i 5742 5743 Katane 486g
Kaulonia 1042 f. Keratia in Attike

237o Klaros 489o(4) Knidos 729o
Koloe 568 f. Korkyra 730o Kroton

237o Kypros 246i Lakonike 322 3226
Larisa on the Caystrian Plain 958o
Lebadeia 8992 Mt Lepetymnos 832
Leukas 782 Lopta 9712'Lykia 453
458 f. Lykoreia 9OI2 902o Lyttos

723o 934o Magnesia ad Maeandrum
2492 948o Magnesia ad Sipylum 729o
Magnesia in Thessaly 730o Make-
donia 458 Cape Malea (Maleai)

488o(0) Megalopolis I6O5 163 Megara
1653 185 Messene 458 Miletos 237o
250 255 457 4865 1220 Mykonos
10922 Myrrhinous 730o Mytilene

488o(9) Neapolis in Campania 4865

Olbia"493o(7) Olymos 5869 Orchia(?)

in Lakonike 439 Oropos (?) 1071
Panormos near Kyzikos 882o(0)
Patara 210 921o Peiraieus 4873 (d
Pergamon 729o Phlyeis 251 Praisos

73I0 Prasiai in Lakonike 4873 (d
Priansos 723o Mt Ptoion 455
Rhegion 680 Rhithymna 492o(0)
Samos 2233 Selinous 489o(0) Skias

in Arkadia(?) 439 Skythia 2924

Sparta 255 246i 4873 (d Stelai in

Crete 731 Sybrita 731,) Tarentum

Apollon [cont.)

1064 Tarsos 570 Tegea 163 Thera
92O0 92I0 Mt Thornax in Lakonike
893., Thrace 458 Thyateira 562
Tilphossa 439 Tralleis 958o Trikke

4873(1) 1088 Troy 453 Tyana (?)

570
Epithets: d7pios97l2'A7we(7S 163 f. 4567

' Kyvtevs AXe^t/ca/cos 1634 ^ Aryvievs

Ilpo<TTaT7)pLos Ilarpojos Ili'^ios KXdpios
Havidovio^ 1634 AlyXrjTrjs 8164"A/cTios

255 782'A/id5o/cos(?) 452 'A/xu/cXatos

255 dj/a^ 252i 'kpx'ny^rrjs 237o 567
'A(r7eXdraj 1066 AcxKpaios 255 4865
darpcov rjyejjuhv 2553 AuXaetXT^s (Au-

Xai'TT)^, AvXLttjs, AvXrjTrjs) 2492 d(pr]-

Twp 180 841 iSaKxevs (?) 2532 Bciacxos

2533 Bl\ku}ulo^ 9480 ^ioddoTT]^ 252o
Bo^rjuds 568 ff. Bpayxi-o-Trjs 255 Tevc-

Tojp 2233 ToLToavpos 293o Tpijueios

954q Aacpuaios 265o 1189o Aa^j^r;-

(popos 265o Aacpvira^ 265q AeipadLWTrjs

1734 2IO0 AeX0iVios 189s 205i 230

237o 4567 ArjXios 255 Aidv/xaios 317 f.

At8vfi€vs 3172 1220 Aidvpt-cjov yevdp-

XV^ 3172 ALOPvaodoTTjs (less probably
AiovvaodoTos) 2512 AovaKras (?) 2493
Aopaards (?) 2493 AovrjTrjs (?) 2493

ApofxoLos 4567 A/3i//xaios 4865 Apv/xas

486,5 'E/35o/;ia76J'77s 237o epdojuayeTrjs

237o "^^dofjLeios 237o 238o Ei/cd5tos

456 'E/cde/)7os 1042 eKaTrj^eX^Trjs

1042 eKarrj^oXos 1042 'E/caroyU/Saios

10922 "E/caros 1042 'E/c/3d(rtos II8O4

eKr]j36Xos 1042 'EXevdepLos 97o eXTrt-

8o8wTT]s 252o 'Efx^dcTLos II8O4 ej/6X-

yutos, ivoX/xis, euoXfjLos 209-2 eV Hdvdots

729o 'EiTL^aTripios II8O4 E-rriKoOpLos

4053 'EwdxpLos II3O7 'EpedlfiLos 630
euXvpos 2533 ^ddeos 204^ ^rjXodoTrjp (?)

204i 252o twodoT-qp 204i 252,) ^yjvb-

(ppcou 204i ^uoyovos 204^ QopvdKio^

8932 Qvl'os 250 irjios 246i 'laori/xos

7142 Kapivos 167 f. Kdpveios 4567
458 KLcr(r€oxo-iTr]s 246^ KLacrev^ 2532
Kiacrios (less probably Kktct^os) 247o

248o KXdpLOs 489o(4) 954o Kopoira'ios

730o 87l3(i) Kopvdos 458 Kovpidios

322q KricTTTjs 98y KvvqysT-q'i 237o
AaLpfX7)v6s {Aapfxriuos, Aap^rjvos, Aei-

ix-qvbs, Avpix-qvbs) 567 f. Aa65o/cos(?)

452 AapLa7)p6s 958o Ad^ptos 599
ArjToidr]^ [ArjTotdas) 455 490o(->) Ao-

rtas 204i AvKeios 255 453 458 Xvktj-

yevTjs 455o AvKrjyevqs (?) 453 Avkios

453 729o 902,) AvKcopeOs 9OI2 MaXe-
dras (MaXedTT/s) 4873(i) 1088 MaXe-
dras ^wTTip 4873(1) MaXoets 488o(2)
liiduTLs (?) 2532 ^oipayirrjs 237o 231

1137o(?) Mov(rr)yeTr]s 237o Mi^Xas

or MvXdpTLos 260o Mi/cttt;? 250 f.

N6jttios 252 'Sovp.rjvios 456 Ni'/x077-

yir-qs 237o ^wodoT-qp 252o 6 e/c Aott-

tGjv 97I2 TTpoTrdrojp debs "HXtos

Ilvdios . . .Tvpifxi/aios 562 'Opxievs 439
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Apollon {cont.)

TLaLCLV 253,3 naicii' 223 Ilarpc^os 255

730o 1135 irXovTodoTrjp 252o Ilporjye-

T7}s 237o Hpooi/'tos 8975 IIpocrarTjpios

1634 nrcitbs 238o Hu^aei^s 458 8939
nvdtos 183 1846 185 f. 223 2233 233
240 255 457 731o 8I64 929o 1216
TlvTioi{= HvdLos) 723o 934o 2«-ia(rr77s

439 ^fiivdevs 25O2 ^(xlveLos 255
liTvpaKiTrjs 492o(0) 'ZiiOTTjp 875i(2)
Tapaevs 569 f. 571 Terpdxeip or

Terpdxetpos 3226 Terpdwros 322 TiX-

(povcLos 439 Ttypt/xi'os 562'T7rep/3(5peios

223 'TTrepoxos (?) 452 (pi\6da(pvos

2533 *oi|8os 234 $i;^tos 902o XprjaTT]-

pios 954o xpi^cdopos 716 xp^^^^^P 716
xj/vxodoTrjp 252o (hpeaidcbTtjs 2o2q

Festivals: birthday (Bysios 7) 236
Boedromia 237o Daphnephoria 4558
Ebdomaia 237o fi^'st day of month
456 frequent in Asia Minor and
islands, rare on Greek mainland
455 Hyakinthia 246i 4558 Karneia

237o 45^8 Pyanopsia or Pyanepsia

237o seventh day of month 456
commemoration of Skephros 1646

4558 Thargelia 237o ^^58 twentieth

day of month 456
Rites: bay brought from Tempe to

Delphoi 2492 €(38ofj.a7ou at Athens
on seventh day of some month 237o
first-fruits sent to Apollon Uvdios
every eight years 240 Hyperborean
offerings brought to Delos 2492

2493 497 ff. paean 234 f. passes

night in temple with prophetess

210 irepcpepees 4956 irvpocfiop-qcrat

4873(1) sacrifice of asses 463 f. 843
sacrifice of a bull and ten lambs to

Apollon 'EKUTOfx^aLos 10922 sacri-

fices at Kroton on seventh day of

month 237o sacrifices by thiasoi in

Kypros 246i Spartan kings sacrifice

on first and seventh days of every

month 237o straps from hide of ox
sacrificed to Apollon Terpdxeip

given as prizes 3226 sword washed
in water from the Kydnos 570 f.

worshippers turn towards ground
256

Priests : lepevs 5629 ipevs 322q vewKopos

1992
Priestess : the Fythia 203 if. 238 322;

441 841 the Pythia as bride of

Apollon 207 ff. tlujids 1992 virgin

2IO0

Worshippers : apxi^X^P'^^ '^^'- l^poKapv^

tCov iepicov 488o(2)
Personated by boy 24I3 Nero 98o 254

11280 Pythagoras 221 ff.

Myths: Anaphe 8I64 Anios 670 Ari-

staios 1042 (?) arranges the limbs
of Dionysos or Zagreus 1031 ar-

rival at Delphoi 262 ff. boiled in a
caldron and pieced together again

Apollon {cont.)

225 born at Araxa 455 born in

Arkadia 252 buries Dionysos at

Delphoi 218 ff. carries off Kyrene
46O2 chases Hermes 1042 (?)

cojisorts ivith Aigle (Koronis)

488o(0) Akakallis 218o Pythais 222
Themis 1217
contest with Marsyas 248o 249o
Cygnus 4777 Daphne 265o 46O2 486
Daphnis 1042 (?) destroys mice in

Khodes 25O2 Dryope 485 f. 4865
exiled by Zeus to land of Hyper-
boreoi 484 493 Hyakinthos 491o(6)
1042 (?) Hyperboreoi 459 ff. invents
the art of playing flute and kithdra

2492 Kleinis 463i Koronis 210o
Kyknos 477 Kyparissos 981 1 Makro-
bioi 5OO4 Marpessa 439i4 Molpadia
671 nursed by Leto 252 Orestes

453 1042 (?) Parthenos 671 Periphas
1121 f . purified by Chrysothemis
I9O0 purified by Karmanor 190o
Pylades 453 restores Dionysos 25I2
Ehoio 670 sends raven to get water
8327 serves Admetos 240 a seven-

months' child 237o sheds tears of

amber 484 slain by Python and
buried in Delphic tripod 221 ff. slays

Hyakinthos with diskos 1156 slays

Kyklopes or their sons 24I4 slays

Python 2172 239o taught by Athena
to flute 2492 Telephos 671 Trojan
War 459 winters in Lykia 455

Meta)norphosed into snake 486 tortoise

486
Genealogy : f. of Amphissos by Dryope

486 f. of Anios by Ehoio 670 "f. of

Asklepios 1077 1083 f. of Asklepios

by Aigle (Koronis) 488o(0) f. of

Dryops 4865 f. of Idmon 471 f. of

Kentauros by Stilbe 1134 f. f. of

Lapithes by Stilbe 6842 1134 f. f. of

Lykoros by Korykia 90 12 f. of

Phylakides and Philandros by Aka-
kallis 2I80 f- of Platon 237o f- ojf

Pythagoras by Pythais 222 not ab
initio the twin b. of Artemis 501
s. of Dionysos by Demeter 252 s. of

Leto (Lato) 237o 456 484 s. of Leto
(Lato) by Zeus 453 s. of Silenos

221 252
Functions : ancestral god of Attic no-

bihty 730o destiny 231 fire 234 flocks

and herds 457 heaven, earth, under-

world 256 f. lighting 8I64 lustration

1042 (?) mills 260o oracles 457
prophetes of Zeus 203o 204i 841
song 2444 sun 3384 457 495 1156
sun and moon (?) 318 tela (bow and
arrows) 2444 transition from sky-

god (?) to sun-god 500
Etymology: 234-7 {a + Tro\vs) 484 500

{dTreWSi') 487 ff. 1219 f. (' apple '-

god)
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Apollon {cont.)

Attributes : agonistic urn 562 apple (?)

487 ff. 844 three apples 490o(5) five

apples 490o(6) 491o(o) arrow II925
arrows 257 ball of resin (?) 492o(o)
bay 2444 264o 841 1219 bay-branch
186 203o 207o 562 bay-tree 486 844
bay-wreath 388 black-poplar 486
black-poplars 500 844 bow 202i
11925 bow-case and quiver I6O0 car

drawn by four winged horses 4583
car drawn by swans 459 f. Charites
249-2 crow 490o(6) diskos 1156 double
axe 562 571 eagle 246i 247o 248o
flutes 246 golden mitra 459 griffin

I6O0 257 ivy-leaves 246 kdlathos

493o(7) kitJmra 882o(o) Hon 920o
92I0 lyre I6O0 256 459 1219 Nike

246i oak-wreath 4865 486 oil-flask

493o(7) omphalos 11893 omphalos
twined with snake 882o(o) palm-
branch 246i palms 2625 pan-pipes
246 pomegranate (?) 493o(7) poplar-
trees (?) 485 ram 247o 248o raven
I6O0 571 scroll (?) 246i stone (?)

491o(6) sword 570 f. 716 trident

5701 tripod I6O0 193 ff. wreath
1219

Types: aniconic 1692 archaic 'Apol-
lon '-torso from Dyrrhachion 4999
archaic statuette from Naxos 493o(7)
archer 459 with attributes of Zeus

246i Bryaxis (?) 921o in car drawn
by swans 46O2 with Charites in left

hand 2492 with Charites in right

hand 232o Dionysiac 244 246 ff.

double bust (with Silenos) 388 erect

with double axe and agonistic urn
562 erect with double axe and bay-
branch 562 erect with double axe
and raven 571 four-eared 322 3226
four-handed 322(; Gigantomachia

973i grasping deer 2643 head in

radiate circle 491o(6) with himdtion
wrapped, about his legs 203o Phei-
dias(?) 92I0 pillar 163ff. 167 ff. pillar

of light 1217 playing lyre I634 165o
181 184 f. pyramid I681 radiate 562
riding on swan 46O2 seated on bay-
trunk holding wreath or lyre 1219
seated on omphalos 207o II893 119^5
seated on tripod 201 ff. 92 Iq slaying

Niobids 4757 in solar chariot 562
square I6O5 I647 standing by om-
phalos 882o(o) standing by tripod

196 205o standing on throne 894o
standing with phidle in right hand
and kithdra in left 882o(o) standing
with three Charites on his right

hand 232q youthful 234
Identified loith Asklepios 24I4 Chry-

saor (?) 457 Dionysos 252 ff. Helios

164i 562 568 Helios and Dionysos
253 f. Horos 252 255 lanus 3396
Lairbenos 566 ff. Lairraenos 566 ff.

Apollon (cont.)

Liber 2444 Mithras 250 Oitosyros

(Goitosyros, Gongosyros) 293o Sol

and Liber Pater 256 f. Tyrimnos
561 f. Velchanos 948o

Assimilated to Dionysos 244 246 ff. Zeus

246i
Associated with Artemis 1646 181 f.

488o(2) 5862 Artemis and Leto (see

Leto and Artemis) Asklepios 4873 (d
Asklepios SwttJp 4873 (d Azosioi
Theoi 4873(1) Dionysos 164 233 ff.

Herakles 24 Ij Leto 567 Leto and
Artemis 202i 203o 3172 Maenads

461o Maleates 4873 (d Satyroi 461o
Zeus 317 3172 Zeus and Athena
458 1094q Zeus, Athena, Herakles

875i(2) Zeus and Themis 730o
Compared tvith Dionysos 252 Zeus

201 ff.

In relation to Artemis 452 ff. Dionysos
267 Erinys IIO27 Pythagoras 223i
Zeus 267 730o

Supersedes Dionysos 243 ff. 839 841
Ehea 921o Zeus 816 902o

Superseded by Helios 730o
dTrodrjjuiaL and iindrj/jLiai of 233 ff.

2382 as migratory god 459 cave of,

at Aulai near Magnesia ad Maean-
drum 2492 epiphanies of 455 f.

epithets of, often derived from
place-names 455 five Apollons 252
gold statue of 220 in the plural 2523

1219 provenance of 453 ff. 843 soul

of 1042 tomb of 221 225 wrath of

1042 (?)

Apollonia in Aitolia 499
Apollonia in Akarnania 499
Apollonia in Illyria

Cults : Apollon (?) 4999 HeHos 485
Nymphs (?Heliades) 485
coins of 161 ff. 485 499 Nymphaion

at 485
Apollonia in Makedonia 500
Apollonia in Thrace 500
Apollonia, later name of Eleuthernai

492o(o)
Apollonia on Mt Athos 500
Apollonia (Tripolis) in Lydia

Cult: youthful hero (?) on horseback

bearing double axe 563
coins of 563

Apolloniatis, a Tegeate tribe 1148 1149o
ApoUonios of Tyana 5694

Aprospatheia 867
Apsinthos

Cult: Dionysos IlXeicrrwpos (?) 270
Apsyrtos 10972
Aptereoi 190o
Apulia, persistence of ' Minoan ' motifs in

541 ff.

Apulum
Cults: Glykon 1084 lupiter 0{ptimus)

M{aximus) Tavianus 754^

Aquarius 484 430o (?) 430i (?) 664i (?)
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Aquila 4778 933o 938o
Aquileia in Venetia

Cults : lupiter Ambisagrus 842 lupiter

Dianiis 328 842 lupiter Optimus
Maximus Co{nscrvator) et Am-
bisagrus 328

Aquincum
Cult: luno Caelestis 6P2

Aquitania
Cult : Fagus 402i

Aquites 471
Ara 664i
Arabia

Cults : Azizos and Monimos 428 f.

Zeus (?) 1224
coins of 1224

Aracbnaion, Mt
Cults: Hera 894i Zeus 894i

Arachova 50oq 993-7

Arai 1101
Arantides 1101 IIO24
Aratos, s. of Asklepios (not Kleinias) by

Aristodama 1082
Araxa 455
Arbios, Mt 9452
Arbios, Mt

Cult : Zens"AppLos 9452 946o
Etymology : 946o

Arbor intrat 3032
Arcadians, common hearth of, at Tegea

1148 See also Arkadia
Archelaos ( = Hades) 11685(?)
Archemoros 2455 490o(5)
Archonides, head of, consulted by Kleo-

menes 290q
Ardettos

Cults: ApoUon TLarpuios 1135 Demeter
1135 Zeus Bao-iXeJs 1135

Rite: oath of dikastai 730o
Areimanios or Areimanes See Ahriman
Areion 8924
Areios the Argonaut 1072
Ares

Cults: Athens 729o Gortyna 723o Hiera-
pytna 723o Karmania 464 Kyaneai
lOli Lyttos 723o Magnesia ad Sipy-

lum 729o Olympia (?) 7O65 Pergamon

729o 955o Priansos 723o Skythia
2924 5473 Smyrna 729o Sparta

.
729o

Epithets: dovpos 876o(8) KeXaiveyxv^
438 Meyas lOli

Rites: human sacrifice 548o sacrifice

of asses 464 yearly sacrifice of

sheep and horses 548o
3hjth : Kaldene 973i
Genealogy : f. of Minyas II5O5 f* o^

Solymos by Kaldene d. of Pisias

(Pisides ?) 973i
Attributes: chariot 436i sword 1225
Type : iron scimitar 548o
Identified ivith Azizos 428 430 Zeus

and Poseidon 1225 Ziu 50
In relation to Dionysos 5652

horses of 436i

Ares, the planet

Myth: slays the giant Kaukasos 694o
Identified ivith Thouros and Baal or

Bel 694o
Arete

Cult: Philadelpheia in Lydia 1229
Identified ivith Athena 1029

Argaios, Mt 977i ff.

Cults : Dioskouroi 980o emperor (?)

978o 980o Sarapis (?) 978o Zeus 980o
Etijmology : dill

eagle on 978o 980o flanked by
radiate pillars 980o held by Sarapis

9780 hound chasing goat or stag on

978o image of, on altar 978o image
of, as head-dress 978o image of,

within temple 978o oath by 978o
radiate figure on 978o 980o rock-cut
habitations on 978o snake guards
plant on 977i 980o surmounted by
Egyptian symbol (lotos?) 978o

See also Kaisareia in Kappadokia
Argarizon, Mt See Gerizim, Mt
Arge See Hekaerge
Argenidas, relief of 1062 ff.

Arges 828 1023
Argimpasa See Artimpasa
Argo, the constellation 4778
Argonauts

Epithet : Mij/j^ai II5O5
Myths : Eridanos 484 Heliades 484

Idmon 471
Argos

Cults : Aphrodite ' kKpia II565 Apollon
'Ayvievs 163 Apollon AeipadnvTrjs

1734 Artemis 1144.? Artemis 'AKpia

11565 Athena 8925 893o 11442
Athena 'A/cpta II565 Athena 'O^i^Se/)-

KTjs or 'O^vdepKdb 5022 Epidotas 321^
Hera 290o 515 11442 Hera 'AKpia

11565 Leto (Lato) 'Acndris 455
pillars set up by Danaos (?) 11442
Zeus 1230 Zeus 'Acp^aios 179 11442
Zeus Kepavvios 808o(i4) Zeus
Aapto-atos 8925 893o 11442 Zeus
Aaptaaevs 11442 Zeus MetXt'xtoj

1143 f. Zeus Mrjxa-veijs 11442 Zeus
'^ifxeios 11435 Zeus ^wrrip 11442
Zeus 'Terios I645 1646 11442 Zeus
"T\(/LaTos 878o(4) 11449 Zeus ^aXaK-
pos 8742 893i 1099p 11442 Zeus
^v^Los 11449 Zeus with three eyes

8925 11442
^

Myths : Amphilochos 489o{4) Areios

1072 Danaos 11442 Pelasgos 11442

Pelopidai 9563 957o
coins of 1079 1143 omphalos at

173
Argos, watcher of lo

Myths : Nemea 8924 slain by Hermes
379 f.

Function: sky 379
Attributes : club 380 lion-skin (?) 380

panther- skin 380 pUasos 380 386

Types : bifrontal 341o 379 f . Janiform
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Argos, watcher of lo {cont.)

(bearded + beardless) 387 with nu-
merous eyes 380

Compared ivith Zeus 379
Ariadne

Cult : Mt Aigaion (?) 927o
Myth : Daidalos 600 f

.

Attributes: ivy-wreath 390 (?) sceptre

788o(?)
Tijpe : double bust (with Dionysos)

390 (?) 391 392i (?)

Associated with Dionysos 245o 2455
261 390 (?) 391 661 (?)

Aricia

Cults: Diana 420i Diana Nemorensis
147

Aries I61 103o 664i
Arignote 1024
Arima

Myth: Typhon (Typhoeus) 826 909o
Arimian Cave 449o
Arippasa See Artimpasa
Aristaios

Cult: Arkadia 11126
Myth: Apollon 1042 (?)

In relation to Zeus 1112(3

Ariste Chthonia ( = Hekate) 1114o(4)
Aristodama, m. of Aratos by Asklepios

(not Kleinias) 1082
Aristodemos 436
Aristogeiton 1172
Aristomenes sacrifices 300 persons to Zeus

Idojfxdras 891o
Aristonous of Aigina 740 1222
Aristophanes on Zeus 2

Aristophanes, the painter 9022 (?)

Aristotle 805q
Arkadia

Cults: Aristaios 1112(5 Artemis 412
Kallisto 1114o(6) Zeus 'Epex^eus 793
Zeus AvKuios 760 f . 849

Myths: Arkas 2285 birth of Apollon
'^Sfjicos 252
coins of 757 760 849

Arkas 212 228.5 9643 1148
Arkeisios

Genealogy : s. of Zeus by Euryodeia
(Euryodia) 11524

Arkesilaos (?) 1156
Arkesine

Cults : Dionysos KLcaoKoixas 246i Muses

1157o Zeus ' AvaduiT-q^ 1157o Zeus
'ATrorpdiraioi 1157o Zeus MetAt'xtos

1156 Zeus 2wT77p 1156i3 Zeus
TcXetos 1156i3

Arkesion, a cave on Mt Ide in Crete
Myth: Kouretes hide from Kronos

549i 939o
Etymology: 939o

to be identified with the Idaean
Cave, not with the Kamares grotto

939o
Arkesios (?) or Arkeisios (?) 1156
Armenios 54 114
Arnaia, former name of Penelope 691 f.

Arnakia, former name of Penelope 691 f.

Arne in Boiotia, apsidal temple of 900o
Arne, a spring near Mantineia 692
Arnea (?) See Arnaia
Arnepolis (? in Mesopotamia)

Cult : Herakles 469i
Arpi, coins of 1159i
Arsalos 972o
Arsinoe, d. of Leukippos 1089
Arsinoe ii

Cult: Alexandreia 1216
personates Tyche 1216 wears

horn of Zeus Afx/uicop 773(j II364
Arsippos 1089
Arslan Apa, in Phrygia

Cult : Theos "TrpicrTos ( = Zeus BeWtos
or Beuvevs) 883o(o) 9693

Artemiche, d. of Kieinis 463i
Artemis

Cults : Achna 157i Akarnania 412
Apameia in Phrygia 408o Argos
11442 11565 Arkadia 412 Athens
1152 1634 410i Delos 452 ff. 501
1227 Delphoi 1216 DivHt near Koloe

975o Eleuthernai 492o(o) Ephesos
405 ff. 9622 1082 Epidauros 413;
Geraistos 9O63 Gortyna 723o Hali-

karnassos 1648 Heleia 931o Hiera
in Lesbos 488o(9) Hierapytna 723o
Hittites (?) 4IO1 Hyperboreoi (?) 501
Kadoi 408o Korkyra 457 Mt Kory-
phon (Koryphaion) 869i Kyrene
11773 Lousoi 646 Lykia 68I1 Lyttos

934o Magnesia ad Sipylum 729o
Magnesia in Thessaly 730o Miletos

410i Mounychia 115" Myra (?) 68I1

Olymos 5862 Pagai, port of Me-
gara (?) 488o(3) Paionia 500 Panor-
mos near Kyzikos 881o(2i) Pergamon
729o 955o Pogla (?) 363 Priausos

723o Rhegion 680 Sardeis 1227 f.

Smyrna 729o Sparta 421 f. 457 640o
647 Stymphalos 692 Syracuse 1140
Thebes in Boiotia 412 Thrace 411
500 f. Troizen 413 ff. Troy 453

Epithets : 'AypoT^pa 11773 'AKpia II565

'AvaeiTis ('AfaeiTts?) 975o "A/3777 (?)

452 Bao-tXeta 495 500 f. BoXoaia

9O63 Bova^aros (See Bousbatos)
Bpavpojpia 2284 AiKTvvva 414(j 8pv-

fxovlr} 4124 'EKaepyr] 452 '"EtK^aT-qpla

II8O4 'EXeu^^pa 681 1 iv opeai dpvoyd-

voLCL Kdpav .. .ayporepau 4125 Ei/'/cXeia

II83 'E(f>eaca 405 ff. 962., 1220 r}

Kar^X^''^ op€OJV dpvjuoijs 4124 lox^aipa

4053 iinroaoa 465 501 'Ia;X«^ta 730o
87l3(i) KaWicTTTi 2284 Aa(ppia 599
Aox^a 183 Avaia II4O3 Avyodecr/xa

42I5 fieydXT} 963o 'OpOla 421 f.

501 (?) 640o 647 'Opduala 422i
Uepyaia 363 (?) UrjpeXoTrri (?) 691 f.

Sapwvi'a 4137 414q Sapwj/ts 413 417
Sru/x,0aXta 692 Hwreipa 488o(3) Tctu-

poTToXos 12% 955o 1214 (?) ^aKeXlns
or ^aK^Xivq 680 ^w<T<p6pos 115
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Artemis (cont,)

XiTuiVT) 409 410i Xtrwj/ta 410i
Xpvcrdopos ll^'^Q.irLs 452

Festivals : Marathon (Boedromion 6)

854 Saronia 4187
Rites : ^oj/nov^Kai 42I3 contest of rustic

singers wearing stag-horns 1140
8iaiuiaaTiyu}aLS 42I3 wheaten straw
used in sacrifice by women of

Thrace and Paionia 500 f

.

Priestess : Kallisto 2284 pursues a man
as Artemis pursued Leimon 164(5

virgin 210o
Worshi'ppers : dpxi-X<^pos Kai lepoKdpv^

TLOP iepewv 488()(2)

My tits : Astrabakos and Alopekos 421
Atalante 412 born at Araxa 455
born at Ortygia near Ephesos 9622
Bouphagos 894o Hippolytos 393
Hyperboreoi (?) 5OI5 Kallisto 2285
Kleinis 463i Orestes 421.3 680 Saron
413 f. wooed by Otos 130

Metamorphosed into doe (?) 4133
Genealogy : d. of Demeter 1032 d. of

Dionysos by Demeter 252 d. of Leto
(Lato) 456 465 501 d. of Zeus 1648

342o d. of Zeus by Leto (Lato) 453
not ah initio the twin sister of

ApoUon 501
Functions: fertility 457 growth 421 f.

moon 854 motherhood 410o nature

457 vegetation 411 younger form of

Anatolian mother-goddess 501 844
Etymology : 1220
Attributes: bee 407o birds (?) 457 bow

202i 4533 bull 1214 (?) crab 407o
crown 147i doves (?) 457 fawn 152^
griffin 406o f. horned doe 854 lion

406o f. lions (?) 457 two lionesses

1227 mountains (?) 457 necklace of

acorns 405 407o ^lOo ox 407o phidle

882o(o) quiver 4533 ram (?) 488o(3)
rosette 407o Skylla 407o snakes (?)

457 Sphinx 407o 409o (?) stag 406oflf.

4533 sword 716 torch 412 882o(o)
1214 (?) torches 488o(3) (?) Victories

407o 409o wreath of flowers 405 407o
Types : archaistic 152o AtoTreres 963o

'E(peaia not descended from irorpia

d-qpCbv 410o with fillets hanging from
hands 409o f- with fillets tethering

hands 408o f. filling phidle of Apol-

lon 181 fire 1152 holding torches

1874 (?) many -breasted 406o ff.

multimammia 410o iroXij/jiaaTos 4lOo
riding horned doe 854 shooting
arrow 473 492o(o) slaying Niobids

4757 standing with phidle in right

hand and torch in left 882o(o) with
temple on head 406o ff.

Identified with Bendis 501 Boubastis
252 Bousbatos 5OI3 Hekate 1029
1032

Associated ivith Apollon 164(3 181 f.

488o(2) 5862 Apollon and Leto 3172

Artemis {cont.

)

Asklepios 1082 Hippolytos 149 Zeus
and Athena 11442

In relation to Apollon 452 ff. bear 680
Hippolytos 414 417 Leto 501 Saron
413 f.

Superseded by Zeus 1220
effigy of, carved on trees near

Thebes 412 elm-tree of 4053 inoage

of, made from fruitful oak-tree

409 f. image of, set up beneath
oak-tree 405 oak-tree of 405 ff. pro-

venance of 453 ff. sacred grove of

975o
Artemision in Euboia 854
Artimeasa See Artimpasa
Artimpasa (Artimeasa, Argimpasa, Arip-

pasa), the Scythian Aphrodite Ov-
pavia 293y

Artimuk ( = Artemis)
Cult : Sardeia 1227 f.

Epithet: Ibsimsis (= 'E0e(n'a?) 1227
Arvi, 'Minoan' settlement at 9452 946o
Arvi, the cleft at 9452
Aschlapios {sc. Asklepios) 1085
Ashur, the god

Attributes : flowers (?) 771o lightnings (?)

77O2

Asia personified 854
Askalaphos

Genealogy : descended from Aiolos

1088
Askalpios {sc. Asklepios) 1085
Asklapios {sc. Asklepios) 1085 1088
Asklepieion at Trikke 1088
Asklepios

Cults: Ainos 1079 Anchialos 1079
Athens 1065 1078 Bizye 1079 Bon-
onia 1085 Delos 1088 Epidauros
4137 1076 ff. 1085 1177 f. Epidauros
Limera 1082 Gortyna 1085 Gortys
1090 Herakleia Salbake 1080 Kos
1088 Kyllene 1078 Lakonike 1085
Lebena 1082 Mantineia 1078 Mega-
lopolis 1090 Miletos 1228 Mytilene

259o 1079 NeapoHs in Samaria 1080
Orehomenos in Boiotia 1085 Pana-
mara 1066 Peiraieus 4873 (d 1105

11075 (?) 1107g(?) 1173 Pergamon

954o 956o 1077 1079 f. Phlious 1090
Rome 1088 1090 Serdike 1079 Sik-

yon 1080 f. 1082 1090 Sparta 1085
Thalamai 1085 Thelpousa 1090
Trikke 1079 1088 Troizen 1085

Epithets: dvat. 1088 jSaaiXevs 1088 dev-

repos 1089 Ze(>s T^Xeios 1076 f. 1089

r]7n65o}pos 10S6 rjiTLodwTTjs 1086 tjitlos

1086 7)TrL6(ppo}u 1086 irjTTjp dedv...

KXeiTos 954o lr]T7}p vbaoiv . . . XvypQv

954o Ka7aap (= Claudius) 1088 Hat-

-/jcov 954o Swr^p 4873(1) 956o 1076 f.

Te\e<j<p6pos (?) 1089 rpiros 1089

Oracles: 1083 f.

Rites : incubation 1082 preliminary

sacrifice to Apollon MaXedras 1088
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Asklepios (cont.)

irvpo(pope7v 4187 1076 sacrifice of

three-year-old ox 287-2 954o
Priest : Alexandros of Abonou Teichos

1083 ft".

Personated by Claudius 1088
Myths: buried in Arkadia 1089 buried

in Epidauros 1089 buried at Kyno-
soura in Lakonike 1088 f . Ophiu-
chus 1087 raises dead at Delphoi
24I4 raises Glaukos from dead 1087
raises Hippolytos from dead 3942
1087 rears his snake on Mt Pelion

1087 slain by Zeus at Delphoi 241^
struck by thunderbolt 23 f.

Metamorphosed into snake 1082 ff.

Genealogy: descended from Aiolos

1088 f. of Aratos by Aristodama
(w. of Kleinias) 1082 h. of Epione
(Epio) 1086 s. of Aigle 1086 s. of

Apollon 1077 1083 s. of Apollon by
Aigla (Koronis) 488o(o) s. of Ar-
sippos by Arsinoe d. of Leukippos
1089 s. of Ischys by Koronis 1089
s. of Koronis 833o

Function : healing 127 954o
Etymology: 1085 If.

Attributes: dog 1079 globe 1082 goose
1079 human-headed or lion-headed
suake (Glykon or Khnemu) 1084
Nike 1080 pine-cone 1080 f. ram's-
head 1080 raven (?) 1084 sceptre

1079 snake 1077 1079 1111 snake
coiled round sceptre 1080 snake
coiled round staff 1075 1082 wreath
1076 ff.

Types: Alkamenes 1078 bearded 1078
beardless 1080 1090 infant 1090
on couch, feeding snake 1077
Kalamis 1080 f. Phyromachos 1079
seated 1078 ff. seated with goose in

right hand and sceptre in left 1079
seated with pine-cone in right hand
and snake round sceptre in left

, 1080 standing 1078 1084 standing
with serpent-staff in right hand
and Nike in left 1082 Thrasymedes
of Paros 1078 f. with sceptre and
pine-cone 1081 Xenophilos and
Straton 1079

Identified loith Apollon 24I4 Ophiou-
chos 24I4 Zeus 1076 ff.

Assimilated to Zeus 1078 if.

Associated with Apollon MaXedras
487.3(1) Artemis 1082 Herakles 24I4
Hygieia and Telesphoros 1078
Telesphoros 1082

Compared icith Herakles 24I4 Tropho-
nios 1075

Contrasted with Zeus 1081 f.

In relation to Zeus <l>/\tos 1178
grave of 1088 f. underground

ddyton of 1088 variant forms of

the name 1085 f.

Askles 1086

Asopos, the river 898g
Asopos, the river-god 8986 HSls
Assklepios {sc. Asklepios) 1085
Assos

Cults : {A.thena) Uapdeuos 728o Octa-
vianus 728o Zeus 'O/ut-ouQos 857g
Zeus 'Ziar-qp 728o

Assyria
Cult : Baal or Bel 694o

Assyrioi ( = Syrioi)

Cult : Adonis 2964
tattooed 123o

Astakos, s. of Poseidon 6653
Astakos in Akarnania 6660
Astakos in Bithynia, coins of 6653
Astarte

Cult: Chytroi 15 7i
Type : riding Hon (?) 869o

Asterioi 663
Asterion 663
Astrabakos 421
Astraios 230
Astrapai

Cult : Bathos 827
Astrape, personification of lightning 828

851
Astros 1145i(^)
Astyagyia 1122
Astynome, m. of Aphrodite 6934 694o
Astyoche, w. of Telephos 28I4 II843
Ataburus 588i
Atabyrion, Mt, in Rhodes

Cults: Athena (?) 923o Zeus'Ara^vpLos
9225 923o 924o 925o

Myths: Althaimenes 923o Apemosyne
923o Katreus 923o

Atabyrion, Mt, in Sicily See Agrigentum
Atabyris (Tabyris) See Atabyrion, Mt, in

Rhodes
Atalante

Myth: dedicates oak to Artemis in
Arkadia 412

Ate 10992 llOOo
Atella, coins of 831i(2)
Athamas

Myths : founds Halos 904i golden
ram 899] plots death of Phrixos

904i
Genealogy : h. of Ino 904i s. of Aiolos

and f. of Phrixos 904i
eldest descendant of, must never

enter Prytaneion 904^
Athanaistai 925o
Athaneatis, a Tegeate tribe 1148 cp. 1149o
Athena

Cults: Achaeans (?) 458 Agrigentum
9IO1 Aliphera (?) 782 Alopeke 1115
Antiocheia on the Orontes 1197
Argos 5022 892.5 893o 11442 II565

Assos 728o Mt Atabyrion in

Rhodes (?) 923o Athens 259o 729o

730o 757 875i(2) 922o 944o 1147
11694 1230 Boiotia 731,) Chersonesos
Taurike 729o Delos 919o 920o 921o

922o Delphoi 231 Eilenia 625
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Athena (cont.)

Elateia in Phokis llSSu, Elis 291o
Emesa 8I43 Epidauros 5022 Ery-
thrai in Ionia 1157o Gonnoi 870o
Gortyna 723o 731o Heleia 931o
Hierapytna 723o Ilion 950o Itanos

929o Kolonos 11525 Mt Kynthos

919o 92O0 92 Iq 922p Laiisa at Argos
892.5 893q Larissa in Thessaly 1155
Lindos 346o 923^ 925o Lyttos 723o
Magnesia ad Sipylum 729o Megalo-
polis 164- Olympos in Lykia 972^
Ouxenton (?) 386i Oxyrhynchite
nome 625 Paros 922q Pergamon
2872 729o 882o(o) 954o 955o Phlyeis

1066 Phokis 731o Praisos 731^
^'riansos 723o Rhodes (?) 923o Seli-

nous 489o(o) Skythia 925^ Smyrna
729o Sparta 26 Iq 5022 72 Pq '739i
IIOI3 Stelai in Crete 731o Sybrita

73I0 Tegea 593 f. 1147 Tralleis

958o Troizen 4I63

Epithets: ayuri 728o 'A/cpi'a II565 'AXea

593 f. 1147 'Afx^ovXia 261o 'AiroTpo-

iraia 1157o 'Apei'a 729o 955o aTpvTdovq

954o BaXert/cT/ 8337 BeXej^i/c?; 833^

^eKovlKTi 8337 'Bov\aia 259o caesia

503o 7Xau/ct<;7rts 5022 954o yopyOnris

5022 'EpyduT] I647 rjyeiuiwu tCov Kovpr}-

TW1/I029 'IXtcts 950o Kpapaia 1158io
KTTjaia 1065 Kvudia 919o 920o 921o

922o Acpdia 925o 'SLKr]<p6pos 2872 955o
^evia IIOI3 o^pL/j-odepKrjs 5022 'Ojuo-

\cois 901o 'O^vhepKa 5022 'O^vdepKTjS

or ^O^vdepKU) 5022 'OirXoa/uila 290o
29I0 'OTTTtXeriS or 'OTrnXia 5022
'0(peaXfxlTis 5022 naXXds 1031 1130i
Uapdevos 728o 729o 757 Trdrpios 728o
iroXe/n-qdoKos 954o UoXtds 723o 870o

923o 929o 1147 UoXiovxos 731o 11525

Upovaia 231 XlriXXia (See 'OTrrtXta)

quarta 869^ ^^aXfxcovia 723o ^devids

4I63 2t6retpa 11694 reTapTT] (See

quarta) Tidpiourj 1066 Tpiroyepeia

954o TpiTcbvr) (?) 1066 'Tttcitt; 875i(2)
^parpia 730o XaX/ci'ot/cos 739i 'fiXepta

723o
Festival: Panathenaia 1121o
Bites: TreirXos at Athens 1136 tt^ttXos

at Tegea 1148 sacrifice of cow 9022
sacrifice of two-year-old heifer 2872

954o
Priests: boy at Tegea 1147 fa/copos 921o

UpeiJS 92I0 KXecdovxos 921o
Priestess: virgin 210o
Personated by Demetrios Poliorketes(?)

11364 Helene, consort of Simon
Magus 726o

Myths : Aleos 1147 birth from head of

Zeus 709 72I9 7533 785 1029 Epeios
625 Kepheus s. of Aleos 1148 Me-
dousa 1148 Orestes IO984 puts on
chiton of Zeus 7444 rescues the

heart of Dionysos or Zagreus 1031
Sterope, d. of Kepheus 1147ii

Athena {cont.)

teaches Apollon to flute 2492 teaches
Kouretes to dance 1029

Genealogy : d. of Brontaios 8337 d. of
Bronteas 8337 ^- of Zeus by Koryphe
869i (cp. i. 155)

Functions: dancing 1029 second self

of Zeus 5022 spinning 660 1029
virtue of the leading gods 1029
weaving 660 1029 wisdom of the
creator 1029

Attributes: aigis 903o chariot 72I2
couch 1147 double axe 625 f. 847
helmet 90:^o lance 794o owl 955o
snakes 1111 spear 903q sword 713
716

Types: bearing Nike and double axe
625 birth from head of Zeus 709
7533 785 in crested Corinthian hel-

met 162i AiOTreres HaXXabtov 963o
with double axe 625 f. Giganto-
machy 713 introduction of Herakles
to Olympos 735 ff. Janiform (?)

386i Myron 1078 spears Enkelados
7772 square I647

Identified ivith Arete 1029 Tefenet 626o
Associated loith Hephaistos 1137 Zeus

259o 92O0 923o 955o 11013 Zeus and
Apollon 458 1094o Zeus and Artemis
11442 Zeus and Hera (^Capitoline
triad) 3197 Zeus and Herakles 1078
Zeus, Herakles, Apollon 87oi(2>
Zeus 'Ara^vpios and Dionysos 925o
Zeus MtXtxtos and Ge 1115 Zeus
Sa/Jdftos 2872 Zeus Swrj^p 11694

In relation to Cretan mother-goddess
625 Erikepaios (Erikapaios) 1032
Gorgon 5022

Supersedes ' Minoan ' goddess (?) 922o
Superseded by St Maria de' Greci 910i

Athens
Cults: Acheloios 10922 1117 1118

Agathe Tyche 1125i il29o Agathos
Daimon 1125i Agathos Deos {sic)

985o Agathos Theos 1129o Agnostos
Theos 942o Anaktes 11354 Aphrodite
Ovpavia 985o Aphrodite ^idvpos 1043
Apollon 730o 985o 1121 Apollon
'Ayvievs 163 Apollon 'Ayvievs 'AXe^t-

/ca/cos 1634 Apollon 'Ayvievs Upo-
(XTaTTjpLos Xlarpyos Hvdios KXdpios
UavLibvLos I634 Apollon ITarpcJJos

255 730o Apollon UpoaraTripios 1634
Apollon ZwTTjp 875i(2) Ares 729o
Artemis I634 Artemis ^cjacpSpos

1152 Artemis Xirivprj (?) 410i -^s-

klepios 1065 1078 Athena 729o 730o

922o 944o 1230 Athena 'Apei'a 729o
Athena BovXaia 259o Athena Ilap-

e^vos 757 Athena TLoXLas 1147
Athena 2a)T6ipa II694 Athena ^pa-
Tpia 730o Athena 'TiraT-q 875i(2)
Bendis 1032 f. Demeter 729o 730''o

Dionysos 985o Dionysos MeXTroyUtj'os

245o Dioskouroi 11354 Erechtheus
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Athens (cont.)

793 f. Eros ^idvpos 1043 Ge 729,)

Hadrian 1120o 1121o Harpokrates

985o Helios 729o 1114 Hera 1119^
Herakles I634 875i (.,) 1116 f . Hermes
1117 Hermes Karat/SdrT^s 14 Hermes
XOovLos 14 Hermes ^Ldvpiarrjs 1043
Heroes 1123 Hestia Bov\aia 259q
Horos 985o Isis TairoaeipLds 985o
Kallirrhoe, d. of Acheloios 1117 (?)

Kronos 554^ Leto 1684 St Marina
1114 Meter 'ej' "A7pas 1119o 11423 (?)

Moirai 2318 Mother of the gods

985o Nymphs 1118 nava7ta els ttjv

nerpav 1119o Philia 1163 St Pho-
teine 1116 Poseidon 729o 730q Psi-

thyros the hero 1044 (Sarapis) iv

Kai/wTTw 985o rj virepayia Georo/cos

11194 Tyche 'Ayadrj 1163 Zeus 729o
730o 817 1229 Zeus 'Ayafji4/iP0}v (?)

1061 Zeus 'Aarpatralos 815 Zeus
BaaiXevs 730o Zeus BovXaios 259o
Zeus 'ISiXevdepios 11354 Zeus 'EXei;-

Sepios (
= Domitian) 97o Zeus 'EAeu-

depios ( = Hadrian) 98o Zeus 'EXei/-

depios
'

AptovIuos "ZojTrjp 'OXv/httlos (?)

( = Antoninus Pius) lOlj Zeus
'E^aKea-TTip 1093i Zeus 'ETrtreXetos

^iXtos 1163 Zeus 'E7r6i//tos 1121
1123 Zeus 'Ep€x0evs 793 Zeus
'Ep/fe?os 730o Zeus 'iKecnos 1093i
Zeus KaddpaLos 1093i llOOi Zeus
Kda-ios 985o Zeus KaraL^dr-qs 20 f.

Zeus Krjvai.os [Krjvahs) 903o Zeus
Kr-nffios 1065 Zeus MeiXixtos 1091 f

.

1103 1114 ff. 1121 1123 1149 1151
1161 Zeus MoLpayiTTjs 2318 Zeus
MdpLos 20 Zeus Ndtos 1117 (?) Zeus
Hmos 1229 Zeus 'OXi^^uTrios 20 1078
1118 1123 Zeus 'OXvpi-mos (=
Hadrian) (?) 959o Zeus UaveWrjvtos

11194 II2O0 Zeus narpyos lllo
Zeus IloXteus 8972 Zeus Srpdrtos

9760 Zeus 2wT77p 1121 1123 1147
1169 Zeus TeXetos 1123 1147 11632
Zeus TpoTralos IIIq Zeus "TTraros

1634 875i(9) 8972 Zeus "Tipiaros

876i(i) 897"3 Zeus «l>iXios 1161 ff.

Zeus ^pdrpLos 730o
Festivals : Anthesteria (Anthesterion

11—13) 1139 City Dionysia 2442
Diasia (Anthesterion 22 or 23)

1137 ff. Lenaia 2442 Megala Pan-
hellenia 1121o Panathenaia 1121^
Panhellenia III94 1121o Pyanopsia
or Pyanepsia 237o Thargelia 237o

Bites: Bacchants cover their breasts

with iron bowls 346o burial within
the house 1060 1065 iyxvTpia-rpLai

1065 '4(pvyov KaKou, evpov dfieLvou

II661 first-fruits taken to Delphoi
816 f. need-fire brought from Del-

phoi 816 f. -mdoiyia (Anthesterion

11) 1139 procession to Delphoi
headed by axe-bearers 628 817 847

C. II.

Athens (cont.)

sacred tripod fetched from Delphoi
816 f. sacrifice of pig to Zeus <l>iXios

1161 sacrifice of white ox to Zeus
KTTja-Los 1065 1067x<if 5 (Anthesterion

12—13) 1139 xi'Tpoi (Anthesterion

13) 1139 wearing of white-poplar
470 women slide down rock to

obtain children 1114
Priestess : irvpcpbpos 8l7o
Myths : Akropolis struck with trident

by Poseidon 793 Deukalion 1118
1139 1229 Erichthonios 944^
Kekrops 875i(2) Periphas 1121 ff.

sea-water on Akropolis 581
Asklepieion at 1078 coins of 232o

674i 675i 1078 Erechtheion at 24

7897 792 965o 1148 Kyklops in folk-

tale from 990 ff. old Hekatompedon
at 757i Olympieion at 1118 ff. 1135
1229 f . Parthenon at (See Parthenon)
Prytaneion at 1094o 1095o Pythion
at 2OI1 202i 1135 Stoa Basileios at

1094o 1095o 11354 Stoa Poikile at

11354 Stoa of Zeus 'EXevdepios at

11354 talisman of 1148
Athos, Mt

Cult: Zeus'Ad($os 906i
altars on 906i Macrobii on 500

monasteries on 906i
Athribis

Cult: Theos'T^piaTos 889o(33) 9843
Athtar 43O4
Atlas

Cult : Heleia 931o
Genealogy : f. of Alkyone 4142

See also Index II Atlantes

Atlas, Mt
Myths : garden of Hera 1021 Hes-

perides 1021
Atreus

Myth : sceptre of Zeus 5472 956-? 11324

11326
Genealogy : s. of Pelops and f. of

Agamemnon 957o
Etymology : 5692

Atropos 1023
Attabokaoi 3IO2

Attaieia in Pamphylia
Cult : Zeus TpowaioOxos IHq

Attalos

Etymology: 5692
Attes 2923 2964 297o

See also Attis

Attes, s. of Kalaos 444
Attike

Cults : Zeus 'AyafxefMuoju (?) 1069 Zeus
MeiXt'xtos 29I2

Myth : Theseus purified by Phytalidai

at altar of Zeus MetXt'xtos 29I2

Attis

Cults: Hierapolis in Phrygia 306i
Ostia 297 ff. 3039 Pessinous 970q
Phrygia 313 Kome 303o 306^

Epithets : Aeternus (?) 3O64 aiirdXo^

79
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Attis {cont.)

2964 307i ctKapTTos 2964 ^a<XL\€6s '60S.,

13ovk6\os 307i hubulcus 307i Chris-
tianus (!) 307 formosus adulescens

3073 Invictus 3032 M?7J'OTi7/[)aj'j'oj

3032 Menotyrannus {Menoturanus,
Minotiiranus) 3032 ''^'fi^s 2964 Ildxas
or IlaTras 292 ff. pastor 307i Fileatus

307 TTOL/j.rjv 307i 7roLjULi]u XcvkQv
a<xrpiav 2964 297o Sanctus 3032
avpiKTas 2964 'T-^s 2923 %Xoep6s

CTaxus djuirjdeis 2964
Festivals : arbor intrat 3032 Hilaria

306i
Bites: those polluted with wine may

not enter his sanctuary 9694
crioholinm 306 effigy affixed to

pine-tree 303 effigy worn by votaries

299 If. formula of exhortation 306
illumination 306 lamentation over
prostrate body 303 tauroholium 306
unction 306i

Myths : betrothed to la 970q conceived
by Nana after putting fruit in her
bosom 9694 loved by Agdistis 9694
loved by Mother of the gods 9694
Lydian version (Attis killed by boar)

9694 mutilates himself under pine-

tree 97O0 nurtured on goat's milk
9694 Phrygian version (Attis muti-
lated under pine-tree) 9694 970o
tended by he-goat 9694

Genealogy : s. of almond-tree 295 s. of

Kronos 294 s. of Nana, d. of

Sangarios 9694 s. of Khea 294 296
s. of Zeus 294

Functions : divine king 3032 emblem
of resurrection 309 rain 292 rebirth

of IldTras (IlaTras) 294 ripe corn 29o2

shepherd of his devotees 306 f.

spring flowers 2952 tree-spirit (?)

3032 young corn 2952
Etijmologij : 293 9694
Attributes: almonds 298 corn-ears

297 If. flowers 297 f. fruit 297
lagobdlon 300 moon 298 Phrygian
cap 298 pileum 3073 pine-cones 298
pine-tree 951o pomegranates 298
poppy-heads 298 starry pilos 386

Types : duplicated 300 f. 308 ff. effemi-

nate youth reclining on rock 297 f.

goatherd 295 green ear of corn 295
half-length figure 301 piper 295
radiate 298 recumbent 300 shepherd
296

Identified loitli Adamna 295 1218
Adonis 294 f. 298 Dionysos 294
296 298 Korybas 295 Men 295 298
Osiris 294 f. Pan 296 Zeus 292

Assimilated to Cautes and Cautopates
309

Associated ivith Agdistis and Zeus 1229
Kybele 301i Mater deum 3O65

Compared loith Adonis 293
In relation to Christianity 303 ff.

Attis {cont.)

Dioskouroi 307 ff. Kybele 293 842
Papas 317
formula of devotion to 2782

Attis, priest of the Mother of the gods
310 f.

Attouda
Cult : Zeus 743:

coins of 7437
Atys, s. of Kroisos 311
Atys, s. of Manes 311 f . with Kotys as

Dioskouroi (?) 312
Augeias

Etymology : 384q
Augustine, St 140
Augustus

Cults : Assos 728o Dorylaeion 281 Pa-
phlagonia 729oPergamon 1179 1182
Termessos (Termessus Maior) 973i

Priest : apxi-^p^^s 973^
Personates lupiter 1091 Zeus 97o 260o

birthday of 419i house of 147
statue of, struck by lightning 10
tree at Nemi planted by 418 4192
4193

Aulai
Cidt : Apollon 2492

Aule
Cult : Pan 2492

Aulikomis 1141
Aura

Genealogy : d. of Pothos and Omichle
1036 1038 m. of Motos (?) by Aer
1036 1038

Aurelii 321

Auriga 477 4778
Autessiodurum, sacred pear-tree at 1215 f.

Autochthon Ovpapos See Epigeios Ovpavbs
Autonoe 347o (?)

Autonoos, a Delphic hero 452
Autonoos, f. of Anthos 4142
Auxesia

Cults : Bryseai 89O2 Epidauros 4873(i)
Sparta 8902

Axenos See Euxeinos
Axieros

Cult : Thrace 314 f.

Function : rebirth of Axiokersos 314 f

.

Etymology : 315 664
Identified with Demeter (?) 3142

Axiokersa
Cult: Thrace 314 f.

Function : earth 315
Etymology : 314 664
Identified with Persephone (?) 8142

Axiokersos
Cult: Thrace 314 f.

Function: sky 315
Etymology : 314 f. 664
Identified tvith Hades (?) 3142

Axios, f. of Pelegon 588o
Axos

Cults : Apollon 8I64 Zeus 8I64
coins of 8I64

Azan, s. of Arkas 9643
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Azizos
Cults: Arabia 428 f. Baitokaike 431

Edessa 428
Etymology : 428
Type: male figure on column 429 f.

Identified with Ares 428 430
Azosioi Theoi

Cult: Epidauros 4873 (1)

Ba'al (Baal, Bel)

Cults: Assyria 694o Berytos 8860(30)

Function: solar 8860(30)

Identified ivith Kronos 558o Thouros
and the planet Ares 694o Zeus
"Opeios 869o

Superseded by Zeus 1192 (?)

axe dedicated to 5IO5 distinguished
from Belos 694o

Ba'al-hamman
Cults: Kypros I2O89 Roman Africa

5543
Type: enthroned between two rams

I2O82

Identified ivith Kronos 5543 Saturnus
5543

Ba'al Milik (Melek, Molok)
Cults : Peiraieus (?) 1108 Phoinike 1108
Identified with Milichus (?) lllOo Zeus

MetXt'xios (MtXi'xtos) (?) 1108
Ba'al Qarnaim 5543
Ba'al-samin

Identified loith Zeus "TxpKXTos 8860(0
889

Ba'al-tars

Cult: Tarsos 761 f.

Type : seated with eagle in right hand
and sceptre in left 762

Babylon
Cults : Adad 769i god with dagger and

double axe 714i Marduk I282 769i
Zeus B^Xos 1284 675

Bites: sacrifice of asses 463i sacrifice

of goats, sheep, and oxen 463i
Myth: Kleinis 463i

Hittite relief from 766i pillars of

Herakles beyond 422
Babylonia

Cults: Apollon (?) 456 fire 34i
Bacchus

Identified icith Jehovah 1197
on the column of Mayence 96

Badinlar, in Phrygia
Cults: Apollon Aatp/j.7]u6s [Kapixrjvos,

Aap^Tjvos, AeLfX7]v6s, KvppLyjvbs) 567 f.

Helios Apollon Aep/xrjvos [Avep/nrjuos]

568 Lairmenos 567 'M.T^rrjp Leto 567

568a
Baganda 450i
Baginatiae

Cult: Allobroges 570o
Baginus

Cult: Allobroges 570o
Bagis 570
Baitokaike

Cult: Azizos and Monimos 431

Bakchapollon (?) 2533
Bakchoi See Zeus Worshippers
Bakchos

Etymology : 2684
Identified loith Zeus 287 1184'

Balder See Baldr
Baldr

Myth: stabbed by Hgdhr with lance of

mistletoe 305o
Genealogy: h. of Nanna 305o s. of

Odhin 305o
Identified with Apollo (?) IIO5 844

Phol(?) IIO5844
Ballenaion, Mt 270.5 271o
Ballenaion, a Phrygian festival 27O5
Ballenaios, s. of Ganymedes 27O5
Barbillea 9622
Bargasa 958o
Bargylia 72I2
Baris

Cult : double Herakles 446 f.

coins of 446 f.

Barnabas, St IO964
Type : on chalice of Antioch 1202o (?)

Baronga 434
Basil the Great, St 116 891o
Basileia See Queen of the Under-

world
Basileia, festival of Zeus Bao-tXeus 900o
Bassai

Cult: Apollon 'E7rl^:oly/^tos 4053
Bastarnae 55
Batavi

Cults : Haeva 64o Hercules Magusanus

64o
Bathild, St 135
Bathos

Cults : Astrapai 827 Brontai 827 Thy-
ellai 827

Myth: Gigantomachia 827
Bathykolpos

Cult: Saron 414i
Baton, charioteer of Amphiaraos 1071
Battakes, priest of the Mother of the gods

310f.

Baubo
Cult: Paros 131

Genealogy : m. of Protogone and Misa
131 w. of Dysaules 131

Function : Underworld 132
Attribute: ladder 131

Type : seated on pig 131

Associated with Zeus, Hera, Demeter
Q€<Tfj.o(p6pos, Kore 259o

Baucis 10964
Bavian, rock-carving at 769o
Bazis 569
Beda, a goddess of the Frisii

Cult: Borcovicium 51i
Bejad in Phrygia

Cult: (Zeus) ndTras or IlaTras 2924

Bel See Ba'al
Belchania 948o(4)
Belchanos (?) = Velchanos

Cult: Lyttos(?) 948o(4)

79—2
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Bellerophon (Bellerophontes) 720 f. 1129i
Myth.' Pegasos 7219 1018
Type: on horseback 7172

Belos
Cult': Emesa (?) 8I43
Genealogy : s. of Inachos and b. of

Kasos 981i s. of Nebrod (Nimrod)
Orion Kronos by Semiramis Ebea
6984 694o s. of Pikos who is also

Zeus by Hera 694o 695o
distinguished from Ba'al (Baal,

Bel) 694o
Bendis

Cults: Athens 1032 f. Imbros 314o
Lemnos 314o Mounychia 115 Paio-

nia 500 f. Samothrace 314q Thasos

314o Thrace 3032 314^ 411 501
Bite : oak-wreath 411 f.

Etymology : 3032
Identified with Artemis Bao-^Xeta 501

Hekate 314q Kabeiro 314o
Associated ivith Maenads 314q

Beneventum by euphemism for Maleven-
tum 11127 Trajan's Arch at II8I0

Benneitai 883o(o)
Bennis See Zeus Epithets Bewevs
Berekyndai 5877
Berekyntes 5877 970o
Berekynthos

Etymology : 5875
Bernard Ptolemy, St 135
Beroe, nurse of Semele 1031
Berouth, w. of Elioun "Ti/'to-ros 886000)
Berytos

Cults: B&'aX 886o(3o) Theos "T^icrros

9835
Bes

Cults : Egypt 457 Gaza 674
Types : facing 674 mask 674
Supersedes Zeus 675

Bessoi, oracle of Dionysos among 269
Bethel 127 f.

Bethlehem
Cult : Tammuz (Adonis) 984^

Beuyuk Evlia near Amaseia
Cults : St Elias 975o Zeus ^rpdrios

974i ff.

Bite : dramatic shows 9760
Biaros, Mt See Viarus, Mt
Bibracte 1059
Bilkon

Cult : ApoUon BtX/ccivtos 948o
Bios

Attributes: knife 866 868 scales 865 f.

Type : naked or half-naked runner
with wheels beneath his feet 865 ff.

Identified with Kairos 864
Bithynia

Cults : Phyllis the river-god 904i Theos
"Txf/LffTos (?) 883o(24) Zeus'Ao-Tpa7ra?os

815 Zeus Bd\r)os 271o Zeus Bpourcou

8355 Zeus 'ETn5r}fji.Los II8O4 Zeus
ndiras or IlaTras 292^

3Iyth : Bormos 2952
coins of 296o

Bituriges

Cult : sword (?) 548o
coins of 548o

Bizye 282i
Cult : Asklepios 1079

coins of 1079
Blasios, St 11042
Blatsche, between Skoupoi and Stoboi

Cults : Alexander [sc. Alexandros of

Abonou Teichos) 1084 Draccena
(^Apd/catj/a) 1084 Dracco (= Apd-
Kwv, i.e. Glykon) 1084 luno 1084
lupiter 1084

Blaudos in Mysia
Cult: Zeus Sad^tos (for 2ad^tos =

Sa|8d^tos) 284o
Blaundos

Cult: youthful hero on horseback
bearing double axe 563
coins of 563

Boaz 426 f.

Boedromia 237o
Boegia 318o
Boghaz-Keui

Cult : youthful god standing on
lioness (?) 560

Hittite rock-carvings at 550 ff.

5992
Boibe 5008
Boibeis, Lake SOOg
Boiotia

Cults : Athena 731o Dan 342o Demeter
7I65 Dionysos "Ei^SevSpos 946q Hera
Bao-tXeta 731q Poseidon 5833 731o
Zeus BaaCKev's 731o Zeus 'EXeu^epios

238o Zeus Kapatos 8732 Zeus Kdyotos

8732 Zeus 'OyuoXcotos 900i Zeus
"TTraros 875x(i)

terra cotta from 123o
Boiotos 317 1150
Bologna, gongs from 649 if.

See also Bononia
Bombos (Bombros) 2143

Bona Dea
Bite : wine not brought into her temple

except under name of milk in a

vessel called the honey-pot 1142g
Superseded by St Agatha of Catania

347o
Bona Fortuna

Type : Praxiteles 1127o
Bononia

Cult : Asklepios 1085
See also Bologna

Bonus Eventus
Attributes : corn-ear 112Q(^patera 1126o

poppies 11260
Tijpes : Euphranor 1126o 1127o Praxi-

teles 1127o
Associated tvith week-days 71

Bora, Mt 494 ff.

Borcovicium
Cults: Alaisiagae 51i Beda 51i Fim-

milena 51i Mars Thingsus 51i Mith-

ras 1053 numina Augustorum 51i
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Boreadai
Myth: pursue Harpyiai 9072

Boreas
Cult: Thrace 380
Myth: pursues Oreithyia 380
Genealogy : f. of Zetes and Kalais by

Oreithyia, d. of Erechtheus 444
Etymology: 494 ff.

Types: bifrontal 341o 380 444 horse

83O7 Janiform (dark + light) 387
winged man 380

Compared loith Zeus 444
land beyond blast of 465

See also Hyperborean Maidens, Hyper-
boreoi

Bormos 2952
Bosco Eeale, skyphos from 1209
Bosporos

Cult: Zeus Oiipios 107
Bosporos Kimmerios

Cults: Ge 729o Helios 729o Theos
"TxpiaToi 883o(27) 884o(o) 885o{o).Zeu3

729o
Bottia (Bottiaia, Bottiaiis)', district in

Makedonia
Rite: clay loaves etc. (?) II874

Myth: Botton II874

Bottia, village on the Orontes
Cult: Zeus BwTTios 11874

maiden sacrificed at 1188
Botton 11874
Boubastis

Identified with Artemis 252
Boubastos 671
Boucheta (Bouchetos, Boucheton, Bou-

chetion)

Myth: Themis riding on ox comes
thither during Deukalion's flood

2675 3485
Boukatia 233
Boule

Cult: Antiocheia on the Orontes (?)

11932
Bousbatos

Cult : Thrace 5OI3

Identified ivith Artemis 5OI3

Boutes
Genealogy : s. of Poseidon 793i2

Bouthroton (Bouthrotos) 348
Cult : Zeus 348
Myth: founded by Helenos on spot

where escaped sacrificial ox fell

3486
Bouzygai 11632
Bouzyge 2172
Bovianum Undecimanorum

Cult: Venus Caelestis 682
Brachmanes 72

Brahma 1035
3Iyth: birth 1036

Brahma
Cult : India 367 774i
Myth: Vishnu 774i
Genealogy : h. of Sarasvati 774i
Function: solar (?) 774i

Brahma (cont.)

Attribute: lotos 774i
Types : four-faced 367 seated on lotos

774i
Identified with Hiranyagarbha 1035

Brahman 1035
Branchidai

Cult: Apollon920o
as centre of earth 167 omphalos (?)

at 180 oracular centre at 170i votive

lions at 920o
Brasiai

Myth: Semele and Dionysos 671
Bratliy, Mt 981i
Brauronia 2284
Bria

Cult: Dioskouroi 313
coins of 313

Briareos 1023
pillars of 422

Bricia See Brixia
Bridget, St 116
Brilettos, Mt 898o
Brioc, St 116
Briseis 726
Britanni tattooed 123^
Britoraartis

Cult : Lyttos 934o
Myth : pursued by Minos 939i
Etymology: 1220

Brittany, two sons with gold star and
daughter with silver star in folk-

tale from 1010 f. 101 3i
Brixia, a goddess at Luxovium 86 863
Brixia in Cisalpine Gaul

Cult : lupiter lurarius 126q
Brontai

Cults : Bathos 827 Orphists 141i 827
Brontaios 833;
Bronte, horse of Helios 828 851
Bronte, personification of thunder 28 828

851
Bronteas 833^
Brontes 784 828 851 1023
Brundisium

Etymology : 3O3
Bruttii

Cult : Zeus 709
coins of 709 831i(2)

Bryaxis 921^
Brygos 245^ 7772 800
Bryseai

Cult : Auxesia and Damoia 89O2

Buddha, ladder of I293

Bunarbashi in Phrygia
Cult: Zeus Bpoi^rQu 8354

Burdigala
Rite : natalici viribus 306^

Byblis 413i
Byblos in Phoinike

Cults : Adonis (?) 8860(30) Kronos (?)

886o(30) 887o(o) Moloch 887o(o) Zeus
"Txpiaros 887o(o) 983o

Myths : Berouth 8860(30) Elioun"T^t(r-

ros 886o(30) Epigeios (Autochthon)
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Byblos in Phoinike {cont.)

Ovpavos 8860 (30) bead of Osiris

290o
coins of 552 845

Byzantion
Cults : Apollon Kapii'6s (?) 167 f.

Poseidon 798
Rite : axe-bearers 635

coins of 162 f. 167 f. 798 om-
phalos at 167 ff.

Cadenet
Cults : Dexsiva 619 Mars 619

Caeculus
Myth: birth 1059

Caelus
Genealogy : f. of lanus by Hecate

3683 f. of lupiter 941o
Caesar

Cult: Alexandreia II8O4
Epithet: ' Eiri^aTTjpLos II8O4

Caeus See Koios
Caligula slays rex Nemorensis 147
Callistus, Cemetery of 1208
Cameses, an Italian king 330o
Campus Martius, personified 103q
Camulodunum

Cult : Janiform god 324
coins of 324

Canabarii 93 1214
Canabenses 934
Cancer 41 42 434
Candlemas 3258 ^264
Canens

Genealogy : d. of lanus 3943
Canna intrat 2993
Cannophori

Festival : canna intrat 2993
Capricornus I61 41 42 558o 932i 933o

938o
Capua, coins of 370 831i(2) cp. 331 tomb

near 1146o
Caracalla

Cult : Laodikeia on the Lykos 1186
Personates Zeus 1186

Carian place-names in -ynia, -ymos 318
Carnuntum

Cult : Mithras Deus Sol Invictus 11944
Carthage

Cults: Saturnus Balcaranensis [Bal-

caranesis, Balcharanensis, Balk-
haranensis) 5543 555o Tanit 69o
bronze bull (of Phalaris ?) at 910i

razor from 630^
Carthago Nova, in Spain 557^
Castor

Cult: Tusculum 1170 f.

couch of 1171 on column of

Mayence 96
Cautes 309
Cautopates 309
Celsus on syncretism 889o(o)
Celts

Cults: Dexia 6I93 Dexsiva 619 Dis 326
lupiter 86 f. lupiter Tanarus 32

Celts [cont.)

lupiter Taranucus 32 Janiform god
323 ff. 842 Llyr 326 Sucaelus 620
Taranis 32 Taranucnus 32 Zeus
lllo

Myths : Otherworld-visit II662
coins of 323 ff. fear lest sky should

fall 55 folk-tales of 224j 682 f . 848
Centaurs

Attributes: branch 615 tree 615
Types : attacked by Theseus 628 fight-

ing Herakles 6159 (?) fighting La-
piths 6152 (?) fighting Zeus (?) 614 f.

Centaurus, the constellation 4778
Ceraunobolia 828
Ceres

Epithet: Eleusinia 928o
Festival: Ludi Cereri 19o
Functions: one of the Penates 1059

plenty 99
Etymology : 5496
Attribute: corn-topped sceptre 99
Identified ivith Luna, Diana, luno,

Proserpina 256 Virgo 7343
Associated with luno and Mercurius

II8I0
on column of Mayence 96 98

Chaironeia
Cult : sceptre of Zeus 5472 1132
Rite: dailv oblation to sceptre of Zeus

5472 11326
Chalcea, m. of Olympus (?) 973i
Chaldaioi 255
Chaldene, m. of Solymos 973i
Chalkis near Beroia 981q (?)

Chalkis in Euboia
Cults: Hera 981 Zeus MeL\ixLos llbl

Zeus HakaixvaXo^ IO987
coins of 870o 981o

Chalkis sub Libano
Cult: Zeus 981o

coins of 98O7 981o
Chalon-sur-Saone, bronze statuette from

747i
Chalybes 472 617 715
Cham See Ham
Chaos

Epithet: direipov 1022
Genealogy: child of Chronos 1024

child of Chronos or Herakles by
Ananke or Adrasteia 1022 m. of

Mot by Aer 1038
Function : primeval power 315
Etymology : 1039 1051

Identified ivith lanus 3359
Charalambos, St II5O9
Chares 2545
Charila 240 242
Charites

Cults: Orchomenos in Boiotia 238o
II5O10 Pbiladelpheia in Lydia 1229

Rite : libation from second krater (?)

1124o
Attributes: lyre, flutes, pan-pipes 2492

2493
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Charites (cont.)

Types : in bay-wreath 1193 three small
females on hand of Apollon 232q
three small females on hand of Zeus

232o
Superseded hij ij QeoroKos 1150io

Charon
Cult : Etruria 6273 803
Functions : ferryman of the dead 6412

Underworld 641
Etymology ; 641
Attributes: fork (?) 803 hammer 6273

641
Contrasted ivith Zeus 64I2

eyes of 642o
Charos 64I2 See also Charon
Chartres

Cult : La Vierge du Filler 1213
Charun 64I2 See also Charon
Chedworth, Eoman villa at 604 f.

Cheiron
Cult: Mt Pelion 8692 871o
Myth: teaches Peleus to use double

spear 799
Genealogy : s. of Kronos by Philyra

_ 695o 8710
Cheleidon, eponym of the Chelidoniai

Islands 97I2

Chelidonis
Myth: Polytechnos 693

Chersonesos Taurike
Cults : (Athena) Uapdevo^ 729o Ge 729o

Helios 729o heroes 729o Zeus 729o
Cherubim 12037
Chiliokomon 596
Chimaira, Mt, fire springing from ground

on 972i
China 660 479 495
Chios

Cults : St Anna 1157 Dionysos 'Q,iJidbLo^

667 f. Herakles 1157i Zeus MtAtx'os

1157i Zeus 'OXufiTTios 1157i Zeus
IleXtJ'i'aros 922^

Rite: human sacrifice 667 f.

Type : under winged arch 362
Choes 1139
Chonai, cleft of 115
Chous (Cush) 6934 694o
Chousor (?) 1037
Chousoros

Genealogy: s. of Oulomos 1037f.

Function : opener of cosmic egg 1037
Christ

Epithet : Avdeurrjs 945o
Types : bearded man 1050 beardless

man 1050 1199 I2OO4 1202o 1206
1207 boy 1199 I2OO4 1202o 1206 on
the cross 305o descent into Hell 305o
Dionysos 1197 Good Shepherd
seated 1208 Good Shepherd stand-

ing 1050 1208 half-length figure

flanked by sun and moon 138()

harrowing of Hell 138o Orphic 1208
Scopaic 1206 seated between two
lambs (sheep) 1208 seated with a

Christ (cont.)

lamb (sheep) beside him 1199
shepherd 305o youth raising right

hand to bless 288 ff. Zeus 1197
Attributes: eagle 1199 1209 lamb 1199

lyre 1208 roll 1199 vines 1199 1210
Associated with St Peter and St Paul

12092
Compared with Phanes 1026
Supersedes : Dionysos 1209 f. Theos

Hypsistos 879o(i7) Zeus 1209
resurrection of 941o

Christopher, St 1076
Chronos

Epithets : dyrjpaos 1022 1024 rerpd-

TTOpOS 831o
Myth : makes cosmic egg 1026 1051
Genealogy : f. of Aither and Cbaos 1024

f. of Aither, Chaos, and Erebos by
Ananke or Adrasteia 1022

Attribute: knife 864
Types : globe beneath foot 864 L,y-

sippos (?) 864 snake with heads of

god, snake, lion 1023 winged snake
with heads of god, bull, lion 1022

Identified loith Herakles 1022 Kairos
861 864 Kronos 374 861

Associated with Zas and Chthonia
(Chthonie) 35 li

chariot of 831o in Phoenician
cosmogony 1036 1038

Chrysaor, the Carian hero 714 f. 720
Chrysaor, twin-b. of Pegasos

Epithet : ^leyas 716
Myth: birth from neck of Medousa

716 ff.

Genealogy : b, of Pegasos 317 1018
f. of Geryoneus by Kallirrhoe, d.

of Okeanos 716 s. of Medousa 457
Function : Ughtning (?) 721 f.

Etymology : 715 f. 1222
Attribute: sword 716

Chryses, s. of Zeus by Hesione d. of

Danaos II5O2

Chrysippos 8552
Chrysogone, d. of Halmos II5O4

Chrysor, the Phoenician Hephaistos

Identified with Zeus MeiXt'xtos 715 1037
Chrysaoreis 714
Chrysaoris 714
Chrysothemis, s. of Karmanor 190o
Chrysothemis, w. of Staphylos 670
Chthonia (Chthonie)

Function : primeval power 316

Identified icith Ge 351i
Chytroi

Cult : Astarte 157i
Chytroi, the festival 1139
Cimbri 7995
City Dionysia 2442

^iva
Cult : India 790 f.

Attributes: bull 7912 trident 790 f.

wreath 7912
Type : three-faced 79I2
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Clunia in Spain
Cult : lupiter Augustus Ultor 1102g

Clusium, tomb of Porsenna at 1219
Collorgues, carved slabs from 690
Commodus

Cult: Pergamon 1185
Pei'sonates Zeus 1185

Compitalia II7I2
Coralli 108 lllo
Cordeilla See Cordelia (Cordalia)

Cordelia (Cordalia) 325 f.

Corinium in Dalmatia
Cult : lanus Pater 325

Corinth
Cults: ApoUon 9152 (?) 916o Apollon

AeLpadLiVTTjs 210o lupiter Liberator
(Nero) (?) 1214 Zenoposeidon (?)

878o(3)Zeus878o(3) Zeus KaTrerwXtos

{ = Kopv(pa'Los) 869i Zeus 'OXv/httlos

9I60 Zeus"T;/^t<TTos 878o(3) 8923 Zeus
Xdovios 878o(3)

Corne, Mt
Cult: Diana 403

Corneto, Toiiiba del Letto funehre at 11708
Corvus 664i
Corycian Cave 449o
Crater 664i
Crete

Cults : Apollon BiXk-wj'ios 948q Apollon
Uudios 457 Diktynna 986o Kronos
548 f . Pikos who is also Zeus (?)

697o Talos 89O2 948i Tan 342o
Zagreus 352 667 Zan 344 f. Zeus
344 f. 352 354 727 7437 Zeus ' Acr-

T^pios 23O9 Zeus BorTtaios(?) 11874
Zeus 'EXa0/o6s 599 Zeus 'EwipviJTtos

946o Zeus 'I5a?os 932^ ff. Zeus Sei'tos

1169.5

Rites: bovine omophagy 539 Kouretes
sacrifice children to Kronos 548

Myths: Adiounios Tauros 349 birth of

Zeus 1228 cp. 925i 927i 932i Botton
11874 nurses of Zeus 228 reign of

Kronos and Khea 548 Talos 645o
Zeus a prince slain by wild boar
and buried in Crete 522 727

In relation to Delphoi 1898 Rhodes

923o
coins of 7437 933o tomb of Zeus

in 219 940o ff.

Cul^ans 378 See also lanus
Cuprius, Vicus 401
Curiatii 363 f

.

Cuthbert, St 116
Cygnus 4777 See also Olor
Cynthianum 4193 See also Genzano

Daai (Daoi, Dahae), a Scythian tribe

3125
Daci 114^

tattooed 123o
Daeira 3125
Daes (?), consort of Daeira 3I25
Dahae See Daai
Daidala Megala 8986 977o

Daidala Mikra 898^
Daidale 8986
Daidalos

Myth: makes dancing-ground for Ari-
' adne 600 f

.

Genealogy : i. of lapyx 30
Function : sculptor 3227 739i

Daimon
Epithets : ijyrjTopa c/^plktov,

|
iJ.eiKix^ov

Ala, 7rayy€i'€T7)v, ^Lodcoropa dprjTQv,
\

Zijva jueyap, irokvirXayKTOv, oiKd-

cTTopoi, ira/a^aatXTJa,
|

TrXovTodoTrjv,

K.T.X. II6O4

Identified with Zeus II6O4 Zeus Met-
Xt'xios II6O4
Orphic hymn to 1160

Daimones
Cult: Thespiai II5O9
Epithets: iadXoi, eTrixdovioi, (pvXaKes

6v7}tCov dvdpdjiruiv, |...| irXovTobbrai.

II3O1 1160
Function: buried kings (?) II5O9
Etymology : 1159i
Associated with Hermes II5O9

Daiso See Daita or Daito
Daita or Daito (Daiso). m. of Enorches

1021
Daktyloi

Cult : Mt Ide in Crete 232o 929o
Epithets: iroX^tov ixoLp-qyiraL rjd^ irdp-

ehpoL
I

/nrjTepos'Idairjs 232q
Rites: head wrapped in fleece of black

ram 934o lying prone beside sea and
river 934o purification with thunder-
stone (belemnite?) 934o

Myths: born in Dictaean Cave 929o
born on Mt Ide in Phrygia 9495
discover iron 9495 learn iron-work-
ing from Mother of the gods 9495

Genealogy: sons of Aigesthios (Ag-
destis?) by Ide 970o sons of Anchiale

929o
See also Index II Stones, thumb-shaped

Daldeia
Cult : Apollon Muo-r^s 250 f.

coin of 25I1

Dalmatia 4402
Damaskos

Cults: Zeus Kepaivio^ 8075(2) Zeus
M.^yL(XTOs"T\pL(XTOS 8860 (0)

Damastes 626 f.

Damoia
Cults : Bryseai 89O2 Sparta 89O2

Damokles 703
Dan

Cult: Boiotia 342o 344o cp. 583o
See also Zeus

Danae
Myths: consorts with Zeus 1131i sent

to sea in coffer 671 1018
Genealogy: m. of Perseus 464 m. of

Perseus by Pikos 11872
Danaides : Hesione 1150 Hippodameia

II5O2 Isonoe (?) II5O2 Polydora 486
Danaoi 961n
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Danaos
Myth: Argos 11442
Genealogy: f. of Hesione II5O2 f. of

Hippodameia II5O2 f. of Isoiioe (?)

II5O2

Daoi, the nomad Persians 3125

Daoi, a Scythian tribe See Daai
Daos, 'the Wolf (?) 3125
Daphne

Myth: Apollon 265q 4602 486
Daphne, near Antiocheia on the Orontes

Cults: Apollon Aa(pj^aios 1188 Nemesis
II9I5 Zeus 'OXvfnrios 1188 f. (?) 1191
Zeus Swny/) 1191

Festival: Olympia 1191 f.

Rite: resurrection (?) II9I2

Daphnephoria 158i 242i 4558
Daphnis

Myth: Apollon 1042 (?)

Daphnis the mountain-nymph 176i
Dardanos

Genealogy : b. of lasos 317 s. of Zeus
8

Dasimos (Dazimos) 1159i
Dasios (Dazios) 1159i
Datcha, relief-ware from 615
Dazimas 1159i
Dazimos See Dasimos
Dazios See Dasios
Dea Augusta Vocontiorum

Rite: loco vires conditae 3O64
Dea Roma See Roma, the personification

of Rome
Dea Syria

Identified with Virgo 7343
Deana 3395 See Diana
Death

Functions : mower 868 reaper 868
Attributes : hour-glass 868 scythe 868
Type: straw puppet 868

dance of 86!^4

See also Thanatos
Deia, a tribe at Dorylaeion 281
Deia, the festival 320o
Deia Sebasta Oikoumenika 320o
Deipatyros 2773
Delos

Cults : Agathe Tyche 1128o Agathos
Daimon 1128o Aphrodite 'A7^?7 922q
Apollon 2492 452 ff. 854 Apollon
VeveTiop 2233 Artemis 452 ff. 501
1227 Asklepios 1088 Athena Kvvdia

919o 92O0 92I0 922o Isis 922o
Kronos (?) 920o Rhea (?) 920,) 921o
Sarapis 922q Tachnepsis 985o Theos
M^7as 985f) Zeus Evl^ovXevs 259o
1105 Zeus 'iK^aios 1095o 1096o ^eus
Kdaios 907o(?) 985o Zeus Kvvdios

919o 92O0 92I0 922o Zeus Sa/3d^os
1217

Rite : Hyperborean offerings sent to

Apollon 497 ff. irepcpepees 495g
Priests: ^aKopos 921o 922q lepevs 921^

922q iepowoioi 921q K\ei8ovxos 921o

922o

Delos (cont.)

Myths: Hyperborean maidens 452 466
Hyperoche and Laodike 452 f. 501
Opis and Hekaerge (Arge) 452 501
1226 Opis and Hekaergos 452 f.

Artemision at 1227 as centre of

earth 167 confederacy of 854
Keraton at 1227 temple-inventory
of 346o votive lions in 920o 921o

Delphoi
Czilts : Apollon 457 839 Apollon

MoLpay€T7}s 231 Apollon Uvdios 1216
Artemis 1216 Athena Upouaia 231
Autonoos 452 Dionysos 218 ff . 233 ff

.

839 841 (Dionysos) Bp6yttios 219 Dio-
nysos 'larpos 250 Dionysos Nu/cre'Xtos

2574 (Dionysos) Ilaidu 250 Gaia 500
1216 Ge QefiLs (?) 841 Hestia 1216
Leto (Lato) 1216 Moirai 231 Orphic
Dionysos 218 ff. Phoibe 500 Phoibos
839 Phylakos 452 Poseidon 176i

177o Themis 176i 500 1216 Zeus
231 ff . 816 817 902o Zeus 'Acp^aios (?)

179 f. 841 Zeus ExJvttpos 231 f . Zeus
AvKibpeio^ 9OI2 902f) Zeus Moipay^TT)^

231 Zeus Uarpi^os 233 244 Zeus
UoXieOs 231 Zeus SwrT^p 232 f.

Festivals: birthday of Apollon (Bysios

7) 236 Boukatia 235 brumal rites

of Dionysos 235 Charila 240 242
Herois 240 242 Pythian games 240
Soteria 232 f. Stepterion 240 242
vernal rites of Dionysos (Theo-
xenia?) 235 2442

Rites : caldron of apotheosis 210 ff.

24I4 dance of young men round
tripod 460 incubation 231 f. paean
460 procession from Athens headed
by axe-bearers 628 817 847 vvp
addvarov 1216 sacrifice sent by
Pythaistai 815 ff. tent with cosmic
roof 1787

Priestesses : Thyiads 242
Myths : Asklepios raises dead 24I4

Asklepios slain by Zeus 24I4 death
and burial of the Orphic Dionysos
218 ff. 841 Dionysos gives oracles

from tripod 239^ Dionysos torn in

pieces and boiled in caldron 239
foundation of oracle 169 Hyper-
boreans 452 Hyperochos and Ama-
dokos 452 Hyperochos and Lao-
dokos 452 Neoptolemos I7O2 Nyx
2384 Pagasos and Agyieus 169 177
499 Phylakos and Autonoos 452
Python 1087 Python slain by
Apollon 239o Themis gives oracles

239o Themis on tripod impregnated
by pillar of light ( = Apollon) 1217
Theseus 628 Trophonios and Aga-
medes 2324

In relation to Crete 1898

as centre of earth 167 as vital

centre of Greek religion 841 calen-

dar at 235 f. Cnidian Lesche at 122o
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Delphoi {cont.)

coins of 1762 2I80 267i 490o(5) E at

1762 178 1216 eagles at 179 ff. frieze

of Siphnian Treasury at SSIk^) in-

habitants of, called Lykoreis 9OI2
inner chapel in temple of Apollon
at 239 inscribed axe from 628 om-
phalds at 169 ff. 841 1216 pediments
of temple at 267i Plataean tripod

at I7O2 193 ff. 1216 precinct of,

represented in archaistic reliefs

199 ff. stepped pyramid on plinth

near 1146o(o) succession of cults at

231 239 266 f. trophy from spoils of

'Marathon' at 11372 votive double
axes from 629 6693

Delphos 176i
Delphyne 449o
Demaratos, oath of 728o
Demeter

Cults: Aixone 730o Ardettos 1135 Athens

729o 730o Boiotia 7I65 Dotion 4975
683 f.Eleusis314o 3142 730oErythrai
in Ionia 730,) Eteonos 1152 Her-
mione 1077 Kios 8I55 Kolonos 11525
Korkyra 730o Megalopolis 1178
Mostene (?) 564 Myrrhinous 730o
Nisaia, port of Megara 488q(3) Pagai,

port of Megara (?) 488o(3) Paros 131

Pergamon 729o 955o Pheneos II364

Phlyeis 1066 Prostanna (?) 973o
Samothrace 314o 3142 Selinous

4890(0) Sparta 729o Tegea II4O5

Thebes in Boiotia 900i 901o
Epithets: 'AvrjcndwpalOQQ'Evvaia 1075

'Eptvvs {'Epivvvs) 1015"EpKVPva 1075
(See also Herkyna) Eupu65eta 1152

QeafjiodeTLS 2682 Qecr/uLocpopos 131 259o
KapTro(p6pos 8I55 Kidapia II364 Ma-
Xo^opos 488o(3) 489o(o) MrjXocpnpos

489o(o) ^L(pr](p6pos 7I65 '0/iioXifa 900i
cp. 9OI0 Xdoula 1077 XXoT) 4132

Xpvadopos 716
Festivals : Herkynia 1075 TeXeTrj pLei^cov

at Pheneos 1136^
Myths : boiling of Pelops 2125 consorts

with Zeus 1029 Erysichthon 4975

683 f . lambe 821 851 reveals fig to

Phytalos 29I2 10926 1103
Metamorphosed into snake 1029
Genealogy : m. of Artemis 252 m. of

Artemis or Hekate 1032 m. by Zeus
of Pliersephone or Kore 1029 w. of

Poseidon 584o
Functions : Corn-mother 2952 earth

584i 585i 1152
Etymology : 584o 584i 585i 1159i
Attributes: corn-ears 564 (?) double axe

564 (?) drepanon 448o hdrpe 448o
kdlathos 564 (?) oak-tree 683 f . pig

II4O5 poplar-tree 683 poppies 1165i
ram (?) 488o(3) snake 1111 sword 716

7165 torches 488o (3) (?)

Type : with kdlathos, corn-ears, and
double axe (?) 564

Demeter {cont.)

Identified with Axieros (?) 314.7 Isis 252
Khea 1029 1032

Associated with Kore 1113o(3) 1178 Kore
and Zeus 2583 259o Zeus, Hera,
Kore, Baubo 259o

In relation to bees and honey 11427
Persephone 501

Demetrios Poliorketes

Personates Athena (?) 1136^
Demoi of Antiocheia on the Orontes (?)

and Seleukeia Pieria (?) 1192
Demokritos of Abdera 701o
Demos

Cults: Antiocheia on the Orontes (?)

1192 Kaulonia(?) 1042 Seleukeia
Pieria (?) 1192

in Aristophanes 212
Demos of Rome

Cult: Miletos 1228
Demotionidai, oath of 728o
Den 344o 583o 5833

See also Zeus
Denderah

Cults: Horos 773o Osiris 773o Zeus
'EXevd^pios T^ejSaaTos (= Augustus)

97o
Deo

Mijth : Zeus 1322
Rite: union with Zeus 1322 3456(2)

See also Demeter
Deonysos 271

See also Dionysos
Deos (Dios), the JPhrygian Zeus 278 ff.

Function : sky 279 f.

Associated ivith Semele 279 f

.

tribe Deia named after (?) 281
Despoina

Cult: Akakesion 2318
Deukalidai 8924
Deukalion

Myths: takes stones from Mt Agdos
to people the world 971o Athens
1118 1139 1229 builds altar of Zeus
'A^^acos 8924 Lykoreia 9OI2 Mt Par-

nassos 902o
Genealogy: h. of Pyrrha 971o s. of

Minos, s. of Zeus 7937
Etymology : 8924

grave of 1118
Deunysos 272o

See also Dionysos
Deus 344o

See also Zeus
Deus Altissimus

Cult: Hadrumetum 889o(34)
Epithets: Pelagicus Aerius 889o(34)

Identified with lao 889o(34)
Deus Casius

Cult: Heddernheim 983o
See also Zeus Epithets Kctcrtos (Kdcr-

crios)

Deus Magnus Pantheus
Associated ivith Vires 3O64

Deverra 643^
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Deviana 339o
See Diana

Dexia 6I93

Dexsiva
Cult: Cadenet 619

Dia, d. of Lykaon 486i
Dia, old name of Tralleis 5872 9o8o
Dia, w. of Ixion

Myth: wooed by Zeus 1088
Dian (?), consort of Diane (?) SoIq
Diana

Cults: Mt Algidus 404 Aricia 420i
Mt Corne 403 Kolchoi 411 Nemi
149 393 399 f. 403i 842 f. Nemus
417 ff. Eome 400 f. 421 Mt Tifata
404 Tnsculum 403

Epithets: Facelitis 42I3 Latonia 4I27
Lyaea II4O3 nemoralis Delia 4126
Nemorensis 146 41l3(?) 414 417 841
1216 Trivia 412(3 virgo potens ne-

morum 412(3

Rites: lllinoii 149 puppies wreathed
149 oak decked with weapons and
spoils of chase 412(3 weapons laid

aside 149
Priests: Caligula 403i rex Nemorensis

146 f. 394 f. 399 f. 403i 417.5 418
3Iyths: Actaeon 144 Virbius 393
Genealogi/ : consort of Dianus (lanus)

363 394 399 405
Functions: birth 339o chase 69 moon

3384 3396
Etymology: 338 ff.

Attributes : crown 147i hound 69
hounds 144 modius 148 oak 400 ff.

sceptre 148
Types: club-like pillar 147 149 841

herm 149 huntress 144 log 146
three-faced 411 triune 412- (?) with
modius 149

Identified with Egeria (?) 418o Luna,
Ceres, luno, Proserpina 256 Vesta
4175

Associated with Apollo and Hercules

59o Dianus (lanus) 363 394 399 405
Mercurius 67 (?)

In relation to Virbius 414 417 842
Survives as country demon 339i

oak-tree of 400 ff. on column of

Mayence 96 99 f. pillars of 143 ff.

tree of, at Nemi 417 ff.

Dianus
Etijmology : 339i 352
Type : archway 363 405
Associated it^it/i Diana 363 394 399 405
See also lanus

Dias, a form of Zeus 352
See also Zeus

Dias, one of the Pelopidai 3522
Dias, one of the Titans 352
Diasia 1138 ff.

Di certi 13i
Dictaean Cave, votive double axes from

6392
See also Dikte, Mt

Dido 1059
Didyma near Miletos

Cults : Apollon AtSuyuaZos 317 f. ApoUon
At5u/x6i^s 3172 Zeus AtSi'/zatos 317
Zeus Swr?7p 3172 Zeus 'Te'rtos 318o

Rite : ^orjyia 318o
Diermai 1219
Dies 3o
Diespiter

Function : thunder 8306
Etymology : 2772 341o
See also Jupiter

Diias See Dias, one of the Titans
Dike

Epithets : iracnv dpwyoi 1033i TroXinroLvos

1033i
Genealogy : st. of Ananke 316o
Functions : cosmic 316o gate-opener

3I60 justice 93I0 laws 1095o
Attribute: Aids fxdKeWa 8O61

Associated with Zeus 1029 1033i Zeus
and Themis 8973

Dikte, headland on south coast of Crete

928o
Dikte, Mt

Cult: Iw^iier Bictaeus 927i Zeus At/c-

roLos 927i 928o 929o
Epithet: KopvjBavTido^ . . .-rreTprjs 942o
Myths: Anchiale bears Idaean Dak-

tyloi 929o birth of Zeus 928,) 986o
Britomartis 939i city founded by
Zeus 928o 929o Epimenides sleeps

in Dictaean Cave 929o infancy of

Zeus 928o 929o Kouretes rear Zeus

928o Meliai 933o Minos descends
into Dictaean Cave and returns

with laws of Zeus 929o Zeus con-

sorts with Europe 929o
Etymology : 928()

identified with mountain-range
south-west of Praisos 929o identified

wrongly with Mt Lasithi 929o Dic-

taean Cave on, identified wrongly
with Psychro Cave 929o Dictaean
Cave on, not yet discovered 929o
Dictaean Cave on 928o 929o

Dikton, cape near Mt Ide in Crete 945i
Diktynna

Cult : Crete 986o
Diktys

Myths : drowned in river while reaching

for onions 986o nursed by Isis 986o
Etymology : 986o

Dindymene 970o
Dings

Identified with Ziu (?) 50 f.

Dinos 24

Diobessi, a Thracian tribe 2767
Diocletian

Personates Jupiter 1194
Diogenes of Apollonia 1024
Dioi, a Thracian tribe 2767
Diokaisareia in Kilikia

Cults: thunderbolt 810 Zeus (?) 810
coins of 810 851
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Dion, an early Laconian king
3Iyth : entertains Apollo and Liber

Pater 353
Dion (?), consort of Dione

Cult: Dodona 3506
Function: sky 3506
Superceded by Zeus 353

Dion in Makedonia
Cult: Zeus 1111

coins of 1111
Dione

Cults : Dodona 350 3506 353 Termessos
(Termessus Maior) 974o

Myth: consorts with Zeus 1029
Function: sky 3506
Etymology : 84I4 350
Type : laureate and veiled 162i
Associated with Zeus 974q 1029

Dionnysos 272
See also Dionysos

Dionysalexandros 2533 2773
Dionysiastai 925o

•

Dionysiastai Eurythemidioi 11573
Dionysopolis in Phrygia

Cults : youthful hero (? Lairmenos) on
horseback bearing double axe 566
Zeus YioTrjos (accent unknown) 285
coins of 285i 566

Dionysos
Cults : Antiocheia on the Orontes 428

1197 Apsinthos 270 Arkesine 246i
Athens 2455 985o Bessoi 269 Boio-
tia 946o Chios 667 f. Delphoi 218 ff.

233 ff . 250 2574 839 841 Dorylaeion

280i Elis 823i 932o Euromos 575i
Hagia Triada (?) 522 524 Hierokai-
sareia in Lydia 1025 Imbros 314o
Karia 5652 Kaulonia (?) 1041 Kras-
tonia 114 f. Kypros 5992 (?) Mt
Laphystion in Boiotia 899i Lemnos
314o Lerne 5992 Lesbos 1021 Lindos

925o Maidike^ 270 Megara 2574
Mytilene 238o 1022 Naxos 250 IO929

1093o Nisyros 11573 Nuserat in
Mysia 882o(o) Odrysai 269i Odry-
sai (?) 661 f. Orchomenos in Boiotia

899i Pagasai 660 Paionia 25O4 270
Panormos near Kyzikos (?) 882o(o)
Pergamon 2872 288o ^^^o 1184i
Phigaleia 2444 Rhodes 250 Saboi
270 Samos 1021 Samothrace 314o
Satrai 269i Synnada (?) 362 f . Tene-
dos 522 658 ff. (?) 662 667 f. Thasos

314o Thespiai(?) 5992 Thrace 269 ff.

314o 821 851 Thraco- Phrygians
268 ff. Tralleis 960o Troizen 5992

Epithets: dypLos 66I1 'A7i^iei)s 164 'A/cpa-

TO(p6pos 2444 &pa^ 243o (?) 246i 659
' Av6poj7roppai<rT7]s 2433 ^^2 662 dp-

prjTos 66I1 'AadovXrjs 270 AvaXos 2510
270 BaKxeos 1093o BdKxos 2433 25O4

9572 1030 BdXiv or BaX-Zju 2706 271o
BaXt6s (?) 27I0 ^orpvdKOCTfxos 25O4
Bdrpvs 4132 /Spatrds (?) 2433 Bpofxios

219 2433 838 852 882o(o) de^repoi

Dionysos (cont.)

d\\os...veTcos Tieijs 276i Delius 25O4

Atdvpaim^os 2433 diKepws 66I1 5ifj.op(pos

661 Atos (pcos 273 Dryalos {2) 25O4

AUXos 25O4 270 "E^do/xevs 238o
Egyptian 29 elpa(ptuTr]s 9572 'EXeu-

depieOs 97o "Kvdevdpos 946o 'Ej'6px'»?s

1021 1022 ipil3po/xos 9579 EOaios

.
{leg. Ei/'tos) 2758 Ev^ovXe^s (?) 119o
Euhius 25O4 eu'toj 2345 2433 (?)

246i Edpv^dXivdos 27O5 27I0 r«-
dijjpos 275 'HpLKeiroLos 1025 "Hpojs

823i dvpaeyxvs (?) 25O4 dvpa-qp-qt (?)

2433 'lan^a8o{)Xy}s 82O3 821 851

'larpos 250 'laodairrjs 234 Ka^?77e-

fiibv 2872 288o(?) 1184i KiaaoKofjiv^

{KiaaoKofxas) 246i Klctctos 4132 Kiaao-

Xa.Lrr]S 2433 (?) 246i Kpucpios 66I1

XadtKTjdrjs 954o Aacpvarios 899i fxat-

pofxevats dvdiovra TL/naitn 2345 Mdca-
pLS 5652 MeiXt'xios 10929 1093o 11126

MeXTrofieuos 2455 fiicLKpovos 275

Movtray€T7)s 250 Neos 96 Nf/crAtos

234 2574 vvKTepLO'i 2574 vvkt'lttoXo^

2bli^ vvKTL(f)ar]s 2574 opaiyvvaiKa

(ace.) 2345 Uaidv 250 IlaiuiPtos 25O4

IleXeKvs (not lleXe/cas or IleXe/ctJ'os,

nor HeXdyio^) 660 YlXeiaTOjpos (?)

270 iroXvvfxuos 1022 noXijvp,vos (2)

1022 Sa/Sd^-tos 270 Sd/3os 270
Sawrr;? 599^ ^fxivdLOS (?) 250 ZvKed-

T7JS 488o(o) 'T7mr77s 25O3 "T97S 275

vTTOKdXTTLOs 2504 ^o-XXtju 522q (pvcrt-

^ojos 954o XP^^^JXV^ 25O4 '(ifxddLos

667 f.

Festivals: brumal rites 235 discussed

by Pherekydes of Leros 275 Lenaia
236 Phallagogia 1022 Rural Diony-
sia 236 vernal rites (Theoxenia?)

235
Rites : advent in spring 243 f. a-

wakened from annual sleep by axe

striking caldron (?) 660o Bacchants
put bowls of bronze or iron over

their breasts 346o fiov<p6vop...6€pd-

irovTa 659i death and resurrection

234 dithyramb 234 f. human sacri-

fice at Apsinthos 27O4 human sacri-

fice in Chios 667 f. human sacrifice

in Lesbos 1022 human sacrifice at

Orchomenos in Boiotia 899i human
sacrifice in Teuedos 667 f. human
sacrifice in Thrace 1022 mysteries

1030 nocturnal 2574 sacrifice by

Labyadai 235 243 f. wearing of

white-poplar 471
Priests : Euneidai 2455 lepeds did yevovs

1184i Lepo(pdvTf}s 1025 Vologaisos

269i
Priestess: irpbixavri^ 269i
Worshippers : AiovvcnaaTai 925o Aio-

vvaiaarai Evpyde/jiLdLoi 11573 d^i-ddes

1022 dvarddes 1022
Personated by Antinoos 97o Antiochos

vi 97o M. Antonius 97o Caligula 97o
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Dionysos {cont.)

Cretan prince (?) 522 Demetrios
Poliorketes 97o Hadrian (?) 97o
kings of Thrace 271o Mitbradates vi

Eupator 963 245q Nero 963 (?) 97o
254 (?) 11280 Ptolemy xiii Auletes

963 various scions of the imperial

house 97o
Myths : Brasiai 671 brings Semele up

from spring at Lerna 1022 buried

by ApoUon at Delphoi 218 ff. cut

up, boiled, roasted, and eaten by
Titans 218 f. 239 1030 f. Delphoi

239o descent to Hades 1022 destroys

mice in Khodes 25O2 guarded by
Apollon and Kouretes 1030 his

heart placed in a gypsum image by
Zeus 1031 his heart rescued by
Athena 1031 his limbs arranged by
Apollon 1031 instructed and equip-

ped by Mystis 346q invades India 7-2

invents wine 25O3 nursed by Dryades
276 nursed by Hyades 274 f . nursed
by Ma 5652 nursed by Maenads

347o nursed by Nymphs 1030 nursed
by Polyhymno 1022 Polyhymnos
1022 put together again by Rhea
1032 reborn as Thyonianus (?) 3939
restored by Apollon 25I2 resurrec-

tion 1032 a seven-months' child

237o ^^^^ ^^ throne of Zeus 1030
slain in bovine form 1030 Telephos

11843 Titans 199-. 218 ff. 251., 841

1030 f.

Metamorphosed into bull 932q cp. 1030
jay (?) 524 Zeus, Kronos, babe,

youth, lion, horse, horned snake,

tiger, bull 1030
Genealogy : s. of Semele 220 s. of Zeus

317 1098o s. of Zeus by Persephone
11354 s. of Zeus by Phersephone or

Kore 1029
Functions: chthonian 471 1029 figs

10929 1093o health 25O3 rain 274 ff.

rebirth of Zeus 381 823i snow 275
thunder 852 wine 557i

Etymology: 271 ff.

Attributes: ass 464 bay-wreath 244
390 (?) double axe 661 drinking-

horn 661 grape-bunch 960o ivy-

wreath 388 jay 2758 524 kdntharos

661 960o 1133i lyre 244 838 nebris

27O3 nightingale (?) 2758 panther
261 27O3 (PpvyiXos (?) 2758 swallow (?)

2758 thprsos 261 ff. tripod 841 vine-

branch 1133i
Types: Apolline 244 ff. 838 bearded

388 661 in car drawn by panthers

245o double bust (with Ariadne)
390 (?) 391 392i(?) cp. 661 double
bust (with Hermes) 388 double bust

(with Satyr) 388 double bust (with

Zeus) 388 fire 114 f. horned 244^

horned babe 1029 on horseback
27O3 821 infant nursed by Nymph

Dionysos (cant.)

245q Janiform (bearded + beard-
less) 387 light 114 f. with lyre in

art, but not in literature 246o
pillar 164 riding on bull 661 seated
as child amid Kouretes 1210 seated

as lyre-player 2455 standing with
grape-bunch in raised right hand
and kdntharos in lowered left 960q
two bearded masks hung back to

back on pillar 381 with wings on
head 388 vouthful head 575i Zeus-
like 662^-847

Identified ivith Agathos Daimon 1129o
Apollon 252 ff . Apollon and Helios
253 f. Attis 294 296 298 Esmun
314o Hittite god bearing grape-
bunches and corn-ears 565 Jehovah
1197 younger Kabeiros 664^ Liber
1031 Liber Pater 220o Osiris 252
Phanes 1026 1051 Sabazios 275
Zagreus 234 1029 Zeus 282 287 f.

288o
Assimilated to Apollon 244 ff. Thracian

rider-god 821 823
Associated loith Apollon 164 233 ff.

Ariadne 245o 2455 261 390 (?) 391
661 (?) Athena and Zeus 'ArajSvpcos

925q the Egyptian Herakles 72 Kore
I2O1 Maenads 115 246o 262 f. 265
Nero 97o Oistros (?) 1041 Satyrs
2455 246o 262 f. 265 314o Silenoi

661 Zeus and Themis 261 f.

Compared ivith Apollon 252
In relation to Agathos Daimon 1129o

Apollon 267 Ares 5652 mankind
1032 Semele 663 Zeus 267 ff. 522
1210

Superseded by Apollon 243 ff. 839 841
Christ 1209 f.

as one of the first three Dios-
kouroi 11354 attendants of, boiled

by Medeia 212 effigy of, dedicated
to Zeus 958q epitaph of 220 mystics
of 1244 mysteries of 882o(o) nurses
of 347o pillars of 423 in the plural

2523 sceptre of 1026 tomb of 219
231 239 toys of 1030 tripod of 231

Dionysos 272
See also Dionysos

Diopetes See Artemis Types AioTreres

Dios, island off coast of Kephallenia 908o
Dios, the Thracian Zeus

Cults: Thrace 277 ff. 288 313 824
Thraco-Phrygians 277 ff. 313 842

Epithets ; NOaos (hence the Hellenic

Acopvaos) 277 288 313 842 Udiras 277
Functions: sky 277 842 twofold, as

Father and Son 288 842
Etymology: 824
Superseded by Zeus Ai'os 280 f.

Diosatabyriastai 924o 925o 1129o H^^s
Dios Bous 318o
Dios EliDides

Cult: Miletos 962o
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Dios Gonai in Boiotia 961
Dios Gonai in Lydia 961o
Dioskouroi

Cults : Aizanoi 313 Akmoneia 313
Apameia 313 Mt Argaios 980o
Athens 11354 Bria 313 Etruria 431 f.

1064 Euromos 574 f. Sparta 261o
436 ff. 1062 Synnada 313 Tarentum
1064 Tauion 1064 Temenothyrai
313 Themisonion (?) 313 Therapne
1064 Tusculum(?) 3683 Tyndaris
9I80

Epithets : 'Ajul^ovXiol 261o "Ai^a/cres 311
11354 Aawepaa 1069

Festival : Tbeoxenia 443 1064
Rites : lectisterniiim 443 sacrifice of

oxen 6O63
Personated by Aristomenes and friend

4369 Atys and Kotys (?) 312 L.

Aureliuw Commodus and Antoninus
443 Epiphanes and Kallinikos 442 f

.

kings of Sparta 436 440 Nero Caesar
and Drusus Caesar 442 Tiberius
and Germanicus 441 f.

Myths: alive and dead on alternate

days 433 their descendants found
temple on Mt Kasion in Egypt 9844
feud with sons of Aphareus 437
Gigantomachy 435 in Iliad 436 in

Kypria 438 f, in Lykophron 439
in Odyssey 437 in Pindar 437 f. life

underground 1064
Genealogy : sons of Tyndareos 918o
Functions : anthropomorphic sky-

pillars 980o both mortal men 436
one mortal, the other immortal
437 f. 440 halves of the sky 432 ff.

843 7] crvfji(pu)uia rCov airdvTWv 4343
incarnate in kings of Sparta (?) 436
440 living and dead on alternate

days 437 ff.

Attributes : amphorae 1062 if. black

and white pUoi 435 caps with stars

3132 3134 3136 433 574 f. 1062
dagger 4323 dokana 160 f. 4368 841

1063 f. horses 313.2 3135 3138 knife

4323 Phrygian caps 4322 (See also

caps with stars) piJoi 307 1063 (See

also caps with stars) semicircles

434 sepulchral jars 4368 1062 ff.

stars 980o (See also caps with stars)

Types: aniconic pillars crowned with
rays 980o bearded and beardless

451 on short column or altar 6O63

driving two-horse chariot 1064
Etruscan 160 with heads connected
by forked bar 4323 with heads con-

nected by pediment 431 4322 on
horseback 442 479 1064 male and
female 451 with one arm apiece

432 with one wing apiece 432
radiate 4323 reclining in cave 1064
reclining at feast 1064 standing
with horses 1064 standing without
horses 1062 1063 1064

Dioskouroi [cant.)

Associated ivith Helene 1003 ff. Zeus
12092

Compared ivith children in ' Expul-
sion ' tales 1014

In relation to Attis 307 ff

.

Superseded by St Peter and St Paul 606
in folk-tales 1003 ff. jars of 1062 ff.

Diosmilichiastai 1157
Diosphoros (?) 970o
Diotima I3O7 1167
Diphilos 1167
Dipoinos 739
Dipsakos 904i
Dirke, the spring 1013
Dirke

Myths: Antiope 1013 1015 Zethos and
Amphion 1013 1015 1019

Type : dragged by bull 1019
Dis (Ai's) 344o

See also Zeus
Dis

Cult: Celts 326
Rite: drink-offering of honey and pure

wine 11427
Dius

Cults: Kome 724off. Tiber-island 726o
Epithets: Fidius 724off. 849 Sancus

724() Sancus Sanctus Seme 724o
Semo Sancus 724o Semo Sancus
Sanctus 724q 725o

Rites: aenei orhes 724o 725o (?) oath
under open sky 724q

Functions: lightning 726o 849 sky 724o
725o

Tijpe: archaic 'Apollon' 725(^ cp. 1222
Identified with Herakles(?) 724q Simon

Magus 726o
Diviana 3384

See also Diana
Divitia

Cults : Mercurius 64^ Victoria 64o
Divlit near Koloe

Cults: Artemis 'Ai^attrts ('Ai^aetris?)

975o Zeus 2a^d^os 975o
sacred trees at 975o

Dodona
Cults: Dione 350 350c 353 Ge (Gaia)

350i Zeus 350 353 6933 8552 960o
Zeus Aw^wj'aros ( = Hadrian) 959o
Zeus Ndios 3506 763i 826

Epithet: dvcrx^i-f^^pos 960o
Rites : caldron of hot water 214 ff.

Hyperborean offerings 497 oracular

caldron 214 priests go with un-

washen feet 960o priests sleep on
ground 960o

Priests: 'EWoL 677 f. 2eXXoi 960o ro-

fjLapoL [TOfMovpoi) 6933
Priestesses: 'Ely' 215i weXeiddes 350

"6933

Myth: Helios 677 f. 848
bronze statuettes of Zeus from

739 1222 (?) Corcyraean whip at

826 851 double axe of iron from 678
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Dodona (cont.)

gong at 133o 214i 826 1226 oak at

4132 677 692 848 painting of 677
small votive axes from 648 677

Dogs-heads 679
Dokimeion, coin of 7662
Doliche

Cult: Zeus AoXixouos 745i
Domitian

Personates Zeus 97o 1194 cp. 8II5

Domitilla, Catacomb of 1205 f.

Donar
Functions : autumn 62 f. fertility 63i

thunder 63i
Etymology : 63i
Attributes : hammer 64o 609 birch (?)

6423
Identified ivith Hercules 62 f. 63i 64o

94i lupiter 64q 952 Volcanus 63i
Donatus as author of the scholia P.

Danielis on the commentaries of

Servius 1059 cp. 468^

Donuca, Mt 55
Dorians, Agyi('us--gi[\&rs of 165 f. originally

an Illyrian tribe 341
Dorylaeion

Cults: Aphrodite 281 Apollon 281

Augustus 281 Dionysos 280i
Homonoia Se/Sao-r?? 280i Mother of

the gods 281 Poseidon 281 Sarapis

281 Zeus BpourCov 280i 8354 836
Zeus Aios (rather than Aios) 280 f.

Zeus MeXyjvos 280i Zeus IlaTrtas

'ZcoTTjp 2924 Zeus Xlarpyos 280i Zeus
liTJfjI.aVTLKOS 280^

bust of Zeus BpovrQiv from 836
coins of 280i seven tribes at 281

Dorylaos (?) 280i
Dotion

Cult : Demeter 4976 683 f

.

Myth : Erysichthon 4975 683 f. 848
Douris 122o
Draccena { = ApdKaLua)

Cult : Blatsche 1084
Dracco { = ApdKi>jv, i.e. Glykon)

Cult : Blatsche 1084
Drakon, king of Thebes in Boiotia 1087
Drakon, the river See Orontes
Drepanon in Achaia

Myth: so called after the dp^iravov of

Kronos 448q
Drepanon (Drepane) in Bithynia

Myth : so called after the dpiwavov of

Zeus 448o
Drepanon (Drepane) =:Phaiakia or Kor-

kyra 448o
Drepanon = Zankle in Sicily 448o
Dreros

Cult : Zeus TaXXatos 948i
oath of 730o

Drios, Mt, in Naxos
Cult : Zeus MrjXwffcos 918i

Droiophoroi 4116
Druids regarded oak-mistletoe as fallen

from heaven 643

Dryades 276 683 f.

Dryope
Myth : loved by Apollon 485 f. 4865
Metamorphosed into black-poplar 486

lotus-tree 4862
Genealogy : m. of Amphissos by Apollon

486 w. of Andraimon, s. of Oxylos
486

Superseded by Daphne 486
Dryopes

Cult: TTOTToi 293o
migration of 458 (?) 1123 (?)

Dryops
Genealogy : s. of Apollon by Dia, d. of

Lykaon 486^ 486.5 s. of Spercheios
by the Danaiid Polydora 486

Dryos 972o
Duana 339q See Diana
Durocortorum 3593
Dyaus 1228
Dyrrhachion by euphemism for Epidam-

nos(?) 11127 coins of 1159i
Dysaules (= Hades?) 131 f.

Genealogy : f. of Eubouleus and Tri-

ptolemos 132 f. of Protogone and
Misa by Baubo 131

Ebal, Mt, and Mt Gerizim as two-peaked
cosmic mountain (?) 888o(o)

Ebdomaia 237o
Ebimi near Amaseia

Cult : Zeus 'Lrpdnos 976o
Echekrates 2093
Edessa

Cults : Helios 428 Monimos and Azizos
428 Tyche 429 f

.

coins of 429 f . columns of 428 ff.

Eetion 317
Egeria

Etymology : 418o (?)

Identified with Diana (?) 418o
Egesta See Segesta
Egypt

Cults: Agdisfcis'ETTT^/foos 1228 Ammon
7672 Amoun 293o 889o(o) ape 987o
Apis 942q baboon 987o benefactors

of society 11326 Bes 457 cat 987o
crocodile 987o double axe 545o fire

34i HA of the Double Axe 545o
Hermes 3822 Horos 255 ibis 987o
Kneph 1127o Min 767-? Mouth
( = Isis) 1038 Tefenet 626o Zeus
1023

Rite : head buried separately from
body and replaced by stone image
1218

Myths : anthropogony 1023 cosmic egg
1035 flight of the gods from
Typhoeus 449o zoogony 1023
Homer indebted to 48I9 pyramids

of 1145i(a) 1145i(j,)

Eide (Ide), a Cretan Nymph
Genealogy : d. of Melissos by Amaltheia

and st. of Adrasteia 933q
Function : protectress of laws 933o
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Eikthyrnir S05q

Eileithyia

Cults : Gortyna 723q Hierapytna 723q
Megara I681 Phaleron 183 Priansos

723o Tegea (?) II484

Epithets: Bii^arta 723o ijiria 1842 \val-

^oopos 1842

Function: child-birth 709
Attributes: girdle 184 torch (?) II484

Eilenia

Cult: Athena 625
Epeios' axe in temple at 625

Eirene
Cult: Eumeneia in Phrygia 970q
Epithets : evaejSeaTdTr] 'Le^aaTrj 970q

Xiirapr) 954q (piXoX^os 931o
Personated by Marcia Otacilia Severa,

w. of Philippus i 970q
Eisenlaci 224i
Ekbatana, axe-head from 6326 Ktesias on

832
Ektenes 8246
El

Identified ivith Kronos o58o
Elagabalos

Cult: Emesa(?) 8I43

Elaia in Aiolis

Cults: Theos BaaiXevs 'Ev/xivrjs Scot?;/)

(= Eumenes ii) 960o Zeus Xcorrjp

955o
Elakataion, Mt, in Thessaly

Cult: Zeus 'HXa/caraios or 'HXa/carei/s

397o
Elaphebolia II4O4

Elasson in Thessaly
Cult: Zeus Kepaiy;/ios 808o(i3)

Elateia in Phokis
Cult: Athena Kpavaia 1158io

Elaton, charioteer of Amphiaraos 1071
Elatos, f. of Ischys 1089
Elatos, Lapith chief 471
Elchanos (?) = Velchanos

Cult: Knossos 948o(3)
Elektor

Etymology : 397o 947o
See also Helios Epithets tjX^ktcop

Elektra, d. of Agamemnon 1132(3

Etymology: 397o 947o
Elektryon

Etymology : 397o
Elektryone (Alektrona)

Cult: lalysos 499
Rite : precinct must not be entered

by horse, ass, mule, etc., nor by
any one with sandals or articles

made of pig-skin 4995
Eleos

hi relation to Zeus 875i(2)
altar of 875i(2)

Eleusis

Cults: Demeter 314o 3142 730o Hades
314o 3149 Kore 314o 3142 Persephone
1322

Bites: burial within the house 1060
exhibition of corn-ear 29I2 292o

Eleusis (cont.)

2952myrtle-wreathsll65i mysteries
1322 poppy-heads 1165i

Priest: iepo^dvTrjs 29I2 292o
katabdsion at 14 Telesterion at

1229
Eleuther 190o
Eleutberai

BIyth: Antiope 1013
Eleutljeria

Cult: Kyaneai lOli
Epithets: 'Apxvy^TLs'EirL(l)av'qi lOli

Eleutheria, the festival 974o (?) 1121o
Eleuthernai (Eleutherna)

Cults: ApoUon 4567 ApoJlon 'ETvpaKirris

491o(6) 492o(o) Artemis 492o(o)
Myth: Eleuther (?) 190o

coins of 491o(6)
'El 'Olam

Identified with Jehovah 1037
Elias, St

Cults: Beuyuk Evlia near Amaseia
975o Mt Helikon 8985 Homolion
1227 Mt Hymettos 8975 Lebadeia
8992Paros875i(5)

Epithets: Dry 251o Wet 251o
Attribute : chariot 820
Supersedes Zeus 875i (5) 894i 8943 8975

8985 8992 902i 906o 9224 1073
1227
ascends to heaven by the Milky

Way 385
Ehjah 138o
Elioun

Cult: Bybios 886000)
Epithet) "T\pLaTos 8860(30
Genealogy : f. of Epigeios (Autochthon)

Ovpavb's and Ge by Berouth 8860(30
Elis

Cults : Aphrodite Oupavia 684 Athena
'OTrXoo-yUta 291o Dionysos 932o
Dionysos "Hpcos 823^ Hera 'OttXoct-

fxia 29I0 Myiacores 783 Sosipolis

1151 Zeus 'Atto/hvlos 783 Zeus
'OXvfMinos 7280

Myth : Salmoneus 825
Elisha 11344

Elmo, St, fires of 980o
Elnes (?) 11492(1)

Elpides See Dios Elpides
Elysian Plain (Fields) 224 117 465 469
Elysian Way 36 ff. 117 840
Elysium 22 133 840
Emathia, hill at Antiocheia on the Orontes

Cult : Zeus Borrta^os 1187 f.

Emesa
Cults : Aglibolos 8I43 Athena 8I43

Belos(?) 8I43 Elagabalos (?) 8I43

larebolos 8I43 Keraunos 8I43 Mala-
chbelos(?) 8I43 Seimia(?) 8I43

Semiramis (?) 8I43
relief from 81 43

Emmeram, St 135
Emona

Cult : Laburus 6O93
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Empedokles 3586 432 (?) 505i 852 1024
1033

Emporia 943 (?)

Emporion
Cults : Eros 1040 Persephone 1040

coins of 1039 f

.

Endoios 410o
Enhodia

Cult : Larissa in Thessaly 1155
Epithet: FaarLKo, (?from Thracian

tribe 'Acrrat) 11554
Associated loith Zeus MeiX^x'o^ ^^^

Polis 1155
Eniautos(?) 1029 (in Prokl. mPlat. Cratyl.

p. 110, 20 Pasquali epiavrbs Kern
would read 'Eviavros)

Enipeus 460
Enkelados

Myths: Athena 713 7779 909o Zen's

909o
in town-arms of Girgenti 915q

Enneakrounos 1119 III94
Ennius, the twelve deities of 100
Enoch 385 138o
Enorches

Myths : born from egg laid by Daita or

Daito (Daiso) w. of Thyestes 1021
founds temple of Dionysos 'Euopxv^
1021

Etymology: 1021
Enyeus, f, of Homoloia 900i
Eos See Heos
Epaphos

Genealogy : s. of Zeus by lo 961o
Epeios

Myth : wooden horse 625
Attribute: axe 613 625

Epeiros
Cult : Hadrian 1121o

coins of 763i folk-song from 828 f.

folk-tales from 671 f. 1006 f.

Ephesos
Cults : Artemis 1082 Artemis ' E(p€cria

405 ff. 9622 Nyx 1021 Zeus 728o
743; 9622 Zeus 'OXu/iTrto? 9622

Festivals : Barbillea 9622 Hadrianeia
II2I0 Hadrianeia (Adriana, Adria-

nia) Olympia 9622
Rites : oath by Zeus taken over boar

728o thigh-pieces of oxen sacrificed

to Zeus 9622
Mytlis : Amazons 405 Hippo 4053

Artemision at 58O7 637 f. 1230
coins of 408g 409o 7437 9622 963o
columns dedicated by Kroisos etc.

at 58O7 oak-tree at 405 Olympieion
at 9622

Ephesos, personification of the town 3195
Ephialtes, b. of Otos 129 f. I3O4 317 712
Epbka, sacred spring at Palmyra 885o(29)

Ephraem the Syrian, St 116
Epidamnos See Dyrrhachion
Epidauros

Cults : Agathe 1126o Agathos Theos
11260 Aphrodite MtXix'a 11443

C. II.

Epidauros (cont.)

Apollon MaXedras (MaXedry/s) 4873(1)

Apollon MaXedras Swr-^p 4873 (d
Artemis llapojvia ilS- Asklepios

4137 1085 1177 f. Asklepios Zeus

TAetos 1076 f. Athena 'O^vdepKa

5022 Auxesia 4873(i) Azosioi Theoi

4873(1) Ourania, the Carthaginian
goddess 4873(1) Tychai 4873 (d Zeus
'AiroTpoTraios 1157o Zeus 'AaKXrjTnds

1061 1076 f. Zeus 'Atr/cXr/Trtos Sconyp

1076 f. Zeus Kdo-ios 8942 Zeus
Kttjo-ios 1066 Zeus MtX/xtos(?) 11443
Zeus^i'Xtos 1177 f.

Rite : irvpocpopricra^ 1126q
Priest : lepairoX-qaas 1126o
Myth : Asides 1086

coins of 1078 f. metopes (?) from
temple of Asklepios at 1081 f.

Epidauros Limera
Cult : Asklepios 1082
Myth : Asklepios arrives as snake on

shipboard 1082
Epidotai

Cult: Pagasai 321i
Epidotas

Cult: Argos 321i
Epigeios (Autochthon) 0!}/3aj/6s, s. of Elioun

"T\pL(XTos by Berouth 8860(30)

Epigonos 955o
Epikouros, portrait-herm of (with Metro-

doros) 390
Epimenides 191 222 451 929o 933^ 934o

940o (?) 94I0 942o
Epio, short form of Epione 1086
Epione, w. of Asklepios 1086
Epona 994 (?)

Epopeus
Personates Zeus (?) 1146
Myth: 1013
Genealogy : f. of Marathon f. of Sikyon

1146
Identified with Zeus 445

Epula lovis (Sept. 13 and Nov. 13) 1172o
Er, ancestor of Joseph 54i
Er, s. of Armenios 54 114
Er, the Germanic sky-god

Cult: Bavaria 51 1212

Identified with Ziu 50 f. 114
Erato, w. of Malos 488o(o)
Erebos

Epithet: 6/xixXcD5es 1022

Genealogy : child of Chronos or Hera-
kles by Ananke or Adrasteia 1022
f. by Nyx of Aither, Eros, Metis

3154 cp. 1050 f.

Erechtheion at Athens 24 7897 792 965o
1148

Erechtheus
Cult: Athens 793 f.

Myths: slain by Poseidon 794 slain by
Zeus 794 struck by thunderbolt 24

Genealogy : f. of Metion f. of Sikyon
1146 f. of Oreithyia 444 f. of Sikyon
1146 f. of Thespios 1151

80
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Erechtheus (cont.)

Functions : king regarded as lightning-
god 794 1071 lightning 793

FAijmology: 793 1146
Identified with Poseidon 793 Zeus

793
Compared icitli Aleos 1147 Amphiaraos,

Latinus, Aeneas 1071
Eresos

Cults: Helios 729o Zeus 729o
Eretria

Cult : Zeus '0/xo\c6ios 901o
coin of 903q

Erichthonios
BIyth: buried in precinct of Athena

at Athens 944o
Eridanos

Myths: Phaethon and Heliades 472 ff.

set in sky as constellation Eridauus
or Flumen 476

Etymology : 481 483 (?) 1025
Attributes: branch 479 poplar 468

snake 479
Identified ivith Padus 476 Rhodanus

476
at first none other than Milky

Way 481
Eridanos, as original name of Phaethon

476.5

Eridanus, the constellation 476 481 4832
Identified with Neilos 481 1025 Okeanos

481 1025
Eridu 482 f.

Erikepaios (Erikapaios)

Cult: Thrace (?) 1025
Myth : swallowed by Zeus 1027
Functions : erepas e<popos bvvdfxews 1025

^0)7] 1024 ^(vodoTTjp 1024
Etymology: 1025

Identified with Eros 1039 Metis (masc.)

1024 1039 Phaues 1024 1039 Proto-
gonos 1027 1039

In relation to Athena 1032
sceptre of 1026

Erineos 1103
Erinyes

E2)itJ(ets:'A^\afSiaL 1113o(i) lelv/xevides

11127 1113o(i) 2e/xz/ai III27 1113o(i)
Rites: offerings without wine 10972
BIyth : sprung from blood of Ouranos

falling on Gaia 4478
Type: deformed llOOg

Associated loith Zeus, Ge, and Helios

728o f.

euphemistic titlesof 11127lll3o(i)
increasingly subordinated to Zeus
11027

Erinys
Epithets : ijepocpoiTLS 1102'; pv/j.(p6K\avTos

11027 opTTtt 3153 vaTepoiroLfos IIO27

Functions : angry ghost 207o ^^^^ ^^

murdered man IIOOq 1101
Associated with Zeus and Moira IIO27

In relation to Apollon IIO27 Eros 3163
lupiter 11027 Pan IIO27 Zeus IIO27

Eriza, coins of 565
Ermine Street 91
Eros

Cults : Aphrodisias 572^0 Athens 1043
Emporion 1040 Plarasa 572io

Epithets :
' Apwvs 3153 BaKxevs SIQq

deCbv Trdrep ijde /cat vie 316o woXvTep-

irrjs 3I65 1028 ariX^tjjv vG)tov irrepv-

yoLv xpuo-ali' 1020 1050 ^iXtos (?)

11763 ^t(?upos 1043
Rite : mysteries 1167 f.

BIyths : judgment of Eros 9495 springs
from egg laid by Nyx 1039 Typhoeus

449o Zeus transforms himself into

Eros when about to create the
world 316

Genealogy : a bone of contention 316o
s. of Aphrodite (?) and Ouranos
3I60 s. of Aphrodite and Zeus 316q
s. of Ge and Ouranos 315^ s. of Nyx
1020 s. of Nyx and Aither 3154 1051
s. ofNyxandErebos3154 1050 f. (?)

Functions: cosmogonic 316 1019 ff.

1038 ff. funerary 309 male Erinys
3153 male Harpy 3153 primeval
power 315 f. soul 1039 ff. 1050 soul

of the sky-god 3153 specialised form
of Ker 3153

Etymology : 3153
Attributes: chlaimjs 1045 club 1046

globe 1047 lion-skin 1046 thunder-
bolt 1045 f. torch 309

Types: with Anteros 1221 with attri-

butes of Herakles 1046 with attri-

butes of Herakles and Zeus 1046 f.

with attributes of Zeus 1045 ff.

babe 1045 with bird-wings 1050
boy 1044 breaking thunderbolt 1045
bust 572^0 Byzantine 1050 carrying
globe 1047 chasing butterfly 1047
child 1045 clinging to swan 1045
in cosmic egg 1048 with crossed

legs and torch reversed ( = Thanatos)
1045 embracing Psyche 1050 emerg-
ing from head of Pegasos 1040
genre 1045 ff. Graeco-Roman 1045
Hellenistic 860 1044 f. holding
thunderbolt 1045 hovering youth
1242 261 737 on ladder I243

Lysippos (?) 1046 modern 1050
nursed by Hermaphroclitos 152q

pantheistic 1047 planting foot on
globe 1047 psycliostasla 7343

Renaissance 1050 riding horse 1040
riding Psyche round race-course

1047 sailing on wine-jar 1047
schoolboy 1048 schoolmaster 1048
sitting on globe 1047 soul 3153

standing on Aphrodite's arm 1043
steering murex-sheW 1047 stepping

down from behind shoulder of

Aphrodite 1044 stripping Hera-
kles of his weapons (?) 1046 torch-

bearing 309 vintage 1050 winged
mannikin 1039 ff. wingless (?) 1050
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Eros {co7it.)

as Zeus with thunderbolt and
sceptre (?) 1045

Identified ivith Erikepaios 1039 Metis
(masc.) 1039 Phanes 1026 1039
Protogonos 1039 Zeus 1028

Assimilated to Herakles 1046 Zeus
1045 ff.

Associated tvith Psyche 1045
In relation to Ker 315^ Psyche 3153

Wind 1039 Zeus 3I62 3I65

Survives as early Kenaissance 'putto

1050
Erotes

Types : coining money (?) 1047 f. fulling

clothes 1048 genre 1047 f. making
oil 1047 in nest 1049 selling wine
1048 twining garlands 1047 winged
1050 wingless 1050

Associated ivith Psychai 1047 f.

Erymne, old name of Tralleis 5872
Erysichthon

Mijths: Dotion 4975 683 f. 848 Prasiai

497
hunger of 683 f.

Erysichthon the Giant 6844
Erythrai in Ionia

Cults: Ablabiai 1113o(i) Apollon 730o
Athena ' AirorpoTrala 1157o Demeter
730q Zeus 73O0 Zeus 'ATrorpoTratos

1157o
Esculapius (sc. Aesculapius) 1086
Esmun

Cults: Kition 1095^ Phoinike 314o
Type: obehsk 1095o
Identified with Dionysos 2aj3d^ios 314q

Kadmilos 314()

Esquilinus, Mous 401
Essir-keui in Bithynia

Cult: Zeus BpovTWj^ 8355
Este

Cult: Kehtia 1220
Esus

Cults: Gallia Belgica 547q Gallia

Lugudunensis 547q 619
Attribute : axe 619
Associated with lovis and Volcanus

547o 619 Mercurius and Kosmerta (?)

547o
Eteo-Cretans at Praisos 930o
Eteokles

Genealogy : f . of Orchomenos and Min-
yas II5O5 s. and b. of Oidipous 8252

Eteonos
Cults: Demeter Evpvodeia 1152 Oidi-

pous 1151 ff.

Mi/th: Oidipous 1152
Etruria

Cults: Aesculapius 1085 f. Ani ( = Ja-

nus) 3383 Charon 6273 803 Culsans
878 Dioskouroi 431 f. 1064 god of

the Underworld 805 f. 850 Tina
( = Iupiter) 3383 Tiv 339o Uni
( = Iuno) 3383 Usil 339,)

gold necklace from 528

Etrusci, lightning-lore of 5^ 805 mirrors of

-

160
Euboia, three golden children in folk-tale

from 1007 f.

Eubouleus ( = Hades) II84 1113o(2)
Functions: one of the first three Dios-

kouroi 11354 s. of the nether

Zeus(?) 119o
Identified witli Phanes 1026

Euboulos I9O0

Euchaites ( = Hades) 1113o(2)
Eudaimonia

Cult: Philadelpheia in Lydia 1229
Eudoxos 222
Eueides ( = Hades) 1113o(2)
Euhemeros 342o 5543 588 927i 928o 981i

1087 11354 cp. 9^0o
Eukleia, the goddess II83

Eukleia, the festival II83

Eukleides, s. of Kleagoras 1106 f.

Eukles ( = Hades) II83 1113o(2)
See also Euklos

Euklos ( = Hades) II83

See also Eukles
Eukoline (=:Hekate) 1114o(4)
Eumeneia in Phrygia

Cults: Agathos Daimon ( = the em-
peror Philippus i) 970q Apollon 571

97O0 evae^earoLTT] 'ZejSaaTT) WLprjurj

( = Marcia Otacilia Severa, w. of

Philippus i) 970q Men 'AcrKaTjvos

97O0 Meter Theon" AvydtaTis ( ="A7-
Sio-Tis) 97O0 Zeus ^corrip 970o
coins of 565 f . 571

Eumenes i divinised as Zeus Eu/^eVr/s 960q

1228 f.

Eumenes ii divinised as Theos Baa-tXei)?

¥lvfxepr]S 'ZojTrip 960o
Eumenides

Rites: libation of fxeXlKparou (water

and honey) 11429 vqcpoKia 1142

Genealogy : daughters of Nyx 825i
Function: avenge bloodshed 1130i

euphemistic names of 1113o(i)

Eumolpos, a flute-player 670
Euneidai 2455
Euneos 2405
Eunomia 954q
Euphorbos, priestly ruler of Aizanoi 9643

Euphranor 11260 1127o
Euphronios I2I3

Euripides, portrait-herm of (with Sopho-
kles) 389 tomb of, struck by light-

ning 9

Euromos
Cults : Dionysos 575j Dioskouroi 574 f.

Zeus 5727 5734 574 f. 1220 Zeus
Et-pw/iei^s (?) 589o

Priests : dedicate temple-columns 580
coins of 572 ff. 1220 site of 0887

Europe
Myth: Zeus 348 929,) 1131i
Compared ivith Themis 2675

Euros
Type : horse 83O7

80—2
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Euryale 718
Eurydike

Myth : Orpheus 2II2 1022
Eurykomis 1141
Eurymede, m. of Bellerophon 72I2
Euryodeia (Euryodia)

Genealogy : m. of Arkeisios by Zeus
11524

Function: earth 11524
Eurypylos 28I4

Eurytos
Genealogy : b. of Kteatos 317 s. of

Molione, nominally by Aktor, really

by Poseidon lOlSg

Eusebeia, former name of Kaisareia in

Kappadokia 978q
Eustasia y54o
Euthymos, statues of, struck by lightning

9

Euxeinos by euphemism for Axenos III27

Exouanoun, old name of Aizanoi 9643
Eyuk, Hittite sculptures at 620 f.

Fagus
Cult: Aquitania 402i

Fagutal 401 403^
Falacer

Cult : Kome 1226
Epithet: Divus Pater 1226

Falerii

Cult: lanus 373
Festival: Struppearia 1171i

Fama 915o (?)

Faolan 683
Fata

Attributes: baskets 862io scales 862io
Types : spinning 862^0 weighing 862io

Fauna
Epithet: Bona Dea 724q

Faunus
Associated with Picus 400

Faunus, king of Aborigines 404q
Faustulus 1016
Felicitas 71 (?) 98i
Fenians 682
Fenrir (Fenris-wolf) 62i 305o
Feralia 19o
Fimmilena

Cult: Borcovicium 51i
Fin 682 f.

Fintra 682
Fisos (Fisovios)

Cult: Umbria 724o
Epithet: Sancios 7'24q

Fiumicino, konros of 1221
Florianus, M. Annius, statue of, struck by

lightning 10
Flumen, the constellation 476
Fons

Cults : laniculum 8683 Lambaesis

369o
Associated loith (Aqua) Ventina and

Vires 3O64
See also Fontus

Fonteii 3682

Fontes
Cult : Eome 369o ^OIq
Associated icith lupiter Optinius Maxi-

mus Caelestinus 369o I^ipiter Op-
timus Maximus Caelestinus and
Minerva 401o

Fontus
Cult : Tusculum (?) 3682
Genealogy : s. of Janus 368 3943
Type : bifrontal 368
See also Fons

Forrinae See Nymphs
Fortuna

Cult: Eome 11952
Function : one of the Penates 1059
Attributes : cornu copiae 95] globe be-

neath foot 862io steering-paddle 95i
wheel 576

Associated loith lupiter 11952 Minerva

95i 96
In relation to Minerva 95

on lupiter-column (?) 71
Frampton, Koman villa at 604
Freyia 682
Frija

Attribute: necklace 61q

Identified ivith luno 59 94^

Differentiated into Juno and Venus 67
Furiae 808o(i7) IIO27

Furii 3682
Furor 862io
Furrina

Cult: Rome 808o(i7)

Gabriel 7984
Gadeira

Cult: Herakles423
Gaia

Cults: Delphoi 500 1216 Dodona 350^
Laodikeia on the Lykos 1186
Pergamon 1185

Epithets: dpdorpocpos 1216 evpvarepuos^

176i Mt^tt^p 350i
Rite : drink-offering of honey and pure

wine 11425
Myth : birth of Zeus 925i
Genealogy : d. of Phanes by Nyx 1026

m. of Kronos 4478 w. of Ouranos
4478

Function: primeval power 315
Attributes : corn-ears 1186 cornu copiae

1185 1186 turreted crown 1185
Types : recumbent 1885 standing 1185 f.

See also Ge
Gala 4O3 434

See also Galaxias, Milky Way
Galaria or Galarina

Cults: Dionysos 1133i 2eus Xwttjp

1133i
coins of 1133i

Galatia
Cult: Zeus BpourCov 835.5

Galaxias 423 424 434
See also Gala, Milky Way

Galba 7
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Galerius
Personates lupiter 1194

Galla Placidia, Mausoleum of 1208 1208c
Galli

Bite : use vervain for casting lots and
chanting oracles 8952

Gallia Aquitanica, coins of 1040
Gallia Belgica

Cults: Esus 547o Mercurius 547o
Kosmerta (?) 547o

Gallia Lugudunensis
Cults: Esus 547o 619 lovis 547o 019

pear-tree 1215 f. Volcanus 547o
619

burial within the house in 1059
tombstones dedicated sub ascia in

547o
Gallos, king of Pessinous (?) 970o
Ganymedes

Myths : buried on Mt Olympos in

Mysia 9539 Mt Gargaron (Gargara)
.95O0 golden vine 28I4 Tantalos

212,5 953.2 Zeus I880 28I4 933o
Genealogy : f. of Ballenaios by Mede-

sigis'te 27O5

Types : with eagle 188q 189o with eagle

and golden vine (?) 281^
Gargaris, the district 9495
Gargaron (Gargara) , Mt 9495 If

.

Cult: Zeus 950off.

Myths: Ganymedes 950o Paris 950q
Zeus consorts with Hera 950q

Gargaros, the town 950q 951of.
Gargaros, s. of Zeus at (by ?) Larissa in

Thessaly 950o
Gaza

Cults: Bes 674 Janiform god and
goddess 673 f. Kronos (?) 675 Mar-
nas 675 Khea(?) 675 Satyric god
674 Zeus 'Wdrj/nLos or "A\5os 675

1187o Zeus Kp-qTayevrjs 675
coins of 673 If. cosmic picture at

828
Gazaka

Cult : fire 34i
Ge

Cults: Alopeke 1115 Athens 729o
Bosporos Kimmerios 729o Cher-

sonesos Taurike 729o Delphoi 176i
841 Dodona 350i Karia 729o Knidos

729o Magnesia ad Sipylum 729o
Paphlagonia 729o Pergamon 729o

955o Phaselis 729o Smyrna 729o
Sparta 4873(i) 729o Thermos in

Aitolia 729o
Epithets: 'EvpuaT^pua 176i 'Evpvarepvos

176i QefJieXrj (^SeAteXr;) 279^ Oe/xts

176i 266 f. (?) 268o 841 (?) Ovu^ur,

2793 Kap7ro(p6pos 2I4 /nd 294q ixeXaivo.

176i ix-qT-qp 1023

Hite : ovXai, ouXoxvTat ISq

Myths : golden apples 1020 f. Palikoi

909o sends up fig-tree to shelter

Sykeas or Sykeus 1103.s

Genealogy : d. of Elioun "T-^lcttos by

Ge {cant.)

Berouth 8860(30) d. of Phanes by
Nyx 1026 m. by Ouranos of Klotho,

Lachesis, Atropos, the Hekaton-
cheires Kottos, Gyges, Briareos,

and the Kyklopes Brontes, Steropes,

Arges 1023 m. of Aetos 933o m. of

Eros by Ouranos 3154 m. of Kekrops
1121 m. of Manes by Zeus 312 m.
of Okeanos and Tethys by Ouranos
1020 m. of Titanes by Ouranos 1023
m. of Typhon by Tartaros 4482 m.
of Zeus 294o w. of Zeus 292^

Fu)ictions: fertility 267 crops 350i
Attributes: kteis 268o lamp 268o mar-

joram 2680 omphalos 231 239 841
sword 268y

Type: praying Zeus to rain 2I4

Identified IV it]iA\)ia,{A.i>i)29SQChih.onie

35ii Semele 2793 Themis 176i
Associated ivith Poseidon 176i Zeus

266 f. 2924 Zeus and Helios 729o
884o(o) Zeus, Helios, and Erinyes

728o f . Zeus MiXt'xtos and Athenaia
1115
omphalos of 231 239 1216

See also Gaia
Gebeleizis

Cult: Getai227 805 822
FAymology : 227^ 805 822 f.

Identified with Salmoxis (Zalmoxis)
227 822

See also Zibeleizis

Gela
Myth: Entimos and Antiphemos are

bidden to beware of tov TerpdojTou

322o 3227

Gelas, the river in Sicily

Type: bull 910i
Geloni tattooed 123o
Gemini 430 4778

Didyma named after (?) 318
Genes, river in Pontes 617
Genetaean headland

Cults: Zeus TeprjTalos 616 Zeus EC-

^etvos 617 1097o Zeus S^j/tos 617
Genii

In relation to Manes, Lemures, Larvae,
lj3ives familiares 1059

Genius
Cult: Mogontiacum 962

Epitiiet : generis nostri parens 1059
Genealogy: f. of Tages 1060 s. of

lupiter 1060
Attributes: acerra lOQO patera 1060
Types: anthropomorphic 1060 snake

1060
Identified with lupiter 1060 Lar

1059
Assimilated to Nero 1060

of a man corresponds with luno
of a woman 1059 on lupiter-

columns(?) 71

Genius Caeli Montis
Cult: Kome 400ii
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Genius Canabensium (?) 1214
Genius Fontis

Cult: Lambaesis 369o
Associated ivith lupiter Propagator

Conservator '669q

Genius huius loci

Cult: Sirmium 11944
Associated ivith lupiter Optimns Maxi-

mus 11944
See also Genius loci

Genius lovialis

Function: one of the Penates 1059
Genius lovii Augusti

Cult: Kome 11944
Genius lovis 1060
Genius loci

Cults: Divitia 64o Mogontiacum 62O2

See also Genius huius loci

Genius Neronis 96 98 cp. 1060
Genzano 419 f. 420i
George, St 925o
Geraistos

Cult : Artemis BoXocrla 9O63
Geraistos, Cape

Cult: Zeus(?) 903
Geraistos, eponym of Cape Geraistos

Genealogy : s. of Zeus and b. of

Tainaros 903i
Gerania, Mt

Cult: Zeus(?) 897i
Myth: Megaros (Megareus) 897i

Gerizim, Mt
Cults: lupiter Peregrinus 887o(3i)

lupiter Sarapis (?) 8880 (o) 9839
Jehovah SSTqcsd mountain-top

8880(0) *^^^ Virgin 8880 (o) Zeus
'EWrivLos 887o(3i) 9839 Zeus Zevios

887o(3i) 9839 Zeus "Txpiaros 887o(3i)

8880(0) 9839
Antiochos iv Epiphanes and 1189j

and Mt Ebal as two-peaked cos-

mic mountain (?) 888o(o) ruins on
8880 (0)

Gerlando, St
Supersedes Zeus 'ArajSvptos or IloXteus

9IO1

Germanicus Caesar
Personates Zeus 260o

house of 147
Germans, divination of 635
Germanus, St 214o
Geryones or Geryoneus

Myth: Milky Way 372
Epithet: rpLK€(pa\os 716

Geta
Cult: Pergamon 1186
Personates Zeas 1186

Getai
Cults : Gebeleizis 227 805 822 (See also

Zibeleizis) Salmoxis (Zalmoxis)
227 822 851 Zibeleizis 822 851
(See also Gebeleizis)

spoils of 982o tattooed 123o
Ghel-Ghiraz near Amaseia

Cult: Zeus llrpdrLos 976o

Giant
Attributes: club 80 82 pair of clubs

80
Types: bovine 9533 with snaky legs

76o82
Gigantes

Myths : attempt to reach heaven in

folk-tale from Zakynthos 505 f.

Gigantomachia 82 712 f. 7524 830;

831i 9II0 9533 973i men made from
their blood 1032 sprung from blood
of Ouranos falling on Gaia 4478

Types : hoplites 712 with horns 399i
with leaf-shaped ear 399i with
snaky legs 399i 973i 1213
as arms of Girgenti 911o 915o

Girgenti, arms of 911o 915o See also

Agrigentum
Gjolde in Lydia

Cult: Thea ' Txpiarr) 881q (20)

Glanum 3592
Glaukos of Anthedon 414i ,

Glaukos, s. of Minos
Myths : lapyges 30 raised from dead by

Asklepios 1087
Glaukos, s. of Sisyphos 720 72I2

Glykon
Cults : Abouou Teichos 1083 ff. 1114o(7)

Apulum 1084 Nikomedeia 1084
Epithets: j^aaiXevs 225 Dracco ( = Apd-

K(^:v) 1084
Oracles : 225 1083 f.

Rite: mysteries 1084
Priests: dadovxoi 1084 lepo^dvTaL 1084
Types : snake with human head 1084

snake with more or less human
face 1084

Identified with Khnemu-snake 1084
Gnathia, terra-cotta group from 831i
Gnossus See Knossos
Gnostics, amulets of 625 f. 938o(?) 1084

double axe survives in teaching of

611 ff. formulae of 1084 tattooed

±wi5o

Goitosyros See Oitosyros

Golgoi
Cults : Theos"Ti//t(rTos 879o(i5) 98O3 Val-

c(b)anos(?) = Velchanos948o(6) Zeus
FaXKOiPos (2) or Fa\xdj/os (?) = FeX-

Xdvoi 948o(5)
sarcophagus from 717 f

.

Gomphoi
Cults: Zeus 'AKpaios 8713(2) Zeus Ila-

Xdfxvcos 1099o
Gouai Dios Hyetiou (later Deusiou?), on

Mt Tmolos 9572
See also Dios Gonai

Gongosyros See Oitosyros

Gongyle (?) 8247
Gonnoi

Cult : Athena IloXtcis 870o
Gordios (Gordies), s. of Midas 3118

Gorgippia
Cult: Th6os "TrpicTos 883o(27) 884o(o>

948o
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Gorgon
Type: with two snakes rising from

shoulders and two others held in

hands 930o
Compared with ' Minoan' snake-goddess

930o ^
In relation to Athena 5022
See also Gorgoneion, Gorgones, Me-

dousa
Gorgoneion 123o 375 377 457 717 7576

808o(i7) 9^0o 1155:
See also Gorgon, Gorgones, Medousa

Gorgones 718
Gortyna

Cults: Aphrodite 723q Apollon U^jOlos

73I0 Apollon UvTLos { = UvdLos) 723o
Ares 723o Artemis 723o Asklepios

1085 Athena UoXiovxos 731o Athena
'i}\ep[a 723o Eileithyia Bcvaria 72Sq
Europe 946o 947o Hera 723o Hermes

723o Hestia 723o Korybantes (Kyr-

bantes) 723o Kouretes (Koretes) 723o
Leto (Lato) 723o Nymphs 723o 731o
VelchanosJ?) 947o(2) 2eus 947o Zeus
BtSdras 723o Zeus^At/craEos (?) 723o
(Zeus) FeXxdvLos {2) 947o(2) Zeus
Kp7]Tay€ur)s 731o Zeus 'OpdrpLos 723o
Zeus IIkijXios 723o

Festival: Velchania (?) 947o(2)
Myths : Zeus and Europe 947o

coins of 946o Pythion at 948o
treaties of 934o

Gortynia, district of the Morea, Kyklops
in folk-tale from 993

Gortys
Cult: Asklepios 1090

Gosforth, the sculptured cross at 305o
Gothia

Cult: lupiter (Thor) 620
Goths 1073
Gournia, ' Minoan ' shrine at 538
Graeco-Libyans

Cult: Zeus 1111
Graeco-Scythian kings, coins of 607 f.

613
Greece, burial within the house in 1060 f.

Sun, Moon, and Star in folk -tale

from 1003 f

.

Greuthungi 107o
Gryneion (Gryneia)

Cult: Apollon 489o{4)
Myth : contest of Kalchas with Mopsos

489o(4)
omphalos at 167

Giimbet in Phrygia
Cult: Zeus BpovrQu 8354

altar from 836
Giinjarik in Phrygia

Cult : Zeus Bpovrwu 8354
Gunther 4475
Gwydion 52
Gyges 559 561 1023
Gythion

Cults: Helios 259o Selene 259o Zeus
BovXalos 259o Zeus TepdarLos 31

HA of the Double Axe
Cult: Egypt 545o
Type : a mountain with two or more

crests 545o
Hades

Cults: Eleusis 314o 3142 Samothrace

314o 3142
Epithets : 'AyeaiXaos 1113q(2) 'Ayrjo-av-

dpos 1113o(2) 'AyrjaiXaoi 1113o(2)
II685 'Ap/ceo-tXaos (?) 1156 'Apx^^aos

(?) II685 Auo-aiyXr/s (?) 131 dvaKLUT)-

Tos 1164o E()/3ou\eus II83 1113o(2)

Eu€Ldris II83 1113o(2) Eu/cXei77S (?)

II83 Eu/cXT^ts (?) II83 EvKXrjs II83

lll"3o(2) ES/cXos II83 EvKoXos (?)

II83 Evxairrjs II83 1113o(2) 'H7eori-

Xaos lli3o(2) 'HyrjaiXecos 1113q(2)

'lao5aiTr]s 1113o(o) KXv/jiepos 1118o(2)

1113o(3) Kparepos 1113o(2) P-^yas 6662

UaiTLdva^ 1113o(2) UepiKXi/fxevos

1118o(2) UXovrcju 1113o(2) IloXvapxos

1113o(2) II685 UoXvdai/JLwv 1113o(2)
UoXvdey/bLOJv 1113o(2) lloXvdeKrrjs

1113q(2) IloXii^ei'os (?) 1113q(2) ttoXv-

^evwrarov Zriva [v. I. Ata) tQiv

K^KjXriKOTWV 1113q(2) rioXuTTT^^wj' (?)

6273 llvXdoxos 1113o(2) TTvXdpTTjs

1113o(2) irvXapT-qs Kparepos 1113q(2)

Tov Kara x^^^'^os \
Atos {ondov codd.)

veKpQv 2a)T-^pos 1125o
Attributes: fork (?) 2274 798 ff. 850

1225 horn (?) 785 rod I664 trident

8066 two-pronged spear (?) 798 ff.

white-poplar 471

Identified ivith Axiokersos (?) 3142

Milky Way 42 43 Zeus 1058 Zeus

KaraxdouLos 5824
Associated with Zeus and Poseidon

785
in Greek epitaphs 1164^ marriage

with 1164 ff. name of, taboo 1114o
I fi (1 1**1n

Cults: Mt Aitne 630 Syria 910o
Genealogy : f. of Palikoi 910o
Identified loith Hephaistos 630

Hadrian
Cults: Aizanoi 1120q 1121o Athens

1120oll21oEpeiros 1121o^
Epithets : veos Ili^^tos 1120q 'OXv/jlttlos

II2O0 11210 Ilai/eXXTy^/ios 1120oll21o
UvOlos II2O0 Zei's Aojdwvaios 1121q

Festivals: Hadrianeia 1121y Hadri-

aneia (Adriana, Adriania) Olympia
9622

Priest : president of Panhellenic

council II2O0 II2I0

Personates Zeus 260,) 280i 343o 956o
959of. 9622 II2O0 II2I0

as favourite of Zeus Kdaios 986o
Hadrianeia 1121o
Hadrianeia (Adriana, Adriania) Olympia

9622
Hadrumetum

Cult : Deus Pelagicus Aerius Altissimus

'law 889o(34)
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Haeva
Cult: Batavi 64o

Hageladas 741 ff. 749 8906 1222 1223
Hageladas, the younger (?) 7423 7424
Hagia Triada

Cults: Dionysos(?) 522 524 double axe
522 Velchauos 947o(i) Zagreus (?)

522 (Zeus) Fevxo-vos 947o(i)
Rite: sacrifice of bull 517 522

sarcophagus of painted limestone

from 516 ff. 652 657 677 692 845
Hagios Onuphrios, spear-head from 799
Haimonioi

Cult: Korybas 295
Haimos, Mt 108

Myth: Zeus fights Typhon 449o
Halaesa See Alaisa

Halieus 7154 1037
Halikarnassos

Cults: Aphrodite ('A/cpata ?) 872o(5)
ApoUon 'Ayvievs 163 Artemis 1648

Hermes 872o(5) Zeus 'A/cpatos 872()(.5)

cp. 872o(6) 963,3 Zeus 'A(r/cpa?os

872o(5) Zeus Kw/xupos 1228 Zeus
Aa^pdvpSos 5853

Myth: Pegasos 7212
coins of 72I2 872o{5) the Mauso-

leion at 1146o(o)
Hallowmas 3264
Hallstatt, axe-heads from 618 6326 635
Haimos, s. of Sisyphos and f. of Chryso-

goue II5O4

Halos
Cult: Zeus Aa^uortos 904i 1226

coins of 904i
Ham 35
Hamar (Hamer) 66O1

Hapi Kema 772i
Hapi Mehit 772i
Hariasa 573
Harii tattooed 123o
Harma near Mykalessos 815; 8I60

Harma near Phyle 815 831o 898o
Harmodios 1172
Harpasa 958o
Harpasos, s. of Kleinis 463i
Harpe = Phaiakia or Korkyra 448o
Harpe, w. of Kleinis 463i
Harpokrates

Cults: Athens 98oo Pelousion 986o
Function: youthful Horos 986o
Attributes : hem-hem crown 986o pome-

granate 986o sceptre 986o
Associated with Pan 986o

Harpolykos 713 (?)

Harpy
In relation to Eros 3153

Harpyiai
Myth: pursued by Boreadai 9072

Hathor 409o
Hati 305o
Hebe

Epithet: iroTVia 584o
Type: introduction of Herakles to

Olympos 737

Hebrews 1152
Hecate

Cult: Kome 8356
Genealogy: m. of lanus by Caelus

3683
See also Hekate

Heddernheim
Cult: Deus Casiiis 983o

Hegesilaos (= Hades) 1113o(2)
Heimdallr 305o
Hekaerge (Arge) 452 452n 501 1226
Hekaergos 452 f.

Hekate
Cults : Lagina 7142 Panamara 879o(i7)

Panormos near Kyzikos (?) 882o(o)
Rome 307o Stratonikeia 7142 7143

Epithets: 'Apiart] Xdovia 1114o(4)
Aa8o(p6pos 7143 ILvkoXIut) 1114o(4)
decop fJ'-'rj'^VP 3287 KaWiyeveOXos 3287
KaXKicrrT] 1114q(4) Kparaus 1114o(4)
/iieyacrdevris 3287 TroXvccuv/nos 3287
Trpodvpaia [irpod vpate 1) 3287 Swreipa

879o(i7) Xdovia 1114o(4) XdovLKTj (.s/c)

695o
Festival: iravr^'yvpei^ 114:2

Bite : libation of honey 11428
Priest : hierofanta 307o
Genealogy : d. of Demeter 1032
Attributes : kdlathos with crescent 7142

torch 7142
Types : Hecatae 307o holding torches

187i (?)

Identified with Artemis 1029 1032
Bendis 314o Kabeiro 314o Semira-
mis 695o

Associated with Zeus 7142 7143 (Zeus)

BpovrQv 8S5q 838
See also Hecate

Hekatoncheires
Genealogy : sons of Ouranos by Ge

1023
'

Hektor
Ctdt : Thebes in Boiotia 961

Myths: Apollon 459 buried at Ophry-
nion 961o sacrifices to Zeus 950o
cp. 8

In relation to Paris 4475 Zeus 8

Heleia 930o
Cults : Artemis 931o Athena 931o Atlas

931o Hera 931o Leto (?) 931o Nike
93I0 Poseidon (?) 931o Zeus 931o
Zeus Ai/cralos 930o 931o 932o

See also Palaikastro

Helene
Cult: Tyndaris 918o
Myths : brought up as d. of Leda 1015

dedicates electrum cup, modelled
on her own breast, in temple of

Athena at Lindos 346o Menelaos
1044

Genealogy : d. of Tyndareos 918o d.

of Zeus by Leda and st. of Klytai-

mestra IOI57 d. of Zeus by Nemesis
II3I1

Type : radiate 4322 (?)
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Helene (cont.)

Associated with Dioskouroi 4329 (?)

1003 ff.

in folk-tales 1003 ff

.

Helenos
3Iyth : founds Bouthroton(Bouthrotos)

in Epeiros 348c
Heliadai 479
Heliades

Myths : escort Parmenides up Milky
Way 42 f. 476 shed tears of amber
484 4994

Metamorphosed into alders 472 black-
poplars 472 484 f. larches (?) 402o
4729 oaks 472io poplars 472 483 495

Types: mourning 479 transformation
into trees 473 ff.

Helikon, Mt
Cults : St Elias 8985 Zeus 'EXt/cwj/tos

8985
Myths : Muses dance round Hippo-

krene and altar of Zeus 898.5 singing-
match with Mt Kithairon '899o

Heliopolis in Syria
Cults : lupiter 886000) lupiter Heliojjo-

litanus 745i Zeus 8860(30)
Helios

Cults: Alexandreia 889o(33) Apollonia
in Illyria 485 Athens 729o 1114
Badinlar, in Phrygia 568 Bosporos
Kimmerios 729o Chersonesos Tau-
rike 729o Edessa 428 Eresos 729o
Gythion 259o Karia 729o Magnesia
ad Sipylum 729o Paphlagonia 729o
Pergamon 729o 955o 1185 Phaselis

729o Khodes 469 Sahin in Phoi-
nike (?) 8860(30) Smyrna 729o Sparta

729o Mt Taleton 89O2 Thermos in
Aitolia 729o

Epithets: 'AuiKrjros (2) 8860(30) vXeKTup
499-2 4993 4994 N^os 98o 6 TrpoirdTajp

d€6s...HvdLos ' AttoWcop Tvptfxvaios

562 ds irdvT icpopas /cat iravr' iwa-
Koveis 728o TraTTjp 1130i

See also Elektor, Hyperion
Festival: Tlapolemeia 469
Bite : sacrifice of horses on Mt Taleton

89O2

Priest : lepevs 5622
Personated by Nero 98o 254 254,-,

Myths: Auriga 477; Cygnus 4777
Eridanus 477; Hyades 477; Phae-
thon 473 ff.

Genealogy : f. of Elektryone (Alek-

tronaj 499 f. of Pasiphae 947o f. of

Phaethon by Klymene 4733 f. of
Triopas by Rhodos 6842 forefather
of Idomeneus 947o

Attributes : cock 947o torch 478 wreath
of white-poplar 469

Types : bust 1185 bust on couch II7I3
colossal 2545 in four-horse chariot

975p on horseback 473 475 475g 478
radiate bust with crescent (!) 664i
radiate head, facing 469; seated 479

Helios {cont.)

Identified ivith Antoninus Pius 321 f.

Apollon 164i 562 568 Apollon and
Dionysos 253 f. Lairmenos 568
Mithras 8860(30) (?) Phanes 1051
Theos Hypsistos 882o(o) Tyrimnos
562

Associated with Monimos and Azizos
428 Selene II7I3 Zeus and Ge 729p

884o(o) Zeus, Ge, and Erinyes 728o f.

Zeus, rivers, earth, and chthonian
powers 7280 Zeus MeiXt'xtos 1114

Supersedes Apollon 730o
Superseded by Phoibos 'AttoWojv 500

connected with Aurelii 321 gates

of 41 horses of 828 851
Hell

Types : gaping monster 138o harrowing
of Hell 138o

Hellanikos 1023
Hellas personified 853
Helle

Myth: golden ram 899i
Hellenes, the Thessalian tribe 8943
Helloi 677
Helios 677 f. 848
Hemithea

Cults: Kastabos 670 f. Tenedos 670 f.

847
Myths: sent to sea in a coffer 669 ff.

swallowed by earth 670
Functions: childbirth 671 cures 671

earth 670 f . 673
Henny-penny 543
Heos (Eos)

Myths: psychostasia 734 supplicates

Zeus 7533
Genealogy : m. of Memnon by Tithonos

28I4 cp. 734
Hephaistia in Lemnos

Cult: 'E-rrriKoos Theos"T\pL<TTOs 878o(7)
Hephaistion (Hephaistia) in Lykia 972i
Hephaistos

Cults: Mt Aitne 630 Olympia 706^

Olympos in Lykia 972i Siderous

972i
Epithet: 'OXu/xTrtos in Lykia 972i
Myths: presents Polytechnos with

double axe 693 sceptre of Zeus
547., 9562 11324 11326 shield of

Achilles 972i
Genealogy : f. of crabs 665 667 f. of

Palikoi 9IO0 f. of Thaleia and gf.

of Palikoi 909o
Attributes: blue pilos 3865 dogs 630

double axe 709 f . perpetual fire 630

Identified ivith Chrysor 715 Hadran
630 Ptah 34i Zeus MetXiX'os 715

Associated with Athena. 1137 Zeus 972i
road-making sons of ( = Atheni-

ans) 817 cp. 6284
Hephaistos, Mts of, in Lykia 972i
Hera

Cults: Aigion 210o Amastris 707 Mt
Arachnaion 894i Argos 290o 515
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Hera {cont.)

11449 11565 Athens III94 Boiotia

73I0 Chalkis in Euboia 981o Elis

29I0 Gortyna 723o Heleia 931o
Hierapytna 342o 723o 11574 Itanos

929o Kebrenioi 130 Mt Kithairon

8986 899o Mt Kokkygion 893-2 Kroton
1021 Lebadeia 8992 Lyttos 723o
Messene 728o Mykenai 515 Mylasa
592 Olympia 7O65 Orchomenos in

Boiotia 1150 Panionion 259o Paros
131 Phokis 731o Plataiai 899o Pri-

ansos 723o Mt Pron 8932 Sparta

515 Sykaiboai 130 Tenedos (?) 662
Thebes in Boiotia 899o Thespiai

899o Triphylia 291o
Epithets: 'AKpia II565 BaaiXeia 731o

BacfiXis 9OO0 'E^aKeaTTjpia 1093^

Zvyia 6O0 695o 723o 954o laoreX-q^

1029 KLdaipc^juia 899o AaKipia 291o
1021 XevKibXevos 343o MrjXLx'M

{='M.eiXixia) 11574 'OirXoafxla 290o
29I0 TTOTUia 583 584o TeXeta 8932
1150

Rite : libation from first krater to Zeus
and Hera 1123: 1124p

Priests : among Kebrenioi 130 among
Sykaiboai 130

Priestess : virgin 210o
Personated by Alkyone 1088
Myths: consorts with Zeus on Mt Gar-

garon 950o consorts with Zeus on
Mt Oche 902i consorts with Zeus
in Rhapsodic theogony 1029 golden
apples 1021 lason i088 Kallisto

228g Merops (?) 1132i reconciled to

Zeus on Mt Kithairon 8986 retires

to Euboia 8986 rouses Titans to

attack Zagreus 1030 sends crab to

attack Herakles 6653 taken by Rhea
to Okeanos and Tethys 1020 trans-

forms Aetos into eagle 933q wooed
by Ephialtes 130 wooed by Ixion
1088 wooed by Zeus clandestinely

1020 wooed by Zeus on Mt Kok-
kygion 8932

Genealogy : d. of Phanes by Nyx 1026
w. of Zeus 584i 954o

Attributes: cuckoo-sceptre 8932 lilies

515 lion-skin 515 sceptre 707 1178
(See also cuckoo-sceptre) sword 713
716 vervain 3952 vine-wreath 515

Types : branch of tree 899o enthroned
7O65 Gigantomachy 713 introduc-

tion of Herakles to Olympos 771
Janiform head (with Zeus) (?) 662
lopped tree-trunk 899o Polykleitos

8932 1143i 1178 with vine-wreath

and lion-skin 515

Identified loith Semiramis 695q
Associated with Zeus259o 592 707 7763

8932 894i 9OO0 1137 11442 1150 1157
Zeus and Athena ( = Capitoline

triad) 319; Zeus, Demeter Gecr^o-

(pbpos, Kore, Baubo 259o

Hera [cont.)

In relation to Zeus 693
Supersedes Ehea 515
Superseded by rj virepa-yla QeoroKOS III94

garden of 1021 meadow of 1021
tear of (vervain) 3952

Heraia 757
Herakleia ad Latmum

Cult: Zeus Aa^pdvvdos 5853
treaty of, with Miletos 318q

Herakleia Pontike
Cult: Zeus 2rpdTios 9760
Myth: Herakles plants two oaks 976o

coins of 56O3
Herakleia Salbake

Cult: Asklepios 1080
coins of 1080

Herakleitos 12 13i I3O7 8056 852 8552 8569
8586 1024 (?) 1033

Herakles
Cults: Acharnai I633 Aigion 7425 Ar-

nepolis (? in Mesopotamia) 469i
Athens I634 875i(2) 1116 f. Paris in
Pisidia 446 f. Chios 1157i Gadeira
423 Kaulonia (?) 1041 f. Mt Laphys-
tion in Boiotia 899i Mt Cite 903.,

Rhodes 469 Rome 783 Selge 492o((o
Selinous 489o(o) Senones (?) 445 f.

Skythia 2924 Tarsos 560 Tyre 423 f.

Epithets: AiyvwTLos I2 dvLK-qro's 2924
'ATTOfxvLos 783 Aios ira'is 273 Xdpoxl/

899i
Personated by Nero 98o
Myths: Antaios 134i apples of Hes-

perides 134i brings white-poplar
from banks of Acheron 469 brings
wild-olive from land of Hyperboreoi
to Olympia 466 brings wild-olive

from Istrian land 501 Cerynean
hind 465 f . 843 cuts club from wild-

olive on Saronic Gulf 466 Geryones
372 Hesperides 1017 Hippolyte
559 f. Hydra 6653 Hyperboreoi
1041 (?) Kerberos 469 899i Kerkopes
1041 f. (?) Kyknos 274o makes wild-

olive spring up at Troizen 466
Omphale 559 5608 pillars 422 f.

plants two oaks beside altar of Zeus
^TpdTLo<i at Herakleia Pontike 976q
pyre 23 9032 rape of Delphic tripod

1992 sacks Oichalia 9022 sacrifices

to Zeus on Mt Kenaion 9022 sacri-

fices to Zeus at Olympia 467 slays

Kalchas, of Siris in Lucania 490o(o)
Tarsos 57O4 worried by flies at

Olympia 783
Genealogy: b. of Iphikles 317 1017

f. of Tlepolemos 469
Functions: i] duvajULs rrjs (pvaecos 4343

time 469i world-creating 1023
Attributes: apple (?) 445 bow and club

446 knife (?) 445 lion-skin 1116
sword, bow, and club 446 wreath
of poplar 3883 wreath of white-
poplar 469
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Herakles {cont.)

Types : beardless 7425 dicephalous
445 ff. double bust (with Hermes)
388 fighting Centaur 6152 (?) four-

armed 446 Gigantomachia 7772
Hageladas 742.5 introduction to

Olympos 735 ff. 771 1167 Janiform
(bearded + beardless) (?) SSSg Ly-
sippos 1046 Myron 1078 snake with
heads of god, snake, lion 1023
stripped of weapons by Eros 1046
winged snake with heads of god,

bull, lion 1022 with club and bow (?)

9032 with Theseus and Peirithoos

2II2 wreathed with white-poplar 469

Identified ivith Dius Fidius (?) 724o
Ophiouchos 24I4 Sandas 560

Associated with Apollon 241i Asklepios

24I4 Zeus 492o(o) Zeus and Athena
1078 Zeus, Athena, Apollon 875i(2)
Zeus 'OXi'jUTTtos 1157i Zeus IlaTrtas

SwTT^p 2924
Compared with Asklepios 24I4

In relation to Iphikles 445 4475
hunger of 683 pillars of 422 f

.

pyre of, on Mt Oite 9032

See also Hercules
Herculaneum, paintings from 143 f. 1202 f.

Hercules
Cults: Batavi 64o Kome 400ii 469 783

Thessalonike II944 Tibur 3283

Epithets: Augustus 65o 11944 Barhatus

64o Deusoniensis 573 lulianus 400ii
Magusanus bl^ 64o Maliator 64o

Personated by Commodus 255o 400ii (?)

9032 Maximian {Herculius) 9032

il/?/t/«;Xyiagrus 783

Function: autumn 62 f. 94i
Attribute: club 62 f.

Types : bearded 62 64o colossal 2545

Identified with Donar 62 f. 63i 64o 94i
Associated with Apollo and Diana 59q

luno, Mercurius, Minerva 57 ff.

lupiter 11944 Minerva and luno 89

In relation to lupiter 952
on column of Mayence 96

See also Herakles
Hercynian Forest 466
Herkvna

Cult: Lebadeia 1073 1075
Myth : Kore 1075
Function: stream-goddess 1075

Attributes: goose 1075 snake coiled

round staff 1075
Associated with Zeus 1073 1075

Compared loith Demeter 1075 Hygieia

1075
Herkynia 1075
Hermaizontes 11573
Hermaon See Hermes
Herm aphrodites

Myth: reared by Naiades on Mt Ide in
' Crete 933o

Types: herm 1091 nursing Eros 152q
Hermeias See Hermes

Hermeraclae 388
Hermes

Cults: Ainos in Thrace 496o Athens
1043 1117 Egypt 3822 Gortyna 723o
Halikarnassos 872o(-,) Hierapytna

723o Kaulonia (?) 1042 Kyzikos 834
Magnesia ad Sipylum (?) 957o Meta-
pontum II83 Mostene 563 Nisyros

11573 Olympia 2318 859 878o(5)
Orchomenos in Boiotia II5O9 Pei-

raieus 4873 (d Polyrrhenion 1042
Priansos 723o Tallaia range 948i
Thespiai lloOg Troizen 466 Vola-
terrae (?) 383

Epithets: 'Aydjfios 1042 (?) 'Afjyel'ipouTrjs

385o dpye'tcpovTys 384o 9562 Std/cropos

384o 954o 9562 dLirpdaoj-rros 3822 Apo-

IXLOS 1042 dCoTop edcop {edcjv) S85q
'Evayujvios 859 EvkoXos II83 dea/XLos

876o(8) dvpdios 955o KaTaijSdrrjs 14
/cepSwos 3I7 Krdpos 384{) ouVtos (?)

1042 Uepcpepalos 496o IloKijytos 466
TpKTfxeyLaros 611 943q xaptScDra 385q
XdouLos 14 1130i ^VLdvpiaTris 1043
XpVXOTrOfJLTTOS 563

Rite: libation from first krater 1124q
Worshippers : 'Ep/^atfoj/res 11573
Myths: Amphion 1013 conducts god-

desses to judgment of Paris 266
conducts lo to Zeus 961o consorts

with Apemosyne 923q 924q Lykos
1013 sceptre of Zeus 5472 9562
sinews of Zeus 449o slays Argos
379 f. steals oxen of Apollon 1042 (?)

uses Typhon's sinews as lyre-

strings 450o Zethos and Amphion
10192

Genealogy : f . of Pan by Penelope 691
s. of Pikos who is also Zeus 942(,

s. of Polyktor 384o s. of Zeus 385o
Functions: bearer of oblations to the

dead 384o chthonian 385o 1068 1075
dispenser of treasures 385o divinised

ancestor (?) 1068 messenger 479
phallic 1068 pillar 383 slayer of

Argos (?) 385o slayer with lightning-

flash (?) 385o
Etymology: 3837
Attributes: caduceus 1117 endromides

713 lance 713 oinochoe 1117 petasos

383 386 388 713 snakes 1111 vervain

3952 winged caduceus 718 winged
cap 718 winged hat 388 winged
sandals 718

Types: bifrontal 341o 382 f. column or

pillar of stone 384o double bust

(with Dionysos) 388 double bust

(with Herakles) 388 double bust

(with Hestia) 392 double bust (with

Zeus) 388 (?) Gigantomachy 713
heap of stones 3837 ^^^o herm 152q

384q 834 955o Janiform head (with

Zeus) 1219 Lysippos (?) 8598 phallic

post 384() Pheidias 479c psyclio-

stasia 733 resting 8598 seated 751i
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Hermes {cont.)

Identified with Kasmilos 3142 Monimos
428 Phaunos 694o 943o Thoth 611
Trophonios (Trephonios) 1075

Associated icith Aphrodite 1462 872o(5)
1043 Daimones llSOg Polls llSos
Zeus 957p (?)

Compared with Plouton 38oo Zeus 385q
Zeus Kti^ctlos 384o Zeus KTrjcrios and
Penates 1068 Zeus II\ovto56t7js S85q
blood of (vervain) 3959 sceptre of

11324 11326
Hermes, the planet

Function: Xoyos 558q
Hermione

Cults : Demeter Xdovia 1077 Trajan
II8O4 Zeus 'A(T/cXa7rt6s 1077 Zeus
'AaK\r]Tn6s 1061 Zeus "Eifx^arripLos

( = Trajan) lOOe II8O4
Hermippe, d. of Boiotos 1150
Hermopolis

Cults: ogdoad 701q Ostanes 701o
Herodotos, portrait-herm of (with Thonky-

dides) 389 f

.

Heroes
Cult: Athens 1123
Rites : food fallen on floor reserved for

them 11292 libation from second
krater 1123

Herois 240 242
Heros

Cults: Alexandreia 1127o Megara 896q

897o Olympia 897o
Hesiod, portrait-herm of (with Homer)

389
Hesione, d. of Danaos 1150
Hesperides

Epithet: Xiyij^ojvoi 1030
Myth: golden apples 1017 1021

Hesperos 261 43O4 43O5
Hestia

Cults : Aigai in Aiolis 259o Athens 259q
Delphoi 1216 Gortyna 723o Hiera-
pytna 342o 723o Kos 19o 238oLvttos

723o 934o Miletos 3172 1220 Paros

875i(5) Pergamon 259o Phaleron
183 f. Philadelpheia in Lydia 960o
1229 Priansos 723o Skythia 2924
Sparta 259o Syracuse 916o

Ejnthets: BoXXaia (?B6XXata) 259q
BovXaia 259o 3172 A7]/xir) 875i(5)
Tafxia 19o 238o

Rite : meal burnt 19o
Personated by Agrippina, w. of Ger-

manicus Caesar 260r-'0
Function: cosmic 43 316,

Types: double bust (with Hermes)
392

Identified with Tahiti 293o
Associated with Zeus 25% 3172 960o

Zeus Y^i>fxivri^ 1228
Heudonos 587
Hiera in Lesbos

Cults: Apollon MaX6ets 488o(2) Artemis

488o(2)

Hierapolis in Phrygia
Cults: Apolline hero 571 Apollon Apx-

rjyeTTjs 567 Attis 306i emperor 571
Lairbenos 566 Mother of the gods

306i youthful hero (? Lairbenos) on
horseback bearing double axe 566
Zeus Bo^Los (Bw^tos) 570 Zeus Tpcoios

5716
Festival: Hilaria 306i

coins of 565 f. 571 11089 kata-

hdsion at 14

Hierapytna
Cults : Aphrodite 723q Apollon Uunos

( = n(y^tos) 723o Ares 723o Artemis

723o Athena IloXtas 723q Athena
XaXpLcovia 723q Athena 'UXepia 723o
Eileithyia Bivarla 723o Hera 342o

723o Hera MT^Xtx'a 11574 Hermes

723o Hestia 342o 723o Korybantes
(Kyrbantes) 723o Kouretes (Koretes)

723o Leto (Lato) 723o Nymphs 723o
Zeus BiSctras 723o 934o Zeus At/c-

Toios 342o 723o 929o cp. 930o Zeus
Mr^Xtxtos 11574 Zeus Movpltlos 723o
Zeus 'OpdrpLos

(
= Fparpios) 342o 723q

Zeus S/ci^Xtos 723o
coins of 342o oath of 723o 731o

929
Hiera Syke 1103

Rite: exhibition of fig (?) 29I2 cp. 292o
1103

Myth: Demeter reveals fig to Phytalos

29I2 10926 1103
Hierokaisareia in Lydia

Cults: Dionysos'HptAceTratos 1025 Theos
"Ti/'tcrros 881o(20)

Priest: lepocpdvTrjs 1025

Hieron Oros in Crete 9452

Hieron, the potter 777
Hieronymos 1023
Hiketesia 1040
Hilaeira

Cult: Sparta 1015?
Associated with Phoibe 1015;

Hilaria 306i
Himera, coin of 558i
Hippa See Hipta
Hippodameia, d. of Danaos II5O2

Hippodameia, d. of Oinomaos 7O65

Hippodameia, w. of Autonoos 4142

Hippokrene 8985
Hippolyte, queen of the Amazons

Myth: Herakles 559 f.

Hippolytos
Myths: Artemis 393 buried beside

temple of Aphrodite KaraaKOTia at

Troizen 944q death 414 jff. Nemi
149 Phaidra and Theseus 1043

raised from dead by Asklepios 3940

1087
Genealogy : s. of Theseus 1087
Functions: mythical prototype of rex

Nemorensis 399
Type : Janiform (with Virbius) 392 ff

.

In relation to Artemis 149 414 417
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Hippothoitis, a Tegeate tribe 1148 114%
Hippothoon 11372
Hippotboos, s. of Lethos 11543
Hipta 347o (?) 9572 (?)

Hiram 425
Hiranyagarbha 1035

Identified with Brahma 1035 Prajapati

1035
Histie See Hestia
Hittites

Cults : Artemis (?) 410i bull of bronze
or iron or silver 910i dagger-god
(akin to Kronos ?) 550 ff. 845 god
with grape-bunches and corn-ears

564 f. lion-god (akin to Kronos?)
550 ff. Sutekh 621 f. 623 Tesub

766i 767o 9IO1 winged deities 457
youthful god bearing double axe
599-;. youthful god on lioness (?)
552"

In relation to Amazons 560 Artemis
XiTc6f 77 (?) 410i Jupiter Dolichenus

615 Tenedos 662 Zeus 'Ara^vpLos in

lihodes 615
axes of 560 double eagle of 7792

reliefs of, from Babylon 766i 767o
reliefs of, at Eyuk 620 f. reliefs of,

from Sinjerli 767o rock-carvings of,

at Boghaz-Keui 550 ff. 845 thunder-

weapon of 790
HlotSyn 660

Hludana 65i See also Hlu^ena
Hlu^ena 65i See also Hludana
Hgdhr

Blyth : stabs Baldr with lance of

mistletoe 305o
Holda 660

Functions: snow 660 spinning 65 660
winter 65 66q

Identified luith Minerva 65 660 94i
In relation to Milky Way 660

Holden 66q
Holl 660
Holle 660
Holmos (?) 2092
Holy Cross Day 3264

Homer, apotheosis of 12034 indebted to

early Orphic theogony 1020 omits

mere magic 989 portrait-herm of

(with Hesiod) 389
Homole (Homolos), Mt

Cult: Zeus '0;aoXwtos(?) 9044

Homolion
Cults : St Elias 1227 Zeus 'OfioXibtos (?)

1227
bronze rings from I662

Homoloia, d. of Enyeus OOOi
Homoloia, festival of Zeus '0//,oXwios

900i
Homoloion, Mt, near Thebes in Boiotia

Cult: Zeus'0/AoXc6ios(?) 9OO1

Homonoia
Cult : Dorylaeion 280i
Epithet: ^e^aar-q 280i

Homoroka 558^

Athens 985q Denderah 773f

Honos
Type: with sheathed sword and cap-

tured armour 99
on column of Mayence 96 100

Hopladamos (Hoplodamos?) 291o
Horae

Associated with lanus 3369
Horai

Genealogy: daughters of Zeus by
Themis 37i 942

Functions: attendants of Zeus 94^
seasons 479 year 942

Etymology : 94^

Types : four Seasons pass over starry

globe beside Tellus reclining under
vine 373 four Seasons sent forth

from the orhis annuus held by
lupiter 372 f.

Associated toith Apollon and Pan (?)

165o Zeus 942

as attribute of Zeus II385 sym-
bols of 1054

Horatii 363 f.

Horatius Codes, statue of, struck by
lightning 9

Horkos
Genealogy : s. of Eris 723o s. of Zeus

723o
Horomazes See Ahura Mazdah
Horos

Cults

Egypt 255 Koptos 450o
Myths : eye swallowed by Typhon 450o

nursed by Isis 986o
Genealogy : s, of Isis 126
Etymology : 255
Types : child seated on lotos 773q hawk

on lotos 774o holding genitals of

Typhon 450o
Identified ivith Apollon 252 255

ladder of 126 soul of, identified

with Orion 450o
Hortensii 147
Hrimnir 682
Hudans ( ^'TStji^os?)

Cult: Sardeis 1227 f.

But see PXdans
Hulda 660
Hulle 660
Hungary, prince with golden sun and

princess with golden moon in folk-

tale from 1012i
Hunni

Myth: sword of Mars 548o
Hyades 274 f

.

Hyades, the constellation 477
Hyakinthia 246i
Hyakiuthos

Myth : slain by diskos of Apollon 1156
In relation to Apollon 491o(o)(?) 1042 (?)

Dioskouroi 435 (?)

Hyde, old name of Sardeis 1228
Hydisos

Cult: Zeus^Apeios 705f. 848
coins of 705 f

.
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Hydra
Myth: Herakles 6663

Hygieia
Cults : Oropos 1072 Philadelpheia in

Lydia (?) 1229
Epithet : deawealr) 954o
Attributes: sceptre 1077 snake 1075
Type : seated 1072 1077
Identified ivith Salus 943
Associated ivith Araphiaraos and Pan

1072 Asklepios and Telesphoros
1078

Compared ivith Herkyna 1075
Hyllos 9022 (?)

Hymenaios 1164o
Hymettos, Mt

Cults : Apollon UpooxpLos 897,5 Zeus 873i
Zeus "OfxppLos 8975 1226 Zeus 'T/x?^r-

Tios 8976
Hynnarion, Mt

Cult: Zeus'Tvvapevs 9P>li

Etymology: 987i
Hypaipa

Cult: youthful hero with double axe
and bay-branch in guise of Apollon
TvpLfxvos 564

Hypata
Cults: Hermes lloSs Polis 11555

Hypatios, St 32 f

.

Hypatos, Mt
Cult: Zeus"T7raTos 875i(i) 8982

Hyperbios 712
Hyperborean Land 465
Hyperborean Maidens, arrival of, in Delos

4583 bring bronze tablets to Delos
1226 grave of, in Delos 466 names
of 452 f.

Hyperboreoi 493 ff

.

Cults: Apollon 501 844 Artemis 'Op-

eia{?) 501
EpitJiets: ddfxov . .

.'

AttoXKojuos depdirovra

465 x'Xterets 465 5OO4
Rites: offerings sent to Apollon at

Delos 497 ff. with pi. xxvi irepcpepees

495e sacred things wrapped in

wheaten straw 497 498^ 500 f. sacri-

fice of asses to Apollon 463 f. 843
Myths: Apollon 459 ff. 484 493 843

Delos 452 f. Delphoi 169 452 499
844 Herakles 466 1041 (?) Kroisos
465

Etymology: 494 ff. 4956
In relation to Agyieus-Tpi\\a,YS 169 499 f.

amber-routes 493 f. 497 ff. China (?)

495
Hyperes, king of Troizen 4142
Hyperion

' Epithet: TjXeKTcop A9%94l1o
Function : sun 947o

Hyperoche 452 f. 466 501
Hyperochos 452
Hyperphas II227
Hypnos

Cult: Sikyon 321i
Epithet: 'EindibTijs 321i

Hypnos (cont.)

Genealogy : h. of Thanatos 317
Attribute: horn 1127o
Types: 1127o

Hypseus 1123
Hypsistarioi 885o(28)
Hypsistianoi 885o(28)
Hypsistos

Cults: Ak Tash (Temenothyrai ?) in

Lydia 881o(20) loudaia 888002)

889o(o) Kappadokia 885o(28) Sari-

Tsam in Lydia 881o(20)
Epithet: TlavTOKparcop 885q{2S)

Rite: lamp-lighting 881o(20)
Worshippers : 'T\l/i(TrdpLOL or 'TxpiarLapoi

885o(28)
See also Elioun, Theos Hypsistos

Hypsouranios 7154 981i 1037
Hyria 30
Hysmine 1141
Hysminias 1141

la, betrothed to Attis 970o
lakchos

Epithet : Neos 97o
Personated by Antinoos 97o

lalysos

Cult: Elektryone (Alektrona) 499
lambe

Mijth: Demeter 821 851

Ian
Identified icith Zan 341 344 353 842

in the Salian hymn 330o 331o 341

See also lanus
lana

Epithet: Arquis S39q

Functions: arches 339^ moon 339g

Etymology : SSSq 3402

See also Diana
laniculum 3683
lauos See lanus
lanus

Cults: Aenona 325 Corinium in Dal-

matia 325 Etruria 378 Falerii 373

lulia Apta 325 Lambaesis 369o
Noricum 324 Ouxenton (?) 386i
Philadelpheia in Lydia 374 Eome
364 ff. Salonae (?) 325 Tusculum (?)

3682 Volaterrae (?) 383

Epithets : anni origo 336io annorum
nitidique sator pulcherrime mundi

336iu antiquissimus divom 335i
Augustus 325 bice2)s 336io Cameses

or Camisesi"^) 330o 331o Conser-

vator (?) 827 327ii Culsans 378

Curiatius 364 deorum deus 3374

divom deus 337 duonus {duenos ?)

330o 33I0 duonus Cerus {duenos

Ceros ?) 330o 331o 724o ^cpopos ndarjs

Trpd^ewj 3383 ^(popos rod iravrds

Xpovov 3363 Geminus 324 3374 8883

858 360 365 lucifer annorum 336io

lunonius 3368 Matutinus 338 Pater

325 335i 3365 3874 338 369o 377i

Pater Augustus 325 UoTrduuv 8883
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lanus {cont.)

TrpoTTOLTiop 3287 TrpQros rdv apx<^'i-<J^v

deQ)v 3353 quadrlfrons 36O3 Quirinus

364i 3772 temporis auctor 336(5

debs dpxaioraros tt^s 'TraXtas 3352
viraros Tievs 3287 (See also Zei)s

dcpdcTos) Vaeosus 325 veterum pro-
merios recum {vetesom promesios
recom?) 330o 331o ^eit Loidorie
(leu Loidosie?) S'SOq 331o Zei^s

d(f)dLTos 3287 (See also uTraros Zei^s)

Festivals : Kalendae lanuariae 3369
Kalendae Octobres 36i

i^i^es ; archway at entrance of Koman
Forum closed in peace, opened in

war 341o 3585 cakes [TroTrava) offered

on the Kalendae 3383 lanuli chanted
by Salii 375 f. passing under the

yoke (?) 3596 twelve altars to suit

twelve months 3368
Personated by Caracalla 371 Com-

modus 370 Cn. Pompeius Magnus
371 Salii (?) 375 f.

Myths : drives Sabines out of Rome
by flood of water 3943 first king of

Italy 3683 founds laniculum 3683
Genealogy : f. of Aion 337 f. of Canens

3943 f. of Fontus 368 3943 f. of

Tiber 3943 h. of luturna 3683 3943
s. of Caelus and Hecate 3683

Functions : air 335 archway 330o bright

sky combined with dark sky (?) 378
chaos 335 cosmic power 336 day
336 doorway 3402 eternity 336 ini-

tiator 1090 Kalendae 3368 king ^SOq
months 336 an older lupiter 335 ti.

oldest god of Italy 335 seasons 336
sky 335 337 ff. 338o 354 f. 842 sun
336 time 336 universe 335 year 336

Etymology : 3359 338 ff . 3402
Attributes: petasos 383 (?) 386 staff

385
Types : archw^ay 354 ff. 405 842 bearded

bifrontal head 326 ff. 331 ff. bearded
and beardless bifrontal head 387 (?)

cp. 842 beardless bifrontal head 331
334 368 ff. bifrontal god 341o 367 ff.

378 bifrontal god standing beneath
arch 365 f. 842 face of Alexander
combined with face of Antoninus
371 face of Commodus combined
with face of lupiter (?) 370 quad-
ruple 373 triple (?) 373,5 vault (See

archway)
Identified with Aion 337 Apollon 3396

Celtic Janiform god 324 ff. Chaos
3359 lupiter 328 365 Kronos 374
Llyr 326 Saturnus 374 Zeus 3287

Associated ivith Horae 3369
In relation to lupiter 32^0 331 335 ff.

353 842 Penates 335 Zan 842
Superseded by January 373 f.

and lupiter on coins 331 ff. and
lupiter in the Salian hymn 328 ff

.

archway of, at entrance of Roman

lanus {cont.)

Forum 34I9 355 ff. in the plural

[=anni) 336io significance of the
double face of 378 ff. transformed
into Persephone 370

See also Ani, Anigemius, Ian
lanus, an Italian king 330o
lao

Identified loith Adonai 889o(o) Deus
Altissimus 889o(34) Theos Hypsistos

889o(o)
laon, river in Peloponnesos 413i
lapetos 894o
lapheth (Japheth) 694o
lapodes tattooed 123o
lapyges 29 ff. 559
lapygia 29 f. 559
lapyx

Genealogy : s. of Daidalos 30
lardanos, river in Crete 1025
lardanos, river in Elis, 1025
lardanos, river in Lydia 1025
larebolos

Cult: Emesa 8I43

See also laribolos

laribolos

Cult: Palmyra 885o(29)

See also larebolos

lason
Myths: caldron of apotheosis 211 Hera

1088 Kirke 10972
Genealogy : descended from Aiolos 1088
Type: swallowed by snake 2222 1217

lasos
Cults: Zeus 879o(i7) Zeus "Ti/'to-ros

879o(i7) 9635
lasos, b. of Dardanos 317
Iberians 34O3

Idaean Cave, excavation of 935o ff. in rela-

tion to Hagia Triada 5224 rock

crystal from 927o tympana from

697o 77O2

See also Ide, Mt, in Crete

Idaean Daktyloi See Daktyloi

Idaia, as name of Crete 940o
Idaia, w. of Zeus 940()

Idalion, silver bowl from 553
Idas

Myths: Leukippides 438.? Marpessa

439i4 Tyndaridai 437 ff.

Genealogy: b. of Lynkeus 317

Ide, Mt, in Crete 932i
Cults : Daktyloi 232o 929o Holy Cross

(Timios Stauros) 935o Zagreus 838

934o Zan 934o Zeus 941o Zeus Bi-

ddras 934o Zeus 'Idalos 549 838

932i ff. 98O5

Festival: trieteric 934o
Rites: annual dance of modern Cretans

on summit 939o funeral offering to

Zeus 934,) 942q thrice nine days

spent in Idaean Cave 934o 942o
throne strown annually for the god

934o 942o cp. 940o wearing of black

wool 934o 942o
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Ide, Mt, in Crete (cont.)

Myths : Hermapbroditos reared by
Naiades 933q Kouretes 549 Kronos
549 Telchines 933o Zeus 230 932i
933o

Etymology : 932i
Arkesion, a cave on 549 939o

ascent of 939o fruitful poplar (or

willow) in mouth of Idaean Cave
on 932i Idaean Cave on 230 933off.

935off. Idaean Cave on, visited by
Epimenides 933o 934q Idaean Cave
on, visited by Pythagoras 933o 934o
plateau of Nida on 935o 937o summit
of called Psiloriti 935o

See also Daktyloi, Idaean Cave
Ide, Mt, in Phrygia 9495 ff.

Cults: Kybele 950o Mater Idaea 950o
Meter 'ISat'a 950o Zeus 855.2 Zeus
'ISatos 2976 (?) 950off. Zeus Harpwos

950o
Epithets : fxrjrepa dTjpQv 950o TroXvwida^

949,5 950o iroXvTTTvxo^ 950o aKoXo-

Treudpwdrjs 949^

Myths: birth of Daktyloi 9495 Dak-
tyloi sons of Aigesthios (Agdestis?)

by Ide 970o Atos dirdTTj 1021 Ide, d.

of Melisseus 9495 judgment of Eros

9495 judgment of Paris 9495
Etymology : 932i 9495

in relation to Hyperboreoi (?) 453
solar phenomenon on 9495

Ide, personification of Mt Ide in Phrygia

Ti/2)e : wreathed with fir 9495

Ide, d. of Melisseus 9495

Ide, m. of Idaean Daktyloi 970o
Idmon 471
Idomeneus

3Iyth: Phaistos 947o
Genealogy : descended from Helios 947o

s. of Deukalion, s. of Minos, s. of

Zeus 7937

Idrieus 715
Iguvium

Cult: lupater Sanclus 724Qf.

Iki kilisse in Galatia "

Cult: Zeus BpovTcov 8355

Ikonion
Cults: Agdistis (Angdistis) 970q Meter

Borjd-nvq 97O0 Meter Theon 970o
Theoi ^wTvpes 970o

stele from 799
IKa 1016
Ilion

Cults: Athena 'IXids OoOq Zeus 'ISaZos

950of.
coins of 95O0

Ilissos 1115 ff. 1123 1135 II385 1139
small Ionic temple on 111 84 11 19o

Ilissos- ' island ' III94

lUyrioi

Cults: Apollon 458 sky-god (lanus,

Zan) 349 (?) 353 (?) 842 (?)

1)1 relation to Dorians 341 Leleges 35I9

Ligures 34O3

Illyrioi (cont.)

Agyieus-TpillaYS of 165 f. eight-

year cycle of 44O2 tattooed 123o
Ilos

Myths: foundation of Troy 349 Pal-

ladion 8

Genealogy : gf. of Priamos 8

Imbros
Cults: Bendis 314q Dionysos 314q Zeus

"Txpcaros 878o(8) 922i
Inachos

Myth: drives lo from home 503
Genealogy: f. of Kasos and Belos 981i

India
*

Cults: Brahma 774i giva 790 f. iron

tridents and stone axes 790 792
850 Kama 774i Krishna 774i Lak-
shmi 774i Eudra 791 Sarasvati

774i Vishnu 774i
Myths: cosmic egg 10351 Egyptian

Herakles and Dionysos I2

pillars of Herakles and Dionysos
in 423

Inessa 908i
Inhissar in Phrygia

Cult: Zeus 'EpovTG)v 8354
Ino

Myths : lashes Maenads with ivy-

sprays 1041 plots death of Phrixos

904i
Type: Bacchant milking herself 347o (?)

Inonii in Phrygia
Cults: Zeus BpovTQp 8354 Zeus e^

AvXrjs 2492 Zeus e^ AvXijs 'Etttjkoos

Qe6s 836 ft'. 1226 Zeus TeXe(r06pos

838 1089
altars from 836 ff.

Intercidona 6438
Invidia 5052
lo

Myths : bride of Zeus 96 Iq driven from
home by Inachos 503 pursued by
Zeus as" fly (?) 782i

Genealogy: m. of Epaphos by Zeus

961o
Types : heifer 379 horned maiden 379

lone
Cults: fire [Trvp dddvaTov) 1187 Zeus

'BTTt/cdpTTios 1186 Zeus Kepaiyj'ios

1187 Zeus Neyuetos 1186

Myths: Perseus 1186 f. Triptolemos
1186

lopolis 11872 1188
loudaia

Cults: Hypsistos 888002) 889o(o) Je-

hovah 888o^32) 889o(o) Theos "T^t-

crros 888o(32) 889o(o)
coins of 1202

lovilae See luvilas

lovis

Cult: Gallia Lugudunensis 547o 619
Associated loith Esus and Volcanus

619
Iphikles

Genealogy : b. of Herakles 317 1017
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Iphikles (cont.)

In relation to Herakles 445 4475
See also Iphikles ( = Iphikles)

Iphiklos ( = Iphikles) 451 f.

See also Iphikles

Iphiklos, s. of Phylakos
Myth: cured by Melampous 452 684 f.

Iphithea (?) 3533
Iphitos, king of Elis 466 f.

Ipsara See Psara
Irbos ( = Virbius?) 421
Iring

Identified with Ziu(?) 51 f.

road of 52
Iris

TyjJe : with spread wings and out-

stretched arms 473
Irmin

Etymology : 52q 1212

Identified with Ziu 52 114
In relation to Armenios(?) 54 114

Irminsul 50 ff.

as efiligy of sky-god 57 as link

between earth and heaven 82 as

prototype of column at Mayence
109 as support of sky 56 as vehicle

of sky-god 56 f . as wooden trunk 74
1212 compared with Agyieils-])i\\QX

166 178 compared with Diana-pillar

157 166
Isauroi 973i
Ischys, s. of Elatos 1089
Isinoe (?), d. of Danaos II5O2

Isis

Cults : Athens 985o Delos 922o
Epithets : Pharia 928o TairoaeLpids 985o
Bites: effigy of Osiris buried in pine-

tree 3032 libation of milk from
golden bowl shaped like female
breast 347o

Myths: founds Pelousion 986q nurses
Diktys 986o nurses Horos 986o
nurses Pelousios 986o

Function: earth 557i
Attributes: leafy spray (?) 1129o mo-

dius (?) 1129o poppy 1165i
Types: bust on couch II7I3 double

bust (with Apis) 392 enthroned
under arch 362

Identified with Demeter 252 Tethys
48I9

Associated with Sarapis (Serapis)

11280 (?) II7I3 Zeus Kw^tos and
Sarapis 922o
soul of, identified with Kyon by

Greeks, with Sothis by Egyptians

450o
Isityche 1128o (?)

Islands of the Blest 36 117 465
Isodaites (=Plouton) 1113o(2)
Isopata, gold ring from 49i
Istar

Attribute: axe [i.e. woodpecker?) 696q
Associated with Sin and Sibitti 545q

Isthmia, the festival 490o(5) 951o

C. II.

Istia See Hestia
Istros, springs of 465 494
Italy

Cults: Lares 1059 Penates 1059 Picus

696o
Rite: burial within the house 1059

coins of 1063
Itanos

Cults : ApoUon Ilvdios 929q Athena
IloXias 929o Hera 929o Zeus 'Ayop-

a'lo^ 929o Zeus AtKraios 929q cp.

980o Zeus 'Ewdipios II3O7
coins of II3O7 oath of 929o

Ithake, coins of 7O65 the cave in 42
Ithomaia (Ithomaia, Ithomais) 74I4 8906
Ithome, Mt

Cult: Zeus 'I^wyadras 741 ff. 8906 1222
Festival: Ithomaia (Ithomaia, Itho-

mais) 74I4 890g
Rites : human sacrifice 8906 water

from Klepsydra brought daily to

sanctuary of Zeus 8906
Myth: Zeus brought up by nymphs

Ithome and Neda 8906
Ithome, the nymph 8906
lulia Apta

Cult: lanus Vaeosus 325
luno

Cults : Aquincum 682 Blatsche 1084
Mogontiacum 96i 962 Rome 364
Thibursicum Bure 682 Urbs Sal-

via (?) 803
Epithets: Augusta 6I0 Caelestis 682

Cinxia 89% Lucetia 6I0 Lucina
593 6O0 6I0 1226 Pronuba 6I0 Regina
593 873 95i 96 96i 962 98 Sancta
96 98 kororia 364

Festivals : Kalendae Martiae 61q Kalen-
dae Octobres 364

Rite: brandishing torches 61^
Metamorphosed into Beroe 1031
Functions : Kalendae 3368 light 6I0

marriage 6I0 motherhood 1226
procreation 1226 spring 59 6I0

94i
Attributes: flower 6I0 girdle (?) 6I0

iris (?) 6I0 lily 6I0 peacock 6O0 67
sceptre 98 f. torch or torches 59 61q
two snakes (?) 6I0

Types : bearing babe and flower 61 q

bearing babe and lily or iris (?) QIq

bearing babe and torch 6O0 bearing

patera and sceptre 60q bearing

torch or torches 59 clad in goat-

skin (?) 60q grouped with children

60q 61q standing on cow 99o veiled

60q with foot on head of cow 98 f.

with foot on head of ox 983

Identified icith Frija 69 91i Luna,
Diana, Ceres, Proserpina 256

Associated with Hercules and Minerva
89 lupiter Optimus Maximus 96i

962 Mercurius and Ceres 1181q
Mercuiius,- Hercules, Minerva 57 tf.

Mercurius and Minerva 89

81
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luno (coiit.)

In relation to Frija 67
breasts of 372 of a woman corre-

sponds with Genius of a man 1059
lupater

Cults : Iguvium 724q f. Umbria 724o
Epithet: Sancius 724o
Rite : calf offered by man holding

wheel 724o f.

See also Diespiter, lupiter

lupiter

Cults: Aizanoi 968o Alban Mt 463 All-

mendingen 619 1221 Allobroges
57O0 Antiocheia on the Orontes
1188 Apulum 754i Aquileia in Ve-
netia 328 842 Blatsche 1084 Brixia
in Cisalpine Gaul 726o Clunia in

Spain 11028 Corinth (?) 1214 Mt
Dikte 927i 928o Mt Gerizim 887o(3i)

888o(o) 9839 (?) Gothia 620 Helio-
polis in Syria 745i Jerusalem 984^
Kassiope 9O63 Mt Ladicus in Gal-
laecia 320o Lambaesis 369o Luxo-
vium in German ia Superior (?) 1213
Matilica 401o Mogontiacum 96i 96-2

Naissos 9484 Napoca 754i Pannonia

823i (2) Patrai 1214 Pergamon 1179 f.

Pompeii 1158 Eavenna 1091 Eome
45 46 46o lllo 369o 400n 401o 403o
546o 601 708 7O85 8356 838 f. 11028

1103o 1172o II8I0 1195i Salonae 69o

401o Mt Silpron(?) 1188 Sirmium
11944 Spoletium 8032 Tiber-island

7260 Tomoi 823i(i) Urbs Salvia

803 ff. Venafrum 69o 401o Vichy 285o
Epithets: Aepilojius (='E7rtX60tos) 9484

Aezanensis 968o Aezaniticus 968q
Ambisagrus { = Ainbisacrus rather
than Ambisager) 328 4216 6733 842
Amicalis (=Zeus ^IXios) 11772
1179 f. 1186q Ataburius 588i auctor

bonarum Tempestatium 942 Augustus
Ultor 11028 Baginas 570o Bronton
8306 Caelestinus 369o ^^lo Caelestis

69o 4OO11 401o caelipotens 401o Cae-
lius 4OO11 CaeJus{2) 400ii Capito-

linus 601 1188 Casius 588i Casius
[Cassius) in Korkyra 9O63 Cenaeus
9022 Conservator 881 327 328 369o
1195i Custos 367i(?) II8I0 Dapalis
1172 Deus 958q deus unus et idem (?)

1060 Dianus 328 842 Dictaeus 927i
9280 Dictaeus rex 928o divom pater
atque hominum rex 1070 Dolichenus

99o 609 614 f. Epulo 1172o Fagutalis

403q Farreus 1172 Feretrius IHq
546o 601 613 Fulgur 46o fulgurator
8I54 Genetaeus 6I65 Heliopolitanus

745i Heros 823i(i) 823i(2) Hospitalis

( = Zeus Eei/toj) IIOI3 11172 Idaeus

950o Imperator 708 848 917o lurarius

726o lutor 803 ff". 850 Labnjandius

588i Ladicus 320o Lapis 260q 546q
Laprius 588i 599 Latiaris 463
Liberator (Nero) 1214 matutinus

lupiter [cant.)

338i Milichius 1158 Militaris 706
848 Molio 588i omnipotens rerum
regumque repertor (?) 1060 Optimus
Maximus 10 872 873 881 882 896 898
90 f. 9I1 93 95i 96 96i 962 328 361
620 11944 1196 Optimus Maximus
Caelestinus 401o Optimus Maximus
Celestis Patronus 401o Optimus
Maximus Conservator 88^ Optimus
Maximus Heros 823i(i) 823i(2) Op-
timus Maximus Pateriius Aepilojius

9484 Optimus Maximus Tavianus

754i Paternus Aepilojius (=Zeus
Jlarpc^os 'E7riX60ios) 9484 Patronus
4:01q Peregrinus 887o(3i) Pistor 260o
prodigialis 19o progeriitor genetrix-

que deum 1060 Propagator 369o
7068 (?) Propugnator 707o Ruminus
3654 Sabasiiis {

= Sabazius) 285o
Sabazius 1197 Sanctus Bronton H'^^q

836 838 Sarapis 8880 (o) (?) 9839 (?)

Stator 46o 422i 7O85 Suriimanus{7)

319 725o Siimmusi;?) 319 Svel-

surdus{7) 822i3 Tanarus 32 Tara-
nucus 32 Tavianus 754x Tempes-
tatium diviiiarum potens 942 Ter-

minalis 1090 f. 1133i (?) Terminus
1090 tertius 940o Tigillus IIO3 363
365 Tonans 39i 6O0 IIIq 5052 811
8356 1041 (?) Triumphator 7063 Tro-
paeophorus 7068 Ultor 11028 1103o
Urius{2) 822i3 Velsurus (?) 822i3
Victor 708 848 Zbelsurdus (?) 1226

Festivals: Epula lovis (Sept. 13 and
Nov. 13) 1172o May 942 Quinquen-
nalia 601

Rites: feast of roast flesh and wine
11724 lectisternia IIIOq 1171 oath
by lupiter Lapis with flint in hand

546o ox as piaculum 8032 spolia

opima 601 summanaha 725o table

swept with vervain 3952 397o treaty

struck with flint of lupiter Feretrius

546o
Priest : Jiamen Dialis 341o 828
Personated by Antoninus Pius 811

Augustus 1091 Diocletian [lovius)

9032 11944 Domitian 338i 811 em-
peror 100 ff'. forefather of family

1059 Galerius 1194 king 633 847
1059 Licinius 1195 Licinius Junior
1195 Maximinus ii 1194 f. Nero
1214 Romulus Silvius 244 Titus (?)

810 Trajan 810 f. triumphing gene-
ral 361 Vespasian (?) 810

Mytlis: consorts with Semele 1031
drives Saturnus from his kingdom
448i mutilates Saturnus 448i Pa-
licus 909o

Genealogy: f. of Genius 1060 f. of

Liber by Proserpina 1031 f. of

Olympus (?) by the nymph Chalcea

973i gf. of Tages 1060 s. of Caelus
94I0 s. of Saturnus 940o 941o
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lupiter [coiit.)

Functions: aether 1090 celestial 1090
(See also sky) chthonian 1090 con-
tainer and sustainer of the world
IIO5 earth 803 father and mother
of the gods 1060 flesh, wine, and
bread 1173 (?) good weather 942
holder of scales 7343 lightning by
night 725o nocturnal sky 725q nur-

ture 365^ oak-tree 570o sea 803 sky
337 340 f. 373 803 (See also celestial)

thunder 8306 Thursday 70 treaties

725q universe 3355 ^ younger lanus
335 ff.

Attributes: bay-wreath 75I2 dog (?)

367i dolphin 803 f. double axe
609 eagle 400n 7512 812 eagle on
globe 952 feretrum 601 f. 613 fork

850 malfet 620 sceptre 400n 812
spear 711 f. 848 thunderbolt 803 f.

810 n. 850 trident 803 f. 850 trophy
11952 two-pronged fork 803 ff.

violet mantle 803 wheel 57r, 1213
Types: advancing with thunderbolt,

trident, and fork 803 f. bearded
head 331 334 bundle of herbs
clothed as puppet 1171 bust 1133i
bust with thunderbolt in right

hand and spear in left 712 on
column 46 eating sacrificial meal (?)

1172o enthroned on a pillar 47 flint

(unhafted neolithic celt?) 546q
grasping or hurling thunderbolt in

chariot 82 831i cp. 76o handing
thunderbolt to Trajan 1181q on
horseback with uplifted bolt 82
Janiform 326 ff. protecting emperor

104i seated with thunderbolt in

right hand and sceptre in left IIOSq

11944 1214 seated with Victory in

right hand and sceptre in left

1103o (fig. 940) sending forth the

four Seasons from the orbis animus
372 f. standing with eagle on right

hand and sceptre in left 1214
standing with sceptre in raised

right hand and thunderbolt in

lowered left 751 standing with

spear (sceptre?) in raised right

hand and thunderbolt in lowered

left 7O85 standing with thunderbolt

in lowered right hand and sceptre

in raised left 70i standing with
thunderbolt (?) in outstretched

right hand and spear in raised left

711 f. standing with thunderbolt,

sceptre, and eagle 285o 11944

standing with thunderbolt and
sceptre under arch 367 standing

with thunderbolt and sceptre in

four-horse chariot driven by Victory

331 334 831i(2) tree-trunk 109

Identified with Donar 64o 952 Genius
1060 lanus 328 365 Jehovah 1197

Sucaelus 620 Theos Hypsistos

lupiter {cont.)

8860 (30) Thor 620 Vediovis (?) 726o
Assimilated to Hercules 952
Associated with Fontes 369o Pontes

and Minerva 401o Fortuna 11952
Genius Fontis 369o Genius huius
loci 11944 Hercules 11944 Juno
Regina 96i 962 Lares 751 Mater
Phrygia 950(j Victoria 11952

In relation to emperor 708 Erinys
11027 Furiae 1102; Hercules 952

lanus 3286 331 335 ff. 353 842
acorn of (walnut) 775^ beard of

(silver-bush) 775(j chariot of 76q 82
331 334 8306 ^'^h Aame of (a flower)

775^ footprints of 372 pullus lovis

35q regalia of 811 f. statue of, made
of armour 463 throne of 1102; and
lanus on coins 331 ff. and lanus in

the Salian hymn 328 ff

.

See also Diespiter, lupater
lupiter, the planet 48O5

lustitia 99i
luturna

Genealogy : w. of lanus 3683 3943
luvilas 823 1226
Ivriz 564 f.

Ixion
Myths: Hera 1088 Zeus IO984

Genealogy : descended from Aiolos

1088 s. of Antion s. of Periphas

s. (or f.) of Lapithes 1122 f.

Jachin 426 f.

Jacob and Esau 451i ladder of 127 f. 129i
136

Jains, sacred column of I5O2

James, St, b. of the Lord
Type : on chalice of Antioch 1202q

James, St, s. of Zebedee
I'ype : on chalice of Antioch I2OO4

1202o
Janina

Etymology : 350
folk-tale from 678 f.

Jehovah
Cults : Mt Gerizim 887o(3i) loudaia

8880 (32) 889o(o)
Epithets: Kvptos'Tx}/Lara's 8880(32) Theos

TaCov 11028 Theos "TxJ/kttos 8880(32)

889o(o) "Txpcaros 8880(32) 889o(o)

Rite: dvaiai. ivreXeh 6\6KavTOL...Kfi.d'

eKa<TTiqv rjfxepau 8889(32)

Priest: dpxi-^p^y^ 889o(o)
Function: hills 887o(3i)

Identified ivlth Bacchus 1197 Dionysos
1197 'El 'Olam 1037 lupiter *5fa-

bazius 1197 Liber Pater 1197 Zeus

"T^PL(TT0S 889
Jerusalem

Cults : Aphrodite (Venus) 984i Liber

Pater (supposed) 282q Zeus (lupiter)

984i
Antiochos iv Epiphanes and 1189i

' cup-marks ' at 7934 golden vine
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Jerusalem [cont.)

at 28I4 pyramids built by Helene
of Adiabene near 1146q tomb of

'Zechariah' near 1146o((j)

Jews
Cult: Theos"Ti//io-Tos 884o(o)

of the Dispersion propagate the

cult of Theos Hypsistos 889 f . use
gentile /ormw/a virb Aia, Trjy, "RXlov

884q(o)
Jodute See Tiodute
John, St

Type : on chalice of Antioch I2OO4

1202o
Supersedes Zeus 'Ara^vpLos in Khodes

923o
on the marriage supper of the

Lamb 1168
John Klimax, St 134 f.

Jordan, as name of Milky Way 480
Jude, St

Type : on chalice of Antioch 1202o
Juktas, Mt

Cults: Authentes Christos 945o Pan-
agia 945o Ehea (?) 944^

Festival: Transfiguration (Aug. 6) 945^
Eite: annual pilgrimage to church on

summit 945q
Myths: Britomartis pursued by Minos

939i burial of Minos (?) 944^
Etymology: 939i

profile of Zeus (originally Minos?)
on 939i 940o remains on summit of

943o 944o tomb of Zeus on 940o ff

.

Kabeirion, apsidal temple of Theban 900o
Kabeiro

Identified with Bendis 314q Hekate

Kabeiroi
Cults: Lemnos 663 ff. Pergamon 9533 f.

Phoinike 33 4o Samothrace 313 842
Thrace 313 tf.

Epithet: MeydXoi Seoi 313 f. 954o
Rite: mysteries 3142 9533 f.

Myth: witness birth of Zeus 954o
Genealogy ; sons of Ouranos 954q
Functions : control storms 9533 Father

and Son 317 Mother (Axiokersa),

Father (Axiokersos), and Son (Axi-

eros) conceived as rebirth of the
Father 314

Etymology : 313ii 313i2
Attributes : double axe 9533 ram's head

954o sword 9533
Types: two youthful males 9533 two

youthful warriors 9533
Identified toith crabs 664 f. Zeus and

Dionysos 664^
Associated ivith Zeus I,aj3d^ios (?) 664^

Kabeiros, a Pergamene prytauis 9533
Kadmilos

Cults: Phoinike 814q Samothrace 814q
Identified loith 'Esmiin 314q
See also Kasmilos

Kadmos
Myths: helps Zeus against Typhoeus

449o seeks Europe 449o takes charge
of Semele's child 28 f.

Kadoi
Cult : Artemis 'E(f>€aia 408^

coins of 408q
Ka-Hegal 483
Kaikias 488o(2)
Kaineus

3Iyth : sets up his spear as a god 5472
Kairos 859 if.

Cult: Olympia 859
Genealogy : youngest s. of Zeus 859

861
Etymology: 860 f.

Attributes: butterfly 860 globe 860
mirror (?) 863i razor 859 f. 861 f.

rudder 862 wheel 863 863i whip

863i
Types: bearded runner 860 f. female

figure (Occasio) on little wheel 863
Lysippos 859 f. 864 Pheidias (?)

862 f. winged runner in military

dress (?) 863i youthful runner 859 f.

861 f.

Identified with Bios 864 Chronos 861
864

Assimilated to Kronos 861
Kaisareia in Kappadokia

Cults : Mt Argaios 977i ff. Sarapis 978^
Tyche (Tranquiiliua) 978o
coins of 978q ff. 983^ earlier names

of 978o
Kalais

Genealogy : s. of Boreas by Oreithyia,

d. of Erechtheus 444
Etymology : 4:ii

Kalaos, f. of Attes 444
Kalaureia

. Cult: Zeus SwrTyp 728^
Kalchas, of Siris in Lucania

Myth: slain by Herakles 490q(q)

Kalchas, s. of Thestor
Myth: contest with Mopsos 489o(4)

Kalchedon
Cult : Zeus BovXaios 259^

coins of 461(,

Kalchedonia, m. of Solymos 973i
Kalchos, king of Daunia 490q(q)

Kaldene, d. of Pisias (Pisides?) 973i
Kalikantzaraioi See Kallikantzaroi

Kallikantzaroi

Myth: attack the tree or column or

columns supporting the earth or

sky 562
Kalliope

Genealogy: m. of Orpheus 1024
Kallirrhoe, spring adjoining Ilissos 1116

1119 11194
Kallirrhoe (Kalliroe), d. of Acheloios

Cults : Athens 1117 (?) Phaleron 183
Attributes: cornu copiae and phidle

1117 (?)

Type: Caryatid 184
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Kallirrhoe (Kalliroe), d. of Acheloios (cont.)

Associated with Acheloios and Zeus
MeiXixios (?) 1117 Hestia, Kepbisos,
Apollon Yivdios^ Leto, Artemis
Aoxt'a, Eileithyia, Aclieloios, the

Geraistian birth-nymphs, Rhapso
183

KalUrrboe, d. of Okeanos 710
Kalliste ( = Hekate) 1114o(4)
Kallisto

Cult: Arkadia 1114o(g)
Myth: Zeus 2284 2287 1217
Metamorphosed into bear 228 f.

Function: bear-goddess (?) 1114o(6)
Kalydon

Myth: Calydonian boar 799
Kalymna

Cults: Apollon 808o(ii) Zeus Kepavuios

808o(ii)
Kama

Cult: India 774i
Function: love 774i

Kamares, Mt
Cults: Rhea(?) 934o Zeus 'I5a?os (?)

935o
Maurospelaion on 934^ 935o

Kameiros, relief-ware from 614 f.

Kamikos 30
Kamise, st. and w. of lauos 330q
Kanachos 1165i
Kanai (Kane)

Cult : Zeus Kamtos 9022
Kanake 6842
Kandaules 559
Kane See Kanai
Kanobos (Kanopos)

Cult: Sarapis 985q
Myth: lo, touched by Zeus, becomes

m. of Epaphos 961q
Kapaneus

Myth: struck by lightning 23 824 f.

Genealogy : f. of Sthenelos 8245 8925
Kappadokia

Cults: Mt Argaios 977i ff.' Hypsistos

885o(28) Zeus AaKirjuos 616 Zeus
SrpaTtos 594g 595o
coins of 296q Kyklops in folk-tale

from 992 f

.

Kar, s. of Phoroneus I681 2574

Karbina 29
Karia

Cults: Apollon 573io 574i 5742 574,3

Dionysos Md(rapts 5652 Ge 729^
Helios 729o Zeus 573 f. 705 729o
745i Zeus 'EXeu^^pios 763i Zeus
Kdpios 577 Zeus Aa^padevs 559 f.

572
coins of 573 f.

Karia, akropolis of Megara 168^ 2574

Karia, personification of the district 320o
Karien, near Mt Pangaion

Cults : Zeus "Ep/ce?os IXarpyos 1066 Zeus
KrriaLos 1066

Karkinar 6662
Karko 6669

Karmania
Cult: Ares 464

Karmanor 190q
Karme 190o
Karneades 237q
Karneia 237^
Karousa

Cult: Zeus ALKaida-vuos M^7as 10928
Karyanda

Festival: bull-sports 5825
Karystos

Rite: Hyperborean offerings 497
Kasion, Mt, in Egypt 9844 f.

Cult: Zeus Kdo-ios 907o 9844 f.

Myth : temple founded by descendants
of Dioskouroi 9844

Etymology : 981i
Kasion, Mt, in Syria 981

1

Cults: Triptolemos 981i Zeus Kd(rtos

907o 981i ff. 1191 f.

iJti^s ; hecatomb 982Qincubation 982() (?)

Myths : Kyparissos 981i Seleucides aves

981i Zeus fights Typhon 449o 981

1

Etymology : 981

1

injured by earthquake 1191
Kasion, town in Egypt 9844 f.

Kasios, eponym of Mt Kasion in Egypt
Cult : Pelousion 986o 987o
Epithet: 6 vauKXrjpo? 987(,

Kasios, eponym of Mt Kasion in Syria 981i
Kasiu, an Aramaean god 983q
Kasmilos

Identified ivith Hermes 3142
See also Kadmilos

Kasos, f. of Kleomachos 981i
Kasos, one of the Kyklades 981i
Kasos, s. of Inachos 981i
Kassiope

Cults: lupiter Casius (Cassius) 9O63
Zeus (?) 907o Zeus Kdaios (Kdcro-tos)

9O63 907o
Kastabos

Cult: Hemithea 670
Myth: Staphylos and his daughters

Molpadia, Rhoio, Parthenos 670 f.

Kastalia 460
Kastalios 190^
Kastor

Epithet: Iwirodainos 436
Genealogy : b. of Polydeukes 317 IOI57

cp. 10972 s. of Zeus by Leda IOI57

Type : fights Calydonian boar 799
See also Dioskouroi

Katabasion of Trophonios at Lebadeia
1075 f. 1088

Katane 908i
Cult: Apollon 4865

coins of 4865
See also Aitne

Kato Zakro, clay seal-impression from
623 652

Katreus
Myth: 923o 924,,

Genealogy: s. of Minos and f. of Al-

thaimenes and Apemosyne 923q
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Kaukasos, the giant 694^,

Kanlon or Kaulos 1042 (?)

Kaulonia
Cults: Agon(?) 1042 Apollon 1042 f.

Demos (?) 1042 Dionysos 1041 (?)

Herakles 1041 f. (?) Hermes 'A7ci-

j'ios(?) 1042 Hermes Ap6Aiios(?) 1042
wind-god (?) 1042 Zephyros (?) 1042

Festival: Hiketesia 1040
Myth: Kaulon or Kaulos 1042 (?)— coins of 1040 ff.

Kebrenioi 130
Kekrops

Myth: founds altar of Zeus "TTraros

875i(2)
Genealogy : s. of Ge 1121

Kelaino 176i
Keleos, a Cretan 929q
Keltoi

Cult: Zeus 570o
Myths: Apollon sheds tears of amber

484 843 Kyknos 477
In relation to Sabines 34O3

poplar in land of 468
Kenaion, Mt

Cults : Zeus Krji^aios (Kr/j/aios) 9022
Zeus Harpujos 9022

Myth : Herakles 90^2^

Kenchreai 1145^ (5)

Kenelm, St 116 f.

Kentauros
Genealogy: s. of Apollon by Stilbe

1134 f.

Type: marine, with head-dress of

crab's-claws 6603
See also Centaurs, Centaurus

Kentoripa (Kentouripai)

Cult: Agathos Daimon (?) 1129o
coins of 7847

Keos
BIyth: Oidipous 1152

Kephallenia
Cult: Zeus AlvrjaLos 9072

Kepheus, s. of Aleos 1083 1148
Kephisos, river in Attike near Athens

1091 11395
Kephisos, river in Attike near Eleusis 1103
Kephisos, the river-god

Cult : Phaleron 183 f.

Tijpe : horned (?) 184
Kephissos, river in Phokis 460
Ker

In relation to Eros 315.3

Keramos in Karia
Cults: long-haired god (Zeus?) with

double axe and sceptre or spear
575 f. Zeus575f. ZeusAa/3pdu>5os(?)

5992
coins of 575 f. 5992

Keraunia 8073(i)
Keraunios

Cult: Kition 8073(i) Mytilene 8073(3)
Syria 8073(2)

Epithet :"T\pL(TTos 8073(3)
See also Zeus Epithets Kepaijuios

Keraunos
Cult : Emesa 8I43

Epithet: darepo^X^ra (?) 119i
Types: god in oriental military cos-

tume 8I43 small male figure em-
bodying thunderbolt (?) 784

Identified lolth Zeus 12 f. 119i
See also Index II s.v. ' Thunderbolt

'

Kerberos
Myths: Dionysos 256 Herakles 469

899i
Bite: offering of honey-cake 1142io
Type : three-headed 802
Compared ivith golden hound 1227

Kerberos, a Cretan 929„
Kerdylion

Cults: Tlieos "Txpiaros 878o(9) Zeus
"TxpccTTos 9O62

Keres
Functions: avenging deities 1101 souls

1101
Kerkidas 290o

Myth: Herakles 1041 f.(?)

Kerkops, the Pythagorean 1024
Keteus 2285
Keyne, St 117
Keyx

Myth: claims that his w. Alkyone is

Hera 1088
Khem

Type : ithyphallic 772i
Khnemu

Attribute: snake 1084
Type : lion-headed snake with radiate

crown 1084
Khonsu 126
Kibuka 450i
Kibyra

Cult: Zeus 771
coins of 771

Kierion
Cult : Zeus 7437

coins of 7437
Kilikia

Cult: Zeus Bopeios 380
coins of 1210

Kinyras
Myths : buried in sanctuary of Aphro-

dite at Paphos 944q Myrrha and
Adonis 680 848

Genealogy: f. of Adonis 694^ f. of

Myrrha 680
Kios

Cults: Demeter Kap7ro(p6pos SWr, Zeus
'OXi^yUTTtos /cat 'AcrrpaTraios 8I55

Kirke
Myths: lason 10972 Medeia 10972

Odysseus \%q
Kithairon, Mt

Cults : Hera Kidaip^via 8986 899o Pan

899o Sphragitides 899o Zeus 581
Zeus KidaLpiJbvios 898q

Festival : Daidala Megala 977o
Rites: burning of oaken images [dai-
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Kithairon, Mt (cont.)

5aXa) on altar of wood piled with
brushwood 898g 977o sacrifice of

bulls to Zeus and cows to Hera,
these victims being filled with wine
and incense 8986

Myths : singing-match with Mt Helikon

899o 2eus pretends marriage with
Plataia, d. of Asopos 8986

Kithairon, king of Plataiai 8986
Kition in Kypros

Cults: Aphrodite 8075(4) Esmun 1095o
Keraunios and Keraunia 8073(i)
Theos "Txl/i(TTos 879o(i5) 980.3 Zeus
KepavvLos 8075(4) (Zeus?) Kepavuios

and (?) Kepavuia 8073(i)
Klareotis, a Tegeate tribe 1148 cp. 1149o
Klaros

Cults : Apollon KXapios 489o(4) Zeus
KXaptos 8782

Myth: contest of Kalchas with Mopsos

489o(4)
Klazomenai, sarcophagi of 52I5

Kleagoras 1106
Kleanthes' Hymn to Zeus 854 ff

.

Klearchos of Khegion 739 875i(4)
Kleinis 463i 501
Kleite, m. of Kaulon or Kaulos 1042
Kleomachos, s. of Kasos 981i
Kleonai, coins of 8924 1079
Kleophema, w, of Phlegyas 488q(o)
Kleophrades 733
Kleostratos 1151
Klepsydra, spring on Mt Ithome 8906
Klodones 133o
Klotho 2125 1023
Klymene, m. of Phaethon 4783 479 (?)

Klymenos ( = Hades) 1113^(2)

Klymenos, f. of Erginos
Function: hypostasis of Zeu8(?) 1075

Klytaimestra
Genealogy : d. of Zeus by Leda and st.

of Helene 1015;
ghost of, seen in mirror 2O62

Kneph
Cult : Egypt 1127o
2'ype : hawk-headed snake 1127^

Identified ivith Agathos Daimon 1127o
11280

Knidos
Cults: Apollon Avkios 729o Ge 729o

Zeus 729o Zeus Meytarosi?) 11576
Zeus MeiXi'xtos 1157
Triopion at 6842

Knossos
Cults : Elchanos (?) = Velchanos 948o (3)

Khea 52O5 548 Theos "Txptaros

879o(i4) two double axes 537 Zeus
'EXxdvos (?) = FeXxo-fos 948o(3)

Myths : founded by Hestia 940^ founds
Brundisium 3O3

ancient grove of cypresses at 52O5

clay seal-impressions from 552i 652

coins of 491o(G) gold ring from 49 f.

incised gem from 623 oath of 731q

Knossos {cont.)

road from, to Idaean Cave 933q
tomb of Zeus at 695q wall-painting

from 528 f.

Kodros
Myth: dressed as woodman with double

axe or bill-hook 6276
on trophy at Delphoi 11372

Koios915o(?)
Kokkygion, Mt

Cults : Hera TeXeia 8932 Zeus 8932
Myth: Zeus married to Hera 8932

formerly called Thronax (Thor-
nax?), later Kokkyx 8932

Kokynthos, headland of Bruttii 1042 (?)

Kolchis
Cult: Phasis471
Myth: Phrixos 904i

Kolchoi
Cult: Diana 411
3Iyth: Orestes 42I3

Egyptian kf/rbeis of 1095(j

Kolikantzaroi See Kallikantzaroi

Koloe
Cults : Apollon Bo^rjvos 568 Apollon

Tapffevs 568 f. Theos 'Txpiaros

881o(20) Zeus KxTyo-ios 1067 Zeus
Sa/Sd^os 285o

Kolonai
Myth: Kyknos, s. of Poseidon 669

Kolonos
Cults: Athena UoXlovxos 11525 Demeter

11525 Zeus(?) 11525 Zeus XdouLoi

1154 f.

Myth: Oidipous II525
Kolophon

Mi/th: Polyteehnos 693
Kolotes 1078
Komana in Kappadokia

Cult: Ma 616
priestly kings at 965q

Komana in Pontos, priestly kings at 965o
Koptos

Cult: Horos 450q
Korakoi ( =Philioi Daimones)

Cult: Skythia 1179i
Etymology: 1179i (?)

Kore
Cults: Eleusis 314q 3142 Megalopolis

1178 Megara 1117: Nysa in Lydia(?)

564 Paros 131 Phlyeis 1066 Samo-
thrace 314() 3142 Selinous 489(,(o)

Tegea II4O5
Epithets: MeXi/3oia (?) 1113o(3) Uaai-

Kpareia 489q((,) llpwroyovr] 1066

Rite : bridal hymn 1322

Myths: carried off by Plouton 3456(2)

consorts with Zeus 1029 Herkyna
1075 Plouton 1103

Genealogy: d. of Zeus by Ehea or

Demeter 1029 m. by Zeus of the

chthonian Dionysos or Zagreus

1029 w. of Klymenos (= Hades)

1113o(3)
Function: Corn-maiden 2952
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Kore {cont.)

Attributes: double axe (?) 564 pig II4O5

snake (?) 564 torches 1117:
Type: horned, four-eyed, two-faced

1029

Identified with Phersephone 1029
Associated with Demeter 1113o(3) 1178

Dionysos 120^ Zeus and Demeter
2583 259o Zeus, Hera, Demeter
Qea/Jiocpopos, Baubo 259o

Koprjs 6rjpa{2) near Lebadeia 8992
See also Persephone, Phersephone,

Proserpina
Koressos, Mt

Cult : Zeus 9622
rock-cut throne on 9622

Koretas 190o
Korkyra

Cults: Apollon 730^ Artemis 457 De-
meter 730o Zeus 675 f. 730o Zeus
"Ti/taros 879o(i2) 907i

coins of 9O63 907o coins struck in

675 f .
' Corcyraean whip ' at Dodona

826 851
Koronis

Myths: bears Asklepios to Apollon at

Lakereia 484 bears the second As-

klepios to Ischys s. of Elatos 1089

cp. 2IO0

Genealogy: d. of Phlegyas 463i ^i^- o^

Asklepios 833q
Korybantes (Kyrbantes)

Cults: Gortyna 723^ Hierapytna 723^
Priansos 723q

Myths : drown cries of infant Zeus
928q hide Zeus from Kronos 940q

Korybas
Cult: Haimouioi 295
Rite : Eleusinia 133^

Identified unth Attis 295
Korykia 9OI2

Koryphon (Koryphaion), Mt
Cult: Artemis Kopv(paia 869i

Kos
Cults: Asklapios Kalcrap (

= Claudius)

1088 Hestia (Histie) Tap-ia 19^

238o Theos "T^itrros 880o(i8) 964i
Zeus 'iKcaios 1095o Zeus IloXieus

238o
Rite: wearing of white-poplar 470
Myth: Merops 1132i

Kosingas 130 5055
Kosmos

Cult: Orphists 141i 827
Type : four-pillared 141i 827

Kotiaeion
Cult : Zeus Bpovruju 835^

Kottos 1023
Kotys, s. of Manes 311 f. with Atys as

Dioskouroi(?) 312
Koujounlou in Bithynia

Cult : Zeus BpovrQi^ 8355
Koula See Koloe
Kounados, Mt, in Paros

Cults: Aphrodite 875i(5) Histie Atj/ult]

Kounados, Mt, in Paros [cant.)

875i(5) Zeus KaTai^drrjs 20i (Zeus)

"Tiraros 875i(5) 9I82
Koures

Rite : Eleusinia 133q
Epimenides as 191 934^

Kouretes (Koretes)

Cults: Gortyna 723^ Hierapytna 723^
Lyttos 723o Mylasa 586 f. Priansos

723o
Epithet: 'ISatoi 2964
Rites : personate Zagreus 549 sacrifice

children to Kronos 548
Myths: clash shields about infant

Zeus 961^ clash weapons to aid

Leto against Hera on Mt Solmissos
9622 drown cries of infant Zeus
928(, flee from Kronos 549 Labran-
dos, Panamoros, and Palaxos or

Spalaxos 587 rear Zeus on Mt
Dikte 929q receive infant Zeus from
Rhea 931^ taught to dance by
Athena 1029 Mt Sipylos 9562
wreathed with olive 1029

Genealogy : sons of Zeus 940^,

Function : daip.ovas rj irponoXov^ deCJv

93I0

Ti/pes ; Assyrian 938o grouped about
the child Zeus or Dionysos 1210

Associated ivith Zeus 938^ Zeus Kpr]-

rayevrjs 587
Kourion in Kypros, silver-gilt bowl from

553
Kragaleus 163^,

Kragasos 669
Kragos, Mt 97I2

Cults: Kragos 97I2 Theoi "Aypioi 9712
Kragos, eponym of Mt Kragos

Cults : Mt Kragos 97I2 Lykia 972o
Epithet : darepyrjs 972^ *

Genealogy : f. of Cheleidon 97I2 s, of

Tremilos (Tremiles ?) by the nymph
Praxidike, b. of Tloos and Pinalos
97I2

Identified with one of the Theoi "A7/)tot

97l2f. Zeus972„974o
Krannon

Cult : Zeus 833
Rite: rain-charm 831 ff.

Myth: two ravens 832
coins of 832 f.

Krariotai See Klareotis

Krastonia
Cult : Dionysos 114 f.

Krataiis ( = Hekate) 1114^(4)

Krateuas, herbal of 3952
Kres, eponym of Crete, hides Zeus on Mt

Dikte 928o
Kresion, Mt 11476
Kretenia 9225 923o
Krishna

Cult : India 774i
Function : solar (?) 774^
Attribute : lotos 774i

Kroisos 3118 465
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Kronia, island in Ionian Gulf 555o
Kronia, later called Hierapolis 5543
Kronion, in Sicily 555q
Kronion, Mt, at Olympia 5542
Kronion, Mt, in Lakonike 5642
Kronos

Cults: Athens 554^ Byblos 887o(o)
Crete 548 f. Delos (?) 920o Gaza (?)

675 Mt Kynthos (?) 920,, Lebadeia
899o Olympia 554., Phrygia 1155 f.

Sicily 9iOo Solymoi 972^
Epithets : dyKv\ofxrjTr]s 549 845 'A/cpt-

crias 1156i dcrrpdirroou Kai ^pourQv {'^)

558q 558i ^povTOKepavvoirdrwp 558i
rjepoeis 557i 'Peas TroaL, acjuve Hpo-
fxrjdev 5497 vxl/iwoXos 557i v\pliropoi (?)

557i
Bites : human omophagy (?) 549 sacri-

fice of children by Kouretes 548
sacrifice at spring equinox by Ba-
a'CKai 5542

Priests: BaaiXai at Olympia 5542
Personated by magician (?) 558q
Myths: bound beneath oak-trees by

' Zeus 1027 buried in Sicily 555o
consulted by Zeus 1027 devours
his children 549 928^ 933o driven
out by Zeus 941q 942,^ driven out of

Assyria by Zeus, reigns over Italy

6934 694o 943o founds Byblos in

Phoinike 552 founds Kronia (=: Hie-
rapolis) 554,3 made drunk on honey
by Zeus 1027 mutilated bv Zeus

448i 685 1027 mutilates Ouranos
4478 pursues Kouretes 549 receives

from Rhea stone instead of Zeus
7938 901i reigns over Italy, Sicily,

most of Libye, and the west 5543
reigns over the west 695^ seeks to

destroy Zeus 928q slays Arsalos,

Dryos, and Tosobis 972^ swallows
stone in place of Zeus 191io thrust

down by Zeus below earth and sea

1020 yields the kingship of Italy to

Zeus 694q
Genealogy: f. of Aphros and Cheiron

by Philyra 695o f. of Attis 294 f. of

Cheiron by Philyra 871o f. of Zan
940o f. of Zeus 943^ f. of Zeus by
Rhea 941q f. of Zeus, Poseidon,
Hades 785 forefather of Pikos who
is also Zeus 695^ h. of Rhea 548
673 845 s. of Okeanos by Tethys
1020 s. of Ouranos by Gaia 4478
s. of Phanes by Nyx 1026

Functions: dark air 557i lightning 558
mountain 554 pole 557i rain 557

557i 558q rain, hail, wind, and
thunderstorms 558q sea 557i 558o
sky 601 11562 solar (?) 552 thunder
and lightning 558i water 557i winter

557
Etymology: 549 557i 66O1 845 861
Attributes: bulls 553 f. corn-grains (?)

558i disk 552 double axe 553 f.

Kronos {cont.)

601 drdpanon 448o hnrpe 4478 549 f.

550 553 f. 845 861 head-dress of

feathers 552 f. sceptre 552 thunder-
bolt (?) 558i

Types: aged 86I5 1030 bald-headed
861 four-winged 552 f. Janiform 552
lion-headed (See Ahriman) six-

winged 552 stabbing lion 553 stand-
ing with double axe and hdrpe
between two bulls 553 f.

Identified loith Adonia {'^) 886q(3o) Ba'al-

hamman 5543 Bel 558q Chronos 861
El 558o lanus 374 Prometheus 549;
Saturnus 555o Tholatlies (?) 558„

Compared with Zeus 554 ff.

Confused icith Chronos 374
Superseded by Saturnus 550 Zeus 554

601 845
imitated by Marcus Aurelius 105q

laws of 933q pillars of 422 sceptre

of 1026 sweat of 558^ tear of 557i
tomb of 555,) 556q tower of 36
52

Kronos, the planet
Functions: 8dKpv 558^ rain, hail, wind,

and thunderstorms 558q 558i
Identified ivith Nebrod (Nimrod) and

Orion 6934 694^
Kroton

Cults: Hera AaKtvia 1021 Muses 1021
Pythagoras as Apollon 'Tirep^opecos

223
Rite : sacrifices to Apollon on seventh

day of month 237o
Blyth: Pythagoras' eagle 2224
In relation to Pythagoreans 45

coins of 225 f. garden of Hera
AaKivla at 1021

Kteatos
Genealogy: h. of Eurytos 317 s. of

Molione, nominally by Aktor, really

by Poseidon 10158
Ktesios (?) 1066
Kurshumlu in Phrygia

Cults: Phoibos 839 Zeus Bpourwv 839
Kurtkoi in Phrygia

Cult: Zeus BpovrQv 835^
Kyaneai

Cults: Ares Me'7as lOli Eleutheria
'

Apxvy^''''-^ 'E7ri0af77S 101^ Zeus
AvTOKpdrojp Ka7aap Tt'ros At'Xtos

'Adpiavos 'AuTCijveiuoi 2e/3a(rr6s Ej)-

o-e^Tjs ( = Antoninus Pius) lOli

Kybele
Cults: Mt Ide in Phrygia 950o My-

kenai (?) 1221

Bites : effigy worn by votaries 299 f.

tat'.ooing 123o
Priests: Archigallus 299 ff. Gallus

298 f.

Priestesses: chief priestess 301 f.

Genealogy: w. of Zeus 298
Function: mountain-mother 298
Attributes: lion 299 lions 970o 1221 (?)
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Kybele {cont.)

mural crown 300 pine-tree 951o
timbrel 300

Types: seated in aedicula with two
lions 97O0 standing between two
lions with double axe and ritual

horns (serpentine?) on her head
1221 (?)

Identified with Agdistis 970o Meter
Tlieon 970o Rhea 970o

Associated with Attis 301i
In relation to Attis 293 842

Kyklopes
Myth: slain by Apollon 2414
Genealogy: sons of Ouranos by Ge

1023
Function: underground smiths 784

8056
Attribute: lightniilg 8056
Types: one-eyed 828 four-eyed 999

monstrous giants 851
two, in Albanian folk-tale 999 f.

Kyklops
Myth: Odysseus 990 997
Functions: sky (?) 989 f. sun (?) 989 f.

Compared ivith Zeus 990
in folk-tales 988 ff.

Kyknos, king of Liguria 477 ff.

Kyknos, s. of Ares
Myth: Herakles 274o

Kyknos, s. of Poseidon
Myth: Hemithea (Leukothea) and

Tennes (Tenes) 669 ff.

Genealogy : h. of Philonome 669 h. of

Prokleia 669
Kylikranes tattooed 123o
Kyllene

Cult: Asklepios 1078
Kylon 1138
Kymak in Phrygia

Cult: Zeus 'QpovrQiv 835^
Kynados, Mt See Kounados, Mt
Kynon [leg. KvvCov, sc. ttoXis)

Cult: dog987o
Kynortion, Mt 4873(i)
Kynosoura in Lakonike 1088 f

.

Kynosouris in Thessaly (?) 1089
Kynthos, Mt

Cults: Athena Kwdia 919o 920o 921o
922o Kronos(?) 920o Rhea (?) 920o
92I0 Zeus Kj^pOlos 919o 920o 921o
922o
cistern-mosaic on 919o 920o 922o

Kyparissos
Myth: 981i

Kypris
Epithet: Aicovaia [Aiavaia) 351o
Function: maddens the lover 1164o

Kypros
Cults: Aphrodite IIa<pia 424 Apollon

246i Ba'al-hamman I2O82 Dionysos
2aa)r?7s (?) 5992 Janiform god and
goddess 673 tree 157i Zeus ZrjTrip

4447 11028 Zeus 2ac6r77s(?) 5992
Zeus Ti/jicopos 8742 1099o

Kypros (cont.)

coins of 424 three-eyed ogre in
folk-tale from 995 f.

Kypselos, chest of 451 739o golden Zeus
dedicated at Olympii by 737 vow
of 7376

Kyrene
Cults: Artemis 'Aypor^pa 11773 Zeus

Ev^ovXevs 259o (Zeus) ^iXios 11773
Festival: Karneia 237o

coins of 7O82 leaden anchor from

876o
Kyrene, eponym of the town

Myth: carried off by Apollon 46O2
Kyrios Sabaoth 884o(o)
Kyrrhos

Cult: Zeus KaraL^dTrjs 15 f. 745i 983i
Kys

Cult: Zeus 'E\evd^pi,os ( = Augustus)

97o
Kytissoros 904^
Kyzikos

Cults: Hermes 834 Theos"Ti/'t(rros 953i
Zeus 7437 Zeus Bpovralos 833 ff.

852 Zeus "T^ioros 881o(2i) 953i
Zeus "Txl/i(rT05 Bpovraios 833 ff.

882o(o)
3Iyth : nurses of Zeus 227 f.

coins of 180 3195 4602 7437
Kyzikos, personification of the town

3195

Labaro (?)

Cult : Norba in Lusitania 6O93
Labranda

Cults: Zeus AajSpavvdos [Aafx^pdiivdos,

Aa^paijvvdos, Aaj3padvu8os {'}), Aa-
8paivv5os,Aa^pdLu8os{2),Aa^pd€udos,

Ad§pev5o%, Adj3pai/dos{2), Aa^pav-
bevs, Aa^pabevs, Aa^paudrjvos) 576 f.

585 ff. 597 846 Zeus ^Tpdnos 576 ff.

585 591 594 713 722 846 976o
Priests: distinguished citizens priests

for Ufe 576 f.

Etymology: 586 600
remains of temple at 588 ff. sacred

plane-trees at 590 976o
Labrandos, the Koures 587
Labrantidai 881o(2o)
Labrayndos, god of Mylasa 586 ff.

See also Zeus Epithets Aa^pdiJvdos

Labryandos, the king 688
Laburus

Cult: Emona 6O93

Labyadai
Etymology: 629

oaths of 233 2337 730o sacrifice of

243 f

.

Labyrinth
Myth : Daidalos 600 f.

Etymology: 600 846

In relation to double axe 600 f.

as circular maze-like structure

943o as mediaeval maze 601
Labys 629
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Lachesis
Genealogy : d. of Ouranos by Ge 1023
Function: cosmic 316o

Lactora in Aquitania
Rites: vires escepit 3O64 vii'es tauri

consacravit 3O64

Ladicus, Mt, in Gallaecia

Cult: lupiter Ladicus 320y
Ladon, the dragon 1017
Lagina

Cults: Hekate 7142 Zeus"rxJ/iffTos 96Sq
Zens "TxpLaros koI Getos 6 ^aaLXiKos

879o(i7)
Laios, a Cretan 929o
Laios, f. of Oidipous

Myth: Oidipous 923o 11543
Lairbenos

Cult: Hierapolis in Phrygia 566
Types : radiate bust 566 youthful hero

on horseback bearing double axe (?)

566
Identified with Apollon 566 ff. 845

Lairmenos
Cults: Badinlar, in Phrygia 567 Diony-

sopolis in Phrygia (?) 566
Type: youthful hero on horseback

bearing double axe (?) 566
Identified ivith Apollon 566 ff. 845

Helios 568 845
Lakereia 484
Lakouike

Cults: Apollon Kovpidios 322q Apollon
Terpax^ip or Terpax^ipos S22q Apol-
lon Terpdwros 322 Asklepios 1085

Lakshmi
Cult: India 774i
Genealogy : w. of Vishnu 774i
Attribute: lotos 774i

Lambaesis
Cults: Fons 369o Genius Fontis 369o

lanus Pater 36% lupiter Propagator
Conservator 369o

Lamia 6662 828 f. 9942 1131
Lamis 694©
Lammas 3258 3264
Lamponeia 951of.
Lampsakos

Cults: Meter Theon Tyjpeir} 697 Priapos
464
coins of 674i Xenophon at 1106 f.

Laodike 452 f. 466 501
Laodikeia Katakekaumene

Cult: Zeus Bpovrcov /cat 'AarpdirTuu

^
817

Laodikeia on the Lykos
Cults: Caracalla 1186 Gaia 1186 Tha-

lassa 1186 Theos "Txpearoi (sic)

882o(23) Theos "Txpiaros 9683 Zeus
319 f. 3197 745i Zeus ( = Caracalla)
1186 Zeus 'Ao-ei's 321o

Festivals: Deia 320o Deia Sebasta Oi-

koumenika 320o
Myth: Zeus nursed by Rhea under

protection of Kouretes 9683
coins of 319: 571 f. 933o 1186

Laodikeia, personification of the city on
the Lykos

Types: seated with statuette of Zeus
in right hand and cornu copiae in

left 32O0 seated with statuette of

Zeus in right hand and sceptre in

left 3197 standing with phidle in

right hand and statuette of Zeus
in left 320o

Laodikeia on the sea

Cult: Zeus 1192
Myth: shepherd struck by lightning

8860 (30)

coins of 1192 formerly called

Leuke Akte, and before that Ra-
mitha 8860(30)

Laodokos 452
Laomedon 8925
Laonoe See Laonome
Laonome (Laonoe) 472
Lapersai

Cult : Zeus ' A.yaix^ixv(A)v 1069
Laphystion, Mt, in Boiotia

Cults: Dionysos Aaipvarios 899i Hera-
kles Xdpoxp 899i Zeus Aa<pvaTios 899i

Lapithai
Myths: Ixion 1088 Periphas 1122 f.

Type: fighting Centaurs 6152 (?)

migration of (?) 1123
Lapithes, eponym of the Lapithai

Genealogy: f. (or s.) of Periphas 1122
1134 s. of Apollon by Stilbe 6842
1134 f.

Lapps
Cult: Thor(?) 4233 5332
Rites: erection of beam pierced by

iron nail 4233 5332 sacrifice of bare
bones 4233 world-pillars 57i

Lar
Epithet: familiai...pater 1059
Rite: meal 19o
Genealogy : Larunda progenitus 1059
Identified loith Genius 1059 *

Larasa in Media 958o
Lares

Cults : Italy 1059 Rome 401

Epithets: familiares 1059 Querque-
tulani 401

Festival: Compitalia II7I2

Rite : corn -ears 19o
Function: souls of deified ancestors

1159i
Etymology : 1159i
Attributes: goa.t-rhyton 1060 cp. 751i

pail 1060 cp. 75ii

Types : dancing 1060 seated 75 li

standing 751i woollen effigies II7I2

Assimilated to Attis 308i
Associated with Genius Neronis 96 98

lupiter 751
In relation to Manes, Genii, Lemures,

Larvae 1059
Larisa at Argos

Cults: Athena 892r, 893o three-eyed

Zeus 8925 Zeus Aaptaalos 892-, 893o
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Larisa, old name of Tralleis 5872
Larisa on the Caystrian Plain

Cult: Apollon Aapt.a7]v6s 958o
Larisa on Mt Messogis

Cult: Zeus Aapdaios 958off. Zeus Aa-
pLcratos 958o Zeus AaptVtos 9573 f.

Larissa in Thessaly
Cults: Akrisios 1155 Athena 1155 En-

hodia 1155 Enhodia FaariKa 11554
Polls 1155 Zeus MetXt'xtos 1155 f.

Myths : Akrisios slain by Perseus 1155
Gargaros, s. of Zeus 950o

Larissa Kremaste
Cults: Hermes 11555 Polls 11555

compared with Larisa on Mt
Messogis 9573

Larunda
Genealogy : m. of Lar 1059
Etymology : 1159i

Larvae
In relation to Manes, Genii, Lemures,

hares familiares 1059
Lasimos 1159i
Latinus 1071
Latinus Silvius 404o ^
Latmos, Mt 589
Lato See Leto
Latos, oath of 730o
Lavinium

Cult : Penates 1068
caducei of iron and bronze to-

gether with Trojan pottery pre-

served at 1068
Lear 325 f. See also Llyr
Lebadeia

Cults: Apollon 8992 St Christopher
1076 chthonian Zeus (or Hermes)

233o St Elias 8992 Hera 8992 Her-
kyna 1073 1075 Kronos 8999 Tro-

phonios (Trephonios) 8992 1073 ff.

Zeus 8992 Zeus BaatXeh 8992 900o
1073 f. 1076 Zeus Tpecpdovios or Tpo-

(ffibvLos 1061 1073 ff.

Festival : Basileia 900o
Rite: honey-cakes offered to snakes

1074 f.

Myth: Trophonios (Trephonios) swal-

lowed by earth 1075
bothros of Agamedes at 1075 con-

tract for building temple of Zeus
BacTtXeus at 900© Katabdsion at 14

1075 f. 1088 Kdpvs d-qpa (?) near 8992
Lebedos 662
Lebena

Cult : Asklepios 1082
Bite: incubation 1082

temple- spring at 1082
Lebuinus, St 117
Lectisternia See Index II

Leda
Myths: consorts with Zeus 1015- 1131i

cp. 941o keeps egg of Nemesis in

chest 1015 lays two eggs contain-
ing Castor and Pollux, Clytemnestra
and Helena 1015;

Leda (cont.)

Attribute: Phrygian cap 4329 (?)

egg of (?) 1062
Leibethra (Libethra)

Rite: mysteries 1024
Leicester

Cult : Janiform god 325 f.

Rite : workmen begin the year's work
in underground chamber sacred to

Janiform god 325 f.

Myth: Cordelia buries King Lear in

underground chamber beneath the

Soar 325 f

.

Leimon 164(3

Leis 4149

Leleges 354c) 458i 6660 9495 95 Iq

Lemnos
Cults: Bendis 314o crabs 664 f. Dio-

nysos 314o Kabeiroi 663 ff.

Lemures
In relation to Manes, Genii, Larvae,

Lares familiares 1059
Lenaia 236 2442
Leo 434 7343
Leochares 28I4

Leon (leg. Aeovrcov, sc. iroXis)

Cult: Hon 987o
Leonard, St 134
Leonidas 6

Lepetymnos
Cult: Mt Lepetymnos 832

Lepetymnos, Mt
Cults: Apollon 832 Lepetymnos 832
Myth: two ravens 832

Lerne (Lerna)

Cult: Dionysos SawrT^s 5992
spring at 1022

Lesbos
Cult: Dionysos 'Ei/opxTys 1021
Festival : Theodaisia 1021
Rite: cannibalism 1021
Myths: Enorches 1021 head of Orpheus

290o
name-trick in folk-tale from

999
Leto (Lato)

Cults : Argos 455 Athens 1684 Badinlar,

in Phrygia 567 5686 Delphoi 1216
Gortyna 723o Heleia (?) 931o Hiera-

pytna 723o Lyttos 723o 934o Pha-
leron 183 Priansos 723o

Epithets : 'Acrtans 455 MrjTrjp 567
5686

Myths: aided by Kouretes on Mt Sol-

missos 9622 bears Apollon and
Artemis to Zeus in Lykia 4552
Kleinis 463i

Genealogy: m. of Apollon 237o 484
m. of Apollon and Artemis by Zeus
453 m. of Apollon and Artemis 456
m. of Artemis 465 501

Etymology: 455
Associated with Apollon 567 Apollon

and Artemis 183 202i 203o 3172
In relation to Artemis 501
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Leukas
Cidt: ApoUon "A/cTtos 782
Rite: ox sacrificed to flies 782

Leuke, d. of Okeanos 4fi8

Leuke, island in Euxine sea 925o
Leuke Akte 8860(30)

Leukippides 4382
Leukippos, b. of Aphareus 4382 1089
Leukophrys, old name of Tenedos 669
Leukothea 211
Leukothea, st. of Tenes 670
Leuktron or Leuktra in Lakonike

Cult: Zeus 'I^w/xdras 891o
Libanos, Mt

Cult: Zeus (Abad) 9837
Myth: Libanos 981i

Liber
Cults: Jerusalem (supposed) 282o

Kome 307o
Epithets : Bimater 1031 his genitus

1031 Pater 220o 2444 256 282o 1031
1197

Festival: Magna Corona 2444
Priest: archihucolus 307o
Myths: Agdistis 9694 born in India

1031 descent to the dead 256 reared

by Nysus 1031 slain by Titans 1031

Genealogy : s. of lupiter by Proserpina
1031

Function: triumphs 2444
Attributes : bay 2444 i"^y 2444

Identified ivith Apollo and Sol 256 f.

Apollon 2444 Dionysos 220o 1031
Jehovah 1197 Osiris 2444

Associated ivith Minerva and Hercules
II8I0

Libera (?) 98i
Libethra See Leibethra
Libye, the country

Cult : Aphrodite 987o
Rite : taboo on garlic among priests of

Aphrodite 987o
Libye

TyjJe: double bust (with Triton) 392
Lichades 903o
Lichas 9022 903o
Licinius

Personates lupiter 1195
Licinius Junior

Personates lupiter 1195
Ligourio 1145i(^)
Liguria

Myth : Kyknos 477
Ligurians

In relation to Illyrians and Iberians

34O3

rock-engravings of 6880
Lindos

Cults : Athena 346o 925o Athena IToXtds

923o Dionysos 925o Psithyros the

god 1044 Zeus 'Ara^vpios 925o Zeus
UoXievs 923o

Festival: Sminthia 25O2

Myth : Helene dedicates electrum cup
to Athena 346o

Linos 1645 1646
Lips in Phoenician cosmogony 1037 f.

Litai 10972 1098o 10992 HOOq 1101
Functions: avenging deities 1101

prayers of injured man HOOq 1101
prayers of injurer HOOq

Type: halt, wrinkled, squinting 1099-7

llOOo
Liternum

Cult : Mater deum 3O64
Rite: [vires) condidit 3O64

Lithuanians
Cults: Sondergotter ISi^vind-god (Wejo-

patis) 445i
Myth: Road of the Birds 38 462

star-lore of 158i
Lityerses 2952 IO963
Livia, fresco from house of 145 ff.

Livinus, St 117
Ljod 682
Llyr

Cult : Celts 326
Identified ivith lanus 326

Loki 305o
Longinus, the blind soldier 305o
Lopta, near Sidyma

Cult: Apollon 9719
Lotis

Metamorphosed into lotus-tree 4862
Lousoi

Cult: Artemis 646
Loxo 452ii
Lucania

Cult : Zeus 709
coins of 709

Ludi Plebei 1172o
Ludi Romani 1172o
Lugdunum

Cults : Mars 993 Vesta 993 Volcanus 993
Rite: vires excepit et a Vaticano trans-

tulit 3O64
Lugdunum Convenarum

Cult: Fagus402i
Luke, St

Attribute: amulet I2OO3 I2OO4
Type: on chalice of Antioch I2OO4

1202o
Luna

Function: Monday 70
Attribute: torch 1050
Types: bust with crescent on head

555o colossal 254^^ driving chariot 96
Identified ivith Diana, Ceres, luno,

Proserpina 256
Associated witli Sol 59o 96 98 555o 1050

Lupercalia 20o
Lussoius See Luxovius
Luxovium in Germania Superior

Cults: Brixia (Bricia) 863 lupiter (?)

1213 Luxovius (Lussoius) 863

Luxovius (Lussoius) 86 863

Lydia
Cults: Zeus 1228 Zeus 'XaKpouos 872o(,5)

Zeus Kdpios 577 Zeus Kepawios

8075(6) Zeus MrjSeus (M^jStj/ei^s) 3125
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Lydia (cont.)

Myth: Sandon Herakles 560
coins of 296o 1210 religious pro-

stitution in 959o f.

Lyk(abas ?)

Cult: Themisonion 3125 SlSg
Epithet: ^ih^cav 3125 3138

Lykabettos, Mt 1115
Lykaion, Mt

Cult: Zeus 423 Zeus Ai^/catos 761 89I3
Rite: human sacrifice 891o
Myth: Kallisto 2285

bronze statuettes of Zeus from
737 745o

Lykaon
Myth: 2285
Gevealogy : f. of Dia 486i f. of Kallisto

2285 s. of Pelasgos IO964
Lykaonia

Cult: Zeus BpovrQv /cat 'AarpaTTToou

8112 8355
Lykia

Cults : Apollon 453 Apollon Avkcios 458
Artemis 'EXevdepa 68I1 Theoi 'LkXt)-

poL 972o Zeus Kpdyos 972o
Rite: imprecations by the Theoi S/cXt;-

poi 972o
Myth: Apollon winters there 455
Etymology : 453

solar symbol of 698
Lykios, s. of Kleinis 463i
Lykokatzaraioi See Kallikantzaroi
Lykon [Avkcjv, sc. ttoXls)

Cult: wolf987o
Lykoreia

Cults: Apollon AvKcopevs 9OI2 902o
Phoibos AvKwpeLos or AvKo^pevs 9OI2

902o Zeus AvKdcpeios 9OI2
Myth: Deukalion 9OI2
Etymology: 9OI2

Lykoreion, Mt
Cult: Zeus Au/cwpetos 9OI2 902o

Lykoreus See Lykoros
Lykoros (Lykoreus), s. of Apollon by

Korykia 9OI2

Lykos, Boeotian hero
Myths: Antiope 1013 Zethos and Am-

phion 1013 1015 10199
Lykos, god of light (?) 902o 1013
Lykos, river in Phrygia 5722
Lykourgos, tomb of, struck by lightning 9

Lyktos 925i
See also Lyttos

Lymphae
Associated with Vires 3O64

Lynkeus 317 437 ff.

Lyons, marble statuette of Zeus at 759 f.

Lysippos 45 746o 748o 749 762 859 f. 864
1046 1139o 11435 114do

Lyttos
Cults : Aphrodite 723o Apollon Ili^^tos

{nOTLos) 723o 934o Ares 723o Artemis
934q Athena IToXids 723o Athena
'^Xepia 723o Belchanos (?) = Vel-

chanos 948o(4) Britomartis g34o

Lyttos [cant.)

Hera 723o Hestia 723o 934o Kou-
retes (Koretes) 723o Leto (Lato)

723o 934o Nymphs 723o Zeus 934o
Zeus BeXxai'os (?) = FeXxa»'os 948o(4)
Zeus BtSdras 934o Zeus Movvinos

723o Zeus 'Opctrptos 723o
Festivals: Belchania (May 1 ?) 948o(4)

Theodaisia 948o(4)
oath of 723o 731o

See also Lyktos

Ma
Cults: Asia Minor 294o Komana 616

Mastaura 5652
Rite: sacrifice of bull 5652
Priest: Slcl ^lov 6I61

Myths: follows Ehea 5652 nurses Dio-
nysos 5652

Identified with Ehea 5652
Ma as equivalent of MrjTTjp 2934
Machaireus I7O2

Machaon
Genealogy : b. of Podaleirios 317
Function: surgeon 451^
Etymology: 45I4

Macon, silver statuettes from 7462 755
Macrobii of Apollonia on Mt Athos 500
Maenads

Epithet: Aacpvariat 899i
Myth: lashed with ivy-sprays by Ino

1041
Attribute: thyrsos 46]o
Types: dancing 476 double bust (with

Pan) 392 double bust (with Priapos)

392 double bust (with Satyr) 392
milking her breast into goat-rhyton

347o neo-Attic 165o Skopas 4763
Associated loith Apollon 461o Dionysos

115 245o 246o 262 f. 265 Satyrs 929o
in amber 1221 on votive tablet

903o
Magi 33 3952 507 546o 701 977o
Magna Corona 2444
Magna Mater See Mater
Magnes, a herdsman of Mt Ide in Phrygia,

discovers loadstone 9495
Magnesia ad Maeandrum

Cults: Apollon AvXaeiTTjs (AvXaiTTjs,

AvXiT7)s, AvXrjTrjs) 2492 Apollon BiX-

KibvLos 948o Zeus 'AKpaios 873o(7) 963i
coins of 2492

Magnesia ad Sipylum
Cults: Apollon it/ YLduSois 729o Ares

729o (Artemis) Tavpo-rroXos 12%
Athena 'Apeia 12% Ge 729o Helios

729o Hermes (?) 957o Meter 2i7ri;-

Xrjur} 729o V rod ^aaiXecos 'ZeXevKov

TOxv 729o Zeus 729o 957o
coins of 957o

Magnesia in Thessaly
Cults: Apollon KopoiraTo? 730o Artemis

'IwXKt'a 730o Asklepios 1079 Zeus
'AKpaios 730(1 87l3(i)

coins of 1079
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Magni, s. of Thor 64o
Magoi See Magi
Magre

Cult: Kit- 1220
Mahalinae 64o
Maia

Identified with Kosmerta 943

Associated loith Mercurius 96 (?)

Maiandros, river-god 408o
Maidike

Cult: Dionysos 'ActSouXtjs 270
Maionia

Cult: Zeus 745i
Maira 1646
Makedonia

Cidts: Apollon 458 Arantides 1102^
Muses 2553 Zeus"Ti//io-ros 878o{9)
coins of 323 412 548o 1136^ folk-

lore in 36
Malachbelos

Cult: Emesa(?) 8I43

See also Malakba'al
Malakba'al (Melekba'al) IIO82

See also Malachbelos
Malea (Maleai), Cape

Cults: Apollon MoKedrTjs {?) 488o(o)
Zeus MaXeiaios 488o(o) 89O4

Malea, headland in Lesbos 488o(2)
Maleates

Cult: Peiraieus 4873 (d
Associated loitli Apollon 4873(i)

Maleventum See Beneventum
Malkandros, f. of Palaistinos or Pelousios

986o
Mallos in Kilikia

Mijtli: founded by Amphilochos and
Mopsos 489o(4)
coins of 552 845 983o (?)

Maloeis in Lesbos 488o(2)
Malophoros See Demeter Epithets MaXo-

<p6pos

Malos, s. of Zeus 488o(o)
Malthayiah, rock-cut relief at 7692
Mandaites 1024
Mandas, bronze shrines from 141 ft'. 154
Manes

III relation to Genii, Lemures, Larvae,
Ijares familiares 1059

Manes, forefather of the Lydians 311 f.

Genealogy: f. of Akmon 3I25 s. of

Zeus by Ge 312
Identified loith Zeus 312

Manichaeans 44 1211
Manthea (?) 229i
Mantineia

Cults : (Artemis) U-nveXd-rrr] (?) 691 f.

Asklepios 1078 Poseidon "Ittitlos

581 (Zeus) 'EttiSwtt^s ('£7^56x779)

321i Zeus EvjSioXevs 25% Zeus Ke-
pavuos 12 f. 807 Zeus Zwryp 321i

Myths : refounded by Antinoe 1083
sea-water in sanctuary of Poseidon
"iTTTTtOS 581

coins of 1078
Manto, d. of Teiresias 488o(2) 489o(4)

Mantua, relief at 811 f.

Marathon
CwZi; Zeus"T7raTos875i(3)898i

battle of 854 tetrapolis of 875i (3)

Marathon, the hero
Personates Zeus (?) 1146
Genealogy: i. of Sikyon 1146 s. of

Epopeus 1146
Marcellinus See Petrus
Marduk «

Cult : Babylon I282 769i
Epithet: Bel I282

"

Function: storm 769o
Attribute: dragon 769i 770o
Type: advancing with double light-

ning-fork in either hand (?) 769o
Identified with Adad 769i

Maria de' Greci, St
Supersedes Athena 910i

Marina, St 1114
Mark, St

Attribute: water-jar I2OO3 I2OO4
Type : on chalice of Antioch I2OO4 1202o

Marnas
Cult: Gaza 675
Identified with Zeus 675

Maroneia, coins of 27I3
Marpessa 439
Mars

Cults : Agedincum 993 Alani 548o Bor-
covicium 51i Cadenet 619 Lug-
dunum 993 Kome 5472 Tiora Ma-
tiene 1133i 1230

Epithets: Thingsus 51 Ultor 114o
Myth: herdsman finds sword of Mars

548o
Functions: oracular 1133i 1230 Tues-

day 70
Attributes: goose (?) 51^ spear 5472

swan(?) 51i wheel 576 woodpecker
on pillar 1133i

Type: spear (?) 5472
Identified with Ziu 50
Associated with Vesta and Volcanus

993
head of, as shield-sign of Salii

3762 on the column of Mayence 96
99 sword of 548o 6826

Marsyas
Myth: contest with Apollon 248o 249o
Etymology : 5692

Marsyas, river in Karia 590
Marsyas, river-god 408o
Martanda 1035
Martinmas 3258
Mary Magdalene 30oo
Marys, the three 138o
Masnes 312

See also Manes, forefather of the
Lydians

Mastaura
Cults: Ma 56o2 Rhea 5652 youthful

hero on horseback bearing double
axe 563 Zeus SttciXw^os 587
coins of 563
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Mater
Cults : Mt Ide in Phrygia 950o Pes-

sinous 9604 Rome 969^
Epithets: Idaea 950o Magna 9694 971o

Phrygia 950o
Myths: Mt Agdos 9694 Attis 9694 970o

made of stone from Mt Agdos flung
by Deukalion 971o

Associated with lupiter Idaeus 950^
See> also Mater deum, Meter, Mother

of the gods
Mater deum

Cults: Liternum 3O64 Rome 301 f. 3O65
Epithets: Idaea 302i Magna 302i
Priest: sacerdos 3O64
Priestess: sacerdos maxima 302i
Associated ivith Attis 3O65

Mater divum
Identified with Virgo 7343

Matilica

Cult: lupiter Caelestis 401o
Matres

Ctilt: AUmendingen 619
Matronae

Cult: AUmendingen 619
Matthew, St

Attribute: city-gate with coin above
it (?) I2OO3 I2OO4

Type: on chahce of Antioch I2OO4

1202o
Matutinus 74
Maximinus i, lance of, struck by lightning

10
Maximinus ii

Personates lupiter 1194 f.

Mayence, column of 93 ff. 1213 f.

Mazaka, old name of Kaisareia in Kappa-
dokia 978o

Medeia
Epithet: expdvdpa 2II2
Myths: Kirke 1097o wooed by Zeus

1088
Medesigiste 27O5
Mediomatrici

Cult: Janiform god 324
coins of 324

Medousa
Epithet: Topydi II483
Myth: Perseus 716 ff. 1018
Genealogy : m. of Chrysaor 457
Type: winged 457
Identified with Artemis, Rhea, Kybele,

Demeter, etc. as a form of the
Great Mother (?) 457

Comjjared with Tzitzinaina 1018
hair of 191io 1148

Medum 1145i(a)
Megala Dionysia 250i
Megala Panhellenia 1121o
Megalai Theai

Cult: Megalopolis 1178
Megaloi Theoi See Kabeiroi
Megalopolis

Cults: Agathos Theos 11 25i Aphrodite
1178 Apollon 'Xyvie(>s I6O5 163 As-

Megalopolis {cont.)

klepios 1090 Athena '^pydv-q 164^
Demeter 1178 'Ep7dTai I647 Kore
1178 Megalai Theai 1178 Zeus
^iXios 1178 f. 1183

Megara
Cults: Acheloios III77 II385 Agathos

Daimon (?) III77 Aphrodite 'Etti-

(XTpo(pia 2574 Apollon Kapivos 165jj

I681 Demeter (?) III77 Dionysos
Nu/creXtos 2574 Eileithyiai I681

Heros 896o 897o Kore III77 Me-
garos(?) 11177 Muses 1139o Nyx
2574 Pan 11177 Plouton(?) III77

Saron(?) 414i Sithnides III77 (?)

Zeus 2574 11385 Zeus 'A^eVtos 895i

896o 897o Zeus KSvlo^ (not KpouLos,

nor Ktoj'ios, nor 2/c6rtos, nor Xdovios)

2574 1139o
Festivals : Hvdaeia 1852 Hvddeia 2e-

jSaaTeia 1852

Myth: deluge II385

coins of 163 I681 185 f. 1139o
votive relief from III77

Megareus See Megaros
Megaris

Cult: Zeus'A^eo-tos 179
Megaros (Megareus), s. of Zeus by one of

the Sithnides 897i m^r (?)

Meidias, the potter 2444
Meilichia 1091 f. IO925

Meilichieion at Alaisa (Halaesa) 1158

Meilichioi

Cult: Thebes in Boiotia 1154(5

Meilichion at Orchomenos in Boiotia 1149
Meilinoe (?) 1114o(5)
Mekone

Etymology : 1165i
Melaina 176i
Melampous

MytJis: cures Iphiklos, s. of Pliylakos

452 684 f . rears snakes in oak before

his house 1087
Etymology : 1153i
Type: anguiform (?) 1153i
Compared ivith Oidipous 1153i

Melanis 176i
Melantheia 176i
Melantho 176i
Meieagrides 497
Meleagros

Myth: meieagrides 497
Meles, river near Smyrna 9982
Meliai, nymphs of Mt Dikte 933o
Meliboia(?) ( = Kore) 1113o(3)
Melichios See Zeus MrjXixi-os

Melikertes

Myth: caldron of apotheosis 212

Identfied ivith Melqart or Melqarth

1109o
Melindia (?) ( = Persephone) 1113o(3)
Melindia, m. of Persephone by Aides king

of the Molossoi 1113o(3)
MeHnoe (?) 1114o(6)
Melinoia (?) (= Persephone) 1113o(3)
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Melissa

Metamorphosed into bee 928o
Melisseus 928o 9495
Melissos

Genealogy : f . of the nymphs Adrasteia
and Eide (Ide) by Amaltheia 933o
cp. 928o

Melitodes ( = Persephone) 1113o(3)
MeHtone(?) ( = Persephone) 1113o(3)
Melos

Cults: Theoi Ouranioi 808o(i2) Tyche
11364 Zeus Karai/Sdras 16 f. Zeus
Kepavvtoi 808o(i2)
coins of 788o II364 incised gem

from 544 622 terra-cotta relief from
717

Melqart or Melqarth
Identified with Herakles 762 Melikertes

1109o Zeus MetXixios (?) 1109o
Memnon, s. of Heos

Myths: golden vine 28I4 psychostasia

733 f.

Memphis
Cults: Nefer-Tem 774o ox 987o
Priest: Ostanes 701o

Men
Cult : Eumeneia in Phrygia 970o
Epithet : 'AaKa-qvbs 970o
Function: lunar 285o
Attributes: moon 285o starry j?iZos 386

winged caduceus 285o
Identified with Attis 295 298
Associated ivith Zeus 2a/3d^tos 285o

Menelaos
Myth: Helene 1044
In relation to Agamemnon 447.5

sceptre of 11325
Menestratos 1151
Mercurius

Cults: Allmendingen 619 Divitia 64o
Gallia Belgica 547o Praeneste 397o

Epithet: secundus 1088
Genealogy: b. of Aesculapius secundus

1088
Functions: summer 62 94^ Wednesday

70
Attributes: caduceus 70i cock 943 goat

70t purse 70i 943 winged cap 70i (?)

Types: running 693 running on pillar

69
Identified with Wodan 59 63o 69 94i

3866
Associated luith Diana 67 (?) Juno and

Ceres II8I0 luno, Hercules, Mi-
nerva 57 ff. Maia (?) 94 96 Minerva
and luno 89 cp. 57 tf . Kosmerta 943

547o (?) Venus 67
Meridies 74
Merops, king of Kos

Myths: Hera (?) 1132i Bhea (?) 1132i
Zeus 1132i

Metamorphosed into bee-eater (?) 1132i
eagle 1132i 11346

Merops, seer of Perkote 1072
Mesraim See Mizraim

Messana
Cult: Poseidon 795

coins of 794
See also Zankle

Messapians 30 31i 1159i
Messene

Cults: ApoUon K6pu5os 458 Hera 728o
Zeus 1223 Zeus 'Idoifidras 728o
741 ff.

Festival: Ithomaia 74I4
coins of 741 f. 1222 1223

Messenians of Naupaktos 741
Messogis, Mt

Cult: Meter 'I(ro5/j6/i7; 9573
Metaneira 82I3
Metanoia 862 f. 863i
Metapontum

Cult: Hermes Eu/coXos II83
In relation to Pythagoreans 45

coins of 6673
Meter

Cults : Agra 5542 11423 (?) Athens 1119o
11423 Mt Ide in Phygia 950o Ikonion
97O0 Magnesia ad Sipylum 729^ Mt
Messogis 9573 Mt Sipylos 9563
Smyrna 729o

Epithets : BorjOrivrj 970o Aivdv/n-nur} 970o
iu "Aypas 1119o 11423 (?) 'ISaia 950^
970q 'Iffodpo/JiT] 9573 HXaa-TTivr] 9062
^nrvXrtvi] 729o 970o

Associated icith youthful pdredros, at

once her consort and her child 294
Zeus 950q Zeus MiXtxtos 11423

See also Mater, Mater deum, Meter
Theon, Mother of the gods

Meter Theon
Cults : Eumeneia in Phrygia 970q

Ikonion 970^
Epithets : "Ayyicm^ {="Ay8LaTis) 970,)

"AuydLarts {="Ay5LaTLs) 970q
Identified with Kybele 970,)

See also Mater, Mater deum. Meter,
Mother of the gods

Methydrion
Cult: Zeus 'OirXbajXLOs 290o
Myth: Hopladamos (Hoplodamos ?)

protects Ehea against Kronos 291^
Metion 1146
Metis

Myth : swallowed by Zeus 12 3482
Genealogy : d. (?) of Erebos and Nyx

3154
Metis (masc.)

Epithet : irpCoros yeuerup 1028
Function: /3oi^\^ 1024
Etymology : 1025

Identified with Erikepaios 1024 1039
Eros 1039 Phanes 1024 1026
1032 1039 Protogonos 1039 Zeus
1028

In relation to Protogonos (?) 1025 Zeus
1025

Meton, the astronomer II3O7

Metrodoros, portrait-herm of (with Epi-
kouros) 390

C. 11. 82
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Michael, St

Epithets : "Ayios 'Ao-w/iaros 8943
3Iyth : cleft of Chonai 115
Types : pillar of fire 115 weighing

souls 138q
Supersedes Zeus 8943 895q

well of 115
Midas

Mijth : Attis 9694 970o
Etymology : 31 25

Midhgardh-serpent '605^

Mid-Lent, folk-celehrations of 868
Miletos

Cults : ApoUon 457 Apollon Bpayx^d-
T7]s 255 Apollon AeXcpivcos 237o
Apollon Ai5v/xe6s 1220 Apollon
ApiJiuas 4865 Apollon Qmos 250
Artemis Xltuivt) 410i Asklepios 1228
Demos of Rome 1228 Atos 'E\7ri5es

962,^ 'AyLibraros Theos "Txl/icrro^

I.ivT'^p 879o(i7) Hestia 1220 Hestia
BouXaia 3172 Roma 1228 Zeus
BovXdlos 3172 Zeus Aovadprjs

ll<jOT7}p (?) 3172 Zeus KaraL^dTTjs

962(, Zeus Kepaijvios 1228 Zeus
KepaijpLos 2wt?7p962q Zeus Aa^paiJu-

5ei;s 1228 Zeus Aa^pavudio? 962^
Zeus Aaj3pdvv5os 1228 Zeus Aa^pev-
dios 962q Zeus Aapdaios 962^ Zeus
A€\pvvos 962o Zeus 'Noaio^ 3172 Zeus
'OXu^iTTtos Xletcaros 962^ Zeus '0/jlo-

(SovXlo^ 962q Zeus IjWT-qp 3170 Zeus
TeXeaiovpyos 1228 Zeus Tep/uiLvdevs

962o Zeus"Ti//io-ros 879o(i7) 9632
Festivals: Aibs (3ovs 318o Ebdomaia

237o
3Iyth : Neleus, s. of Kodros 405 fi.

See also Didyma near Miletos

Miletos in Crete, Idrnax from 49 f.

Miliche
Cult : Thespiai 1151

Milichus
Genealogy : s. of a Satyr by the nymph

Myrice lllOo

Type : horned 1110^

Identified loith Ba'al Milik (Melek,

Molok) (?) lllOo
Milky Way 37 ff.

Myths: Furious Host 62i golden rope
1211 Gwydion 52 Iring 52 Kyknos
477 ff. milk-white lily 49i Phaethon
476 ff.

Types : hoop 39^ starry circle 39o wavy
band 48 f.

Identified with Hades 42 43
In relation to sky-ladder 476 sky-

pillar 476 sun 4O3

conceived as celestial counter-

part of terrestrial road 497 844
conceived as celestial river 479 ff.

516 1219 conceived as celestial road
36 ff . 476 f. 1028 conceived as celestial

tree 482 f. 1219 conceived as crown
119 f. conceived as original course
of sun 40 conceived as path for

Milky Way [cont.)

gods 117 conceived as path for

souls 37 ff. 840 conceived as reflec-

tion of solar rays 40 conceived as
road of the birds 38 462 conceived .

as rope 44 1211 conceived as source
of all rivers 481 conceived as track
made by falling star 40 4O4 4Bi
476 conceived as two golden bull's-

horns 117 1028 constellations tra-

versed by 4778 names of 37 f. 52 62^

660 119 f. 464 479 ff. 480o 482 4822
484 497i

Milon, the physicist 11
Miltiades

Associated tvith Athena and Apollon
11372

Mimallones 133o
Mimir 305o
Min

Cult : Egypt 7672
Functions: heaven 7672 thunder 7672

Minerva
Cults: Allmendingen 619 1221 Rome

369o 401o Urbs Salvia 803
Personated by Salii (?) 376i
Assimilated to Athena 660
Associated with Fortuna 95i 96 Her-

cules and Juno 89 luno, Mercurius,
Hercules 57 fi. cp. 89 lupiter

Optimus Maximus Caelestinus and
Fontes 401o Liber and Hercules
II8I0 Mercurius and luno 89 cp.

57 ff.

Functions : spinning 65 660 weaving
660 winter 65 94i

Identified loith Holda 65 660 94i
In relation to Fortuna 95

helmet of 95i
' Minoans ' in lapygia 30 f. snake-goddess

of, compared with Gorgon 930o
thalassocracy of 830i

Minorca 541
Minos

Epithet : Atos /aeydXav oapiaT-qs 940o
Myths : buried in precinct of Rhea on

Mt Juktas (?) 944o dedicates cup to

Athena XloXicts and Zeus WoXteus at

Lindos 923o descends into Dictaean
Cave and returns with laws of Zeus

929o killed at Kamikos 30 prays
Zeus for an omen 8 pursues Brito-

martis 939i
Metamorphosed into Mt Juktas 939i
Genealogy : f. of Glaukos 1087 f . of

Katreus andgf. of Althaimenes and
Apemosyne 923o s. of Zeus 8 7937
s. of Zeus by Europe 342o 929o

Functions : human Zan (?) 945o human
Zeus(?) 940o 944o lawgiver 929o
940o priestly king of Knossos 944o

Superseded by Zeus 940o
tomb of 940o 945o

Minotaur
Tyye : stone-throwing 491o(6)
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Minyans as Aeolians 11493 ^.t Orchomenos
in Boiotia 924o

Minyas
Cult: Orchomenos in Boiotia llSOg
Personates Zeus (?) 1150
Myth : Orchomenos in Boiotia 1150
Genealogy : f. of Orchomenos II5O5 s.

of Aleos II5O5 s. of Ares II5O5 s. of

Eteokles and b. of Orchomenos
1150;-, s. of Orchomenos II5O5 s. of

Poseidon by Chrysogone d. of

Halmos II5O4

tholos-tomh of 1150
Misa 131
Mithras

Cults : Borcovicium 1053 Carnuntum
11944 Persai 255 Rome 307o 8356
838 f. Sahin in Phoinike 886000)

Epithets : Dens Sol Invictus SS5q 11944
Rites : ladder 129i women excluded

1053
Worshippers: heliodromus 3125 P^J-t^r

S12^ pater patrum 307o Perses 3125
Attribute : starry pilos (?) 386
Types : emerging from rock with egg-

shell above him, knife in right

hand, torch in left, all within oval
zodiac 1053 slaying bull 511 (fig.

390)

Identified with Apollon 255 Helios (?)

^AviKrjTos (?) 886o(3o) Sol Invictus

307o 11944
Mizraim 35

Mneme
Cult : Philadelpheia in Lydia 1229

Mnemon 670
Mnemosyne

Genealogy : m. of Muses by Zeus
'OXvfXTTLos 1157o

Mochua, St 214o
Modena, Orphic relief at 1051

Modin 1146o
Moesia

Cult: Theos "T^to-ros 878o(ii) 949i
Mogontiacum 93

Cults : Genius 962 Genius loci 62O2

luno Kegina 96i 962 lupiter Optimus
Maximus 96i 962 Sucaelus 620

Moira
Function : cosmic 316o
Attribute : roll 479
Type : reading roll 479
Associated ivith Keraunos 119i Zeus

and Eriuys IIO27

Moirai
Cults: Athens 2318 Delphoi 231 Olym-

pia 2318 878o(5)
Myths : Dictaean Cave (?) 929o Themis

37i
Genealoqv : daughters of Ouranos by

Ge 1023
Type : two standing figures 231

Associated icith Apollon 231 Themis

37i 929o Zeus 231

as attribute of Zeus II385

Molione
Genealogy : d. of Molos 10158 m. of

Kteatos and Eurytos, nominally
by Aktor, really by Poseidon lOlSg

Moliones
Epithets : XevKiinrovs Kdpovs.. . dXtKas Icro-

KecpdXovs (A. Meiueke cj. laoiraXovs

J. M. Edmonds cj. laoKap^a^), evi.-

yviovs 1015
Myth: born in silver egg 1015
Genealogy : sons of Molione, nominally

by Aktor, really by Poseidon 1015^
Type : with two heads, four hands,

four feet, one body lOlSs
Moloch

Cult: Bybios 887o(o)
Rite: sacrifice of first-born IIO82
Functions : human king regarded as

divine (?) IIO82

Molos, f. of Mohone lOlSs
Molpadia

Myth : Kastabos 670 f.

Molpos 670
Moneta 99i
Monimos

Cults: Arabia 428 f. Baitokaike 431
Edessa 428

Etymology : 428
Identified tvith Hermes 428

Mopsion (?) in Pelasgiotis

Cult: Zeus Uepcpeperas or ^ep(p€p€Tas

496o
Mopsos

Myths: contest with Kalchas 489o(4)
fights Amphilochos 489o{4) 490o(o)

1130i founds Mallos in Kilikia

489o(4)
Morges 934o
Morsynos 260o
Morychos 1093o
Mosa See Mousa
Moses 889o{p) 972i
Mossynoikoi tattooed 123o
Mostene

Cults: Demeter (?) 564 Hermes xj/vxo-

7ro/x7r6s (?) 563 f. youthful hero on
horseback bearing double axe, with
cypress-tree before him, sometimes
radiate, or flanked by sun and
moon, or escorted by Hermes 563 f,

coins of 563 f. 6575
Mot

Genealogy: child of Aer and Chaos
1038 parent of Zophasemin 1038

Etymology : 1023 1038

Mother of the gods
Cults: Athens 985o Dorylaeiou 281

Hierapolis in Phrygia 306i Pessi-

nous 310 f. 3IO2 Phrygia 697 970o
Epithets : Aids avudcjKos 2982 fMeydXr}

2982 irapdivos dfxrjTOjp 2982 lleaat-

vovvtLs 97O0 TrjpeiT) 697
Festivals : arbor intrat 3032 Hilaria 306i
Priests : apxiep^vs 3II3 Attis and Bat-

takes 310 f. iepei/s 3II3

82— 2
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Mother of the gods {cont.)

Worshippers : 'Arra^o/caot 3IO2

Myth : instructs Idaean Daktyloi in

iron-working 9495
Genealogij : m. and w. of Zeus 2982

Identified with Agdistis 970o Ehea 970o
mysteries of 3IO2

See also Mater, Mater deum, Meter,
Meter Theon

Motos (?)

Genealogy : child of Aer and Aura 1036
1038

Mounychia
Cults: Artemis 115 Bendis 115

Mousa
Cult : Thespiai 238o
See also Muses

Mouth
Cult : Egypt 1038
Etymology: 1038

Muhammed 7934
Mukasa 450i
Muses

Ciilts: Arkesine 1157o Kroton 1021
Makedonia 2553 Megara 1139o Mt
Pehon (?) 870o

Genealogy : daughters of Zeus 'OXv/x-

TTLos by Mnemosyne 1157o
Type: Lysippos 1139o
Associated loith Zeus 8985
See also Mousa

Myiacores
Cult: Elis 7S3

Myiagros
Cult: Aliphera 782
Myth : Hercules 783

Myiagrus See Myiagros
Myiodes

Cult : Olympia 783
Mykale See Panionion
Mykenai

Cults: Hera 515 Kybele(?) 1221 Ehea (?)

515 525 1221
Rite: cannibalism 1021

gold hucrania from 538 652 654
gold rings from 47 ff. 49i 652 head
from 123o

Mykonos
Cults: Acheloios 10922 Apollon 'E/ca-

TOfx^aios 10929 Zeus BovXevs 2583
1105

Mylanteioi Theoi 260o
Mylasa

Cults : Hera 592 Kouretes 586 f. Tyche
'A7a^7^ 879o(i7) Zenoposeidon(Zano-
poteidan) 5784(1) 582 663 846 963;
Zeus 574 1220 Zeus "Ap(rvXts{7)

5596 Zeus Kdptos 577 Zeus KpT/ra-

yeprjs 586 f. Zeus Aa^pavvdos 663
848 9637 1220 (See also Labranda
Cults) Zeus 'OaoyCba 576 ff. 5784(3)

579o(8)(10-12)(14-lG)(l-5) 580o(7) 663
846 9637 1220 Zeus 'Oo-o7wa T.-qvo-

TToaeidQv (ZavoTroreiSaz/) 5784(2) (4)

Zeus 'Ocro7cua Zeus ZTjuowoaeLdQu

Mylasa [cont.)

5784 (3) (5_7) 579o(9) Zeus 'OaoyQa
"ZiWTrjp /cat Ei)ep7^T7js rrjs TroXeco?

579o(i3) (?) Zeus 'Ocroywos (?) or

'OaoyibovC?) 579o(ii)(i) Zeus 'Orcop-

Kovdewv 579o(2) 580 f. 580^0 (d

581o(5)(i_6) Zeus 2T/)d.Tios (Srpa-
reios) 59I2 9637 (See also Labranda
Cults) Zeus"TT//io-Tos 879o(i7) 9637

Festival: Taurophonia 582
Priests : dedicate temple-columns 580

veooKopos 582
Myth: sea-water appears inland 581

as Carian place-name 958o coins

of 572 ff . 577 f. 5924 5973 1220 head
of Zeus from 597 f. relief at 592
stepped tomb at 1146o(o)

Mylasos 715 72O4
Mylitta 960o
Myndos

Cult: Zeus 'A/cpa?os 872o(6) 9634
Myra

Cult: Artemis 'E\eu^^/)a(?) 68I1

Bite : tree threatened 680 fi.

Myth: Myrrha (?) 681 f.

coin of 680 f

.

Myrice, m. of Milichus IIIOq
Myrike, d. of Kinyras 68I1
Myrmidones

Cult: Zeus 'EXMvios 8943
Myron 742 1078
Myrrha

Myth : Kinyras 680
Myrrhinous

Cults: Apollon 730o Demeter 730o
Zeus 730o

Mysia
Cults: Phanakes 1025 Zeus Kdptos 577

Mystis 346o
Mytilene

Cults: Apollon MaXoets 488o(2) As-
klepios 2o9o 1079 Dionysos 1022
Dionysos 'E^dofxevs 238o Theoi Ak-
raioi (?) 873o(io) Theos KepaOvLos

"Typiaros 8073(3) 882o(22) Theos "Ti/'t-

aros 882o(22) Zeus 882o(22) Zeus
'Aicpatos 9223 Zeus Boi'Xatos 259o
873o(io){?) Zeus 'EXei'6'eptos ^lXo-

warpLS ( == Theophanes) 97o
Rite : human sacrifice 1022

coins of 259o 1079 votive ladders

at 130

Naassene hymns 294 ff.

Nabu, statue of, at Calah 1089
Naiades See Nymphs : Naiades
Naissos

Cults: lupiter Optivius Maximus Pater-

nus Aepilofius 9484 Zeus 'ETrtXo^tos

875o Zeus IXarpojos 'ETrtXo^tos (?)

9484
Nakoleia

Cults: Theos "T^to-ros 882o(23) 969i
Zeus 'A/3o^?7f6s 570 Zeus BpovrQp

8354 Zeus BpovrQi' /cat Ilarr^p 0e6s
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Nakoleia (cont.)

8862 Zens BpouTLOv l^eiK'qrwp Jlaj'fip

8863 Zeus rZctTras or Hairas 292^
Nana, d. of Sangarios 9694
Nandi 79I2

Nanna, w. of Baldr 305o
Napoca

Cvlt: lupiter 0{ptimus) 31{aximus)
Tavianus 754i

Narce in the Faliscan district, celt from
509

Narona
Cult : Aesculapius 1086

Nasatia 313
Nastrand 305o
Nauplia

GiiH: Zeus Kparat/Sdrr/s 32 1211
Nauplios 691
Naxos

Cults: Dionysos BaKxevs 1093o Dio-
nysos MetXt'xtos 10929 1093o Dio-
nysos Movaayerrjs 250 Zeus M?;Xa;-

o-tos 9I81

Festival: Megala Dionysia 250i
Neapolis in Campania

Cults: Apollon 4865 Virbius 421
coins of 4865

Neapolis in Karia
Cult : Zeus 260o

coin of 260o
Neapolis in Samaria

Cults: Artemis 'E0e(ria 408of. Asklepios
1080
coins of 408of. 887o(3i) 1080

Neapolis in Skythia (?) 925o
Neaule ( = Nea Aule)

Cult: Zeus Xaovd^ios {=Sa/3ct^60s) Ne-
avXelTTjs 285o

Nebrod See Nimrod
Neda, the nymph 8906
Nefer-Tem

Cult: Memphis 774o
Function: rising sun 774o
Attribute: lotos 773o 774o
Type : with lotos-fiower on head 774o

Nehemauit 409o
Neilos

Epithet: iroXvyovos 1023

Identified ivitli Eridanus the constel-

lation 1025 Okeanos 1025
as seed of Osiris 482o

Nekhen, spirits of 126
Neleus, b. of Pelias 317
Neleus, s. of Kodros

Myth: Miletos 405 ff

.

Nemausus, ham-shaped coins from foun-

tain at 1141o
Nemea

Etymology : 8924
Nemea, the festival 490o(6) 1226
Nemeseis

Cults: Alexandreia 889o(33) Smyrna
524 864o

Type : drawn by griffins 524 two draped
females touching bosom of dress

Nemeseis (coyit.)

with right hand and holding short
rod in left 863i 864o

Nemesis
Cults: Alexandreia 864o Daphne, near

Antiocheia on the Orontes 1191-,

Sinope 363
Epithets: multiformis 695o virepdiKos

464
Metamorphosed into goose 1015 1131i
Genealogy: m. of Helene by Zeus

II3I1

Function: stddion II9I5
Attributes: crown with stags 146 grif-

fin 1467 knife 8681 scales 860 f. 863i
stag 1467 wheel 863i 1095o

Types : trampling on Hybris 863i under
arch 363

Identified with Semiramis 695y
Assimilated to Kairos 863i
Compared with Spes, Amor, Furor,

Occasio, Fortuna, Fata 862io
Nemi

Cults: Diana 393 399 f. 403i Diana
Nemorensis 149 417 ff. 812f. Virbius
392 ff.

Rite: rule of succession to office of

king-priest 394 f.

Priest : rex Nemorensis 394 f. 399 f.

^Kp-Tjpyjs 68O3

Diana's tree at 417 ff.

Nemroud Dagh
Cults: Tyche Nea II364 Zeus 'Qpo-

fjt^dadrjs 9S0q
Neo-Platonists 41 f. 256 f. 557i
Neoptolemos

3Iyth: Delphoi I7O2

Neo-Pythagoreans 1032 f.

Neptunus
Cult : Allmendingen 619
Associated with Vires 3O64

on column of Mayence 96 99
Nereus

Attribute: trident 788o
Nero

Cult: Alexandreia 1128o
Epithets: 'AvoWcov 98o ^AirdWoju Kri-

(XTqs 98o 'Hpa«:\77S 98o vios 'Ayadbs
AaifMOJu 98o 1128o vios "RXios 98o
6 'A7a^6s Aaijucou rijs oiKov/j.eyr)s 98o
11280

Personates Agathos Daimon 98o 112So
Apollon 98o 254 1128o Dionysos 963

97o 254 11280 Zeus 97o 1194
contorniate medal of 1128o

Nerthus 82
Nerva

Personates Zeus 1194
Nestor 1203:5

Netteia

Cults : Zeus 'Ara^^pios 925q (Zeus)

['lKi]aLos (?) 1096o
New Year's Day, pagan rites of, denounced

by Christians 3742
Nida See Ide, Mt, in Crete
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Nikaia in Bithynia
Cults : Pan 349 Zeus ' Aa{(r)Tpa7rdios

8155 Zeus AiraTos 10992 HOOq Zeus
MrjXcos 918i
coins of 349 918i 10992

Nike
Cults: Heleia 931o Olympia llOOi

Philadelpheia in Lydia 1229
Attributes: palm 866 wreath 866 1082
Types : bearing wreath 9642 fastening

helmet to trophy llOg flying with
fillet 197i hovering 261 multiplied

for decorative purposes 309 on
globe 8608 9642 on ship's prow 2544
Paionios 86 Pheidias 758 849
wreathing city's title 1193^

Associated ivith Zeus 853 llOOi
In relation to Zeus 982o

of gold 1190
Nikolaos, St

Cult : Palaikastro 931o
Function : sea-faring 997

Nikomedeia
Cult : Glykon 1084

coins of 1084
Nikopolis in Moesia

Cults: Souras(?) 8182(9) 822i2 Zeus
Kepavvios 808o(9)

Nile See Neilos, Nilus
Nilus, the constellation 481
Nimrod (Nebrod)

3Iijth : Zoroastres 33 f.

Identified loith Orion and the planet
Kronos 6934 694o

Nineui (Nineveh) 6934
Ninos

Genealogy : h. of Semiramis Ehea 6934

694o
Identified ivith Pikos who is also Zeus

695o
Niobids 475 475;
Nisaia, port of Megara

Cult: Demeter MaXo06pos 488o(3)
Nisyros

Ciilts : Aphrodite 11573 Dionysos H^^s
Hermes 11573 Zeus MtXtx'os 11573

Worshippers: ^A(ppo5L<na<rTal "Zvpoi

11573 Aioi^ucrtacrrat 'Evpvde/j,i8ioL

11573 ^(.oa/iiLXLxi-aaTai 1157 11573
"Epfxat^oPTes 11573

Myth : Poseidon 713
Noah, axe of 609 f

.

Nomos
Associated ivith Zeus 1029

Norba in Latium, celt from 509
Norba in Lusitania

Cult : Labaro (?) 6O93
Noricum

Cult : Anigemius 3383 lanus Geminus
324

Norsemen 57i
Notion 958o
Notos

Tijpe : horse 83O7
in Phoenician cosmogony 1037 f.

Nox 74
Nuada Argat-ldm 224i 450o
Numa Pompilias 232
Numina Augustorum

Cult: Borcovicium 51i
Nuserat in Mysia

Cult : (Dionysos) BpofXLos 882o(o)
Nut 1035
Nykteus

Genealogy : f. of Antiope 1013 f. of
Kallisto 2285

Nymphs
Cults: Athens 1118 Gortyna 723o 731o

Hierapytna 723,, Lyttos 723o Pri-

ansos 723o Sybrita 731o
Associated with Acheloios 1118 Vires

3O64
Dodonides : Polyhymno 1022

Dryades 276 683 f. Epimelides 31i
Forrinae 808o(i7) Geraistian 183 f,

Hamadryades 486 Heliades 42
485 (?) Hesperides 134i 1017 1021
1030 Hyades 274 f. Ithome and
Neda 8906 Meliai 4478 933o Naiades
1244 3943 933o Naiades : Amaltheia

932i Nysai 272 f. Okeanides 4733
Phryxonides 928o Querquetulanae
Virae 402o Sithnides 897i III77
Spbragitides 899o Thourides 2553
Tritonides 8986 as nurses of Dio-
nysos 1030 as nurses of Zagreus
1030 transform two maidens into

fir-trees 486
Nymphs' Hill at Athens 1114
Nysa, Mt 449o cp. 272
Nysa in Lydia

Cult: Kore (?) with snake (?) and
double axe 564
coins of 564 801

Nysa, the nymph 272
Nysai 272 f.

Nysaia 273
Nyseia 273
Nysus

Myth: rears Liber 1031
Nyx

Cults: Ephesos 1021 Megara 2574
Epithet: (xeXavoirTepos 1020 1050
Myths: consulted by Zeus 448i 1027

1029 cosmic egg i039 1050 Delphoi
2384 Kronos 448i

Genealogy : d. and w. of Phanes 1026
m. by Erebos of Aither, Eros,
Metis 3154 m. of Eros 1020 m. of

Eros by Aither 1051 m. of Eros by
Erebos (?) 1050 f. m. of Furies 825
m. by Phanes of Ge or Gaia and
Ouranos, Khea and Kronos, Hera
and Zeus 1026

Functions: prophecy 2574 448^ 1027
1029 queen 1026

Type : archaic 1021
oracle of 2574 sceptre of 1026

Oaxes, 929o
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Oaxos 929o See also Axos
Occasio 862 f.

Oceanus, the constellation 481
Oche, Mt

Cult: Zeus superseded by St Elias

902i
Myth: ifnion of Zeus with Hera

902i
Ocrisia

Etymology: II565
Octavianus See Augustus
Odessos in Thrace

Cult: Theos Megas 11260
coins of 11260

Odhin
Myths: fights the fire-demon Surtr

305o hangs on the tree as a sacrifice

to Odhin 305o overcome by Fenrir

305o rides down to Mimir's well

305o rides through the hall of

serpents on Nastrand 305^
Genealogy : f. of Vidharr 305o
Attribute: broad hat 386
Type: one-eyed 682

Odrysai
Cult : Dionysos 269i 661 f. (?)

coin of 661 f

.

Odysseus
Myths: axes as marriage-test 690 Ky-

klops 990 997 offers meal to dead

ISe prays Zeus for omen 8 Telegonos

676 923o Telephos 11843 tree-bed

690
Functions: fire-god (?) 697 hero 698

sun-god (?) 697
raft of 9O63

Oea in Tripolitana 36O2

Ogur (Ogut) in Galatia

Cult: Zeus BpovrQi/ 835.5

Ogygos 8246
Oichalia 9022
Oidipodeion at Eteonos 1152 1154

Oidipodes (= Oidipous) 11543 11545

Oidipous
Cult: Eteonos 1151 ff.

Myths: as explained by S. Freud 451o
Eteonos 1152 Keos 1152 Kolonos

11525 Laios 923o summoned by

Zeus XdovLos 829 Thebes 1152

Metamorphosed into snake (?) 1155

Genealogy : f. and b. of Eteokles and
Polyneikes 8252 s. of Laios 11543

Function: hypostasis of Zeus Xdo-

VLOS ') 1154
Etymology: 1152 f.

Type: anguiform 1152 ff.

Compared with Melampous 1153i Zeus

MeiXi'xtos 1154
grave of 1154

Oineus 11372
Oinoanda

Cult: Theos "Ti/'io-ros 879o(i6)

Oinomaos, house of, at Olympia 706

808o(i5) sacrifice of 706
Oistros (?) 1041

Oite, Mt 9032 1226
Cults : Herakles 9032 Zeus 9032
Myths: Dryope 486 p.yre of Herakles

941o (?) (T. Faber cj. Ahv-ns)
meadows that might not be mown

on 9032 pyre of Herakles on 9032
Oitosyros (Goitosyros, Gongosyros), the

Scythian ApoUon 293o
Okeanos

Epithets : ddavdrajv re deQv yeueaiv

dpTjrQv r' dvdpdoiroiv 48I9 d\(/6ppoos

481g deQv yeuecns 48I9 KaWippoos
1020 fji^yas 1027 6s Trep yeveais

jravreaaL r^rvKrat 48I9 TraT-qp 1021
Myths : Hera 343o Themis 37i
Genealogy : f. of Leuke 468 f. of

Phorkys, Kronos, Khea, etc. by
Tethys 1020 h. of Tethys 473 cp.

343o s. of Ouranos by Ge 1020
Functions : celestial river 516 seed of

sky-god (?) 48I9
Types: recumbent with head-dress of

crab's-claws 6653
Identified 10 ith Eridanus the constella-

tion 1025 Neilos 1025 Osiris 48I9

at first none other than Milky
Way 481 garden of 1021 woods of

Persephone beyond 472
Olaf, St 135
Olbia

Cult: Apollon 493o(7)
coins of 493o(7) leaden hucrania

and double axes from 540
Olbia, m. of Astakos 6653
Oleiai 924o
Olen 455
Olenos in Aitolia

Cult : Zeus 933o
Myth: Zeus nurtured by goat Amal-

theia 933o
Olenos, s, of Zeus by Hippodameia d. of

Danaos II5O2

Olor, the constellation 477 4778
Olous

Cult : Zeus TaXXaios 948i
oath of 730o treaty of 934o

Olymos
Cults : Apollon 5862 Artemis 5862

Olympe, coins of 161 ff. 499
Olympia

Cults: Agnostoi Theoi llOOi Ares (?)

7O65 Hephaistos 7O65 Hera 7O65

Hermes 2318 878o(o) Hermes 'Eva-

ycovios 859 Heros 897© Kairos 859

Kronos 554., Moirai 2318 878o(5)

Myiodes 783 Nike llOOi Pelops 471

Zan 349 Zeus 349 757 ff. 849 916o

947o 955o 1078 1222 1224 Zeus

'AwSixvios 783 Zeus "Apeios 706 Zeus

'Ep/ceioj 808o(i6) Zeus Kaddpaios

llOOi Zeus Karai/3dTr;s 21 Zens

Kepavuios 808o(i6) (Zeus) Moipay^ras

231g Zeus 'OXvfXTTios 758o 761 Zeus
"OpKLos 722 726 f. Zens"T^iaTos 2318

878o(5) 891.. Zeus Xddvio^ llOOi
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Olympia {cont.)

Rites : altar of Zeus made of ashes
from thighs of victims 955o at first

no victor received wreath 466 bull

sacrificed to Myiodes 783 oath on
cut pieces of boar 726 f. ox sacri-

ficed to flies 782 victor receives

wreath of wild-olive 467
Priests : julclvtcl^ 4669 ^vXevs of Zeus

471
Myths: Herakles and the flies 783

Herakles brings wild-olive 'from

land of Hyperboreoi 466 Py-
thagoras' eagle 2224 Pythagoras'
golden thigh 224o

altar of Zeus at 21 Altis at 9159
coins of 74] 757 ff. 780 f. 849 1224
house of Oinomaos at 706 808o(i5)
Zdues at 349

Olympia, the festival at Daphne, near
Antiocheia on the Orontes 1191 f.

Olympia, the festival at Olympia 490o(5)
Olympia, the festival at Prousa ad

Olympum 9642
Olympieion at Athens 1118 ff. 1135 1229 f.

Olympieion at Megara II385
Olympieion at Polichna near Syracuse

9I60 917o
Olympion at Agrigentum 911o ff

.

Olympos, Mt, in Arkadia 761
Olympos, Mt, in Elis

Cult: Zeus(?) 758 891i
Olympos, Mt, in Kilikia 98O2
Olympos, Mt, in Kypros 98O4
Olympos, Mt, in Lykia, fire springing

from ground on 972^
Olympos, Mt, in Makedonia 9046 905o 906o

1227
Cults: St Elias 906o Zeus 9046 1227

cp. 760
Epithet : fxaKpos 1026
Myths: heaven and earth once met on

its summit 905o Otos and Ephialtes
129 stars come down at night upon
it 905o 1211 Zeus binds golden rope
to it 1211
gods on summit of 853- remains

of altar on 1227
Olympos, Mt, in Mysia

Cult: Zeus 'OX^/urrLOs 9532
Myth: boar Sllg

Olympos, town in Lykia
Cults: Athena 972i Hephaistos 972i

Zeus 972i
coins of 972i

Olympus (?), s. of Jupiter by the nymph
Chalcea 973i

Omichle
Genealogy : m. of Aer and Aura by

Pothos 1036 1038
Omphale

Myth : Herakles 559 5608
Omphalian Plain 190
Omphalos in Crete 190
Onatas 947o

Onetor 950o
Onnes 5692
Onomakritos 1229
Onoskelis 6662
Ophiouchos See Ophiuchus
Ophis, king of Salamis 1087
Ophites 3072 558o 653

double axe in diagram of 610 f.

Ophiuchus 24I4 1087
Ophrynion

Myth: Hektor's bones 961o
Xenophon at 1107 1157

Opis (fern.) 452 501 1226
Opis (masc.) 452 f.

Orchia (?) in Lakonike
Cult : ApoUon 'Opxtevs 439

Orchomenos in Arkadia, coins of 2285
Orchomenos in Boiotia

Cults : Asklepios 1085 Charites 238o
II5O10 Dionysos 899i Hera TeXeta

1150 Hermes II5O9 Minyas llSOg
Zeus Kapatos 8732 8984 Zeus Met-

\lXos 1149 Zeus I^wttjp 1151 Zeus
TAetos 1150

Festival : Agrionia 1646 924o
Rite : burial within the house 1060
Myth: Minyas 1150

Orchomenos, eponym of Orchomenos in

Boiotia

Genealogy : f. of Minyas II5O5 s. of

Eteokles and b. of Minyas II5O5 s*

of Minyas II5O5
Orchomenos, s. of Zeus by Hesione or

Hermippe 1149 f.

Ordion 1015
Oreithyia

Myth: Boreas 380
Genealogy : d. of Erechtheus 444 m.

of Zetes and Kalais by Boreas
444

Oresteion near Megalopolis 1178 in Sky-
thia 1178 f.

Orestes

Epithet : ^Kprjpvs (?) 68O3
Myths : Apollon 2O62 1042 (?) Artemis

680 Athena IO984 Delphoi 2O62
exile in Oresteion near Megalopolis
1178 Kolchoi 42I3 pursued by
Furies 2O62 Rhegion 680 848 Tele-

phos 11796 1183
Genealogy : s. of Agamemnon 1179
Functions : human Zeus (?) 1179

hypostasis of Apollon (?) 453
Etijmology : 453 1179
Associated loith Pylades 1179

Orestia, a division of Megalopolis 1178
Orgas, river-god 408o
Orikos, coins of 161 ff. 499
Orion

Cult : Persia 35
Epithet : ^Kprjpris 68O3

Identified with Nebrod (Nimrod) and
the planet Kronos 6934 694o

Orion, the constellation 430 4832 called

^Keirapvia 547o
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Ormelle
Cxilt : Zeus KxTyo-tos 1067

astragalomantic inscription from
8075(5) 1067

Orontes, personification of the river

12095
Orontes, the river in Syria

Myth: Kyparissos 981i
formerly called Drakon 1187

Oropos
Cults : Amphiaraos 1070 ff. Apollon (?)

1071 Hygieia 1072 Pan 1072 Zeus
'A/ji^idpaos 232 1061 1070 ff

.

Rite : incubation 232
Amphiareion near 1071 f. coins of

1071 f. temple-inventory of 346o
Oros, king of Troizen 4142
Orpheus

Epithet : XP^^^^^P 716
Myths: Eurydike 1022 head floats to

Lesbos 29O0 slain by Thracian
women 121

Genealogy : s. "of Kalliope 1024 s. of
Polymnia 1022

Attribute : sword 716
Types: death I2I3 head 290o in

Christian art 1208 Polygnotos 122o
with Eurydike and Hermes 21 12

Orphic Dionysos See Dionysos
Orphic Eros See Eros
Orphic Herakles See Herakles
Orphic Zeus See Zeus
Orphists 117 ff. 131 ff.

Cults : Anemoi 141i 827 Brontai 141i
827 Kosmos 141i 827

(See also Aither, Chronos, Demeter,
Dionysos, Erikepaios (Erikapaios),

Herakles, Kouretes, Nyx, Ouranos,
Pan, Phanes, Phersephone, Proto-
gonos, Ehea, Titanes, Zagreus,
Zeus, Zeus darpdwios, Zeus Kepa6-
vLos, etc.)

3Iyth : Zagreus 838
Rites : ladder 124 ff. seething in milk

217
gold tablets of 118 ff. numerical

speculation of 2365 soul-path of

114 117 ff. theogonies of, shown in

conspectus 1033 f

.

Orthosia, coins of 572 5722
Ortygia near Ephesos

Myth: birth of Artemis 9622
Ortygios, s. of Kleinis 463i
Oscan road-makers' tablet 1158
Oschophoria 1092
Osiris

Cults : Denderah 773o Philai 773o
Rite: effigy buried in pine-tree 3032
Myths: attacked by Titans 1030 cut

up by Typhon 1030 head floats to

Byblos 290o ladder ofRa 126 wooden
phallos 224i

Genealogy : s. of Ra 126
Function : moisture 557i
Attribute: lotos 773o

Osiris {cont.)

Type: mummy 773o
Identified with Attis 294 f. Dionysos

252 Liber 244^ Nu 126 Okeanos

481i, Ptah 34i
seed of 482o

Ossa the messenger of Zeus 9043
Ossa, Mt 1227

Cult: Zeus"0(r(ratos(?) 9043
Myth: Otos and Ephialtes 129

Ostanes 6997
Cult: Hermopolis 701o

Osthanes See Ostanes
Ostia

Cults : Attis 297 ff. Attis 'M.-rivoHpavvo^

3032
hall of Dendrophori at 297 Me-

troion at 297 298
Othin See Odhin
Othryades IIIq

Otorkondeis 581
Otos 129 f. I3O4 317
Otos (?) See Motos (?)

Ouiaros, Mt See Viarus, Mt
Oulomos

Gertealogy : f. of Chousoros 1037 f. s.

of Aither and Aer 1037 f.

Etymology: 1037
Oupis = Opis (fem.) 452ii
Ourania, the Carthaginian goddess

Cult: Epidauros 4873(1)

Ouranios 889o(o)
Ouranos

Epithets : darepoecs 1023 fxeyas 1023
Myths : flings his sons into Tartaros

1023 mutilated by Kronos 4478
Titanes 1023

Genealogy : b. of Zeus 940o f. of Aphro-
dite 1029 f. of Eros by Ge 3154 f-

by Ge of Klotho, Lachesis, Atropos,
the Hekatoncheires Kottos, Gyges,
Briareos, and theKyklopes Brontes,

Steropes, Arges 1023 f. of Kabeiroi

954o f. of Kronos 4478 t of Okea-
nos and Tethys by Ge 1020 f. of

Titanes by Ge'l023 h. of Gaia 4478
s. of Phanes by Nyx 1026

Function : eKir^pwais 557i
sceptre of 1026

Ousoos 981i (?)

Ouxenton
Cults : lanus (?) 386i Janiform

Athena (?) 386i Janiform Roma (?)

386i
coins of 386

Oxylos 486
Oxyrhynchite nome

Cult : Athena 625

Padus 476
Paenitentia 863
Pagai, port of Megara

C%ilts : Artemis ZiJjreipa (?) 488o(3)
Demeter (?) 488o(3)
coin of 488o(3)
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Pagasai
Cults : Dionysos UeXeKVi (not IleXe/cas

or UeXcKTvos, nor HeXdytos) 660
Epidotai 321i

Pagasos the Hyperborean 169
Paiones

Cultft : Dionysos At-aXos (?) and Ai^aXos

270
Paionia

Cults : Artemis BacrtXeta 500 Bendis
500 f. Dionyeos At^aXos 25O4

Paionios 86
Palaia Gargaros 951o t
Palaikastro

Cult : St Nikolaos 931
excavations at 930o 931o 932o

hymn to Zeus Aiktoios from 931o

932o Idrnax of painted earthenware
from 524 529 845 stone moulds
from 623 ff. 654

Palaimon 490o(5)
Palaistinos, s. of Malkandros 986o
Palamedes 691 902o
Palaxos or Spalaxos, the Koures 587
Palazzola (Palazzuolo) 1146o
Pales (masc.)

Function: one of the Penates 1059
Palestine

Rite : burial within the house 1059
Palicus

Metamorphosed into eagle 909o
Genealogy: s. of Volcanus by Aetna

909o
Palikoi

Cult : Sicily 909o
Rite : human sacrifice 909o
Myth: 909o
Genealogy : sons of Adranos (the

Syrian Hadran) 910o sons of He-
phaistos 9IO0 sons of Zeus by Aitne

909o sons of Zeus by Thaleia, d. of

Hephaistos 909o
Functions : nautici del 909o volcanic

springs 909o
Etymology : 909o
See also Palicus

Palladion 963o 1044
Palmyra

Cults : laribolos 885o(29) Theos Me7as
'LaWovvTos (?J. H. Mordtmann cj.

^AixfxovdcLTi^ : see O . H ofer in Koscher
Lex. Myth. v. 290) '"E^veovdp-qs (?)

885o(29) Zeus Me'7£(rTos Kepai^vtos

8075(1) Zeus Me7i(7ros "Ti/'to-ros 9832
Zeus "Txl/iaros 885© (29) 9832 Zeus
"TrJ/iaros Kal'ETrrjKoos 885o(29) 8860(0)

983.2 Zeus "Txpiaros MeyiffTos 'Ett-t]-

Koos 885o(29) 9832
Palodes 348
Pan

Cults: Aule 2492 Mt Kithairon 899o
Megara III77 Nikaia in Bithynia
349 Pelousion 986o

Epithets: M^7as 347 dpei^oLTris 869©
death of Pan 347 ff.

Pan (cont.)

Genealogy :

691
s. of Hermes by Penelope

Types : androgynous with golden wings
and heads of bulls and snake 1022 f.

double bust (boy-Pan with girl-Pan)

392 double bust (with Maenad) 392
goat-footed 27O3 with goat's legs

and horns 1242 horned III77 play-

ing lyre 157o
Identified with Attis 296 Phanes 1051

Protogonos 1023 1039 Zeus 349
1023 1024 1039

Associated with Amphiaraos and
Hygieia 1072 Harpokrates 986o

In relation to Erinys IIO27

Supersedes Zan (?) 347 ff.

cave of, at Aule in Arkadia 2492
Panakra 933o
Panamara

Cults : Asklepios 1066 Hekate Hwreipa

879p(i7) Tyche 1066 Tyche of An-
toninus Pius 879o(i7) Zeus KaireTdb-

Xios 879o(i7) Zeus KTrjaios 1066
Zeus Uavd/j-apos 587 963^ Zeus
Uavrjinepios 9638 Zeus navrnxepo^

963s Zeus "Ti//i(7(o-)Tos 879o(i7) Zeus
"T^pLffTos 9638

Panamoros, the Koures 587
Panathenaia 1121o 1135 ff.

Pandion
Genealogy : f. of Teuthras 1151

Pangaion, Mt
Myth: Orpheus taught by Kalliope

1024
oaks on 4116

Panhellenia III94 See also Megala Pan-
hellenia

Panionion
Cults : Hera 259o Zeus 'QovKaio^ 259o

Pannonia
Cult: lupiter Optimus Maximus Heros

823i(2)
coin of 3232 (?)

Panope in Phokis 11326
Panormos near Kyzikos

Cults: Apollon 882o(o) Artemis 881o(2i)
Dionysos (?) 882o(o) Hekate (?) 882o(o)
Persephone (?) 881 0(21) Zeus"Ti^icrTos

881o(2i) 882o(o)
Pantikapaion

Cult: Angistis ( = Agdistis) 970o
Etymology: 1025

leaden bucrania and double
axes (?) from 540

Pantikapes, river in Sarmatia 1025
Pantokrator, Mt

Cult: Zeus(?) 907o
Papaios

Cult: Skythia 889o(o)
See also Zeus Epithets JlawaTos, IldTras

or IlaTras, IlaTrtas, IlaTrTraios

Papanios, a Scythian river 293o
Papas

Cult: Phrygia 292 ff. 313 836
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Papas (cont.)

Identified with Zeus 'QpovrCbv 836 883o(o)
In relation to Attis 817 Kybele 842
See also Zeus Epithets UaTratos, IldTras

or IlaTras, ITaTrtas, ITaTrTrcSos

Paphlagonia
Cults: Augustus 72% Ge 72% Helios

729o Zeus 729o
Paphos

Cult: Aphrodite 7883 944o
Myth : Kinyras 944o

Pappas 2964
See also Papas

Papylos IIOI3
Paramythia, bronze statuettes from 503o

7462 752 f.

Parasu-rama 66O1
Paris

Myths : judgment 262 266 Mt Gargaron
(Gargara) 950o

In relation to Hektor 447.5

Parmenides I2O2 3154 316o 432
journey of 42 f. 43i 476

Parnassos, Mt
Cnlts: Apollon 257 453 Dionysos 257

Zeus AvKdopuos 9OI2 90% Zeus
^v^Los 902o

Myths : Deukalion 902o Semnai 19o
view from summit of 90 12

Parnes, Mt
Cults: Zeus 'A'rrrjfji.ios 891q 898o Zeus

"Ofxl3ptos 8976 898o Zeus Uapvyjeios

8976 Zeus STy/xaX^os 4 8976
Harma on 831o

Paros
Cults: Aphrodite 875i(5) Athena Kw-

dia 922ocp. 1227Baubo 131 Demeter
ee(r/ut,o(p6pos 181 St Elias 875i(5)
Hera 131 Histie Arj/xir] 875i(.5) Kore
131 Zeus Eu/3ouXej)s 131 259o Zeus
Karai/Sar?;? 19 f. (Zeus) "TTraros

875i(.5) 9I82

Bite : uninitiated persons and women
may not enter precinct of Zeus
"TTraros 875i(5)

Delion at 1227 rock-carvings at

11177
Parthenon, east frieze of 1135 ff. east

pediment of 261 710i 753 f. metope
from north side of 1044

Parthenopaios
Myth: swears by his spear 13i 5472

Parthenos= Virgo, the constellation 399i
Parthenos, d. of Staphylos

Myths : Boubastos 671 Kastabos 670
Pas (Pa?) as equivalent of Uarrip, Pater

2934
Pasargadai 974i 1145i(c)
Pasianax (= Hades) 1113o(2)
Pasikrateia See Kore Epithets Uaai-

KpoLTeia

Pasiphae (Pasiphaa)

Cult : Thalamai 31

Genealogy : d. of Helios 947o
Pasitelesli0l3(?)

Passaron
Cult: Zeus"A/)etos 706

Passienus Crispus 403i
Patara

Cults: Apollon 210 921o Zeus 921o
coin of 186 omphaUs at 167 votive

lions at 921o
Patrai

Cult : lupiter Liberator (Nero) 1214
coins of 1214

Paul, St

Types: 'Dioscuric ' 606 12092 on cha-
lice of Antioch 1202o on gilded

glass 1207
Associated ivith St Peter 606 1207 12092

alludes to Sandas (?) 57I2 is taken
for Hermes IO964

Pautalia

Cult : Zeus 7187
coins of 7437 821

Pax
Attributes : caduceus 98 olive-branch 98
Identified with Virgo 7343

on column of Mayence 96 98
Paxoi 347
Pe, spirits of 126
Pedasa 958o
Pegasos, the horse

Myths: Bellerophon (Bellerophontes)
72I2 1018 birth from neck of Me-
dousa 716 ff. flight upward to Zeus
716 718

Genealogy : b. of Chrysaor 317 716 ff.

1018
Functions: bearer of thunder and

lightning for Zeus 716 721 828 83O7
1017 rain 72I.5 thundercloud (?) 721o

Types: winged horse 1040 winged
horse approaching constellation

10174 winged horse with Eros
emerging from its head 1040 wing-
less horse 7172

Pegasus, the constellation IOI74 IOI80
Peion, Mt 9622
Peiraieus

Cults: Agathe Tyche 1104 f. Apollon

4873(1) Asklepios 4873(i) 1105
11075 (?) 11076 (?) 1173 Hermes
4873(1) Maleates 4873(i) Zeus Kr^-
(Tioj 1065 f. Zeus Xa^paijvbo^ 5853
Zeus MeiXt'xtos 1104 ff. 1117 1142
1173 ff. Zeus ^iXios 1104 1173 ff.

Peirene 1018
Peisistratidai 1229 f.

Peitho
Associated with Aphrodite 261 1044

(fig. 893)
Pelagones 588o
Pelargus or Pelasgus

Myth: IO964
Pelasgians

Cult : Zeus 'E/9ex<?ci5s (?) 7938
Etymology : 588o

at Dotion 683 at Knidos 683 in

Thessaly 683 68^2
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Pelasgos
Myth : buried at Argos 11442
Genealogy : f. of Lykaon IO964

Pelasgus See Pelargus
Peleg 588o
Pelegon, s. of Axios 0880
Peletbronion 1087
Peleus

Myths : fights Calydonian boar 799
teaches Achilles to use double spear

799 Thetis tests his sons in caldron
of apotheosis 212

Pelias

Myth: caldron of apotheosis 211

Genealogy : b. of Neleus 317
Pelinnaion, Mt

Cult : Zeus UeXiuvaios 9224
Pehon, Mt 8699 8693 1226

Cults: Cheiron 8692 871o Muses (?)

870o Zeus 'A/cpaios 8693 (d (on p.

871) 9049 Zeus 'A/craios 8699 870o
9042

Rite : procession of men clad in fleeces

to sanctuary of Zeus'A/craZos 870o
Myths : Asklepios 1087 Otos and Ephi-

altes 129
remains on summit of 870o 871o

Pella in Makedonia
Cult : Zeus 11874

Alexandros of Abonou Teichos at

1083 coins of II874

Pelops
Cult : Olympia 471
Rite: wood of white-poplar used for

sacrifices at Olympia 471
Personates Zeus (?) 1147
Myths : caldron of apotheosis 211

ivory shoulder 224 224i sceptre of

Zeus 5472 9562 f. Mt Sipylos 9562
Genealogy : f. of Atreus 957o f. of

Sikyon 1146 f. of Thyestes 1021 f.

of Troizen and Pittheus 4149 s. of

Tantalos 438 957o
sceptre of 9562 11324 11326 throne

of 9562
Pelousion

Cults : Harpokrates 986o Kasios 986o

987o onion 987o Pan 986o Zeus
Kdctos 985i ff. Zeus Kdcnos Meyccr-

Tos (?) 985i
Rite : taboo on onions 986of.

Myth : founded by Isis 986o
coins of 986o

Pelousios, eponym of Pelousion

Mytli : nurtured by Isis 986o
Genealogy : s. of Malkandros 986o

Penates
Cults : Italy 1059 Lavinium 1068 Eome

II8I0
Epithet : Puhlici Populi Romani II8I0
Rite: meal 19o
Function : divinised ancestors (?) pro-

tecting the penus 1068
2'ype : caducei of iron and bronze

together with Trojan pottery 1068

Penates (cont.)

Identified ivith Fortuna, Ceres, Genius
lovialis, and Pales (masc.) 1059

Compared with Agathos Daimon 1127o
Hermes 1068 Zeus KT-r^aios 1068

In relation to lanus 335
rendered by Oeol Jlarp^oL or Pe-

ptdXtoi or KTTjcnoL or M-vxi-oc or

"EpKLOL {leg. 'Ep/cetoi) 1068
Peneios, f. of Stilbe 6842
Penelope (Penelopeia)

Cult : Mantineia (?) 691 f

.

Myths : axes as marriage-test 690 848
rescued from sea by wild ducks 691

Genealogy : m. of Pan by Hermes 691
Functions : a divinised duck 691 f. 697

a form of Artemis (?) 691 heroine

698
Etymology : 691
Identified with Artemis (?) 691 f

.

Penelope (Penelopeia), a nymph 6916
Penteskuphia, votive plnakes from 786
Penthesileia 3032
Pentheus

Function : divine king 8032
Etymology : 3032

Penthilos 3032
Pepromene II385
Peratai 558o
Perephoneia See Persephone
Pergamon

Cults: Aphrodite Uacpia 424 ApoUon
729o Ares 729o 955o (Artemis) Tavpo-

iroXos 729o 955o Asklepios 954o 956o
1077 1079 f. Asklepios 2wr7^/) 956o
Athena 882o(o) 954o 955o Athena
'Apeia 729o 955o Athena ^tKTjcpopos

2872 955o Augustus 1179 1182 Com-
modus 1185 Demeter 729o 955o
Dionysos 954o Dionysos Kadrjyefxibv

2872 288o(?) 1184i Gaia 1185 Ge
729o 955o Geta 1186 Helios 7'29o

955o 1185 Hestia BovXaia 259© lu-

ipiter Aviicalis { = Zens ^iXios) 1119 f.

Kabeiroi 9533 f. Poseidon 729o 955o
Eoma 1179 1182 Selene 1185 Tha-
lassa 1185 Theos "T;//t(rros ( = Zeus ?)

882o(o) 956o Trajan 1179 ff. Zeus

729o882o(o)(?) 954off. Zeus (^Com-
modus) 1185 Zeus ( = Geta) 1186
Zeus 'AaKXriTTLos 1061 1077 f. Zeus
Bct/cxos (= Zeus Sa^Sd^os) 287 2872

288o 954o 1184 Zeus BovXacos 259o
Zeus £1)077^X1059560 Zeus Kepa^uios

808o(8) 956o Zeus Kr-naws 1067 Zeus
Mi-yLffTos 956o Zeus Meyiaros "LiaT-qp

956o Zeus 'OXvuttlos 956o Zeus
2a|3d^os 2872 954o 1184 (See also

Zeus BaKxos) Zeus Zojrrjp 955o Zeus
TpoTratos IIO9 956o Zeus <l>tX(os 956o
1178 1179 ff/

Festival: Traianeia Deiphileia 1180
Rites: altar of Zeus made of ashes

from thighs of victims 955o sacrifice

of two-year-old heifer to Athena,
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Pergamon {cont.)

three-year-old ox to Zeus, to Zeus
BoiKxos, and to Asklepios, and feast

of bull's flesh 2872 954o
Priest : lepofpduT-rjs 1067
Mi/ths: birth of Zeus 954o Pergamos
'1184 Telephos 1179

aqueducts of 956o art of 862 As-
klepieion at 1077 coins of 260o "124

63^9 9533 955o 956o 1079 f. 1082
118if. 1184 ff. great altar at 399i
6844 831i(4) 9533 11796 open-air

altar of Zeus ^iXios at 1180 para-

phernalia of diviner from 512 rid-

dance of plague at 954o temple of

Zeus 'Ao-KXrjTrcos at 1077 Traianeum
at 1179 ff.

Pergamos, eponym of Pergamon 1184
Perikles

Personates Zeus 8I61

Periklymenos ( = Plouton) 1113o(2)
Periklymenos, f. of Erginos

Metamorphosed into eagle 1134(3

Function : hypostasis of Zeus (?) 1075
Periklymenos, s. of Poseidon 1071
Perillos 924^
Perinthos

Cults : Zeus Aocpeirrjs 874i 9493 Zeus
2dpa7rts 773o
coins of 56O3 6653 773o

Periphas
Personates Zeus 1121 ff.

MTjth: 244 1061 1121 ff.

Metamorphosed into eagle 1122 1131
11346

Etymology: 1122 II225 II227
both Attic autochthon and Thes-

salian king (?) 1123
Periphas, s. or f. of Lapithes 1122 f.

1134
Perkvmas

Cult : Komove 93
Perpetua, St 133 f

.

Persephassa See Persephone
Persephatta 1322

See also Persephone, Phersephone,
Proserpina

Persephone
Cults: Eleusis 1322 Emporion 1040

Panormos near Kyzikos (?) 881o(n)
Sicily 1040 Tarentum 1141o

Epithets : elapivq 2952 ^TraLurj 893o Me-
\Lv5ia{2) 1113o(3) Me\luoia{?) 1113(,(3)

MeXtrcoSTjs 1113o(3) Me\iT(J}vr] (?)

1113o(3) ^av6^ 1164o
Rites : tree decked as maiden, brought

into town, mourned forty nights,

and then burnt 3039 union with
Zeus 1322

Myth: consorts with Zeus 1322 1029
Genealogy : d. of Zeus by Rhea or

Demeter 1029 m. by Zeus of Meili-

noe (?) or Melinoe (?) 1114o(5) m.
by Zeus of the chthonian Dionysos
or Zagreus 1029 m. by Zeus of the

Persephone [cant.)

first three Dioskouroi (Tritopatreus,

Eubouleus, Dionysos) 11354
Functions: chthonian queen 1322 spring

557i
Etymology : 295.2

Attributes: corn-wreath 370 pig 1141o
vervain 3952

Types : bifrontal 370 head with flowing

hair llOe rape by Plouton 801

Identified with Axiokersa (?) 3142
Associated with Zeus /carax^6j'tos 893o
In relation to bees and honey 1142;

Demeter 501
marriage with 1164 ff. name of,

taboo 1114o plant of (vervain) 3952
woods of 472

See also Persephatta, Phersephone,
Proserpina

Perses 108
Perseus

Myths: Akrisios 1155 1155; Danae
671 1018 Hyperboreoi 463 f. lone
1186 f. Medousa 716 ff. 1018 sacri-

fices to Zeus ' A-rreaduTLOs 8924 Tar-
sos 57O4 teaches Persians to worship
fire 1187

Genealogy : s. of Danae 464 s. of Pikos
by Danae 11872 s. of Pikos who is

also Zeus 694o s. of Zeus 665^ s. of

Zeus by Danae 694o
Function: solar 1156
Attributes: diskos 1155 f. hdrpe 72I7

1084 kihisis 718 lobster 665i sickle

72I7 sword 72I7 winged caduceus 718
winged cap 718 winged sandals 718

Assimilated to Hermes 718
Perseus, the constellation 464 477$
Persia

Cults : fire 33 ff . Mithras 255 sky 354
Zeus 33

Rite : sacrifice of horses 89O2

Myth: cosmic egg 1036
kings of, regarded as divine 853

r for I in 588o
Perun

Attribute: iris 7744
Pessinous

Cults: Agdistis 970o Attis 970o Magna
Mater 9694 Mother of the gods 310 f.

3IO2

Myths: Agdistis 9694 970o Attis 9694
97O0

priestly kings at 96oo
Petelia

Cult : Zeus 708 f

.

coins of 708 f.

Peter, St
Attribute: keys I2OO3 I2OO4

Types: 'Dioscuric' 606 12099 in Cata-

combs 12004 on chalice of Antioch
I2OO4 1202o on cjilded glass 1207

Associated with St Paul 606 1207 12099

Petrachos, Mt
Cult: Zeus901i
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Petrachos, Mt (cont.)

Myth: Kronos receives from Ehea
stone instead of Zeus 901i

Petrus and Marcellinus, Catacomb of 1207
Phaethon

Myths: fall from chariot of Helios 40

43i 484 Milky Way 40 43i 476 ft.

parallel from Pomerania 483 f.

sisters turned into larches 402o
Genealogy: s. of Helios by Klymene

4733
Type : fall from chariot of Helios 473

478 479
Identified ivith Phanes 1026 1051
In relation to Milky Way 40 43i 483

Phaiakia
Myths: called Apeiravr}, Apeiravov,"Apirr)

after the bpinravov of Kronos or

Zeus, or after the dpiiravov or apirrj

of Demeter 448(j peopled from blood
of Ouranos 448o

Identified with Korkyra 448o
river in 4816

Phaidra
Myth : Theseus and Hippolytos 1043

Phaistos
Cults : Velchanos 946o 947o Zeus Fe\-

Xdvos 946o 947o
Myth: Idomeneus 947o

celt from 509 coins of 491o(6)

946o 947o double axe at 6OO3

Phalakrai, a promontory in Euboia 8742
(on p. 875)

Phalakron, a mountain near Argos (?) 874-7

(on p. 875) 893i
Phalakron, a promontory in Korkyra 8742

(on p. 875) 1226
Phalakron (Phalakra, Phalakrai), the

summit of Mt Ide in Phrygia 8749

(on p. 875)
Phalaris, bull of bronze made for 910i 924o
Phalces, the Corallian 108 f.

Phalces, s. of Temenos IIO4

Phalces, the Trojan IIO4

Phaleron
Cults : Acheloios 183 f . Apollon Ili/^tos

183 Artemis Aox^a 183 Eileithyia

183 f. Geraistian birth-nymphs
183 f. Hestia 183 f. Kallirhoe (Kal-

liroe), d. of Acheloios 183 Kephisos
183 f . Leto 183 Khapso 183 f.

Phallagogia 1022
Phanakes

Cult: Mysial025
Phanes

Cult : Thraco-Phrygians (?) 1025
Epithets : avroyovos 1026 fxovoyevrjs 1026

Trpwrdyovos 1026 (See also Proto-

gonos)
Myths: sprung from cosmic egg 1023 f.

swallowed by Zeus 1027
Genealogy : f. by Nyx of Ge or Gaia

and Ouranos, Ehea and Kronos,
Hera and Zeus 1026 f . of Zeus 1051
parent and h. of Nyx 1026

Phanes (cont.)

Functions: creator 1026 1033 ^(popos

rrjs ^ojoydvov dvudf^ecos 1025 light

1024 1026 light or daylight or sun-
light 1025

Etymology : 1025
Attributes: sceptre 1051 thunderbolt

1051
Types : alboiov ^x^^ oTrlcro} irepl ttjv

Trvy'f]v 1024 f . androgynous 1026
nude youth standing in oval zodiac
with egg-shell above and below him,
wings on his shoulders, crescent on
his back, heads of lion, goat, ram
attached to his body, cloven hoofs,

and snake coiled about him, bearing
thunderbolt and sceptre 1051

Identified tvith Antauges 1026 1051
Dionysos 1026 1051 Erikepaios 1024
1039 Eros 1026 1039 Eubouleus
1026 Helios 1051 Metis (masc.)
1024 1026 1032 1039 Pan 1051
Phaethon 1026 1051 Priapos 1026
Protogonos 1026 1039 1051

Assimilated to Dionysos (?) 1051 Helios
1051 Pan (?) 1051 Zeus 1051

Compared with Christ 1026
In relation to Zeus 1051

sceptre of 1026
Phanotos 2172
Phaselis

Cults : Ge 729o Helios 729o Zeus 729o
Phata in Lydia

Cult: Theos^'T^^io-Tos 881 0(20)

Phaunos
Genealogy : s. of Zeus 694o 943o
Identified loith Hermes 694o 943o

Pheidias 4757 4796 598 737 746o 753 757 ff.

760 f. 849 862 f. (?) 916o 921o 1078
1135 11372 11385 11881
career of 7578

Phemonoe 350i
Phene

Metamorphosed into YwliViTe 1122 II224

Etymology : II225

Pheneos
Cult : Demeter KiSapta II364
Festival : reXeTT) fxeilo^v II364

Rite: beating of Underground Folk
with rods II364

Pherekydes of Syros 315 f. 344o 351 852
Phersephone

Cult : Anazarbos I43

Type : horned, four-eyed, two-faced
1029

Identified with Kore 1029
bridal chamber of 1164o 11642

See also Persephatta, Persephone,
Proserpina

Phigaleia

Cult : Dionysos 'AKparocpopos 2444

Philadelphia in Lydia
Cults : Agathos Daimon 1229 Agdistis

(Angdistis) 1228 f. Aphrodite 363
Arete 1229 Charites 1229 Eudai-
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Philadelpheia in Lydia {cont.)

monia 1229 Hestia 960o 1229
Hygieia (?) 1229 lanus 374 Mneme
1229 Nike 1229 Ploutos 1229 Theoi
Zwr^pes 960o 1229 Theos "T^pLaros

881o(2o) Tyche 'Ayadrj 1229 Zeus
^vfxeurjs ( = Eumenes i) 960o 1229
Zeus Kopvcpaios 285o 869i 957i
12171 Zeus lliOTTip 1228 f.

Rite : procession of lanus on Kalendae
lanuariae 374
coins of 363 869i

Philai

Cults : Osiris 773o Zeus 'EXeu^eptos

(= Augustus) 97o
Philandros, s. of Apollon 218o
Philemon

Myth: 1096^
Philia

Cult : Athens 1163
Genealogy: m. of Zeus 'ETrtreXaos

<^iXios 1163 1169
Associated with Zeus 'ETrtreXetos <I>tXtos

and Tyche 'A.yad7] 1163
Philioi Daimones (Orestes and Pylades)
- Cult : Skythia 1179
Philioi Theoi 11772
Philip of Macedon

Associated with the twelve gods 1137^
Philippopolis in Thessaly See Gomphoi
Philippopolis in Thrace, coins of 490o(5)
Philoktetes 903o
Philomela

Metamorphosed into swallow 693
Philonome 669
Philyra

Genealogy : m. of Aphros and Cheiron
by Kronos 695o m. of Cheiron by
Kronos 871o •

Phlegyai
Etymology : 1134

Phlegyas 463i 488o(o)
Phlious

Cults : Asklepios 1090 Zeus MetXi'xtos

1106 f.

Phlox 981i
Phlyeis

Cults : Apollon Aioj/uo-oSott/s (less pro-

bably Aioj/i^o-oSoros) 251.2 Athena
TiOpwuT] 1066 Demeter ' Aurjatdwpa

1066 Kore YLpojToyovr) 1066 Semnai
1066 Zeus Krr^crios 1066

Phobos
Cult : Selinous 489o(o)

Phoenicians
In relation to 'Minoan' culture 662

sacred pillars of 423 425
See also Phoinike

Phoibe
Cults : Delphoi 500 Sparta lOlSr
Function : earth 500
Type : Gigantomachia 399i
Associated with Hilaeira IOI57

In relation to Gaia and Themis 500
Phoibe, one of the Heliades 500] 1

Phoibos
Cults : Delphoi 839 Kurshumlu in

Phrygia 839 Lykoreia 9OI2
Epithets : 'AiroWiou 500 844 Au/cwpetos

or AvKwpe6s 9OI2 902o
Functions : interpreter of Zeus 500 sky

500
Etymology : 500 500i2
In relation to Zeus 500 844 Zeus Bpop-

tQu 839
Supersedes Helios 500

Phoinike
Cults : Agathos Daimon 1127o Ba'al

Milik (Melek, Molok) 1108 bene-
factors of society 1132,3 Esmun
314o Kabeiroi 314o Kadmilos 314o
Resef (Resup) 630 Theos "Ti//to-ros

886o(30) Zeus"Opetos 8683
Myth : cosmic egg 1036 ff.

snake sacred in 1111^
Phoinike, old name of Tenedos 662
Phoinikous, a name of Mt Olympos in

Lykia 972i
Phokis

Cults: Athena 731o Hera BacrtXeta 731o
Poseidon 731o Zeus Bao-tXei^s 731o

Phol 8446
Etymology: IIO5

Identified loith Apollo (?) 110-, 844
Balder (?) IIO5 844 St Paul (??) IIO5

Pholoe, Mt 894o
Phorkys

Genealogy : s. of Okeanos by Tethys
1020

Phoroneus I681 257^
Phos 981i
Phosphoros 43O4 43O5 4782 (?) 609i
Photeine, St 1116
Phrixos

Myths : golden ram 899i 904^ received

by Dipsakos 904i Zeus Aa^uo-rtoj

904i Zeus ^6^Los 902o
Genealogy : s, of Athamas and f. of

Kytissoros 904^
tomb 471

Phrygia
Cults : Agdistis 970o Akrisias 1155 f.

Attis 313 Deos (Dios) 278 ff. Kronos
1156 Mother of the gods 970o
Mother of the gods 'Y-npdt) 697
Papas 292 ff. 313 836 Rhea 970o
Semele 279 Zeus Bayatos 294o (?)

2952 569 Zeus BhvLO's or 'Rewev^

883o(o) 9693 Zeus BpovrCov 835 f.

838 f. 852 Zeus Mos 836 Zeus
'KepavvLos 8075(-,) Zeus IIctTras or

IlaTras 2924 Zeus 2a/3d^os 2s2
Zeus Terpdwros 322 842

Festivals : arbor intrat 303) Ballenaion
27O5

Bite : man bound in sheaf 4982
Priests: ''RevveiTaL 883o(o)
Myth: Lityerses 2952

coins of 2960
Phrygia, Mt, pyre of Herakles on 9032
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Phrygia, personification of the district

320o
Phrygians conceive of the Father as re-

born in the Son 294
Phrynos, the potter 785 788o
Phryxonides 928o
Phthonos (?) 10985
Phylake in Phthiotis

Myth : Melampous cures Iphiklos 684 f.

848
Phylakides, s. of Apollon 218©
Phylakos, f. of Iphiklos 452 684 f. 848
Phyle 815 8976 898o
Phyleus 11372
Phyllis, the river-god

Cult : Bithynia 904i
Mytk : receives Phrixos 904i
Genealogy : f. of Dipsakos 904i

Phyromachos 1079
Phytalidai 29I2 1091 ff. 1103 1114
Phytalos

31yth: Demeter 29I2 10926 1103
Picti tattooed 123o
Pictones, coins of 1040
Picus

Cult : Italy 69 60
Myth : Canens 3943

Types : king 696o woodpecker 696o
Associated loith Faunus 400
Compared loith Beuhadad{?) 697o

Pikos yi\\o is also Zeus 6984 694o 695o
696o 697o 1222

Cult : Crete (?) 69 7o
BIyths : buried in Crete 696o 697o 943o

king of Assyria 694o 695o king of

Italy 694o 695o reigns over the

west 695o 696p 942o 943o
Genealogy : b. of Belos, Ninos, Hera,

and Aphros 6984 694o f . of Belos by
Hera 695o f. of Hermes 942o f. of

Perseus by Danae 11872 great-gs.

of Kronos 695o s. of Nebrod (Nim-
rod) Orion Kronos by Semiramis
Ehea 6984 694o

Functions : deceiver 694o 69oo magician

694o 695o tie between east and west

696o
Identified with Ninos 695o Plouteus

'At'Swf tos 695o Poseidon 'Kdbvios 695o
'Serafin' (Serapis?) 695o . Zeus
'0\\j/ixinos 695o

Compared with Hadadrimmon (?) 697o
tomb of 2206 342o

Pikulas
Cult : Eomove 93

Pilumnus 643s
Pinalos, eponym of the Lycian town

Pinara 9712
Pindos, Mt

Cult: Zeus 'A/cpatos 8713(2) 9045
Pirot

Cult: Theos 'EirrjKoo^"T\pLcrTos 878o(ii)

9485
Pisces 434 103o 664i
Pisias (Pisides?), eponym of Pisidai 973i

Pisidai 973i
Pisidia

Cults : Zeus Uorevs (or Uottjs or TLdTts)

285 287i 2eus SoXu^eiJs 973i f.

Pithoigia 1139
Pittakos 130
Pittheus 4142 1091
Plain of Zeus 1021
Plakia

Cult: Theos "T xJ/Laros SS2q(q)

Etymology : 588q
Plakiane 588o
Plarasa

Cults: Eros 572io Zeus 573
coins of 572 f.

Plastene 9562
Plataia, d. of Asopos 8986
Plataiai

Cults: Hera Kt^atpw//ia 899o Zeus
'EXevdepios 238o 763i

Festivals : Daidala Megala 8986 Daidala
Mikra 8986 Eleutheria 1121o

Platon 505i 672i 840 852 10158 1033

1033i 1060 1065 1118 II323 1167 f.

II682

as s. of Apollon 237o portrait-

herm of (with Sokrates) 390 (?)

PXdans ( = Apollon?)
Cult: Sardeis 1228

Plouteus
Epithets : 'Al'ddovLos 695o Koipauos 1164o
Identified ivith Pikos who is also Zeus

695o
See also Plouton

Plouton •

Cult: Delos(?) 1128o
Epithets: 'AyeXaaros {?) 1113o(2) 'A777-

aiXaos or 'AyealXaos 1118o(2) Ei)-

^ovXevi 25i)o 'Io'o5aiT77s 1113o(2) KXi^-

/xefos 283o ii^pt-KXvjUiei'os 233o 1113o(2)
HoXvdaijULCjv 1113o(2)

Myths: Kore 3456(9) 1103 Leuke
468 f.

A ttributes : cornu copiae III77 (?) fork (?)

801 f. four-horse chariot 801 modius
with oak-leaves and acorns 802
sceptre 801

Types : rape of Persephone 801 seated

with Kerberos beside him 802
Associated with Zeus and Poseidon

802 (?)

Compared with Hermes 385o Zeus 1105
Zeus liXovToboTTjs 385o
palace of 1226 tomb of 348

Ploutos
Cult : Philadelpheia in Lydia 1229

Pnyx 876i(i)
Podaleia 451^
Podaleirios

Genealogy : b. of Machaon 317
Function: physician 451i
Etymology : 45 li

Pogla
Cult: Artemis nep7ata (?) 363

coins of 363
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Poinai 1101
Pola

Cult: Venus Caelestis 682
Polichna 916o 917o
Polls

Cults : Larissa in Thessaly 1155 Ski-

athos 878o(6)
Associated with Hermes 11555 Zeus

MeiXt'xios and Enhodia 1155 Zeus
"Ti//icrros 878o(6)

Pollux 96
See also Polydeukes, Dioskouroi

Polyarches 317
Polyarchos ( = Hades) 1113o(2) II685
Polybios, the Giant 713
Polyboia 670
Polybotes 713
Polydaimon

( = Plouton) 1118o(2)
Polydegmon ( = Hades) 1113o(2)
Polydektes (=: Hades) 1113o(2)
Polydeukes

Epitliets: dedXocpopos 439i ofos "Aprjos

4383 TTVKTrj'i 10972 T^^^ dyados 436
Genealogy : b. of Kastor 317 IOI57 s. of

Zeus by Leda IOI57
See also Pollux, Dioskouroi

Polydora 486
Polygnotop, the painter 122q
Polygnotos, the vase-painter 197i
Polyhymno 1022
Polyhymnos

3Iyth: 1022
Polykleitos 3899 7II3 (?) 742 749 749i 893o

1143 f. 1178
Polykleitos, the younger 1143i (?) 1178 (?)

Polyktor 384o
Polymnia 1022
Polyneikes

Genealogy: s. and b. of Oidipous
8252

Polypemon 627
Polyphas 1122;
Polyphemos

Myth : Mt Aitne 909o
Functions: sky (?) 989 f. sun (?) 989 f.

in folk-tales 988 ff

.

Polyphemos, s. of Elatos 471
Polyrrhenion

Cult: Hermes A/)6^ios 1042
coins of 342y

Polytechnos
Myths : presented with double axe by

Hephaistos 693 pursues Aedon and
Chelidouis 693

Metamorphosed into woodpecker 693
Polyxene 117
Polyxenos(?) ( = Hades) 1113o{2)
Pompeii

Cult : lupiter Milichius 1158
Pontos

Cults : Poseidon 975o Zeus ^rpdrios

974i ff.

Rite : sacrifices to Zeus "ErpdrLos on
mountain-tops 974i ff.

pillars of Herakles in 422

C. II.

Popoi
Cults : Dryopes 293o Skythai 293o
Type : underground effigies 293o

Poros
Mytli : drunk on nectar sleeps in

garden of Zeus 1027
Porphyrion, s. of Sisyphos II5O4
Porsenna, tomb of 1219
Poseidon

Cults : Aigina 1846 Aixone 730o Athens

729o 730o Boiotia 5883 731o Delphoi

176i 177o Dorylaeion 281 Heleia (?)

931o Mantineia 581 Messana 795
Pergamon 729o 955o Phokis 731o
Pontos 975o Praisos 731o Selinous

489o(o) Skythia 2924 Sparta 729o
Stelai in Crete 731o Syracuse 916o
Cape Tainaros 890.5 Tralleis 959o
Zankle 795

Epithets : d-rroTpoiros 959o dpyiqs 959o
da(pd\Los 959o €ivd\tos...l^povi57]s

959o evoaix^^^v 7893 "Ittitlos 581
'iTTTrtos 959o tTTTTios TTOVTOfjiedoju dva^

7861 Kopv(pa7os €ir OvXv/jlttolo napiQVCou

869i vav/jLcdoop 793(3 'LeL(jlxd<Jiv 959o
Tefxepovxos 959o X^oj^tos 695o

Rites : chariot with white horses

plunged into sea 975o sacrifice of

two bulls 9022 sacrifice of wheat
and crops 959o

Myths : Aithra (?) 800 Amymone (?)

800 Erechtheus 794 Kleinis 463i
strikes with trident the Akropolis

at Athens 793
Genealogy: f. of Althepos by Leis, d.

of Oros 4142 f- of Astakos by the

nymph Olbia 6603 f. of Boutes

793i2 f. of Hyperes and Anthas by
Alkyone, d. of Atlas 4149 f. of

Kteatos and Eurytos lOlSg f. of

Kjknos 669 f. of Minyas by Chry-

sogone d. of Halmos II5O4 f. of

Triopas by Kanake 6842 h. of

Demeter 584o
Functions : earthquakes 959o lightning

794 ff. 850 originally a specialised

form of Zeus 3l8 582 786 846 850

893o
Etymology : 582 ff . 1220

Attributes : bident 8066 eagle 798 Nike

798 rock 713 scaled cuirass 713

sea-monster 798 sword 789 thunder-

bolt 794 ff. 798 trident 713 785

786 ff. 850 tunny 786

Types : advancing with thunderbolt in

raised right hand and left out-

stretched 794 f. 850 advancing with

trident in raised right hand and

left outstretched 7953 Giganto-

machy 713 syncretistic 850 with

attributes of Zeus 796 ff.

Identified with Erechtheus 793 Pikos

who is also Zeus 695o Thaminia-

sadas (Thagimasada) 293o Zeus

582 ff. Zeus and Ares 1225

83
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Poseidon {cont.)

Associated ivith Ge 176i Zeus 959o
Zeus and Hades 785 Zeus and
Plouton 802 (?)

In relation to Zeus 582 ff. 850
crabs sacred to 6652 ' sea ' of, on

Akropolis at Athens 793 trident-

mark of, on Akropolis at Athens
789 792 ff.

Poseidonia, coins of 7953
Poseidonios 805g
Pothos

Genealogy : f. of Aer and Aura by
Omichle 1036 1038

in Phoenician cosmogony 1038
1039

Potrympus
Cult : Eomove 93

Praeneste
Cults : Aesculapius 1086 Mercurius

(Mircurios, Mirqurios) 397o
Praetextatus, Catacomb of 1206
Praisos

Cults: Apollon Ili^^tos 731o Athena
73I0 pig 7825 Poseidon 731o Zeus
'A/cpatos 8713(4) Zeus AlktuTos ISIq
87l3(4) 930o

Myth : golden hound 1227
coins of 8713(4)

Prajapati

Myth: birth 1035 f.

Identified ivith Hiranyagarbha 1035
Prasiai in Attike

Rite : Hyperborean offerings 497
BIyth: Erysichthon 497

Prasiai in Lakonike
Cult : (Apollon) MaXedras 4873(i)

Praxidike, w. of Tremilos (Tremiles ?) 971-2

Praxiergiciai 1137o
Praxiteles 196 598 5992 749 1018 IIOI3

1127o
Priamidai IIO27

Priamos
Myths: death 1069 golden vine 28I4

11843 prays to Zeus 'Idalos 8 950o
three-eyed Zeus 8925

Genealogy : gs. of Ilos 8

Priansos
Cults : Aphrodite 723o Apollon Uvdios

(Ilt^nos) 723o Ares 723o Artemis 723o
Athena 'QXepia 723o Eileithyia

Bii'aria 723o Hera 723o Hermes
723o Hestia 723o Korybantes (Kyr-

bantes) 723o Kouretes (Koretes)

723o Leto (Lato) 723o Nymphs 723o
Zeus BidoLTas 723o 934o Zeus Alk-

raios (?) 723o Zeus 'Opdrpios 723o
Zeus ZkvXlos 723o

Priapos
Cult : Lampsakos 464
Epithet : dva^ 1026
Rite : sacrifice of asses 464
Type : double bust (with Maenad) 392
Identified ivith Phanes 1026

shrine of 154o

Priene
Cult : Zeus KepauVtos 808o(7)

Prinophoroi 4110
Prinoplioros

Cult: Thessalonike 4116
Priestesses : eveia 411^ dvaa 4^11q

Worshippers : irpivocpopoL HIq
Proculus Julius 24
Procyon 4778
Prognaos (?) 3533
Proitos

Myth: Akrisios 1146o
Prokleia 669
Prokne

Metamorphosed into nightingale 693
Prokoptes 626 f.

Prokroustes 626 f

.

Prometheus
Epithet : dyKvXo/x-qTTjs 549;
Myths : receives ring from Zeus 990

thrusts torch into solar wheel 990
Identified ivith Kronos 5497

in folk-tale from Zakynthos (?)

5055 picture of 986o
Pron, Mt

Cult : Hera 8932
Pronnoi

Cult : Zeus Klvrjaios 9072
coins of 9072

Pronoia 863i (?)

Proserpina
Genealogy : m. of Liber by lupiter 1031
Identified ivith Luna, Diana, Ceres,

luno 256
See also Persephatta, Persephone,

Phersephone
Prostanna

Cults : Demeter (?) 973o Mt Viarus (?)

9729 f. Zeus 973o
coins of 9722 f.

Proteus, pillars of 422
Protogone 131
Protogonos

Epithets:. iroXvfjirjTis 1025 ravpo^oas
1023

Myth: swallowed by Zeus 1027
Type : androgynous with golden wings

and heads of bulls and snake 1022 f.

Identified loith Erikepaios (Erikapaios)

1027 1039 Eros 1039 Metis (masc.)

1039 Pan 1039 Phanes 1026 1039
1051 Zeus 1039 1051 Zeus or Pan
1023

In relation to Metis (masc.)(?) 1025
Protogonos in Phoenician cosmogony 981i
Prousa ad Olympum

Cults: Zeus'OAi^MTTios 9642 Zeus IlaTr-

irCoos 2924
Festivals: Olympia 9642 Pythia 9642

Prousias, eponym of Prousa ad Olympum
9642

Prymnessos
Cult: Zeus BpourQiu 8354

Psara, blind Kyklops in folk-tale from
996 ff.
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Pseira, vases from 526 f. 654
Psiloriti See Ide, Mt, in Crete
Psithyros, the god

Cult : Lindos 1044
Psithyros, the hero

Cult: Athens 1044
Psoloeis 924o
Psychai

Types : coining money (?) 1047 f . ful-

ling clothes 1048 fjenre 1047 f.

making oil 1047 twining garlands
1047

Associated with Erotes 1047 f.

Psyche
Types : embraced by Eros 1050 Hellen-

istic 8G0 ridden by Eros round
race-course 1047 vintage 1050 with
butterfly-wings 1050

Associated ivith Eros 1045
In relation to Eros 3153

Psychro Cave on Mt Lasithi 925i 926o 927o
bronze votive tablet from 927o

Ptah
Function : fire 34i
Type : potter 1035
Identified ivith Hephaistos 34i Osiris

34;
Ptelea 4053
Pteras 190o
Ptoion, Mt

Cult : Apollon 455
apsidal temple of 900o

Ptolemais in Phoinike
Cult: Kronos 553 f.

coins of 553 f . 845
Purgatory 138o
Puteoli

Cult: Venus Caelestis 682
Pyanopsia or Pyanepsia 237o
Pylades

Etymology : 453
Associated ivith Orestes 207o 1179

as hypostasis of Apollon (?) 453
Pylaios (Pyleos), s. of Lethos 11543
Pylaochos ( = Hades) 1113o(9)
Pyr 981i
Pyrakmon 784
Pyrkon 17 61
Pyrrha, w. of Deukalion 971o
Pyrrhos, s. of Achilles 452^2 9152
Pythaeus 1734
Pythagoras

Myths: brought up with Astraios 230
eagle at Kroton 2224 eagle at Olym-
pia 2224 exhibits golden thigh at

Kroton 223 purified with thunder-
stone 835 934o visits Idaean Cave

933o 934o 942o
Metamorphosed into cock 223i
Functions : as rebirth of Apollon 221 If.

as son of Apollon 222 as specially

related to Apollon 223i 225 as

Apollon Hyperhoreos or Hyper-
boreios 223 as Apollon Paiun 223

as Apollon Pythios 223 as emana-

Pythagoras (cont.)

tion from mind of Zeus 225 dis-

tinguished from god and man 223.5

Etymology : 2233
on cycle of life's changes 120i on

food fallen from table 1129^ on
sound of beaten bronze 649 on
tomb of Apollon 221 cp. 252 on
tomb of Zeus 345i 354 934o 942o

Pythagoreans
at Kroton 225 burial rites of 472

earliest traditions of 223 tepot Xdyoi

of 1024 imbued with Orphism 131

1024 numerical speculation of 2365

on averting thunderstorms 827; on
Delphic E 177o 178i on Delphic

tripod 178i on Delphoi 177 f. on
Milky Way 40 ff. 476 840 on sea

557i on semicircles of Dioskouroi
434 on spherical earth 432 on tower

of Zan 354 primitive lore of 222i
223 silence of 7i use of meal by 19o
use of symbol Y by 2274

Pythaistai 815
Pythia, the festival

at Ankyra 491o(o) at Delphoi 490o(5)

at Philippopolis in Thrace 490o(5)

at Prousa ad Olympum 9642 at

Thyateira 562 at Tralleis 491o(o)

959o
oak-wreath precedes bay-wreath

at 486 originally celebrated once in

eight years 240
Pythia, the priestess

Rite: caldron of apotheosis 210 ff.

Type : seated on tripod 213 841

impregnated by mantic pneuma
at Delphoi and elsewhere 208^ 2O82

209i
Pytho 816

See also Delphoi
Python

Myths: slain by Apollon 2172 239o
slays Apollon 221 ff.

Functions: king 1087 oracular dai-

monion 210i
Type : snake 196 239o

bones and teeth of, kept in Del-

phic tripod 221 changes from holy

snake to unholy dragon 24I3

Queen of the Underworld 118 119o 1192

132
Rite : human consort 132 f. cp. 1164 ff.

Quinquennalia 601

Quirinus
Cult: Rome 1165i
Identified toith Romulus 24

Ra
3Iyth : ladder 126

Types: hawk-headed 774o phoenix
1035

nostrils of 773o 774o
Rama-dandra 66O1
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Kamah 1059
Eamitha 8860(30)

Kamman
Etymology : 8860(30)

Types : seated with lightning-fork 765^
standing on bull with lightning-

fork 7661 standing on bull with
lightning-fork and scimitar (?) 765i
standing on bull with two lightning-

forks 765i
Identified loith Theos Hypsistos 8860(30)

Bavenna
Cult : lupiter Ter{minaUs) 1091

Rehtia
Cult : Este 1220
Etijmology : 1220 ^^

Eemus
Myths : infancy 1016 nursed by she-

wolf 46 443 1016 reigns with
Romulus 440 thrown into Tiber 671
1016

Function : one of the Roman Dios-

kouroi 1014
Attributes : star 443 f. wolf 46 443
See also Romulus

Rerir 682
Resef (Resup)

Cults : Kition in Kypros 8073(i) (?)

Phoinike 630
Resef Hes See Resef (Resup)
Rhapso

Cult : Phaleron 183 f

.

Rhea
Cults : Delos 920o 921o Gaza (?) 675

Mt Juktas (?) 944o Mt Kamares (?)

934o Knossos 52O5 548 Mt Kynthos (?)

92O0 92I0 Mastaura 5652 Mykenai (?)

515 525 1221 Phrygia 970o
Epithets : Ma 5652 fJ^^ydXr) 2964 ^pvyia

debs fxeydXr) 970o
Rites : human consort in Crete (?) 522

524 mysteries of Zeus 'I5a?os 932^
sacrifice of bull 5652 torches carried

over mountain 934o
Myths : bears Zeus in Dictaean Cave

928o consorts with Zeus 1029 en-

trusts infant Zeus to Kouretes 931o
gives Kronos stone instead of Zeus
7938 901i hides infant Zeus in cave
on Mt Aigaion 925i Merops (?)

1132i protected by Hopladamos
(Hoplodamos ?) against Kronos 291o
puts Dionysos or Zagreus together

again 1032 rescues Zeus from
Kronos 928o takes Hera to Okea-
nos and Tethys 1020

Metamorphosed into snake 1029
Genealogy : d. of Okeanos by Tethys

1020 d. of Ouranos by Gaia 925i d.

of Phanes.by Nyx 1026 m. of Attis

294 296 m. of Phersephone or Kore
by Zeus 1029 m. of Zeus 830 925^
1029 m. of Zeus by Kronos 941o w.
of Kronos 548 673

Function : earth 515 548 55 7i

Rhea {cont.)

Etymology : 557i
Attributes : cypress 932^ double axe (?)

601 griffins (?) 524 lilies (?) 525 lion

92O0 92I0 poppies 1165i poppy-head
5155

Types : drawn by griffins (?) 524 f. with
plumed head-dress (?) 524 standing
between two lions with double axe
and ritual horns (serpentine?) on
her head 1221 (?)

Identified ivith Agdistis 970© Demeter
1029 1032 Kybele 970o Ma 5652
Mother of the gods 970o Semiramis
6934 694o 695o Tyche 675 (?)

In relation to Zeus 552i
Superseded by Apollon 921o Hera 515

thickets of, in Crete 941o
Rhegion

Cults: Apollon 680 Artemis ^a/ceXtrts

or ^aKekivq 680
Myth: Orestes 680 848

Rheneia
Cult: Theos "T^io-ros 88O0 (19)

Rhipai 495
Rhithymna

Cult: Apollon (SrupadTT/s ?) 492o(o)
coins of 492o(o)

Rhizenia 934o
Rhodanus 476
Rhode, in Spain

Cult : axe-bearing god (?) 547o
coins of 547o

Rhodes
Cults : Althaimenes 923o Athena (?)

923o Dionysos ^fxiudios (?) 250 Elek-
tryone (Alektroua) 499 Helios 469
Herakles 469 Hermes KaratjSdrT^s

14 Hermes XOovios 14 Tlepolemos
469 Zeus 615 Zeus 'ArajSvpios 9225

923o 924o 925o Zeus"Ev8eudpos 946o
Festival : Tlapolemeia 469
Bites : human sacrifice to Zeus 'Ara-

^ijpLos (?) 924o statues of Harmodios
and Aristogeiton invited to banquet
1172

Mijths : Althaimenes 9225 923o Apollon
and Dionysos destroy mice 25O2

In relation to ' Minoan ' Crete 923o
coins of 253 f, 4697 924o colossus

of 2545
Rhodes, the town

Cults: Agathos Daimon 925o Zeus
'ArajSvptos 924o 925©

Worshippers : AioaaTa^vpiaffTai 924o
i^ioaaTa^vpiaaTaVAryadodaiixoviaaral

925o
Rhodos, w. of Helios 6842
Rhoikos 1021
Rhoio, d. of Staphylos

Myth : Kastabos 670
Riqqeh 1145i(a)
Rit-

Cult: Magre 1220
Etymology : 1220
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Eobigus 630
Eoma, the personification of Kome

Cults : Miletos 1228 Onxenton (?) 386i
Pergamon 1179 1182 Teos 10(56

Types : Janiform (?) 386i seated 103o
standing 36I5 II8I0

Associated ivitli Penates Puhlici Fopuli
Roviani II8I0

Eome
Cults: Aesculapius 1080 1083 1086

Asklepios 1088 1090 Attis 3O65
Attis Menotyrannus {Menoturaiius,

Minoturanus) 3032 Attis Meno-
tyranmis Invictus 3032 Attis Sanctus
Menotyrannus BOS^ Diana 400 f.

421 Di'us Fidius 724off. Divus Pater
Falacer 1226 Falacer (See Divus
Pater Falacer) Fontes 369o 401o
Fortiina 11952 Furrina 808o(i7)
Genius Caeli Montis 400ii Genius
lovii Augusti 11944 Hecatae 307o
Hecate 8356 Herakles 'Atto/xvlos 783
Hercules 469 783 Hercules lulianus

400x1 Ian as Curiatius 364 luno
Sororia 364 lupiter 45 46 lupiter

Caelius 400ii lupiter Capitoliiius

601 lupiter Conservator 1195i lu-

piter Custos II8I0 (lupiter) Deus
Bronton 8356 lupiter Epulo 1172o
lupiter Fagutalis 403o lupiter Fere-

trius lllo 546o 601 lupiter Fulgur

46o lupiter Lapis 546o lupiter

Optimus Maximus Caelestinus 369o

401o lupiter Sanctus Bronton 8Boq

836 838 f. lupiter Stator 46o 7O85

lupiter Tonans lllo 8356 Inpiter

Vltor 11028 1103o lupiter Victor

708 Lares Querquetulani 401 Liber

307o Magna Mater 9694 Mater deum
301 f. 3O65 Minerva 369o 401o Mith-
ras 307o 838 f. Mithras Deus Sol

Invictus 8356 Penates Puhlici

Populi Romani llSlaQuirinus 1165i
Semo Saiicus Sanctus Deus Fidius

725o spear of Mars 5472 Theos
"T\pL(XTos 879o(i3) tigillum sororium

363 ff. Venus Caelestis 682 Vesta

11489 11724 Victoria 11952 (Zeus)

Geos 'Etttj/coos BpovrQu 8S5q 836

(Zeus) Geos Meyas Bpovruiv 8S5q

836 Zeus Kepavi^ios 808o(i7) Zeus
UiaTLos (=:Dius Fidius) 724o Zeus
"Tiraros 876o(6)

Festivals : Epula lovis 1172o Ludi
Plebei 1172oLudi Romani 1172o

Bite : sacrifice to tigillum sororium

364
Myths : Asklepios arrives as golden

snake on shipboard 1083 Horatii

and Curiatii 363 f.

bronze plaque from 664i coins of

105 f. llOg 331 ff. 3368 357 f. 360 f.

362 366 ff. 631 ff. 707o 708 7O85

810 f. 850 f. 9032 1080 1082 1083

1091 11028 1103o 11260 1133i 1134o

Rome {cont.)

1171 11944 1195i_3 1214 Columna
Rostrata at 9 Dianium on Aventine
at 400 Dianium on Caeliolus (Mons
Querquetulanus) at 400 Dianium
on Clivus Virbius at 400 f . Kyklops
in folk-tale from 1001 f. Mons
Caelius at 400ii Mons Querquetu-
lanus at 4OO11 pyramids of 1145i(/,)
Tigillum Sororium at 363 ff,

Romove
Cults : Perkvmas 93 Pikulas 93 Potrym-

pus 93
oak of 92 f.

Romuald, St 135
Romulus

Myths : birth 1059 1089 caught up to

heaven 24 dedicates spoils to lupiter

Feretrius lllo infancy 1016 nursed
by she-wolf 46 443 1016 reigns with
Remus 440 reigns with Titus Tatius

441 thrown into Tiber 671 1016
Function : one of the Roman Dios-

kouroi 1014
Attributes : star 443 f. wolf 46 443

Identified ivith Quirinus 24

See also Remus
Romulus Silvius 244

Roodmas 3258 3264
Rosarno, p'lnax of terra cotta from 1043

Rosmerta
Cult : Gallia Belgica 547o (?)

Identified icith Maia 943

Associated with Mercurius 943

Rudra
Cult : India 791

Rugiwit 386
Rural Dionysia 236
Russia

Festival : Feast of the Golden-reindeer-

horn 465

Sabaoth 889o(o)
Epithet: v-^LKlpavvo^ 1212

Identified ivith Adonaios 1212

Sabas, St, founder of monastery near
Jerusalem 116

Sabas, St, the Gothic martyr IIO43

Sabas, St, the Greek martyr 1104
Sabazios

Epithets: "Tas 2758 'Tei^s 27o9"T77s 2767

Bites : ^(pvyou KaKOv, e^pov d/xetvov II661

mysteries 133o
Function: dreams 283o
Etymology : 1217

Type: on horseback 283o
Identified with Dionysos 2756 Zeus

275r, 1184
as link between Zeus and Kyrios

Sabaoth 884o(o)
Sabians 1292
Sabines 34O3
Saboi

Cult : Dionysos 2(£/3os or 2a/3d^tos 270
Sabus, s. of Sancus 724o
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Sadoth, St 134
Saeculum Aureum 3732
Saehrimnir 214o
Sagittarius 4778
Sahin in Phoinike

Cults: Helios (?) 'Ai't/cT^ros (?) Mithras

886o(3o) Theos "TxI/kttos Ovpdvi.os

"TwaTos 886o(3o) 9838
Sahsnot

Cult: Saxons 51

Identified tvith Ziu 50 f.

Salamis
Cult: Zeus Tpoiralos IIO9

Myth : Ophis 1087
full moon at battle of 854

Salapia, coins of 1159i
Salia, m. of Salios 3383
Salii 375 ff. 470

Bites : axamenta 376i lunonii 376i
Minervii 376i
hymn of 294o 328 ff . 337

Salios, eponym of Salii 3383
Salmakis 872o(5)
Salmoneus

Personates Zeus 244 1122
Myths: comes from Thessaly to Elis

825 1088 imitates thunders of Zeus
8 833

Genealogy : s. of Aiolos 1088
Salmoxis (Zalmoxis)

Cult: Getai227 822 851
Pdte : messenger sent once in four

years 227
Myth: underground retreat in Thrace

226
Etymology : 227
Identified with Gebeleizis (Zibeleizis)

227 822
Salonae

Cults : lanus Pater Augustus (?) 325
lupiter Caelestis 69o 401o lupiter

Optimus Maximus Celestis Patronus

401o
Salus 943

See also Hygieia
Samaritans

Cult: summit of Mt Gerizim 888o(o)
Samarra, spiral tower of 128
Samas 493 483
Same or Samos in Kephallenia 3549
Samemroumos 981i

See also Hypsouranios
Samos

Cults: Apollon Hvdios 2233 Dionysos
'EuSpxv^ 1021 Zan (?) 3549

Etymology : 3549
second Heraion at 1230

Samos or Samothrace 3549
See also Samothrace

Samos in Karia 3549
Samos (Samia, Samikon) in Triphylia

3549
Samothrace

Cults: Adamna 295 Bendis 314o
Demeter 314o 3142 Dionysos 314o

Samothrace (cont.)

Hades 314o 3142 Kabeiroi 313 842
Kadmilos 314o Kore 314o 3142

Samuel 1059
Samus 93
Sanchouniathon 553 715 8860(30 981i 9844

1021 1023 1037 f. 1109o
Sancus See Dius
Sandas

Cult: Tarsos 560
Attributes: bow-case 571 double axe

571 sword 571
Identified ivith Herakles 560

pyramid of 983o
Sandon 560 See Sandas
Sangarios, river-god in Galatia 9694
Sappho 8

Saqqara 1145i(f^)
Sarapis

Cults : Alexandreia 1158 Mt Argaios (?)

978o Athens 985o Delos 922o Dory-
laeion 281 Kaisareia in Kappadokia
9780 Kanobos (Kanopos) 985o

Epithet : ev Kapibwu} 985o
Pdte: lectisternium II7I3
Function : healing 127
Attribute : kdlathos II7I3

Types: bearded god 1128o(?) bust on
couch II7I3 double bust (with Zeus)
388 (?) holding Mt Argaios 978o
snake with bearded human head
11280 (?)

Iden tified IV itJiVikoswho is also Zeus (?)

695o Zeus 7143 (?) 745i 773o 1158
Associated ivith Isis II7I3 Zeus Kuj/^ios

and Isis 922©
Sarasvati

Cult : India 774^

Genealogy : w. of Brahma 774i w. of

Vishnu 774i
Types: in lotos-wreath 774i seated on

lotos 774i
Sardanapalos 694o
Sardeis

Cults: Aphrodite Ila^ta 424 Artimuk
(= Artemis) 1227 f. Artimuk Ibsiin-

sis (= Artemis 'E0f crta?) 1227
Hiadans(='T577J'6s?) 1227 f. PXdans
( = 'Att^XXwz/ ?) 1228 Tavsas

( = Zeus?) 1227 f.

coins of 424 9572 formerly called

Hyde 1228
Sardinia

Cults : Aesculapius 1086 Sardopator
or Sardus Pater 143
bronze statuettes from 446i 805

coins of 143
Sardopator See Sardus Pater

Sardus Pater (Sardopator)

Cult : Sardinia 143
Functions : rain 143 sky 143

Type : in feathered head-dress 143

Sari-Tsam in Lydia
Cults: Hypsistos 881o(2o) Theos "T^/zio--

TOS 881o(20)
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Sarmatai, 'Jupiter-columns' among 108
tattooed 123o

Saron, the hunter 413 f.

Cults : Bathykolpos 414i Megara (?)

414i
Function : sea 414^

In relation to Artemis 413 f.

Saron, the place-name or river-name 414o
Saronia 4137
Saronic Gulf 412
Satan

Type : harrowing of Hell 138o
euphemistic names of III27

throne of 955o
Satrai

Cult : Dionysos 269i
Saturn, the planet 139
Saturnus

Cult : Carthage 5543 555o
Epithets : Augustus 555o Augustus

Balcaranensis 555o Balcaranensis
Augustus 555o Balcaranensis {Bal-

caranesis, Balcharanensis, Balk-
haranensis) 5543 deus magnus Bal-
caranensis 555o Dominus 555o Do-
minus Balcaranensis Augustus 555o
Sanctus 555o

Priest : sacerdos 555o
Myths : driven out by lupiter 448i 941o

mutilated by lupiter 448i
Genealogy : f. of lupiter 940o 941o
Functions : cold 557i moisture 557i

Saturday 70
Attributes : bill-hook 550 55 5o bull's

head 70i hdrpe 70i 550 845 patera

555o sickle 550
Type : bust in pediment 555o
Identijied with Ba'al-hamman 5543

lanus 374 Kronos 555o
Supersedes : Kronos 550

Satyroi
Myths : a satyr caught asleep and

brought to Sulla 4853 Milichus s.

of a Satyr by the nymph Myrice
lllOo

Attributes : ass 464 ivy-wreath 388
Types: airoaKoirevojv 461o dancing 476

double bust (with Dionysos) 388
double bust (with Maenad) 392
double bust (with Zeus) 388 Jani-

form 388o playing syrinx 165o with

pointed ears 95
Associated with Dionysos 2455 246o

262 f . 265 Maenads 929o
on votive tablet 903o

Scandinavia, rock-carvings of 687 the

Volsung saga of 682 848
Scironian Rocks 895i
Scorpio (Scorpius) 434 4778 4832 558o
Scoti tattooed 123o
Scythia See Skythia
Scythians See Skythai
Sdan (?) 342o
Seasons See Horai
Seb 1035

Sebastion at Alexandreia II8O4

Sebastopolis
Cult : Theos (?) "T^piaTos SS^om)

Sebeda 062
Segesta by euphemism for Egesta (?)

11127
Seimia

Cult : Emesa (?) 8I43
Seirios, rising of 9495
Sekhem, the Great 774o
Sekhet-Hetep 126
Selagos 1072
Selene

Cults: Gythion 259o Pergamon 1185
Myth: Nemean Lion 8924
Types: bust 1185 bust on couch II7I3

bust with crescent 664i on horse-

back 261
Associated with Helios II7I3

on vase 7772
Seleukeia, a later name of Tralleis 958o

960o
Seleukeia Pieria

Cults: Demos (?) 1192 Theoi Soteres

869i thunderbolt 809 Zeus 1192
Zeus Kdo-tos 810o(?) 981if. Zeus
Kepauvtos 8075(3) 809 Zeus Kopu-

0a?os 869i 9833 (Zeus) Nt«:?706pos

(N€LK7](p6pos) KepavvLos 1225 Zeus
'OXu/aTTtos 869i

Priests : Kepavvo<p6pot. 809
Myth : eagle guides Seleukos i Nikator

to site 981i f. 1188
coins of 809 f. 850 982of. 1192

Selge

Cults: Herakles 492o(o) Zeus 492o(o)

coins of 492o(o)

Selinous
Cults: Apollon 489o(o) Athena 489o(o)

(Demeter) Ma\o06pos 489o(o) Hera-

kles 489o(o) (Kore) nacrt/cpdreta

489o(o) Phobos 489o(o) Poseidon

489o(o) Tyndaridai 489o(o) Zeus

489o(o)
Selinous in Kilikia, coins of IOIq

Selloi 960o
Selymbria

Cult: Theos "A710S "Txpiaroi 878o(io)

9494
Sem (Shem) 6934 694o
Semea 8I43

Semele
Cults: Synnada(?) 362 f. Thraco-

Phrygians 842
Epithets: OvdovT] 251o"Tv ^14.

Myths: Brasiai 671 brought up from
spring at Lerna by Dionysos 1022

drinks potion containing heart of

Zagreus and thereby conceives

Dionysos 1031 lupiter 1031 struck

by lightning 24 ff. 1031 Zeus 1878

189o 731 ff. (?) 9562
Genealogy : m. of Dionysos 220
Function: earth 2793
Etymology : 27%
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Semele [cont.)

Type: carrying Dionysos (?) with goat
at her feet 363

Identified ivith Ge 279,3

Associated with Deos (Dios) 279 f

.

In relation to Dionysos 663 Zeus 668
ascent of 242 nurse of 1031 pic-

ture of 828
Semiramel 6662
Semiramis

Cult: Emesa(?) 8I43

Identified ivith Hekate XdoviK-rj (sic)

695o Hera Zvyia 69 Sq Nemesis 695o
Khea 6934 694o 695o
and Stabrobates 7

Semiramis Ehea
Genealogy : \v. of Nebrod (Nimrod)

Orion Kronos 6934 694o w. of Ninos
6934 694o

Semites
Cult: snake lllli

Semnai
Cult: Phlyeis 1066

as euphemistic title of Erinyes
11127 1113aa)

Semnai of Parnassos, the three mantic 19o
Semo Sancus See Dius
Seneca, portrait-herm of (with Sokrates)

390
Senones

Cult: dicephalous Herakles (?) 445 f.

Sept 126
Serapis See Sarapis
Serdike

Cults: Asklepios 1079 Zeus 744o
coins of 744o 821 1079

Serea in Phrygia
Cult: Zeus BpovrQv Kai Bevveiis ^epeavos

883o(o)
Seriphos

Bite : burial of lobster 665^
Myth: Akrisios slain by Perseus 11557

idol from 122o lobster held sacred
in 665

Servius Tullius

Myth: birth 1059 1089
Set, ladder of 126
Sethlans

Etymology: 10%
Severus, s. of Venicarus 93
Shi-Dugal 483
Sibitti

Associated ivith Istar and Sin 545o
Sicily

Cults: Acheloios 667,3 Kronos 910o
Palikoi 909o Persephone 1040 Zeus
KepavvLos 808o(is) 812 if.

Myths: burial of Kronos 555y burial

of Kronos' sickle 448o 555o
Kyklops in folk-tale from 1000

two sons with apples and daughter
with star in folk-tale from 1008 ff.

Siculo-Punic coins 1040
Siderous, harbour in Lykia

Cult: Hephaistos 972i

Sidon
Cult: Astarte 869o(?)

coins of 869o
Sidyma

Myth : founded by Sidymos, s. of

Tloos by Cheleidon d. of Kragos
97I2

speech on mythology and ritual

of 4552
Sidymos, eponym of Sidyma 97I2

Siegfried 447,5

Siggeir 682
Sigmund 682
Signy 682
Sigyn 305o
Sikanoi

Cult : Tetraotos (?) 322
Sikeloi 795 908i
Sikyon

Cults : Aphrodite 1165i Asklepios 1080 f.

1082 1090 Hypnos 'ETrtSwrr/s 321i
Zeus 'EXeu^^ptos (= Nero) 97o Zeus
MeiXt'xios 1144 ff.

Myths : Antiope 1013 Asklepios arrives

as snake drawn by mules 1082

Asklepios becomes f. of Aratos by
Aristodama (w. of Kleinias) 1082

Demeter discovers poppy 1165i
Epopeus 1013
coins of 1145o formerly called

Mekone 1165i
Sikyon, the eponymous hero

Genealogy : s. of Erechtheus 1146 s. of

Marathon s. of Epopeus 1146 s. of

Metion s. of Erechtheus 1146 s. of

Pelops 1146
Silandos

Cult: Theos"T;//io-ros 881o(2o)
Silchester, diminutive bronze axes from

699
Silenoi

Types : kneeling 1992 with wreaths of

ivy and vine 95
Associated with Dionysos 661

Silenos

Cult: Aitne (formerly Katane) 908i 909o
Myth: Polyphemos 909o
Genealogy: f. of Apollon 221 252
Attributes : ass 464 ivy-wreath 388 909o
Types : double bust (with Apollon) 388

Janiform (archaistic -f Hellenistic)

387 vintager 27O3
Sillyon

Cult: Zeus 572n (?)

coins of 572 (?)

Sillyos, in Pamphylia 573o
Silpion, Mt

Cults: fire (wup dddvaTov) 1187 lupiter

Capitolinus (?) 1188 Zeus 'Ext-

Kapircos 1186 Zeus Ka7rerc6Atos

( = lupiter Capitolinus) (2) II8814

Zeus KepavvLos 428 1187 Zeus
N^^uetos 1186

Silvanus 64o
Silvii 417.
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Sima 8I43
Simon Magus

Personates Zeus 726o
Associated icith Helene as' Zeus and

Athena 726o
Confused with Semo Sancus 726o

Sin
Associated with Istar and Sibitti 545o

Sinis

Mijth: Theseus 627g 1091
Siujerli, Hittite relief from 767o stile of

Esar-haddon from 769o
Sinope

Cults: Nemesis 363 Theos Meyas
"Txpiaros 883o(2o) Theos "TxpLaTos

883o(25) Zeus 2dpa7rts II7I3
coins of 363 493o(7) II7I3

Siphnos
Cult: Zeus 'E7rt/377/xtos 8973 II8O4

Sipylene 970o
Sipylos, Mt

Cults: Meter UXaarrivt] 9569 Zeus
"TTraros (?) 876o(8) 9562

Myths: Kouretes 9562 Pelops 9562
Tantalos 9562 Zeus born 9562 Zeus
consorts with Semele 956^
throne of Pelops on 9562

Sipj'los, personification of the mountain

957o
Sirens 178i
Siris, town in Lucania

Myth: Herakles and Kalchas 490o(o)
Sirmium

Cults : Genius huius loci 11944 lupiter

Optimus Maximus 1194^
Siscia, coins struck at 604
Sisyphos

Genealogy: f. of Halmos and Por-
phyriou II5O4 s. of Aiolos II5O4

Sithnides 897i
Skamandria, coins of 9495
Skamandros 4816
Skarphe See Eteonos
Skephros 1646 4558
Skepsis

Cult: Zeus'ISatos (Et5a?os) 951o
coins of 9495 95I0

Skias in Arkadia (?)

Cult : Apollon ^Kiaar-q^ 439
Skiathos

Cults: Polls 878o(6) Zeus "Txpiaros

878o(6) 9222
Skiron

Myths : Theseus 6276 tortoise 895i
Skirtos 430i
Sk9ll 305o
Skopas 4053 469 4763 594 1206
Skopeloi Kronioi 5542
Skylla 407o
Skylhs 739
Skythai, deities worshipped by, with their

Greek equivalents 2924 293o divi-

nation of 635 driven out of Thrace

107o underground effigies of the

gods called ttottoi 293o

Skythia
Cults: Achilles 'Lord of the Island'

{sc. Leuke) 925o Aphrodite Ovpavla

2924 Apollon 2924 Ares 2924 5473
Athena Aiudia 925o Herakles 2924

Hestia 2924 iron scimitar 5473 680
Korakoi ( = Philioi Dairaones) 1179i
Papaios 889o(o) Philioi Daimones
(Orestes and Pylades) 1179 Poseidon
2924 Zeus 'Ara^vpLos 925o Zeus
Uairalos 2924

Bite : Hyperborean offerings 497
Myth: Erysichthon 684

axe-heads from 6326
Sleipnir 305o
Slingsby and the Snapping Turtle 1151
Sminth'e 2502
Smiuthia 25O2
Smyrna

Cults : Aphrodite 1,TpaTovLKis 729o Ares

729o (Artemis) TavpoiroXos 12%
Athena 'Apeia 729o Ge 729o Helios

729o Meter llnrvX-rjvn 729o Nemeseis
524 864o Zeus 729o Zeus 'A/cpatos

319 873o(8) 962i Zeus Harp^Jos 280i
Festival: Hadrianeia 1121o

bronze medallion from 629 f.

coins of 319 873o(8) in folk-tale from
Psara 997 f.

Smyrna, old name of Ephesos 9622
Srayrnaioi, old name of Ephesians 9622
Sea

Cult: (Zeus) Bej'i'6i''S 883o(o)
Sokrates and Phaidros 1118 and Strep-

siades 2 portrait-herm of (with

Platon?) 390 portrait-herm of (with

Seneca) 390
Sol

Epithet: Invictus 307o 11944
Function: Sunday 70
Types: colossal 2545 driving chariot

96 radiate bust 555o
Identified ivith Apollo and Liber Pater

256 f. Mithras 307o 11944

Associated loith Luna 59o 98 1050
in hymn of Salii(?) 329o(i)(3)(5)(6)

Solmissos, Mt
Myth: Kouretes aid Leto against Hera

9622
Solomon sends golden pillar to Souron424o

temple of 425 ff. 888o(o) 1204o
Solon, oath of, by (Zeus) 'I/cecnos, Kaddp-

aios, and 'E^a\'ecrT77/) 1093^

Solyma See Solymos, Mt
Solymoi

Cults: Kronos 972o Zeus 'ZoKv/mevs

973if.
Solymos, Mt

Cult : Zeus ^oXvfievs 973i f.

Solymos, eponym of Solymoi 973i
Genealogy : s. of Ares by Kaldene d.

of Pisias (Pisides?) 973i s. of Zeus
by Chaldene 973i s. of Zeus by
Kalchedonia 973i

Identified with Zeus (?) 974o
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Sophokles, portrait-herm of (with Eu-
ripides) 389

Sosias, the potter 1167
Sosipolis

Cult: ElisllSl
Sotades, the potter 346o (?)

Soteria 232 f.

Souras (?)

Cult: Nikopolis in Moesia 8182(2) 822i2
Sousa

Cult: god with bovine horns, axe, and
double hghtning-fork 76%

Spain, celts from 509
Spalaxos or Palaxos, the Koures 587
Sparta

Cults: Apollon 246i Apollon 'A/cptras

487;j(i) Apollon 'AyCiu/cXaZos 255 Apol-
lon MaXearrys 487.3(1) Ares 729o Ar-
temis 457 Artemis Avyod^fffxa 42I5
Artemis 'Opdia 421 f. 640o 647 As-
klepios 1085 Athena 'Afi^ovXia 2Q1q
Athena 'Apeia 729o Athena Hena
IIOI3 Athena 'OTrnXerts or 'OTrrtXta

5022 Athena'O0^aX/xiTts 5022 Athena
XakKioiKos 739i Auxesia and Da-
moia 89O2 Demeter 729o Dioskouroi
1062 Dioskouroi

'

A/jl^ovXloi 261o Ge
4873(1) 729o Helios 729o Hera 515
Hestia [BovXaia] 259o Hilaeira and
Phoibe 10157 Poseidon 729o Zeus

729o Zeus 'AyafxefMuiov 1061 1069
Zeus 'A/ji^o}j\Los 261o Zeus BovXaios

259o Zeus 'EXeu^eptos 1096i Zeus
'EXevdepLos ( = Antoninus Pius) 98o
Zeus 'EXevdepLOS ' Avroivelvos I/Ojttjp

(= Antoninus Pius) lOli 343o Zeus
'EXevdepios kul 'OXi^/iTTios 'Avrcoveivos

HcoTTjp
(
= Antoninus Pius) lOli Zeus

'ETTiSwra? 32I1 (Zeus) 'ETriddoTrjs

{'ETTLdoTTjs) 321i Zeus "Ep/ceios 728o
(Zeus?) 'iKeaios 321i Zeus 'I/c^ras

10961 Zeus AaKebaifxwv 436 Zeus
Sei/ios IIOI3 Zeus Ovpavios 436 Zeus
TaXertras 89O2 948i Zeus TpoTralos

IIO9 Zeus"T7raTos 739i 875i(4) 89O3

Festival: Hyakiuthia 246i
Rites : kings sacrifice to Apollon 237o

octennial probation of kings 4402
Myths: Astrabakos and Alopekos 421

Dioskouroi 436 ff.

idol from 122o
Spercheios 481^ 486
Spes 862io
Sphinx 407o 409o(?) 718 1082
Sphragitides

Cult : Mt Kithairon 899o
Spoletium

Cult: lupiter 8032
Stabrobates 7

Staphylos 670
Stektorion, coins of 566
Stelai in Crete

Cults : Apollon U{)dLos 731o Athena 731o
Poseidon 731o Zeus At/cratos 731o

Stephen, St 924o

Stepterion 240 242
Sterope, d. of Kepheus 1147ii
Sterope, horse of Helios 828 851
Sterope, personification of lightning 828

851
Steropes 784 828 851 1023
Sthenelos 8245 8925
Stheno 718
Sthenoboia 1129
Stilbe, d. of Peneios

Genealogy : m. of Kentauros by Apollon
1134 f. m. of Lapithes by Apollon

6842 1134 f.

Stoics 256 432 852 854 ff

.

Straton, the sculptor 1079
Stratonikeia

Cults : Agathos Angelos 880o(o) Hekate
7142 Hekate Aa8o(p6pos 7143 Theios
Angelos 880o(o) Zeus Aa^pavvdos

5853 (cp. 5863) Zeus Nct/cpao-os (?)

7143 Zeus Uavaixapos 7143 Zeus
'Pe/x/ST^i/oSos (?) 7143 Zeus 2^pa7ns(?).

7143 Zeus "TxpLffTos 879o(i7) 880o(o)

9639 Zeus"T\pLaTos /cat Qelos 879o(i7>

880o(o) Zeus Xpvaaopevs or Xpu-

caopios 714 ff. 848
coins of 573 7142

Strepsiades 2

Strongyle 8247
Struppearia 1171i
Stymphalos

Cult: Artemis ^rvpLcpaXia 692
Styrakion, Mt 492o(o)
Sucaelus

Cult: Mogontiacum 620
Attribute: mallet 620
Identified ivith lupiter Optimus Maxi-

mus 620
Surdh, St 822
Surtr 305o
Surus (?) 822 823o
Sutekh

Cult : Hittites 621 f. 623
Suwasa, in Kappadokia

Cult: Zeus ZrpaTtos (?) 594 f. 846
Svayambhu 1036
Sybrita

Cults: Apollon JIvOlo's 731o Athena
rioXioOxos 731o Nymphs 731o Zeus
\^py}Ta'yev'r]s 731o

Sykaiboai 130
Sykea

Myth: Sykeas or Sykeus llOSg

Sykeas or Sykeus 11038
Syllion, in Kibyratis 573o
Symaithos, eponym of the river Symaithos

909o
Symaithos, the river in Sicily 909o
Syuaos, coins of 566
Synesios, hymn of 3072
Synnada

Cults : Dionysos (?) 362 f. Dioskouroi
313 Semele(?) 362 f.

Myth: Zeus nursed by Ehea 9692
coins of 313 362 f.
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Syracuse
Cults: Artemis Aua^a II4O3 Hestia

9I60 Poseidon 916o Zeus 'EXeu^eptos

763i Zeus 'OXi^^Trtos 9152 916o 917o
Zeus Ovpios 708 917o 918o

Rite : contest of rustic singers wearing
stag-horns 1140

Priest: df^piwoXos of Zeus'OXi//A7rtos as

eponymous magistrate 916o
celt from 509 coins of llOo 708 918o

Syria
Cults: Hadran 910o Keraunios 8073(2)

Zeus 745i Zeus Karai/SaTTjs 15 f.

(Zeus?) Kepavj/Los 8073(2) Zeus
"T\l/icrTos 8860 (0)

coins of 761 8I64 1189 f. Sun,
Moon, and Morning-Star in folk-

tale from 1004 £f.

Syrna 451i
Syros

Cult: Zeus KT-qcrios 1066

Taautos See Thoth
Tabai

Cult: Zeus 743;
coins of 7437

Tabala
Cult: youthful hero, radiate, on horse-

back bearing double axe 564
Tahiti, the Scythian Hestia 293o
Tabyris See Atabyris
Tachnepsis

Cult : Delos 985o
Tacitus, M. Claudius, statue of, struck

by lightning 10
Tages

Genealogy : s. of Genius and gs. of

lupiter 1060
Tainaros, Cape

Cults : Poseidon 890.5 Zeus (?) 89O5
Tainaros, s. of Zeus 89O5
Taleton, Mt 890

Cult: Helios 89O2

Rite : sacrifice of horses to Helios 8902
Tallaia range

Cults: Hermes 948i Zeus TaXXatos(?)

948i
Talos

Cult: Crete 8902 948i
Myth: nail and vein 645o
Function : sun 89O2 948i
Type: stone-throwing 491o(6)
Compared with Zeus 948i

Talthybios
Myths: Agamemnon and Briseis 726

' Tegea in Crete 11476
Tammuz

Cults : Bethlehem 984i Eridu 483
Associated with Aphrodite (Venus) 984i

Samas 483
Compared with Adonis and Zeus 345

Zeus 347
Tan

Cults: Crete 662 Hierapytna 342o
Polyrrhenion 342o

Tan [cont.)

tomb of 342o
See also Zeus

Tanagra, vases from 123o
Tanais

Cults: Theos "Tx^LaTos 884o(o) 9483
Th.eos"T\pL(TTos'E7r7}Koos 884o(o)

Tanit
Cult : Carthage 69o
Identified with luno Caelestis 682 Venus

Caelestis 682
Tantalos

Myths : Ganymedes 9532 golden hound
2125 Pelops 212.5 perpetual thirst

134i Mt Sipylos 9562
Genealogy : f. of Aizen 9643 f. of Pelops

438 957o s. of Zeus 957o
Taouion See Tauion
Taranis 32
Tarantos in Bithynia

Cult: Zeus TapauTocos 32'^

Taranucnus 32
Taras

Etymology : 31 f.

Tarentum 31
Cults: Apollon 1064 Dioskouroi 1064

Persephone 1141o pillar 29 45 131
161 166 Venti 464 Zeus 762 ff. 1064
Zeus 'EXeu^eptos 7C3i Zeus Karat-
^drrjs 29 ff. 45 131 161 559 845

Festival: Theoxenia 1064
Rite: sacrifice of asses to the Winds

464
cake-moulds (?) from 131 802 1064

1215 coins of 763i 1064 compound
seals (?) from 1215 Dioscuric reliefs

from 1064 disk from 462o gold

sceptre from 763i persistence of

'Minoan' cult at 543
Tarentum in the Campus Martins 32
Tarraco (Tarragona), coins struck at 604

painted tablet from 2^ 48I9 1039 1211

Tarragona See Tarraco
Tarsos

Cults: Apollon Tapcreivs 570 Ba'al-tars

761 f. Herakles (Sandas) 560 845

Sandas (Herakles) 560
Rite: sword of Apollon washed in

water from the Kydnos 570 f.

Myths: Herakles 57O4 Perseus 57O4

Titaues 57O4

coins of lOlj 55O3 571 761 f.

Tartaros (Tartara) 827: 1023 1032

Epithet : evpui^vra 1028

Tartaros
Genealogi/ : f. of Typhon by Ge 4482

Tat ( = ThoVh)
Genealo(iy : s. of Hermes 'VpLaix^yiaros

943o'
Tauion

Cults: Dioskouroi 1064 Zeus 754i
coins of 754i 7899 1064

Taurini
Cult: Aeternus 'iO^^

Rite: viribus Aetcrni taurobolio 3O64
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Taurophonia 582
Tauros, Mt 44%
Taurus, the constellation 103o 664i
Tavium See Tauion
Tavsas (=rZeus?)

Cult: Sardeis 1227 f.

Epithet: Hndans { = 'T8r]u6s2) 1227 f.

Taygeton, Mt 8902
Mijth: Lynkeus 437 f.

Tchatal Tepe in Lydia
Cult: Theos"ri//t(rros 881o(9o)

Tefenet

Cult: Egypt 626o
Identified loitli Athena 626o

Tegea
Cults: Apollon 'Xyvievs 163 Athena

'AX^a 593 f. 1147 Demeter 11405
Eileithyia (?) II484 Kore 1140^
Zeus KepavvojSoXos 807 Zeus KXaptos

8072 8739 892i 1148 f. Zeus Me-
yiaros 8072 2eus MeXi'xtos ( = Met-

XiXi-os) 1147 1149 Zeus I^ropwdos

815 850 Zeus Te'Xetos 1147
Festivals: dyQves 'OXv/nTnaKoL 8072 of

Apollon 'Ayvuijs 1646 of Skephros
1646 4558

Myths: Aleos 1147 Skephros and
Leimon 1646 Sterojie, d. of Kepheus

coins of 1147 common hearth of

Arcadians at 1148 four tribes at

1148 pyramid-on-pillar as form of

deity at 1147 relief from 593 talis-

man of 1148
Tegea in Crete 11476
Tegeates, f. of Skephros 1646
Teiresias 488o(2) 489o(4)
Tektaios 232o
Telamon in Etruria, coins of 383
Telauges 1024
Telchines

Myth: work 'in Idaean caves' 933o
Telegonos

Myth: slays Odysseus 676 923o
a parallel to the story of, from

the Torres Straits 6764
Telephidai ( = Pergamenes) 954o
Telephos

Myths: Achilles II843 Auge 671 Dio-

nysos 11843 Odysseus II843 Orestes

11796 1183 Pergamon 1179
Genealogy : h. of Astyoche 28I4
Etymology: II833

Telesphoros
Function: procreative power of As-

klepios 1089
Etymology: 1229
Types: child 1082 phallds draped as

man or boy 1089
Associated ivith Asklepios 1082 As-

klepios and Hygieia 1078
Telete Meizon at Pheneos II364
Tellus

Epithet: stabil{ita) 3733
Type: reclining beneath vine, while

Tellus {cont.

)

four Seasons pass over starry globe
373

Tembrogios or Tembrios, river in Phrygia
9693

Temenothyrai
Cult: Dioskouroi 313

coins of 313 566
See also Ak Tash

Temnos
Cult : Zeus 'A/cpatos 873o(9) 956i

coins of 873o(9)
Tempe 457i3 458
Tempestates 942
Tempus 862
Tenedos

Cults : Dionysos (?) 658 ff . Dionysos
'Avdpo}7roppai<TTrjs 522 662 Dionysos
Cfi^aStos?) 667 f. double axe 522
Hemithea 670 f. 847 Hera (?) 662
sky-god passing from older (Dio-

nysiac Zeus) to younger (Zeus-like

Dionysos) form 663 Tennes (Tenes)

673 847 two axes 668 Zeus (?) 662
Rites : human sacrifice 667 f . sacrifice

of bull-calf 522
Myths : Hemithea 669 ff. Tennes

(Tenes) 669 ff.

Etymology : 662
coins of 654 ff. 668 673 847 double

axes of 654 ff. formerly named
Leukophrys 669 formerly named
Phoinike 662 proverbs llevebios dv-

6po}7ros, TevedLos ^vvqyopos, Tei'^Sios

TriXeKvs 668 f. seal-stone from 663
weights of 658

Tenedos, on borders of Lykia and Pam-
phylia 662

Tenes 662
See also Tennes (Tenes)

Tennes (Tenes)

Cult : Tenedos 673 847
3Iyths : Achilles 669 f. Tenedos 669 ff.

Function: sky 673
Etymology : 662
Types : handsome statue 673 Janiform

head (with Hemithea) 673
Tennes, king of Sidon 662
Tenos

Rite : Hyperborean offerings 497
Teos

Cults: Agathos Daimon 1066 Roma
1066 Zeus KairercbXio^ 1066 Zeus
KrriaLos 1066

Terentum in the Campus Martius 32

Tereus

Myth : pursues Prokne and Philomela
692 f.

Metamorphosed into hoopoe 693
Attributes: shield and lance 693i

spears 693i sword 693i
Termessos (Termessus Maior)

Cults : Augustus 973i Dione 974o Theos
'EirrjKoos "Ti/zto-ros (?) 879o(i6) Zeus
Ao}T7)p (?) 'Uahs (?) 32I1 Zeus 'EXeu-
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Termessos (Termessus Maior) {cont.)

e^pios 974o Zeus lloXv/iLevs 973i f

.

Zeus 'ZoXv/uLoi 974o
Festival: Eleutheria (?) 974o

coins of 973i 974o
Terminus

Rite : offerings placed in hole 1090
Function: terminator 1090

Terra
Myth : Palici 909o

Tesub
Cults: Hittites 766i 767o 910i list of

9IO1

Attributes: axe 767o lightning- fork

767o
Type : standing with axe and lightning-

fork 766i 767o
Tethys

Myth: nurses Hera 343o
Genealogy : d. of Ouranos by Ge 1020

m. of Phorkys, Kronos, Khea, etc.

by Okeanos 1020 w. of Okeanos 473
Identified ivith Isis 48I9

Tetraotos, a god
Cult : Sikanoi (?) 322
See also Apollon TerpdojTos, Zeus Terpa-

wros

Tetraotos, a Phoenician freebooter 322^

323o
Teukros 472
Teuthras

Genealogy : f. of Thespios 1151 s. of

Pandion 1151
Thagimasada See Thamimasadas
Thalamai

Cults: Asklepios 1085 Pasiphaa 31
Zeus Ka/3dras 17 f. 31

Thalassa
Cults: Laodikeia on the Lykos 1186

Pergamon 1185
Attributes: crab's-claws 6653 1185

dolphin 1186 steering-paddle 1185
Types : androgynous 558o recumbent

1185 standing 1185 f. with head-
dress of crab's-claws 665'^ 1185

Thalatth 558o
Thaleia, d. of Hephaistos

Genealogy : m. of Palikoi by Zeus 909o
Thales 1021
Thalna 709 f

.

Thamimasadas (Thagimasada), the Scy-
thian Poseidon 293o

Thanatos
Genealogy : b. of Hypnos 317
Type: Eros with crossed legs and

torch reversed 309 1045 1166
Thanr 709 f

.

Thargelia 237o
Thasos

Cults : Bendis 314o Dionysos 314o Zeus
Kepa^vios 808o(io)
antefix from 123o coins of 388o

relief from 863i
Thea Hypsiste

Cult: Gjolde in Lydia 881o(2o)

Theai Megalai See Megalai Theai
Theanor 1024
Thebarma

Cult : fire 34i
Thebes iu Boiotia

Cults: Artemis 412 Demeter '0/uoXwa
9OO1 cp. 9OI0 Hektor 961o Heia
KidaLpcjvia 899o Meilichioi 1154(;

Zeus 'OfjLoWcos 900i Zeus "T\I/l(ttos

878o(2) 898;}

Festivals: Daphnephoria 4558 Homo

-

loia 900i
Myths: Drakon 1087 Ogygos 8246

Oidipous 1152
coins of IIO7 'OfxoXujides wijXaL at

900i 901o 9044 "TxpLaTaL Tri^Xat at

878o(2)
Thebes in Egypt

Cults: Amen 774o Zeus Qrj^aLevs 960o
Rite : waWaKides of Zeus QrjjSaieus 960o

relief from 863i
Theios Angelos

Cult: Stratonikeia 880o(o)
See also Agathos Angelos

Thelpousa
Cult: Asklepios 1090

Themele ( = Semele) 2793
Themis

Cult: Delphoi 176i 500 1216
Epithets: apx^yofos 954o BovXala 2583

ev^ovXos 37i 2083 evKxaia 723o eu-

TrXoKafxos ded 1216 iKeaia 8732 KaXrj (?)

931o opdojSovXos 2583 opKia 723o ov-

pavia 37i ttlvvt-t) 2583 irpo^rJTLS Kapre-

po^ovXos 954o
Rite: leap 931o
Myths: Boucheta 2675 ^485 consorts

with Zeus 37i Delphoi 239o Deu-
kalion 2675 ^485 971o gives oracle

to Kronos 928o impregnated by
pillar of Hght ( = Apollon) 1217

Genealogy: m. of Horai by Zeus 37i
942

'

Function: supports orator 8933
Etymology : 268i
Types : riding on ox 3485 seated on

tripod 206 1 1217

Identified ivith Ge 176i
Associated witli Moirai 929o Zeus 258

723o Zeus and Apollon 730o Zeus
and Dike 8973 Zeus and Dionysos
261 f.

Compared ivith Europe 2675

In relation to Zeus 8732

a possible doublet of Thetis 268
Themisonion

Cults: Dioskouroi (?) 313 Lyk(abas?)
Sw^wi/ 3125 3138
coins of 3125 313

Theodaisia 948o(4) 1021

Theodoric the Great 1071

Theodoros, sculptor of tabula Iliaca 45i
Theodotos, St II864

Theognetos, the Thessalian 1024

Theoi Agnostoi See Agnostoi Theoi
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Theoi Agrioi
Cult : Mt Kragos 97I2

Identified ivith Kragos and his kin
97l2f. Titanes 97I2

Theoi Akraioi
Cult : Mytilene (?) 873o(io)

Theoi Ktesioi 1068
Theoi Ouranioi

Cult : Melos 808o(i2)
Theoi Skirroi See Theoi Skleroi

Theoi Skleroi

Cult : Lykia 972o
Theoi Soteres

Cults : Ikonion 970o Philadelpheia in

Lydia 960o 1229 Seleukeia Pieria

869i
Theophanes

Personates Zeus 97o
Theos

Etymology : 234i
Theos Agnostos See Agnostos Theos
Theos Basjleus Eumenes Soter (:=Eu-

menes ii)

Cult : Elaia in Aiolis 960o
Theos Epekoos See Theos Hypsistos

Epithets 'EirrjKoos

Theos Hagios See Theos Hypsistos
Epithets "AyLos

Theos Hypsistos
Cults : Aizanoi 882o(23) 968o Akmoneia

882o(23) 968i Alexandreia 889o(33)
9842 ^Amathons 879o(i5) 98O3 Ar-
slan Apa in Phrygia 883o(o) 9693
Athribis 889o(33) 9843 Berytos 9885
Bithynia (?) 883o(24) Bosporos Kim-
merios 883o(27) 884o(o) 885o(o) Gol-
goi 879o(i5) 98O3 Gorgippia 883o(27)

884o(o) 9482 Hephaistia in Leninos

878o(7) Hierokaisareia in Lydia
881 0(20) loudaia 8880(32) 88% (o
Kerdylion 878o(9) Kition 879o(i5)
98O3 Knossos 879o(i4) Koloe 881o(9o)
Kos 880o(i8) 964i Kyzikos 953i
Laodikeia on the Lykos 882o(23)

9683 Miletos 879o(i7) Moesia 878o(ii)

949i Mytilene 882o(29) Nakoleia

882o(23) 969i Oinoanda 879o(i6) Per-

gamon 882o(o) 956o Phata in Lydia

881o(20) Philadelpheia in Lydia

881o(20) Phoinike 8860(30) Pirot

878o(ii) 9485Plakia 882o(o) Rheneia

880o(i9) Rome 879o(i3) Sahin in

Phoinike 8860(30) 9838 Sari-Tsam
in Lydia 881o(2o) Sebastopolis (?)

883o(26) Selymbria 878o(io) 9494
Silaudos 881o(20) Sinope 883o(25)
Tanais 884o(o) 9483 Tchatal Tepe
in Lydia fc81o(2o) Termessos (?)

879o(i6) Thyateira 881o(2o) Tralleis

880o(o) 962o
Epithets: "Aytos 878o(io) 9494 'Ayiib-

TaTos879o(i7)'E7n7/coos878o(7)878o(ii)

879o(i6)(?) 884o(o) 9485 Y^vXay-qTos

883o(27) 884o(o) 'law 'Adujvat 889o(o)
'KepavvLos 8073(3) 882o(22) Kvpte 6

Theos Hypsistos {cont.)

irdvTa e(popu)v 880o(i9) K^piou tQv
TTvevfxdrwv Kal iraa-qs aapKos 880o(i9)
Me7as 883o(25) Oupdvios 8860(30) t)'^-

pdvios "TwaTos 9838 UavTOKpdTwp

883o(27) 884o(o) TrdvTcov 'Ettotttt;?

889o(33) 9842 I,coTrjp 879o(i7) "TwaTos
8860 (30)

Rite : lamp 879o(ig)
Priests : lepevs 879oa7) TrpotpriTrji 879o(i7)
Worshippers : ddeXcpoi 883o(25) diaaoL or

avpodoi, comprising Trpea^vrepoL and
elffTToiriTol d5eX0oi, under control of

iepevs, TraTTjp crvpodov, avvayo^yos,

(piXdyados, irapacpCKdyados, yufxvaai-

'^PXV^i v^aviaKapx")^, ypa/M/xaTevs

885o(o)
Attribute: eagle 884o(o) 889
Identified loith Adad or Ramman,

the Zeus or Jupiter of Heliopolis

886o(3o) Adonai 889o(o) Helios 882o(o)
lao 889o(o) Zeus 882o(22) 883o(o)

884o(o) Zeus 'Q^vlos or 'Qevvevs 9693
Superseded by Christ 879o(i7)

cult of, propagated by Jews of

the Dispersion 889 f. sacred light

(0cDs) of 889o(o)
See also Hypsistos, Zeus Epithets

"T^pLaros

Theos Kataibates I43

Theos Megas
Cults : Delos 985© Odessos in Thrace

11260 Palmyra 8800(29)

Epithets: 'ZaXXovuros (?"j. H. Mordt-
mann cj. 'A/x/iouSdroj : see 0. Hofer
in Roscher Lex. Myth. v. 290)
'Eueovdprjs (?) 885o(29)

Attributes : cornu copiae 1126o phidle
11260

Theos Zon 11028
Theoteknos introduces cult of Zeus ^IXlos

at Antiocheia on the Orontes 1186
1196

Theoxenia 2433 2442 1064 1136o (?) 1170
Thera

Cults: Apollon 920o 921o Melichios
(See Zeus MT^Xt'xios) Zeus Bpoi^ruiu

Kal ^AarpaTTTiov 817 (Zeus) 'I/cecrtos

1095o Zeus KaraLjSdras 17 Zeus
Krrjatos 1066 Zeus MTyXtxios tuiv

irepl TloXv^evov 1156io Zeus tQiv irepl

AdKLov 115610 Zeus tQv irepl 'OXvfi-

TTLodiVpOV 1156^0
archaic inscriptions of 1226 votive

lions in 920o 921o
Therapia 996 998 f.

Therapne
Cult : Dioskouroi 1064
Myth : Dioskouroi 437

Therma(s? -ios?), river-god 408o
Thermos in Aitolia

Cults : Ge 729o Helios 12% Zeus 72%
Theseus

Festivals: Meilichia 1091 f. Oscho-
phoria 1092
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Theseus {sont.)

Myths \ clears road to Delphoi 628
Damastes 626 f. Phaidra and Hip-
poNtos 1043 Phytalidai 29I2 1091
1103 Prokoptes 626 f. Prokroustes
626 1 Sinis 6276 1091 Skiron 6276

Genealogy : f. of Hippolytos 1087 gs.

of P.'ttheus 1091
Attributes: double axe 626 ff. 847

sword 6276
Type : attacking Centaur 628
Associated loith Kodros and Pbyleus

11372 Peirithoos and Herakles 2II2
Thespia, d. of Asopos II5I3
Thespiai

Cults : Agathos Daimon (Demon)

1125i 1161 St Charalambos llSOy
Daimones 1150q Dionysos SawxT^s (?)

5992 Hera KLdaipcvuia 899o Hermes
II5O9 Miliche 1151 Mousa (Mosa)

238o Zeus Kr-naLos 1061 1066 Zeus
MtXtxos 1151 Zeus Iiadbrrjs 5992
1151

Myth: snake slain by Menestratos 1151
apsidal temple of 900o

Thespios, eponym of Thespiai
Genealogy : s. of Erecbtheus 1151 s.

of Teuthras s. of Pandion 1151
Thesprotia, caldron of 133o
Thessalonike

Cults : Hercules Augustus 11944 Prino-
phoros 4116
coins of 4116

Tbessaly
Cults : pillar I662 (?) Zeus Kdpios 8732

Zeus AacpviXTios 899i Zeus 'O/xoXcolos

900i Zeus "TiraTos (?) 876o(7) Zeus
^6^ios 902o

Rites : burial within the house 1061
(poi^ouo/xe'iadaL 500^2

Myth: Salmoneus 825 833 1088
kings of, personate Zeus 1087 ff.

Thetis
Myths : Mnemon 670 supplicates Zeus

45i 7533
Etymology : 2682
Type : with head-dress of crab's-claws

6653
Compared ivith Metis 12

Thibursicum Bure
Cult: luno Caelestis 682

Thmouis
Cult : he-goat 987o

Thoas 42I3

Tholathes (?) 558o
Thor

Cults : Gothia 620 Lapps (?) 4233 5332
Rite : erection of beam pierced by iron

nail (?) 5332
Myths : brings to life his goats when

cooked in caldron 63i 213o leads

Thorolfr Mostrarskegg to Iceland

5332
Genealogy : f. of Magni 64o s. of

HloSyn 660

Thor [cont.)

Functions : fertility 63i thunder 547o
Etymology : 32
Attributes: club 64o hammer 547o

mallet 620 sword 305o thistle 775o
Type : bearded 64o
Identified loith lupiter 620

carved on high-seat pillar 5332
temple of 5332

Thorikos
Rite : burial within the house 1060

Thornax, Mt, in Lakonike
Cult : Apollon QopvdKLos or Ilu^aeus

8932
Thornax, w. of lapetos 894o
Thoth

Epithet : Astennu 700o
Myth : gives wings etc. to the gods

553
Identified with Hermes TpLo-fieyLcrTos

6li
See also Tat

Thoukydides, portrait-herm of (with
Herodotos) 389 f.

Thourioi II82 119
Thouros

Identified ivith the planet Ares and
Baal or Bel 694o

Thrace
Cults : Apollon 458 Artemis 411

Artemis Bao-tXeta 500 f. Axieros
314 f. Axiokersa 314 f. Axiokersos
314 f. Bendis 3032 314o 411 501
Boreas 380 Bousbatos 5OI3 Dionysos
269 ff. Dionysos BdXtz/ 270 (Diony-
sos) 'Ia^/3a5ouX77j 82O3 821 851
Dionysos Sa/3d^os 314o Dios 277 ff.

288 313 824 842 Dios NOtros 313
Erikepaios (Erikapaios) (?) 1025
Kabeiroi 313 ff. Ki^ptos 0e6s Ylpoyov-

iKos Tt^eXffovpdos 1225 Kvpios Zeus
Z^eXaovpdos 1225 rider-god 821 823
Zeus Aiduvaos 282 (Zeus) ZdX/no-

£is(?) 230 822 Zeus Z(3eXaovp5os

817 ff. 833 851 Zeus ZjSeXaoupdos 6

Kuptos 1225 (Zeus) ZtjSeXei^s (?) 822

(Zeus) "Zi^eXeaovpSos (?) 822

Rite : human omophagy 1022

Myths : Kosingas 130 Salmoxis 226

Tereus 692 f.

as link between Germany and
Greece 114 coins of 1133i (?) kings

of 27I0

See also Thracians, Thraco-Phrygians

Thracians tattooed 121 123o
Thraco-Phrygians

Cults: Dionysos 268 ff. 663 673 Dios

277 ff. 663 842 Dios NOo-os 842

Erikepaios (Erikapaios) (?) 1025

Father and Son 313 Phanes (?)

1025 Semele 673 842 Zeus 1111

Myth : death and burial of Dionysos

at Delphoi 218 ff

.

prepared to accept Christianity

288
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Thrakidai 231 268
Thrasyllos, monument of 2455
Thrasymedes of Paros 1078 f.

Thronax (Thornax?), Mt, in Argolis 8932
Thunders See Brontai
Thunor 32
Tbyateira

Cults : Apollon Tvpt/xvos 562 Theos
"T\l/L<yTos 881o(2o) Tyrimnos 561 f.

Zeus 'A^pios 808o(o) Zeus KepavvLos

808o(o) Zeus <l>i\tos {= Trajan) 1184 f.

coins of 561 f. 845 coin of, in

alliance with Pergamon 1184 f.

Thyellai

Cult : Bathos 827
Thyestes, a storm-god (?) 1022
Thyestes, f. of Enorches

Myth: 1021
Etymology : 1022

Thyestes, s. of Pelops

Myths : banquet 1021 sceptre of Zeus
5472 9562

Etymology : 1022
sceptre of II324 11326

Thyiad, the principal 242
Thyiads 242
Thymaitis, an Athenian phratry 1229
Thyone 29 2793 1022
Thyonianus as rebirth of Dionysos (?) 3939
Tiamat 1038

Type : lion-headed monster (?) 769o
Tiberis, the river-god

Genealogy : h. of Ilia 1016 s. of lanus
3943

Attributes : reed 1083 urn 1083
Type : reclining 1083

Tiber-island

Cults: Aesculapius 1083 1086 Dius
Fidius 726o lupiter lurarius 726o
Simon Magus 726o

Tibur
Cult : Hercules 3283

Tifata, Mt
Cult : Diana 404
Etymology : 404

Tiflis, kdntharos found near 1204
Tigillum Sororium See Bome
Tilphossa

Cult : Apollon Tt\0ouVtos 439
Time

Attributes : hour-glass 867 f. scythe
867 f.

Types: ancient, medieval, and modern
8681

Tina (Tiuia)

Cult : Etruria 3383 662
Identified ivith lupiter 3383 Zeus 709

Tinia See Tina
Tiodute (Jodute) 1212
Tiora Matiene

Cult : Mars 1133i 1230
Titanes

Myths : attack Dionysos or Zagreus
218 f. 25I2 549 1030 f. attack Liber
1031 attack Osiris 1030 flung into

Titanes (cont.)

Tartaros by Zeus 1032 men made
from their ashes 1032 reduced to

powder (riVavos) 1032 smear their

faces with gypsum 1030 struck
with thunderbolt by Zeus 1031
Sykeas or Sykeus pursued by Zeus
11038 Tarsos 57O4 Titanomachia
8277

Genealogy : sons of Ouranos by Ge
1023 cp. 11038

Function : chieftains or kings 97I2

Etymology: 1023

Identified with Theoi Agrioi 97I2

In relation to the Cretan Zeus or

Zagreus 352
Tithonos 28I4

Tiu See Ziu
Tiv

Cult: Etruria 339o
Function: moon 339o

Tiw See Ziu
Tlapolemeia 469
Tlepolemos 469
Tloos, eponym of the Lycian town Tlos

Genealogy : f. of Sidymos by Cheleidon
d. of Kragos 97I2 s. of Tremilos
(Tremiles ?) by the nymph Praxi-

dike, b. of Kragos and Pinalos 9712

Tmolos, Mt
Cults: Zeus Aeuo-tos (?) 9572 Zeus

Kopv(paios (See Philadelpheia in-

Lydia) Zeus 'Tertos 9572
Myths : birth of Zeus 9572 1228 Zeus

2a/3dftos brings the babe Dionysos
thither 9572

place called Toval Aibs 'Teriov,

later Aeuatou (? Aevaiov) on 9572
Tomaris in Lydia

Cult : youthful hero on horseback
bearing double axe 563
coins of 563

Tomis (Tomoi)
Cult: lupiter Optimus Maximus Heros

823i(i)
coins of 114o

Torcello, relief at 865 f.

Tosobis 972o
Tottes 5692
Trachis

Myths : Alkyone 1088 Keyx 1088
Traianeia Deiphileia 1180
Traianeum at Pergamon 1179 ff.

Traianopolis in Kilikia, coins of IOIq

Traianopolis in Phrygia, coins of 566
Trajan

Cults : Hermione II8O4 Pergamon
1179 ff.

Epithet: Optimus II8I0

Festival : Traianeia Deiphileia 1180
Personates Zeus IOOq 1180 II8O4

Arch of, at Beneventum II8I0

Tralleis 9573 ff.

Cults : Apollon 958o Athena 958o
Dionysos 960o Poseidon 959o Theos
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Tralleis {cont.)

"TxPkttos 880o(o) 962o Zeus 958oZeus
Fivfievrjs (= JEumenes i) 960o Zeus
Aapdcrtos 958o ff. Zeus Aapdaios
2e/3a(rr6s Eufxev-qs ( = Hadrian ) 959o f

.

Festival : Pythia 959o
Rites : dPLirrdTrodes 959o f . 7raXXa/ct5es

959o f

.

Priests etc. : deoKdXoi 958o iepoi 958o
iepojULvrjiuopes 958o priest of Zeus
Aapdaios (?) has brick palace 958o
coins of 491o(o) 9573 960o961of.

jewelry from 638 f. reliefs or fres-

coes at 961o
Tralleus, eponymous founder of Tralleis

9573
Trallioi, a Thracian tribe 9573
Tranquillina as Tyche of Kaisareia in

Kappadokia 978o
Transfiguration (Aug. 6) 945o
Trapezous in Arkadia

Cult : Zeus 'AKpalos 87l3(3) 8922
Tremilos (Tremiles?), eponym of Tremile

(= Lykia) 97I2

Trephon (?) 1074 1076
Trikke

Cults: Apollon MaXedras 4873 (d 1088
Asklepios 1079 1088

3Iyths : Asklepios 833o Koronis 838o—— coins of 1079 underground ddyton
at 1088

Triopas (Triops), f. of Erysichthon 683
Genealogy : s. of Helios by Rhodes

6842 s. of Lapithes, s. of Apollon
by Stilbe, d. of Peneios 6842 s. of

Poseidon by Kanake 6842
Triopidai 683
Triops See Triopas, f. of Erysichthon
Triphylia

Cult : Hera 'OifKoaixia 291o
Tripolis in Lydia See Apollonia (Tripolis)

Triptolemos
Cults : Antiocheia on the Orontes 981i

Mt Kasion in Syria 981i
Mijth : lone 1186
Genealogy : s. of Polymnia 1022

Triton
Types : double bust (with Libya) 392

with head-dress of lobster's or

crab's claws 6653
Tritonides 8986
Tritopatreus as one of the first three

Dioskouroi 11354
Troilos 475
Troizen

Cults: Aphrodite 'AKpaia 872o(5) Aphro-
dite KaTaaKoiria 944o Artemis
liapojvia 4137 Artemis 'Zapojvis 413 E.

Asklepios 1085 Athena S^ei/tds

4I63 Dionysos SawrT/s 5992 Hermes
TloXvytos 466

Myths : Hippoiytos 414 ff. 944o Saron
413 f.

coins of 416 797 kings of 414
Troizen, s. of Pelops 4142

C. II.

Diana 403 Dios-

Fontus (?) 3682

Trokmoi 754^
Tropaeum Traiani 114o
Trophonios (Trephonios)

Cult: Lebadeia 2324 8992 1073 ff.

Rite : incubation 2324
Myths : sleep at Delphoi 2324 swal-

lowed by earth 1075
Genealogy : descended from Aiolos

1088
Function : hypostasis of Zeus (?) 1075
Attribute : snake coiled round staff 1075
Identified with a chthonian Hermes

1075 Zeus 1075
Associated ivith Agamedes 2324 Zeus

Bao-tXei^s 1073 f.

Compared with Amphiaraos 1075 As-
klepios 1075

In relation to Zeus 900o
Superseded by St Christopher 1076

Troy
Cults : Apollon 453 Artemis 453 Zeus

8 950o
Myths: birth of Zeus 951o capture

9II0 Ilos founds the city where cow
lies down 849 wooden horse 625
axe-hammers from 635 f.

Trygaios 909o
Turin, relief at 861 f.

Tusculum
Cults: Castor 1170 f.

kouroi (?) 3689

lanus (?) 3682
Tyana

Cults: Apollon Bo^t/i/os (?) 570 Zeus
'Aor^ajttatos 569 Zeus"0/3/ftos (?) 5694

7225
Tychai

Cult: Epidauros 4873(i)
Tyche

Cults: Antiocheia on the Orontes

11963 1197 Athens 1163 Edessa
429 f. Kaisareia in Kappadokia 978o
Magnesia ad Sipylum 729o Melos

11364 Mylasa 879o(i7) Nemroud
Dagh 11364 Panamara 879o(i7) 1066
Peiraieus 1104 f. Philadelpheia in

Lydia 1228
Epithets: 'Ayad-q 879o(i7) 1104 f. 1163

1229 (See also Agathe Tyche) N^a
11364

Personated by Antiochos i of Komma-
gene II364 Arsinoe ii 1216 bene-

factor of Melos 11364 Tranquillina

978o
Attribute: pillar II364

Types: holding infaat (Ploutos?) II364

seated with Orontes at her feet 12095

Identified with Rhea 675 (?)

Associated loith Zeus 879o(i7) Zeus
'ETTireXeios 4>t'Xios and Philia 1163

of Antoninus Pius 879o(i7) of

Seleukos ii Kallinikos 729o
Tyndareos

Genealogy : f. of Dioskouroi and Helena
9I80

84
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Tyndaridai
Cults: Selinous 489o(o) Sparta 436
Mijths: buried at Therapne 437 feud

with Idas and Lynkeus 437
Genealogy : affiliated to Zeus 918o
I'ype : supporters of sky 432

Tyndaris
Cults: Dioskouroi (Tyndaridai) 918o

Helene (Tyndaris) 918o Zeus 917i

918o
coins of 917i 918o

Tynnichos 9O63
Typhoeus 826 8396

See also Typhon
Typhon

Myths: Arima 826 909o crushed by
Zeus under Mt Aitue 909o cuts out
sinews of Zeus 228 4482 cuts up
body of Osiris 1030 fight with Zeus
4482 7222 731 826 8396 Hermes uses

his sinews as lyre-strings 450o
pursued by Zeus to Mt Kasion in

Syria 981i swallows eye of Horos

450o tastes mortal fruit 449o
Genealogy : s. of Ge by Tartaros 4482

Functions : chthonian 8056warmth 557i
Attribute: thunderbolt (?) 8056
Types : three-bodied 8056 winged 4482

with serpent-legs 4482 with two
wings and snaky tails 731i

Identified with Arktos 450o
Tyr

Myth: Fenrir 450o
See also Ziu

Tyre
Cults : Herakles 423 f . Zens 424o

coins of 6653 1036 f. 12095
Tyrimneia 561
Tyrimnos

Cult: Thyateira 561 f. 845
Epithets : 6 irpoTraTCOp 56I7 6 -rrpoirdroop

debs 5618
Festivals: Tyrimneia 561 tCov /xeyd\o}v

'ZejSaarojv Tvptfxvrnjjv dydjucov 56I9

Priest : lepevs 5Qlg

Type : youthful rider with double axe
561

Identified with Apollon 561 f. 845
Helios 562 845

Umbria
Cults : Fisos (or Fisovios) Sancios 724o

lupater Sancius 724o
Underworld See Index II

Uni ( = Iuno)
Cult : Etruria 3383

Urbs Salvia

Cults : Iuno(?) 803 lupiter lutor 803 ff.

Minerva 803 Victoria 803
painted tiles from 803 ff

.

Ursa Maior 336 928o IOI74
Ursa Minor 336 928o
Usil

Cult : Etruria 339o
Function : sun 339o

Valc(h)anos (?) (=Velchanos)
Cult : Golgoi 948o(5)
See also Velchanos

Van, axe-head from 632^
Vaphio, incised gem from 621
Varpelev, skyphos from 1204 f.

Vediovis

Identified with lupiter lurarius (?) 726o
Velchania(?) 947o(2)
Velchanos

Cults : Gortyna (?) 947o(2) Hagia Tri-

ada 947o(i) Phaistos 946o 947o
Etymology : 947o
Identified with Apollon 948o Vol-

canus(?) 947o Zeus 946off.

Venafrum
Cult: lupiter Caelestis 69o 401o

Venasa
Cult : Zeus 616

Venti
Cults : Kaulonia (?) 1042 Lithuania

445i Tarentum 464
Epithet : bonarum Tenipestatiuin po-

tentes 942
Attributes: cock 445^ fish 445i small

cask 445i
Types : four winged heads 1051 Jani-

form 445i
Ventina {sc. Aqua)

Associated loith Fons and Vires 3O64
Venus

Cults : Bovianum Undecimanorum 682
Jerusalem 984^ Pola 682 Puteoli 682
Rome 682

Epithets : Caelestis 682 Libitina 1165i
Verticordia 98 f.

3Iyth : sprung from blood of Saturnus
and foam of sea 448^ cp. 448o

Function : Friday 70
Attributes: mirror 70i scales 98 f. 100

tortoise 681 water-mint II660
Types : standing with foot on foot-

stool 67 f. with apple in hand
491o(6) with apple, sceptre, star,

and child 682
Associated with Mercurius 67 Tammuz

(Adonis) 984i
In relation to Frija 67

mirror of 609i on column of

Mayenee 96
Venus, the planet, symbol of 608 f

.

Verbio ( = Virbius) in folk-tale of the
Romagnoli 420

Verelde 660
Vespera 74
Vesta

Cults: Agedincum 993 Lugdunum 993
Rome 11489 11724

Festival : Vestalia 20o
Eites : feast of roast flesh and wine

11724 meal 19o perpetual fire of

oak-wood 4175
Priestesses : virgines Vestales II489

Attribute : ass 994

Identified loith Diana Nemorensis 4175
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Vesta (cont.)

Associated ivith Mars and Volcanus
993 Volcanus 99
on column of Mayence 96 99 100

Vestalia 20o
Vettersfelde, celt from 509 f.

Vettii, frescoes from house of 1047 f.

Vetulonia, ' Tomb of the Lictor ' at 1221
' Tomb of the Trident ' at 1225

Via Egnatia 495
Viarus, Mt

Cult : Zeus (?) 973o
on coins of Prostanna 9722 f.

Vichy
Cult: lupiter Sahasius { = Sabazius)

285o
silver hratteae from 285o

Victoria

Cults: Divitia 64o Rome 11952 Urbs
Salvia 803

Attributes : palm-branch 99 8II5 wreath
8II5

Types: on globe 1196o writing on
shield 576 (fig- 22, 3 b)

Associated with lupiter 11952
on column of Mayence 96 98 on

lupiter-columns 576 59o 71
Vidharr 305o
Virae

Epithet: Querquetulanae 402o
Virbius

Cults : Neapolis in Campania 421 Nemi
392 ff.

Priest: fiamen Virbialis 421i
Myth : Diana 393
Functions : consort of Diana 392 ff.

842 growth 421 f. mythical proto-

type of rex Nemorensis 399
Etymology : 397o 398o 399 399.5 421 f.

Type : Janiform (with Hippolytos)
392 ff. 420 f. 842

In relation to Diana 414 417 842
Irbos (?) 421

Virbius, Clivus, at Rome 400 f. 421
Virbius, river in Lakonike (?) 3942 421
Vires

Function : testicles personified 3O64

Associated with Deus Magnus Pantheus
3O64 Fons and (Aqua) Ventina 306^
Lymphae 3O64 Neptunus 3O64 Nym-
phae 3O64

Virgin, the

Cults: Athens 1119o 11194 Chartres

1213 Mt Gerizim 888o(o) Mt Juktas

945o Zaragoza 1213
Epithets: denrapdevos 8889(0) del Pilar

1213 du Pilier 1213 17 vwepayia

QeoTOKos 11194 QeoTOKOs 8880(0)

II5O10 ilavayia 891o 945o naj'a7/a

ei's T7)v Ilerpav 1119o
Festival: Aug. 15 891o
Supersedes Charites 1150io

Virgins, the Seven, of Ankyra II864

Virgo
Epithets: spicifera, iusti inventrix,

Virgo (cont.)

urbium conditrix, ...lance vitam et

iura pensitans 7343
Identified with Mater divum. Pax,

Virtus, Ceres, dea Syria 7343
Virtus

Type : with banner 99
Identified with Virgo 7343

on column of Mayence 96 100
Virvinus, spring in Lakonike (?) 3942
Vishnu

Cults: India 367 774i
Myths: Brahma 774^ in bubble as

Brahma 1036 Parasu-rama 66O1
Rama-candra 66O1

Genealogy: h. of Lakshmi 774i h. of

Sarasvati 774^
Function: solar (?) 774i
Attribute: lotos 367 774i
Types: four-handed 774i seated be-

neath starry arch 367
sixth incarnation of 66O1 seventh

incarnation of 66O1

Vitellia, goddess 404o
Vitellia, town in Latium 404o
Vitellii 404o
Volaterrae

Cults: Hermes (?) 383 lanus (?) 383
coins of 382 f.

Volcanus
Cults : Agedincum 993 Grallia Lugudun-

ensis 547o 619 Lugdunum 993
Genealogy : i. of Palicus by Aetna 909o
Function : elemental fire 100
Etymology : 947o
Identified ivith Donar 63i Velchanos (?)

947o
Associated with Esus and lovis 619

Mars and Vesta 993 Vesta 99
on column of Mayence -96 100

on Jupiter-columns 576 59o smithy
of 784

Volsung 682
Vulci, tomb-painting at 641
Vulturnus 3683

Weaving Damsel 660
Wind-gods See Venti
Winds See Anemoi
Wodan

Bite : sacrifice at beginning of summer
62i

Myth: contest with Fenris-wolf 62^

Functions: leader of Wild Hunt or

Furious Host 62^ sky-god 62i
Attributes: chariot or coach 62^ gold

helmet 62i gold ring 62i 990 throne

62i
Type : one-eyed 62i
Identified ivith Mercurius 59 63o 69 94

1

386g
In relation to Ziu 62i

Woodchester, statuette from 983 1214

Xenioi Theoi 11779

84—2
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Xenokles, the potter 785 7899
Xenokrateia, dedication of 182 ff. (pi. x)

Xenokrates 222
Xenophilos, the sculptor 1079
Xerxes

Personates Zeus 8534

Yahwe See Jehovah
Yggdrasil 305o
Yorkshire, Kyklops in folk-tale from 1002 f.

Zagreus
Cults : Crete 352 667 Hagia Triada (?)

522 Mt Ide in Crete 838 934o 938o
Mt Zagros (?) 98O5

Bites : 932i devoured by Thracian
kings 27I0 667 omophagy 934o
thunder-making 934o cp. 838 f. 852
torches carried over mountain 934o

Worshippers : Bakchoi 934o Kouretes

934o
Personated by Cretan prince (?) 522

Kouretes 549
Myths: 1030 ff. attacked by Titans

549 1030 f . guarded by Apollon and
Kouretes 1030 his heart placed in

gypsum image by Zeus 1031 his

heart rescued by Athena 1031 his

limbs arranged by Apollon 1031
nursed by Nymphs 1030 put to-

gether again by Khea 1032 reborn
as Dionysos 1031 resurrection 1032
sits on throne of Zeus 838 1030
slain in bovine form 1030

Metamorphosed into Zeus, Kronos,
babe, youth, lion, horse, horned
snake, tiger, bull 1030 cp. 86I5

Genealogy : s. of Zeus by Phersephone
or Kore 1029

Function : annual rebirth of Zeus 934o

938o
Etymology : 2684

Types : Assyrian 697o horned babe
1029

Identified with Dionysos 234 1029
Associated with Zeus 1113o(2) (?)

Compared with Zeus 'RpovTQv 852

In relation to Titans 352 Zeus 522 98O5

derived from Mesopotamia (Mt
Zagros) 938o reaches Crete by same
route as Aigokeros 938o toys of

1030
Zagros, Mt

Cult : Zagreus (?) 98O5

Zakynthos, Gigantes in folk-tale from
505 f. golden crab in folk- tale from
6663 Kyklops in folk-tale from 994 f

.

Zalmolxis See Salmoxis
Zalmoxis See Salmoxis
Zamama 938o
Zamis, b. of Ehea 694o
Zan 344o 353 f.

Cults: Crete 344 f. Mt Ide in Crete

934o 942o Olympia 349 Samos (?)

354o

Zan {cont.)

Epithet : M^7as 3416 344 f . 842
Rite : eaten annually by his wor-

shippers in form of a divine bull

354
Myth : buried in Crete 345
Genealogy : f. of Minos by Europe 344

s. of Kronos 940o
Functions : an older Zeus 340 ff . sky

353 f . 842 thunder 3416 344
Type : Zaues at Olympia 343o 349 354
Identified with Great Ox 354 Ian 341

344 353 Zeus 220c 3416 342o 345

942o
In relation to lanus (Ian) 842 Zeus 353
Superseded by Pan (?) 347 ff. Zeus

349 f. 842
Survives as Zanos (Zai'os) in modern

Crete 353
in the plural (Zai/es) 343o 349 354

tomb of 3416 354 934o tower of 178
354 watch-tower of 354

See also Zeus
Zanes, consecrated men despatched to the

gods 343o
Zanes, plural of Zan 343o 349 354

See also Zan, Zeus
Zanides, Roman empresses (?) so called

343o
Zankle

Cult : Poseidon 794 f . 850
Myth : called Apeiravou after dpeiravov

of Kronos 448o
coin of 794 f . 850

See also Messana
Zanos 353
Zaragoza

Cult: Our Lady del Pilar 1213

Zas 344o 351 f. 353
See also Zeus

Zbelsourdos
Etymology : 822 ff. 824i 851
See also Zeus Epithets ZjSeXcrovpdos

Zelos 1029
Zemela See Semele
Zen 259o 293o 341 344o 5824 8552 See also

Zeus
Zenoposeidon

Cults: Corinth (?) 878o(3) Mylasa 582
663 846 9637

Festival : Taurophonia (?) 582

Priest : veooKopos 582
Zephyros

Cult : Kaulonia (?) 1042
3Iyth : Kyparissos 981i
Type : horse 83O7

Zes 344o 352^ See also Zeus
Zeter See Zioter

Zetes
Genealogy : s. of Boreas by Oreithyia,

d. of Erechtheus 444
Etymology : 444
In relation to Zethos 445

Zethos
Cult: Antiocheia on the Orontes 428
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Zethos {cont.)

Mijths: Dirke 1033 1015 1019 Lykos
10192

Genealogy: b. of Amphion 317 s. of
Zeus by Antiope 1013*. of Zeus or
Epopeus 445

Functions : herdsman 1013 one of the
Theban Dioskouroi 1014

Etymology : 4452
Type : on column 428
In relation to Zetes 445

Zeus
Cults : Abedat in Phoinike 8860^30) 9834

Achaeans 458 Adrianoi in Mysia
127 Aeolians 901o Asra 1142.3 (?)

Agrigentum 911off. 1227 Aigai in
Aiolis 259o Aigai in Makedonia
878o(9) 9O62 Aigina 8943 895o 895i
Aigion 742 f. 749 8266 Ainianes 869o
Mt Ainos 9072 Mt Aitne 908i 909o
9100 Aitne (formerly Katane) 908i
909o Aixone 730o Aizanoi 882o(93) (?)

965off. Akarnania 7437 1226 "Ak-
moneia 312.5 Akrai in Sicily 915i
Akraiphia 97o 1074 Alaisa (Halaesa)
11586 Alban Mt 808o(i6) Alexandreia
1158 1187o Alopeke 1115 Altyntash
in Phrygia 883o(o) Mt Alysis (?)

945i Amaseia 975of. Amastris 707
848 9I80 1067 Amathous 598 f.

869o Ambrakia 1222 Amorgos 2583
Anaphe 1066 Anazarbos 980i Mt
Anchesmos 8974 Anchialos in

Thrace 878o(io) 9492 Andros 1156
Ankyra in Galatia 754i 835.5 971i
Antandros 815 Antigoneia on the
Orontes 1188 Antiocheia in Chry-
saoris ( = Alabanda) 7142 Antio-
cheia on the Maiandros 259o Antio-
cheia on the Orontes 428 1178
1186 ff. II8814 1196 f. Apameia on
the Orontes 1192 Mt Apesas 8924
Aphrodisias in Karia 5853 1220
Arabia (?) 1224 Mt Arachnaion 894i
Mt Arbios 9452 946o Ardettos 1135
Mt Argaios 980*o Mt Argarizon (See

Mt Gerizim) Argos 1645 1646 179

808o(i4) 8749 878o(4) 8925 893o 893i

1099o 1143 f. 11435 1144., 1230
Arkadia 760 f. 793 849 Arkesine
1156 1156i3 1157o Arslan Apa in

Phrygia (?) 883o(o) Assos 728o 8576
Mt Atabyrion in Khodes 9225 923o

924o 925o Mt Atabyrion in Sicily

9101 Athens 20 f. 97o 98o lllo 2318

259o 729o 730o 793 815 875i(2)

876ia) 8979 8973 903o 976o 985o
1061 (?) 1065 1078 1091 f. llOOi
1103 f. 1114 ff. 1121 ff. 11354 1147
1149 1151 1161 ff. 1169 1229 Mt
Athos 9O61 Attaleia in Pamphylia
lllo Attike 29I9 1069 (?) Attouda
7437 Axos 8I64 Babylon I284 675

714i Bejad in Phrygia 2924 Beuyuk
Evlia near Amaseia 974i ff. Bithy -

Zeus (cont.)

nia 271o 2924 815 8355 II8O4 Blau-
dos in Mysia 284o Boiotia 238o 731o
8732 875i(i) 900i Bosporos 707
Bosporos Kimmerios 729o Bottia on
the Orontes II874 Bouthroton
(Bouthrotos) 348 Bruttii 709 Bunar-
bashi in Phrygia 8304 Byblos

887o(o) 9836 Celts (See Keltoi)

Chaironeia (sceptre of Zeus) 5472
Chalkis IO987 Chalkis in Euboia
1157 Chalkis sub Libano 981o
Chersonesos Taurike 729o Chios
9224 1157i Corinth 869i 878o(3)

8923 9I60 Crete 230 344 f. 352 354
599 697o 727 7437 925 ff. II695

11874 (?) Damaskos 8075(2) 8860(0)

Da'phne, near Antiocheia on the

Orontes 1191 Delos 259o 907o (?)

919o 92O0 92I0 922o 985o 1095o 1096o
1105 1217 Delphoi 179 f. 231 ff. 244
816 841 9OI2 902o Demotionidai

728o Denderah 97o Didyma near

Miletos 317 3172 318o Mt Dikte

927i 928o 929o Diokaisareia in

Kilikia (?) 810 Dion in Makedonia
1111 Dionysopolis in Phrygia 285
Divlit near Koloe 975o Dodona 214

350 3506 353 6933 763i 826 8552

960o Doliche 745i Dorylaeion 280 f.

280i 2924 8354 836 Dreros 948i
Mt Drios 9I81 Ebimi near Amaseia
9760 Egypt 1023 Elaia in Aiolis

955o Mt Elakataion in Thessaly

397o Elasson in Thessaly 808o(i3)

Elis 728o 783 Emathia, hill at

Antiocheia on the Orontes 1187 f.

Ephesos 728o 7437 9622 Epidauros
8942 1061 1066 1076 f. 11443 (?)

1157o 1177 f. Eresos 729o Eretria

901o Erythrai in louia 730o 1157o
Essir-keui in Bithynia 8355 Eu-
meneia in Phrygia 970o Euromos
5727 5734 574 f. 589o(?) 1220 Ga-
laria or Galarina 1131i Galatia

8355 Mt Gargaron (Gargara) 950off.

Gaza 675 1187o Genetaean head-

land 616 f. 1097o Cape Geraistos (?)

903 Mt Gerizim 887o(30) 8880 („)

9839 Ghel-Ghiraz near Amaseia

976o Golgoi(?) 948o(5) Gomphoi
87l3(2) 1099o Gortyna 723o 731o

947o(9)(?) Graeco-Libyans 1111

Giimbet in Phrygia 8354 Giinjarik

in Phrygia 8304 Gythion 31 259o
Hagia Triada 947o(i) Halikarnassos

5853 872o(5) 9633 1228 Halos 904i
1226 Heleia 930o 931o 932o Mt
Helikon 8985 Hephaistia in Lemnos
878o(7) (?) Herakleia ad Latmum
5853 Herakleia Pontike 976o Her-
mione lOOo 1061 1077 Hierapolis

in Phrygia 570 5716 Hierapytna

342o 723o 929o cp. 930o 11574 Mt
Homole (Homolos) (?) 9044 Homo-
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lion 1227 Mt Homoloion near
Thebes in Boiotia (?) 900i Hydisos
705 f. Mt Hymettos 873i 897^ 1226
Mt Hynnarion 987i Mt Hypatos

875i(i) 8982 lasos 879o(i7) 9685 Mt
Ide in Crete 549 838 932i ff. 941o
98O5 Mt Ide in Phrygia 8552 950p£f.

Iki kilisse in Galatia 835^ Ilion

950of. Imbros 878o(8) 922i Inessa(?)

908i Inhissar in Phrygia 8864
Inonii in Phrygia 2499 8354 836 ff.

1226 lone 1186 f. Itanos 929o cp.

930o II3O7 Mt Ithome 741 ff. 890c
1222 Jerusalem 984i Kalaureia 728o
Kalchedon 259o Kalymna 808o(ii)
Mt Kamares (?) 935o Kanai (Kane)
9022 Kappadokia 594^ 595o 616
Karia 559 f. 572 ff. 705 729o 745i

763i Karien near Mt Pangaion 1066
Karousa 1092^ Mt Kasion in Egypt

907o 9844f. Mt Kasion in Syria

907o 981iff. 1191 f. Kassiope 9O63

907o Katane (See Aitne) Keltoi

lllo 57O0 Mt Kenaion 9022 Kephal-
lenia 9079 Keramos 5992 Kerdylion

878o^9)(?)^9062 Kibyra 771 Kierion

7437 KiHkia 380 Kios 8I55 Mt
Kithairon 581 898fi Kition in

Kypros 8073(i) (?) 8075(4) Klaros

8732 Knidos 729o 1157 Knossos (?)

948o(3) Mt Kokkygion 8939 Koloe in

Lydia 285o 1067 Kolonos 1152^ (?)

1154 f. Korkyra 675 f. 730o 879o(i2)

907i Kos 238o 1095o Kotiaeion 8354
Koujounlou in Bithynia 8355 Mt
Kounados 9I82 Krannon 833 Kur-
shumlu in Phrygia 839 Kurtkoi in

Phrygia 8354 Kyaneai 101 1 Kymak
in Phrygia 8354 Mt Kynthos 919o
92O0 92I0 922o Kypros 4447 5992 (?)

8742 1099o 11028 Kyrene 259o 11773
Kyrrhos 15 f. 745i 983i Kys 97o
Kyzikos 7437 833 ff. 852 881o(9i)

882o(o) 953i Labranda 576 f . 585 ff.

594 597 713 722 976o Lagina

879o(i7) 9636 Laodikeia Katakekau-
mene 817 Laodikeia on the Lykos
319 f. 3197 745i 1186 Laodikeia on
the sea 1192 Lapersai 1069 Mt
Laphystion in Boiotia 899i Larisa
at Argos 8925 893o Larisa on Mt
Messogis 9573 ff. Larissa in Thes-
saly 1155 f. Lebadeia 233o 8992 900o
1061 1073 ff. Leuktron or Leuktra
in Lakonike 891o Mt Libanos 9887
Lindos 923o 925o Lucania 709 Lydia
3125 577 8075(6) 872o(5) 1228 Mt
Lykaion 423 761 89I3 Lykaonia
8355 Lykia 972o Lykoreia 9OI2 Mt
Lykoreion 9OI2 902o Lyttos 723o

934o 948o(4) (?) Magnesia ad Maeand-
rum 873o(7) 963i Magnesia ad Sipy-

lum 729o 957o Magnesia in Thessaly

730o 87l3(i) Maionia 745i Make-

Zeus [cont.)

donia 878o(9) Cape Malea (Maleai)

488o(o) 89O4 Mantineia 12 f. 259o
32I1 807 Marathon 875i(3) 898i
Mastaura 587 Megalopolis 1178 f.

1183 Megara 179 2574 895i 896o
897o 11385 1139o Melos 16 f. 808o(i9)
Messene 728o 741 ff. 1223 Methy-
drion 290o Miletos 3179 879o(i7)

962o 9632 1228 Mopsion (?yin Pelas-

giotis 496o mountains 868 ff. My-
konos 2583 1105 Mylasa 5596 574
576 ff. 663 879o(i7) 9637 1220 Myn-
dos 872o(6) 9684 Myrmidones 8943
Myrrhinous 730o Mysia 577 Myti-
lene 97o 259o 873o(io) (?) 882c(22) 9223
Naissos 875o 9484 (?) Nakoleia 2924
570 8354 8862 8863 Nauplia 32
Naxos 9I81 Neapolis in Karia 260o
Neaule ( = Nea Aule) 285oNemroud
Dagh 980c Netteia 925o 1096o(?)
Nieopolis on the Danube 808o(9)
Nikaia in Bithynia 8I55 918i 10992
llOOo Nisyros 11573 Mt Oche 902i
Ogur (Ogut) in Galatia 8855 Mt Oite

9032 Olenos in Aitolia 938o Olous

948i Olympia 21 2318 349 706 722
726 f. 757 ff. 758o 761 783 808o(i5)

849 878o(5) 8912 916o 947o 955o
1078 llOOi 1222 1224 Mt Olympos
in Elis(?) 891i Olympos in Lykia

972i Mt Olympos in Makedonia
9046 1227 Mt Olympos in Mysia
9582 Orchomenos in Boiotia 8782
8984 1149 1150 1151 Ormelle 1067
Oropos 282 1061 1070 ff . Mt Ossa (?)

9043 Palmyra 8075(i) 885o(29)

8860 (0) 9832 Panamara 587 879o(i7)

9683 1066 Panionion 259o Panormos
near Kyzikos 881o(2i) 882o(o) Mt
Pantokrator (?) 907o Paphlagonia

729o Mt Parnassos 9OI2 902o Mt
Parnes 4 878i 8976 898o Paros 19 f.

181 259o 875i(5) 9I82 Passaron 706
Patara 921© Pautalia 743; Peiraieus

5853 1065 f. 1104 ff. 1117 1142
1178 ff. Mt Pelinnaion 9224 Mt
Pelion 8692 870o 871o 87l3(i) 9042
Pella in Makedonia II874 Pelousion

985iff. Pergamon IIO9 259o 287

2872 729o 808o(8) 882o(o) (?) 954off.

1061 1067 10771". 1178 1179 ff. 1184
Perinthos 773o 874i 9493 Persia 38
Petelia 708 f. Phaistos 946o 947©
Phaselis 729o Philadelpheia in Lydia

285o 869i 957i 960o 1217 f. 1228 f.

Philai 97o Phlious 1106 f. Phlyeis

1066 Phoinike 8683 Phokis 731o
Phrygia 282 ff. 2924 2952 322 569

8075(5) 885 ff. 842 852 8880 (o 964 ff.

Mt Pindos 87l3(2) 9045 Pisidia 287
Plarasa 578 Plataiai 238o 768i
Pontos 974iff. Praisos 781o 87l3(4)

930o Priansos 728o 934o Priene

808o(7) Pronnoi 9072 Prostanna
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973o Prousa ad Olympum 2924 9642
Prymnessos 8354 Rhodes 615 9225

923o 924o 925o 946o Rhodes the
town 924o 925o Rome 724o 808o(i7)
8356 876o(6) Salamis IIO9 Sardeis
1227 f. Seleukeia Pieria 8075(3) 809

869i 98lif. 9833 1192 1225 Selge

492o(o) Selinous 489o(o) Selymbria

878o(io)(?) Serdike 744o Serea in

Phrygia883o(o) Sicily 808o(i8) 812 ff.

Sikyon 97o 1144 ff. Sillyon 572ii (?)

Mt'Silpion 1186 f. II8814 (?) Siuope
II7I3 Siphnos 8973 II8O4 Mt Sipy-

los 876o(8) 9562 (?) Skepsis 951o
Skiathos 878o(6) 9222 Skytbia 2924

925o Smyrna 280i 319 729o 873o(8)

962i Mt Solymos 973i f. Sparta 98o
IIO9 259o 261o 321i 436 728o 729o
739i 875i(4) 89O2 89O3 948] 1061
1069 1096i IIOI3 Stelai in Crete

73I0 Stratonikeia 5853 (cp. 5863)
714 ff. 7143 9639 Suwasa in Kappa-
dokia594f. SylDrita 731o Syracuse
708 763i 9152 916o 917o 918o Syria

745i 8073(2) (?) 886o(o) Syros 1066
Tabai 743; Cape Tainaros (?) 89O5
Tallaia range (?) 948i Tarantos in

Bithynia 323 Tarentum 29 ff . 45 131
161 559 762 ff. 763i 1064 Tavium
754i Tegea 807 815 850 8732 892i
1147 ff. Temnos 873o(9) 956i Tene-
dos(?) 662 Teos 1066 Termessos
(Termessus Maior) 321i 973if. the

tetrapolis of Marathon (See Mara-
thon) Thalamai 17 f. 31 Thasos

808o(io) Thebes in Boiotia 878o(2)

8983 900i Thebes in Egypt 960o
Thera 17 817 1066 1095o 1156 Ther-
mos in Aitolia 729o Thespiai 5992
1061 1066 1151 Thessaly 8732

876o(7) (?) 899i 900i 902o Thrace
230 (?) 282 817 ff. 833 851 1225
Thraco-Phrygians 1111 Thyateira

808o(o) 1184 f. Mt Tmolos 9572
Tralleis 958off. Trapezous in Ar-
kadia 87l3(3) 8922 Troy 8 950o
Tyana 569 7225 Tyndaris 917i 918o
Tyre 424o Venasa 616 Mt Viarus (?)

973o
Epithets: 'A^o^rjvos 570 'Ayajue/Muoov

1061 1069 f. 1112 'AyafxTjdvs (?) 233o
1075 "A7tos 10928 dyKvXofxriTTjs 549?

d7»'6s 11229 'Ayopaios 51i 260o 929o
11772 'A7i;te()s 165 'Ayx^crij^los 8974
'A^ptos 808o(o) ' AdOios 906i alyioxos

83O7 Aldepios 7273^3) Aivrj<XLos 9072
AItvolos 9O81 909o oiKafxaTov Trupbs

opfirj 1027 dKovTicrTTjp Kepavvov 7053

'A/cpatos 319 730o 869 87I3 872o 873o
8922 9042 9045 915i 9223 956i 962i

963i 9633 9634 aKpoXocpiras (See also

Ao0eiT77s, 'E7rt\60tos) 343o 'Aktoios

869 9042 dXaaropos 1098 aXda-TOjp

1098 1101 'AXdv/JLios or "AXdos 675

Zeus {cont.)

1181q dXr)dr]s Ze()s6/fe/)ci(rri7s ( = Pan)
1023 "AXo-ecos (?) 945] ' AXt^aios {?)

945i
'

A/jlISovXlos 261o dfx^poTos {d(p-

OiTos) pvfxcpT) 1027 f. "A^fjLcou 388 986o
11364 'A/i0idpaos 232 794 1061
1070 ff. 1076 1112 dfupidaX-fi^ 1072
dvabojSwvaios {sic) 8062 'Auaddorrjs

321i 1157o dua^ 8552 950o 9562 960o
dua^ duaKTOJv 3374 AireaduTLOS 8924
'ATrecras 8924

'

Attti/xios 8976 898o
'ATrdfivios 781 ft". 850 'AwoTpdiraios

1157o diroTpoTraios 1099i"Ap/3tos 9452

946o 'Ap7aros(?) 980o dpy-^s 980o
dpyLKepavvos 8068 858 1027 f. "Apeios

705 ff". 848 dpiaroTexvri'i ()933"Api'etos

9I81 "Apff-nXLs (?) 5596 apo-T^v 1027 f.

dpxv 1038i dpxos dwduTOJu dpyiKe-

pavvos 1027 'AajSa/xaios 569 'Acrets

321o daeXyris 3482 'Acr/cXaTrtos 1077
'AaKXviTLos 794 1061 1076 ff. 1112
'AaKXrjTrids 'Liarrip 1076 f. W-aKpaios

872of5) Aarepios 230 daTepoTrrjTTjs

723o 7273(1) 8068 954o 11772 'Aarpa-
TTOLos 815 850 'Ao-rpdTTios 1122
dcrrpdinos 8663 8I54 llOOi 'Aarpdw-
TO)v 8172 8I73 850 darpdiTTiov 8I73
'Ara/Si^ptos in Rhodes 9225 923o
924o 925o Ataburius 588i av^rjTrjs

llOOi avTos aTrdvTuyv dpxi-yeuedXoi

1028 'A<t>e<jLos 179 266 f. (?) 841 8924
895] 896o 897o 11442 d(t>iKT(^p IO962
1098 1101 Ba7atos 294o(?) 2952 569
Bd/cxos 287 954o 1184 -QdXrjos 271o
^ap^ydovTTOi 204i Baa-iXevs 7273 (d

730o 73I0 869i 8992 900o 1073 f.

1076 1135 11354 (?) /Sao-iXei^s 954o
1027 f. 1095o jSaaiXevs fx^yiaros II229

^aaiXiKos 879o(i7) BeXxdvos{2) = FeX-

xdvos 948o(4) Bevvevs 883o(o) 9693
B^j/wos 883o(o) 9693 BijXos I284 2IO2

675 BiSctras 723o 934o Bo^os (Bw^os)

570 B6XXatos 259o B6pttos 380 Bor-

Ttalos 1187f. BouXatos 259o 260o
3172 8244 8248 873o(io) 8973 1076

11772 Boi/Xeiis 2583 1105 Bpouratos

833 ff. 852 882o(o) HOOi 11772 Bpo»/-

TTjorLos ( = Iupiter Tonans) IIIq 8356

PpovTOTToios 8072 BpovrQv 280i 8056

835 f. 838 f. 852 883o(o) BpoprQv

( = lupiter Tonans) 8356 Bpovrwu /cat

'AcTTpdiTTcov 817 BpouTQf Kal llaTT)p

0e6s 8362 BpovrCju NeiKriTCop UaTrjp

8363 Bwhos (Bo^os) 570 Bwrrtos

11874 1188 rat|86Xos(?) I83 Casius

588i yev^TTjs (sc. Aiovvaov) 6I64

yev^TOjp 11772 Tevrjra'ios 616 ri7aj'-

To<pbvo^ 449o ro77uXdr7;s 260o 8244

824? roj/a?os(?) 961o Acit;? (?) 3125

daifj-oju 856 AaKirjvds 616 AaKirjs (?)

616] AdKiosi?) 6I61 Ados 3125 Aei-

Trdrvpos (See Deipatyros) Ai5v/j.aios

317 AtSuyuwi' 7e»'dpx^s 3172 AiKaid-

avfoi 10928 AiKai.6avvos M^7as 10928

diKTjcpdpoi 806] AiKTaios 342o 723©
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73I0 87l3(4) 927i 929o 930o 931o
1227 Aipdv/matos {2} 317i (See Al8v-

/bLaios) Aiovvaos 282 Aios (rather

than Aios) 280 f. 836 842 AoXtxaios

614 745i Aovadpijs 3172 AcodwvaTos

6933 8552 960o 1121o Aw5wi/atos

( = Hadrian) 959o Aojr^pi?) 321i
dCoTop dTTTjixoplrjs 32I1 dCJTop idoju 321i
iyX^i-K^po-^J^os 704 Et'SaZos (See'ISatos)

eis daifJLiov 1028 "E/crcop 87 eXaai-

PpovTTjs 83O2 i\aT7]p vir^pTare ^povrds
dKafxavrdxodos 942 83O4 'EAd0pios

5997 'EXa0p6s 599 'EXevSepLos 97o

118i 238o 343o 344o 763i 974o 1096i
11354 1158g'EXlkuvlos 8985 'EXXdvios

8943 'EXXt^i/ios 887o(3i) 895o 9889
'EXxdvos {2) = FeXxdpos 948o(3) 'E/x-

|3aTT7ptos(= Trajan) lOOg II8O4 ^"a-

Xlos 878o(3) (?) 893o eu defias ^aaiXeLov

1028 "Evdevdpos 946o ^v Kpdros 1028
e^a/c^o-as (?) 1095o 'E^a/cecrr?^p 1093i
'E^a/cecrr?7ptos 1093i e^ AvXijs 2492
836 f. 1226 e^ AvXijs 'Ettt^/coos Geos

837i 'E7rd/cptos 873 'E7repj'i;rtos (See

'ETTtpz^i^rtos) 'Etttj/coos 2492 837i

885o(29) 886o(o) ^886o(3o) 9832^9834
'Ett'^/coos BpovrQv 8356 836 'Etti-

/3r7/>i(os 8973 II8O4 'ETTtS^^ios II8O4

'E7rt56r77S (?) 321 'E7ri5t6ras 321i
'ETn8ujT7}s {'Eiri86Tr)s) 321i 'Etti-

/cdpTTtos 260o 1065 11772 1186 'Evl-

XocpLos (?) 875o 9484 'EwLpuvTios 946o
'ETTto-rdo-ios ( = Iupiter Stator) 7O85
'ETTicTTios 3118 (See also 'E0e(rrios)

'ETTtr^Xeios $i'Xtos 1163 1169 ^7rt-

TLfXrjTOjp LKeTdwV T€ ^€LVCOV T€ 1097o
'Ettottttjs 878o(io)(?) cp. 889o(33)

9492 (?) 'ETToxlyios 697 1121 1123
1130 f. II3O3 II3O7 1159 ewSxptos

II3O4 II3O5 'Epexde6s 793 1146
^piydovTTos 723o 7273(i) 10992 11772
epiydovTTOs iroais "Hprjs 584i 728o
ipLtxfxdpayos 954o II229 'EpKeios 72Bq

728o 730o 808o(i5) 893o 'Ep/cetos Ha-
rpoJos 1066 'Eratperos ('Eratpetos)

11754 11764 1177i ^Tatpeios (eTaipeLOs)

260o 723o 7273(1) 11772 'Eraipvios

Sllg (See also 'Eratpeios) Ei;a77eXtos

956o EvpovXevs 119o 131 2583 259o
1076 1105 Eu'iSoi^Xos (?) 1076 Ei>-

jSwXei^s 259o Ei)ep7er7;s tt^s TroXecos

579o(i3) (?) EikXetos II83 Ev/ixevTjs

( = Eumenes i) 960o 1229 Eivyuej'?^?

( = Hadrian) 959of. Ev^eivos 617

1097o ^^P^ dvdaaojv 271o evpvpt.e8u}v

1069 evpvvecpTjS 9022 evpvowa 1089
Ei^pw/xei^s (?) 589o Eu'i^TTj/os 231 f.

'E(/)e'a-Tios II764 i(p€aTLOs 723o 7273(i)

11772 'E0op/ftos 723o "E(popos 1130i
FaXKdvos{?) or FaXxdvos (?) = FeX-

xdz/os 948o(5) FeXxdvLos (?) 947o(2)
FeXxdvos or FeXxo-fos 5997 947o Feu-

Xdj^os 947o(i) ZdXMis(?) 230 822
Zj3eXdioup5os 819 Zj3eX<rovpdos 817 ff.

Zeus (co;?<.)

8222 833 851 ZjSeXaoOpdos 6 Ki^ptos

1225 (See also Kuptos Z^eXcrovpdos

and Kiypios Geos IIpo70J'i/c6s Z/3eX-

(ToupSos) Z^epOiovpdos (?) 8182(1)
ZlSepdoupdos 82O3 821 Zberturdus
8224 Zt^tt^p 4447 11028 Zi/3eXeitt5 (?)

822 *Zi/3eXeo-o0p5os (?) 822 ZtjSeX-

(ToOpSos 8222 ZXe^oOpSos 8223 fcpoj' e/c

^oJwj/ 1028 f. 'HXa/cara?os 397o 'HXa-
icaret^s 397o 1219 'HXtoSpo/^os 3125
tJXlos 7]d^ aeXrjVT] 1027 Qetos 879o(i7)
Beds 958o ^eos e/c ^ecSi/ 1028 f . Geds
'EirrjKoos BpovrQv 8356 836 Geos Me7as
BpovrQv 8356 836 ^ecDi' ^acnXiji /cat

dvdpQiv 1070 ^ecDi' toj' dpiarov . . .7)8^

ixiyL(jTov 1089 e-n^aievs 2IO2 Gu-
e(7T7;s (?) 1022 'I5a?os 321i (?) 'I5a?os

in Crete 549 838 932iff. 9805'15atos
in Phrygia 950off. "18r}dev p-eSewv

728o 8552 950o 'Idc^fxaTas 728o 741
743 8906 1222 'Ueaios 321^ (?) 1093

1093i 1095o 1096o(?) 1097o IO984
1101 11764 11772 iK^o-ios 1097 1097i
'iKeras 1096 1101 iKeT-Ziaios 1040 f.

1097 1101 t/cTaros(?) 1098 1101 Urvp
1098 1101 i'/cTtos(?) 1098i Ka/Sdras
17 f. 31 Kaddpaios 3118 1093i 1095o
10972 1099 f. 11037 Kavaios 9022
Ka-n-eTdoXios 879o(i7) 941o 1066 II8814

KaireTibXios {=Kopv(patos) 869j Ka-
pac6s 873 8984 Kapaos 1226 Kdpios
577 59I1 5981 8732 KOLpirCov rpo^evs
1074 Kdcrtos 941o Kdaios in Egypt
9844 ff. Kdcrtos at Epidauros 8942
Kdaios (Kdo-fTtos) in Korkyra 9O63

907o (See also Jupiter Casius {Cas-

siiis)) Kdcrtos (Kdco-tos) in Syria

810o(?) 982o 983o 1191 f. Kdo-t(o)s

2c6f[wi/] 987o Kdo-is (See Kdo-t(o)s)

KaraijSdras 16 f. KaratjSdrTjs 13 ff.

45 131 161 5022 559 745i 793 840
845 869i 962o 983i 1075 /caTax^6j/tos

5824 893o Kare/SdxTjs (^Karat/SaxTys)

I61 KeXatuecprjs 858 950o 982o KepdcrTrjs

(:=Pan) 1023 Kepavueyxv^ 704 /ce-

pafyj'etos .95 8068 8O74 Kepai^j^tos 428
807 ff. 850 94I0 956o 983o llOOj
1187 1225 1228 Kepa^ucos ^wr-^ip

962o KepavPo^oXos 807 850 Kepo.vvo-

/SoXos 8072 K€pavpo^p6vTr]s 8068 K^-
pavuds 11 ff. 807 814 840 850 KecpaX-ij

1027 f. KT^i^atoj (KT^mtos) 9022 903o
KK^atpwj/tos 8986 KXdptos 8072 8732

892i 1 148 f. KXdptos 8732 KXi^;aei/os(?)

1075 Koipauos ddavdrojv 982o Kovtos

(not Kpoj'tos, nor Kwj'tos, nor IIkotlos,

nor X^oi'tos) 2574 1139o Kopi;0atos

285o 868 f. 869i 957i 9833 1218 f.

(See also KaTrertoXtos) Kopvcpalos ttjs

tQiv dcTpiop w€pL(popds /cat Stvrjaec^s

/cat xopet'as /cat dpofiov 869i Kovpl^wv

928o Kovpos 928o (See also Me7io-re

Koi;pe,..Kp6j'ie) Kpd70s 972() Kparat-

pdrrjs 32 1211 /cpetcoj/ 1089 KpT^ra-
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Zeus {cont.)

yev/is 238o 587 675 731,, Kpovidris

204i 32I1 954o 1095o Kpouios (See

Meyicrre Kovpe ...Kpovie) Kpoviojv

7343 831o 950,) 9562 1028 10992
1219 Kpopov TTttis 908i Kpduov vlos

9572 Kre^drT]^ { = KaTaLpdTr]s) I61

Kr^o-ios 3o 321 384o 1054 ff. 1112
1140 KvdifJie daifxou 9572 Kudiar' ddav-

drcov 855 Kudiaros 728o 950o KvudLos

919o 92O0 92I0 922o KvpLos Z/3eX-

aovpdos 1225 Ki'^ptos 0e6s UpoyovLKos

Z^eXcroupdos 1225 Kco/xupos 1228
AajSpadevs 559 f. 572 Aa/Spctj/tos 598 f.

AalSpaiJudevs 1228 Aa^pavvdios 962o
Aa/3p(zuV§os {Aaju^pavvdos, Aa^pav-
vvdos, Aa/SpaauVSos (?), Aa^pa'wvdos,

Aa^paCvdos (?), Aa^pdevdos, Ad-
ppevdos, AdjSpavdos {?), Aa^pavde^s,

Aa^padevs, Aa^pavdrjvos) 57<ot 585 ff.

5853 597 ff. 598i 614 663 846 848

884o(o) 9637 1220 1228 Aa^pevdLos

962o Lahrios (?) 5995 Labryandivs

588i AaKedaifxiop 436 Laodicensis (?)

32O0 Laodicenus (?) 320o Aao5t/c€i;s(?)

32O0 AaoStKTyj/os (?) 320o AaTrepcrtos

599 Lapi'ius 588i 599 Aapdcrios

958off. 962o Aapdcrtos Se^Sacrros- Eu-

/LievTys (== Hadrian) 959of. Aapt(ra?os

8925 958o 11442 Aapt<rios 9573 f. Aa-
ptcraevs 893o 11442 Aarcdptos 941o
Ad(ppLOs (?) 599 AacpiKXTLos in Boiotia

899i Aacpvarios in Thessaly 904i
1226 Aexj/vvos 962o Ai6'os (= iupiter

Lapis) 546o Xc/nevoffKOTros 343o Ait-

aros 1099 llOOo Aocpeirrjs 873 f. 9493
Ai^/catos 187 761 849 89I3 927i 1013
1092 1105 1167 Au/cwpetos 9OI2 902o
Ma^ei^s (?) 294o 570o A«d/cap 954o 955o
[xaKapoiv fxaKaprare 3374 MaXetatos

488o(o) 89O4 Mdj/Tjs 312 3125 /xavrtKos

10972 fJLeya^poi^TTjs 7273(i) Me7as
344 f. 350i Me7as 2952 2982 321i 342o
569? 7273(3) 925i 940o 10992 II229
II3O1 1160 II6O4 fxeyas dpxos dirdv-

Twu 1028 fxeyas /3oDs 3454 Me7as
^povTcop 835^ 836 /j.€yacr6epr]S 6933
Me7icro-ros 5853 Meytare Koupe...

Kpovie 93I0 Me7ta-Tos 8072 885o(o9)

956o 9832 985i (?) 11575 (?) (See also

Meyiare Kovpe ...Kpouie) fxeyiaros

728o 95O0 MeyLaros Kepavvios 8075(i)
Meyiaros HwTrjp 956o MeyL<jTos"T\f/L-

aros 8860(0) 9832 MeiXixtos 29I2

321 (?) 715 1037 1061 1091 ff. 1154
1155 1156 ff. 1159 f. 1161 1173 ff.

11772 MeiXtxos 1149 1160 /xeiXixos

10928 MeXrjvds 280i MeXio-craios 928o
11126 MeXiXios ( = Me(Xtxtoj) 1147
1149 fieaaa 1027 f. 1033i MvSev^
{M-rjbLvevs) 3125 MT7Xtos 918i MrjUxi-os

{ = Mei\ixtos) 1156 11574 Mt^Xwo-ios

9I81 fxrjTLeTa 1025 1147 /j-rjTLeTrjs

259o M77ri66ts 716 72I3 1017 1147

MT]Tiwu(>) 1146 MT^xaJ'ei^s 11442

Zeus {cout.)

MiXixios ( = M€L\ixios) 1105 1108
1115 1142 11443 (?) 1157i MiXtxos
(=:Me£Xtxos) 1151 Motpa7^ras 2318
Moipay^TT]^ 187i 231 1137o Moh'o

588i MouuLtios 723o Mopios 2O4 5022
Mi'Xeiys 260o 8244 8249 "Sdios 3506

763i 826 869o 1117 (?) Nd/cpatros (?)

7143 NeauXe^TT?? 285o 1217 f. Xei/c??-

Tcvp 8363 Ne^etos 259o 11435 1186
1187o»'e0eX7776p6Ta 723o7273(i) 950o
11772 Nt/c7706pos (Xet/c7706pos) Kepai/-

vios 1225 vbfxov fxera irdpra Kv^epvdv
855 l!^6aio^ 3172 Na;5aros (?) 932i
^eiVtos 10972 ^etfto?, 6s ^eluocaiv afi

aldoioiaiv oirrjdel 1097o HOI E^J'ios

260o 617 723o 7273 (d 887o(3i) 9839
10972 1101 1102o 11027 1142 II695

11764 11772 1229 SeVtos Kal ^iXios

11772 0LK0(p^\a^ baioov dvbpujv 1125o
6\(3los 3374 955o oXoTTotos 1030 'OXi;-

jSptos or 'OXv^pLS 980i 'OXufxirLos 343o

695o 723o 7273(2) 941o 1074 1157o
'OXi^yLtTTios at Akragas 911o 'OXvfxinos

at Athens 1078 1118 1121o 1123
'OXujUTTtos in Bithynia 8I55 'OXvpLwios

in Chios 1157i'OXi;/i7rios at Corinth
9I60 'OXvfxiTLos at Daphne, near
Antiocheia on the Orontes 1191

'OXufxTTLos at Elis 728o 'OXvplttlos at

Ephesos 9622 'OXv/xttlos in Lykia

972i 'OXv/xTTLos in Mysia 9532 'OXi^^u-

TTtos at Olympia 18 758o 761 1188

'OXvfjiTrLos at Pergamon 956o 'OXv/x-

TTtos at Prousa ad Olympum 9642

'OXvfMTTLos at Seleukeia Pieria 869i
'OXufXTTLos at Syracuse 9152 916o 917o
'OXi^yUTTtos ( = Hadrian) 959o 'OXvfx-

TTios Ueia-aTos dQ2o"0/Jij3pLos 8975 8976

898o 1226 '0/xo^ovXlos 962o 'O/xoyvios

11763 11764 11772 ofMoyuLos 723o 3 1772

'OfxoXd^Los 857g 9OO1 9OI0 9044 1227

'OfxoXQos 8576 'OmopQos 8576 'Ofx6-

piosC^) 1090 6 iras Koa/xos 1028 f.

'OirXoa/iiLos 290o'Owcopevs 1074 'Opd-

rptos {
= FpdTpios) 342o 723o "Opaos

868 'Opeo-TT^s (?) 1179 11833 'Opduiaios

( = Iupiter Stator) 422i 7O85 "Optos

( == lupiter Terminus or Terminalis)

1090 "OpKios 5694 722 7225 726 f

.

7273(1) 11764 11772 op/ctos 723o^OpoAt-

Trdras 869o 'OcroyCJa 5784(3) 579o(8)

(10-12) (14-16) (1-5) 580o(7) 5981 616i
663 715 79O0 846 9637 1220 'Ocro-

7tDa 7j7}voTro<jeL8Q}v {^LavonoTeLddv)

5784(2) (4) ^OaoyCJa 'Zu}T7]p Kal Evep-

yiT7)S TTJs 7r6Xews 579o(i3) (?) Oao-

yCoa Zeus 7jy]voTro<xeLbG}v 5784(3)(5_7)

579o(9) 'Oa-o7wos(?) or 'Oa-o7wou (?)

579o(iiHi) "Ocro-ato? 9043 6 rd TPfpi

T77S (piXias iwtaKOTrQv II765 1177o

(ttJs) (piXias €(popos II765 1177© 6 ttjs

</)iXias Trpoa-TdTTjs 1177o 6 tQv deQv

KOpv<pdios II887 6 tQu deQv v-rraros

re Kal vw^praTOS 891o 'OrojpKOvd^wi^
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Zeus (cont.)

579o(2) 580 580io(i) 581o(5)(i-5) 0^-

dacos (= Plouton) 343o Ovpavios 436

869i 1065 1158 Oupdvtos "T^iaros
"LaapvoLo^ 'ETny/coos 8869(30) 9834 Ou-
pios 707 f. 917o 9I80 7ra(?) 294o
57O0 Trayyev irrj^ II229 irayKpares aid
855 TrayKpares ydvoi 931o llayxcuos

342o (?) UaLs 742 f . 749 8266 HaAa^a-
pacos 260o 10972 1098 IO985 1099i
1101 TraKa/ixvaicov TL/nrjopov LKecridcou

10972 naXd/Uj'ios 1099o Trdiufxeyas

34920 Ilaud/iiapos 587 7143 9638 11953
(See also Ilaurj/jiepLos, JlavTiiiiepos)

irdvb(j)pos 858 YlaveW-qvLos 8943 895o
895i 11194 II2O0 Uavrifx^pLo^ 9638
Tlav7}iJ.epo^ 9638 (See also Ylavdixapos)

YlavKTrjCTLos 1067 Tiavvv^i-os 941o
liavofKpOLO'S 10972 1211 HavoTTT'q'i

1130 TravTOTLvdKTrjs llOOj irdvTWv

dtardKrcop Kal 6\ov rou koct/ulov 1023
1051 TavvTrepraros 321^ IlaTraios 2924
ndTras or IlaTras 292 IlaTrtas 2924
IXaTTTrcDos 2924 Happ7]6Los 897q Tracn-

dva^ 1113o(2) nd(rtos 1095o irdrep

(voc.) 27I0 584i 6933 728o 8552 858
9225 95O0 9572 1094o 1130i ^rdrep

elprjv-qs PadvKd\^pirov] 875i(2) WaTyjp

8362 8363 7raT77p 1023 1030 iraTpa-

\oias 942o JldrpLos 1141 IXarpcoos

233 244 280i 723o 9022 950o 1066

1095o narpwos 'E7riX60tos (?) 9484
TravaiXvTTOS 1123; 1124o Heiaa'ios 962o
HeXaayiKos 960o HeXiuvaios 9224
Ilept/cXi/jUei'os (?) 1075 Trepicpavros 1122
n6pt(/)as(?) 1122 Uepcpep^ras 496o
1220 nr/cos 697o (See further Pikos
who is also Zeus) ITiVrtos { = Fidius)

724o UXovTodorris 2512 385o ttvolti

TrduTcov 1027 HoXtei^s 260o 869i Ho-
Xieus at Athens 8972 8973 HoXievs at

Delphoi 231 UoXie^s in Kos 238o
JloXtef^s at Lindos 923o UoXiovxos
94I0 TToXv^evos (?) 1113o(2) irdXv^evdb-

raros 1113o(2) TroXi/o-raxus 2952 5697
IloXi^rexi'os (?) 693 voXviJovv/xos 855
TTovrou pi^a 1027 IXorei^s (or Iloriys

or UoTLs) 285 287i norr;os (accent

unknown) 285 Trpev/xev-qs IO984 IIpo-

yoviKos 1225 IXpoTrdrcop 941o trpocr-

rpdwaios {irpoaTpoTraios) 10972 1098 f.

1099o 1101 TrpwTos 1027 f. Tru^yaV

yairjs re /cat ovpavov darepoevTos

1027 f. 'Peya|877:/o5o9(?) 7143 Sad^tos

(for Sad^os = SajSd^tos) 284o 2aap-
j/aios 8860 (30) 9834 ^a^dttos 282 285o
2872 664i(?) 745i 954o 9572 975o
1184 1217 Saoud^ios ( = 2a^d^os)

285o 1217 f. SdpaTTts II7I3 cp. 773o
(See also ll^pairis) llawrrjs 5992 1151
lle^aards ( = Hadrian) 959of. cet-

<xixdo}u llOOi S^paTTis 7143 (?) (See
also SdpaTTts) Sepeavos 883o(o) Si;-

fxaXios 4 8976 ^^^yjiJ-avTLKbs 280i (XKarai-

poTTjsi?) 15i 1211 2/ci^Xios 723o

Zeus (conL)

2/ci»Xo06pos (=:Iupiter Feretrius)

lllo SoXu/4ei;s 973if, 26Xu/aos 974o
27rdXa^o9 (less probably 27rdXw^os)

1220 27rdXw^os 587 'Zranop (= lupiter

Stator) 7O85 (TT€pon7)y€p€Ta 8068
2T77(rtos ( = lupiter Stator) 7O85
2Top7rdos 815 850 1095o 2Tpareios

59I2 2Tpar7776s 707 f. 848 918o
•^rpdTLos lllo 585 591 5912 594 5948
595 (?) 595o 598i 705 713 715 722
846 848 884o(o) 963, 974iff. ^vKaaios

1103 ax^rXios 7273(1) ^db^wv 987o
2co(rt7roXts (?) 1151 (cp. i. 58) Hcottjp

233 2924 3172 32I1 343o 4343 7273(3)

728o 763i 884o(o) 955o 962o 970o 1121
1123 1129o 1133i 1141 1142i 11442
1147 1151 1156i3 1159 1162 1169
1191 1228 f. ['ZcoTTjp aTrav]Tos duOpdo-

TTOJU yevo[vs] 280i ['Zcorrjp] rou avju-

iravTos dvl^dpCiOTreiov yevovs] 280i 2w-
T7]p TAetOS 11287 O'OJTTJpiOS 1123;

1124o TaXat6s 948i TaXertras 8902

948i TaXXatos 948i Taixirjs iroXefjLOLO

7343 Taoviauos 754i Tapavratos 323

TAeios 1076 f. 1089 II237 1124o 1147

1150 1156i3 1159 1162 11632 1175
TeXetos 'Zojrrjp 1124o TeXecriovpySs

1228 TeXeacpSpos 838 1089 reXea-

(popos 1089 TeXewv TeXeLOTarov Kpdros

3374 Tepdarios 31 1211 Tepfxtvdeijs

962o TepiTLKepavvos 5022 779 ff. 8068
822 1067 1070 1097o Terpdwros 322
842 TTjpei^s (?) 693 697 Tt^iwpos 8742

1099o 1101 Tov Kara x^o^'6s
|

Atos

veKpCiv "ZajTripos 1125o Tpe0t6ftos or

Tpo(pwuios 233o 794 1061 1073 ff.

1112 TpL<pvXios 1096o TpoTraros IIO9

lllo 956o TpoiraLovxos lllo Tpo-

TTttioOxos (= lupiter Feretrius) lllo
TpoTraLocpopos (= lupiter Feretrius)

lllo Tpo(pdbvios (See Tpe^cii/tos)

Tpwtos 5716 TtDi' Trepi Ad/cioi' 1156io
TcDv Trept 'OXv/nTnodajpof 1156io rwi'

Trepi IloXi/^ej'o;' 1156io twj' (piXiKtov

KadrjKovToov ^(popos 1177o 'Tdrjvos (?)

1227 f. 'TMos 1645 1646 318o 869i
11442 v^TLos 276i 'T^77Trtos 8975
'Tuvapevs (Twapte^s?) 987i "TTraros

1634 737 875 89O3 8972 898i 8982

9562 (?) vTraros 271o viraros jSao-iXeus

5td wavTos 856 i/Traros ^ecDi' 1125i
*'T7repjSeperas 496o virep/xevris 1028
'TirepcpepeTTis ( = lupiter Feretrius)

lllo 496o uararos 1027 f. v\l/LJ3pefxeTr}s

830i 838 v\pidpo/xou (Pierson cj. ui/'t-

jSpofxov) TTvpiavy^a Kdafxov iXavvoiv

830i vypl^vyot 830i v\pi/x48oju 875i(2)

9072 "Ti/'to-Tos 2318 293o 876 876i ff.

89I2 8923 8973 8983 9O62 907i 922i
9222 953i 956o(?) 9632 9635_9 9832

9834 9836 9839 11442 {jxj/kttos 890i
"Tipia-Tos Bpovrahs 834 f. "Txpiaros /cat

'Etti^/coos 885o(29) 8860(0) 9832"Ti/'i(rros

'E7r67rT7?s(?) 9492 "Ti^tcrros MeyiffTos
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Zeus {cont.)

''EirriKoos 885o(29) 9832 <J>a\a/cp6s 8742

893i 1099o 11442 1226 ^epirptos

( = Iupiter Feretrius) IIIq ^ep-

(Pep^ras 496o 1220 #77765 (?) 4132
(piXdvdpwiros 11772 ^i\i.os 260o 723o
7273(1) 7273(2) 728o 956o 1061 10928

1119o 1141 1160 ff. 1173 ff. 1186
1196 f. </)t'Xos 1167 (piXraros II675
(poLVLKoarepoiras SOQg ^pdrpLos 12Sq

728o 730o 11772 "^v^cos 902o 10972
11442 11772 (pvaews dpxrjy^ 855
(pvTaXios llOOi (pvTaXfxtos 260o 11772
XapLdoTTjs 1065 XdouLos 829 878o(3)
llOOi 1119o 1155 Xpvaaopevs or

Xpvaaopios 714 ff. 722 848 Xpva-
aopevs 884o(o) (hdatos {?} 932^ 'Qpo-

fjLd(x87]s 386 9806
Festivals : Aitnaia 908i Basileia 900o

Boukatia 235 Daidala Megala 977o
Deia 320o Deia Sebasta Oikoumenika
32O0 Diasia 1138 ff. Alos (Sous (See

Rites) Eleutheria (?) 974o Homo-
loia 9OO1 Ithomaia (Itliomais) 8906
Megala Panhellenia 1121o Meilichia
1091 f. 10925 New Year's Day 931o
Olympia 9642 Panhellenia III94
j^entaeteris 1179 Traianeia Dei-
phileia 1180 trieteris 934o Xan-
thikos 23 981i f. yearly sacrifice

and panegyris 5762
Hites : altars at Olympia and Perga-

mon made of ashes from thighs of
victims 955o dvLirToirobes at Tralleis

959of. banquet for all present at

sacrifice to Zeus 'Lrpdnos 974i
bovine omophagy 539 cp. 934o
burial of bull 345 539 ceremonial
purity 934o communion-feast 1173
daily oblation to sceptre of Zeus at

Chaironeia 5472 Atos /Sous 318o Aios

Kojbtov 1065 effigy worn by votaries

299 ff. first-fruits 872o(5) funeral
offering in Idaean Cave 934o 942o
god killed and eaten in form of

bull 345 hecatomb sacrificed to

Zeus Kdcrto? on Mt Kasion in Syria

982o 1192 hecatomb sacrificed to

Zeus Ne/^eios at Argos 11442 human
consort I284 2IO2 (See also infra
7raA\a/ci5es) human sacrifice to

Zeus 'Ara^vpLos in Ehodes (?) 924o
human sacrifice to Zeus 'Idcj/xdras

890q human sacrifice to Zeus Aa-
(pvo-Ttos at Halos 904i (?) human
sacrifice to Zeus Xa(piLicrTcos on Mt
Laphystion 899i human sacrifice

to Zeus-like deity Qv^ar-qs at My-
kenai (?) 1022 incubation 232 982o (?)

initiation 1186 jars of Zeus Krr;-

cios 1054 ff. libation from first

krater to Zeus and Hera 1123;

1124o libation from first krater to

Zeus ^OXvfXTTLos and the Olympians
1123 libation from third krater to

Zeus (co?it.)

Zeus 2wT77/) 11237 1124o 1125o liba-

tion from third krater to (Zeus)
^cjrrjp and 'OXv/jLTTios 1124o libation

from third kratdr to Zeus 'Zcorrfp or

TAetos 1123 libation from third

krater to Zeus Swrrjp TAetos 1123?
libation to Zeus Aidv/jLaios with ivy-

leaves 317i libation and prayer to

Zeus 'Idalos 950o libation to Zeus
Krrjo-Lo^ 1058 libation to Zeus
TepiTLKepavpos 1097© love-feast 1197
lying prone 835 mysteries at Antio-
cheia on the Orontes 11866 nay-

steries in Crete 345 mysteries at

Pergamon 288o new fire (?) 11492(i)
vrj^dXia 11423 no wine- or animal-
offerings on altar of Zeus "TTraros

at Athens 875i(2) oak-brides burnt
on Mt Kithairon 977o oath taken
over boar 726 f. 728o offering of

meal (?) 18 omophagy 934o cp. 539
irayKdpireta 1058 iraXXaKides at

Thebes in Egypt 960o TraXXaddes at

Tralleis 959o f. (See also siq^ra

human consort) ireXavos 1058 pro-

cession up Mt Pelion 870o proces-

sions at Pergamon 288o purifica-

tion by figs (?) 11034 11037 purifica-

tion in cult of Zeus ^iXios 1186
sacrifice by Labyadai (Boukatia)

235 sacrifice of bull to Zeus Bpov-

Tttios 835 sacrifice of bull to Zeus
^Tpdrios 975o sacrifice of nine bulls

to Zeus K^ttios 9022 sacrifice of

cakes moulded into forms of ani-

mals 11382 1140 sacrifice of seven

cakes to Zeus lioXiev^ 238o sacrifice

of goat to Zeus 'AaKpaios 872o(5)
sacrifice of humped bull to Zeus
SoXi/^aei/s 973i sacrifice of milk,

honey, wine, oil, incense to Zeus
Sr/odrtos 974i 977o sacrifice of ox to

Zeus 'EpAretos 728o sacrifice of three-

year-old ox to Zeus 2872 954o sacri-

fice of three-year-old ox to Zeus

Bd«:xoj 2872 954o sacrifice of pig to

Zeus BouXeuj 1105 sacrifice of pig

to Zeus Eiy/SofXei^s 1105 sacrifice of

pig to Zeus AvKaios 1105 sacrifice

of pig to Zeus MetXt'xtos 1105 ff.

II4O2 (?) 1142 1157 sacrifice of pig

to Zeus <l>t'\ios 1161 sacrifice of ram
to Zeus Aa(pvaTLo^ 904^ sacrifice of

ram to Zeus (? MeiXi'xtos ? 4>iXtos)

1175 sacrifice of sheep to Zeus
MeiX^X'os 11382 1140 sacrifice of

white ox to Zeus Kr-qaLos 1065 1067

(See also white victims) sacrifice of

singed victim to (Zeus) M7;\t'xtos

1156 sacrifice to Zeus at Olympia
on logs of white-poplar 467 sacri-

fices to Zeus ^Tpdrios on mountain-
tops 974i ff. taboo on onions among
devotees of Zeus Kdo-tos at Pelou-
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Zeus [cont.)

sion 987o thigh-pieces of oxen burnt
for Zeus at Ephesos 9622 thigh-

pieces of oxen burnt for Zeus on
Mt Ide in Phrygia 950o thigh-pieces

of oxen burnt for Zeus at Troy 950o
throne strown annually in Idaean
Cave 934o 942o cp. 940o thunder-
making 838 f. 852 934o dvaia dwvpos
TrayKapweias 1058 torch-lighting

1158 uninitiated persons andwomen
may not enter precinct of Zeus
"TTraros in Paros 875i(5) union with
Deo and Persephatta at Eleusis

1322 water from Klepsydra brought
daily to sanctuary of Zeus 'lOojfxd-

ras 8906 white victims sacrificed to

Zeus 'A/cpaios 87l3(i) (See also sacri-

fice of white ox)

Priests : dyci0t7roXos of Zeus 'OXijfxinos

as eponymous magistrate of Syra-
cuse 916o dpxtepeus 579o(i6) 973i at

Adrianoi in Mysia 127 at Dodona
go with unwashen feet and sleep on
ground 960o at Mylasa dedicate

temple-columns 580 at Mylasa dis-

tinguished citizens priests for life

576 f. BevveiTac 883o(o) ^aKopos 921q

922o head of priest of Zeus 'O-rrXda-

fxios denounces murderer 290o lepevs

5784 92I0 922o lepem dia j3iov IIIq

6I61 973i 976o cp. 576 f. iepowoioi

92I0 KXeidouxos 92I0 922o veioKopos

967o 9760 vecaKopos 5td (3iov 967o cp.

1225 ^vXevs at Olympia 471 of Zeus
'A/cpatos as eponymous magistrate
of Magnetes 87l3(i) of Zeus BijXos

1284 of Zeus 'Idw/xdras 743 8906 of

Zeus Ilah 743 of Zeus TpoiraLouxos

lllo Onetor 950o 6 vlkQi^ KaXXet 7425
iraTTjp lep-qiav 11773 SeXXoi 960o
Spartan kings 353 To/aapoL {to/jlov-

poi) 6933 VTTOCpTJTaL 960o
Priestesses : buried near temple of

Zeus "Txf/iaTos 878o(4) Diotima 1167
*Fly' at Dodona 215i Kav-qtpbpos

9OO0 7reXetd5es 350 6933 irpocpiJTLs

214 ff.

Worshippers : akin to Zeus 950o Bd/cxoi

934o ALoaara^vpiacrTaL 11573 Atocr-

yatXixtatrra/ 11573 epavL<XTal 1161
OtaaiOTUL 5853 iepodovXoL 616i Kou-
pyjres 934o Salii (?) 328 ff. avv/jLvaTai

282i
Personated by Agamemnon 1069 f.

Aleos(?) 1147 Amphiaraos 1070 ff.

Amphitryon 1072 Antiochos iv

Epiphanes 1188 f. Antoninus Pius

lOli 343o Athenian kings 1135 1142
Augustus 97o 260o Caracalla 1186
1209 Commodus 1185 Cretan
prince (?) 522 Domitian 97o 1194
cp. 8II5 (fig. 777 = Furtwangler
Ant. Gemmen i pi. 48, 4, ii. 229)
Epopeus(?) 1146 Eumenes i 960o

Zeus {cont.)

1228 forefather of family 1061
Germanicus Caesar 260o Geta 1186
Hadrian 260o 280i 343o 956o 959of.

9622 II2O0 II2I0 Ixion(?) 1088
Keyx 1088 king 24 192 I925 794
833 897o 940o 944o 945o 1061 1065
1069 f. 1070 ff. 1073 f. 1076 1088 ff.

1121 ff. 1159 f. 1185 f. kings de-

scended from A.iolos 1159 kings of

Delphoi (?) 1925 kings of Orcho-
menos in Boiotia (?) 1150 kings of

Sparta (?) 353 kings of Thessaly
1087 ff. kings struck by lightning

24 local champion 1070 Marathon (?)

1146 Minos (?) 940o 944o 945o Min-
yas (?) 1150 Nero 97o 1194 Nerva
1194 Pelops(?) 1147 Perikles 8I61

Periphas 244 1121 ff. Eoman
emperors 100 ff. 320o(?) 1209 Sal-

moneus 244 1088 1122 Simon Magus
726o Theophanes 97o Trajan lOOg

1180 II8O4 12095 Xerxes 8534
Myths : Aetos 933o Amphiaraos 1071

Asklepios 23 Auriga 477? bids

Apollon to serve Admetos 24I4

binds Kronos beneath oak-trees

448i 1027 birth of Athena 72I2 1029
born in a cave of Mt Aigaion 925i

932i born in a cave of Mt Dikte 928o

932i 986o born in a cave of Mt Ide

in Crete (?) 2306 932i 951o born in a
cave of Mt Ide in Phrygia 951o born
at Dios Gonai in Boiotia 961o born
at Dios Gonai in Lydia 961o born
on Mt Sipylos 9562 born on Mt
Tmolos 9572 brings the babe Diony-
sos to Mt Tmolos 9572 brought by
Kouretes to Idaean Cave 932i cp.

928o buried in Crete 219 345 556o

694o 943o causes Trojan war 261i
his chariot followed by procession

of souls 63o childhood 899o chooses

the eagle 7524 comes from Crete to

Naxos 1878
consorts with Aigina d. of Asopos

1878 8943 Aitne 909o Amaltheia

229i Chaldene 973i Danae 694o

1131i Demeter 1029 Deo (=:Deme-
ter) 1322 3456(2) Dia 1088 Dione
1029 Europe 1878 348 929o 947o
II3I1 Euryodeia (Euryodia) 11524

Hera 343o 8932 902i 950o 1020 1029
Hermippe d. of Boiotos 1L50 He-
sione d. of Danaos 1150 Hippoda-
meia d. of Danaos II5O2 Idaia 940o
lo 961o Kalchedonia 973i Kallisto

2284 2285 1217 Lamia 1130 f. Leda
10157 II3I1 Magna Mater 9694

Manthea (?) 229i Medeia 1088

Nemesis 1015 1131i Persephatta

(= Kore) 1322 Persephone 1114o(5)

Phersephone or Kore 1029 Plouto

449o Rhea 1029 Semele 1878 9562

one of the Sithnides 897i Thaleia
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Zeus (cont.)

909o Themis 37i willow-goddess (?)

947o
consults Nyx 1029 consults Nyx

and Kronos 1027 creates the world
anew inside himself 1027 deposited
by Typhon in Corycian Cave 449o
Deukalion builds altar of Zeus
'A(piaios 8924 Deukalion sacrifices

to Zeus ^v^tos 902o Dionysos sewn
up in thigh of Zeus 9572 Aibs dirdTr]

1020 f. Dirke 1019 drives out Kronos
933o 94I0 942o drives Kronos out of

Assyria 6984 694o Erechtheus 24
794 exiles Apollon to land of

Hyperboreoi 484 493 Flumen 477?
founds city on Mt Dikte 928o 929o
Ganymedes I880 189o 28I4 933o
Gigantomachia 7524 83O7 gives

Dionysos to Ma to nurse 5652 gives

golden vine to Tros 28I4 gives ring

to Prometheus 990 golden hound
1227 golden ram 899i golden rope
1029 1211 golden vine 28I4 has
Aigokeros or Capricornus for foster-

brother 932i 933o has sinews of his

hands and feet cut out by Typhon
and hidden in a bear-skin under
the care of Delphyne 228 449o
Hektor 950o helped by Aigokeros or

Capricornus against Titans 933o
hidden from Kronos by Korybantes

940o hidden from Kronos by Kres

928o infancy in Dictaean Cave 928o
929o infancy on Mt Ide in Crete

932i infancy on a Phrygian moun-
tain 968i_3 9692 lo 782i Ixion IO984
jars of good and evil 1067 f. Kapa-
neus 23 824 f . Kasios 981i Kekrops
founds altar of Zeus"T7raros 875i(2)
Korybantes drown cries of infant

Zeus 928o Kouretes drown cries of

infant Zeus 928o 961o 968i_3 leaps

upon Phanes and swallows him 1027
Leda 941o lets fall drops of blood,

from which men arise 1032 lets fly

eagles from west and east 179 makes
cosmic mantle 351i makes Kronos
drunk on honey 448i 1027 Melissa

928o Merops il32i mutilated by
, Typhon 4482 mutilates Kronos 448i

685 1027 nurses transformed into

bears 227 f.

nursed by Adrasteia 933o Amal-
theia 928o Ithome and Neda 8906
Nymphs on Mt Ide in Crete 932i
Khea 961o 968i_3 9692

nurtured by bears 928o 939o bees

928o 929o 11126 doves 928o eagle

928o goat 928o 961o 968o goat Amal-
theia 932i 933o pig 928o

Oidipous 829 Omphalian Plain

190 Ophiuchus 1087 Periphas
1121 ff. Perseus sacrifices to Zeus

'AireadvTios 8924 piles Mt Aitne on

Zeus (cont.)

Enkelados 909o piles Mt Aitne on
Typhon 909o places heart of Dio-
nysos or Zagreus in gypsum image
1031 Polytechnos 693 pounds heart
of Zagreus into potion and gives it

to Semele to drink 1031 prince
slain by wild boar and buried in

Crete 522 cp. 727 psycfwstasia
733 ff. quitting Assyria follows

Kronos and becomes king of Italy

694o 943o reared by Kouretes on
Mt Dikte 928o 929o refitted with his

sinews by Hermes and Aigipan

449o Rhea gives Kronos stone in-

stead of him 7938 901i Rhea, preg-

nant with him, is protected against
Kronos by Hopladamos (Hoplo-
damos?) 291o Rhea rescues him
from Kronos 928o Salmoneus 833
1122 Seleucides aves 981i Semele
24 ff. 731 ff . (?) succeeds Kronos as
king of Italy 694o swallows Metis
12 3482 Sykeas or Sykeus 11038
Thetis 45i thrusts Kronos down
below earth and sea 1020 Titanes
218 1031 f. llOBg transforms Aigo-

keros or Capricornus and his mother
Aix into stars 933o transforms Ai-

golios into owl 929o transforms
himself into Eros when about to

create the world 316 transforms
Kallisto into bear 228? transforms
Keleos the Cretan into green wood-
pecker 929o transforms Kerberos
the Cretan into bird 929o transforms
Laios the Cretan into blue thrush

929o Typhon (Typhoeus) 228 4482

7222 731 826 8396 981i Ursa Maior

928o Ursa Minor 928o visits Hera
clandestinely 1020 wraps aither

round the world and ties up the

bundle with golden cord 1029
Metamorphosed into Apollon 228? Arte-

mis 2287 1217 bear 229 bull 348

449o 929o l]31i II675 cuckoo 8932

11442 eagle 1878 228? 752 909o (?)

941o 1133 f. Eros 316 fly 782i gold

II3I1 hoopoe 697 1130 f. human
lover 94I0 snake 941o 1029 1061

1151 stranger IO964 swan 941o 1015
10157 II3I1 vulture 909o woodpecker
524 693 (?) 6934

Genenlofjy : b. of Ouranos 940o f. of

Aiakos by Aigina d, of Asopos 8943

f. of Aphrodite 1029 f. of Apollon
and Artemis by Leto 453 f. of

Apollonios of Tyana 5694 f- of

Arkas by Kallisto 2285 f. of Arkei-

sios by Euryodeia (Euryodia) 11524

f. of Artemis 1648 342o 453 f. of

Athena by Koryphe 869i cp. i. 155
f . of Attis 294 f. of Atys and Kotys (?)

312 f. of Chryses by Hesione d. of

Danaos II5O2 f. of Dardanos 8 f.
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of Dionysos 317 1098o f. of the
chthonian Dionysos or Zagreus by
Phersephone or Kore 1029 f. of the
first three Dioskouroi (Tritopatreus,

Eubouleus, Dionysos) by Persephone
11354 f- of Epaphos by lo 961o f. of

Eros by Aphrodite 316o f. of Gar-
garos at (by?) Larissa in Thessaly

950o f. of Geraistos and Tainaros

903i f. of Helene 343o f. of Helena
by Leda 1015? f. of Helene by
Nemesis llBli f. of Herakles 343o
f. of Hermes 38oo f. of Horai by
Themis 37i 942 f. of Kairos 859
861 f. of Kastor 437 f . f. of Kastor
and Polydeukes, Klytaimestra and
Helene, by Leda 1015? f. of Kouretes

940o f. of Litai 10972 1098o 10992
llOOo f. of Malos 488o(o) f. of Manes
by Ge 312 f. of Megaros (Megareus)
by one of the Sithnides 897i 1117?
f. of Meihnoe (?) or Melinoe (?) by
Persephone 1114o(5) f. of Metis 3482
f. of Minos by Europe 8 342o 344

929o f. of Minos, f. of Deukalion,
f. of Idomeneus 793? f. of Muses by
Mnemosyne 1157o f- of Olenos by
Hippodameia, d. of Danaos II5O2
f. of Orchomenos by Hesione, d.

of Danaos, or by Hermippe, d. of

Boiotos 1149 f. f. of PaUkoi by
Thaleia, d. of Hephaistos 909o f. of

Perseus 665i f , of Perseus by Danae
694o f. of Phaunos 694o 943o f. of

Phersephone or Kore by Rhea or

Demeter 1029 f. of Polydeukes
437 f. f. of Solymos by Chaldene

973i f. of Solymos by Kalchedonia

973i f. of Tainaros 89O5 f. of Tan-
talos 957o f • of Zetbos and Amphion
445 f. of Zethos and Amphion by
Antiope 1013 gf. of Eros 316o h. of

Ge 2924 h. of Hera 584i h. of Hera
Zvyia 954o h. of Idaia 940o h. of

Kybele 298 h. of Tyche 'Ayad-fi

1104 f. s. of Aither 941o s. of Ge
294o s. of Kronos 943o s. of Kronos
by Rhea 941o s. and h. of the
Mother of the gods 2982 s. of Phanes
1051 s. of Phanes by Nyx 1026 s. of

Rhea 830 1029 youngest child of

Rhea 925i
Functions : aer 351o aither 557i allot-

ments 8732 all-seeing 2583 ancestral

god of Attic nobility 730o ancient
king 11354 author of days and years

942 avenger of impious deeds 1130
bees 11126 bright sky 1 840 bringer
of a curse 1098 bringer of young
folk to maturity 1159 buried king
1139 1142 1159 celestial lights 840
chthonian 18 (?) 31 (?) 119o 233o 2583
836 893o 1058 1105 1107 1113o(2)
1117 1118 1124o 1125o 1125i 1126o

Zeus {cont.)

1131 1142 1149 1150 1155 f. 1157o
1159 1161 1169 f. 1175 1178 chthon-
ian (Zeus Oi)5a?os= Plouton) 343o
clear air 557i clouds 3 corn and
wine(?) 1178 cosmic 117 8552
1028 f. 1185 cosmic law 8552 cosmo-
gonic 1230 counsel 3172 creator of

the world 316 1027 crops 1065 1074

1187o daylight 436 1013 day-light

sky 840 deceased founder of club
1162 deceased kinsman 1163 de-

ceiver 694o 695o destiny 231 Dio-

nysiac 281 ff. 836 847 852 dis-

penser of good and evil 1067 f.

divinised ancestor 1068 dreams 283o
1175 1228 dust 2574 earth 823
father 292 ff. father of mankind
855 fertihty 591 1142 1149 fighter

590 f. figs29l2(?) 1092 f. 1103 f. 1112
1114 food and drink 7542 food-sup-

ply 4343 forefather 2583 forefather

of clan 1162 generous giver 32I1 giver

of animal and vegetable life 1139
giver of wealth 1065 good tidings

966o government 855 ff. guardian of

friendship 1176 guardian of harbour

343o hail 1 heaUng 877o(o) 1061
hearth 8732 (?) 11492(i) (?) holder of

scales 7343 inspirer of orator II8I0

justice 852 justice and injustice

among men and animals 1130i law-

giver 1095o life 352i 3524 1023
lightning 1 4 385o 502 ff. 722 ff.

815 ff. 840 850 f. 954o 1146 lot

1148 f. (?) love 1176 magician 2583

694o 695o 1147 mills (?) 260o mind
2583 1028 f. moisture 351o 3524
moon 840 mountains 554 868 ff.

1149 1179 1183 nourishment 594
oak 57O0 872o(5) oaths 233 5694 706
722 ff. 7273 849 955o 1175 f. ob-

server of right and wrong 1 130 1130i
old corn (?) 2952 omniscience 763
the one God, of whom all other

Gods are but parts and manifesta-

tions 8552 oracular 1061 1073 ff.

pantheistic 1027 ft'. 1051 irvev/xa

1023 prayers 1099 preserver of the

tribe 1159 primeval power 315 f.

protector of the bloodguilty 10^8 f.

protector of descendants 1130 pro-

tector of his people 1159 protector

of laws and treaties 723o protector

of suppliants 1093 1097 f . 1130 pro-

tector of suppliants and strangers

1097o 1101 providence 764 849
purification 1099 f. 1103 purifier of

the bloodguilty 1092 ff. 1104 1112
1114 1143 rain 13 4 179 (?) 274 (?)

275 f. 318o 35I0 591 833 894i 8975

8976 898o 941o 9572 re-creator of the

world 1033 ruler 731 848 ruler of

gods 266 ruler of sky, sea, and earth

893o rumour 9043 sea 663 893o sea-
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faring 987o sender up of souls 1058
sky 298 344 353 458 601 663 823
sleep 231 f. snow 1 343o solar 285o
840 948i 1130 1130, specialised into

Poseidon 786 850 spinner of fate

1219 starry sky 436 stars 840 869i
storm 267 591 705 848 streams

869o sun (See solar) suppliant 1096
1098 1101 suppliant-boughs 11492(2)
thunder 1 4 344 833 ff. 851 f. 941o
9452 1155 thunder and lightning

280i 817 thunderbolt 179 722 ff.

850 f. trees 946o trophy llOg IIIq
turnips (?) 260o underworld 1158
(See also chthonian) universe (See
cosmic) upper world 1158 victor 758
victory 489o(o) 812i 8132 violence
1098 war 705 ff. 848 water 11173(?)
weather 1 ff . 840 8943 wind 4447 (?)

witness 728of. world (See cosmic)
a younger Zan 340 ff.

Etymology: 259o 8552 928o 11028 1228
Attributes: agrendn 574 592 aigis 781

1187o apple (?) 831i bay-wreath 266
5973 7142 756i 924o II874 1192 f.

1223 bronze bulls 924o bronze
oxen 924o buskins 1178 1184 car

{benna) (?) 883o(o) chariot 436i 851
Charites (Moirai? Horai?) 232o
chiton 597 f . 744 7444 chlamys 731i
744 ff . cock 946o 947o corn-ears 754i
cornu copiae 1105 1162 crab 577 f.

cup 1178 cypress 932i dagger 714i
722 diadem 5973 double axe 283o
559 ff. 601 614 615 (?) 664i (?) 705
714] drepanon 448o eagle 283o 575 f.

577 f. 707 7511 808o(o) 833 836 838

956o961o968oll33i 1143 1161 1185 f.

1188 1208 eagles 231 239 841
Egyptian head-dress (?) 987o female
breasts 592 ff. flower 1224 (?) goat

987i (?) globe 980o golden ball 933o
golden calf 354 golden liknon 933o
golden vine (?) 28I4 grapes 281 287i
883o(o) hammer 9452 hdrpe 449o hel-

met 705 f. himdtion 1082 himdtion
of gold 91 60 himdtion of wool 916o
Horai II385 jar 1054 ff. jug 1117
kdlathos 577 592 f. 593 (?) 597 5973
598 krater 283o leaf-shaped lance

709 liknon 933o lily-wreath 740
lion(?) 575 f. lioness (?) 575 5992
lion-skin (?) 947o lotos 771 1224
mattock 8O61 Moirai II385 moon
98t)o necklace 593 Nike 873o(8) 1143

1145o 1190 1192 1193i oak-branch
1177 (?) oak-wreath 348 388 763i
11874 olive-branch 1177 (?) olive-

wreath 323i palm (?) - tree 284o
panther (?) 575 5992 pectoral 574
phidle 881o(2i) 9O63 1105 1116 (?)

1143 1145o 1161 f. 1175 1184 pillar

818 pine-wreath 951o plane-trees

590 976o plough 281 836 pome-

Zeus [cant.)

granate 986o radiate crown 980o
scales 7343 sceptre 258 266 5472
709 731 ff. 763 788o 1105 1116 1143
1145oll88 se'Zimw (?)-wreath 1187o
shield 578 705 712 silver knife 354
skfjphos 754i snake 283o 284o 285o
819 820 823 1111 spear 577 f. 704 ff.

722 848 957o stag 575 1220 star

980o 1187o stars 980o stick 1102o
sun 980o sword 591 615 (?) 705
712 ff. 722 848 tall head-dress 980o
(See also tiara) thunderbolt 283o
722 ff. 785 848 ff. 1145o thyrsos sur-

mounted by eagle 1178 tiara 386
(See also tall head-dress) tortoise

895i trident 577 798 two doves (?)

872o(5) two eagles 179 f. two oaks

872o(5) two ravens (?) 872o(5) two
spears 283o two thunderbolts 722
726 f. vervain 396o 397o vine 836
838 vine-staff 909o whip 851 willow

946o 947o winged chariot 43 321i
woodpecker 5I83 (See further Pikos
who is also Zeus)

Types : advancing with thunderbolt in

lowered right hand and eagle on
outstretched left 745 advancing
with thunderbolt in raised right

hand 26o 7953 advancing with
thunderbolt in raised right hand
and eagle on outstretched left 739 ff

.

818 f. 963p 1139o 1143 1222 f. ad-

vancing with thunderbolt in raised

right hand, eagle on outstretched

left, and snakeathisfeet851advanc-
ing with thunderbolt in raised right

hand and sceptre as well as eagle

in outstretched left 1223 advancing
with thunderbolt in raised right

hand and sceptre in outstretched

left 25o 26o 27o 709 733 advancing
with thunderbolt in raised right

hand and spear (?) in left 708 f.

amours with Leda, Semele, Kallisto,

and Ganymedes 228? androgy-

nous (?) 2924 594 androgynous with

golden wings and heads of bulls

and snake 1022 f. archaistic 744i
Aristonous 1222 Assyrian 697o 938o
bearded head as pendant 302 bearded
head at either end of whip-handle
301 beardless 285o 742 748 946of.

1224 (?) birth of Athena 709 f. 7533

785 boy with whip (?) 8266 bronze

statuette of ' Geometric ' age repre-

senting Zeus fulminant (?) 1222

bronze statuettes inlaid with silver

eyes 503o Bryaxis (?) 921o bull(?)

924o bust as medallion on wreath
301 bust as support for arm of Attis

297 bust between horns of crescent

7123 bust facing, with thunderbolt

and sceptre to his right and left

887o(o) bust supported on eagle
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Zeus {cont.)

with spread wings 1209 in chariot

drawn by two eagles 462o in chariot
drawn by one horse 830 in chariot

drawn by two horses 820 833 cp.

285o in chariot drawn by four horses

436i 825 8306 831i (See also driving)

in chiton and cJilamys 283o in chiton
and himdtion 574 577 597 f. 745o
745i 881o(2i) 887o(o) 957o colossal

754i conical stone 981o Dionysiac
1178 double 316 ff. with double axe
and sceptre 573 ff. with double axe
and spear 574 ff. double bust (with
Dionysos) 388 double bust (with

Herrnes?) 388 double bust (with
Sarapis?) 388 double bust (with

Satyr) 388 driving chariot 950o
(See also in chariot) driving two-
horsed vehicle 285o driving winged
chariot 321i duplicated on coin
(standing and seated) 319 dupli-

cated on gem (both seated) 318 £f.

with female breasts 592 ff. 846
1220 (?) fighting Centaur (?) 614 f.

four-eared 322 842 fulminant in

two-horse chariot 820 851 fulmin-
ant in four-horse chariot 825 831i
fulminant on pillar 45 Giganto-
machia 712 f. 7772 820 825 831i
973i gilded eagle 423 with golden
bay-wreath 258 with golden buU's-
horns 1028 grasping or hurling
thunderbolt in (sometimes beside)

chariot 831i grasping thunderbolt
in each hand 722 726 f. Hageladas
741 ff. 749 8906 1222 f, hero-feast

1163 holding cult-image in his

hand 950o 9622 holding eagle and
thunderbolt 741,3 (See also ad-

vancing) on horseback 664i(?) in-

fant asleep on mountain 961o in-

fant carried by Amaltheia (?) 363i
infant seated on ground 9572 in-

structing Apollon 265 introduction
of Herakles to Olympos 735 ff. 771
Janiform 322 ff. 326 ff. Janiform
head (with Hera) (?) 662 Janiform
head (with Hermes) 1219 with
kdlathos 597 f. 5973 with kdlathos,

double axe, and sceptre 592 with
kdlathos, double axe, and spear

577 593 (?) linked to ground by
means of fillets 574 long-haired

573 575 f. (?) Lysippos 45 762 1139o
11435 1145o Myron 1078 oak-tree

lllo 570o with olive-wreath 323i
Papylos IIOI3 Pheidias 475? 598
757 ff. 849 921o(?) 1078 II385 pillar

capped by pyramid (See pyramid-
on-pillar) Polykleitos 1143 f. 1178
Polykleitos the younger (?) 1178 pot

3o pouring rain from right hand
and holding thunderbolt in left 9622
psychostasia 734o 7343 pursuit of

Zeus (cont.)

Semele 731 ff. 7353 pyramid 1144 ff.

pyramid - on - pillar 814 f. 1095o
1147 (?) radiate 872o (5) raising hand
in attitude of benedictio Latiiia 291
recumbent on couch 1162 II7I3
recumbent on eagle 102o rushing
forward with thunderbolt in raised

right hand 731 sacred stone 982of. (?)

seated as child amid Kouretes 1210
seated on eagle 102o 462o (See also

upborne on eagle) seated on moun-
tain 853 9622 982o seated on rock

983i seated on rock with eagle

flying from right hand and sceptre

leaning against right shoulder 758
seated on tree 946o f. seated to hurl
thunderbolt 473 475 seated to pour
rain 9622 seated with Artemis
''Eicpeala in right hand and sceptre

in left 9622 seated with three

Charites (Moirai? Horai?) in right

hand 232o seated with eagle flying

from him 757 758 seated with eagle

flying to him 757 seated with eagle

in hand 1139o 1143 seated with
eagle in right hand and sceptre in

left 87l3(4) seated with flower in

right hand and sceptre in left

1224 (?) seated with jug in both
hands above head of Acheloios

1117 seated with Nike in right hand
and sceptre in left 3194 758 760 (?)

873o^8) 956o 961o 1139o 1143 1189
1192 11926 1220 seated with yhidle

in right hand 1161 seated with
phidle in right hand and cornu
copiae in left 1105 seated with
phidle in right hand and sceptre

in left 1105 1116 f.(?) 1143 1145o
1175 seated with phidle in right

hand, sceptre in left, and eagle

behind 280i seated with right hand
raised to head 762 849 seated with
sceptre in left hand 737 1173 seated

with sceptre in left hand and phidle

in right 736 seated with sceptre in

right hand 755 f . (?) seated with
sceptre in right hand and Athena
'lAtds in left 950o seated with
sceptre in right hand and Nike in

left 9642 seated with sceptre in

right hand and sometimes phidle

in left 9O63 seated with sceptre

in right hand and thunderbolt in

left 756 seated with thunderbolt

in right hand and sceptre in left

280i 318 753 ff. 757 f. seated with

thunderbolt in right hand, sceptre

in left, and eagle flying before him
1224 seated with thunderbolt and
sceptre in right hand and phidle in

left 735 seated with vine- staff in

right hand and thunderbolt in left

909o shouldering axe 621 (?) snake
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Zeus [cont.)

1061 1107 ff. 1174 soldier 705 f.

standing with Artemis 'Ecpeaia in

right hand 9C22 standing with eagle

in left hand 75I5 standing with
eagle in right hand 75I5 standing
with eagle in right hand and sceptre

in left 3194 951o 957o 968o standing
with Nike in right hand and sceptre

in left 1145o standing with piddle
in right hand and sceptre in left

280i 881o(2i) standing with sceptre (?)

in raised right hand and phidle (?) in

left 752 f, standing with sceptre in

raised right hand and thunderbolt
in lowered left 749i 820 f. standing
with sceptre in right hand and
eagle beside him 1143 1230 standing
with spear or sceptre in raised right

hand and left covered by himdtion
9I80 standing with spear in right

hand and eagle at his feet 707
standing with spear in right hand
and thunderbolt in left 957o stand-
ing with thunderbolt in lowered
right hand 280i standing with
thunderbolt in lowered right hand
and sceptre in left 734 f. 745 ff.

1145o standing with thunderbolt in

outstretched right hand and sceptre

in left 917i standing with thunder-
bolt in raised right hand and eagle

on outstretched left 737 739 819o(5)
standing with thunderbolt in raised

right hand and sceptre in lowered
left 833 standing with wreath in out-

stretched right hand 1192 statuette

held by Laodikeia 319? 320o with
supported foot 266i surrounded by
seven stars 238o syncretistic 850
rerpdycjvos 11478 Theokosmos II385
theriomorphic 1151 three-eyed 8925
11442 traveller 1102o with trident,

eagle, and crab 5772 with trident,

thunderbolt, and eagle 798 with
trident, thunderbolt, and sea-mon-
ster 798 trophy IIIq upborne on
eagle 951o (See also seated on eagle)

upborne on eagle between horns of

crescent 7123 winged 1028 xoanon
1196 youthful 86I5 1030 1185 youth-

ful figure holding pomegranate 986o
TiOLves at Olympia 349

Identified with Adad 983? Adonaios

293o Agamemnon, the god (?) 1069
Ahura Mazdah 976o Amen-Ra 926o
Amoun 293o Asklepios 1076 ff. Attis

292 Baal 869o Ba'al Milik (Melek,

Molok) (?) 1108 Ba'al-samin 886o(o)

889 Bakchos 287 1184 Celtic Jani-

form god 323 Chrysor, the Phoe-
nician Hephaistos 715 1037 Daimon
II6O4 Dionysos 282 287 f. 288o
Epopeus 445 Erechtheus 793 Eros

C. II.

Zeus {cont.)

1028 Great Ox 354 Hades 5824 1058
Hephaistos 715 lanus 328? Jehovah
889 elder Kabeiros 664i Kasiu 983o (?)

Keraunos 12 f. 119i Kragos 972©
974o Mars 50 Melqart or Melqarth (?)

1109o Metis (masc.) 1028 Pan 349
1023 1024 1039 Papas 836 Pikos
2206 342o 6934 694o 695o 696o 697o
Poseidon 582 ft". Poseidon and Ares
1225 Protogonos 1023 1039 1051
Roman emperors (See Personated
by) Sabaoth 293o Sabazios 275 1184
Sarapis 7143 (?) 745i 773o 1158
Solymos(?) 974o Theos Hypsistos

882o(22) 883o(o) 884o(o) 8860(30) 9693
Trophonios (Trephonios) 1075 Vel-
chanos 946off. the world 1028 f.

(See also Functions cosmic) Zan
2206 3416 342o 345 942o

Assimilated to Apollon 986o Chaos 1051
Dionysos 1178 Poseidon 3272 (?)

(See also Identified with) Zagreus
98O5

Associated with Acheloios 10922 II385
Acheloios and Kallirrhoe (?) 1117
Agathos Daimon 925o Agdistis and
Attis 1229 Aigokeros 938o Apollon
317 3172 Apollon and Themis 730o
Artemis and Athena 11442 Athena
259o 92O0 923o 955o IIOI3 Athena
'NiKTjcpdpos 2872 Athena '^doreipa 1169^
Athena and Apollon 458 1094o
Athena and Herakles 1078 Athena,
Herakles, Apollon 875i(2) Boule(?)

260o daimones 931o Demeter and
Kore 2583 259o Dike 1029 1033i
Dione 974o 1029 Dionysos and
Athena 925o Dioskouroi 12092 En-
hodia and Polls 1155 Ge 266 f. 2924
Ge and Athenaia 1115 Ge and
Helios 729o 884o(o) Ge, Helios, and
Erinyes 728of. goddess bearing

wheat-ears [cornu copiae ?) and
torch (sceptre?) 820 hearth 728o
Hekate 7142 7143 8356 838 HeUos
1114 Helios, rivers, earth, and
chthonian powers 728o Helios,

Selene, Asklepios, Hygieia, etc.

259o Hephaistos 972i Hera 259o
592 707 7763 8932 894i 900o 1137

11442 1150 1157 Hera and Athena

( = Capitoline triad) 319; Hera,
Demeter 0e<T/io06poj, Kore, Baubo

259o Herakles 492o(o) 1157i Herakles

'AvIkyjtos 2924 Herkyna 1073 1075
Hermes (?) 9-57o Hestia 259o 3172

960o 1228 Horai 942 Kabeiroi 664^ (?)

Kouretes 587 938o Men 285o Meter

950o Meter ev "Aypas (?) 11423 Moira
and Erinys 1102? Muses 8985 Nike
853 llOOi Nomos 1029 ol ^efiaaroL

95I0 Persephone 893© Philia and
Tyche 'Ayadri 1163 PoHs 878o(6)

85
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Zeus {co7it.)

Poseidon 959o Poseidon and Hades
785 Poseidon and Plouton 802 (?)

Sarapis and Isis 922o table 728o
Themis 258 723o Themis and Dike
8973 Themis and Dionysos 261 f.

Trophonios (Trephonios) 1073 f.

Tyche 'Ayadr} 879o{i7) Zagreus

Compared with Adonis and Tammuz
345 Agathos Daimon 1161 1163
Apollon 201 ff. Argos 379 Boreas
444 Hermes 384o 385o 1068 Kronos
554 ff. Kyklops 990 Oidipous 1154
Penates 1068 Plouton 385o 1105
Talos 948i Tammuz 347 Thyestes,
a storm-god (?) 1022

Contrasted loitli Asklepios 1081 f.

Charon 6412
In relation to Apollon 267 730o Aristaios

11126 Asklepios 1178 Dionysos
267 ff. 522 1210 Eleos 87-5i(2) Eriuys
11027 Hera 693 kings 1074 Kyrios
Sabaoth 884o(o) men 855 Metis
(masc.) 1025 Nike 982o Oidipous
1154 f. Orphic Eros 3I65 Pepromene
11385 Phanes 1051 Phoibos 500 839
Poseidon 582 ff. 846 850 Pythagoras
225 Ehea 552i ' Schwanfrauen ' 51i
Semele 663 table 11418 Themis 8732
thunder 827 ff. 851 f. Trajan 1179 ff.

tripod 1216 Trophonios (Tre-

phonios) 900o 1073 ff. twins 422 ft'.

843 Zagreus 522 98O5 Zan 353
Supersedes Anatolian mother-goddess

or her consort 810 Artemis 'Electa
1220 Ba'al 1192 (?) Dion(?), consort

of Dione 353 Dios, the Thraco-
Phrygian sky-god 280 f. earth-

mother 592 (?) 595 846 hero in

snake form (?) 1111 Hittite bull-

god 9IO1 Kronos 554 601 845 Lykos
1013 Minos 940o Zan 349 f. 353 f.

842
Superseded by Apollon 180 816 902o

Authentes Christos 945o Bes 675
Christ 945o 1209 St Elias 875i(5)

894i 8943 8975 8885 8992 902i 906o
9224 1073 1227 St Gerlando 910i
God 506 Holy Cross (Timios Stau-

ros) 935o 939o St John 923o St

Michael 8943 895o
Survives as Zanos (ZSvos) or Zonos

[TiQvos) in modern Crete 353
absent from original Orphic

cosmogony (?) 1051 acorn of (chest-

nut or other species of nut) 775o all

things created anew in belly of 1027
altars of 15 ff. 187 2318 259o 29I2

873i 875i(2) 8924 937o 950off. 952of.

975of. 10992 llOOo 1105 1141 11442
1147 1180 f. 1228 annually reborn
as Zagreus 934o 938o 'appellati-

visch' 1137o(?) back of, aer 1028
belly of, the earth 1028 blood from

Zeus {cont.)

birth of 928o 929o body of, the
various parts of the world 1028 f

breast of, aer 1028 bull as thean -

thropic animal of, in Crete 539
cave of, at Inonii in Phrygia 2492
chariot of 27 33 43 63o 820 830 ff.

851 950o cherry of 775o consecrated

men called Zdves by the Greeks

343o dead husband consecrated as

Zeus Krrjo-Lo^ 1067 decrees of, con-

firmed by Dionysos 1030 dedication

of Zeus I^aovd^Los (= 2a/3dfios) to

Zeus Kopvipaios 285o Dionysiac
traits in cult of 909o Dionysos
called Aios <pibs 273 distaff of (ver-

vain) 775o eagle as messenger of

950o ear of 1028 Elpides of 962o
epiphany of 982o epitaph of 2206
(See also tomb of) eye-brows of

(ox-eye) 775o eyes of 950o eyes of,

emit lightning 502 ff. eyes of, the

sun and moon 117 1028 feet of, the

Underworld 1028 fleece of 1065
1140 II663 (?) flower of (carnation?)

775o garden of 1017 1021 1027
girdle of, the sea 1028 of gold 1190
golden (?) mattock of 8O61 grave-

stones dedicated to 2924 hair of,

the stars 1028 head and face of,

the sky 1028 hearth of 815 Herakles
called Aids wals 273 herald of 1141
Hittite traits in cult of 615 f. horn
of Zeus "Afxixwv worn by Arsinoe ii

773o 11364 horns of, the Milky Way
1028 horse of 830 horses of 436i
83O7 (See also Types in chariot)

house of 44i 342o 344© hymn to, by
Kleanthes 854 ff. hymn to Orphic
1027 1028 images fallen from 963o
immoralities of, attacked by Chris-

tian apologists 942o inherits double
axe from 'Minoan' sky-god 559
installation of 285o invents para-

sites 1169 jars of 1054 ff. laws of

929o 933o love towards, denied by
Aristotle 1167 men the offspring of

855 mind of 321i mind of, aither

1028 f. miraculous spring of, at

Tyana 5694 mysteries of (See Bites

mysteries) a name common to the

three brothers Zeus, Poseidon, and
Hades 5824 navel of 190 ff. 191io
oldest surviving temple of 9152 in

the Orphic theogonies 1051 palace

of 1226 pillars of 423 plain of 1021
in the plural (Ates) 1219 in the plural

(Ai'es KTrjaioi) 321 in the plural (Aioi)

2523 in the plural (Zaj/es) 343o 349
profile of, on Mt Juktas 940o rays

of 876o rebirth of 230 381 522 852
road of 36 f . 52 464 840 843 Rumour
the messenger of 9043 sacred eels of

59O3 sacred grove of 975o sacred

lands of 930o sacred meadows of
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Zeus {cont.)

933o sacred stone of 982of. in the
Salian hymn (?) 328 ff. salt pool of

6I61 scales of 7343 sceptre of 9563
1026 1030 1058 1131 1132 shoulders
of, aer 1028 sinews of 228 449u 450o
spear of 15o 5472 704 ff. spring of

5694 590n 8906 1118 f. staff of (ver-

vain) 396o 397o swathing-bands of

929o sword of 591 705 712 ff. 848
threatens to cut men in halves 672i
three gods of the name Zeus (lu-

piter) distinguished 941o throne of

343o 475: 838 1082 1131 toast of

Zeus SWT77/3 1129o tomb of 219 3416
348 354 556o 694o 695o 696o 934o
940off. touch of 961o tower of 343o
354 travestied 1033 treasury of 23
triad of Zeuses 1093i watch-tower
of 343o 354 whip of 260o 824 ff. 851
will of 14i 261o winds as horses of

83O7 wings of 1028 wisdom of 2583
wrath of 10972 1098i IO982

Zeus, as name of a ship 987o
Zeus Hypatos, as name of a ship 876o
Zeus, king of Crete 940o 941o 942o
Zeus, the planet

Function : y4ue<xLs 558o
Zibeleizis

Cult : Getai 822 851
Etymology: 823

Zio See Ziu
Ziobe See Zougo
Zioter (Zeter) 1212

Ziu50ff.
Functions: sky 50 81 storm 81 sun 81

warrior 50
Identified with Ares 50
Attributes: spear 76 swan(?) 51i sword

77 thunderbolt 75i 76 thunder-
drum (?) 83 wheel 772 78i 782

Types: bearded 74 ff. beardless 74 f.

driver of two-horse chariot 75 rider

on horse supported by male giant

74 ff.

Identified with Dings (?) 50 f . Er 50 f.

114 Iring(?) 51 f. Irmin 52 114
Sahsnot 50 f.

Assimilated to Jupiter 74 ff. 782 8O2

In relation to Wodan 62^
name of, attached to Runic letter

1212 f.

Zobe See Zougo
Zogui See Zougo
Zonos 353
Zophasemin

Genealogy : children of Mot 1038
Etymology: 1038

Zoroastres 33 ff.

Genealogy : descendant of Ninos and
Semiramis Rhea 694o

Etymology: 33 ff.

Identified ivith Er, s. of Armenios 54i
perpetual fire on mountain of 33

977o
Zougo (Zogui)

Cult: bearded and breasted goddess
(?Zobe ? Ziobe) 595 f. 846 1220

85-2
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Ahata of Zeus on Mt Oite 9032 o^ Zens
At/cTttios 928o of Zeus 'KaraL^drris 21 f

.

of Zeus ^IXios 1178
Abbott, G. F. 3 3G3 480? 1112; 1164i
Abeken, W. 708 918o
Abel, E. 123 1019 1029
Abrahams, Miss E. B. 5152
Acclamation of imperial house 980o
Acieris 630
Acorn of Jupiter (walnut) 775o of Zeus

(chestnut or other species of nut) 775o
Acorns 405 407o ^IOq 523 802 965o II661

Actors, Etruscan 378
Acy, E. d' 690i
Adam, J. 443 444 54i
Adamant 4478 449o
Adelphoi in cult of Theos Hypsistos

883o(25) 885o(o)
Adler, E. N. 888o(o)
Adler, Frau 8073(3) 8732 907o 981i 982o 983o

987o
Adulterers in Tenedos slain with two

sacred axes 668 f.

Adyta of Asklepios at Trikke 1088 of Zeus
'OXuyUTTios at Agrigentum 915o 1227

Adze held by statuette 3874 (?) in Egypt

545o tombstones of Gallia Lugu-
dunensis dedicated sub ascia 547o

.Adze-worship of Gaul 547o
Aer 61 12 9495

conceived as shoulders, breast, and
back of Zeus 1028

Aeraki, G. 935o
Aerolite 983o (?)

Agape, the 'love-supper' of the early

Christians 1173
Agnus castus 5173 (?) 972i 1118
Agonistic amphorae (?) 1064 tables 490o(5)

491o(o) urns 490o(5) 491o(o) 562
Agrenon 167 I7O3 181i 1874 192 574 592
Agyieus-^i\\3.x 160 if. 499 676 841 f. 844

compared with Diana-pillar 160 con-

fused with herm I6O5

Ahlwardt, C. W. 855i
Ahrens, H. L. 294o 344 463i 4956 582

Aigis Salian shield as 377 worn by em-
perors 1194 worn by Zeus (See Index I

Zeus Attributes)

Aither 611 2 840 9495 950o 1026 1029
conceived as ear(?) of Zeus 10288

conceived as mind of Zeus 1028 f.

Akropoleis sacred to Zeus 873o
Akroteria lOj 11028
Aldbastron 305o
Albers, C. 8686
Alberti, J. 665o 1218
Alders 472 9495
Allegorical (?) figure of Kairos by Lysippos

859 f.

Allen, J. Komilly 604
Allen, T. W. 353i
Allene, H. II82
Almonds 154o 298 300
Almond-tree 295 9694 970o
Altar, 'baetyhc' 1932

bearing image of Mt Argaios 978o
before sacred tree 285o blood poured
over 517i decorated with double axe
1228 entwined with snake and flanked
by snakes 1175 garlanded 1193 11944
holed 1056 1058 in two stages 975o of

Apollou 1634 of ashes at Olympia 21

955o of ashes at Pergamon 955o 1181
of brushwood in Skythia 5473 of Chians
at Delphoi I7O2 of horns in Delos 1227
of roughly squared stones in Crete 926o
of rude stones at Athens 1117 of rude
stones on vase 903o of silver in Persia

34i of wooden blocks on Mt Kithairon
8986 of Zeus 1141 of Zeus 'A^^aios 8924
of Zeus BovXaTos 2o9o of Zeus 'I5a?os in

Crete 937o of Zeus 'Idalos in Phrygia
950off. of Zeus Karat/3dr7;9 15 ff. of

Zeus Kepawtos 1228 of Zeus Aaj3pavp5evs
1228 of Zeus Aa^pdvvdos 1228 of Zeus
Airatos 10992 HOOq of Zeus Ai^/catos

187 1105 of Zeus i:TpdTLos 975of. of

Zeus T^Xeios 1147 of Zeus 'Tinos IIU2
of Zeus "TTraros 875i(2) of Zeus 4>i\tos

1180 of Zeus ^{;^Los 11442 portable 1128o
rock-cut 937o 952of. stepped 263 sur-

mounted by ritual horns 517 with boar
in relief 1063 with festoon-bearing

eagle 302 with four legs and central

stem 1932 pi. xi with hollow for liba-

tions 983o See also Pillar-altars, Table-
altar

Altars, bilingual, from Palmyra 885o(29)

886o(o) dedicated to Zeus on mountain-
tops 873i fire-altars (?) 426 of Zeus 2318
twelve dedicated to lanus as god of

months 3368
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Aly, W. 456 925i 926o 1227
Amber as Hyperborean offering (?) 498 as

juice or sweat of solar rays 499 as tears
of ApoUon 484 843 as tears of Heliades
484 cp. 477 as tears of meleagrides 497
associated with sun-god (?) 498 637
beads of 498 636 f. called elektron 397o
499 carvings in 938o 1221 collected

from trees (?) 473? compared with gum
tragacanth 483 compared with resin
from storax-trees 492o(o) double axes
of 636 f. studs of 618 with neolithic

borings and cup-marks 498
Amber routes 4932 844

correspond with routes of Hyper-
borean offerings to Apollon at Delos
497 f. from Baltic to Adriatic via Elbe,
Moldau, Danube, etc. 494 497 f. from
Baltic to Black Sea via Vistula and
Dniester 494 498

Ambrosch, J. A. 6412 803
Ambrosia 275 928o
Ambrosia, a mixture of water, oil, and

seeds 1058
Ambrosia, lily called 773o
Amelung, W. 103o 407o 409o 5152 1079

1225
Amnion 517i
Amphora, water spilt from, as rain-charm

832 f.

Amulets 125 f. Ulg 3874 410o 528 540 f.

625 f. 699 802 1084 I2OO3 I2OO4
Anagnorisis 1013i
Ancestor, buried, represented as phallos

1089
Anchor as symbol of Okeanos 479

leaden, inscribed Aphrodite ^db^ovaa

987o inscribed Zeus Kd<7i(o)s 2c6^[c<;i/]

987o inscribed Zeus "TTraros 876o
Anderson, J. G. C. 883o(o)
Anderson, \Y. J. 965o
Andr6, A. 1198 1208
Andre, F. 195i
Andree, R. 4798 ^SOa 4822
Andrian, F. von 2365 8680
Androgynous deities at Babylon 675 at

Rome 1060 in Egypt 772i in Galatia

9694 of Orphists : Ananke or Adrasteia
1022 of Orphists: Phanes 1026

Angermann, C. T. 35O4 1087
Animal names given to priests and priest-

esses 215i
Animals made of bread or wax as surrog-

ates II4O5

Ankh I2OO3 (?)

Anrich, G. II60 123o
Ansa lunata 542
Anson, L, 491o(o) 8IO0

Ansted, D. T. 9072
Anthropogony, Egyptian 1023 Orphic 1032

of Sanchouniathon 1037
Anthropomorphic conception of the sky 1

of thunderbolt 783 f. 810 850 of thunder
and lightning 828 of Zeus MetXt'xios

and Zeus ^tXios 1173

Anthropomorphism, progressive (bundle
of herbs, puppet, bust, statue) 1172

Antiphrasis III27
Antonesco, T. 113o
Anz, W. 129i
Ape 6494 (?) 987o
Apodiopompesis 1099i
Apotheosis, caldron of 210 ff. 841 1031 f.

of Getai 227 of Homer 12034 of 'king'
and 'queen' at Athens 11372 of Mil-
tiades at Delphoi(?) 11372 of Orphic
votary 121i of Salmoxis 226 f. on
eastern frieze of Parthenon 1135 ff.

Apotropata 217o 29I2 367i 506 ff. 642 f.

645 ff. 654 6674 702 ff. 712 827 1058
11623 1224

Appellative of deity becomes separate
personality II524 (Euryodeia) 1089
(Telesphoros) varies from time to time
and place to place 1160

Apples 1874 (?) 672 as prize in athletic

contest 467 490o(5) 9642 (?) golden 134i
488o(2) 1003 1014 1016 f. 1020 f. 1030
golden, surmounted by cross 609 of

Hesperides 134i of Manto 488o(2) of
Venus Caelestis 682 on sceptres 763i
singing 1009 ff. 1016 sons born with
1008 f.

Apple-branch 134i 1011
Apple-tree as lucky tree 403o at Gryneia

489o(4) 490o(o) in folk-tales 1011 1016
of Diana Nemorensis (?) 420i of king
Vol sung 682

Apsidal temples at Arne in Boiotia, Mt
Ptoion, the Theban Kabeirion, Thespiai

900o of Athena UoKids at Gonnoi 870o
of Cheiron(?) on Mt Pelion 870o of

Kabeiroi at Pergamon (?) 9533
Aqueducts of Mylasa 59I4 of Pergamon

956o of Urbs Salvia 803
Arbois de Jubainville, H. d' 476i2 989
Arch above Aphrodite 363 above Artemis

Hepyaia (?) 363 above Chipa 362 above
Isis 362 above Nemesis 363 above
Semele (?) carrying Dionysos (?) 362 f.

as type of lanus 354 ff. 842 at Oea 36O2

at Rheims 3593 at Saint Remy 3592 in

Forum Boarium at Rome 36O3 of Con-
stantine 36I5 of lanus at entrance of

Roman Forum 355 ff. of Titus 360i
1203? of Trajan at Beneventum II8I0

of Trajan at Rome 36I5 over gods

365 ff. over goddesses 362 f. starry, in

Hindu art 367 triumphal, its original

character and purpose 359 ff. winged
362

Archaistic reliefs 199 ff. 12033 1229

Arfert, P. 994i
Arm, golden, in English tale 224i
Armlets of silver 998
Armstrong, G. C. 1217
Arndt, P. 3932 598
Arneth, J. 6994
Arnim, J. von 8549 855i 856i 8562 8564 856

858i 8584
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Arnold, E. 7I5

Arrows of Kama 774i
Arrow-head, neolithic, regarded as

thunderbolt 528 7672 set in gold,

silver, or bronze 5285 set in golden
lily 528

Arvanitopoullos, A. S. 2725 8152 870o 871o
Ascia See Adze
Ashby, T. 1422
Ashes buried in amphorae 870o holy 79 Iq

of Titans made into men 1032
Ash-trees 9405
Asphodel 1154
Asses connected with Dionysos 464 con-

nected with Satyroi 464 connected
with Silenos 464 connected with Vesta
994 cult of 4646 milk of 463i must
not enter precinct of Elektryone 4995
sacrificed to Apollon 463 f. 463i sacri-

ficed to Ares 464 sacrificed to Priapos
464 sacrificed to Winds 464

Assmann, E. 58O3 6OO3
Astragalomantic inscription 8075(5) 1067
Astrdgalos 1030
Astrape 11

Astropelekia 506
called also astrapopelekia and astrapd-

houla 506 844
Asylia 5784(1)

Athana^m in later Platonism II682
Atkinson, B. F. C. 823 824i 851 947o 1217

1219 f. 1229
Atlantes 915o 1227
Atonement, rite of 10972
Attribute as intermediate phase between

fetish and symbol 617 814
Audollent, A. 889o(o) 889o(34)
Augenhlicksgotter 13i 827 851
aus'm Weerth, E. 744
Aust, E. 46o 724o 1172o
Austen, G. E: V. 699
Avellino, F. M. 1041

Axe as currency unit 618 (?) 655i 656o as

father of she-bear's son 679 as visible

token of sky-god 698 as weapon
of sky-god 677 bronze, regarded as

thunderbolt 5592 bronze, survives for

sacrificial purposes 630 carried by
priests and priestesses 620 ff. 847 cere-

monial 620 ff. 635 ff. 646 ceremonial,

adorned with gold and amber 618 cere-

monial, of bronze over clay core 618
ceremonial, of copper 617 combined
with animal's head llOg combined with
bull 6223 633 combined with fore-

part of horse 633 f . combined with
horse or rider 618 635 combined with
lion's head 631 f. combined with stag

and hounds 639 combined with tree or

column or pillar implies union of sky-

god with earth-goddess 533 combined
with wolf's head 632 decorated with
swastika 6474 decorated with zigzags
and spirals 1221 hafted, symbolises
union of sky-father with earth-mother

Axe (cont.)

677 imbedded in stalactite pillar 530 ff.

677 imbedded in tree 677 683 f. 692
imbedded in wooden column 528 f. 677
in connexion with bird and tree 692
in rites of Intercidona 6438 inscribed,

from Delphoi 628 miniature 637 f.

miniature, becomes (/wasi-anthropo-

morphic pendant 647 ff. miniature, in-

scribed 619 1221 of iron set up as
preservative against lightning and hail

704 of stone or bronze arranged for

solar cult (?) 618 of stone engraved
with Mithraic subjects 510 f. of stone
inscribed 507 510 ff. of stone kept as
preservative against fire SOOg of stone
kept as preservative against lightning

506 f. of stone kept as preservative

against thunder 703 f . of stone regarded
as thunderbolt 505 ff. of stone set in

gold 506 510 of stone set in iron 509
of stone worn as apotropaion 506 509 f.

of stone ('thunderstone') worshipped
in India 790 792 of Noah 609 f. of

Eoman lictor 633 ff. 680 847 1221 of

Sir Hywel-y-Vwyall 7032 poised on
pole 702 sacred, distinguished by
colour, size, or decoration 635 ff. 847
sacred, modified into gong 649 ff.

sacred, set upright on throne 545o
sacred, with green haft 5443 super-

stitious practices with 698 ff, 848 sus-

pended by cord 702 f. symbolic 635 f.

thrown from boat on river Stour 7032
two-handled 620 f. used for divination
701 ff . used to kill off aged and infirm (?)

7032 votive 646 f . 668 f. with crescentic

perforated blade 620 f . 622 6223
double, affixed to wooden column

533 845 as heirloom of Lydian kings
572 as unit of currency 655i as weapon
of sky-god 513 516 518 552 676 845
848 associated with sacred tree 643 at

Tenedos 654 ff. belongs primarily to

sky-god, secondarily to earth-goddess
associated with him 533 625 846 be-

tween corn-ears and grape-bunch 564
between horns of hucrania 539 between
horns of bull's head 527 538 between
ritual horns 539 845 borne by kings
of Lydia 559 561 borne by youthful
Hittite god 552 bound with fillet 565
573 brought by Arselis from Lydia
into Karia 559 572 845 called Xd^pvs
by Lydians 560 combined with crab
663 combined with lily 774 combined
with trident 532i 577 connected by
means of fillet with amphora 657 con-

nected by means of fillet with Nike
657 f. decorated with concentric circles

646 f. decorated with diagonals and
zigzags 639 ff. decorated with swastika

6474 decoration of 635 ff. deity of 543 ff.

descending from sky 516 525 845 dupli-

cated to denote god and goddess (?)
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Axe (cont.)

537 653 duplication of 652 ff. 668
essentially the weapon of a god, not a
goddess 601 flanked by pair of pillars

524 f. from Delphoi 190o hafted in
leafy stem 528 653 845 hafted in tree-

trunk 517 f. 520 f. 533 845 head of,

with panther (?) 5902 held by winged
sky-god (?) 544 845 hidden meaning of,

in Gnostic teaching 613 imbedded in
wooden columns 528 f. 532 845 implies
anthropomorphic sky-god 543 ff. in
Crete, primarily the attribute of
Kronos, secondarily that of Rhea 601
in Egypt 545o in Karia 559 f. 561 572 ff.

586 601 6OI3 845 f. in Lydia 559 ff.

638 845 in mid air 514 ff. 6232 (?) in

'Minoan' cult 513 ff. 844 1221 in pairs

308i in Phrygia 565 ff. 610 845 in

relation to columns or pillars 528 ff.

in relation to descending warrior-
deity 543 in relation to horns 535 ff.

cp. 1221 in relation to labariim 601 ff.

846 in relation to Labyrinth 600 f. 846
in relation to tree- or plant-forms
516 ff. in relief on pithoi 926o in

western Europe 617 ff. in western and
northern Europe gives place to single

axe and hammer 620 incised on
'Minoan' pillars 532 f. incised on
' Minoan ' wall 532i inserted in stalac-

tite pillars 530 ff. 845 of amber 636 f.

of bronze 637 of bronze decorated with
moth 643 ff. of bronze plated with gold
637 of copper for exchange or ceremony
617 of electrum 637 f. of gold 518 520
538 637 f. of iron in bundle of iron

rods 1221 of ivory 640o 1221 of lead

540 of steatite 535 of Athena 625 f.

847 of Constantine the Great (?) 609
of Epeios 613 of Helios 677 f. of

Hephaistos 709 f. of Hippolyte 559 of

Kabeiros 953,3 of Thracian woman 122o
of Zeus AajSpdiJudos 559 ff. 845 f. of

Zeus 2a/3d^o?(?) 283o on head of
' Minoan ' goddess 1221 on stepped
base between two pillars 524 f. 656
passes through successive phases of

fetish, attribute, and symbol 617 picto-

graph of, passes into linear forms, and
thence into syllabic and alphabetic

characters 613 6132 scenes from wor-
ship of 517 f. 519 ff. shouldered by
panther (?) 572 simulating lily-forms

524 527 soul of, represented as butter-

fly (moth) 3153 cp. 643 ff. 847 sur-

mounted by raven (?) 518 520 survives

in Gnostic teaching 611 ff. 846 survives

in Ophite belief 610 f. 846 symbolises

union of sky-father with earth-mother
653 657 673 677 twined with snake
565 twined with snake and surmounted
by radiate head 565 votive 629 6693
with duplicated blades 516 518 520
535 538 847 with eagle standing on it

Axe (cont.)

573 with multiple blades 624 654 847
with palm-branches 573 within bay-
wreath 565 573

Axe-bearing god 535 543 ff.

of ' Minoans ' identified with Kronos
548 ff.

Axe-blades and axe-hafts in megalithic
art of western Europe 685 ff.

Axe-cult See Axe-worship
Axe-haft, golden 989 silver 989 See also

Axe-blades
Axe-hammer 6275 635 f.

Axe -head adorned with figure of horse or
rider 618 combined with animal-head
6326 combined with lion 6326 combined
with lion and hounds 6326 combined
with two lions and prey 6353 combined
with lioness 1221 of semi-precious
stone 635 f. symbolic or model 633

Axe-shaped pendants 647 ff. 698 847
Axe-worship 5443 ff. development of 609

in Assyria 545o in Crete 513 ff. 535 ff.

623 ff . in Crete and Tenedos compared
522 537 668 in Egypt 5443 545o 685 in

Gaul 547o 685 ff. in Karia 572 ff. 685 in

Lydia 559 ff. 572 587 in Mesopotamia
545o 546o in northern islands of Aegean
314 at Pagasai 660 685 in Persia 546o
in Phrygia 565 ff. in Rome 546o in

Tenedos 522 654 ff. 685 847
Axinomanteia 546o(?) 701 ff.

Axis of universe 443 169 170i 840
Axones of Solon 1093i 1094o 1095o

B., G. Ch. 10032
Babelon, E. 3823 4295 430i 5924 6352 6564

6582 674i 6743 6745 675i 675? 6765

7072_5 741 74I2 747i 7554 762o 796o
975o 983o 1085 1172o 11896 11922

Baboon worshipped in Egypt 987o
Bachmann, L. 260o
Bachmeyer, L. 76i
Bachofen, J. J. 230i 68O1
Back, F. 1646
Bahrens, E. 329o(4) 3374
Bahrfeldt, M. 676i 6762
Bailey, C. 23

Baitylos, anthropomorphised 555o
Bdkchos 1992
Ball as agonistic type 9642 (?) as toy of

Zagreus 1030 cosmic significance of

933o golden, of infant Zeus 933o cp.

1227
Band, 0. 11373 II384 1139 lUOg
Banduri, A. IO62 IO73

Bangert, A. 476i2
Banner of Constantine the Great 603
Banquet at sacrifice of Persian kings 974i

at sacrifice to Zeus I^Tpdrios 974i celes-

tial 1197 in cult of St Elias 975o of

Thyestes 1021
Banqueting-hall of Nero, circular 2545
Baptism, Christian 123o in blood of bull

and ram 306
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Bardocucullus 1089
Baring-Gould, S. 67I4 1002
Barley offered to Apollou Teveriop 2283
Barley-grains ISg

Bartels, M. 960o
Barth, H. 905o
Base, the Chigi 1992 pl- xii

BasileiU on eastern frieze of Parthenon
1135 ff.

Basilides worn by hasileus at Athens 1136
Basilissa {BasUinna) on eastern frieze of

Parthenon 1135 ff.

Basket 1175 1199 12054 Cabiric 299
Basons, golden 1009
Bassi, D. 6412
Bate, Miss D. M. A. 939o
Bates, W. N. 4663
Bather, A. G. 3032 8272
Battle-axe borne by rider-god 3125
Baud-Bovy, D. 905o 906o
Baudissin, Count W. W. 5532 6754 8860(30)

887o(o) 97O0 981i 983o 987o 1037 1038

1109o
Bauer, K. 11973
Baumeister, A. 154o 4792 8535 8545 86I7

8652 874i 1044
Baumstark, A. I284
Baunack, T. 1082
Baur, P. V. C. 615 6152 6I53
Bay-branch 203o 207o 262 ff. 461o 5658 630

11708 1193
Bayfield, M. A. 5022 1067 HOOq
Bay-leaves chewed by the Pythia and

others for ma»tic, prophylactic, cath-
artic, or hygienic reasons 2642 garland
of 302

Bayley, H. 1393
Bay-tree 308i 400ii 486 710 844 9495

called tripos 196 highly charged with
divinity, but not a vegetable form of

Apollon 2642 not struck by lightning
75I2

Bay-trunk 196
Bay-wreath 244 258 262 ff. 388 390 470

490o(5) 573 577 5973 7142 756i 9022 (?)

924o 946o 1091 11586 11874 1192 f. 1223
embroidered 2444 enclosing Charites
1193 of gilt bronze 301i of gold 301 (?)

464 preceded by oak-wreath as prize at

Pythian games 486
Bead's, amber 498 636 f. button 6476 eye 6476
Beam worshipped at Eome as sort of

iamis 364 f

.

Beanstalk, Jack and the 883
Bear in ancient religion 680i in folk-tales

from Pyrenees 402^ in relation to

Artemis 680 in relation to Zeus 227 ff.

mates with wood-cutting priest 678 f.

metamorphosis into 227 ff. priestess of

Artemis conceived as 2284 (?)

Bear's Hole (?) as name of Idaean Cave 939o
Bears as nurses of Zeus 227 f. 928o 939o

sinews of 449o
•Bears,' worshippers of Artemis Bpavpojvia

called 2284

Bear-goddess (Kallisto) 1114o(6)
Bear-skin 227 228 449o 450o
Beard of lupiter (silver-bush) 775o
Beast-bridegroom 6663
Beasts substituted for new-born children

1012
Beating with sacred rods 635
Beausobre, I. de 444

Beauty of the Land 1007 1016
Beazley, J. D. 212o 7312 733 733i 735 7772

902 1223
Bechtel, F. 384o 4449 48I4 7799 8I53

9OI0
Becker, J. 880
Bed of Prokroustes 627
Beech-tree as ritual equivalent of oak

402 f. not struck by lightning 403o of

C. Passienus Crispus 403i of Diana on
Mt Corne 403^ of Diana Nemorensis (?)

420i of lupiter Fagutalis 403o on Mt
Ide in Phrygia 9495 sacred in Aquitauia

402i
Bees in relation to Demeter and Perse-

phone 1142; in relation to Zeus 11126
Kronos drunk on honey of 1027 nurture
Zeus 928o 929o 11126 on statue of

Artemis 'Electa 407o recompensed by
Zeus 933o sprung from wasps and sun

928o
Bee-eater in myth of Merops king of Kos

1132i in relation to hoopoe II3I2

Beer, K. 8686
Beetle, Aetnaean 909o wings of 1047
Belemnites regarded as thunderbolts 7672

932i
Bell 652
Bellori, G. P. 406o
Beloch, K. J. 925i 926o 929o
Belt-hooks 4323
Benedictio Latina derived from attitude

of Phrygian Zeus 291
Benefactors of society worshipped in

Phoinike and Egypt 11326
Benna 883o(o)
Benndorf, 0. llli 112i 2654 375i 406o 455i

5992 7592 8592 878o(io) 9622 9712
Bennett, Miss F. M. 56O4 II962
Bennett, S. A. 92i
Benseler, G. E. 35O4 414o 451i 8732
Bent, J. T. 691o
Benzinger, I. 888o(o)
B^rard, V. 1148io 1149o
Berger, E. H. 482
Berger, P. 6182
Bergk, T. 372 25I2 329o(3) 3374 812i 855i

872o(5)
Bernays, J. 343o
Berneker, E. 4872
Bernhardy, G. 223
Bernoulli, J. J. 389 f.

Bertrand, A. 87i 285o
Besnier, M. 726©
Beth, K. 1025
Bethe, E. 290o 435 4376 10192 1044 1064

1071 1072
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Beule, E. 157o 1095o 11482
Bevan, E. R. llSOa
Biblical tale influences Greek myth 240?
Bickuell, C. 6880 690o
Bicknell, C. D. 1213
Bidens, ' forked lightning,' ' lightning-fork

'

805 f

.

Bidens, * sheep ' 806
Bident convertible into trident 1225
Bidental 789 792 805 f.

Bieber, Fraulein M. 917o
Bifrontal deity as local variety of the

divine Sky 383 ff. the two faces of,

differentiated 387 ff. various types of

341o 365 ff.

Bill-hook 475 550 6276
Bingham, C. W. 6046
Biot, J. B. 10174
Birch, S. 1042
Birch-tree 6423
Bird as numen of sacred tree 692 golden

1012i in connexion with axe and tree

692 of Truth 1010 f. 1016 speaking
1009 f. 1012i 1016 turning men into

stone 1005 understanding all languages
(Dikjeretto) 1005 1016

Bird's head 833i
Bird's nest 11992 (?)

Birds, language of 1004 1016 not wor-
shipped by Babylonians and Assyrians

696o Periphas as king of 1122 Road of

the 38 462
Bird-names borne by Greek and Italian

tribes 11349
Bird-transformations 463i 928o
Birks, E. B. 855i
Birt, T. 3285 329o(7) 1059 1060
Birthday of Apollon 236
Bischoff, E. II83

Bissing, F. W. von 5385 1216
Black ram 471io 934o wool 934o 942o
Blackbird 1011 1016
Black-poplar in myth of Dryope 486 of

Demeter felled by Erysichthon 4975
Black-poplars as Otherworld trees 472 843

in relation to Apollon 484 ff. 500 in

the Ustrinum Augusti 472 in woods of

Persephone 472 on banks of Eridanos
484 f . 843

Black-poplar-leaves 472
Blanchet, A. 618
Blanchet, J. A. 3823 6582 747i 7554
Blass. F. 728o
Blaydes, F. H. M. 2533 2773 3455 452i4

8685 II3O1

Blegen, C. W. 1226
Blinkenberg, C. 122o 346o 413? 505 506?

509i_3 5IO2 5122 5285 5599 642 790 923o

932i 1076 f.

Bloch, G. 34i
Bloch, L. 132o 2952 315i 6636
Blood from birth of Zeus 928o 929o let

fall by Zeus gives rise to men 1032 of

Agdistis 9694 of animal victims offered

to dead(?) 1056 of bull and ram as

Blood {cont.)

means of baptism 306 of Giants made
into men 1032 of Hermes (vervain)

3952 of human victims poured over
scimitar of Ares 548o of Ouranos 4478

448o of Typhon 449o 450o of young
pig in rite of atonement 10972 poured
over altar 517i used for inscription on
trophy lllo

Blue hair of Zetes and Kalais 445o colour
in Ophite diagram 6II2

Bliimner, H. 494o 878o(2) 892i 899i 901i
1076 11372 1147i6 1222

Boar as badge or standard 108 109i as

relief on altar 1063 at foot of altar (?)

9642 Calydonian 799 in myth of Adonis

886o(3o) in myth of Attis 9694 in myth
of Saron 413 in relation to Cretan
Zeus 727 leaps towards altar 9642 oath
on cut pieces of 726 f . oath taken
over 728o on Mysian Mt Olympos 3118
Saehrimnir 214o

Boar's head 146
Boat, model of 521 solar 6482 with bull's

head as prow 142i
Boats made by descendants of Dioskouroi

9844
Bobeth, W. 11354
Boblaye, E. Puillon 8924
Bochart, S. 230i 465ii 5694 6754 7512 lUli

II3I2 1187o
Boeckh, A. 2334 723o 8576 954o 1077 11543

Boehlau, J. 123o
Boehm 3683
Boehmer, W. 885o{28)
Bolte 961o
Boethius, A. 6286 817o
Boetticher, C. IIO9 I5O3 152o 154o I6O0

186 f. 1992 1993 207o 282o IIO34 1165i
Boiling, ritual 210 ff.

Boisacq, E. 268i 29I2 383? 4218 444, 4845

6OO4 723o 7799 92I0 932i 10986 1159i
Boissardus, J. J. 7022
Boissonnas, F. 905o
Bolkestein, H. 1229

Boll, F. 237o 6662

Bolte, J. 6663 9885 9889 988n 9952

Bone as fetish (?) 5443

Bones, human, ground for bread 1002 of

birds 555o of Hektor 961o of mammoth
8272 preserved to ensure sovereignty

35 f. sacrificed by Lapps 4233

Bonfires on top of Mt Kithairon 8986 977o
on tops of mountains in Pontos 974if.

977o
Bonhote, J. L. 5235

Bonner, C. 5385 1220

Bonnet, M. 1154
Bordeaux, P. 604
Borghesi, B. 402o 1090
Bormann, E. 1172o
Borradaile, L. A. 6633 6673

Bosanquet, R. C. 342o 4I83 52O4 5249 524i2

525i 624o 625 930o 931o
Bothros 47I10 1075 1229
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Bouche-Leclercq, A. 06 3I83 6661 7O24

II7O5 II7I3

Bough, golden, on which all birds sing

1003 f. 1016
Boundary-stones 423i 1090
Bousset, W. 129i
Bow of Apollon 202i II925 of Artemis 202i

4533 of Eros 1047 (fig. 902) of Herakles
446 9032 (?)

Bow-case I6O0 571
Bowls of bronze or iron used by Bacchants

to cover their breasts 346o of terra

cotta or metal made to resemble breasts

346o 347o
Boyd, Miss H. A. (Mrs Boyd-Hawes) 538
Boyd-Dawkins, W. 926o
Branch making music 1005 1016
Brand, H. G. 480i
Brand, J. 3742
Brandenburg, C. 1422
Brandt, A. J. H. W. 1024
Braun, E. 326 f. 0282 6412 709? 7098 711i

752 801
Breast, golden, in West Highland tale 224i

of prince with golden sun 1012^ of

princess with golden moon 1012^
Breasts bared as last appeal 2O62 beaten

in mourning for Attis 970o copied in

bowls of terra cotta or metal 346o 347o
cut off by the d. of Gallos' concubine
97O0 of St Agatha 347o of Artemis
'E0e<n'a 406o ff. 410o of Bacchants
covered with bowls of bronze or iron

346o of Helene 346o of Isis 347o of

luno 372 of 'Minoan' females 515 5152
of Zeus in Kappadokia 594 f. of Zeus
in Karia 592 ff. 1220 (?) of Zeus in

Pontos 595 f. reliefs representing 877o(o)

879o(i5)
Breccia, E. 157o
Bremer, 0. 50i
Breuil, H. 7923
Bridge of spikes 138o
Bridge, J. 5046
Briquet, C. M. 1393
Britten, J. 396o 471i 775y
Brizio, E. 3555 356
Brontea 5072
Bronze altar 1932 car 832 palm-tree I7O2

2625 pillars 423 425 ff. plaque from
Rome 664i sheathing of the archway of

lanus 358 sky 358 virtue of beaten 649
Bronze-age remains 31 47 ff. 122o 123o

141 f. 154 157 193 509 513 ff. 617 f.

620 ff. 628 635 ff. 643 ff. 926of. 938o
Bronzes from Delphoi 628 f. Dodona 739

cp. 7462 752 826 1222 Etruria 377 f.

382 4B22 4323 Gaul 445 f. (?) 747i 1089
Idaean Cave 937o f. Psychro Cave
530 f. 9260 f. Sardinia 141 ff. 446i
Sicily (?) 374 ff.

Broom, folk-lore of 6423 in rites of De-
verra 6438

Brown, R. 48I2 1025
Briickner, A. 1225

Briining, A. 45i
Brugmann, K. 50i 2773 413i 570o 583

1069 f

.

Brunck, R. F. P. 855i 856i 8565 8573
Brunk, A. 484j
Brunn, H. 2II2 641i 740 1143i 1178
Buck, C. D. II83 723o
Buckland, Miss A. W. 635,
Buckler, W. H. 2822 1228
Buckman, J. 605i
Bucrania 146 157o IQSg 287i 808o(i7) 838

92O0 938o affixed to coffin (?) 540 and
double axe 539 and double axe, de-

cadence of 540 ff. garlanded, on me-
tope 112o of lead as amulets 540 f. rows
of 926o ep. 539

Budge, Sir E. A. Wallis 125 I267 I4I2 409o
5443

Biicheler, F. 91i II83 119i I244 4042
Biirchner, L. 3I84 7146 939o 9452
Bugge, S.305o
Building-inscription for temple of Zeus

BacTLXevs at Lebadeia 900o
Bulard, M. 1128o
Bull, Adiounian, in Crete 349 Antiope

dragged by 1015 as centre of procreative

power 306 as effigy of river Gelas 910j
as embodiment of Dionysos 932o cp.

1030 as theanthropic animal of Cretan
Zeus 539 Dirke dragged by 1013 eaten

annually by worshippers of Zan 354
humped 5735 765i 766i 960of. 973i in

bronze 910i 924o 938o in iron 910i in

ivory 938o in silver 91 Oi in terra cotta

938o made for Phalaris 910i 924o of

giva 79I2 of Europe 348 of Zeus in

Rhodes utters human voice (shares in

human reason?) 924o on symbolic or

model axe-head 633 ridden by Dionysos
661 sacrificed by Melampous 684 sacri-

ficed on table-altar 517 sacrificed to

Zeus 1,o\v/xevs 973i sacrificed to Zeus
2TpdTtos975o signifies Idas 439 signifies

Lynkeus 439 votive 924o 926o 938o
white, sacrificed to Zeus 10 with gad-

fly on its back 946o with tail formed
of corn-ears 299i Zagreus as 1030

Bulla 6994
Bull-cult See Bull-worship

Bulle, H. 1582 748o 753i 1060
Bullinger, E. W. I2IO4

Bullock, T. W. I. 1211
Bull's head as prow of boat 142i in hand

of Saturnus 70i on gold Idhrys 639 on
snake 1022 with double axe between
horns 527 538 637

Bull's hide made into glue 934o made into

timbrels 8456
Bull's horns connected with double axe

538 f. golden, in the sky 117 1028 sup-

porting dove 142

Bull-slaying at Mylasa 5825
Bull-sports at Karyanda 0825
Bull-worship of Hittites 910i
Bunbury, E. H. 404i 4043 4765
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Bunsen, C. C. J. von 1038
Burchett, B. E. 355i 366i 3734
Buresch, K. 9572
Burgess, J. I5O2
Burial, crouched 1060 f. in pithos 1060

1064 f. of head separately 290o of infants

in siibgrundarium 1059 of twin or

twin's placenta 1064 within the house
in Gallia Lugudunensis 1059 within
the house in Greece 1060 f. 1065 with-

in the house in Italy 1059 1229 within

the house in Palestine 1059
Burkitt, F. C. 4286 1200i 1206 I2O69 1207
Burkitt, M. C. 6437 7923
Burmannus, P., the elder 13 f.

Burne, Miss C. S. 883
Burnet, J. 425 316o
Burrows, R. M. 3O3 308 6OO4

Bursian, C. 3942 414o 8976 8985 899i 901i
9OI2 903o

Burton, Sir R. 1012i
Bury, J. B. 384o 437? 6O74 6934 695o 11795

il88io
Buschmann, J. C. E. 293i
Buskins 1178
Buslepp 3l8 1646
Busolt, G. 910i 1095o
Butler, S. 294
Butterfly as soul 3153 6454 on chalice of

Antioch 1199 on hand of Chronos 860
on pillar 1047 pursued by Eros 1047

Butterfly-wings 6453
Buttmann, P. 397o 899i

Cabbages 646o
Cades, T. 478i 1046 f.

Caduceus held by eagle 1193 of Agathos
Daimon 1128o of Ahriman 1054 of

Mercurius 70i of Pax 98 originates as

lightning-fork (?) 385o represents Pe-

nates 1068 winged 285o 441 718 1128
Cahen, E. 1062
Caillemer, E. 1095o
Cake-moulds (?) 131 802 1215
Cakes called iXa^os II4O4 in shape of

wheel [summanalia) 725o in shapes of

animals 1138o 1140 of wheat and honey
1162 offered to Apollon Teuerojp 2233

Calder, W. M. 277 2783 279 429i
Calderini, G. IO61
Caldron as gong 826 at Delphoi 210 ff. at

Dodona 214 826 compared with sky

2042 in which Dionysos or Zagreus is

cooked 1030 f. of apotheosis 210 ff. 841

1031 f. of apotheosis identified with

Delphic tripod 219 841 of boiling oil

1010 1019 of flames 138o Thesprotian

133o 214i Titanic, identified with
Delphic tripod 1031

Caldron-chariots decorated with birds or

birds' heads 833i
Calendar, Attic 236 Coan 238o Delphic

235 f. 841 fourfold division of Julian

59 lunisolar 456 threefold division of

Germanic 59

Calf, golden 354 model of 521 of St Abban
214o of St Germanus 214o

Caligae 1089
Calverley, W. S. 305o
Calvet, S. C. F. 6I93
Cameron, J. 396^
Campbell, J. F. 722i 1012i
Candelabra 424
Cannibalism, ritual 1021 See also Omo-

phagy
Cap, Phrygian 285o 298 2996 300 3O64 3O65

308i 681 surmounted by star 3132 3134
3136 1062 winged 718

Capelle, P. 385 41i 434
Capelle, W. 906i
Car, bronze, shaken in time of drought

831 ff. votive, drawn by ox and ram
9260 See also Chariot

Carapanos, C. 6483 6776 678i 1222
Cardinali, G. 958o
Carnoy, A. 5496
Carolidis, P. 271o 3125 5694 616 f. 6I61 715
Cartailhac, E. 5IO4 511i 5282 541 69O2
Carter, J. B. 44O4 69 60
Caryatids, archaistic 402o at Agrigentum

915o 1227 origin of 535 Phaethon's
sisters as 402o 473

Casaubon. I. 699
Cassel, J. P. 109i
Casson, S. 495 1222
Castanets 2405
Castration by knife 2996 684 f. by noose of

bristles 9694 of Archigallus in cult of

Kybele 299 of Gallus in cult of Kybele

2996 of Kombabos 299? of Kronos by
Zeus 448i 450i 1027 of Ouranos by
Kronos 4478 450i of Zeus by Typhon
4482ff. 45O1 See also Emasculation

Cat worshipped in Egypt 987o
Catalogue of the gods 11354

Cattaneo, R. 8652 8660
Caiisimomantia (?) 7OI4

Cavallari, F. S. 917o
Cavedoni, C. 975o 1042 1051

Cave-gods, syncretism of 839
Cave-sanctuaries called katabdsia 14 of

Apollon 249o 9712 of Cheiron 8692

870o of Dioskouroi 1063 f. of Oidipous

1151 ff. of Pan 2492 of Theoi Agrioi

97I2 of Zeus Bpovruiu 836 ff. 852 of

Zeus AiKTaios 927i 928o 929o of Zeus e^^

AvXris 2492 836 f. of Zeus 'Uaios in

Crete 838 933o ff. on Mt Dikte 920o
on Mt Ide in Crete 920o on Mt Kamares

934o 935o on Mt Kynthos 920o
Caylus, A. C. P. de Tubi^res Comte de 86]

862
Ceccaldi, G. Colonna 718i
Cedar-tree 412 9495

Celery, taboo on 987o
Celestial deities, worshippers of, look up

256
Celt, neolithic, held to be thunderbolt

643 7672 neolithic, with incised Don-

nerbesen (?) 642 See also Axe of stone
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Cenotaph 1059
Ceraunia or Geraunius lapis 5072
Cerquand, J. F. 989
Cesnola, A. P. di 4246
Cesnola, L. P. di 4246 553 598 f. 718i
Chadwick, H. M. 325 50i 526 3032 SOOg 6824
Chain, golden 1009
Chalice of anti-Montanists 1208 of Antioch

1197 ff.

Chamberlain, B. H. 480i
Chambers, K. 150i
Chamouard, J. 2885
Champion, local, as embodiment of Zeus

1070
Chandler, R. 5853 588?
Chantepie de la Saussaye, P. D. 50 ff. 532

883 IIO5 450o 8446 1218
Chantre, E. 6I61
Chapot, V. 1074 1225
Chariot drawn by eagles 462o drawn by

griffins 523 drawn by panthers 245o
drawn by swans 459 f. drawn by winged
horses 4533 in cast bronze 938o of

Amphiaraos 815? 1071 of Ares 436i
of lupiter 8306 of Luna 96 of Sol 96
of Zeus 27 33 43 63o 436i 830 ff. 851

883o(o) (?) 950o solar 96 562 traversing

arch of heaven 43 f. two-wheeled and
hooded 961o with white horses plunged
into sea as sacrifice to Poseidon 975o
See also Car

Charles, E. H. 955o
Charm to secure wealth 1127o
Chdsma in Orphic cosmogony 1033
Cherry 775o
Chess 682
Chest of Kypselos 451 739o
Chestnuts 775o
Chevalier, U. 1213
Child as amulet 3874
Children, golden 1007
Chipiez, C. 49i IO82 515i SSOg 551i 62O5

621 621o 62I2 6222 6386 8O53 915o
Choisy, A. 900o 915o
Christ, W. 52 36? 3952 6255 1021 11222
Christianity, appeal of, to Thraco-Phrygi-

ans 288 842 soil prepared for, by cult

of Attis 303 306 f. soil prepared for,

by cult of Theos Hypsistos 889 f. soil

prepared for, by cult of Zeus and
Dionysos 288

Chryselephantine statues of Aphrodite at

Sikyon 1165i of Aphrodite Ovpavia at

Elis 68i of Asklepios at Epidauros
1078 f. of Asklepios at Sikyon 1080 f.

of Hera at Argos 8932 of Zeus at

Daphne near Antiocheia on the Orontes
1188 f. of Zeus at Megara II385 of Zeus
at Olympia 758 916o 1189 of Zeus at

Syracuse (?) 9l6o
Chthonian deities, worshippers of, look

down 256 lightning 8056 thunder 8056
Chwolsohn, D. 1292
Ciaceri, E. 9152 916o 917o
Cicalas 460 1118

Cichorius, C. 105: 113o 5673 940o
Circle of fires or torches in Orphic ritual (?)

3203
Cire perdue 644 644i
Gistae, bronze 11442
Cistern, curative, on rock-cut altar of Zeus

'Idalos in Phrygia 953o of Zeus KvvOlos

a-nd Athena kwOia 919o 920o 922o
Clarke, J. Thacher 876i(i) 951of.
Cledat, J. 985o 985i
Clerc, M. 561; 1110
Clermont-Ganneau, C. 8880(0) 1087 llllo
Clothes of women worn by men 1137o
Cloud, fragrant, on Mt Gargaron 950o

on mountain of Zeus 'EXXdi/tos a sign

of rain 8943
Clouds on Mt Athos portend rain 906i on

Mt Hymettos portend rain, wind, and
storm 8975 on Mt Pelion portend rain

or wind 9042 over Mt Parnes and
Phyle portend storm 898o Zeus seated

on 709 cp. 950o
Club 383 cut from wild-olive 466 for killing

aged and infirm 7032 of Argos 380 of

giant 75o 80 82 of Hercules 62 f. of

Thor 64o on back of bull 6332 symbol-
ism of 469i See also Mallet

Cluverius, P. 917q
Cock as shield-sign of Idomeneus 947o

of Ahriman 1054 of Helios 947o of

Mercurius 943 on head of Lithuanian
wind-god 445x on knee of Zeus FeXxavos

946o 947o on pillar 1133i on rehef of

Argenidas 1063 once Pythagoras 223i
with tail formed of corn-ears 298 f.

Cock's head 6982
Cockerell, C. R. 914o 915o
Cockerell, S. C. 76O2

Codrington, T. 9I2

Coffer, floating 1018 670 ff. cp. 1006 1010
golden 995

Cohen, H. 36I5 371o 373i 3735 11944 1195i
Cohn, L. 1099i
Coins belonging to Zeus Kdo-tos 907o be-

longing to Zeus K?7J/atos 903o See also

Index I under, names of various states

and towns
Colebrooke, H. T. I5O2

Colin, G. 817o 1216
Collignon, M. 49i 123o 1582 287i 408o SlSj

8056 8598 10192 1045 f. 1143i 1179? 1222

Colossal statues of Herakles at Athens
1116 of Zeus at Olympia dedicated

by Kypselos 7376 of Zeus at Olympia
dedicated by Leontines 74I3 of Zeus
at Tarentum by Lysippos 762 of Zeus
at Tavium 754i of Zeus at Tyndaris

9I80 of Zeus KaTrerwXtos (^^ lupiter

Gapitolinus) at Antiocheia (Mt Sil-

pion?) on the Orontes II8813 of Zeus
Ki^j/^tos in Delos (?) 920o of Zeus
'OXvfx-mos at Athens 1078 of Zeus

'OXv/xTTLos (?) at Daphne near Antiocheia

on the Orontes 1188 II8813 1189o of

Zeus '0/AoXwios (?) at Homolion 1227
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Colour, variation in, for aesthetic reasons
435 f. See also separate colours

Columba, G. M. 925i
Column, monolithic 9152 965o of Antoninus

Pius 103o 105 of Arkadies IO63 of Con-
stantine the Great 609 f. of Marcus
Aurelius 106i of Mayence 93 ff. 840
1213 f. of Theodosios IO62 1214 of

Trajan 105, 108 II8I0 spiral IO74 475
substituted for sacred tree (?) 4053 sur-

mounted by image of goddess 903o
tapering downwards 1966

Columns believed to be full of gold 966o
dedicated by Kroisos at Ephesos 580?
in relation to double axe 528 ff. of

Eome and Constantinople 840 sup-
porting earth 562 1304(?) I4I3 with
acanthus-band beneath Ionic volutes

965o with dedicatory inscriptions by
priests of Zeus 580

Columna cochlis 107 128
Combe, T. 1127o
Communion with the dead by means of

food 11622 1170 ff.

Comparetti, D. II82 119i 3283 9995 lOOlg
Conception by almond or pomegranate

9694 by apple 682 by eye of God 671io
by potion 1031 by touch of Zeus 961o

Cone of limestone, inscribed 1158io
Confarreatio 1173o
Consecratio-tyi^es lOli 102o 103o 951o 1209
Conspectus of Orphic theogonies 1033 f.

Consulship, double, as successor of dual
kingship 441

Contact and quasi-contact between sup-

plicator and supplicated 1099i with
Mother Earth necessary to priests of

Zeus at Dodona 960o with Zeus im-
pregnates lo 961o

Continence, ceremonial 222o ceremonial,
due to two causes 210o

Contopoulos, N. IOO62
Contorniate medals 2996 1128o
Conway, Sir M. 1204i 1206 I2O69
Conway, R. S. II83 342o 6OO4 6OO5 823
Conybeare, E. 607 f. 846
Conze, A. 284o 5122 568, 569i 779 878o(8)

1056 1058 1229
Cook, Mrs A. B. IIIq 5235
Cook, Miss P. M. 543 214o 1047
Cooke, Miss P. B. Mudie (Mrs E. M. W.

Tillyard) 206i
Copper Age 617
Cord, golden 1029
Cork-tree 403o
Corn-ear, ceremonial 2952 296o 11722 green,

as form of Attis 295
Corn-ears 98o 297 ff . 3136 564 571 634 6575

754i 820 (?) 1054 1126o 1133i 11586

1186
Cornfield 832,
Cornford,F. M. 24 43i 224 316o 1042 1095o
Corn-maiden 2952 11722
Corn-mother 2952
Corn-wreath 370

Cornel-tree 403o
Cornu copiae as symbol of earth 1050

between corn-ears 5736 of Agathe
Tyche 1129oofAgathosDaimon 1117: (?)

1125i 11280 of Agathos Theos 1120o of

Gaia 1185 f. of Kallirrhoe (?) 1117 of
Laodikeia 320o of Mt Peion 962, of
Plouton (?) 11177 of Theos Megas 11260
of Thracian goddess 820 (?) of Zeus
'ETTireXetos <l>t\tos 1162 of Zeus MiXt'xtos

1105 with busts of two boys emergent
441 f. with snake twined about it 1128o

Cosmic egg 1033 ff. robe 1137o
Cosmogonic Eros 1019 ff.

Cosmogony, Egyptian 1035 Indian 1035 f

.

Orphic 1019 ff. 1230 Persian 1036
Phoenician 1036 ff.

Cosquin, E. 67I4
Costantin 1033
Coteler, J. B. 35o
Cotteau, G. 651i
Couches at Theoxenia, lectisternia, etc.

1169 ff. in precinct of Zeus Kvvdios 921o
of Athena at Tegea 1147

Coulton, G. G. 1215
Courby, F. 173i 174 ff. 191 22I2 2392 841

1216
Cousin, G. 581i973if.
Couve, L. 8I65 817o
Cow of Ilos 349
Cow, wooden, Cretan queen enclosed in(?)

924o
Cow's head beneath foot of luno Sancta

98 f.

Cow-dung 79I0

Crab attacks Herakles 6653 combined with
double axe 577 cp. 66O0 663 golden,

prince changed into 6663 in riddle 659i
of Zeus 'OffoyQa 517 f. on chest of

Artemis 'E(peaia 407o with comic mask
as carapace 1221

Crabs called children of Hephaistos 665
667 identified with Kabeiroi 664 f. in

astrology 6661 in demonology 6662 in

folk-lore 6663 in mythology 6653 in

religion 6652 marked with bull's head (?)

667 marked with double axe 663 marked
with Gorgoneioii 667 sacred to Poseidon

6652 worshipped in Lemnos 665

Crab's claws as head-dress of Amphitrite

6653 of marine Centaur 6653 of Okeanos
6653 of Thalassa 6653 1185 of Thetis

6653 of Triton (?) 6653

Crane, T. F. 671 9952 IOO81 1012i
Cranes 1083
Crawley, A. E. 290o 294i 1039

Crescent, lunar 624 (?) 983o 1051 on kdla-

thos 7142
Cretan garment worn by basileus at Athens

1136
Creuzer, F. 346o 1037 f.

Criobolium 3O65 954o
Crocodile worshipped in Egypt 987o
Cronert, W. 1131i
Croiset, M. lOlSj

\
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Crook, R. F. 779
Crooke, W. 69O5

Cross at Gosforth 305o carved to look like

a tree 305o described as ladder 1393
stellar (?) 624 with wheel-head 305o

Cross-quarter days 326
Crow as prophet of storm 519o followed by

Plataeans 8986 iii Volsung saga 682 on
double axe (?) 5I83

Crow, J. M. 876i(i)
Crown, green 11708 hem-hem 986o in Or-

phic ritual 119 ff. mural 300 970o 1185
of Artemis 147i of Diana 147i of rex

Nemorensis 146 f. radiate 255o 978o 980o
1186 11944 set on curule seat for Remus
440 set on sepulchral couch at Corneto
4406 11708 turreted (See mural)

Crucifixion, Hadrian erects statue of

Aphrodite (Venus) on site of 984i the

sacrifice of Odhin on the tree as pagan
parallel to 305o 306o

Crusius, 0. 99i 3152 4593 496o 4982 501
6843 11024

Crypt under temple at Aizanoi 965o
Cuckoo as form of Zeus 8932 11442 in

relation to hoopoe II3I2 in Salian
hymn (?) 330o(8) on double axe (?) 5I83

on sceptre 8932 1133i
Cucumber 154o
Cuirass, miniature 930o
Cumont, E. 595o 5962 975o
Cumont, F. 678 679 69i 71? 73o 102o 129i

131i 27O3 280i 2883 2885 2972 309 408o
429i 430 555o 5948 595o 596 6661 8I43

8364 836n 876i 879o(i6) 881o(2i) 882o(o)

884o(o) 886o(o) 889o(34) 960o975off. 1051
1054 1085 1221

Cumulative expressions {dva^ avaKTwv,

etc.) 3374
Cunningham, A. 1293

Cup on Arch of Titus I2O37

Cups, votive, in Psychro Cave 926o
Cup-bearer 882o(o)
Cuperus (Cuypers), G. 873o(o)
'Cup-marks,' neolithic, in France 792 f. in

Greece (?) 792 in Palestine 7934
Curse-tablets 889o(34) 1113o(2)
Cursing, formulae of, on Phrygian tombs

2782
Curtin, J. 6827 1012i
Curtis, CD. 359i
Curtis, E. L. 4264
Curtius, E. 6285 86I7 862o 8623 8652 877o(o)

8924 llOOi 1136o 11543
Cycle of life in Orphic ritual 119 f.

Cymbals from which mystics drink 346o
347o in cult of Attis 300

Cynocephalous deities 701o
Cypress-leaves 52O5
Cypress-tree as handle of double axe (?)

528 Kyparissos transformed into 981i
on coin of Troizen (?) 416 with altar

before it 563 f

.

Cypress-trees, artificial 52O5 Cretan 528 (?)

932i 981i grove of 52O5 in Crete called

Cypress-trees [cont.)

dpvirai 932i in relation to Rhea or Zeus

932i
Cypress-wood, roof of 932i 934o

Daebritz 4593 494 496o 5OO4
Dahnhardt, O. 6653
Dagger of Babylonian Zeus 714i sticking

if owner is dead 1011
Dagger-god of Hittites 550 ff.

Daidouchia II683

Daidouchos 1084
Daimon, significance of the term 1125i

1159i See also Index I

Dahnones distinguished from theoi 1159 f.

II6O5 See also Index I

Dalechamps, J. 701
Dalton, 0. M. IO62 IO73 138i 6O61 6O63

863i 8652
Dance, Athena teaches Kouretes their

1029 lunar 336 Messapian 31i mimetic
600 'Minoan' 31i of Death 8684 of

Kouretes 1030 of naked girl at banquet
of Zeus "TxpLaros 882o(o) round altar of

Zeus At/cTttios 93I0 round churchyard
on Lammas Day 3258

Daniell, E. T. 974o
Danse Macabre See Dance of Death
Dart, double-headed 7672
Dattari, G. 626o
Daumet, H. I244

David 11344
David, T. W. 4264
Davis, Miss G. M. N. 2684
Dawkins, B. M. 5068 511i 538i 543 f. 640o

647 672o 934o 992i 1061
Day, divisions of the 74 87 89
Dead fed by living 1058 Hellenic offerings

to 977o make food for living 1058
marriage-banquet of 1164 souls of,

animate the year's vegetation 1172
Death conceived as marriage with god or

goddess of the Underworld 1164 ff.

represented as Love 309 1045 1166
See also Dance of Death

Dechelette, J. 109i 122o 4764 494i 4942

6176 618 6I82 647 6474 6476 6482 649i

656o 685 f. 6862 6863 687i 6880 690i
7922 833i 1059

Deecke, W. 3383 339o 355 383
Deer in relation to Diana 154© nurses

children 1008 white 264
Deer-heads (?) 146 f.

Deer-skin 1022
Deification See Apotheosis

Deissmann, A. 881o(o)
Deities, dicephalous, of Baris in Pisidia

446 f. dicephalous, of Senones 445 f.

Egyptising 626 identified with plants

4132
Delatte, A. II82 2232 4343 1024
Delattre, A. L. 63O3

Delbet, J. 55O5 62O5 •

Delrio, M. 7OI3 7024
Delubrum 11722
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Deluge 8924 897i OOlg 902o 11397
Deraargne, J. 926o 927o
Deneken, F. 1069 II7O5
Dennis, G. 1219
Dennison, W. 124o 135i
Deonna, W. 5947 6437 1213 1218
Desire in primitive psychology 1039
Dessau, H. 1172o
Dethier, P. A. 195i
Deubner, L. 14., 102o 2322 2324 5044 1087
Devil conceived as black man with six or

eight horns 3263 conceived as goat
with four horns 3263 Janiform 326

De-Vit, V. 402o 631i
Dew on cabbages 646o
Diadem ending in two stars 1189 of Zeus

Aal3pdvv5os 5973 priestly 301 301i sur-

mounted by star 11893
Diagram, Ophite, of supramundane region

610 f.

Diana-pillars 143 ff. 4052 4126 841 com-
pared with A gijie lis -ipillsiv 160 compared
with IrminsiU 157 compared with Jain
stambha or Idt I5O2 compared with
May-pole 149 f

.

Dickins, B. 52o 1212 f.

Dickins, G. 757i SOSg
Dickins, Mrs G. See Hamilton, Miss M.
Dieckmann, H. 11973
Diehl, C. 581i
Diels, H. 43i I3I5 1322 2365 lllSg
Dieterich, A. I23 II82 119i I2O2 ISlg 131?

2672 307i 45I5 II687
Dieterich, K. 9932
Dieulafoy, M. I282

Diipetes 48I4 4816 cp. 48I5
Dikjeretto See Bird
Dilthey, K. 1019o
Dindorf, K. W. 35O4 5997 728o 1093i

11525
Dindorf, L. 2492 II8O4
Diohles, Diobletos 22 ff. 436 840
Diopetes 963o
Diosemta 4 ff. 809 840
Diptych 853
Discovery of fire 981i of fishing 7154 1037

of hunting 7154 1037 of iron 7154 9495
1037 of loadstone 9495 of poppy 1165i
of rafts and boats 9844

Disk held by Janiform god at Mallos in

Kilikia 552 on pithos from Gournia
538 solar, radiate, on coins of Rhodes

924o starry, on Lydian jewelry 639
with crescent and cross (moon and
star?) 624 with rayed edge and four

spokes (sun ?) 624
Disks of bronze dedicated to Semo Sancus

(Sangus) 724o of gold, with dots or

rays, from Idaean Cave 938© of gold,

with moths, from Mykenai 645
Diskos of Apollon 1156 of Perseus 1155 f.

Dis/cos-thrower 490o(5)
Disney, J. 388i2
Distaff of Zeus (vervain) 775o
Dithyramb 659i

Dittenberger, W. II83 2337 599? 7146 817©
8732 880o(i9) 924o 1120o 1121o

Divination by appearance of Milky Way
482 by axe 701 f. by barley 19q by birds

44O5 by entrails of ox 891o by inscribed
slices of celts 512 by knuckle-bones
8075(5) by liver 3383 339o by meal 19o
by pebbles 221 by phidle 206 by rods
635 by sacrifice of pigs 1107 by severed
head 290o by sieve 7022 7O24 by weight
7343

Diviner, paraphernalia of, from Pergamon
512

Divining.glass See Lekanomanteia
Divining-rod 2274
Dobrusky, V. 1225
Doe, horned 465 f. 854 1219 in myth of

Saron 413
Doehle 3I3

Dorpfeld, W. 2I3 7897 896o 916o 1061
llOOi

Dog as ornament on lamps 367i biting
arm of lady 138o in myth of Katreus

923o in pig-skin as surrogate for pig
II4O5 of Asklepios at Epidauros 1079
of Lares in guise of Attis 308i wor-
shipped at Kynon polls 987o

Dogs of Hephaistos (Hadran) on Mt Aitne
630 will not enter temple of Hercules
at Rome 783

Dog's skin 1003
Dog-star, rising of 9495
Dokana 160 f. 4368 841 1063 f.

Dolphin 205i 218o 383 524 (?) 659i 795
7953 on either side of obelisk 1632
round trident 981o 1071 with sceptre

and eagle as emblems of sea, earth,

andair(?) 1133i
Domaszewski, A. von 933 934 936 937 943

98i_3 99i 994 IOO3 106i 109i II8I0
Donnerbesen 642 775o 847
Donner-von Richter, 0. 7l6 74 896
D'Ooge, M. L. 7894 789? II482
Doorway associated with sacred tree or

pillar 1785 in relation to lanus 330o
34O2CP. 354 ff.

Dottin, G. 34I1 44O2 455i 6880
Double axe See Axe, double
Double busts of a single deity 365 ff. of a

single deity under diverse aspects 387
of a single man 371 389 of a single

man under diverse aspects 371 392 ff.

of deities regarded as manifestations
of the same power 388 of god and god-
dess 390 ff. of men likely to be asso-

ciated in memory 389 f.

Doublet, G. 1042
Douce, F. 8684
Douglas, Miss E. M. (Mrs Van Buren)

419 420i
Dove as oblation 535 of marble 896o (?)

on bronze tablet from Psychro Cave

927o on bull's horns 142 142i on head
of Cnossian goddess 536 on myrtle-

tree (?) 7IO3 on roof 142 f. on sceptre
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Dove {cont.)

1133i 11344 (?) 11345 on wing ofAhriman
1054

Doves, bones of, in jar (?) 555o in relation

to Artemis 457 nurture Zeus in Cretan
Cave 928o of bronze from Idaean Cave

938o of clay in shrine at Gournia 538
on chalice of Antioch 1199 on double
axe (?) 5I83 on lamp from Gezer 12033
on oak-trees (?) 872o(5)

Dove-goddess in Cnossian shrine 536
Dragatses, I. Ch. llOSg-io 11736 11742
Dragon in Greek folk-song 828 in Greek

folk-tales 990 ff. 1005 1016 f. of Mar-
duk 769i pursued by St Elias 820

Drake, M. and W. IIO43

Drdkos or Drdkontas 9908
Dreams, dedication in accordance with

2822 1177 1228 of Achilles' son 4I4

of Constantine the Great 602 f . of

cosmic ladders 127 portending death

11636 portending marriage 11636 1165i
sent by dead kings 1071 sent by Sa-
bazios 283o sent by Zeus 2822 1228 the

folk of 41
Dressel, A. E. M. 34i
Dressel, H. II7I3

Drexel, F. 1213
Drexler, W. 167 f. 254 267o 294o 307i 347o

566o 5673 5782 5783 58O3 6IO9 626o
6653 8073(1) 899i 928o 982o 987o 1038
1085

Drinking-horn 661
Droop, J. P. 647i
Drosinos 514
Drought 894i 8943 895i 8975 See also

Kaiu-charm
Dubois, M. 58O4 586i
Du Cange, C. d. F. 339i
Ducati, P. 737 1217
Du Chaillu, P. B. 637i
Duchesne, L. 307i
Duck's head 648 698
Ducks as solar symbol (?) 698 in Komau

fresco 146
Ducks, wild 691
Diimmler, F. 6I53 6I54

Diirrbach, F. See Durrbach, F.

Duhn, F. von 5166 5173 5I83 519o 52O5
52I4 5216 5246 8388 966o 1128o

Dulaure, J. A. 1089
Dulcimer 124i
Dumont, A. 5] Ij 6386
Duncker, M. 5596
Duplication of Attis 308 &. of Augustus

1209 of Christ 1209 of double axe 537
652 £f. 668 847 of eagles 189 of Kyklops
999 f. of lotos 769 776 780 of name
of Zeus 7273(1) of spear-head 799 of

thunderbolt 727 of trident-head 797 of

Zeus 3 18 ff. 842
Durand, P. 138i
Durm, J. 7I5 73i 359i 8665 915o 1219
Durrbach (Diirrbach), F. 3886 4233 583o

862o 8652 1071

Dussaud, R. 430 431i 43I2 6OO4 8I43 886o(o)
8860 (30) 1111

Dust, a nuisance in Greece 2574
of corpse causes sound sleep 996

Dyer, T. F. Thiselton 396o
Dt/namis of Zeus 808o(o)

E at Delphoi I762 178 1216
as head of Poseidon's trident 177o as

image of scales 177o ^^ image of sky
resting on pillars 178 as numeral 177o
as question or prayer 177o as symbol
of dialectic 177o as symbol of five sages

1762 as symbol of sun I762 as three
Charites 177o ^s window 177o

Eagle as animal counterpart of Zeus 752
as embodiment of Zeus 187 752 941o as

lightning-bearer 7512 777 779 849 933o
1159 as messenger of Zeus 950o as
shield-boss (?) 938o as symbol of resur-

rection 12096 as symbol of sun (See
solar) as telephany of sky-god 187 at

Olympia 2224 bearing divinised em-
peror lOli bearing festoon on altar

302 bearing Zeus 102o 462o beneath
emperor's head 1193 beneath Mt Geri-

zim 887o(3i) bestriding bay-wreath with
Charites 1193 black 8 933o carrying off

asp 283o carrying off sacrifice to Zeus
1141 carrying sceptre and wreath 1133i
double, of Hittites 7792 flight of 7522
flying with sceptre towards emperor

1134o gilded 423 guides Seleukos i

Nikator to site of Seleukeia Pieria

981i f. holding caduceus and palm-
branch 1193 holding thunderbolt (See

on thunderbolt) holding wreath 1186
1193 holding wreath and bay-branch
1193 hovering above altar 280^ in

fig(?)-tree 9642 in myth (?) of Agamem-
non 11323 in myth of Kleinis (vipiaieTos)

463i in myth of Merops 1132i in myth
of Periklymenos 11346 in myth of

Periphas 1122 in pediment 961o not
struck by lightning 7512 nurtures Zeus
in Cretan cave 928o of Agathos Demon
1125i of lupiter 400n 8II5 812 of Zeus
5022 (?) 575 ff. 751 f. 808o(o) 836 1122
1131 ff. 1185 f. 1208 f. on altar 8924
1193 on Mt Argaios 978o 980o on
chalice of Antioch 1208 f. on column

968o on double axe 5183(?) 573 on
globe 952 578 (?) on Ionic capital 878o(o)
on Irminsul 53 178 f. on pine-tree 909o
on roof of shrine or temple 982o on
sceptre 1132 f. 11332 11344 on sceptre

of Zeus conceived as alive 1133i on
stone 186 on terra sigillata 12054

on thigh of animal-victim 1193 on
thunderbolt 763i 968o 1064 1193 on
thyrsos 1178 prince changed into 6663

Roman 978o 980o shouldering sceptre

1133i side by side with snake 283o solar

186 431 white, at Kroton 2224 with

sceptre and dolphin as emblems of
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Eagle {cont.)

air, earth, and sea (?) 1133i See also

Index I Aetos, Aquila
Eagle's head 1134o
Eagles at Delphoi 179i chariot drawn by

462o look at sun 2308 of Zeus 231 230
on Delphic omphalos 179 ff. tamed by
Pythagoras 2224 two, on altar SOSodv)
votive, at Tralleis 958o

Earrings 620
Ears, leaf-shaped 399 399i
Earth conceived as belly of Zeus 1028

conceived as flat disk with central

omphalos 167 conceived as flat disk
with sky resting on side-props 432 843
conceived as globe enclosed in sphere
half light, half dark 432 843 conceived
as half of cosmic egg 1020 1023 invoked

728o symbolised by cornu copiae 1050
Earth-mother in relation to sky-father 677
Earthquakes 8272 959o 9942 11706 1171

1191
Ebeling, H. 48I5

Ebersolt, J. 610i 6IO3 6105.7
Echesamia 6 f.

Eckhel, J. 2492 3724 3732 402o 4295 673
1041 f. 1195i

Eclipse, solar 450o IOI74 (?)

Edmonds, J. M. 699
Eels decked with gold 590
Egbert, J. C. &132
Egg as offering to dead 1060 birth of

Enorches from 1021 birth of Helene
from 1015 birth of Kastor and Poly-

deukes from 1015 birth of Moliones
from 1015 cosmic 4225 1020 f. 1022 f.

1026 1033 ff. 1051 cosmic, called 'the

brilliant chiton^ or 'the cloud' 1024
cosmic, containing seated Eros 1048
cosmic, in Egypt 1035 cosmic, in

India 1035 f. cosmic, in Orphic theo-

gonies 1050 f. cosmic, in Persia 1036
cosmic, in Phoinike 1036 ff. cosmic,
splits into heaven and earth 1035 f.

1037 f. 1048 cosmic, with gold and
silver halves 1035 fallen from moon
1015; flanked by snakes 1062 golden
1035 f. 1039 halved to form caps of

Dioskouroi 1015 hung from roof at

Sparta 1015? in hand of Asklepios

1077 kept in chest by Leda 1015 laid

by Daita or Daito (Daiso) 1021 laid by
Nemesis 1015 laid by Nyx 1020 silver

1015 symbolising moon (?) 1015?
Eggs in bird's nest 11992 (?) ^^ glass goblet

1203i
Eggeling, J. 1035 f.

Egyptism in Aischylos 252
Eight years' distribution of land in Dal-

matia 4402 period in cult and myth
239 ff. tenure of Spartan kings 4402

Eiresione 13i
Eiselastikbs agon. 959o 11798
Eisele, T. 284o 285o 2883 3072
Eisen, G. A. 6476 1197 ff.

C. II.

Eisler, R. 883 177o 224i 386 426 4264 4273

545o 547o 587? 588o IOI74 1036 1038
1051 1053 1137o

Eitrem, S. 237o 2672 ^823 3886 8889 451i
477o 488o(o) 1042 1042n II564 UTOg

Elderkin, G. W. 282o
Electrum, cup of, modelled on the breast

of Helene 346o double axes of 637 f.

earrings of 638
Elegiacs 222o
Elektron, 'amber' 499
Ellendt, F. 8O61
Elm-tree at Ephesos 4053 of Artemis 4053

turns its leaves at solstice 470o vene-
rated in France 403o

Eb]sia 22 789 840
Ehjsion 36
Emasculation of Agdistis 9694 of Attis

97O0 of Gallos, king of Pessinous (?)

97O0 of Kronos- by Zeus 447 f. of Ou-
ranos by Kronos 447 of sky-god 447 of

Zeus by Typhon 448 See also Castration
Emerald 423
Emperor identified with sun-god 321 f.

Enchytristriai 1065 1229
Endt, J. 123o
Enehjsia 21 f . 789 840
Engelhardt, C. 12045
Engelhardt, C. M. I363

Engelmann, R. 7393 7642 1044
Enkoimesis See Incubation
Enneeterls 24O3
Enthronement, ritual, in cave of Zeus

BpouTwu 838 852
Entrails, divination by 891©
Epheboi 1121o
Ephesia grdmmata 410o
Epiphany of Hector 961o of Hemithea 671

of Zeus Kdcrios 982q
Epitaph of Apollon 221 of Dionysos 220

of Pikos 6 Kal Zeus 2206 943o of Pikos 6

Kal Zei^j, 8v Kal Ala KuXovaL 943o of Zan
354 of Zan Kpovov 940o 945o of Zan 8u

Ala KCKXrja-Kovcnv 2206 942o 945© of Zeus

940o
Epitaphs, Phrygian, end with a curse on

violator of tomb 277 ff.

Eponymol in trophy from spoils of 'Mara-
thon ' at Delphoi 11372 on eastern

frieze of Parthenon 11372

Epopteia II683

Eranistai 1161 II7O2

Erman, A. 99i 127o
Ernout, A. 4042
Eschenbach, A. C. 34i
Escher-Biirkli, J. 4765
Esperandieu, E. 6I0 7I5 75o 75i 78i 79i

1213
Etymology, popular, serves religion 401o
Euhemerism 24I4 696o
Euphemism III27 1113o 1114,,

*

Euphemistic titles of ancestor 1125i bear-

goddess (?) 2284 1114o(6) d. of Zeus by
Persephone (?) 1114o(5) the Devil III27

Erinyes 1113o(i) genitals 450o Hades

86
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Euphemistic titles of (cont.)

1113o(2) Hekate llI4o(4) Persephone

1113o(3) snake 1152f. snake-god 1114o(7)
Zeus 10928 1111 f. 1131 1159 1174

Evans, Sir A. J. 30? 308 31i 472 49i_4 131i
1432 157o I6O3 leie 193 5142 5I83 52O4
527 528i 5286 532 f. 535 538i 5384 539i
543 552i 6OO4 613 6132 623i 624o 625
6287 6379 639 6453 652io 653 654 656o

662i2 6880 7945 795 7994 925i 927o 929o
939i 940o 943o 944o 1221

Evans, Sir J. 505 5O65 5O69 511i 512i 5284
6I81 643io

Evil eye See Eye, evil

Ewald, G. H. A. 1109o
Ewald, H. 10371
Exposure of children at Athens 1229 in

'Expulsion' tales 1014 ff.

Expurgation in Euripides 1012 f. in Homer
989 in Sophokles 1012

Eye as seat and doorway of soul 504 evil

502 504 f. 844 evil, personified as In-

vidia 5052 giants with one 988 ff . good
504 f. 844 of Apollon good 5046 of

Arkesilas good 5046 of Athena evil (?)

503o of Athena piercing 5022 of God
671io of Horos 450o of Muses good 5046
of Zeus darts lightning 502 ff. 844 of

Zeus evil 504 844 of Zeus flashing 5022
of Zeus inlaid with silver 503© of Zeus
jealous 503 f. of Zeus witness of right

and wrong 5022
Eyes, four, of Kronos 553 four, of Kyklopes

999 of Zeus 'ISaios fixed on Ilion 950o
three, of Zeus 11442

Eye-brows of Zeus (ox-eye) 775o
Eye-sight explained by Empedokles 505i

explained by Platon 505i

Fabricius, E. 195i 196? 1972 1973 935o 952o
Facius, J. F. 895i
Falk, H. 5332
Farbridge, M. H. I2IO4
Farnell, L. R. 13i 1152 II82 I6O3 I663 2383

245.5 2628 2672 2675 2683 29I2 3032 313

410i 45O1 453 457 f. 4956 5833 6923 8686

8732 1032 1070 IO984 1114o(6) 1114o
1214

Farquhar, E. P. 905o
Fasces of Roman lictors 635 1221
Father and Son as forms of the same deity

in Phrygia 287 f. and Son, Greek types
of, in Christian art 1210

Father, Son as rebirth of 294 314 ff. 6II2

Fawn of Artemis 152o
Fay, E. W. 1220
Fazellus, T. 917o 918o
Fear that sky may fall 54 ff.

Feathered head-dress 143 1432 552 f.

Feet of Hephaistos 451i of Podaleirios 451i
unwashen 959of.

Fehrenbach, E. 29I2
Fehrle, E. 210o
Feist, S. 464io 7158 1039
Fellows, Sir C. 588 591 59I4 974o

Ferguson, W. S. 817o
Fergusson, J. I5O2
Fetish as Egyptian term for 'god' (?) 5443

becomes first attribute and then symbol
617 814

Fick, A. 2774 2932 295i 3549 384o 414o 451i

496o 569 6OO5 662 6660 932i 947o 1025
1072 1087 11349 11493 11566 HSBg

Ficker, G. 307i
'Fig,' a prophylactic gesture known as the

29I2
Figs as means of purification IIO34 called

^tetXtxa in Naxos 10929 in folk-tales

6716 672 on altar-top 154o
Fig.juice, purification by 29I2 (?) 1103 (?)

Fig-tree at Prousa ad Olympum (?) 9642
at Sykea in Kilikia 11038 iii myth of

Apollon and raven 8327 in myth of

Sykeas or Sykeus 11038 lightning-proof

1104o of Dionysos Su/cedxT^s 488o(o) of

Zeus MetXtxios(?) 1092 f. 1103 f. 1112
1114 of Zeus SuAcdo-ios 1103 parable of

barren 6822 St Sabas hung on 1104
white 403o wild, at Klaros 489o(4) 490o(o)
wild, at Siris in Lucania 490o(o) wild,

beside the Eleusinian Kephisos 1103
with eagle on it (?) 9642

Fig-trees in Crete 946o on Mt Ida in

Phrygia 9495
Fig-wood 1022 1093o
Filbert-trees 9495
Fillets linking amphora etc. to double axe

657 f. linking cult-image to ground

408o 409o 574 1220 on oak at Dodona
677 radiate 461o round sacred stone

981o 982o round thunderbolt 809
Fimmen, D. 8906
Finamore, G. lOOli IOOI2 1012i
Fines payable to Zeus and Hephaistos 972i

payable to Zeus SoXiz/xeiys 973i f.

Finger, golden, in Epirote tale 224i of

St Adalbert 214o of Attis endowed with
perpetual movement 970o

Fiorelli, G. II82 3929 393
Fir-cone 300 9072 9495
Fire carried before Asiatic kings 34i car-

ried before Roman emperors 34i carried

in rites of Asklepios Zei>s TeXeios 1076
descends on Zoroastres 33 ff . discovery

of 981i in Dictaean Cave 928o kindled

from lightning by Perseus 1187 new
816 f. 11492(1) perpetual, on Mt Aitne
630 perpetual, at Apollonia in Illyria

485 perpetual, at Athens 1148 per-

petual, on Mt Chimaira 972^ perpetual,

on common hearth of primitive folk

1148 perpetual, at Delphoi 1216 per-

petual, at lone, 1187 perpetual, at

Nemi (?) 4175 perpetual, on Mt Olym-
pos in Lykia 972i perpetual, at Rome
4175 perpetual, on mountain of Zoro-
astres 33 977o regarded as divine in

Babylonia 34i regarded as divine in

Egypt 34i regarded as divine in Persia

33 ff. 1187 regarded as flower 771 royal
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Fire {cont.)

34 sanctuary of, at lone 1187 springing
from ground on Mt Chimaira 972i
springing from ground on Mt Olympos
in Lykia 972i worshipped by Hypsist-
arioi 88oo(28)

Fires of St Elmo 980o
First-fruits sent to Apollon A77Xtos 497

sent to Apollon IIi^^ios 240 816 f. sent

to Zeus 'AaKpaios 872o(5) wrapped in

wheaten straw 497 4982
Fir-trees in myth of Dryope 486 on Mt

Ainos 9072 silver, on Mt Ide in Phrygia
9495 silver, reaching through aer to

aither 9495
Fischbach, F. 6063
Fish 205i 414i called tto/utt^Xos 448o golden,

in folk-tale from Hungary 1012i in

folk-tale from Epeiros 672 in hand of

Lithuanian wind-god 445i incised on
celt 643? of Aigokeros or Capricornus

933o on chalice of Antioch (?) 11992 on
Idrnax from Palaikastro 524 (?) on
vase from Knossos 527 f. tame, at La-
branda 59O3

Fish-goat 938o
Fish-hooks 1151
Fishing in folk-tale from Sicily 1000 in-

ventor of 7154 1037
Flach, J. 11544
Flag 545o
Flasch, A. 739o 1136o
Flather, J. H. 339i
Fleece as head-dress of priests at Anagnia

377 golden 899i in rites of Dionysos or

Zagreus 1030 of Zeus 1065 1140 II663 (?)

worn by procession up Mt Pelion 870o
Fleming, R. B. 122o
Flies as emissaries of a god, if not the god

himself 782 as sign of storm 782 avoid

Mt Carina in Crete 7833 avoid temple

of Aphrodite at Paphos 7833 avoid

temple of Hercules at Rome 783 pla-

cated by sacrifice of ox 782

Flint of lupiter Feretrius 546o of lupiter

Lapis 546©
Flogging of Eros by Silenos 1048 of Mae-

nads with ivy-sprays 1041 of schoolboy

by Eros 1048 of Underground Folk at

Pheneos II364 of the Vestal Ilia 1016

of young men at altar of Artemis 'Op^^a

42I3

Flood of DeukaHon 3485 8924 9OI2 902o
Flower of Zeus (carnation ?) 775o
Flowers 95 298 407o 515 624 710 771o (?)

9495 977i 980o associated with thunder

and lightning 7744 775o 776o
Flower-fays 527
Flute of Archigallus 299 (?) 300

Flute-players 407o 670
Flutes of Apollon 246 2492 of Athena 2492

of Boeotians 8986 of one of the Cha-

rites 2492 of Hyperboreans 2492 of

Marsyas 2492 of Satyr 262 on pine-tree

3O65

• Fly,' priestess at Dodona called 215i
Foal 987i
Forster, R. 103o 1164o II8O4 11973
Folkard, R. 396o 772i 1165i II660
Folk-tales, types of :

* Bluebeard ' 9952
'Danae' 671 'Dragon-slayer' 1151
' Expulsion ' 1003 ff. 1012 ff. ' Floating
Coffer' 67I4 1018 « Othervvorld-visit

'

II662 ' Polyphemus ' 988 ff. ' Strong
Hans ' 679

Fonts 1216
Food falling from tables is devoted to dead

friends 1129 1162 must not be picked
up from floor 1129

Forbes, E. 97I2
Forcellini, Ae. 599?
Forchhammer, P. W. 327
Forefather appears as snake 1060 1061

buried in the house 1059 1060 f. called

Lar or Genius 1059 conceived as lupiter

1059 f. conceived as Zeus 1061

Fork in relation to thunderbolt of Zeus
798 ff. 850 of demon 138o of Etruscan
god of the Underworld (?) 850 of

Hades (?) 2274 798 ff. of lupiter lutor

850
Formige, J. C. (C. J.) llli

Formulae at weddings 1166^ in rites of

Sabazios 1166i magical 889o(o) 1127o
mystic 1218

Forrer, R. 8O2 109i 547o 6O61 6176 6223

6326 69O3 1040 1213

Forster, E. S. 182,4
Forty 3032
Foucart, P. 12 2684 5623 586? 5924 593i

594 5963 11054 11056 1107 f.

Fougeres, G. 779 8132 814o
Foundation-deposit 609 f

.

Foundation-myths of Alexandreia 1127o
1188 of Antiocheia on the Orontes
1188 1193 of Boucheta 348 of Bou-
throton 348 of Crete 349 of Ephesos
405 of Mt Kasion in Egypt 9844 of

Mantineia 1083 of Miletos 405 ff. of

Pelousion 986o of Seleukeia Pieria

981if. 1188 of Troy 349

Foundation-sacrifice 1188

Fountain at Orchomenos in Boiotia 1149

in myth of Apollon and raven 833o See

also Spring
Four-eared See Index I Tetraotos

Four-eyed Phersephone or Kore 1029

warrior from Sardinia 446i See also

Jauiform
Four-handed Apollon 3226

Foville, J. de 491o(6)

Fowler, H. N. 2II2 5972 11^83

Fowler, W. Warde IOOq 3374 3536 354 f.

3596 3636 5I83 ol9o 546o 1059 II7O5

1172 f. 1172o
Fox sacrificed at Aizanoi 9643

Fox, C. R. 578i 5782

Frankel, M. 268i 413? 8942 954© 1076 f.

1098i 1180 II8O1

Frankincense 485

86—2
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Franz, K. 2284 1114o(6)
Fraser, J. 1228
Frazer, Sir J. G. 923 93i 1646 224i 242i

294i 2952 299 SOSg 3O62 Sllg 8285 378
3928 3929 394 f. 397o 398o 400 4006 403i
417 f. 420 421i 434 4368 4402 450i 4o5o
465 471io.4982 5385 55O5 551i 552 5594
6273 6359 643 6454 672o 68O10 681 f.

6852 692 817o 826 833 8683 892i 8943

895i 896o 8985 899i 901i 904i 924o 960o
9760 988 9995 1059 1071 1076 1081
1089 10963 1103 f. IIO82 11127 1114o(6)
11326 11356 II4O5 1147i6 1148o II485

11489 11492(1) 11516 11622 1222
Freshfield, D. W. 905o
Freud, S. 450i
Frickenhaus, A. 1785 23I7 381i 7423 7424

758o 8643
Friederichs, C. 3932 862o 8652
Friedlander, J. 446 f. 5755 576i
Friedlander, P. 6708 828io
Friend, H. 396o 7744 775o 1165i II660
Fries, C. 791
Fritze, H. von 186 954o 956o 1079 1184i
Fritzsche, H. 8O61
Frobenius, L. 1033
Frohner, W. 102o 105; 2964 371o 372i 373i

3732 6386 11260 1197
Frontality 739 1206
Frothingham, A. L. 359 f. 457 937o 1068

II8I0 1211
Fruit 297 300 517
Fuchs, A. 76i
Furious Host See Wild Hunt
Furnace, victims cast into 1011 1019
Furneaux, H. 44I3 4422
Furtwangler, A. 49i IIIq 112i 124i 1242

265i 2652 2604 3093 3153 475; 4782 SlOj
5IO2 5142 515i 5153 597 621 62I2 638:
6412 64I4 6454 646i_3 6736 7I83 731i
7374 749i 757i 7982 7983 831i(i) 832 f.

852ii 8535 8547 8548 863i 895o 1043
1045 ff. 1064 1070 1078 1090 111 7?
11260 1136o 11364 1143i 11624 1170
II7O1 1216

Fyfe, T. 935o

Gad-fly on back of bull 946o
Gaebler, H. 4122
Gaerte, W. 1220
Gaertringen, F. Hiller von 11474
Gaidoz, H. 37 524 87i 4799 4804_6 1079
Garden of the gods 1021 of Hera 1021 of

Okeanos 1021 of Zeus 1017 1021 1027
1119

Gardner, E. A. 24O3 758o 867 1136o
1143i

Gardner, P. 162i 1935 37O2 5046 758 784i
1042 1072 1095o 1143 114oo

Gardthausen, V. 635o
Garland, golden, in Bacchic procession

I2O3 in Orphic ritual (?) I2O3 cp. 1168
Garlic II724 taboo on 987o
Garnett, Miss L. M. J. 99O7
Garnett, R. 4I83

Garrucci, R. 369i 6O62 709i 7093_5 7953

831i(2) 1042 1050 I2O69 1207o
Garstang, J. 55O5 551i 552 56O4 62O5
Gassies, G. 78i 782 IO84

Gastinel, G. 1064
Gates of Day 42 of the gods 42 of men 42

of Night 42 of the sun 41
Gatti, G. 4OO11

Gauckler, P. 808o(i7)
Gaye, R. K. II682
Gedike, F. 855i
Geffcken, J. 3I3

Geffroy, A. IO73

Gelder, H. van 923o
Geldner, K. F. 1036
Gelzer, H. 696o
Genitals in fig-wood 1022 kept as relics

450i of Attis 97O0 of Jacob 451i
of Kronos 448i of Ouranos 4478 of

Saturnus 448i of Typhon 450© of Zeus
45O0 1029

Genthe, H. 4932
Georgiades, A. S. 8974
Gerhard, E. 1252 154o I681 25O4 2632 287o

3152 320 f. 327 371 384o 3874 432i 4322

594 7097 7102_4 7I82 800i 8052 8388

946o 980o 1061 1062 1064 1088 1091

1125i 11348 12043
Gerhard, G. A. 3492o
Gerth, B. 87 1068
Gestures of salutation 1199 12092 of sup-

plication 1099i 1175 prophylactic 29I2

sexual 29I2
Gherkin 154o
Ghirardini, G. 736i
Giannopoulos, N. I. I662 1226
Giant, one-eyed, blinded by hero 988 ff.

See also Index I Giant, Gigantes
Gibbon, E. 607
Gifford, S. K. 1333
Gigantensdulen See Jupiter-columns
Gigantomachy 82 4355 436i 6844 712 f.

7524 820 825 830? 831i 911o 9533 973i
Gilbert, G. 1148i2
Gilbert, 0. lli_3 43i I2O2 3636 365i 4325

5828 7223 789 8056
Gilded chalice 1200 glasses (See Glasses,

gilded) statues of lupiter 45 46
Giles, H. A. 479io 4955
Giles, P. 34O2 397o 421, 5496 583 588o 86O4

1095o 11545 1228
Gillies, M. M. 1227
Ginzel, F. K. 2423 243i
Girard, P. 292o
Giraudon, A. 7312
Giraux, L. 643?
Girdle 5152
Glass cups covered -with open-work in

gold, silver, or lead 1204 f. mountain

1012i
Glasses, gilded 606 1206 f.

Globe as seat of Eros 1047 beneath feet

of Ahriman 1054 (?) beneath foot of

Chronos 864 cp. 860 beneath foot of

Eros 1047 beneath foot of Fortuna
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Globe (cont.)

862io beneath foot of Kairos 860 86O5
beneath feet of Victoria 1196o beside
lupiter 952 carried by Eros 1047 cosmic

491o(6) 1082 held by deified emperor

978o(?) held by Zeus 980o (?) solar

491o(6) 492o(o) starry 373 surmounted
by eagle 952 578 (?) surmounted by
phoenix 3732

Glotz, G. 7273
Glue of bull's hide 934o
Gnecchi, F. 371o 3724 1083 11028
Goat Amaltheia (?) 7462 as tattoo-mark

121 122o beside long-haired god at

Keramos 5756 (?) beside Semele (?)

carrying Dionysos (?) 363 in riddle

659i nurtures Attis 9694 nurtures Phy-
lakides and Philandros 218o nurtures
Zeus 928o 961o 968o of Mercurius 70i
of Zeus 'Tuvape6s (?) 987i on Mt Ar-
gaios 978o 980o on shield 375 (?) 377 (?)

sacrificed at Babylon 463i sacrificed at

Delphoi 217 sacrificed to Zeus'A(r/cpa?os

at Halikarnassos 872o(5) wild 987i with
four horns 3263 worshipped at Thmouis
987o

Goat's head 146 154o 4052 (?) 978o 980o 1051
Goat's horn as cornu copiae 95i
Goats discover oracle at Delphoi 2172 of

Apollon 2172 of Thor 63i 213o votive

938o 943o 944o
GroaX-rhyton of Bacchant 347© of Lares

1060
Goat-skin 989
Goddess, bearded 596
Godley, A. D. 23

Goettling, K. W. 1025 11544
Goez, H. 473i 475 f . 475o
Gold aigis 261 amides 1065 apple 488o(2)

1003 1016 f. apples 763i 1014 1017
1020 f. 1030 apple surmounted by
cross 609 arm 224i axe-haft 989 ball

933o basons 1009 bay 459 bay-wreath
258 301 (?) believed to be hidden in

columns 966o bird 1012i borders 1065
bough identified with branch plucked
by would-be rex Nemorensis 4175 bough
on an evergreen oak near Lake Avernus
4175 bough on which all birds sing

1003 f. 1016 bowls 853 breast 224i
brick 853 bucrania 538 652 654 bulla

6994 bull's head with double axe be-

tween horns 538 bull's horns in the

sky 117 1028 busts of Romulus and
Remus 441 calf 354 chain 1009 chest

671io child 1035 children 1007 coffer

995 cord 1029 crab 6663 crowns 11573
disks 938o double axe 518 520 eagles of

Zeus at Delphoi 179 eagles of Zeus on
Mt Lykaion 423 egg 1035 f. 1039
embryo 1035 equestrian statue of At-

talos iii 955© finger 224i fish 1012i
fleece 899i garlands in Bacchic proces-

sion I2O3 glasses 606 Greek name of, a

Semitic loan-word 715 hair 1028 helmet

Gold (coiit.)

62i 261 hhndtion 916o horn of reindeer

465 horns of Cerynean hind 465 hound
2125 1227 house of Nero 2545 key 991
leg 224i liknon 933o lily-work of Etrus-
can necklace 528 lyre 520 mattock (?)

8O61 mitra 459 moon 1012i Nike 290o
1190 olive-wreath 261 open-work 1205
ox-horn 982o pigeon 677 pillar 422i2
423 plane-tree given by Pythios to

Dareios 28I4 plane-tree of Persian

kings 28I4 plaque in relief 938o plinth

853 ram 899i ring from Isopata 49i
rings from Knossos 49 f. 5I63 543 944o
rings from Mykenai 47 ff. 49i 514 if.

525 543 652 ring of Wodan 62i 990
rope 1211 scales held by Zeus 7343
sceptre 763i seat 1011 1016 snake 1083
spear 261 staff 989 star 1010 f. stars

1014 statue of Apollon 220 220o statue

of Colchian Diana 411 statue of Zeus
dedicated at Daphne by Antiochos iv

Epiphanes 1188 ff*. statue of Zeus
dedicated at Olympia by Kypselos 737
sun 1012i tablets of Orphists 118 ff.

thigh of Pythagoras 223 ff. throne 1016
thunderbolt 809 810 tripod 2OI2 vine

at Jerusalem 28I4 1217 vine given by
Priamos to Astyoche 28I4 11843 vine

given (by Priamos) to Tithonos 28I4

vine given by Pythios to Dareios 28I4

vine given by Zeus to Tros 28I4 vine

in Delos 282o ^^^^ of Persian kings

28I4 wand 990 992 9944 wings 1020

womb 1035 wreath 603
Golden Age 1160
Golden bough See Gold bough
Golther, W. 52,

Gomme, Sir G. L. 7032

Gondi, F. Grossi 1128o
Gong at Dodona 133o 214i 826 1226 axe-

pendant modified into 649 ff. 847 in

relation to kottabos-si^ndL II623

Gonzenbach, L. 1012i
Good eye. See Eye, good
Goodwin, C. W. 700o
Goodyear, W. H. 529i 772i 788i
Goose as form of Zeus 1075 in relation to

Penelope 691 of Asklepios 1079 cp.

1083 of Herkyna 1075 of Mars (?) 51i
presented to Ra 774©

Goose's egg 1083
Gordon, G. B. 5272

Gorgoneion See Index I

Gossen 519o 612©

Gozzadini, Count G. 650i 651 652i
GrabphalU 1089
Griiber, F. 956o
Graef, B. 195i 4692

Graef, P. 359
Graefe, C. F. 410o
Groevius, J. G. 13

Graffiti 1200 1206 1210

Graillot, H. 2933 2993 299; 3OO3 3O62 3O64

5922 950o
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Granger, F. 3929 394 f. 400 701o 1059
Grape-bunches 154o 281 287i 540 564 6575

658 883o(o) 960of. 1204
Grapes 95 1054
Grape-vines 285o
Grasberger, L, 414o
Grasshopper 1199
Grassmann, H. 3443
Graux, C. 6II7

Grave of 'Ascanius' 1146o of Asklepios
1088 f. of Cestius 1145i(^) of Deukalion
1118 of followers of Proitos and Akri-

sios 1146o of Ganymedes 9532 of giant

1002 of Hadrian lU5u^) of Hektor

961o of Kronos 555© 556o of 'Kyros'

1145i(c) of the Maccabees 1146o of

Minos 940o 945o of Oidipous 1154 of

Pelasgos 11442 of Penelope 691 of

Phytalos 10926 of Cn. Pompeius Magnus
9844 of 'Pompey' 1146o of 'Eomulus'

1145i(5) of 'Scipio' 1145i(5) of snake
(Agathos Daimon) 1127o of Zeus 556o
694o 695o 696o 934o 940olf. omphaloid
1057 regarded as shrine of Zeus 883o(o)
surmounted by 'Dipylon' amphora
1056 surmounted by loiitrophoros 1058
surmounted by prdthesis-vsise 1056 ff.

Green winged horse lightens and thunders
1003

Greenwell, Canon W. 6326 656 f.

Gregoire, H. 5963 1220
Gregorio, A. de 374
Grenfell, B. P. 696o
Grienberger, T. von 330o(9)
Griffin as support of Minerva's helmet

95i eagle-headed 407o foreparts of 407o
lion-headed 407o of Apollon I6O0 of

Artemis 'E06£rta 407o of Nemesis 146?
relief of 896o

Griffin's head 146o (?) I464 (?) I467 (?) 639
6982

Griffins, chariot drawn by 523
Griffith, F. LI. 5443
Grimm, J. 376 533 883 109i 158i 230i

7744 782i 8446 8682 8683 1033 II3I2
1212

Grimm, W. 988 f.

Grivaud de la Vincelle, C. M. 1089
Grotefend 3374
Grueber, H. A. 331; 371 3724 402o 6352

1172o
Griinwedel, A. 774i
Grunau, S. 92
Gruppe, 0. 14 942 99i 1152 II82 119i 122o

129i I3I5 I6O3 176i 2322 2365 2423_5
2492 2675 2682-4 2762 294o 2952 3022
3153 3482 352i 410i 422i 4446 444, 4552
456 4582 4593 4646 4672 477o 4865 492o(o)

496o 5043 5155 5495 5496 5532 554 558o
583 6OO3 626 6273 64I2 6754 68O1 6972
721 722 791 7986 8063 848 8576 8686
8742 878o(3) 8924 923o 925i 933o 9572

960o 968o 97O0 981i 987o 1020 f. 1023
1025 1026 1029 1032 1033 1036 1037
1045 1069 1074 1085 1087 1089 1102^

Gruppe, 0. {cont.)

11034 11126 1114o(6) 1125i 11354 1156

1164o 1165i 11793
Gsell, S. 73o
Guadet, J. 359i
Gubernatis, A. de 883 396o 402i 6653 772i

1165i II660
Gudeman, A. 1023
Giinther, E. 494
Guhl, E. 406o
Guillaume, E. 55O5 62O5
Guimet, E. 547o
Guinea-fowl 497
Gum tragacanth 483
Gundel, W. 1211 1219
Gusman, P. 392;
Gypsum, image of, containing heart of

Dionysos or Zagreus 1031 Titans
smeared with 1030

Haakh 308 ff.

Hackman, O. 988 ff. 9996 IOOI3
Haddon, A. C. 1893 642 6764
Haeberlin, C. 6I34 6255
Haebler 6661
Hahn, J. G. von 671 678 f. 683 9952 1003

1004i IOO61 IOO62 1007i 1012 f. 1016
Haines, C. K. 939i
Hair, blue 445o crimped or waved by

Eomans 3188 dedicated at puberty
859 f. false 30 light and dark, in Jani-

form head of Boreas 380 ' Minoan

'

fore-lock 519 f. of Attis always grows
97O0 of hermit 1004 of lupiter 71 13 of

Medousa 191io 1148 of Zeus golden
1028 of Zeus 'LTpar-qyos 107 votive, in
clay 944

Halbherr, F. 77O2 925i 935o
Halevy, J. 1038
Half-man, folk-tale of, from Epeiros 671 f.

Hall, Edith H. 5382
Hall, H. E. 1432 313i 409o 410i 5173 5I83

5383 6OO4 6OI3

Hall, I. H. 598 f.

Hall, E. W. 605i
Halliday, W. E. 6934 7343 988 9908 1019o

1067 1114o 11349 1222
Halteres 1154
Hamaker, H. A. 558o
Hamilton, Miss M. (Mrs G. Dickins) 2324

891o 11145
Hamilton, W. J. 923o 966o 977i 980o
Hammer of Charles Martel 66O1 of Charon

641 of Donar 64o 609 of Hercules (?)

64o of Thor 547o of Zeus 9452 on base
of Ahriman 1054 thrown to ratify ac-

quisition of property 7032
Hammers of lupiter (Thor) 620
Hammeran, A. 744
Ham-shaped coins from fountain at Ne-

mausus 1141o
Hand of God holding horn full of rays

11344 silver, of Nuada 224i
Hands of goddess curved up over her

breasts 535 of goddess raised, one palm
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Rands (cont.)

outwards, the other in profile 536 sup-
pliant 881o(o) 889o(33) 944o votive, in
bronze 8860(30)

Hanging 1104
Hannig, F. 720 IOI83
Harding, P. J. 419
Hardouin, J. 1041
Hare 152©
Harnack, A. 307i
Hdrpe a sickle-knife invented by Thra-

cians 550i found among many peoples
of Asia Minor 550 of Demeter 448© of

Kronos 4478 -"^49 f . of Perseus 718 721o
72I7 1084 of Saturn 70i 550 on tauro-
bolic altar 3O64

Harris, J. Kendel 1333 248o 29I2 318 428
4293 43O1 434 4424 4476 451 452 487 ff.

4873 488o(o) 6929 6934 697o 824 844 851
1014 1064 1072 1219

Harrison, E. 4127
Harrison, Miss J. E. 49i II82 I2O2 I2O3

I2I3 I3I5 152o I6O3 165o I7O3 177o 207o
2433 258i 2627 280o 313 f. 3153 375i 4324

450i 458i 4585 495 511i 5166 5173 52O5
6926 6934 791 931o932o 1022 1030 1039
1056 1058 1062 1067 1083 1089 1095o
11058 11059 11074 1110 f. llllo 1114o(6)

1125i 1136o 1137o HSls II5I9 II6O5
1161 II6I3 11633 1213

Harry, J. E. 8056
Hartiand, E. S. 291o 294i 451i 960o 1018
Hartung, J. A. 3654
Hartwig, P. 46O2 473i 4783.5 473? 475 479i
Harvest-rites 4982 1096o

Hasluck, F. W. 8352 881o(2i) 943o 1082
Hat of bifrontal sky-god 385 f. of Odhin

386 winged 388
Hatch, L. P. 1219
Hatchet See Axe
Hatzfeld, J. 1217
Hauck, A. 6O44
Haug, F. 573 575 70o 70i 71i_3 7l6 71? 744

75i 76o 772 872 873 881 882 1212
Hauser, F. 4733 4707 9022
Haussoullier, B, 318o
Hauvette-Besnault, A. 58O4 586i
Havercamp, S. 1172o
Haverfield, F. 91i
Havet, L. 329o(2)
Hawes, C. H. I661 3413 5383
Hawes, H. 5383
Hawk as embodiment of Horos 774o as

shield-boss (?) 938o Egyptising 553 in

relation to hoopoe II3I2 on lotos 774o
on pillar 1133x

Hawk-headed god (R^) 774o snake (Kneph)

1127o
Hays, W. J. 1219
Hazel-tree 403o
Hazzidakis, J. 925i 935o
Head as means of divination 290o as seat

of the soul 290o 291o buried separately

290o 1218 of Archonides preserved in

honey 290o of deceased treasured in

Head {cont.)

family (Africa), or buried separately
from body and replaced by stone image
(ancient Egypt) 1218 of priest of Zeus
'Ow\6aiu.ios denounces murderer 290o
of Publius prophesies 290o

Heads of gods (struppi) placed on sacred
couches 1170 ff.

Head, B. V. 162i 2256 254 3138 363i 4295
43O0 447 491o(o) 563i 570i 5722 5755
660 66O3 662 7059 7945 8IO0 909o 961o
1042 11929 1224

Head-dress, Egyptian 987o of crab's claws
1185 Oriental 980o

Headlam, W. 3455 10982 IO983
Healing gods: Asklepios, Hygieia, Teles-

phoros See Index I. Dionysos 'larpos
25O3 Zeus"T\^KTTos 877o(o)

Health bestowed by dead kings 1071
Heart of Dionysos or Zagreus 1031 of

Liber 1031
Hearth, common, of the Arcadians 1148

invoked 728o of Zeus ' AcrTpairaTos 815
Heberdey, R. 728o 757i 972i
Hecatomb sacrificed to Zeus Kd<nos on

Mt Kasion in Syria 982o 1192 sacrificed

to Zeus Ne/ietos at Argos 11442
Hecatombs sacrificed to Zeus MeiXt'xtos at

Athens 1141
Heden, E. IIO27

Hedgehog 9643
Hedyosmos, taboo on 987o See also Mint
Heeren, A. H. L. 858i
Hehn, V. 2793 4664
Heim, R. 410o
Heiss, A. 1040
Helbig, W. 103o 144i 154o 1082 I6O0 165o

3929 393 f. 398i 400 4737 641i 6523
Hellebore, white 9032
Helm, K. 50i
Helmet, horned llOs miniature 930o

of Wodan 62i of Zeus "Apeios 705 f.

plumed 3761 3762
Hempl, G. 330o(8)
Henderson, W. 1002
Henzen, W. 804o
Hepding, H. 124o 2924 2933 3O64 307i

9694 f.

Herald of Zeus 1141
Heraldic device 189i
Herbig, G. 3782
Herm, double, of Dionysos 381 f. ithy-

phallic 6454 1091 of Augustus per-

sonating Jupiter 1091 of Diana 149 of

Hermaphroditos 1091 of Hermes 152o

384o 834 955o of Homer with Hesiod
389 of Octavian 1091 phallic 384o II5O9

Hermann, G. 2964
Hermann, K. F. 327
Hermet, F. 6902
Hero appears as snake 1064 1151 ff. blinds

one-eyed giant 988 ff. buried in pre-

cinct of god 9582 buried in sanctuary
of goddess 944o 1152 1155 engulfed in

chasm 923o escapes by clinging under
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Hero {cont.)

sheep, goat, ox, etc. 989 escapes by
giving false name 989 999 escapes by
putting on sheep-skin, goat-skin, ox-

hide, etc. 989 fated to be slain by his

own son 923o
Hero-feast an antecedent of the celestial

banquet 1168 as marriage-banquet of

the dead 1163 f. satirised by Aristo-

phanes II663

H^ron de Villefosse, A. 445 f. 6474
Herrmann, P. 942 10192
Hertlein, F. 582 572 58 ff. 59i 593 6I0 70o

71 ff. 7I1 7I4 7I5 7I7 74 74i 745 75o 75i

76o 76i 77o 77i 772 78i 782 79i_3 8O1 8O2

81 f. 8I1 8I2 8I4 872 88 880 885 89i_8
9O2 933 95i 1086 109i 1213

Herwerden, H. van 261o 271o
Herzfeld, E. I283

Hesseling, D. C. 64I2

Hetairai in service of temples 959o f.

Hettner, F. 70o 746 75i 772 885 898 952
Heuzey, L. 1244 905o 993o
Hewitt, J. W. 899i
Hexameters, buried II865 would-be lOli

1832 2206 2782 344o 410o 612i (?) 739o

875i(2) 9OO1 9II0 1067 Woo 11507(?)

11543 11575 (?)

Heydemann, H. 207o 2124 2654 8585 8544

8545 86I7 1154i
Hicks, E. L. 58O7 11575 II8O1

Hides, freshly-flayed, strewn on road

923o924o
Hierodouloi 6I61 1175
Hieroi 958o
Eiewphdntes 29I2 292o 1025 1067 1084

II683

Hieros gdmos of Zeus and Hera 1020
High,-seat pillars 57i 5332
Hild, J. A. 942 2672 1060 II6O5

Hildburgh, W. L. 6423

Hill, G. F. 1055 3232 33I7 3492 369i 37O2

372i 3762 409o 4122 425i 4463 44'7 5527

553 6573 6576 6IO9 674i 6754 68I1 7945

869o 887o(3i) 895o 909o 950o 972i 973i

974o 1042 11344 1136o 1172o 1187o
11892 12095 1220 1224

Hiller von Gaertringen, F. 236i 874i 1066
1229

Hind, Cerynean, on ' geometric '_/i6uZa 466
with golden horns 465 f. 843 with horns
in Greek, Latin, and Hebrew writers

465 f. cp. 854 1219
Hinke, W. J. 7652 766o
Hirsch, Baron L. de 909o
Hirschfeld, G. 973i
Hirschfeld, 0. 547o
Hirschfelder, W. 4724
Hirt, H. 293o 4553
Hirzel, B. 7273
Hitzig, H. 878o(2) 892i 899i 901i 1076

11372 1147i6 1222
Hoeck, K. 190 f. 723o
Hofer, 0. 324 llSg 1432 246i 260o 27O4

27I0 284o 287i 293o 4136 414i 4I63 422i

Hofer, 0. (cont.)

455o 5608 5783 587 599 627i 6273 692i
693i 8073(1) 8I43 8286 8732 1026 1036
1044 1066 1099i 10992 IHO III27

1114o(4) 11227 11229 II3I1 II3I4 II5O2
1154 II6O7 1184i 1211 1220

Hopken, J. 477o
Hoernes, M. 637 648i 6482 649i_3 6862

687i 690i 1059
Hoffmann, E. 5498
Hoffmann, 0. 115o II82 119i I629 452i4

47I1 496o 583 9OI0 948o(5) -11024
Hoffmann, 0. A. 7I5

Hoffmann, S. F. W. 3I3

Hofmann, G. 729o
Hogarth, D. G. 4053 410o 516 530 ff. 53O2

567 5694 5695 6283 637 926o 927o
Holder, A. 324 325 863
Holed vases convey liquid offerings to the

dead 1056
Holland, E. 99i 396o 471i 4972 775o
Holleaux, M. 198i
Holm, A. 914o 917o
Holmes, T. Kice 7922
Holm-oak as lucky tree 403o gigantic 403i

on Mt Algidus 404 on Mt Corne 403i
on Mt Tifata 404 See also Oak-tree

Holstenius, L. 406o
Holthenus, E. 13
Holwerda, A. E. J. 947o 1020
Homolle, T. 5352
Honey as ingredient of cake II4O4 (Aa^os)

1162 [irvpafxi's) as intoxicant 448i 1027
as preservative 290o in relation to

Demeter and Persephone 11427 offered

to Bona Dea 1142 offered to dead 977o
1056 1142 offered to Dionysos Met-

Aixtos(?) 11126 offered to Dis 1142
offered to Eumenides 1142 offered to

Gaia 1142 offered to Hekate 1142
offered to Kerberos 1142 offered to

snake (?) 1151 offered to Zeus MeiXt'xios

(MtXt'xtos) 11126 (?) 1142 offered to Zeus
l^rpdTLOi 974i cp. 977o

Honey-cake 1074 1151 (?) cp. II4O4 1162
Hoopoe as form of Zeus 1130 f, compared

with woodpecker 692 in relation to

cuckoo, hawk, woodpecker, and bee-

eater II3I2 on Cretan sarcophagus (?)

523 used in charms II3I2

Hoops, J. 487i
Hopf, L. 6653
Hopkins, E. W. 1035 f.

Hoppin, J. C. 734o 737 7772 11676 1223
Horn dedicated to Zeus 2a;r77p3172(Gjallar-

horn) held by Heimdallr 305o of Zeus
"AfjLfji(jou worn by Arsinoe ii 773o II364

Horns, altar of 1227 charged with vital

force of divine beast 540 connected
with double axe are probably bovine

538 f . in relation to double axe 535 ff.

cp. 1221 of devil, four, six, or eight in

number 3263 phalloid, on lamp 367i
ritual 517 525 528 535 538 ff. 624
ritual, formed of two-headed snakes (?)
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Horns (cont.)

1221 ritual, originally bovine 555o
ritual, originate in mountain-symbol (?)

1220 ritual, originate in shrine of
buried bull 539 f. ritual, with sprays
rising from them 927o

Horse, fore-part of, on lictor's axe 633 f.

green winged, that lightens and thun-
ders 1003 1017 in bronze 938o marked
with double axe 660 must not enter

precinct of Elektryone 4995 of ^^^ Plain

,

winged, 1006 f. 1016 1018 red 435 ridden
by Eros 1040 white 435 white-faced
black 722i winged 1003 1006 f. 1016 ff

.

1040 (See also Horses and Index I

Pegasos) with Eros emerging from its

head 1040
Horses, heroes destroyed by 4142 ofApollon

453.3 of children in ' Expulsion ' tales

10142 of Dioskouroi 3132 3135 3138 of

Helios 851 sacrificed in Persia 89O2

sacrificed to Ares 548o sacrificed to

Helios 89O2 sacrificed to Poseidon 975o
tombs for, at Agrigentum 1146o victims
torn asunder by 1004 1019 white 975o
winged 4533 785

Hospitality 1097^
Houel, J. 917o
Hound chasing goat or stag on Mt Argaios

978o golden 1227 of Diana 69 of Perseus

718 of Tantalos 2125
Hounds in bronze 938o of Diana 144 op.

149 on axe-head 6326
Hour-glass of Death 868 of Time 867 f.

Housman, A. E. 2642
How, W. W. 3II9 4368
Hrozny, F. 910i
Hiibner, E. 91 91i 6046
Hiilsen, C. 46o IO60 IO61 1472 1475 3555

359i 36I5 3636 4OU11 403o 4043 472; 726o
1083

Huish, M. B. 717i
Human sacrifice at foundation of Antio-

cheia on the Orontes 1188 to Ares in

Skythia 548o to Dionysos in Mytilene

1022 to Dionysos at Orchomenos in

Boiotia 899i to (Dionysos) IlXeiVrwpos

at Apsinthos 27O4 to Dionysos '^/uddios

in Chios and Tenedos 667 f. to Palikoi

in Sicily 909o to Zeus 'Ara/Si'/ptos in

Khodes (?) 924o to Zeus 'ArajSvpios in

Sicily (?) 924o to Zeus 'Jdoj/ndTas 8906

891o to Zeus AacpvffTLos in Boiotia 899i
to Zeus Aa^iKXTLos in Thessaly 904i (?)

to a Zeus-like deity QvecrT7]i at My-
kenai(?) 1022 (Zaz/es) 343o

Human victim wrapped in skin of sacred

animal 924o
Hunger of Erysichthon 683 f. of Herakles

683 of she-bear's son 679 683

Hunt, A. S. 696o
Hunting, inventor of 7154 1037
Husband, dead, becomes Zeus IvrTjo-to?

1067
Hutton, Miss C. A. 7435

Hyde, W. W. 4663
Hymn to Asklepios at Pergamon 954o to

Athena at Pergamon 954o to Dionysos
at Pergamon 954o to Zeus at Pergamon
954q f . to Zeus by Kleanthes 854 ff. to

Zeus Alktoios in Crete 931o 932o to

Zeus 'EXevdeptos at Termessos (Ter-

messus Maior) (?) 974© to Orphic Zeus
1027 1028

Hypaethral lightning-shrines of Borne 850
roof of Erechtheion 789; roof of Olym-
pion at Agrigentum 1227 trident-mark
at Athens 850

Hypothyims 1162

laniis as parent of the triumphal arch
359 f. as simulacrum of the sky 354 f.

at entrance of Roman Forum 355 ff.

Ibex 939o
Ibis worshipped in Egypt 987o
Ihm, M. 863 943 3282 547o 6192 6I94 1059
Ilberg, J. 6273 1088
Ilex-trees 399 f . 403i 946o
Image hidden in bundle of wood 42I3 of

Mt Argaios 978o 983o of Mt Kasion in

Syria (?) 983o See also Statue, Xoanon
Imhoof-Blumer, F. 320o 363i 492o(o) 563i

566o 5722 5725 656 6674 6763 681 7O62

981o 983o 1072 1095o 1143 1145o 1193io
Immerwahr, W. 1646 1147 11492(2)

Immisch, 0. 928o
Imprecations by the Theoi Skleroi 972o
Incense 974i
Incense-burner 921o
Incense-gathering 124
Incest 68O10

Incubation 232 929o 982o (?) 1082
Indigitamenta 13i
Inghirami, F. 2654 709;
Initiates of Demeter and Kore 1322 of

Dionysos and Kore 120i of Eros 1167

of Sabazios 133o of Zeus KaVtos in

Egypt 987o of Zeus TeXe(noup76s 1228

of Zeus ^tXios 1186 sprinkled with

meal 19o tattooed 1244 See also Mys-

teries

Initiation, five stages of 1168 of Demo-
kritos 7OI0 of Pythagoras 1024 to Zeus

TeXefftoi'p7(59 required of priests at

Miletos 1228
Inspiration by eagle on sceptre 11344

Iris 7744 1224

Iron, discovery of 7154 9495 1037
' Island-stones ' 544 621 ff. 663i
Ithyphallic Amen-Ra 772i Dionysos ' \Kpa-

TO<p6pos 2444 (?) Dionysos ^aXXrji' 522o(?)

Hermes 384o 6454 1068 cp. 1091 llSOg

Khem 772i Telesphoros 1089

Ivory bull etc. from Idaean Cave 938o
double axe from Pherai (?) 1221 double

axe from Sparta 640o ^fibula from

Pherai (?) 1221 ornaments for sword-

hilts 926o pyxis at Berlin 12092 I2IO2

shoulder of Pelops 224 throne at Ra-

venna 12057 12058
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Ivy as antidote to wine 25O3
Ivy-berries 27O3
Ivy-leaves 218o 263 540 1041 1128o 1204

as tattoo-mark 122o (?) of Apollon 246
used in libation 317i

Ivy-sprays 2444 1041
Ivy-wreath 1992 246i 247o 262 f. 265 388

390 909o 1124o 1129o

Jackdaw as prophet of storm 519o
Jacobi, H. 1036
Jacobs, J. 67I4
Jacobsthal, P. GWz 711i 713 764 771 779

781i 784 i

Jacoby, F. 695o 758o
Jahn, 0. 46i 1252 131i 154o 2123 2654 2733

346o 3793 46O2 504i 6454 6993 7124 713

793i2 802 8548 8652 11543
James, M. R. 325: 1212
Jameson, R. 788o
Jan, L. 348o
Janiform amulets 3874 Argos 379 f. Boreas

380 devil worshipped by witches 326
Kronos 552 statues of the Slave Coast
378 statues representing twins (?) 378

Janiform deities of Celts 323 ff. 842 of Gaza
673 ff . of lUyrians (?) 340 f. of Kypros
673 of Lakedaimonioi 322 of Lithu-
anians 445i of Phrygians 322 of

Romans 326 ff. of Sikanoi (?) 322 of

Tenedos 654 ff. 673 significance of

378 ff.

Jars of Dioskouroi 4368 1062 ff . of Zeus in

Iliad 1067 f. of Zeus Kr-^o-ios 1054 ff.

1062 ff.

Jastrow, M. I285 769i
Jay 248o (?) 523 f. 697o 1016
Jealousy, divine 503 IO985

Jebb, sir R. C. 36 465 699 6995 723o
Jeep, L. 608
Jenner, Mrs H. 11344
Jeremias, A. 99i 127o I282 48O3 483 6661

1025 IIO82

Jessen, O. II83 119o 260o 406o 410i 5672

579o(i3) 7O67 8387 8576 895o 900i 918i
947o IOI83 1041 1093i II8O4

Jet 701 f. 7OI2

Jewelry often originates in magic 637
Jost, W. 124o
Johns, C. H. W. 483 IIIOq

Johnston, J. B. 326i
JoUes 942
Jones, H. Stuart 45i 382i 3874 3929 3932

398i 406o
Jonke, A. S. 4872
Jordan, H. 46o IO61 1472 1475 329o(i) 3374

355 3555 3562 358 3636 3734 400ii 403o
4727 725o 726o 1083

Jouguet, P. 1228
Jowett, B. 11383
Judas, A. 553o
Judeich, W. 2I4 II53 5672 579o(i) 5862 5865

7894 7897 952o 1119o 1119i III94 11482
Judgment of Eros 9495 of Paris 9495
Jiithner, J. 1226

JuUian, C. 108 1086
Jupiter-columns 57ff. 840 1213 as Roman-

ised Irminsul 91 influence the com-
memorative columns of Rome and
Constantinople 100 ff. surmounted by
driving figure 75 surmounted by riding

figure 74 ff. surmounted by sitting or

standing figure 89 ff.

Juppitersdulen See Jupiter-columns

Kabbadias, P. 1076 f. III74 11482
Kahrstedt, U. 5944
Kaibel, G. II82 119i 1054 1056
Kdlathos of Agdistis 1229 of Apollon

493o(7) of Demeter (?) 564 of Hekate
7142 of Zeus at Mylasa 577 5973 sur-

mounted by crescent 7142 See also

Modius
Kahnka, E. 874i 972i
Kalkmann, A. 2654 4166 4602 9694 970o
Kanephdroi 19o
Kdntharos 661 960o 1133i
Kdrnyx llOs
Karo, G. 172o 173i 1785 516 5I83 5249

527i 5993 623 6232 624o 624i 625 6545
Kastner, J. G. 8684
Kastriotes, P. 1088
Katabdsion 14 1075 f. 1088
Katabotlira 998
Kaufmann, C. M. 73o 307i 603 6O61 906i

II684 12096
Kausche, W. 1102,
Kawerau, G. 11482
Kayser, C. L. 895i
Kazarow, G. 1225
Keil, B. 948o(5)
Keil, J. 1025 1217 1228 1229
Keil, K. (or C.) 8075(6) 872o(5) 970o 1058
Kekul^ von Stradonitz, R. 7393 7394

11518
Keller, G. 1276 I363

Keller, J. 898
Keller, 0. 230i 3022 4133 4477 4646 4663

519o 6454 6652 6653 6673 6674 6763 68O1

69I2 75I2 998i 1079 1114o(6) HSlg
Kennett, R. H. 7032 IIO82 lllli

Kerameus, A. Papadopoulos 138i
Keramopoullos, A. D. 23I7

Keraunos 11 See also Thunderbolt
Kern, 0. I3I5 2383 2683 6636 6643 6662

6843 9572 958o 959o 1019 f. 1023 1032

1077 1125i
Kershaw, Miss N. (Mrs H. M. Chadwick)

5332
Kesselwagen See Caldron-chariots

Kessler, P. T. 1213f.

Kestner, A. 11732
Key as lightning-sign (?) 6437 golden 991

incised on celt 6437
Keys of Ahriman 1054 of grief and glad-

ness 1160 of St Peter I2OO3

Khell, J. 327io
K'lbisis 718
Kid on altar-top 154o Orphic votary as

121 217
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Kiepert, H. 46o IO60 106i 36I5 4949
Kiessling 494 f.

King as human Dionysos 271o as human
lupiter 633 847 1059 as human Kro-
nos(?) 1156 as human Zeus 24 192
794 833 897o 940o 942o 944o 945o 1061
1065 1069 f. 1070 ff. 1073 f. 1076 1088 ff.

1121 ff. 1159 f. 1185 f. 1189 as weather-
maker 1159 bears name denoting Snake
1087 buried, appears as snake 1061
1087 buried, appears with snake in

attendance 1087 buried, gives oracles,

sends dreams, bestows health 1071
descended from Aiolos personates Zeus
1159 descended from Zeus 1074 divinity

of, among Semites IIO82 divinity of,

transmitted to successor by means of

eagle-tipped sceptre 1132 ff. of Athens
reckoned divine 1121 ff. 1147 of Orcho-
menos in Boiotia reckoned divine
1149 f. of Persia reckoned divine 853
of Persia sacrifices at Pasargadai 974i
of Pontos carries wood for sacrifice to

Zeus Sr/actTtos 941i of Pontos resides at

Amaseia 975© of Sparta accompanied by
one of the Tyndaridai 436 of Sparta as

incarnation of one of the Dioskouroi (?)

436 440 of Sparta as priest of Zeus
AaKedaifiojv or Zeus OvpdvLos 436 of

Sparta undergoes octennial probation

44O2 of Tegea reckoned divine (?) 1147
of Thespiai reckoned divine (?) II5O9 of

Thessaly personates Zeus 1087 ff. 1122
priestly, at Aizanoi 9643 f . priestly, at

Knossos 944o 945o priestly, at Komana
in Kappadokia 965o priestly, at Ko-
mana in Pontos 965o priestly, at Nemi
394 ff. 403i priestly, at Pessinous 965o
priestly, at Sparta 436 priestly, buried
in sanctuary of goddess 944o priestly,

contest for position of 394 f. 489o(4)

490o(o) priestly, sacrificed for the com-
munity 3032 specially favoured by
Zeus 1074

King, C. W. 512i
King, J. E. 1059
King, L. W. 7652 766o
Kingship, dual, at Carthage 444 dual, at

Kome 440 ff. dual, at Sparta 436 440
Kinkel, G. 9572
Kircher, A. 419
Kirchhoff, A. 11152
Kirchner, G. 6273
Kisa, A. 606i 12042 12043 12045 1205

1205i
KiSkanu-tiee 482 f . 1219
Kiste for severed genitals in cult of Kybele

298 f. 300 f

.

Kithdra 2492 449o
Kittel, R. 7934 833i
Klebs, E. 1432 32I4

Kleidouchos 921o 922o
Klein, W. 261i 1127o
Knaack, G. 52 4728 473i 4733 4735 475o

476io 4795 5OI2 97O0 1033

Knife for gelding rams kept in sacred

oak 684 f. 848 hidden meaning of, in

Gnostic teaching 613 of Bios 866 868
sacrificial (?) 6332 silver 354

Knight, Miss E. C. 418 420
Knots as protective amulets 1926 5385 5'68q

Knuckle-bones 1030
Kohler, H. K. E. 783,

Kohler, R. 346o 994i 1012i
Kopp, F. 8O2

Korber, K. 880 898 933 9^3 982 99i 994 1213

Korte, A. 280 280i 281 3225 836 882o(23)

965o
Kohler, J. 1219
Kolbe, W. I82 I83 8975
Koldewey, R. I284 766i 910i 914o 915o 9152

917
Kondakof, N. 639i
Konos 1030
Konstantinides, A. 138i
Kophiniotis, I. S2^

Kopd 158i
Kopp, J. 1037
Kopp, U. F. 48O5

Kortleitner, F. X. 424o IIO82 llUi
Koskinomanteia 7024

KdttabGS 11623
Kouchakji, C. 1198

Kouchakji, F. 1198 1204i
Kouchakji Freres 1198o 1199o
Kouchakji, G. 1198

Kouchakji, H. 1198

Kouchakji, 8. 1198
Koumanoudes, S. A. 1058 1095o 11152

Kramer, G. 6I61

Krappe, A. H. 1219

Kraus, F. X. 744

Krause, J. H. 942

Krauss, S. 11973

Krek, G. 988f.

Kretschmer, P. 268i 271 ff . 279 279o 2793

291o 2924 293i 2932 351 f. 38oo 44O4

57O0 57O2 583 ff. 585 f . 588o 600 6OO5

713 8532 946o 1072 1152 f. 1153i 11545

Kreuzer 11038

Krioholion See Crioholium

Kroll, W. 1291 6II4 696o 1020

Krueger, G. 6412

Krumbacher, K. 13oi 138i 695o 696o II8810

Kruse, F. C. H. 11042

Kteis 133o 268o 29I2 3022 772i

Kubitschek, J. W. 696o
Kubitschek, W. 371 587 950o
Kiidurru 7652 766o 766i
Kiientzle 4302

Kiihner, R. 1068

Kiister, E. 1060 1087 lllli

Kuhn, A. 376 4O3 3443 383; 4824 643

Kuhnert, E. 410o 593i 595o 718i 7I82 7I84

719i 72I7

Kumanudis, S. A. See Koumanoudes
Kunz, G. F. 508o 5IO4 512i 7OI2

Kunze, F. 6423

Kurz, M. 905o 906o 1227

Kutsch, F. 1089
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Kyranides 611
Kffrheis of Colchians 1095o of Solon Sloj

'

1094ol095o

Laharum, derivation of 606 ff . 613 f. 846
in relation to double axe 601 ff

.

Ldbrys See Axe, double
Labus, D. G. 8II10

Labyrinth See Index I

Labvrinth-pattern on gem in Psychro
Cave 926o

Ladder as amulet 131 as emblem of various
saints 134 ff. as tattoo-mark 121 122o
as trade-mark 139 f. associated with
pillar 127 f. Mithraic 129 of St Augus-
tine 140 of bronze 133 of Buddha 1293
of Jacob 127 f. 136 of Kosingas 130 of

Otos and Ephialtes 130 of soul's sal-

vation and road to heaven 136 ff. 1215
of Trygaios 909o of virtues 136 Orphic
121 124 f. 134 red 1215 Sabian 129 set

against spiral column 475 f. white 1215
See also Soul-ladder

Ladelci, F. 1211
Lagoholon 157o 165o 297 299 f. 4052 H^Og
Lagrange, F. M. J. 5166 517.3 5I83 519i

52I4 5234 llllo
Laistner, L. 2682 988
Laistner, M. L. W. 934o
Lajard, F. 492o(o)
La Marmora, Count A. de 540 f. 8052
Lamb on chalice of Antioch 1199 1208 on

Christian sarcophagus 1050 sacrificed

to lanus 377
Lambropoulos, A, 7412
Lamer 8595 8598 863i 864 8660
Ldmnissa 9942
Lamp-lighting in cult of Hypsistos 881o(20)
Lamps, Christian 895i Cretan 930o 935o

938o Delian 921o of Ge e^yats 268o
of Hypsistarioi 885o(28) of Hypsistos

881o(20) of Theos Hypsistos 879o(i6)
889 perpetual 1148 Koman 712 9032

926o Thessahan 9032
Lance of mistletoe 305o
Lanciani, E. 147 36I5 403i 82O3
Lanckoronski, K. 879o(i6) 973if.
Lands, sacred, at Aizanoi 968o
Lang, A. 450i 548i
Langdon, S. 696o
Lange, K. 1095o
Langenhau, A. 392^
Langlois, E. H. 8684
Lanzone, E. 1035
Lapis lazuli, axe of 5IO5 cylindrical bar

of 769i in Sumerian text 482 f

.

Lararium 751i
Larch-trees on bank of Pad.us, etc. 402o

on Mt Ide in Phrygia 9495 Phaethon's
sisters as 402o (?) 4729 (?)

Larfeld, W. 236i_3
Lark 463i (?)

Ldrnax from Miletos in Crete 49 f. 543
from Palaikastro 524 f . 529

Larophorum 751i

Lasaulx, E. von 7273
Lassen, C. ISOg 5596 5694
Ldt I5O2
Latham, E. G. 1033
Lattermann, H. 1071
Latyshev, V. V. 884o(o)
Laws as voice of Zeus 1095© of Solon

1093i 1094o 1095o
Lawson, J. C. 4 563 5055 506o 506i 64I2

642o 829 9908 1163 f.

Layard, A. H. 766o 769o 770o
Lead, imprecatory tablets of 1113o(2)

statuette of 926o
Leaf, W. 47O5 5022 1067 HOOq
Leake, W. M. IIO7 35O3 589o 9OI2 981o
Leaping as magical means of securing

fertility, prosperity, and established

Eight 93I0 932o
Leather, Mrs E. M. 7032
Le Bas, P. 58O4 582 588 8339 966o
Lebegue, J. A. 919o 920o 921o 922o
Lebenshaum 532

Lechat, H. 2II2 5972 7II2 7II4 758o

881o(2i)
Leclercq, H. 6O44 11732
Lectisternium 443 1170 ff.

Leemans, C. II3I2

Leeuwen, J. van 6763
Lefroy, Sir H. 512i
Leg, golden, in English tale 224i
Legs of couches 76O2 of thrones 76O2

Legerlotz, G. 344
Legge, F. 3072 5443 610 6II1 1053
Legrand, A. 383?
Legrand, E. 2885 4808 ^SOg 9952 10032
Lehmann, H. 48I4
Lehmann-Haupt, C. F. 1089 1225 1226
Lehrs, K. 1125i
Lejay, P. 3284
Lekanomanteia 206 6662
Leland, C. G. 420
Lenormant, C. 287o 319 3724 5924 662

7852
Lenormant, F. I3I5 157o 2383 2455 5IO4

658 804o 983o 1084 11042
Lenses (?) 938o
Lentils II724

Leonardos, B. I. 1071 f.

Leonhard, W. 56O4 56O5

Lersch, L. 695
Lessing, J. I582

Lethaby, W. E. 4053
Letters, Anglo-Saxon 51 cruciform, effaced

by Mohammedans 976o English 613
Etruscan 6132 Faliscan 6132 Greek 176

609i 613 853i 976o 1127o 1128o 1216
Latin 613 on vestments 1207o Phoe-
nician 613 Eunic 1212 f. Sabaean 613
Sabellian 6132 Sicyonian 6132 Venetic

6132
Lewy, H. 251o 587? 7158 1110
Libation as drink for soul of dead man

1123 1125 from first, second, and third

krater at banquet II237 1124o poured
into holed vessel over grave 1056 1064
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Libation {cont.)

poured on sacred pillar 193 poured on
sacred stone 983o to Charites (?) 1124o
to Dioskouroi 1063 to Hermes 1124o to

Heroes 1123 to Zeus and Hera 1123?

1124o to Zeus 'I5atos in Phrygia 950o
to Zeus 'OXiy^iTrios and the Olympians
1123 to Zeus ZcjTTip 1124o to Zeus
llojTrip or TeXcios 1123 to (Zeus) SwTTyp

and 'OXijfnrios 1124o to Zeus 2wr77p,

Herakles, and Dioskouroi 4343 to Zeus
TepwiKepavvos 1097©

Libation-table 920o(?) 926o 927o 9452 1216
Libri lintel ^11^
Lictors, Koman II8I0 axes of 633 ff. 680

847 1221
Liebrecht, F. 343o
Light, glaive of 722i pillar of 44 54 660

100 114 ff. 840 1211 f. 1217
Lightfoot, J. B. 307i
Lightning as an axe 505 ff, 685 as the

df/namis of Zeus 808o(o) as a flame from
the aither 11 as a flash carried by nude
male winged figure 84 ff . as a flash from
the eye of a deity 501 ff. 642o as a flash

from the eyes of lupiter 5052 as a flash

from the jealous eye of Zeus 502 ff . 844
as a golden mattock (?) 8O61 as a lance

81 as the spear of Zeus 704 f. 848 as a
sword 721 f. 848 as a weapon 505 ff.

600 844 as a whip 824 ff . as the whip
of Zeus 851 averted by iris 1224 averted
by smacking sounds 827 ball of 1187
caused by green winged horse 1003 1017
chases snakes 820 828i2 chthonian 641
805 8056 death by, a kind of euthanasia
23 ff. 29 33 ff. death by, amounts to

apotheosis 9 diurnal and nocturnal 11
granted to epic heroes 8 made of same
substance as sun 774 men struck by,

buried on the spot 23 men struck by,

honoured 9 men struck by, imperish-
able 22 f. men struck by, not to be
lifted 232 Toaen struck by, not to have
funeral rites 232 i^ien struck by, treated

as divine 23 (See also Lightning, death
by) over Mts Parnes, Brilettos, and
Hymettos portends storm 898o per-

sonified 28 828 851 produces mistletoe

etc. 642 f. represented by zigzags (?)

639 ff . son of 829 spiral 779 Zeus con-

ceived as 28
Lightning and Thunder, daughter of 828
Lightnings worshipped at Bathos 827
Lightning-fork 764 ff . bipartite 385o 764 f.

849 f. duplicated 767 769 in Etruria

805 f. in Ionian art 769 f. 849 in Meso-
potamian art 764 ff. 849 f. lotiform

769 ff. 849 on bull 767i on ox 766o on
shrine 766o tripartite 764 ff. 849 f.

Lightning-lotos, Greek modifications of

776 ff. with central spike like dagger
or arrow 784 f. with central spike

spirally twisted 779 ff. with flame-lines

780 with petals stylised into rays 776

Lightning-lotos {cont.)

with petals transformed into flames
777 with sepals forming serpent-heads
781 with sepals transformed into fly

781 with sepals transformed into wings
777 with side spikes barbed 784 f . with
tendrils 781

Liknon, golden, as cradle of Zeus 933o in
rites of Diana Nemoreiisis (?) 149 154o
4052 with fruit and phalloid gherkin

154o with loaves II661 with phallos
4052

Lilies combined with double axes 524 f.

527 774 dance in field of 49i loved by
Hera 515 offered to ' Minoan ' goddess
(Khea?) 515 species of, called ambrosia

773o worn in hair 49i 515 525
Lily-wreath 740
Limbs, votive 943o 1077
Lime-tree See Linden-tree
Linde, S. 3374 355
Linden-tree turns its leaves at solstice

47O0 venerated in France 403o
Lindsay, W. M. 32 330o
Linen 1202o
Linforth, I. M. 2272
Link, W. 836i 958o
Lion as amulet 3874 as form of Dionysos

or Zagreus 1030 holding down sphinxes

930o in bronze from Idaean Cave 938o
in folk-tale from Kypros 996 lunar 8924
of axe-bearing god at Keramos 575 f.

of ' Minoan ' goddess 552^ 1221 ridden
by Astarte (?) 869o signifies Kastor 439
stabbed by four-winged Kronos 553
worshipped at Leontou polls 987©

Lions as gargoyles 114o cp. 930© flanking
' tree-of-life ' 930o in folk-tale from
Sicily 1008 f. 1016 of Apollon 920o
92I0 of Artemis 457 of Artemis 'Ecpeaia

406of. of axe-bearing god at Keramos
575 (?) 5992 (?) of Hittite god at Boghaz-
Keui 5992 (?) of Kybele 299 552i (?) 970o
1221 (?) of ' Minoan ' god o52i (?) of

Ehea 552i (?) 920o 921o 1221 (?) of

Zeus "Opetos 869o on axe-heads 6326

on foreposts of throne 810 votive, at

Branchidai 920o votive, at Patara 921

votive, in Delos 920o 921o votive, in

Phoinike 8683 votive, in Thera 920o
92I0

Lionesses, two, attend Artemis at Delos

1227
Lion-god of Hittites 550 ff.

Lion-goddesses, three, as support of tri-

pod 193
Lion-headed monster (Tiamat?) 769o
Lion-heads as gargoyles 930o cp. 114o on

gold ring from Mykeuai 515
Lion's head as rhyUhi 190o as shield-boss

938oon axles of chariot-wheels b31i on
body of Phanes 1051 on coins of Gaza
674 f. on coins of Pherai 660 on lictor's

axe 1221 on sacrificial axe 631 f. on
snake 1022 over Zeus 2a/3d^tos (?) 664i
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Lion-skin beneath feet of Hera at Argos
515 on throne of Zeus AItvocos 909o
on tree of Zeus FeXxdvos at Phaistos

947o (?) worn by Argos, watcher of lo
380 (?) worn by Herakles 1116 worn by
two-headed Herakles (?) of Baris 446

Lion-skins, two, on coin of Gaza 674
Lion-tomb at Knidos 1145i(c)
Lippert, P. D. 319
Lippold, G. 4784 479i 4795 1046
Lissauer, A. 617
Littmann, E. 1227
Liver, bronze, from Piacenza 3383 339o
Lizard in folk-tale from Zakynthos 994 f.

in relation to Asklepios 1087
Lloyd, Miss M. E. H. 64I2 1224
Lloyd, W. Watkiss 435 1042 1136o
Loadstone, discovery of 9495
Loaf with wild beasts moulded upon it

1140
Loaves, clay II874 ^^ liknon II661 on

chalice of Antioch 11992 (?) 11994 (?)

Lobeck, C. A. 129i 294o 35O4 97I2 f. 1019
1030 II4O5 II661 II683

Lobster held sacred in yeriphos 665 on
coins of Astakos 6653

Lobster's claws as head-dress of Triton (?)

6653
Locusts on Mt Kasion in Syria 981i
Lobbecke, A. 4462 681 975o
Loeschcke, G. 789 1143i
Loewe, E. 1082
Lowy, E. 11054 11056
Lohner 1221
Lolling, A. 2I4

Lolling, H. G. 895i 896o
Longevity, Hyperborean 465 500
Longfellow, H. W. 140
Longperier, A. de 545o 548o 685
Lorentz, E. 3I3

Lorini, A. 3775
Loth, J. 237o
Lotos as symbol of reproduction, resur-

rection, and rebirth 772i associated
with sun in Egypt 772 773o associated

with sun in India 774 (?) 774i (?) blue

772i 774i rose 772i 774i surmounting
Mt Argaios (?) 978© symbolism of 771 ff,

850 white 772i See also Lightning-
lotos

Lotos-flower beneath seated Vishnu 367
surmounting the head of divinity or

divinised mortal 772i 773o 774o
Lotos-flowers offered to Egyptian deities

774o offered to ' Minoan ' goddess
(Rhea ?) 515 rise from the mummy
Osiris 773o

Lotos-petals on chalice of Antioch 1199
Lotos- seeds as rosary of Vishnu-devotee

774i
Lotos-tree as lucky tree 403o in myth

4862
Lotos-wreath of Antinoos 773o of Sarasvati

774i
Lots 2O61 (?)

Love as representation of Death 309 1045
1166 between man and God denied by
Aristotle 1167 in relation to God 1167
11672 1168 in relation to Zeus 1167
1176 f. 1197 of God as final stage of
initiation 1168

Love-feasts of early Christians 11732 of
Zeus ^LXios 1173 1197

Lowrie, W. 6O44 II684
Liibker, F. 1045 II634
Liidtke, W. 307i
Lukas, F. 1020 1033
Luschan, F. von 767o 769o 972i
Lustration at Kaulonia 1042 (?)

* Minoan '

628 (?)

Luynes, Honore d'Albert due de 1042 1219
Luzel, F. M. lOlOi 1012i
Lydekker, R. 4133 4134 465: 5236 5245 692

6927
Lyell, A. H. 6046 605i
Lynch, R. I. 395
Lynx 5722 (?)

Lyre in cult of Zeus Bpovruiu 838 f. 852 ot

Amphion 1013 of Apollon I6O0 256 263
4533 459 8388 (?) 1219 of Christ (as

Orpheus) 1208 of Dronysos 244 838 of

Satyr 262 f. tortoise-shell 2455 263 with
seven strings 4533 520

Lysons, S. 6046

Maass, E. 70o 933 942 943 962 IOO3 25I2

252i 346o 66O1 11126 1164o 11642 1214
Macahster, R. A. S. 8446
Macchioro, V. 1992
Macdonald, G. 320o 430o430i491o(o) 491o(6)

5924 6IO9 635o 656o 7945 909o 951o 1126o
11929 12095 1219

Macdonell, A. A. 1035
MacGregor, J. M. 169i
Mackail, J. W. 1045
Mackenzie, D. 5354 6OI3 6392 923o 940o
Mackenzie, D. A. 519o 5383 1219
Maclean, A. J. 11732
Macurdy, Miss G. H. 4593 495
Madden, F. W. 603 6IO9 1172o
Maddox, H. E. 66O1
Madsen, A. A. 4264
Maeander-pattern 960o 965o
Maehly, J. 1087
Maggiore, N. 1227
Magic as origin of jewelry 637 in cult of

Zeus At/craros 982o in relation to will-

power 1042 f. omitted by Homer 989
traces of, in will of Zeus 261o

Magical castle 672 dance 932o herbs 2II2

9495 ring 989 f. 1001 f . rites for revival

of dead 522 rites for revival of vege-

tation 521 rod 1043 spell learnt from
fish 672 use of divine titles 1114o

Magician controls lightning, thunder,
and rain 558o identifies himself with
Kronos (?) 558o Zeus as 1147

Magnus, L. A. 1012i
Magpies 5I83 (?)

Mahaffy, J. P. 8056
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Maier, A. 4865
Maionica, H. 1221
Mair, A. W. 1218
Maize 154o
Mallet, iron, in myth of Prokroustes 627

used to kill off aged and infirm 7032
Mallets of Jupiter (Thor) 620 of Sucaelus

620
Mallows 1154
Malten, L. 46O2 788i 791
Manatt, J. I. 49i 5302
Mannhardt, W. 532 2IO3 224i 2683 3032

496o 4982 8683 10963
Mantle, cosmic 351i
Manumission of slaves 883o(27) 884o(o)
Maple- trees 9495
3Iappa 1195i 11953
Maraghiannis, G. SSSg 5363 6545
Marcellus, Count de 450o
Marcbant, E. C. II383
Mariani, L. 2II2

Marindin, G. E. 2383 II7O5
Marjoram 268©
Marriage first celebrated by Okeanos and

Tethys 1020 sacred (See Hieros gdmos)
with god or goddess of the Underworld
1164 ff.

Marriage-banquet of the dead 1164 1168
Marriage-test of Penelope 690 ff. 848
Marshall, F. H. 638, 763i 881o(2i) 882o(o)
Marshall, J. H. 524
Martha, J. 1219
Martin, A. 728o
Martin, T. H. 434 64O3 64I3 7223 779 1104o
Mask, comic 1124o comic, as carapace of

crab 1221 Janiform 326 374 f. (?) 378
of Bes 674 of Demeter Kt5a/)ta II364

tragic 375
Masks of Ammon 808o(i7) on handles of

skyphos 1204 tragic and comic, com-
bined 388 f. tragic and satyric, com-
bined with mask of Pan 389i two
bearded, hung back to back on pillar

381
Masner K. 543i

Maspero, Sir G. 99i 127o 1412 158i 4264
5IO4 7OO0 1035 1038

Massehhoth 127?

Massmann, H. F. 8684
Mastaba 1145i(«)
Mastds, a breast-shaped cup used in

Kypros, Delos, Boiotia, Attike, etc,

346o
Matter, J. 626i
Mattingly, H. 1214
Mattock of Zeus 8O61
Matz, F. 4784 8388
Mau, A. 145i 147? 1683 I6I3 547o 798
Maurenbrecher, B. 329o(6) 3374

Maurer, C. llOOi

Maurice, J. 604
Maybaum 8732 875i(i) 8985 899i 1073 1075

Mav-day 285o 948o(4) (?)

Mayer, M. 350 3743 450o 4593 476i2 4955

5154 542i 543i 5432 5495 549? 5502 5532

Mayer, M. {cont.)

5542 555o 599 600 6975 7125 713 831o
846 1033 1087 1110

May-king 3032
Mayor, J. B. II354
Mayor, J. E. B. I582 450o 986o
May-pole compared with Diana-pillar 149 f

.

May-queen 3032
May-tree 3032
Maze 601
Mazzocchi, A. S. 1041
McClean, J. R. llOg 6673
McDaniel, W. B. 1215
McDowall, Miss K. A. 1992
McLean, N. 696o 1037 1038 1109o
Meade, C. F. 905o
Meadows of Hera 1021 of Zeus 933o
Meal, ritual use of 186 19o 20o 1127o
Meat, abstinence from 922o
Megalithic art, axes in 685 ff. 848
Meineke, A. 8I61 855i 8564 858i 8582 1226
Meinhardt, P. 7273
Meister, R. I83 2783 341 350 85O4 3506

723o 1082 1096i
Meisterhans, K. 1167?
Melber, J. 6q

M^lida y Alinari, J. R. 1211

Melikraton 671 See also Nephdlia
Mely, F. de 611 6II5 6116 612o 612i
Menant, J. 546o
Mendel, G. 836io
Menestrier, C. F. 107o
Menetreius, C. 406o 410o
Mengarelli, R. 5092
Meringer, R. IIO5

Merkel, R. 40
Merry, W. W. 988i
Messerschmidt, L. 6353

Mestorf, Fraulein J. 6424

3Ietae 423i
Meurer, M. 73i 52I5 5293 594
Meursius (J. de Meurs) 940o
Meyer, E. 3II9 311io 313i 456 f. 55O5 552©

56O4 62O5 6206 691 789 IIO82

Meyer, E. H. 376 230i 6152 643? 7216 722i
789 8446

Meyer, G. 4042 4845 7799

Meyer, L. 224 10986

Meyer, R. M. 527 883 8446

Micali, G. 378i
Mice called afxLvdoL 2502

Michaelis, A. 103o IO73 6255 792i 793i2
8026 8O29 802io 1136o

Michaelis,,W. 11354

Michon, E. 6474 6583

Middleton, J. H. 389i 1074

Migeon, G. 6O63

Milani, L. A. 49i I4I4 142i 1422 6887 621 f.

6223 6234 653 1225

Milchhofer, A. 5154 5392 6152 8975 1170i
Milk as diet of newborn soul 41 f. 134 as

drink-offering to dead 1056 in Orphic

rites 121 217 in rites of Magoi 977o in

rites of Zeus 2r/)drios 974i 977o of asees

463i of sheep, taboo on 987o
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Miller, Eliza B. 187o
Miller, J. 2223

Millet 11724
Milliet, P. 73I2

Millingen, J. 131 I629 2784 717i 7172 1154i
11545

Mime-performer 882o(o)
Minervini, G. 131i 2783 3794
Minns, E. H. 293o 493o(7) 4955 510i_3 54O4

6326 884o(o) 925o 1203 1204i
Mint II660 aphrodisiac 1165i taboo on

987o See also Hedjjosmos, Water-mint
Mirabella, V. 917o
Mirror, as toy of Dionysos 25I2 face of

Klytaimestra seen in 2O62 made by
Hephaistos 1030 of Kairos (?) 863i of

Venus 7O1 609i showing whole world
1005 1016

Mirrors, Etruscan 160 f. 258i 431 f. 4322
56O3 708 ff . 713 848 Koman 12056

Mistletoe, Baldr stabbed with lance of

305o called Donnerbesen 642 on apple-

trees 42O1 on oak-tree 643
Mitre of high priest symbolises sky 3865
Models offered to gods and heroes 5392
Modius dedicated by M. Modius Maximus

299 of Agathe Tyche 1128o of Agathos
Daimon 1128o of Diana Nemorensis
149 of god from Idaean Cave 938o of

Isis (Isityche) 1129o of Pluto 802 of

Sarapis 1129o with oak-leaves and
acorns 802 See also Kdlathos

Mogk, E. IIO5 5332 8446
Mohl, J. 6116

Mohnike, G. C. F. 8549
Molinet, C. du 626i
Mommsen, A. 233 2402 4863 1089 10923

II2I0 1139
Mommsen, Th. 3283 364 44O4 44O5 6I94

8032ll72oll95o
Monier-Williams, Sir M. 66O1

Monogram, Christian, at Chedworth 604 f.

Christian, at Frampton 604 Christian,

in relation to trophy-cross and double
axe 613 f. 846 Christian, on coins of

Constantine the Great 604 Christian,

on shields 602 Christian, on top of

pillar 606 Christian, within wreath as

standard of Constantine the Great
603

Monommatoi {Monomatoi, Monomdtai) 9932
Monotheism, general trend towards 889
Monseur, E. 5044
Monster, headless 305o three-bodied 8056

1225 wolf-headed 305o
Montelius, 0. 529i 6I81 636 637, 6474

6872 788i 1221

Montfaucon, B. de 319 626i
Montgomery, J. A. 888o(o)
Month, sidereal or lunar, division of 2365

synodical, division of 2365
Months : 'AypidvLos 924o 948o^3) (?) 'Avdearrj-

pidov 1139 'Avdearripuhv 1 equated with
kalendae Martiae 11397'A7rcXXaroj 982o
'Borjdpofji.nbu II2I0 HaKiuOios 948o(3) Pa-

Months {cont.)

fxrfKubv 1142 ^lovv^los 930o '^KaTo/npaidv

1091 f. 11395 'E\a0ios 5542 'EXa0ptos

599? "EXxavLos 948o(3) FeXxavtos (?)

947o(2) Kpdvios 1091 Actios 901o MaXo-
<(>6pLos 489o(o) Mera76irj'ic6i' 1121o Sai'-

Olkos 982o 'OyUoXotbs 901o 'OjULoXibtos,

'OfxoXuJos, 'Ofxo\o6Los 900i Tv(3l {leg. Tu/3i

vel TOjSt) 1127o 'TTrep/Seperatos 4956 496o
'Tirep^epero^ 496o ^e^povapios 11422

Moon as egg IOI57 (?) 1035 as eye of Zeus
117 1028 golden, on breast of princess

1012i
Moonev, G. W. 8244
Moor, E. I5O2

Mordtmann, A, D. 195i
Mordtmann, J. H. 27O3
Morell, A. 357i 358o
Morey, C. E. 135i 11344
Morey, P. 79i
Morgan, M. J. de 76Gi
Morgan, T. 604
Morpurgo, Miss L. 3928 3929 393i 3932

398 ff . 398o 420i
Mortillet, A. de 6863 687i
Mosaic of sacred cistern on Mt Kynthos

919o 92O0 922o
Mosso, A. 52O1 5443 643 646
Moth as soul 6454 on bronze double axe

from Phaistos 643 ff. 847 on golden
disks and plaques from Mykenai 645

Moulds, stone, from Palaikastro 623 ff.

Moulton, J. H. 334 50i 313i 1036
Mountain climbed by children in 'Expul-

sion ' tales 1008 f. 1011 1016 cosmic,

two-peaked 888o(o) cults of Zeus on
354 868 ff. glass 1012i opening at mid-
day 1005

Mountain-god, recumbent 9622
Mountain-top worshipped by Samaritans

888o(o)
Mourning-women 1065
Mouth, bad spirits may enter through

11623
Movers, F. C. 6754 7154 1038 IIIOq

Mowat, K. 3735
Much, E. 527
Miillenhoff, K. 52? 583 8446
Miiller, C. 223 132o 27O4 696o 9452 1023
Miiller, C. 0. See Miiller, K. 0.

Miiller, F. Max 8887 1035
Miiller, G. A. 8O2 109i
Miiller, H. D. 5496 1021 f.

Miiller, K. 0. I61 102o 130 1992 2284 24I3

327 384o 457 491o(6) 7443 1042 1045

1048 11518 1151io II9I5 11973
Miintz, E. IO62

Mulberry-trees 946©
Mule, hind foot of 7576 must not enter

precinct of Elektryone 4995

Mules, victims torn asunder by 1008 1019

Multiple blades of double axe 624 654

breasts 410o ears 322 eyes 446i 8925

893o types of deities 3224 341o 867 893o
Munoz, A. 863i 8652 8660 867o 8672 8673
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Munro, A. 1221
Murex 1047
Murr, J. 772i 77 5o
Murray, A. S. 4053 7462 753t 881o(2i) 882o(o)
Murray, G. II82 119i ISSg 458 931o 1019

10962
Murray, J. 9OI2

Murjay, Miss M. A. 326 1218
Mu^cian 882o(o)

Myers, F. W. H. 482
Myres, J. L. 5984 5993 718i 925i 944o
Myrtle, quickening qualities of 1165i

sacred to Aphrodite 7IO3 1165i
Myrtle-berries at marriage-banquet 1164
Myrtle-branch called verbena 11708
Myrtle-leaves, Pythagoreans buried on

472
Myrtle-trees 7IO2 (?) 946o
Myrtle-wreath, possible significance of

1165i
Mysteries at Agra 1139 at Antiocheia on

the Orontes 1186 at Eleusis 1322 2952
at Leibethra 1024 at Memphis 701o at

Pelousion 987o at Pergamon 288o 9533 f.

at Pheneos 11364in Crete 345 838 934o

987o in Samothrace 3142 of Demeter
KiSapta 11364 of Demeter and Kore
1322 2952 3456 of Dionysos 1244 1030
of (Dionysos) Bpo/xio? 882o(o) of Diony-
sos and Kore 120i of Eros 1167 f. of

Glykon 1084 of lo (?) 961o of the

Kabeiroi 3142 9533 f. of Morges 934o of

the Mother of the gods 3IO2 of Saba-
zios i33o of the Vine 613 of Zeus in

Crete 345 987o of Zeus 'Idahs in Crete

838 934o of Zeus Kdacos in Egypt 987o
of Zeus 2a/3d^tos 288o of Zeus <^i\Los

1186 personal names taboo in 1114o
use of meal in 19o See also Initiates,

Initiation

Mystic formulae : jSous iiri yXdocrarj fxeyas

^e^riKCV 345 iK Tvixirdvov 8e^pojKa, €k

KVfxfidXov weTTWKa, yeyova fivaTTjs "Arrecvs

3456(1) e/c TVjj.irduov €<payou, e/c KVfi-

jSdXoLi 'iiTLOV, eKepvocphprjaa, virb rbv

Traarbv vir45vv 3456(2)

Naber, S. A. 1124o
Nail of Talos 645o sacred 57i 4233 5332

Naiskoi 1064
Names, assonance of, characteristic of

divine twins 310 312 avoidance of I7

1114o beginning with 'A^i^t- 1072 de-

scriptive, of animals in Greece 11349

false, given by hero 989 999 of bird-

tribes in Greece and Italy 11349 of

children in ' Expulsion' tales are stellar

1014 of early kings denoting Snake
1087 of god borne by worshipper 839

of sacred animals given to towns in

Egypt 987o taboo, concealed under

allusive or euphemistic titles IIUq
theophoric 9533 1158 well-omened,

borne by priests 921o See also Appel-

lative, Nursery-names, Place-names

C. II.

Nativity, site of, occupied by grove of

Tammuz (Adonis) 984i
Natorp, P. 333 3522
Nauck, A. 2533 8O61 10132
Navel of Earth I875 of Vishnu 774i of

Zeus 190 ff. 191io841
Neale, J. M. 140 11973
Nebrls 27O3
Necklace 593
Nectar as drink of infant Zeus 928o as

intoxicant of Kronos 1027
Neeb, E. 933 982
Need-fire 816 f.

Neergaard, C. 637i
Nehring, A. 1219
Neo-Attic reliefs 165o 1225
Neokoros 629 967o 968o 1078 1225
NephcUia 11423
Neter 5443
Nettles 395
Neuhaeuser, J. 1125i
Neumann, K. J. 44I2
Neustadt, E. 928o
Newberry, P. E. 54oo 555o 7672
Newell, E. T. 76I4 7622
Newman, W. L. 85^9 855i
Newton, Sir C. T. 589 f. 598i 11575
New Year's Day 93 Iq
Nicole, G. 124i 3153 737
Nicole, J. 7578
Niemann, G. 112i 455i 879o(i6) 9712
Niese, B. 4366 8I60

Nightingale 693 460
Nikitsky, A. 8I65

Nilsson, M. P. 17 182.5 II83 158i 164c 237o
2424 25O2 410i 4133 413? 4533 455 f.

4695 7897 8072 9044 960o 1033 1054 1060

1061 1064 1075 1125i 11482 II7O3 II7O5

Nino, A. de lOOlj

Nipples inlaid with red copper 747i large

319i
Nissen, T. 307i
Noack, F. 9OO0

Nock, A. D. 1244 806i 881o(20) 1211

Nome, divisions of the Pythian 239o
Nopcsa, Baron 822
Notia 5072
Noumenia II963

Nudity necessary in capture of the bird

Di'kjeretto 1005
iVwrar//H-civilisation 142o
Nursery-names applied to gods and god-

desses 292 f . 294o 295i (?)

Nurses of Dionysos 274 f. 276 347o 1022

1030 of Semele 1031 of Zagreus 1030

of Zeus 227 f.

Nuts 775o
Nyrop, C. 988 9895 IOOI3

Oak-branch 1077 (?) 1177 (?)

Oak-brides of Zeus burnt on Mt Kithairon

977o
Oak-deities of Akarnania 412 of Mt Al-

gidus 404 of AUobroges 570o of Arkadia

412 of Ephesos 405 of Greece 405 ff. of

87
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Oak-deities {cont.

)

Italy 400 ff. of Keltoi 570o of Make-
donia (?) 412 of Miletos 409 f. of Nemi
417 ff. 842 f. of Phrygia (?) 570o of

Eome 400 ff. of Thebes in Boiotia 412
of Thrace 411 f. of Mt Tifata 404 of

Troizen 413 ff.

Oak-leaves llOg 394 f. 398 ff. 4175 420

763i 802 843 965o compared with ver-

vain 3952 396o
Oak-tree as effigy of Celtic Zeus IIIq as

headquarters of Aequian commander
4044 as trophy-stand 109 at Dodona
677 6933 at Eresburg (?) 1212 cp. 53 at

Gortyna 946o (?) at Nemi 417 ff. at

Phylake in Phthiotis 685 848 at Ro-
move 92 f. called harnstokk (' child-

tree ') and apaldr ('apple-tree') 682
called XevKri 4674 clothes hung on 4142
cut down, decked as bride of Zeus, and
called AaiddXr] 8986 decked with fillets

and tablets 683 decked with weapons
and spoils of chase 4126 displaced by
beech 402 f. displaced by olive (?) 415 ff.

evergreen 92 f. 403o 404 411 4116 4175
591 923o gelding knife kept in 685 not
personified by priest of Nemi 400 of

Apollon 4865 of Artemis 405 ff. of

Aryan thunder-god 4175 of Asklepios

1087 of Bendis 411 f. of Diana 400 ff.

of lupiter Caelius 400ii of Phylakos
685 of Tyndaridai 437 439 of Volsung
682 of Zeus Ba7aros 570o of Zeus FeXxa-
vos (?) 946o of Zeus Kopv<paios 1218 (?)

of Zeus Natos 4132 snake reared in

1087 snake twined round 1218 (?) with
sacred pillar 152o 154o with sow 324 (?)

Oak-trees, Heliades transformed into 472^0

in Crete 946o Kronos mutilated beneath

448i 1027 of Querquetulanae Virae

402o of Zeus 'AaKpaTos 872o(5) of Zeus
'ZrpaTLos 9760 on the Esquiline 401 on
Mt Ide in Phrygia 9495 on sarcophagus
showing death of Hippolytos 4173 on
simpulum showing amours of Zeus
2287 stag-beetle lives in 7822 venerated

in Oise 403o within Porta Querquetu-
laria 402o See also Holm-oak

Oak windows, king of 722^
Oak-wreath, jewelled 8O93 of Artemis (?)

412 of Bendis 411 f. of Sex. Pompeius
37I1 of Silvii 4175 of Zeus 348 388
11874 of Zeus Ndios 763i on coins of

Ehodes 470o(?) on coins of Skepsis

95I0 on coins of Thessalonike 4116
precedes bay-wreath as prize at Pythian
games 486

Oath by Apollon, Demeter, Zeus 730o by
Apollon Harpc^os, Demeter, Zeus Bacrt-

Xevs 1135 by Apollon, Poseidon, Zeus
2337 730o by Mt Argaios 978o by As-
klepios 1086 by Dionysos under open
sky 724o by Dius Fidm$ under open
sky 724o by Herakles under open sky

724o by Hestia, Zeus, ...Poseidon 9l6o

Oath [cont.)

by sceptre 723o by Zeus colloquially

clipped {v7) At, v-qdi) 1^1z^z) by Zeus in

affirmations of private life 7273 728o
849 by Zeus in affirmations of public

life 728off. 849 by Zeus sometimes
elliptical [vt] rbv —

, fxa rbv — ) 728o by
Zeus taken over boar 728o by (Zeus)

'\k€<xlos, KaddpaLos, 'E^aKeaTrjp 1093i cp.

1095o by Zeus "OpKLos taken over cut

pieces of boar 726 f. by Zeus 'Loir-qp

955o by Zeus, Apollon, Artemis 730o
87l3(i) by Zeus, Apollon, Demeter 729o

730o by Zeus, Apollon, Themis 730o
by Zeus, Athena, Aphrodite 730o (i. 16)

by Zeus, Athena, Apollon 730o cp.

4584 by Zeus, Demeter, Helios 730o
by Zeus, Ge, Helios 729o cp. 884o(o)

by Zeus, Poseidon, Demeter 730o of

Demaratos 728o of Demosthenes by
'Acr/cXT^TTios (not 'AcTKXrjirLos) 1086 of

dikastai at Ardettos 730o of kings and
people of Epeiros before Zeus "Apeios

706 of Gortyna 723o of heliastai at

Athens 730o of Hierapytna 723o 929o
of Itanos 929o of Lyttos 723o 934o of

Priansos 723o of Solon 1093i 1095o of

Winged Horse of the Plain 1006 1016
1018 taken over boar 728o taken over

cut pieces of boar 726 f. taken Kad'

iepQu veoKavTOJu 929o
Oaths in relation to Zeus 7273 ff.

Oberhummer, E. 270o 49o2 6O95 6IO4 901i

906i
Oberlin, J. J. 3942
Occhiaro 1001 f

.

Octopus 205i
Odelberg, P. 878o(3)
Oder, E. 693i 6972 6973 6975 7512 11222

II3I2
Ogre, one-eyed 988 ff. three-eyed 995 f.

Ohnefalsch-Richter, M. 157i 246i 5392

5983
Oil 974i 977o 1056 1058
Oktaeteris 241 ff. Apolline 241 ff. Delphic

239 ff . Dionysiac 242 posterior to trie-

tens 242 f

.

Olck, F. 4646 4649 775o IIO34

Oldenberg, H. 774i 1035 1095o
Oldfather 1041
Oleander 891o
Olive-branch 98 2II2 527 1042 (?) 1077 (?)

11708 1177 (?)

Olive-leaves, Pythagoreans buried on 472
Olive-tree called Writhen Olive at Troizen

415 decked with votive tablets 903o
Dionysos or Zagreus compared with

1030 displaces oak (?) 415 ff. on gold

ring from Mykenai 515i(?) on sarco-

phagus from Hagia Triada 517 (?)

resembles evergreen oak(?) 4152 turns

its leaves at solstice 470o See also

Wild-olive

Olive-trees at Epidauros Limera 1082 on
Greek sarcophagus 4173
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Olive-wreath 165o 261 323i 9022 1029 1155
See also Wild-olive

Olrik, A. 57i
Olshausen, O. 4932
Ombria 5072
Omophagy 934o bovine 539 human 549 (?)

667 f . 1022 See also Cannibalism
Omphaloid stone with snake coiled round

it 943 186 cp. 882o(o)
Omphalos as centre of disk- shaped earth

167 189 as mound of earth 187 as

mound under which the navel-string

of Zeus lay buried 191 841 as seat of

Apollon 2070 11893 11925 as tomb of

Dionysos 2194 associated with pillar

166 ff. 187 841 in Aigina(?) 186 at

Argos 173 at Athens (?) 184 at Branch-
idaii?) 180 at Byzantion 167 ff. 841
at Delphoi 169 ff. 841 1216 at Megara(?)
186 of Ge 231 239 1216 on coins of

Antiocheia on the Orontes 11925 on
coins of Seleukeia Pieria 983o replica

of Delphic I7O3 twined with snake

882o(o) cp. 943 186
Onians, R. B. 1219
Onions cause death of Diktys 986o grow

with waning, wither with waxing moon
986o f. in relation to lupiter 260o taboo
on 986o worshipped at Pelousion 987o

Opus interrasile 1203 ft.

Oracle delivered by dead king 1071 de-

livered by snake or snakes 1075 of

Apollon 238o of Apollon at DeljDhoi

1634 1646 3227 959o 1113o(2) of Apollon
at Gryneia 489o(4) of Apollon KXdpios

at Klaros 489o(4) 954o cp. 1113o(2) of

Apollon Kopowa'ios in Thessaly 87l3(i)

of Dionysos in Thrace 269 of Glykon
at Abonou Teichos 1083 f. of Mars at

Tiora Matiene 1133i 1230 of Nyx at

Megara 2574 of Pasiphaa at Thalamai
31 of Zeus at Dodona 1634 214 ff. of

Zeus at Philadelpheia in Lydia 1229 (?)

of Zeus KXoLpios at Klaros 8732 of Zeus
Tp€(pibvLos or Tpo<pu}VLos at Lebadeia
1061 1073 ff. of Zeus ^iXios at Antio-

cheia on the Orontes 1186

Orientation of Janus' statue 3585 of

lupiter's statue 46
Ornitliogonia 463^ 928o
Orsi, P. 5094 77O2 917o 925i 935o 937o
Orth, F. 1079
Osborne, W. 635
Ossorio, F. A. 1211

Oswald, F. 473i
Ott, L. 7273
Otto, W. F. 3636 365i 1060
Ouvre, H. 57O2

Overbeck, J. I61 102o 1252 I6O3 207o 327

4132 46O2 5924 598i 6255 7059 7O85 713

713i 7172 740 746i 752 760 918o 1044

1078 1143i 1178 1189o II9I5

Owl called dcrKuXacpos 1087 called c5tos I3O4

horned I3O4 1036 f. of Minerva 95i on

coins of Gaza 674i on coins of Per-

Owl [cant.)

gamon 955© on coins of Tyre 1036 f. on
thunderbolt 955o torments Otos and
Ephialtes I3O4

Ox as form of Zeus (' Great Ox ') in Crete

342o 345 354 bears lightning-fork 766o
bears shrine with lightning- fork 766o
m. formula of Cretan mystics ('a Great
Ox hath come upon my tongue') 345
ridden by Themis 3485 sacrificed to

flies 782 sacrificed to Zeus 728o cp.

95O0 tomb of, in Crete 342o 345 354
worshipped at Memphis 987o See also

Bull, Calf, Cow
Oxen of bronze on Mt Atabyrion in Ithodes

portend disaster by bellowing 924o on
statuette of Artemis 'E^ecrta 407o sacri-

ficed to Apollon 463i thigh-pieces of,

burnt for Zeus 950o votive 930o 943o
944o

Oxe, A. 933 943 98i 983 994
Ox-head, filleted, on altar-top 154o
Ox-hides 923o 924o 989
Ox-horn, golden, dedicated to Zeus Kacios

982o

Pace, B. 915o 1227
Pagenstecher, R. 4999
Pail 1060
Pais, E. 3654
Palace as name of temple 311 of brick at

Tralleis 95
Pallddion 8

Palm-branch 99 163 246i 490o(5) 491o(0)
1047 1077 (?) 1193 12026

Palm-branches lOli 573 cp. 9642
Palm-tree at Delos 461o (?) at Delphoi

461o in bronze at Delphoi I7O2 2625

of Zeus 2ad^ios ( = 2a/3d^ios) 284o (?)

sacred, in Italy 159o
Palm-trees on Christian sarcophagus 1050

on sarcophagus of Hagia Triada 5205(?)

52l4(?) on wing of Ahriman 1054
Panbabylonismus 938o
Panic grass II724

Pankarpla 1058
Panofka, T. 165o 435 451i 7O65 895i 947o

1042 1080 1089
Pan-pipes of Apollon 246 2492 2493 of

Attis 295 2964 299 cp. 664i of Charis

held by Apollon 2492 2493 of Pan 157o
Panspermia II4O3

Pantheistic Zeus 1027 ff.

Panther of Dionysos 261 27O3 5992 (?) of

god with double axe at Keramos 575 (?)

5992 (?) of Zeus \a(3pdvu8os 5992 (?) of

Zeus ZaiOTTjs 5992 (?) with filleted

double axe 572 (?) with head of double

axe 5992 (?)

Panthers draw car of Dionysos 245o on

either side of krati'r 6994

Pantheress 5722 838
Panther-skin 380 854 10192

Pape, W. 35O4 414o 451i 8732

Pappadakis, N. 9032 904o

87—2
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Paradise, various forms of Greek 465
Parasites invented by Zeus <l>iXtos 1169
Pdredros of mother-goddess, at once her

husband and her child 294 &. 842
Pareti, L, 758o
Paribeni, R. 5092 5166 5173 518i 5I83

52O2-5 521 52I3 52I4 522 5233 5246 637
Paris, P. 404i 4043 6862 1158io 1211
Parker, C. A. 305o
Parrot 146
Parsnip 1042
Parsons, J. D. 6O74
Pascal, C. II7O5
Pashley, E. 9452
Pasqui, A. 5093 636
Passow, A. 4 1164i
Paton, W. R. 234i 238o 29I2 307i 872o(6)
Patsch, G. 4805 1195o
Pauli, C. 7097 7099
Peacock of luno 6O0 67 with herm and

butterfly 6454
Peacocks on Roman mirror 12056
Pearson, A. C. I6I2 466i 4972 6763 6972

7998 8O61 8549 855i 8562-4 8563 856io
8583 8584 923o 1124o II3I2 11796

Pearson, H. H. W. 4828
Pear-tree as lucky tree 403o sacred, at

Autessiodurum 1215 f. wild, in folk-

tale from Janina 678
Pectoral 594
Pedersen, H. 494
Pediment, crescent and star in 983o star

in 980o
Pediments of Olympion at Agrigentum

9II0 of Parthenon at Athens 753 of

fourth-century temple at Delphoi 267i
of sixth-century temple at Delphoi 267i

Pedrusi, P. 327
Pedum 308i
Peet, T. E. 142o 5592
Pelanos 10972
Pelekys, a much-travelled word 587
Pennell, E. R. 421o
Penrose, F. C. 1229
Pentaeteris 227 1121p 1179
Peplos of Athena in eastern frieze of

Parthenon 1136o II364 1137o of Athena
worn by basileus at Athens (?) 1136

Perdrizet, P. 27O3 4116 628? 629 819o(5)
82O3 863i 864o 8660 878o(9) 879o(i5)

881o(2i) 882o(o) 1229
Pernier, L. 52O4
Perrot, G. 49i 515i 55O5 551i 62O5 6206 621

62I2 6222 6386 8053 915o
Perseia-tree 468
Personliche Gotter 13i 851
Persson, P. 86O4
Pervanoglu, P. 1992 1057
Pestle in rites of Pilumnus 6438
Petasos 383 386 388 713
Peter, R. 573 470o 620i 62O2
Petersen, C. 236i 344 6423 8549 855i 8583

1212
Petersen, E. IO60 IO61 36I5 5166 5I83

520 f. 52O5 522o 523i 5248 7842 793 f.

Petersen, E. (cont.)

794o 799io 879o(i6) 972i 973i 1064 1136o
II8I0

Petrie, Sir W. M. Flinders I4I2 290o 325?

545o 617 6223 6326 7993 1218
Pettazzoni, R. 1432 1433 313 3142 315i
Peucerus, C. 7024
Pfister, F. 414i 4142 897o
Pfuhl, E. 74I5 7434 817o
Phallos affixed to column (?) 530o anthropo-

morphic 1089 f, covered with bay
and ivy 2444 dedicated to Theos "T1//1-

oTos (?) 879o(i5) horns ending in 367i in

llknon 4002 in relation to butterfly

6454 in relation to snail 6454 kept as
relic 450i made of deer-skin 1022 made
of wood 224i of Agdistis 9694 of Attis

97O0 of Dionysos 'AKparocpopos 2444 (?)

of Dionysos ^aXXrjv 522o of Gallos,

king of Pessinous (?) 970o of herm 6454
II5O9 of Hermes 384o 1068 of Kibuka

450i of Kronos.450i of Osiris 224i of

Ouranos 450i of Pbanes 1024 f. of

Telesphoros 1089 f. of Zeus 450i on
graves 1089 represented by pillar (?)

4264 represented by thumb (?) 29I2 re-

presented by trident (?) 79I3 swathed (?)

522o weighed 7343 See also Genitals,

Ithyphallic

Pharmakoi 29I2 924o
Philios, D. 895i 896o
Philpot, Mrs J. H. 883
Phoenix as form of Ra 1035 on globe 3732

on palm-tree 1050
Phoutrides, A. E. 905o
Phylactery-bands 1200 (?)

Piaculum 8032
Picard, C. 954o 9622 1216 1227
Pick, B. 491o(6) 493o(7) 1126o 11934 1214
Pickard, J. 2II2

Pictograph of double axe 613
Pierce, R. 1227
Piette, E. 189
Pig in parody of mystic forvmla 3455 in

rite of atonement 10972 nilrtures Zeus
on Mt Dikte 928o replaced by dog in

pig-skin II4O5 replaced by ham-shaped
coin II4I0 replaced by terra-cotta pig

II4O5 sacrificed to Juno Lucina (?) 6O0

sacrificed to Zeus BovXevs 1105 sacri-

ficed to Zeus Ev^ovXevs 1105 sacrificed

to Zeus MetXi'xtos 1105 ff. 11402(?)
1157 snout of, in clay 896o worshipped
at Praisos 7825

Pigeon, golden, on oak-tree at Dodona 677
on bronze tablet from Psychro Cave 927o

Pigeons on sarcophagus from Hagia Triada

5183(?)
Pighius (S. W. Pighe) 46o
Pigorini, L. 651i 652 652i 6523
Pig-skin, articles made of, must not be

brought into precinct of Elektryone
4995 dog dressed in II4O5

Pilion {pileum) 3073 386 See also Cap,
Phrygian
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Pillar as aniconic image of Arcadian god
or goddess 814 f. of Esmun 1095o of
' Minoan ' god 532 of ' Minoan ' god-
dess 533 of Zeus Udaios: 1095o of Zeus
TLarpipos 1095o of Zeus SropTraoc 815

1095o of Zeus Tpt0u\tos 1095© as axis

of spherical world 169 f. associated
with ladder 127 f. 141 associated with
omphalos 166 fif. marked with double
axe 532 f, marking sunrise at winter
solstice II3O7 of earlj"^ Germanic sky-
god (Irminsul) 52 ff. of early Germanic
sky-god Romanised as Jupiter-column
57 ff. of fire 115 1152 of fire or light

in legends of saints 115 ff. of glory
44 of light 44 54 660 100 114 ff. 840
1211 f. 1217 sacred, belongs primarily
to earth-goddess, secondarily to sky-

god associated with her 533 surmounted
by cock 1133i surmounted by hawk
1133i surmounted by horns 142i sur-

mounted by pyramid 814 f. 1095o 1147
surmounted by woodpecker 1133i with
two bearded masks hung back to back
381

Pillars as divine effigies (?) 4233 843 in

relation to double axe 528 ff. of Bri-

areos 422 of Danaos 11442 of Dionysos
423 of Herakles 422 f. of Kronos 422 of

Proteus 422 rayed, flanking Mt Argaios

980o supporting sky 563 126 169 426
431 843 See also Diana-pillars, High-
seat pillars, Sky-j)illar

Pillar-altars 1616 193
Pillar- cult at Argos (?) 11442 ^.t Delphoi

169 178 in France 1213 in Spain 1213
at Tarentum 29 45 131 161 166 559 at

Tegea 814 f. in Thessaly I662 (?)

Pillar-shrines 152o 153o 1213
Pillet, A. 1333
Pilos, black 435 blue 3865 covered with

stars 386 of Attis 386 of Dioskouroi

313o 3134 3136 433 435 574 f. 1062 of

Hephaistos 3865 cp. 630 of Men 386
of Mithras 386 surmounted by star 433

white 435 worn by priest 3865 630
Pinder, M. 5772
Pine-cone 154o 298 951o 1054 1080 f.

Pine-tree, eagle on 909o in grove of Diana
Nemorensis (?) 146 147 ff. cp. 412 of

Attis 3032 95I0 9694 970o cp. 3O65 of

Kybele 951o cp. 3O65 on gold ring from
Mykenai 515i (?) on Mt Viarus 9722

with effigy of Attis attached to it 3032

with effigy of Osiris buried in it 3032

with flutes and Phrygian cap 3O65 with

timbrel and pipe 3O65

Pine-trees on Mt Aitne 909o on Mt Arbios

946o on Mt Atabyrion in Rhodes 923o
on Mt Ide in Phrygia 9495 in Kolchis

411 sacred, near Amaseia 975o sacred,

near Thebes in Boiotia 412

Pine-wreath as prize at Isthmian games

490o(5) 95I0 worn by Zeus 951o
Pinks 775o

Pinza, G. 1472
Pipe 300 3O65
Piper, F. 8681 1049 f.

P'lthos, burial in 1148
Plthoi in Psychro Cave 926o
Pitre, G. 1000 IOO81 1012i
Place-names in -edos, -eda 662 in -yid- 586

in -yma, -ymos 318 of ' Twin '-localities

318^
Plague, ritual to avert 2872 954o
Plane-tree at Athens 1118 at Delphoi

200o(3) 2OI1 at Magnesia ad Maean-
drura 891o figure of Dionysos found
in 891o in folk- tale from Janina 679

Plane-trees, sacred, at Labranda 590 976o
Planets, ladder of the seven (Sabian) 129

seven (Babvlonian) I285

Platner, S. B. "^460

Piatt, A. 2642
Plew, E. 66O1
Ploss, H. 960o
Plough on altars of Zeus BpovrQu 836 on

altar of Zeus Aios 281 on tombstones
from Altyntash 836

Plough-share 987i
Plumptre, E. H. 11732
Plum-tree as lucky -tree 403o
Plum-trees on Mt Ide in Phrygia 9495
Plurality See Multiple

Poerner, J. 928o
Poiree, E. 612i
Poland, F. 881o(2i) 925o
Polenaar, B. J. 1173i
Pontes, N. G. 4 562 1923 48O7 6412 642o

828ii 829i 988 9908 9932
Polivka, G. 6663 988 9952
Pomegranate held by priest of Attis 300

held by Zeus Kdo-ios at Pelousion 986o
impregnates d. of Sangarios 9694

Pomegranates, d. of Sangarios fed on 9694
in garland of Attis 298

Pomegranate-tree, eagle on 710 springs

from severed member of Agdistis 9694
the Malum Punicum at Rome 400n

Pomegranate-trees near Arvi in Crete

946o
Pomegranate-twigs held by priest of Attis

300 (?)

Pomjal6vskij, I. V. 884o(o)

Pompilos 448o
Pomtow, H. 173 f. 231- 2333 2433

Pontremoli, E. 1179;
Popana 4873 q)
Poplar-tree, fruit-bearing, in mouth of

Idaean Cave 23O5 932i
Poplar-trees beside Eridanos in land of

Keltoi 468 on Mt Arbios 946© sisters of

Phaethon transformed into 495 See

also Black-poplar, White-poplar

Poplar-wreath 469 ff. of athletes 470 of

Helios 469 of Herakles 3883 469 of

Hermes (?) 3888 of Salii 470 of Teukros
472 of Trojan crews 472

Poppo, E. F. II4O2

Poppy held by emperor 571 (?)
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Poppies of Aphrodite 1165i of Bonus
Eventus 1126o of Demeter 1165i of

Isis 1165i of Ehea SlSg 1165i
Poppy-head in marriage rites 1164 cp.

IIG63 (?) of Dioskouroi SlSg

Poppy-heads in garland of Attis 298 in

rites at Eleusis 1165i of Agathos Dai-

mon 98o cp. 1126o of Ehea 515
Poppy-stalks (?) held by female figure on

' Minoan ' mould 624
Poppysmos 8274_6
Poralla, P. 35834365
Portraiture in Eoman art of various

periods 1206
Posnansky, H. 933o
Postgate, J. P. 4O5 8625
Postolakkas, A. 1058
Pott, A. F. 344 1086
Potter, J. 7023
Pottier, E. 128o 713 1223
Poulsen, F. 77O2 1056 1058 lllli
Powell, B. 9I60
Powell, F. York 5332
Pradel, F. 6662
Prsetorius, J. 7024
Praschniker, C. 4999
Prayer whispered 1044
Prayers personified (Litai) 10992 HOOq 1101
' Prayer-pellets ' 944o
Preller, L. 942 1646 355 383, 660i 7216 8686

1125i
Prellwitz, W. 2682 494 570o 6OO4 7799 1077

1087 10986 1110 1159i
Premerstein, A. von 1025 1217 1228
Preuss, K. T. 5043
Price, I. M. 5IO4

Priest assimilated to deity 630 honoured
as a god 950o keeps in his house the
statue of his god 74I4 742.5 743

Priests dedicate temple-columns in Asia
Minor 580 named after their god 1073
wear strdphion or stroppus 1171i

Priests and priestesses as axe-carriers

620 ff. with animal names 2284 6933
Priesthood, annual tenure of 74I4 743

9I60 92I0 11326 1138o life-tenure of

959o 967o 973i 976o 1225 of Athena
'AXea held by boy 1147

Priestly king at Tralleis dwells in brick

palace 958o buried in precinct of deity

413 944o 945o
Prince, Cretan, plays the part of Dionysos

or Zagreus, the reborn Zeus (?) 522
Cretan, regarded as consort of Ehea (?)

522 524 Cretan, Zeus in the form of,

slain by wild boar 522
Prinz, H. 6253 6863
Projection of Kouretes (?) 932o of rite of

supplication (?) IO962
Prokesch-Osten, A. 590i
Promiscuity, primitive 981i
Prophylactics See Apotropaia
Prost, A. 7I5

Prostitution, religious 959of.
Frostrope 1099i

Prott, H. von 186 8902
Proverbs : /SoOs cTrl yXivaar] [xeya's

\

^e^rjKev

345 1218 iiri ^vpov tcrrarat dKfjLTJs 862
^(pvyov KaKov, evpov ajxeivov II661 Kp-^res

det xpevarai 940off. Kp?7Tes det xpevarai,

/ca/cd drjpia, yaar^pes dpyai 942o fxco-

pbrepos Mopi^xof 1093o wXoklov Topyddoi
11483 Tej/eStos avdpwiro^, Tevedcos ^vv-

T^yopos, Tevedios 7rAe/cus 668 f. rpels deoi

1093i 1094o
Pryce, T. Davies 473i 1205
Prytaneion 904i II489

Psychbstasia 99i 7343 by St Michael 138o
in Babylonia 7343 in Egypt 99i 7343
in Greece 7343 in Italy 99i 7343 of

Achilles and Hektor 784o 7843 of

Achilles and Memnon 738 if. 7843 of

Erotes 7843 oi phalloi 7843

Puberty-rites 859 f.

Puchstein, O. 359i 910i 914o 915o 9152 917o
II8O4

Pughe, W. Owen 524
Pullan, E. F. 3928
Punishment of mother in ' Expulsion

'

tales 1014 ff. 1019
Puppets representing Death 868 repre-

senting lupiter and other deities 1171 f.

Puppies in rites of Diana Nemorensis
149

Purification as first stage of initiation

1168 by figs 11084 by skin of animal
sacrificed to Zeus MetXt'xtos 1092 by
thunder-stone 835 enjoined by Zeus at

Philadelpheia in Lydia 1229 in rites of

Zeus ^i\Los 1186 li97
Purity, ceremonial 922o 984o
Purse always full 1008 of Mercurius 70i

943 on chalice of Antioch 11995 (?)

Purses on agonistic table 491 o(o)

Pursuit, ritual, at Tegea 1646

Putto as survival of Eros 1050
Pyramid as form of deity 1144 as form of

tomb 1145 as representation of moun-
tain (?) 983o of Sandas 983o of Zeus at

Sikyon 1144 ff. of Zeus Ildo-ios 1095o of

Zeus Ilarpt^os 1095o of Zeus IjTopirdo^

815 1095o on pillar as form of deity

814 f. 1094o 1095o 1147
Pyramides, pointed cakes 1162
Pyramids on tomb of Porsenna 1219

smooth-sided 1145i(5) smooth-sided,

on plinths 1146o((;) stepped 1145i^a)
stepped, on plinths 1145i(c)

Pyre as tjTpe of sepulchral monument (?)

1145i of Herakles 28 9O82 of Kapaneus
23 of oaken images [daiSaXa) 898q 977o
of Zeus Srpdrios 974^ 976of. priestess

at Dodona Ijurnt on 217

Quadriennial festival of Zeus BatrtXei/s

and Hera BaaiXis 900o See also Pen-
tnptfiTis

Quandt, W. 238o 280i 5652 9572
Quaranta, Com. 8585
Quatremere de Quincy, A. C. 1219
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Queen of Athens receives diphros 1135 f.

of Crete enclosed in wooden cow (?)

924o of Egypt has horn of Ammon 773o
Quests of children in ' Expulsion ' tales

1016 ff.

Quilling, F. 98i_3 99i 992 994 1213 f.

Quince on sceptre 763i

Rabbit 1199 12054
Radcliffe, W. 6763
Radermacher, L. II82 119i 290o
Radet, G. 280 5596 56I4 56I5 562i 5622

57O2 881o(2i)
Radin, M. 121i
Rafts 9844
Rain as sweat of Kronos 558o as water

through a sieve 2 at begetting of Dio-
nysos 275 blood-red 4 of ambrosia 275
portended by spiders' webs 467 sent by
Attis 292 sent by Dionysos 275 sent by
Zeus 274 (?) 275 f. 894i

Rain-charm at Krannon 831 ff.

Raisins 6716
Ram as akroterion (?) I61 as centre of

procreative power 306 685 black 471io
golden 899i 904i on coin of Pagai

488o(3) sacrificed to lanus 377 sacrificed

to Pelops 47I10 sacrificed to Zeus 1175
signifies Idas 439 solar (?) I61

Ram's head beneath foot of Asklepios

(? Zeus 'A<rAcX>?7rt6s) 1080 on bronze
plaque from Rome 664i on lictor's axe
1221 on throne-arms of Zeus 1082 on
waist of Phanes 1051

Ram's skin in folk-tale from Albania 999 f.

in folk-tale from Psara 997
Rams of Ba'al-hamman I2O82

Rams' heads on altar of Erikepaios 1025
on Lydian pendant 639

Ramsay, W. 11944
Ramsay, Sir W. M. 277 2783 280 287o

287i 288 2883 2885 307i 320o 408o 455i
5663 567 5672 5687 569 569i 8172 835

8362_4 836n 8388 883o(o) 959o 961o
Rand, E. K. 1059
Randall-Maclver, D. 1221
Rangabe, R. III94

Rapp, A. 942 2683 5483 1033 11026

Rapp, E. 607f.

Rapson, E. J. 6O84 7912

Rasche, J. C. 444i 5722 635 1172o 1195i
Raspberry-bushes 9495
Rathbun, Miss M. J. 6633
Ratti, N. 419 f.

Ravaisson, F. F. 435
Raven as bringer of rain 832 as prophet

of fine weather 519o as prophet of

storm 5I84 as prophet of weather 833o
as telephany of sky-god (?) 519o of

Apollon I6O0 248 (?) 571 of Asklepios

1084 (?) on hand of Apollon 248o(?)
571 originally white 463i perched

on double axe 518 (?) 520 (?) perched

on wheel of car 832 turned black by
Apollon 833o

Ravens at Delphoi 180 at Krannon 832
garrulous 524 of Zeus 'A<xKpaios 872o<5)(?)
on Mt Lepetymnos 832 on oak-trees

872o(5)(?) on omphalos I861 (?) on
wheels of car 832

Rawlinson, Sir H. C. 482g
Ray-fish 676
Razor 63O3 859 f. 861 f.

Rebirth by means of taurohoUum and
crioholium 306 of Dionysos 234 of in-

fants in Italy 1059 of Zeus 230 381

823i 839
Red bands binding bull on table-altar 517

in funeral rites 522 5222 ladder 1215
leather strap round fasces 635 River

480o scarves 522
Reduplication in language and art 654
Reed with urn betokens water 285i 1050

1083
Reeds in Asopos 468 in folk-tale from

Zakynthos 505 on basket of Archi-

gallus 299 on wing of Ahriman 1054
Regalia of folk-tale heroes 1016 of Persia

28I4 of Troy 28I4

Rehm, A. 1220 1228
Reichel, W. 587 6464
Reichhold, K. 436i 731i 7374 852ii
Reimar, H. S. 34i
Reinach, A. J. IIO9 lHo 5166 5173 5I83

52O5 52I4 5232 5246 56O4 6176 6206 6222

6223 947o
Reinach, S. 70o 90i 933 943 98i_3 994 100

1057 IO61 107o 109i II84 1362 152o I6O0

165o 230i 261i 2654 29I2 307i 3492o
3555 36I5 445 f. 547o 55O2 620i 636 639i
68O1 685 690i 726o 734o 7393 799io

819o(5) 8339 8652 881o(2i) 882o(o) 966o
1089 1103 1110 1115i 11518 11642

11734 11810 1214 1225 1229
Reinach, T. IO62 IO73 7072-5 882o(0) 975o
Reindeer hardly to be identified with

Cerynean hind 465 f. in Hercynian
Forest 466

Reisch, E. I6O3 I6I2 2II2 1078
Relics 190 ff. [ofKpaXos of Zeus, etc.) 221

(bones and teeth of Python) 1015? (egg

of Leda) 1203 (inner bowl of Antio-

chene chalice)

Religion, personal as well as civic II763

Renan, E. 6754 8683
Rendall, G. H. 1202o
Rending of Dionysos or Zagreus 218 f.

234 239 1030 ff.

Renz, C. I2OO3

Resurrection, Attis as emblem of 309

eagle as emblem of 12096 Hadrian
erects image of Zeus (lupiter) on site

of 984i of Christ 941o of dead ensured

by magic rites of revival 522 of Dio-

nysos or Zagreus 234 1032 of Zeus as

Zagreus 934o 938o
Resurrection-rite (?) II9I2

Reusch 325

Reuvens, C. J. C. I4I2

Rey, E. G. 431i
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Rhodius, J. 123o
Rhomaios, K. A. 8152 1222
Rhdmhos 1030
Rhys, Sir J. 326 450o
Rhi/tdn See Vases
Richards, G. C. 6286
Richardson, Miss H. 1216
Richardson, R. B. 916o
Richmond, 0. L. 1472
Richter, E. 905o
Richter, Miss G. M. A. 748o 754 f. 7543

7544 12025
Richter, 0. 1472 356i 3636 365i 3734 472;

1083
Ridder, A. de 734o 7452 900o
Riddle bv Simonides of Keos 659i
Rider-go'd 3125 cp. 27O3 561 ff. 664i
Ridgewav, Sir W. 1646 I661 193i 34O3 341

450i 465 466 498i 6374 655i 656o 11796
Riegl, A. 529i 788i
Riegler, R, 6929
Riese, A. 573 7l6 82 896 3942
Riess, E. 6674 7023 8277
Riffer, V. 29I2
Righetti, P. 382j
Ring changing colour at misfortune 1008

given by Zeus to Prometheus 990
magical, in folk-tales of Kyklops 989 f.

1001 f. of Attis 297 of Wodan 62i 990
Bites de passage 3596
River-god as boar 320o (Kapros) as wolf

32O0 (Lykos) recumbent 285i (Mai-
andros) 319? 320o (Kapros, Lykos)

408o (Maiandros, Marsyas) 1083 (Tiber)

seated (?) 408o (Orgas, therma(s ? -ios?))

standing 260o (Morsynos)
Rivers invoked 728o
Road of Apollon 499 f. of the Birds 38 462

497 of Zeus 36 f. 52 464 840 843 See
also Amber routes and Index I Milky
Way

Robbins, F. E. 206i
Robert, C. 45i 942 1646 261i 262o 384o 476i2

59I1 6263 627o 7O65 7216 789 8686 923o
1045 1125i 1143i II5I7 1222

Roberts, E. S. 24O3 1096i
Robert-Tornow, W. 11424
Robinson, E. 473i 4733_5 4737 4755
Robinson, E. S. G. 470o
Robinson, J. Armitage 1333 1334
Robiou, F. II7O5
Rocco, S. 64I2
Rochette, R. 207o 2654 287o 1042 1145i
Rock, women slide down, to obtain children

1114
Rock-cut habitations on Mt Argaios 978o
Rod of Hades I664
Rods of Roman lictor charged with virtue

of sacred axe 635 847 used for divi-

nation 635
Rodenwaldt, G. 145i 147? 836io 836ii
Roeder. G. 626o
Roehl, H. 1096i IO962
Rohde, E. 234 484 1176 II83 2223 2234 2322

2383 27I2 3482 1020 1125i

Rohden, P. von 442i
Rolland, E. 37 524 4799 4804_6
Rolls on chalice of Antioch 1199 f.

Ronzevalle, S. 8I43 887o(o)
Roof of lupiter Capitolinus with hole

above Terminus 724o
Rope, golden 1211
Eosa, P. 356
Rosary, beads of, sticking if owner is dead

1011
Roscher, W. H. 372 70o 167 172o 173i 1735

180 I9I10 2365 238o 2382 2423 3223 327

349i8 3536 365i 371 3784 8772 388 3943

502i 69I9 691io 7216 1039 11424 1216
Roscoe, J. 450i
Rose held by Aphrodite 1043 on coins of

Rhodes 469? 924o surmounted by radi-

ate solar disk 924o
Rose, H. J. 1229
Rosenberg 44O4
Rosette on Mt Argaios 980o
Rosettes on chalice of Antioch 1200 1204

on fresco from Knossos 529 on kdn-

tharos from Tiflis 1204 on sheath of

Artemis 'E^eo-ta 407o on terra sigillata

12054
Ross, L. 877o(o) 923o 996i
Ross, M. 2426
Rossbach, 0. 46i 3928 3929 3936 5142 863i

978o
Rossi, G. B. de 4262 4272 546o
Rossignol, C. 285o
Rostovtzeff, M. See Rostowzew, M.
Rostowzew, M. 1434 146o 146i_4 146? 152o

157o 1582 I6O0 1874 925o
Rott, H. 594
Rouge, J. de 6257
Rouse, W. H. D. lllo 513i 5392 6OO3 6462

999i II4O5
Roussel, P. 92O0 92I0 922o 985o 1217
Royds, T. F. 519o
Rta 1095o
Rubensohn, 0. 922o 1227
Ruelle, C. E. 612i
Ruge, W. 6173 97I2 972i
Ruggiero, E. de 863 725o

Sabbath 456
Sacken, E. von 6I83 6473 751i 75I5

Sacrifice, human (See Human sacrifice)

of bull to Zeus 'LrpoLTLos 975o of chariot

with white horses to Poseidon 975o of

deer 926o of dogs 926o of first-born to

Moloch IIO82 of fox and hedgehog
9643 of goat to Zeus 'Acr/cpatos at Hali-

karnassos 872o(5) of ox to placate flies

782 of oxen 926o of pig to Zeus BouXet;?

1105 of pig to Zeus E()j8ouXei;s 1105 of

pig to Zeus Meikixi-os 1105 If. of sheep

926o of singed victim to (Zeus) M77X1-

XLos 1156 of swine 926© of white ox to

Zeus KT?7o-ios 1065 1067 of white victims

to Zeus 'A/cpato? 87l3(i) of wild goats

926o to Zeus 'S,TpdTios on mountain-
tops 974i ff.
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Sadowski, J. N. von 4932
Saglio, E. 154o I6O3 1125i 12034
Sailing, inventor of 7104 1037
Saintyves, P. 963o
Sakellarios, A. 9952
Salac, A. 907o 983o 985o 98Go 987o
Salinas, A. 812i
Sallet, A. von 493o(7)
Salmasius, C, 701
Salzmann, A. 615i 6152
Samter, E. 6423 6438 1090
Sanctis, G. de 6OO3
Sandal with thunderbolt 1227
Sandals, winged 718
Sandys, Sir J. E. 3283 471? 547o 7828 10928

10991 II7O7 1188io
Sarasin, P. 779
Sarcophagi, Christian 1050 Cretan 516 ft'.

524 f. Cypriote 717 f. Greek 417 52I5
Koman 417 478 1205? from Golgoi
717 f. from Hagia Triada 516 ff. from
Klazomenai 52I5 from Ostia 478 f.

Sarnow, E. 6274
Sartorius von Waltershausen, W. 908i
Saner, B. 6152 8602
Saulcy, F. de 887o(3i)
Sauppe, H. 857i 8575
Saussure, F. de 6I61

Savelsberg, J. 2732
Savignoni, L. 509i 799i 7992 7994
Savin-tree 981i
Sayce, A. H. 2783 7792 II5O7 1228
Scale-pattern 71

Scales held by Aequitas 99i by Aphrodite
7343 by Bios 865 f. by Eris 7343 by
Eros 7343 by Fata 862io bv Hermes
733 734o 7343 by lupiter 7343 by lustitia

99i by Kairos 860 ft. by Moneta 99i by
Nemesis 860 f. by Venus Verticordia

98 f. 99i 100 by Virgo 7343 by Zeus
7343

Scaliger, J. J. 855i 8583
Scallop-shell, symbol of Mother-goddess

302 symbol of Poseidon 795
Scape-goat, human 904i
Sceptre as conventionalised branch with

golden apples 763i carried by eagle

towards emperor 1134o carried by eagle

with wreath 1133i eagle-tipped, trans-

mits divinity of king to successor

1132 ft. filleted 144 gold, from Taren-
tum 763i knobbed, set upright on
throne 545o lotiform 786 ft. oath bv

723o of Agamemnon 1132 11324 11326
of Ahriman 1053 of Asklepios 1079
of Atreus II324 1132^ of Diana Nemor-
ensis 148 of Dionysos 1026 of Egyptian
gods II3I2 of Erikepaios 1026 of Hera
1178 of Hermes 11324 11326 of lupiter

812 of Kronos 1026 of Nyx 1026 of Ou-
ranos 1026 of Pelops 9562 11324 11326
of Phanes 1026 1051 of Thracian eod-

dess 820 (?) of Thyestes II324 11326 of

woodpecker 697o of Zeus 5472 9562
1026 1030 1058 1122 1131 1132 1188

Sceptre {cont.)

originally belonged to king as weather-
maker 1132 ft. shouldered by eagle 1133i
surmounted by corn-ears 99 surmounted
by cuckoo 8932 1133i surmounted by
dove 409o 1133i II344 (?) II345 sur-

mounted by eagle 318 1132 ft. 1133i
11344 1159 with eagle and dolphin as
emblems of earth, air, and sea (?)

1133i with snake coiled about it 1080
worshipped at Chaironeia 5472 1132

Schaal, H. 1225
Schaefer, J. 0. 290o 6783 5784 579o 580io

581o 581i 586 5922 5993 958o 959o 960o
Schanz, M. 3356 3363 3364 II224 II7O7

1211
Scheffel, H. 1227
Schefter, J. 46o
Scheftelowitz, I. 5385
Scheil, F. V. 1282 .

Schenck, L. 1089
Scherer, W. 8446
Schlemm, Fraulein J. 635i2 7922 833i
Schliemann, H. 515i 5385 5386 645i 6452

1150
Schmid, W. 335 1272 1274 11577
Schmidt, A. 241 2423 2424
Schmidt, B. 4 5043 506 506o 642o 6663 7055

9908 9932 994i 9942 III27 11642
Schmidt, H. 2222
Schmidt, J. 6132 69I5 803
Schmidt, M. II83 27I0 413i 665o 11422

11492(1)

Schmidt, M. C. P. 775o
Schmitt-Blank 327

Schneider, O. II223

Schneider, R. von 8660
Schneider, S. 2684
Schneidewin, F. W. I3O4 2964 723o
Schnittger, B. 6362 637
Schober, A. 4999
Schoffer, V. von 817o
Scholl, A. 11518 1151io
Scholl, R. 7578 11575
Schoemann, G. F. 2424 316 1093i
Schrader, 0. 50i 123o 396o 464io 4663 4664

494 494o 6357 6374 7273 932i 1159 11642

1226
Schrammen, J. 1180
Schreiber, T. 145i I5O3 152o 157o 410i

5782
Schremmer, B. 602i 608 ft'.

Schroeder, B. 954o
Schroeder, O. 4446 4593 494

Schubart, H. C. 11326

Schubert, R. 5596
Schubring, J. 873o(ii) 910i
Schuchhardt, C. 49i 515i 5154

Schiirer, E. 876i 884o(o) 888002)

Schulten, A. 5543

Schultz, A. I3I5

Schultz, H. 612o
Schultz, W. 659i
Schulze, W. 48I5 724o
Schuster, P. R. 1020
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Schwabe, E. 1099i
Schwabe, J. F. H. 8549
Schwartz, E. 28^ SSg 238i 1054 1123i
Schwartz, F. L. W. 447 451 501 f. 502i

5052 722i
Schweitzer 629 f.

Schwenck, K. 168i 346o
Schwendemann, K. 1216
Schwann 928o
Scimitar worshipped by Scythians as form

of Ares 5473 680
Scott, J. A. 6977
Scourge See Whip
Scythe of Death 868 of Time 867 f.

Sea as androgynous primeval power 558o
as girdle of Zeus 1028 as name of

Milky Way 4822 as tear of Kronoa 557i
Crimson 1012i

' Sea ' of Poseidon on Akropolis at Athens
793 cp. 581

Seager, R. B. 526 f. 5382 6545
Sea-monster 798
Seasons, three 59 four 59 on Jupiter-

columns 58 ff. 87 89 94(?) See also

Index I Horae, Horai
Seat, golden, in folk-tale from Brittany

1011 1016
S6billot, P. 883 396o 703 f. 793 988
Secchi, G. 947o
Secespita 630 f

.

Sechan, L. 6274
Seeck, O. 6II7

Seed as food for dead 1058 of Osiris

482o of Ouranos 1029 of Zeus 9694
1029

Seleucides aves 981i
Seligmann, S. 1252 29I2 3022 396o 5043

5046 6674 702i
Seligsohn, M. 888o(o)
/SeZmoM-wreath as prize at Nemean games

490o(5)
Seltman, C. T. 3663 6572 6573 7092 741

757 761 f. 780 f. 830i 87l3(4) II364
1216 1223 1224

Seltman, E. J. 2758 4323 6673 1225
Semicircles sacred to Dioskouroi 434
Semitelos 11152
Serradifalco, D. lo Faso Pietrasanta Duca

di 910i 914o 915o 917o
Service-tree as lucky tree 403o
Sesame II4O4 1164
Sestini, D. 446 5722
Seta, A. della I293 1222
Settegast, F. 988
Seure, G. 817 f. 8I82 8192 821 82I2 822

851 1229
Seven as a number connected with ApoUon

2365 as a number connected with Zeus

238o days, sacrifices lasting 2872 Muses

237o stars surrounding Zeus Kprjrayevrjs

238o
Seven-months' child, Apollon a 237o

Dionysos a 237o
Seventh day of the month, sacrifices to

Apollon on 237o

Shape-shifting of Dionysos 1030 of Peri-

klymeuos 11346 of prince in folk-tale

from Zakynthos 6663 of Zagreus 86I5
1030

Sharpley, H. ISj

Shaving 30 See also Razor
Sheaf, animal bound in 4982 ceremonial,

on coins 296o (?) egg and bread bound
in 4982 man bound in 4982 cp. 1220

Sheep cooked in its skin 1001 sacrificed to

Apollon 463i sacrificed to Zeus Met-
Xtxtos 11382 1140 slung over cow's back

152o
Sheep's head on altar- top 154o
Sheep's milk, taboo on 987o
Sheep-skin 374 (?) 989 1000 1002
Shell-trumpet invented by Aigokeros 933o

938o
Shield borne by Zeus 712 descending from

sky 516 fringed with snakes 712
Shields, Amazonian 308i 309o Argive

1146o bronze, from Idaean Cave 938o
miniature, from Palaikastro 930o

Shield-boss 930o
Shield-signs 947o
Ship, cosmic 442 in bronze, from Idaean

Cave 938o of marble dedicated to Zeus
KacTLos 9O63 of stone dedicated to Ar-
temis BoXoaia 9O63

Ship's name 876o 987o
Shirts turning black at failure of owners

1005
Shoulder, ivory, of Pelops 224
Shrines at Gournia 538 at Knossos 535 ff.

of buried bull 539 f. See also Temple
Sickle made by Gaia of grey adamant

4478 of cursing {to dpas bpeiravov)

882o(23) of Demeter 448o of Kronos
4478 448o 555o of Perseus 72I7 of

Saturnus 550 of Zeus 448o See also

Hctrpe

Sickle-sword See Hdrpe
Sidgwick, A. 3455
Sieve used for divination 7022 7O24
Sieveking, J. 36I5

Sikes, E. E. 19o 353i 4992 5032 7I65

1113o(2)
Silence of Eleusinian mystics 2952 of

Pythagoreans 7i 1211
Silver aldhastron 2725 appropriate to Zeus

503o armlets 998 axe-haft 989 book-
covers 1197 bowl from Idalion 553
bowl of Augustan age 12055 bowls
dedicated to Zeus Kdo-tos 982o bratteae

from Stony Stratford 285o bratteae

from Vichy 285o bull of Tesub 910i
chalices 1197 crosses 926o 1197 cup
dedicated by Minos 923o egg containing
twin Moliones 1015 hand of Nuada
224i images of Glykon 1083 incense-

burner 92I0 knife of Zeus 354 mastoi

and mastia 346o open-work 1203 ff.

pillar beyond Babylon 422^2 River

( = Milky Way) 480o 'shrines of Diana'
made at Ephesos 285o skyphos from
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Silver {cont.)

Bosco Eeale 1209 star in folk-tale from
Brittany 1010 f. 1014 statuette from
Vichy 285o statuettes from Macon 7462
755

Silver-gilt bowl from Kourion in Kypros
553 statuettes of Zeus 755 ft.

Simpson, W. 1095o II7I3
Simrock, K. 396o 8682 1212
Sinews of bears 450o of Hippolytos 416 of

Jacob 45I1 of Zeus 449o 450o
Single combat 489o(4)
Sinker, R. 29I2
Siret, L. 5095 6492
Sittig, E. 7I67 869o 8732 875i(i) 901o 11588
Sittl, C. (or K.) 102o 29I2 5046 75I3 7525

8275 933o 1099i 1133i
Six, J. I6I3

Six, J. P. 674i 675
Sixt, G. 752
Skeuomorphic conception of thunderbolt

784 f. 850
Skhent 98o
Skias, A. N. 1060 1115 £f. III62 III73

11174 III84 11193 11194 11395
Skin of sacred animal wrapped round

human victim 924o
Skins of victims sacrificed to Zeus 'AKpaios

sold 87l3(i)

Skinner, J. 128i 451i 1037 IIOOq lllli
Sky as arch 160 422 as caldron 2042 as

flat disk resting on pillar (?) 157 f . as

gateway 160 178 as half of cosmic egg
1020 1023 as hat 386 1219 as head and
face of Zeus 1028 as Janiform god 422
as wavy line (?) 49i composed of light

and dark hemispheres 432 divine, de-

velops into sky-god 840 images fallen

from 963o imitated by tholos-tomb
1150 made of bronze (copper) 358 463
made of frozen air 3586 niade of glass

3586 made of iron 126 needing visible

support 54 ff. of a twin character
(Night and Day, Sun and Moon, Morn-
ing- and Evening- Star) 435 producing
Twins of different aspect 435 f. resting

on pillar 45 ff. 47 ff . 50 ff. 57 ff . 166 ff.

840 resting on two pillars 426 431
resting on four pillars 126 141 f. 141i
354 358 827 842 resting on side-sup-

ports 160 178 1787 432 resting on tree

56 88 166 split into Twins 422 supports
of, personified 422 ff. 843 symbolised
by Hephaistos' cap 3865 symbolised by
high priest's mitre 3865 talismans and
relics fallen from 963o twins as children

of 434 f . 843
Sky-father in relation to earth-mother 677
Sky-ladder in relation to Milky Way 476
Sky-pillar in Egypt 126 141 in Germanic

area 50 ff. 88 in Greece 166 ff. in Italy

45 ff. 166 f. in ' Minoan ' area 47 ff. in

Sardinia 140 ff. 154 157 in relation to

Milky Way 476 in relation to pyra-
mids etc. 1146o

Sky-pillars, Dioskouroi as 160 431 f. 980o
Slaves, emancipation of 729o
Sleep, annual, of Dionysos (?) 66O0 on

tripod confers oracular powers 2092
with eyes open, in Albanian folk-tale

999 See also Incubation
SHme as primal element 1022 1023
Sling-bullets as thunderbolts 812 ff". 850
Smith, A. H. 177o 4692 475? 593i 594 598i

86O5 881o(2i) 882o(o) 903o llSSg 1136o
Smith, C. Roach 1172o
Smith, Sir C. H. 17 4355 6332
Smith, G. Elliot 5044
Smith, P. 1079
Smith, R. M. 589
Smith, S. 483 5IO5 1219
Smith, V. A. 6O84
Smith, W. Robertson leig 426 4264 5694

1038
Snail with phallos and butterfly 6454
Snails on chalice of Antioch 1199
Snake as soul of buried hero 1060 1063

1087 1111 f. 1148 1151 ft'. 1174 attacks
the hart Eikthyrnir 305o attacks the
solar wheel 305o bearded and crested

1060 1061 11280 beside Eridanos 479
chthonian 1107 IIO73 coiled on couch
11280 coiled round Ahriman 1053 coiled

round bay-trunk 196 coiled round
cornu copiae 1128o coiled round om-
phaloid stone 943 coiled round omphalos

882o(o) coiled round Phanes 1051 coiled

round sceptre 1080 coiled round staff

1071 f. 1082 drawn by mules 1082
euphemistic names of 1153i golden
1083 grave of, at Alexandreia 1127o
guards plant on Mt Argaios 977i 980o
guides Antinoe 1083 hawk-headed
(Kneph) 1127o horned 1030 human-
headed (Glykon) 1084 in goose's egg
1083 in oak-tree 1087 1218 (?) in tomb
1057 in tree of life 138o kept in Erech-
theion at Athens 1148 lion-headed

(Khnemu) 1084 of Agathos Daimon
98o 1127o 11280 of Amphiaraos 1071 f.

of Asklepios 1075 1077 1079 1082 ft-.

1111 f. of Demeter 1111 of Dioskouroi

1063 of Erechtheus 1148 of Graeco-
Libyan Zeus 1111 of Hesperides 1021

of Oidipous 1151 ff. of Thraco-Phrygian
Zeus 1111 of Zeus at Dion in Make-
donia 1111 of Zeus Z/3e\(Tou/)5os 819

820 of Zeus Krriaios 1061 1112 of Zeus

MeiXi'x'os 1107 ff. of Zeus 'EajSa^ios 283o

284o 285o of Zeus <Pl\los 1174 on ship

1082 1083 oracle delivered by 1075

pattern derived from 1058 ridden by

Aristodama 1082 slain by Menestratos

1151 swallows lason 2222 1217 with

heads of god, bull, lion 1022 Zeus
transformed into 941o

Snakes as fringe of shield 712 beneath

feet of Nanna 305o chased by lightning

820 828i2 coiled round krater 1218

flanking egg 1062 forming arch, on
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Snakes {cont.)

bronze plaque from Eome 664i in

bronze from Idaean Cave 938o in

willow-tree 829 of Apate 854 of Artemis
457 of Athena 1111 of cadncel 1068
of Dioskouroi 1062 of Gorgon 930o
of Hermes 1111 of luno (?) BIq of

'Minoan' goddess 538 930o 1221 of

Trophonios (Trephonios) 1074 f . oracle

delivered by 1075 reared by Melampous
1087 three, as support of Plataean
tripod 193 ff . three, on Attic relief 1175
four, on ' Dipylon ' amphora 1056 two-
headed (?), on gem from Mykenai 1221

Snake-goddess in shrine at Gournia 538
in shrine at Knossos 930o on gem from
Mykenai 1221

Snake-heads of terra cotta in shrine at

Gournia 538
Snake-worship among Semites lllli
Snow conceived as feathers 66o sent by

Dionysos 275
Sobernheim, M. 886o(o)
Sogliano, A. 160o
' Soldiers,' Mithraic, tattooed 123o
Solmsen, F. 18i_4 279o 339o 340i 384o 48I4

57O0 691 8732 918i 932i 1149
Solstice, certain trees turn their leaves at

470o studied by Meton 1130? winter,

observed at Itanos 1130;
Soltau, W. 44O4
Son conceived as rebirth of his own father

294 6II2 See also Father
Sondergotter 13i 8073(i) 828 f. 851 1072
Sonne, W. 582
Sonny, A. 5222
Sorb-trees on Mt Ide in Phrygia 9495 See

also Service-tree

Sorlin-Dorigny, A. 763i
Soul as bird 1132 (See also Soul-bird)

as butterfly 6454 1047 as Eros 1039 ff.

as moth 645 6454 as quasi-hhd (Eros)

1045 as guflsi-butterfly (Psyche) 1045
as small winged figure 1039 1045 1057
as snake 1087 1111 f. 1148 (?) 1174
as wind 1039 issues from the mouth
1039 resides in the head 290o 291o

Soul-bird 524 5246 (?) 697o
Soul-ladder 124 ff. 133 1146o
Soul-path 36 ff. 114 117 ff. 124 166 840
Sow beneath oak(?)-tree 324 in contest of

Kalchas and Mopsos 489o(4)
Spano, G. 359
Sparrow-hawk 523 (?)

Spear, oath by 13i 5472 of Achilles 799
11843 of Hera 705i of Jupiter 711 f. of

Kaineus 5472 of Kastor 799 of Mars
5472 of Parthenopaios 13i 5472 of Zeus

15o 5472 704 ff. of Ziu 76 two-pronged
798 ff. worshipped (See Spear-worship)

Spear-butt, forked 799
Spear-head, double-pointed 799 on coin of

Tarentum 763i
Spear-worship in early times 11326 in

Greece 5472 1132g in Italy 5472

Speleum 8356 838 f

.

Sphinxes as decoration on footstools in

temple of Zeus Alktolos 931o held down
by lion, on shield from Palaikastro

930o in bronze, from Idaean Cave 938o
Spiders' webs on wild olive at Olympia

467 portend rain 467
Spiers, R. Phen^ I5O2 965o
Spinning 65 660 1029
Spiral relief of columna cochlis 107
Spits 4233 1030
' Split ' quadrupeds and birds 1893

Spoon, speaking, in folk-tale from Epeiros
672

Spratt, T, A. B. 9452 9712
Sprengel, C. 396o
Spring, boiling, at Tyana 5694 Dirke flung

into, at Thebes in Boiotia 1013 inter-

mittent, at Bathos 8272 sacred, on Mt
Ithome 8906 sacred, at Lebena 1082

sacred, at Palmyra 885o(29) Semele
brought up from, at Lerna 1022

Springs, subterranean, at Athens 1118 f.

volcanic (Palikoi) 909o See also Foun-
tain, Water, Well

Spring, the, marriage of sky-god with
earth-goddess in 521

Squirrels 95
Stade, B. 1152

Stahlin, F. 438o 1220 1226 1227
Staes, B. 183i_4 184i 511i 515i 1060
Staff, golden 989 iron 995
Stag as tattoo-mark 122o in fresco from

Pompeii 149 of Artemis 411 4533 of

Zeus 575 cp. 575i 5756 (?) 1220 on Mt
Argaios 978o(?) on coins of Abdera 411

on coins of Euromos 575 575i 1220 on
coins of Kaulonia 1040 1042

Stag's head attached to Diana-pillar 146

cp. 154o
Stag's horn inscribed 1220

Stags, foreparts of, on sheath of Artemis

'E0e(ria 406o f- of Artemis 'E0ecrta

406o ff . of St Mochua 214o on crown of

Nemesis 146
Stag-beetle 7822
Stag-horns attached to Diana-pillar 154o

cp. 146 worn by rustic singers at Syra-

cuse 1140
Stalactite pillars of Psychro Cave full of

votive bronzes 530 ff". 926o 927o
Stamatakes, P. 514
Stamhha I5O2

Standard, boar as 108 wheel as 108

Star above Mt Argaios 980o as tattoo-

mark 122o daughter born with 1008 f.

1010 f. 1014 in pediment 980o cp. 983o
of the Nativity 12002(?) of. Venus

. Caelestis 682 on coin of Maximinus
11960 on coins of Seleukeia Pieria

982o 983o pours out lightning 34 silver

1010 f. 1014 with eight rays 630 with

six rays I2OO2 (?)

Stars above Mt Argaios 980© above deities

at Malthayiah 770o above Dioscuric
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Stars (cont.)

amphorae 1064 above Dioscuric caps
3132 3134 3136 574 f. 1062 above Dio-
skouroi 442 above imperial twins 443
above Eomulus and Kemus 443 f. 1014
above wolf 443 444i as golden tresses

of Zeus 1028 as lamps hung by cords

158i at ends of diadem 1189 come down
at night on Mt Olympos in Makedonia
905o congenital lOlSj golden 1010 f.

1014 morning- and evening-, wor-
shipped in Arabia 428 f. of children in
' Expulsion ' tales 1014 of Zethos and
Amphion 1014 on bronze plaque from
Eome 664i shepherded by Attis 296
sons born with 1010 f . 1014

' Star,' stone called 27O5
Stark, J. B. 8O1

Stark, K. B. 38O4 38O5 4452 6704
Statue, evolution of 149 fallen from Zeus

963o first, set up by Assyrians 694o
linked to ground by means of fillets

408o 409o 574 of Attalos iii, equestrian,

in gold 955o of Dionysos discovered in

a broken plane-tree 891o of Hera Ki^ai-

pojula a lopped tree-trunk or bough

899o of one god dedicated to another

958o of the Virgin discovered on a tree

891o of the Virgin miraculously trans-

ported 891o of Zeus 'Wcj/xdras dis-

covered in a burnt wood 891o on
column 45 ff . 57 ff. 93 ff. 100 ff. 428 f.

955o struck by lightning 9 f.

Steering-paddle 1185
Stein, H. 227? 3II9

Stengel, P. 186 977o 1058
Step, E. 47O5
Stephdne 654io
Stephani, L. 147i 201i 232o 252i 261i 2625

2628 2654 3022 3153 38O5 410o 4602 462o
4646 540 6454 658 66O1 884o(o) 951o
1045 1075 1204

Stephanus, H. 6643 8622 1039
Stephens, G. 305o
Sterrett, J. E. S. 8576
Stevens, E. T. 511i 512i
Stevens, G. P. 5972
Stevenson, S. W. 4432 1172o
Stiller, H. 1179?
Stokes, G. T. 885o(28) II862

Stokes, J. L. 6152

Stoll, H. W. 1152 II84 1646 260o 3522 4455

4406 IOI83 1044 1088 1114o(4)
Stolz, F. 10961 1173i
Stone, persons turned into 1004 1005 1007

1009 1011 1016 1018 sacred, as altar

with hollow for libations 983o sacred,

in distyle temple 981o sacred, in shrine

982o sacred, in tetrastyle temple 983o
white 989

Stones, precious 28I4 603 thumb-shaped,
found in Crete known as Idaei dactijli

932i
Storax as substitute for white-incense

492o(o)

Storax-trees at Eleuthernai 492o(o) com-
pared with poplar-trees 492o(o) sur-

mounted by birds 493o(0) worshipped
at Selge 492o(o)

Storax-wreath 492o(o)
Storks, land of 998 men transformed

into 998 transformed into men 998

998i
Storms portended by ravens, crows, and

jackdaws 5I84 519o worshipped at

Bathos 827
Strack, H. 195i
Stranger viewed as a god on his travels

1096
Straub, A. 1276 I363

Streber, F. 7O65 1042
Strobilos 1030
Strong, Mrs A. 933 943 963 98i_3 994 103o

IO60 106i 3555 36I5 II8I0 1225
Strdphion as priestly head-band 1171i
Stroppus 1170
Strube, C. 261i 3152
Struppi 1170 f.

Struve, J. T. II525
Strzygowski, J. IO73 863i I2IO2

Stuart-Glennie, J. S. 990,
Studniczka, F. 99i 113o 201i 5152
Subgrundarium 1059
Sudhaus, S. 1044
Sulphur 23

Sun as disk 724o(?) as disk hung by cords

158i as egg 1035 as eye of Wodan
62i(?) as eye of Zeus 117 1028 as

golden child 1035 as golden ring 990
as radiate crown 81 as wheel 81 109i
624 (?) 724o(?) 725o(?) 990 associated

with lotos in Egypt 772 associated with
lotos in India 774 golden, on breast of

prince 1012i in diurnal hemisphere is

called Apollon, in nocturnal hemi-
sphere is called Dionysos 257 in re-

lation to Milky Way 4O3 made of same
substance as lightning 774 seen before

sunrise 9495
Sun-dial 920o
Sun-god identified with emperor 321 f.

Sun-worship 618 (?) See also Index I

Apollon, Helios, Sol

Supka, G. 7123
SujDplication, gesture of 1175
Surrogates for animal sacrifice 1140
Susemihl, F. 1020 1023
Svoronos, J. N. 45i 562 I674 182 1834

490o(5) 491o(6) 55O3 656o 946o 1078 1082

11054 11056 11075 III62 11364 11734
1211 1223

Swainson, C. 5236 II3I2

Swallow, Philomela transformed into 693
thunderbolt with wings of 781

Swallows sing of Apollon 460
Swan, Eros clings to 1045 Kyknos, kin^'

of Liguria, transformed into 477 ff.

of Mars (?) 51i on wing of Ahriman
1054 ridden by Apollon 46O2 Zeus
transformed into 941o
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Swans at Delphoi 180 bring Apollon to

(from) land of Hyperboreans 459 ff.

477 chariot drawn by 459 f. 4602 on
the Eridanos 477 solar 6482 698

Swans' heads on axe-pendants 648 f. on
helmet of Zeus 713 on Lycian coins

698
Swathing-bands of Zeus 929o
Sweat of Herakles 469i of Kronos 558o of

solar rays 499 of Solomon's pillars 428
Swindler, Miss M. H. I6O3 458i 459
Swine of Molpadia and Parthenos 670 f.

See also Pig, Sow
Sword left in tree 680 682 f. of Aigeus 6276

of Apollon 570 f. of Ares 1225 of Attila

548o of Damoldes 703 of Demeter 7I65

of Fin 683 of Ge Ge/xts 268o of Kabeiros

9583 of Kinyras 680 818 of light 722i
of Mars 548o 6826 of Orestes 680 848
of Perseus 721; of St Peter 11995 (?) of

Poseidon 789 of Sandas 571 of Zeus
591 705 712 ff. 848 of Ziu 77

Sword-worship of Alani 548o of Bituriges

548o(?) of Scythians 5473 548o
Sybel, L. von 1050 II684

Sykophdntes, discussion as to origin of

the term 29I2 1103

Symbol drawn from ritual usage lives long
868 evolved from fetish through attri-

bute 617 814
Symbolism applied to Litai llOOo
Syncretism as conceived by Celsus 889o(o)

of Attis with Adonis, Osiris, Dionysos,

etc. 294 ff. of cave-gods 8B9 of Greek
and oriental elements in Zeus MeiXi'xios

lllOe llllo of Jewish and Greek cults

884o(o) of Jewish and Persian beliefs

885o(28) of Pontic, Greek, and Iranian
elements in Zeus Srpartos 976of. of

Zeus with Poseidon 796 ff. 850 of Zeus
with Poseidon and Ares 1225 solar

252 ff.

Synoikisnids 1123

Syrinx See Pan-pipes
Szanto, E. 1095o

Table, agonistic, at Ankyra 491o(o) ago-

nistic, at Delphoi 490o(5) agonistic, at

Philippopolis in Thrace 490o(5) agon-
istic, at Tralleis 491o(o) as altar (See
Table-altar) invoked 728o of Zeus 11418
of Zeus a4vlos 11695 of Zeus Hicorrjp

11694 of Zeus ^LXlos 1169 f. placed
above sacred pillar 1932 1216 sacred,

of Greek church III93

Tables of bronze 921o of marble 921o
Table-altar at Chaironeia 5472 in relief

from Megara 1117? on Eoman tomb-
stone 6O0 on sarcophagus from Hagia
Triada 517

Table-altars in Psychro Cave 926o
Taboo on celery 987o on flute-playing 670

on food fallen upon floor 1129 on
garlic 987o on hedf/osmos 987o on iron

1165i on mint 987o on onions 986o on

Taboo (cont.)

personal names 1114o on sheep's milk

987o on swine 671 on thunder 827 f.

on twins and their mother 1014 on
women 985o on woollen clothing 985o

Tabula Iliaca 45i 1068 1212
Talbot, H. Fox 48O3
Talisman, snake (soul of ancestral king)

as 1148
Talismans and relics fallen from sky 963o
Tamarisk compared with herba Sabina

{^pddv) 981i flourishes on the Maian-
dros 467 f.

Tannery, P. 1020
Taramelli, A. 14I4 142 1422 925i 934o 935o

943o
Tascher, E. de 25I2

Tattooing as military mark 123o as ritual

sign 123o in bronze age 122o in iron

age 123o in neolithic times 122o 1215 (?)

in palaeolithic times 122o of Thracians
121 123o 1214 f. of various other races

(Agathyrsi, Aithiopes, Assyrioi, Brit-

anni, Geloni, Getai, Harii, lapodes,
Illyrioi, Kylikranes, Mossynoikoi, Picti,

Sarmatai, Scoti) 123o
Taurobolium [tauropolium) 3O64 3O65
Tchihatcheff, P. de 977i
Tears of Apollon (amber) 484 of Heliades

(amber) 484 4994 of Hera (vervain)

3952 of Kronos (sea) 557i of meleagrides
(amber) 497

Teeth of sheep 806
Temme, J. D. H. 93i
Temple called palace {avoKTopov) 311

dipteral, of Zeus 'OXi/fxirios at Athens '

1229 double, of Zeus and Athena at

Pergamon 955o(?) elliptical, of Zeus
AajSpdi/Los at Amathous 598 f. hepta-
style, of Zeus 'OXv/xmos at Agrigentum
9II0 cp. 1227 hypaethral, of Erech-
theus at Athens 7897 850 hypaethral,
of Zeus 'OXv/xTTios at Agrigentum 1227
octostyle, of Zeus at Aizanoi 965o
octostyle, (of Zeus?) at Tralleis 961o
octostyle, of Zeus 'OXv/xirios at Athens
1229 pseudo-dipteral, of Zeus at Aiza-
noi 965o pseudo-peripteral, of Zeus
'OXv/j.7rios at Agrigentum 911o round,
at Prousa ad Olympum 9642 the oldest

surviving, of Zeus (the Olympieion at

Syracuse) 9152
Temple-estates at Aizanoi 968o
Ten as a typical plurality 1210
Tent with cosmic roof I787

Tepekozis 9922
Teras 31

Terebinth-trees on Mt Ide in Phrygia

9495
Testicles of bull in taurobolium 3O64 of

Dionysos 1021 of goat 133o of Kibuka
45O1 of Zeus 133o personified as Vires

3O64
Tef-pillar I4I2

Tetraktys 178i
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Tettau, W. J. A. von 93i
Texier, C. 966o
Thalheim, T. 579o(i6)
Theogonies of Akousilaos 3164 of Hesiod

315 1039 of Pherekydes of Syros 315 f.

Orphic 1019 ff. Orphic (earliest) 31G
4225 1020 ff. 1039 1050 f. Orphic (Hiero-
nymos and Hellanikos) 349 4225 1022 ff

.

1039 1051 Orphic (Rhapsodies) 316
448i 933o 1024 ff. 1039 1051

Theologeion 7343
TheojjJiiles 1168
Theriomorphic conceptions of Arcadian

goddesses 691 f. (?) of Asklepios 1082 ff.

of Oidipous 1151 ff. of soul 045 1047
1087 1111 f. 1132 1174 of thunder and
lightning 828 of Zeus KTrjaios 1061
of Zeus MetXt'xios 1107 1112 1173 of
Zeus SawTTjs 1151 (?) of Zeus ^iXio^
1173

Thiasos of Agathos Daimon 925o 1129o of
Aphrodite 11573 of Athena 925o of
Dionysos 925o 11573 of 5poLO(p6poL HIq
of Hermes 11573 rQv Kiadcou 246i of
irpLvo(p6poL 4116 'EejSa^iavos 879o(o) 884o(o)
of Theos Hypsistos 885o(o) of Zeus
'ATaj3vpios 11573 of Zeus Aa^pdvvdos
5853 of Zeus MeiXt'xios (MtXtx'os) 1108
11573 of Zeus"Ti//t(j-Tos 882o(o) See also
Index I Agathodaimoniastai, Agatho-
daimonistai, Aphrodisiastai Syroi,
Athanaistai, Dionysiastai, Dionysiastai
Eurythemidioi, Diosatabyriastai, Dios-
milichiastai, Hermaizontes

Thiele, G. 43O2 862 1025
Thiersch, F. 1133o 11482
Thiersch, H. 895o 937o
Thigh, golden, of Pythagoras 223 ff.

Thigh-pieces 950o 1188
Thistle 775o
Tholos-tomhs of Asklepios at Trikke (?)

1088 of Minyas at Orchomenos in

Boiotia 1150 of Trophonios at Leba-
deia (?) 1074 1076 1088

Thomopoulos, I. 4042 560i
Thompson, D'Arcy W. 2758 519o 5243 6763

6912 692 75I2 781i 998i 1087 II3I2

1132i
Thompson, H. B. 79I3

Thompson, M. S. 4942 1088
Thompson, R. Campbell 482 f. 1219
Thorns, W. J. 7032
Thomson, J. A. K. 4585 691 f.

Thorns 1166i(?)
Thorn-trees venerated in Oise 403o
Thraeraer, E. 1992 9-54o 955o 1076 f. 1078

1086 f. 1088 1090
Threatening of barren tree 681 f.

Three as a perfect number II237 1124o as

a typical plurality 893o gods of the

name Zeus (lupiter) distinguished 941o
sacred trees on ' Minoan ' gem 938o

Three-bodied monster 8056 1225
Three-eyed xoanon of Zeus at Argos 8925

11442

Throne, golden 1016 of Agathos Daimon
1125i of Ananke 129i of Asklepios 1079
of Pelops 9562 of Satan 955o of Wodan
62i of Zeus 942 735 737 838 1082 1122
1131 of Zeus MetXixtos (= emperor)
10928 rock-cut 838 9562 9622 with
kneeling Giants on foreposts 812 with
lions on foreposts 810 with sphinxes
and rams' heads on arms 1082 1105

Throne-cult 8932
Throne-legs 76O2
Throiiismos {Thronosis) I2O3 940o cp. 838
ThuHn, C. 0. 3383 339o 64I3 725o 805 8276
Thumb, A. 413i 723o 1069 f. 1096i
Thunder as chariot of Zeus 830 as horse

of Zeus 830 as inarticulate sound pro-
ceeding from Zeus 851 as music 8396
as sound caused by chariot of Zeus
830 ff. 851 as sound uttered by Zeus
829 as voice of God 829 chthonian 641
8056 829 838 common on Phrygian
uplands 835 granted to epic heroes 8
in relation to Zeus 827 ff. made by
green winged horse 1003 1017 made
by heavy bronze hammers {mallei lo-

viales) 620 mimetic 838 f. 852 934o
938o personified 28 828 851

Thunders worshipped at Bathos 827 wor-
shipped by Orphists 141i 827

Thunderbolt as boy with torch (?) 7842 as

lotos-bud plus lotos-bud 776 cp. 7462
as lotos-flower 771 cp. 774 as lotos-

flower lAiis lotos-bud 776 as lotos-

flower plus lotos-flower 776 as scourge

824 ff. as small male figure 784 bound
with fillet and resting on stool 809 850
cp. 810 from the blue 65 from the eyes

of Zeus 503 gradual elimination of

722 ff. 848 held by Zeus "Op/ctos in

either hand 722 726 f. 848 f. made of

gold 809 810 modifications in shape of

764 ff . 849 f. of Zeus 722 ff. of Zeus in

relation to fork (?) of Hades 798 ff. 850
of Zeus in relation to trident of

Poseidon 786 ff . 850 of Ziu 75i (?) 76

on coins of Olympia 780 f. on sandal

1227 resting on stool 809 810 850
resting on tripod 8I64 serpentiform

781 set upright on throne 810 851
shaped like fly 781 spiral 751 849
'star-flung' 119i tridentiform 789
twisted 819o(5) winged 777 779 II874
winged, with human bust attached
1054 with barbed prongs 784 f. with
wings furled 781 with wings half-closed

781 with wings spread 780 f. worshij^ped

at Diokaisareia in Kilikia 810 wor-
shipped at Seleukeia Pieria 809

Thunder-drum (?) of Ziu 83
Thunder-flowers 7744 775o 850
Thunder-stone used in purification 835
Thunderstorm as repetition of Titano-

machy 827? evoked by divine king 8

Thunder-truffles 775o
Thymiaterion 407o 630
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Thf/rsos 154o 261 ff. 461o 1128o surmounted
by eagle 1178

Tiara 386
Tiger as form of Dionysos or Zagreus

1030 in folk-tale from Kypros 996
Tigers, krater flanked by 6994 (?)

Tillyard, E. M. W. 2995
Tillyard. H. J. W. 8226
Timbrel 262 299 300 3O65 852 eating food

from, significance of 3456 made of

bull's hide 3456 made of wolf's skin

3456 See also Tijmpanon
Titanomachy 827?
Titmouse 463i
Tocilesco, G. G. 112i
Tod, M. N. lOli
Toelken, E. H. 321
Topffer, J. I3O2 251o 730o 817o 10923 IIO34

1123
Toeppen, M. 923
Tolstoi, J. 639i
Tomaschek, W. 251o 27O4 276, 2769 276io

277i 458i 822
Tomassetti, G. 419 f. 420i
Tomb of ApoUon 221 225 of Dionysos

218 ff. 231 239 841 of the Great Ox
called Zeus 342o 345 354 of Pikos 6

Kal Zeus 342o 694o 695o 697o 943o of

Zan 3416 345 354 940o 942o 945o of

Zeus 219 3416 354 940off.

Tomb-chapel 521
Tombstones, Danish, marked with Thor's

hammer 547o Gallic, dedicated sub
ascia 547o Phrygian, dedicated to Zeus
BpovrQv 836 Roman, with duplicated
Attis 308 Termessian, protected by
Zeus lioXvfxevs 973i

Tongs 66O0 667 1054
Tops 1030
Torch between corn-ears 11586 bound to

Diana-pillar 153o 154o cp. 152o bound
to horns of wild bull 1015 of Artemis
412 882o(o) 1214 (?) of Dionysos 882o(o) (?)

of Eros 309 of Etruscan demon 803 of

Hekate 7142 882o(o) (?) of Helios 478 of

luno 59 of Persephone 882o(o) (?) of

Thracian goddess 820 (?) thrust into

solar wheel 990
Torches bound to Diana-pillar 152© in

rites of Mountain-mother 934© in rites

of Sarapis 1158 of Apate 854 of Artemis
1874 (?) 488o(3)(?) of Demeter 488o(3) (?)

of Hekate I463 (?) 1874 (?) of Kore 1117?
of Maenad 265 on altar of Mater deum
and Attis 3O65

Torch-bearing females 146 maiden 1874
1229

Torch-holders 930o
Torii 43I3
Torp, A. 279o 570o
Torques 377
Torr, C. 923o
Tortoise beneath foot of Aphrodite Ovpavia

682 beneath foot of Venus 681 in hand
of Zeus 895i

Totenmahl See Hero-feast
Tournaire, A. 195i
Toutain, J. 371 5543 555o 712i 925i 926o

929o
Tower of Kronos 36 52 of Zan 178 spiral

128 1146o stepped 128 1146o
Toy, C. H. 1039
Toys of Dionysos or Zagreus 1030
Tozer, H. F. 905o 923o 977if.
Traquair, R. 1214
' Travelling clairvoyance ' 206o (?)

Tree as graffito on chalice of Antioch (?)

I2OO3 as token of earth-goddess 677
848 barren, threatened 681 f. belongs
primarily to earth-goddess, secondarily

to sky-god associated with her 533 con-
ventionalised into pillar 157i decked
as maiden, mourned, and burnt in

rites of Persephone 3032 identified with
goddess (Diana) 403i loved by C. Pas-
sienus Crispus 403i Music- 1012i sacred,

associated with double axe 643 sacred,

associated with double axe and bird

692 sacred, at Austa, felled by St Wal-
aricus 922 sacred, at Divlit near Koloe

975o sacred, at Romove 923 sacred,

attacked by men with double axes 680 f.

sacred, on bronze tablet from Psychro
Cave 927o sacred, sheds blood 684
sacred, with female image in branches
680 f. Singing- 1012i supporting earth

562 supporting sky 56 166 three brothers

spend night in 997
Trees as life-tokens 1165i list of lucky

403o sacred, beside altar of Zeus 2rpd-

Ttos 975o f . sacred, three on gem from
Idaean Cave 938o

' Tree-of-life ' flanked by lions 930o with
serpent in it 138o

Tree- spirit regularly female, as being a

vegetable form of the earth-mother 3032
with male consort to represent the

sky-father 3032
Tree-trunk as effigy of lupiter 109 as

handle of double axe 517 f. 520 f. 528

Tree-worship in Oise 403o
Tresp, A. 1056
Trevor-Battye, A. 939o 939i 9452 946o
Triad of sacred trees 927o(?) 938o of

Zeuses 878q(3) (?) 1093i
Trident assimilated to thunderbolt 797

combined with double axe 577 cp. 532^
convertible into bident 1225 four-

pronged 788o lotiform 786 ff, of Apollon

570 f. of giva 790 f. of lupiter Tutor

850 of Nereus 788o of Poseidon as fish-

spear 786 790 f. 850 of Poseidon as

lightning-fork 3l8 789 ff. 850 of Posei-

don as symbol of rule over third part

of world (?) 786 of Poseidon in relation

to thunderbolt of Zeus 786 ff. 850 of

Zeus 577 with dolphin coiled about it

981ol071
Tridents, iron, worshipped in India 790

792
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Trident-mark of Poseidon on Akropolis at

Athens 789 792 ff.

Trieber, C. 696o
Trieteris, Cretan (?) 934o Delphic 242 Dio-

nysiac 242 f. prior to oktaeteris 242 f

.

Trunmatos 9952 996
Triplication of Greek oaths 730o
Tripod as celestial seat 204 as seat of

Apollon 201 ft', as seat of the Pythia
2O62 2092 213 841 as seat of Themis
205 f. 1217 as tomb of Apollon 221
225 Cirrhaean 214^ composed of three

lyres 66O0 dance round, at Delphoi
460 dedicated on pillar 199 Delphic
193 ft. 841 Delphic, containing divin-

atory pebbles 221 Delphic, containing
Python's bones and teeth 221 Delphic,

covered with Python's skin 221 Delphic,

identified with Titanic caldron 1031
evolution of columnar 193 ft. 1216 in

relation to Zeus 1216 made of plaster

in shrine at Knossos 535 made of

plastered earthenware in shrine at

Gournia 538 of Dionysos 231 oracular,

at Delphoi 677 Plataean I7O2 193 ft.

1216 sacred, brought from Delphoi to

Athens 816 f . stolen, wrapped in cloaks,

and sent yearly by Boeotians to Delphoi
216 surmounted by thunderbolt 8I64

winged 205i with central stem 193 ft",

with golden efltigies of Asklepios,

Hygieia, Telesphoros 1078
Tripods, votive, from Palaikastro 930o
Tripod-carrying 2I64 816 f.

Trisula 790 79O2 79O3

Triton-shells 528 See also Shell-trumpet
Triumphal arch See Arch, triumphal
Triumphing general as embodiment of

sky-god 361
Trophy 108 ft', as image of Zeus 109 IIIq

as prototype of La Turbie 109 ft. as

prototype of the monument at Adam-
klissi 109 ft. from spoils of ' Mara-
thon ' at Delphoi 11372 of Gallic arms
llOg 112o on coins of Licinius and his

son 11952
Trophy-cross See Trophy-stand
Trophy-stand 572io 601 f. 613

Tsountas, Ch. 49i 123o 5392 62I2 6222 1061

Tuchmann, J. 7023

Tucker, T. G. 1072
Tiimpel, K. 260o 69I5 8924 9572 IIO24 11486

II5O5

Turk 45 li 5OO9 500ii
Tunny in relation to Poseidon 786
Turnips in relation to Zeus (?) 260o
Turtle, the Snapping, and Slingsby 1151

Tutulus 11708
Twins as children of the sky 434 f. at

Delos 452 bearded and beardless 451

in Africa 378 434 f. 1064 in relation to

Zeus 422 ft'. 843 in Roman historical

tradition 440 ft. list of mythical 317

843 male and female 451 843 names of

1072 (?) produced from twofold sky 422

C. II.

Twins (cont.)

843 represented by Janiform statues (?)

378 strong and weak, in Indo-Europ-
aean saga 447 451 f. 843

Tylor, E. B. 37 f. 883 293i 546o 7022 8293
Tt/nipanon in bronze from Idaean Cave

938o 939o of Agdistis 1229 See also

Timbrel
Tyrwhitt, R. St J. 11732
Tzitzinaina 1003 f. 1016 1018

Ullmann, C. 885o(28)

Ulrichs, H. N. 875i(i) 876i(i) 8985 90l2 902o
Umbilical cord buried in modern Greece

etc. 191 f. See also Omphalos
Underworld conceived as feet of Zeus 1028

entrance to, at Eridu 483 exit from, on
Mt Laphystion in Boiotia 899i exit

from, at Lerna 1022 Leuke carried off

to 468 f. Parmenides' visit to 43i (?)

Timarchos' visit to 1024 white-poplar

on border of 471

Unger, F. W. IO62 IO73

Unger, G. F. 2424 3152

Unger, R. 970o
Unshod feet 922o
Ure, P. N. 6995
Urlichs, K. L. von 4053 598i
Urn, agonistic 490o(5) 491o(0) 562 9642 of

river-god 478 1083 upset 478 with reed

symbolises water 1050 1083

Urquhart, D. 905o
Ursinus, Fulvius 8563 8575

Usener, H. I23 13i 23 31 32, 923 932 189

280 344 3636 397o 445 445i 451i 488o(o)

729o 730o 75I2 779 789 793 793io 805

8073(1) 8075(6, 810 827i 851 855i 858i
8924 1013 1071 f. 1074 II223 11228

1142n 1160

Ushahti 1218

Vaillant, J. F. 4295

Valckenaer, L. C. 294o 895i
Vanicek, A. 10S7 10986

Vases : amphorae of Dioskonroi 1062 ft.

anthropoid 1056 ' Apuliau' 45 203o 2444

2455 246o 416 f. 777 780i 852 ft. 10192

1124o 1159i 'Arretine' mould 473 ft'.

Attico-Ionian 712 f. 716 black-tigured

123o 2123 379 381 435 6276 6454 661

7IO1 74.5o 7533 776 7763 785 788o 794o
799 896o 9032 929o black ware with

reliefs 720 1129o ' Caeretan ' hydnai
770 'Campanian' 45 7343 'Chalcidian'

731 771 Corinthian 896o ' Dareios '-

vase 852 ft. 'Dipylon' 1056 1064 Early

'Minoan' 934o ' Fran(;ois'-vase 451i

831i(3) 'Geometric' with incised in-

scriptions 1226 Ionian 123o 770 f. 788o
849 'Kamares'-ware 926o (See also

Middle ' Minoan ' ii) Late ' Miuoau '

190o Late 'Minoan' i 527 6376 <J545

934o (?)
' Lacouiau ' iv 745o 757 loutro-

phnroi 1056 1058 'Lucanian' 203o
72I7 'Megarian' 9032 Melian 4533

88
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Vases (cont.)

Middle ' Minoan ' i 934o 943o Middle
'Minoan' ii 926o 934o 943o Middle
' Minoan ' iii 934o 943o ' Mycenaean

'

from Kypros 538 f. native ware from
Apulia 541 ff . neolithic 934o of bronze

921q pithoi 105Q prdthesis-v&ses 1056 ff.

Ptolemaic (blue porcelain) 157o 1216
red-figured 122o 197i 202i 205i 206i
2O62 212o 2124 2444 245o 2455 246o 248o
258 261 ff. 379 f. 435 46O2 627 6276 661
718 731 ff. 745o 7533 7763 777 7772 7853
800 804o 831i(3) 896o 9022 IOI74 1044
1077 II4O5 1154 11559 1155io 1167 1223
1225 relation between obverse and
reverse designs 26I3 relief-ware from
Athens 1129o relief-ware from Capua
720 relief-ware from Egypt 157o 1216
relief-ware from Karia 615 relief-ware

from Nola 718 ff . relief-ware from Per-

gamon 157o relief-ware from Ehodes
614 f. rhytd 1216 rhyton 190o (lioness)

347o (goat) 1060 (goat) 1075 (bull)

Tanagra-ware 123o terra sigillata 718ff.

720 1205 Trojan 1056 with white
ground I2I3

Vegetation animated by souls of the dead
1172 vernal rites to revive 521

Veils over face of giant 994
Venables, E. 602i 6O44 607
Verbena, ' vervain ' 397o 398o
Verhenae, ' sacred plants '1170

Verrall, A. W. 237o 3455
Versace, F. 1071
Vervain 3952 called Atos TjXaKdrr) 396o 397©

775o compared with oak 3952 396o
described by Dioskorides 3952 described

by Pliny 3952 used to sweep lupiter's

table 3952 397o
Viergotterstein 57 ff . 89 93 ff

.

Vigfusson, G. 5332
Vigouroux, F. 4265 4272
Vine, golden 28I4 11843 1217 in myth of

Ganymedes 28I4 in myth of Priamos
28I4 in myth of Telephos 28I4 11843 in

myth of Tithonos 28I4 in relief of

Asdoules 27O3 lucky 403o of Ehea(?)
515 on altars of Zeus BpovrQv 836
on gold ring from Mykenai 515 (?) on
tombstones from Altyntash 836 white
612 with double stem 1199 1205

Vines gradually stylised 1205 on Christian
sarcophagi 1050

Vine-branch of Dionysos 1133i
Vine-leaves on columns as Syrian motif

73o on Jupiter-columns 71 on skyphos
of open-work silver 1204

Vine-scroll in Catacomb of Praetextatus
1206 on Koman mirror 12056 on terra

sigillata 12054
Vine-staff of Zeus Airvatos 909o
Vine-tendrils on sktjphos of open-work

lead 1204
Vine-wood used for face of Dionysos

Ba/cxei/s 1093o

Vine-wreath of Hera at Argos 515 on
' Apulian ' vase 1124© on Khodian
coins (?) 47O0

Vinet, E. 8684
Vintage in relief of Asdoules 27O3 of Erotes

1050 on ' Arretine ' ware 476i
Violets in myth of Attis 970o in rites of

Attis 3032
Virginity of Pythia 2093 pleasing to Ar-

temis 1029
Vischer, W. 814o
Visconti, C. L. 1475 297i 2973 2975 2983

2993 400n
Visconti, E. Q. 3OI2 3883 802
Visick, C. H. C. 648i
Visser, M. W. de 147i I6O3 981o 11326
Vitet, E. 3793 380o 380i 38O2
Vogiie, C. J. M. de 885o(29) 8860 (o)

Voigt, F. A. 2383 2683
Voigt, J. 93i
Vollgraff, C. W. 1734 2433 4556 477o 599

1218 1226
Vopel, H. 6O61

Voretzsch, H. 723o 946o
Voss, I. 665o
Votive offerings affixed to pillar 143 146

149 152o 153o 154o 157o hung from
bough 157i hung on wall 1077 lying on
altar 154o magnify the god 463 repeat

the pattern of local chose sacree 198 f.

Vowels used in incantation 6122
Viirtheim, J. 2324 1075
Vulture in myth of Melampous 684 in

myth of Periphas 1122
Vultures in myth of Romulus and Eemus

44O5

Wace, A. J. B. lOli 142i 4942 758o 1088
1214 1221

Wachsmuth, C. 855i 8062 8575 8584
Wackermann, G. II7O5

Wada, T. 43I3

Waddington, W. H. 58O4 7072_5 975o
Waele, F. J. M. de 1222
Wagener, A. 285o
Wagler, P. 93i IIO9 411i
Wagner, E: 77o 792 8O2

Wagner, J. M. 152o
Wagner, R. 2725
Waites, Miss M. C. 1159i
Walde, A. 3402 341o 4042 4218 631o 631i

724o 947o 1173i
Waldmann, F. 4932
Waldstein, Sir C. See Walston, Sir C.

Waller, J. G. I364

Wallis, G. H. 3928 3929 3936
Walnut called ' acorn of Jupiter ' (iuglans)

775o
Walnut-trees venerated in Oise 403o
Walston (Waldstein), Sir C. 8932 1136o
Walters, H. B. 157o 367i 461o 473i 4755

476i 5422 543i 6494 7122 713i 7462 7526

753i 786 f. 831i(3) 831i
Wand, golden, in folk-tales 990 992 9944
Ward, W. H. 1616 546o 765i 767i
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Waser, 0. 99i 3093 SlSg 5044 64I2 642o
6454 803 1025 1045 f. 1050 1087 II6O5

Water as gift to the dead 977o 1056 1058
as primal element 1021 1022 as seminal
fluid of deity 3O64 Dancing 1008 f.

1010 f. 1016 healing 115 in Indian
cosmogony 1035 f. 1039 of immortality
1004 of life 1005 1012i salt, appears
far inland at Athens, Mantineia, and
Mylasa 581 salt, changes its nature
581 salt, in relation to Zeus 581 ff. 6I61

symbolised by reed and urn 1050 1083
Water-divinities 393 f. (?) 399 (?) See also

Eiver-god
Waterhouse, C. 0. 1242
Water-mint, aphrodisiac properties of

1165i 1166oat Greek weddings 1164
Water-snake 833o See also Index I Hydra
Watkins, W. A. 1205
Waxen man in charm to secure wealth

1127o
Weapon-worship 544 ff. 548i 11326
Weather in relation to Zeus 1 £f. 840
Weather-forecasts 482
Weaving in Chinese myth 660 479io in

relation to Athena 660 1029 in relation

to Minerva 660

Weber, Sir H. 657
Weber, O. 482;
Weber, S. 1050
Weber, W. 986o
Wedd, N. 11788
Week, days of the 69 ff.

Weicker, G. 721i 782i II5O2

Weil, H. 12 2433
Weil, R. 759i
Weinreich, 0. 1085 1228
Weizsacker, P. 4376 6255 1123
Weicker, F. G. I6O3 1646 315i 3152 35O4

383, 498 693i 6972 7O65 786 800 802

802, 8686 877o(o) 878o(3) 954o 1069 1072
1087 II3I2

Well, holy, associated with holy tree 88

in garden of Zeus 1119 of St Michael

115 See also Fountain, Spring, Water
Wellmann, M. 230i 447? 782i II223

Wells, J. 3II9 4368 455i
WeUenmantel 1137o
Welter, G. 1229 f.

Wendling, E. 76i
Weniger, L. 238i 2426 2628 466 928o 1151,

Wentzel, G. I6O3 872o(5) 11222

Were-wolves 4142
Wernicke, K. 102o 1152 I6O3 2123 24I3 2642

2643 38O2 410i 453 4845 4863 501 63O2

692i 7443 752 7532 786o 878o(5) 1070

1088 10986 llOOi 1125i
Wessely, C. 410o
West, E. W. 1036
Whatmough, J. 331o 342o 4449 1220

1226
Wheat mixed with honey to make pyra-

mides 1162 mixed with honey and
sesame to make elaphos II4O4 offered

to ApoUon Tev^Tcop 2233

Wheaten flour II4O4 See also Meal
Wheaten straw used in sacrifice by women

of Thrace and Paionia 500 f. wrapped
round Hyperborean offerings 497 4982

Wheel as Corallian standard 108 as solar

emblem in bronze and iron ages 109i
magical 1030 of Fortuna 576 of lupiter

576 of Kairos 863i of Mars 576 of

Nemesis 1095o of personification of the

Course 479 of Phaethon's car 473 of

Ziu 77 f. solar 109i 473 624 (?) 990
Wheels of bronze dedicated to Semo

Sancus (Sangus) 724o winged 866
Wheeler, J. R. 5972
Whip, Corcyraean, at Dodona 826 of

Archi(jallus 300 f. of Eros 1048 of

Kairos 863i of Zeus 260o 824 ff. 851
strung with knuckle-bones 300

Whisper of worshipper heroified or deified

as Psithyros 1044
White garments worn in precinct on

Mt Kynthos 922o ladder in dream of

Brother Leo 1215 ox sacrificed to Zeus
KrT7o-tos 1065 1067 stone in folk-tale of

Kyklops 989 victims sacrificed to Zeus
'A/cpaios 8713(1)

White, H. G. Evelyn 11544 1211 f.

Whitehouse, 0. C. 4265
White-poplar as substitute for storax

492o(o) brought by Herakles from
Acheron 469 brought by Herakles

from Thesprotia 467 843 grows beside

Acheron 467 ff. in land of Chalybes

472 in Elysian fields 469 in story of

Astraios 230 names of, in Greek, Latin,

and English 471i sacred to Hades 471

sacred to Helios 469 470o sacred to

Herakles 469 symbolism of 469i 471

the finest tree in modern Greece 470

turns its leaves at solstice 470o used

at Olympia for sacrifice to Pelops 471

used at Olympia for sacrifice to Zeus

467 cp. 471 wreath of, in rites of

chthonian Dionysos 471 wreath of,

worn by victors at Athens and in Kos
470 wreath of, worn by victors in

Rhodes 469
Whittaker, E. T. 1017*

Wick, F. C. 1244

Wickhoff, F. 1050 II8I0

Wide, S. 123o 4133 692 6933 891o 1069

1102o 1218
Wiedemann, A. 5443

Wiedemann, 0. 570o
Wiegand, T. 757i
Wiener, L. 79i
Wieseler, F. 23? 102o 124i I6I2 195i 197i

22I5 3723 3724 47612 4783 4784 49I016)

7172 7443 8028 802io
Wieten, J. H. II82 II83 119o 119i I2O3

Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, U. von 2492

2964 385o 45I1 453 455 ff. 476i2 496o

627i 6412 8549 8562 8563 857i 8572 8574

8575 858i_3 873o(n) 878o(8) 899i
Wilcken, U. 987o
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Wild Hunt compared with myth of Phae-
thon 483 f. compared with Platonic
myth 63o led by Wodan 62i 69

Wild-olive a southern plant 466 501 in

land of Hyperboreoi (?) 466 at Olj'mpia
466 f. on the Saronic Gulf 466 at

Troizen 466 in myth of Herakles 466 f.

501 in myth of Hippolytos 415 f.

wreath of, worn by Antiochos iv Epi-
phanes 1189 wreath of, worn by victors

at Olympia 490o(5)
Wilhelm, A. llSg 411 56I9 6464 880o(i9)

9OO0
Wilisch, E. 72I1

Wilkinson, Sir J. G. 6223
Williams, Blanche E. 5883
Willow-tree at Gortyna 946o at Phaistos

946o 947o fruit-bearing, in mouth of

Idaean Cave 932i in folk-song from
Epeiros 829 turns its leaves at solstice

47O0
Willow-trees in woods of Persephone

472
Will-power in relation to magic 1042 f.

Willson, St J. B. Wynne SOSg
Wilpert, J. 1207
Wilson, C. T. K. 779
Wilson, Sir C. W. 888o(o)
Winckelmann, J. J. 319 4053 7982 SSSg
Wind, primeval 1039
Winds worshipped by Orphists 141i 827

See also Index I Venti
Wind-egg laid by Nyx 1039
Window in eastern sky 62i
Windows in temple of Zeus at Labranda

590
Wine as offering to the dead 1056 as

offering to lupiter Dapalis II724 as
recent invention 670 offerings without

10972 poured on pyre of Zeus STjodnos

974i 977o unmixed, drunk in name of

Agathos Daimon 1125 1129o
Wine-jar as boat of Eros 1047
Winged cap of Hermes 388 718 of Mer-

curius 70i (?) of Perseus 718
Wings, archaistic 862 black 1020 1050

deities with four 544 552 f. deities with
six 552 golden 1020 1050 hung up like

weapons 719 of Ahriman 1053 f. of

Boreas 880 of Chronos 1022 of Dionysos
388 of Eros 1020 1039 ff. of Kairos
859 ff. 863i (?) of Kalais 444 of Kronos
552 f. of Nyx 1020 1050 of Phanes 1051
of Psyche 1050 of words 1039 of Zetes

444 of Zeus 1028 on cap or hat 70i (?)

388 718 on head 388 on shoulders and
heels of axe-bearing sky-god (?) 544
See also Caduceus, Sandals, Thunder-
bolt, Wheels and Index I Gorgones,
Harpyiai, Iris, Nike, Pegasos, etc.

Winnefeid, H. 7393 7394
Wissowa, G. 13i 8O2 46o 993 994 lOOi 3285

3895 3396 3522 SoSg 865i 404i 5543 555o
6488 724o 726o 8058 808o(i7) 1059 II7O5

1172o 1178i 1226

Witches cause death of two Jewish
maidens (?) 880o(i9) hold ' Sabbaths '

on the four cross- quarter days 326
of southern France worship Janiform
devil 326 organisation of, in western
Europe 3262 1218

Witte, J. de 695 287o 7333 734o 7852 1042
Wochengmterstein 69 ff. 89 1213
Wolffiin, H. 359i
Woeste, F. 643,
Wolf as emblem of river Lykos 5722 (?)

bites feet of dancers 138o called 8dos

in Phrygia 8I25 statue of, at Rome 46
suckles Romulus and Remus 46 443 f.

1016 worshipped as Ados (?) 8I25 wor-
shipped as AuK(dj8as?) Hdbtojp 3125 wor-
shipped at Lykon polls 987o

Wolves on Mt Parnassos 9OI2 902o on Mt
Pelion 870o See also Were-wolves

Wolf, F. A. 358i
Wolf, J. W. 4825
Wolf's head on belt-hooks 4323 on sacri-

ficial axe 632
Wolf-serpents Hati and Sk9ll 805o
Wolters, P. 122o 1992 212o 3932 4692 5885

862o 8652
Women excluded from cult of Theos

Megas, Zeus Kdaios, and Tachnepsis

985o excluded from Mithraic rites 1053
excluded from race founded by Am-
phissos in honour of Dryope 486 slide

down rock to obtain children 1114
Wood for sacrifice to Pelops obtained

from 'woodman' of Zeus 471 for sacri-

fice to Zeus liTpcLTios carried by kings

of Pontos 974i
Wood, J. T. 592 594
Woodcock 1087
Woodpecker as form of Cretan Zeus 524

as god in Italy 696o as king in Italy

696o black 5I83 (?) compared with
hoopoe 692 II3I2 compared with jay

528 f . in Mesopotamia 696o in north

Africa 697o names of 6929 6983 696o

697o on pillar 1133i 1230 tends Ro-
mulus and Remus 1016 See further

Index I Picus, Pikos who is also Zeus
Woodward, A. M. 496o
Woodwork from Kasion in Egypt 9844
Wool, bosom of Atfcis covered with 970o

white, prophylactic wreathing with

1056 1058
Woollen clothing, taboo on 985o effigies of

Lares II7I2 feet of the gods II7I2

Woolley, C. L. 11978 1198o
Words conceived as having wings 1039
World conceived as Zeus 1028 f. created

by Phanes and re-created by Zeus 1038
egg-shaped and originally an egg 1038

1035 figured by Egyptians as circle of

air and fire with hawk-headed snake
(Kneph) across it 1127© worshipped by
Orphists 141i 827

World-empires, relation of four 696o
World-pillar See Sky-pillar
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I

World-tree in Eridu 483 (?) in France,
Germany, etc. 883 at Rome 3654 (?)

Worsaae, J, J. A. 6I81

Worshippers akin to their god (Zeus
Tlarpcoos) 950o

Wreath of bay 244 266 388 390 5973 7142
75I2 756i 924o 11874 1192 f. 1223 of

corn 370 of fir 9495 of flowers 405 407o
of ivy 388 390 909o of lihes 740 of

oak 348 388 4116 412 4175 763i 951o
11874 of olive 323i 1029 of pine 951o
of poplar 3883 of selinon{7) 1187o of

thorns (?) and acorns II661 of vine-

shoots 515 of white-poplar 469 ff. of

wild-olive 490o(5)
Wroth, W. I61 491o(o) 491o(6) 5725 662 706i

7427 809, 961o 978o 983o 1042 1079
1089

Wiinsch, R. 5043 512 5122 540
Wulff, O. 6273 6274
Wundt, W. 504 f. 1039 1087

Xanthoudides, S. A. 6234 637 931o
Xenelasia IIOI3

Xoanon II962 made of lucky tree stripped

of its bark 11722 of Zeus ^tXtos at

Antiocheia on the Orontes 1196

Year, Celtic, from May to November 3264

(iviavTos) formerly of eight years' {^tt))

duration 2412 Zeus nurtured in Dic-

taean Cave for a 928o See also Priest-

Year {cont.)

hood, annual tenure of and Index I

New Year's Day
Yellow in Ophite diagram 6II2 stuff (?),

prophylactic wreathing with 1056 1058
Yoke as symbol of lanus Quirinus (?) 364i

rite of passing under 3596 364
Yorke, V. W. 8272

Zakdros 921o 922o
Zander, C. M. 329o(5) 3374
Zangemeister, C. 8132
Zeller, E. 8552 1023 1024
Ziebarth, E. 7273 729o 730o 881o(2i) 882o(o)
Ziehen, J. 1088
Ziehen, L. ISg 1066
Zielinski, T. 453
Zigzags 639 641 847
Zikkurat 128 1422
Zimmermann, A. 1159i
Zimmern, H. 5IO5

Zingerle, J. 943

Zinzow, A. 1045
Zodiac 1051 1053
Zoeckler, 0. 6O74

Zoega, G. I6O0 1642
Zoistic conception of burning sky 11 f. of

day-light sky 840 of sky 1 of thunder-

bolt 11 ff. 807 814
Zoogony, Egyptian 1023 See also An-

thropogony. Cosmogony, Theogonies
Zvetaieff, J. II83
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The Eastern Pediment of the Parthenon (Restored)
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The Eastern Pediment of the Parthenon (Restored)
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The Eastern Pediment of the Parthenon (Existing Fragments)
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